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' ” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. u>r.GiSTRY

... K..........a4
REPORT LPctt—wi« -iJ. .... -39-./

Dati.................... ........... 19 J

I - ct Three bombs thrown in Lou a District during evening of x-3-39.

D.I« Bennett
Made by.......... ................... -...... .Forwarded by.................. ..................................................................

air*

At 9,30,p,m« 1~3**39, G•* «G«2066 telephoned to hotu’a

St;tion reporting an explosion on Nanking Road near to tue 

Kin Wo Ka. D«I« Bennett» C«I, Chamberlain and all available 

men immediately attended» enquiries from Police on duty in 

this vicinity ascertained that an explosion bad occurred on

the let floor of the aincoro Company» Nanking Hoad, practi

cally opposite the fin Wo Ka*

D«U«X. Blaok and detectives conducted a search of

the rooms on the 1st floor of this Hotel of the Sincere Co«»

but without finding any sign of an explosion, '"hi 1st a

lengthy period elapsed befor» rolioc were able to gain 

access to toe emporium of the lot floor, duo to keys of 

this show room floor not being immediately available, 

by tne time the keys were available» D«G«MA" was 

ih attendance at the scene and upon proceeding to the 

tailoring and outfitting store on tne 1st floor of the 

Sincere Co« it was found that a bomb had exploded behind 3

"Noon* light sign which is placed in position on a balcony 

feeing Nanking Road» practically opposite the Cin Wo «a» 

this Moon" sign advertising Sincere Hoof Uarden,

The bcMsib ht^d fallen on tills bulcohy behind the

"'Neonu sign and ejcploded, causing very trivial damage to

glass windows of doorways to which direct access may be

P. A-toD-C- (Si

gained to t>ue department store«

Sr)
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Date.i g

Subject...............................................................................................................................................................................

Made by............................................................. Forwarded by...............   1.........

DAMGS1-

10 mall panes of glass« 
Concrete were chipped.

Tiie dtsiujo was very trivial» and it was thought 

at first that the damage me due to a fault in tne «»eon* 

sign» but u thorough search of the balcony revealeds-

A round piece of tin» appedtfanoe of bottom or top 
of a cigarette tin«

Three snail pieces of tin« 

dix small round pieces of notai» 

The pieoee of t/iw were discoloured mid smelt 

distinctly of sone .4. nd of powder# therefore it speared 

obvious tnat tae explosion was caused by a bomb«

Pref 4 ses of the wing bn Company are situated on 

tne opposite sido of Hanking Rond (Uouth side) ;t the hast 

of the iin wo and it would be possible far any missile 

to be thrown from t .e /&gtn west Corner of t ie Wing tn loof 

Garden» from a hoii’hth of seven stories» to bo tiirown 

across Hunicinc.; Hoad ad fall on this balcony of the 

¡¿incare company, xor it hardly appeared feasible that any 

miseile could be fcirovm from Hanking Hood and fall on tels 

balcony behind the “Neon* sign, for tiie top oi this sign Is 

situated at le st 2d feet above tho street level# whilst a | 

concrete cover extents ov r to pavement» whioh Ü any 

missile was thrown from Nanking Rood tvould necessitate 

being turovm from tne roadway» enquiries in tne vicinity 

failing, to find any witnesses who saw th® throwing# iolice

being on duty in tne near vicinity# it would be n idiyeioal
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................Station,
REPORT

Date................................19

Subject...........-................ - -......................................................................................................................................

Made by..................................... -........................... Forwarded by...................-----------------------------------------------------

At 10.26.p.m* whilst detectives v/ero investigating 

tne results ol tne explosion on t;.e balcony of tlx® 

Sinoerc Uo. tue sound of' another explosion wue heard, 

th© skioJs© ui' tills explooicni was plainly visible to all 

ofxiccx'u. Uiis explosion «laving occurred in t_»e In -o ha. 

a distance of about IwO yards SovtH of Jatiking Road and 

praotiaally du® opposite tv tn® balcony where tne 

explosion iu-.d occurred on the premise® of toe sincere Co.

Investigating officers immediately attended end 

found tout a bomb had exploded on the roadway ci tne In 

wo .¿a, again apparently thrown from prmiees of the ting on 

itoox Garden.

Other than discoloured powder on trie roadwny. 

similar in colour to tin frogi-ent® found on balcony of 

the sincere Company no trace of the bomb was found* whilst 

enquiries aooex’tained that a rlcsixa coolie, one. ¿unj feu 

&ning residing, 8 dlnv -e® Kue

Rennequin,i’renoh Concession, ricsiia 2032. License 17127 

hud boon injured by botib fr^jenta uuilct to v«ao waiting 

on tue 'West side of the Kin vo /Sa about 20 yr.rds Soirtax to 

wnere tae bomb had exiiloded.

This coolie wo removed to tlie Gt« -Guice's 

Hospital, hio injuries b« ing of such a nature that 

neoecoltuted Ms detention in Hospital, ^edioal dertifi» 

cute s-

’’Bhrapnel wounds ox left leg and ri,jht foot".

A largo-number of puiaphLets were found scattered.
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POLICE.

............  Station,
REPORT 

Date.19

Subject-

, , ..........................................b or warded by................. ............................. ............-.......Made by.................... J

on the roach!;*/ in Vila vicinity, tuese pamphlets 

"accusing chi ;uee of spending money on dancing, whilst 

Chinone soldlera etc. are suffering ttirdshiys" (transit 

sAW

ticn uttacned).

The Wing on company in addition to t.e Ho%»f rden 

on toe premises run toe Great Bastern Canoe Hull

toe entrcnc. of twiioh is from toe Kin wo Ka in the 

vicinit,/ of vtiere ¿he bomb fell, which dance hull io of a 

good close and very popular amongst the Chinese, and also 

amongst Japanese nationals.

In ad lition to toe rio to. coolie bring injured, 

a plate glass window o the erry-lcnd (Restaurant, 

«j5 in «0 ;Ca ws damaged, situated on toe west side of <4n 

Wo iu opposite to explosion, whilst toe fender of a 

Puokhard our, 14 o. No.433, parked on the Bust side of 

roadway was also scratched by fragi-ente, (trivial dumage).

At the n&e tire as toe bomb wuo thrown in the ¿in 

Wo Ms another bomb wr.s thrown on Yu Yu Cuing Road, about 

70 y. rds Worth of Rank inti Head.

This bonb me torow ¿»Tactically oppooite the 

"Catosy Ball p.oom situated on Yu Ya Ching Hoad in
Slnsa hl strict, whilst the Paradiso (y^ BUI Room is 

eit ated in thejxre iseo of toe Jun Ccxipany, opposite, on 

the Bast side of Hanking Road.

A si liar pamphlet was found on the roodm.z in 

this vicinity to thoie w.»loh urwl toon scattered in the Mn 

Wo -5a, whilst tiie discolouring of tn© roadway where the 

bomb n«jd fallen true also similt.r to tout of toe In wo »>
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Date........................____ i g

Subject...........................

Made by................................................................ Forwarded by..............  ........................................................................

(fragments of powder obtained for analysis).

The glass window of an fuatin car, Mo. No.7917» 

parked on the ent side of Yu Yu Ching Hoad outside the 

Catnay Ball Moor* wus broken, no trace of any bo b fragments 

however v/oro to to found.

¿■inquiries in tn® vicinity of the tnrowing of these

bombs fail to obtain any witnesses, whilst due to t ie theorj 

that the bombs which -had boon thrown into the Jinucre Co. 

and Zin Wo -Ju wore thrown from the ’in..; On Roof Garden the 

assistance of the Reserve Unit was requested.

Reserve Unit attended at 10.40.p.m. under officer 

i/c. Jupt. aovell, all entrances and exits having been 

previously closed, a '..enroll of Vie various occupants of 

hotel rooms, and visitors to roof garden and Dunce loll 

e.u they were leaving the premises failing to reveal 

. nytaint, suspicious.

The visitors to Roof Garden aC tne dincere Co. 

wore searched by Lou..:a Station stuff us they vzero leaving 

the pre.- ises.

Acting upon instruct!»ns of D.O.*A*, all other 

dunce huals in wu:.a District were requested to close in 

vlou of tae possibility of a furtuor incident, for it 

appeared oppart nt that the throwing of these botibs wue 

not intended to cause injury, but i®re with a view to the I 

intimidation of frequenters to oabarete during tae period 

of hostilities whilst otter peoiile in China were under

going hardships etc: I'eeultant frop tao hostilities» this t 

being corroborated by the fact that a bomb was also thrown I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.-i g

Subject.......................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by .Forwarded by.

into t e entrance of Ciro»3 Cabaret • Bubbliiiß

Well Road at 9.40.„.. • U.e ou-te evening (sinaaj.

to "t'<

canning very little ite’-sg® tr.on ir.ptict.

Ifewber® c* the Japanese Gendarmerie attended.

C. of ¿'olioe

■ D, c « "fi" at *< ended •

D ^0 • u • * A* att ;ed •

11 *c« (hi v < / 1 n& ur.r '0'd •

Copy to Sjieclal Hranoh (direct/.

Cojy to 15.C» (Div.) through

D.S.I. Dickson (Mngcr S*riHt Bureau} attended.

D.S.X. J'Xyfi® (C»l) .ttended»



translation of a handbill, copier» of which were 
distributed in Louxa Matriot in the owning of 
March 1, IWSv, ■»¡hen bo ¡'.bo ware thrown

Dear friends*

¿he country is on the verge of being eliminated) 

you are now but slaves living in this “isolated isand»" 

.»re you dreaming, do you. believe that the country can 

be saved by dancing or do you imagine that you have 

won the final victory and are celebrating the same by 

dancing?

i’he soldiers at the front are defending their 

country under starvation conditions and are facing cold) 

they are endeavouring to wsh away the humiliation of 

their ceuntxy with their blood. -hs-A a difference 

between the lives these soldiers lead and those who 

frequent dance hallsI

¡My dear friends, why don't you exert your strength 

which you spend on dancing to fight the enemy? ^hy daft 

you offer the money which you spend on champagne and whisky 

to tho cointry for buying amimmitlcm to ths fight the mneny? 

If you don't want to be slave» you must fight with your 

warm blood*

the ^>nar Sew Yeas indeed, Ms brtwght happineas to the 

numerous person® who frequent dance halls* -he bocft»» of 

yesterday are gifts to hedghtsn theix* spirits*

If they libe these gifts, we can assure them that w 

still hsw a ember of them in <%r stores and will present 

more ^hN|that in dance ' <■

^loed Spirit fraitors»^xtarmlnation 
Qroun.
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*B*
Sinza

March 4th. 39.

The query of the conn lesioner of Police ’’Are there

not Chinese school premises on the west side? Any 

pr. bable connection with students?** has been noted

and in reply the following is submitted.

The shanghai Middle school for Girls 460 Chengtu 

Road which at present houses

Middle school for soya, 
Middle school for Girls, 
Academy for Soys, 
"Tiraary School for Boys & Girls,

all under one, Sung Tai Sung, Principal, and catering 

for approximately 8300 students is situated on the 

East Comer of Chengtu Bubbling Well Roads, this 

corner being about 800 yards from tne place where the 

borab exploded. Though the ’ front age* of Bubbling Well

Road from chengtu .Road to point of explosion is taken 

up by the above school, Gocony service station, 

Advertisement boards and Giro’s frontage, the actual 

grounds of the school extend along the rear of the abort 

frontages, to the West side of Giro’s grounds, being 

separated by a high wall, ]?rora the school grounds to 

the point of explosion, which is th® farthest point 

of Giro’s grounds from the school wallets about BO - 

60 yards. A distance,too far for the bomb to have been 

thrown from there.

Th© building of Giro’s, is relatively near to this 

wall and had any person thrown the bomb from the
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school grounds ■ ith clros as th® objective, it would 

have fallen much nearer the actual building of niros.

The fact that this was not an isolated case of 

borab ex ?losion on 1-3-39, in that 3 other similar 

explosions oeeurred in Louzs District about the sane 

tine (louza Disc* 169/39 refers) the close proximity 

of the above school, is thought to have no direct 

significance.

Report has now been received iron axes Identifi

cation Section (copy attaclwd) showing th® explosive 

to be firecrackers exploding in the confines of a 

cigarette tin and ‘fired’ by means of applying
| ignition to a fuse» 
I



Mi sc. 06/39 Ginza
1st March, 39.

1

Borah explosion 9,40 n.r,i. 1/3/39 on Giro*a Motor 
(Uir drive.

At 9.49 p.ri. 1/3/39 telephone message -as received 

from Chengtu Road Station to the effect that a bomb had 

been thrown outside Giro’s, 444 Bibbling ell Road.

D.S.I. Read, G.R.3. 125 immediately attended and 

found Inapt, i/c and Inspector Mason already on the 

Beene, having 5 earn t of the incident xvhilst on patrol 

and attended direct.

The scene of the explosion -as on the ’Out* drive 

(Rast side drive) of Giro’s. The explosion had left a 

bluish*white pitch in the centre of the drive, 10 paces 

from Bubbling ‘»'ell Road (building line) and 66 paces 

fro® the foot of the steps leading into Giro’s. The 

paving of the road had not been broken by the explosion.

Ho witnesses to the actual throwing were available

hut Gau hung Ss (*V), age 47, M/Pemale, Soochow, 
Fruit stand owner in Lane 411 Bubbling "'ell Road 
(opposite Giro’s) and /
zee lung ><»g(o''-iS A-), operator in Silver Taxi 
Kiosk outside Giro’s with an uninterrupted view 
direct to t)ie scene,

both state as follows. They heard the explosion, la* 

mediately looked in ttie direction indicated and saw a 

large amount of smoke. Both state no m^or car or person 

could be observed at ot near the place of explosion.

Obviously no attes.pt teas being made t?y the throwrto 

inflict damage or injury to person.

attes.pt


Miso. 86/39 j Sinza

1 (Sheet 2)

Search in the vicinity revealed

1 piece of dletorted tin (appears to be part of 
a cigarette tin) powder narked*

2 pieces of iron (possibly peaching from the 
inside of the borab)

Several scraps of red paper and thin string - 
blasted in the explosion.

The above will be forwarded to Arras Identification 

Section A.If, 2/3/39.

There is nothing to indicate the motive for this 

explosion and sane would appear to be either the dis

carding of this explosive or a deliberate attempt by some 

person(s) to creat«an incident,

D.O. was notified by the Charge Room staff 

and attended.

D.O. *B" and Sen. Det. informed by D.S.I. Read 

after return to station 11.10 p.ra,

C.I, Rose Special Branch in forced by Inapt. Mason.
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Dec. 3 to Deo. 3, 1938« St. Luke's Hospital h 
674 Wei Hal Wei Hoad«

combing outrage at 
no*674 iel Mai Wei Hoad 
Medium Hotel (Chinese)«

Further enquiries were mede at tne scene of the Manning 

by D.tf.l. til ton and U.S.I. f'ang T«u Hung when the 

injured ¡accountant's personal effects were examined 

which did not de »close anything of a suspicious nature 

or to suggest that he may be concerned In political

activities.

Two small fragments of the bcweb and a piece of wir| 

were or ought to tne station by the secretary of tne 
hotel» ideu Mlang fah ( ^'1 &t about 10a.m. Sunday

Deo. 4, 1933. These will be forwarded to tne Arms 

Identification Section.

A visit was also made to tne St. Luke's Hospital 

at about 10.lSa.rn« Monday» Dec. 5 by the above detestivi

tne name on tne pareel written in £ |remembered
As re

where permission was obtained te briefly question the 

injured cocountant iung is anuh ( Ke stated
gg® V fiMi

that ne

QU nose pen as Van yning Tun ( 

openiag/parcel he added that he had no special roes 

for doing no at that particular time when the weddi 

party was being held. Me aotlood tne parcel la the|- v 

 

office and was of tne opdnlon that ho may be able t< 

 

gala Infcvanticn hr opening it to bo able to loeatelthc



ai<Hf »°«. -sW-3b.

3/shoet 2»

the owner* and then while unfa stoning it, the explosion 

took place. He denied have made any enemies who oould 

have sent the pareel t® him er that he is interested in 

patriotic or pelltlo»l movements« Shis man has been 

employed at the hotel for 18 months and from enquiries 

of the secretary is regarded as quite ordinary la his 

behaviour and steady is hie work.

copies t os - 

n.u, (xjivs.) 

b.(J, (special ¿ranch) 

CUB Hd«^ts«h
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7.48 p.m. to 12m.fi.

Dec. 3*1938.

* B • 
»•well 

3rd. December» 38«

Bo. «74 «Ct H»i Wet Head.

Bombing outrage at 
Ho.«74 Wei Hal Wei Hoad 
Medium Hotel (Chinese).

/

' At 7.48p.m«t Saturday Jecanber 31938 a telephone 
report was received from G.2.C. 8880 to the effect that 
a bomb had exploded at the Medium Hotel» Ho* «74 Wed Kai 
woi Hoad causing injuries to two persons.

Chief Inspector Perkins with D.8.I. Tilton and D.8.X.| 

T’ang T«u Hung attended and found an explosion had taken 
place in the accountant’s office situated on the 1st. 
fleet of the above address. The 8.T. Brigade end 

/ 
ambulance arrived at the same time and one seriously 
injured. employee named Zung Ts Shuh ( -^^9» *«• 28,

native off Hingpo, single accountant residing ®a the 
premises together with an apprentice also «ployed and 

residing at the hotel named Chang Sur Ding ( b
age Ify native of Hingpo, were reaovod to the St* lake’s 
Hospital, 819 Kiukiaag Bond*
/ The accountant was semi•osBSOicss but noble to speak 

His injuries were later certified by Dr. 8*8« Chios as
> .^eupouad of Ml mnnM^^Afeiframpound

complex fracture of right feroane* radius and olaa (>) 
Bupthred left eyeball (4) laceration of left thi^ and 
genitalia* His condition is soricss and detained.*

The apprentice’s condition was certified by the

1

II

I

I s

JI .. 
iL 1 ■■ 
7
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same doctor as "Abrasion of forehead." Condition not 

serious. The apprentice was not detained in hospital.

The condition of the room where the explosion took 

place olearly indicated tha«, the explosion was of 
considerable force wreaking furniture in the room and 

blowing into small pieces books and papers. The window 

glass of the two windows was blown into the street below.
A hole was made in the accountant's desk and his 

chair wreaked.
inquiries disclosed that on or about lov. 12* 1938 / 

the cloak room boy Ho. 9 waned Tsang Vung 2ung ( 

who resides in the hotel* recollected receiving a parcel 

wrapped in brown paper tied with string. The parcel 

appeared to contain a thick book size about 12* by 9* by 

9". The parcel was addressed to some person* name 

cannot be recalled* and was delivered to the hotel by an 

unknown coolie riding a bicycle. The coolie did not 

give any message and only handed over the pt reel to the 

cloak room boy. The boy did not question the coolie as 

he believed the parcel was intended for a guest in the 

hotel and it was not until later after enquiries that 

he discovered that no such guest was residing on the 

premises. He then handed the parcel into the account- 

ant's office. The accountant in turn placed it aside on 

a table ponding a possible claimant later.



Mise. Ho» 509/38.

l/sheet 3»

The matter was also known by the hotel’s secretary 
_2, ijzr •

name?. Idea Ziang Jah ( A'lA further witness 

the aforementioned apprentice stated that at about 7.40 

p.m. above date he was in the accountant’s office and 

observed him remove the parcel from near the window and 

place it on his desk. The accountant was sitting at his 

desk at the time and commenced to unfasten the string 

while the apprentice watched. At this time a quest 

called the apprentice to telephone for a hire car and as 

the latter was doing so

wall telephone near the

in the account«nt*s office at a 

door, an explosion suddenly took

placo. The room became füll of fumes and smoke. The

apprentice ran out of the office and noticed the 

ant lying below the desk

A further visit was made by J)«S*I* T’ang to 

hospital in order to learn of the address on the 

account«

the

parcel

however this was found impossible as the accountant’s 
I

condition is critical.

The manager of the hotel named Mr. Sue TUng Ling
I i

( JC- a«® <1* native of Hingpo* residlng at Ho*39»

Pah Sih Hong ( / v 9) Bue Kraetser J.C. was questi or

ed at B’Well Station* He stated thè hotel was opened tal 

September 1938 and was fornerly thè Medium Club uhi db waih 

opened in 1933« The nonbers at that timo vere mostly

Chinese bankers and other influential persons,



iq.o. to, 509/38.

l/«heet 4,

The manager at that time was the secretary of the 

club. He firmly denied knowing of any reason aa regards 

a motive in leaving the bomb at the hotel. He could not 

recall, or his secretary, any person residing recently at 

the hotel who could be suspect&d of being connected with 

any political party.
At the time of the explosion in the office a wedding 

party was in progress in adjoining main dining hall where 

about 130 Chinese guests had assembled and were enjoying 

the wedding feast. The explosion resulted in a panic and 

they all fled hurriedly from the scene. Ho injuries were 

reported. The bridegroom Mr. Sih Hyoeh Tien ( 
age 20 years, native of Wusih, residing at Ho. 1021 Sinza

Hoad and his bride Tsu £ee Hung ago If, native 

of Soo dhow wore both questioned at the station. They 

denied knowing the accountant earlier and first met him 

concerning the wedding arrangements about * week* ago.
They both denied knowing of any reasons to suggest that 

the bank was left to cause harm.to them and the guests.
the • ssii^^^^^^^^per

named »Sih ha" ««ice at 44« Hankow Hoad.
He stated" ishumconfined to all articles of 

local interest and avoids all news of political signifi

cance Thia paper was formerly printed and odd in Wusih 

and the business was transferred to Shanghai since



Mise. Ho. 509/38.
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August 1937. He denied having any trouble formerly 

concerning the issue of the paper, or threatening letters.
Statements are attached taken from three witnesses 

as mentioned in this report.

A careful search made at the scene of the explosion 

and debris by detectives under the supervision of the 

B.O* *B* Mr. Tori» and D.B.O. *B* Mr. Crouch resulted in 

1? pieces of tin fragments of the bomb being found, also 

two small lead and wire connections, a piece of string, 
and a cell of a dry battery of *Central Battery Factory* 

main, bound with black adhesive engineer's tape. A 

small length of wire is attached tc the end of the cell

bound ty the tape

The pieces of bomb will be forwarded to the Arms

Identification Section for examination.

It appeared that the force of the explosion was

3en.Be

two directions, upwards to the coiling 

the accountant** desk.
spread mainly in 

and down through
Uniform Police are posted at the scene pending

Detective attended.
and (US informed.

and
snquiifes by B.B«I* Hilton, 

C.B.a. 27B.

further investigatien.
B.O» *B*, B.B.O. •>"» and
B.C. (M».h B»0» (Spedai Brandi)

D.8. Taire ornò ohe «ss infonsed, attendai.

Coples of report to<» B.C., B.C. (Sp.Branchh

Ute



)• age 19,

Kingpo

3’Well Sts« 3/12/38

Tsang Vung zuag (
c. -j.S. 27® Wong By oh Ping 

translated* _ a ...
xxxxxxx ^l«Pk > eng«

States
My name ie Tsang Vung Bung, age 19» native of Itogpo# 

employed and resided at 3a, «74 woihaivei Hoad, Medium Hotel 

as cloak room boy fio.9, for 3 years«
At «bout 10a«a* 3 weeks ago, steen I was on duty, 

H messager wearing short jacket and pants and riding a bicycle 

camo to the hotel and delivered a small brown paper parcel to 

a guest whose nano I cannot remember now« After he handed over 

the parcel, ho wont away. 1 took the parcel to roans upstairs 

but as there was no ouch a person« X handed it over to an 

accountant named ¿ung Xs Shute ( (the injured nan)

for safe custody. This was witnessed by a secretary named 

Lieu ¿lang Bah ( kt about Tp»m* to-night, when

X was on duty in the cloak reus, I heard a round of an exploelor 

but as X was very busy at that tins X paid so attention to it« 

About 4 or 3 minutes later, a guest came to the cloak roan to 

get his clothing and told me that a bomb had exploded upstairs, 

and as a number of guests approached end wanted to hwve their 

clothing back, I looked the room floor and proceeded upstairs 

to request the accountant* a lootructions« then 1 approached

the door of the aceountant*s office, X saw the accountant lying 

on the floor and his body was bloody. police later arrived 

and eeat the injured atm by ambulaneo to hospital*

The above is my true statement*

signed & crseemrked by 

?Wirrg Wng Bung.



14 eu Zi an g ?ah ^7 age 41»

Blngpo

B* v«ll H»* Z/12/A&,

Q.D.C. 278 fmg Hgoh 1-lng
tronc lated clerk Peng.

XXXJCXXX

ilt :jt»8 í *

My ttUrt le Lieu Ziang 3*ah, age 41, native of 

S Ingp s, reeiding 19 Tuh Ühing Li» ií esulasi« Read and I am 

«aployad at thè l&edium Hotel» 674 Weihaiwei Roed as a 

eeoretfry for four years»

At about 10a»m» 3 week* ago, shoti 1 vas in the 

aecouatant*s office en the 2,nd. floor, a doak roo» boy Be»9 

took a broan payer parce!» oajbo inte thè office and hended 

lt to the aceouatent named ¿ung Ts Shuh (the injurad

ma) for safe «mstody» At about ?p«m» to-day dMa I was 

eleepAng in my home» a boy of thè sane hotel came and told 

me to ge immediately to tho hotel for an expl°*i0® had beea 

ocourred thore» I immediatoly went to tho hotbl and in

the aeoountant'o office» I saw the aooountant lyiag on the 

floor with hlood all over his body. ¿Olioe lator attended 

and eonreyed hlm by ambulance to hospital.

The a bove io my truo atatenent»

aross» rkod byt*

' W yaâfet»



Ghang Sur Ding ( . age 15,

singpo & c,d.c.s?8 «ong iy«h Mng

3‘Sell àtn. 3A2/3Q ^Silxiìx4 31*rk **•*•*

Stata***
My nana la Chang W Mng» aga 15, «stive of aingpo, 

residing So. «74 ««inalvei «oad Medium Sota], «bara 1 bava bea» 

employed aa an approntioe for over a year*
At atout 7.30p*m* 3/12/33 I saw thè aocountant ñamad 

¿ung Ta ShA ( Xr'tyh ago 28» attira of Klngpo try to 

safaste» a paraci xrapped by brown papar and tiod with a 

strlng. thè purcel usa pl^oed aa tí» deak aad I waa standing 

by thè aldo to watoh it. la a moment a China»« »le guest 

«aliad «a to telephony for a hira aar and I then prowedad to 

thè well ahioh wi 3* away fTea thè desk to tura tha figura* 

of a talaphcne for tha Oli«« Tung Garage aad «hila I wa* dolag 

•a I board «a axploaioa «ad «a offensiva aitar irritatine my 

noaa. The roas bacarne full of Ai ase « and smoke« X immdiately 

ran out of thè aoeountant'e off!sa. Lutar ea aabulnaee arrivad 

and convoyad a» and thè aeoountast te hospital* X do net 

know anythlng else*

The «beva 1* my trae statenent*

Slgned a orosanarked ggr**

cai&ng sur aing*



conducting an investigation

PARCEL explodes in aclüb

IM

Standard and other local newspapers! (

f

At 8.10 p.m. yesterday an explosion took 
place in the accountant's office of the Medium Club 
( *££ )» No»674 Weihaiwei Road, as a result of which 
an1 accountant named Zung Ts-shioh ), aged 28,
native,of Ningpo, and an apprentice named Chiang An-ting 
( )» aged 15, native of Ningpo, were injured*

Enquiries made by our reporter siow that 
about three weeks ago a yellow paper parcel was delivered 
by a cyclist to the accountant's office of the ledium Club 
with a request that it be handed to a certain person living 
in the dormitory* The parcel was taken up by a room boy 
to the room indicated by the sender but as nobody answering 
to this description could be found the boy returned with 

. the intention of handing Itcback to the cyclist but the 
(□»essenger had already left* The parcel was then left in 

the accountant's office to wait for a claimant*
At 8.10 p.m. yesterday the accountant Zung 

Ts-shioh opened the parcel to ascertain its contents when 
an explosion occurred injuring him in the head end right 
hand while the apprentice Chiang An-ting was also hurt* 
The injured men were removed to St* Duke's Hospital. The 
apprentice was discharged as his injuries were not serious, 
while the accountant is in a critical condition due to lose 
of much blood*

The Police are 
into the affair

JSIfiJ «g d!§g

s®
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-FORMNO^ ' Pile Pio.............
G > 38 I. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 5, Sp.gc i.a.l..Bxaiisix
■** REPORT 4 & * ¿2

D^......-A£SAi...4j|....ig 38 •

Subject (in full)________"Ta Mei Wan Pao* receives a strange letter - Article

_____________________of 1.4.38....................................  ... 

Made b/y/.........................and..........................Forwarded by.................S.,.S.,.I.,...l;aJ3Ad.ifi.«.................................

With reference to attached article appearing in

the "Ta Mei Wan Pao* Morning Edition of 1.4.38, the letter in 

question was written in the form of a practical joke^by a 

Chinese schoolboy. An article explaining the occurrence» 

which was published in the Evening Post and Mercury on 2.4.38,

is attached.



APR 1938

. .... --- - ---—------

Boy Author 'Of Warning i 
To Evepost Bomb Attack

A Chinese boy of 10 who was 
apparently overwhelmed by the 
pre-April Fool Day spirits was 
responsible for the bold prediction 
that the Shanghai Evening Post 
offices, already twice bombed by 
terroiists, were to be attached 
again c.i April 6, it was revealed 
today.

With a keen sense of humor, 
the School boy who had arrived 
from hts native home in Nantung, 
North Kiangsu, only a few months 
ago, made use of the stationary 
of a now defunct “Phoenix Radio 
Advertising Company*’ and mailed 
his “prediction” to the Evening 
Post, warning the newspaper sthat 
it would again be *a target of 
bomb-tossers. He mailed the 
“warning” a day too early, for it 
arrived at the newspaper office on 
March 31.

The stationary, &0WW& betray^ 

ed his identity. Mis brother, Mr. . 
Kao Sheng-yen, employed in a j 
bank, read about the “fresh , 
threat” on the Evening Post was t 
startled to hod the name of the j 
defunct advertising company. The < 
company was owned by Mr. Kao’s t 
friend who had left with him a t 
quantity of unused stationery. He 
immediately checked the hand
writing and found it the work of 4 
his kid brother.

Mr. Kao promptly wrote to the f 
Evening Post today apologizing ; 
for the practical joke, adding that i 
he has severely reprimanded his : 
brother for his style of humor.

The boy explained that he had 
signed himself “Taoist Priest of ' 
Spring and Autumn” because he | 
found the title “mysterious” and 
figtires in his story books with 
names of that nature always in
terested him, 2 I

; ' ■ A ' • ■

1
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Ta Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition and other local newspapers l- 

3 mei wAN PAQ MORNING EDITION* RECEIVES A STRANGE LETTER
The *Ta Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition* iw) 

has been attacked on two different occasions by terrorists» 
On March 31» the paper receivecL a letter bearing the name 
"Tsung Tseu Deo Zung* () ("Spring and Autumn 
Taoist Priest*) addressed to the General Manager, and which 

; reads as follows «-
"This Taoist priest is well acquainted with 

geomancy» It has now been found that your paper will 
certainly be bombed on April 6» Care should be exercised*»

This letter was sent by post on March 26» Its 
envelope bears the following printed woyds i. "The Feng 
Feng Radio Advertising Company* (Jfj )• A 
chop of the Post Office for insufficient postage is affixed 
to the envelope»



Taoist Sees

New Evepost

Bomb Attack

The offices of the Shanghai 
Evening Post, already twice bom
bed by terrorists, will again be 
attacked on ' '

Sr A * > **

On April 6

April 6, according to 
“Spring and Autumn 
Taoist Priest* who 
kind-heartedly sent 
a warning to the 
g e n4ft manager 
asking him to take 
The letter indicatedprecautions.

a sudden change of the Taoist's 
mind as he apparently had expect
ed the deed on April 2 but changed 
his mind. The envelope gives the 
address of “Phoenix Radio 
Advertising Company. Shanghai.*’
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

. 3 'âj
............ ...Division,

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Crime Register No.... 799/38. __ 1__Centrale
.... . 2.7th. Marc

__ Police Station.

h-............. z{88 ■

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 33.

Time at which 
investigation begi 

and concluded each
un 
day

1.30p.m.-5p.m.

27-3-38.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

lane 286

Detective

Shantung Road, 

Office.

Place or description of 
premises. Lane 286 Shantung Road.

Time and date of offence. About 1.20 p.m. 27-3--q7._________________________ 1 1
„ „ „ reported. 1.30 p «Hi *

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Mr. George Bruce, American, publisher of the "Dah 
Mei wan ¿bo", 1202 AvenuejJq^fre, F.C.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Xnxui'maiit ¿.an Won ••■sungC^^^^,coolie*

Unknown.

Arrests.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In . cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

v.a) Time and date body was discovered- 
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body-
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Value $

Value $

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc-, 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character

M»0« A homemade bomb was found in a semi-burnt out 
condition behind a roll of paper. Thought to 
have been placed there with the idea of 
intimidation.

assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)



FM. 22 G. NQ^ 
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters“ 1
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected f
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 1.30 p.m. on 27-3-38 the informant Zah Kwoh 

Taung, a coolie employed by the "Li Pao” newspaper 

Office, 289 Kiuklang Ro«d,came to the Station and 

reported that a burnt out bomb had been found in lane 

28b Shantung Road.

C.d.d.44 and the undersigned accompanied by F.S.

Duffy and party immediately attended and learnt the 

follow ings-

At 1.20 p.m. on 27-3-38 an old woman named Siaq 

Daung , whose husband is employed as a

coolie was in Lane 286 Shantung Road and heard a 

peculiar "sizzling" noise which appeared to emanate 

from behind a large roll of white paper standing 

immediately outside the rear entrance to the newspaper 

offices. She investigated and found an object which 

looked like a large tin, right in the corner behind 

the paper which was burning end bubbling over, she 

picxea it up and on noticing a liquid oozing out threw 

it onto the ground whereupon a very slight explosion j 

was heard and it caught alight for a moment, then 

burnt out.

The remmants of this bomb was brought to the 

Station where it was found to consist of a "Thermos’' 

type flask containing three dry batteries bound 

together, a small round piece of clockwork mechanism 

with two hands and a small metal container which when I 
* I

examined was en^ty. All these objects were connected 

by wires. The lid or cup of the flask was quite



Diary Number:—1 (3h©et 3) Nature of Offence:—

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

.Division,
CRIME REGISTER No:— 799/38 (C) —......................... Police Station.

............................................19

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

pointing to some sort of explosion, however small, ¿aSmdmg 

occurred. Fx»om this it would, appear to be some sort of 

homemade time bomb which through poor workmanship failed 

to go off but burnt itself out. Possibly intended tp b® 

of any incendiary nature.

D.S.I. ids son of the F.p. bureau was telephoned and 

came to the station where he took photos of the binb.

b-ince wov. 25th 1937 the "11 PaoM Newspaper has not 

been published but the printing machinery and staff are 

hired by the ”Dah i^ei Wan Pao" * 19 Avenue Edward VII, to 

print copies of the evening edition due to the increased 

circulation of the latter newspaper.

ft is mentioned that these particular premises were 

bombed on a previous occasion, i.e. 4-3-38, when an unknown 

male Chinese threw a ’’potato masher*’ type grenade at the 

front door/. Prior to that bombing, Ur. Samuel Chang, the 

proof reader for the MDah hei Wan Pao” received several 

threatening letters but since that occurrence no more have 

been received by any of the staff, and nothing untoward 

has happened. ।
Enquiries at the offices learnt that the large roll | 

of paper behind which the bomb was hidden was placed there 

at about 3 p.m. on 26-3-38 and was not touched urMl the 

$omb was discovered. This bomb, therefore, could have been
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

.............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 799/38(CJ ...............................Police Station.

........................................................................................................ ............................................ 19
Diary Number:— 1 (Silent» 4) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

placed there at any time betv/een 3 p.m. 26-3-38 and the 

time of discovery. The lane is very popultfV®, many people 

hawkers, coolies employed at the newspaper offices, etc. 

always being present. All those available of the staff, 
including Mr. D.F. bien(xfe^|^">, were questioned but no 

one was found who could sfted any light on the affair. A 
si2e>\.

private watchman, hung Kyi Lungrf^^^^Z) by name is employ

ed by the "Li Pao" Newspaper Office, to look after the 

lane as people are always working therein, but 'when 

questioned he stated that he noticed no suspicious person I 

entering and in any case remarked that he would probably 
not stop anyone carrying what looked like a vacumn flask. I

t>ince the previous bombing on 4-3-38 a C.P.C. has 

been placed outside the front entrance to the offices 

day and night, and at the time of the present case, C.P.C. 

1842 was on duty. The rear entrance to the office is, 

hov ever, about 80 yards down a winding line which in turn | 

is about 100 yards from the front entrance on Kiukiang 

Road, so no information could be gained from him.
I

From the foregoing, although the bomb was found out- | 

side the premises of the "Li Pao", it is thought from 

past happenings that an attack was directed at the "Dah 

Mei Wan Fao" as the premises were being used by them. This: 

attack is probably connected with the previous bombing 

and is a further example of activity directed against the

•
newspaper.
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CRIME DIARY.

.............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................. Police Station.
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Diary Number:—J (Sheet 5) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. "

the parts oi th© bomb ax*© being carefully preserved

and tor. Fletcher, P.H.D., will be informed tomorrow, 

28-3-38, and it will be suggested that tne bomb, etc. be 

analyised so that some help regarding the ingredients be

found.

D.O. ”A’* Division and D.D.O. "a" Division were

informed by D.l. Telfer, Senior Detective.

D.D.O."A" ^lv.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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Crime Register ..........19 38

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 33o

Time at which 0,3bp .ri.~7.3Cp .c. Places visited in 289 tlUkiMlg KO*d|
investigation begun 7.30p ,m.~9 L3Op.cn. course of

and concluded each day 4~3«3S» investigation DeteCtiV® OfflC®.
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

PI . , 7 OX’lice ox a ^nineoe newer/ ntr rl Lee ieo’%Place or description of r s
premises. 289 Klukleng Bond.

Time and date of offence. AbOUt C-.3v jp.lfi. <4~L~38.

„ ,» »» reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Arrests.

by phone#
Ar. uaor^e oruce, J raerlcf.r., public . .er ox tne "bah Mei 
«aii t8oH, 1202 Avenue Joffro, Apt. 8C-
Infarniant Lea Funfa >, clerk, 289 Klukiang

Roa®

Onenot arreetea»«

Male Chinese, age about 36 yeare, wearing Chinee® 
dark overcoat(furtner description unavailable).

Classification of property 
recovered.

Classification of property 
stolen.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

Value $

Value $

m.O. A man threw a unndgrennd® of "potato masher** 
type with intent to osuse some damage.
Political motive

(f)
(g)

Full Derails of Method used 
in Committing offence.

<a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (¡) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)

L3Op.cn


* CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At t>*36 p«tr.» on torch. 4th a telephone message 

was received at this station from a man named Yang 
Yoong Soong(^2^&), clerk, employee of a Chines® 

newspaper "iee iso" to tnt effect that s handgrenade 

had been thrown at the front door oi the ground 

floor* office of the said newspaper situated st 2fe9 

Kiukiang Road.

On receipt of the st id telephone message Chief 

Inspector bishop and party of Police immediately 

proceeded to the scene of the crime*

brom enquiries made by c*^.b*r«9, C*D*C*861 end 

the undersigned, the following particulars of this 

case had been ascertained.

At about 6*30 *s • on »arch 4th an unknown male 1 

unincsc es detcribed on the 1st page of this diary, 

approached the office of a Chinese newspaper "Lee 

i so" situated at 289 “-iukiang Roao and threw a hand» I 

grenade of "potato masher" type at the front door of | 

the office. The front door was locked from insids 

end protected by an iron grille from outside.

The hand»grenade struck the iron grill® end 

fell on the footpath in front of the df;or end 

exploded* The glass of it» door and the window had 

been smshea by the explosion*

The fragment® of tf.e hend*grenade travelled 

across the road and three person® who had been work- \ 

Ing at th® time in the &ai kiang Kyi iainting tmp, 

situated opposite toe offices of niA,a iaoM a t «o • 

&90 Kiukiang Road, lud been in^urad by the said 

fragments ••
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Time at which 
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

(1/ bong bih , 23 years, native of
ifelmen, shop-auaistcnt, residing 8t 290 Kiukisng > 
Rood, received injury to his left eye, the 
injury is not serious.

t,2) fue Vung j, 22 years, native of
Lootung, ¿./painter, residing at 290 x.iukiang Rd, ; 
received injury on his face the injury is not 
serious*

(3) «00 pyi 18 years, native of Y&ngchowi
painter’s apprentice, resjding st 290 Hukisng 
noad, wounded in ths right Leg, injury is serious 
Letsinec in the hospital.

(4) nyi oau Isang-^f/7'^ ), 19 years, native of
Chinkin nr;, S/bnftfip loyec, residing st 289 B.iuki&ng> 
Rosa, ted been wounded In the left rrci by frag
ment ot the bomb whilst he was walking along the I 
riukiarig. Road in the Western direction.

The injures persons visited the Lester Chinese

Hospital wnere they ted been attended by a doctor, who 

certified their injuries es stated above.

it appears that after throwing the boEt>,the culprit 

escaped by running away along tne Kiukirng Load in the 

westerly direction.

C.i .w.X70 was the nearest poliewan to the scer e of 

the crime.

¿ie was on the traffic duty at the ticte st the inter

section of the uonan and liukisng Roads.

The Reserve unit arrived at the scene of the crime 

but as tte culprit alrBedy escaped and there was no 

necessity to surround the houses for a search., the men
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course of 
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

*

uixlef inspector bishop and the undersigned picked up 

sevei'ax irag; ents of the hand-grenade and . ieces of 

wooden h&nule and the same will be forwarded to the 

Finger Print bureau for examination*
X

From enquiries made it appears that the ’‘Lee lao" is 

owned by 8 Chinese partner's and managed by a nan named 
hyi bgau wung^^^j'P }, who is at present in Hongkong.

The owners suspended public; tion of the newspaper on 

fioveiiher 2bth 1937 on orders received from the Special 

branch, S.E.L., since that time the newspaper was not 

published, a Chinese newspaper “Lan «ci Wan Feo" publish

ed by tae Snangiiei Evening l ost and «seixury is printed at 

present at the printing department of the "nee I co”.

It appears that to increased circulation of the 

bhangnai evening tost a Mercury there was not enough 

machinery to print the "Jah Lei Wan rso" at 19 Avenue 

Edward VII. «r. ctsirof the Shanghai Evening Post and 
mercury through a man named Lee Tsing Yingi-^f^^), 

spproacaed tae managers of' the "Lee is o’* in December 1937 I 

and arranged printing of tlxe Evening edition of tlie "Deh j 

^ei wan rao" by the former printers of the “Lee PeoM on 

payment of «2,0CC»00 per month, »r. Starr is at present
I 

absent froci Shanghai but iir. George Bruce, publisher of 

the Shanghai &ver.inn lost & dercury, visited the station 

st the request of the undersigned.
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isr. G* Bruce atateu that the coming edition of the

“jj®h Mei «ex'. Iso” is publisher by the Shanghai evening 

lost & ¿ercury tor the last six years and the newspaper 

is registered in the trench Consult te.

Owing, tn the increased circulation of the said news- ; 

paper the publisher aecideu to issue an evening edition 

of the sajne newspaper. As there wes not enough machinery

to print the newspaper at the printing department of the 

Shanghai -Evening lost o. mercury, IS Avenue Edward VII, 

tae managefi^nt of the ”Lee Feo" hxd teen approached, -nd 

they agreed to print the "Hah -ei ws: iso* morning end 

evening editions (Low .itig 46,000 copies and Evening 42,000 

c opies).

It appears that all articles which appear in the

Shanghai evening lost t hei'cury are usually trans le ted. in.

Chinese ana taen inserted in the ’ beh Bai wan is©*’ • Mr* 

oa uei chang, employee of the newspaper, usually reads 

the translations before the sam are published in the news-I
paper* This xact evidently becesuie known to the members 

I
of the terrorist gang and they sent him 3 threatening 

letters*

The last letter was received in the end of February 

1938* The letters were sent to 19 Avenue £dward VU,F*C*

It appears that cr* G* bruce was approached by the 

Japanese censors with the request to send the proofs of
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the "Dah del war. Feo" to their of rice tor censor ing but he 

refused the said request on the grounds that the newspaper 

was published by en American citizen &r.a registered in the

1 «mar lean Consulate*
not I 

in view oi the above it a; ^ eai*s t. st the attack we®/
directed at tne "Lee r®o" but et the "Dah ¡¿ei wan Fan«.

i>.v. wa" and u.Jb.O* " bad been inforweu*

Further enoulrie® proceeding*

L.D.C.«x " Liv.
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Date.;i.eorua?y„;<g&,_ig 38.

Subject---- Hand..;Grenade Thrown in the Vicinity of Sun_ Avenue";—BnETBl'TH|f~

Vith reference to the remarks of D.C.(Special branch)

regarding the attached report» 1 beg to state that Mau Lien- 

ching ), the chief tenant of house Ho.83, Sun

Avenue, where a hand grenade of the "Potato Masher" type

exploded at 8.15 p.m. February 15, was the owner of the 

Kau Zien Tai ( Jfr-) Furniture Shop before 1935. in

that year this shop was sold to other interests, and Mau 

Lien-ching established the Tai Shan ) Furniture

Shop, which, however, subsequently closed down owing to lack 

of business. In 1936, Mau contracted to furnish the 

"Paradise Dancing hall." Later he attempted to take over 

the management of the ball room, but did not succeed owing 

to lack of support from the shareholders. At present, he 

lives a quiet life with his family at 83, Sun Avenue, his 

name does not appear on the records of this Branch.

t is wçrthy of note that the

Avenue, that is, 81 Sun Avenue,

Temperance Association of China

formerly located at 169 Yuen Ming

next house to 83 Sun 

occupied by the Women’s 

This association was

Yuen Road and removed to

the present address following the outbreak of the Sino-

Japanese Hostilities in Shanghai. According to the

records of this Branch, this association has been engaged 

on a moderate scale in political activities in Shanghai, 

especially in connection with the woman suffrage movement 

in 1935 when it demanded equality with men, at the Sth 

National Congress. The chairman is Miss Wong Lih-ming
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University of Shanghai* She is quite prominent in local 

women’s circles owing to her activities in various quasi

political movements* Enquiries at this association, 

however, show that neither before nor after the incident 

has the association received any communication or other 

form of threat either through the post or by other means*

!
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15th February 3a.

w< jamm ttegm ia .t> xigmy of Sun Avenue,. J^AUiöi_<ell_x<ondä_

At 9.50p*m* 15/2/38, C*P«W, 2118 on duty at
Avenue (lane 1129)* Bubbling Well Road, brought to the 
station several pieces of a hand grenade of the "Potato 
Ma she V* type and reported that a bomb was thrown at about 
8.15p*n*, even date,
Avenue

D.I. Toon* U.S

sun

in the vicinity of House No.33, Sun

Deaville, 0»»•(?’a 233 and 252 attended'
scene revealed the following.A survey of the

The hand grenade exploded on the flat roof of a block
Of newly built garages situated approximately 20 yards
East of Sun Avenue and 150 yards South of Bubbling Well
Road*

A broken window pane in House Ko«S3, Sun Avenue* was
the only damage done* The house has a first floor room
doer which opens onto the garage roof«

The house is ooouplod by three families, they were 
questioned and all stated that they had no political 
connections and had not received any threatening letters* 
They gave no intimation as to the reason for the bomb
throwing.

If the bomb throaer had wanted to injure any of the 

house inmates* it would have boon a staple matter for him
to have thrown the bomb through the window*
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A search of the ground was made with a view to 
finding the hand grenade cap, but without result»

The U.S. Marine Gamp at Bo.1051 Bubbling Well Road, 
is situated approximately 100 yards te the Berth last of 
the scene. A lane which runs along the Bast side of the 
Gamp compound, leads to the scene. The sentries knew 
nothing of the explosion nor saw anyone enter or leave 
the lane»

Between the Camp and the scene are a number of newly 
built houses ths majority of which are occupied by refugees.

To outward appearances the case has no political 
significance»

The pieces of the hand grenade found at the scene 

are being kept in the station» 
Informed*- >»0» *B*.

P»9*0.*B*»
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Every effort on the part of the staff attached to this

section hae been made, in accordance with the query by D.C» 

(Special Branch), to obtain information relative to the person 

named Loh Kung Doo wanted in connection with the 

bombing incident which took place on Kiaochow Road, House 5, 

Lane 56, on 24»2»38» No trace of this person has been found

among the mills in the Western District, but a person answer

ing to this name^believed to be connected with the gambling 

dens^ in the Western District, and frequents those places 

daily»

I
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writ of Dot*

The let,2nd,3rd,5th,7th,Sth,9th, 11th and 13th 

accused re-appeared before Judge Kyang on the morning 

of MArch 25th,when tfeo case was remanded until April let, 

A*M*for Judgement.

on the latter date the following sentences were 

imposed« -

1st and 2nd accused each 7 years imprisonment 

for being concerned in successive armed robbery at night, 
and each 10 years imprisonment for being concerned in 

attempted. ¿¡ach to servo 12 yeas* imprisonment in an, 
3rd and Sth accused each 7 years imprisonment

-wIPlfor being concerned in successive armed robbery at night* 

8th accused 6 year« imprisonment for being
cones med in successive armed robbery*

8th and Uth accused each 3 yearn imprisonment 

for being eonoomod in armed robbery at night*



Mia0.65/38.

7/2. writ of Det.

hate already been destroyed,the pistol and ammunition 

to be temporarily kept by the Police.
An application will be made to the S.s.D. court 

for the issue of a Circular Order of Arrest against 

the wanted persons.

Ssn.Det.i/c.

D.D.O.*B* Division.
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Explosion of Hand Grenada
The let accused Ying Zang Tsingf^^’,/ )alias

Ying Lau Sz(^^( (E7 )age 28,nah we of Anhwei ,8 'Unemployed, 

and 2nd accused zee Ah Liig(^X ) «alias Zee Sian Er 

Is$piji-r3*) ,age 28»native of Kompo,both residing in a 

straw hut off Jessfield Road O.O.L.arrested on February 

26th,1938, admit ted talcing part in this bombing outrage 

at 7.20 p*m* February 24th,and implicate Shuan Sian Lau 
Han(^J^7^ ),Loh Kung Do o^#/^) and Wong San(^J^) 

not yet arrested as being their confederates*
They were charged with "Attempted Murder" and 

appeared before Judge Kyang at the S.S.D.Court on the 
morning of March 25th,when the case was remanded until

April 1st A.M* for judgement»«

D.D.ü.wB"*Div.

On the latter date, the following sentences 
were imposed:

1st and 2nd accused«« hath 7 years imprieon- 
meat for successive armed robbery at night and eaoh 

10 years imprisonment for being oonoemed in attempted 

murder. Each to serve 12 yearo imprisonment*
MaW me Miso.dS/38 G.k.



Terrorists Say Pay For 
Bombing American 
Paper Was $30 Each

Stating that they were ottered 
$30 each for the successful per
petration of the crime, Ying Jang- 

Rising, 28, and Zee Ai-ling, also 28, 
; terrorists who were arrested after 
throwing a hand grenade near the 

; rear door of Mr. L. Z? Yuan’c 
. home at House 5, Lane 56 Kiaochow’ 
Road on February 24, threw some 

! light on the ca§e yesterday at the 
! First Special District Court.
| Zee admitted throwing the potato- 
' masher at the residence of the 
। Chinese editor of the Shanghai 
i Evening Post and Mercury. Ying

also confessed to having accom
panied Zee, together with three 
others who are still at idrge.

The two accused revealed that 
Loh Kung’-doo, a former employee 
of the Tayoda Cotton Mill and now 
employed as an interpreter at the 
Japanese Military Police Head
quarters on Jessfleld Rpad, motivat
ed the crime. Loh, they yfurther 
revealed, offered therir $30 each for 
the successful perpetration of the? 
dime, and additional $20 in case 
they were wounded in the process.

Shortly before 7 o’clock on the? 
evening of February 24, ^theyj 
claimed, Loh accompanied them 
together with two other men th 
Kiaochow Road, and pointed out 
Mr. Yuan’s home. Zee hurled the 
bomb, . which fell short and 
fortunately injured ho one. Another 
member of tne group, one San 
Tong, it was staled, had a reserve 
grenade which was not used.

The two men were arrested to
gether with 11 other robbers twe 
days later by a raiding party led 
by Detective-Sergeant G. Leys. In 
addition to the charge of attempted 
murder, they face seven charges of 
armed robbery between them.

The case was remanded for a 
week, and detectives are continuing 
Investigations. It is reported that 
the Japanese military police deny 
having ever employed a man named! 
Loh Kung-doo, Although Jee, whs! 
hurled the grenade, denied knowing, 
the motive behind the bombing yes
terday in court, it is alleged that 
upon his arrest, he confessed at the 
police station that he was tcld to 
commit the crime because Mr. 
Yuan was wording for an anti
Japanese newspaper.
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March 26* 1936, Morning Translation,

Hwa Mei Wan Pa© homing Edition and other local newspapers i-
TUT RnilB THROWERS

Some time ago detectives from Garden Boad 
Police Station arrested nine robbers including two 
natives of Kompo named Ying Zang-ohing -ft )(alias 
Ying Lao-sz ? % ) and Zee Ah-ling ( ?? ) (alias
Siao SrTB‘b-5- ), Two hand grenades* two mauser 
pistols and®quantity of ammunition were seized. The nine 
prisoners are being charged in the Shanghai First Special 
District Court with more than ten oases of robbery.

In the course of the investigation, the 
detectives discovered that Ying zang-ohing and zee Ah-ling 
were also connected with terrorist activities. It will 
be recalled that Mr, Yuan Lung-zung ( 4^ (=. ), a Chinese
editor of the «Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury«, Avenue 
Edward VII, received a threatening letter and at 7,20 p.m, 
February 24 hia home at Mo. 5, Lane 56, Kiaochow Boad, 
was bombed. This bombing was carried out by Ying, zee 
and a number of others not yet in custody.

According to the statements made by Ying and 
Zee, an acquaintance named Tang Sai ( £. ) on February
17 asked them to go to the San Shing Lodging House 
(•=. Sr ) on Bo bi son Boad to discuss certain important
affairs. They went and met Tang Sai as well as one Loh 
Kung-dsh (M 7\ )» an intexpreter of the Foong Dah 
Cotton Mill ( ip-K )• Loh said that he wanted 
someone to send Yuan Lung-zung a bomb because the latter 
was anti-Japanese, and promised to pay $30 for the work 
and $50 if the bomb sender is wounded. Later they went 
to Lane 56 Kiaochow Boad and made an inspection. On 
February 22 Ying Zang-ching, Zee Ah-ling and another 
named Zee Siso-feng-han ), accompanied by
Loh Kung-dah and Tang Sai, went to the place, zee Ah- 
ling and Tang Sal were each carrying a hand grenade. 
Zee threw his hand grenade and the explosion damaged 
the door, windovjand wall of Yuan's house.

Police enquiries revealed that Loh Kung-dah 
was in the employ of the Japanese Naval Landing Party 
Headquarters at Mo«. 93 Jeesfield Bded. Officers called 
at the Headquarters but wore told that there was no such 
person there. Consequently Loh could not be arrested. 

On the morning of March 25, a further 
charge of attempted murder was filed against Ying Zang- 
ohing and Zee Ah-ling in the First Special District Court. 
Mr, Yuan Lung-zung, the complainant, did not attend the 
Court as he is in Hongkong. The two accused admitted 
the charge, but stated that when they were invited to 
the lodging house, they thought they would discuss a 
robbexy, After the bombing, zee ih-ling was given $1 
by Tang Sai,

The case was remanded for judgment.
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Two Terrorists 
Confess Bombing

Crime Plotter Named 
In Tribunal Today 

By Prisoners
! The secrecy and mystery that 
I shrouded the terrorist activities 
■ were partly unvéiled to the public 
j in the First Special District Court 

this morning when two members
. cf a terror gang Confessèd "tO the 
bomb-attack perpetrated on 
February 24 at the heme of Mr.

. L. Z. Yuan, of the Shanghai 
’ Evening. Post.
I The two paid terroristSi Ying 
4 Jang-tsing, 23-year-old Anhwei 
1 man, and Zes Al-ling, Kompoman 
j aged 28, were charged with, at- 
! tempted murder by Mr* T. Y. 
: Chang, municipal advocate. 
! Questioned by Judge S. T. Kiang, 
j Zee admitted having thrown a 
; pctato-masher type handgrenade 
j near the rear doer of Mr. Yuan’s 
home at. House 5, Lane 56 Kiao- 
chow Road at 7JO p.m. February 
24. The first accused, Ying, also 
confessed to having accompanied 
Zee together with three others 
who are still at Urge.

Man Behind Crime
According to the prosecution, 

rthe crime was motivated.by a 
man named Loh Kung-dco, a 
former employee of the Toyoda 
Cotton Mill. The two accused 
alleged ..that Loh had been em
ployed as an interpreter at the 
Japanese Military Police Htead-j 
quarters on Jessfield Road. They 
said that they were approached 
by Loh who promised to give 
them $30 each for the successful
execution of the crime or $50 in 
case they were wounded during 
the act.

The crime was plotted at the 
San Shing- Lodging House on 
Robison Road on February IT On 
February 24, Loh led four men, 
including the two accused, to the 
Kiaochow Road address and point
ed out the house to Zee who 
hurled a bomb at the rear door. 
Another of the men named San 
Tong had a spare bomb which 
was unused for unknown reason.

Only $1 Paid
Following the bombing, the first 

accused went to find San Tong 
to collect mbuey for the crime« 
but he is alleged to havereceived 

♦only $1. The two men were 
arrested together with 11 other 

• robbers two days following the in
cident by a raiding party under 
Detective Sergeant G. Leys who 
is in charge of the case. In addi
tion tq the charge, the twp men 
face seven cases cf armed ¡rob-

(Please Tur» to Page Yr

the crime ■ because Mr. Yuan was 
wbtMng W on anti-Japanese

,|^^y between them- The easel 
remanded for a w^ek.

still working on 
the case. According tp the ppiice, 
:tfie‘u Japanese Military 
Headquarters deny ;^av|ng? ever 
employed nb interpreter by - the 
name of Loh Kung-doo. Zee who 
actq^.tWW.the bomb raft 
epurttoday that he didn’t Know 
definitely the matite behind the 
bombing, adding
there to perpetrate ¡a rqbqery. It 
V; alleged, ' however, that Zee had 
confessed atppficc station tote

||g|H
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The 1st* • 13th, accused re-appeared before 

Judge i^/ang at the S,S,D,Court on the morning of 

March 18th, there being no charge against the 4th« 

6th, 10th, and 12th, accused their detention order 

was cancelled. The remainder of the gang were ordered 

to be remanded in custody until March 25th, A.M, for 

trial«

During the period of remand one further charge 

has been preferred against the 1st« and 2nd« accused • 

3rd, yurttier Charge against 1st« accused and 

4th, further Charge against 2nd, accused, 

attempted Murder, Cont« to Art«271 (21 of C,G*C, 
F,I*R^J01/38 B,W, 365/58 G,R« 

The 1st, accused Yizig Jang Tslng , alias

Ying Loh S& 9 ) and 2nd, accused Lee Ah- Ling 

alias Lee siau l£r Ts ) on being further ques

tioned during the period of remand admitted talcing part 

in a bombing outrage comltted at 7,20 p,m, 24/2/38 at the 

rear of House 5 Lane 66 Klaochow Road, occupied by Yuan

Chinese editor of the Shanghai 
Evening Post & Mercury, 21 Avenue Edward VII«

According to the admission of the 1st« accused, 
at 9 a,m« «»„about February 17th» 1938, Dong San^^L) 

and Shuan Blau Lau Han 1 (not arrested) went

to his home and requested him to accompany them to th* J 
San Shing (^^) Lodging ^se,
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to discuss th® bombing of an employee of a certain
evening newspaper which was publishing AntKTup^jieBe
propaganda* On arrival at the lodging house the trio
met a male Chinese named Loh Kung Doo not yet
arrested whan the let* accused knew to be an interpreter
employed at the Toyoda Cotton Mill, In the lodging house 

a conversation took place between Loh Kung Doo and Dong 
San and at the conclusion Loh Kung Doo produced two 
Mpotato masher” typo bombs and handed them over to 
Dong San, Whilst proceeding home Dong San informed the 

let« accused and Shuan Siau Lau Han that the
bombs which he received from Loh Kung Doo were to be 
used in the bombing outrage, adding that each partioi-

him to accompany them to the scene of the bombing« On 
arrival at an alleyway on Kiaoohow Road near Avenue
Road he was informed by Dong San, that the intended 
victim was a resident of the house in thè centre of

pant would receive $30,00 and in the event of receiving 
injuries, each injured person would receive $50,00, 
At 10 n«m« the following day Dong san and Shuan Siau Lau 
Han went to the heme of the 1st, accused and requested

f
the alleyway» the let, accused then returned homo. 

At 6 p«su 24/2/38, the lot, and 2nd« accused, 
Shuan Siau Lau Han ( net at Dong Wn*e home,
Dong San produced two "potato masher" type bombard 
were concealed in a rice Jar and handed one to tha
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2nd. accused, keeping the other for himself* On arrival 
at the scene the 2nd. accused and Shuan Siau Lau Han 
were instructed to wait near the entrance to the alley» 
way» whilst the 1st. accused and Dong San proceeded to 
a bus stop at St. George’s to await the arrival of Loh 
Kung Doo. After waiting at the bus stop for approximately 
10 minutes Loh Kung Doo alighted from a west bound Route 
Mo.l bus and accompanied Song San end the let* accused 
to the scene. Loh Kung Doo pointed out the house in 
which the intended victim lived and the gang then loft 
the alloywey with the exoeption of the 2nd. accused 
who throw the bomb. After ths explosion the lot. accused 

returned to his home.
At 10 a.m. 86/^38» the let* accused proceeded to 

Dong San’s home for the purpose of receiving hie $30.00 
and was arrested whilst awaiting Dong San to return home.

wore informed that no su«h person as Loh Kung Deo 
esployod on ths premises and no further informalwas

The lot* accused questioned regarding the where » 
abouts of Loh Kung Doo (f4 stated that was employed 

at the Japanese Military Police Headquarters» 94 Joes» 
fsild Road» issuing passes for Junks to pass up the 
Soochow creek*

At 10 ago* 23/2/38 J»D.C. 132 Misoguchi attached 

to Bootes Road station and the undersigned visited the 
■ 7 •"•••!• '77™777'.e. ■ v■

Japanese Military Polios Headquarters» 94 Jessflold Road 

and
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could be obtained*

The 2nd* accused when questioned by detectives 

stated, on February 16th* 1938, he was approached 
by a male Chinese named Dong San (/I z ) who asked 

him to participate in an armed. robbery* A few days 

later Dong San informed the 2nd, accused that he wished 

him to take part in the bombing of a certain house, 

the occupant of which was employed on the staff of a 

newspaper responsible for the printing of Anti «Japanese 

propaganda* Dong San also informed that the crime had 

been motivated by one named Loh Kung Doo/that he would 

receive $30*00, in the event of being injured he would 

$50.00* At 3 p«m* 22/2/3S Derg San and Shuan Siau Lau 

Han took the 2nd* accused to the entrance of the alley» 

way on hiaochow Road, informing him that the victim 

lived in the alleyway and that he would be informed of 

the exact location of the house at a later date*
At & ptfu February 24th, 1938, according to a 

pre-arranged plan the 2nd* accused Shuan Siau lau Han 
and the 1st* accused met in Dong San’s home 

where the 2nd. accused was given a «potato masher« 

type bomb by Dong San and instructed how to use it* 

The gang four in number then proceeded to the scene 

and on arrival the 2nd* aooused and Shuan Siau Loh 

Han, waited outside the alleyway whilst Dong San and 
■ ■ 

the 1st. aooused went Avenue Haig noe^ St. Georges to
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wait the arrival of Loh Kung Doo*

Loh Kung Doo on arriving at the scene took the 

2nd« accused ixzto the alleyway and after pointing 

out the house in which victim lived left the vicinity. 

A few minutes later the 2nd« accused threw the bomb 

which was handed to him by Dong San from behind the 

watchman's hut situated ne&r the entrance to the alley* 

way and made good his escape by running along Kiaoshow» 

Avenue and Jessfeild Roads to his home« On the follow* 

ing day the 2nd« accused was paid $1.00 by Dong San as 

part of hie reward«

At this time the bomb was thrown the intended 

victim Yuan Lung Zung had left for Hongkong

nine days previous« The victim received a threatening 

letter delivered at his office,21 Avenue Kdward VII on 

11/2/38«

The upstairs room window of House 5 and the kitchen 

window of House 7 were broken by the explosion« Two 

pieces of the bomb penetrated the iron shield on the 

alleyway gate and passed through the window of a dry 

cleaner's shop 57 Klaoahow Road* no persons were in

jured«

At 7 ^.m. 23/3/38 the 1st« and 2nd« accused led 

the detectives to the scene and re-cons trusted the cruse •
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The 1st» and 2nd» accused have been charged 

accordingly and will re appear at the S«8»D»Court 

on the morning of Maroh 25th. A-.M. for trial, 

¿inquiries regarding the whereabouts of Loh Kung 

Doo, Shuan Siau Lau Han and Dong San, are being 

continued*

Sen«Det,i/o

"~R" r>lv1»inn
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REPORT
Date.,..M)ar.ch.„16-,--<-^9 38. (

Arrest of two persons connected with a bombing incident on 
Subject.......................................................... ...................................................................................................................

Kiaochow Road

.Forwarded by

arrested a gang of four male Chinese

Leys and other detectives

Made by D«S« McKeown

At 11.45 a.m. February

from Gordon Road Station

in a straw hut in the Ta Bing Li, off Jessfield Road in

Yuan

se Editor of the Shanghai Evening Post

24

f the '‘Mills” type

two of the arrested persons admitted participation in a bomb

who, it appears,

pistol, one .32 Colt and two bombs

) were interrogated by D.S.I. Shih

During the course of interrogation

throwing incident outside the house of one named L. Z

possession of one Mauser

March 15

instigated by Loh Kung

is

& Mercury, No.5/56 Kiaochow Road at 7.10 p.m. February

These two accused named Zee Ah Ling

Ssu-chien and D.S. McKeown on March 14 and 15, and statements 

(attached) were taken at the office of the Special Branch on

The complicity of the two accused in the bomb

throwing incident is clear. The crime was obviously

an agent of the Japanese Military Authorities

The description of Loh Kung Doo is as followst-

Ljjjag Kung Doo, age about 32, native of Shanghai, height 

about 5*7”; medium build, pointed chin, pimply complexion 

hair short brushed back, wearing foreign dress, known to be 

an interpreter in the employ of the Toyoda Cotton Mill, no

fixed abode

D.C.(Special Branch) ÇT i I r H

p, A. to D. C. (8w. BfJ
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..... ...... ............................................................................................

native of........... ...................  taken by me.... P*.?«J^9.K€0wn...................................

opecial Branch the MarCh 15,1038 and interpreted hyD.S.I.Shih osu^chien

ify name is Zee Ah Ling, age 28, married, native of Rompo,

by trade a brasssmith. I came to Shanghai 6 years ago. Before

the hostilities I worked at my trade in a shop near the corner

of Ward and Dalny Roads When the hostilities commenced, I

carne south of the creek and worked as a ricsha coolie

On or about Jan. 21, acquaintances of mine named Tseu

Ah Yoong ( T ) (in custody). and Ying Tsang Chen

) (in custody) came to my home, a straw hut in

the Ta Bing Li off Jessfield Road and requested me to join

an armed gang. I consented and participated in four armed

robberies, the details of which I have explained at Gordon

Road Station. In addition to the armed robberies I participated!

in one bomb throwing incident, the details of which are as

follows

On or about February 18, an acquaintance of mine named

Taung San, one of the loafer element, approached me and asked

me to join in an armed robbery. I doubted his word and he came

to me four times in a few days and eventually admitted that he

wished me to participate in the bombing of a house belonging to 

a person who was employed .on .the staff of a newspaper which 
printed anti-Japanese propaganda. He promised $30 to each 

person who participated and $50 to any member injured, . I 

learned from Taung San that this case had been motivateda 

male Chinese n 

to Taung San, was an agent working for the Japanese Military

He adquar ter s • I al so le ar. ned t hat Loll .Zung Doo had on February 

17 or 18 held a conference regarding the bombing with other
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members of the gang to which I belonged namely, Taung San 

(not in custody), Seu Siao Lan Han ( ) (not in

custody) and Ying Tsang Chan(in custody) in the San Shing 

( Lodging House, off Robison Road, O.O.L. where

Loh Kung Doo occupied a room,At about 3 p.m. February 22, 

Taung San and Seu Siao Lan Han took me to an alleyway off 

Kiaochow Road., south of Avenue Road, and told me that the 

victim was residing in a certain house in the alleyway and 

that he would show me the exact house.later, rQn the night 

of February 23, at the invitation of Taung San, I went, to 

his house situated in a straw hut near my home and Taung San 

__ showed me a bomb, "potato masher type" hidden among a quantity 

of rice in a jar, and he told me that this bomb and another 

one, both obtained from Loh Kung Doo at the San Shing Loc&ng 

House were the bombs to be used. At about 5 p.m. February 

24, according to a prearranged plan, Taung San, Seu Siao Lan 

Han, Ying Tsang Chen and myself met in Taung San's home where 

I was given the "potato masher" and instructed how to uee it. 
The four of us then left Taung San's home and proceeded along

I Jessfield Road, turned east along Avenue Road anc. arrived at 
j

the alleyway off Kiaochow Road. Upon arrival, Taung San and 

Ying Tsang Chen left, us and proceeded to the bus station at 

i St George's and about 1/4 hour later came back with a Chinese

I we ar i ng f0 r ei g n dress, including. a blue 0 v er co at and a dark

brown felt hat, whom I later learned was Loh King Doo. Loh 

; and Taung San went Inside ..the alleyway while we waited outside.
Then Loh pointed to a house about 3rd or. 4th on the south, side I •
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of the alleyway near a garbage box. The others then left the 

alleyway and. I threw the bomb from behind the watchman*a 

box. As soon as the bomb touched the ground, it exploded 

and I fled along Kiaochow, Avenue and Jessfield Roads to 

my home. On the following morning Taung San gave me one 

dollar as part of the reward, as he stated he had not yet 

received the money. On February 26, Taung San invited us 

to his home, and while we were outside discussing the 

distribution of...the money, I together with Ying Tsang Chen

I__________......__ was arrested by the_Muni c ip al lol ice .....

(Signed) Zee Ah Ling
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....Ying..T.sang..Chen... (. .../^^....)........................

native of....Anhwei........................................... taken by me....D.S.McKeown...... -.........-..............

at..Spe.ci.al...Br.anchon the....March-15.,.19-38—and interpreted by.Jlt.o,.I» -Shih-Ssu*»ch-ien

Ny name is Ying Teang Chen, alias Ying'Lau Sz 

age 28, native.of Anhwei, married» I am by trade a c.arpenter 

residing in a country house off Jessfield Road. Before

August, 1937, i worked at my trade in a shop in Jeasfield

I Village, O.O.L. and was thrown out of employment at the commence-J 

ment of hostilities. I then joined the Tsoong ityi Wei 

( '''fa ) a corps formed to maintain law and order and

to assist the regular army in the Western District» In January, - 
I 1938, an acquaintance of mine named Tseu Ah Yoong ( XaT ) 

invited me to join an armed gang» I consented. I have 

participated in three armed robberies, the details of which I havef 

reported to Gordon Road Station»

At 9 a.m. on or about February 17, one named Taung San 
( ) and one named Seu Siao Lan Han {■+ & )

came to my home and asked me to go with them to see one named 

Loh Kung Doo at the San Shing Lodging House ( ¿"¿fa, )

off Robieon Road to discuss measures regarding the bombing of 

an employee of an evening newspaper which was publishing anti

Japanese propaganda. I went to the lodging house, and interviewed 

Loh Kung Doo who wore foreign dress,..... .1. knew Loh Kung Doo when

he was an interpreter in the Toyoda Cotton Mill..... X. played

football against him when.! was in the Jesefield Team 

pt:.. ).

_Wh ile.. at..the. lodging ho use,.. Lo h. KungDoo. and. Taung San hel d.... 

a conversation in whispers which X could not hear»- Later I saw j 

Lph Kung. Doo take out two ’’po tato masher" type bombs from 

under.his.bed cover, and hand them over to Taung.San. Taung. San \

I
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took them with him when he went home» AfTer .leaving the lodging 

house, while on the way home, Taung ¡San told me that he* Seu 

Siao Lan Han ( 41 ) and Wself were going to carry

out the bombing mentioned above for which we would receive 

$30 each and in the event of receiving injuries, each injured 

person would receive $50.

At about 10 a.m. on the following morning, Taung San and 
Seu Siao Lan Han came to my home and took me to an alleyway off 

Kiaochow Hoad, south of Avenue Road and just opposite a 

laundry shop, where Taung San told me that the victim was 

residing in a house in the middle of the alleyway near a garbage 

I box. After having carefully viewed the scene» we left there 

and returned to our re spec tive homes.*

At about 5 p.m. on February 24, Taung San sent for me to 

his home where I met him» Seu Siao Lan Han. and Zee Ah.Ling* 

Taung San told me that we were going to carry out our plan that 

■ night, and after saying that, he took two “potato masher” type 

I bombs from..a rice jar, giving one to Zee Ah Ling and keeping 

the other one himself* We four then left Taung San’s home and 

; proceeded- to Kiaochow Road along Jessfield Road and Avenua Road. 
| Upon arrival on Kiaochow Road» Zee Ah Ling and Seu Siao Lan Han 

: were told by Taung San to wa.it outside the alleyway above 

। mentioned, while he took me to the bus station at St.....George’s 

I to await the arrival of Loh Kung ^©».„.We..waited .at. the...bus 

station for about 10 minutes and then we saw Loh. Kung boo alight 

from a west bound bus,. Route No*!,.. We three ..then.proceeded to 

the alleyway off Kiaochow...Road....and on .arrival.Loh. went into, the
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alleyway and pointed, out a house in the middle of the alleyway 

to all of us as the place where, the victim, was residing.

After Loh Kung Doo had done this, all of us with the exception 

of Zee Ah Ling left the alleyway, and Zee Ah Ling remained 

behind in the alleyway to carry out the bombing, ho sooner 

had I left the mouth of the alleyway than I heard a loud 

explosion following which I went home via Kiaochow Road, 

Yu Yuen Road and Jessfield Road. Whilst on the way home, 

Taung San told me to go to his home twotdays later, i.e. February 

26 th for the money he had promised for the work done. At 

about 10 a.m. February 26, I went to Taung San’s home with a 

view to asking for money from him, and. whilst outside Taung 

j San’s ho me., talking over this case with Taung San, Seu Si.ap

Lan Han, and Zee Ah Ling. I together with Zee Ah Ling was 

I..... Later arrested by the Shanghai Municipal Folice..

This is ay true statement.

(Signed) Ying Tsang Chen
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alleyway.
Entrance to the roar door is gained from lane «8

Explosion of riaad Grenade.
At 7.25p,m. 24/2/38 a telephone message was received 

from House 5, Iene 58 Kiaodhow Hoad to the effeot that a
hand grenade had been thrown at the rear door and exploded, 
but that no person was injured.

The above premises is occupied by one named Yuan 
Tung Ts (/I ), employed as a clerk at the Tung Uh 

Cotton Mill, 25 Mokanehan Hoad.

RW 
»

Hongkong an the 15/^3*
This man received a threatening letter at ths above

Inquiries made by the undersigned and C.D.C. 252 
ascertained that at about 7.20p.m. 24/2/38 a loud explosion 

’“was heard at the rear door of the house, and on going to 
Investigate, inmates found the wooden handle and parts of 
a hand grenade of the potato masher typo lying in the

Kiaoahow Hoad.
At the thee of the explosion, the main gate was 

Closed, bat entrances could be gained via a 0^11 door in

2ung I fy 4«) Hr

MIÈÌ
Smiwsa®®*

iSSB
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newspaper of floe about the 11/2/58, and informed Babbling 
Well station« A C.P.C. being posted there from the 11/3/3® 
until 18/2/38, when he was withdrawn at the request of 
the Inmates.

It appears that the hand grenade had been thrown with 
the intention of intimidating Yuan Inng Zung, the person 
throwing sme being apparently unaware that he had loft 
fHisngtM|L..''.

<he upstairs roan window of House 5,. and the kitchen 
window of house 7 were broken by the explosi on, whilst 
the adjoining walls were pitted with shrapnel.

Two pieces of the bomb penetrated the iron shield on 
the alleyway gate and passed through the window of a dry 
cleaners* Shop, 57 Maochow Road, but no person was injured 

A private watchman named ino Ah Ching fM/yg ) 

employed in the alleyway was questioned, he stating that 
at the time of the occurrence, ho was in a food shop on 
the opposite side of the road, and did net see anything.

Snquirlos in the vicinity fMlad te ihhil any
■> ' " -3 -W. 1
witnesses or secure any useful information.

C.P.C. posted pending further instructions.

Time oter SBl
Sen.Det. i/o and attended.
jOleWfr QI

Hb ,, 
>»C.aHdMens) • .
P.O. (Crime)

Rnquirieo proceeding. (/ d«8^2C8.
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Louza

April 18, 8
1

Telephone Company, Fokiei
Road.

At 12.30 p.m. 16-4-38, a telephone call »»• receiv

ed at the "Sjfendard" office by the Advertising Manager 

named Woo Yoong Fee from a male Chinese who

gave his name a* Wong Kai Ming ( )• The following

conversation followed • —

Wong

WOO

Woo
Wong

- "I am the person who telephoned you about tup 
days ago with'a warning to bo careful and aa 
now in possession of valuable information which 
X can only confide to Mr. Noin, your General 
Manager• Could you call him to the phonoJ (woe 
Diary 12 page lt-ro previous telephone call}

- "Mr. Wien 1« at present absent from the office, 
but will return at 5 p.m. What is the nature 
of your information?"

- "My relation 1* employed by the Japanese and ha. 
full knowledge of the whole affair but X can 
only discuss tip matter with Mr. Xlea who X 
will telephone at 5 p.r>i. Should the Japanese 
discover that my relation has supplied this 
important information to me they will undoubt
edly dismiss him so that should this happen 
could you guarantee him a position in your 
newspaper office?”

- "Perhaps we could arrange it provided you *upplj 
us with the inf or station."

- "X will telephone Mr. Mien at 5 p.m."

The conversation then ceased and at 3 pja. 16-4-38

Mr. Mien cam to the station and reported the incident.

Mr* Mian was instructed and remained la his offloo 

between 4*45 pda. and 6 p«m. 16-4-38 with a view to con

versing with the nan "Wong" as long a# possible. D.w.X.

Chang aud the under signed remained in the Telephone Com

pany, Fokien Road, between the weld time* listening to 

all telephone calls to the standard la an effort to have - 

the soiree of this particular wall traced. Meng* hewevwi
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failed to telephone again and ha» not done »o up to 
the tlKB of -u twitting thl» report,

*&ould Wong again telephone the ‘’standard’’.^ Mr. Bien 

1» to endeavour to obtain all inforsation po»»ible and to 

arrange for an interview with him, or otherwise to reque»- 

that ho telephone at a «at time on a later date, thi« 

being to enable a further attempt to trace the call with 

a»»i«tance from the Telephone Company.

D. D. 0. •A”
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7-4-38. A.M«
13-4-38. A.K.

Bubbling Wall -’tation, 
da.

geference to diary 11, page 15, part 3»

A report on the examination of fruit submitted to the 

Shanghai ’‘unicipal Laboratory for analyst® was received at 

tills station on 10-4-38 and roads as follows I—

A JI A AY 8 X 8

yive oranges showed definite evidence of having been 
punctured. One orange was abnormal. The expressed Juice 
of this orange had a definite alkaline reaction. It was 
tested imediately for cyanide and arsenic group with 
negative results. An average sample of all the suspected 
fruits was submitted to toxicological examination. Ho 
poisonous substance was detected. All recognised poisons 
were tested for specifically«

Me Kernan Uu(Uu 2ai ®»g)

lg 
iiF“1

JIT <%VAi IONS.

Ths Only fruits ahowinA definite evidence of puncture
~ a were the oranges* gone of the *Su«kist* brand showed 

evidence of puncture. The oranges had boon sprayed with
. alkaline borate probably as a preservative.

If cyanide had been adde.t to the oranges it would be 
so rapidly decomposed as to be ehesdeally undetectable.

The deocoposltion product is non-toxic.

(3gd) A.S. FlgMMe f.I.C.

MF— midii mmiiM win
4t 8«38 m« 7-4-38.

accompanied by his sister Liu Mag Tsung(-<|'^/^

son Uu SS»ng Ma|

Avenue, nff MbbUag WU
well Bead near mgectio Bead, waiting for an Met bound

>• •“ »• «*. *• 
head, were standing on Bubbling
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with a pistol» wounding his in the head»

Dr» Liu was rente wed to the Paulun Hospital in ths

S«7»B» Ambulance and was pr uounced dead o» arrival»

Ono of the assassins was arrested and his pistol 

seised» his particulars being*-»
Bused Taung Zeu KhngC^^f^ )» age 25» native of 

saechuen, Military» M»P»A*»«

Whilst two accomplices named Zau Soong Dau 

and Myoh Bel King^t )• both arsed with pistols» 

made good their escape»

Dr» Liu when wounded» waa about to proceed in the 

omnibus to the temporary offices of the University of 

Shanghai at 209 Yuen Ming Yuen Road» ho being the President 

of the said university»

The arrested sum» in a statement» explained that he 

and his two accomplices received instructions at the Head 
quarters of the Special Service Corps» chuen Hsa(/^ )» 

Pootuog» to shoot and wound Dr* Liu who had beer considered 

a patriot until he recently changed hie attitude and 

became w traitor» vhis being based pn the belief that he 

was assuming the pant of Civil Governor of the sow 

Government of Klangsu»

fall details of the case arc recorded under 

m/ie Bubbling
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The primary points of significantc between th® above 

Bubbling Wil ease and th© incidents which occurred at the 

’Standard* are outlined in diaxy 11 of this report» dated 

28-3-38» where a quantity of fruit was delivered to Sr« Liu 

(now deceased), and a further quantity of fruit to the 

•Standard* by the same Messenger who had been engaged by 

a male Chinese and two males who are believed to be 

Japanese«

In view of this connection the undersigned» on 

instructions from forwarded this file to

B»X* Toon, B’well Station» on 7-4-38» for perusal with a 

view to interrogation of the arrested man, especially in 

regard to the said •fruit'» incident, To data» however» 

the arrested m^n denies all knowledge of the •standard“

incidents«

On the morning of 13-4-38 all witnesses of value

mentioned in this file were brought to Bubbling Well 
Station whore the arrested man was placed in an Identifica

tion Parade but was not identified by eay of these wit

nesses, whose particulars are as follows«*
(l)fang Toe Ching (^ )* espl®y*d 1»

•Standard'1 and refsrrbd to on diary 1» page 4«
(2)wng Chuh Mng^.^4 - J» ««Ing W Wong* fruit 

shop» <33* Honan Hoad, referred to on diary 7*



13/4

(4)Zee Ah GM Loh Hotel, 2SÖ Ta Ta
Ghing äO'-ä, ref erred to on diary 11»

(S)Ling oong( ^^• ),4Wing On COapany, referred te
Atì ¿Ockwr ‘1’1^ ' *en dlajy 11« z

(6)Lai W Lalf^^/L ), Hing On* Coranany, referred 

to on diazy 11,
(7)Wong Myung ??ui(/,//W^ ehauffeor, Mag Wh 

Garage, 419 Singpo Bernd, referred to an diajy !!•

inquiries proceeding

D« 8» 10«

Senior Detective i/o«

D«D»O»*A*«
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Print Bi

on 29-3

who poas 15-

taken

as a resu

P.B. on

1

ort on

XC "

stat ioa

and glass

fr ora al 1

iiLoh notil tea

On” Company

were accordingly

or comparison,

report was received from

Ith tue following remarks:-

prints secured in connection with 
.¡as been idsntii ted as the left 

thumb impression ox' Lee Ah Yue, a teaboy In the 
Ghah Loh Hotel, who waited upon the suspects. 
Ths remaining prints contain insufficient detail 
to be of value in effecting aa identification,’’

Of the latent 
this case one

7*40 a*m* 5*4*38 a telephone massage was received

at the “Standard" office by the Advertising Manager named

Woo Yoong i?ee ( from a maIs Chinese who gave his

name as

ÄfM

Woqg Kai Fing and etated

’’Attempts have been instituted by someone «to 
murder cue Manager and Chief assistants of 
your firm* Three persons are to be despatched 
at about 8 a«m. and will be given a reward of 
$6,030,00 each if they sucoeri id putting the 
Manager and sub-manager to death, I am eonnootod 
with the terrorists

■ 
sSiÄäsr



la/Sheet No« 2«

The descript lone of the three men are as follows: 

(1)Wearing a grey long gown and black leather 
shoes•

(2)’Vearing a long gown and waist jacket« 

(3)Wearing a short jacket«*

(No further words were spoken)•

Ur« Woo Yoong Fea telephoned the information to 

this station at 8.40 a«m. (5-4-38)•

A party of detectives consisting of D.S. Gigarson« 

C.D.S.s 137, 139« 130« C«D«C« 116 and the undersigned 

immediately proceeded to the scene and kept observation 

in the vicinity until 11 a,hi« (5-4-38) but no untoward 

incident happened and no persons answering the description

of the above persons were observed* One G.D*S.,«ntf plain 

clothes C.P«G. and two C«P«C«e have been left in the 

vicinity.
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needle* When squeezed, a fluid 
flowed out* The fruit will be

Morning TranslationMarch 28, 1938

Standard and other local newspapers s-

AKT.WftKD POISONED JRPITS SENT TO *8TJNDABD*

-1

At about 3 p.m. yesterday Zee Ah-yue 
native of Ningpo, teaboy No.30 employed by the Chai Loh Hotel (S^WK) on Yu Ya Ching Boad, brought three decorated 
baskets containing oranges, applsscand pumeloes to the office 
of the "Standard?* at No. 436 Foochow Boad. A careful 
examination of the baskets was made by one of the enployees 
of the paper and three letters, 
with many words mis-spelt, were found in the baskets and were 
addressed to the editor and the editorial office of the paper 

The letters, which were signed with a foreign 
name, reads “As a humble token of esteem for the patriotism 
and audacity of your paper in its articles, I send herewith 
three baskets of fruit which I ask you kindly to accept* I 
hope you will continue with your endeavours. •

The employee summoned the Chinese detective and 
C.P.C's 1822 and 3135 posted by the Police at the office for 
protection* They detained the teaboy and took him and the 
three baskets of fruit to Louza Station* There an 
examination was made and it was discovered that each fruit 
had been pierced with a 
believed to be poison 
submitted for analysis* 

The teaboy 
following statement »- 
two Japanese, accompanied by a Chinese 
Loh Hotel and booked Boom No.120 on the fourth floor.

was interrogated and he wade the 
"At 10.20 a.m. to-day (March 27) 

came to the Chai
On

the register the Chinese gave his name as Zung I<yung-piau 
age ^2. He was about 30 years of age, dressed 

in a grey suit of foreign clothing and speaking the local 
dialect* One of the two Japanese was about 30 years of 
age, wearing^dark coat and grey trousers end the other, aged 
about 20, was attired in a grey suit of foreign clothing 
They left after remaining in the room for a few minutes* 
At about 1 p*m* they returned to the hotel bringing with 
them four decorated baskets* They consumed two bottles 
of beer and ordered me to send one of the baskets first to 
House No.81, Yung Loh Fating (#.4lrt#)» Bubbling Well Boad 
and the remaining three to the office of the *Standard'on 
Foochow Boad, adding that these baskets were gifts from a 
foreigner. I intended to tell a coolie to send them, 
all the coolies were engaged as the hotel was 
being Sunday* Therefore I took the baskets 
of the 'Standard,' where I was arrested* "

„ j. Chin esedetective sergeants Laung
("if^fX), Wong 8huan-ching (i-tjfr) 
(t were detailed to visit tne

but 
crowded, it 
to the office

Ching-daung 
(■£f^X), Wong Shu an- ching and Tsu Soong-ling
it iS#) were detailed to visit tne Chai Loh Hotel where 
they learned that the two Japanese and the Chinese, after 
sending the teaboy to take the baskets to the addresses 
mentioned, had hired a motor car (licence No. 17822), driven 
by Koo Ning-sui (^fx4ft;A)» from the Lei Hwa Garage 
on Nlngpo Boad and were driven to the entrance of the 
Jessfield Bark where they alighted* 
that the baskets were purchased from

Enquiries also showed 
the Wing On Company on

I
Mtesa*.

os mühf®
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March 28, 1938. Morning Translation

Nanking Hoad for ^31.30 at 3 p.m. March 26 by a Japanese 
dressed in a kimono and a Chinese dressed in a blue cloth 
long gowi. A watch was maintained in Boom 120 of the hotel 
and at 4 p.m. a telephone message was received from a. Chinese 
enquiring whether teaboy No.30 had sent the baskets to the 
addresses. He was told in the affirmative and after 
expressing his thanks he rang off. Up to midnight nobody 
had called at the room. The two empty beer bottles bore 
several fingerprints and were taken to the station for 
examination*

Ta Lei Wan Pao Morning Edition and other local newspapers I—

ATTBL^T TO aET EIRE TO PRINTING OFFICE OF "TA MEI WAN PAP 
MORNING EDITION«

dr
Since the withdrawal of the Chinese forces, 

Shanghai has been living in an atmosphere of terrorism. 
Newspapers are being threatened frequently an^Bombs have 
become the common '•present* to newspapers.¿f' On the afternoon 
of March 27, an attempt was made to set firè to the printing 
office of this paper.

The printing plant is located in the fonaer 
premises of the "Lih Pao” ( ilk )r front door faces
Kiukiang Road, while the back dporyfs in a narrow alleyway, 
where printing paper ia usually atored. There is a garbage 
box nearby, which holds waste paper. An old woman undertakes 
the cleaning of this narrow alley way»?nd of the back door 
of the printing office.

At 1.20 p.m. yesterday, as the woman wan cleaning 
out the alley way, she found, at the back dqor of the printing 
office of this paper, ^canvass newspaper bag lying by the 
side of a roll of paper. The bag contained an old thermos

I flask, three Eve r-r eddy batteries and a small clock with 
the hands indicatif l,3t and ell were eonnectea\with a 
piece of brass wire. When the woman shook the flask, 
she heard a rattling and thinking that it was a bro Ken 
flask, she threw it into the garbage box and was stabtled 
to hear a loud explosion. A fire broke out with dense 
smoke and an<unpleasant smell. The workers in the 
printing office heard the explosion.

/ The bomb was found only ten minutes before thé' 
time set for its explosion. The quantity of sulphur was 
small^,/but it was sufficient to have caused great damage 
owingzto the amount of papers lying about the piece.

The accidental discovery of the flask by tho 
aged woman will greatly discourage the plotters*

" i



f.I.R. 586/38(1) •
Regis try Hie So. 2190/193. ~

IX.

* A •
Lousa
March 28* 38.

1.

3110p.m. 27-3-38. 
to

12.e5a<»in* 28—3—38.

Room NO. 120 cnah Loh 
Hotel* m Ya Ching Road*

Wing on Co.* Nanking Road* 
81 Sun Avenue, B’well Road{ 
150/33 Tifeng Road and 
detective office.

With reference to diary 7 a report ses received on

16-3-38 from The Threatening Letter Registry(C.5)in

respect to the two threatening letters seized from the two

boxes which contained the human hands* and the two chits 

also referred to in the saw ciiasy.

The report which is signed by May Yoh reads»- 

"Received from Louza station on 3*3-38 two letters 

and two chits now making a total of four letters and two 

chits on file it connection with this sass* The two letten 

and two chits were written by various persons--handwriting 

not identified with other letters on file."

These two hands were disposed of on 14-3-38 by being

removed from the station by the S.JP.B.C.

On 16-3-38 the Standard Newspaper was officially 

registered at th® British Consulate on being a Limited 

Lialility Company. Mr. Camino is now the Managing Director 

of the concern* which has a Board of Directors comprised 

of three British and two Chines«.

On 22-3-38 a further incident occurred at the scene 

of this offence and is recorded under y«I*R. 1041/38(L)| 

Attempted Murder*

A precis of the Incident is as follows*-

At about 11.50 p.m. 22-3-38, a olooed motor car*

Lt«* No. unknown* stopped about four yard« Bast of the
i »*

front entrance to th« “Standard"office and three men i i ■' 
lST ‘Jr •¿.»jjalighted, their descriptions being as follows«-



nA»

(1)A Mie Ohl 38 36, a^e about 40, stout build, round, 
face* waring a long gown and. grey felt hat* »poke 

Shanghai dialect*

(2)1% le Chinese, age about 30* mediua build, long 
thin face, wearing a black long gown and gray felt 
hat*

(3 proscription not available*

The 1st and Snddeseribed approached C*P*C* 1361» who 

was detailed for duty outside the "Standard" and was 

standing about two yard« Wet of the front entrance to 

the prendses* when the .1st described drew a revolver from 

his pocket» pointed It at the C*y*C*» and ordered him not 

to move, at th® same time the 2nd described snatched the 

C*P*C*s pistol and extracted the mgasino from it* The 

3rd man then threw two tend grenades of the 4 Potato ¿Maher*' 

type into the officers of the Hewspaper and two rapid 

explosions followed*

The three assailants then ran to the said waiting 

aotor ear* firing two shots in the direction of C«&*C* 1361 

as they did so* and proceeded at a very nigh speed Bast 

along Joochow Road*

One of the grenades exploded on the outside concrete 

Joist of the front entrance whilst the other grenade 

exploded in 'he office at the lower part of the counter 

near to the entrance swing door* roeclti&g in a*P*c* 1361 

being wounded in the leek and a pedestrian named Vong 
Zien Kang(^-^^)t do was about 20 yards Bast fren the C



u/s,

scene» being wounded in tiie forehead« slight damage was 

also caused to the prenises by fragaents of to« grenade 

and concussion«

C»P*C« 13& was conweyed to the Police Hospital and 
the pedestrian, U»ng Zien !0ang(*i ^’^)to the Lester 

Chinese Hospital«»

iMdleal certificates read»»

(1)C«P«C« 13«il«» Suffering froxa Bhrapaei wound of 
back* UH be detained in hospital fear about 
10 days«

(2)Wot*s Zien Rong(-^' Suffering from bruise
of face—*Hot serioue——Hot detained»

Bo employee of the newspaper was injured«

3«I« .’SeLeod found on Poocnow Road the wa&u&k* and 

six rounds of auMunitlon which had biefi xeacwd from the 

pistol of Q*P*C* 1351«
41 about 1£»0S «■«»• »*&• 38? 104 All^e* Mtahhad

to Central staticn» «¿xil«t 'Ifb cbar<e of a Mbilc search

when passing the comer of Poochcw Road and shantung 

Road in reepons® to the explosion heard by hin was 
infora»d by * snle Chin««« 9 Yue |tt|hte

wtehnan» «ppteyed at So great
thav^Mi a jjittel *ng on the foot» 

path outside the dispei»aiy* The pistol in a «Ssuk»!* 

automatic« So« <2535 and ? rounds of «32 oal« siumV^TTU 

ease was examined by the Singer AHnt Bureau but no 

finger prints were found*



It is believed that this pistol was thrown from 

R/car Ue* W* 2984« when passing the above eoxner*
P*S. Allen also located two persons named Hoa Slang 

Dah(^^A )» 14» 8®B®show» 342, Foochow Bead and Zung 
Zang KUng('f^-^^:), 18» Hangchow, printer, 310 Foochow 

Road, who stated that Immediately after the explosion they 

observed a dark coloured 2$/car, Lie* Bo- 2924, com from 

the direction of the shop where the bon* had been thro«*, 

at a very fast speed, The ear proceeded from West to 

Bast on Foochow Hoad, turning Morth into Shantung Road*

The Licence Number of this s/c&r was found to be 

•*Vacant'’ through the French Concession Traffic Office.

From enquiries wade amngst pedestrians it was also 

learned that is/car, Lie* *»• 4244 had been seen on Foochow 

Read, but this was ascertained to be false*(Bor further 

particulars re this incident please see F*I*R, 1041/saL.)
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?«I*R«58^/38 (I»)« Marsh 28» 38*
Orin» Registry Pile Ha«2190/193»

11/5. 1.

At 3«10*p*a. 27-3-31» C»3.0.95 on duty outside 
the entrance to the “Standard** Chines® Santiago Sally 
Mewspaper Offices, Mo *436 -Foochow Rood., telephoned to 
thia station to the effect, that he had arrested a 
suspect outside th® above offices*

The above resulted in G.B.C.3133, who was also 
posted for duty outside the above offices »ringing to 
thi s Station the f011*4 Ing described personst- 

aeo Ah Yue {$¡^'1%) 28, gauehing» 
M/Hooa*Boy Ho »30 employed and residing
at the cha Loh Betel» No«2BO Yu ya Ching Road.
'iung Ching sung tfW> W# Jfofijpo»
9/Publie Hioaha Boiler Lio* No.4928, residing 
Th Twig TA eft Tatung Bead*^i|r

and throe neditra else« doeorated be-ribhoned baskets« 
each eontalalng several rxran&s of fruit* whioh consisted 
of apple«, oraageo. grape-fruit and pomLoes.

A swnnsry W the resultant e^uiries sag* by 
C.D.I. Sharmn, ^gareen* »•». atbayashi* D*I* Iddi 
K»ng in—» 0»h*^«4t> 0*>*8*W and the iwriorsfgitwd 
asoartainad the following:♦

At about S.p.a. 26-8-3S» fnw zaOae believed to be 
Japanese a«b4*eta aeooepanied by a *%e Massa« 
daaMftiaas sMBhtliii'aOipl



n/d*

One sale beli •▼od te Imi * Japsneo» euhjeot» 
ago «Boat 35, height abent 5’3% thlok Beili» 
renai esile» feste«»»» with a eaall teotb»br»oh 
nrataoh»» woaring a fosatati etyled binate aolouzad 
tasta» Hata «alt» est a MtaH solenrod ¿tarara 
ailitary style of fosse» asp. spel» ¿apra»» 
1 tata» iti»
Ose sale he Itera te a Japsaee» subjaet» ag» 
about SS» helght sbotti 5*6% nodlan baili» thin 
franse«» pale «espletale», with a —ili teothbrutix 
tatawtataw« se hat saoeth blaak hair partati 1» thè 
eontrc and brateed tessete tate eidae of thè head» 
wearing Saponoso styled tatara < deap tarai eolour 
and ¿tarara «tyled feotarar* spelta ¿»penosa 
1 itati eg
One ani» Ohinese» ago akest 84» height ahont 5*3% 
andina tatild, irata pollo* restane«» asaring blue 
eeUared ratea lena tira» hair elee» «teppe» talth 
a pxotmding svestii (taawr) «t thè sear ef thè head 
aheee thè »ape ef thè netau spole Ke»pe dialeot*

entaured thè wing on c»« preadeoa» Waaklag head» and 
seleeted tìnta» essi sheped deeenttsd hatatats and ene 
tanta» ìerttit eontaining a «MaUtp «f serie»» Und» «C 
frsftt» far talliti ttisgr pald a total essi m«4tio Botata 
att«ti»d la thls poeta»«» hp a stop saettatali neaed lai 
ne» Uh (</M) *• contea»

ppen eenploUen taf thè oh«»» parohaee ih» sala 
Ohlnese r»«»eet»d thst thè basket» «f f»tit b» OMtiW** 
estsid» te meditata taw» tati» d»ty Batata o*MM W W 
a «tata da ©»• appratì«» MMMd Uag dotta ) *** 
patatai, ohe praaaM te tb» rat »ida of mtadang rad 
ara SsaMng rati» tira» thè te» tollera Japrae»

«ra«Ho and thè Citine»» mia hnd a»at«d thtataetf»»



Inside a dark blue er black eeloured closed la four 
sealer sedan y/cor (snoot aake or License mnbber being 
unknown)* after completing two Journeys and depositing 
the four basket* of fruit inside the rear compartment of 
the %/car* it was driven away berth towards banking 
Hoad by the Japanese sale wearing the military styled 
unifora cap.

At about 10*20»a«n» 97«3*33» a male Chinese who 
recorded his partioulars inside the Register of the Cha 
Loh Hotel* Ho.250 Yu Ya Ching Hoad as* Zang Ching Yuen 

c$H>. described as follows»-
Age about 30 years* height about 5*0«* 
long sallow features* medium build* dressed 
in grey coloured silk long gown and black 
coloured felt het« Speaking Hhenghal dialect* 

engaged sown He«190 of the aha Loh Hotel* nuking a 
dope» it nt 34*00* the hire of the rone dally being 33*04

The above male entered the roen and remained there 
for about 90 nitrates* then left the pranisee returning 
again at about l*p«n* 8t*3*3d accompanied by the two 
nales believed to bo Japanese subjects and the sale 
Chinone* all of whom already hare boon iMofift •• 

having purchased the baskets of fruit from the wing On 
CO* on th» previous day (S0«3«3S) each of these four 
nalns were carrying a fibhit of fMts



11/8.

After entering tow Ho »120,, th--? above mlee 

ordered two bottles of boor» this order being attended 
to by a rooaiboy to «48 numd Yen AU Yeong 1^*^) SO* 

wusieh* four glasses being supplied into >shieh the beer 

was poured and tbs four mUlee together coiewnast imbibing 

sane*

At about 2.0S*p«m. 27*3*38* the w&le Chinese who 

had engaged the reon (htmg Ching Yuen) used the telaphoue 

naarto the roomboys* table nearby and. telephoned to the 

May «ah Hire Ji/Car oarage« So<fil9 Hingpo toad. (Tel* to* 

93399) and requested a j/cax to proceed to the Cha Loh 

Hotel entrance. Yu Ya Ching toad and mala there*

Tfaa above male Chinese then reqwstod rooriboy 

Ho»30 to aecoww bln into toon to«120* vihero after his 

arrival he «as inutruoted to convey the large basket st 

fruit to to»81 sun Avenue off Bubbling well BmA «■* effoa 

the delivery of sass« then upon his retarn fron t^at er

rand tee was to eftoet the delivery < ths ttaee iwilntng 

bankets < fruit to the worn wel wuvepnper

Otfim (*o»48*r foeetew Bead) end fee doMg am «Ma 

roMMor weuM oo—fw a»nurtw* woe tele wtWMbi

We resMey than pre an lea out «f itao hotel ante 

yu w cMm nee* •* otegngM Mbits MooIm» Meat a tee*



bark-et < fruit was delivered* ha teen reterwed to 
Ro<m ^o*12© of «to ohte i«b Motel «Mi xeaowd tee re—tw- 

lag three baakete of fruit* tee xoem at tela ttew having 
base vacated lay tea teles concerned*

Using tee «aw» public etesha* Hstetay Ho*30* pro» 

seeded to tee offices of tee «SteMoft* Chinese Itegtege 
teUr Kwyaper, Xo*43d* Foochow Reed* «tern he attempted 
to offeet tee delivery of tee fruit but was apprehended 
as already reeoMed*

on tee toy of th® trait la each ec tee terse hwte* 
eta was feuad a typewritten letter* beteg eadmoeed ttf 

The chairate of MtW sepertaaat* 43S* Teoehow aoM* 

Loeal* 3dlt or wartaewt of '^i wet newopeper* 4M* M* 

chew dted« Loeal» and ahatrwwi of Wter uepartewte if 

Ptm uei Kewepuper* 43d* JBoebow Hoad* XhmmI* tea eeatawte 
being

of oate tf tee lottexe/nearly emtlv ei»tW «• teUee»*-

*W» W .fUBLlB^e teaavtet* tetete W* MB»
*»«•» Bteb

I «¡mtly e*rt*e yewt abiM ty te always sOoteg 
MftttMCfate



u/ìo

accrept Mite» fruite and h-meaforth to inarca«« onr retata 
wlth >« tw ««mtriea, China «ad Batto!»»

I hope tta you wiu fcw «i ta ^wopassadiM af 
thè jap’s.tMB® mi tari» aa thoreui&ly «« possi bla»

X rewaln» 0®Mf Sir»
jMyt» -iQBIiwIly»

wh or thè iettar* barine purpertedly been onta 
by th® •«» poraen, thè telejhoaa hook ?ws periraed «tei & 
nane «f G» »tteanaa, 7TO.15C/33 WhBg W< SwtaA re- 
eordered therein* (Teleria»« Ko*221M)t th» adklxwa «a»- 
^rxMd va« comanieated, rith ^3, mraiXM'd i» Wa« ©♦ Bette«* 
aott belng levatati, fren wìw® it va* lonrned ttewt MB» G»

■■ Mette«««» <C 1hat atUrvsv vraa alrea^ ant tteBM^BV« 
eenld net tenrv bea» th» uuthor of tsxe lette»»

XB -riew ter thè abvr«, it waa svepeoted ttetet ite» 
frult «tontained 1» thè bastaste had in aen» vegr btetel *Mte» 
pere* with» theretf ere a vlslt vae ano» hy dateeUw «•••■• 
pWìms te» palar < »blu rlaatea« Unte»« MNflMMr 4MB« 
ta we*Bl« m MteteMb MMMi watt mad« teM» M «M

tal atate» «t tate* ** **• tatata

4MB»
A MsteMB WmIMm Itettaor M a «Mlar «tata

iilÉKfft;
SU



ilAi«

to that of th« three letters already -Jbtained so aboro woo 
found in thia banket* addressed tot-

mb* T* o* Um (
A« Ah Io Mfe

Bubbling WU Road*

and signed as the rwaaiadestbir« G« 13»theeea* No«150/b3
Tifeng Road*

eventually the wife of the intended reo&ydlOBt of 
this baaaot of fruit wan located and »hen qnootlnood stated 
that she knew of no person by that naan eontntnot ia the 
letter likely to oood her hue band fruit or puss Ort o of MM 
a nah? re* the Mtooad who«« partieuMn are ao folloeo»-

UM TO»1 trng ago <1 yearn« Kooyelu
aeadaMter of the shanghai Wversity« WO*» 
address at Xo»2terw«n .«Lag MW aoad*

ho horin« Mt wUfod in thio oayaoity W yortod W» 
eooding 1> years* ho further eUdns that he io not

nootod Witt W wmtftooa yaitr* «0 few*« W WtMMoia 
aoytootuno» ho M* not MM jart tn w aottoM» «* 
e«M ho noooof tod «Sth way oueh ywmow wamMNMM w



Mattili MM west £o*S^3S datai
MB lattar basket et JMt M lattar was Mi 

Mded t© detective® te osatole engairle# to be CTMtlaned» 

thmfoM a vMt m Ma te Bo*lSfi|/33 Tifone ** Mae 
» xn» a* Mham vaa aneeonbaaed and infaiaat se ttoe 
lettera alee MassaxaM» te Mah eha aaald effer n» 
lenoanoble «MaUa fw thè lattare tooiag *•«» •!•*»< 
la a IMMWn Mah munì ta be stanar ta that of 
ber late iuatani, thè aly dtffMng aMaatasMM ef 
aaaa beta« th*t et thè twe rasitela 1» thè «IMan* The 
late Sf» 6« Mwm jrie» ta Ma deaia■ sanad M m*M 
thè e« mthaawi osawanr ®»*H® Mfeae 3M and wa© alee 
etanaaM vitto thè ateaha M^in, ethev «m M abwe 
netMng MM be aceertalned that wald eetahMto ttoa 
«mm far Ma Mm mofad t» M Mr Üb*
tasa smmmmU

gommi envMee Ma at M W *to 9Mt 
se»M yfM asad# Matad thè MntfM af tbe astea sa» 
«M »r ttoe late iiMrt» et mb MW et ttoa «nato 
iato aete^ W1» MM BM© Ma prtiSIm Ma* ••

M M < fMeMQi»
MMggSw» >eMt MWi» ÌmSKMMW«* 
Étoadtoe Mhttb asM»

M «MMM tMt at Mto M» SMM tot M M tsasted



11/13.

te orive Mío tetor oar. M«ono« 3o.r?te¿¿» to ti» tete Xte
Hotel ontranon» ate upan poooooOlng thase * «Mm «úm

boatete ti» notos «ase W appaaslag to «a tas Jinpanoo«
ffhl—■ aala» teooteM a» follwaf

U)
HM^hlK

Unte tote» te«» ate «soy «a*» appoarte i« te 
* ¿apante«»'"

(«3
tetet otntert* tet.

► teitek atete 0*3*» 
weadng _ ottetet •« 
«soy trátete«» ana

(»
woaring grey fosolte atyl« «wit» ana gW M* 
teto

tte tíwtttfte was tem Itetsaotte to jr«t'-*d te ¿«•aflate
Bote otearte tte Mk tetteteo« tena* tte y mgte» allrfrt* 
te tetes psyatet te &U3G fte tte uno te tte Mote tetnr 
«te»

tte tteoo telo» tten «»teste to wooote toteteo 
tte MoCMA Btek éntrate« te if te tetes» te* tete «te 
nte tefte&tete otetevte te teo tew'fteww Hítete tete te 

te«* te teUtete te tero tete tte tetettete «r tte tteoo 
nKte

mtet ten oteni «oteteteo «m teto* ooteoote* 
tte teotete «te tteis «tetante «teo o stente» tete it te* 
«Mt *■* «mmM M tte —BM Mnte M* ■■’

|



iiA-u

te— su— a» lf —• Ir * Mtetto •» wss mh —r 
tola iastxu—it te——» it — «oasi—od protetto te*t 
som noxious mtetanoe had boto injectsd loto oowo *f teo 
—it*

The te— **— la t te — W— — —Mg 
inforna «te te» 1—te attendano* of »♦»• frani — 
Mbte w wii® ao—M bg s»s* <&— —— t» 
fr— BOOM «f te» —h teb Hotel» .te— a —gl «— 
«inaiio» «r tho rm —» m—ed Sa «a —— ts — 
tais la—t prtnta < ite late **»—<* < «io imm frfr 
aiythiag portolalag te tesi« ite—ir « —teli—•

m»M» —11 «Us— Imi do tbo a— maoh oortalnod 
wrt^si —BUtia» of aa nMor ool—od finid > Mi—< 
!• >e booo» and Me aarty Wfrfr botilo» wso ibuo 
«xaalnod and onb—lily —ad io Ibi« iftaìiaa»

surtns thè ite ef «—• lattar «upairlM li waa 
liatnnif tfrot •— pero«n» apM—tip * «4o >1—o ted 

^be ¡ ¡&|bf¡|
M—f Miei vitlUiotol by ioloil—o io —tot» tf «M 
Mt—y of thè battei* «mtafttem te» fiali teA b— «f* 
fected,, a soply ttfrg te* affi—tiro tetefr fri
tte oob—iteaMn t««itebijÈ^

X* <•» «f teo ab— and te» 1—• to ite tino *f 
—lite ih» — and te* ite» «f te— —— tt — 
— ■— t* b— d— —d t* —

RI

Sii



u/ie<

park in order to try and locate ths lato passenger* of M» 
antes oar, license Mo«lW2* therefore detectives wore 
posted for duty inside the reo» concerued with instructions 
to inform this station iamdlately should the persons «*• 
oomod return to the roo» or any other persons visit the 
roano nothing resulting fmn this precaution ths detectives 
on thio duty were withdrawn at about 13*30 a*n* 28-3-3Ö*

The employees of the wing on company who had been 
oonoemed in tho purchase of the baskets of fruit attended 
this station prior to the contents of the baskets being 
thoroughly cxsalned. and when they viewed sane, were eurha- 
tie and sure in their assertions that those were the meh* 
cts purchased by the two believed sale Japanese and naie 
Chinese during the afternoon of the 26-3-sa, but sane had 
been disturbed and re-erraaged stme the renoval of the 
baskets fren the plaee of purohaeo»

During the earning of Ihn TX. the whole of the
fruit together with the contents of the these gkrnom sb* 
tainod fern mm* 90*190 of th» Ml inh Srtol* wee tenured 
to the B*wg* Mftic smith De¿MMntt* Mem amt* for 
purpose* of being omotned ant oMi* torti to tonto to **» 
certain the belief that egm newt ans whotmoo hot bom 
injected imo ms* of the fruit or othaowino. a repos* 
ef thio oxosinaiim io espooted to be received during the 
emme < the amt throe or fmn toyo*



ïho oollapboee paper wrappinge of the bastoot whloh 
oowûetoly eorerod tho fruit wae reaored te tte Mnaor Mat 
Beroaa far exaad nation ta main latent arinta» » subséquent 
Marnai cation in eflenootim wltM oojm bas résultée la a ae» 
«vest tba* 9«iMi finger prints «f aU passons kn<ma te 
ter* haaftlod tte ortie 1m eonommee ba obtMnod anà mM$» 
ta« to tte «Wr Wvmm fw eaa«nate«avtMe inatmetiea IM» 
aowrMngiy beon eewllet witfe

sonie* sotoetlTe !/•♦

e.D.0. •>• MèteM»
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SHANGHAI 'MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register 2Vo.?r.Q4J^38_.
====^

.........................^....^Divi^.

_____ - --Police Station.
l&rah» 23rd< Jp38

(Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 2«Diary Number i.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

11.56p.m. 88-3-33 
to

6.00a.m. ¿3—3—38
Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day.

Scene of Crime* 
ft vicinity.
Detective Office. 
494 Avenue Road.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description oSf 
premises.

The Standard Chinese language Daily Newspaper 
Office, No ,'436 Poochow Road._____________________

Time and date of offence. At 11.50 p.m. 22-3-38.

„ »» >» reported. At» isiix • «¿2**3*"*38<

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

1. C.P.0.1361 Tsang Ung Wah Douza Station.
2. Wong Zien Kung fitter, 425 Tientsin Road

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Three not arrested»-

(1) jJale Chinese, age about 40, stout build, round 
face, wearing a long gown and grey felt hat, 
spoke Shanghai dialect»

(2) Male Chinese, age about 30, medium build, long 
thin face, wearing a black long gown and grey 
felt hat.

(3) Description not available.

Arrests. Nil.

Classification of property 
stolen.

w Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

z
____________________________ A* »^3

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry,' including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

M.O. Arrived in a motor ear intimidated the C.P.C 

on duty and throw a hand grenade of "Potato Washer* 

type into the above premises.
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(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters” t
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks
, At 11,55 p.m. on the 22-3-38, a telephone
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer)«

meeaage was received from the Standard Chinese 

Lan<;uage Daily newspaper Office, 436 Foochow Road, 

reporting that a bomb had been thrown into the 

premises.

The Station alarm was rung and all available 

men from the Station attended with C,I, Shellswell 

and C.D.I. t^iurman.

D.J.b. "rt" Division attended and the Reserve

Unit called out.

The S,1',B, Ambulance was summoned and conveyed

C. P.O .1361 to the Police Hospital and a pedestrian 

named Wong lien Kung to the Lester Chinese

Hospital.

Doctor's chits read as follows»«

"0.1.0.1361 • Suffering from shrapnel wound of 
back. Will be detained in hospital about 10 
days'* •

"Wong 3ien Kung « Suffering from Bruloes of faoe. 
Not serious," Not detained.

Enquiries were made by C.D.S.85, C.D.C.s 37, 82, 

127 and the undersigned, and the following was ascer

tained.

C,P ,0,1361 was detailed for duty outside the 

Standard Chinese Language Daily Newspaper, No,436 
Fooahow Road, and he was standing about two yards to | 

the West of the front entrance to the premises. At 

about 11.60 p.m, even date, a closed motor oar,

license number unknown, stopped about four yards to 

the East of the front entrance and about 11 yards 

from the footpath. Three male Chinese description
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Diary Number:— 1/i

TA' • •_............................Division.
............ -JPolice Station.
March, 23rd • 2 38 •

Nature of Offence:— 2<

rime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

____________________________ L 
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Two of them (the 1st and 2nd desaribed) came near the C.P.C., 

when the 1st described drew a revolver (believed to be a .45 

calibre "ISebley” revolver) from his pocket, pointed at the 

C.P.G. and ordered him not to zsove, at the same time the 2nd 

described grabbed the C .P.O’s pistol and extracted the maga

zine from same. The 3rd man then threw two grenades of 

the “Potato l&sher* type into the offices of the newspaper 

and two rapid explosions followed.

The three assailants then ran to the motor car firing 

two shots in the direction of C.P.O.1361 and proceeded in 

a very high speed East along Foochow Road.

One of the grenades exploded on t^e outside conoret 

joist of the front entrance whilst the other grenade exploded 

in the office on the lower part of the counter Just in front 

of the swing door» resulting in wounding C.P.0.1361 in the 

back and the above named pedestrian» who ms about 20 yards 

East from the scene of the explosion, in the forehead, 

damaging all glass of the show windows and the glass of the 

swing door by the fragments of the grenade and concussion. 

Slight damage done to the walls of the offices and the 

counter. Some fragments of the bomb had penetrated the 

ceiling and were found in the two small offices on the 1st 

floor•

Fragments of the bomb found in the offices and on 

Foochow Road were collected and brought to station. Sub-



Nature of Offence:— 2

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Inspector ound on Foo ail uw Road the magasin® and six

ammunition fi’omrounds of

described assailantsaway by the 2ndwas taken

ground floor offices during theHo person ms in the

any injuries

of the explosion» but the latter named arrived later being

employees were in the upper floor of the premises and heard

scene of the explosionThe vicinity of thetwo explosions

charge of Assistantwas searched by the Reserve Unit under

abortive in the

arrest of any person connected with this crime

theA similar offence occurred at the same premises on

F .1 ,R .5 86/38 )Louza)10-2-38 (Please see

a.m, on the 23-3-38, F.3,104 AllenAt about 12,05

Station, whilst in charge of a mobileattached to Central

search party when passing the corner of Foochow and Shantung

employed at the Great China Dispensary, No.313 Foochow Road

that there wae a pistol laying on the foot-path outside the

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Roads in response to the explosion heard by him was informed 

by a male Chinese 3 Yue Mau private watchman,

explosion, therefore no employee of the newspaper received

CRIME DIARY.

Commissioner, Mr, Fairbairn but proved

.........    Division.
_____^?.*...Police Station.
March, 23rd. 38.

informed of the occurrence by the employees. About 10

the pistol of C.P.O.1361, which

Mr, J?,L. Nien, None of them was in the offices at the time

Diary Number:—• l/ï

The proprietor, publisher and editor of the newspaper, 

• H,M, Cumlne (British) whilst the general manager is

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1041/38

ml
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_ _______ * .^.....Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 1041/38. _____ .Police Station.

March, 23M* I9 38 .
Diary Number:—1/5 , Nature of Offence:— g

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

di spensary The pistol is a "'Demon’6 automatic pistol,

and 7 rounds of .32 calibre ammunition, same was

examined by the Finger Print Bureau but no finger prints

were found

believed that this pistol was thrown out from

motor license Ko.2924, when passing the above corner.

f.j
Bah ), age 16, native of

'.lien also located two persons na^ed Ho a Kiang

hangchow, residing 342
I

Foochow Road, and Rung Rang Suing age 18, native

of Hangchow, printer, 310 Foochow Road, who stated that 

immediately after the explosion they observed a dark coloured 

motor car, license Ko.2924, come from the direction of the 

shop where the bomb had been thrown at a very fast speed

The car proceeded, from West to Sa st on Foochow Road turning

Horth into Shantung Road

The license number of the motor car was found to be

* vacant” through the French Concession Traffic OffIse.

From enquiries made amongst the pedestrians it was also | I 
learned that motor car lioense Ho.4264 had been seen on 

Foochow Road, but this was ascertained to be false. This | 

motor oar was located at 494 Avenue Road and had not been 

driven by any person since 7 p.m. 22-3-08 and the engine 

and the radiator were cold.

A messane was circulated to all Stations to stow motor
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Iw AW TA* • •.  ........... ........Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 1041/38. ------- .................Police Station.

Mb roh, 23rd• , 9 38.

Diary Number:— l/g , Nature of Offence:— 2

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

information hag been received.

The “Demon” automatic pistol found on Foochow Road*

the pistol of C.r.0.1361 and the fragments of the grenade

will be sent to the Arms Identification Section for examina- I I I 
tian. No empty cartridges were found in the vicinity of :

Foochow Road and a further search will be made.

Statements have been taken from all witnesses and are

herewith attached* also see report of F.S. 104 Allen 

(attached).

Enquiries, proceeding.

Senior Detective i/o.
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586/38. Lonza
»refe 14th, 38«

7 p.m. » lüp.œ« 456» Foochow Hoad.
De*set iv® Office.

Msrswe annexed translation, tna original of 

which wa.s tM&eed by '’-* Ilers, T?.Ts»O.ftA” 1® the undersigned 

on 14-5.38 fOjf

. n “A report fje.e been received tlídt the’Rhlng Ta Societv ■ i

has detailed an oflieer to .tr*Testigate the laovenontB ©f 

Woo Yooitg ) of th® '‘Otanderd« newspaper« This

man hsw learned tfeot trio police have detailed two 

detective® to rirot»ct d-?o. %?it Btatee that no scatter

. by whew he in protected, so soon an his movements are

. :'"oaBvroi; '»ill t® adopted to kill

hl».*

Tneuiriftat by ? ■ ■ .i \ 164 an«, the undersigned revealed

as foil own *•

One named Wo Yooag We e-S« native of

Nlngpo, residing at So« 449, ¿$mngse 3oad, has been «sployed 

in the capacity of advertís ing mïia^er in the »standard* 

since the office was Inaugurated on 27*1-1938« He formerly

the »social OUnese Bally Newspaper, 449» Ganges

which he operated for about ten years, bat sold the

owned

VMM
Hoad,

^1, cono erri on June 30, 1937» Woo, it is learned, ia one of 

the cromo tern the «standard* and subscribed >1,000.00

towards the capital which instituted the concern.

nr« Men, itto is the General Manager of the

testa
KW'?i
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"Standard , has only bsan cottxectea with newspaper work since

the said office opened so that Woo* in consequence of Ms 

long experience, is generally regarded by newspaper officials 

in yh.anghei as being th® Mechanism of the "standard** meta* 

pherically speaking*

When questioned in th® station to-day Wo» who 

revealed the above facta, aM appeared to be very reticent 

in giving information, and stated that he had never been 

approached or threatened in any way by aay person qs organi

zation* Eventually* however* ho admit, tea as follow»•

During the time that he(Woo) was the proprietor of 

the Social Daily News the central Government gave a gratuity 

to various newspaper concerns and he received ^100*00 per 

month for the social Daily News through one named Zion xya 

sung who was connected with a newspaper known as

the Shin Shun Pao, owned by Japanese*

About one wook ago Woo received a telephone call 

fraa the said Zien 3§ra Zung requesting that ho interview 

him at the Sun Yeh Restaurant, Nanking Road* At the 

appointed time on the following day Woo net Zion in the said 

restaurant whore Zien explained that he is assisting to 

establish the provisional Qowsmnent in Nanking* He then
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news or talegranis concerning the said Government in the 

"Standard* newspaper« Zien added that should he ?gree to 

comply with this request th® Japanese would grant ^4(XJd00

per month to the "standard« newspaper. In answer woo replied

that as he was only the advertising Manager of the concern
1he could not give an opinion but that he would convey the 

Information to Mr« cumine# Proprietor# awl Mr« Men# General

Manager. ,"oo and Zien then separated and# on the same date# ;

Woo informed it« cumin® and IT« Men who rejected the offer« 

questioned. as to whether he thought the series of 

recent incidents which occurred at the "Stand vxd" had any 

bearing on Zien's proposal Woo stated that he did and that 

it was possible that should the offer have Me accepted 

the «standardH would no longer be a target of terrorist 

activities«

At this point of the information Woo definitely 

refused to reveal further details and# regretting having 

spoken in regard to the matter» he pleaded that the 

information be kept eeoret and not made the subject af 

a report« questioned as to his fear Woo stated that should

it beeone known to certain elwusnts that ha had given the

said information to police it would probably man his death
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tht-t the information given by Woo was correct but iw axse 

could not give further details far reasons as stated, by Woo#

Mr* Curune, also corroborated Woo’s statement but, 

when further questioned, he stated that he had to leave 

the station immediately, and departed#

The shing Ya Society mentioned in the Translation, 

it is assumed, refers to the Pro^Asiatic Movement which 

originated in Japan several years ago#

Mr# Woo refused to write a statement in regard to 

the incident and it is noted that Zien acted by telephone, 

and then verbally in the absence of witnesses#

Woo is evidently reticent, in giving information 

on account c-f being afraid but further persuasion might 

lead to him revealing the whereabouts of Zien#

In the meantime C.P.C#s on duty in th® vicinity of 

Woo’s home are being instructed to l®®p the house under 

observation*

Snqudries proceeding#

7 /

W 10'.#
Sen#Det#i/c#
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9»

»A«
Louse

March, 14th» 38«

1»

It has been learned from D»9» Kobayashi» Central, 

that the letter reeelwl by Mr» Chow Vung a al» compra- 

dore of the Taiwan Bank and committee Member of the 

Shanghai citizens Association» when examined by Clerk 

W Yoh, Headquarters» was not identified with other 

letters on file»

On 3-3-38, Mr» cumine forwarded to this Station 

a Chinese pen written letter» dated 22-1-38, which ho 

had received, per post on 23-1-38, from an ex-employee 

Who was applying for a position .in the "Standard*» Bn- 

closed was an envelope bearing the name and address of 

the applicant for the reply, as follows«- H»C* Lien» 

c/o ring on co*»Ltd», underwear Bepartmont, Local» Mr» 

Cumine did not reply to the applicant and, on tracing 

the letter in his horns on 3-3-38 he thought it advisable 

to notify police in regard to it no that thin ex-enplayoe 

might bo questioned in regard to the series of events 

which have recently occurred«
The letter end envelope were forwarded to Boad- 

ouarters cn 7-3-38 for examination and comparison, the 

letter to be compared with other Chinese letters on file 

and ths specimen of Bngllwh writing on the envelope to 

be compared, especially with the slip cn whlcdi is written
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"A*
Louza

March, 14th, 38«

1,

the Chinese letter

on 8*3-38 with thewas

*’A ooipmkon. hau been made between the attached

specimen of chinesc hawiwritlrig and that of the letter®

in connection with Louza }?«x»R»o86/38 and X find that

letter in question

upcxfiuiul examination of the signature M*K*

zoo and tho envelope writing would tend to show possibl

ing on the envelope does not appear genuine, a large

degree of hesitancy appearing in certain words**

On 13*3*38 a»D*3*l$4 and the undersigned located

the ex«enployeo9 H«c«Lien, at his place of employment.

Rue du Marche, french concession, were employed by J®,

®BSi

native of shanghai, and his brother named lea Hung Yeo 

age 82, both residing at House, 48, lane 887,

?k zsj

there is no similarity to connect the suspect with the

lities of both being written by th.® saw person» There

A report received from 2»S»X* hickson, Finger

’’Francis K*woo", referred to on diary

1®, however, insufficient to form an opinion* The writ

Print Bureau, reads as follows s*

f o11ow1ng remarksi-

result of the exasiination of

The wing on co»,ltd*, Manning Road, and he oane to the 

Station where the following wan aseortainedt* 

lor about four yearo this sx-employaa, ago 83,

6, page 1*
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1.

Cumine as office boys. They were both dismissed in 

February, 1936, however, on being suspected of having 

aomraitted petty thefts which were too trivial to report 

to police«

On 27-7-37, H.C* Lien obtained employment as an 

assistant in the v/ing On Company and has since been work

ing there, as there are no prospoets of advancement in 

this position, however, he ventured to send the applica

tion, referred to, to complainant on the hope that he 

might be xe-engagod by him and thereby obtain a position 

with better prospects«

With assistance from the French Police, Lokawei 

Station, the said detectives, together with II«C«Lien, 

proceeded to his home at 10 «30 a.ra. 12-3-38 in an effort 

to locate his brother, Lee Hung Yao for interrogation. 

He was absent at the time of the visit but later earns to 

this station on the same date«

Lengthy interrogation of these two brothers failed 

to connect them in any way with the incidents which have
8 1 

recently occurred and they wore allowed to go after the 

two witnesses named wong Ohuh sung ^7 ) and Yang 
san Ling 4^) employed in the sing Pau Young Bruit 

Shop, 433, Honan Hoad, attended this station and stated 

that they wore not the men who had brought the two human i
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hands to the.tr shop on 1-3-38 (see diary 7)«

BaXgXSigg Ai Alary 6,.. ^aag_3s.

Phot ©graphs of ths deceased named Lee Lau Ku in 

connection with »368/38, central* were shown to 

witnesses in the "standard" case on 12*3-38 but they 

could not identify deceased as being the person who had 

thrown th® hand-grenade into the "Standard* office on 

10 *2-3 8»

inquiries proceeding»
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Please see diary.

Louza
March 9 th, 38*

1.

With reference to diary 7 an inquest in regard to

the two human hands was held at the Public Mortuary on.

the morning of 2-3-38 when, after evidence had been

presented, the following verdict was returned by Procurat”

or Soong hung cans-

“An examination of the two humand hands, right and 
left, which were jointed to the forearms has 
bean held. Further investigations are necessary 
in this case. Two human hand» are to be handed 
over to the Polios and kept for enquiries.”

Two sets of photographs of these hands were

received at this station from the Finger Print Bureau

on 3-3-38. One set has been placed on file in. this

station whilst ths other set was handed to th© French 

police•

Kefereace to diary b, par. 1.

A report on the examination of the Post Gard was

received from The Threatening Latter Offlee (G.6) on

28*2*38 with the following remark»I *

"In compliance with your instruction» X’have 
examined the writings on the post-card rec.slved by 
the •Standard* newspaper, and am of the opinion 
thaWthjh writing on.wMh eide wae written >y ■ . 
different person. As the charaotars contained 
therein are too few for the purpose of comparison, 
I suggest that the poet*b*rd be f iled pending 
f urt h^B^de ve laoae nt s

Your obedient servant,

Zt In accordance with the |nstruetlona <
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J.D.S. Kobayashi, D.S.I. Chang and the undersigned 

interviewed Mr. Chow Vung Sui( ), (Jompradore of

the Taiwan Bank and Cocaaittee Member of The Shanghai 

Citizens Association, on the morning of 3-3-38. He was 

located in the said Association offices in the Yokohama 

Specie Bank Building, The °urid.

Questioned as to the significance of the words 

"Chow( )£i ) »Repress nt at ive of the Slav® Bank" on the card 

Mr. Chow Vung Sul stated that he could think of no reason 

why the card should beer any reference to him, except 

for ths fact that he is a Japanese subject and has been 

connected with the Taiwan Bank for about thirty years.

On being further questioned, however, Mr. Qhow 

stated that at the commencement of the local hostilities 

he received a threatening letter, per post, at the Taiwan 

Bank, warning him to cease being connected with the said 

bank under threats of death. He could not recall ths 

contents of the letter but was of the opinion that it had 

been signed by some "Traitor Extermination Group". On 

receipt of th® latter he destroyed it and made no report 

to police in regard to it, but since that time he has kept 

away from the Bank as much as possible and has confined 

most of his time to the Shanghai Citizens Association office

No further Incident occurred until on or about
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ths 14-2-38 when Mr. Chow received a further threatening 

letter, the post office mark being dated 14-2-38. The 

letter was addressed to Mr* Chow, c/o The Bank of Taiwan, 

and was signed "Wong Dah Chong”. No person of this name 

Is known to Mr. Chow.
I In the letter the writer accused hr. Chow of being 

a Chinese Traitor and warned him against th® following 

points:-

(l)**Do not support the Japanese nr co-operate 
with them any longer."

(2)"Do not give the Japanese any facility ta Corm 
any kind of organisation. Endeavour to destroy 
Japanese activities.”

The letter terminates .by warning Mr. Chow that 

someone is attempting to take a final measure against 

him*

Subséquent te the said detectives’ interview with 

Mr. Chow he located the latter letter referred to, and 

handed it to D.s. Kobayashi who la dealing with the case 

and has forwarded the letter to Headquarters for examina

tion- and i scm.
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Mr» H»M. Cumins telephoned the station at 8.15p.m.
3/3/58 reporting a further incident at Me roMdoneo» 

Won Information given to him by his liftman» Mr»

At
private
dressed

Cumins states*<•
about 6.30p.m. i/3/38 a ’‘Silver* taxi came up the 
drive leading to Ms residence, and a male Chinese 
in black get out» He than disappeared free view,

me Kung Woo Oarage was at anno communicated with, 
and they wore able to locate ths driver of tMs taxi»

Zang Zang Van () permit No.2091, chauffeur 
Osfe. employed by the Kung Woo Garage» came to the station, 

and gave the following informations*»
_Ajr about 6p»m. s/3/38, a male Chinese» dressed in a 

foreign style overcoat, no hat, white collar smd no tie» 
> ’> ?l height about S’-®*, and about 30 years of age, earns to 

friths company’s garage on Rue lafayotte, paid $1.00 for a 
car, and instructed Mm to proceed to «Mme storey House*, 
on W Wen Road. » spoke in the local dialect»

cn arrival there, the passenger get out, and went 
round to the west side of ths building, and was then loot

Further enquiries will 1» made among servants 
employed at the apartment house» Mtn s view to gaining 
sens Information of tMs visitor»

copy k

QtfliC* 278e

i®«®
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1

Visit paid to a Fcr signer *s House by male Chinese
who asksd for money.

't

At 9.50a.m. 27/2/58, Mr. H.M. Gamine, 1396 IU Wen 

Road, of Messrs. Cumin« & Co. ltd.» oame to ths station, 
and mad« the following report.

At about 3p.m. 26/2/38, a male Chinese, dressed in 

foreign clothes, and speaking only in English, ealled at 
hi« home, and giving a story that — had recently arrived 
from America, said he was short of money, and made a request 
that he bo given some until he resolved an advance from 
America.

Mr. lumlne was out at the time, but th« stranger
was seen by his guest, an elderly invalid named Mr. Ward.

A visit wan paid to Mr. Gunin«*« ho—, and the 
following information gained»•

At about 3p.m. 26/2/38 a person» of thp folloMng

MS
al——

-

description»-
*Gav« the sum «yr—ois K* <oo* (in Jngliah) 

eg« about 36 «r 40» obl«ag callow fa— and 
iaalined to bo ugly, height about 8MF, nodi 
build, wearing foreign el ethos - coffee coloured 
felt hat« dark blue overcoat» black trousers, 
blade shoes, and scarf. <*"" 
first sight ni^Kk bo taken

visited th« apartment house where Hr. Gunin« reside«. Ha

¿S’ Cumins lL/«t«» and was Hi— hi« apartment —thn ground
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floor«
The door was opened by Mr. Own Ine’s servant Ah Nyi 

( ® )• The stranger asked the servant if hie master
was In. The servant thereupon asked him first in Chinese 

and, as he did not appear to understand, then in Snglish, 
for his oard. The stranger had no card but wrote down 
the name «Prsnels K. Woo* la Snglish on a plooe of paper. 
Thio pieoo of paper was shown to hr. Ward, and the visitor 
ushered in. He stayed and talked to Mr. Ward for about 
20 minutes, and gave the following story«-

Ton days ago ho had arrived from San Pranolooo, 
Where Ma father has a ouri^ store. Ho had oome to
Shanghai to do business for Ms father, but had run short 
of money. He was staying at a Chinese Hotel, and wanted 
oash to pay Ms hotel bill for the post several days.

Mr. Ward informed Mm he was not the house-holder.
The visitor then asked for the house owner or the «press-
man« (Mr. aumine 1s the owner of a Chinese newnp^ar
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Mr. Gamine is worried over thia incident because 

recently he has received several anonymous letters at his 

downtown office, «nd has bean the target of certain 

terrorist activities,
A uniform constable has been placed on duty at his 

home pending a private watchman there being armed,

Inquiries proceeding,

A copy of this report has been forwarded to San, 

Det, (Louse) who is Investigating other complaints made tgf 

Mr, Cumine,

sen, Det, !/«•

ftn.Ref.No
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....Marchjt._lst.fL.......19 38«
Diary Number: *7 • Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in ' 

3*40 tO 10«00 course of i
investigation 

each day 
1-3-38 .

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

436, Foochow Road, 
433, Honan Road, 
Wing On Goy.,Ltd. 
Police Hospital , & 
Detective Office.

At 3.40 p.ïîi. 1-3-38, a telephone message was re

ceived iron 0.P.O.414, on duty at the '’Standard” Offices, 

436, Foochow Road, to the effect that an unknown person 

had de livers cl a large wooden box to the said office and 

that the inmates were alarmed by the fact that the box 

had came from an unknown origin.

D.3. MacAdie, D.S.I, Jhang Yuen Qhing and C.D.S. 

164 immediately attended and, on arrival, ascertained as 

follows s-

At 3.30 p. i. 1-3-38, an apprentice named««

Wong (J huh Sung , age 19 years, native of
Sooohow, employed at th® Sing Pau Foong 
Fruit Shop, No.433, Honan Road, 

arrived at tne "Standard” office, 436, Foochow Road, on 

p4,a company's bicycle, S.M.J. Licence No.1686 5, on which 

loaded two large wooden boxes and two small parcels, 

'He then carried one of the wooden boxes and one of the 

parcels into the "Standard" office whore the staff refused 

to accept same due to the bearer being unable to supply 

information as to the origin of the property, which they 

deemed to be of a suspicious nature.

G .P.O ,414, who was on special duty at the premie as, j 

then telephoned the station with the result that the said I 

detectives attended and brought to the Station the said 

approntioe Wong Chuh Sung, together with the two boxes
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.......Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— £>86/38.

Diary Number:—

IrfOuza ..Police station.
.March,.... l&t.,....zg38*

Nature of Offence:— j

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
„ each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

and two pai«cels, ti>e description, of which are as follows s-

(1) Two wooden sealed boxes, approximately 14aM X 

10" X 5” in di'Mansions, each containing 25 Sunkist oranges

(2) Two thermos flask cardboard containers, each 

wrapped in brown paper bearing the name of the "Wing On” 

Company, Ltd., Nanking head. In each of these two con

tainers was a human hand, both severed at the mid forearm 

region, one being the left and the other the right. Each I 

hand was wrapped in sheets of paper from the following 

newspapers j -

(1) Ths Osaka Mainichi Shibum, published in Japan, 

dated Sth and 10th February, 1938.

(2) The Shanghai hippo, dated 6-2-38.

( 3 ) The us a k&J Ve e kly •

(4) The Standard Chinese Language Newspaper, dated 

6-2-38.

(5) The Eastern Times Chinese Language Newspaper 

dated 27-2-38.

In each of the two thermos flask containers was a 

pen written letter in Chinese characters which, when 

translated, read:-

(1) To The Managing Director,

The Standard Daily Newspaper Office:
I • 

Enclosed la the chopped hand and wrist of
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CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 586/38.
........."A".....

.......LCJJAft..

.....Marcii,...
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Diary Number:— 7/3._____ Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

an anti-Japanese clamant, which we sand to you 

in the hope that you will change your attitude 

in your editorial and avoid experiencing a similar 

taste." (Unsigned)»

(2) "To The Managing Director, 

The Dah. Mei Wan pao CUT ices i
I
i Enclosed is the chopped hand and wrist of an

anti-Japanese element. This is the outcome of 

one who wrote carelessly. We hope that you will 

change your attitude to a smaller extent in your

editorial and thereby avoid experiencing a similar 

taste." (Unsigned).

The apprentice Wong Chuh Sung, when questioned, 

ga ve t he f oil o wi ng i ni' or ma 11 on: -

At about 3.30 p.m. to-day (1-3-38) whilst he (Wong 

0huh Sung) was working in his place of employment, the 

Sing Pau Eoong Fruit Shop, No.433, Ronan Road, ho was 
summoned by the shop accountant named Hsu Kung Zeu fM^M) 

who Instructed that he deliver two orders. The accountant 

| then indicated to the two explained wooden boxes and two 

smaller parcels, referred to, which wore lying on the 

floor and handed Wong Ghuh Sung two pieces of paper, each 

bearing an address in Chinese characters as follows:-
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CRIME REGISTER No:— 566/38

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

..A........Division.
..... Police Station.
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.larch, 18 .t,/p 38
Nature of Offence:— J,

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

(1) !lMr. Gunline, No.436, Fooahow Road - Sent by 
Staff.”

(2) "The Manager, No.19, Avenue Edward VII,French 
Concession - Sent by Staff."

On tii® accountant explaining that one wooden box

and brie smaller parcel were to be delivered at each of the 

two addresses in accordance with the destination explained 

on the pieces of paper, Wong Ohuh Sung loaded the property 

on ths bicycle and proceeded first to 436, Foochow Road, 

where re presented one of the two orders which resulted

in the case being brought to the notice of the Station as

explained.

In pursuing enquiries 3.D.3.164 and the undersigned

proceeded to tria "Sing Feu Foong" Fruit Shop, 433, Honan

Road, where the f oilowing information was reveals d:- 

At about 1.30 p.m. 1-3-38, the following described 

two male Chinese entered the said fruit shcp as oustomers» 

(1) Age about 35, height about 5*6", medium build,
square sallow face, speaking Shanghai dialect 
Wearing a grey serge long gown and grey felt 
hat,

(2) Age 23/24, height about 5*5“, medium build, 
square sallow face, wearing a navy blue fo
reign style suit, white shirt, grey neoktIf, 
long hair brushed backwards.

They were attended to by.an assistant named Tang

Sau Ling age 38 years, native of Shanghai,

The 1st described purchased the two described boxes

II

' ' ' h': '-a
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............ "A"........ Division-
CRIME REGISTER No:— 666/38. — IbUZft....... Police Station.

..... Mar.oh».... ls.t,...... 19 38«
v Nature of Offence:—
Do____________________________________

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RÈCORD OF INVESTIGATION.

of American oranges and v/aa led by the said assistant to 

the office where tie paid the cost of $5.00 for each box 

to tiia shop accountant, Hsu Kung Zeu, in 2-|5.0Q notes. 

At tne request or" the 1st described the accountant handed 1 

him (1st describe 1) two blank pieces of white paper on 

which ne wrote the two addresses relative to 436, Foochow 

Road and. ho.19, Avenue Edward VII, and instructed that one 

box oi* oranges be delivered at 4.00 p.tn. (1-3-38) to each 

of the two 1.heiresses. Inis man then presented the two 

small parcels, referred to, and requested one of each be 

delivered with the oranges at each of the two addresses. 

Following this the 1st described left the shop together 

with the 2nd described who had not uttered a word. In 

accordance with the instructions of th® 1st described tne 

acoounte.pt, at about 3.30 p.m. (1-3-38), instructed the 

apprentice, Wong Ghuh Sung, to deliver tho two orders which 

he then proceeded to do.

In view of the thermos flask containers having been | 

wrapped in brown paper bearing the name of tho "Wing On" 

Company, Nanking Road, the said detectives next proceeded I 

to this firm where an assistant named Foh Kyi Kung (| 

ago 35 years, native of Chinkiang, eployed in tho Flask
I :• 

Department, was questioned. He stated that at about 9.30 

a.m. 28-2-38, an unknown male Chinese, age about 30, medium | •

acoounte.pt


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No bB 6/ 38 •
............................Division.
..... ..LiQUXA.. ..Police Station.
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Diary N umber:— 7/g, ___ Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places
visited in 1
course of |

investigation |
each day

|________________________________

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

build, wearing a fait hat, purchased one 3 lb. thermos 

flask and, some hours later, ha purchased one further 

similar flask« This witness was brought to the Station 

where he was ahwon the two flask containers and stated 

that these appeared to have >een used to contain the two 

flasks to which he referred. lie could offer no further 

information of assistance end would be unable to identify 

the man if located.

Mr. Aieru, D.p.O. "a" Division, was informed and 

attended the C.I.D. Uff ice during enquiries, also D.3. 

lerby, Special Branch.

D.S«I* Dickson, Finger Print Bureau, was informed 

and came t o the Station where he finger printed and photo

graphed the two hands, arid later ascertained that they had 

had no record.

The French police on being notified sent D.S, Clar

issa to this Station where lio was given full details.

On Instructions from ths D.D.O. "A” Division, the 

two hands were then taken to the Police Hospital where 

they were examined by Dr, Kwauk who issued a chit which 

reads»-

"This is to certify that I have seen two forelimbe, 

on® right and one left, severed at the mid forearm region 

and am of the opinion that they be longed to one Individual
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probably a »naie wno died about one week ago. There Is some I 

bruising of tne left hand but amputation probably took 

place after death."

Dr. Kwauk verbally stated that the amputation appear-# 

ed to have oeen done with-a very sharp instrument.

The hands wars tnen placed in Formaline and brought ■ 

back to tna Station where they are being kept in the mean

time, together with the two boxes of oranges.

An inquest will be held at the Public Mortuary, on 

the morn ing of 2—3—38•

The two letters which were found in the flask con

tainers and ths two pieces of paper bearing th® addresses 

written by the 1st described will be forwarded to Head

quarters for examination after the inquest.

In view of the possibility that the two hands wer» 

brought over tie Soochcw creak detectives have been detailed 

to keep observation with witnesses, who have agreed to 

assist, on aoochow Road in the vicinity of the bridges. 

Enquiries proceeding.

D.3. 10

Senior Detective 1/c•

D«D.o. "a" Division.
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FORM 40.

G..5M-H-36 SHANGHAI municipal police.
* ' "SB* —....... .

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 
----------- ,,,, , „---- . *

The following is the statement of___ ......................................       -.... ....... '

native of......._________________ _________ taken by me....... ............................ ....... ....................
atStation ,.on the.....................................

Ml

My name ie Poh Kyi Kung» ape 35 years, native of Chin*
4

kiang, employs'.} aa an assistant ?»‘o.i92 in the There a® Flask Dept» 

at the Wing Ua Cojapany» «td.» Nanking Road. At 9.30 a.m. on the

2b-2-38, & axala Chinese wearing a felt list, bought a 3«lb. flask " ........... -............. 1
and later he bought one .-a.’re flask but I do not remember the exact | 

------ 1
time of the second purchase. T!ia price of the flasks was $3»00 

each. This customer was about 30 years of age mid .aedlum build» 

but I cannot explain idm further»

(s 1$ ns d) F on Kyi Wing»



FORM 40 ,
G "6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.... ^.h.Abi^Zeu,...........................................................................

native of...... iusieh,.......... ...............  taken by me........... 0 •X?.»S,. _.164>............. ...............

at..L.QUZa. S tat ion on the......... 1—3"*33_,............ and d Pahg...Yal_Q<

My name is Hsu Kung Zeu, age 3b years, native of ’Vusleh,

M/account^nt, employs cl at the Sing Pau Foong Fruit Shop, No.433

Honan Road, for more timi years

At about 1,30 p to-day (1-3-33) I observad thetthe shop

assistant Yan; was attending to two male Cnlnese customers

ona dressed In and t.ie other in foreign style

clothing, who wanted to purchase two boxes of American oranges.
Subsequently th® one in Chinese clot ring caws near to the counter ||

and paid to me two

of plain paper and

jb.OO not&s, and asked me to ¿:lve him two pieces H
a Chinese pen. I did so and the man wrote some-®

thing but as I was ousy at taat time I did not notice what he wrote®

on the paper man gave ths

At 3.30 p.ra I e ppre nt ice

paper to Yang Su Ling. ®

'Vong G huh Sung to deli veli

the goods

The above is ray trus statement

(Signed) Hsu Kung Zeu.

■
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A SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... Yai^ .Sau Ling,.....................................................................

native of.......Shanghai*...................................taken by me ..Q..*.P.*A.*..1.2^.»...................................

at^QUZa.S.ta.tlOn.. ..on the..... .................................$y .die.rk.J/uP.angYao.

iiy name is Yang Sau Ling, age 38 years, native of' Shang

hai, s/ahop assistant, ençloyed at the Sing Pau Foong Fruit Si.op 

situated at No.433, Honan Road. I have been employed in thia 

shop for about ons year,

At about 1.30 p.m. to-day (1-3-38) two male Chinese, one 

dressed in foreign style clothing, end the other In Chinese

clothing, came to the shop. T.ie one in Chinese clothing inform-, 

ed me that he wanted to purchase two boxes of American oranges» B 

I told him that the price was »5.00 per box. This man then 

produced two $5.00 uotss from his pocket, and handed same to the 

accountant ox’ tne anop named Hsu Hung Leu. He then asked the 

accountant to give him two pieces of plain paper and a Chinese

pen and on the paper he wrote the x‘allowing two addressee:*
(1) To The Manager Office, No. 19, Avenue Edward VII, 

French Concession.- Sent by Staff,, and
(2) To Mr. Cumins, No.436, Foochow Road - Sent by Staff.

After this the man gave me two flask c ontainers which

were '«'/rapped with papers printed with the name of the ’’/Ing On

COy.,Ltd., and I'oquested that same should be sent along with the

oranges to the aoove two addresses at 4.00 p.m. today Without

fail, fhe accountant Hsu Kung Leu then, at about 3.30 p .ja.even 

date, ordered the apprentice Wong Chuh Sung to send the a* id 

goods by the shop's bicycle to the given addresses, and this
I •I accordingly did. Ths above is my true statement.

(Signed) Yang 3au Ling.
Description of the two males concenned a» follows:- ।
1. Ago about 35, height 5'6", medium build, square sallow face, 1 

wearing a gray aorge long gown and a grey felt hat, speaking 
Shanghai dialect.

2. Age about £3/24, height 5*5*, medium build, square sallow 
face, wearing navy blue foreign style suits, whits shirt, I 
grey necktie, long hair brushed backwards. | \

S
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z SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of__ .W.QXlfi-..GlmU . Suug.>.................... -...... ......................................

native of....... ........................................................ taken by me..... .............................................. ..............
..Stat,ic*L...on the....... .1.-3-3B.»............ and jjjtSpœSoP $y...J-lark JJU- Tang 1'a.o«

My name is Wong ohuh Sung, age 19 years, native of 

Soochow, 3/apprentice employed at the Sing Pau Foong Fruit 

Shop, No.433, Honan Road,

At snout 3.30 p.m. to-day (1-3-38) the accountant of 

tiie shop named Hau leu handed .ua four articles of goods 

I (2 boxes of oranges and 2 boxes. allegedly containing flasks) 

together with two payera bearing addresses and ordered me to 

send one box of each to tlie given address by the tiie shop’s 

bicycle. The addresses on the paper v/eves-

(1) Mr. Gumine, No.436 Foochow Road, and

(2) The Manager, No.19, Avenue Edward VII, Frenchtown.

I left the shop at about 3.3b p«a. and first proceeded 

to the Standard Chinese .Language Daily Newspaper office, No. 

436, Foochow Road. Ct', arriving there I left th® bicycle out

side the premises and sent in one of each boxes into ths 

Standard Newspaper Office. The staffs of the Standard News

paper refused to accept the goods and called a policeman who 

brought me to the station.

The above is my true statement.

(Signed) -Wong Chuh Sung.
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February, 25th, 38.

1 . .

Please see diary*

At about y»OO a«.m. 34-2-38 an ordinary style

post card, dated 24-2-3 .•» ■ <••.■ received, per poet, at 

th® office ox' tne *at. lard'* newspaper, 436, yoochow 

Hoad* It wat» auuresaed*“ Xhe Kditoriul ¿lepartannt. 

Standard newspaper Office, .aooohow ¿load«"

>| v

On tiie coxreapoiidauae side of the card there are 

twenty one blank printed red circles eoiapiled of seven 

in each of three revs* Each. of these circles is roughly

a quarter of an inch In diameter* Annexed axe pen writ

ten Chinese characters which, whan

translated, read:- "Chow, representative of the slave 

Bank0, - apparently indicating the name and designation 

of the writer«

fhaxe is no further writing on the Post Card 

which tears the carter HQad Suh-Post Of floe mark*

The post card was passed by complainant to tha 

Special Branch who forwarded it to thia Station an 24-42-36

On the .wraing ^f 25-2-38, D«3«I« Chang Yuen Ohlng 

and the undersigned made enquiries at the said newspaper 

office but the staff, inoluding Mr* ?• !*• Kien, General 

Manager, were unable to give a< rclutlon aa to the pur
pose -ifiOMMning,» the.jMBfcr

the •oa^Oeing I •

correspondence, io a further warning to the «Standard*
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toruary, £5th, 38.
l.(Att.).

from the "Righteousness corps'* symbol! a tag that there 

is nothin- further to be eaid and that action will be 

taken.
fllgnlflcanoe, however, is attached to the "'ords 

"Chow ( ), Representative of the Slave Bank,* and to
this I might suggest the following theory.

The compradors of the Taiwan Bank, which is a 

Japanese concern, No.Id, The Bund, is one named Chow 

Vung Bui ( ), who is also a committee Msmber of
The Shanghai Cltisens Association which is a Japanese 

organisation witn offices located in the Yokohama Specie 

Bank Building, The Bund. The writer of the post card, 
having knowledge of enow’s connsotion with the said 

late rests, may therefore have sent the post card to the 

"Standard* on the pfesumptien that they would make re
ference to the card especially to the name Show, Bopro- 

sontatlve of the Slave Bank, in their issues of the 

newspaper and thereby indirectly warn Chow that he is 

known to the writer.
The Mt Card is being forwarded te Headquarters 

for examination.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

7-2/

- . D • , „ MtfM* ______ .**!??.____ Police Station.
Crime Register No,.~..U!L «ay -------- ^bruary »th»/9

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 1 (Att«)«

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

â.lôp.ta. • 10p«n«

10«M8«

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Scene of of-fence and 
Vicinity«
Motor Chinese ¡¡ospitai
Jet. Office«

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

The Standard Chinese language Daily newspaper office*
436* Vooohow Road*________________________________

Time and date of offence* 8*05 p«m* 10-2»33.
» >9 » reported. 8*18 p«n* 10»2«38 by telephone from C.C.R.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

(l)zuf.g Dong ¡tsien(vi^|.j}»cierit»438» Poochow ¡toad«
(2)91au Yue Ching(^(.uW/)*i/o of Advertising Dept.-dor

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

(3)'*iM Te yens (J>r;v^)»approntims» «hIo.«»

gge about 38» height about #•?** alia build* dark 
square face which had not been shaved for aev^xnl 
days* long unruly hair* wearing a blue cotton cloth 
Jacket and pants. Appeared to be ofcoolie class«

1®

Arrests. Mil«

Classification of property 
stolen.

• Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

0 Value $

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

1

1

1

_-------------------------------------------------------- ------- --------------------- —_

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal* and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food <ftc.)

’ „ ———•

8« throw a hand grenade of wPotato Masher Typo* 
into the office* after pushing the door open*

/ 
/



At 6*18 p*m* 10-2-38 a telephone message was 

received from C*O*R* to the offset that a bomb had 

been thrown into No* 436» Foochow Road» and that an 

inmate had been injured«

The station alarm was sounded and all avail* 

able police attended with C.I. shellswell« The 

9*F*B« ambulance was summoned; The Reserve Unit was 

notified; The D*0**A* and D«B*O**AW were informed»

Inquiries by C«D*9* 47, C*D«C«8 237, 23 and 

the undersigned revealed as follows«*

The scene of offence is the office of The 

Standard Chinese Language Daily Newspaper, No* 439, 

Foochow Road, located about 30 yards Bast of Fokien 

Road* The ground floor io the Circulating and 

Advertising department and is approximately 24 ft« 

x 19 ft* in dimension^ fitted with a double sowing 

door which faces Foochow Road«

A counter, approximately 3 ft« high, extends 

along the office in «lose proximity to the front 

door, and then along the last side of the office, 

there being sufficient space between this counter 

and the walls for customers« The office is equipped 

with four flat topped desks« The rear and side 

walls are entirely covered by glass eases*

The proprietor* publisher and editor of 

the newspaper is Mr« H«M« Cumins,(British) whilst 

the General Manager is a male named P*L. Nien* A 

staff of one cashier, throe accountants, six 

assistants and one manager are onployod» The



l/ghost no» 3»

papers are printed by the Ta Kung ?ao Press» 131» Avenue 
Edward Vlit Preach concession»

At about n»oop.i3. 10*2*38 seven «aployoea wars waste* 
lag in tho office when a male Ohinsse» described on sheet 
See 1» suddenly pushed the front swine door open and 

fbWiijiL 
advanced, the counter» then throw a hand grenade of ths 

potato »ashor typo* Ths missile glided along the top of a 
deoil which extended from the counter» then «truck an 
apprentice named pang Teo Ohing )» ago 83» native
of Shanghai» in the abdomen» and fell to the cement fleer» 
Thio apprentice then ran for about ten feet through ths 

rear door of the office when he heard an explosion, it 
later being discovered that ths following three inmates 
hod been injured i*

(1) Sung Pong Helen tiffin age 54» native of 
Kashing, a/clerk*

(8) Slau tub Ching age 3T» native of
seoehow» a/asalstant in the advertising depart* 
meat»

(3) Mh Te Pong ago 83» native of aingpo»
e/approatioe*

Dwaage on a fairly largo scale was caused to the 

desks and wall show oases whilst the front windows wore 
enashed» the «Mage having boon caused by the bank fisaum* 

and sinews Qi 8ii,|L'..
The throe injured employe ee were removed in tbs



1/Bheet He* 4»

ware certified to be suffering front»
(1) sung Dong Haient* “compound fracture of left 

foot * very serious. Will require about 40 
days treatment in Hospital**

(2) Jlad V«e CWUMjt* “Compound fracture of right 
hand anti bcab wound of thigh • Will require 
about 30 days treatment in Hospital”«

(3) Pih To fang»* “Bomb wound back* ctiest and legs* 
♦ may become serious «• Will require about
10 days treatment »(Kot detained)••

Snell fragment» of the grenade penetrated the 
soiling and wore found in two upstairs small offices 
occupied by irr* curaine and the General Manager» lir* ?•!>• 
Wien* The latter was in his upstairs office when the 
incident occurred but Mr* cumins had loft about one hour 
previously*

Of all the inmates the only one who had noticed 
the culprit ejfcr »throw the grenade* and decamp» was 
the apprentice long Tee Ching from Whom a statement 
has boon taken and is attached* He states that ho would 

bo able to identify the man» if arrested*
Discreet enquiries wore conducted in the vicinity 

but no person we located who could supply any further 

information of ascistance*
ar* canine* whan «Motioned* stated that during the 

afternoon of 9»2»3fi an anonymous letter* bearing the 
carter Hoad poet office mark» had boon delivered at the 
office and that ho bad* on the mum date* handed it to



Vtaeot mo« o«

th* 9.3uP. Spacial branch* Th* undersigned ooxaiunicatod
I with D.8.I. Laurier* 3peaial branch* and learned that th® 

| latter which was signed "alghteousness Corp®* warned 

1 th® Sdltor of the »aid newspaper against publishing any 

I further article against the Japanese with a warning that 
should he not comply he would be decapitated in a namwir 
similar to Tsai Tou Tu( whose heed was found ill
the French Concession on 9-2-38«

Thio letter was collected by the Special -ranch for 

| comparison with two letters of a similar nature which 

were received by th* Editor of th» Shanghai Evening Post 
and Mercury and the Ta Mel v/wa Png(XX^^| at about 

3« 10 p«m« 9*2*38« The letters* on examination. proved to 

be all in th* same handwriting«
A copy of the letter with further detail* 1» to 

be forwarded to this station by the special hranoh 

! tomorrow (11*3*38)«
Wen forth** questioned Mr« cuiaine and stuff stated 

that they knew of no political notivo whioh nl#it bo 

attached to the ease and that no article which should 

warrant such an incident had boon published in their 

paper for or against the Japanese or Chinese«
Th* office was Inaugurated on 37*1*1»38 and to-day 

tk 18th issue of th* paper was dollverod«
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fragmente of th® «loeile found at the eoene wew 

brought to the station«
The nearest policeman to th® soase was a«>«0*d819 

Son duty at the corner of foochow ató yokisn uoade* about 

30 yards dietant« Thia C.P.C« was attracted to the 

scene by the sound of th® «plosion and* on learning of 

what had happened* he conducted a search for the culprit 

in th® vicinity but no two® of hlu could be found*
The J.O«*A* and P*P»O**a* attended the soeno and 

aleo Jfir« Jdirbairn, l/o of a riot squad«
(An incident of a «tallar »tur® occurred at

< 0*30 pm* 1CU£«»38 at tlw off loo of the Hwa Tfei 7an Pen 

• American owned chineao N owe paper* Ho« 17^» 
pg

’ I Avenue Edward Wl» and Is regieterbd under !'•!•&• 368/38 
i Central)•

Snquiries proceeding«
Circulated«
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-■’»JUtJ ¥«« Ohing

// C«O«8« <♦
T.OUSO ”tation Mh»£«^S dork rita x’ang Yas

«ferae 1« 7*ans Tse tíhisg» w< 33» native of Shanghai* 

residing at Ho* 154 Johawk load» eaploycd as an appeoatioe at the 
>eniatd Chinese language jaily newspaper» ;Jo»43d Foochow uoad»

At about 6«00p*«u on thv lO*3«*Sg» whilst X «ma standing 

faeiiig Sboohow flotó In the downstairs off lea of the abew mention» 

od newspaper, I suddenly saw a mole wearing blue cotton cloth 

short Jacket and pants» dark oeuarw ttnoiutnd face» height about 
ft* 7/8% long hair unound» appeared tt be of the coolie class» 

enter the doer and» raising his rl£^kt hand ha threw a ham 

granada anta tike aountar* The grenade first otnosk a dealt 
inside aflmntor» Wen ait body» and fell on the oexaent 

floor were it aotpxaúai about five oeeendo later* During the 

interval I nanaged to oaoara from being injured by the explosion« 

inside the off les at the time of the oxplooiwi were

Sung wng Helen» elan Yue Ching» ¿*ih To W Chin Ohih» ‘dng 

?ooo *?al and 4ywg Yong Tse« The fomer throe named were 
OQunftOft by the ecrlosion ahilo the latter three naawd» owing to 

then being a little far avay from the place of explosion» were 

not tnjnred«
"•he above is a true stateeiewte

(flgft) >ang Too Ohtigi» 
*





5 to 6.30 a.m. 11-2-38 Ave. Edward Til.

Assistance to Trench Police and arrest of two | 
male Chinese for throwing a hand grenade at 
5.30 aU|. fob. 11, 1938, at the Shanghai Evening 
Poet and Mercury. Mo. 19 Avenue Edward Vli. T.C.

At about 5.40 a.a. Triday, february 11, 1938, O.D.C. 

328, CJ).C. 57 (Trench Police) came to Central station, 

accompanied by C.P.Cs. 1846, 1505, 1988 and 1232, who had 

in custody on a charge of throwing a hand grenade, two 

male Chinese named, 

1. Dsung Koh Dung age 28, a native of
Kompo, 8/unemplmd, residing Ko* 91 Mei Toh Li 

f h Robiheoa Read.
2, Tan Sing (F/o> ), age 26, a native of Kiangsu, 

S/unemployed, residing at Mo. 38 Hwo Toh Li (i^?), 
obi son Road.

C.D.C. 328 and C.P.C. 57 stated that th y wore on

duty in vioinity of the Shanghai Evening Tost and Mercury 

Mo. 19, Avenue Rdward VII T.C. when they heard the noise 

of an explosion at the entrance to. the premises at about 

5.30a.m. they noticed two male ^hiñese riding a bicycle
(S.M.C. Lio. Mo. 8442) turn into Szechuen Moad proceeding 

north towards Canton Moad.
•*t this time C.P.C. 1846 also heard the explosion

or/-

as he was patrolling on Avenue Rdward VIX near »zeehuen 

Road.
this officer also saw the two male Chinese on the 

bicycle and as no other persons wore in the vicinity he
being concerned in the throwing of theinspected them

towards the two men who had turned Intebomb. Me ran

.1
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Szechuen Road and gave th? alarm on his whistle, lie alao 

shouted at the men wiling on them to stop*
4i? two man however proceeded toward® Canton Aoad 

on Szechuen Aoad where three C*P*C*s No* a 1505, 1988 

and 1252 having heard th? alarm had run to that point* 

They witnessed the chnse and intercepted the two men* 

C*F*C* 1988 shouted at the men to stop and threatened 

to open fire and as they failed to stop he fired one 

shot which had the desired affect as both men quickly 

dismounted* They were immediately seised by C*F*C«m 
1282 and 1505* ^he suspects were searched for other 

weapons without result and escorted under arrest to 

Central station by the four C*F*C*s accompanied by 

C*D*C* 328 and C*1»*C* 57 (French Folios)*

•hen quo. 4oned at Central Station by D*S*I* 

Tilton C*D*S*s 301 and 312 the accused (1) Dsung Koh 

Dung admitted he threw the hand grenade at the front 
door of the described premises* Ke implicated the 

other accused as concerned, and also admitted that 

formerly he was a plain clothes soldier*
Dot. Kgt* P*M* Tankovsky, French Police attended t 

station with a party of detectives at thio time to 

request the handing over of the two men immediately in 

order that the french Folice proceed with the case*
The fsctc wore explained to the B*D«0* *d* who



-3.

instructed that the accused be handed over aS requested.

Mr, Plessis French police also communicated to

Central Station for the same reason«

The scene was Tisited by detectives which disclosed

that the damage done was confined mostly to the glass

doors of the entrance to the premises on Avenue Edward

VIX. Mo persons were injured

D«O»”A* informed

D.s.I.
C.D.S.301
C.D.Ö.312

D.D.O.**’' Div
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File No.........}...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject ‘^an<^ grenade exploded in front of the Chung Hwa Literary and Art

S.l. Spécial Bra.nc^^/S' 
....... . ... // Th ¿J

REPORT February_.;10K/9 38.

At 11.15 p.m. February 9, a missile was thrown

.by some unknown person and exploded on the sidewalk in 

front of house No. 45 Rue Victor Emmanuel III. No person

was injured and the motive for the outrage is unknown,

House No. 45 Rue Victor Emmanuel III, generally

known as the offices of the Chung Hwa Literary and Art

Society, at present is occupied by the Chiao Tung Univer

sity, the premises of the university, located on Avenue

Haig, in the meantime being used as a refugee camp.

The Chiao Tung University moved into thi house

the withdrawal of

into existence in

in the beginning of January, 1938, when the Chung

Literary and Art Society suspended its activities

The Chung

in Japan, and was

Hwa

following

Chinese troops from the Shanghai area

Hwa Literary and Art Society first came

1916 sponsored by Chinese students living

named the "Ping Zung Zoe* In

1920, a head dtffice was opened in Shanghai, and a few years

later, the present title was adopted. The object of this

Society is for mutual improvement in scientific knowledge

The membership was small to start with, but has gradually

L

increased, and at present, it has some 850 members, including

a number of Chinese officials. Among the committee members

and directors of the Society are the following :

Chen Li-fu member of the Standing

Committee of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang

Pan Kung-chun Chief of the Bureau of

Social Affairs, Shanghai

w,

fl
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FM- 2 File No............
| 55M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................Station,
REPORT 

Date.19

Subject.............................................................................. T......~.....~..............   ...... .......................................

Made by..................................................................Forwarded by.

Wu Te-chen '), Chairman of the Kwangtung

Provincial Government

Dr. Sun Fo

Yuan

President of the Legislative

T.V. Soong Chairman of the Central(ÆyJCL
Political Council

Ho Ying-ching ( Minister of War

D. I.

D.C.(Special Branch).



Bomb Explosion In 
“Concession

French police last night were 
investigating another bomb ex
plosion in the Concession» the 
latest terrorist outbreak taking 
place at about 11 p.m. outside 
45 Rue Victor Emmanuel. No 
damage was caused by the ex
plosion and no injuries. Close 
by the scene of the explosion 
is the Chun Huo Hsueh Yi So, 
a Chinese cultural society 
founded by Mr. Li Shih-tseng, 

i a Kuomintang veteran.

1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^
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1W38

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mac. No
.......... ...........Division.

..Police Station.
ITebruary 2nd, x 38

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

¿he. ..loore Memorial Church

At 7.00p.m. 2-2»38 a telephone message was

received from the ffioore .'emorial Church, to the effect 

that a bomb had exploded at the Ohurch.

Rnquiriee by C.D.3. 274 and D.S. IfacAdie aecer«» 

tained that at 6.55 p.m. a hand grenade exploded, at the 

east end of the cloisters along the south side of the 

Church facing Hankow Road, portions of the grenade 

picked up at the scene showed it to be of the '‘potato- 

washer* type. The missile struck the wall of the Church 

Ball about six inches from the ground under a stone 

seat which apparently deadened the explosion with a 

result that apart from slight damage to the masonry,

only two panes of glass of a fanlight of the door at the 

end of the cloisters were damaged. No person was nearby 

at the time and no one was injured. A number of cars 

are parked on Hankow Road outside the side of the Church 

and a person standing between these cars could have 

hurled the grenade over the wall of the Church compound. 

The distance between the Hankow Road wall and the spot 

in question is about 20 feet. C.P.C. 2489 was on duty 

on the traffic lights at the corner of Hankow and Yu Ya 

Ching Roads and immediately on hearing the explosion 

switched off his lights and ran eastwards down Hankow

«A* "



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

................................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mt SO. 109/38. .... -..................... ..Police Station.
.............................................  -............ ..........   *9

Diary Number:— l/Sheet HO. 2, Nature of Offence.—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

tioad but no suspicious, person could be seen in the vicinity 

Mr. S.R. Anderson, Suprihtendent of the Church

11 was interviewed by D«!i. ILacAdie but could give no motive 

il for the attack* For tae past three days the Church 
I-

baa held Revival Meetings between 5.00 p.m. and 6.30p.m. 

in the Church Hall, more tnan 1,000 people attending. 

Outside the front door of the Hall is a banner inscribed 

*(3vangeli»'t Meeting; • On 1-2-38 the mooting 

lid not terminate until 7.00p.m. but to-day the meeting 

finished at 6.30 p.m. The lights were still Left on 

in t,n.e hall however. The two middle characters correspondW 

with those of "Wa Tao” (Great Way) city Government but 

if the banner is read correctly, such an association 

would rnt arise. However, it is possible that some 

garbled version of the purpose of the meeting was obtained 

by the persons responsible for the bomb throwing or that 

during the Revival Meetings the speakers may have express- | 

ed some sentiments with regard to the fighting which 

could have been interpreted as pro-Japanese• Mr. Ander—*• | 

son stated that no recent applications had been received I 

from any society to hold meetings in the hall. He also 

denied that any of th® Church body was connected with 

the new Comrni salons set up in Chinese controlled terri

tory. There can be no question but that the missile was
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mi SC. No. 109/38.

l/flheet No» 3.

............................ ...Division.

....................... ........Police Station.
............... .............

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
»

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

deliberately flung as with this type it is necessary to 

unscrew the cap at the base and pull the cord before it 

will explode. No search parties were operating in that 

vicinity at the time.

A C.P.C. has been posted, to patrol outside the 

premises on the instructions of the Chief Inspector.

Mr» H.D.M. Robertson»J.0.“A* and C.I. flhellswell | 

attended. D.D.0.**art and Special Brunch informed.

Discreet enquiries will be continued in co

operation with Special Branch with a view to ascertaining 

the true motive of the attack.

f, later .ent of G.P.C. £489 is attached herewith.

D.*’. 36?..

D.D.0.*’A*.



FORM 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... ....... C>J?«.Qft2489 Sung

native of............. .Shantung.............................. taken by nm.............. .......................................
translated

at ^uzaSttt*.......on the.......2«2»38............... and jnttTpi'Wtl by.. Clerk ..Bang«................

1 beg to report the following}

At -2-vb, I wo detailed on Traffic Lights duty

at the corner of Yu Ya Ching and Hiuakow aoadso Inoculate ly on 
hearing ths explosion in the vicinity of the side gate of the ¡fiMJ’Xfyi 

Manorial church on Hankow Hand*. I ran down to the scene but no > 

trace could ve found from olsewijcre* following wixich* I than rad,*. , 

inside the front door of t:>e church* where I ankod one Chinese 

stenderby ae to whether had any riot *mb occurred imide tlic
■ Jar 

Church, to which* he replied ’no*.
Kot soon after I resumed ay duty» Chineses and foreign 

detectives were arriving to the scone for ¿.«dcing cn^ulrien*

Later I knew that a bomb itud ea^loded inside tuse side gate 
w 

of the Church, on Hankow Hoad*

The above is isy true c tat an©nt* .

Signed and cross narkedi Tsang Poh cung*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY

G-*NO. 1

G. 80M—1-36

316/38
Crime Register No.

Diary Number 1.

:SIn2ï

(Sheet No. Î.) Nature of Offence:—

h,

...........Division, 

Police Station.

..... ig

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

See below
Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

1?A Wcngknshsw Hardens, ftvenue Road

About 10p.m. on P-P-38

3.30p.m. 3-P-38

Unknown

Arrests.

Value $

Value $

(h)
(i)

(c)
(d)

(0
(g)

(a)
(b)

Wong Sz Essing

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

tenchert sig above

p. a. to D- C-K**' 
----------- -----------------------

In cases of Murder 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death. 
Motive if known.

ame, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

reported.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

n

Wil

(e) *7 throwing an explosive missile, probably a 
hand-grenade•

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)

ÄBiiÄ
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CRIME DIARY NO. f. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

The aceno of thia offence io the >aing !Vong(* 

) /Tlmry diool, lio.lfi and XSA ongkaohaw 

Gardena.
Tlie . rinclyxil io IT. !lhtxh l/n 1 oh(^^ )t 

Cantoncae. who io nt present in Canton. Um» coopt, 

iu temporarily in charge of the buildings, whore 

110 young c trident« attend dally.

There are four other tonehero enployed or the

preniuoe. ne follovet 

hnung ’» r»n(qt nnlc, Cantonooe.
• vok -Ing r,ung( ’^Y ^(!rwilc. Cantoneea.

Lieu i yitfig % ). fenale, Cantonoue.
>hah To Lgoh(xJ[}"ib-^7)» female, Cantoneue.

41 reside in the school.
t 3-3 opn. on 3/L/3-8 one oh ifo oho(^^J^.Mk), 

Forriouan, Dent! at pructiaing st Ho.r I? ”onkiwg hoad, 

attended this utntion and reported that at about lop® 

on i’/T/^SC lie ooa in his room on the ground floor of 

houue Ko.lPA when tiiere w® a Im’ge explonion at the 

front door, li© mn to tt® door and fowsd that the 

glnuu panel» Imd be can islinttered and n hole in the 

eeriert nt the cntrrdice. !!e intended to report to the 

* ollcc at that tlneft but the conplnlnnnr end other 

tenchert j?revnilod on Mb to keep the natter ooorot 

for the tmko of the otudcuto.

'•e being afraid of further incidente* he attended 

thio otation today.

J.h.0. imglnoto, itntion» aided in

onquirieo.

Tlw ForHoem; otates that he luio reuided at that
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CHIME REGISTER No:—
.Division.
.Police Station.

I9
Diary Number:— j /obCC t Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

nf’drooc 1th hi» vlfc and three rhll-ren fox’ the ¿Miet

throe non the roon on io ground floor «st the

rear of the houuo

'fung ( htio in¿ 19, J.P.C uglnoto

and the underwit tied vioited the Gccne and : .»tie en uirlco

'Tie houoeti are part of he uocond terrace fron

' venue Hotid urden of BO feet being bounded by ô lev

brick wall t Meh could be on oil y » The hot-hoc

ero roiicLnd fron any «irte lenco

Ploded inuide the covered in

doorm y nati htid Mt»de a hole In the cenen t about uIîk

ino ho g in diane tor urKi one inch <lw>> ¿¿loo < lirhtly

dnmglng tlw hrfct k vali» The panels on the ci©or hod

neon .11 ploceo force

ÜUO O;

e

of the e"plouioiit and ehra/nol 

rt of tiw door about 16 feet

hud put« turca the upper

fron ti» ground»

Th® dehr in i«kI been uvept ujj by a corvant and thio

vos obtained and oeerchod, but t o í rngEientíí of tlie

nluollo vere obtained

The conpl* innnt then urodiwod n amnll ¿Mece of

b
ctocl, part of Meh io threaded and cinilf*r W the

I

firing pin of a hmrtl'*gronado of the ’’potato

He d nied tint tiny other grugnente had been

The c onpilniuant utotoo that the uchool

ttaoher

found

it Ho» 134A "orth ^ssochuen Àioad

type

’too formerly

wd rmoved to the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ic/.K •
Division.
.Police Stali01^'

.............. 19
Diary Number:-— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation, begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in I 
course of j 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

00001 »fiQwöa em

o utotoo uiii t no Xottoru of utiy kind bonritm ***

tit© t.robotit hotitlil"ion huw boon obtained by any 0»

tia r,2t» haw teen »4th tho ^’hooX for nrtftJT

''“he object of the rf iijlf’ul <»;rx’5<r0 to tew boon 

io titildation of t?w conpl' inont tilth n view to imvint? 

tb-o ''orno on w-now frou the A4Xdlfi$t there

hoino no othoy outol4e ¡mjwiooo vetsldlw tliero# 

sjciiootj t»t<? hlo Rf<tovi?<i to tho

Piotilot i«3 tli® into tifterwen of j/P/'. •

jie io one nofith So amwro tilth hio rent, but thio 

io thought to ìm»w uo bouTint on ths onoc.

ulototU

’1.0« ’*¿5?* ¡>joii ÌViW,XMs tOT ü I’HV; „'OJ’ftj ‘’pfOiul 

infowiea«

o .uljrlou •’<!!{h;.

Sow/ ^Ot. Z> uf

pZer^n "Jr



r ebruary!6, 38*

Bomb '-explosion in front &£ the "Sin wan Pao".

vith reference to the remarks of D*C. (Special Branch) 
on the attached crime diary, enquiries made by the undersigned 

©how that th® rumours to the effect that the management of the 
”Sin Wan Pao* ( WfpQ $1) had received a sum of $50,000 as a 

consideration to refrain from publishing anti-Japanese 

literature in its paper are absolutely groundless.

The capital of the paper is $2,000,000) it make hug® 

profits every year* Consequently, every employee, from the 

general manager and chief editor down to the office coolie, 

is given an annual bonus equivalent to about five months* pay 
and vacancies caused by the deaths of employees are often, filled 

by the children of the deceased# from the time it was estab

lished up to the present time, the paper has never dabbled in 

polities, nor has it ever received any subsidies» This 

policy won for it much public confidence* ‘rhe present 

General Manager is mr* 4ang Pab-Ji ( ) who took over
the poet upon the death of his father, Mr. Wang hm*ehi 

( )• He is assisted by Mr. Wang Chung-wei (
the Assistant Manager, who is the yonnger»son of the late Weng 
Han-chi. The waog brothers are also shareholders of the 

paper) their integrltjf is unquestioned. They have never done 

anything to give offence to others nor are they interested in 

politics*
After the 'Withdrawal of the Chinese forces from 

Shanghai and vicinity, the ”Sin Wan. Pao” suspended the 

publication 01’ leading articles or comments and proofs of all 

reading matter were sent to the Shanghai sewepaper Censorship 

Bureau in Hardoon Building, Hanking Road, for censorship» 
it 

The bomb attack on the office of the paper might have



- 2 -

been due to the publication of several advertieeaientB inserted 
by certain dishonest dealers offering for sale smuggled sugar 

at a price of $1 for eight catties (the retail price of sugar 

at dried goods shops is $1 for five catties)*

-¿r



* " " SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

.............'.*. A'.’............ Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 289/38. ....Central Police Station.
.....Feb ,13th,.............. j 938.

Diary Number:— g Nature of Offence:— 33.

Time at which
10a.m.

9-2-
-12 noon.
S8a Places 

visited in
investigation begun 4p.m.

course of
and concluded each day 3p.m. - investigation 

each day
9-2- CO

French Police

274 Hankow Road.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
With Reference to the remarks of D.D.O. “A’* on 

the attached diary, I respectfully beg to state that the 

bomb attack on the office of the Sin Wan Pao, 274 Hankow 

Road, evidently was carried out on the instruction of 

some Chinese Patriotic Organisation, as there are rumours 1 

circulated among the local Chinese Community to the effect | 

that the management of the Sin Wan Pao recently received I 

the sum of $50,000.00 from unknown sources on understand

ing that the newspaper will not publish anything of 

anti Japanese nature but would print news etc favourable 

to the Japanese cause. The undersigned tried to obtain 

some concrete evidence to support these rumours but so 

far nothing of value had been learned.

S.5

Any comment on the

above?
t

i

s •

■

iiiâiilis
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■ * 'vTí.v .... ■
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..........................---......................... Division.

e i .... , Centra l’“*r*rT*’’fc“
Crime Register No...^.(.^*.. ....................... ..... ...............Pollce Statwn'

.................zp3h •
Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 33*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

►Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

tìeene cf effe: ce, 

.iet.ee ulve (felce.

Time and date of offence.

reported.

Place or description 
premises.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ame, occupation and 
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Arrests.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder 
Suspected Murder po 
(a) to (d) should 
answered.

Time and date body was discovered. 
I Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
Apparent cause of death.

) Motive if known.

p. K to D
(b)

(c)
(d)

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known.. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fuily 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Meano used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (po'soning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

poxiticrl

ÄSÄ8

BiiSSO
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(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

to ts*e sutler. ir.i'erMfig 111» t»ll«» U.»t

« &»»r. tsjrawn at tao vinoow os th»

• to an »•©» CkiMss. nevai, ape»» CfH«, eltasted at 

«,‘74 fS&nJ&ew
jtnapaetoP ^rownrigg^ *•*.« tiurs$stJ. . •» llBt| 

to'i j ti. ®iìS tf.it Ui <3®T'® l.«4J f tè; Xj, li-t’OG»»»ed io I
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e< *i-»tat»-®»»mr* tyf» »** torown al Ih» 

windov os ©flfic» or tfi» lloor »1 a Cisto»»» I

w4 & *.•« s* <^1 t .. .■>. s ' ì © a** *
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’t tJw tiUt»
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®iie«3iractef.'i it »ita»r ®tr®o ih» vali »4 th» feuild» 

la» **<* th*r expi ..»a or «y^Xo-vé 1® thè ®ir b«f»re I 

strtkir< th» wiMw* iw» fr».§ '«rt« al tts* bar - 

¿jr»fi»4» ef #:JLps© ot tjia wimsw et tne

righi «i‘4’Xh *1WI jMMmtrat»" ln®ld» tfea rooei 01- ih»

fiftaa*» wMoh wa# erpt/ et ti«,«.» Xne

ire>... ,:..iant »tru«4k the x«xt i ront rtutU!usrd btc*saw 

^»•84£.4 r»nJ6»ó »Imv.ali&e ih» X®ot|<th »^-¡»«ite thè 

•»!& *tooow $>en»'trata^ tiw «*«•>»

The ai tèt al®© jilvretó

ti.« twa front tyrv» 0* ih© »»¿S s^-cai'« a» other 

tì»fi’»4.e *»• by tra »»$-¿»»lofi ar»ù notodx' ***'•

Ih^urvà»
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CRIME REGISTER No:— 28V/3fc(wcH.trnl)
__ ____ Division -

Police Station.

Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day ,

Places 
visited in 

. course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

cz*iKie. lac uxiuersxi r.ed questioned ;<r« long --ei

Xxw ¿210 Xi vs Xop Xliix» Lt'U&cii on tut iwwspsjp&i* but» I

COUXU DOX Lil*? ib^i-.c XW WOiMa DOX

reason for such ectiob«

tx suuu taat 1/ a^ceobsr i937 the nw&p&pox* was 

i»oL pUwXdL&xitxl x ov cus^fo ov# xo tiw troubXv

employees of bht* , Lut && coon ac the- trouble sei^f
I 

tlOU Ot.» bsCed/er t/iv newspaper again printed t‘S

usual• The management of the newspaper never receive i?ny I 

threatening letter or warning oi political nature«

xt appears fro«» vw enquiries tuat the manB^ei^nt of j 

the ~ln -er. I feo deil^ X’orwrci the proofs of their rams- 

pxper to the office oi the »Jepeneee Censorship buresu, 

;iaruoon JDuildingt for their cpprovel*

¿evers 1 ir&£Rient& of tw» ixsnd«^renade ond wooden 

iuiidi® of the sas-i® ted beer« picked up by tne umereigned 

outsiue the building of tae news, ^¡)«r and tae eer.e will be 

iorwardeu to the firmer jriftt imre&u for exiiiuiration«

I'M nesx*est policemn to the scene of the crioe were | 

st Vie intersection ox the following roads:

C«r«C.£270 on tae mntew Road corner of the xhantung I 
Hoed« 

ite «C«301D was on duty on the ?'onan koso comer of 
the tenkow Hoad«

Further cncuirieu nrocooding«
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Ye n, until

offices are situated

at No.191 Carter Road

The object of the Federation is to promote friend-

ship among students who wish to study abroad and who are

membersj also mutual assistance and furthering of studies

advice and renders allFederation gives

Chinese studentsnecessary service to proceeding abroad to

study, assists unemployed students in finding employment,

publishes periodicals and also gives lectures

Section 1, Sp.^c.i
REPORT

Chinese educationalists. Its present

Lee, founder of the Fu Tan University, Dr.

of its members. The

3

FM. 2
. 55M-Ï-38 T

Made by P.?. >?.J.ih__ S_S U-C_hie n Forwarded by

Off 
ay

>aM)..February...23.i9 38. 
and Mr.

Pt K. Chu (

„ , The World's Chinese Students' FederationSubject.

The World’s Chinese Students' Federation came into

existence as. early as 1905, through the efforts of Dr. T»H 

recently Chinese Ambas.sador to U.S.S.R., and other notable

attending

During the past thirty years the Federation has 

proved itself to be very valuable to Chinese students going 

v,'. abroad, giving the necessary assistance in obtaining 

passports, booking passage tickets and making general 

enquiries for them. Students who have availed themselves 

of its services have found their influence very useful.

Prior to the local hostilities,a weekly lecture 

was held on the premises every Saturday and enjoyed a wide 

range of popularity being favourably commented on by students

Beside undertaking the above work, the Federation 

also accommodates several educational institutions among 

them are {1) The 'Wei Jiu (World) Primary School, (2). The

Wei Jiu English Evening School, and (3). The Wei jiu

English and Chinese Typewriting School,with a total attendance



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT

-2-
Date

Station,

z9

by Forwarded by.

of 200 students

This organization depends for its upkeep upon

membership fee, school tuition fee and contributions from

charitable people. At present it has a membership of about

100 persons who are required to pay an annual fee ranging

$8 to $25

The Federation is managed by Mr. Chu Shao-ping,

better known as P.K.Chu, who is very well known for his

social and education work and has devoted his services to

the World’s Chinese Students’ Federation almost since its

very beginning. He is known to have actively participated

in various patriotic movements in China as well as abroad^

He was, while the Nine PowerV Treaty Conference at Brussels

was in progress, selected as a member of a delegation which

visited the local leading foreign diplomats here,in an

endeavour to solicit their moral support in the current

Sino-Japanese trouble

Police records show that Mr. Chu took an active

part in an anti-japanese campaign in Shanghai in the year

1919. (vide attached police report dated 27.5.1919)

The antecedents of Mr. P.K.Chu are briefly as

follows and appeared in Who’s Who in China;-

"F.K.Chu, journalist and educational worker; born

"at Shanghai 1881. Sometime editor, Min Foo Pao

'•Min Hsu Pao (revolutionary organs before the

♦•Revolution of 1911) and the Shun Pao, Shanghai;

’’Director, The China Press, Shanghai, Secretary to

♦•President Sun Yat-sen at Nanking Provisional
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"Government, 1912; Special correspondent for 

"the Shun Pao in the League of Nations Assembly 

"and at the Washington Conference, 1920-21;

"Director, International Journalists' Association 

"accredited to the League of Nations; General 

"Secretary, World's Chinese students Federation 

"Shanghai since 1912; business manager, the China 

"Critic, since 1928, Vice-Director, History 

"Compilation Bureau, City Government of Greater

"Shanghai Municipality since July 1932.“

D.C.(Special Branch)

1

«



M?* Tsu Sau Ping ), Principal of th© wei

Jeu Primary School, 121 Garter Road, was interviewed 

this a*r<* 2-2—Sfl, by the undersigned, and questioned, 

with a view to discovering the motive for the bomb- 

throwing.

As a result of this interview- the undersigned 

learned that Mr. Tsu was educated in Japan, and, has 

numerous Japanese friends in Shanghai* but does not 

take an active part in any committee meetings, neither

has he been invited tc participate in any organ!sation/a

any person into

Possibly his long

associations with the Japanese being responcible for his

unconscious mannerisms has lead sone believeperson/s to

known

more as a warning than otherwise is deducedintended

fact that the person throwing the potato-masherfrom the

to walk through the front door about 15 feethad only

and he would then be able to throw the bomb into Mr.

Tsu* s own study or offlow

Thia school is used by the Worlds Chinese Students

M

associated in any way with the Japanese

Federation* and Mr. Thu is actually the principal, also

deeming Mr. Tsu a Japanese subject

that he has certain Japanese connections, hence the

him either a Japanese subject, or, it has become

warning bomb thrown into the doorway. That this was

The general demeanour, appearance, manner of speech

and dress would quite easily deceive

««



2 (,'Sheet 2)

he is & committee member of a group of various Chinese 

who are engaged in charitable ork in certain Refugee 

Campe in the settlement»

as far as can be ascertained there appears to be 

no motive existent from which' it night be supposed that 

the hand-grenade was intended as a warning to 7'r. Tsu - 

it is possible of course that some nembew of the staff 

of the school la the persot/ who has co»? in for this 

attention.

Mr. Tsu has promised to male discreet enquiries 

himself, ano rust his teachers, to discover this, if 

possible, IT. Tuu states that he does not think it 

necessary to provide police protection at this juncture.

inquiries proceeding.

Copy to special Branch.
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3 & ■’Inal.

.
sin za

21 Bt February» 38.

33

rioaae see diary»

Efforts by detects ven employed on thia caue to 

obtain information re portion v?ho threw hand grenade have

proved abortive.

Ko further info mat ion )bb been obtained in 

interviews by detectives with the complainant and his stiff

As none of the suspect teroriats recently arrested 

have been connected with this offence the attached final
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Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION*

Place or description of • #1 «¿Cti - rÎU'M»E\/ XUlOOl* 171 G 02? t HF HOnCl# 
premises.

Time and date of offence. * Îî**l*<M >

” »» >» reported. (j*£H > • «50*

Name, occupation and ad- Tt>U UiU - ohiW oCiilVCOtle
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

îW&cmth

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(c) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected ♦ Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Classification of property 
stolen. 

_____

Classification of property 
recovered.

A iMwtd sw thrown Sot© tr© pmaiueu by as
unknown mi© rhive«©» the ontlve foi? the offence 
however ©on».ot yet W .■ ?’©
©no portion I’ooelvt'd olli-ht injuries* arresto»

g
?»
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(j)
(k) 
(1)

(m)
(n)

(o)
(p)

What staff employed on premises ?
Are they ail “old” servants ?
If not, what was their last employment 
and for how long*?
What was their “characiers”?
If any suspicion attached to any of 
them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?
Are old servants suspected?
Are friends and visitors above suspicion 
if not, who is suspected?

Remarks 5!
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).
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Police immediately searched the vicinity resulting 

In the firming * wooden handle and a string with a

brass rjcg attached, obviously parts of the hand grenade. 

The wr°den handle was picked up In the- doorway whilst the 

string ws found about JO vards South of the seen®, 

(rn the footpath) suggesting that the culprit escaped 

in that direction,

Exhaustive enquiries were made by detectives in nearby 

shops, amongst various rlcaha coolies, pedestrians, 

etc, but nothin« useful could be learnt«

A party of detect Ives was Immediately dlsptched to

search all 1 edging houses and hotels in Slnza District, 

but without result.

one named Tsu -oong ^hing t son of the

principal of the above named school was Interviewed and 

ho stated that he was unable to locate his father, who 

had left the school at about 2p,m« today and had not yet

returned home« msu ’Joong Ching states that as far »8 V
ho knows his father has no Japanese connections whatever

and Is not concerned with any political organisations, 

but he would loea'e his father es soon as possible when 

th® undersigned would then be able to Interview him,

No ddmage. No arrests, 'iotive at presen^ unknown.
J ' .D.D.O. WB" informed. Special hyanoh Infopmed.

... J

"11ill'J
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r’he small pieces of shrapnel, a piece of string, 

and the wooden handle wlll/lie '‘orwarded ;to the
[Ly » à

Id. ent l-Xlc 51 lc>M' Jlec t4.ot •

t 
ft

«p

was unaware of th®

corner nf Avenue

La t er Tau Hoong Ching was «gain interviewed at ll*S0p*m

when he informed the undersigned that hie father could

not be 'loci’ted this evening (probably owln.y to the

We Year celebrations) but he would arrange for the

undersigned to see him on *0-1 -38

inquiries proceeding

Copy to Special branch

occurrence. he being located at the

and Carter Roads at the time o*1 this occurrence 

(pproximaf ely 50 yards Worth)

1471 on «-oat 9

U.S

OlSSil

amæ 
lib

E

$

t
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2 & Final.

Sin za
Feb. 17 th. gg

Please see diary.

Ihirther enquiries re this case have produced llttl 

or no result.

Enquiries ascertained that the sugar (See diary j) 

was originally purchased by Wong Pah Sau

40, Haimen, l(/proprietor of cigarette & exchange shop 

172 Rue ?ere Hue, French Concession and cook on the 

S.S. Shun Foh, from Haimen, he buying 160 tins of the 

sugar there. Tsang Ah Chang j-L)» 41, Haimen, 

M/ooolie, 222 Rue v/eikwei, in turn sold 6 tins of the 

sugar to the complainant at 299 Burkill Road. The 

complainant can give no reason why bomb was thrown into 

liis shop. '

As no Persons, recently arrested as suspect terrorist^, 

have been connected with this offence the undersigned 

now forwards final report.
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CRIME DIARY.

(Sheet No. 1.)

.illnîîÂ........
IVIJI ÔTI *

.Police Station,

Nature of Offence:— J'S

../p 88.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
Pleas«’» see diary.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

P premises. descrlptlon of Hung Lee Candy Shop. Vo. Poo Hurklll Voad.

Time and date of offence.

„ »» 9» reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

7.5p.m. P7-1-88. ___________

7.10p.m. F7-1-88.;

Ling Ong Sung ’!/'»unager» above address.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. "nkwn.

Arrests.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body Was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools .etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and ' description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning.dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

ft. hand irrem'de thrown Int-» the by y
an unknown mle ^twrne, the wot**** ^r tW.<>f*enae 
however eannot yet he «enertelned* Verv «tight 
damage. Vo pf»»1W9 infnrel. no ameete* f r

Si * ’■ ' ' j y ■;
J IM >
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(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

11. 7.10p.m. P7wl«^,8, ® telephone message was 

received "rora C.?.c, t*«05 reporting that ® hand 

grenade had be«n thrown in the ’lung Leo Candv Shop» 

no. 290 Rurklll Rood.

On roool nt of the above import C.p.c. 54 and the 

undersigned Inmed lately proeeeled to the scene of the 

orime and ascertained sarae to be a three storied 

Chinese dwelling house situated on the South side 

of hurklll Road about 50 yards from Perk Road.

The ground floor of the premises are occupied by 

the complainant end his assistant naraelv Ling Ong 

Sung, age 4’ ve»rs, native of Canton end Ohne JI ’"oh» 

age Rf years, native of Canton, who ut 1 life th® front 

n* the preratsen for selling hoae made sweets.

n'he second floor of the premises are occupied by 

13 families.

(1) Ling 08 ( CL ), age 49 veers, native of Centón, 

widow, and her daughter named vau Ting ( 77-^ ), 

age P4 years, netlve of Canton, d/Cabaret dancer.

(P) Vue v»ie Sing ), age TP venrs, native of

Rlngpo, s/cierk employed in the Pnderaon **vers 

Sb. _ ,
(T) sung Tau ‘hrung age years, native of

ringpo, '/shop««8sl8tQnt eraploved tn the 2ee 

n«ong Dong Chinese Hedlolne Shop.

3rd rioort

occupied bv one named "soong Ss Tng ( eg® |

08 veers, native of Canton, and hie wife, the 

foraer being employed bv the ’’’'tng Sn Co., ranking 

Road es a ticket collector in the Chinese 'muse«. |. 

ment Centre.
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The actual deregarding the offence are as
, A 

follows
4t about 7»5p.®» 27-1 -’B, whilst Ling Ong Bung

$£) & Shue JI Foh ( ) were standing In the

showroom of the Hung Lee sweet shop examining account 

books they heard a loud explosion» then observed clouds 

of smoke» neither concerned ware Injured but admitted 

that they suffered from shook and did not attempt to 

move» After the lapse of about two minutes C.^.C. T*05 

ran into the shop» he having been attracted therein by 

the explosion» at which time he was standing on Rurklll 

Road end Park Road corner (patrolling 9 and 11 neat» 

1 Section).

On the arrival of the police officer the complainant 

and his assistant partly recovered from the shock with 

the result that they explained the occurrence to C.P.C. 

S’* OB and ho telephoned to Slnza Police Station as 

outlined above»

The Investigating detectives carefully questioned 

pedestrians and persons living in the vicinity of the 

offence» but no Information or witnesses could be 

obtained and the complainant and his apprentice state 

that they did not observe the person who throw the 

hand grenade.

No persons were injured» and the hand grenade appears 

to have been thrown onto 6 tins of syrup (each weighing
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50 cattles), which had been deposited In the showroom 

of premises at 9,R0a*m* 27»l-!58.

The damage to the premises and contents wag trivial, 

P tine of syrup and one wooden partition being penetrated 

by shrapnel.

6 pieces of shrapnel was found In the showroom whilst 

a piece of string about 10 Inches long, to whleh on 

one end was tied an obviously newly made brats ring, 

whilst to the opposite end wag tied ore thin strip of 

steel about 1 Inch long and £ of an inch wide, shaped 

like a pair of pinoera, the lower half being flinted 

for ignition purposes was found on Burkill Road, about 

5 yards from the front entrance to the scene of the 

crime*

On questioning the inmates all appeared to be reg» 

pectableworking individuals and not concerned with 

politics In any way whilst ths complainant states that 

he opened the Rung Lee sweet shop on the 25 »1*88,since 

when he has not received any threats etc.

The complainant Is a refugee from Rongkew and was 

formerly employed as a carpenter In the vong Chong Lumbe 

vard, pootung (A. Chinese Company naw destroyed by fire)»

Questioned regarding the tine of syrup the complalnan 

stated that he purchased game from an unknown Chinese 

broker at 9*S0a.m* 27»1«S8, he obtaining same for
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$28.90, the produce in question allegedly being a 

product of Ningpo.

Kt the outbreak of the 31no-J®panese Hostilities 

and prior to opening his present business the complain* 

ant operated a small sweat shop on Avenue Road near 

Changsha Road and whilst conducting this business he 

also purchased two tins of the syrup in question.

inquiries appear to suggest that the thrower of the 

bomb either mistook his objective by being misinfomed 

or that the syrup or possibly the purchases of camo 

were his objective.

The tins containing the fluid do not bear any trade 

marks or other means of identification.

3 Inza District, Lodging Houses, tea shops etc. wore 

thoroughly searched by a search party under the super

vision of Inept. Perkins.

Circulated and enquiries proceeding.

Special Branch. D.D.O. WTF »nd D.O. "B" informed.



BCMB THROW 01 BBWAy PKOff-

J#

B’seii
January 10th. 38

Stn.Bef.Bo, IVSa

W

At 11*OS a.m. 10/1/38 a telephone message was 
received from C.F.C. 865 on duty at Brenan BLeoe 
telephone box to the effect that a bcnb had been thrown«

M.I.Darvllle and D.S.DeavlUe, D.8.I. Tang 
immediately attended.

Insptr. Vest and D.I. Toon attended a few minutes 
later when it was ascertained that at about XI a.m. 
10/1/38 a bomb (cigarette tin type) had been thrown 
by some unknown person and had dropped about two yards 
from where the Italian soldier on duty was standing, 
fortunately no one was injured.

A thorough search of the surrounding premises 
was immediately «do by members of the Japanese Military 
Police, but without recult.

Iron fragments of the missile Which were 
picked up in the vicinity, it appears that same was 
similar to those thrown elsewhere, i.e. bomb made by 
use 9t *Ruby Quuen* cigarette tin, containing small 
porcelain jar and fragments of metal and glass.

Ocneral enquiries in the vicinity failed to 

^ascertain by whom the bomb had been thrown or from 

i what direction, but a general survey of ths scene seems 

r'/'to indicate that the most likely place would have 

been from one of the rooms of the second
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Sue Yang Teashop, 979 (Chinese Bo. ) Jessf xeld ¿toad» 

which is only about 10 yards from the scene.
The proprietor zee Hu Tseng ( / i /fk ) and Ma 

assistants were carefully questioned but could not 
assist the police in any way.

a.P.O. 865 and C.P.O. 2711 on post duty on Branan 

Piece wore at the scene at the time of the inoldent 

but on questioning both stated that they wore unaware 

of same until they heard the explosion.

The cordon which was thrown round the vicinity by 

the Japanese Military Police was withdrawn at 12.05 

P«m. when traffic resumed its normal course, no 

untoward incident occurred.
It io worthy of note that from enquiries made it 

was ascertained that there were no Japanese in the 

vicinity at the time of the incident.

D.0.*B* and D.D.0.*B* informed and attended.

fragments of the bomb will bo forwarded to 0*4«

At 1.50 p.m. 10/1/38 a telephone message was 
received from O.OJU to the effect that a • «?•>. 
Ambulance hod been called to Jessfield Road to remove 

a person suffering from wounds.

Enquiries by D.A. Doaville and D.S.I. fang Tsu Hung 

ascertained that one named Tsu Ts ( £, ) ago 57,

Kompo, garbage picker» living at Ataaw Hut io.il«, 

Jessfiold Aoad whilst sorting out the gew>ig*
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la a recyptaole la Lane 1165, Jessfield Hoad saw a 

cigarette tin bound round the top with adhesive tape, 

he struck this tin with a piece of bamboo and same 

exp&Lded, causing injuries to his hands and face«

Removed to the Red Cross Hospital, doctor’s chit 

states»- * Shell wounds over face and hands, not very 

serious*, after drossing this man was allowed to go.

The scene was visited and found to bo about

300 yards from Brenen Piece along the Jesafield Road 

and the garbage receptacle about 20 yards Inside the lane.
Copy to t * D.C.(Divisions).

D.C.(Special Branch).
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Time and Date

List of bombing incidents which occurred in the settlement and French Concession 
_____ O.O.L, in December, 1937, January and February, 1938

and
iY

INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT

12.45 p.m. 
3/12/37

7.45 p.m. 
8/12/37

Place Occupant Remarks

Nanking Road near 
Kwangse Road.

620 ^enue yoclx<

Japanese troops marching 
on Nanking Road.

Russia« Daily Hews.

a military type hand grenade was thrown 
by an un.identified oriental at Japanese 
troops on Nanking Road when they held 
a parade march from jessfield to Hongkew. 
The thrower was shot dead by a Chinese 
constable. Three members of the Municipal 
Police, three Japanese soldiers, one member 
of the Japanese consular police, and one 
Chinese civilian were injured.

As a result of the incident, Japanese 
troops threw a cordon around a large area 
but subsequently withdrew at 8.30 p.m. the 
same day.

uomb (type unknown) exploded outside 
the premises. No person injured. 
Material damage caused. The manager of 
the paper was in receipt of a threatening 
letter, but whether it was of a political 
nature or personal is unknown. The 
manager is well known for his political 
views, communistic and anti-Japanese in 
nature, and he has antagonised many members 
of the local Russian community by his 
scathing articles which have from time to 
time appeared in his paper.



Time & Date Place

DITERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT

10.22 o.m. 
22/12/37

Outside 105 Love 
Lane.

11 p.m. Outside 640
24/12/37 Szechuen Hoad.

11.20 a.m.
28/12/37

11.20 a.m. 
1/1/38

North. Chekiang 
Road Bridge.

Hankow Road about 
10 yards west of 
Fokien Road.
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Occupant Remarks

Russian Emigrants 
Repatriation Union.

^0

J^fiia£.9.-.Mashpr type grenade exploded on 
the ledge at the base of a plate glass 
vzindow. No person injured, plate glass 
window shattered. Motive unknown.

Intourist Agency 
(a Russian concern)

a bomb concealed in a cigar box 
exploded on Hongkong Road outside the 
premises. No person injured.
Two plate glass windows of the Agency 
and several windows of nearby premises 
were smashed and damaged.
Motive unknown.

Boats on the Soochow 
Creek manned by 
Japanese military.

Two bombs (type unknown) were thrown to 
boats on the soochow creek manned by 
Japanese military. Only one explosion was 
heard. One Chinese was arrested on the 
spot and was handed over to the Japanese 
authorities the same day. The arrested 
man admitted having committed the crime, 
and stated that he and a number of others 
had been sent to Shanghai by General Chang 
Pah Kwei to harass the Japanese troops in 
the rear. One Japanese soldier was 
wounded in th^ye.

A group of Japanese 
soldiers.

Two military type hand grenades were 
thrown by some unknown persons at a group 
of Japanese soldiers while sightseeing in 
that area. Leaflets reading "destroy 
traitors" were also thrown. Five Japanese 
soldiers and five Chinese were injured.



Time & Date Place

OTBBKATIONAL SETTLEiWT

12»30 p.m, 
1/1/38

931 Gordon Road

12.10 p.m. 
2/1/38

128 Seymour Road

6.30 p.m. 
16/1/38

172 Avenue Edward 
VII,
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Occupant Remarks

Raiga Tata Kaisha 
(Japanese concern)

A "cannister“ bomb was thrown 
into the mill over a side gate 
and exploded, on the driveway. 
Ho person injured.

Residence of the 
Japanese Consul- 
General.

Two cigarette tin bombs (unexploded 
were found lying near a small garden 
shelter in the grounds, apparently 
having been thrown over the wall on 
Weihaiwei Road.

Hwa Mei Wan Pao, 
American owned 
Chinese newspaper

A “potato masher* hand grenade was 
thrown Tnto the office and exploded. 
Three Chinese on the premises were 
injured. The publication of an 
advertisement in the paper of the Kiangsu, 
Chekiang and Anhwei Revenue bureau, 
which has been taken over by the 
Japanese authorities, might have 
prompted the throwing of the bomb. 
The newspaper was said to be in 
receipt of a warning by telephone 
requesting it not to publish any news 
with regard, to the formation of a new \
government in Shanghai.



Time and. Date Place

INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT

* a -
Occupant Remarks

8.30 a.m.
23/1/38

Outside 46 Avenue 
Po ch.

Hopei Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association.

An empty pineapple type hand grenade 
was found suspended from an electric 
light post in front of the association 
premises.

The association received on 26/1/38 
a threatening letter by post from a 
Traitor Elimination Group. The letter 
accused the association of being a 
meeting place for traitors. It has been 
ascertained that two Chinese named Dong 
Zau Lee (-TifeM ) and Van Tsoong Liang 
(& jfc. ), who are employed by the Dah 
Dao City Government, frequently visit the 
association.

7*20 p.m. 
24/1/38

222 Shantung Road Social Evening News, 
(a Chinese paper

J 'V
A hand grenade was thrown into the 
office and exploded, injuring 3 persons 
on the premises. The owner and editor 
of^ this paper, named Tsai Tiao-du

), is reported to be a member 
of the Japanese Newspaper censorship 
Bureau in the Hardoon Building.

7.1.5 p.m. 
27/1/38

299 Burkill Road Huh Lee ( W'| ) 
Cantonese Food Shop.

A hand grenade was thrown into the 
shop and exploded. No person injured. 
Motive unknown, shop opened on 25/1/38.
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Time & Date Place Occupant Remarks

INTRRNATIONÏiL SETTLEMENT

7.40 p.m. 
27/1/38

Lane 565, No.200 
Sinza Road.

Lawyer Kÿoong Wen 
Huan ( jpL t )

A hand grenade was thrown into the 
house and exploded. One man 
slightly injured. Kyoong is reported 
to have been a member of the Special 
Service Corps before the withdrawal 
of the Chinese troops from Shanghai, 
since then he is said to have been 
engaged in negotiating for the removal 
of goods from Japanese controlled 
areas. He is believed to have been 
on friendly terms with Lawyer Y.T. Van.

6.45 a.m. 
28/1/38

Outside Boom 
218, Hardoon 
Building, 233 
Nanking Road.

Newspaper Censorship 
Bureau of the 
Japanese authorities.

A cigarette tin bomb exploded in 
the corridor outside the room. No 
person injured. Apart from Room 218, 
the Bureau also uses another room on 
the same floor (Room 215) as a studio, 

and Room 535 as living quarters.

5 p.m. 
28/1/38

128 Seymour Road. Japanese Consul- 
General *s 
Residence.

A cigarette tin bomb found in the 
lawn grounds. Failed to explode.
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Time & Date place

IHTBRNATIONAL SHCTLBMEflT

6.45 p.m. 
29/1/38

191 Carter Road

Occupant

Kwei Jeu primary
School ( )

6*50 p.m. 
29/1/38

274 Hankow Road. Sin Wan Pao, A 
Chinese daily.

6.55 p.m. 
2/2/38

316 Yu Ya Ching 
Road.

Moore Memorial 
Church.

10 p.m. 
2/2/38

12A Wangkashaw 
Gardens, Avenue
Road.

Zing Kwang (ép ) 
Primary School.



Remarks

A hand grenade (potato masher type) was 
thrown into the premises by some uhknown 
person. No damage. One person injured. 
Principal educated in japan. Motive unknown»

A hand grenade of the "potato masher* 
type was thrown and exploded on the ground 
floor. No person injured.

No threatening letter or warning of a 
political nature received prior to the bombing. 
It appears that the management of the Sin 

’Van pao forward the proofs of their newspaper 
to the office of the Japanese Censorship 
Bureau for censoring.

A hand grenade (potato masher type) exploded 
at the east end of the cloisters along the 
south side of the Church. No person injured. 
Motive unknown.

A bomb (probably a hand grenade) was 
thrown into and exploded in the doorway of the 
building. No person injured»

It appears that the object of the outrage 
was the fact that a Formosan lived on the 
premises. This individual removed from the 
school on 3/2/38.



Time & Date Place

FRENCH C0NCE3SIŒ

10*05 p»m.
3/12/37

Apt.D, 2nd floor, 
Grosvenor Gardens, 
201 Route Cardinal 
Mercier.

10/10 n.nu 
13/12/37

805 Avenue Foch

8*45 p*ou 
24/12/37

Apt.l, House 343
Avenue du Roi
Albert (King
Albert Apartments)

6 p.m* 
27/1/38

Outside houses 4 
& 5, Passage 580 
Rue Conty.

7 p*m.
27/1/38

264 Rue Wagner
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Occupant Remarks

"Exporthleb (a Soviet 
import and export 
firm)

r.

Soviet Citizens’ 
Club.

An explosive of some kind contained in 
a cigar box exploded on the 2nd floor of 
the Apartment. Motive unknown.
No person injured.

a cracker made of a Russian newspaper 
and a little powder exploded on the veranda. 
No damage and no injury to person, it is 
reported that a white Russian caused the 
cracker to explode for the purpose of 
frightening the people in the club.

J.D. Drury, Soviet 
citizen, residing 
in this room.

a bomb was thrown and exploded on the 
grill of a window of Apartment No.l. The 
occupant wounded by a splinter. Motive 
unknown. It is suspected that the bomb 
was thrown by mistake and that Apartment 3, 
House 347 of the same Apartments (opposite 
Mr. Drury’s apartment) where resided the 
manager of the Russian firm “Exporthleb" 
might have been the intended object, the firm 
in question being already the object of a 
terrorist outrage on Dec. 3, 1937.

House 4 is occupied 
by Zao Ka Shien ,
shroff of the Gie 
Francaise de Tramways.

A bomb exploded outside the premises.
No person injured. Motive unknown.

Sung Tse Ghing
), Chief 

cashier of the Dah 
Lai Bank ( < ),
77 Ningpo Road.

No person injured. Motive unknown. 
(Type of bomb unknown)



Time & Date Place

FRENCH CONCESSI ON

6»55 a.m.
28/1/38

10 Rue Lorioz.

9 p»m. 
31/1/38

Outside Window 
of Flat No.67, 
Whashington 
Apartments, 303 
Avenue Petain.

5.30 a.m.
4/2/38

21 Avenue Edward 
VII.



Occupant Remarks

Lawyer Chen Chen No one injured. uhen was the chief of 
the political department of the Eastern 
Route Headquarters of the Nationalist 
Army in Shanghai in 1927. He was dismissed 
from the post owing to incompetence about 
two years later and hogan to practice 
law in Shanghai.

Mr. Constantinoff,, 
Soviet Vice-Consul 
in Shanghai.

A Chinese model hand grenade contained 
in a cigar box, which was suspended by a 
piece of string from the roof of the 
Apartments, exploded outside the window 
of flat 67. Two panes of glass brokwn. 
No person injured. Motive unknown.

United Press Association 
of America.

A potato masher type grenade exploded 
on the 1st floor of the building. No 
person injured. Motive unknown*



Time & Date Place

O.O.L.

11*05 a.m*
1/1/38

74 Robison Road., 
0.0.1.

11*55 a.m* 
1/1/38

60 Singapore 
Road, 0.0.L.

11 a.m* 
10/1/38 Brenan Piece, 

0*0.1.



Occupant Remarks

Kiwa Cotton Mill 
(Japanese concern)

Two small cylinder shaped hand grenade 
were thrown over the wall into the mill 
grounds. One exploded and shattered a 
window of the dining room. The other 
failed to explode. No person injured.

At the time of the bombing, a number 
of shots were fired in the direction of 
a sandbag redoubt manned by Italian 
soldiers on Robison Road entrance to the 
mill manager’s residence. No person 
injured. Motive unknown.

Kung Dah Silk 
Spinning Mill 
(Japanese concern)

Two hand grenades were thrown and 
exploded on the sidewalk adjoining the 
mill wall. A male Chinese standing 
nearby was injured by a fragment.

As a result of a search in the vicinity 
by the Japanese employees of the mill, 
an unexploded hand grenade, cylindrical 
in shape, was found in a gutter.

a bomb (cigarette tin type) was thrown by 
some unknown person and dropped on the road 
about two yards from where the Italian soldier 
on duty was standing. No person injured. 
Motive unknown.

Following the explosion, a cordon was 
thrown around the vicinity by Japanese 
military police and withdrawn at 12.05 p.m. 
the same day.



Time & Date Place

0.0.L.

1*50 p.m. 
10/1/38

Jessfield Road, 
O.O.L.

6 p.m. 
28/1/38

88 Robison Road 
0.0.L.
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Occupant Remarks

A garbage picker found a cigarette tin 
in a receptacle in Lane 1165, jressfield 
Road. He struck this tin and caused it 
to explode, injuring his hands and face.

Sub-Station of 
the Dah Dao 
City Government 
Police Bureau.

A tin cannister bomb exploded in the 
passage leading to the sub-station. 
One member of the Bureau slightly 
injured on the hand.

koilowing the bombing, search was 
conducted in the vicinity by Japanese 
soldiers, a male Chinese was arrested 
at Robison and Kiaochow Roads corner, 
for being in possession of six hand 
grenades of the potato masher type. He 
stated that he had picked them up thinking 
that they were scrap iron and intended 
selling them. Person of the rag-picker 
type.
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Chinese Leaders Living
Under Threat Of Murder

By Terrorists’ Gunmen]
Activities Of Powerful Secret Society Indicated 

In Series Of Assassinations And Bomb Attacks 
Last Month In Settlement And Concession

BULLETS SENT IN LETTERS TO MANY 
PROMINENT BUSINESS MEN HERE

of 1

is accompanied 
other indication

by a note of accusation, 
of their danger than the

but a minor part of thisbelieved to be
was thrown early yesterday morning by

Marked by a powerful and well-organized secret society 
terrorists and gunmen, numerous Shanghai Chinese business 
leaders are living under the threat of death, warned of their 
peril by a single bullet sent anonymously to them by mail. 
Sometimes the bullet 
but often there is no 
lead pellet.

Light on what is 
terrorist organization
the French Police, when they succeeded in rounding up four 
Chinese, one of whom was carrying the dreaded warning in an 
unaddressed letter, and who made a confession which led to 

I the arrest of the < 
Two guns were 

French Police in the 
raids, but of more 
the fact that for 
some tangible proof has been ob
tained of the existence of the or
ganization, and 
and Settlement 
eagerly pursuing 
furnished by the

It has for long been recognized 
by the authorities that an 
ed terrorist society has 
existence in Shanghai, but 
fully have its secrets been 
that the closest interrogation 
various suspects have failed 
supply leading clues and despite 
the most relentless hunt ever 
staged by the Police in the history 
of Shanghai they were unable to . 
make progress towards locating the1 

■ headquarters of the organization.
Attacks Linked

Hints of the extent of 
ganization’s influence and 
have been indicated from 
time by series of assassinations and, 
bombing attacks in the Settlement,; 
and Concession, and by the similar- ;: 
ity of methods which have linked „ 
almost every case together, parti-1 
cularly in the ^bombing outrages. ‘ 

Practical^ all of the bombs-J 
which have been thrown since the I 
first major outbreak on New Year’s L 
day have been of the same type / 
and of similar construction, a fact 
which makes it obviously that if 
the bombs were not made by one 
“factory” then they were made ac
cording to a common plan.

The most remarkable feature of 
the missiles, apart from various 
peculiarities of their construction, 
is that they are so weak as to be, 
incapable of inflicting fatal wounds 
unless the explosion took place atl

other three.
seized by the 

: course of their 
i importance is 
the first time

both Concession 
authorities are 

the slender clues; 
suspects.

organiz- 
been in 
so care- 
guarded 

of 
to

the or- 
power 

time to

very close quarters to the victim. ; 
Enclosed in cigarette tins gen-i 
erally bearing the “Ruby *Queen” 
label, 
poor 
while 
posed 
glass to jagged pieces of metal of 
all descriptions.

have received

Arrests
arrested by the

was 
Rue» 
and.
let- 

A con-

Although the reports still laci. 
confirmation, it was ht one time 
stated that even Japanese officials 
had received threatening letters, and 
it is known for certain that literally 
scores of Chinese 
them.

Concession
Of the four men

French Police, one was found to be 
in possession of one of these letters, 
still unaddressed. The man 
taken as a suspected person on 
Montauban at 8 p.m. on Friday, 
following the discovery of the 
ter, was closely questioned.
fession sent the police to Route 
Frelupt, where they arrested Ko 
Tien-fu, believed to be the leader 
of a “cell” in the organization.

It was on the instructions of Ko, 
according to the first suspect, that 
he was to mail the envelope to a 
prominent Chinese in the Conces
sion. It was also divulged that Ko 
had distributed similar envelopes to 
all of his men, at least two others 
of whom were caught in the French 
Police net during the night.

Ko was stated by the French 
Police yesterday to have confessed

Little Damage Done
The theory is held, on account 

of the weakness of the bombs, that 
i they are intended as a threat rather 
I than to kill, and this theory is 
i further borne out by the fact that 
: many of the missiles thrown re- 
j cently have fallen outside houses 
j and in the street, rather than 
f any point where they could 
I much material damage. None 
* the numerous bombs collected 
the Police authorities in various I 
raids has proved to be powerful | 
enough to be deadly at any dis- • 
tance, and when thrown into tner 
street they would have but little-; 
effect.

Of a different category, however J 
is the gun-carrying member of the; 
organization, who too often hasl 
shown himself to be a deadly shot! 
and capable of carrying out his 
mission with startling audacity. I 
Such a one laid low one of Shang- I 
hai’s greatest philanthrophists and| 
religious leaders, Mr. Loh Pa-hong, | 
for whom the city is still grieving. |

The assassinations and two at-1 
tempted assassinations have all re- 
vealed the same grim purpose be- C 
hind the attacks, delivered at | 
Chinese leaders who are suspectedI 
to have connected themselves with | 
the rehabilitation schemes for the y 
war-torn districts around Shanghai, j:

Strong Organization
The very fact that, despite the « 

campaign carried out, the Interna- | 
tional, French and Japanese | 
authorities individually and in co-? 
operation have failed to uncover a | 
s-olution to these brutal killings | 
alone indicates the strength of the | 
organization behind them. A shot is • 
fired, a man falls, and the killer is 
lost in the night.

The . dispatch of threatening letters 
to Chinese, accusing them of trai- ■ 
torism, is a comparatively recent 
development and had hot been link-, ? 
ed up with the terrorist' organiza
tion until the arrests yesterday by 1 
the French police. At first it was 
believed that a blacktnailing cam
paign was about to be carried out, 
but when demands for money failed 
to» follow the initial letter, contain
ing a single bullet, it became clear 
that there was a real threat behind

at 
do 
of 
by

that he was the leader of his group, 
but declared that there was still an- , 
other man above 4iim, but although 
the authorities immediately raided 
the address given, the “higher man” 
had flown.

Suppressed Societies
Various theories have been ad- I 

yanced to account for the formation 
of the organization, but it is most 
probable that the group was first 
formed immediately after the sur
rounding of Shanghai by Japanese 
forces; and the subsequent suppres
sion of various patriotic bodies, 
particularly the National Salvation 
Association, a group which was in
tensely anti-Japanese in its activi
ties.

Forced underground by official 
suppression, it is believed that this 
group has absorbed smaller organi
zations in a campaign of subversive 
and terrorist activities against Chin
ese leaders who have attempted to 
engage with the Japanese authori
ties in the task of rehabilitating the 
area's around Shanghai.

Numerous attacks have been made 
since the night Mr. Loh Pa-hong 
was shot down outside his resid
ence in the Concession, their chron- 

• ological order being as follows. 
! December 30.—Mi. Loh Pa-hong, busi

ness leader, prominent Catholic 
and well-known philanthrophist, 
shot down outside residence in 
Avenue Dubail.

i January 1;—Japanese soldiers bombed 
at corner of Hankow and Fokien 
Roads.

Bomb thrown at premises of Kung 
Dali Cotton Mill, Singapore Road.

Bomb thrown at premises of 
N.W.K. Cotton Mill, Gordon Road

Bomb thrown at premises o2 
Japan-China Spinning and Weaving 
Company, Pqotoo Road.

January 2.—Missile thrown into gar? 
deni of Japanese Consul-General’s 
residence in Seymour Road.

Unexploded missile thrown into 
garden of residence of Mr. Kou 
Hsiang-yih, Avenue du Roi Albert.

January 14.—Mr. Y. T. Van, prominent 
lawyer, wounded by gunmen out
side residence in Weihaiwei Road.

Mr. Dau Yen-ling, director of a 
refugee camp, shot in Sinza Road.

, January 16.—CTices of American owned 
newspaper "Hwa Mei Wan Pao.” 
bombed.

-W

the explosive material is of 
^quality and small quantity, 
the “shrapnel’’ may be com- 
of anything from broken

nW



January 21.—Mr. Yang Foh-yuen.
estate agent, and friend of Mr. 
Loh Pa-hong, fatally shot outside 
house at 22, 2122, Avenue Haig.

January 27.—Bomb exploded outside 
house of Mr. Kun Wen-huang, 
Chinese lawyer, in Sinza Road.

Cantonese sweet shop, 299 Burkill 
Road, bombed.

Bomb exploded outside residence 
of Mr, Chi Ou-ming, prominent 
merchant, 264 Rue Wagner.

Bomb exploded in Passage 580, 
Rue Conty.

January 28.—Bomb thrown at residence 
of Mr. Y. Yamamoto, N.Y.K. Gen- | 
era! Manager, 116 Jessfield Road 1 

Bomb thfowm into offices of Great
Way City Government Police 
office, Robinson Road.

Bomb thrown at office of Japan
ese Newspaper Censorship Bur
eau, Hardoon Road.

Bomb thrown outside house of 
Mr. Chen Chung. Route Lorioz.

L.......
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Sin W an Pao
, Bombed By

Terrorists
Another Hand-Grenade 
Tossed At CKinest Stu

dent Federation

ONE WOUNDED
ONLY CASUALTY[

French Police Said To /
Have Nabbed Head 

Of One Gang
Shanghai’s crop of terrorists re-1 

mained active yesterday and carried 
cut two more bombings. The places! 
bombed were:

The Sin Wan Pao, leading Chinese • 
daily newspaper,' situated at the i 
corner of Hankow and Shantung | 
Roads. A home-made hand grenade Tr 
was thrown at the premises from | 
the outside of the building at 6.55 ; 
p.m. I

The building occupied by the J 
China Critic, well-known and j 
popular Chinese English-language ’ 
weekly, and the World Chinese | 
Students’ Federation, 191 Carter j 
Road. This bombing al o occurred | 
at 6.55 p.m. One Chinese male who | 
was standing in front of the building 
was wounded.

Police authorities arc at a loss to 
understand the motives back of both 
Bombings since the Sin Wan Pao 
and the China Critic are both 
strictly Chinese organizations with 
no local political affiliations at the 
present time.

The bomb tossed at the Sin Wan 
Pao landed near the main entrance 
of the building but caused very 
little damage. Some of the wood
work was marred but that was about 
an.

One Injured
The missile hurled at the China 

Critic building exploded near the 
entrance, causing some damage 
and wounding a Chinese male who 
happened to be nearby at the time.

Both Settlement and French Con
cession police officials yesterday, 
also continued active in their war 
against....th^texxor^. elements which;; 
have crept rfcfoss the boundaries of 
the two foreign Controlled areas. >

Raids staged Friday night and 
yesterday morning in the Settled 
ment resulted in the arrest of eeven 
men and one woman by detectives 
of the Sinza Police Station, all of |
whom are being interrogated for al- 3 
leged terroristic activities.

Two pistols, one a Mauser* and | 
the other* a Demon, together with I 
30 rounds of ammunition were |

in tne possession of the latter 
was a package which contained 
several mauser cartridges. At first 
the man denied that he was a 
terrorist but claimed that the pack
age had been given him to transport 
from one address to another and 
that he was not aware of its con
tents..

At the police station the fellow 
later confessed that the pistol had 
been given to him by Kou, whom, 
he said, apparently had charge of । 
the distribution of firearms to -per- j 
sons engaged in terroristic enter
prises in this city.

Kou’s address on Route Frelupt 
also was' given and the police lost 
little time in raiding the place. 
They found Kou at home and 
promptly took him into custody. 
Two other persons, also on the 
scene at the time, were * also taken 
into custody.

A search of the premises produced 
I another Mauser pistol as well as an 
automatic of the Hersthal make. 
Fifty-two rounds of ammunition 
also were found on the premises.

Kou Admits Connection
When questioned at the police 

station, Kou, according to the. 
French authorities, admitted that he 
was an executive of a local terror
istic association and that it was 
his job to distribute ammunition to 
members of the band.

Kou, it was stated, was quite 
frank in his admission while the two 
men who were arrested with him 
openly admitted their connection

.......... <n-r. 7, ■■■■•-

with the terrorist Organization.
Upon information furnished by 

¡them, a woman was arrested in a
small lodging house on Route Fre
lupt. She also is alleged to have 
been connected with the band. The 
inquiry is being continued.

Added Precautions
found in their possession.

Leader Said Arrested
The French Police last 

believed that they had in 
custody the ringleader of one 
of terrorists, allegedly responsible II 
for several recent bomb plots.

The man’s name is Kou Tlen-fou j 
and he was arrested early yesterday | 
morning in a hideout off Route 
Frelupt. Knowledge of his exist
ence reached the ears of the 
French Police through a terrorist 
suspect arrested Friday night on 
Rue Montauban.

night 
their 
band

Added precautions against bomb
ing activities were taken in the; 
downtown areas yesterday by the. 
International Settlement police.

Besides the strengthening of police < 
patrols, heavy patrols of members 
of the Russian Regiment were used, ;

The latter patrols, numbering five 
men to each patrol, marched single- , 
file along every block in the Cen
tral and Louza Districts.

They were armed with rifles which 
; were carried under their arms ready 
for action at a moment’s notice,

■ I ■ -
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‘Sin Wan Pao’ 
Is Scene Of 
New Bombing
Chinese Primary School 

In Carter Road Also 
Object Of Attack

ftwo episodes occur
AT SAME TIME

Armed Robbers In City On 
Duty Last Night; Raid 

Made By Sinza

Acts of terrorism were con
tinued in Shanghai last evening 
as bombings occurred in the 
Central and Sinza Districts. At 
about 7 o’clock in the evening 
an explosion was reported at 
the premises of the “Sin Wan 
Pao’’ in Hankow Road, and a 
few minutes later a hand 
grenade, was thrown into the , 
Wei Jeu Primary School at 191 
Carter Road.

Fortunately no one was injured 
at the “Sin Wan Pao” affair, and a 
broken window was the only damage 
done. The missile thrown at the 
newspaper office was later identified 
as a small hand grenade of a type 
which has been seen in Shanghai 1 
all too frequently of late.

"No explanation could be given as 
to why terrorists had chosen the 
newspaper as a scene of operations 
for their activities, unless it was 
as a protest to the fact that the “Sin 
Wan Pao” has submitted to Japan
ese censorship.

The throwing of the hand gren
ade at the school in Carter Road 
was equally mysterious, detectives of • 
the Sinza Police Station stating at 
a late hour last evening that they 
had no idea as to whom the missile 
had been intended. A coolie, who| 
happened to be in the entrance hall 
at the time of the. explosion, was 
slightly injured.

Armed Robberies
A number of armed robberies were 

also reported yesterday. The first 
of these occurred aLabout 1.45 p.m. 
when two gangsters, one of whom 
was armed, victimized the inmates 
of a place at 3 Sui Tuh Lih, off 
Roobinson Road, and stole $25 in 
cash.

At 5.45 o’clock four robbers, three 
of whom were armed, entered a 
house in lane 145 off Ruling Road. 
There were a number of Chinese 
in the place at the time, all of 
whom were speedily intimidated by 
the visitors and herded into a small 
room. The robbers then busied 
themselves in a thorough search for 
loot and succeeded in getting away 
with $1,155 in money and jewellery..

The next robbery occurred at 8 45 
o’clock when five men, two of whom 
were armed, entered a house 
in lane 351 off Fokien Road and 
made of with $400 in money and 
jewellery. In another robbery a iei? 
minutes later tour men, one carry
ing a pistol, entered a Chinese house 
in Dah Hsu Lih 
and took $616 in 

I lery.

£

$

of! Robison Road 
money and jewel-

1

Five Raids Made
Eight arrests were made and four 

guns seized in a series of five raids 
carried out by detectives from Sinza 
station yesterday morning. Two of 
the arrests were made with the co
operation of the French 
while one of the detained 
is a woman.

Starting out just before 
in response to a report, the detec-, 
tives first raided a house at 80 Sin. 
Kong-Lih, where they made one 
arrest and seized two guns.

Information given by the arrest
ed man led to a visit to two houses, 
Nos; 54 and 52, Yao Zung Lih, oft' 
Robison Road, four arrests being 
made at the first house and one at 
the second. Two guns were thrown 

into a creek oft

Police, 
persons

8 a.m.

i

by a woman
Robison Road as the squad ap 
proached but 
recovered.

Acting in co-operation with the 
French police, the raiderc roped in 
two other members of the gang in 
raids on houses in Rue Conty and 
Rue de Marche.

the weapons were
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Regarding ren rka wf D*3*0* %• Bl vision» the 

undersigned hag interviewed hr« Vong Yah Sign 

th* managing director o* the firm nnd he has stated th«t 

the Company hav« ao denllngs whatsoever wlth Jep»nccc 

azurnes aa they eell only Chinese Watlve producta* Also 

ne gonds h*»ve been remaved fron north of the Creek s.» the 

firm hns ne cnrgoes or godown In timt ^rea* Mr« J*eBß

snys 1Ji<'»t he can give no motive at all for the attack 

and o%n only think that It h?,® some connection with the 

wscnymctw letter which he received warning him not to ily

the flag of the lati>nal Government«

Bnqulriaa proceeding*

h*D*O« *A* B1V*
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Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— gg

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

7.21p.K.-10p.«.

12-6-38.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Scene of the offence and 
vicinity»
Detectiw Office.

Place or description of 
premises. No. 345 Nanking Rpad.

Time and date of offence. 12/6/38.
m m „ reported. 7.21p.m. 12/6/38.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

China Native roductf. 346 Nanking Bond.
Boprt Xi Ka xÿien (^ /fl Manager.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

-- - - '9

Unknown.
<•

Value $Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Value $

SPÉCIAL BRANCH

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and rhe character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(c) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
(i)' Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

A hand-grenade of the "potato masher" type was thrown 

or rolled through the open door of the China »tlve 

Broducta Co. and exploded against a show ease doi^ 

wry slight damage and slightly injuring two assis
tants.
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks 

(Any outstanding^or peculiar feature « be 7.21p.W. Oil 12/G/38 , C.P.C. 2992 telephOMd
commented on by investigating officer). *

this cut ion to the effect th£ t a bomb hfd exploded 

outside the Continental Emporium Nanking Road.

A party of Police consisting of c.X. b'rry i/c 

Central Station, Xnsp. were, F«S*s Thompson end 

¿otopoff, P.i ’ts Thompson end Crank, C.D.S. 36, a 

party of Chinese Police Constables and the under» 

signed immediately attended end learnt that at 

about 7.15p.m. l^t/38 a hand grenade was thrown 

through the open door of JMo.345 Ranking Road, The 

China Native Products Co., and had exploded against 

a show case smashing three pence of glass end 

slightly injuring two shop assistants who were 

standing nearby. These two men were sent to the 

fester Chinese hospital where certificates apper

taining to their injuries were issued as follows 

(1) Cia Ping Tsaung )» *• Laceration of

right tow. hot serious'* • 

(2) Woo Tuh YUe i i ZJ) s' "Mild laceration of 

thigh« Not serious”.

Enquiries by C.I*.L . 36 and the undersigned 

ascertained that at 7.15p.m. the two Injurdd men 

were standing near the counter of the above shop 

when they both noticed an object rolling along the 

floor in their direction from the door loading onto 

hanking Road. They had hardly time to realise what 

it was before an explosion occurred and injured then 

as stated, besides smashing the glass of the ahem 
! cases. They both stated that they did not see any-
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. ...........................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 2414/38, -...........................Police Station.

..........................................19

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day__ Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

one throw the grenade and at that time there were no 

cue toner r. in the ishop.

There are altogether nine private watchmen employed 
I by the company but only one was on duty at the time, He 

however, was at the main entrance, No.343, and not at

I the door through which the grenade was thrown, consequent’ 

iy did not see the assailant. All members of the staff 

present were questioned but apparently no one saw the 

thrower.

A search of the shop brought to light the splintered 

handle of the grenade and several pieces of shrapnel*
The manager of the firm, Mr. Li Ka Nyien (^' /^ A )

I 
was interviewed regarding a motive for the attack and he 

stated that about a month ago a letter had been received 

by the firm warning them not to fly the flag of the 

National Government of China* He did not remember who 

this letter was signed by except that it was some society 

and had torn it up and taken no notice of it, not report

ing it to the Police. Besides this letter nothing fur

ther in the way of telephone or written messages had 

been received.

The following C.P.C’s were on duty in the vicinity 

of the bombing:- C.P.C. 1492 (plain clothes) outside the 

Native Goods Co*s main entrance, C.P.C. 3184 (Uniform)
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outside the Continents 1 Emporium Building, about 50 

; yards away, and C.P.C. 2992 (Uniform) who was on point 

j duty at Shantung and wanking Roads corner. These offi- 
| cars were questioned and all stated th« t they heard the 

explosion and ran to the scene, .on« of them saw anyone 

throw the missile.

The China Native Products Co. has been in existence 

for some years expressly for the purpose of selling goods 

of native origin. The chairman of the Board of Directors 

is Mr. Feng Yah Sien who was not present at

the time of the occurrence but it is understood has no 

special political leanings.

In view of the threatening letter received by the 

firm, it is thought that this bombing is a further 

expression of warning with a political motive, and will 

possibly be followed up with further attacks; a C.PX. 

win therefore be posted outside the shop.

The Reserve Unit was summoned and attended. A 

search was made of the vicinity and all passers by 

questioned but without result.

The following were informed 2 Commissioner of Police, 

D.0."A" Division, D.D.c.’’A" Division, Insp. Telfer Sen.
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AirWer to bomb thrown into Lane .1729 Avenue Rd^

On August 12 th. 1938 three male Chinese, members 

of the Japanese sponsored "Hwang Dau Wei" which operates 

from the sixth floor of the New Asia Hotel, Tiendong 

Hoad under the leadership of one named ¿ang Myoh Tsing 
(/^ were arrested on Szechuen Road by detectives

attached to 0 *8“, whilst enroute to the western dis

trict, where they had been detailed to commit terroristic 

acts*

All were charged, Oont. to Art. 154 Sec. 1 of the 

C.C.C. upon their appearing before the S.N.D.Court a.m. 

August 13th. 1938, at the conclusion of this hearing 

a remand until the 31-8-38 was ordered.

as a result of further interrogation one of the 

accused named!- /
& ~ y

Tseu ay oh Vung (/'। ), 40, Kompo,
^/unemployed, Tonguin Hoad, 

admitted that he together with two others namedi-

Wong Ming mwen ( ) and

Korapo San Ts {) (both not yet arrested) 

threw the grenade into Lane no.1729 Avenue Road, he added 

that it had been previously planned to hurl the missile 

at radio station X.m.H.U. because of their unti-Japanese 

broadoasts.
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About one hour after returning to Ho«86 Jesofield 

Road» the Japanese civilian again arrived in a motor 

oar and took •'■’ong Ming Kwon and Kompo San Ts to the 

Kew Asia Hotel«

Accused Tseu Hyoh Vung again appeared before the 

S.S.D. Court a«n« August 31st« charged» cont« to Art«* 

154 and 187 of the a.c.c. and after a lengthy hearing 

a remand until the 3-9*38 was ordered for judgment. °» 

the latter date the following decision was rendered*«

Tseu Nyoh Vun« 3 years imprisonment and deprived 

of civil rights for 8 years for associating togs* 

ther for the purpose of committing crime» and 5 

years imprisonment for possession of explosives 

for a criminal purpose« To serve in all eight (8) 

years imprisonment and deprived of civil rights 

for 8 year*»
A Circular order of Arrest ho«130 is attached to 

this file re aoauseds accomplices namely**

Wong Ming Keen ) and

Homo© San T* &r® atill believed

to bo residing at the hew Asia Hotel» Tiendong Road«

Circular order of Arrest ho.95 in respect of Zang 

Kyoh Tsing instigator of this crime i* attached to
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On June 9th* accused with two other member* 

named!» v
z . Z A

Wei Slau Sung and Slau Lieu ( <■} >. fy'i )

went to the radio station and noted the exact location 

etc*

On Juno 10th* 1938 accused also took one Wong Ming 

Swen ) to radio station and made further
observations.

Un June 12th» 1938 the grenade which they subse

quently threw» was brought from the dew Asia Hotel to 

no. 86 Jessfield Road» branch office of the society» by 

a Japanese who was accompanied by a male Chinese known 

as K.ompo San To.

Later the same evening Wong Mng Kwon» accused 

and Kompo San fe» th* latter in possession of the 

grenade» left Ho. 8® Jesefield Road end proceeded on 

foot te the appointed place* accused claims that 

Wong Ming Kwon who was in charge of ths party» posted 

him at ths corner of Avenue and Jesefield Roads to watch 

for the approach of Police* Wong remained at the 

entrance to Lan* 1789 Avenue Road whilst Kompo San To 

entered and hurled the grenade«

All then decamped and returned to Ro*8d Jesefield 

Road whore Mang Myeh Teing wa* Informed by telephone 

regarding th* result of ths mission*
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Pootoo Road F. I,R.Ö07/S6.

Por Court records, statements etc. please see 

1*X*R, 1915/ao Sentrai*
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Bubbling '.Vail 
12th. June 38.

7.30p.m. - 9p.m. Avenue Road.

3<JL3 THROW ON AVWJg ROAD XtAR JJSSFI2X3 ROAD.

At 7.50p.m. 12.8.38 ? ;.287(Speoials)VellnaiQrt »aiding 

at Lane 1729/27 Avenue Rood, (welooms Terraae), reported 

to the station by telephone that & bomb had bean thrown 

into the mouth of the lane.
Inspector Moors. C.P.S.8, C.D.C.314 and the under*»

signed attended. tfr.Baker D4o«rfB”? supt.Crouah D.D.O.^S*, 
and 9.I.Toon Sm.Pet.l/a.» ease to the scant ¿.mediately 
when informed.

From enquiries it was learned that at about 7.30p.m. 
12.5.38 a sale Chinese th»» a ^©tatoMaaher*’ type bomb 

into th® mouth of lane 1729 Avenue MM. Ths bomb struck 

and exploded at the b^e of ths east wall about eight 

fest from the gate. Nobody was injured, ’and the only 

damage to property we a crscteed gully.
opposite to where the bomb burst there is a watchmen's 

hut. At the time the baab exploded the lane sweeper Lee 
Ah Ssi ( i ?5’- 2 i' was inside* he heard the report and 

mb to the mouth of the lane and saw ths throwers run 

westward* arose Avenue Mad and then turn north, into 

Jessfield Hoad. The thrower is described an i-

•A male Chinese, age t. mediuiu height, strong build, 
oropped hair, wearing blue eoolio olothing and a 
lirfl Isroi« straw hat^p

later the hat was found almost opposite to Ione 172® 

Arenas Head, and it was learned from C.a»O^o. Oanduetar



l/«heet 2

No.62, Mung Ching Yuln( _ ) who was sitting in a
stationary bus, that the bomber threw hie hat away and 
then kept hie head bent to his chest as he ran. The 
straw hat is a cheep type mads by ”Chung Wah & Go«** (no 
shop address)«

A search for ths remains of the bomb produced one 

wooden handle, one fuse cord with ring and pin, and 
fourteen pieces of shrapnel. From these things the both 
appeared to be of a heavy pattern •

Dr.zung Da Ming( A ’’Z') whose house at 1727 Avenue 
Road forme the east wall of the lane, was interviewed. He 
did not consider ths occurrence involved his household in 
any way despite that the bomb had burst against his house« 
He stated that he is a member of a family of foreign 
trained doctors who have not had any political conneotions

At leno 1729/3 Avenue Road there lives a Korean named 
Boku Kai Self ) who io operating the Klu liu
Trading go«( A) at Room 308, No« 333 Nanking Road*
His chief business is said to bo procuring Japanese 
Military permits for Chinese to transport goods« Ho left 

flor Bunking this naming (12th)» According to his nejhow 

Mr«8ai daku M0( Ms unslo is an good terms
with all Ms business associates. This house is situated 

io the second terrace of the lane and appears to Is too 

far from ’ih© bombing to be connected with it«



l/sheet 3.

Radio Station XMHC is situated at Lane 1.729/23 ¿venue 

Road. It is operated by Overseas Chinese and is said to 

be registered at the D,St,Consulate. According to the 

manager Mr.iioy, no untoward incident has occurred sirce 

3.5,38 when a fourth coxumuni cation was received from the 

* Bureau of Superintendence" ordering the station to close 

down. The Bureau*s address is Room 316 Hurdcon Building, 

Nanking 'Road.

The Reserve Unit was culled to the scene of this 

offence, It withdrew after a few minutes when it became 

apparent that it could not be used advantageously.

Attended} -
D,D.O.8B*. 
Xnsp, i/a. 
Sen. Jet. i/a.

InformedC.of 3?, 
D.Q.fSp.Br.)

a.B.G.314.

D.Q.fSp.Br
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Bomb Thrown at Radio Station X.M.H.A.

C.P.W. 1277 who was injured by fragments of the

bomb thrown vide this offence, 'as discharged from the 

Police Hospital on the 19/6/38»' and the following 

certificate was issued.

"Three days leave."

Louza Station under whose control the above watchman 

comes» were informed» and C.P.W. 1277 has now resumed 

duty.

Interrogated at this station following his discharge 

from hospital» C.P.W. 1277 could offer no additional 

information other than that supplied in his original 

st nt6ment•

Sen. Det. i/o.

D. D. 0. "A"

D. 0. "A*

Officer i/o* Special Branch.

D. 8.



Mise. 199/36.
C.R eg. 2190/526.

"A *
Cheng tu Road
June 15» 38.

12/Ê/36.
14/6/38.

Scene of offence.
Cheng tu Road station.
Police Hospital.
Detective Office.

Bomb Thrown at Radio station X.M.H.a.
In an endeavour to obtain additional evidence and/or 

information concerning the motor car alleged to hare 

Leers observed proceeding in a westerly direction without 

lights immediately following the bombing at the above 

premises» all duties operating at the time of the offence; 

were on the 12/6/38 Questioned by D.I. Hill» but all 
stated that they had not observed any such car during 

E&Tx their tour of duty.
4 Regarding this phase of the case» it should be

submitted that on the night of the bombing, it was 
ffRANCHJ 

queried as to the omitting of any observation made by 

the Traffic Policeman on duty at the Chungking Road and

Racecourse Road intersection. On Sunday evenings only* 

no traffic C.P.C. io posted at this point» and this is 

the reason for no mention in Diary Ho» 1 regarding the

traffic man on this post.

Further enquiries and observation at the scene has

failed to obtain additional information that would assist

this investigation, and inmates cannot assist further.

However, on the lt/6/S8» one named Zung Shing Kung 

Chief Tenant at Ho. 40 Morris Terrace, Chungking 

Road, whose verandah overlooks Racecourse Road, stated to 

D.I. Hill that he had observed a dark coloured motor <*«



«/sheet Ho* 2.

of the coupe type proceeding in a westerly direction 

©long Racecourse Hoed» iouaedi',tely following the bombing» 

Witness was brought to this Station on the 15/6/38 in 

order to make a statement regarding this, but retracted 

his previous statement, and stated that he was not sure 

that he had seen the car*

It should be stated that the witness is the chief 

tenant of premises at which was located s transmitting 
<X‘

wireless apparatus» Tide Mi sc. 184/38, this being raided 

by the Japanese Military Water Police »nd detectives 

attached to this Station» and in view of thia it is 

probable that the witness became afraid» and due to his 

present attitude no statement has been taken*

Regarding Q.P.'f • 1277 who was injured at the scene» 

this man is still detained in hospital»*.

sen» Bet* i/e»

B. B* 0. "A*

B» 0. "A*

officer i/c» Special Branch.
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Diary Number:—* Mature of Otfence:—

1'ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

7.30 to 9.30

12/6/38.

P»nie
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day 

_____________

Scene of offence.

Detective Office. 

________
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Bomb Thrown at Radio Station X.M.H.A.

At 7.35 p.m. on the 12/6/38 C.P.W. 1277 attended and

reported to thia Station, that a bomb had been thrown 

outside 445 Racecourse Road, wounding him in the back, 

and almost immediately following this report, a telephone 

message was received from D.I. Boddy, attached to Sinza 

Station, stating that thp missile had been thrown outside 

of Radio Station X.M.H.A. 441/5 Racecourse Road.

C.P.W. 1277 was despatched to the Police Hospital,

â I * VHS( ' Y‘‘\
|SPECIAL BRANCH I

and a doctor's certificate later received, stated:

“Bullet wound of back."

D.I. Hill, the undersigned and O.D.S. 112 immediately 

attended the acene and from observation and investigation 

the following was ascertained.

At about 7.25 p.m. C.P.W* 1277 was walking home 

following the completion of his tour of duty as watchman 

at the Sing Wei Chung Hotel, 515 Hankow Road.

C.P.W. 1277 was walking in a westerly direction 

along Racecourse Road on the south side, and just after 

passing No. 441/5 Racecourse Road, the premises occupied 

by Radio Station X.M.H.A. he heard a loud detonation, and 

was immediately struck in the left side of the back, and 

he thereupon reported the occurrence to this Station.

D.I, Boddy, in company with his wife had left the
ii mi iiMweiiaMN
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-......................................... 19

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

_________

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Banking Theatre and were in the vicinity of the Mohawk 

Road, and Racecourse Road intersection when the detona

tion occurred, and D.I. Boddy immediately proceeded to 

the scene to investigate, being guided by a cloud of 

smoke, and he later telephoned this Station.

C.P.C. 571 on patrol on Racecourse Road between 

Mohawk Road and Chungking Road, was about forty yards 

east-of the acene, and he also immediately attended.

At the time of the occurrence, the undernsmed 

persons were on the X.M.H.A. premises, the doors of 

which were closed.

Mr* Bell.
Mr. Allison.
Mr. Schinazi.

Mrs* "
Jesuit Father Lipman.
Jesuit Father McGoldrick.

and all these had heard the explosion outside of the 

premises, and proceeded to investigate, being later 

joined by Mr. Wilson, in charge of the Radio Department.

Observation at the scene ascertained that the bomb 

thrown had struck the pavement about 15 inches in front 

of No. 441, exploding on the cement and blowing a hoi®* 

of approximately 5 inches in diameter and 2 inches in 

depth. The force of the explosion had thrown fragments 

of metal in all directions, these striking the nearby 

walls and doors of the building, leaving the scars of
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-......................................... ¡9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
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course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

the ’’strike," also shattering one small pane of glass 

in the skylight above of the door at No, 441. Tills 

door is Immediately adjoining No, 445, both were closed, 

and no fragments had penetrated into the premises.

From the near vicinity were found a number of metal 

bomb fragments, the splinterred wooden handle of a 

'potato masher1’ type grenade, also the tin screw cap for 

the handle, the latter being located about 12 yards north 

east of the doorway, and on the south side of the road* 

This would indicate that the bomb had been thrown from 

a passing vehicle*

C.P.W. 1277 questioned in hospital, stated that he 

observed no vehicles passing'the scene at the time of 

the occurrence, neither did he observe any persons 

hurriedly leaving. Pedestrian and other traffic was at 

the time negligible.

C.P.C. 571 stated that he heard the detonation, 

observed the cloud of smoke, but like the C.P.W. observed 

no xgxyiisxmjB movement of pedestrian or other traffic, 

D*I. Boddy made the same statement, and stated that 

he observed no motor traffic proceeding east or west.

However, Mr. Bell, Broadcaster for X.M.H.A* who was 

standing Inside the premises at the time of explosion, 

stated that he immediately proceeded outside, observed
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
the cloud of smoke from the explosion, and saw a dark 

coloured motor car proceeding in a westerly direction, 

this without lights and of the ’’Ford" Coupe type* This 

information is unsubstantiated by statements of other 

witnesses.

Inmates present at the scene were uninformative, 

but Mr. Wilson, upon being interrogated regarding any 

letters of a threatening nature or telephone communicati

ons, stated that on Friday the 2/6/38, following the 

weekly broadcast by the commentator of the China Weekly 

Review, a telephone communication had been received 

commenting upon the "sagacious" remarks of the commen

tator, whose statements were of a very Anti Japanese 

n are. The person communicating, in conclusion desired 

the name and nationality of the commentator, but this 

information was not divulged by the Radio Station 

executives, who in turn requested the name of the person 

who had communicated with them. This was not given, 

but the unknown person stated that he was of Japanese 

nationality.

It should be stated that this weekly commentary 

cornea direct from the Radio Station, unlike that of the 

"Evening Post and Mercury," which ie broadcast by 

remote control from the offices of.the above journal.
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Sen.^et. i/o«

D. D» 0. "A*

D. 0. "A"

3p. Br.

Upon Saturday, 4/6/38 further telephone communica

tions were received from unknoi/n sources, and these who 

were of the same nature as that following the broadcast 

upon the previous evening. For Police information it 

is divulged that the commentator's nane was Mr. Sully.

Ko report of this was made to Police, and the 

communications have not been renewed, but this statement 

by witness would indicate the reason for the bombing 

of these premises.

Other enquiries in the vicinity of the scene, and 

amongst inmates failed to clarify the reason for the 

bombing, or obtain information in connection with the 

offence.

G.P.C. has been posted in the vicinity to guard 

against any further attacks, and it should be stated 

that this was previously done in connection with these 

premises, but was discontinued at the request of the 

operators of X.M.H.A,

Mr* H. Robertson, A.C.P. informed and attended the 

scene«

Supt. A.H. Aiers, D.D.O, "A" Div. informed and 

attended,

Message circulated, enquiries proceeding.
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...Khh T» Y»^- -S2» -ih^jiP»W » -l-27?v real ding' at’ 
35, Pau Yue Fong, Chengtu Road.

native of................Shantung..........................taken bX// -Gi»»C* 14*-............. ..................

atPo-ll-ce...liO»plt&ln the............... .......................................................................................................

I came to Shanghai from my native place in January 19*7 

and in March of same year, I was recruited as a police watchman 

Three months later, I was detailed (without pistol) to be on 

duty at the sing ¿'ei Chung Hotel, 515 Hankow Rood. My number 

is 1277• I changed duty with another C.P,«, No, 314 named Soo 

Ts Ching who was also detailed to be on duty at the above hotel« 

uur duty ia from 7 a.ci» to 7 p*m* end changed weekly« At 7 p*nu 

on the I was returning home in uniform and while

passing Hankow Road to Yu Ya Ching Road from where I turned to 

Racecourse Road near Chungking Road at 7»*0p.a.» I heard a 

detonation behind ay lack and in the mem time I felt a alight 

pain on my left shoulder« I shouted Tor policeman., but without 

success» I then ran to Racecourse Road in a westerly direction 

and crossing Chungking Road I arrived at Seihsiwl Road. where 

I saw several policemen standing outside an alleyway« I 

reported the occurrence to them following which X hired a 
I public xicaha which conveyed me tc the Chengtu Hoad station* 

I _At the time of detonation, I observed no motorcar or public 

ricsha, as it took place behind my back, I was later sent to 

। the Police Hospital where I was detained in<?ard Ho. 13* I 

|__have been on du ty at the aforementioned hotel more tiuan 10__

ML yoara and I havenoenemies ln ay life* My wife is Sung Sa 

who evacuated to Shanghai last year, due to conflict* She is 

..._ *P honest woman*■___________

_________ The above iewtrue statement.

signed and oroasonxked«



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.C.aP.>.il^- &71- Iseng- -W4>0-.......................................................

native of........ ... ■...................................................... ..taken by .............................................................

at..„.Ciu..JUU--Sta.fc-.on the........... 1^4/38^ and ...... -T®?. *..............................

Between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. on the 12/6/38, I was on 2nd 

day duty and it took me half an hour to patrol from west of 

Racecourse Road to Chungking Road and at about 7.,20 p.m. while 

I patrolled to the corner of Mohawk Road, I heard a detonation, 

following which I observed an unknown foreigner who produced 

a pistol was in attendance. I questioned him as to who he was 

and he replied that he was a Detective Inspector (?J, This 

police officer subsequently went into the X.M.H.C* Radio

Station, 455 Racecourse Road, to telephone after having concret

ed an abortive search* At 7*27 p.m, I also reported the 

occurrence to the Station per street telephone and after a 

while detectives attended the scene*I observed no traffic 
of any kind.

Signed and crossmarked.
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Terrorists In Court Tell 
Of SeveralFallures

Two Additional Members Of “Yellow Way” Group 
Recount Punishments Administered By Chief 

When Assassinations Were Not Success
Interesting revelations regarding 

the activities of the “Yellow Way 
Society,” an anti-Hankow terrorist 
gang, including the futile attempt 
at assassinating a Chinese school 
principal and the private imprison
ment of members of the society who 
failed to carry out their mission, 
were made yesterday in the First 
Special District Court when two 
more members of the society were 
brought up for trial and charged 
with offences against public order 
and attempted murder. They were 
charged on six counts. Both accus
ed frankly admitted all crimes, but 
further hearing was postponed sine 
die pending further investigations.

The two new accused were arrest
ed recently after Yang Chia-tseu, a 
leader of the terrorist gang, was 
sentenced to life imprisonment hav
ing been convicted of beheading 
Tsai Teu-tu, late general manager of
the “Social Evening News,” for his 
anti-Japanese inspirations. Tsai’s 
severed head was found in a 
French Concession street more than 
six months ago. Three other per
sons were sentenced to prison terms, 
together with Yang, in connection 
with the same crime. Losing no 
time in rounding up the whole gang 
the police arrested Wu Deh-fah 
Chao Jih-feng.

The police prosecutor told 
court that Wu was one of the 
rorists who failed to carry out the / 

i mission of bombing the Hwa Tung; 
Broadcasting Station, in Ningpo 
Road, on June 12, when a wave of; ' 
bombing terrorism created a reignhf 
of terror in the Settlement. The 
hand grenade thrown by the ter
rorists did not explode and the ter-j 
rorists were severely punished byj j 
their leaders after returning to; i, 
their society headquarters in Hong- 
kew.

Punished For Failures
Wu was also said to have operated; 

with some other members of the; 
society in investigating the move-L 
ments of Mr. Su Ken-chieh, prin-- 
cipal of the Min Li Middle School J 
Tifeng Road. He was sent out on1;

(June 19 by the chairman of hisr

and

the 
ter-

j more serious than those committed 
by the first accused, it was stated 
by the prosecution. He was said to 
have participated in the assassina
tion of Dr. Herman Liu, late 
president of University of Shang
hai on Bubbling Well Road.

I Although Chao did not actully kill 
Dr. Herman Liu, he was one of 

I those assigned to plot the assassina- 
i tion but for his work he only re
ceived $2.50. A Japanese promised 
to distribute $1,000 after the men 
had successfully carried out their 
plot. One man was arrested and 
convicted and his family received 
$500, it was said. The rest of the 
reward money was divided among 
other members of the gang.

On May 9 Chao was ordered tc 
throw a hand grenade into Nanking 

I; Road from the roof garden of the 
|i Wing On Building, but he tossed the 

missile into the basement and it did
not explode. He was promised a 
higher position in the society if he 
succeeded in carrying out the order, 
but his failure brought him only 
punishment from his leaders. He 
again failed to cause an explosion 
outside the Central Trust Bureau, 
Tientsin Road, on May 10, for which 
he was again punished.

’ Courage Fails
The only explosion he caused 

occurred in front of the “Morning 
Leader,” in Ningpo Road, on May 
20, when a bomb he threw exploded 
and injured four persons, including 
a constable. The interior of the 
newspaper plant was not damaged, 
however.

Chao was ordered by Zan Yu- 
chin to continue the investigation of 
the movements of Mr. Su, of the 

( Min Li Middle School, the work 
’ which the first accused failed to 

finish. After investigating, Chao and 
three other men were ordered to 
assassinate Mr. Su. They .waited 
for their victim near his school in 

■ Tifeng Road on June 19, but when 
Mr. Su came out Chao’s (hands trem- 
pled and could not pull the trigger

• of his pistol. Mr. Su escaped
scathed. All the four terrorist we eJune oy me cnairman oi ms---- .. .

society, the notorious Zan Yu-chin,i Punished u . .. . txT
to make investigations before ear- society and they faded to obtain^ 
rvim? out an assassination nlot'but $500 reward Promised by theftr rying out an assassination plot, but, ders chao received more severe 
there was a storm on that day andWu again-failed in his mission. punishment than the. ‘hre^^ac- 

, Chao was charged on four counts! complices since the carried a gun. 
I and the crrncs he admitted were: ?He was roped and imprisoned for 

several days.
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•Terrorist Faces I 

Bombing Charge

Man Admits Thrc »ring 
Dud Bomb At Radio 

Station Here
Another member of the dread 

organization known as the Huang 
Tao HWei, or Yellow Way Society, 
was brought up for trial before 

'Judge Dzien in the First Special 
District Court this morning for 
implication in the bombing of the 
Hwa Tung Radio Station on 
Ningpo Road June 12.

The hired terrorist of the pro
Japanese society, who was charged 
today with offense against public 

! order, gave his name as Woo Tuh- 
tfah, 29. He is the seventh mem- 
| ber of the Huang Tao Hwei to fac.e 
¡trial an<i the ilth pro-Japanese 
[terrorist to be arrested by the 
¡SMP.

Threw Bomb
Woo was one of the two hired 

bomb-throwers who threw a bomb 
into the alley leading to the radio 
station on the night of June 12 
The other man. Chen Siao-mau 
was recently sentenced to 10 years’- 
imprisonment for the.same crime. 
The bombing of the HWa Tung; 
Radio Station is one of five slmM-l 
outrages engineered by the society! 
that occurred in the Settlement 
on the same day, namely, at/the! 
Overseas Radio Broadcasting 

-.Station, Radio Station XMI^A, thei 
China Travel Service and the! 

; China Native Products Company! 
in the Continental Emporium.

The accused pleaded guilty to 
the charge today. It was disclosed 
that he joined the terror society 
in the later part of May as a third- . 
Class member, drawing pay of $30 

¡ a month. He was introduced to 
[the society by Zau Zung-dao, th? 
' most influential official of the 
society next to Zang Ytt-ching, 
315-potmd chieftain of the organi
zation.

Was Inexperienced
- Several days prior to the! 
bombing, Woo and Chen were’ 
given orders to bomb the radio 
station. A handgrenade was given 
them at the western branch of the 
society’s headquarters at 86 Jess
field Road. Both being green at! 
the job. Woo threw the bomb 
without pulling out the pin, ac
cording to his statement in court. 
As a result the missile failed to 

1explode.I • ■ ■ ■ ;
I.< Th® police were on their trail 
¡until August 12 when Chen was 
¡arrested together with two m-m- 
bers of the society near the Sze
chuan Road Bridge. Through 
secret information, the police re
cently learned the whereabouts of 
Woo and on September 6 he was 
arrested at the corner of Macao 
and Gordon Roads.

Wop made f ull confession 
during his detention at the police 
station, itwas stated in court to* 
day. He was formerly a mill hand 
After the war, he had been un
employed until he joined th< 
society in May. The case will come 
up again next week. Illg
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GRENADE THROWER 
UNDER TRIAL

Terrorist Who Took Part 
In Bombing Of Radio

Station Being Held
The seventh member of the “Yel

low Way Society/’ notorious anti- 
Hankow terrorist organization, to 
face trial was brought before Judge 
Chien in the First Special District 
Court yesterday and charged with I 
bombing the Hwa Tung Radio Sta
tion on Ningpo Road on June 12. 
Wu pleaded guilty to the charge, 
but judgment was reserved pending | 
further investigations which will 
be made before the next hearing, i 
scheduled for next week.

Wu, it is alleged, was of one the 
two terrorists who threw a bomb 
into the alley leading to the above 
mentioned radio station. The other 
man, Chen Siao-mow, was recently 
sentenced to 10 years’ imprisonment 
for the same crime. The bombing 
of the station was one of the five 
outrages engineered by the terrorist 
society on June 12, creating a reign 
of terror in the Settlement, and for 
which several other terrorists have 
been sentenced.

Wu told the Court that he join
ed the society in May as a third 
class member, drawing a monthly 
wage of only $30. He was former
ly a mill hand, and following the, 
start of local hostilities, was unem
ployed until he joined the society 
through the introduction of an i 
assistant to Zang Yu-chia, chairman 
of the society, who is wanted by 
the police.

Wu and Chen were ordered to 
bomb the station and a hand gre
nade was handed to them at the 
Jessfield Road branch office of the 
society. Both were inexperienced 
in the use of the missile, however, 
and Wu admitted that it was he 
Who threw the grenade without 
having first pulled out the pin, so 
that it failed to explode.
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On the evening of August 12th« 1938 three male 

Chinese all members of the Japanese sponsored Hwang 
Ban Wei Society which operates from the sixth floor 
of the Mew Asia Motel under ths leadership of one 
Zang ityoh Tsing ( d? ? '11 ), were arrested by detec
tives attached to 0 *6" whilst on their way to commit
acts of terrorism in the International settlement
South of Sooohow Creek,

All three men admitted that they had received
orders only a short time prior to being arrested, to
proceed to ho«M Jossfield Road branch office of the
society, and there collect 
the crimes»

bombs with which to commit

They appeared before the s»S»D«Oourt a«m« August
13th« 1938 charged, Cont» to Art« 3M of the U«C»C«
and wore remanded in custody until August 31st« 1938«

During the remand period one of the accused

Zung Stau Mau ( W IS ), alias Yoe Zung Jang 
[ftA *f /Z >e 30, Shanghai, ^unemployed, 
25« Singapore Road,



louaa Mioa*4?5/38 
U.R. B2190/826

2/2

g & »admitted that he together with one woo Tuh jfhh (I ) 

(not yet arrested) acting on the instructions of Tsang 
Nyoh Tsing ( % 'fl )»chief and 2au Soong Dau (Cf/54f 

section chief (both not arrested) threw the grenade 

subject of this file*

Ke stated that the missile was given them in the 

hew Asia Hotel by the chief Tsang Ifyoh Tsing» who also 

gave instructions that same should be tossed into the 

woo Tung Had io station* Both mon travelled from the 

Now Asia Hotel to the appointed place on foot*

The fast that neither of th® men knew how to throw 

the bomb with effect caused them to place it outside 

the rear door of the designated plaoc» where it wao 

subsequently found by Polioe* After disposing of the 

grenade accused returned to the Asia Hotel and reported 

the results of the mission» but when he revealed to his 

superior how no explosion had taken place» he (accused) 

and his accomplice Woo Tuh N*ah wore flogged and deprived 

of their wages than due to them*

The accused again appeared before the 8»8»D*Qourt 

a*si* 31-8*38» when a further charge» Cont» to Art* 18? 

was preferred verbally against him by the a*m*a*

After a lengthy hearing a remand until the 3rd* 

September» 1938 was ordered for judgment, on the latter 

date the following decision was rendoredi*



XiOUSa Msc,47b/d8 
C.R, U8190/225

2/3

4ung Blau uau 4 years imprisonment and deprived * 

of civil rights for 8 years for associating to» 

gather for the purpose of committing crimes, and 

recidlve, and 6 years and 6 months imprisonment 

for possession of explosives for a criminal purpose. 

To serve in all ten (10) years imprisonment and 

deprived of oivil rights for 8 yearn, 
A Circular 

file ro Woo Tun 

A Circular 

Zang Myoh Tsing

attached to Pootoo Road y,l,R,607/38, 

A Circular Order of Arrest so,6O3 in respect of 

Zau Soong Dau who id also implicated by

the accused, io on filo at Bubbling Well Vido ?,X,R, 

822/3« B’well,
for Court records, statements and filler details

order of Arrest so,131 is attached to
m t).

Order of Arrest ao,M in respect of
(M n ) Instigator of this crime is
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—FM' 2—' File A'o..,_L2*«G-38.
155M ‘ • ♦ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......taitón*
REPORT Date p4ne 12th,......_I9 38.

..in.an alleyw^ ...............

Made by....... JD.af..^..Mafil4innan................Forwarded by.....Ohiaf Inspector*.........................................

sir,

At 9*p*m. 12-6-38, C»P.O.1052 came to the station and 

reported that a handgrenade was discovered lying in an 

alleyway off Mngpo Road.

C»D»G.341 and the undersigned attenaed and ascertained 

as followst—

Th® alleyway in question is unnamed and runs from Ningpo 

Road to Kweichow Road in a right angled manner. The Mingpo 

Road entrance is midway between Kweichow Road on the West side 

and IQvangse Road on the East side, or approximately 20 yards 

from either.

On the West side of the alleyway is the Hotel of China 

whilst on the opposite side is the Ching JMo Aerated

Water Shop, adjoined by the strand Theatre on the ground floor. 

I Upstairs is the X.Q.H.D. Broadcasting station*

The grenade, which is of the potato Masher type, was 

found lying on th® HJast side of the alleyway entrance, close 

to the wall of toe aerated water shop, and about five feet 

from tne alleyway entrance. Th® cap of the grenade had been

removed but no narks were observed which might suggest that it 

had been thrown into the alleyway, it being trie impression

■

that it had been placed there.

Bn^iiries reveal that at about 8.50.p.m. 12-6-38, a 

coolie named Toong Ngoh Ming ... 21. native of

Haimen, employed in the X.Q.H.D. Broadcasting station,emerged 

from th® building into toe alleyway to urinate and then noticed 

the grenade lying nearby whereupon he notified several . ( 

pedestrians who were in the vicinity ato. then c. ?.C.1052 jgb
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Subject.... ..............................................................................

blade by.. ...........................................................Forwarded by...........................................................

later arrived at the aeene from where he came to the Station 

and reported.

This coolie when questioned by detectives, stated he 

could offer no further information of assistance as ne had 

only noticed the ^renade when he came out of the building and 

had no knowledge as to how it had cow® to bo there.

Further enquiries in the vicinity resulted in a ïll^ipino 

named w.J. BetInez, Transportation Agent, living in Room 102 

of the said Hotel of China, stating that whilst he was 

returning to his room at about 8.50.p.m. 12«6*38, ue learned 

from pedestrians that a grenade was lying in the alleyway 

whereupon ne hurried to Louza Station Kweichow Road entrance 

where he informed Reserve umts Squads who were waiting.

These Squad® inmediately proceeded to the scene 

and were conducting a search in the vicinity when th® said 

detectives arrived, but without avail«

C.P.O.1082 who was on Special duty outside th® Nlngpo Q 

Hoad entrance to th® Strand Theatre from 2.30.p.m. onwards 

stated he had no knowledge of the grenade being in the 

alleyway until informed by Too ng Ngoh Ming as already stated.

No further information was obtained.

It sems very possible that th® person who discarded 

the grenade noticed th® said c.p.C. outside the theatre and, 

realising the possibility of being searched,he entered the 

alleyway where he placed the grenade and than waited away, 

being unnoticed by any one* |
Mr. Fairbairn, Mr» Mere h.^.o^A- and inspector j -

I K
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Chamberlain attended the scene• rhe grenade was disposed 

Of by being thrown in the Soochow Greek by the undersigned*

Mr. Robertson, "A* informed.

Circulated.

§0 a. Lou za.
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December 3, 1938 Horning Translation

Standard and other local newspapers

THE CASE AGAINST KOO TSOH-CHING, A TERRORIST

Koo Tsoh-ohing alias Koo Chao-van^^0O
alias Jock-marked Yung Shing is a native of Chang-
chow. He was for a time Chief of the Second District and 
concurrently Chief of the Propaganda Section of the Asia 
Rehabilitation Society an organization enjoying
the protection of the Japanese^ He was arrested for the 
abduction of one ’fcee Ung-wei (^, living at ¿ee Ka Zah

Great Western Road, whom he carried off to Hongkew 
for'ransom. Sung Ai-tsong ), a detective sergeant
attached to Wayside Police Station, and Sung Chi ng-wen ), 
another detective sergeant attached to »*est Hongkew Police 
station, were implicated in the case. These three men were 

C7convicted in the Shanghai First Special District Court and 
ware sentenced as follows:- Koo Tsoh-ching, 7 years imprison
ment and fined <$1,500 with deprivation of civil rights for 
10 years; Sung Ai-tsong fined $1,000; Sung Ching-wen, 6 months 
imprisonment and fined $500.

An appeal was filed. During the period of appeal
Koo was detained in custody, while the two ex-detectives were 
released on bail.

The appeal came up for hearing before the Second
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on the afternoon of December 
1, when Koo Tsoh-c^lng requested the Court to hear the case 
in camera as a statement which he was about to make should 
not be made public. His request was granted.

The nature of Koo's statement is not known. He
spoke for about an hour and a half on the activities of the 
Asia Rehabilitation Society and the Huang Dao Association,

The hearing of the case was adjourned
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Homing Translation*

News Digest and other local newspapers •-

DETECTIVES SENTENCED FOR EXTORTION

On suspicion of being connected, with the 
murder oi Tsai Tiao-tu the late proprietor
of the "Social Dally News" Koo Tso-ching

) alias Koo Tsao-wei Qy 7Z Fl ) alias Koo Yung- 
shing native of Changenow, Chief of the 2nd
District and of the Publicity Department of the Asia 
Rehabilitation Society, was arrested by the Shanghai 
Municipal, Police in front of the Great Eastern Hotel 
(A Ying Hwa Ka ) near Nanking Road
on July 21 this year. As a result of enquiries made by 
the Police, no evidence could be found to convict him 
with the murder, consequently he was released the same 
night. His arrest was not known to the public. On 
July 30, however,x a report of his arrest appeared in the 
"Sin Shun Pao" ( /§,), a Japanese owned Chinese
language newspaper, in which the good name of the Police 
was defamed and in which it was alleged that it was due 
to expectations of making money by means of extortion 
that the detectives had made the arrest.

Holding the view that the article must 
have been written by Koo himself with the intention of 
spoiling the good name of the S.M.P. and with Hie object of 
ascertaining the facts, the Police issued orders for 
his re-arrest. He was arrested at House No. 85 Race 
Course Road where several thousand copies of handbills 
of a reactionary nature were seized. He was detained by 
the Police and as a. result of enquiries, it was learned 
that he was connected with the kidnapping of one Hsu 
Eng-wei )• During his detention, Koo gave out
'infoima tl'Oft tEat Sung Ai-tsung (3^, a Detective
Sergeant of Wayside Police Station, and Sung Ching-wen 
(¿C.) > a Detective Sergeant of West Hongkew Police 
Station, were alho connected with this case. Consequently, 
the two officers were likewise detained.

The case came up for further hearing at 
the Shanghai First Special District Court yesterday 
afternoon, when the Police representative made the 
following statementi-

"During the period of remand, the Police 
have succeeded in discovering the following evidencet-

"(1) The accused Koo Tso-ching appears in 
a php to graph whiph was taken at the time of the prepara
tory meeting’of the Asia Rehabilitation Society )
on March -22 thi.s year and which was seized by the Police 
in, connedtioa with the case against Yang Chia-chu (£«)) 
alias Colonel. Yang.

•(2) According to the list of members of 
the Asia Rehabilitation Society, the accused Koo Tso-ching 
is the Chief of the 2nd Branch of the Society and his 
address and other particulars have been found to be 
identical with those mentioned in the list.
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H(3) Amongst the articles seized at his 
home is a note on which were written the following words«- 
’Koo Hsueh-tao )» residing at No. 1725 Bubbling
Well Road, owns property valued at over $1,000,COO; 
ho is a dishonest men. Plans are to be devised to plant 
some contraband and anti-Japanese literature at his home 
as a means to implicate him in a certain crime.*

"(4) The accused Sung Ai-tsung appears 
in another photograph seized in connection with the case 
against Yang Chia-chu.

"(5) This accused some time ago submitted 
to Assistant Commissioner of Police Mr. MacDermott for 
perusal a copy of the petition sent to the Japanese 
Gendarmerie Headquarters by Hsu Yen Sz J&. 07 ); tiie 
compainant in this case. The petition contains all the 
facts about the negotiations conducted by Sung Ching-wen, 
another accused, on behalf of the complainant.

v > ”As regards the two witnesses Chien Chi-min
and Ho Pau-kai ), the Poli ce have no t

yot located them.”
Hau Yen Sz, wife of Hsu Eng-wei, the 

kidnapped person, then gave the following evidence«- "Of 
the $20,000 spent by me, $15,000 was handed to the Japanese 
Gendarmerie Headquarters as a kind of bribe and the balance 
was forwarded as a reward to two Japanese named Yokoda 
and Pukunaga. Another $1,000 was sent to Koo Tso-ching as 
a reward, but I did not dare to send any monetary gift to 
Sung Ai-taung as he is a police officer.”

When questioned as to who were the actual 
kidnappers of her husband, the complainant said«- *It 
is reported that my husband was kidnapped by Japanese ronins. 
At first he was detained at the New Asia Hotel 
but on March 25 this year he was removed to the Japanese 
Gendarmerie Headquarters.•

When further questioned as to whether she 
knew that, according to the statement made at the Police 
Station by the witness Chien Chi-min, Chien had been told 
by her husband th<y the. abduction was carried jhtL by 
Zang Nyoh-tsing ), Zang Moo-chiang )»
Wnng Tuh-min and other members of the Huang
Dao Association (-^'^£,7^' ), she replied«* "My husband 
only told me that as soon as he was kidnapped he was 
taken to the 7th Floor of the New Asia Hotel and that 
through the efforts of Zang Nyoh-tsing, he was saved 
from death. Zang Nyoh-tsing even said to my husbands- 
’When you are released, you will know that I am a hero.’ 
The other two persons, Zang Moo-chiang and Wang Tuh-min, 
also had seme conversation with my husband•*

The accused Koo Tso-ching, when asked by 
the Court as to whether the abduction of Hsu Eng-wei was 
carried out by the Huang Dao Association, replied tLat 
he was unaware of this because both the Asia Rehabilitation 
Society and the Huang Dao Association were under the 
management of a Japanese named Hsu-Pei ?K>i),
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but the nature of their activities was entirely different. 
He added«- ^Actually I did not receive a single cent 
of the $20,000 because this sum ”as handed direct to 
Eukunaga. by the family of the kidnapped person. As 
regards the money mentioned in my deposit books seized 
by the Police, $2,000 of it was handed to me by a Japanese 
named Gaitani to be used in establishing a,newspaper 
$3,000 was given to me by Wen Chung-yao ),
President of the Legislative Yuan, end $2,000 by Chen Chun

Minister of Interior of the ’Reformed Government.’* 
' The following evidence was given by the

accused Sung Ai-tsung «- *1 know nothing about the
$20,000 paid by the family of the kidnapped person. 
Though Koo Tso-ohing desired to offer me half of the 
$1,000 which was given him by the family of the kidnapped 
person as a reward, I refused the money. Moreover, when 
I was entrusted with the affair, I strongly advised the 
complainant to report to the Police, but the latter did 
not listen to my advice. The reason why I have joined

, the National Daily News is because I intended to secure 
| information from it with a view to supplying same to the 
I Police as well as to one Loong (-^) attached to Tangpu 
| Headquarters. Mr. S.C. Young, Deputy Commissioner of 

the Police, was informed of this by me. Later, when the 
Japanese authorities learned through Pukunaga that I was 
a detective sergeant of the Police, they became 
dissatisfied with me. Consequently I resigned from the 
National. Daily News and was succeeded by Koo Tsopching. 
I had no ulterior motive in the present case as I took 
up the matter purely with a •dew to effecting the release 
of the kidnapped person."

Sung Ching-wen gave the following evidencet- 
•I was entrusted with the work by my brother-in-law, Chen 
Ping-san (/«<*•*> ), as Loh Keng-zien and Wang
Tse-jen ( ) had asked him to seek information for
them. At that time Chen was the publisher of fcan. evening 
paper entitled 'The Epoch Evening News'
I reported to my senior officer that I was not in a 
position to undertake the work because I had no knowledge 
of the facts in the case. Subsequently, I made several 
enquiries of the complainant about the case. When I was 
in Room No. 302 of the Paramount Hotel, Chen Ping-san 
brought to the room a man named Wong (£) who claimed to 
be as employee of the 'Reformed Government’, but I could 
Mt say whether this was true or not. The man Wong 
produced a qhit written by Hsu Eng-wei. I did not see 
the contents of the chit. The demands that Mr. Yu Ya- 
ching be asked to mediate in the case and that the flag 
of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce be changed were 
brought up by Wong. As the negotiations failed, I 
severed my connection with the case. Later Hsu’s family 
gave me a sum of $60, but I returned it to them. I 
knew nothing about die abduction of Chen Ping-san by 
Japanese at the China Hotel later.”
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Koo Tso-ching further stated that the purpose of 
his joining the Asia Rehabilitation Society was to seek 
information from the society because after joining it he 
reported on the meetings of the Asia Rehabilitation Society 
and showed photos of members of the society to Sung Ai-tsung 
who transmitted them to Detective Inspector Hill of Chengtu 
Road Police Station« He added that later he reported to 
the Police information regarding certain important documents 
of the Huang Dao Association«

As Koo had made a statement at the Police Station 
to the effect that on instructions from a Japanese named 
Kimura (Advisor to the Asia Rehabilitation Society) he had 
sold ,¿>45,000 worth of opium to a certain concern in Po Ling 
Li )» French Concession, and that he had made a
profit of $6,000 out of this transaction« the Police 
representative charged him under Article 5 ox the Opium 
Suppression Regulations« Koo denied the charge«

The Police representative tnen requested the Court 
to punish Koo Tso-ching and Sung Ai-tsung under Article 339 
of the Chinese Criminal Code for fraud and to punish Sung 
Ching-wen under Article 346 of the Code for unsuccessful 
intimidation« He asked the Court to impose heavy punishment 
on Koo on charges of dealing in opium and participation in a 
society whose object is to commit cffences« Of the money 
seized at Koo Tso-ching’s home, a sum of $6,500 was the 
profit made by him from the ransom paid by the complainant 
and this sum should be returned to the latter« A sum of 
$6,000 from the money should be confiscated as it was the 
profit from Koo's dealings in opium and the balance, $2,511, 
should be returned to him«

The Judge then handed down the following judgment:- 
Koo Tso-ching is sentenced to 2 years and 6 months 

imprisonment for repeated offences of fraud and to pay a fine 
of $1,500« He is sentenced to 4 years and 6 months imprison« 
ment and deprived of citizenship rights for ten years for 
having participated in a society whose object is to commit 
offences« In all, he is sentenced to 7 years imprisonment 
and to pay fines cf $1,500; he is to be deprived of citizen
ship rights for ten years« If the fine is not paid he will 
have to serve six months for every $1,500 of the fine. The 
charge for dealing in opium is dismissed.

Sung Ai-tsung is fined $1,000 for fraud; if the 
fine cannot be paid he will be imprisoned six months for 
every ¿1,000«

Sung Ching-wen is sentenced to 1 year and 6 months 
imprisonment with a fine of #500 on a charge of unsuccessful 
intimidation«

From the deposit books seized at the home of Koo 
Tso-*ching, $1,500 will be deducted for the fine and $6,500 
will be refunded to the complainant Hsu Yen Sz and the 
balance will be returned to Koo«

During the period of appeal, Sung Ai-tsung will 
furnish shop or cash security of $1,000 and Sung Ching-wen 
will furnish cash or shop security of $2,000.
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Since the arrest of
Kya Ohu {jftp ), on 2-8-38

the 5th, named suspect,Yang

he when questioned

implicated one named

Zing 3ih Kong age 32, native

of Wusih, n/un employed, a member of the Asia

Rehabilitation Society,

who, together with, him (6th. named suspect) were wanted

-XJ)

by the French Police for questioning, with reference
to the^assasination of Tsai Tiau Doo <^4^> (C.Heg.

3.2190/218| *0* 1 Miso.73/38 and Mi so,62/38 Chengtu Rd.)

but at that time neither of them were located

Accordingly, the french Polio®, who arc conversant

with the activities, up to date, of "CM 8, have been

keeping a close watch for Zing Sih Kong with the result

on

that they effected his arrest on the 14-8-38 at 10.9
Keng Yu© Li ^#'T) off Hue August Boppe, Trench 

him over together withConcession, handing

named.

Zing Lee Cheu )» age 2«
of Wusih,

into the custody of the a.M.Police, *CM •,

his paramour,

native

at 3.30 p.nu

the 14-8-38 and property as listed below*

A, $800.00 in banknotes,

4/9^ B. Three badges of the Hwang Dau Association,

C, Wo passes issued by the Japanese Military
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August 15, 38

D. Two sw?bership cards of the 81a aehbilitation 

Society.

They will be referred to, hereafter as the 9 th. and 10th. 

named suspects respectively»

It is well to mention, th? t the 9th. named suspect 

(Zing Sih Kong) was as a result of information Imparted 

'by D.S«I» Guess, located and interviewed by D. I, Glover 

i.c. *0* 1 on the 22-6-38, when he gave a voluntary 

statement, in which certain pussages therein definitely 

warrant furtner investigation, with reference to his 

knowledge of the a^aslnation of Tsai Tiau Doo

Regarding the 10th» named suspect (Zing lee Oheu), 

she , it would seam, will prove to be a veritable source 

of information‘Sending th assist in 'th® checking of the 

suspect*s statement, other than that there doos net 

appear to be tauch evidence against her.

Both suspects are being detained at Headquarters 

for further investigation»
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The 1st. named suspect, Koo Tsi Ching ( )

was d-i »charged from the Police Hospital on the after

noon of the 2/8/38 and returned to Crime Branch Head

quarters *C* 8, where, when questioned he admitted 

that he is the chief of the Second Section of the 

Asia Rehabilitation Society, sixth floor of the New 

Asia Hotel, and that his chief is one named

Yang Kya Chu ( ), alias

Yang Boo Dyung ( )»and

Colonel K.C. Yang, 41 years, native of Canton, 

resident Lane 315/110 Yates Road, Capacity Chief 

of the General Affairs Department, of the Asia 

Rehabilitation Society, sixth floor of the New 

Asia Hotel, Herewith, referred to as the 5th. 

named suspect.

This person (Yang Kya Chu) was arrested at his 

residence and brought to this station at 11.30 p.m. 

on the 2/8/38 by C.D.C.31, D.S.I. Liao, D.S.I. Wong 

Foh Sung and D.S, Fowler.

A search of his home revealed a dispatch case 

and contents, ie. papers, photographs and a diary (keptt 

by 5th. named suspect recording his activities at the 

New Asia Hotel), nature of which directly warrants his 

detention for interrogation. The Content of his dis

patch case are at present being perused and will be
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listed forthwith.

The 5th. named suspect when questioned implicated 

one named
' ^Zung Bing ( ) , alias

Zung Ziang ( ), 34, Zaushing, m/assist.

manager Wha Tung ( ) Transportation Co., room

No. 713, No. 513 Kiukiang Road, Continental Building, 

resident Lane 888/3 Avenue Edward VII, as the 

interpreter a nd assistant of office affairs,of 

the Asia Rehabilitation Society, New Asia Hotel, 

and whom, he (5th. named suspect) alleges in fully 

conversant with the terroristic activities of the 

aforementioned Society.

At 10.50 a.m. on the 3/8/38 D.S.I. Liao, D.S.I.

Wong Foh Sung and D.S. Bradley effected the arrest of 

Zung Bing in Room 713 of the Continental Building, No. 

513 Kuikiang Road, when he claimed to be a Japanese 

subject, however, after being interrogated by the
* I« 

aforementioned detectives he admitted that he was a 

Chinese. Hereafter referred to ss 6th. named suspect.

An examination of his office revealed nothing of an 

incriminating nature.

A search of the 6th. named suspect’s home revealed 

a quantity of miscellaneous papers and a few photographs 

but nothing incriminating.
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However, preliminary enquiries, up to cl ate, tend 

to prove that the suspects, herein named, are either 

wholly or partly concerned in a kidnapping from Great 

Western Road, O.O.L. during February, 1938, when four 

persons were kidnapped, and held for ransom at the 

New Asia Hotel. Enquiries, so far, have ascertained 
- X '

■x o. , !.i- that only one victim Zee Ung Wei ( ) has been

released after paying the sum of $20,000. the whereabouts 

of the other three being unknown.

Resultant itom a slip of paper found in the diary 

of the 5th. named suspect (Yang Kya Chu) reading t- 

*Koo Nei Hwa ( ),

chief accountant, German Machine Shop, 153 Canton R&* 

this person, according to the 5th. named suspect is 

said to be fully conversant with the kidnapping, 

mentioned in the foregoing. He (5th. suspect) having 

been informed to this effect by one named Wong Yih Kong 

( ) employed at the Park Hotel as a private

detective.

D.S.I.s Wong Foh Sung, Chu Shou Ling, and D.S. 

Bretherten at 10 a.m. 4/8/38 visited No 153 Canton Road, 

and there arrested Koo Nei Hwa, 32, Shanghai, employed 

by the German Machine Shop, at above address as account 

tant, and resident at Lane 357 , House 113, Weihaiwei 

Road» Hereafter, referred to as the 7th. named suspect.
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A search of his home revealed nothing of an 

incriminating nature. He admitted that he was, until 

3month ago, employed by the 1st. named suspect as 

auditor of the National Daily Newspaper, holding that 

capacity for the period of three days, when he 

resigned on discovering that the 1st. named suspect’s 

newspaper was subsidized by the Japanese.

Later, at 3.40 p.m. 4/8/38 D.S.I. Chu Shou Ling 

and D.S. Bretherten effected the arrest of Wong 

Yih Keng ( ), 34, Shanghai, m/private detec

tive Park Hotel in Room No. 32 of the Medium 

Restaurant, No. 754 Weihaiwei Road. This person 

admits that he is an acquaintance of the 1st. named 

susoect. Hereafter, referred to as the 8th. named 

suspect.

Regarding the 7th. and 8th. named suspects, it 

does not appear that they are actually concerned with 

the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th. named, however, 

there is sufficient reason to hold them in custody 

pending further investigation.

Enquiries proceeding.



G 8, Crime Brancfc^j^
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Reference, he arres t, of four male Chins so 

suspected of having been concerned in terrorist 

activi ties.

Ihe four suspects hereunder named, were arrested

In a manner as related below:**

(1) Koo iso Ching ( ), alias Koo Ghao Van

( ) and Koo Yuen lie in ( ), age 32,
*r

native of Chengchow, m/manager of the Kuo King Jih Iso 

( ) Chinese dally newspaper, offices Poo tong

Building, No.311 Avenue Edward VII, resident at No.85 

Race Course Road.z

(2) Yao Ying ( ), age 24, native Chengchow,

^assistant employed by the above mentioned newspaper, 

(Kuo Hing Jih fao ( ) nephew of the 1st.

named suspect (Koo Tso Ching).

(3) Hsiao Teh Sung ( ), age 56, native

Yangchow, m/coolle foreman, resident Lane 1498/7 

Cordon Road and employed by the Sing Yue ( ) Cotton

Mill, »0.8 Robison Road.
/ z

(4) Sing Ching Sung ( ), alias Sing Liang

( ), age 52, native' Kompo, m/unemployed,

resident So.6 Yah Being U ( ) off Branan

Road 0.0.L.

At 7 p.m. on the 25-7«38, the 1st. named suspect 

was arrested outside the Groat Eastern Ball Room, Kin«Wo- 

ka, Nanking Road on suspicion of having bean concerned
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in terrorist activities, by C.D.C. 273 end G.D.3.72.

Questioned by the personnel of ”C" 8, ths suspect 

stated that he was an agent (second) to a member of trie 
S*M.Police, this was verified, and as no iixrthe in

forms tion was forthcoming warranting his further 

detention, he was released at twelve midnight 25-7-38.

Since, however, an insertion in the Chinese issue 

of the Japanese Newspaper entitled "Shanghai Godo” 

dated 31-7-38, the import of which, when translated 

readsi-

"NUMEROUS TERRORIST GASES OCCURRED IN 1HB 
SETTLEMENT AND FRENCH CONCESSION - LOAFERS 

----------
Recently numerous terrorist cases occurred 

in the Settlement and the French Concession. 
Through the diligent efforts by the Police 
Authorities of the two areas in question, some 
20 suspects in connection with these oases 
were arrested during the past few days« The 
measures adopted by the Police Authorities 
are justifiable.

In the Settlement, the Crime Branch No.8 of 
the Shanghai Municipal Police is authorised 
with full power in dealing with the terrorist 
cases. Nevertheless, the members consist of 
good as well as bed elements with the result 
that the bad elements had taken the opportunity 
for perpetrating extortion.

At 1 pan. yesterday, a Mr. Koo ( ) when
emerging from the Great Eastern Ball Room was 
halted by nertain persons and accused of being 
concerned in the terrorist cases. He was also 
threatened of being arrested in case he failed 
to pay them, Mr.Koo refused to entertain 
their demand and, after being detained for five 
hours, was eventually released.”

has come to light. It would seem, that he, being
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the only person arrested end brought to "C1* 8, and 

after interrogation released, whilst other auspeots 

have been either detained or handed over to outside 

Authorities, and those now in custody having at no 

time been permitted to communioate with the outside, 

it is respectfully suggested that, it would appear 

obvious that the suspect Koo Tsu Ching ( ~ )

la the person responsible«

In consideration of which, and it seeming apparent 

that the aforementioned suspect Koo Tso Ching is res» 

ponsibis for the insertion in the newspaper, he, accord

ingly, was rearrested at 1.30 p«ma 31-7-38 at his home 

No«85 Raos Course Road together with the 2nd. suspect« 

The 1st« named suspect took from the finger of his left 

hand Sa gold finger ring and swallowed it« Conveyed to 

Polioe Eoapital doctor's ehit roadat- detained for 

observation«

A search of the promises revealed the following:- 

(1) about 1,000 pamphlets of an anti Chiang Kai Shek 

nature, reading, when translated!- 

"After the execution of Ran Fu Chu ( )
and Liu Zang ( )« Chiang Kai dhek has succeed
ed to a certain extent in his plan of reorganising 
the army«

At present, Chiang is planning to exterminate 
the Peace Preservetlpn Corps« He sends the Peace 
Preservation Corps to the front to resist the 
fierce Japanese troops and assigns the Central 
Army to supervise them.
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Should the Peace Preservation Corps retreat, 
the Central Army behind them will, as supervisor,; 
wipe them out mercilessly with machine guns.

Wake upI Members of the Peace Preservation 
Corps, bring this pamphlet and your rifles to the 
Japanese troops and surrender to them. You *H1 
be reorganized into proper army under the fivo-jlS’^'" 
barred flag. Be a good ChineseI Protect the 
New ChekiangI Protect Our Native Hornet*

(2) Two letters, translation reading as follows)» 
g/7 /

(a) Koo Hsuch Tao ( ), residing at
1725 Bubbling Well Road, a native of Shanghai, 
rich but unkind, is really a bully. The 
•1 ,000,000 owned by him have been entirely 
squeezed from the country people* The latter 
intensely hate him.
Any chance to contact his friends, or rela
tives or persona who know his family well? 
If any of the latter can secretly place 
some tiling of an incriminating nature, such 
as antl-Japsneso handbills, in his home, 
then s search of his homo will be arranged. 
By doing so, it will be easy to obtain 
$100,000 from him,*

(b) "Dear Chao Van(

Curing the past you were on the staff of 
tho*Aaia Rehabilitation Society. Recently 
you kept yourself in close connection with 
the ministers of the Reformed Oo^orranont, 

With the financial support of the Japanese. 
you, using your alias See Tso Shing ( ),
have established the "Kuo Ming Daily lews" 
( )• For giving aid to a * tiger" you
have become a nefarious person. 

Recently, you, associated with the French 
Police, in torferred with our movements result» 
ing in the arrest of three of our comrades, 
including Ho Ping.' You know wo hate you very 
much.

Should you fall in obtaining the release 
of the three within 3 days, this party will 
take most drastic measures against you. You 
know that wo can end your life at any moment.
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Should your follower, Psh Zung Fang ( ),
continue to detect our movements, he will be 
dealt with by the same measures« It is e matter 
of life and death and not fun«

In conclusion we want to repeat that in case 
you fall to have Ho Ping and others set free, we 
will lay your dead body on the street (i.e« kill 
you ) •

We have warned you in accordance with the 
decision, of this party.

Consider the date of your death.

Wong Ping 4>ung( )

(3) One Longines Gold pocket watch and gold chain

(4) One gold finger ring with chop.

(5) One gold finger ring with diamond.

(6) One watch chain.

(7) Three chops *

(8) Five silver dollars.

(9) Three 'bunches of keys.

(10) Two thousand dollars (10 dollar banknotes)•

(11) Two cheque books on the Chekiang Industrial 
Bank.

(12) Two pass books and two statements of account 
issued by the Chekiang Indue trial Bank.

(13) One special deposit account book on the 
Bank of Chins.

(14) One membership card Issued by the Asia 
Rehabilitation Society to one Tao Ying ' )

4Sk

(15) One radiogram« (Be translated)

(IB) Six photographs.

Property detained at C "8".
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The 1st. named suspect Koo Iso Ching ( )

previous finger print record , is a® follows

Sentenced 20 days, 7.9.27 (C) Pocket-picking.

Sentenced 2 months, 20«11 «28 (L) Receiving Stolen 
Property.

Sentenced 7 months, 13.1.37 (L) Extortion. 

Released 29.7.37.

Acting on information received through an agent, 

C.D.C. 31 effected the arrest of the 3rd, named suspect 
✓

Hsiao Teh Sung ( ) at 2 p.m. on the 1/8/38 on

Robison Road near Tonquin Road, on suspicion, of having 

been concerned in terrorist activities.

On his person was nothing of an Incriminating 

nature, but a search of his home conducted by 0.D.C.31 

and D.S. Fowler revealed one .32 auto pistol, *Ortgiea” 

No.228063, two magazines and 11 rounds of ammunition. 

The pistol is licenced in the name of the suspect, 

Licence Mo.12®, having been re-registered on to® 

28-12-37. Also a quantity of Halting cards were 

seized and are now under perusal, and s French Munici

pality pass permitting access into Nantao from BB 

Concession, No.1048.

Pistol forwarded to th® Arm» Identification Section 

for examination, results later*
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With rogfird to too arrest of the 4tri. named 

suspect Sing Obing Sung ( ), alias Sing Liang

( ), the information at hand was to the effect

that ha le toe chief of the Western Branch of the 

Huang Dao ( ) association, and wts in the habit

daily, usually between 5 p»m« and 5«30 p«m. to walk 

from hie home, No«6 Ya Hsing 14 ( ) North of

Brenan Road to No«38 Sing Kong Li ( ) off Connaught

Road, 0.0.L. (which premiaas he operates as a gambling 

den) and allegedly is always escorted by four or five 

of his henchmen (armed)« Conaoquoutly, C.D.C. 275, 

C«D«S«s 72,85 and 274, D.S.X. Chu Shou Ling and I).3. 

Brotherton visited too aforementioned vicinity, whore 

on arrival at about 4.55 p.m« (1-8-38), the 4th, named 

suspect Sing Ching Sung was seen entering the Sing Kong 

Li alloyway, Lonas ugh t Hoad, Accordingly, it was 

decided on the spot, that two detectives enter the 

Sing Kong 1*1 from the Jossfield Road end, whilst two 

others entered from too Connaught Road end, it was 

in tola manner, tost approach to toe suspect was made, 

O«S.C. 273 engaging him in conversation, whilst too 

detectives from either end of the Lane closed in on him, 

at which time it was apparent that the suspect sensed
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that a one thing was amiss, wlta the result he (suspect) 

was joined by a number of male Chinese, presumably, 

henchmen, one of whom was observed to move Ms right 

arm, by D.S.I, Chu, in a manner as one would when scout 

to draw a pistol, simultaneously, the suspect then 

started to struggle, however, with difficulty, the 

suspect teas brought onto the Municipal Headway (Con

naught Road), Where, on the way to trie office motor 

ear detectives and the suspect were followed by numerous 

male persons of a doubtful character, thus causing

on the part of detectives, much haste. As it was 

apparent that detectives were functioning outside 

the Settlement limits, great caution was exercised 

and the suspect hurriedly taken and placed into the 

waiting office motor ear, but there being insufficient 

accomodation in the office motor ear, C»D,C. 273, C.D,3. 

73 and D.S, Brotherton boarded a General Omnibus and 

followed th® office motor oar to Kibbling Well Station, 

where an additional motor ear was obtained conveying 

the parties concerned to "0* 8, ether than is related 

abo^K no untoward incident took place, This suspect 

carries saoh superfluous flesh,and prsswsbly, suffering 

as • result of a certain amount of manhandling 
plained df sickness on arrival at tills office, he was 

immediately conveyed to the Felice Sospitsl, where ha
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at present detained having been admitted for 

observation •

However, the 4th» named suspect, it would seem, 

is, either wholly or partly concerned in terrorist 

activities, he having been recognised by the 3rd. named 

suspect as an active member of the Huang Dai ( )

Society, Headquarters Asia Hotel. A search of his 

(4th. suspect) person revealed nothing of an incrimlnat 

Ing nature, other than a pocket book Hating e few 

names and room numbers in one or two hotels in the 

Settlement. These are being visited at opportune 

times, and will be reported on in due course.

All four suspects are being detained for further 

investigation.

Enquiries proceeding.

0.8. 20
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< Further to explosion of a hand-grenade 
on Szechuen Road near Jinkee Road 12-6-38

During the afternoon of 21-7-38 certain information 

was received by detectives attached to Crime Branch 

Headquarters C.*8* to the effect that persons concerned 

in the throwing of a hand grenade on Szechuen Road near 

Jinkee Road at 9.40 p.m. 12/6/38 could be located on

Hardoon Road.

The informant was closely questioned by D.S.I. Crighton 

who finally decided that same was genuine and sufficient 

to warrant immediate action, therefore at 5.50 p.m. 21-7-38 

a party of detectives immediately proceeded to Lane 1238

*!*«

Avenue Foch and in the vicinity of Hardoon Road Market 
. Li f .X .

one Yang Zung Yien (A- J, 47, Chingkiang, s/unemployed 

N.F.A. was arrested thereat. He was at once conveyed to 

Crime Branch Headquarters where upon being interrogated 

he readily admitted having at about 9.40 p.m. 12/6/38, in 

company with one other not yet arrested» thrown the hand

grenade which was originally intended to explode in the 
premises of the China Travel*Service» Building» 420 Ssechuen

I 
Road.

He added that the grenade was of the *potato masheir'* 

type and was carried to the scene by his accomplice» his 

part being to watoh for the Police. After throwing the
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bomb they decamped into a nearby alleyway and made 

good their escape»

Yang Zung Yien A- ) is being detained

at the Crime Branch Headquarters in order that further 

enquiries may be pursued»

inquiries proceeding»

114
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Central
June 28th» 38,

âe the. placier? <>£ b fe&d grenade or Sxeehuen
MSêOat &t, .ut v.40i).æ.V«6*Mm

.<r^ks *,< W» 3«v« ï&uBg, T>»C<. Crise» enquiries

h-ve b*'-F»n ??;.aâe in the eurrouxtâing ■- res tvhere the explosion 

r>f the hanft ®iwe4e tool* pleee» but no infer tion hs?.s 

beeii ^btwiioed in regard to there being .may broaàoaetina 

Station (Hegietered» or not IhagisterM) in th® vicinity* 

the nearest sr« being -tli€ ¿»*u-tnghai Christie Broadcasting
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“A”
Central 
23/6/38

He the explosion of a hand grenade on Saechuen 
ho ad near Uinkee Road at about 9»40p,m». 12/6/38»

Regarding the remark® of D»D»O.'’A” »Division,all the 

Police officers on duty in the vicinity and who have made 

statements as to what they witnessed,have been re-questions«: 

by the undersigned as regards their seeing any Chinese 

in the vicinity» All replied that it was raining at 

the time and Sseehuen Rd» appeared to be deserted except 

for the three Japanese) they noticed no Chinese In 

particular but there may have been one or two in the 

vicinity»

11 Crouch who arrived on the scene shortly 

after the bombing and just as the three Japanese were 

being detained stated that he saw a male In light attire 

running west on the north side of hanking Rd» but could

, not say whether he was Chinese,Japanese or foreign» “ 
ft

"> v three Japanese were questioned regarding the

presence of Chinese by D»S. Kobayashi and the undersigned, 

but all three stated that they did not remember seeing any 

Chinese at the time of the incident» It was however learnt 

from Mr* Tani,the 2nd named Japanese,that the object which 

was observed thrown in front of him and was presumably the 

hand grenade,was not thrown at a height of 2 or 3 meters 

from the ground as stated in the postscript to his
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statement out was stung along the ground about two or tl«ree 

meters in front of him»

In view of thia it is considex'ed pertinent to remark 

that in th® other bombing which occurred in Central 

District on 12/6/38, at the Chinese Native Products Co. 

346 Nanking Rd.taee F.I.H. 1414/38 Central>tbe two 

injured persons who were the only ones to see the grenade 

also stated that it was rolled or slung along th® ground» 

Speculation therefore arises as to whether the two 

grenades were both thrown by the eatne person or group

of personsyor whether it is merely t. coincidence that the 

two mlasilea were thrown in the same manner»

ShH, DET. i/e

D» D. 0. rtAM



Ho. 500/58. CentralIKÍBC. ’ '
June 14th, 38.

2.

Re th© explosion of a hand grenade on -‘?pftha>n 
Aoad ae r <£nkee ..Maaft.. A^bout 9.<On«a.l£»6-M.

Since L’j' original report, detect! ■•■ •■ h v■ conducted 

enquiries at all shop« ?.nd offices on both aide» of 

azechuen Road between hanking Hoad <nd .7inkee hoad in 

a.a effort to learn. at whoa th? bomb w^e directed, bot anj 

of the firms in that vicinity however . received any 

threetoning letters or «ny misplci'us telepteoaa 

o«munie\ti-J«» whatsoever.

* search w#.s also made in the vicinity aa the night 

of the bombing aM the fell wing morning in order to find 

ti.e c«p of tile gren de but no trece of thin could be

found«

♦ i/o



Mjgc.Mo. 600/38 Central
12th June 38

Re the explosion of a hand grenade oh .zeehuen 
Road near Jlnkee Road at about 9.40p.m. 12-6-38.

xt 9.44p.m. on 12/6/38, a telephone message was 
received fro» B.8.I. Moir (Hongkew) and C.P.C« 2915 to 

the Offect that a bomb had exploded on Szechuen Road 

hear Wanking Read«
The Station alarm was rung and all available men 

wader C.I. Barry i/e Central station attended.
On arrival at the intersection of Ranking and 

Szoehmen Reade it was found that three males were being 

detained by several C.P.C’e on suspicion of having been 

concerned in the explosion as they were seen fleeing 

fro® the scene. These three men were brought to the 

station, where they stated that they were of Japanese 

nationality and gave their names as follows»- 
(1) Y. Vatahabo.^ 

(2) 8. JahlX 
<3) 9. Yokomizo. '/ 

all of wham are employed by Mitsui Bussen Kalsha ltd., 

185 Szechuen Road.
It was then soon that the 1st named Japanese had 

been injured in the leg and he was therefore sent to the 

Too Ring hospital, Worth Szechuen Road whore he was 
detained. Br. Yoshida issued a certificate regarding 

his injuries reading as follows»»
•Wm caused by explosion < left log. Ret very
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ser 1 ous *.
Messrs« K. Shinisu, H. Kunitmso and I. Kurihara of 

th«» O.M..JUCO« arrived at the station shortly afterward® 

and verified the fact that the throe Japanese were 
members of the firm and guaranteed their bona-
fidoo.

Enquiries by detectives learnt that at 9.40p«m« 
on 12/6/58, a hand grenade of the «potato masher' type 
van thrown by an unknown person on zechuen Road near 
the corner of Jinkee Bead and exploded in the middle of 
the road, breaking a plate glass window in the China 
Travel Service's building, <20 Szochuen Bond and another 

plate glass window in Messrs. Venturi 4 Co»» <30 
Szechuan Road. The explosion also injured the Japanese» 

as 
T. Watanabe/stated. Part of the handle and several 
minute pieces of shrapnel were found on the ground« 

Detectives were immediately despatched to nearby 

shops and offices in an effort to discover at whom the 
attack was directed but no one could shod any light 
bearing on the bombing.

The two uninjured Japanese aloe the 8 Chinese 
policemen in the vicinity and an Indian Watchman, Magi 
SUgh» employed at Whiteaway, Laidlaw 4 Co» have made 
statements regarding the affair» these being attached 
herewith«
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rhe two Jap^aeee state that as they wove nearing 
Jlakoo load o® Sseehnsn Road, walking from South to Morth« 
they O'W a* object of samekind hurtle acrons ‘-heir path 
from Wot to Bant and then heard an explosion. Inewdlate
ly they turned about and fled to the hanking Bead inter
section where they were stopped and detainod by Feline« 
The C«P«C*e all say that after hearing the explosion 
they saw throe men running along Bseohuen Bead free 
Morth to South and cn their reaching banking Road detained 
than« Th? Indian Watehneh’e stateneat only »ays that ho 
heard the explosion add saw a cloud of smoke, after which 
ho saw three persons running toward»» inking Bead from 
the Worth and on «rrlwal at Masking load they wore detain
ed by Police«

the Japanese Military Officials wore infoxmed and 
representatives of sane attended the station where the 
two Japanese were interrogated« Japanese Consular Police 

also informed«
After completing their statements the two Japanese 

left the station«
Ike Reserve «nit attended nbd scorched vsrioue 

passers by, vehlelos etc« bet without result«
The following officers attended»- Major Borno, C« 

of >«, Capt. ddi. Smythe G«*«B«, Officer 1/e Divisions, 
Ir. Fairbairn, *««•>•» hr« hehagnwa, A.G.P«, Xr.Bebortosn,

2fiibmb gllp



:ö.ö«fx‘' Divieto*» Wt« Mw«. D.».o.*x* Mvîeinà, e.I.

Barry, i/o Central Stati®», a* D.T. Telfer 3«n.Det«i/e*

falztet, i/o

Biv



Magi Singh, rrivate Watchman

Indian

ID .30p.m. 12/6/38

I>.S. Barton

S.PX. 541.

wagi Singh Private Watchman, father Indur Singh, Village 

Mathobe, Post Office Bags, District Farozepore.

At about 9.40p.m. on 12/6/38, I was sitting on a chair 

inside the hzechuen hoed entrance to Whiteaway , Laidlaw & Co. 

when 1 suddenly heard the explosion of a bomb at the corner of 

Szechuan and J inks e Roads and saw a cloud of smoke. At the 

same time I went out onto the road and saw three males running 

on Szechuen Road itorth to South. On reaching the hanking Road 

Intersection these men were stopped by C.P.C’s who detained them.

The above is ay true statement.

(Sgd) Magi Singh.



Shoichiro Taai, age 27, mployed by nosers, 
ftitsui Bussan Kaiaha So.183 Sseehuen Rd.,residing at Maw rhanghai 
notai, &o*82 Toungsing Bd.

Japan*»* translated
central Sts. 12/6/38 xxxxxxxx J.B.S. ^olMyaehl«

At about 9«30p«a« oa the 12/6/38 I accompanied with my 
comrades Mosers. Watanabe and Xokoniso come out of the our fine 
Mitsui Bussah Kaioha and. proceeded along -■’zechuen Road towards 
Morth. After crossing banking Hoad and ah approaching the front 
of a book store located at the left side of Ssechuefi Road and 
chattering with each other in a loud voice in the middle of the 
street* suddenly something like a bomb was thrown about t or 3 
meters id front of us easing from our left.

As X thought that the bomb was thrown at ue therefore at the 
tine of th® explosion, wo turned back and ran along Soodmed Rd. 
towards ^ahking Hoad. At thio time no other persona were seen 

behind us.
At the intersection of banking and Saochuen Roads we saw 

police officers of S.M.P. including is we Id Chinese co««tables 
and 8 or 3 foreign officers pointing their pistole to us, so * at 

wo should halt, consequently wo stopped * ining and held up our 
hands. X than called to than in ” English" *we are Japanese» 
call sone *apanoao policemen, we want Japanese Policemen.* 
while X waa held up and was being searched, X eaid to a foreign 
policeman th snglioh, "Wo have bean attacked about 300 notore 

iron hors*« I <»0 pointed cut the scene of the crime with my 
hands which wore being hold up but no attention was paid* Vohe 
of the Police constables would attempt to run towards the acene» 
wal01 Of standing in front of us add pedntihg the pistols.

later» the station wan arriwod at the scene ahd. X w forced 

inside by a foreigner likely to be a dsteotiwe» this foreigner 
also did hot pay attention to on«
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£»£* *fh@ bomb w«a throw» from the shade of the premise® ia

front of me at about two meters height fro® the ground»* and

W3 thrown straight from the behind the premises»



Oolchi Yokomisc. 21. employed at the Account
Dept. of the Hitsvl Buseah Kai aha. 185 zechuen Road.

Japshooo self witton
Central St». 12/6/38 xS»cxfet,id J.9.8. Kobayashi.

After having dinner at the office on June 12» 103&. 1 left 

for hcate nt about 9«3Qpun. together with Messrs. Watanabe ubd 

?anl. We walked along Szechueh Read towaids the Ezechuen Read 

Bridge. hen we arrived at a point on Seoohnoci Road after 

crossing banking Road, where the road on the left hand side Just 

beyond a bocfc store, io being widened» X saw an article which 

jrpeared to be a long and narrow tube threwn cut. uy friends 

Immediately ran eway in the direction from there wo cane. Think

ing that the article wgs a hand grenade» X ran after them. Vo 

ran away in the sane direction as we came because we thought 
if wo ran forward wo night bo shot by a pistol or a second benb 

night bo threo a. Vo night have been injured or killed if wo 

rah atony in a forward direction. X think there were one or two 

Chinese in the vicinity at the tine but the scene was very ink 

lonely. There was no policeman» when wo approach#d Banking Rd« 

Chinese pollosmen, taking ue as culprits» pointed their piotols 

at us* I did not went to cause eseeitenant as X thought the 

natter would be cleared up if Japanese members of the B«V«>. 
or Japanese Consular Police officers arrived. I pointed out 

the scene for X feared that the culprit or culprits night escape. 
It is natter for regret that X could not make the pcdiocnoO 

understand owing to language difficulties. X told than wo were 

Japanese and ashed then to call Japanese pdiouneh but this was 

not understood, wo were treated as the culprits. St io a pity 

that no Chinese polioenaO attempted to go to the scone of the 

ertao. X think the culprit or culprits esoapod M the cohfUaton 

that fdlawod. Vo wore taken to the station before the arrival
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Japaaesft- poHonsan« X regret thè «ttituda of thè 

Ghineee policanen who tmated tu» «• eulprlt» and ale« th« 

ettltude of th® offleera «ae falled te gire lanediate treat

ment to *»• * «tonato «ho vn làjurad*

Owing tu exeltaft&nt 1 «annot ©««entrata my nlnd to-nlght

•© I shall he pleased to den«ns frate vhnt h«d h«ppeaed on thè 

s««« of thè orine oc sene other day •

■' •■

.
■*



1939 • lang Lib

den tn 1 Stn« 12/6/38

Self written

Clerk V«o»

At 9»40p.«i. oh 12/6/36 whilst X wew on duty at Laa» 206 

Mealing Wad X suddenly heard a ecmnd of bomb explosi ea coming 

fron the direction of Szechuan Hoad. I then ran towards hanking 

and Sneehneh Reads corner where I s«w a nan in foreign clothing 

had been arrested by C.P.C. 1299» X assisted bl® in bringing 

the man to the station.

(sgd) Zmtg Shing Uh.



Central $tn.

C.P.C. 1298 . So Taung Oung. 

Self written 
12/S/38 Clerk Moo.

At about 9.40p«si. on 12/6/58, whilst I was on duty at Xo.l? 

Slag K.oag Road* X suddenly heard a sound of axplosicn canlag fraaa 
r«eohuRjn Road Morth of banking RoaS. X then iwedfately ran 

along specimen Road towards ^artklng Road* dbore X »«w a C«JP.C* 
had stopped 3 «sales, nod with ay asslataAae they were trikMh 
into cue tody.

^*4) So Snog.



C.p.Q. TS • %« 'ih 3?ing.

Self writ tea

Central st». 12/6/38 Cle*rk Woo,

Whilst I was on duty uft banking Hoad near 8»«©hu»i» Hoad, 

nt 9.40p.m. oa 12/6/38, T euddenly heard a Bound <f expl os <». 

0» turning around I saw three new ran hurriedly or the W«Bt »ide 

of s.seohum Roiid -.bout 30 yard« North of hanking Road* in e 

southerly direct!at. I ^loa detained the» and brought then to 

the eUtloft.

(Sgd) fsu Sih .Ping*

F?j
A ■ iMfe

'S^T>■■:. t-v£ •< - ’ T\T; -



Sentri1 Stu*

C.2.G. 2916 • *oo Shah 
»elf written.

12/s/sa Clerk >•©•

At 9.40p,». on 12/6/38 whilst I was an Traffic Duty at the 

intersection of hanking and saeehuen Heads, I ¡suddenly heard an 

explosion »nd then saw a cloud of smoke on Ssechuen Hoad near 

J inker Rond» wherefrom three men r?n hurriedly cm th® West side 
J

along fcseohuen Road towards banking Bo-ad. Whea they arrived 

at hanking «nd Ssechuea Koade intersection 1 dr®® out my pistol 

«.ad stopped then* Xa ths meantime other C.X'.C’o rushed to the 

scene frat rarlows directions n«d ftseioted ne in taking the* 

into custody» after which I ianediately reported the matter to 

the station by telephone.

3gd$ Woe shaft ?*wg.



C»A.C* 2? • ¿ung Teung«
Self written.

Central S ta« 18/6/38 Clerk %so»

At 9«40p«m. on 12/6/38 when I wm on duty &t Banking tai 

Kinngse Ronda Intersection I hoard a greet noise coning fron 

the direetian of bxoohunn Road Barth of hanking Road« red then 

saw serer^l olYlllcis running from Central Road in an easterly 

direction« I then drew out my pistol sBd rah to nrd» hanking 

and faechuen Roads comer where t observed three males in 

foreign clothes standing on the South side of hiking Rood ^efit 

of Sseohnen Read all wiMi their h^nde up* T then pointed ny 

pietol at one of them and Inter detained hie as ordered, hy • 

plrtholothoo foreign police officer« A fw minute« Inter * 

station oar Gene on the ooone and brought all coucerned to the 

station«

(8gd) »ee Sang Touàg.



G.P.C. 13?« . Kvnb Sih ?oh.
self written

Central 2 th. 12/6/38 Clerk V-’oo.

At 9.40p.m. cm 12/6/38 whilst X was on duty at mo.299, 330, 

and SO Saechaos Rond (Japanese shops J I suddenly heard a great 

noise and at the sane tine onto three males running quickly fro 

Berth to South on Sz.ochue*j Head north of hanking Road« I than 

raft towards ^making and Ssechusm Roads oomer and arrested one 

of the men in foreign olothee. Ibis non was Inter brought to 

the station by station car.

(Sgd) Kwoh Sih Feb«



Central 3 tn.

u.y.a. 3234 - Ying Beu 3ien.
self written.

12/6/38 Clerk Woo,

At 7p,m. on 12/6/38 I wns despatched for patrol duty •» 

Mnklhg Kond between th® Bund and Seechuen Ssad* At 9,40pji, 

©ven date» whan I was walking in front of Watson’s Jhaxjnacy 

about SO yards away from Cnechuen Rm d, I suddenly heard a great 

noise coming from Szechuen Road near banking Roud. I inmediate* 

ly ran toward» Nanking and ^seehuen Hoids corner •ffhere X obserred 

three raw running hurriedly from dorth to South on S^ec&ueii Hoad. 

At this auMent other C.P,c*s alee onm to the place add took 

the fleeing men into cuetody end later brought th-w to the 

station in a Stetten e^r.

(Sgd) fang Beu Sion.



Central Sin*

C»P«C« 3294 - Tso© Ching» 

self written 
12/6/38 Clerk WOO.

At 9.40p«au an 12/«/38 whilst I was on duty at Ss^ehtM» end 

Jtakee Hoeds corner» I suddenly heard nn explosion caning from 

the direction of i'zochunn Rond Routh of Jinkee Ra- d. about 30 

yards away« Owln^, to rein there were fiw pedestrians oh th© 

roadway» and I eaw three »ale® in foreig® clothes reh quickly 

froci feorth to South toward© bunking Koad« I then chased behind 

them end on reaching ^anking Hoed they were stopped by a c.y.C« 

on duty there* and we then detained them«

(Sgd) fronfi '&®© rhihg.
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0. c. (Special Branchi. - ’ I
"~ (.'-hr i-* ?

Bea dquartern
C.l.Miso.27/42 Cri e Branch 

JfeiiUr.ry 28th 42»
1

Assistance to Jnpr-nene gendarmerie Biffi*

At 11 »50 a.n. 28-1-42 aub Lieut, .'tiibuya

communicated *1 th Crime Branch HeadCiUartere requesting 

assistance to arrest a male chines® nursed ’.sung ) 

on Saayang Road, whoa it was alleged w» concerned in 

Anti •Japanese actWitiee, he being a member of the 

*B ue shirt* Radio Trausmittlon fjoction.

B/’Wll station having been Informed, the 

desired ae^ist&nee was rendered by D»I» Crlghtonf 

D»3» Sameshins, and C.D.£« 40 , and as a result of

a visit to Room 313, of the Ai Kuo Girls middle school, 

eituatea at Lane 209, Mouse 10, Wayang Road, the

wan tec mstii-

Wiling Dnh Ylng( /v) alias Au Kwen(^. ) 
age 3ft, native of xiangylng, ^A?ercher

was taken into custody

, a search of hie roptn resulted in the a el fare‘ <f

sewn mieeell&nsoue paper» and one Japane: e pass

At the request of sub Lieut* sfelbuya the

arrested pereon along dtli the seizures ware loaned to

Gendarmerie Headquarters for a period of one week 

against the usual receipt (attached)



I), C. (Spedai Branch).

C.1. Miso. 9^30
it©.: aquartoru
CriiM Wmeh

June 30g 39.
9

fe anosspdaMW with ths lustrustions of 

ths >« G. (Wim) the acouasd, K'mi Mog Wos4 
ws relsiised at 10 a.®. $« 3®*5*W*



C. (Special ßraick).

hkàm -rarr.HS
C.Ws«, 9L/39. CHI-3 BRANCH

JUNK 39, 39.

In aeeorderec ri th. the instructions cf th©

C, ( c:u.'3 Ì the i st accused Ts Vwag Hyeu was 

handed orar to öet» Can. slansfiolc of th© u.M.bustone 

Hirer Callea «t H.Sß an. on 37.6*39. Heo«ipt for 

yi' ■■Ti■ sttfiehed «

Th® 2nd accused K®n Mine Soo ha® been giren 

©wry onpo:rt.unity to fl nd a guarantor, but up to th® 

preaant has boon unabX© to do so»

Th® oaly person ha knew in "hanghai wag

Loh Ta Hau -t of the Loh '¿al Tai

Rie© Shop, 720 Nawohmg Rmd, but this oan Is abeent 

fron Shanghai t present, and it tes uncertain whan ho 

will return. The other esaployees of this x*lce shop 

state they do not know this aouused, so they are 

therefore, unwilling to guarantee hin»



ORIHB 3it HCUC.l.Mlso. 92/? 9.

7.
JUNE 27, 39.

In accord; nee with the inotructions of the

J,c* (Cyl::») the 1st accused, is Vung Hyeu, was 

tended over to Det. Con. jfejtefield of th© C.U.

Customs River Police at 11.30 « .m. on 27.6.39. 
Receipt for prisoner attached.

Mth regard to the 2nd accused, tea Ing

Woo, 3.1. tekmura reporta on Mary No. 6 that th© 
Japanese Gendarmerie do not require this mn to be 

handed over to them, as they have no raatex'ial evidence 

against M.i. 6g there it no likelihood of the 

□ .M.^ellao obtaining any further evide-nee ; gxlnst 
this man, I respectfully suggest ttet ias be released 

forthwith



IBAl^VARWS* 
cm mb bra itch

JWfB 36,

ORWR TO A -- 1ST A KS TO '313 JATAWO® MUTARY

mti3 Toner.. 
aKaaMBMMKKM*.

In ace ex* da**? a with the instructions of 

the 3.C. (Orlae), the Japanese solitary Water 

Bailee were inform! by telephone referred to
TSU TOK NYSV f and »0 MW W© (J )

at 11 a«». 26*6*39« Upon investigation, Teu Wif 
nyeu is not requested to be handed over on un- 

recognition of his being concerned directly with 

tiw guerilla, but according to the information.

Tsu fie wanted on th® circular order of arrest 

by River Polico.
It 1® understood that the River Police 

will Make direct arrangements with the S*J(«Polleo 

regarding the handing over of the said perse».
KJ» Kng '&» is seen to bo a «Mndber of 

guerrillas, but in the ^eenee of a^r Material 

evidence it io eintlarly net roguirod to be handed 

•tor*

In view af the fwogoing, the Japanese 

Mlitary «^tor Police request «at «0 ease be 

conoludod homi« and «• »♦»•?, deal vitb th»o 

two mon aw they see fit.



b t RuÜiSTRY 
jtsaDAfê 

^4 & 3-1 1)ote  ........-.-—-LJ
î _______J

o.i. mu«.
Headquarters 
Crime Branch

June 25, St.

mm wama

At 10.45 a.m. 25-6-39» Sgt. Ms^or ¿akaaoto 

of the Japanese Military Water Police stationed at 
the Floating Restaurant, requested over telephone 

that Tsu Vung Yuan )» who was arrested on

16-6-39 at the Or*nd Hotel in connection with 

guerilla activities. be handed over to the custody of 
the River Pcliee. He further stated that Tsu Vung 

Yuan has no direct connection with guerilla activities 
but be has many previous convictions und at present 
the circular order has boon Issued agtd.net him by the 

River Police in connection with larceny of cargoes.

agtd.net


D. C. (Special Branch).

W’Az?

0.1, O.B.H.Q*
o.l Miso.9^39

Ju»® 23,

A statement has boo» taken frwa the 2nd. 

accused, Kao Ming boo, and a copy of same is attached. 
In this statement the aid, accused claims 

that ha wfcs in his father's rise hong at Hyee Ke Joo, 
Wusih and ttat be arrived in Shanghai at about 6 p.m. 

or. Id.6.39. That he oubs to Shanghai for recreation. 

That he intended to stay with a friend of his fattier, 
Who is the master of the Xeh Zai T«i (M Bice 

□hop, on Newofeng Road. On disembarJElng from th® boat 
at the Customs Jetty tee hired « rlcsh? to proceed to this 

shop but whilst passing along ^coohow Road he set s 

fellow cjuntryrvn, who was well known to him niaed Ta 
ffyi ?a« (1^] ~~ )• That Ts Myi XJau borrowed raon^y

fron Ma and told him h® (T* R>i Putt) was living in Room 
433 of the Chrand Hotel. Tlv t he wont to this roan and 

the only person wesont ws To Vaag Mr»« (1st. accused). 
That Ts Vong Myeu handed bin a note that had been left 

by Ts Myf, Te*. That he renained in this roan for about 

20 minutes, when the pollae yrrlved and j&aesd him under 

arrost.

Tbs note referred to above was found in 
possession of th® 2nd. • caused at the tine of arrest 

and a translation of same follows*

ttTo.l3 Si Heng Li, Rue de l*^uest. 
Sewohang Road. Loh Zai Ihi Rico Hong. 

Room 440, 3rd. flour, Timg fbung Hotel.”



ih® atateawt thè 2nd. aecueed dlffers tram

W.'t &f tap let* «mMU la tiv.t ti» let. aceueet «Vtee 
ttet Sh Byi ras, Wwe ®ttw mie® nw ano £<wi» $M»es® 
wre in thè re« wtw» tbe 8MU «eeoM arri««» ®w 

let* «eoneed denlee hevtflg tonM «he note to thè »M* 
ccu»®«, .»nd he <14 mt keer ef ita «ad® tener»

Setto aomieed h»W been eenfrontod m*h «bene 

confilo tlmj et teraente bwt botto »tinta in tbay «a tellina 

thè frutto»

IhjBgfTH thè CMt# ttext «Me ih.« $eMee 

Meiteé W» re«# It w® ebvlot» ttest a nwber of 

pe^b» ta< been te dlnoer therft aeà thè fvod w« «UH 
ww» »>W 0«m» «< thè te ita other
perum» «re t»«A le thè reea. it wouM »ppee^r tiu^t 

thè stterwnt of thè l«t» acaeeet la oerreet*
Wnutlìei et thè 2»i Wi alee Heng* W 

WW^Bg R»«< «iMM Wt M 8« .»MB ( th»

per«« «bem thè M« neeieMMI eti te» he e»w te 
te rtMt» *• n»t le ahwefhel et preeent« The M< 

hmhu—* te »»* »mimi te thè ether pme« la thie rie» 

«M*
da ti» MWlMg ef «Ut»>9 iMpeeter S^rby» 

Det* »Ni »•<• deiwtiible ^a«neì4 ef thè
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River Police own» to C*B»H*^. nd wqwatod pewisslon 

to question th* 1st* soused* fee Mwr holies stab* 

that on Wy lath* they ; rrestod 10 s»n for the 1-roeny 

of $14,800*00 wr% of cotton frail o»«rgo boots in th« 

river» «nd these non ted implicated the 1st« accused, 
Ta VtBg Uycu, a* the receiver of this stolen property* 

Wilst omitting ttet he imows th® 10 wen arrested 
by the River -rblioe he denies being the receiver of the 

stolen property* Inspeetor l^rrby requests ttet if this 
caused is not tended over to the J<•■ panose Gend merle, 

he bo tended over to the River -¡'olieo for furtter 

enquiries*



IAO MX»G 900

// M»u Ila ”*» Fong. 
tr»n®iat®d

c»i 20.6.39 *ZWW ci®t* h«u

My «m® 1® Ka® Miog '*••« age 32, natie© ®f W®® 

M©p Wueih, Sf 'Me® «erehant.

I *9® bora end ormaght up at Ifye® Ka M», '¿ai® ih. 

Ai thè ag® ©f 8 I att®nd©d a prtwary ©eheol H «y natir© 

pie®®« I l®ft thè aohool at thè age ©f 18« W®s X wa® 

16 yeare of aff® X »a© ©aplayad a® an appronti©© at ih® 

£®e Van Hartg Ha©« Geode Shop, vy®» Ka Jfe©» wuelh« I wao 
thu® ©aploy®d for 1 yc»r® and then want te work m® a ®hap 
aeef«tant In thè A» Teoong Fi®«© G®®d® Shop, Vya® Ka Jao, 
with a nonthly pay of fS.OO, wh©n X «m 90 yaar® alt® 

In ih® lattar A®p X »orta®d r©r ftar ftam« At th® a*® 
®f 24 I qultt®d «nplayeMHrt in thè e©e©nd nention®d pl®a® 

geode ahop and r®Main®d at ben® aeeieting aqr father In rie® 

d®al far ey father own«d a rie© eh©p in our natia® pia®®« 

know» aa th® "Kb© W® Wt* Rie® H®W* Ibi» Jet I kaw ratei nod 

till prataat ti-aa.
Ai th® ag© ®f 8 X cane t® i&anfib&i with my parente 

atei etayod in Jhan^hal far ©a® «®®ÌU
ih® ©bjaet ®f ny present ▼ieit t® Shanghai 1® thet 

firetly f®r reereation atei «eeondly X wa® in»ti«et®d hy ®IF 

father t® ©nqulr® thè prie© of ®h®at in Shanghai • X l®ft 

qy hom at 1 p«n. X4.®«3® tete pv®«®®d®d t© fang Ohi Xbnng 

whar® I t®oh a Chin®»© Itetafll t® 7®aaB®«he ©ber® X pa»a®d 
that night (14«8.> t® 1S«8«W). At V a»a» ltte.88 X l«ft 

Teangeoh aad walkad t® Mtetep»® Atete® X toek a farei gn 
(«Xtelt country unksown) etaamr, 3«S. Watantt)* t® 

iihanghal, thè tt«k®t f®e h«tng W®4t® Altogether X ®p®nt



- s -
about M3.00 on ny my to ahan^mt • I arrived at Shanghai 

at about 6 p.m* on the 10,0.3g» and landed at th« Jetty 

infront of the big building with a vary largo clock on it» 
top, (Customs Jetty). I then hired a riosha and told the 
coolie to take mo to LA Sal Tai Bic® Bhop, Hewohang Roed» 

the rleaha eodle charging me 20 cents which I agreed to pay. 
instead of taking me to the above address the riosha ooelio 
pulled ®o to Foochow Road Where he stopped and told no that 
ho could not locate Powdhang Baud. 0» hearing thio X did 
not argue with him» but paid him so sente tanH then walked 
along the road. I passed about go houses When I observed 

one of ray fellow-countrymen nrmed lb syi M m )» who 

towns a place goods gn wusih. I oococte« him and he 

ta turn asked mo when I arrived tn shantftal« in reply I 
told Mm that I Just reached hero« Ts later asked me for 
a loan of money which ha said ho needed to moot seme urgent 
use« Aooordifgly X lent Mm $90.00» which ho promised to 

refund me the followtug day* I further told Mm that X did 

not bring with me muoh annoy» but I would buy eons cloth 

for my wife» To raid ho would do the shopping for mo* X, 
therefore* gave Mm another sum of MT ,00 tn order to purthaeo 
seme cloth for my <fo* on taking ever the money ho bold mo 

he would return no the money that 1 had lent him together with 
the cloth that he would buy tor no in a for hours. »• further 
told «» that ho was living 1« MOm <33 (M floor) *0 ®»»«< 

Hotel, and asked mo to go to Me room for roeroetion. After 
the above conversation wo departed. Later I wont to purohaso



• 3 -
* etraw hat for 93*40 in a aorta la teop. After «naklng thio 

shopning I Mred a publto rloeha which took «e te tee Gr»nd 

Hotel» YU Y® Chine • anoten Ruado comer. on «ntcring the 

Hatel I took a 11 ft to 4th floer aad wtat inte Roen 433 

wltoro I not Te VUne Ryon (let accuoed) etandlnp by th» door* 
I approeched Te VUng byeu and aeko¿ hlm if Te !iyi Pan tete 

in the roca. I» roply he tele rao thwt te ?iyi Pan h«d not 

yet roturned. Xa then aakod me what eonnectlon X had wl th 
Te pyi pom, te teieh X ropllod that I oes a fellow-eeuntryren 

of Te yyl Pan« X enterad tha rea» propar and found hobody 

tete in* X fUrther eterod ta tan* We*» «hon Te Wi tan weuld 
roturo te tea roo«. He eaid he did not knonr» but tole no 

that te Syi Pau had loft a «hit te me on a teble* I thon 

want te the tabla and tote; poosaaaioo ef a pieea of papar 
whieh X faraodlately piedad i» my pooket* I had neme eonfee 

in tho roen* Aternt 20 minute« afterwarda a party of palie« 

ouddonly roldad tho roo» and arrootod na. tea real abjeet 

of ny rieit to thl» roo* «aa te watt for te Wi frte> 
te»* X intendod to oollaet tho noney that I toad lont hia and 

al se te haré tee olote that he preatoed te teqr TOr no* X 
do not kno* tey X non arreetod. sime tee outbroak of tea 

hootllltlea X haré hoon lirtw 1» «y nativo placo» hat haro 
not geno te oloeteoro. teon X loft vy homo wy tethor >«*• 

rao a piooe of pape? oa teieh nao wítto» tea teUowtny addrooo 

*hite Mi tai Rio« tee?» Mteehang Roed*, i hsavpey»
do not knov teen or tetero I loot tele «hit.

Tho aterro ia my trae «tateneat. MflteHIttee tete*



D. C. (Special Branch).

C.l.wlsc.92/39. ba JICH
JW® SO, 39.

The finger print reword of the let t-ceased

V.

^tiow W t tas Us four pwviou$ oowlctiaiisg wwlyt* 
21» 4. 13 * Aftouptod xtortion. ’.el», sed on soeurity. 
17.3»80 • rsod Robbery - 4 ysara A expelled.
24.ia.24- Returning • 6 months.

2S.ia.20- med BWhery • 5 yotrs A expoliad. 
Ä9- 2nd caused fes# no previous

On the i ornai ng of 17.4.39 <t. sfejw wcâjïo 
of the Jap&aseo MnAnmorie sw to .: * :--.v < atßü

by an interpreter «od requested pennieeion to waetion 
the two uaouaefe. ïhio was gr nted nd the tw caused 

questioned to ite ps-e#enoe of ^nA M*

Am Ton«»
The two uceuaod wore fnrtfeMr questioned by 

P.3.X.S Tvythi und Ms Wn Tong on ttm corning --nd 
afternoon of 19.9.39 ant a statmsnt taJnm fr«n tho 

1st aoeuso«, a ooyy of wiUoh Is attwhed»
In this otatasohi tho lot Monomi «MU

i
his previous oonwietlono. Moos 19*8 ho ot&too 

he «vmM » fool dM9 M Route les AMW99» 
Tpeneh Ounoession. Bé* h» sold Ms Mmw in this 
oowom ahMt a mnth Ago and iwooMI tho proooods 
in twtW food shop on i^ntigry. That ho i®



joints for leather belts used on cotton spinning

mtehlnos. through thlw business te knows ano 

n iaed Xeh Ghi Ming ( sfeo is cotton

broker at th offlees situ; ted on Fukien Reid ne r 

Foochow Rote» Together with tee Ohl Mag he en

gaged Row 44S W;' nd Motel, Foochow Komi to diooues 

business. That et 4 on 1S.6.3W one of tee 

tea boys at the Oytnd Motel informed hit- th t ae 

Ohl ;?<«*; fete telephoned to Row 433, so tie wont 
to this row nd anewcrod the phone and tee (MU 
-•tag inf omod him W-t on® u .«I T» Myi i* u jT j' ),

(a piece goods Asp stiter fre®a -usHi, who wee 

mutual friend) ted arrived in ^ungtei : te «as 

oooupylng Row» 433 a»< st^gested tb t te (l.:t «ocaeed; 
should *isit ife fte 1st taoueed went to Roots 433 

at a p*au ate 1 mind Th Syl >au there together with 
three other mle rad one female CtUnoM. AU wore 

having dinner at tee time ate Ta Myi Pam invited 

him td Join teen. Shortly afterwards tea ¿Ung »oo 

(2nd t ocuate) arrived ate ; laeat inaedlutely Ta Myi 

ten ted the Alters left the reen • A ft» advratoe
fterwnrds the ptelee arrtWd»

tee 1st bowsed tea he dees not knoiv for 

wtet re»eon tteee mb loft the room» Me wint.ins 

Wit be has never teen oeteerwH In guerrilla or



other aetl*fepaiMiee activities, asS except for one 

oocoion, shortly r.-fter the Ml of banking, when he 
went to *usih to gee if hie house was intact, be ftw 
MW left stoftgtel# since the beginning of hostilities«

The 2nd accused tes MB questioned but up to 
the present w> reliable etateeaist e^a be @btaia®< frou 

Ma* W elalnB to err teed in iSbaaghsi frem /uelh on 

X6«6«39 (the d^jr of street)« fhis mae ie v«rjr nerriewi# 

bet srtwWbr his nerviousneee is oausad b|r »■ 
e^WRieno* er the etu>ok of ^vlag been arrested, oanuot 

be definitely daeidad at present*



. fj V 
TS YUNG NYSJ 50,

Zang—zoh, D .S .1» Pryde.
0*1 19.6.39

My name is Ts Vung Nyou, age 50, native of Zangzoh, 

and I am a partner in the Kwei Jeu Factory, a nutactaring 

leather belts and other accessories for «saving machinery at 

Mkawei, French Concession.

X was born at Zang chow, near Zangzdh, nd was educated 

in ay native place until I was 13 years of age. I then came 

to Shanghai and was aaployed as an apprentice in the Sang Ding 

Food Shop oxi Seward Road. I remained in this employment for 

four years. I then returned to my native pin ce «nd married, 

and remained there far about three years. Abou«i 1910, I 

returned to Shanghai an was employed as an assistant in the 

Zoong Ryeu lieu Restaurant on Foochow Read. • I then became 

unemployed for approximately two years. During this time, I 

was arrested by West Hongkew Station on two occasions. The f 
first time on a charge of attempted extortion and I was 

released on security» th® stwne time cm a. charge of larceny and 

I was sentenced to one month imprisonment. I then became a 

second to a Chinese detectivefcergeant at West Hcngkew and 

continued to nske a living in this manner imtil about June 192C 

when 1 was concerned in the rdbbery of a cargo of opium on 

Peking Road. After the robrery, I left Shanghai for Hankow,bu 

was later arrested by detectives from Central Station and 

brou^it back to Shun hai and sentenced to 4 ye rs imprisonment 

and expelled. 1 «as released from gaol in July 1923. About 

one year Mer, X was again arrested by Central Station detec

tives for‘Re turning after a Sentence of Expulsion’ aai 

sentenced to ate months impriscument and in addition, had to
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serve an extra year (Remission of previous sentence)« About 

6 months after being released from gaol on this occasion, I was 

arrested by Louza Station on a Charge of Armed Robbery and 

sentenced to 5 years ir^prisonme&t« I was released on this 

occasion in October, IS 30«
X then was employed as an assistant in a gambling house 

on Rue du Consulst, French Concession for li years. With money, 

X had saved, I than together with another wan opened a small foo 

shop on Rte« des Soeurs, French Concession and operated this 

until ne month ago, vhen X sold my share in this establishment 

for #2,150.oo an invested this money in a share in the Tseng 

Tsoong Food Shop on Boul .Monti gay. Abut one year ago ,1 invested 

#3,000«oo in this Kwai Jeu Factory ( in Zikawei) and still own 

a partnership in this concern.

A business friend of mine named Zee Chi Ming, <tao is a 

cotton broker with an office on Fukien Road, near Foochow Road, 

suggested the t X should open a room in the Grand Hotel, where we 

could discuss business, Zee, being a cotton broker, knows all 

the cotton factories aud as 1 manufacture leather belts etc. f< 

cotton machines, we intended doing business together« I there

fore opened Roan 443 of the Grand Hotel« I also know a man nam< 

Ts Hyi Fau who is a piece goods ihop master in Wusleh, end also 

an acquaintance of Zee Chi Ming«

At about < p«m. on 16.6.39 one of the tea boys at the 

Grand Hotel info need me that Zee Chi Ming had tela phoned to Root 

443 asking for Ts Myi Pau and as Ts Hyi Pau was not in, w uld : 

answer the phone. I than went from my own roan (443) to Hoorn 4: 

and spoke to Zee Chi Ming cm the telephone. He Informed me the
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Ta Nyi Pau had arrived in Shanghai and was living in Room 433 

end suggested I should call on him. Therefore I visited Room 

433 at about 8 p.m. 16.6.39 and met Ts Nyi Pau there together 

with 3 otter male and one female Chinese. X do not know the 

names of these others and have not met them before, They 

wex’o having dinner at the time and Ts Nyi Pau invited me to 

join the®. 4 few minutes later Kao King -oo (2nd. accused) 

entered the roua. Almost immediately after Kao’s arrival Ts 

Nyi Pau and the other three men and one woman left th® roan 

and immediately afterwards the police arrived and placed Kao 

Ming Woo and myself under arrest. I do not know why the.se 

others left the room, but at the time 1* thought they wished 

to talk together outside«

1 have no idea why I haw been arrested. I have novar 

been a soldier neither have I ever been concerned in guerrilla 

or other anti-Japanese activities. With the exception of one 

occasion just after the fall of Nanking, idien X obtained a 

pass and visited Wusih for JO days to see if my house was 

intact, I have never left the French Concession and Internationa.' 

Settlement since the beginning of hoetilltiss«



0. C. Branch),

OH» WWCH
JUNE 17, 39.

t 2.40 >*Bi. on ia.o.39 Agt. -ajor • - AW 

of tue J<ijfcnw® ’«oad m'rte etationed at the ;lu t- 

ing Reatanrant, Diking od Jetty, telephoned 

• . .a. and requested aaMstsnce to arrest elx 

naie Chinese ■ t a certain pl?-or in the Arench 

Concession, on a sterga of to vi ng been concerned 

in guerrilla botivities. At about 4 p.®. ?§<♦ 

ifcjor dakasaoto gain telephoned and st ted that 

the men tna| required to wrest were novlng into 

the International '»ttleiaent ©nd tee would a®ly 

for ussistunee 1 ter. -M a p.m* cgt. hajor 

iic-'koaoto end om other member of the Jupanwee 

Gendormeria o©w to and re'<u®st^ aasiotonoF'

to visit Ro«a 438 Gr»»4 Hotel to wrest six w la 

’(ù uoao, tw of whou were n . -«>1 .«ug ciau Dae 
.1^ J. |^»d Dm W Mng 'rfh, the 

reminder'w<iao unknown, ■ nd 'Heged ttet thè»« 

six men h-... been oomerned in Pierri Ila otivitlesa 

in tte <usih ■x’o. .

.«i.-lc’t S).<- : . ro-;j.icve>i. ,< y WpdO,

ia Aan ••4^, .....••. '.urn, 4v, «7S,

,h-Z. < ia ,■ . tn.® at ued uddreas



visited« Two mie Chinese were found tn the 

roan, namely:* j -/I <K

1st accused : Ts Vurig Ifyeu (T ' )«.W*SMag®»ht 
V&uttary Master,2ifc wl.

f^7
2nd accused : Jiao Ming »©o (4; ^ '’^ } ,32«^uslU« 

J0Uee mrch nt.-usih«

It was appt rent that there ht d been a aus&er 

of persons to dinner in this roan tnd tifet the others 

hid left just prior to the enir>1 of the police« 

the following was found In possession of 

the 1st acaused : »

S rwn« ocrds (one of which bore the chtr ctcrs 
ai® Chi Ming the 1; st

two oh&raoters being th® ema as 

the ohari oters of %u Chi Ming 

( F whoia We Getakmerle
wished to wrest»)

3 80-cont pieoes»
IB N picoe« 

g l^oont pines« 

1 Wy.

In poseeseicn af the 2nd aecuaed was

■.45»20 in notes«

1 10-o^it pleoe«

4 coppers«



¿/3

*7 3 t'-~.** •

2 ¿»yu

4 > perw

The lollowing was also seised ih the room

and must U vs been left there by th® persons who
• ttí íá£»0'.- ty >. .>..* wlt-*iOX* • **

ane flannel jack®t cent* inlng : -

1 p wn p par 

1 20j*c»at note 

1 pair »uü glasees 

1 pi per

One white j cket containing : « 

is notes»

1 SC-aent píeos
5 stumps

1 cigarotte holder

The tw arreoted m-n were conveyed tó C.B.M. 

nd deteetlTos loft In the rem to arrest enyono vdio 

visited Wr®*

vn retcgpn to ^gt. Msjor Sateunote

of the Mgawwt ^md'dmerie stated ttet he we in 

possession of Infor® tlon tte t ong Slau Soo 
(not was f l«at^ of giwrriilae in tti.a

Uiiih »rec h? d own seed heWoen $30,000 • 130,000

by robbery. Th-.fc he u hrow^t thia monegr to Wnghal



ÿ/i.

to further guerrixla otivitios, sod h d lv ndcd

saw« to a girl in a mseage ost'bllBlraont situ*.ted 
an the ground floor of the Chun l®n Q< $7) Hotel,

venue Ddet-rd VII, for safe keeping. 3gt-« Major 
Sakamoto requested assist no© to seuroh this pli ee 
and tossize the money» To substanti te Ma information 

:jgt. Major Sakamoto then brought his informer to
C.l.l.q« This man ®m disguised toy having a sloth 

bag ever hie head, Uten questioned he stated he
had obtained this infers» tion from an old friend 
of hi» n med ong K-ei »you ^^j)ywho was also 

an associate of Wong Sian Doo. Me stated th t he 

did not few the nano of the fósala who hnd possession 

of this money, but dosoribed herd ao being of «tout 

build and oross-eysd«
solet neo was rendered st 10 p.a. : ocurdingly

and the massage estublishrient, wtaloh proved to be 

situated at 048 Wh Mdwrd 7th, visited. Ho ftdolB 

* noworing the given doMTiption w> found there« 

All the room and the bores therein wero eeorched, 
but nothing fowod.

The two arrested peraone were pl oed in ft«
identifie® tlon p>rt<d© t 0«B«H.^»» but the (bsnd^merie 

informer wa© unable* to identify them«
Belli meh have been dot inwd in Central Celia

pemiug further enqedriee being Btfb

V6
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AUSS'feW» K' 3 ..4M a-.J_í

At LUSO ».&, 1S.S.39 tgi» KJ«r *& tU'to 

of tíi® <fepg.e»e Se«iasiw'r.i.e tete^awtw® ea&WA 

te Orto» Bratei .««séíiiMrtera■» 0,1 Mi regaastw

y- i«(. k te s-c “ a p h x. i se . at 6& ’teh 

Jí 14 Be»t» áWpM ifegi, Brewh c@«©®aal®B»

Xa ae.Ml.ag tMia requerí gt. &Js.r M<fcMM 

exjil iré-5 that i ateat Iú.au < x, 10,6»W, «mí 

«-. rewtved a inf caR;*tlaw fre» ípémíhi te the 

eííeet tter t the Ja>«*neae Mem xtwrl® l»< .arres t 
ene ,A«ri l-oh *.» (/í| -‘? ) ’« » cfaerge »f

wsing eem^med ía ^aerrilia eetirttie» i» ■... ;t 

dXatrlíJt naA tte^t <iwpi»g iaterr<^tien ef tMa 

g»a te iw< admit¿©ü reaidte^ »t tte '.4^teas# 

.'.@nee s r«^e®st te aeereh §;..■<•■ ted toca r ..¿e, 

ftcsr neceseary listo»® te el beew giwn 

by tte ^reteh ^014teJb3*X* Kwewlef^ tmd p«-".rty 

j^rteateted te W© tebtrwe Ab ^»mtlea, howrer ©a

,vb
errleaA «tere g« X e^uáriea tt te*

ateteHtelMt tiwt th» $.wee» trnsmi by tte 

Geoaarwrle, waa a©t toew» te tte eMef te-nwit 
ssui-ed «ufi® Tte» Ste (í'^X s»w the a..te»

■af Me $ü*t«óíBte ’ » tww : «



X. .iung ’ting

2. Sw ÄS 3M
3« X4P» Î» Öaftg

4* Tih Kÿung Yoong

A í
(4 í Ä,r

Oc aæert^ialiig the &fcr«ig»ing uo search

»w enrried wt the F;rty retwwd to

Loíg^toí ^l^ticMS, where the «foregot^s ws e®* 

}JL; ined to'W« ^ohes*



C.l.Msc. 91/39.

2«

CIW23 SKASCH
JU® 19, 39

The eleotrio dynamo, /hi ch was recovered

from 6B9 Peking Road on le.fi.39 w s handed over 

to Mr* 13 X'-.Lui of the 3.3. section, Jap neee 

.¡^»sy at 12 noon on 17.6.39 against signature 

in thn Detained -Property Boek.

D. C. (Special Branch).



C.I.Míhc.91/39«

1.

&ZMB BHCH
JUW 16, 39.

4t IO.Uj a.íii. on 16*6.39 W, M. I;¿-.Y HA

of th® jpeuial service Section, Jap nose ¿xnay»

ujjcwoll Road station, o? ?w to C.B.H.Q. together 
■ /with prisoner n tied o ng Lee Kwl (£ i ) 

fihd requested assistanoe to recover aw oleotrioal

/

dynamo from e second Im. nd shop at 629 Peking Rood, 
which h d beau stolen frw the Japanese my special 

Service »eotiow «'«orkshopa on <hingmei Hoad, Ch; pel, 
st 6 on 11.0*39.

.».■Us Isayans stated th t two Chinese ncles 

had l;<oi. uri'estcd by the Japanese Awthoritiee for 

the theft and they h d laplioated & ng ¿eo

KweJ. (the prisoner brought to •<■« the 
receiver of the etolen property* questioned 

fey C.B.H. ¿. detectives, Wang lee ml admitted having 

bought this stolen property from the thieves for 

5'90*00 i nd ht.vlng resold s£w@ to the second hand 

shop at 629 itiklng Berd on 13.6»>9 for MO.00.

wssioti-noe was rendered by B*3*I»e i-ryde, 
Ma wan Sfeng and Yaraaharii und 689 Beking Hord
visited and the stolen property recovered*

We w e ter of thia shop n«s»t leh Taung 

feu ) vwas absents, but shop • agistant who
was present r.> ed Jung eh tyi (^^5 ' Y



thet this dynamo had been received frost ifeng æe 

-wei. ii& denied iiowve , th» t 140»00 had been
j»«.M far aase and s ta ted that hiß mar ter had re

fused to pay bnything for tais property until awti 
time «Hl ng lee »ei produced « receipt to show 

that earn« eae hie own ixroperty. booke as: thir 

»hep wre examinad nd títere is no entry reg rdin@ 

this dyn w i« tíie boofcs*
The utolen dysMMi hae been removed to

yerwiing inetruatlOiAs regarding its 
disposal«



D. C. (Special Brancb).
&TÌ 7^
// 3 ^9

He adunar 1»rs
°«l. Miao« 93/39 Ortoo Brnch

Atìgust 23.» 39
12

to 1 ¿¿sxstàBOi w Miximr m®R miag

The two mie©»

(1) Jiau >ylh XHng

(g) Msu Jiyoeh W®h
wrs Tàie&soà at 2 p»m. Awwt 11» 1939 after previdiug 

a gmwsfitM* In thè p»w» Hau fsmsg Wmig
Imi ¿W tal 4? F'Wwlsion ’¿ter©» Ho. &V Rim» 

J-attiieu, >• <!♦, wha «igwi ttw atte^et guarente© paper« 
Th© ^uar< ntor, although rwitH'.g In thè

Oonaession* 1» «n unele ©f tte ,lst namd «mS 
w© tb© eftly p®r«w awiiabl© rtw wkM Ma»

Ite® ffcet tt^sy «ere gale on ¡wn>it»y 

m© per thè re^uest of C^pgain Y« Wtetu^M ©f thè
%ter Polita re 

att efied te diary 11«

1® ■/
> /'

C7

: ■ ' - ; . ■ -, ■

HulJyoUien-Ko W« BS1

1

srCa»



J, C ^Special draacii). /a 7^//^
// S ' 3<?

Headquarters
C<1.Mire.93/39. Crime Branch

August 11, a®.
11.

i’inrnw to i assistance to japaose military water 
J OLXCJU

At 10.43 a.m. August 11, 1939, ergeant Major 

..akumoto of the Japanese Military Water Police called 

at C.L.Office, Crime .'Branch Headquarters, and submitted 

the attached note (SuiJy@*K»n*Xo T o. 231).

The note (Suijyo-Ken-Ko 1’o.251j being mentioned 

that due to difficulty in obtaining evidence against the 
two accused, they,namely Hsu Syih Ding ( A. V and 

Hau Lyoeh Yieh ( > can be released on

guarantor.

Translation is attached herewith.



•. C (Special Branch)#

Ho.251.

Japanese Military ®atar loliee.

August 11, 1939.

Major K.fl. Bourne,
,/OHBissi ner of ¿dice, 

E.M.P./S.M.C. 

sir,
I should be meh obliged if yea would cause 

steps to be taken for the release of ilsu Hyoeh Tien 
__ >4 I^S> t |^r 
Gjf 77 ) «ad Ksa Kyi* ila® ( •*] I \ ) °» 
producing guarantor, ®ho wore arrested with assistance

of yenr ollce at the Yangtsee Hotel on June 10, 1930.» 

There is no evidence available against these Wo persons*

I an, ir,

Tours faithfully,

Sealed! Captain T* ¿iatsu^aki 
0 f f i csr-in-^hn r @e.

bl



D. C. (Special Brsoch)-

Ho<xdquarters
C.l, Mac* 93/39 Crime Branch

August 10. 39*

J®®SR TO ASSISTO® TO adersi; MIWAfHY «AW PCUCB

At 10*30 a.s* August 10, 1939, I oosnwnieated 

over telephone with Lieutenant Tohid- of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarters in connection with the 

disposal of lieu Hyih Ding ("5;/-n« Hsu llyoeh fien 

(1’7^ A )• 1*ho have Wen detained sin©« their arrest 

an June 18, 1939*
lieutenant Totiidc stated that there being no 

definite evidence which would warrant tíw handing over 

of the two accused, the Japanese Gend?mterie Headquarters 

would suggest the releaae of thm in due course*

The officer further stated that in 

consideration of the note Itef, 3uljyo*<en«<o Mo* 28& 

requesting for the loan of the two accused having been 

filed in the toie of C&ptMn l&tsuaaki of the Japanese 

Military Shter Police, the note for the release of the 

two aooused would «Iso be sent in the name of G&ptain 

MatsusaM ©f the Military wter Polio®,



(Special Branch)«

s. a. WgS^JUs. b.D. 5/-'
I - z <I Ueto—«—

1 --

H^ADOUftRTK’-’S
WW brawh

3&1& 5St 39

UWTHSR TO I AS SISTAHS TO JAPAWW MXUtAW

WAWR POUOX

RtiBO the date the two men
1) Hsu nyih Bing j|' j£)'

8) hsu sferooti Yl»Mg4 i t)v

were loaned to tin Japanese Military inter Felten 

(12 noon to 8 p.m. Ally 15, 1939) for questioning 

and returned in good order* nothing whatever in 

the shape of evidence haw been produced by th« 

*Mter Pollee tn spite of repeated requests by the 

undersigned that if they hare evidence against 

the two mon to produce same«
lheee requests have only been mot with 

requeets that the two non bo further detained, 
but no reason for the request for detention hoe 

been vouchsafed.
in view of there being no definite 

proof to hand, and none having boon forthcoming 

fro® the fitlitary wtor Poliee or Gendfewaerle* 
to ehoe thet either the males were eonmemod 

in ths purohaoing of arms for anti«dhpanooe 
aetivttles* this file io oubsdttted- fbr consideration 

as to the further motion to be taken regard inc then.



D. C. (Special Branch). I
„ 3$\

/ -P
I

HKASQUART:R8
S.l sc.93/39. «RXMK BRAW31

MI 14, 39.

8

WRTHSR TO I AWWaWB TO JaFAWS?: MILITARY 
way® w®

On instruction« of D.C. (Cri®e) dated July

/A
1 

wfa)

13, 1939« the two malBo

1) Mau nyih Ding
-1 j //. J*/

9) Han Ityoeh YloM1 > t:<> 

were loaned to the Japanese Military rater Folice 

for a period of B (flw) hours on JUly 13 for 

purposes of interrogation.

They were handed to Sgt. Major Sakamoto 
at 12 nooh against receipt (attached).

At 3. BO p.ou, Sgt. Major Sakamoto returned 

to Orime Branch Headquarters with an interpreter 

and Hou HJroeh Yleh.
The undersigned was roqueatod to attend 

Foreign Branch IX office aa Sgt.-Major Sakamoto 

idhed to queetion Hau Myoeh Yioh in hie presence. 

The undersignedsae informed Hou Fyoeh Yleh had 

admitted having tried to purchase arms on behalf 

of acme one else* Tho Japanese Military Water 

police,however, did not wloh to prefer any charge 

against hist in spite of hie adntttanee.



8/2/

Hou sy®eh Yteh we quest!-t eorae length 

in ths presence of th« undersigned end r>»3.1. >oong 

Ping Sung, but refused to admit having attempted to 

deal In arms. lie reiterated that he wished to yw» 

ehuse opium only, as outlined in his statement.

At 4 p.m» Hew Kyih Mng we nine returned 

end both handed to the undersigned.

Hsu Hroeh Ylsk. Shen cuostluned by D.S.j, 

aoong Mng nung. stated that he had denied to the 

JapfiBoae that he wished to buy »mmi. Just Wfere 

being brought to Crime Branch Headquarter* he ws 

told that j.i. mould be questioned in the preaonee of 

a foreigner re ulehfng to buy »me on 'behalf of sew 

an® elee« He was to admit this Should he to so 

he wuld he released, if not, he would be detained. 

(A statement re the foregoing was taken fro® hi» 

(copy attaohed)).

agt^Mjor Sakamoto asked that the t®o be 

further detained«

Mdi
< w-s* SW«



Hau Nyoeh Yieh age S3* married,
reeldin* In Frenchtown* 

Swatow xx D.8»X. Soong Ping Taung
H* Q» C» B. 13-7-39 Tsaung Zung Pau

I an a second-hand eBook A watch dealer by profession. 
I was arrested by the Police on the 18-6-39 and 

detained there until 12 noon on the 13-7-38, when X was 
taken by a party of Japanese to the Japanese Military Police 
Headquarters» The Bund» I was questioned by two Japanese and 
a Oilneso if X had vi sited the Yangtse Hotel for the purpose 
of purchasing pistols. X replied that I went there to buy 
opium, but not pistols* A Japanese soldier then came into the 
room and by showing his pistol to ns* threatening that X had 

bettor confessed to the pmmohaae of pistols* On my refusing 
to admit this* the soldier wont away» The other two Japanese 
told me that they could release ms if X only admitted that 
X went to the hotel to purchase pistole. They further stated 
that if X did not wish to tell them so* X should, on my 
return to the Police station* inform the foreign detectives 
that X did go to the Yangtse Hotel to purchase pistols and 
ghat during my presence in the room the man who was going to 
ttftl me the pistols showed me a sample of his* The two 
Japanese added that should X refuse to talk in this manner, 
I should never bo released*

8gd«, Owoswtrkod a Thumbprinted by hsu HYDbh yibh



i>. C. (Special Broach).

/Wp ■
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I

c.i* mu«. 93/39

7

Headquarters
crime Brunch

July 13, »•

mm ^ow..n4ffAiBS8 mu-jor a&m

Attached herewith I beg to f orw- rd the note 

which wee received at (0.1.) Office from Sgt.
Hajar Katoda of the Japanese Gendanaerie Headquarters* 

Reference to the note requests for the handing over on 
loan of two »1« Chinese n&iaed Hon Hyih Ding (¿^ ?• ),
age 24, ant Hsu Nyoeh Yieh ( k )» age 23, who had 

Ween arrested on June 19, 1989 with the assist^nee of 
the h.M.P. tn eonneetlon with purehaeUg of fireem 
fer the purpose of supplying to a guerilla unit.

Sgt. Major X toda verbally requests that 
these tw prisoners bo lo nod twt the period of five 
hours between 12 noon «nd 9 p.a. July 13, 1939.

Tynnslaticn attached.



B. C. (Special Branch).

J

I
C.l, G.B.H.Q,.

C*1 Mie» 93/39
July lit 39

6

rosHKR ro ASsxsghMcg to j.-gamas

M&n a* 1 ,W

At 9.30 «.a. July 11. 1939, 3gt. Wtjor 3 k. moto 

of the Military »feter Police • ttended Crime lir nch 

H®idqu• rtera together with n interpreter Chen Duong 
#wwi They were accompanied by Sgt» ’& Jor

Hir-iao of the Gend; merle.

They requested permission to question Hsu Hyih 
Ding ?nd Hsu Hyoeh Yieh (*^t re

de ling in rms» This was acceded to rid the question» 

ing use rrlod on in the presence of D»I» <Mu nd 

the undersigned.
The two men were informed that the Military Water 

jPolioe h d proof thi t they were in 3hangr*i to porch se 

ms on heh 3J of sooe other per®o®« The men were 

ashed to divulge the identity of the retl Myer» Both 

denied being concerned in ny ms deal i nd a int ined, 
as outlined in their respective st tmaents» that opl’sa 

nd not arms w s wh t they wished to purchase»
i

Sgt» M J or Hiramo etc tad ^pplic tion would be

a da for the temper ry te tiding over of the two men 
for questioning.



®- C. (Special Branch).

a.i, o.b.im.
°-1* IW 4, »

5

mm go *8flxn bum tu

Th« comment of B*0« (Grime) de ted 29th»

Jun« (Diary 4 ) re informing th« Japanese Military
Veter Police that should no eridoneo be forthcoming 
against th« two detained a»n, (l) Hau Vyin Mng(^T”^'' ")■ 

and (s) Hsu Byeeh Tioh 0f -& ■■* )» they would be 

released by the Municipal Pollt«| th« foregoing wua 
ooonunioated to Poroig^i Section (II) attached to C»B.

(Q«l) in order ttu t th« Military ®at< r Polio« 
might be apprised of th« deeleioe nede»

Beyond repeated atatomenta of Sbreign Sootion 
(XX) that the Military water Police desired the mon 
for questioning only, no official oewaunioation regard» 
Ing this* or eviden«« against then hoe been produoed

illllil



H.4.- B0B1OBS

i’KE 2»

mwa to assiu^-js f©

MXUfW Ai.JO XG^XtSL

Between J we 23rd ad Wife, the •Ti.p&ncac

Military Wte* Xolloe haw been oeamnie^ted MW 
an several ocesiona rstgi-rdlng evidence being yro- 
dueed by then to aubstMtW-te the!» aU*s»tl9n ttet 

the two deWtoM non were semwaed in d»clln< in 
&ras for guwlll©».

Stoy hw® hewn infeiwd of th® inatruotiona 

of 9«@« (OR15K) <m tteo mrgin of Mwy S« dated 
Slot ^uee4 butoWer thee re^ueets th®t the tw wen 
be detained, nothing lurtter h@« been reoaired froio 
Wan»



fe- C (Special Branch).

a .1.111 se.93/39.

3.

¿3 Z/z 
jt . I

}fi£AI)OUARTBRS
9SW branch

3Wi 33, 39.

FIJRTOR TO ASSISTA»©® TO

MILITAR? MW POU©».

8ft. tajor Botamelo of the Japanese

Military Water Polio® attended Crime Branch 

Headquarters on th® morning of JUna 23rd when 

he was informed by !>•*•»* Thmahara of the 1ns-

A tractions of D.O. (Crime) dated Bist JUne re

I producing oil dense against the two dotal nod

0 males. He asked that the males be detained

for a further few days to allow vt thesi pre- 

«rartnj the necaseary evidence. He inttmatM he would 

giro a definite answer on about JUne S6th.

The detained men hare been further <paes- 

tionod tat dewy haring had aa^wtentlon vt 
doaltnf W o«ier than opltm a» ttilin^j^i tMlr



CSpeèiaf BrftM.'
I /

¿>2-2 £/ % q

HEAD¿DARTERS
C.I. MI SC. 93/ 39. CRIME BEAÎICH

June 21, 3 g*
2

FURTHER TO ASSISTASSE TO JAPANESE

MILITARY WATER PCLICE.

The finger prints of ths two detained males
show no previous convioticne.

Statements (espies attached) have been taken 
from that. They confirm the facts as outlined In the 
Initial report on this case; namely : that they had gone 
to Room 704 of the Yankee Hotel, Yunnan Road, at the 
request of one Zung ( ), subsequently learned to be
an informer or agent of the Japanse Military Water Poll« 
to pur chase opium.

Nothing whatsoever has been unearthed to 
definitely prove that they intended purchasing arms for f 
guerilla purposes, or that they are, or have been, 
connected with gaerillaB.

No communication of any kind has been received 
at this office from the Japanese Military Water Police 
in spite of the fact Sgt. Major Sakamoto, on hurriedly 
leaving Crime Branch Hdqrs on the 19.S.99, loft word wit 
D.P.S, Yamahara th t ho, or sob» other representative cf 
the Water Police, would attend Criae Brandi Hdqrs on the 
morning of June 19th.

In view of the foregoing, instructicns as to tl
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action to be taken against the detained m® is

sudd cited«



HSU NYGEH TISH 23, M/Uhemployed,

C.D.S. Sf2,Swat a»,

C.l It. 6. 39. Clerk Tao Dina in.

My name is Hsu Nyoeh Tieh, aged 23 years, native of Swatow, M/ 
formerly employed as pawnshop assistant asd st present with cut 

employment, N.f.A.
I have been unemployed since Gctoi>erl last year. I live 

In hotels and lodging houses all the time in Shanghai. Hsu Nyih 

Ding (1st. arrested man) is a native friend of mine •
At about 4 or 5 p.m. 11.6.39 when walking along Rue du 

Consulat, P.O. I happened to encounter Hsu Nyih Ding, who was on 

his way visiting a friend. He informed me that he had just 

arrived from Tung chow and that he intended opening a roan in 

either the Chungnsn ar Dah Woo Hotels far tmwpegahaggne tewing 
during his brief stay in Shanghai, where he would purchase 

certain prowl sloes. at about 8 p.n. even date, Hsu Nyih Ding

and myself net again at the entrance of the Chungnan Hotel, Ava< 

Edword TH, dhere I was informed that Boom No.610, Dah Woo Moto' 

had beau engaged, and that he would like me accompanyfeg him to 

his roan for a tete-a-tete. X did not go with him at once, b 

went there alone some minutes later.
During my presence in his room, he in armed me that he 

intended going into the opium bu^hess, saying that the profit 

therefrem was so good that he would risk carrying a quantity 

on his own person and make a trip to the outskirts of Tungchow 

for sale. As he was soliciting my advice in this natter, X 

told him that X had a friend named "Zung", and that the latter 

being an opium dealer, X would arrange an interview aad talk 

the matter over with him.
During the forenoon of the IS or 14.6.39, I proceeded to
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s@© ’’'¿«ng’* at Ms residence at the upstairs roasi of a shop cm 

to© interoeetlai of Rue Sra and Avenaa totward VTI. cn the 
purpose of W visit being rewaled to hta, ?®g stated tînt he 

■mild introduee as to his frimd’s son, who wrked to an oplur; 
Uholeani© ©¡stab'a toasc t and would arrange an interview with Mr 

to th® tear future far negotlatims.
As no reply wa® f crtoeoning, I went to see /¿mg again 

st 10 a «a. 18MUW. Xn Ms room, I was introduced to another 

Whose naw w also /«g» She latter engnlrad. If I actually 

intended purchasing a quantity of opiun. 1 replied An to* 

affir-Mtiv®, «iweW M rev&alod that he tead a friend living 

to to© Manyang lodging House, Worth Chekiang Heed, to© had in 

stere a large towi*B*Kt of **MrtMl or Red Gytm as well as 

norphine and other nsrsotiss. Be added that the red opto®. 
wMoh had proroft a popular «M :’.«rad in nnâ. around ilianghal, w uU 

usually west appreou or »r® per unit» Wt owtog to Ms
relstims with that im*s©nt ’>? ©oUlA purtoase «y ■■■uantl^r at 

a mto Imw rate« i*e* a^rex* S130»oo per mit« (W® w«s< 
a«a< was toe per«cn srrested at Xangtsœo H©t«d at 'B®

sane ttm)« I asflux^d 2Mg tost I was aetnal^r œw to 
purtoase a qumtitf of red op Im, whmeelf he instrwtod » to 
jwuoeed to toe entranoe of the Yangtsss© Hotel, Mf Itanai Rood, 
tog^tlw Mto w friend, Hsu Dtog î?ylht nnd smitlhef ^rHwal 
at 8 p«m* date* ve stouM oarrjr toe wanegr to this appoint 
nent too.

M about s p»b. that dey» X prooseâ^i t s ton Mh ftiw 

Hotel dtoll looking for Hsu Ring WiS»» t© whom X totended 
reporting toe foragoing. However, «® oMwal, I was tofosod M' .’- 
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one of the roan boys that Hsu hod just left the hotel. As X 

walked out of Ml Faung Lodg ing House, I was lucky to moot Hsu 

on Hue Hue. I reported to Ma of what had happened ahi ms to! 

that he would like to buy 10 or 15 units of red opium if the 

price was cheap, and, in case, the price was quite dear, he 

still intended buying one cr two.

At about 8 p.ffi. as previously arran- ad, Hsu and myself 
proceeded to the entrance of the yangtsze Hotel awaiting to 

see the man '¿ung, who came 20 minute*’ afterwards, accompanied 

by a Japnese. (Hsu and I came separately and I arrived first' 

The Japanese then took me to Boon Ho«704, where he enquired if 

my •master* was coming too (Hsu). I replied tbet Hsu »uMcome 
later« '¿ung then ordered mo^go downstairs and await at the 

entrance for Hsi^ saying that he had tin samples with him a Ire ad 

and that t if Hsu had brought with him the money for opium, he 

was sure that the transaction could be concluded right away. 
I at cnee proceeded downstairs and came back to Boom 704 with 

Hsu. The Japanese gave Hsu and X each a cigarette and left the 

room saying that he was hungry and would show us the samples 

after having a one refreshments out SI do. Soon Police arrived 

and placed us under arrest*

This is the truth*
Signed I HSU HTD3I TXM*



HSU MYIH MHO (if age 24, «arried.

Tungehow

H. q* C. B. 19-0-30
XX a.D.C^ll
translated _ ,—*—** Taming /..ung Pau

1 was formerly a cotton dealer In Tungehow, but 
lost 11» job in April 1938 when We city was occupied by 

Japanese troops.
On 11*0*30 X arrived in Shanghai from Tuugchow 

and put up in Boon ¿30 at the DaL Fong (X ) Hotel, Avenue 

Bdward VII, French Concession. I brought $300.00 with rae 

ftr the purpose of trafficking in opiun.
At 6 p,m» on the day of ray arrival, X encountered 

ay Inti sate friend, Hsu Hyoeh TLeh (7^^- A)» at We entrance 

to Poh Ling Li ( ) alleyway. Rue du Oonsslat, French

Ooneession. He then accompanied ao to the D»h Pong Hotel 
and while he waited on the ground floor, X went upstairs to 
Hoorn 330, tat reJoined his a few minute» later to proceed 

together to Room 610 of the Dnh Wo© Lodging House, whl eh was 
engaged by my friend», There I asked Hsu syoeh Tieh about 

the price of opium in the local mrket, and ho stated that 
the approximate price was $120.00 per lb« I left the lodging 
house after requesting hl« to purchase some opium for me. 
X removed to Ihh Isoong ( X ) Motel on the 10-6-39«

At about 5 p.«. 1B-6-39 Wllet pane lug outside We 
Ohung tan rfj ) tatel, Avenue Bdward Wt I art In Hyooh 

Tish who happened to cm» out of the Millards Roos of thio 
hotel« He told no that ho had a friend na«sd Zuag (Jfy? ), 

native of WkftMc who was desirous of soiling eno lb. of opiun 
fbr the su« of approxisntely M20.00 and who had also 1» 
Ms possession eta» nsrhhlne and pistols for sals at a «Msp 
price« I interned hl« that I did not require My aorphino er
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pistols, as I was requested by someone only to purchase opium. 

Ke stated that he had arrayed with Mt to talk over the 
matter again at the Yangtse Hotel« Tin an Road, at 7 or 8 p.*., 
and nonnested me to meet hl* at the entrance to the hotel at 

that hour« At about 8 p.m. that night I proceeded to the 
entrance of the Yangtse Hotel and found that Hsu Nyoeh Yieh 
van already there with hie friend turned 3ung, They 
immediately took me to Room 704 of thio hotel, the only 
oooupant of Which was a Japanese, 3uf spoke to the latter in 
Japanese for a while» 1 then asked Zang regarding the pries 

of his opium, and ho stated that the price would ba 
approjdnately $120.00. Ho asked me whether I had brought the 
money, to which X replied In the negative« At this Juncture 
a Police party arrived and placed me under arrest.

Since my arrival In Shanghai I have, apart from 
losing about 150.00 In gambling, purchased a number of 
art!dies including two gold finger rings, wrist watch, cloth, 
socks etc« for the total sum of $180.00. All these articles 
had been sent to my native place by scans friends at ray request« 
The remaining sum of $110.00 was temporarily kept at an office 
In the former *dhina Jtorchants steam navigation Co.* Building, 
Foochow Hoad, through a friend of Zung*s (hmm unknown), on 
the uMorrtaMdtnr that Zang should accompany mo whenever 1 

with to take thia money«

Sgd., Gross-marked A Thumbprinted by i HSXJ MHH MHO«



urteil 'T in üW $
0. C. (Special Breach)
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Headquarters
0.1. M««. 93/& Cliß» **«*

June 19, 39*

A38I3TAHCS TO W»AM83 MUTAR* *ATKR POLIQg.

At 8 p.m. JUne 18, 1939, Sgt« ’fajor

Sakamoto of the JA pan eoe military V'ater Polles
requested assistance to arrest two alleged guerillas, 

names etc. unknown.

Sgt. Major Sakamoto hod informed D.P.b, 
Tfemahara that an infoimer Zung Hoo HWel ),
Taiwan, had contacted the two males who had expressed 

a wish to purchase two or three dosen pistole. 

A Mauser pistol had been shown to than as a «ample 
and they were satisfied. They had told the informer 
they would meet him at the entrance to the Par Eastern 

Hotel, Th Th Shing Road, between 8 p.m* and 9 p.m. 
June 18, 1939»

At 8.30 p.m, S.P.S. Mmmhara was informed 

that Mo two alleged guerillas had informed the infomea 
per telephone that they would meet him in room 4 of the 
Manyang Hotel, 394 Worth Thekiang Road.

It was arranged that Sgt. Major Sakamoto 

would be in the room as the dealer and Mo informer to 

pose as the go-between, on the arrival of Me two males 
Sgt. Major Sakamoto would inform Crime Branch Headquarters 
who would then attend with a >*r^r.
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■ihe British Military war« infbrmed of the 

intended visit at 8.45 p.m. Me objection was raised.
At 9*15 p.m. 9.7.8« Yanahara informed ths 

undersigned that the wasted wales had again telephoned 

the Military Water Polios informer stating they had 
changed the venae to room 704 of the Yangtse Hotel« 
Yunnan Road.

At 9.45 pat. a telephone message wae 
received from Sgt. Major Sakawto to die effect that 
tho two males were then in room 794 of the Yangtee 
Hotel*

A party oonsipting ef 9.7.8« Yanahara, 
D.X. Ohu, 0.9.8« 49, >72 and 0.9.0. 211 and the 

undersigned attended the room at 9.89 p«n«
In the room was Sgt. Major Sakamoto and 

the informer and a number ef other Jhpenese as also 
two others who gave their nonee as I*

(1) HSU WHH MW «4, Mngohow,
MAtotton yarn dealer, 
residing Chiang Tsao Kong

Wagdhow
(«) HSU WYOSH YTlh C H : L tJ, hfatw. 

ex«*pawnmop assistant, 8.7«A.

A searoh of their persons in the room 
revealed nothing of an 1 nori nd Bating nature. A search 
of the room proved fruitless also.
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qupg tinned in the room as to tho reason of 
their visit they stated they had wished to purchase 
opium and the Water Police Informer had told them he 

could procure some for them and had told them to go to 

the room«

Lousa Station was informed of the visit« 
On return to Crime Branch Headquarters, Sgt.

Mb Jor Sakamoto and informer loft* Baying they would 
return on the morning of the 10th June.

The 1st named suspect stated ho arrived in 
Shanghai from Tungchow on the 12th inet. and stayed 
in room 328 of the Uah Fong (X. ) Hotel, Ponte

Touraine, French Concession. He mot the 2nd suspect 

shorn ho has known for some years and spoke of having 
come to Shanghai to purchase goods etc. together with 
a friend named Zung ( Goode to the value of

$180.00 wore purchased by him and Bang leaving 

Shanghai on the morning of Jhno 10th to take then to 

Tungeho*.
Ke had loft about $120.00 and of thio he

gave' $110.00 to keep for Mm. d
He intomlod buying opium with the $110.00 

end mentioned thio to the 2nd suspect who stated he
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oould get in touch wlth h Chinese Who» iti turn, eould 

get in touch wlth eene JnpHneee.
At about 7 p.m. JUne 18 th, the 2nd auepeot 

told the let euepoct to go to the Ya^gtse Hotel and 

walt in thè vasti boia. Bo did this and vae met by the 

find suepect and the Vater Police infornar« The two 

eonduete<? him to room 704 eher«, alre.dy in the room 

was a Japan««a aale (Sgt* ìfejor 8a3aam»to)« Nb 

conversation had transpi red Thon the Police prrty 

arrived.

The 2nd auepect Haw Kyoeh Yleh atated he 
not the let suepect '¿ho samtlonod he vanted about 10 
pieces of Opium« The ßnd euspoet thoußht ho »ight wake 
a profit on the deal and got in toudh wtth one nened 
Zang reeidlng Ru« Hü», Preneh Oonoeoalent ehe in turn 
got in toueh with the Vsatoi Police inforwr» Durine 
the moming of JUne Uth, zung net hin (2nd euepeet) 
and accoi^panied hin te the Bwayang Hotel, 394 Mnrth 
Ohekiang «end» whero they net tt« vntor Pelino infowrer 

ehe told htm he oeuld purdhaeo aray type of dng •*»< i* 
any amount if he «ent to »ooa 704 of die Yangtoe Betel« 

Be ege told to wloit room 704 of the Yhngtce Hotel 
hetooon 7 p.m. and 8 p.m« JUno 18th«
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He left and met the let suspect and told him 

of the arrangement?- The let suspect told him he had 
only money for one piece (about 12 oxi. or co)* Both 

arrived at the Yaniftee Hotel at about 8.50 p.m. The 

2nd suspect wont upstairs to room 704 Whilst the lot 

suspect stayed In the vestibule. On the 2nd suspect 
entering the room he met the ^ater Police informer and 
the Wneneee (Sgt. Major Sakamoto). The Japanese asked 

Mm If he was going to take responsibility for the sale. 
He said "no* and would cell the real buyer who was then 
downstairs, together with the Water Police informer and 
met the 1st suspect. All three returned to room 704. 
The Japanese asked them to wait whilst he had food 

before talking business. A few minutes later the 

'iunioipoi Police party arrived*
Both suspects strenuously deny having mot 

the informer for the purpose of purchasing pistols etc. 

They deny having had any military training as also 
having met the informer on any previous occasion.

They are being temporarily detained in the 

colls at Central Station pending further evidence being 
produced by We Japanese Military Vater Police.

Statements are being taken /rem W«n.

/*/*?

■ J&w





■"SHANGHAI WiMi 'iU FOE »

D. C. (Special Branch).

Headquarters
0.1. sa.BC* W/30 Crime Branch 

Jtely 1«, 39.
4

PURTHSR TO ASSI STA W TO JAJWSSJ3 HI 14 TART WATSR POLI OB

On the instructions of ths F»A. to P.O* 

(Grins) the two accused Tseu Ah Kwei ) and

LI Ting ( & ) were handed over to the Japanese

Military Hirer Polios at 11 a*su on the 18-7-39*

Sixteen portrait photographs and snaps 

seised on arrest and one guerilla pass also handed 

over*
Receipt attached to ease papers*



D. C. (Special Bruch).

Headquartere
<*•*• Mae« Wfef OMme Bwtadh

JW-y 13, 39.

affi2mJBLA22^ warn POLI (3

Attached herewith I beg to forward the note 
which vu received at H.q*C»B« (C. !•) Office from 

Sgt. Major Katoda of the Japanese Gendarmerie

Headman rtere at 10*15 &.»» July 13» 1939.
Reference t© the note requests for the 

handing over of two male Ohl nose named th mi Ah Knot
U ago 30, and !•• Ying >• at*

had been arrested with the aeeistance of the s.M.P.
«, i._ aivaaras to the guerillain oinneotion with mapplying fir«»^

unit on June 21, 1939.
Translation attached*



D. C. (Special Srasch).

HEADQUARTERS

C.l Miso»tS/SO» CRIME BRANCH 
h 1 JUNE 21,

ASSISTANCE to JAPANESE AUTHORITIES.

( MILITARY WATER POLICE. )

At 10»45 &.bu on the 21.4.39, Sgt. Major 

Sakamoto, sgt. toshimitsu and Oja. komaki, attached 

to the Japanese Military Wter Polio® Gendarmerie, 

attended Crime Branch Headquarters, C.l and requested 

assistance to arrest a male Chinese in a teashop on 

Chekiang Road, the said person being wanted for purchasing 

arms for the guerillas.

On the request being granted, the British 

Military Authorities wore informed, and at 11 a .si. a 

party consisting of D.S.I. Watanabe, D.S.I.Wong Zung Wo,

C.D.S.172, C.D.C. 204 and the undersigned, were bd by 

an Informer of Sgt. Major Sakamoto’s, named » •

H. 1. YEATES « British Subject • Wefter 
of the 8.M.B. residing at 
No.37/10» JnbbliW WMll Bead, 

to the "Loo Tsung Kch"^^^1) Teashop, Mod» (Beklang 

Road, where a male Chinese was pointed out by the informer

and taken Into eretody, named .$

TSEU AH KW1I ), 30, N^HoyolO shop 
master, Z&ngsah, resi MM 
at ISO Rue ¿¿foretto,?**•

Prior to entering the teashop, Sgt.Tosh imitsu
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requested that the foreign Informer be allowed to enter 

the teashop alone and make the arrest, this, however, was 

refused, »nd the party enteredtogether. On arriving 

inside, H.3. Yeates walked around a table at which two 

persons were sitting and pointed out one of then as the 

person to be arrested, I, the undersigned, then took 

hold of the accused's left ant and brought him to his 

feet, this then left Yeates on the accused’s right hand 

Bide* Just as the accused got to hie feet, C.D.S. 172 

who was standi ng in front, called out to Yeates not to 

touch the accused and at the same time caught hold of 

Yeates’ hand» I immediately polled the accused towards 

me and saw that Yeates had been about to put a folded 
piece of paper in the accused's right hand-side outer 

Jacket pocket» Yeates at first refused to hand the 

paper over, but on being requested by no, handed same over, 

mumbling, "Alright, but it wae given te rne by the aesueed” 

On returning to Police Beadquarters, B»X, glover 

was informed of the incident in the teashop and took all 

concerned before Sept. fxuWb, whore the foots were again 

related.

Sept. gmbb questioned *11 concerned, and was 

informed by Sgt. Bhjor Sakamoto that as Yeates had got 

-the paper from the accused some weeks ago, he was quite 

Justified in taking this method of returning it to him.
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He, Sgt. Major Sakamoto then comp lei tied of the lack of 

cooperation on the pprt of the foreign detective rendering 

assistance, intimating that had Yeates been allowed to 

make the arrest, the paper would have been in the accused^ 

possession before the arrival of the Settlement Police.

The accused, on being questioned by Supt.Grubb, 

eta ted pie t during 1938, a friend of his, named IOC SI AO 

J, frequently visited his hose and during

November, took along two other persons, named Loh Zung 

Ling' and Wu During a subsequent
conversation, Loh Zung Ling stated that he had a large 

consignment of arms arriving in Shanghai and requested hlx 

the accused, to try and find a buyer.

About one week later, the accused met another 
friend, named a - 

, Jr /
LX YIN3 29, M/ta>P.3.B. Constable,

-^7 Hupei, residing, 28? Rue dos 
Seux Republiquos, l.C,

and informed him of the arrival of the arms. Li Ying 

then promised to find a buyer and was later introduced to 

Koo Siao Soong, Loh Zung Ling and W.

After the aforementioned introduction had taken 
place, nothing further was done about the matter till the 

middle of May, this year* when Koo, Loh and WU again 

visited the accused and requested him to find Li Ying, as

the arms had arrived
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(1ft»a accused located Li and arre n wd a meeting in the 

Loo Tsung Koh Teashop, So.4®2 Chekiang Road, where LI 

handed a guerilla pass (seized from Yeates) to Loh Znng 

Ling to prove that he had guerilla connections, about 12 

meetings in all were then hold after vdiieh, Li Yfng stated 

that he had no further intssrss t in the deal owing to Ms 

having no funds and as Loh refused to hand hack the pass*

This a.m. Li Ying was requested to visit the tea- 

shop to infor® all concerned that he had no further 
interest, but sent the accused in his stead.

On Yeates being questioned by Supt* Grubb, he 

stated that he was an informer of Sgt. hajor Sakamoto 

and about 3 weeks ago, had received information from two 

of his own informers, named Loh and WU, that the a eeused 

was trying to purchase arms for guerillas and alleged tha' 
the pass had Ween given to his informer by the accused. 

Be then adsittod that he had endeavoured to get the pass 

back into the accused’s possession by placing it tn his 

pocket.

In view of the accused*s a&Hssion* Sgt.Major 
Sakamoto requested assistance to arrest Li Ying, Supt. 

Talontine of the Trench Police (Yolitieal Section) was 

therefore informed and stated that assistance could be 
given.

The aforestated detectives together with
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Dalorme and D.3.I, Yankovsky of th« French Police were 

then led by the accused to ii 0.287 Hue des deax Républiques 

where the 2nd. accused, Li Ying, was located in a front 

attic, a search of the attic failed to produce anything of 

an incriminating nature, 16 group photographs and snaps, 
however, were taken at the request of Sgt« Yoshimitsu.

The 1st« accused's homo was then searched, but with 
abortive results.

The 2nd. accused was handed over by the French 

Police at 4J45 p«m. and on being questioned by D.S.I.Wong 

and O.D.8.172 and the undersigned, admitted having tried 

to purchase ope pistol for a loafer friend, named Nyeu 

(Silng Pieu and It was the bsfor friend who had

supplied the pass, same being a counterfeit made by 

another friend and was given to Loh who alleged that he 

wished to transport some arms through the guerilla lines.

Ths 2nd. accused proved to have one previous 

conviction for possession of arms, he having boon arrested 

by detectives of dhengtu load Station during April,1938, 

and was senteneed to 4 months imprisonnent, suspended.

On being questioned regarding thio, the accused 

first stated that the charge was for ’•Assault" and later, 

stated that it was for possession of opium.

Both accused are now being detained in Central



Station cells pending instructions» 

Statements taken, attached»

D.8.



T3KU AH OSI W , 30, K/Shop Proprietor, 

Zangzbh, —- C.I)«3. 172,

C.l 21.6.39 Clerk Tao«

I aa a blcycle hong proprietor, residing at House 150 

Rue Lafayette, Fr. Con. X was born in Zangzbh, Kiangou, where 

my aged mother, wife and children are still living. X own four 

mows of land and a few straw huts in Zangsoh (Si Wb Leu Village, 

Bast Lai Tsung, Zangsoh, Kiangsu.) X haws newer gone to 
school, and at the age of 10 (1010) ray father died, leaving 
nothing for ray mother and myself to live on« Uy mother then 

Game to Shanghai with me, he succeeding In obtaining the job 

of a maidservant, whilst X being sent to Mr. Wong Hying Loong*» 

workshop (copper-smith) at Tang Hying Village, off Shanghai, 

to be an apprentice. There X stayed tor 3 years, finishing 

the course of apprenticeship at the age of IS, whereby X camo to 

Shanghai, looking for a job. As efforts at seeking jobs prove 

abortive, X eked out a living as a second hand goods dealer, 

keeping a stall in French Concession, this profession last th re 

years, after which, in about January, 1931, X succeeded in rent!: 

a house (Ho.150) on bw Lafhyetts, wherein X set up a bicycle 

hong, which exists to the present day.

X have been always a peaceful resident in the French 

Concession. X have few friends.

Some time ago, my friend, Soo 31ao Soong, a boatman from 

Pootung, began frequenting my house, and, onoe in about November, 

1938, when Koo was again at my house together with two of Me 

friends, Loh 8ung Ling et al, X was Informed by Loh Sung If ng 

that he had in possession of a large consignment of arms which 

he was eager to sell. Ho requested my assistance to find a suit
able buyer for him, if possible, and X consented to do my boot«



About a week after that, X met my friend, Li Ying, a Northerner 

(former employee of the Nantao Police Bureau) in the vicinity 

of my shop. During the course of our conversation, X requested 

Li Ying to assist me in trying to find e buyer for the consign

ment of arms in Loh*s possession, as previously mentioned« Li 

stated that he was sure that he ootid find a suitable buyer 

amongst his friends, suggesting a meeting be held to talk it 
over«

Subsequently, date forgotten, a meeting was holt and 

everyone, 1*0« Loh Zung Ling, Keo Siao Soong, Li Yfng, one 

certain Wu and myself, put in an appearance. Despite my 

presence, however, owing to my little or no experience in tradi 

arms, I did not actually participate in the conversation at the 

meeting. It was when the meeting caste to an end* *en one of 

them informed me that they wore going to meet ag®l n for further 

dice us si eno.
Nothing was hoard of the matter until about Wgr,ltM, 

when Loh Zung Ling, Wu, and Koo Siao Soong again came to my homt 

seeking my assistance in trying to locate Li Ying. When I 

enquired why they wanted to see Li, they replied that the 

consignment of arms had already arrived in Shanghai tad that 
they were eager to soil it at a profitable price« then Wey lei 
saying that they could be found daily from 1 • M a«m« at "Loo 

Taung Koh" Tea Shop, Chekiang Road, and from S p.m. on wards at 

the New World Amusement Fail» W Ching load.
II«•* w *w” 

«¡.in. —».W I M. or th. .W1W1 t th. u w.u 
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as the fact that ths others were anxious to see him. At nnee, 

I accompanied Li to the Loo Tsung Koh Tea Shop, 462 Chekiang 

Hoad, and interviewed Loh Zung Ling, Wu and Koo Siao Soong 

therein. A brief discussion was held, but no definite results 

obtained. After thrt occasion, Lf Ying and myself visited 
this teashop continuously for about a dozen times, and on each 
oooasion, they talked about the arms deal • On some occasions 

X heard that Li Ying insisted that no payment would be made 

prior to delivery of arse, whilst Loh and others Maintained 

that they could not deliver the eras unless Li Ying could 

produce a certificate in proof of his identity ote. Subsequent! 

after Many interviews, Li produced a "tx* veiling certificate" 

and handed same to Loh ot al. However, at this Juncture, L* 

all of a sudden, suggested cancelling the whole affair on the 

grounds of insufficient funds. As nothing further could bo 

done, Li requested Loh et al to return to him his travelling 

certificate. This caused an argument between them«. (Travelling 

certificate at present seised by Police)» After that a number 

of meetings were held at the teashop and on each occasion, Li 

demanded the return of his certificate.

At 8 a*B. 20.6.39, Loh Stang Ling, W, ot al sane to BF 
• hop appointing ma to meet at the tea shop again at 16 a«nuBMEt 
day.. At the appointed hour, X went to the teashop and was 
arrested by police.

At the time when the police were effecting our arrest« 
< foreigner, who had come with the others, attempted to drop a 
piece of paper into ay coat pocket, but ho was caught 1’1 the act 



by a Chinese member of the police* who noticed It. On being 

examined* it was the travelling certificate belonging to Id Ylr 

but had left in the hands of Loh Sung Li at al a® previously 

mentioned.

-During my detention at Crime Branch Hdqrs, X led a 

police party to 287 Rue du Republic* Tr. Con. wherein* they 
effected the arrest of Li Ting.

This lo the truth.

Signod i fBSU am KM.



TRANSLATION OF THE ATTACHED DOCUMENT

TO WHtM IT MY CONCERN :

Biis is to certify that "bearer, Zia Li Hwa, 

is a member of this unit, who has been detailed to visit 

Shanghai cn official afttdrs. As he is carrying ait 

his duties, all patrol units wthln this guerilla area 

are requested to provide him with every facility and 

free admission into all prohibited zones which he may 

pass on his way to his destinatlcn.

Signed & Chopped : WONG ZU KONG (CAPT.) 

Sub-Detachment No* ?
Kiaagsu Chekiang Boundary District 
Guerilla Divisions«

DATED : 1.6,28th. Year of the Chinese Republic (1,6,3®)



Li nm
Tientsin, aged 29 yenre, 

0<X Öl. «• 39

>* alias Ä Kim
1TB,

KO aUH (

Clark Yao Dinsin.

Uy umbo la Li Ml«» alias U Xgion Hgunh* native of Tientsin* 

aged 29 years, Married, hawker* at present living la an attio* 
at House W Bae de 8eux BcpMbliquo.

I was bom in Ken Ta Di st riot, Southern Tientsin, where 
my father, nether* bother, els tar end wife are still residing. 
To be a hawker has been ths profession of Li Family for gwutlsnr 
During October, 1934, X came to Shanghai and became employed 
as Constable Mo»19S3 at the Old Smth Gate Sub-Sfstion, Mantao 
P.S«B. which position X held for over 3 years. Daring June, 

1937, owing to the meagre incoao frcm the police Job, X resigned 
and become a hawker, However* after the outbreak of hostilities 
the hawker business proved so peer that I had to quit again* 
whereby 1 succeeded in becoming a police constable under Chief 
Tsang An Dien of Tung Chong Bead Sub» Station* Da Dao Police 
Bureau, Pootung« However* owiqg to insufficient means to live 
on* I resigned and became a police constable (So«llM) with the 

French Police• Zt was during Septoshor, last year* when I was 
undergoing a course of training at the French Police Depot, that 
I was arrested together with a friend, Yang Hgoh Sat, by dotoottsu 
of Ohengtu load station on a Charge or "trafficking in ant 
possession of epiua”* whith brought about a 4 swath suspended 
Sentence on no, I was thus ocnpollod to resign frost the French 
Poll oo, and thio resumed ay hawker profession«

In about November, last year, when visiting the Kwai Li 
Bicycle Hong at IB© Hue Lafaygttg* «y friend, Tsou Ah Wi* the 

proprietor* infomod no that his friend, one Loh by nene, had in 

etow a large consignment < arm and was anger to dispoeo of it 
through sale.
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As he asked me if I could help Ma by looking for a suitable 

buyer, X consented to try, stating that my friend« one Myiaa 
gyion Fi®a, a loafer, might be able to find a buyer for M> or 

purchase a pistol himself«
3ubS'»nuiw>tly, on date forgotten, X »cootwjmnled iijiteu to 

Tsou’s bicycle hong, vhen ws were introduced to i’sau’s friends 
er owners of the consignment, Loh and Ksn Sias Soong* Myleu 
enquired if he eould purchase a pistol for himself, but recelwd 

a negative reply from Loh and Koo, who stated that the consign« 
stent of & ms would not be sold in small lots« As no definite 
results were forthcoming free this Interrlew, th® party loft»

During the middle of W*y, whew A was ago In at Tseu*a 
place, ths latter informed me that Loh and hoo had again riel ted 

T«eu, bringing him the new* that the eonstgnmont had already 
arrived* and that they ware finally willing to ssll one pistol 
to Pyeu. Several days later* X met Syeiu on Rhe Hue, whore ho 
was informed of the i foregoing« kyeiu stated that ho actually 
wanted to buy a piece and that should negotiations prows a 
success, he would give me a commission of It« Tsou safeseque nt ly 
took me to ths Leo Taung Koh Teashop, whore we interviewed Loh, 
and Keo for a number of oocaoions« During the negotiations* Koo 
insisted that the goods would net be delivered unless Wfeou* the 
prospective buyer* would produce a travelling pose« Several days 
later* when Wyleu and I met again, lorica stated that he eould 

counterfeit the pause required by the other party« CtossoqueRtly* 

two or three days later* »yieu and X met again in French Tow*, 
«hen X w*s introduced by the fermsr to his friend, one M Bro 
Chiu* the latter informing mo that the noeoaaoy pav? had bee* 

counterfeited already.
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14 produced th« counterfeit pnsa and handed over ran« to 

whereby the three of uo proceeded to the Loo Tsung KA T«sASf 

and interviewed Loh and Koo, showing to th® letter non the pas 

in question« Loh and Ko© then appointed another date to ebon 

ue a sample of the pistole for sale and left»

One day in the latter part of May, Nyieu came to me 

with the news that he no longer wish to purchase the pistol 

as ho had insufficient funds- He and I together with Teeu Ah 

Kwei then proceeded to the teaehop in an effort to oancell th« 

Whole affhlr and get bn A the counterfeit pass Al A had been 

handed over to the other party during one of the previous 

tteetings* However, sone argument arose between the two, Koo 

and uyaelf before we left« To our surprise, at about noon 

on June 21, 1939, Tsou led a party of police to the teashop an 

placed me under arrest« I do not know why« 

This is the truth.

Signed i LX YIW.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-RBFERENCB SLIP 

..Sp..»..JSr.....Regis.try.*.....OFFICE

FILE NO... D„. §.§9.9/74.___

SUBJECT:

Arrest of Kau Shing Pao at request of

Japanese Military.

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.1

CONFIDENTIAL DRAWER.

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER
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0.1.Ml we. 101/39
Heedcuerters 
Crime Branch 

«<•1-40

Uee below 8*e below

0» January 23, 1940, 6*? we

received from the Japanese Oendn merle Tte&douartcr« 

regi*rdlng the males, 
, „ t 'th 143/. *z11 Jung KW* ng Yau ( ] tv )
2, Lieu Tseng Yoong(.^4Li^ 1 

"I 'ir‘
Who, on January 11, 1®4© wye arrafgne4 before a

Oowrt Mertl&l and each eontencd fts one yanr IstprlBon- 

ment«



C.l Mis.101/39
November 20 39

8

ffurther to? Aoalstuiice to Japanese 

SMMsasM
In compliance with instruction® of D.C.

(Crime) dated November 18, 1939 th© male 
LIEU TSENG lUONG ($/ ?

was handed over to the custody of Sergeant Kataoka 

at Gendarmerie Headquarters at 10.30 a.m. November 

SO, 1939 against attached receipt*
It has been agreed that the Gendamerle 

inform the Municipal Police of the result of the

proceeding® against Lieu Tseng Joong and ths other 

male Sung Kwang Xau previously handed

over to them.



UMisc »101/3»
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mm bmch
BOV. 14, 39.

JHJRSHM TO » AS81SWC.S TO jAPAJLiGS

The socond-m md parson in tills file: 
UW T3M0 WOWO L-

was returned to Ortas Branch Headquarters from
Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters on th« morning of 
November 8, 1939»

The under signed ws informed that the mule 

tod admitted to th« of being vice i/c of the * :tenghui 
Professional Corps for the Sxtesminatlon of Traitors 
»nd Resistance to Kneale® **♦ ■ copy of a statement 

made by Mb was subsequently forwarded to Crime Bronoh 
Headquarters. Thia tag been translated and a ‘copy is 
attached*

A st;, tenant was also taben from him (copy 
attached) by Crim Branch Headquarters in which he 
confirms the adaissitms provimaly made to the Japanese 
Gsndarmrie.

It ^11 be recalled that Lieu Tseng Yoong was 

arrested at 7*30 p.m* on Jul y 6, 1939 at Ho. W Rue de 
WtfrtMi« Concession together with one otter named
Jung Kwng Yau tiho admitted being ■ member
of an emti«Japanese orgimisaticn but denied that Lieu
Tseng Ybong was concerned• nothing was unearthed to



definitely connect Lieu Tswftg Yoong who continued in 

his denials to Jettlement Police.
On October 26, 1939, ¡lung Kwang Yau was 

handed over permanently to the Japanese dendanierie 

whilst Lieu Tseng Yoong was loaned to them for & 
period of 14 days. Xi was during this period he 

made his admissions and then confirmed them on his 
return to Crime Branch Headquarters.



LiOU Taung
Wngctmr & ».4.X. J4W i^tag tatag

U.B.k. 5,. 8*11*39 mwcc^ Kwi 1<1 i&m

I a® ntwsed Lieu Taung YotagC^f % )f aged M, » 

native of Ywn^tov, residing nt the Stag Rang Yooag dtfto 
¡hop, W Tits® #a Larohe, s’« 4« and tee employed there«

on the g»1MB4 I was arrested by the £•£•>• Mood* 

quarter»« On 20th, October, 1939, I ms tended aver tn '"T’Sf
the Japanese tandaraerio be»Adqmrters. (M the 3rd day vf a
sgr being handed over, a Japanese questioned ai at < ago, 
active jgaoe, profession. ant oonaectionn with the Shanghai 

<taos»Htal anti»Japancse tarp»« In ngrity, X ewofeased that 

through one naaad ung Poo ;^n’s(AC introduetion X
entered the oorpe and anted ae vine 1/e underU-lcing the 

worlc of popag^ada with a view of reMndlug the nerotents 

to boycott the Japanese geode, tan oorps eoneietu of more 

than ten ¡enbera. tan first meeting of the eorpa *»» tellad 
in ry »hop dlaouoslng the »»or».! regulations of the corps« 
The tad meting »as held for the purpose of oaoo«m*ging the 

atahers to he asatdaons in eata one*» wrh. tan 3rd aentta* 

tea for the perpoeo of printing p&aphlets and collecting foes« 

ta decided to collect il«se off each aoohor for the expendi

ture of the aorpe« tat the decision tea not boon terrtad.oot«
ta th 8th, inot« I we rotMmod to the s«lUftttao 

stdlst tang taMg tee handed owr with no
te the anno day, tee still in the custody of the Japanese 

taotaiMoHoi |||||
two obww t* W true iMssnt

s.tgneds idou Tstmg Young«



D» C. (Special Branch).

Headquarters 
0,1. Miss* 101/39 Crias Branch 

October 26,

fUBWM TO ASUL^ANOK TO ¿AHUOBX GgNBABMlHIS

On instructions of 0, G, (Crias) th® 1st 
named arrest I*

SUNG KWANG XAU 21, SUB^Clang,
was permanently handed over to the Ja aneae Gendarmerie 
per er sea nt Sskmoto at 10,80 sou i «tobar 2d, 1939, 
together with papers ete, as seized at 57 Hue de Marche, 
french Concession,

Also on instructions of p, c, (Crian), the 
2nd anted arrest >•

LIW ¥88» W®» M, Chlagkiane,
ms loaned to the Jajanese Gendarmerie, for enquiries, 
for a period of two weehB (cctober 83th to iíowwmber 9th 
induciré),

Heceipt attached,
1
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No. S. b.

Date----------——*———A.

■ rwmqbaiit'ini
0,1 «Mse. 101/3® CRXIB JKUSCK

OCT* 20, 3®.
5.

WR?fS£ T© ASSISTAW TO JAPAWSS GWMRHOIK

In connection with 0«l« Mine« 101/39, 

Lieutenant TOhida of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Head ¡ar to re celled nt C.l. at 3.30 p«su

•0,10.3».

During *»• course of int^mriew, X« in 

accordance with the remarks of D.C. Tcrime), 

informed the officer that the 1st accused Mf 

Kwang Yau could be handed swr. It

was aloe informed that as regards he 2nd accused 
Lieu Tseng Toong 0-j £ In the abaenoe of 

evidence to warrant the handing ever of thia 

accused, the s.M.Polteo are ready to loan thio 

acouewd to the Jhpaneae Gendarmerie in order to 

fast lite to their on$iirte» and the settlement of 

thia ease.

In oonoluding the conversation, the offlc 
stated that the Japanese Gendarmerie would eoRpJ 
with the abort proposal of the S.H.Police.



»♦ C. (Special Branch),

c.i 101/50
0.1, OJM»

August 11,

4A

yupymm yoi Asaiaws» to j.-W-'- 
GEHWWKSI&.

On instructions of the P.O. (Grime) dated 

July 17, 1939, the Japanese Gendarmerie were Informed 
that suw KWB YAU (p£ would he handed over

to the® against reGei.pt* We other male LTW TB8W 

YOOHG (// 5 ) against whom there was no proof

would not be handed over to the»*

Since that date until the present date 

the Gendarmerie have not taken custody of sriW XfAU 
YAU (/£ because, they stated, they required

the handing over of bath ma lee*

They have been repeatedly informed that no 

evidence against the 2nd* named hlih" r. «’Y- Y'O’Y? ha» 

been unearthed by the yunioipal Felloe neither have 

the Gendarmerie produced any evidence of any kind to 

substantiate Weir statements that he was concerned 

in antl«JapauMe activitiea.

On July 30th. 8gt«i{ajor Kahaeawa attended 

Grime Branch Headquarters and, threu^h We 1nterpretatl 

of Yimeliara, stated the Gendarmerie had arrested

a nale Ohineee tew days previously who admitted being 

mesflier of the Professional Corps far the

Sxtemlnatien of Traitors and geslstanee to Xnemles.*
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In reply to a request by the undersigned to 

produce the man» Sgt« Major Kabasawa stated that he 

had been arrested by a different section of the 

Gendarmerie who were at that time interrogating hl» 

and therefore it was not possible to bring him over» 

Sgt» Major Kabasawa however stated that the arrested 

man definitely implicated the second named as being 

a member of the above Corps«

It was explained to Sgt. Major Kabasawa 

that all members of the Corps (numbering only 13 at 

the time of ths raid) were required to append their 

signatures» thumbprint and photograph in the rienibershlp 

book« In a number of Instances however» the photographs 

had not been appended due to members only having just 

joined and the fact the Corps was nwwiy»formod*

A check of We fingerprints of the 2nd. named 

had been made by the Finger-print Bureau with prints 

in the membership book but no identification waa made«

It was further explained to Sgt« Major Kabasawa 

that if the man In custody of the Gordarmerle was a 

genuine member of the Corps» his name and thumbprint 

would also be in the membership book and that was 

the reason the undersigned requested the man be produced 

in order that those points might bo checked upon*
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Since that date, no ©oamunioation of any 

kind has been received from tho Gendarmerie regarding 

either of the two men detained by the Vunioipal Police.

In view of the foregoing, this file is 

submitted for further instructions regarding action 

to he taken,

MHM Il
U.S. 329



Shun Pao, Sin Ven ?ao, Eastern Times

TWO ANTI-JAPANESE SUSPECTS ARRESTED BY FRENCH POLICE

At about 8 p.m. yesterday, 2 Japanese 
detectives in plain clothes called at the Lu-Ka-Wei folice 
Station in the French Concession reporting that a large 
quantity of handbills of an anti-Japanese nature were in 
the possession of anti-Japanese elements living in the 
Shin Han Yung (4^ "J yjO Shop, 57 Rue de Marche. Acting 
on tills information, foreign and Chinese detectives of 
the Station, in company with the Japanese detectives, 
went to the place and carried out a search. However, 
nothing objectionable was found. Later, they arrested 
Sung Kwang-yao Uf-age, native of Sungkiang (#£•£»,), 
and Liu Tsung-ying (yj age 25, native of
Chinkiang (4t )» two employees of the shop, and they
are now detained by the French Police.

It is learned that the French Police 
are making enquiries into the case.



It G.. (Spedili Bruch).

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
F. 22 F

G. 150M-1-38

CRIME REGISTER No:—

CRIME DIARY.
— -—A.V; UAriT

Ch -Il___Division.
.1. .10c. 101/39. ______ ___ Police StaJMn.

•d ^JJLrX V, Wire
............................................ 19

Diary Number: Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

At 3 p«u. July 7th, D.F.S. Tamaharn nd

th® undorsigned attended Lokawel station of the 

¡■Tench -.olico and were given. the custody of :

1 J HJIiO . G Zj -U )

£> j XdLMU (*? • j t~~ * )

and also the articles etc seized, against receipt.

Un rturn t Cri ie Branch Headquarters, the 

two were questioned r<^ -ding the allegation of 

Japanese Gendanaerie that they were ccn.osrn.ed in 

an "Assassination Corps for the Ixtemlnation of 

Traitors". The 1st named adraltte-j being a aerator * 

(ph t«.graph and nme on page 4 of o r lime nt book) 

whilst the eecond ‘.wined denied any connection. This 

was substantiated by the 1st named, Ststewmts (eoplei 

att' Ched) were t Icon from them.

A translation f relevant documents etc seized 

is ap ended«

The 1st named .states he w s intro uccd to the 

■'Shanghai rufessicnal Gorpe for the Extermination 
Traitcra and Heslstanee to jtaeraies7’ by one Suag ¿ah Zu 

(^'¿- )/ the sen of the food shop oaster, who

oc upies th© other downstairs portion of the front of



F. 22 F
G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY. 

...............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ........................... Police Station.

................................................. ......................................................*9
Diary Number:— 3/2. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

I investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

No. 57 Hue- do- i&rehe • He kept the books and chop 

etc, but c,n leaving for tho c .untry„handed them 

to 1st named ft r safe-ke ping. The ®wps. was formed 

at the end of Juno 1939 and, beyond having made 

efforts to enrol/ members, no action of any kind 

has taken place. To date the onrolBaunt numbers 

13 persons only.

It was lea nod f ro i Mr. Valentine that tho 

French xolice had, on th night of July 6 and early 

morning of July 7, conduct -i raids at addresses given 

in the enrollment book (Item 1), but wore unsuccessful 

in apprehending other members of the Corps* Sgt.Maj r 

iabasawn was informed of the f..regoing.

< n July 8th, Shnn-Ken-Ko No. 823, signed by 

ol. K. * anaya, was received asking for the handing

over of the two arrested males

A suranary of the case

is att«chc<3’

•
against tho two men

. ...n.J/l 

uu' • \



OANG YAU alias SW KWAIIG DAU
_ w )’. age 21, residing 17 Rue duMarehe»Sungkiang ’ g.d.s. 172

trnns laic d
H. Q. C. B. 8-7-39 it r x rinrr Tsaung ung au

I aa not married. I was born in uah Kah ),

outside West Gate, Dungkiang, where my parents, br there and 

sister® 11 ve at present« ><e own 4 mew of fields in that 

locality« At the age f ? I was so t to a' school, and 

ramined there until I w&r> 11 years old, when I assisted my 

father in taking car® of a mall store which he owned» at 

Rue du Consulate, French Concession« At the age of 15 I 

became an apprentice at Sung Tseng Yo ng Gift Shop,

Klukiang Road, from Which I was discharged in January last 

year* I was then Introduced by ray friend, Sung Kyah Nyi 
(/tv J< f< ), to work as an assl tjtant at Sing Hang Yung 

Gift Shop, 57 Rue du Marche, where I am now still employed. 
There I receive a pay of $8.00 per mensem.

During the middle cf Jun© 1939, Sung Pah Zu 

( I, tee young master of Sung ?aung Tsai Cake Shop
situated in the vic laity of ay shop» ®pi.iroaehed me with a 

regtest to solicit my cnrolamt in the StengJiai ¿‘rofessicnal 

Corps for tee J^rteisaim tion of Traitors and Resistan e to 

DEsemiw which he had organ!aed, and at the same time showed no 

a bcx.'k containing names of persons con acted with this organ« 

It impressed oe so much teat I readily agre< d to join the 

Corps» However» this organisation has not yet been fomally 

inaugurated» heme no work of any sort has been aocca^llshed. 

The aforessld bock was generally placed on ths shelf M ay 

Shop* Another book seised by the Polios is really an 

exercise book Wherein X practiced wy rou^i hand-writing« 

above Is my tens statement.

Signed, Cross -mar feed & Thuab~printed by SUHG KWAIIG YAU.



2 1 4
LIBU TSKKG TO W ( 1 ),

Ki nng tu, 

C.l. 8.7.39.

// J.D.S. 40« 
translated
/////// Hsu.

X’y name 1b Lieu Tseng Yoong, age 24, native of 

Klangtu, single, and reel di ng at W. 57 Iftie de Marche, 

French Concenslon.

I was bora in Chi Zsu Chow, 3rd IM strict, Kfangtn. 

There are eight members in my family, consisting of my 

parents, brothers, sisters and myself*

In 1930 I came to Shanghai and through the intro* 

duotion of my friend, I procured employment in "Ton Yoong 

Sie" Fan shop, Han-Row Read, as an apprentice. T was thus 

employed for throe ye^rs, then resigned from th- t shop and 

went to Tasyang. I was employed in "Tai Chong" Oil 
Factory, Tung Meng Li, Tanya ng, for three years. I earns 
back to Shanghai in 1937 and again went to work in the 

"Ton Yoong Sie'’ Fan Shop,

Oring to the current hostilities vdtich broke out 

on 13.8.37, I quitted my position in the fan shop and evaeuatec 

to my native place. In October 1938 I returned to Shanghai, 

and was unable to find a job. later, a friend of mine, named 
Jung,introduced me to work in "To Hwn" Iron Factory, R^st 

Whang Road near Alcock Road, Hongkew, manufacturing horse- 

equipment for Japanese Military uee.Z retained this position 

until the end of November 1938 when the factory ceased business 

I then wont to live in *Wng Wen Kao" Printing Shop, 

268 Hankow Road* Sometime in Dee ember, Proprietor of

-Hung WaB inaugurated * teworaiy Chinese handwriting 

and scroll of exhibition, and I was employed there
as an entertainer* She exhibition was concluded at the end



A*

Desorber* I continued to lire in “Rung W«n Kao* until 

this year when one named Zu ng Kwei Wing introduced me 

to work in "Shing Hang Yoong* Gift Shop, 57 Rue de March®, 

?.a», with a monthly pay of $3*00.

On 6.7.39 a party ©f foreign and Chinese detectives 

raided the above address and arrested mo on so» unknown 

treason*

Signed« Lieu Tseng Yoong.



List of documents etc,seised at No 
57 Rue de Marche, on 7.7.39»

Item I. One enrolment "book (truncation attached)> 

Item II. One autograph book, partly filled up.
Item III.One Chinese handwriting exercise book.

Item TV. Mne small pieces of taper issued by Lieu
Tseng Toong, inviting persons to attend 
a money club.

Item V. Three double sheets of paper, "bearing
Chinese characters, copied from a letter 
relating to commercial affairs, and a 
petition, submitted to the Kiangsu Provincial 
Government, requesting relief of farmers.

Item VI. One sheet of paper,bearing rugh notes, which
read as follows«-
"It is the 2nd anniversary of Loo-Kao-Jao Incident, 
which occurred on July 7th, 1937. The enemies 
Unreasonably invade* and killed our innocent follow- 
citisens. Resistance offered by our army under 
Generalissimo Chiang, has won the sympathy of the 
whole world. Those who are engaged in war time 
works are also highly appreciated by people of the 
western nations. There are still many ignorant 
persons who only try to obtain a little benefit, 
and are willing to bo traitors. Hoping those 
persons will repent and support the Central to 
resist to the end."

Mem VII. One wooden chop, bearing Chinese characters
"Shanna! (China) Commercial Corps for Exter
mination of traitors and Resistance to enemies."

Item VIII. miscellaneous papers



Tranalatica of * «nr Incmt book 

cf the Cha ghat i’T-f©»atonal Corps 

for th® ^Kteenin tion of Wt.rs 

and Resi starno to BiaMos, inaijgurstod 

tn Itm- IO,

Balos of _ the Ch? a

(1) Thuso wishing to join this c-.x$a stvjuid first suiiAy 

a list of antecedents together With a f* ^lott^a^h*

(a) iMch nenbsr should apply bls fingerprints on the 

©rclnot >ook bo as to show his loyalty for the astlon* 

and is not al owed, to withdraw frrsa the Corps ar a.? ly 

far lotrre at his own discretion, otherwise snprmic penalty 

will he inflicted c® such offenders*

(S) hfotabers of this Corps sb uitf presort© th© spirit of 

faith end mtual aid, mu’ ah uld refrMn from. accepting 

unlawful profits*

(<) ©neo Morning a ■ of this G^rps, ©ns »hould 

ftlwoys obey tb? instruct tor's of their loader.

(5) Those <? are wMgnad to prois^mda w rk and other 

dut k?s sh-xild face thorn with c urag©, a»d shield m no 

account mko an excuse to abamt thomelres froat mi ch 

M&sic®»*

(G) Jtoasbers -.if t is Corps should, if neoosmxxy* taJss any 

ri^fcs md be omtemtod t© saenf le© their lives fa? our 

country.

(7) All a.’..l»ers ar® strletly forbidden to «xt©rfc wmey 

fra® aerchants etc. by whig tl® naw cf this C©r|»* Snob 

offan&n?»» if found guilty cf t.ho ohsrjjos, will be sovsr^Ly 

dealt with*

(0) All ecrpenneB t bo incurred for the dlaBominaticn of 

pctfapMots eto* should tn ths mmtha» be advwuod W <*&<& 

s»Wr la. e^ial subm* This MH dtesmWm a> ecm as 

the coritml a-venr.imt »enoMc®« the operatlan of cur Corp« 

and apprcpriate the necea.'wy fvnde*



(9) Manb ra of this Corps should hereby act in accordance 

with ths aforesaid rules«

(10) A fee of fl.00 has to be paid for joining this Corps. 

Hereafter a monthly charge cf 20 cents should be paid by 

every member to cover various expanses incurred by this 
Corps.

Attention
Members of this Corps must bear in mind that 

the law and order of the Settlement Police should in no 

way* be violated. Those on receipt of infoxmat ion 

regarding the hideouts of robbers and other criminals 

should immediately report same to th© Polio®.

This will bring about th® good friendship of alien 

nations, which is considered to be of vital importance.

Captain : Lee Sung ( J>M, age 24, native of 
Shan^ial, Dcong Shing Gift Shop, 
south of food market on Bus du 
Marche. Profession : Gift Shop.

Thumb-printedtimWi.Iii ■»,■■■»■■ in. »nW*! .»II ♦ .IWWIi

Zee Bing ( ), age 19, native of Chinkiang, Young
I Shing Si mg, 78 Bue du Marche.

Profession J Clock- St. Watch Shop.

Thumb- -rln ted
Sung Pali Zu (.'^ ) i age 17, native of Zu-kao, Kiaigsu,

Sung faung Tsai, opposite th© food 
Market, Hu® du Marche.
Professi cn $ Chinese Calco & Food Shop

Sung Kwang Zeu

Thumb-printed & with photograph
( r7v%i), age 81, aat.tvs cat Yuin-chien 

Hsian, Kiangsu, Sing Hang Yung, 
opposite the food market, Hu® du 
Marche. Profess!ent Gift Shop.

Bien Su Tsoong

Thumb-printed & with phot /graph
ago 33, native of Woo-tsing Hai ai, 
Kiangsu, Sing Bang Yung, opposite 
thè f ood market, Rue du Marche.
Profassion : Gift Shop.

Vie® Captain :

Thumb-printod & with photograph

Lieu Tsung Kong (^•/^ f-z')tu age 84, native of 
Chinkiang, Sing Hang Yung, 
opposite the fo ad market, Hu® 
du Sarah®-.
Profession s Gift Shop.

Thumb-Printed



Sien. V<x> 21» natlw f u-ka. lisian,
la, su, mg Faung Tsal, cypofilto 

ti» i’ od mfct, /v: du Marche» 
í'Tí focaIon : China» Calce & Food Shop®

Xtten Kwuh Mane ago 28, natiw f Ctdnkianc, uag '
llar»; Túsg, cerner v£ Aven, e Fr.eh <1 
H ic cbs Ai ,®urs» 
atr: foonlon : Mlít iihop»

i -. wiW .^út. ,«gftBh
¿ung ui cung 'J&f & \ n.^¡ til, notivj t .ung-ssuh, Klai'lgj©u,

¿upg Han Yung, © raj í av • i^ch 
& Rpute dos So®aps»

ios loa : Ulft iihop»

l‘hu¡ ib-prínt o <j

Ssstg iiu jfylna Yt «jot .raatiw .£ üwigkiMngt
11 un: SMugí H,. ftü0^C?Wsnl»

Thutnb«*.gr tetad. & w ith, ahat omnalt.

:«u Tcth 'uns ( ■'£ ), af«e igt mtiw f ifiuehtofib Dcotig
Stiing, 72 Ru® fiu líerche» 
®rcfewi©n x Gift Shop»

T!wth»pr Iptod
Xao u Zi«mg ar;© ai, natlw f b nrnlM»

»»n ,g» ¿Shlr)pr, 78 ítuo du Marche ■> 
FrofeBolcn : llift Sho>»

Tloab-pria tud
ístoC «ce 32, nativ f -jüwjí, iíyeu

y ..h Jj §4 31uj®t»ux^ íi-.
: GWt



C.I.Mac.»101/^» CBO« MU.Ì4SK
JULY 7, ».

2

! . . W •- - , :

custody:-

i)

2) hWB

th© foilwing

Inference attached di ry 1, t soo

x«a© rendered / 3.2.1. W'yde, 3.1. Cha, 3. .,
Shljsidsa, D,.<. .2. Ymaahar; , c.S.y. 4G5 17<, . •. .

6£ th® underfeigned, sal, ni th ««ait, t -noo of 

lYench .Bella©., & portion of tue downstairs front 

. ì M®. . ? Hue <® Bm wm< &• a pieture«fri:aer*s
«0à3 visited ?«1 the iolXo’Aing t,. .ten into

f.» v(^ /^

lyShop Sue
de iWche.
v/- I -r

WOB if.- 0G(7V ag.
&r®top 3s.®isiimt, b? a© 
de Wrche.

0-a th® pl: c© Ming » roh^,

dotUBeata ©to war© >~lw aeiaed:»

On© ohop* 
ihree be©ha*

4ir©e double sheets of F^Phr, bearing 
Chinese elwr&ctvrs.

One yellow dwot of ^ort bearing 
Chinese characters.

fifteen » n sheets of p* 1 per, bearing 
Chinese eh^ r etere.



The two :Treated persons toget’ier with
the seiaed articles hare been det led by the 
¿Tench Police for prelhnim.ry enquiries.

J). 3. 329.
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Time at which 
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course of 
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each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

J

11 . ADQJJART*.RS, BRiDGiii HOUSE. ( N ARK -ol )

At 3 p.m. on the 8th July 1939 Sgt. Major 

Katoda of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters, 

Bridge House, called in the offices of 0.1, C.B.H.q. 

S.M.P. and requested that assistance be rendered in 

effecting the arrest of two male Chinese persons 

namely:-
1) ZEE GAH KUNG ) U

S) TSU AH POO (M - )»

who, according to the information obtained by Sgt. 

. ajcr Katoda, were members f the gueril a unit, 

operating in the Chengsha District, Pootung, and 

could be loflated in Hoorn 303, of the Victoria Hotel 

at 33 Rue Tourane, French Concession.

After the usual arrangements having beon 

ma. e with the French Police, Lokawei Station, the 

necessary assistance was rendered by D.S. Sugimoto-, 

D.P.S. Shimidzu. D.S.I. Wong Zung Woo, C.D.S. 40 

and CfD.C. 211 under the undersigned.With the 

assistance of D.S.I. Maron of the O.B.H.Q. French 

Police, the af:rementiched party visited the giv§n | 

address at 5.45 a.m. the July 9, 1939. /
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each day
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However, no trace of the alleged members 

of guerilla unit or any incrli inating evidence to 

that effect, were found in the room.

A mle Chinese p rson, named Chang Tah Foh 

frsing found prose t in the room, was 

questioned, but he diaimed no knowledge whatsoever, 

of the wanted two men.

In view of this no arrests have been mad® 

and the party returned to c.1 of ices at 7 a.m.



& òpedeiT SraücâlX

*
l.Miac .103/39.

JffiADQÜARTSRS
” CRIXTR BRaRCW

15JULY

On the inatructlonr. of the F.A. to D» C.

{Crime) Daong Ryoh Kpi» (% ) ^ns hindert over

to D.3. Mnomiye of the Japanese Consular Folic® 

at 11 a.n. an the 15.7.39.

Receipt attached t© file.



n. c. (Speciii Branch)

Headquarter«
0*1. Meo. 103/W Crime Brandh

18> JUly 39
5

Vhrther to th!» file and regarding the 
remark® of the D. 9« (MM on diary 4» MP» Valentino 
of the yrendh Polioo Headquartero, on being 
interviewed regarding the handing over of the accuaed, 
stated that he had no objaeUona.



B. C, (Special Branch),

' ïha auafnnt H>©ng «*yuh JCah 1- 3 )v*a»? 

tmtW aw? ts WtenllhhMl sf ô*B»ïï..ç» (ö*l.| at . • 

Ml th* W»3S.
on Ming n wet Awad rag. rdlfiß tí»

a At << tte tithe rit Atm, th© atMM©«t i*a Ally
MOttaA »Mw; the of » Mlwm ^aerili©
Wit« ©femtlng »Köte» «**» JMn® íWahg Cf ^zîh 

h® fwttMP et te» t& t he hr» hMm a saarix.!« fur 
tl» F at Mrt?on jaonttMi í nâ a® ta «ghat mi tte

fw 1WÍ1M& tan* tont«
ifee mMi^aot 4nMna oil of the

ottex Ws fernem metianed, aM a^r denlaa rialti^» 

-ht.Wh4 iw the purfoa® ut aihg ? m*«

We «opwt ©n Wag fftn*Kr,^Whteâ» 

grmnd tn tmvn m wnrimn nnwlati«m»

^:tnmnt «r tin ^anenmt. at^nW«
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/Ölig . Wsg oö.

Wn*

ft ■¿'Oötc tijftik riefe, sg» 3$» ß tiw 

Wei, yUi^Hy»!, sä realMfl© ®t lh>» XM ?w icr« ft» 

Sreael* Öfefeftflösism (in roori <m oft fioor tew tb» 
Ulteta« ö'f xIä mw Wssg .¿r^- £feeteggr^|rtMMMU

I wa ;-«» oft tee-wjiit l® 'Mftfeöw» ^tot« 

beu I gre* w> l fefctateö fsr«W in f^rnftfefe» 1 Iwme 

tfere® Watfenr» afec re säM formern» iÄtag t» fln neiO 

<ifxle«öl» in Äetecn», ■ e^w ts ;■ ■• • 1 e@ 

tognWer wttfe sm ?« .ax- a» ()‘<nft

■•.nant fee ft» WUMMl in «MMsg« Sight yw»»« . fter^>riU 

Wt '¿mg /« s»sä l Ifeft jläs^&ai «n M»4»Ä iw H»l.ma säww 

w- 1- t .t ®»fe hixatwrf a uigi'ratt« --/Mofe axftafeeä £me 

tWm® y« rs» heilig a^.wiwntV elaefed dem « <«•
te tnisAx^i..& de§ire;%9imu 1 then an -:6»1:'1*M e®» te Ä -^*«1 

witk nife nfe nented a rew® bow ttw MlMthfeft atf W» Sö 

sie ¿eng M» Am» Brevier fe» Wnfee-w^-.nd, IWft» 1 et^yed in 

oftly Cer tfer*M>- $b>»^ eM then iwe iwfeNNM* fe»

. iim‘ or ’>.!;,:•»* ’di'e a^fenr i t tfe» ftfefewe» 
fw feMS .-iicitfa SfeMMNBi tö B»«XM 'W ft© ? '*-. .<

Ä «rai¥i X t BMMM * wöt t# Ifll 'Mt » fri&nd, 

»mm seBfti Wb &• x eannReMMiiijr MmmMI

4ila f?ie^ «Nm MÜ»te* ae -s nmMr «ha gmirtü^ mlta 
1 fehe^ e< th» i»t »tw|W ®<“ W» T^tW

WnrtiX^e mftMr «m-mem M M «m n oft fii»s Weeiift > wi 
(-y .f >.» I ewved ia W» qimrtTU «<♦ f«r MVM «mW»w 
>uft t® IM to 1Ä J Ä*fiy resi^»ed W » äö.ft^e» 
anft «i en WMft tft »M oWHMt' Wotneot.



♦ ■ Ä sgp Immb n»n
wul@ô &ÿ p^rty si âet<g»ttwwe together with 3 pan©»», 

«® md©r wiwtt*
Sto alw** t® Ikwni t».

.-i,i»etìi ¿woe .;.al*.
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ASgl.BTAMC^ T, JA-^ANii>L CONSULAR PüLICr.»

Before rendering the assistance as requested 

in di'ry 1, D.S. Ninomiya of the Japanese Consular 

Police v/as questioned by D.S. Sugimoto and the 

undersigned regarding the persons to be arrest d 

and stated that in all three persons were t be 

ari'ested:-

1) The wife f a gureilla chief named 

DING Si U DING ("J" , vtio was visiting

Shanghai to punch se arras for Hal men guerillas. 

The female was alleged t be residing at No.

54 Zee Zung Li (Lane 370) Rue Brenier de 

Montmorend y.C. and could be identified by 

a scar on her forehead.
2) A Brother of th® af orem .nt i. ned female named 

KOH ( ) ,who was also a gureilla and. was

assisting in the purchase of the arms. This 

person who could be identified by his pock

marked face and Haimm dialect, was alleged 

to be residing next deer to his sister at No. 
65/370 Rue Brenier de ilontmorand, F.C. and

3) One named UOGNG NTOH KOH 1- a sub

ordinate of the guerilla chief Ding Shu Dang,

...... -- - ■ 4

H
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who was also assisting in thepurch se of arms, could 

be identified by a black nark under his right eye, 

and was believed t be occupying an upstairs back room 

over the j>oh Tung ) Photographers, Rue Porte de 

L’Quest, F.C.

At 11.10 p.m. on the 3.7.39, a party, consisting 

of D.S.I. Maron attached to Loh Ka Wei French Police 

Headquarters, D.S. Ninomiya of the Japanese Consular 

Police, D.S,I. Wong Sung Woo, D.S. Sugimoto, D. .S. 

Ysmahara, C.D.C. 184, 211, 218 and the undersigned, 

visited Nos. 64-5/370 Rue Brenier de Montmorand and 

learned that no persons as described by D.S. Ninomiya 

resided there, neither wei'e any pens .ns answering to 
descriptions given, known t the inmates.

A visit was then paid to the upstairs rear 

room of the Loh Tung photographers, No. 136 Rue Porte 

de L* Que st where the suspect

D00NG NYufl KOH 1 ),36,M/ex-
medicine shop proprietor 
(Haimen), native of Anhwei, 
residing abv-» address, 

was taken into custody, a search of the suspect’s room 

failed in locating anything of an incriminating nature.

The suspect in now being detained at Loh Ka Wei 

French Police Headquarters and will be handed over on 

the morning of the 10.7.39.

D,.S. 34.^



November 21, 1939

TAIRIKU SHIMPO

CHIANG KAI SHEK’S TYRANNY CAUSES ASSASSINATION OF 
OiteAE&R MaNx JTJRL'E'HLRS 0? SZE LIANG ZaI 

imtifieB ’
Among anti-Japanese terrorist 

gangs which had been dispatched to various places by 
the Chungking Government the gang in the Shanghai 
area headed by Ling Chiu Yuin was very active in 
assassinating Japanese and pro-Japanese Chinese, but 
the gang was destroyed on July 12, 1939 when the 
Japanese Consular Police arrested Wang Ts Ming and Liu 
Ping Hang, As a result it hasbeen proved that"
Sze Liang Zai, -^resident of the Sun Pao, was assassinated 
by the two prisoners in Hangchow about 5 years ago in 
accordance with instructions from Ling Chiu Yuin to 
whom Chiang Kai Shek had issued an order to assassinate 
Sze Liang Sai because the latter had published an article 
in his paper against the National Government,

The late President of the Shun Pao, S_ Liang-zai. was 
assassinated on November 13, 1934, on the Shanghai-Hangchow
Hi ghw ay.

Wong Ts...Mings Age 34, Zauehing, ü/unemploy ed, was arrested I 
on 1B/7/39 at 7Ô/444 Rue Tenant de la Tour at the request of the 
Japanese Consular Police (D.8299/78 - 12.7.39).

Handed over to the Japanese Consular Police on 14/8/39. 
(D.8299/78 - 16.8.39).

lieu Pi ng Hoong? Age 37, Szechuen, M/unemployed.
ArrestecFbn'Ï2/7/39 at 70/444. Rue Tenant de Is Tour st the |
instigation of the Japanese Consular Police. (D. 8299/78 - 12,7.301 

Handed over to the Japanese Consular Police on 14/7/39 
for a period of 4 days (C.l Mise. 105/39).

Again handed over on 14/8/39 (D.8299/78 - 16.8.39).



OCT 7 1939

j Terrorist Round-Up Here. 
Described In Tokyo

। Mr. Shiya Saka, Former Police Chief Of Japanese 
Consulate Tells Japan Police Board Of Many 

Raids In Settlement And Concession
•TOKYO, Oct. 6.—-A first hand ac

count of the round-up of anti
Japanese terrorists in Shanghai, 
especially .a raid carried out nn 
July JL9- '"Mr ' Mr gh iy ?
SUkci;Chief of the Secretariat of 
the Metropolitan Police Board, in a 
press interview during a party 
given in his honour by General 
Gunzo Kayaba, Superintendent of 
the Metropolitan Police Board.

Mr. Saka recently was transferred 
to the Metropolitan Police Board 
from the position of Chief of Police 
attached to the Japanese Consulate- 
General in Shanghai, which, post he 
held for many years.

“Shanghai terrorist organizations, 
whose leaders were arrested in raids 
conducted by men under my super
vision, were especially active last 
year and early this year, threaten
ing the lives of officials of the new 
Government at Nanking,’* Mr. Saka 
said.

“We concluded that as long as such 
terrorist organizations continued in 
existence it would be impossible to 
accomplish the task of constructing 

I a new order in East Asia.
“In September of last year we re

organized the consular police so that 
we might cope effectively w|th the 
murderous activities of members of 
the organizations.

Arrested Four Or Five A Day
“We arrested Chinese terrorists at 

the rate of four to five a day. These 
men were found to be underlings. 
Nothing about the location of the 
headquarters of the organizations 
was known until a man who hap
pened to know details of the or
ganizations came our way.

“We ascertained the location of 
the headquarters of the terrorist 
group on July 10.

“We made raids at three places 
at the same time in the Interna
tion Settlement and at eight places 
in the French Concession and | 
rounded up 17 ringleaders of the I 
organizations.

Against Great Odds
“I was deeply impressed by the I 

men who conducted the raids. They ’ 
knew the men sought by them had 
a large number of revolvers and 
thousands of bullets. Yet they went 
into action armed with only one 
revolver.

“About 50 foreign policemen who 
co-operated with us in the round
up of the terrorists joined the raids . 
only after they had put on bullet
proof vests.

“From one of the arrested ter
rorists we learned the whereabouts 
of the membership lists of the or
ganizations and of the revolvers and L 
bullets they had. On July 14 we 
confiscated all this evidence. None j 
of the Japanese who participated in 
the raids were injured.’’—JOomei.
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FURTH^H TO i A.»3ISTAWCK TCl JAPAÌT:'.E COWSULaM TOLTO

On instructions of D.C. (OrImo), the 13th 
arrest, Lieu Ching Ho (^') ) wo relensed at

4,30 p.m. October 26, 1939. A guarantor in the 

person of Stoy Yoh '(^^) Clerical Assistant, we 

obtained. He signed the attached guarantee.

16th Arrest i Lan Then 9ung 2 )
19th Arrest t Cheung Cheng '(4k )

wore handed over to the Japanese Consular Police 

per Inspector Usyahata at 11 a.m. October 27, 19,39.

The property seized fro® th® home of Cheung 

Cheng at the time of his arrest W-« else headed over

Receipt attached.

All sei euros wide in connection with this 

ease have, at various times, bean handed over to 

the Japanese Consular Police against rocoiptf.

0ne.4S Colt auto, pistol Wo, 46^93, ma idee d 

"United states Property", with magesine was also 

handed over on the distinct understanding that on 

the completion of enquiries by the Japanese Consular 

Police the weaspon would be handed direct to the



4R/2.

Halted State« Consulate by them.

A total of 19 arrests were made at various 

times and planes in the settlement and French Oon- 

eession«

The following is the disposition of the 

arrested person« to date i 

let Arrest 

2nd • 

3rd * 

4th * 

5th " 

6th * Permanently handed over to Japanese 
Consular Poltoe.

7th * 

«th • 

9 th *

10th * 

lath • 

l»th • 

11th • 

12th • 
Released. 

13th * 

14th *



48/3

l?th Arrest
Released.

18th *

The remits of enquiries and the subsequent 

trials (If any) of persons handed over have not been 

eowMunioated to the 8»M.Peliee by the Japanese 

Consular Police.

Ki
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TVMHgXTOl ASSXSTABgg TO JAPAN!LSB CONSULAR POLiqg.

Translations of statements taken by Japanese 
Consular P' too, Wo.24 of Lan Wen Sun^ (tMf <»* 
arr*«.) and of Taaon. Poh Bal ( wit^)(*rroet«d 

by Japanese Consular Police) are herewith attached.
Lan Wen flung in his statement Wo.24, admits 

having been concerned in anti-Japanese aetivitios* On 
hi» being questioned re this by D«S*X. soonp and the 
undersigned at Hongkew station on the 19th October, 
he admitted this was so. ho made a short statement 
(H0*2d, copy attached) as to the reason for Ms previous 
denials to s.M.Police*

statement Wo. SB of Tsoong Teh Zai (4^ i&^f) 

refers to the anti-jnpanose activities of th» 19th 
arroot Ohaung Chong life'l*

on (%aung Cheng being Interrogated by D.fl«I. 
* Soong and the undersigned at Hongkew station on 19th 

October, he admitted having been concerned but not to 
the extent as outlined. He nedte a short statement (Wo* 
ST, copy attached) to this effect. Wie eoaftms a 
previous statement W<JB0 nods bgr Mm*

in view of We foregoing there io evidence to 
hand against the ,

M th arroeti Lan won snag )v



19th arroati Chaung Cheng ( ),
but-not- noth1 ng whatever against the

13th arrestt Lieu Ching Ho
Mo evidence has boon produced «gainst the last* 

named by the Japanese Consular Police neither has ho 
been mentioned in atatomenta forwarded by them.

The 18th arrest* »eng Ming Tseng ( }

was released at 3*30 x«m. October 16, 1939, per instrue 
tiens of B*0* (Crime).



i<an Yuan sung I }rutther 
/

Kwangse P.S.l. Soong • ing '¿sung
. _ ***»•&>*«& ai«*lr KBlfiHongtaw Stn. 19.10.2® xkxxxxx oiars n»*a

On the 4th. October, 1939, I wfs conveyed to the 

Japanese Consulate where I was interrogated by the® regarding 

ay past activities, X told them the whole truth. I returned 

to the Hcngkew ¡Police station on the l£th. October, 1939.
on the 19th. October, 1939, D.s. Fowler and D.8.X.

S- ong visited ne in IIcmgHw Police Station and questioned 

mo whether I had spoken truth to the Japanese. I replied 

that I had told the truth. They further asked me why I 

prevaricated to the 3.S,Polio® on By initial arrest. I 

replied that ss I was treated in a civilised manner end 

there being a lack of evidence, I therefor® did not admit 

anything, later, X was forced to tell the whole truth 

by the Japanese.
X served under the Klangsu rrcvlnolal Govemraent 

only for one year and rooeivsd ^30.00 par tisnom.

This is a true statmot.

( Sd.) la» Xhen sung*



*y°”r Ohaung Ch.n«

X D.9.I. soong Ping Taung.
19-10-39 x^joaotx^8 Kuh Koi Hon

On 4-10-39, X wnO handed over to the Japanese Con
sulate and on 12-10-39, X woo returned to 8«X»>. from there« 
Whilst in the custody of the Japanese Consulate X was not 
questioned, on 19-10-39 detectives of the 3«X«?« questioned 
m re the statement of Tsoong Fob gal *» to whether
or not it was true« I then pointed out the following re my 
connections with toeong Foh £al<

I became aequs toted with Tsoong Foh to! in the 4th 
International Refugee Camp, Ferry Road, in novsmher, 1937. 
At that time X was in charge of toe Supervisory section of toe 
Camp whilst Tsoong was a supervisor of too Camp.

In June, 1938 X entered toe Shanghai labour Union 
under Tsu Soo« toe Union was organised for toe purpose of 
joining workmen no an to supervise the whole work of toe Union« 
in August, 1938, X recommended Tsoong Foh Sai to enter the 
union, and in novombot Tw Sse instructed me to Mt fire in a 
Japanese factory« X toon passed too instructions to Tsoong Foh 
sni but I myself refused to undertake such a task no it would 
cause a serious result« X toon resigned from too Union« Latsr 
Ton Sse apolnted one named ton toung to! (JI l~ )to accept my 

position, but X don’t know to toot extent he had got in contact 
with tooong Veh

toilet X was ««ployed i» too union I used to got in 
contact with ton Soo in a certain tsmplo at to» 191, Mandley 

toad.
tola tn ng tone statement.

Signodi flhanng Chong.



C (Special Branch).

K /c

Headquarter»
C.l. 141s©. 105/39 Crime Brenoh

October 16* 39
<e

FWÏHiiæ tO ASSISTASSE TO JAPANESE CONSULAR POLIOS

At 9,15 »•»• 16-10-39 Mr. Eaahiswne of the 

Oontrsl Chine Polios Bureau of the Japanese Embassy 

requested over telephone that the 19th eccusod

Pong Ming Tseng ( to be relossod at any time
from the custody of the SJl.P* without guarantor 

owing to the feet that they have directly secured 

the guaranty fromPeng King Tseng,

^»4/
• 710/



ô* C. (Special Brauch).
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D. C. (Special Branch).

Headquarters
G»l* Miso 105/39 Crime Branch 

5-10. 39
44

jrommyt toi awctahc^ to japa^o oo^ptah 
B0LTC3«

On instructions of X>*3« (Crime), the following 
four persons were temporily handed over to the 

Japanese Consular Polios for • period of one week 
(October 4 to 11 inclusive) at 4 p*m* October 4, 1939|

13th arresti Lieu Ching Ho ( I $ )‘

Id th arrosti Lan Then cung ( '
19th arrosti Peng Mine Tseng ( •'’’Iv'ä )■"

19th arresti Ohaung Cheng ( )y
Receipt attached



D. C. (Special Branch).

Headquarters
0.1. Miso. 108/39 OrtMe Bra»«*1 

S«pt* 27, 3©.

43

mflon TO I ASSISTAMI TO JAP AKIMS CONSULAR FOLICS

further questioning of the •* 
13th arrest » Lieu Ching Ko Y
16th arrest t Lan Then Sung )
19th arrest i Cheung Chong ( 1-& )*"

has been continued by D.8.I. Soong and the undersigned 
in an effort to prove any definite connection with 
anti-Japanese elements»

The 13th arrest, Lieu Ching Ho, has continued 
in hie denials re being in M,y way connected with any 
organisation of any kind either for or against the 
Japanese or their sponsored regimes, 

A statement, (Wo. IS in amplification of a 
previous one, Bo» IS) copy attached, was taken from his 
at Hongkww station on September 26, 1939.

Jn this he outlines What transpired between 
193V and Jtane 1939» The three persona mentioned by 
Ms have been interviewed by the undersigned and haw 
corroborated Ms statement, Wille they are not 
prepared to swear that he could not have been connected 
with some anti«Agsnaos organisation without their 

jOt 
knowledge, they are of the opinion that he has not 
been so concerned, 

alone questioning of the throe resulted t«



2

3i»o Sung Ling mentioning that Lieu Shing Mo

ie a relative by marriage to W Yoh )»

Clerical Assistant in the Threatening Letter Registry«
May «bh, on being questioned re this» 

stated Li« Ohlng Ho*e sunt 1« Ms (My Yoh*») wife* 

He has known Lieu Ching Ho for about 14 years and can 
vouch for Integrity and his not having been concerned 
in anti-Japanese activities or» in feet» being concerned 

in polities in any way«
>4ou Ching Ho*e statement has boon 

corroborated as far as it has boon possible to do so«
The 16 th arrest* Ian Won «ng* has likewise 

continued in his dentals of being concerned in anti* 
Japanese activities» A statement* (Mb« It in 
amplification of a previous one» ho« 13)» was taken 
from Mm at Hongkew Station on September 26» 1239« 

¿gain» the points in Me statement have* 
as far as is possible» been checked upon and found to 
corroborate« the only point not possible to check upon 
was the period between August 1937 and August 1938» 
diring Vhidb he removed with hie family to Quinean 
bOOSttOO Of local hootiUttOSe

HowevMMin Tie» of. the fact the allegation 
of Ung Wi 8 (/ft $4^ )v(statement So* Id) is tMt ho 

Joined an anti «Japanese organ! nation in April or May
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1939 In ahanghai and not during th• period between 

August 1937 and August 1938* this point left tn 

abeyance.

Iho 19 th arrest* Cheung Cheng. has made a 

statement (Bo. 1» v'Meh ha admits having Wen a 

sis «Mr of the Military Affair» Committee In Shanghai 

ba tween June and November 1939 and receiving 530.00 

per month. JXtring this period he reerutted one other 

who was subsequently arrested by the Japanese Consular 

Police and gave information lending to his (Chaung 

Jhong*s) arrest. He states that he began to realise 

the dangorouenoss of Ms situation in Ko readier 1938 and 

therefore withdrew from the organisation and has since 

had ho connection with any group whatever*

To sun up| against the t* 

13th arrest Lieu Ching Ho 
and

Id th arrest Is* Ihee dang

no definite proof has been submitted by the Japanese 
Consular Police that these two men have been concerned 
in any way in anti-Japanese activities, wo document® 
of any Mind wore found in the house (Wo. 6 Shanghai 
Terrace* Route Vallon) where the 13th arrest is the 
chief tenant and the 16th arrest a sub-tenant in spite 
if the fast Wfif 8 in a brief statement (Be. M)
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avers that the house was used as a headquarters in which 

he was a Captain of the 3rd detachment»

It must also be remembered that Ying Wei S 

et al were arrested at practically the same time as the 

13th and 16th arrest due to simultaneous raids carried 

out, therefore previous knowledge by the 13th and 16th 

arrest of the arrest of Ying Wei 3 and the chance to 

destroy evidence was not possible*

Against the 19th arrest, ^aung Cheng, there 

is evidonee to hand to show that ho was formerly 

engaged in anti»Japanese activities*

D. 8* 329



fujpther Lieu ÖMw Ho )
xx P. 8. Fowler

Hongcow 3tn. 36-9-39 ».3.1, Soong

further to my previous statement (Wb, 18 )» the

following 1« what transpired between November 1935 and JUno 

1939»
Whilst walking for the Soong Yoong Ching ( )

xxehango Shop, Kiuklang Road, the Stabilisation scheme by 

the ihtionalist Government erne Into force in Wovwwber 1938 

and therefore there wan very little business to bo done 

becaune of small fluctuations*
In November 1935 or 1936, X took over chief

tenant of W* 6 Shanghai Ter eno. Haute Vallon and paid 

$70,00 per month rent.

Owing to there being very little business in the

money exchange in 1936, I began to speculate in the cotton 

business, X had about $3,000.00 at that tine, X used to 

frequent the 'Soong Yoong Oil tig exchange shop only infrequently 

as X had worked for sone time on a connlssion basis.

finally, in August 1937, due to the Sino-Japanese

hostilities, the cotton exchange closed. X had made about 

$500.00 to $1,000.00 profit, The money exchange shop where 

X had worked had changed hands and, due to that and very 

poor business* X decided to live on the profit from ths 

sub-letting of my house which was bringing me in about 

$100,00 per month profit*
X continued to do this until JUne 1939. X did

not go out very much for recreation as X wished to save the 

little money which I had. aven thon I had to borrow

$1,000.00 from my mother-in-law Chung Wng Ss who 
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was also living in ths house»

X made attempts to find work but this oroved 

fruitless»
In January 1939 I assisted my brother-in-law 8iao 

We Ling who was formerly the sub-wnsger of th®

National Oommereial Berik, in collecting rents for houses he 

had on Route Doi fuss, Trench Jonoeesion.

Wr that service he used to give me about MO.00 

per month.

In JUne 1939 my friend Ta Sou Mai (opened 

the Dong Ylh foreign Exchange Hbng {J ) at Vo* SO

Ching Wo Li ( Peking Road (scar Honan Road). Ke

gave me a Job at $30.00 per month plus commission whloh 

averaged about *150.00 per month, I worked there until my 

arrest*
luring the time X had no regular employment I was 

not, and never have been, concerned in any anti -Japanese 

act!vities whatsoever, neither have I had any position with 
the Chinese Government.

At about 3.30 a.«* JUly 12, 1939, Settlement and 
vrendh Police, together with Japanese, entered my home and 
asked far one named Mng ( ) who oould drive a motor oar.
X told the parties that no person by the nami of Ling lived 

In my house, net tier oould anyone in the house drive a motor 
car.

We Japanese insisted that the house be searched. 
Thio «as done, but nothing was found. Wo Japanese than
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Insisted that the men In the house be taken for identification« 

The men consisted of myself» Lan Then .Rung )» Hsia

Hwo (Siing } and Hsia Llh Hyung )«

Lan Wen sing came to live in the upstairs front

rooms In sMy 1939« I don't know what business he did as I 

was concerned in my own affairs* I never had any trouble 

with him during the time he lived in my house«

Hsia Rwo Ching and Hsia Llh Hyung came to live at

wgr house in Wovembai’ 1938» together with their families« 

I understood them to be refugees from around Yhngchow or 

somewhere near there, They did not appear to have a lot of 

money» but they were r>speo table• The two men appeared to be 

always slot«

To corroborate my statement re money and cottbn

exchange business done by myself» the following persons can

bo questioned »• >

Mao Yue Ling
residing Ho. 4» *- *• 
BIT, Route PelasK^» 
y«o. Toi । nm*

Ts Sou Mai
at Sang Tlh Foreign 
Whangs Shop« Peaking 
Road. Tel • 18388«

Sias Zung Ung ( v/
sudasele tant te Mr* 
Rasentali» Continental 
Bask Building» Klukim 
and Cseehusn Hoads« 
Tsl a mSO*

The foregoing is true*4'

Sgd. & Thumbprinted by » LISU CHIW HO.



LAR YW8M .W

QUlnsen .w Soong Ping Tsung
translated'

H’kew Stn. 26,9,39 —--- — HSU 3. P.

My name is Lan fuen Sung, sg® 25 yesrs, native of 

QuInsan.

I was born at Hous® Ko. IP Mei Ka Loong 

Mantao, Shanghai. My father is named Lan Sung Ta 

employed st The Phung liwa C% ) Confectionery So.
4./

At the age of 7 I attended the Ming Lou Yih (4^ 

Primary School, situated at Jah Tung Meng <-k Han teet

where I left at the age of 13 when X went to study in the 

Shanghai Mi idle School,

At the age of 17 I quitted stiuiy and became an 
apprentice in toe Xoong Tai Al»ng (/K ft ) Haberdashery, 

Rue do Consul»t.

At toe ago of 19 I wan transferred to toe Yoong 

gwa (?X ) liaberdashory, Rue Palikao, «MlOh was operated

by the same owner of Yoong Tai Slang.

Th® last motioned shop was eventually closed down 

when I was 21 years old and,therefore, beoeaae unemployed 

during which period I was supplied food etc by my parents. 

At to* age of 22 X procured suotbor job in too 

Brothers Haberdashery (), at Lao 51 *eng, Manteo, 

wharf X remained employed till the ago of 23 (your 1937) 

when wsr broke out in Shanghai,wnieh brought destruction 

to our shop,

Wito ny whole family I ovocuctod to nulnsen where 

I stayed until some time in Aug, 1938 when X returned to 

Shanghai seeking for employment. At tost time I made my * 
my 

residence ay aunt’s homo, situated at 2nd house, 2nd lane,

- Ji i t

■ ■:■ ' a ■ • - "'■
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Sung Sung Li, off Bouts Fere Robert.

In Kay 1939 through the reconwnde tlon of my 

uncle Lan Vee Sung tri 7 residing st Mo. 6 Ting Ziang 
v Li» boul. de kontlgny, I obtained a job in the Bah >ab 1

’Emporium, off hue Xreeteer with pay ot $26 par manse®.

In the night time X slept in the provisional 

office of the Bah Soh Emporium, located at Bouse So. 

6» Shanghai Terraco» Route Vallon.

At about 3 a.m« on the 12.7.39 I was arrested

by Police. The rasa on for my arrest is unknown to me.

X hero never been in the Military or Police 

organisations, nor have X any interest in the political 

affairs.

The owner of the Bah Soh Emporium is ona named

Yu Taung Hwei 'whose address io unimown.

Signed h cross marked by t

Lan Yuen Sung (slice 

Lan la Sung I.



26.9.39

Ch ung Cheng further state*$•

Is June 1^38 through the introduction of

■‘on^ Yih -¿ing (i ~~ fc^-j) alia© © member u* th© Bo. 4 

Refugee C&ma& staff, located on ®erry ^oad, I beernMi

r ,. i?itird with one b>med Ten 9 ( vfh& 1 tor

requested • cs to cont et labourer® of v rious f ctorlea 

and Instigate them to jh rtieip is in naa© work.

In July same yew 1 got In touch with one n »ed 
feocmg ?oh Mt (4^ T whom I «¿eked to < uaiot me in 

doing the above mentioned work.

in hove^ber 193S Tsoong Wh Mi in turn ^pproaohsd 

two others n mly *w 4n Xwng :»4 Wng Yih Chu
{4 - wfeo were requested by Tseeng to |oin as.

I received every aoath from Ta« S T30«00 -s ®y wig©.
Im Deaeniber I di»ioirered that Ten S was t member

of the Hilt: ry ira SeaBittee of Central doverneent, 

and hie duty was to destroy every factory* 0« discovery 

of the bove I rwignad wy position etnee I waa afraid 

of Ming c . u-cht «nd getting into tmable*

I then started «;■ reer «e a fe^nd eart senrehant* 

We above is ny tree statement.

signed, oroee m- rhed agd theeib 

printed ly Cheesig Cheng*
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0.1, C.B.H.Q,
0.1 Mi ».105/39

September 20, 39.
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further to* asui3Tam:s to japa^si 

CONSULAR PQOCB*

At 11 a.«. «0•C.S®, Mr. Hashldsume of the 

Japanese Consular Folics called at 0.1, Crime Branch 

Headquarters, and produced documental erlder.ee against 
Chaung Cheng ) and Teoong Boh Sal ( /f

together with ths statements of these twp persons.

In their statements, Cheung* Chong admits 

having eonoerned In anti«Japanese activities as a 

special service member of the Military Affairs Committee 

of the Nationalist Government, while Tooong Fob Zai 

admits having committed arson on the Hath Woo Mil 

in accordance with the Instructions of 

Cheung Cheng.

The evidence produced shows that Cheung 
Cheng has connection with Ying »ei S ($■ l^^x) et al 

and also concerned in the arson on the Hath Woo Mtn, 

Translation attached.

erlder.ee


Japonaso Consola te*Gnm»ral« 
-eptaabar It, 1939.

tatwaent of Cheung sheng )
I was engaged in the special eorvioe during the 

period between June end Ncvember 1938 with fund $80,00 

per month which wm supplied by Tau s ), ®
special oervico member in hnnrhei of the ¡4111 tery 

Affairs Cacai ttee of the Mattonali st Government.
curing this time I sucosuded in obtaining three 

pars ns namely Tsocng fob Sài Ten JM Leong
( and Wong Yih Jeu ( ) as my followers.

■.-.tn^eM-ef F^ ^4 I it ■
I enrolled uyaolf in the antlWnpanese Association 

through the canvass ®f «haung uheng in Mcvember 1938, and 

have since been aetiv® under hl® direction.
In accordane« with instructions from chaung cheng 

X together with other two ambers namely Tan M Loong 
and ^eng Ylh Jeu set fire to Hsih Woo Mill Ig-Jotywi' at 

the Japan and China Cotton Mill on uecembcr 88» 1986.

« *»t
An per statements mestica* it is quite apparent 

that Cheung Cheng had eonoemed in ths entl«JapanoM 

operatim of th® Military Affaire Cnaalttee and Tsoong 
foh Zai and tw othere had e<m<tted an arson as a part 
of ant i«J a panose operation in aceordeac® with th® 

instructions ot Cheung Cheng.

Moreover* judging fr<a the fact that a report in 
eomeetien Wt Hl perfomsnee of arson found in the docuaants 
seised at Hu. if Bah Chain fenng gente Tenant de
la T<.ur, french conaeasioa* wnieh was photographed and 

attached herewith, there is no roan far ergnaent that 

Chmmg Chang had eoaneeticn with Ying wet 8 and Ms g»w 

and having concerned in the arson on the Hsih woo fotte« 
mil.

s. Tu—, (inspector)



0« C. (Special Branch). * '

Hetidqu^rtor©
.Iso»M^/39 Ortes Wsaofe

»*® 39

«1

In ooFiplianoe wlth tu© Instruction® of - 1>»C,

(Crino) dtod □optomber lt* 1939, on tho nargin ®f

diaxy 40, st»«t 1« Ä»' f&llwing persono wre role w£

14, 1939,

®t 4 jMto >«pt« 
(U) 
(12) 
(U)

MUhM w-s

fhO

Loh Kwh S« 

Kwh Yung Tseng ( 
llola Hw» Ching

13 tu bsmM Bola Uh Hyung d^iWwhooo 

ordarod, died in Polio® Hoepital on >ept

Hth ni<ned, Loh Kwh Sat on her arrost h d 

in hot jWNMte e&oh to the t Iw of i227,Q0 nd

m

Jewlleyy eto, W4ä ws dotaiwd hy ttw Rajanas® 
V\VA Conssla» WÄB Asrin^ her period of astontion Wt w^s

not rotwned tt Wr w W4»g returoed to ths oustody 

K Oí ÉiroM Wmltfjfsl y«iiw «b wgtwt a« iw« 
It ws egplainw hy ths ^aj^new OonstüLs.r Polio© at 
that tim to t «i® SMHW bBo teÄ hem in a Ss f®

Cor •?-fowlsswlsg hüt tho porson hoWag tho W wo 
atwmt fei tho Uw Wt on Ms rotwn tho aenoy ote wuld 
bo hanM mr. Biw® Wt Aato «wwM rowata &w 
boen w<o for tho proye= ty bat withaut CWoftWOfÜ rosalt •

Xn Yiw of tbo föct Loh xwh 3» w intains thscC 
tu# cash ang dsmlloißr 1s her own property agl not thM



of her UuaW nd Loti flow f (10th arrsot ]H&»

wnently lundod over on U(jaat 14, 109 )• further 
request to s** ííaehisMBB no a®4© through ••«.>».a.
MMW on i-MM« 18, WO. W. teahioa» r^li < that 

he would t»w enquiries audo» ¿’ending the reeei^t 
of the result of the enquiries, lote ent .38 tes been 
«• llowd to voatdta tn .(c.«») offle®«, an at 

present ®U® is destitute ¡nd tes no friends or relatives*
■loo on iratractions nt S«0»(€rim) the following 

■ ms tended over to £►•&* y^gita of the t&^nene 

Oonsul’-r •.•olios on 13, 1930, a* Inst uttr-ei:aud 

rowlpit
1 ^QMOT T»8ís auto fittei W* t» lift with 

w-gasino»
1 i*enon I»SS auto piutol W» 8800 wttt 

Q?jpV míjatlne»
1 ». M* W ®«tw ?lntnl W» mm* Witt

1 Oolt *4> ■»eto Ho» »irhed

“WUtod /-t-’tw 1'ropetty“, with erapty sino» 

'¿■ho X' ttor^entioned firearm w» tended over 

on the dis tine t ts«®wwt n<ing ttut* at th® oonolutlon 

of enquiries W th© Ja^rnoTO folios, the

Pictol will bo «turned diroot to tte United SWto« 

Oonsal-te»



A signed MW* ef ti» MMMipt i» s tV-ened 

í«r fowtrdlng t« ti» United W tcw Ceasr-il' te»

At 4 >•»« J«$t» 16, jj» 1* retwNMl

te Criw ranáh HeadQuarter» V*e 19tU «rreetl
Ä mg a»ag ( 1/^c, i •

It 1« le- jto®< Wt ^videno® la tbe tMM ®f

•tst«K»ats ftg; lart Ma aM «theru -1 >yes«at la 

«f the ate-3<u< BmielFiil ^elie® 1» »®4 r®W «» ^et.



D. C. (Special Brandi).

C.l Miso. 105/39
Uept* 14, 39

bl, C.B.H.4

40/1

Reference letter dated >ept. 13* 1939, 

addressed to 0*6* (Crime) from C*3.B. Tatung, 

AttteHMgM*b»lov» 146 Rue Retard, re fWO MING SSWO 
{■"$ )^(18th. arrest in this file) and the

ooment of J>*0» (Criw) "Any further information 

regarding this ann from Japanese Consul; r Polios?" 

other than the impliot tl jn by Ying Joi 8 
(^ la bis brief statteaent (Ko»7) dated

2»8»39 taken by the Japanese Consular Polios, that 

PJW kiKu M8 was •••••"not of the personnel of the 

Corp» but used to give fincnoial assist;<noe and 
information so there was no difference between he and 

actual members* " »©thing further in the shape of 

definite evidence toe be« produoed ngainst hi» or 

otliers ©t present detained by the 3»M»Polioe for th® 

Japanese Consular Police»

On the margin of Ying Wi 8*s statement 
(Ho.?) the A*0* (Crime) remarM there ws insufficient 

•vldenoe against W3 ssm*
The following persons are being detained by 

the 3.M»Polioe for the Japanese Consular Police| 
u) m Kwh ($Mf fy'si C.B.H.
12) liwh Yung Taong^5'4c^)vat Centsal

13) Lieu Ching Ho (X'/^!^) ^m^ew 

14) Hsia Kwo ChlngO^^^^* Central



40/2

15) Heiß Lib Hyung “at Centr«=l(H»9*39 
to Bailee Hospt. 
•Jr one hi t is)

16) Lan Yuen Sang ) ’at Hongkew
1B) Beag Ling iseugpS 2^vet Hongkew

19) Ciuuag C'heag (j*L -jfyx i@-..ß to Consular 
v Police

Ob j ugusi 1®» 1939, Soong Bing Tsang
and B.8. Bowler attended the ¿apcne&e Consular Police 

effis» and were permitted to. tatet ® states®»! (l;o.l6) 
frosa Mag Wei S (£ l'I Vido diary 29, sheet 1« 

80 merely stated that Lieu Ching .’Jo; Ian Yuen Sang 

and Wag Hing Weng were »embers of the "Shanghai 
eati»Japaner Spmi 1 Service Corps”. fe previous 

statesaents >y hl», Bö»s 5 & 7, he did net knew «hat 
partet w^re pj.-yed by the three*

Against 11) Loh Wh > (fenaleh ») Kwak 
Yung Tsong; 14) Ksla Hwo Ching; IS) Iteia Lih 

nothing whatever has been produced against the» emS 
on their being retenfflsd to the custody ed* the S.M.PoHee 
on August 3, 1939, the Japanese Consular Police asked 

that they be detained at that ti»e they hat no 

ovitenee to bend against them bat espeoted mdenee 
to bo forthcoming within the next few days (Vids diary 

2.4 ^oet £■)» Six eootee fe®w elapeeA since that fete 

bat nothing has eventuated*



Wà

At 7.15 p»®. September,14, 1939, the Police 

Hospital informed Central Station that Hsia Lib Hyung 
j&ÎÎ admitted on the 11th. Inst. suffering 

fro® bronchitis had died st 7.5 p.m. saœ dte.

At aa inguest hold in the Public Mortuary 

on th® wrning of dept, 15» 1939, the deceased's 
810ter»in<»loY Bala Wong Sa (7^ Ï A-| steted she was 

unable to take possession of the body because 

finaneirl difficulties*

iras water T»«mg handed down the

following verdict *%aath due to natur' 1 causes. Body 

to be removod by S^r.B.C,’1



D- C. (Special Branch).
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G.l, C.B.H.Q.
0.1 Miaa.105/39

Sept. 11, 39.

39

mW IQl ASSiaiAftGK TO JAPANaSS 

vOMSUyjH P OLIGS,

In aomplianae with the instruct! na of the 

u.C. Crime on llsry 33« ,. i,
The accused Ghaung Cheng 7^( ) ®s 

mentioned In diaries 31.32,34.37 end 38, has been 

headed over on loan, to We Japanese Consular 

Polls® for e further period of on® week fro® 10 e.m. 

11.9.39 to 10 a.» on the 13.9.39.

Reoelpt attached.

/// Y
/* _ .

/rWw
Z  ̂7 <. ' v

M ; ìQ

v - .'1?^

».s. sW
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D. C. (Special Branch).

/

C»l,
C.l Miso.105/3®

Sept» 8» 39
38

Attached herewith 1 beg to forward 

a not© which was received at th© C.l office, 

Crim Branch Headquarters fraa Sgt» ohishi 

of th© Japanese Consular itilice at 4.30 p.su 

7/9/39.

Reference to tbs note requests for th® 
iramedlate handing over of Cheung Cheng <$ w >• 

On being questicaed, the Japanese Consular Police 

ascertained that he had concerned in the crim 
perpetrated by a party of 'xlngqi^M f <iR

' I

- r ■■ v '

p.su


r®lÍ 0« ?epwtafflt¡,

/abanas® Confuíate Geasral«

eptombar 7, 1939»

ua -tain M«8» myth,

.-epilty ■.unniaaitnw in charro» 

v0g»P./<>4é.C.

ir,

X haya tí» $Lwas>ur© to request you that

Chauna vhoxig > alias Muring --ah ¿un;.

ba handed ^var to us at ywur earliest wnws lause*

It ms rawealad. from encairing m4e regarMng

Chaung viwmg that ha w«» 

fey a party &f ting tai 

conoamad in the orlma cossaAttaA

who wats arrestad</J? ip/C),
amatina ago with the neeiat&ne* of your palioa fora®.

Yow hind attention to thia mttw will b© 

sauch apwMsteted*

ionr? faithfully#

e«led i s«. ■. aS®

üiraeter



0. C. (Special Brandi).

C*X$ 0•
C.l Ml8©•105/39

Septsuaber 8, 39

37

further to Assistance to Japanese 

Consular Police,
'.'V z

The accused Cheung Cheng )/’A ), as nwtloned 

in diaries 32 and M, together with seizures, were 

returned from loan, by tho Japanese Consular olios 

at 10.30 a.a. on th® ?«9.39.

ihe accused on return had no complaints to iuak© 

regarding his treatment whilst in the hand® of the 

Japanese authorities and states that he made no 

additions to Ms original statament.



C. (Special

W1>4W1R Mtf
0.1.1*13«. 10B/^9. OBI® HR 1CK

Of* 2, 39

36

mMB ‘10 i AJSXSfz<»CS to HBSK CONSULAR POLXCK

At 4.30 p.m. on September 1st 1939 tii©

Jap new Consular Police requested 3.M.Police 

assistance to search two rooms in the International 
Hettlemont.

According to later verbal information supplied, 

th® rooms, one nt Mo. 8, Lane 141, ¿eysour Rond, and th® 

second st No. 27, Wu Wo Li (_?* ? ), off Gordon Road,
te d been mentioned in certain documents seized in th® 

Pronoh Concession, and it was believed that perhaps 
other import* nt anti-J panes® documents n>y be conoe led 

therein.
At 8,48 p.m. 1-9-39, D.S. Wwlor, D.s. Sugimoto, 

P.P.3. Yamaha r^, 8.8.1. Wong 9ung We, C.D.8. 2, 

u.D.C. 206 and the undersigned aoooispanied Consular 

Police officials, inept. Yuasa, and 8. X. Rayetata to 

House No. 2, L*ne 141, Seymour Bead* which was found 

to be a Russian owned boarding house.

The person in charge of the premises, Mr. 
Lihidueff, was first notified and informed of the 

nature of the Police visit, and the ¿bpansse stated 

that they wtehed to search room No. 2.

fills room ws found to bo occupied by one Loo 

Ywog Yau M/unemployod, m tlve of Canton, 



tits wife Lee Tsang is '^5 t\)) ' ■ nd a cousin.

Lee was nboent at the time, te having 

left the ^rotate*« ®e»w time earlier In the 

fternoon.

Lee Tsung is s t« tod thut they were old 

residents of Shanghai, but went to Hongkong two 

ye.’.rs ■ ■¡¡go following the outbreak of the Bin©- 

Japanese hostilities, and only returned nbout 

two months ago, 

se; reh of the room was wad« and the 

only seizures wore six visiting sards as follow:«

(1) X. M. H. A»

The voloe of the ?venlr<
Post and Drewry.

gMBtom.^wdwr
H. B. Wy. Tol« »0. @40»d.

(«) f* k. trae.
1A8a.

»♦ 10«S0 to l&*30* 

nosldenee w till

(B) ®. ». SOrtS.

mile Reelth DoH*



in peo 11 t *• 4SI Wi Hal -Wl Rood pt. F. 32.

Bi Te Tsung, C.M»Custo®», 
Tides Wtagwr, Offloe WÄI

BO

os th® reverse Hide : »

Ju ok Mee--'ski oi'i'lo® 13 vas
iron 10.3- fi»®* to 13* 30

(4) MB. !♦ f# IO
M. M43U

The *yosperlty trading Co. Ltd»»
San ÄÄMteg# fifS Honan Ro®<•

S®1. Ho.94087.

(a) m w w ^7>7

Or» tiw reverse side I •* 

m W Hob

MMbÍ WmMU Tel* tMfeo

( 4) S« M Oi

ashaa IM ^Ww,;

US Sia® T» ^liaiag* l>»ag
Vung Xeoffig» SanMag %oad* Tel»927ef

Ho arretri* Ma44«
íír» xdbidaeff wa* present during the aerroh.



. t 6.10 p.su 1«9»3f W* 2 S W Wo 14

off Gordon Rok< was visited by the party, Here 

the icpc-neee stated they wished to search the rasa 

of one n’»a B-n I - )* but enquiries oswagat the 

oooup ata fnilod to find any one by att®fe a n rw 

«nd since they h^d no on» with then who oouAd 

identify the ©stwä, no eoaroli ms »<©•

5Kw ri siting oardg wleod ®t waa Wo« gt 

Booao B Xano 141 wyisowr Road nro <4 proaent being 

kept to the offloo of C*X*

3’Wil and Oordon Wood atoti^ls intoned 

beforehand of the impending rnfdo»

W» S» Ilnrifie Corps - too informed«'

p.su


C. (Special Branch)

C.l. Mi sc.108/39.
Headquartere 
Crime Branch 
September let. 39.

JFURTK R TO : ASSISTANCE TO JA^ANS-E CONSULAR POLICE.

At 4.30 p.». 1.9.19. a telephone message was 

received at C.l..Crime Branch Headquarters, x'rom Mr. 

Hashidstme of the Japanese Consular Police requesting 

our assistance to conduct search at a certain place in 

Seymour Read in conneetion with this case.

Mr.Hashidsume wishes that the search be conducted 

at 5.0*11.9.39.



D. C. (Special Branch). riHAI6lWV' -

• I No. S. B:

x

Headquarters
0»l« MM* 10S/39 Crime branch 

31-8- 39
34

yp«WR TO Asm stanch to japakbsk consular you cb<

On the Instructions of the D«C« Crime» the 
accused Cheung Chang ( ^7,^)» as mentioned on diary 

32» was loaned to the Japanese Consular Police for 7 
days» from 12 noon on the 30-8-3& to 12 noon on the 
6-8-39« (receipt obtained)•

The accused proved to hare no previous 
convictions and has made a statement in which he 
denies having had any political or military con- 
nee ti one» explaining the documents seised» as the 
property of a friend named Hong Wo Oil (

The documents seised on being perused by the 
special Branch staff proved to refer to certain 
political aottviUoSf (gist of documents attadhod)«

Statement attached.



Cheung Cheng ( )•
Y®n Chen» Sampo. 1US,*I« Wang Zang W

August 30» 39. xxxxixxx6^ Kuh Mai Han

. My name la Chaung ilheng alias Cheung Chien Chang 
( J i )• aged 31» a native of Yon Chen, Korapo, married» 
handcart master» residing at MO« 1764 Ying Wo Li» Robison 
Bead.

During my youth» I lived together with my parents 
in the country. Xn 3rd year of the Chinese Republic» When 
at the ago of 6» X studied in po I primary school and when 
at the ago of 12» X stopped ny study owing to the death of 
my parents« Xn January 1922 X had been an apprentice in 
Wu TUh Woo Grocery. Xn 1927» after having completed my 
apprentice period X stayed at home and was unemployed for 
a year« Xn Wbruery 1928» my older brother brought me to 
Shanghai and in May, my elder brother recommended me to 
Sun Sin Fo.7 Cotton Mill where X was employed as a laborer 
for 9 years.

At the outbreak of hostilities on August 13» 1937» 
X vent to ny mothor«ln»law»s home at We 17S4 Ying woo Li» 
Robison Road» and bearded there. On September 25, 1927» 
one of my friends, named Cheng Ton Yoon | )» Hoad
of the 4th international Wfhgoo Camp, rooonmandad me to bo 
in charge of the supervisory section of the damp* on March 
18» 1938» X returned to my native country and sold all my 
land property which is valued at more than 900 dollars.

On August 28» 1938» X osmo to Shanghai and still resided at 
my mother»in»law*s home. As X intended to resume the hand» 
cart business, in Oetebor 1938» X purchased two handcarts 
by spending about 1400, and then made a living by hiring 



th« handoartn to other« orsry day. «B Anguet S9t 1030» I 

w.s arrested by officers ©f Control Pelle® station terether 

with several Akpanese» but I don’t know why I should be ar
rested«

lhe seisod map»

faiend»» tamed Heng Wo

books ate» belong to eno of ay
</ ! (.4

•‘Sil ( [Ci -'' '^1'» who handed same to 

ao for safe keeping«
Ihis is ay true statsment*

Signed and thtmthprinted by Ohaunr Chong«



List of Documents seized in connection with
C.I. ”i8C. Jo. 105

1. A piece of paper containing the antecedent of 
one WEI KUO HAI ( :Jzr) • Translated, it
reads as follows : "5

• WEI KUO HAI, age 22, native of Mien Yang 
Hsien ( , i t? '(\)» Hupeh Province, residing
at House lfo.1592, East second alleyway, Morth 
Ying Hwa Li, Robison Road, International 
Settlement; in 1934 studied at Ss Yueh 
Chinese Hoys*  School; later secured employment 
as a mechanic in the Repair Department of the 
Dah Eoong iron Works through the introduction 
of a friend.*

• Dear Mr. KING, 
With reference to our conversation 

held the other day, you have to come to my 
home on the morning of 15th. As I planned 
to get an appointment as an assistant chief 
of a section of the Police Bureau at Tung 
Chong Road, Pootung, I later told you to get 
the (document) from me at 4 or 5 p.m., on the 
17th?^?fiM88ocument has been submitted to 
Divisional Commander ZAO ( ‘f ) and has not 
yet been returned. I have understood all 
about those matters. wo would have to meet 
to-morrow, but I am now engaged in seeking 
appointment from the Polios Bureau, so please 
come to see mo at 2 p.m. on the 21st to got 
(the document). What you have told my mother 
and daughter, I have known already.

WOO SAO TANG.*

2. A note addressed to KYUWG CHIEN ZiriG ( i ) 
by KAO NAN KONG ( a Jr )requesting the 
former to call upon the latter at No.58 to 
discuss an important matter.

3« A piece of paper containing an article to the 
effect that some 7,200 convalescent soldiers 
hitherto accommodated in the four hospitals at 
Hengyang, Hunan Province, have been sent to the 
front of the 5th War District (Hupeh) under the 
command of General LI CHUNG JEM.

4« A piece of paper containing the following 
inscriptions :

* Condition inside the Central Government; 
Policies of the various Parties;
Pro-CHIANG (KAI 8HKK);
Evictions between the Kuomintang end 

Communist Party;
Peace work;
Anti»Japanese work."

f. A rough note addressed to Mr. KING (1 ) by
one WOO SAO TA1TG ( y )/ It roads as follows;



2

5. A piece of paper coritfiining the following rough
(B) notes ;

“Chief TSAI ( ■%' ) and KAO SHIH TSOO ( g i /// f
have now been dealt with on a certain suspicion.

Szechuen 
Sikong 
Chinghai 
Chekiang 
Kwangtung 
Yunnan 
Fukien 
Kansu 
Hopei 
Charhar 
Kirin 
Liaoning 
Ningshia

Shensi 
Kwangs!
Shanse 
Shantung 
Sulyuan 
Kweichow 
Sinklang 
Klangsu 
Chekiang 
Anhwei 
Klangse

- WONG
- LIEU (WEN HWEl)
- MA
- WANG (SHAO YUNG)
- LI (HAM WEN)
- LUNG YU Hi
- CHEN YI
- CHIANG (TING WEN) 
- LOH (TSOONG LING) 
- SHIH ( YU SAN)
- MA (CHUKS SAN)
- KWKI
- MA
- SIH
- CHEN (CHIEN)
- WONG SHOH TSOO
- YEN (SHIH SAN)
- SUNG (HUNG LIH)
- KU (TSO YI)
- <00 (TING CHONG)
- LI YOONG
- K00(T80H TUNG)
- WANG

- HSIUNG (SHIM HWBI)
Nan Kwel (?)» Increase of pay; appolntment(four); 
employees (two); policemen (15). 
South-west of southern suburo of Kwenming; and

Kwenming. ■
In charge sewing department - ZUNG PAO TSENG ('<, i, J>). 
107 hospital.
Chief of Administration of the Cheklang-Kwangse 

Hallway • HOU CHAI TUAN Uf < / ), ESI YIH 
ZZANO £ •<£ ). '

Yunnan - r ice'$32 (? per picul); oil (one) - four, 
pig, 25.«

6, A post card addressed tc nr. KING SHIH SUNG ( i'/f -L ), 
1764 Ying Hwa Li, Robison Road, Western Histriot by 
one KAO, dated 9 p.m. May 29. it reads as follows »

* Your letter has been noted, with regard to 
your query, Hr. TAN has made consultation with persons 
ccnioemed. as it was Sunday, it will oe delayed 
by one day. Mam Endeavours are being Jointly 
made by the three aides, but no measures have 
yet been decided, it is expected that the 
matter will be known within two dgu at the 
latest. I was out when you rang/up twice.
Yesterday X expected to receive your telephone 
messages, but did not receive any one from you. 
On the receipt of this card, please communicate 
with mo by telephone before 4 p.m. evegday.*



A letter addressed to brother YA* PAO ( 1.$<)
by one LIEU YOH SI ( ' ir9 ), dated Kay 2»
stating that the latter has arrived at Taiahing 
and is serving is the 4th Dietriot (? Police 
Bureau), Vong Jao.

8. Eight personal letters dealing with matters of 
a friendly or family nature.

9. A debit note signed by TANG KUO DAO ( >4'/^]^)» 
dated August 6, 1939 acknowledging the receipt 
of a loan of >400.00 from KYUNG CHXEV ZUMG.

10. A note addressed to Mr. WOO ( ), dated
August 11, demanding the immediate return of 
a loan of >58.00, and also the payment of 
>35.00 together with a loan of >800.00.

11. Three paper slips containing rough notes relating 
to nail sums of loan.

12. Two paper folders containing a record of small 
sums of money lent to various persons.

13. An invoice issued to Mr. KOO for the purchase of 
handcart wheels at >145.00, dated 5-11*38 - 
Dunlop Company.

14. Three empty envelopes! ons addressed to Aunt PA* 
and the two others addressed to KYUEG CK£D ZUHG.

15. Two copies of a photograph of a male Chinese 
(name unknown).

16. One prescription issued to KYUMG ay doctor 
HOMO SHAO TUMG with offices at 746 Hwa Shing 
Li, Robison Bead.

17. A blank form of a choose printed in Chinese.

18. Tour new year greeting cards, including two specimen.
19. two name cards of PA* CHIH ZJABG ( 7# $ iJ)

and £00 YUA* T8O5 ( J). 1
On the reverse side of Pan’s card bearing the 
following inscriptions t *1442 Peh Shing Li» 
Robison lead - 1 fountain pan and 13.08."

On the reverse side of Loo’s card tee ring the 
following 1 **o.l3 or U» Lane 410, hue Pare 
lahj||^^

28. Two advertisement cards1 one bearing the nasal of 
the Shanghai Sung Ms! Jewellery factory, M3 
manges load» the other containing the nanee ef 
a group of four fhlnaee professional boners»

z



0. C. (Special Branch).

’ $ 37

Mo^dquurters
0.1, Miao, 105/39 Crime Brunch

August 3.1* 39«

niBScm Assiaw^ go cgaaBiaa Fongs

At 6 >«m* August 30th, 1939, W« hash! same

®f the ¿apuneee Coueuiar Felloe rogueeted u« 31st nee 

to rnid an ddreas in the Wench Concession at 11 p.a. 

W*S*^t* where it we■ » hoped to arrest another
»eco8|>liea of Ying Wt Sé

■;t 11 p*su 3O«ö*39* » party of 84U roilae
consisting of B*8*X, Brighton* >«S, Yanahara* b,8,l, 
leu Myang Ching, 40 am c,p,@, 212, emapmel 

by .T.D.S.’o 'iiinoiaiyii «-nd Nod of the Jit wieso Consular 

Felice* proceeded to xmsxwei 3tntisn, where after 

neeeeeßrsr asBlstoncHi tod been given by 2-?« ’oron, 

the party visited Bo* 18 <ta Marche* Frenoh 
Concession, where it we hoped to arrest mw nwed 

Chtxan Yau Ping aaws? on mrriwl there it
wo aocert ined that the person in question tod left 

two dape aw < nd eo had twd foiled to return«

P»3« ilinoralyu next re^ttWtod assisti nee

to risit iene »# Hcuee b®, BocOevasd de M^tigsqr» 

where he ^itoged ibi* ^ight etili he leentod.
p.S* Koron agreed to Mid thin address, towwver once 

^¡7 
!

age In ssaao j?roired abortite«



<

C.l.C.B.H.o. A

August ^9, #'*3*7
Wf

Assistance requeeted by ths Japanese Coneular P«Hu.

Sugimoto

At 4.00 p.ra. August 29, 193® Ur. Hashldr.uR» of the 

Japanese Consular Police requested over telephone that 

assistance be rendered in effecting the arrest of one mis 

Chinees in connectlo» vlth C.i.xiisc. 1 »3,- 39 a« a certain place 

and conducting search at other two places to the Italian 

Sector.
Ur.Hashldsuras wishes that the raia be carried out 

at 10*00 p*m. August 29, 1939«

W*f.
I MM Sir,

id // '' obedient servant,

...
...

..



30, 39.
C.l. Ml sc .105/39.

HEADQUARTERS
CRIME BRAN®

AUGUST

32.

PURTKER TO AiiSISTASCE TO JAPANESE CONSULAR POLICE

Before pondering the bbbistanse as retiested 

in diary 31, it was learned from Inspt. Yueea of 

the Japanese Consular Police, that from documenta 

seised in the French OoncoBsion, one Chau ng Cheng 

), 31, M/Kand cart master, native of Fompo, 

residing Ko. 1764 Ting Woo Li, Robison Road, was 

implicated as a member of a guerilla unit, and it 

was believed that documents and a large amount of 

money could be seised at his home. It was also 

believed that documents could he seised from an 

upstairs room of No. 1710 Ting Woo Li, and No. 

53 Mol Peng Li, Robison Road*

At 10.10 >*«• the U.8.M.0. Beadquarters, 
and Italian Marine Headquarters and Poetoo Road 
station were informed of the impending raid, after 
which, a party consisting of 3,0. Krader, P.8. 
MacAuley attached to Poo too Road station, D. S. 

Sugimoto, M.8. Thmhsra, D.S.I, Wong Rang Woo, 
C.D. 8* 2, G.D.C.S 184, 211 and the undersigned, 
proceeded to an upstairs front room of No. 1764 
Tin« Woo Id, Robison Road shore the suspect afare- 
mentioned «no mwlei.



32/2

The following documents etc. was then 

seised from the rooms-

*200.00 In notes, 7 magazines on Chinese

SeonoMes and war affaire, 6 maps, 1 chop, 

1 pair of dark spectacles, 8 visiting cards, 

2 account Ssoks, 6 small photosnaps, and 32 

documents including letters, envelopes, pieces 

of paper etc.

nothing was seized from Bo. 1710 Ying

Woo Li, Robison Ro«d, and as Wo. 53 ITei Peng 14, 

Robison Road, proved to be in territory under 

th® control of the Shanghai 01 ty Government, no 

assistance was given«

The suspect has now been lodged in 

Central Station cells and a verbal request 

has been made for his handing over together with 

seizures, this A«X«

D* Sa 34r<B>



C. (Special Branch)

C.l, a.B.H.Q. 
a .1 m»«.106/39

August 18, 30
30

yoiffloai TO I A38ISWTO8 To oowciar polios

Heforeneo ooswaent of D«0« (Grime) dated 

August 18, that some oonnoetion between those persona 

headed to the Japanese Oonsular Police and the three 

persons namelyi . ,
16) UM Ghing He (Z/ 'fl 
16) W *ben sung ( & ^Lja^ 

7^) iz 11) Fong Mng
detained by s.M.Pollce, be shown*

9*8*X. Soong Tiag Taung aM the undersigned 

closely tntorrognted all three during the romlng of 

August 18.
they severally maintained they had never been 

cormoeted in any way with any Military unit neither had 

they vht boon requested to Join one*

Shen asked as to what they attributed their 
arrest to» eash replied Uh* Mad no idea but they had 
given the natter serious «»ought during the time of 

■ tho^ detention*
©IMar than aa related AjMtoMQF fl* that Ting 

W1 s #- ?s ̂ fead they wore m«Mtoef the

sane aoeaoelnntion oorps as hinaelft no definito 
eonnoetton han boon unearthed to show they are*



30/fe

other member* handed over to the Japanese Consular

Police haw not» to date» implicated the thro® 

as being members or th® parts played by them* 

fho three stroimonsly deny knowing Ying

Wei S I»oh Yten or other

persons mentioned by the Consular Police*



“ " upsdai KöiHcrwt miet',
S. Q. REGISTRY '

I No. S- ß. JOI
!^£)a¿e______ ¿JZ_ -4 . -

I

G « l.Hi ae • Ífái /á9.

ii-WJ
ani». »■■ wi

ÂW, 17, a«»

SlffltifiJE TO : ;-'aSI3TÂM3B '.FO JAf M.«'« COW* ^ULIÜM

t K»äw >-•*» tu>öt 17e . . ...ruminato,
noong YJng Wung und the undersigned

- ttended Ä» affiso of it» Consular
- alice ; nd ware permitted ta 1an YIM® Wl Ä 

in the presence af bwto »ms

officers nd «» Interpreter«
At tu® beginning of the enquiry, Ying 

Wi S remitted &®i»g ooneemed the Msaselmtlan 

of one n raed <aa Myall Mang *in man Ö0S

af tirar îMa «aa Motel «a. ÿ&t1^3>9 (sÄf#@t of 
F.X.1U atAd .'^ iwUeated Uoh Wan

í^í' ■ )"’«d mraral othrare»
t tbi • t-x-.c r, IMmMMMM sM 

owulrles not intarrogntiano Î» aonfined 

the roWrttiaa of twm yeremn onlys t| Mw 
-hing H« ( j‘) Xan then -uh.c
r-41ä. S) SMHi Ml Wfthg

^^^latwant (a«w a^h«Ä®Ä ) .^inraming 

thooo turno p^raim wo tafeen frm, Ying WÄ s*

Won Me d«mnnour and M» TofW royiloB 

to <ittestiens rai^rding th© -. otlMtlos of the three 

raen it appeo*CMi he wn not 1Ä poaeaeelon of any



definite facts vaU tsoever nd merely uverred 

they wr© nmbors of the usaasain tian 

^ouj> himelf, n melyj th* M$tengtei ntl- 

i epfmes* ...,^eai;:'l ..ex-vty® Corpe'*.

It is wortfcgf of note that Ying ei 

la the ■<»», to curry favour Mta anyone, 

wouM tew no eot^umtion whatever in implicating 

persons in trumped-«up ctergas*

In stateaeai ?'<>»' taken fwu him 

by th* undersigned an* interpreted by t&ork 

M*i© -t C.B.H.Q (0.1) on July gl when no on* 

else wac present, he denied being a member of 

•h aesassination group :’ admitted by him in 

.- statement (W«7) taken W th* Jupo,$*s* Bonelli« r 

¿-oli.ee »u at ted he ted no kno^Ledg^ oi* th® 

content» of the statement «ua only trended 

hi* thw&prlnt beouu*e h* wa struck eevorui times

Ite stetdMmt Se-. 7 he ateio te does not 

knew '■• .w ¿r s-t mntiFitjr pl yed by Lieu 0ftUh>-, ”q 

Iwt ho w.e t* lw as th*

iritslllgerKse staff of th® ewps. Ko Mentionod 

&n Yuen 7% ‘t 'f teid to 'bo one of

th* Me«4<iterterw »taff »nd een&urrently g-uraiio.gl.eg 

offlew“* ■■<«& reKurd t© feng Wng lasisg 

fea he wn® ...''not of the persenml of the

uraiio.gl.eg


89/3.

curs® but used ta give infapwttion so

teiere is no dix’ferenoe betwen tiiia bsitig v non- 

uigi-wei* nd . ■ Mcctìasr of thè carpo**•

In viev? ai' thè odM salanti end doniti# 

by Ylng >®i 3 acaording io thè em’ironmnts 

wtw» thè statffiwnts were tJa» ttere 3.« stili 

a reasannble doubt a» to Mm» veewity ef bis 

•tatoHMmto«

^uc tloning ot Licu Chirjg W®, & n Ywn 

■iwìg « B< 1*»® Wiig- Tseng whilst det&ined in 

ìiotìgk®» Station CeUs shews timi fMir their 

sta talenta ts ®*ki»WXìse So. M* ,.««i li 

th@y neittaar raade or slfjnad «ày otatoneM 

wMlrot teuporarlly det^lned by thè ^«psneae 

Conimi; r Botte®.



nne wi

a&ong
lô-S-3d tr nal t©d KHh Wi «an

I fc-'.'iwî ïteg 'MX S aM- s KU*n& P®î ^uh» 

Mng ag«t W» •' n tiva et Sa» ahing, rrled, un- 

orïjpXoyad, ïWsMlng ai W* £91t XWk R#t<» X WMB arrusted 

t W tamis W W* Stttlwa&nt ai l»sj® &«£« a. «faly 

12» 1939.
ttey « short -ox/ Mth tta> >sM«mi» 'x

ws WM&t to tiw x . c. ;:.• <•• x.-.- for lrrmatlg;tion»

I «onfeaaed tfrat in Auguat* 1350* X antureô tîi© 

¿Wttw Ser?l<W ôwt» üt ÿ» Ootrol MW tiw

yiayamii <f a^daaaîw^.ting ty-ltora* .xiwrtly rfter» 1 w a 

^rwotud to ttee »nk of C >WW af tiw Mth

ïi&aft^-ttara astaMlahed t W». 5* llauta Val Ion» >»C.
Xn XanmSÿ'» 193®, X ttifr (wifinir ~1 *"'IÎhll Mth W id.ng 

i!a«u ISmg sf tiw X&rga,

tlwt ane Mw fihittg Xo WïflM «mtw aux

«arvio® «H in ^>rll M W^y, I w a a^-in infawwft tia&t 

>#a.g Ming Tseiig, &b4 >.■ i.i®w )»' wultt -1b« ant«f

ow ««rriea» Wliâaa thaae tîwe jwr»»i«« tlwre sw sam 

otïKW atw avs not vxwt^à ¡M X a nnot rewnbex- ail #f 

>O»
SM» W the t*wi stHtflftwwt«

Mgsm as® WwtyHBtsû tr *K W< »»



C (Special Branch).

< / ♦ ^11 ¡4$
it 4 3

C.l, C.B.H. .
&*1 2180.10^39

August 13, ¿9

23

Consular. Police.

Goijplying v/1 th instructions of v>.C.(Crirje)
dated August IE, 1939, the four ra- lea HfflKbi?r ed;

7) Ileu Eiaa Hong IX-/ fi
8) ^ong Te Sing (I ),v

9) Bien 3h ng 3m V-K- / t "
10) Loh Ylen ), -

were fended owe to D.S. Sineniyn of th« Japanese 

Consular Police eg: last ntt.-whed receipt at 5 p*m. 

August 14»
The Consular Pelic . "*ere informed of the 

la<k of evidence agatott »
13) Lieu Utting Ho (?t /! ),

<’ lJP
IS) Lan Yuen Sung (fe. * *
16) Feng Ming ®»®sg (<£> " A.I»“'-'

Wo would however be detained by th® Hunioip 1 P -lioc 

pending any further evidence being produead ugs-inst 

than*

The four pistols seised. t K-ne 2i3 House 

41 P&r£ Ro< d ond ?l©*291 Park &»&d ond teiapor rlly 

bonded to t^e ¿Hp; nese Ooneul^r Police were returned 

on Au^st 11th* They vre being det;- ined by Arms 

IdentlfWatio» Section for safe-keeping.

The 17tlu arrest;



2fi/2

•oum Siau Taung ) tesspwrily loaned

to the Japanese Consular foliee ou august let. ws 
G -

returned to the Jiunieipc1 Pclic© - t 4.30 p.n. uguot

11 art released (per dl; ry 27) beeause of laolc *>f 

evidenee hot*

Me further wide«®® to date bus been produced

by tine /»penes« Consular Police ®.^iwt the folloMng

otto are being detained by ilmieip®! Police for thm:~

11) Lob J£rob ss )»

12) Sboh Yung Jeong

M) MMa Ching W

IS) He la X4*a «yung -’X'J*



pHAKG'^ 

। No. S. L>. i 
(l)ate...

C.l, C.B.H. q. xxxxx 
C.l Mise.105/39.

August 15, 39«

27.

iGHUmitt I
REGISTRY I

Further to; />s distance to Japanese

Consular Police.

At 2.55 p.m. August 15,1939, a telephone message 

was received from Mr.Hash!dzume of the Japanese Consular 

Police to the effect that the female Chinese named Zung 

Siau Tsung ),who had been loaned to the

Japanese Consular Police on August 1st,1939« would be 

returned to the S..M.Police on the afternoon of august 15, 

1939«

Mr .Hashidzume further stated that as Zung Siau 
Tsung (J J. zf was found to have never been concerned 

7 
in anti-Japanese terroristic activities* she could be 

released unconditionally, on. her return to the 8»M«Police.



P, Ct (Special Branch).

// &

Headquarters
0.1. VIsc. 10S/39 °rtm* Branch

August Ht 39.
26

FURTHER TO I ASSXSTAjrOE TO JAP A®® COWJTAR POU OS

With reference to cosmcnt of D.O. (Crime) 

dated August 10, 1939, re 27 pistols etc. not being? 

included in the summary of the case against Lieu Ping 

Boong (¿’J *®d 0 others, the following is

forwarded in explanation ••

The arm etc* wore not, as far as io known 

te the municipal Police, discovered at Lane 316, 

House 17, Route frelupt, »• a., through information 

divulged by any of the arrests made by the Wnicipal 

Police whilst rendering assistance to the Japanese 

Consular Police.
Reference diary 7, page 1| it was a 

Consuls« Police interpreter named Yamamoto who 
"discovered* the cache of arm« Wo prisoner 
accompanied the party, the Consular Police did not 
infers the Municipal Police that the discovery of the 

, asm was the result of interrogation of persona 
temporarily loaned to then, therefore, in tie absence 
of definite proof against the 7 mice this was not 
imlwiilMilht dense*

Thol^th ariyU a»ng aim 

female, tanpomrily handed over to the Jbpanose



Consular Police on August 1st for a period of one 

week, against receipt (diary 23» page 3) has not boon 

returned« D. I. ’Takamra has bean Informed of this«

The pistols* ancunltion, documents etc* 

handed to the Japanese Consular Police against receipt 

on various dates far purposes of exacd. nation and 

perusal have likewise not boon returned«
It is learnt that» in connection with the 

pistol marked "United States Property", the Japanese 

Consular Police intend oomsunlo&ting direct with the 

United states Consular authorities re th® pistol being 

handed over direct to them«
Complying with instructions of P.O. (Crime) 

dated August 10* 1939, the undersigned interviewed M* 

Jobes and M. Wien tine of the Preach Police m the 

afternoon of ;<ugust 10 re their view on the handing 

over to the Japanese Consular Police of lien Ping Roong 

end 8 other®«
On the morning of August 11* a note 

written on the reverse side of the note by 0.0» (Crime), 
dated Autist 10* was handed to As undersigned«

the *reneh Police have no objection to ths 
handing over to the Japanese Consular Police of the 
persons mentioned* / 2 / / f)



0. C. (Special Branch).

He adquar t ers
0.1. Mise. 105/39 Or4,H® Branch

August 9, 39.
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WRtffiSR TO t ASST3WO® TO JAMJS3® COWAR FOLIOS 
'-<■"■■■■'■ ■„,, , ..m.,.. ........ . .. —« ■ I .............. II mi   

Referenee remark® of P.O. (Crime) dated

August 4, 1939, on the margin of dii ry 24| ».I. Hnkamura 

was Infomed to oomrninioate to Mr. S. 3aka that the 

arms seised in the flettlesent, particularly the one 

marked "United states Property*, must "be returned to 

the Um lei pal Police. To date, no reply has been 

received*

Statements (copies attached) have been 

taken from »-

(7) Lisu Ping Hoong - Statement Mo. 8

(8) ‘long Ts Mag ( > J 0^ ) • M • 9

(7) Sten Shang San «* « 10

(10) Loh Yien (^¿) - « w 11

(18) Li« Ching Ho ( * « e IS

(Id) Lan lUen Sing (^^_*|)’« e w 18

(18) Fung Sing Tseng • *

whilst detained in etile at Hongkew station.

14

The (7) Lieu Ping Hoongi (ft) Wong Ts Sings 

(9) Sten Shang Sang (1ft) Loh Itesi have admitted being 

concerned, as lodk*outs, in the assassination of ’Bang 
«ho® « (Ì/J $■)“*♦ 9 on September 30, 1938, at 

Ho. 18 Route Ferguson, French Consession.



s

The 7th arrest* Lieu Ping Hoong, identified 

the photograph of 31a Tee Bel )» alias Pater

Tse (a relative of the deceased) attached to Wanted 

Notice la sued by the French Police 041 October 1, 1938* 

re the erimo* as one of three who entered th® house 

and committed the assassination*

It is doubtful as to the exact number of

persons who took part in the assassination but from 

questioning of the four in custody as to the persons 

whom they themselves know* the following han been 

ellcited 1«

Lieu Ping Hoong ( arrested.

Wong Ts Läng ( )* «

Bien- dhang San (1^,.^ »Mt H

Loh Yien (). n

Zi& Tse Bei 
alias Zia To Mng

) ■ Böt BVMMlMe

Zau Lih Tsing •

Slang Jan Wei w •

Kou Taung Kung (s- ¿Mi n w

Loh Taung >»

zee Ming sets ()•

Kou zung sung •



3

On the wanted notice issued by the French 

Police is also one other male» Wang Teo Chi 

alias Joseph Wang« The four arrested males however 

aver they have no knowledge of that person«

One other case hag been admitted by »•

(7) Lieu Ping Hoong

(8) Wong Ts Ming

(9) Bien Bhang San

(10) Loh Yien

namely s- the assassination of one named Wong ( JE. ) 

in a Hunan restaurant on Route Kraetaer near the 

Market, French Concession, towards the end of March 

1938. They implicate,

Kou Taung Kung

Slang Jan Wei

2eu Lih Tsing

and Kou Taung Kung as the person Ao actually shot 

the vic tin*

According to the four, they hare »ado 

statements to the Japanese Consular Polios admitting 

these two assassinations, tat to date those admissions 

have not been oommnloated to the Municipal Police as 

evidence against them*

They also aver that the reason they were 

arrested was because one named Kou Taung Tsing



4

J Who was also coneemed with them in the assassination 
1 of Wong, had gons over to the Japanese side and given 

th® neoeseary information« Loh Yien in his statement 

(W. 11) states he has seen Kou Tsung Tai ng whilst 

detained by the Japanese Consular Police.

With reference to the •»

(13) Lieu Ching Ho

(16) Lan YU on sung

(18) Peng Wing Tseng

there is nothing of a definite nature to hand against 

them to etew anti»Japan»«« activities. they deny 

complicity in the two aforementioned assassinations 

and are not Implicated by those admitting having taken 

part.

The only evidence produced against them by 

the Japanese Consular Police is a brief statement 

(te. 6) taken by them from Loh Yien and one (Mb. 7) 
1| from. Ung Wei S (/^ in which they state Lieu 

1 Ching Ho has been concerned in collecting Information 
I for the Special service seeties headquarters. Lan YUen 

Sung is supposed to be a purchasing officer for the 

special Service Section Headquarters. Against Teng 

Ming Tseng there doos not appear to be anything of a 

definite nature put forward by the Consular Polios»



although it is supposed 'by them that he has gtW* 

information to the spool al serrioe seetion Headway tW5<

A Sum&ry of the case »gainst ths afore

mentioned eeven males Is attached.

Mo evidence has been forthcoming from the 

Japanese Consular Poliee against »•

(11) Loh K»eh 8s
(18) Kwoh Wng Tseng

(14) Hsia Hwo Oil ng
(18) He te Lih Hyung (^J. # ) 

whom they returned on August 3t 1939.

" ßks^
339



Lieu Plag Hoang ( 
SsSChuon « D»S»X» Soong (attached to 0,1 '

translated KUh Hol Han. *
Hongkew Stn. 6-8-39 xxxxxxa

I a® named Heu Ping Hsong, aged 35, a natlW Of 
Sseehuen, single, unewpltyed, real ding it 70, Ho I.o Taung, 

< 
Lane 444, Houts Tenant do la Tour P.O.

T ne arrested at 4 a.m. on July is, 193© by the 
Vrenoh Polios and handset to the onstoddy of the settlement 
lolioe oa 14th, Jhly. On July 16, I woe handed over to the 
Japanese Consular Poli eg and questioned on more than ten 
Occasions. I confessed that in 1933, X and Zau Kan Tstngk(^7^ 

)» l uo Wo Ww Slang Jan Wi ®»u
Taung Kun ^)(surrendered to Japanese), rang Ta Mng 
( 0^ ),(arrested), and one ngeod Chien (<^.) "under the
direction of Zee Li Tslng( )• Wot Seo Liang ( fe 4" 

)to death in the vicinity of Onng Kai street, tn the
country of Hangchow. X nice confessed that towards the end 
of ’¿arch, 1939, I , together with Kou Taung Xnn, Loh Hen 

. Ä9*t *W *• *■«» Mon M
and ten U Tslng murdered a traitor namd I«g (H* *

. certain wn&n restaurant on Bm , Kraetaor near the market. 
During Sept. 1938, Hsia Tn lÄng (f ), Zea X4 fatng 

and Meng Ida wei entered Tang ahee Tbe’o rentdense
on Houts forgason, >«0* and aoaaeMnatod Tang sMBwt LOh Yoe, 
»eng Tn Mag» Bm Taung B», Xgh Tsang >• Ze* mi*

9m XOU ha gn«g »•“ *•**
X ipardod the ontsMNHl st We hoe eg»

M« wemnes W those thioggaoooo> hadre oigMd and 
fingor-printod etatancnte Wee in We «aetnday of Wo Japanese 
consular PoUoe, trat 1 un net ooneornod WW nor oWer oases»



Li«u ping Hoong

* 1 • 

in «f «Mnt «¡motionln* W **»• Avmwm M» 
solar Polin«» X n«r«r o«nf«ooo4 «hat I W Ma ««MMvnM 
in erlmoe «AMn IM mtl—ont* on AM M nf Maat» X 
vn» MM* hy Ahn M«m« to AM Mgkw MM SA«.

X Ml Mon a *m«r in OrnnMng during «r youth 
and a«M an • snldior An Um fwnty Jlrot Kstsion of 
«m Jhmghnon nw An !«•»• X ihn» ««m An Shanghai in 
MAh xm an« tMnfffMM An «*Aw» X mm «MvUprt m « 
••mnt nf Sm M Mn* tn IM. snMng Ah« hostiitties 
in mM IW# X «Mut en «r MifMr Ab M Mnm am 
an* «Mr M ««rjNmM «f M nw Mm «WM Shanghai» 
X n«rvM an n M tn zan U Mn* «hl M Ma» «f n* 
amnt*

Mn^kin Mn «Mnannt«



w« TS XXMfl age 34» Unemployed»
residing at TO,W Loh Fong.Ito. Tenant dp M Ten: 

ZaHshing « B.S»Z. Soong Ping Twang (c.1)

Hongkew.Stn. 6-8-39 ----------- »«Mg Zang Pau
jf jf 1

At about 4 a.m* 12-7-39, I was arrested and bjgM0lw

to the French Police ctation» where a abatement was taken 

from Ml» At about 4 p.m. 14-7-39» I was handed over to the 

Settlement Polio® and detained In their custody until the 

following day» when I was taken to the Jhnanceo Consulate.

Curing th® period of ray detention I have confessed

to the Japanese authorities the following two <m»es of 

assassination »•

(1) Starder of a traitor named ’Tong (_£» ) at a 

certain Runan Restaurant, Rue Kraetzer Wrket, 
towards the end of Shrt-h 1938.

(fl) flarder of a traitor named Tsng Shao H 

at Route Ferguson, T«G., during Septeuber 1938. 

Actually I have admitted participation in W or • 

cases of assassination, but apart fro® th« ebewo two real 

oases, the remainder I was coerced to confees after they had 

subjected no to a e«Twe punishnent.

The leader of omr Corps is named Tsang Ylb ding 

( ’dx® ^d seven ethers under his supervision »•

Bien Shing '’«a (arrested)

Mob Ting lloong X • )
Loh Tie» (/<• i ) ( • )
Slang Jang Wi */ (^/^/^) (not in custody) 
Mt Taung ||fc ) g - - . ) 

Koo TMMg fiMK
and ugBrtf»

Koo Taung Kung was the one who slew tire afOrementioMd



3rd August 1939, I was removed to

ay early year® I took up the career of a 

place, I«ater I Joined the Wei Zung )

lea» the art of weaving. At the a'ge of

- a -
ong, whilst Tang Shao Y1 was killed by Slang Jhng ®«i* 

with reference to the above cases, a rtatement 

was taken from me at the Japanese Sons»late on the 28th 

July 1939, On ths 

roliee Station«

During 

masoa In my native 

Co. in Hangchow to

24 X eerie to Shanghai, where I was employed as an engineer 

nt th® Aayar ) .Filature In IBurtas* I lost this Job

after the outbreak of the sin©«Japanese hostilities*

On sarch 17, 1938, I Joined an Anti-Japanese 

Association through the introduction of 14eu Fing Hoong, 

X have never ©omitted any crime in the International 

Settlement, neither have I Served with the Military or Police 

authorities before*

3gd. > Thumbprinted by *» WRG 18 8XM>



BUSH 3IU183 SAH )
auahing, Chskiang // D.S.X. Uou Ching Tslng

(C.l,)at H’kew Stn. 6*8.39 translated — Hau 3. p,

W new is Bien Sh^ng San, egad 39 yoaru. native 

of liausUlng, Chekiang, anrried nd residing at Wo. T! 

Heh Loh Bmng. ano Ho. 444 Bout® Tenant do la Tour, KG. 
daring r^y childhood I studied 3 or 4 yo;rs at 

home and entered business st the age of IB or 16.

In 1023 I wu© enrolled as a eoMler in the 2nd 
Division of the Ch.eld;ng Ari^y, «¿here I remained for 9 

yn^rs and then X left the • •say of w own accord.

later I e®w to i3te»ghal| after tho outbreed:

of owrent hostilities and ttirough the introduction 

of ng Chiang ) and ./mg To Mng
both fellow-country men of sine, X joined th® Homicide

jqisxd with pwrposo of rsssaselnating traitors, our leader

'being one named Chang Tlh Mung. 'X'.tuid
consisted of 7 Meatrare. nrnaely t*

Ch ng Xih Zung ^)*

Xoh fion -J.h' Arrested
LohTStmg M)*
Wong Is Ming <i tfh .Arrested.

"iiv;ag Chirasg
Koh Taung Ting &nd

siysolf.
In Katfoh or AjJTll of last ywr I and three others, 

led by Idh Taung Ting, wnnt to Hue Krotser 'Wlsst «nd 
nude i o fl one naned ^©ng () in tid Hannan <T7) 

BosMmnl« Rue Wtetgw. >» h«mv©n 41« «*♦ setnaUy 

pHrticipate 1» tho ^hosting of Wng» bo I Wte that tim.



un< rf.K3dt but only stood on the rondwiy, acting s s « lookout, 

toll Taung ting opened fire on Wong and Mltcu the jotter on 

the spot» This orime was perpetrated by /ong Ts Mng» 

Loh Yien (arrested)» -hung Chiang «»1, Koh. Toung Sing 

(not yet in police custody), @nd uyself*

Unsacpeatcdly oh Tsung Ting surrendered to the 

fe^xwaw» whioh» I think» resulted In the arrest of ue*

In July or ugust of lust ye¡r I is© ysrtiotp- ted 
in the nurder of Sung bfa®o ¥i (^ in which ous® I

«gtiin «ted 4 » u look-out (unrrmd) on Bouts Ferguson*

I seat to the scene of this erlae with Loh lien* 

long ?s Ming» bh ng Chiang Wei, nd eereral unfciow persons.

I did not see v4io t otually entered the prwilses

nd killed Ta ng.

iM'i&Sf couple tian of the above essassination I 

received iron & fwa le neraed 2 Siau Ohl (\^7 . ] Vfl_), $K>0»00 

reward* In addition I reoelvod 210*00 frmu the »as® fomle 

&e rewrd for the mtrder ©f Wang in Hunn&n Beutaursnt* 

fhe above is w true stutoMmt»

■ -’.igneu:



LGM YI'Sl. ), ago 49, residing at
»o. 142 Route Vallon, 

Zauahlng xx D.S»X. Lieu Kyung Ching
*^«S8-tUl>ch®dHongkew 6-8-39 ^iSSSiSa® Testing 3ung PaUj >

I

On the morning of 12-7-39 I was arrested and wTen 

to Lokawei Police Station for enoutries. On 13-7-39 X was 

renewed to Headquarters Crime Branch (a. 1.), S.M.F^ from 

where I was handed over to the custody of the Jananeso 

Consulate on the following day.

On being interrogated by the Japanese Consular 

Police, I admitted that I joined an aesassination corps 

through the introduetton of cousin named Loh Taung 

Rewaling the leader of this corps as one named ¿av Lih Tsing 

'( I described t'h© part which I had taken in the

assassination of Tang shao n on Routs Perguson,

f. C.t between JUly and August 193®» as follows »•

X was instructed by Zau Lih fsing to participate 

tn this smrder* The party aoemspanyiag wo eompoaed of 
Loh Tsung» Slang Jang Wei 1 Wong Ts Mng ( i J- )t

Men 3hing San"(i^^ Lieu Pin® Hoong di) and

Zau Lih Tsing himself» zau and others entered the house 

occupied by Tang Shao Yi, and chopped him to death with an axe, 

wMlst I maintained a watch on ths roadway» potsing as a 

carpenter« X subaequpntly received a reward of |100«00,

X farther related the assassination of one named 
Wong at a Hunan Restaurant, B»« Kraeteer Market, P.O., between 

March and April 1$3BV in Ohidh I also took part» The other 
persons who participated in this murder were San Lih Tsing» 
Ke© Tsung Ting (¿¿A ), Tong Ts Mog® Men Shing san, gnd

Mang Jhng Wei» Koo Taung ling was the one who actually 
entered the restaurant and shot the wiotiw to death with a



e?•* «£ *»

pistol* On this occasion 1 remain®d outside again as a 

look-out.

Our arrest was brought about at the instigation of 

Koo Tsung Ting« who had surrendered to the Jhpaneee» as I have 

eeenhtn whilst being detained at the Japanese Consulate« 

as regards to the various ease« of assassination 

s-hich X confessed to the Japanese Consulate« I was only 

ctmeariied in two of them as aforestantl oned« the remainder 

being falsely admitted under pressure of their ^nleha^nt*

3gd.» erosemrhed A thunbprinted by» LOH 'W£S*



LXliV CB»G HO

HongJcew

MuMang // fe¥t SdÄ0®lii°8 "■aUilÄ’ 
trees!* tea' * ”■•*•• • »0.0. oe ———* Hsu s. i.

'•?y ••••-■• te 4eu Ohl ng He» a8®^ »* native of ng» 
serried alert, employed. at th* hong Illi (I^J foreign xahatig* 
Hong, 3fo. CO CM ng Yue 14 f Peking ^out «nd reaiding at «o.e

hanghal ‘iOrraoe, Mute Vai Ion, T'.C»
. t 4 a»m» on the 12*7.31? 1 ws ßrrested ¡ nd its ken 

to Weneb Police statlea where a etateraont u®e taten froi.; 
me byjgtench Pelioe detective«»

M 4 >». 13.7.st I *se >www< fro®* »wä WÄ® 

Station to the IteisifBl leed^wrtwe, w.yanpe X me 
subsequently bunded eve* to Japanese Consular Pelle«» *he, 
on my arriwl nt their sffteee» tee* 4ow ay p^rtleaXyre«

nt s >»»* 19.7»3t a Jo^eaeee ConevXxr Peliee effleer» 
öfter ti king dew ay nmee ete.« aekeft »e tfnwsU tiie inter* 

jnretiHon of a Chinese in tar jure ter, who ws the »is living

in th* deMBtallhB reo& of ay house» In reply I toM them 
ÄB®

that 1 only ÄW the »a ms one n-md W^|» J/tlw» t».Ä»
bank te eella«

At 11 *•«» S7«?»M I wae oaee ware reaevM fr<M 

oelle »md eseorted in s meter >w to the Poliee üopertaent 
of the Jayaneee ConsulMe, wher© I Wt ^ueationed by a 
J^pmieee off leer whe ffnally e*4d that I we ne t tlee ean 
emt w»e, therefote» eent bföds te eelle &gs4n.

At S p«u eo ti» I wae tatoen fvoa the fap? nee«

Peüee öept» «eile attt eoavayed te lee^Br fWtlÄ «Mre I 
iMSt »Ino Meh ifflfrytwjyi 

te täte X teve wO B| te ww* ««fi»
nor slgned a Statement ©Miet In the eustody the Japaiwee.



s
I ma born ©Mi barought up in KlMfci*»Bg. 1 nttoarittl 

thè ut. John*® didile -otiool in Kiukteng end trausforred 
to tAady in thè Kmng ?tw BlddU '-ebool (aleo in Kluìdrug) 

wìien I W$ 19 ye m af ago.

At thè u$e of 30 X a<«e to ?Benghai ®nd tbonagi» 

thè rooomendt tion of usy brothor-ln«»!’ v, ano rpwft lao 

'fi® i-l^c <#£ tfik0 ••i’W
Baldi f 1 proewrod a js-b in a toreign axoh^n^e ^hapc o¿M»s^te< 

«ung X^oag Cbtng' (¡^ À'T )# asi Xa«atad on -.iu.'-l ng Wtd»
I ratalnM th© abaw es^loyaant until 13.3.37 -¿?hen 

¿iWkwFapí-ne’,» iwstilli:tea breà® o«t in ii -»hs&M 1 
ws throm» aut «f Job.

3oa« tic» in June 1039 I a«cured anotUm* ©wloywnt 

in thè i)ong Tih ^roign -'■whnnge H»gf at»ro l iv.^ 'twm 
wrMng tiU snoaent.

I barn nawr bona «ipiayod in tiilitery w WXiw 
orgaai^ntiomi.

Z * a law*H-»biMn^ nitiMM ^®ttl««©nt <Mbl 

haw «HMittet no orim.
I ^9 n«t imow Ylng "^i 8 antì ino othore who w©r® 

aX«0 -ffliWtt.
Tho abavo io «gr tmn ot^tenoolb

signo«»



Yuan 4«ag ( ? )

L>»S*X. Lieu Kying GhinglC.l, 
C.B.K.Q.)

Bongkaw 6.8.39 f/fHli1 Clerk Keia
translated f

f

Uy nans is Lan Yuen Sung ( j21 > )» ag® 8S>

native of 'w@n»shan, residing at Mo.6 Shanghai Terraee> 

Routs Vallon, French Concession.

n 18th. July, 1939, I was arrested ©ad detained 

at the lokawei Station, French slice for investigation.

(M 13th. July, 1939, I was o nwyed to the Police Ueadquartere 

(0.1), S .¿.Police, and en the 17th. Inst. I was take« to the 

Japanese consular tolioe*

During ay detention, 1 was q^tatisned by tee® if

l M< hies 4B$loyH If eay s&lltary or xie or^dsations. 

tlMQr alec mAM ms if x laws Ying Wet 0 (/?- or j -oh

Xlw X- )• I told them teat I ted studied in boyhood 

and later I heoesse an ap^rentiee. X did act knew Ying «ad 

l^i* They than quaationed me if X have another name besides 

Lan Yu«a Sung* 1 replied in th® negative. On the 3rd* 

Augunt, 1939, I «an brought to the Hongkew ©lie© Station 

a®¡5 detained there*

;his la a true etatetaent*

Signed!« Ian Yuen Sung



« ... r» / '^7 UZ -
Feng Hing Tseng ( ' -V y

..■•’S.!. Lieu ying C ing(C.l
C.B.H.Q.) *

6.8.39 Hf MH Clerk M
translated

narae is ¿’eng Mlng Tseng (^J^7 c

gchuw. 1 am thè mnager o£ thè Foh S

ine chop, Xu ¥a Ching dead.

9 aoa. on the Ihth. Juxy, 1939, X war

li *3

a«.
t/4 ^-i

apprehend«/

Hr >gch

¡kew

W 

fiatlv® ©y wax 

(¿hlnese iktdi <

M

and ©vnvoyed to ti® ¿oil©« headquarters, 0.1, ¿..¿4.Police. 

Later, I was br. tight t the Japanese uemsuiar Police.

During my detention by th® Jt.amM consular olla® 
I was questioned by the®. whether X knew Ying Wei s (/? I jf71 V) 

or Doo Mei Sung ( //-— $ U told the® that I did nut

knew either Ying or Doo. They further questioned m if I had 

ever sold any poisonous*. jnedicine (white arsenic). I replied 

in the negative.

on th© 19th. July, 1939, X was returned to the 

C.l, Crw Braneh Headquarters for the ynrpeee of taking 

a stat wsjrt. on 80th. July, 1 was again etwvvyud to t-e 

Japemeae o-.-nsular Folio« and on the 3rd. Miguat, I was 

xe**»d to the Itongkee >/alioe statloa Celle.

Thia Is a true statimant.

Signed»* y<*g Mitt® '¿seng



Q (Special Branch).

H-fiADQUARfSRS
C.l.Mloe. 108/39. CRZKR BRANCH

AW. 4* 39.
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PURTHBR TO l A38ISTAW1 TO JaP. CONSOLAR POLTCB

1« coypH** ©e with Instruotlons Of B»0. 

(Crl»o) dated Aug. 2» 19-39. D. 3. Sugimoto accom

panied D«S. Noda of th© Japanese Consular Poli©« 

to the hem« of th« 4th *rreet Ying Wei 8

BO* 291 Park Road and there hr.nded over property 

as lilted on attached receipt.

The lot arree t Ten ng Woo Sa t^A) 

was released by the Japanese Consular Polio« 

on Aug. 2, 1939 due to lack of «widen«« agninst 

her.

At 3 Mg. 3* 1939 th® following 

four person« were returned to Crime branch Head« 

Quarters by the Consular Police.

11) Loh Kwh S* female.

12) Kwoh Wng TBOBg^

M) Holo «00 aM«gf*£j k
1») M« Mb Kyungt^ i.

***** hM i»d«oA» «oil«
at 3Ut,g

station.

*«•>*> ?»!<-« «....t th. b0 a.wia,4



» 2

by the Municipal Poli©® for the time bei ng

To date there ie no evidence to hand to show
they are definitely concerned in &nti~/ap$.nese
activities but it ie believed that evidence might
be forthcoming against them in a few days

At 4 p«m« Aug« 3, Mr* Hashisume telephoned
Crime Branch Headquarters that the remaining

perse no « nicely »■

13)

7) Lieu Ping Koong (7'j

8) Wong Ts Ming G-
V) Bien Shang San / ¿1)

10) Loh Ylon «M- i>
Lieu Ching Ho
Lan Yuen sung

18) Feng Ming Tseng

would bo returned isnaodiately to the 8»lf «Folleo
if it was possible for them to be detained in
superato eolie

KF. 8« Yanahara and the undersigned
attended the premises occupied by the <spanowe

Consular Folleo at Boone • miler Roads at B«30
p.m« and wore given custody of the seven males

who wore escorted to Hongke * Station where they

have boon lodged in soperato cells



24/3

?he arms and amu ition etc hnve 

not been returned*

A latter (attached) addressed to the 

Const! so io nor of Police from Sr* S*aakai Director, 

Japanese Consular Police« ».©Me for the permanent 

handing over of the aforementioned seven males 

who are at present detained in telle at Hongfcsw 
Station and also all arms, awmnnition etc seised 

in connection with this ease*

c
1^7



Ying wei S(

Z&ushing
Japanese
Consular alice 2.9.39

alias Ying Bing Sall 
s,alias Kong Bel Tuhl

D.S.X.Jiayahata of
xx Japanese Consular Police

D.P.S.ï«uhar«
aaJULaA

The above person nade the following voluntary 
statement at this office in connection with the participation 
in the anti-Japanese Terroristic Corps of the following six

accused »

1« Lieu ing Hoong ( ) »

2« Wong To Ming (

3« Bien Shing San ( h

4« Lieu Ching Ho (

3« Lan Tuen Sung ( 1,

e. Feng Ming Tseng ( ) •

MF name le Ying ’ oi s ( /,alias Kong Bel Tuh

( },alias Ying Bing Sal ( j,aged 4& years,

native of Zauahing Hsian,residing at Ho.291,Park Koad,and X 

am the Captain of the 3rd Squad of the Special Service Section.

X shall state the parte played by the above mentioned 

six persons in connection with our Corps.

1. Lieu Ping Hoong is a transporting staff of the 

Corps Headquarters and being the ex-chauffeur of Ling Chu Yung 

( ),leader of the Corps, he le the close follower of

the latter«for

2. wong Is Ming is a Special Service member of the 

Headquarters and being the personnel of Influence«

3« Bien Shing San lo a Special Service member 

directly attached to the Headquarters«

<* X do not know the part actually playsa by Lieu 

Ching Ho, but as he is intinate with Ling Chu Yung and scene to 

have been receiving special reward,he is believed to be an



intelligence staff dieeotly attached to Ling Chu Yung.
5. Lan Yuen Sung ( ) 1j said to be ore

of the Headquarters staff and concurrently purchasing officer«

6. Feng Ming Tseng ic not the personnel of our Corps, 

but as he used to give financial assistance and to supply 

important information to our Corps,there is no difference 

between he and other personnel in substance.

The above statement was written down and rear over to 

Ying Wei 8« who averred same to be correct and signed and 

thumprinted«

Signed & thumprinted :

TO® 8«

-i W■-



age 49, Loh Yien ), alias toe th YlngC/T/7 ),

■«ush; ng U.S. I. Mayehatu of th®
J *0» 4-*, lice 2.8.59 Japanese Consular '>11 ce.

— U.i-.B. Shimldau
translated

Ths above .pea?®®» made the following v luntary 

statement at this department in connection with the ¡mrticlpa* 

tlon in an antlWapaneee Terroristic Corps of the foil wing 
five accused* Bien #W Lie® (-^ Wong T® Hing (3E U
Lieu J ing H. ung { Xz/ f, 14,0a Ching ife {i,

and Lan Yuen ^ung '4^ i*v

ISy name is Loh Yien ( Xr- ) , alias Loo Lib Ying 

( 5, aged 49 years, native cf Laushing listen,

Chekiang Pr vinca, residing at 142 Boat® Vallon, French 

Caaceasion and being a staffs attached to the Head«;®. tens 

of th® Special Service Section*

I shell state the role played by the ab v® mentioned 

five accused in nr Corp®,

(1) Bion Ta Lien, alias Men San is a Special 

Seyvle® taamber and a subordinate directly attached t- Ling 

■>n Yung, the leader of the Corps.

(2) Wong Ts wing played a role of th® Special Service 

and ®s an influential meaber directly attached to Ling Chu 

Yung, tl» leader of th® Corps*

(3) M®u i lag Hoang liad once beea a chauffeur of Ling 

ehu Yung, th® leader of th® Corps, but after ths fall of 
N&ntao, be was relieved this position by Ah Kai (/^T /^7), 

whv ana «»• ex«<titoufr®er of ths fubUe Btram of th®

Ckroater Shanghai. Since then, he was acting «a antt«<apane6e 

moveisante being a trasnporting slmf^, directly attached to 

Ling cw ®mg.

(41 Lie® Ching He is a clerk belong«^ to tlw Special 

oervlco Sect! n Headcharter® and had been engaged in collecting 

inf mat lens*



(5) Lan Tuan. bung is a ¿mrchasing member of the Special

Service section Hcadqua/'tera and has & direct eoaneetica with 

th® -imbers of the Corp* in terroristic activities*

The above statement was written down and read ever 

to Loh Tien who averred ame to be correct and seized and 

thumbprinted.

Signed: Loh Tien

August 3, 1939

o
i=®&

i»



C. (Special Branch).

y -^3*-

C. 1. lilac. 105/39.
HSAJBQJBAKTOS

CRI«g BRAUCH
AUG. 1st, 39»

23.

FURTHER TOs ASSISTANCE TO JAFAO88 CONSULAR FOLIOS

The fingerprint record«- of the following

show no previous convictions,

7) Lio« Ping Hoong
8) Wng Ts Ming (Ï ii75')
9) Men Shong san (^^^)

11) Loh Kwoh Ss
12) Kwoh YU ng Tseng (If
13) Lieu Ching Ho (X^l^)

14) Hsia Kw© 0:1 ng (7^

15) Hsia Life Hyung

16) Lan Won Sung (^ t)

17) Znng SI au Taung

18) Fong Ming Tseng

The following male has two previous

«onviotlons, nnraely
19) Loh Won (^ *£ )t

Wrdor, sentenced to 10 years on 13*5.25 by 1st. 

3.3. D.C. to ran concurrently with a sentence of 

15 yvan and expelled for Attempted harder and 

Assault, on 1*5.25 by 2nd. 3.3.B.C.

A statement was taken fro» the 17 th arrest 
IB® fclAW TBBW (■ f it)ywho was arrested at House



23/2.

W leno 31« Route Pre hip t, P.O. on July is a#B. 

JHw dtatec eh« arrived fB Shanghai from Hongkor« 

at the end of Mae, 1939, and wont to live with 

a eehool~friend at Root« Prwlapt» Her friend was 
absent at the ties of th« raid. She denies all 

knowledge of arms having been etMMltd In the 

house and states that had eh« known same she 

would not have stayed on th« premises.

Boferenoe the com-sent of P»0«(CRlMi) on 

ths margin of diary 2'2 dated July 39, We Wenoh 
Polio« wore co«Bm nice ted with regarding the M/e»r 
at present at ®o. 439 Rue Addral Bayle, J*. C. They 

prefer that conversations etc be carried on direct 

with th« Japanese Consular Police» D.I. Waksfflura 
has boon informid of the foregoing to convoy to 

the Consular Police.
arene e eonment of D.C. (CRIMS) on the 

margin of diary St dated Jhly 30, regerding property, 

the two attached itoadood Hots »re ef property 
forned in the rows oeeepiod by the 4th arrest 

yiw m 3 291 M* teed and that
fomed 1« two upetairo rooms oconpied by the 1st 

arre.1 TS»M HOO '>»♦ »*"• 383 Kou”

park Road»



The Japanese Consular Police desire the 

property of the 4th arrest Ying Wei 3 (vide diary 

22 page 1) as th ay allege the property was pur* 

chased with, money supplied by the Rationalist 

Government.

To date» however, no request for the 

property of the 1st arrest Tsang wo 3« has been 

resolved from the Japanese Gomntlar Police*

In the room occupied by Tsang Woe 3s at Lans 

253 House CL Park Hoad. a telephone HO. 34601 is 

installed, as the date of her probale return home
A

is not known, the telephone Company was informed 

of tìbie on Aug* 1st to enable them to take the 

necessary notion.
0» ee* w *«• «** •» *w «* w WWsmWhw

On instructions of D.C. (crii®) (per 

attached slips from P.A. to D.C.(CHIMB)) the 

ITth arrest iZ-
flM 81A® TSWG (A f jfe 

was handed over to the ¿Japanese Consular Police 
on Aug. lt against attached receipt for a period 
of seven days. 8he io to be returned to the 
Wnioipal Police on Aug. 8.

The three children
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•I T..M » -

3) ».TO »•* » • )«‘*'l>î21S’’ „ sau«m«K*
. .tnwAbWM

>1H h.n4.fl •«» « ÄM»®« O.nrtl.r
„11«. *“» “ tÄ*" ** *tT””



C.I.MIbc. 105/39.

22.

ft. C (Spi®‘iS-trY I
I No. s. B.

I Date--------“7^*

\ Headqua?teri

Crime Branch xxxxxxx 
Italy 28, 39

FURTHER TO » ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE CONSULAR POLICE

Attached herewith I beg to forward the notes 

which were received at the C.l. office, C.B.H.Q. fron 

D.3. JAijita, of the Japanese Consular Police on the 

afternoon Jtaly 27,1939.
Reference to the noto^requests for handing ovex 

of the property of the prisoner Ting Tel Sz 

and the property Including a motor car belonging to 

the wanted men in connection with this case, nrmed 

Ling Chu Ttang ) who is said to be the leader

of the rntl-Japanese Terrorist Corps

The above mentioned n/car is now being kept 
In the Tung Fong (^7" ) Garage, No. 439 Rue Admiral 

JJpyle, F. C. at tt“* instruction of the French Police.

The voluntary statement of the prisoner named 

Lieu Ping Hung (7'1 -kfc’fa.), chauffeur employed by the 

abovementionod wcnted man named Ling Chu Yttng, also 

attached herewith.

At 11.30 a.m. July 28, 1939, e telephone 

message was received from Mr. Hash!drums of the 

Japanese Consular Police to the effect that the 

Consular Police ere desirous of taking over the



three children who are now being held et C.B.HCQ. 

(C.l.) for proteotion.

In the telephone message W. Hrshidzun? 

stated that in view of the children’s mother being 

held In the custody of the Japanese Consular Police* 

he considered it imperative for the Consular Police 

to take care of these children for the time being.

Mr. Hashidzume further stated that after 

consulting with the children’s mother* the Japanese 

Consular Police would decide the method of disposal

of these three children accordingly.

Translation attached.



FORM 40

°'44“ shanghai municipal police.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

f , LIU PING HUNG (7' /
The following is the statement of............... ...... ........................................................................................ .

native of..... taken byZ/e.. ..J?I®.n.®.®.C..^
translated

at....J»-0»PelLee...... on the........26.7.39   and ZZZZZXZZby .Q*A,._.W,. .Shind.SU.

In connection with motor cars owned by Liu Chu Yung 

( j/X 211 )» Hu Hung made the following voluntary

statement at this departmenti-

name is Liu Ping Hung, aged 37 years, native of 

___Chungking, Szechuen Province, unemployed, residing at No. 70 

Hoo Loh Foong, Route R. Tenant de Tour, French Concession

I state the matter regarding the motor car owned by 
Ling Chu Ytang (-^ Commander of Units.

I heard that 3 motor cars had been owned by Ling 

Chu YUng, but actually observed two of them to have been 

owned by Mm.

Description of the two motor care are as follows»- 

(a) One motor ear, Plymouth, 1939 year-model, stream-lined 

(large sized) coloured with dark-blue (appears to be 

black colour at a glance). Cushion was covered with 

yellow-brown coloured cloth, licence plate-number 

unknown.

Jn avoid of eyes of police author!ties£ this car togethi

er with a chauffeur Ah Khi is kept in the Bae tern

Hire Gars Company, Nos. 439-443 Rae Amiral Bayle, French

Concession, and is used when required.

(b) One motor car, "Buick* 1934 year-model, sedan type, 

(large si zed). coloured wi th d ark-blue (appears to 

____ be black colour at a glance).

Cushion is covered with yellow-brown coloured cloth.

licence plate number is believed to be No. 11044,

I don*t know where this car is kept.______________ ___  |

I

Shind.SU


G.4.4M-,-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......................  -.................

native of.......................................................... ........... taken by me............................................................................

at....................................... on the..........................................and interpreted by............................................... —.

- 2 -
I 

I have nothing else to say.

The above statement is true and correct.

Signed* Liu Ping Hung



TRANSLATION

Police Department, 

Japanese Consular Police.

July 26, 1939.
Major K.M. Bourne, 

Commissioner of Police, 

S.M.P./S.M.C.

Sir,

I have the pleasure to inform you in regard to

> the Shanghai Anti-Japanese Special Service Corps which 

had been under enquiries with the co-operation of the 

Municipal Police in the International Settlement and 

French Concession* It is entirely evident that all 

the properties in the houses of Ying Wei Sa, No.2 Park 

Hoad., International Settlement and of Ling Chu Yung, No. 

17 Hah Chuen Foung off Route Tenant de la Tour, French 

Concession were purchased with the fmd is med from the 

Chungking Government to the anti—Japanese Special Service 

Corps in this city for the purpose of furthering anti* 

Japanese terrorism, and seme of them were even proved to 

be the direct or indirect material for furthering anti*» 

Japanese terrorism*

It is quite obvious thorough the confession of Lieu 

Ping Hung (the Chauffeur employed by Ling) who was arrested in 

ths French Concession on the 12th. Inst., that the motor car 

(Stream-lined, new foim, Plymouth, Blue-dark coloured) kept 

in the garage cf Eastern Motor-cars Co*, Rue Amiral Bayle, 

French Concession, being owned by the general leader of the 

Anti-Japanese Special Service Corps. The motor car had been 

used in carrying out various anti-Japanese terroristic 

activities*

Therefore I should be greatly obliged if you would 

kindly consider about the matter re handing over of the 

properties in the abovmentioned houses together with the 

motor car to our authorities.
I am, Sir,

Yours faithfully, 
Sealed: Nobuya Saka



& tu (Special Branchi

0,1,
0.1 Miao ,108/89

2ì/l
July «f» 3®

iTurtlW ì&i.. ^Mtalatanve

08 fwly 83, 1989, ® *<ìv q nddroeMkl

io v.I, Gl^wr (0*1) wr> re« atroci .tran iia|ocr J.l. 
lilX8«.>n, '-¿nartc^aaswx*; 8,3* Fnarth /.ìarl/ies, t~ thè 

effwet Umt Wi .45 solt ttnto :.'i®u»l M<<.40S33 mrlBd 
SWhsS o. ■ aeimt at Sii . «o?’è .Hoad ®a 

ih« 12th. i’uìy, Wfia nc* th® ^r;- party < thè U.S.M.C* 
M no raeaH of lt*g ?w MS te?s wwtrited tther 

in rhanghal or la Wahingtea,
w inatMiotlma f (Orlm) tbrc^jl 

; .à. io D.C. (Sri»») w ì»r attaohed amorandiin alip^ 
tha ara* anfl ael«a<! at Tane 255 He«*« 41
EWM Woa4 aaS 891 «arte: ww hanSad ììvw <» July
25th. t© D«@, ^uglta c-f tlw Capano»© ..-onsular Polle© 

fW sswalisetlf?® <m thè unAoratanSing thay be ratwmeA 

t« We Imiotpel i>Mw <m 1, 1939* 1 reoalpt 
sano !• attaohed,

48 10 *>a« fwlf 88th« ih® aMerai^aH atteaM 
L<K«»ai atatlea oc tha fraaob roMae Oi raqaastad 

hmding «WP ta taa Hmleijal »ettwi el? tna ara® aad 

amuaiMoB alH»«,aeA%e4 O 18th. at Hoaea 1?, 
.malaga aie b@uw :?raiupt an< t^e oaiaNM?©»» wlth ti» 

©xoattioa ot tM thrae Mad^grenadeo, mìim4 at Wiaa 

W Lane M4. »oat* .Wnaat la ww w Joiy I9th. tm<



was grtUituu against a reeeift far ««»♦
<ä« MWa to Cria» ünmeà ¿»»QUirtere» 

iziSi.xU'v .i.^iö (sa >ar «ttaBMA »»rendita slip) were 

receive* fra •. wu '^ïufcb ■. */. t& ;>C* (cri») ) to 

hartó the ar» ate* the annose Cv-nauLor Police 

for a pari»! ®f m days«
Arm anä aammltlcn aio. as per attached

recel>t ware headed '«e p«S* . M;-»da he conwl^-r 
feile« at 4*SC »da« Mtlu Mwy are to be return *3d 
«a Augast ftte#

At 11 a«*« ’nly lite, tiw 4 dswl^eö 

acoonpanled 3*8« SMmM .f t.M Cona’oler ¿ali.ee 
attended Statica W the .?r®®ali Faliee aal»

gä iatervlawing M« ^gä?^ re^wted W® handing 
«wr the wee tei ©wmdee Mi&ad Ä July iPth.

st AH* W> len» «I Amt* WMmt 4* 1*
Xt 4Mb leöjßwl ttk* Mifisfe« ir tótticB haä

been strofe« teus« t>w wart- cv¿;»idarwa a daaflar«
A reqawit **a than mde that tW IVW «ireet

I

s/Fæaale, «meted at *c<lf x**e 81* Heat« 

frelupt» WsA êmeetMw at <«*• a«*» 
«uftriMA 

' '
M MMd*d te %W Amleiml mtee « ‘TMe waa mantel 

oaly «*- m anderetan«!»® that If •* prowd
1 Í

<

%25c2%25bfali.ee


«V»

afflimi ti* femle by thè '■hmlelpal eolie« sna wae t© 
be return«! t© thè -'■’reneh l oliM» A reeelpt le thle 
effeet waa «Ignei by thè eetorelgnel.

ah® 1» 8*1*8 Lesap...r®rily «Wtnlned et Jbengt* 

hoatì s ta a< «•
* weveet was m* o» «uiy BTth» a»M* oy 

W* uaahiK*ns «tf thè Jaj*»e*e Coneuler . ; lì i- that 

tue «leve* >4rec<0 loeseMt €:<- then until 11 noett July 

89*01* ttítt eAQttiri.ee W fUrOMMF Aotained uni il Ai^uet 
M* m» w p^r.<ttea W u>e* i^tae) egRlnet atteeW 
redini elgoed By Kr* 4ae.U12we*

W® .Aree iteetifieati^e «seetim res®rt ®n thè 
M piste*!« eel«e4 et Hmee 19 lAneaa^s 31fi Rrute ñrelupt, 
FTeatOi Coeeeeslan «< July IStM* »ee<ts* 

previe«* reeorde?
It le laemeà tbat a ásetelo* Mil W mde 

In ih* neKt fev fie/s W <be Ct-ueelsr /©liee regeràing 
O* tWee uhi i4iw éetelaeA by WfeB Weeeh itea&@u*rters

eAQttiri.ee
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A C. (Special faucb).

Headquarters
<3.1. Msc. 199/!» »*«<*

JUly 22, ».
20

WRTH3R TOt ASSIST AW TO MPAMI COIWIAR POU OB

In coup Hance with instructions of D. 0.

(Crime) dated 21<*7-39, the three arrested peraoes

numbered »•

(I) TSATO WOO SZ 3®» gushing»
fl/Pernlo.

(4) ^36 W 3 g^ZuoMn^,

(9) YIWWM 

were handed over to Japanese Consular Felloe at B p.m.

JUly 21, 19», against attached receipt, together with 

property, other than arms and aiamnition, seised at

V^^'l

their homes and as listed or diary 2, page 1» 2 and 3.

Reference the Wire© children numbered »•

(2) TSAS9 AH MAU W* «•
uuMm

(9) TSAHO m

Childroa of Tsang Woo Sa (BanM Welepanwo 
Soaufti»TaUail*

* (a) nsa ak jw

Bsughtor of Tlat W«A 9 (KuM to JOpanoso

the «hlldru wvo Woa^it to Mu B*eawh
Headqurters at the wo«iaut of Who a»anoM Ooualaw



2 •

Police aï tiw time of their parents* arrest (diary 3, 
page 1 and 2) and have been detained in C.l. offlees 

under supervision of female detective.

ïhe Japanese Consular Polloo have been 

naked on several occasions and finally on July 82nd 
as to whether they still required the children or not* 
ïhe dan ici pal Police were requested to detain tt»J> for 
the tiras being.

Un Jtaly fc2ndt the Consular Polios when 
requested per telephone, asked that they be further 

H 
detained for the present as there was a possibility 
their mothers might not bo proceeded against and hence 
the children could thon be handed hack to them.

A definite answer wm prooifcog|during the

•ext few days»

At lie» a.«u Italy 82nd» ».8. Vinoatya of

Bo aonsttlar yoliee brought te ttdee BNBgh Mead*iartc«e 

the omm of being fbr feed for >• ihgoe Children 

el nee the date of Hart* botug breegbt to leadtuerlero»

A rooatyt (oo»y attwAedl Wd etgood by the



1 <■ fcucll).

WWOpI
G.l.msc. 105/39 CRIHK W^CK 

w 21, 39.

19.

Affilia TO AS3I8TABB.S TO jApAHalSk OO^UMF POU OK

with reference to application for assietanoe

to Japanese Consular Polle* a* eont^ined in Diary
18 of this filo, the and «mentioned officers

attached to Cria* Branch Headquarters rendered the 

desired assistano* end attended Preneh Pelino Head-

quartera.Lokawei Statino at 6.3© a«n. Ally Slot 1939*

&••«!« Crighton, >.*«<• Kenovaloff, U.8 Rhodes,

Zu ng Woo,•'.’engD.S. Sugimoto, P.S.WsshM«, D.8.I

@«d.3«o <0, 198» and CUD.G.0 99* 184 and 212,

aooempaniod fey Inapt. ’Myahata, P.9«piSoda end

MB

Wlgita of the Japanese Consular Polio*

$ W8881V€.

CM arrival at lotwvoft Inapt. Meyahcta, 
r*qu**ted oooiotan** to visit th* following address*«* 
lot - Bah Tfesg (Z ‘^ ) Mra<*, Rout* Antral W1«» 

Prenota ConoessioB, for perpo** of arrootlw 
0 ehenffoar named dh m 0lf/> ‘•llefod to 

/ ~5L ■' ' 
to the ^*«fr«ur to lMd$» of «ti* 
ÌMWtMlW (M h IW the purpose of, 
It possiti*. eoMiW a Phyaouth H/Gar, said

end • Apa^rtaont •£• JofTre Aperto«*», Ave. /offro* 
sllogOd to he the resi do«® e of Ling*



19A«

3rd.«* House «, .‘■■manphRi Terrane. Route Villon, 
previously visited and arrests undo, now 
for purpose of search only.

1 nocooeary aseistance having boon obtainod 
from the ’’ronoh Polloo, the party first visited the 
Wag Hfeung ) Oarage» not Dab Tung (/, % ),

located at 439 to 443 Hcute Astral Mayle, «here 
enquiries regarding a chauffeur named Ah Kai proved 
fruitless. Whilst making these enquiries wore in 
progress Tup!, Mayahatp of fee Japanese Consular 
Polios, observed a large "Plymouth* Limousine standing 
in this garage without lioonee plates and immediately 
laid elaim to same stating that it was the property 
of Liag( -jMZ )• A» he could produce no evidence to 
substantiate thio, Ms request to rowve th ©ar 
was refused by ».8. Hmm of the Frewdh Police, 
«ha, however, warned the garage people not to remove 
cans pondi« onopmogjMf^^

The party next proceeded to Avenue Joffro, 
end after caper! oMlng gone difficulty eventually 
succeeded in locating the foffro Apartments, Apt« 
*K% hcwowr* OB enquiries being Made thsretn it 
was ascertained W* present oooupant named 
VM SMt Obing f «h naUw of Honan,

’4/taerohent, had beu^t this apartnont over from one
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named ling (/pf'? ) about one month ano for th® 
sura of $L,1OO«OO. Tn subs t«ntl alien of this foot 
ha produced a newspaper cutting fro® the sing Vung 
Pau ah owl ng where Ling had advertised the
apartment for »aid«

A search of a photograph album rorcalod 
nothing of an incriminating nature, and the party 
withdrew without ranking any arrest« or eaixures« 

finally the party riel tod House «, Shanghai 
Terrace, where one naaod Lieu Ching He I7' 1 ^T1<f ) and 
throe others wore arrested on July 12th 1939, (gee 
Mary So. 2 page 5), but although these premie®® 
woro searched from top to bottom nothing of an 
Inert®tnoting woe found.

The party first returned to Franoh Polioo 
Headquarters and then to Crime Branch Headquarters 
arrlrlng at the latter plaoo at ».». 21st JSeljr 
ItSBo



V. (Special JfcAricM*

KSADQUART'iRS
C. l.M so.108/39. CRIW ’RANCH

JULY 20, 39.
17.

PURTHBR TO i A33I8TAMCM TO JAJAWIS OOlfoOLAR POLIOS.

A® a re wait of a conversation between Mr. 

Hashlsumo of th® Japan«®© Consular Police and Mr. 

Valentine of th® Yrench Polio® oh the coming of 

July 20, 1939, it w&® agreed to hand over immediately 

to the Municipal Police th® document® etc., other 

than ammunition and ouch like, seised at Lane 444 

House 70 Rue Tenant de la Tour, P.O., on July 19 

(diary 15).

At 11.30 a*m. 0.8.1- Konov al off and D.P-3. 
Yamaha r® attended Lokawel Station and wore handed 
the document® etc again®t a receipt for earn®.

At th® urgent request of Mr. RUshlxume, 
these documents ®to (as itemised on the attached 
receipt) wore lamed lately harried to Hr. Hashlsumo, 
against receipt, on the instruction® of D.C. (Crime).

Owing to the immediate handing over it was 
not possible to have a translation marie by the 
Wniolpal Felloe. At the request of the undersigned 
however* Mr. Haehisum® promt sod to forward a translation 
of earns.



It is learnt from Mi« Valentin® of th®

French Police that the handing over to th® Municipal 

Police of th® remainder of the property eel sod at 

Lane 444 House 70 Rue Tenant de la 5h»ur (diary IS) 

will be decided upon together with the eeisuree 

made at J>ne 316 House 17 Route Prelupt, P*C. on 

July IS th. (diary 7).
The fos*lo, dm SIAU wm (i ), 

arrested at Lane 316 House 17 Route frelupt (diary 7), 

io el til being detained by the french Police»

On *. Hhehisuw» *tending Crime Branch 

Headquarter® at It noon July 20th, he returned 

Y1WG BBS 8 U *1; )»68v2aaoMngt 

whose return had been proMood for IS noon July 

10th«
W. Buehl mae, 18 an interview with B»0.(Crime) 

roquootod an extension from July 2 th till July S7th 

of the temporary handing over of
1) Wag To Mug ||g| IsMaSnuchiag*

S) MW 8hl|| Ban (¿L )t»tChdhlaW 
X»oh Sa ^SeMsTMyUM»

fill Meeh Wag Mg (ff ^^fhiynng.

CM nr Ho (Vj ^jM^Kiangae.

8 ) Hoi* Hwo Ching Wusih.
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Uiin wt».s acceded to against the attached

7) Hsia Uh Hyung 26» Wsih.
8) Lan Wen Gung » •’/1H 28, Kwangee•
9) Lieu ping Hoong 37» SsechMon
10) Loh Ylen -i-)» 49, Tai yang*

receipt«
A further request was made that

WK Mm TSMW (./; iM,33^Hangehow, 

returned from Japanese Consular police on July 19 
(diary 15) be loaned to them for a period frora Jhly 
SO till July 527.

This ma also acceded to against attached 
receipt«

Also received was a letter* addressed to 

the Oometscienor of Police« from dr- S. Sake* 
Mrector, Police department of the Japanese Consulate 
General, asking for the handing over (presumably 
permanent) of t -

TIW m B (4- )Malo.

YTW MAW 93 (4 ^fcssBlO.
T8AM KO S3 iJ^OfrowBle« 

Accompanying the letter were th® brief 
statements of

YING W1X S



17/4.

admitting he wee a Captain of the 3rd Squad of 

the Shanghai Anti •Japanese Special Service Corps 
and also being concerned in the assassination of 
mo ’¡goh Hong ( in room 60S of the Sun

Sun Hotel, Kweichow Road on the 29th January 1939. 
(subject of y,X.R. 414/39 Louaa) and*

LOK TI1W ( ) z

who norely oorroboratee that Ting w«i 8 was 
concerned in anti«» Jape nose activities, but makes 
no mention of his own admissions.

In view of the aforementioned lotto re
TIRO « 8

TXJW MV 88
TSAkO WOO 38

being permanently handed over, a summary with the 
evidence at present In possession of the mnleipal 
Police is attached.



0. C. (Speriti Breach).

Headquarters
0.1. Miso. 105/39 fleta» Branch 

JUly 19» 99.

WWW TO ASSISTALO® T0 JA? AM® GONWLAR POttOT

At 9 p*n. July 19» 1939, the fOllewin« two 

females and one male only were returned to Grime Branch 

Headquarter« by the Jr.-wmee Oonsular Polieo <•
TSAMG WOO M ( &)i fowl«»
nr# mau az (/&&&), •

BDN »» TB1W aolo.

flwy are being detained in Central Cello»
the dojvrtonto handed to the Consular Police 

against receipt on July IS (diary 10) were not retimed, 
neither were ten 'ither mlaa and one fonale, for whom
recaipte '»ere signad, (jknowledfing th» banding evo 

«ne only tmaporary»

C \ ~t~—~. /MmnwPP «Mary 14# Mp* Haeh^dowe 
tolqfronod at S.SO p«n» aafrlng Shat asci ateneo te

' rendevo* te ri alt lane 444« Romo T9» Reo Tenoni de la 

TMUP» ymeh Oanoeoeioa» te locato awe Otte Mddon 

è ( . there» Poanioalon wno «rontod ìy »• C* (Orino).
^'3/ A a waply eono^M^vf >•*« «encwloffe

»•«•fi *»««I^9S •MÍ?1» >c9<

augineto, B.P.S* TMroa «od «e «ndoredyned, villi 



afeow address where, hidden under fee first tread of 
a stair leading from the first ^or to the drying 

stage, the fellowing was found i-
2 Potato Masher type hand grenades.
1 Cylindrical type hand grenade* 
MO rounds «38 amaunltion (boxes).
M • «32 • (hex).
230 * loose anmnltion (different calibre),
• screwdrivers.
2 Cleaning brushes*
1 large oleotrle torch.
1 small • *
8 Knives.
1 Cartridge bolt«

In a downstairs bask roan the following
was seised o»

38 photos.
1 negative-
I Code book.
If papers.
3 SSNS eaffds«
< wsodea nhngjo.

Wsb the downstairs front roan »-
1 silver eup engraved with the

n—ne of various psrsons.



All salauras ay« being detained by Drench

Pell®, far emln«ti<m ete. of w<

Miaum Wmr to ttia MniMMi PoUoe MU b< 

daeithMl upan lnt®r*

>• 8. 3W



I). C. (Special Branch).
/$?■ 7/ ^M v 

/ r

C.l, C.B.H.Q.

C.l Mac* 105/M
July 17, 39

13

TUrthor tot Assistance to Japanese 
Consular Police.

On Ina true t lone of D.C* (Crime) dated July 14th* 
(diary 4) the 8 persons (7 male and one female) in 

custody of the Municipal Police were handed to D.8* 
VUgita of the Japanese Consular Police at 9 p.m. 
JUly 17th. against attached receipt, for a period 
of too days, for the purpose of interrogation*

They are to be returned to the custody of the 
l?Uniolpal Police at 12 noon July 19th*



D. C. (Special Brandi)

fL 7

Headquarters
c.l. Miao. 105/39 Crime Branch

July 10, 39.
12

WriBllSR Tv AS8I OK Ifcff ¿.XKXD ‘It JAPMSO ULHSSWR IDUES

At 4 *Cb» 16-7-39, in ccsapllanoe with request 

w><^ by .-yaBfi®£o Consular olio®, as contained in Diary 

M<-. 11. the undersigned, DJB. Sugimoto, d.s. Yanahara, 
a/djs.1. zia Vai fating and O.D.S. 113, accompanied by 

D«@»*a Noda mi Yamaguchi of the Japanese Consular 
Police, proceeded to ftensh Poliae Headquarters and 

after having obtained the necessary aseAstmiae, visited 

tM Great Shanghai ( ) Betel, 348 Avenue sdward
VII, frmoh Genoa scion, wh«e in rocm 303 it was hoped 

to axrest can named Ecu Tim Was® £ ^/'alias Hou 

Ying Kyi { an aeeca^llos of Ying w«i s ■

snqulries at th® 1®<® in questlm reveal eA 

®me to hare ham anaageti aintn the 13-7-39 by me narieA 

Yang sa S ong age 48, native of shengiai»
M/Shjwaaater, residing at 88 Saung Ihlen Ka >•
aaaH South Gate, Nantao.

Thia nan waa questioned, also his roea was 
searoheA, but the*« being nothing of an inwlminatlng 
nature against him, he was not taken into ewtoAy»

Rrther entries at ths race pt ion desk 
revralsA tint up until the 12-7-39 this roc« had been 
ungagoA by cne namd loh Yooag Syoan )» ags 29,
native ef Shangpial, whom the Japan me authritle®

.38S&



1« (8)

*u<wct inks th® perB>ai they ware lookiag for» 

party returned to . (c. !♦) at

5*15 aua. 16-7-3®.

i
' 4

"W s* ju ■

t



fr- C (Special Branch), 

w

Mw. 105/59.
CnW BRUCH

jwr is, 39.

i®sa Tu mmwam' tu r
CCWSIR-K ?OLICB

&f < p*». the imtorslgned, :>'>«>»#»
JhiMdsu, end CU>»to 179» uo-omjp nled W' i>»3*

iUnoalyu of the fupnmto -euswuu; ¿'olio», pro-

oeotod to toenefc >oll«e lie»-'Quarters, -Lok- wol 
Station, for the purpose #<» If possible, obtain« 
ing too sal»urea »de it Hous«* tone M7 Bento

rtotopt* r.C« on toe early morning O 18»V»2B, 
».nA -s « result, obt.' ineA poososat»« of the solwu

dooumenta only» on the that tt»y to
returned to toe Wento halloo An fear d»yo ton»«
■■j&t agalnnt » roooipt to tola ofitot signed by 
ton IwjtoMgniHlii

tots Ifittor re^MMit wee ee^kied with
nd toe nttoetoA Het of OeeuMMCts tontot evnr« 

to retom to totoe Xvoeito toaAto*»We
Jr

totomW tf *to Wtotoo totototor toliee, 
rtoHtoW W»t toe dooweonto in question to fe^ntoA
etor to hl» tMtotoatW* Ml *%• whumA« l| 
toing to^tototo to this offinto that g ® nototton 
of Otoe tosM town to to n^to to. too ^Oret toetonee 

5Wm®IOIWW>^r-



/•/«.

through the ucwl channels for same.

On being informed to this effect B.8, 
Nincaalyu cosrauniowted with Mr. H-- slauni of the 
Consul«? felice ~ad ths latter in turn eoawunlcet* 
od with W. Gilbert, ©,C. (Crims), v^ho Inter ins- 
trusted the undersigned to hand over the documents 
after a rough translation of seats had been m¡ de 
and against a receipt signed by the Consular felloe 
to the effect that they mu&t return these documents 
to Crims Branch Headquarters by noon, /odnood. y, 
July 19th 1939, IneaMush ag the undersigned hrd 
signed a receipt to this effect with the Wench 
follee«

At 9 p«m* 15.7.39 the documents in question 
were handed erar to $»•* Minenlya of the Jageneeo 
Consular Polioo against this eigaatwo on attached 
receipt«



Documents seised m 2*ne 31?, House 17 Route Prelupt.
______ (*»«. ieg/w) _______________  

!• Three secret radiogram code books in Chinese language.
2. Statement of accounts for february, consisting of (a) 

ordinary incomes, (b) ordinary expenses, (c) special 
incomes and (d) special expenses.

3. One record book containing * list of names of the 
personnel in April, eommnnication agents, group members 
and section members, together with their rate of pay, 
date engaged, and district covered by them.

4. Statement of accounts for January.

5. Reports and letters consisting of the following t-
(»1 A note addressed to one ling ) by Ten Ho*>tsing 

in which 4 pistols and 14 rounds of ammunition 
are mentioned.
(b) A report made by Yeu Ho-tslng relating to the murder 
of Chen Loh (¡4 oj I and the persons participating in 
the assassination.
(c) five personal letters and one doctor*s chit.

6. Jive private letters.
7. A letter from one Sung (r ) to one Ying ) 

expressing Ms Intention to leave for Wanting for the 
purpose of socking nilsywont.

8» A letter addressed to Xh Sung (“* P ) relating to a 
certain suit case and tile money question.

t. A letter addressed to Wei ling (M-Jt. ) 'by M ®ih *iF) 
encouraging Wei Ylng*s view |n organising a rear hospital, 
which the writer states is good for national salvation.

10. A letter addressed to Wei Ying by Han Rang and Poh Chuas 
containing a recollection on Wei Ying’s 

departure and endorsing her views in organising a roar 
hospital.

11

13. A r»ort bearing on enlieUng of now mombcee. Attended to tETngewt eleven fMMne eontaiMng brief parttoniaxo 
ef the neo imrtmro «Mlsto^

itffcA report Mno||jÍÍjO^ ■—ft»»

15. A report made by Ung Ylen Hwei bearing on proposed 
assassination of Chen Tu-tsing.
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16. A note addressed to Mr. Ling ( ) by Chang Yi Tsoong
(<A r otating that in compliance with instructions, 
a^wlLiSf documents, a number of photographs and name 
cards hare been forwarded for reference.

17. A rough note written by one Tseng Tung ’Jt) stating 
that a name lint ha* been submitted, and that an expenditure 
of approximately 9300 is required at present and approximately 
1100 afterwards. The following address is given a* • 
oomounication address »-
Kuh Jftng Dah Boom 8. House 2, Lane 2M AvenueDubail (south or wie Lafayette).

18. A rough note cons tai ni ng instructions relating to th* 
delivery of a threatening letter to one Hsu Han-teing 

O*nti«entel Bate-
19. A report made by Si Bel-fang dated January <stating that in connection with7the action to he takei 

against a certain traitor, too body-guard* have been 
bought over.

20. A report made by one Koo Tseng-nd ng ( dated January
1« stating that Wong Ih-chuan ) and Tira An-loong
(jLdFl&h W*M> are under tee direction of Tsoong Tbh-sai 
OHMMbnof the Kite Gotten nil, have set fire in the nil Ml request?« teat allowance* he given them, because 
they have been compiled to leave their employment.

21. A report made by Kwan Da (ff 4£ ) dated January 1 on 
the activities of one Chiang »teg tel ( ) ’’ho i*eaid to be roonewiblp fir the attempted "Israssi nation 
of IU Siao-on I /«Jjt /mJ , Mayor of tee "Shanghai City 
Government.® 4

22. Beport made bar Sugg Vung-piao ( dated January 4
stating teat in compliance with instructions, a nuteer of 
wharf coolies in Hongkew, Tangtssepeo, Wenteaopaag» 
Changhwapang, etc. have been instructed to damage ter 
"enemy’s’' transport and freight ships, teen chances permit.

23. A report ted* by Loh Zeu-t* ( on the attitude
and movement of Sau 8hih-ahun ( ) following anattempt on hi* life being ted*. ' Jr '

24« A note written by one Chon ( ¿ft ) imtmetite tee 
recipient to ascertain  ¿hether Bra am Chins and Tlh W«»teo ( hsnegor ant hteteT wWjter
of <» tentinentel Bate, naw connection* with ten*te*nghai jlfte si nwf •

29. T*o draft* of telegram relating to warning* given te 
th* meager of te* Continental Bate for being ee*n*otod 
with the "boghe* Shanna! City tevwmmont.

27. A draft of a telegram encouraging the pregreen of special 
. tervico wote.
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28. Draft of a telegram commending the good leadership of 
the recipient in the execution of his duties and asking 
him to resume the work on his arrival In Hongkong.

29. Six lottern of a private nature.

30* 4 dajMcate copy of ml a remittance order of $5,000 
from Shanghai to Chungking, (dated March 28, 1»»)



a

0. C. (Special fruti)

HKAD»AHT2R!S
_ , 1<M 0RIW8 WH®T

JULY IS, 39

With reference to th® Japs neo® Consular

Police request to c^rry out raids in the settlement, 
at 10.05 a*m* 15.7.39, « party of 3.M.P. comprising 
D.8* Rossington, D.S. Rhodes, D.8* Sugimoto, D»P*8. 
Yanahara, Bt>*8« aiimidra, A/fe.S.I. Zia Vet Fong, 
C*D. 8. 17g, C.D.C.s 184, and 906, rendered the 

necessary assistance to Hr. Hash! ¿sums and a party 
of Consular Polioo and led by an informer visited 
the office of the “Santera Times'* Ho. 814 Hupeh 
!toad In an effort to arrest one nmod Doo Mon Sung.

Thio man,however, wan net known to any of 
the inmates and the inf »rmer we not apparently in 
a poetion to identify Mm* Ho arrests or search made*

The party at about 10.30 a*m» went visited 
the *JWi 8« ($11 •> Chinese xedleine Shop, Ho* 39

Yu Ya Ching Road and arrested therein one s * 
HI* KN MI» TON

Hangehov, H/deetor, 

who Is part owner and manager of the oonoern. Mo 
searoli of tM inonnises was made*

Br. Hoag eno Identified hy the Informer and 
|||g|

ths Consnlar Police alee produesd a small photograjdi 
of him in «npport their statement that he wo the 
right yorenMK



According to the Consular Police the arrested 
man* and the person Doo Man i’ung (not arrested) 
and one other named Doo Sung Seo who is also employed 
at the Yoh s Medicine Shop» but absent at the time 
of the raid» were implicated as being members of an 
Anti«Japanese Assassination Group, by one Ying Wei 
S ( “^VOho was arrested 12.7.3® at 291 Panic 

Rond and handed over on loan t> them, vide Diary 2 
Hage 2-

Rnqu tries regarding Doo flung Soo ascertained 
that ho left the medicine Shop early this a.m. for 
an unknown destination.

Since the Consular Police believed that ho 
may possibly return, they requested that a watch be 
maintained until 1 p.m. is.f Japanese and Chinese 
member« of ths 3.«.?. wore loft on the promisee, but 
sines the wanted man failed to rpturn they wore with

drawn at the time stated.
the renewing property wee taken poeeoosion 

of from the person ©f ftp* Yong wing Tseng.

Ono leather wallet.
Ono note book.
Ono curfew pass.
4 visiting Sards.

One paper.



«A*

3 x«y®.
on® pocket watch and eh.® in.
on® finger ring.
on® pair spectacle®.
On® owner driver*® licence H®. £4.7.
$33.30 note*.

H® denied all knowledge of ®ng 5Sei S

•r haring b®en eones«tad with any Anti-Japanc®«
propaganda in an chap® or fern.

To facilitât® enquiries Hr. Kanhideua® 
requested that Dr. Feng be handed over at once» 

ibi® wae ®«®Mini®at®d to fîupt. Grubb and 
upon th® instruction® of th® (Crime) ho w® 
handed over at 11.45 a.®u on th® understanding th^t 
h® b® returned t® th® 8«X.>* X.B. My Itth, 1*39.

A r®«®ipt in r®op®®t of th® bandii« er®r 
is attached.

Srltiah Military and &«&•*»<• inforood ®f 
th® inp®ndiiig mi d ®|^e49 a .a*

©k® drlvtw lUono® vili b® forwarded t®
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VIth reference to application made W Japanese

Consular Police for farther assistance in this ease*

ft g^»

(see Dairy Kk>«6), th® undersigned, Konevnloff,
B*S* Sugimoto, Yanahara, >*S.I. W ®»n KSo(S’p?0^

and D.3.I. wong sung Vs* aoeenpanied by D*S.I* heyshata and 
X>«S» Winomlya and Interpreter Ynasnoto of the Japanese 
Consular »Hm, proceeded to the French Polleo Headquarter 
LOtawot station* and after obtaining the noeesoary assls- 
tanoe visited Monee 17, lane 31« Route Frelupt, French 
Concession, where it was alledged that one named 
was residing also that a large nusiber of flreams could 
ba seised«

On arrival at this address and having gained aceosa 
to «Meo a Chinese female na««d. ?sung Stoa YOung ),
age SSs s/fonnle, native of Canton oao »Mounter»« in the 
dowaetairo front ro^O, »»* »» being gnostioaed denied
that anyone undor the osmo or Hog rooldod therein» 
stating that ths toaant of the house was Mined «ong( ) 
and that he had left for the country » fw dsyo ago*

dHlnt the iatorrogatien of this fssnl» nos taking 
place, the JapaiMoe (tensular Pollen interpreter cnned 
foMnoto eeMMOoeeg searching the ftMustnlw portion of 
the house «Mi within a very few wosmiIb dbrev th« 
attention ef ths undersigned to what bs alledgod nt



the false reef of a lavatory, situated at th® war 

of the previses. Kfter e<r»o difficulty this was f reed 

aye» revealing the following are*, ammunition» document« 

etc.» as per attached list.

Having rsnoved those arss etc. the Japanese Consular 
Po Hee next requested perwdssion to search the reminder 

of the prendono and on this being agreed too by the 

Preneh Police rep resent* tiro* a further search was made 

restii ting in a further sei sure of documents, photographs 

etc.

fte search having bee® completed, thè sei «ureo, 

along with the female found on the presi see were taken 

to lak&wel Station» where they are now being detained 

pending a decision being made regarding th* handing 

over of sane» which ’as been preorieed by 11 a.». thia

Inst«



PISTOLS ETC. SEIZED AT HOUSE 17, PASSAGE 316

ROUTE FHBLUPT, FRENCH CONCESSION.

(1) One "Astra" 7*65 Auto pistol» No.7597, Shanghai Public Safety 
Bureau» together with, one magazine containing 7 rounds of 
ammunition.

(2) One "Mauser" 7.65 pistol» No.499O91/Ching ( ) 3663.
(3) One "Mauser" 7.65 pistol» No.500233.
(4) One "Mauser" B.65 pistol» No.499003.

(5) One "Belgian" 7.65 pistol, No.404099.

(6) One "Belgian" 9.00 pistol, No*251634.
(7) One "Colt" Super .38 pistol» No.19581.

(8) One "Colt" .45 No.C-182821.

(9) One "Astra" 7.65 pistol. No.7465, Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

(10) One "Astra" 7.65 pistol, No.74Q8, Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

(H) One "Astra" 7.65 pistol, No.7363, Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

(12) One "Astra" 7.65 pistol. No.7541, Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

(13) One "Astra" 7.65 pistol. No.7473, Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

(14) One "Astra" 7.65 pistol, No.7531, Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

(15) One "Mauser" Full Automatic, 7.65, No.52566.

(16) On* "Mauser" Full Automatic, 7.65, No.54246, no magazine.

(17) One "Mauser" Full Automatic, 7.65, No.54173, one magazine con«» 
tain!ng 3 rounds of ammunition.

(18) One "Mauser" Full Automatic, 7.65, No.54297.

(19) One "Mauser" pistol, 7*65, No.742806.

(20) One "Mauser" pistol, Full Automatic, 7.65, No*52468.

(21) One "Mauser" " " ", 7.65, No.53254. No magazine.

(22) One "Mauser" » • ", 7.65, No.54388.

(23) One "Mauser" pistol, 7.65, No.8356.

(24) One "Mauseri pistol, 7.65, No.894444.

(25) One "Mauser", Full Automatic Pistol, 7.65, No»53229.

(26) One "Mapser", " " , 7,65, No.53560.

(27) One Sme£ Bj&let Pistol, "WEBLEY & SCOTT", No.136600.

(28) Two »32 Spare Magazines.

(29) 13 Auto Mauser 20 round magazines.

(30) 4 .38 Spfre magazines ant 1 spring.

(31) 247 Mauser bullets.

(32) 50 rounds of *45 Auto ammunition.



2.

(33) 219 rounds of *32 ammunition*

(34) 196 rounds of »380 Ammunition*
(35) 350 rounds of 7*65 Ammunition*
(36) One dozen *32/8 pistol holsters*

(37) Eight ammunition belts*

(38) 29 pistol springs*

(39) Two pair handcuffs (Ko keys)*

(40) 82 documents*
(41) Four wireless code books*
(42) Two photo albums*

(43) One House agreement*

(44) Four chops*
(45) 24 photographs»
(46) 21 rounds vary lights.
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Diary NO .6 
0.1 <se. 105/3® •

0.1, C.B.H.Q.

JUly 14, 115».

Further to Assistance requested by the Japanese Consular Police.

D.S. Sugimoto

Sir,
At 4.18 p.m. Jtaly 14, 1939, Hr. Hashidsume of the

Japanese Consular Police requested over telephone our 

assistance in effecting the arrest of one male Chinese 
alleged to too an Anti-Japanese terrorist and who is 
reported to bo located at a certain place in the French 
Concession.

Hr. Hashidsume wishes that the raid be carried out 
at 4.00 a^s. JUjy IS, 19».

D.S. 782



(Special Brandl).

0* *1,  
@•1 l'io« ,10^9

.. to j. x

In oon^llunoo with tootrwitlono of i«a*(totee) 

¿Fteft 3*3y 14» ito», too too wa»»i
(1) I4om 9tog Hoong M, Baoohtom»
(8) W1 Wm 4®»

wrv tovtot to ito mvtoAr »< inwootov Ito* of to» 

^^StoB towlw 993999 »t 1* «MB 9399 39, lto9, tor
• 999393 3t 4 <83B» loto Mr M • li (MotH ^ttootoA) 

Ko wo »100 tottowB of too oonAl tiom» too
9999993 3999 hWHflVi to too <NU*l 9& 9t WoAoipal >O11OO 

Iqr toe MMft Mtoo*
toon a»M*4 re<r<Ung to» qwatloning of to» 

rtMHlntog oove» »!«• -tot • fenolo, too*« Mon »tato* 
♦hrrivflh *•** »nglnoto, W-t fee Ail not wtob to ^tootion 
toon «t Orto» SmneK Be A^artmi M «tot «w&imtte» 
W»U W 9999 ^99 tM9 tovAi W 9999 999 «MttttMtag.

July 14 39
3



(Special Bfanci).
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warm tq. j to japamub comsblab pouas

At 6 p.m. JUly 13, 1939, the undersigned 

attended Lokawoi station and requested the handing

over to the custody of th© mnlcipal polio* the
9 miss and 1 forni» arrosto«! in the French Oon

session during various raids on the Tsornlng of

JUly 1®,

Mr* WleMli*» agreed to do sa on the distinct 

understanding that ùntili nothing of a eriMnal 

nature he proved against any of then by the ’uniclpal 

Police they would bo immediately returned to the 

custody of the French

A receipt to thio offset was signed by

i

the undersigned

W'41

known -sdìKit evidence

the Japanese Consular Police have agaInet say or

tmoporarily detainedall of them, They are being

at Central,

Per diary 3» th* Conculer Felice desire
to interrogate all porsene and request the handing 
over» on loan, of two persona for interrogation.

At present it io not



T4at of nromrtv seized from Bq<142Routft. ILlion> french
Concession on July 12.,—liSS,

1, four note "books containing personal notes nd accounts»

2» One Chinese h ndwriting exercise book»

3» Three photographs (one taken in uniform)»

4» Lecture given by Gener 1 Chiang K l«»3hek rel; ting to
Christi-n nature» A broadcast by X.M.H.D» Hr dlo Station»

5» One book entitled “How to be a eomrda»"

Ö» Two boxes of visiting cards bearing the name of Loh
Yien»

7» A noaber of visiting o rds bearing the name of Klmgnan 
Zung Kyi Coal Briquette factory»

8» Two imitation ivory chops in <•* case and one wooden chop 
bearing the wum of Loh Yien*

9» Sixteen ▼lotting cards*
10» Two visiting cards bearing names as follows:-

Zung lyl, «lias Yah fu* native of Tsing«dee, Cheki ng, 
e graduate from the 4th» Batch of the Milita ry BAuoatiunai 
Corps of the ''hekl.-.ng PeegR Preservation Bureau»

Rung Ping Hung» alias Tsoo Ping, Ade-de-camp of the 
Batlonal Government MLlltrry Affairs Committee» 
(Reverse) Vo»321 Rue Bugene Berd, french Concession»

11» Three fortune telling slips»
12» One note relating to the purchase of a qurry»
13» Bineteen miscellaneous paper (nothing of an incriminating 

n tore)»



D. C. (Special Branch).

C.l»®##B.H.(i.
C*l ¿lso.lOa/89

July 13» 3»

fforagl TC ASSlSWiCg TP fAlfffipg CvWULAH

At 4.30 >«*» July Mth. 1939» a telephone 
message was received frcan Mr. Hashizume to the effect 
that th® Japanese Consular Polios desire to interro- 
gate all of the arrested persons at the request of the 
Japanese Consular Police are now being detained in the 
custody of the French Pullae*

Mr* Hashizume further requests for handing 
over on lot* of two of the arrested persons namely» 
Loh Hm ()vcn4 Lieu ¿Ing Iloong (/i j 
(Chauffeur of the wanted men named Ling) as soon as 
possible for enquiries into their past activities 
in connection with anti~Japauese assassination.



B. C. (Special Bruch).

CUI,
0*1 Hi.10^9

July 12, 39«

R/l

further to: Asaiut nee to ..j;^.JiasS.

gsntul r matt t
Reference att’ ehed request; > p rty of h.M.?« 

consisting of ®«3.X. Pryde, s.u.x.- zia , g.b.s. us, b«S 
Sugimoto, M.P.3« Y luuh r® ■ nd Consul r Police p rty 

consisting of Inspector Yu so, ©.8» Sinemiy; ^nd B«3. 

Noda visited Lane 253 House 41 Pa>k Road t 1,46 a.m. 
July 1£, 1939, and took Into custody

M I* ng We 9s )• M. Pushing,
Vtat!», Lane 253/41 $*9* R^d. .JnA 
d ughtnr is w h W 
and V >»">, girl
(Nt^tVl) ,g'

< lso seized were

1 Thanon 7,66 uto pistol Ho»T lift with, nsgi sine
iWtFl*

1 Demon 7.SB * uto pistol No •8899» with Mqpty
24 Hounds loose rjmuBltion for s^ne, 

9309.00 in ^10«00 notes in sloth b? g^ 

17 Badges fcor 3® us hl ng The* tre in Sh nghfel, 
Tse Wr $100*00 ir»!^

ituis in HUBt' W*
2 LetteA’’'.;

1 W3 11g^''’

1 Slin
\>*Tlsiting'4Wl^<

6 Loom photogr pbs.



S/2

I Wvelon® oont ining an ps < nd ng tives.

At 1«48 a*m.« July 12, 1939, p rty of S.M.P.

constating of U.S, Fowler, U.S.I. Soong, 0.B.C. 212, 
D«8. Shimld*u and Consul r Police Party consisting of 

Ch noellor Jiashisun , U.S.s Fugito, Y m^guchi nd

Mayol: ta, visited Mo«291 Park Road nd therein treated
8) Ting tfoi S (^ ^\)/ 48, Zauahing, iJ/un«

employed, 291 Park Road,
3) Ying Mru Sa (/$ X* agf z uahing, H/fom le

*“• (wife of rbove) ; nd d ugh ter Ying Ah Fung(J^/l/),
l®t

5 180 80iZ0d were
i

One am. 11 attuQjie oaee oont ining one »48 Colt
auto pistol Ne«4S823 a rked "United States 
property” with empty a g sine nd 93 loose rounds 
of munition for s me nd one sp; rc a g sine«

One 7.83 F.M. auto pistol Bo.37^30 with empty 
a g? sine <’md 10 loose rounds of ammunition« 

Three loose rounds of iaauser ¡munition. 

One «45 holater«

Ono oloth paek go containing |400«00 in $5,00 
notea«

$Md»00 in tlO.OO notes«

1 letter.
5 kb 11 photogr phs«

One email box oont ining}

8 1 nd deeds,

22 p pore»

120.00 in 2Q^ notes,



a/3

$100*00 in #10*00 not»», 
1 • $100*00 notOf 
0 * $00*00 oat»», 
1 Gold Bangle,
8 Silver ohams,
9 pieces imitation J ds, 
1 Gold finger ring, 
1 piece so p stone, 
2 bunches keys*

The V*8*X«0* (H'^s) were infomod of thè intendod

Tisi* et 0*M p.m* July 11 th. 1800«
Gin» St» tion vere informed of thè visite*
Deteotives wer© postod tempor rily on thè premise»* 

W At s*3® Ctiu Juiy 18th. a p r ty oonsisting of ®*S.

*asist noe of Amili y Sarge nt Vittori of svenati
Poliso vlsAtod Ko«168 Rue Cassini|

>o ; rreate ad nothing seisod*

At 3*80 a«** July 18th. a pvty oonsisting of 
X).I. Glover, O.3.Z. Lios* CJt.S, 188, 0*9*0* 296 nnd 
B*P«8. Y aei^ ra, with assist nee of M. Delome of the 
Prenoh Polios visited House 70 l>*ne 444 Rue tenant de 
la Tour and there rrsated



T

2/4

4) Lieu Ping Hoong ( SB Ssechuen,
^/unemployed,

ty*X-, ...-_, s)* 34, Zauahing,
^unemployed,

6) Bien Shing San (-^-^¿0 39, Chetel ng,
1^/coolie,

aid residing above addresa.
Mothing seised.

At 3.30 July 12th, r p ?ty consisting of
B.S.X. Crighton, D. I. Chu, C.B.g, 40 a4 B.8. Sugimoto 
with [■■list no« of D.S. Alleon, Stench Police, vieite.
142 Route Vallon and there arrested

x h^d^f Lo^ Yion 49 • Tuiyun8» M/ee X aeroh nt,
g) Loh Kwoh Sa if 29, f< iy ng, Xe,

9) Kwoh Yung Tseng ( ff K 2d, T iy ng, 
¡0fcMimployed,

11 residing above ddress lao seised were, 
Two boxes visiting eords, 
One book, 
Three note books. 
Two photographs, 
A number of >£»«*•

At 3.30 aou p rtr eonsiating «< D.s.X. Pryde, 
d.p,g. Shimldsu, OUMh 272, nd a -iffliTiai of f 

Coneul r Police with osist nee of Stench Polioo viOited



rio«18 Tian ung Id off Route Cassini«

Mo arreots «-nd nothing seized*

At the request of the 3 panose Consul-r Police, 

a return visit was made to this address t 4.<50 - .ra, 

as* > ccording to their inform tion, pistols were supposed 

to be oonce lad under the floor boards on the ground 

floor« A further seroh w* s m de but nothing found«

At 3«30 a«a* « party consisting of B«8«Z, Konov loff
D.8.I. tfong, CJB.O. m. C«P.8, 120, B.p.8* Ikerai nd
1US.X« Youkovsky of Erenuh Police, visited Ho.6 Sh nghui

Torr oe, Route V lion nd therein rrested
a«»a««*««««¿Mtu»a. ««■«.!.

Vexeh nge broker t
11) Hale Bw Ching Wuaih,M/taonployed, '•

IS) «usik*

residing abO*S|#MJP«a^fc:-
■iwiiMMir

All Fdc*«gl* ’-nd propeHy noised in Jirenoh ConooBsion 
re being tenpor rily w for
questioning etc.



2/e

Pistols nd acaaunltlon seised in Settlement will 
be forwarded to Area Idontific ties section for 
examination*

Jtepers etc* seised re being det ined for 

perusal*

On completion of the raids* Mr* &>ahisume 
requested the imediate h nding over of

1) Tsang Woo Ss Z 30» Zaushing, 
M/fom !•»

2) Ying Wei 8 b'Jfa) »Kdft, 2 ashing» 
«/Unemployed,

3) Ying Men 8s C^- se, Pushing,

to facilitate enquiries*
This was oommunloated to Supt* Grubb who later 

telephoned giving permission for the teapor ry handing 
over for a period of two days (July lSth*«»14ttu)«

They were h ndod owr at 9 a«*» against » ttaohed
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FRENCH POLICE DENY JAPA1-TE AID'IN RAIDS

’•There has never yet been an instance in 

which we co-operated with the Japanese Army in 

conducting searches or raids in the French Concession," 

declared - spokesman of the French Police yesterday 

in denying a reoort published yesterday afternoon«

Tne report in question alleged that French 

Police co-operated with some 20 Japanese, believed to 

be members of the Japanese Army’s Special Service 

Section, in conducting two raids at 4 a.m. yesterday 

in quest of guerillas and other anti-Japanese element».

The report, according to the spokesman, was 

probably erroneously derived f rom a s ries of raids in 

Frenchtown at that hour, in which members of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police, including Japanese detective^, 

co-operated with the Frenchtown force.

The raids were not made in quest of guerillas 

or other anti-Japanese elements, he said, but of armed robber? 

and loafers. Several arrests were made, he confirmed, 

but the number of suspects taken tinto custody was nto 

divulged. Further areests were exnected, he explained.



20 1939

POLICE STAGE SUDDEN RAID IN FRENCHTOWN

Search for guerillas carried out

by detectives

Acting on the request of Japanese military 

authorities# detectives of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police* co-eperating with the French Police* raided 

a Chinese residence on Lane 440 Rogrte Tenant de la 

Tour about 7 p.m. yesterday»

Reports circulated shortly after the raid 

were to the effect that three Chinese* suspected of being 

connecttd with guerilla bands in this area* were taken 

into custody and removed from the Concession into the 

International Settlement.

This report was subsequently denied by 

French Police quarters who maintained that while 

the raid had been made* it produced no results in the 

way of capturing Chinese guerillas»

French police quarters also denied that any 

Japanese military men had participated in the raid. 

They pointed out that some Japanese may have been 

in the raiding party* but if so* they were members of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police»

■ I

A' ■
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I /Z 7 3<?POLICE STAGE MANY RAIDS IN GUERILLA •--■ 7

?
Crime Branch Acts On Japanese Requests; st ife.de

Acting on requests and informa- 
[tion furnished ty the Japanese 
military authorities, detectives of 
Crime Branch headquarters, S.M.P., 
went into action in a big way late 
yesterday afternoon and carried 
out a series of raifls designed to 
bring about the arrest of alleged 
guerilla leaders said to have been 
hiding out in various parts of the 
Settlement.

The raiding parties left head
quarters about 5 p.m. and remain
ed on the job for more than two 
hours. All places on the list pro
vided by the Japanese authorities 
were visited by the detectives but, 
according to information available 
last night, the results were 
negative. •

No guerillas nor guerilla suspects 
were nabbed during the course cf 
eight raids staged between 5 p;m. I 
and 7 p.m. It is understood that 
other raids were to be carried out I 
before dawn but no confirmation of 
this report was available last night.

Police officials were uncom
municative concerning the raids 
but it was learned frpm authentic 
source»} that not a single person, 
answering the descriptions provid- 

jed the Settlement authorities, could ' 
¡be found in the establishments 
¡visited.

ife.de


B-C (SpecialBranch).

\ Xo- S- & *•”-... '7' 3 °f\

HSAlQnART’KRS
C.l.Mae.107/39. CRIW B^AXSt

JULY IS, 39.

ASSISTaC . TO JAFAffSaE GSSIMMjgg

At 1.30 p.n. 14.7.39 Warrant Offioer Shibuya 
of Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters» Bridge House» 
cam« to C.B.M.Q. and requested assistance to visit 
10 «ddresso« in the French Oonoession to arrest a 
number of persons suspected of bc^ng «enters of an 
assassination unit. Assistance was rendered at 4.30 
p.n. as follow**

Patty lo. 1 composed of p.l. Giorer, U.S. I. Lieu 
Ching Ching» D.F.S. Yanahara and C.D«#. 2 » assisted 
by Dot. AU««n of the Praneh Polio« endeawoured to 
arrest » •

J M in ©rem uw am yw
Mj ' f«llo«i ng

& 5^^ ■ *^r*****^

W*W K<fe GlaaB<? **»««*’ Muto
(2) 2nd or 3rd iHwr^iiite^Jhrffre Writet,

Avens« JMYr««
. ' (!) 3rd floor Wi H«ng Barit Wilding» Id Ar. dn

g/1 X Rot Altort.

/\[1 the wanted jsan woo not looated at the first
^ . • ' addre««« riiilet the 2nd and 3rd addressee eould not bo

fowsd.
Party W». 2 coapooed of t - DUhl« Cright on and



Soong Ping Sung, D.8. Sugimoto and C.D.8, 129 assisted 

by a French Detective endeavoured to arrest : -

XRH ZKS SONG ) alias
TS ZUHG NYOH (M ft#)' and a female 

named STAG SlAtJ TSSf^ ’t(£)

at the following addresses i -
(1) 104 Route Bdan and
(2) 71 Route Mayan.

Both addresses were found but the wanted 
persons not located there.
Party W« > couponed of i - D.8.I .sPrydo, Xia Van 

Yeung, D.P.3. Shi mi dsn and C.D.C. 62, assisted by 
Det. Henaut of the French Police endeavoured to arrest 

MAO VAX MK T Delias

MAO YONO WI(£>Z^ ify 
at the following addresses s -

(1) Apt. *0" 974 Av. Joffre.
(2) Lar» 690 House ft, Route Hervede Sioyoe. 

there proved to be no such number on the 
AV* Joffro no the lot address. Ute wasted man was 
net located at the second address.
Party »0. 4 composed of t *> D.8. Wstor, B*S*X* 

Yang Sih Kwang, XUP.8. Bal to, 0.B.8, 17« and 0.5.0. 
206, assisted by B.8. Ivanoff of the PrenCh Police, 
endeavoured to arrest » •



1/3.

TS 31 AW KOH ) at
(1) Aft» *C" 15 W* 153 Route de Soeure.

(2) 17 Wen Wen Li off Lane 306 Rue Tenant de la Tour

B'*th addressee were visited but the wanted man 

net located.

Mrty 5 composed of t - D.S. Roselngton» D.P.S. 

Ikont, @*M. 2T2, 9«B.O. 1B4, aseisted by Dot. Mio 

of the french Police» endeavoured to arrest « • 
lxxw yzh £?/(<) at

31 Route Defeor.

There proved to be no such address.

All parties returned from french Concession

at 6.46 >••»



(Special Branch).

7 7
MmSWRT » , 

0.1 «Ml sc. 100/59. GM4® BRAMCM 
my M, 3®»

2«

ASalSTAWOS RgMBRKD TO JaMWBSR G’iWMmOTT«

HEaBìUARTKR ,WXW HOttSS ( HO ARRSST - )

At 11.80 a«*« on Jtaly 14, 1038 Sgt* Bajor 
Katoda of th® Japanese 9enda>nerio Headquarters, 
telephoned to 0*8. Bug I a® to, retweeting aecletRnco 
of the S.M.Polioe to arrest two male Chinese versons, 
who® alleged tP bo Members of an Anti-Japanese Aeeaoel- 
natlon Corps, and wore to bo located sotaowhero in 1®»* 
vicinity of Chekiang and Hankow Roads corner. The 
time for the raid to bo carried out ws stipulated 
at 12*20 p«au eame date«

Prior to rendering the assiatanoe9sgt« «, 
ftegtwara, of the Oendarmorle load<juarters, on being 
revested to predate com tangible evidence in regard 
to the alleged bro meabers of the anti-Japan*«« 
Aseaeoination Corps, as their names etOew'he gv.ve 
their nanoe no fellows»* 

til ran ««am *nw f f(1) WGBS WOJW ‘zXaW ( z >9 
<t> WGHO IM UR ( i 

who, according to his information wore comsmed in 
the attempt ef^nurtfor of one named Loo Ying »

OMof of the Pol tee Bureau of the channel OitF ®ov«m* 
meet* We attoopt was made by throe armed mal* Chinese



had fired several shots at the M/oar 1» which 

Loo Ying wo travailihg on C^ungshang need« Kiangwan, 

at about two wook» ago* Sgt, Bagiw&ra farther stated 

that further information had to be rocelrod from hie 

informer who me posted outside the intended place for 

mid,where the wanted two men were euppoeed to put 

up In an appearance sometime this afternoon.

»♦6* nugimoto» D»P,S. Yanahara, I). 8,1.

Wag iung ^o, C«U.S. 2» C.D.C.c 184 and 62 and 

the undersigned stood by in ttw c»l offices till 

g p*m, when sergt. Hagiwra informed the undersigned 

that iho Intended raid was canoelied as the wanted 

two men failed to eppeer.



B

Viso»No, 383/39.
15th. July, 39.

1.

A« al stance to Japanese MUiMry IQilgR 
gefidaunrters, Bridge House.

Sir,
At 6«30p*m* oft the 15/7/39 Sgt* hajor Xshidn of

the Special Breach Japanese Military lolice Headquarters, 

Bridge How®, North Szechuan Hoad, came to the station 

and requested assistance to arrest a mie Japanese netted

K. Hanan o, wno had mi let being employed on the civilian 

staff of the Japanese Military and attached to the 

Katayama detachment, misappropriated military stores and 

absconded at the end of May, 1939« They had every reason 

to believe that this man was hoarding at Apt* 315 Ho* 1377 

Avenue Road*

Hecassavy assistance was rendered by the 

undersigned end U.S. Bagamune and the wanted Japanese

was located at the above address which is the Avenue Apts 

and placed under arrest* He had been residing at this 

address for about 6 weeks, having rented a room from the

y occupier, a Mr* Gecnn, Rumanian at a rental of J3CC.00

per month who had advertised for a tenant in the Sorth

( Jhlna Daily Hews.

/ y He was handed over to Sgt* Major Ishida after

j hr, Yorke, p.C. "B* and D*X* Tehran, A./P.B.O. *B* had 

been informed of the facts pertaining to his arrest*



D. £♦ (Special Branch).

0.1. Mae. IMA® Grfes Branch
October 23,

XI
M.

msn to t jjiswok to w a&a>,.mem

Acting upon the Inetruetion® of the D. 0.

(Crime) nd in aceord nee of ttw re<u»9t of % Jar 

CkMMr^l Miura, Wowet ’-s»r«hall to the
«Tapnneee Oend merle Xeadquartere, th® eucpfiwt 

Swag t® i.ing rele? ??ed at 11.45 ».a.

on ooteber 22nd, 1939.



I

a D-c-tanch).

7 z / /&'

0*1» C.B.H.Q.
a.l Mi»®*114/39

October 20, 39
10

On 20.10.39 O.D.I. H&kpmum interviewed 

Lieut. Toita, Japanese Gendarmerie and informed 

him of the physical condition of the euspect iung 

Ts Ming.

The Gendarmerie have no objection to this 

man being released but are deniroue that same be 

officially performed and in thin connection they 

request that the S.M.Polico draft a letter to the 

Gendarmerie Headquarters, explaining the oircwne« 

tanoee of the ease and asking If there would be any 

objections to the release of Zung Ts Ming. it is 

understood that a reply would then be received 

confirming the fact that he can be released«

eo/^ (Lt^♦S. lid



c.l Liis .114/39

October 19 39

The Japanese Gendarmerie have to-date 

failed to produce any evidence against the suspect 

Zung Ts Ming, vdio has now been in custody since 

July 21st. 193'

on October 19th* 1939, the suspect 

complained of sickness and it was seen that parts 

of his body ware becoming enlarged.

lie was seat to the Polls« Hospital and 

examined by fir. Facing and certified to be suffering 

from ’’liearitls” not detained»



S f F5 - » M j» 1« 1 iai
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I

C.l.J 180.114/39 CRIM MR BCM
28, 39.;.M?T

The attention of the J> panes© Couda.r»a©rie 

has been brought to the fact th t insufficient /<Xt *\

/«• J evidence exists to allow the suspect ¿lungg Te Ming 

* x')f to be h nded over.

Mo further reply or ¡»dditiotwl evidence 

fees been produced.

Ibis suspect has ns® bewi in custody tra 

wuthe atM nothing in the ah^pe of substantial 

evidence h s at n«y tj-M bemi put forward.



w
0. C. (Special Branch).

- ■ j/ y 37

Headquarters
02.* Mno MU0» sriae Branch

AUgUSt SR 30
7

■OfflM.JK, .11, JA7ASZ^J12S^2iaS*

Reference ifcan»ken»ko no. 972, and 3tmtung» 
ken-ko ho* 311* the suspect "2ang To Mag (Y 
has been further interragated regarding the allege» 
tions contained la the latter mentioned oorraini ca
ll on.

He stoutly maintains Wat at no time has 
he erar been connected with any guerrilla units, or 
associated with any •ntl-.Mpanese activities.

He elnimn that he has aorar heard of the 
■uppoood relative named ^ung Ghih Wo ( 
and that none of hie taiom relatives era oonneetod 
MW guerrillas«

Regarding Wa infranotion supplied by the 
Japanese to the of foot that ho left Bra Hong Krag 

G-ji ( Heinen with several thousand dollars, |

following being defeated towards the end of Jtera 
1939, acoordlng to a bank book raised from the person 
of the suspect, It ritowo that he deposited *^XX)«00 
in the Ohmmrelal Bwk of <Mna on April Bth, 1939« 

ihlo money ho orera raprraented the sralnge 
of his brother Mg Ts Tsoong htasolf•

' I



Cn ihjr 2 and 6th respectively he withdrew 
a total of $500*00 fro» thio acccurt and some was 
given to hie brother who returned to his work tn 
the country.

On Ally 18th 1939 ho again drew i800*00 
fro» his account, $400*00 of which was paid to th» 
3ai Chong limber Yard y*C*

As reported in Diary o the statement of 
2!ung Te Mag has been checked as far as possible 
and found to bo more or loss true*

BO evidence has been found by the Police 
to she* that ho was in Shanghai to purchase ams*

1 HB



C.l.Miso.114/39
Headquarter s
Crime Branch

August 26, 39«

6.

roigma 3.-0 . AsoxaaiK» a> am awfc. oanwacaa«

At 10.30 a«M* August 25,1939 & note (-hankonko 

No.972) appended with Nantxmg—Ken-Ko No.311 was 

received at C.I.,Crime Branch Headquarters, from 

sergeant Kuroujl of the Japanese Gendarmerie Head

quarters,

It is to be recalled *hat the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquarters had referred this ease to th® Nantung 

Gendarmerie for the purpose of obtaining concrete 

inform tian regarding Tung Ts Ming ( *%- ),

and the Nentung-Ken—Ko No,311 was received from the 

Mantung Gendarmerie in response to Kielr reference. 

The not® 3hanhenho Ho »972 requests the Immediate 

handing over of ^ung Ts Ming on the basis of the newly 

submitted eTidenco which was supplied by th® Nantung- 

Kan-fco No. 311.

franslaticms of shantonko No.972 md Nantung» 

Ken<><o No.311 ar® attached herewith.



Ärf • ]j0 .972 .

shanghai iwtachmont» 
Japanese Gendnrswrla. 
,\ugtot 24» 1930»

‘hjor K*M»BBume»
•iaarleslooar of Polito»
W!«A,M»a»

Sir.
Mto rcfereooa to w to ÄW ( )•

m arrested with atoietonoo of yaetr psHl99 toros as MUT 
a. 1939 soft ra^swt tor dhrno handing erar w mde hy 
to. th® attached tararseli an to sabstantiate Ms toinp a 
«a erülfi. i» imlMlttot herauf to«

tola iatoxmtlan wa racMtwd la rsapcmee to aur 
retorasae toan toa Mpaoaaa QatobtoMarta atatlaned at Tima» 
tun& untor toe eootrol of tolto aerala toe tomar aââreas 
©f -1WW to Mag«

la view of toe xara&jr aeMlttoA eritonea. I hare 
toe plaasare to request you toat to Mnr he handed aver 
to m at your eaMieet eatoentenee*

X «to «Üb 
toara fMtoMlr»

toala« * OM* iu^bm^b«
Officer»!« a—T<



<al*»j***x*nw an mim

(©ojsr)
Sswtw><-íí.®»*:í's U-a.Ml

M&atuog ©****h**uif 
J’Up'. - IWüO ii©U '-MTfâ*î?i® a 
■ •WP»t Wh 1939.

vhl*f ** <4B*ial Mwssh» 
iWtnotuocnt» 

à*» ©*&**aM*$*«

BBb-.

Äth roxer«non t* spoetai

ftU teW WB»* If» **B» wfetlw to -W 

* b«g W ior»a«4 the followiws 
*«$*$**■#

&BB W «W l-eí)^9^ about 

»0 ye? rs^thoW to 

tiw »*wly arg ai&®< la* 
Wi« «w.l®t ïbHrto^üth, *f Ma«*# 

(1) Cannar*
ttw jpersan rofsrr^ú to í Wô W JÌWS ¿ ) >

is a r <> tire of 3wa® sii a W* (i’^ ©bâ®f sf iti*

lai ¿ris<*« 9^ tbe ?m?ljr ars«Ma*& 1st Äaat® of th® sth 
'^.■2’ ;2öw ’ JwBarly th® 1» sat-àlæwîi,!«® ^ístloK^ith '

Matriot of th® Mth *■***) • ^tt* in ih» 

•a>a*ity ef th* aaniar afttsw of thio Ätg4id*,h© 

p- rtiö’^t®4 in th* stivo a^orfeti»« in th* lLr-la*n 

district»
*tt f#W«gy Ä# WSt ÎM* with a»ag Ghih

W'# 2iriM'iwi«» to tt* Ji ^âW5® .-1^*®» h*t

S*M® ««®ChiA W* SWl»a^ ogoiwwt th* SW*«
** A^rti 1,1* iwif ae®| > Wsg ■ la* i^goft Hgbti** 

Joi«lhg la tta >*M* «©. »U?*» th*« r^ola Miss 

i-af li*to* W W>- Ó
**M*»*â of X** .< 4h£ I' ri. ^Ztowraa B*



1a?; rtf Jw» 1939, ong Sa ged to

arte, pc to tí» vicinity of y ■«< Kong, Hal»»®

Haie», Mth the ro»n nts of rebela following

under hfca*

(®| it®»*for information«

it» person referred to, t’ung Ss Mag, 

soens to have been enden rota* Ing te ).e«M>rg nisw his 

trsop by w rmglng those retan. nta ¡>¿nft la© aeeretly 

obtaining »rw Tæopin tn tywU vi th Ixl* »« in 

.atangtoai*

Aeeording to tte 1: .feet i-yfom-tim, he 

left 'lew Ww (tf ;/■ c rrylug Müx fata 

a stv? of www wm»tjtin,3 í» several dollar»
fS» .®ì aett'-i with a y lew t© pays. i« x*?» there.

I .

Tom^' fi'4tMully,

SMSoâi Mt ra U; g asea« 

öffiöor-io-ehi rgo»



Headquarters
C.l. id»c« 114/39 Crime Branch 

ztugust 16, 39.
5

WRTHER TO ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE

In compliance with the instructions of the 

D. 8» Crime, during the forenoon of August 9th, 193*, 

with the assistance of th© french Pol ice, enquiries 
wore conducted at the "Zai Chong* (i£ ) Lumber Yard, 

BO« 3*3 Rue du Fere PToo, where it was ascertained 

that on JUly 20th, 1939, 2ung Ts Mng's carpenter 

nawod Yuen sung Lee and one Toong Hou Ming
(J^^^Tpaid $400.00 as part payment for wood 

ordered. An entry in the account book is recorded to 

this effect.

On JUly 24th, 1939, all the wood ordered was 

transported away by the carpenter and Yoong Hou Mng, 

and a balance of $398.30 was paid.

The lumber yadd accountant named Loe Pdh 

Kong identified BKOg To Nlng as one who cane

with two or three otters to bargain and thefse wood 

which they finally ordered.

This more er loos confirm the statement made 

by sung Tn Mng in regards to his object in being in 

Shanghai.

the Japanese Gendamerie have again been

informed that they must produce ewidense against Zang



2

Te tang before he can be handed ever*

A verbal reply has been received from 

them to the effect that they have no material evidence 

against this suspect at present, bat they allege 

that he fa related to some alleged guerilla leader 

who they have net yet arrested*

They have requested that 'tung Tft Ming be 

further detained until such time« they apprehend 

the supposed relative, When they then hope to be in 

a position to produce evidence against 5?ung.

There is ns indication of when the arrest 

of this relative Is likely to be made*



C. (Spedai Branch).

Cel*

G.l Mis.114/39
August 7, 39

Purthor to Assistance to .Ta anose 

Gendarmarie.

In compliance with the instructions of the 

D*C. Crim, the Japanese Gendarmerie have been asked 

tc produce any evidence they have regarding Aung Ts 
Ming ( ¡% , but to date no reply has been

received freon them.

Aung i's Ming has been further interrogated 

and he still maintains that he is not connected with 

my guerilla unit, or interested in any antl-Japanose 

activities.

A statement has been taken froa him, in which 

he relates how on July 11th. 1939 he arrived in shanghai 

from Hainan for th® express purpose of buying lumber, 

which he intended to transport to Hainan to be used 

for coffin making.

On July 18th. he drew #500.00 from his 

account in the Commercial Bank of China, #400.00 of 
Which he paid to the "Zai Chong” (X4>'V ) Lumber Yard, 

Rue du rare Froc as part payment for wood bought*

Tie claims that the mnoy was paid to the 

lumbar yard by his carpenter Yuen lung Lee (4# > % )

who retained the receipt, and has ns® returned to the 

country, ¿inquiries could be made at Sai Chong Lumber 

Yard if necessary*



4>/&

& perusal of til® account book which was 

found on his parson whan arrested chows that he 

did withdrew $800.00 fra® Ms account oa July 

18th. 1939.

At present there appears to be no evidence 

against Sung Ts Ming that he was concerned in guerilla 

activities, unless some ©an be p educed by th® Japan«®® 

Gendarmerie. At present they appear to be eluctant 

to produce any enamtce In support of their allegations 

Copy of atatomont attached.



Stsig î» Mwg (¡4^
Tongahow c.â.c. gu

!£'.>.< fcjj
My n«® is Btsig Tß Mn« (0^ • ■go 2ö* native

of Tungehow* wrlei, residing « t roo» 11 of tite xyi dung i»en 

; txiging House* Mo.10* ne Itö BMcn Read«

I lived together With w p>reuts in Ttogolww whM

I w&» in boyhood. fnther ww & fe«rr. 1 «tidied t • 

privat® sotiool wlien X we S y®f r» old. I rene ined ther^ until 
17 ywr® of age* I then studied at the BU Teh ItfMy

in ‘Ämggfew for on* year« X wn® pprentlued to th®

Mlwg Bm® (A- > Mik Wiring Factory in Foochow ttwagh the
MMiHHMflntioii of 'fUB n^aed f® Tih Ml rtdwn I
^ttnlned tfe® eg® of IB*-

Three year® later* I finished >vty appron ti cestii p* but
X still r«®'ined in the Job and received do or 80 doi¿v yr< 

pep nenMRU

At the otttbreuk of tiie Sdne»X-- p&neae instill ties 
in 1937« our f-otory elosod down, -•■nd 1 th« returasd to r«y 

entire j9u»ee. Owing to w bad iiooiW I eta-yed et hoæ for 

six satrntBe*
Il WWwW 1BBB (I w® &f yesr® oM)# X obtained

• Job M oluroff «i the cfeung W@ if Z*2) BtemaelUp Swany«

Ss ÄI lion® Halaen throat the reeomon-

daticm of ay oouain* Bung Ä OM 1 received B8d*<M)
mgM per asmeow» At W t Wee 1 used to punto«® «tirettes 

t*NR ^nglei *>* «»u ttMm ltt » *««»»•
On MMb April* IBS® (atth* year of the wpubiio of 

öhina)t wife «nd I e*«« to &ton$ial and lired together with 

one WRHd Ywiflg >M Mblg '( at *B«1 Ban Kst to® 8®1



(8)

f J /h it
®M (JJ- ))t Route de /4kawi, freneh WwmmMm« W 
Wottwr, Bung W W®o»g (¿"K CJi’gt^w w tlt89©>0Q in 
notes when X eon in H-imen, and requested m t® p«t ttu> ease 
into a bank« on Mtb« April, 1*M>« I put M,ooo«oo in notee 
(including ny own «cm«y* S1,SOO»OO) into the Ceenoroial mnk 

of China. On ftnd, Wy* 1939, I drew oat SW«©0 nd on the 
dth. B;-y, 1939, X «g**ft ftftft* $890,00 fee» the stow® Mentioned 
bank. on aottu W> Iftftt» W wife mM I returned to Htiiaen. 
owing to the fighting between Chinese -»nd JuponoM soldiers, 
our «team»hip eonynwy elooed down, and X then returned to ay 
active pl-00 in Tungoteow, whore I oyeri-W » potato • nd pea eh 
buoinoM between fthanghat and tungshov* I new Uy M»t wy 
aneietant to attest to bunlaone trenoaotlonn»

On 7th« July. 1039, 1 oonaont«d with Xoong Kou Mag 
snft Turn» Ching &»g firionfto of Miao in ny native
pli>oo? to mine M,80@»00 (o&oh paid $40ft*tft) to go to Shanghai 
ro purohaolQg a gnmUty of linftOf, and oftor it for eoln in 

Tmgohow« Thio non agreed»
On lltlu JW» 1939, I wwo to Stwngtal togettsor 

Wen Bung me (M (oarpenta»)» «nd Wong Voong ft*

and MM toft one mmM Wi wn ftdMft 4 < < gH 

(Me io in tho etooM&ip twiMMi) nt the offioe of the i»oag 
M (/Wr ftton» » Motion ft*«» Mtnateft et teen dM, M 

Woo ) MM»8 iiouon» denanft ftteued VM« frenM fteBMMiee« 
X woe tMd by *M Mht X and «Mg oettM inwet $900*00 eeftb to 
the hong Shi Steen 9aMtf»tien Oongw *• ehMMb «• fwMer 
etated that «¡Mg X would be appointed an m^anriaoya of the 
oaid w^ffeny^ X teen atayM in tn» off ion« Meet 6 «gyn mte»»



(3)

Yoong Mou .'«lug orno to Sbwghai irò» &-U«n and rnalded et 

rs«ä Mo.ll Wt Lodglng hause, Xfo»10 Lane iti WMen
n®f d. I tuen renoved to the above msmttoned lodglng heuae»

□n 18th. 3iii.yt 193® , X 4MB 4440.00 from the

0®giereiol >**& of Olona» «od aoeo^mled tocmg Hou Äng and 
a 4 "?

tocn tom to th» Mt Chong J«lw Xfer4# Hue du »» 

yree» S'eenah Coneeaalon to pureitaee a guanti ty l'oaber» üh

arrivai» w $400*^0 to tt® LwaWr the rwnai^ter w»
t® JW Gtl Ädt» XuIjf» 1930» wtwm w remved thè Imber»

I vsent to Éhe laaber ^vA late cm timt da>y (4^Jy sOat») thw^for® 

X ©«»Id net •ag»g0 »ay ©ooiiee te rww® the we 4« I then 

pr^flleed te r«nove »» cm the followlng 4uy, »nä retwned to 
tUm ^ri Stmg imdglng House. At g ,p»B* « p-rty of suturile« 
o?^b» to W roua ft®t todk m ist© ouetedy« I hrre never Mett

a uoltler, er a a»a^w »f gaerilia «ito» X & ve aot wä«» 
in imy esoeutive orinimi tiene»

Thia in a trua »t. teiamato

Signod i fcuiag W ÄÄ



One pocket book was seized from one ZU1IG T3 MffiG (/F'< 
alias ZIWG YXVG (fC-^’ )» at Ho. 10 Lane 169 »okien Road 

on 22.7.39, which, containing names, addressee, telephone 

numbers, personal accounts etc« as follow*:*

Wong Ching Gee, Fob Tai Rice Shop, Rue de .Birch®, Shanghai. 
9481«

(telephone number}
95217 ” M
Zang Taung,...90317

15th« June Paid |30.00 in room «12 Doh Wo Lodging House.

Wong owes me &15.00«

Zung Hou Tsung Daung, Yoong Lee Faung (Lane No.216) Yates 
Road, International Settlement« Tel Ho«32994.

1st« June Received Yoong Huh Ming |30«00.
« ? Tai 914.00.

Received Lau Yuen $20.00. _ „ ~ „...
Received cigarettes,mine &9.60 from Zau Sung Chong«

Pao Gee Zah, 2nd. floor, Xe«W Jinkee Road. Stal«»e.l2144.

Wftwr** hftftftflWt«

10th. Care far«....•••••••11*00 
Ticket. *.*••••»....... 20
Representative*••••«• .60 
steamer Tickets•••••.6.00 
Ricsha*.••••««••••••• «20 
WeRfristi 11 •••••«••• «M Rent (Bah Wo Lodging 3.00

House)
Breakfast.... ....... .30
9 •••••.••••••..•«..20.007 • •••••••..»•••••••Kii 
Shirts««*».»*..«*... Sew 
Shoes..••••*•••.•••• 5*00 
7*.««..........   5*00
Cloth*.*«»«««»«»««*» 2.20 
Jacket and Pants*.«, 3« W

• • • (foreign
Style)12.10Cigarette* (4 pkts.) .40 

Vho4«.«»««»«»«»«»***»«4*f0 
t«*»»«.««*««««««««***. •» 
Labour for making a 
pair of slippers...... .90

Zung*s account
10th. Ticket...•••*••.••••«•1*09 

RUsha»..»««»«»»«******«!»
Breakfast«» **«•••»••••« «•• (in Lodging House,®

’*••••••• »♦•••♦♦♦•••***29
RentUs«s* 9h*eg»liei • • *• 2«C0

Lodging House)
Cigarette«* •••••••«•»• **M 
Rent«*.«•...••••*••••••.SO 
Subscription.•••••*•«».«40 
Cigarettes and food..»..20



(2)

W * » Mfiemt
lOth« Sampan Kv.*e». «.*••#• .60

Steamer Ticket..«. .20

P: id for

{small 0*70
Soap & case.«0.30 
Clothes for boys.••••*•1.38 
Bath.....0.00 
Food..••••*•••».•••••..1.00 
Cigarettes (2 pkts.)••«0.20 
7.........................dM0
Shoes
7..«...«••••••••••.••••M| 
Wallet.................2.00 
Photo.•••••«•••.••.•...2«20 
Pyjamas for boy..•••••»0»80 
Mise« Kxpenses«•••••<..0*00 
Shirts...1.00 
Stockings..............1.70 
Pyjamas for boy».««*».»l»00

0.8© 
4.00 
a.«e 
0.80

^punsero«»»*»»« 
Cloth for lady. 
Chop.•••••••.•<

raid for
Toll Tao..•••••••••••••$«•00 
t••••••«.••••«•^•••... 8.00 
lend to ? &«•«•••••».• B.00 
Csr timu« •»•••• •••••« l«oo 
Lend to T 8s.......... 5.00 
Breakfast... .......... 0.80 
Car fare..•«••.••••*.. 0.S0 
Lend to 7 8*«5.00

«««« 
? I 11«

piece of cloth about •• 
bottle of Perfumery, 
shirt.
pair of shoes,
pair of hosiery, 
piece of cloth about 
piece of cloth about 7*

for making long gown,

for making a pair cf trousers, 
for making a long gcen.

pair of Gam tonase silk pants for "Ging Hei*«
piece of cloth about 5’5" for"Zlang Ling*»
jftir of silk pants 
silk Jacket, 
pair of shoes, 
long go*.

one soap case.
Two towels, 
one band*.
One tube of dental eresnu 
(m tooth brush, 
can cushion.
one bell. 
one inner tyre, 
one '«mH wbrell a



(3)

One umbrella.
One chair* 
one cushion.

"San Chay" brings a fow dollars.

3 shirts, 3 straw hats, 1 skirt, and a few dollars for 

Tong Shan Bath Roesa, south of Rue Montauban, F.C.

Telephone number of Chi Sung ¿ai Lodging House, 91692.

” * * Zung Tai Hong, 37494.

Wong Shu Sz owes me |15.00«

Bureau $40*00«

13th. June Paid $50.00 at Bah Woo, Shanghai, 
wr*

Chu Zung ? •••»«.•••...$15.00
Tai San............................$10.00
Ta Slang....................... $ 3.00

Tai San owes ma $5.00.
Lan Then owes at $80.00. 
freight.....................«.00.

Zun« Ts Cfamg *s account

Capitalfor Salt Bnalneaa... •••••................. $100.00
* " « • ....................... 50.00

Loan..*••••••••«••...................... 50.00
Paid for cigarettes..«••••••••••••••«••. 4.00

Sat Vai Shing *s account

Loan«.«•••«.••••••••••«.••••........••••$50.00
Lend to Ths Ching».«.......« • ••••............$800.00

Capital paid ha follows:

Tsang Ta Sal«..........................«..»••...............$150.00
Tong Taoo Chien««••••••••.............. 70.00
Dong Teh Zang.«.«....«•••••........«.•« 50.00

Lend to Tsai Chung Itaen..••.«.•••....$10.00
* wwja woh
• • m ZajwTeeu........... ...10.00
• • Tte 8en China.. • .10.00

Tpw Bill »in»;«Outstanllng aaacnMrt.»»«..«».«..l^OCdkiW (last y^tor) 
830*0$ -W •• $M*aa * *

To Zau Sung Chong fiah hong cm eredit 10.50 (fear before Isat
Balance «? Lan Than*« neecamt........ 80.00 |Thla year)

38.00 ( « • )



£l C (Special Brasch).

C.l. Mi so.114/59.

8.

HEADQUARTERS 
OMMB BRaWOH

JULY 22 3«

ASSISTANCE TO THE JAPANESE GENDARMERIE

At 1.30 p.n. on JUly 21st 1939 the Japanese 
Gendarmerie requested assists nee to carry out a raid 
in the settlement for the purpose of arresting two 
male Chinese mho were alleged to bo member* of a 
Chinese guerrilla unit.

According to later verbal infomution 
supplied by Sgt. Major Katods, the two persons 
whom they wished to arrest were named t

I 
HfflO TS MXW aRd
WO» WW 8 ( # -

and wore members of a guerrilla unit uhieh about 
fire months ago had attacked a small detachment of 
Japanese soldiers in the Tungehw Aron.

This guerrilla unit was then supposed to hare 
been commanded by one Tsang Ohl Poo ( cousin
of the person Zung Ts Ming.

the necessary assistance was rendered by 

0*8. Rhodes* D.S.X. Konevaloff» D.S. Sugimoto» 

Vb.0.1*m Vaung, 0.D.8* 8 and C.M. 811» 

and together with Sgt. Major Katoda a&4 an Informr,
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recm Ns. 11 of the ”Kyi sung Zen* ( n ^') Lodging 

House, situated at S». 10 Lane 15© Fokien Rond was 
visited.

This room was found to be occupied at 
the time by six male Chinese, but the informer 
picked out one who eventually gave his name as»- 

ZWG TS ?iXKO ( fa ty) ‘»Mu 
ZOBG WSB ( native of Tungehow,

7 employed, M. P. A.

A search of the room felled to find any 
Incriminating evidence*

The following property was seised from
his person < •

1« Ono wrist watch.
2* one bank book, showing 18000.00, credited 

to Zang Ying*
3» One pocket book.

4* One eoamn'o union badge*
0. 4 10,00 notes.

4« 3 VtotMo
?• 4 Tramway coupons*

8. 8 20-oent notes«
0« 1 10-eent ptoeo*

10« Ono leather enlist«
11« 10 vt siting sards*



3ung Th Ing deried having been concerned
in any guerrilla act tiri tías at »ny tins® and claimed

that he name to Shanghai to purchase lusher.
Ho admitted knowing 

à -
the other wanted n*an

na&ed Wong Wng 9 ( $ (ILv^ )*nA that they came 
together from Wngohow to Shanghai on 11.7 .39, 
since which time they had stayed together«

Wag who ma absent at the time of the 
raid was, according to the arrested man, visiting 
friends at room BO. 602 threat Shanghai Hotel, Mo. 
602 Avenue Bdward 711.

According to the Gendarmerie information 
*0ng may have gone to room 502 of the above hotel.

They therefore, requested &•*•>. to follow 
up and obtain the assistance of the French Police 
to visit the Gt. Shanghai Hotel in search of Wng.

This request was aoooded to,Hr. Valentine, 
French Police was communicated with, and finally he 
agreed to give the necessary assistâmes.

At ¿»<6 >•*. H.7.39 the 8.V.P. party accom» 
panted by French Pollen, (the Gendarmedb did not 
proceed to She Congeesien) visited wo. 502 of the 
Groat Shanghai Hotel, this room was found to be 
vaoant, but from enquiries it was learned that the



f
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occupant had this a.®. removed to room Mo., 604; 

this room at the time of visiting we,® occupied by 

one Chu Yoong Ching (Jxp -¿v ‘a member of the
I3oamen*8 union.

Ke W8 not identified by the arrested 

man Suing Ts &ng.

It appears that the wantsd wng was a 

member of the spawn* «union« and that he to

gether with other members had,since being in 

Shanghai, been in the habit of opening a room 

In this hotel for the purpose of discussing union 

business.

So arrest« or search made in the French 

Concession.

At the request of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Cung is Ming is being detained for further enquiries.

it >7 n. s. 114«





Ù. C. (Special Branch)*
I

ileedquartere
□•l.llso. 117/59 orla» Branch

Miguet 14 39
16

whir TO A%amw .to
WtfWM MtfOM». WMgOJ

In ©oqplianoe <th the instructions of 1>»G* 
"Gains* the eosneod dhuin P»h 0e@ ) w®
handed over to the custody of the Japanese Gendarmerie 
on the 12th Anguot 1*30» agednot a receipt (ettMhed) 
signed by sgt. KomM*



D. C. (Spedai Branch).
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S. S. REGISTRY !

Ì. Date ___^JL-2-Ù
h ___ ______ I

«gagiMMMlWBIMgWWlR^

Head quarters
C.l. Miso. 117/39 C>1B« Branch

August 8, 39.

14

gSB^ .1P. JSai^CK ¡UaPgBSP fO. JAOBB 

MAM?, mmM
¿MJMKg.. 5«.PQ W

On the 7th August 1939 p.m., Sgt. Komald 

of ths Japan®® Gendarmerie Headquarters infonaed the 

3. M. Police by a note, attached with translation, 

addressed to C, P., in which the Japanese authorities 

have conceded to th® instructions of D. C, (Crime), 

i.e. the 1st arrested, Pong Ah ¿eh i'nd
arrested, Im Mai Zien (2^^ ^-) to be released, 

whilst tii® 3rd arrested, Ghuin rah Gee (^^M ) could 

be handed over to the Japanese authorities.

In aspect o£ the 3rd arirested, Chuin Mh 

Ges, Shan-Kw~l£o No» 08 (attached) h« already been 

received from the Japanese authirltles claiming the 

persaanerit custody of the prisoner.

The 1st and 2nd arrested are still being 

detained pending instructions for their release. 

No evidence has been found to connect the 1st and 2nd 

arrested persons with any ertae.

General aimary of the case against the 3rd 

arrested, Chain Bah Gee, is being prepared.



C.l.Misc.117/39.

13.

Headquarters 
Crime Branch 
August 7, 39.

FURTHER TO ASSISTANCE RENDERED TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE 
HEADQUARTERS, BRIDGE H’USE, ON BE HA I J1 OF JAPANESE MILITARY 

RIVER POLICE,FLOATING RESTAURSAT.

At 3.30 p.m. August 7, 1939, Sergeant Komaki of 

the Japanese Military Police Headquarters called at C.l. 

Office,C.B.H.q., and submitted the attached note Ref.

/% Shan-Ken-Ko No.909./)
Ij. / Reference to Shan-Ken-Ko 1.909,same agrees to
tu\ f'r 4

the release cf Fong Ah Zeh {/) ' 9 V ) and Tsu Hal 

Dee (•/«] ^^xj.the 1st and 2nd accused respectively.

vith reference to the 3rd accused named Chauen 

Pah Zee Sergeant Komaki verbally

requested that the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters be 

given the custody of Chauen Pah Zoe.

Translation of the note is attached herewith*

tvz / Z\^4
git

D.F.S. 711.



TRAN SLA TIP N,

Shanghai Detachment, 

Japanese Gendarmerie.

August 7, 1939«

Major K.M. Bourne,

Commissioner of Police, 

S.M.r./S.M.C.

Sir,

I have the pleasure to ask you that steps 

be taken for the release of Pong Ah Zeh ),
aged 23 years, and Tsu Hai Dee (/¿j ), aged

30 years, who were arrested with the assistance of 

your Police Force on July 24, 1939, and are being 

held in the custody of the Shanghai Municipal, Police 

for no definite evidence could be obtained by our 

Police against then.

I am, Sir,

Yours faithfully,

Sealed: Col. K. Kanaya.

Off i oer—in-Ccmaand,



B. C. (Special Branch).

C.1.Miec.117/39

12*

Headquarters, 
Crime Branch

August let. 39.

At 2.30 p.m. August 1st, 1939, Sergeant Major 

foshino of the Japanese Gendanserie Headquarters called 

at the C.B.H.Q.,(C.l.Dffice) and submitted the attached 

note Ref. Shan-Ker-Ko No.888.

Reference the Shan-Ken-Ko No.888, same requests 
for the handing over of Chauen Pah Gee (dpi ) 

who was arrested in Room 33 of the Tung Chong Lodging

House situated in passage 398, House 33, Avenue Joffre,

french Concession, on July 27, 1939. (fide Diary No.8)•

Translation is attached herewith.

Tli

1



r a a i 3 ¡.a t i o i

■yankenko
*0.883.

iStanghal lMtffl.clw.eat*
Japanese Gendamerln*
Augtwf let* 1939

Jajor E> st. Bourne*
ConMssloner of Police*

HgQgSgT FOB OVBR

oy a PMsnagR

sir*

I should Im» much ehlioyed if you would canoe 

steps to be taken for the handing into o»r custody of 

Chauon Pah Que Adjutant to the Coarmndsr of

the 4th Battalion of Guerrilla Writ t*©per?» ting in Chekiang 

and Ztangm Arooo* who was arreated at Wnp Chong lodg

ing House* »1 ton ted at 39B/33 Awnna Jeffre* French 

taMMtoeniMt» on Ail* p?th 1939»

I am, Mr»
Yours fnlthftjlljr* 

healed » Ool* K. Eanaya* 
offlnBUStn fo—end.



(Special Branch).

Hog ¿quarters
C.l. Mlsc. 117/39 Crime Branch

July 29, 39.

11

FURTHER TO ASSISTANCE RENDERED T JATOESS

GSDAMERIE HEADQUART ®S ON BEHALF F JA ANESE

MILITARY MIER POLICE

At 10.30 a«a. on the 29 th July 1939, a further 

(Lcuaeatary evidence, as per di ary N . 9, ms produced 

by Sgt. Major Safe mate of the Ja, arose Water re lice, 
/A O 

against the 3rd «nested, Chauen rah Ze® ( 5T ,s?i7 i.

According to Sgt. Major Sakoaoto’s 

information the 3rd arrest®d, Chanen -ah Zee, ms 

alleged to be a superior officer to the 1st and 2nd 

arrested awn.

However, ©a Ming confronted, the 1st end 2nd 

«rested elalned no knowledge of the 3rd arrested, 

whilst the latter stated that he had never seen the 

1st and 2nd arrested«

In view cf the foregoing and the fact that the 

pr duced dccxmentery evidence failed to establish any 

c•meetions between the 1st, End and 3rd arrested men, 

a request has been made to Sgt* Maj-r Sakanoto to 

produce se» evidence which would show tMt the 

three arrested nan are concerned in me and the same 

case.
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Ö»1 .«1bc.117/39 ORIäR BRANOH
MSI# 29» 39.

10.

WSTWt T0 ASO3TA.W® TO M-AÄR*a

oummmRi® ksa»cuart««s ob «®aw ot xafabhsb

MMWT waiwi poi.tös.

AI 11*00 a»n. Äly 29, 1939» »ergasnt

Kawaki af the /ajmawe Sandaanerla HeadAUartara 
&a# agl» W|w GaJcaaiat© «f tha Xapaneae Military 
Wt®r Bailaamllatf at ttie ß«B»K»Q*« (0*1) afffaa« 
and aulMlttad the attactiad aaterial avtOanaa to 
aubatantiata thair allagalltn «*ainat tiha 3rd awaetad 
nan» m^uen Bali MO

Äa Mat ef «vidarMie fallawat*
(1) Os« Istter «f appnlntaant» taauad by the

41h Battalien Haadtdianara* apavatinc la
Kinafau flheklaßf Fravlncaa*

(2) Ona Idantlfltation ®«rd and ana ©artlflaata» 
iaanad by the 41h Battaliaa BM^aartara« 
©pamtlnF In Kinntau and OhaMang Wnrlneaa*

(3) Twa badgaa«



ft. C. (Special Branch).

Headquarter»
CM« Mao. 117/39 Crime Branch

July 28, 39.
9

TO ASSISTANCES RgHDFSRSD TO JA?ANKHS

QaxaaRMSRis ksadqqa:1WBs on bkhalp oy
JaPAWSS MIUTARY tfATìCR POLI OS

At 4 y*a« on the 28th JUly 1939, We
3rd arrested man* Ohauen yah zee wae
handed over by the Prendi Police to Bie custody of 
the 8. M. Police together with the seised arti dies«

A otatenent 1« being taken fro» him 
and the seized letter Is being translated*



r
€, (Special Bruch).

I S. B.

I S. &• —y'
LjOctf*

h«:adquartbrs
C* 1. Mee .117/39 , CHX3S BRANCH

JULY 27, 39.

8.

F'JRTHRR TO ASSISTANCE RgNIKRKD TO JATANKBS

G?;NDARM,m3 H-UW ARTERS ON SHaLP OF JAPARUR

jujsary watsr pouce

'AA Mti» reference to the request of further

¿r assistance as per diary SO. 7 to arrest a male
Chinese allegedly to be a superior officer of 
the 1st arrested man, Fong Ah Zeh, assistance 
was rendered by XX. 3* Sugimoto, P.P.8. Yamahara, 
9*8.1« Ma Wi Fong, 8*D.O* 206 and the under
signed.

V ' I At 10 a.nu the 87 Jtaly 1939, with the

j . assistance of Pul« Moron of the French Police 
■ ¡1 Headquarters Political sect!oh» the aforementioned 

I 
party carried out a raid in Room 33, of the Thng 

Chong Lodging House, situated in Passage
Avenue joffre.
Chinese named i • ✓

CHAUX1 PAH Z38
ago 89,native of Klangcu, 
Mmiitory surguik,

custody. A eoarch of his room (33) 
■ resulted in seimre of 1-

' 1) One envelope containing 6 written sheets
Of paper*

398, Rouse 33,

2) Three doctor*s certificates.
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3) Two photographs.
A brief examl nr tl on of the seised letter» 

shows that the contents of same pertained to sup» 
plying funds to» and to the state Of» nembers of 
a guerilla unit» operating in the Shanghai area.

The arrested man Ohauon Pah Zoe» who is 
quoted now Wo. 3» admitted to hare written this 
lotter.

He is now being dot'd nod tonporarlly till 
the 8 8.7.39 p»m. by the French Police, Political 
section for questioning together with the seised 
art le Im*

Statements with translation of the 1st 
and 2nd arrested non are attached herewith.



VW MAX SSB »Ma» fSO MAX 10«
Tangchow St wF^fiing

H, $• 0* >• Sb-7-39 ^SSS-Si*4 Tsoung &W ®>M

X an a hosiery broker and residing aS We ®8* Bm 
Bluntohll, frendh Cbnoosstcu.

I wmi boon la mwngmi and Uwed with my parent» 
until th® age of id, when 1 boenso an aprrentie® at the Wing 

(?-7( Hosiery Metsoy* »• ltd pbng ®*ih Ml 1 )« 

Boo Bluntohll* x me employed there for throe years« after 

With X tank up the job of a hosiery broker* Kororer» X 

beeemo unesployed after the outbreak of tho si no-Japanese 

hostilities tn 1837* X eventually obtained a job as a shop- 
assistant at th© S nah Hosiery Bustoxy on Sin» Road«

There X resoiwd a wage of $36.00 per mensem« bat owing to bad 
business I was dtsohaTged la March 11» when the Factory 
doeidod to roduoo their staff* X then Means a hosiery broker 
Kain*

At about 7 or 8 p«au on th» XIth or 18W July 1039« 
X was viewing a Peiping Waatrioal porfuonanos at the nag on 
Hoof Garden when I onsoontarod sy friend« Soo VU»g ®mng, who 
was a professional boxer appearing in this asusement resort* 
X requested hi» to find a Job for no« and ho stated that 
hs eonld get »e a position dtoard a foreign «hip* On being 
asked regarding ths »taro of the wW» ho said that W.was 
the position of a toatasaiw ®ie mnthly gopfWrMr^shen would 
h» between iWO.W aad S300*00o and that thi» Jeb eeuld only 
bo preourod by first paying a fog of MetOO.W* X adkod Ms 

regarding Wo identity of Wo person to whoa Wo payment was 
intended« and ho rovealod to no We «»Wta» interpreter and 

aooonnt all required a share of thio MM. WorWy enabling me



to obtain the Job» After further requesting ’‘Im to do hi» 
twi to help me, I andeawurod to raise this sum of money« 
At about ® a«m. 18*7.39, jay friend Pong Ah KA (¿T P'l/) o*rae 

to my hots® and told rae that he was without a Job« Ob being 
asked if I could find him a job# I informed M® that a certain 
foreign ship required th© serrlees of two boatswains« but 
thee© positions would only be giren to toóse who could pay 
a sum of aero than $1,000.00. Be readily consented to 
gire duo consideration in this natter* X alee told him that 
at least $800.00 to Woo.00 should be rained at the earliest 
possible moment* It was my Intention to got this Job by 
each of us paying half of the sum» At about 8 P«m. 23-7-39, 
PM« Ah Zto visited ray home again when I asked him if he had 
procured the money, to which he replied that it could be 
done« to toe then proceeded to the great Eastern Tsa-tooto 
ting On Oo,, where X had previously preedited to meet koc Pung 
Chung« There wo art Zee and two ethers unknown to mo* The 
five of us had tea together and tee tong Chung introduced the 
too strangers to us as the compradera of the boat in question« 
(dressed in tototo* clothes? smtod tong Tth Ming '
and the snglieh interpreter named Wng Tlh Meg ( v'

(dressed in foretga clothes)« tong Tib Ming 

asked me if 1 had brought too «negotiation* money with mo» and 
X replied that same would be ready on toe newt day, lie toon 

told me to eomo to tolo placo again between > and d p«m« toe 
following day« At about S p*m* too next day (Sd»T*3«) tong Ah 
toh and X proceeded to too Croat motora IQSotonu» Aere wo 



3

mt Wtg Mh Mag» Wag Yih Ding and Zoo Vung Ctang* ttmg 
Yih Ming asked us whether we had the required «mm, to wMeh 
I replied in the affirmative* He then told mo that the 
oontract would bo valid for one year and in the event of oar 
losing the Job within thia period the noney was to be returned 
to us without fail. He further stated that the foreign oaptaii 
of thio ship was present in room 43d of the Oriental Hoto£* 
awaiting Mb to take us «hero» to moot bleu Wng Ah ZOh and 
I» soeowanied by Tung and Wag* isKusdiately visited meat 43d 
at the Griten tai MM.« where we net a foreigner who did net 
look like a British, AnorlrtMi or prenota« but had the 
reeoriblanee of a Portuguese* This foreigner, through the aid 
of the interpreter, asked ms if I had ths Money with ms* I 
replied in the affirmative* Then he told us to obey his 

'Illy?
orders if wo wished to take the Job* He also asked us whether 
we oould read characters or not* wiu»rwapon we averred that 
wo were illiterate» He produced a pi owe of paper fren Mo 
pocket and olaiMng osmo to be a contract* inotamotod mo to 
SMMNMl ay signature thereon« Ao Wo wo being done* a party 

of deteetivoe osftoro< So woa and took us into eootedy* I 
■an oooplotely ignorant of 1ho roseen wigr x mb errootiG 

I aloe do not know why X should be artrod to sign nr «na» 
below the tóamoWo "Wng M «long* on that ¡»por»

signed • WM MB



j.a.I. v«i tong.

.7.39 Wtol* tod f£sil y.

iJy tt'sEMi ia Ah •'Oh, au;©d *4 yenr#,of 

Mngpo, ws mkor, and residing at ? Rus tonty* f.O« 

hen I wha Im ys? ra old 1 O^ao tu ngtoi v/itti 

wjy eM&r brvttox’» tong 'ying Kuan, ana lived ©1th niia 

«t ? WfSsa Ung 14, tong >iMng Ming 3-wd, Cte-pol.

th* ¿>e af 1« k abwtoed ggpioyeeBt W •‘•*s 
■ pprontlee st tte '•'.••-■ T&A Xl«ag Carton ¿victory, Rue Jarte 
du 1«*<, *.C, wfe’r®- T .. i for U yours. At the age of 

If I left the b>ve factery m went to work ®s «top «sslotant 
in the fuen fel I dneton ’’ratcary is? oae jnwjw,. wlsieh 

fuctwy ws then loeatod In

At the age 9t 18 I left £hsm#MA fW 

wiwt X Msnsfad u®^le^<«at in the di to Hosiery

^eatery, with pay of over per r^ensem«
Af ter etuy 1« SungMlaag X re tex* nod to

dtongtoi sud o^nulsod a eeaptcm factory, Mm« « 

fei (J )** Carton Itotexy« on Rue Meslw to tontaerrnd, 
y.C« l?our yoiirs later iaetenr wa eloeed town tow to 

buetoOM depreoaion, I u^in wot to work tor otiwra in 

th® toe MMI Wwg tortoii M tong (Beilg M,
tong to toit Wweto tonoeoeion« where I rone into ewpioyod 

for eiw y«to»

to wtem I we fig years old X wee ^rreetod

by tones st*4iwa tor rohhery end was ailfaaeattently aantei^d 
to 3 years 1 0 mnthe* iHprteowaewt»

In Haitian I me ®rre®Wl W toehing station for 

toteenr »nd sontawced to 2 toy«* detention when I wo to years 



of tige,(Judgeiaont being rendered on 21.1O«1B)«
I was ls«st relet-'sod froia Gaol on 9.S»8d| and then 

Heed at 5 Dah Kung 4, Rue Jonty, f.C.
i)ue to ill he« 1th 2 returned to ng n# tie« country, 

Mino©, on S.t.Sd. 1« October 193d, 1 ws® ^©> to 3h. nghai
J - 1 and proeurod »apiegHont in the :,ung Tai B© t }G®rton

factory, t Roe tadtn, ?*<U, with pay of S13«00 per «»«th*
In Wy of this year I left the abovs ««ployment owing 

to illness«
At 9 «•». an 18*7.39 I ▼lotted friend, Thia tai 

sse (end arrested wen) (,fi / at 39 Rue Mwatehll,F*0* 

on being nonnested to seek a Job for me, Tsu tai lee told 
ae that there we e ▼^oaney for a beet »wain on a oertj in 
eteeaer^ but to eeoure this position required a s* of 
st least M»fK>o«oo whleh wuid be weed to eammis d forelgrer, 
who was th® c&pt-in of the s^aavr* wbeoi a friend of Ww knew 

▼ory well*
Between 1 and 8 s&«?«d9 X mt ton Hal lee tofottie.v

with three mOneran persons, in the fa fun« foa«Bo«a* ding on 
Ce,t tanking Bead, «Mn Tse ashed me the above sun of 
money was ready, to whieh X answred ta the ufflwt tire, 
one of three unknown peree» ’ then urged ?sn to got the «»nay 
for the foreigner was welting for «0 1» Been 434, Oriental 
Hotel.

I then wont to a fMend’s heae on Siuldang 8es< 
(80. onksemr) to fotoh e sea of M,?00*90 wtUoh I had loosed



Taking vdth i;wa the above ¿idi of raoney and aecompany» 

Ing Teu Hat -see and ether« (i.e. Tung Tib Hing «nd 

Wng Kth Mng (/i1 1 proceeded to Ro® 434,
i.-rientai Hotel, ©nd arrived at about 4 o’clock,

n entering the reon 1 saw a foreigner whof through 

tii interpreter, -akod BA If I had brought with a» the atm 

of money (canvassing fee), ^nd/replled “yes”,

on my presenting to the foreigner the al,700,00, 
he took out iron his jacket pocket ® contract, ¡Mich he 

asked Tau Hal zee to sign cm the tmdwatanding that w 

could not repent ©hat we had d«o. Shia cofctraet was 

duly signed by To Wl ^ee* It waa during that m®n©nt 
wtmn a party of police together Mth etmie <epaneae r> ided 

the room ^nd arrested all of us (four in mn&er), Ttw 

reeso« for say arroat is unknown to »•

Regarding the M»VQO*OO, «WO.OO bolcmsB to 'W 
Hal see, and I own the roarlmier f^u.oo wMete I have 

borrowed iron c$y friends*

khe above is wy true wtetnnent«

ttgnodc



ft. C. \Speciai Branch).

C.i.Misc. 
Ko.117/39.

7.

Headquarters
•ay

Crine Branch xxxxx
July 27, 3».

FURTHER TO ASSIST AW CE TO JAPANESE GE} DAIUSRIE HEADQUARTER 
OE BEHALF OF JAPABESS MILITARY ATER POLICE.

At 9.00 a.«. July 27, 1939, Sergeant Major 

Katoda of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters requested 

over telephone on behalf of the Japanese Military Water 

Police,our assistance to arreet one male Chinese who io 

alleged to be a superior officer of the 1st named arrestet 

person,Fong th zeh

According to Sgt.Major Katoda, this male Chinese 

Is to be located at a oortain place In the vicinity of 

the corner of Avenue Joffre and Avenue Duball between 

9.00 a.«, and 11.00 a.«. July 27, 1939.



0. c. (Special Branch).

I- adcjuoptare
CUJU Mi»* W/W Cria» Brante 

July M,
6

KFRTHWTO .tS^jSS^TO T ■ jT^A.OijB

wo °r tm mwa «mg

At 3.16 >«m. July S6-. 1SSS? sergeant 
KanaM at the Jamece Ganders® rie Headquarters 
sailed at C. X. omea, and aatnltted
tha attaoheA not» wFwrunaci fllwMCaa^o Ko. e®9

Wareaee Wa Wo. SAP, sag»

raqtseata for the XmmMsw war of Fong Ah Seh
</> ‘»I m Wi 8w We let «nA

ted n®ned arreatat person» reapeetiwly.
r>franalatlon atvaaheft.



0. C. (Special Breach).

0.1. Miso* Mf/SO

5

I 
ití g J3 

cBoad^¡uarters 
Orias Brunah

July 26, 39,

WF ?G WWW» ¥0
BMW WW, Ofef WUtf St

«i«» issMOk utm ogrmwi

MW refers»«» to the request of further 
assist'neo as per 51ary Ho. 3, to arrest one n»4 
¿es Wag Ohtmg (/ í )» who bad signod the seised

doeeaaart 1» the wagaoity of ft gjMaraBtor, with the 
address gire» as douse IB, ¿deu Syoh i’aung ( J
off WfciU Heed, a .party ewwiotlng of ».8. Rhoiies, 
>«B»s.*e ^laldea. 5«e.X» ife* a«».a. 806
und the iMAMeigMA, together with Sgt« lenm of the
Jegeieiee ilendrrwerl.e and Sgt, ;.^a|or
sataerote ef the J^aneee WWr ¿’elioe, eawleft out a 
raid at the <d»ew aentleeieA eMveea at 10 a«»« on the 
86th July 10». iSewrer, no ««eh person was found ee
the imwiteeeili

A eeaeeh of the wo« otush we preria»»iy 
eeowted hy the wetei »an, lee Wng atuaag» rewulW 
nothing of «• tnerlTirteatltW nature.

ironiuimtoiw ««< Siena sti tion «ere

infoened«
iWewmee the m»et » >**» *•* <•

at 4 >«w MHMf« wltii We eieintaneo vS Wenah 
A»Mee, a iBoee of oteemos owrioing hf FJI.S. 
fomahm, WLaiAsu, ».»«X. £$•» a«B.0.*n «MI, «M,



2

wader th® undersigned, wre IM W Ms wrested 
ms, ?®1 A Mb ) to the first floor front
rem situated in a house ®a. 99» Rue de Canty, ®Wfeh
CunoeBsicn. However, the w©» w® found to be wst 
and a ehlof tenant ®f th© house naaofl Tso Taung Wh 
(?l 7 »t) ^stated that thia room am wen tea for a

oonsldorrble time and the »rrooted man one net know 

to him. Thio feat shows that Fong Ah £eh la* for son» 
reason, very roluot«nt to diaoloae hie proper address.

The 3n< arraated nan« Ten Hat %ea
led the pevty to hie addreae situated at House 39» 

Route aiunteiali« -aCioro Im eesupleA the first floor 
rear roen« A M»rW of thio men rrrealeA nothing of 
a tangible ttatAanaa to thia ease.

Tho yartjr returned to a. 1. Offices st 
4*99 p.m. thia inat»

Finger print reserve shew that the 1st • 
sweated, Fong Ah has two pretlowi Mnriotiona i<

1 day«» w*io»i9* 
"•*^"***1 m, 

W JMM
m«ta<g 8-2-39.

ft*e M sweated« To a Kai S«8* fem no 
prerletMi emiationa.

t



At 9 a*®» WB» Major SaMnstO of 
the Japanese MW Poli••, aooaapsniod by hl* Infor»®? 
■ QftBff to 0» 1» Qffiess and submitted the infernar 
for quostionlng* 8tiW IUa nm® ** •• T» M >enna 
anâ elMwed te bo a Portuguese snb¿oot*

Upon tâtât questioned by the undersigned, 
Rnm>it fully corroborated th* statements of th® other 
too Chine»* info»«?** I» lUo statment (attaohed)» 
whioh 1» writton by aann* la hi* own handwriting 
(being requested to do so by Sgt« Major sahamto), he 
«tutos that th® seined doounant, loglio^ting th* 2nd 
arrested nan as a yopreMntattw of th® guerilla *Mtt 
was brought to tho roo» H®. 4M of th® OrttBtol Hotel 
by th® arrested two aon* After th® Aoetaamt had been 
oicaM by «se of th* arrested a* (the SnA arrestad 
aMttat to hare signal the doeonmit a* por diary >o*fl)» 
Mana yaaaed sea* t® on* of Ms messe infomara. 
Men th* detesti?** entesad Mi* rosa« Senna pointed 
eat ths infesw aha an* in possession ©f ths doainant 
at the tlae» States net* and tmslatlsn of the tw 
Chinese infornar» «e slashed hemtth«

IIfation Of UM tee arre» tod 
nan ers being oontinued ani stateasat* being talem iron



Blngpo

H. <♦ C. B.

IWG XIH MISO age *•» l^Coal Broker,
residing at Ko. 368 »eking HB.(

n c.d.c. »06
~ translated.14-7-3D —«iwmima Ts«ng ■ung ?au

At ab t 4 car 5 p*au 10*dfc*8t, ong Koh Ding *
and X ware at the ho--- Taung Koh (W Teashop, Gtoktaag 

Road, whai Z®@ Vung Cheng and two otters named 14
( Í and Hw* () ep .»r-soln d us to discuss regarding th® 
purchase of f irearma, as one named Wcag Tub Ching (5 /It- o’ ) 

allSB ifcng Ah Mb vbo was a relative of Sa® Vong
-hung and had Just arrived her® fren hie native place« wished 

to buy nix pistols. I told them that I had no plat -is is w 

pusees Ion, but mentioned that I could inti’ f'ueo to than a 

foreign®» named sena» who had pistola for sale« thereafter 
the five of us attended the shove teaWhop dally far the 

purpose at discussing the artas deal with the result that 
the price f^r each pistol «as settled at tBoO.uO and that the 

fcrelgssr would only agree to this transaction if a o«rtifioato 
was nade out* During ths aftara<xm at -¿a- Vong Chung

han<ted the required certifioate to ns9 and X requostod him to 

aooonpaay ths boyar» Wong Tuh Chong, to the Croat eastern 
l‘ea*roow« Tin-Wo-Ka ( ^^fí/5>» on the KMMNI» whet the pistols 

would be handed ovw to Mm on payment of ncnsf* At «boat 
» >«■* 8®Wh*»t Wcng Koh Ding sai X preceded to the appointed 

piaos where we mat zaa Tang Chong, weng Tuh Chong, Tea Hal aae 
(^4» 11 an* B», but as the farelgaer failed to put in an 

appearsace, ths nMtingaae postponed to B p*«u M-T«8t*nft Mbe 

held at the 3»ns plaoe* At about B p*n* the mart day, «ong Koi 

Ding and X vl sited ths Tea^rixai again and met the asms five 

parsons* Wang «nd X then took the two buyers, ®ong TUh Chong 

and Tan Hal see, to Boon 4M at ti» (nrleatnl ¡total, which wan



•sgngad by the foreign«. Ä» certtfleate wtiieh X honted to 

th® torato* an the KMM* wee produced and the parties 

oonaerned duly alendad thalr sipyiatwr«® -o». sana* 
subsaquantly, we ware axreatefl by the olio® in this roca^

âiCTeô : Tune Mb Ming*



ritliG KvH MI'XJ ago ■F>iC***
residing at 386 <ar.< Road, 

Hlngpo « d^I. ¿la Vai Faung
B. v.. C. 0. Tseiung 'tag Wt

At abut 5 o»a. 3S«9w3p, :ay friend Sung Tih Ming 

( fpnr a chad no at the Do ng T$© 1'sung

Teas hop, Hmking Road« and re^aeWvtC r® to neet him at the 

great '.astern ‘‘oa-r -®, wing On Co., at 11 •«■• the fcllvlng 

day. c% the next day X Visited this tea-r c® ao<'r’lngly 

and Tnng Yih Ming appeared a few minutes after my arrival* 

After waiting fbr a short While we ware joined by tie® < thar 

pore.ns, l.e. Tea Hat Dee F-ng Ah 3sh
and .®e vung Chung (jA- 47), the last most toned ran being a 

fM®d of iung Uh iiing. «© had tea together and presently 

I asked Tung why he wanted ms to set •& f n interpreter, to 
shich he replied that Tea Mai 3se and <.ng Ah tai were desire-»® 

of parehasing six «ibw platoXa frura. a fcreigaer ma as he 
did not is»' * xJagllsh uimself I wee refaested to aot w their 

iwterpreW^ Taa Hal 2ee and Fong Ah ^eh failed to bring the 
noney for th® yurolese of theee pistols, and ounsequontly they 

wont awy latter to fetch w. they returned with the mrnoy 
at about B»9C p»a. when fang Yih King and X accompanied the® 

to Ho--® 434 at th© Oriental Betel, whieh was said to be 

engaged by the foreign arms deal er. (M arriving there X wee 

told by the foreigner to ask Ton md tag where they would go 

after purabasing the pistols, esd they geve their destination 

as wei-ea (), Kcmpo, ta foreigner then asiaed then 

again, tbm^ ay interpretation, if there wo Mimbss troops 
in that localikr, to which they replied in the negative. The 

forelffkar further aeked than if w< had Weegit tie wmy with 

then, wharewpoa they prsduewd tBNrwnnsy and showed It to him.



• S è

wMl® this waa ’»Mg taft® l'eu Ml a» was given a csrttf leste 
by th© foreigner to artend Mi stgnatur® thereon, which th® 

forana? emplinô with. A party aateetiwa PtÄdeal^ enterb 

air luoa aaâ the tear ot ue ware all takœ into custody«

Sigaed by t W(J® KuH PING.



C. (Special Braach).

C.l.Misc. 
NO.117/39

HEADQUARTERS
CRIME BRANCH

July 25, 39.

FURTHER TO ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GEFD RMERIE HEAD» 
QUARTERS,BRIDGE HOUSE,ON BEHALF OF JAPANESE MILITARY 

WAT» POUCElfLOATING RESTAURANT.

At 11.30 a.m. July S3, 1939, sergeant Komaki 

of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters requested on 

behalf of the Japanese Military water Police that the 

undermentioned twop places, which were given by the 

two arrested persons as their addresses, be searched.

(1) No. ? , Rue de Conty, F.C. /
(Address Of TCTiG AH ZEH (^7^ X >•

(2} No.39 Route Blontcholll, F.C., .
(Address of TSU HAI DRE ( alias

’¿ONG TUB CHONG( £ j’f/g K

Reference to the search on paragraph ((■>, Sgt. 

Komaki further requested that In the event of any 

evidence which tend to implicate TSU AH s (it] I•

who is an Inmate,being found during the search, he be 

arrested.



0. C. (Special Artidi).
f’WÍÓ

SÉ ¿í" 7 3^

oawartw
0«l.W«e. 117/39. ÖJttW BRAWOH 

Jtnar 34, 3>w

AS8I8TASC8 T« J AP AWSH ÖWAW^’RIX

mux^wumms» bhwgr h^üsk, ow bsmauf ny thh 
japabtob itimi pc&ick hxad UAHT?r s, fwatiw 

RSSHURaNT ( TWO AJÄSSfS )

At 11.40 a*W OH We 24th Aly 1939, Sergeant 
Wjor Katoda ef tha Japanese aeademerie, telephened 
io Ö«1 effiees, requeetln® aeaistanee ef the 8*M.,Wllee 
te arresi t»o male Ohinese persone, vheeere allegad 
te be menbsrs? ef a guerllla unkt* and te be leeated 
at a certaln pia®» in Louaa Hetrie^ Th» ti»e for 
the seid wäb stipalated at 3 >•»., seme date*

Priw te thè ase Ostane» befng rende red t 
8or*MBt W|«F Konaki ef the Japanese Gendarmerie 
Headquarter®• en behalf ef deigt* Majar deban»te» 
ehe a Atended thè *»*< «th trtft* Wte» ef the 
Apenen® Military Mwr feline» Meeting Reetaurant, 
divulgad *>»• felleeing infero»tie»»«

•fhat tee «ale Chinane pareen» naeed m 
✓

1) Mg M Ghane ) and
s|-® w* a** :WW \ 

mal»»*» ef the gueiilla unit» w» te Shanghai 
te pureháee a guanti ty wf firt*.»* ih» firet 
MIMÉ SWJfpfcSSÍ te be in potMB^ien ef » deeament»



2/2.

authorioing him to pure hr co the firearms for 
guerilla unit* and he was to bo found in 
poeeeswion of a »urn of 51*000.00.
An agent (name not dieclosed) employed by 
the Japanese Gendarmerie got Into contact 
with these too mon and, on being instructed, 
posed so a dealer in flreaws. A meeting 
between the informer and those two members 
of the guerilla unit supposed to t«ke plane 
in Room 4*4 of the oriental Hotel* at 2 
this inot«*

A posse of detentions* comprising of Mo 

Rhodes* M«8oo dhtml dsn* Ihmharn* M.I« Sth Vai 
Wr<» C«M*e toe* 212 sad ths undersigned, in 
eonjunotloa with Bergeaat KMbM of the Japanese 
Gendarmerie headquarters, Bridge House, and sergeant 

MW Mono th and sergeant Mao of the Japanese 
Hirer Fol lee* floating Restaurant* earried out a 
raid in Room 4*4 of the Oriental Ketel* Mitring 
Rend* *♦** *••• *4*V •*•*■ »-

On entering the roan 4*4 the following



2/S

Wong Tuh Chong ( i ^),30,Yanchow,S'"Unemployed, 
House 39,Houte Hlunt- 
chsllt , r.C • (j *rr»s ted)

1
3) Wong Koh Ding (X "" %. ), Informer.
4) TUng Yih UH (/^ * • RBd

|( 5 J Sono/ bo 11 ewoe to be a Portuguese, informer.

sergeant Major Sakamoto pointed out the 
3rd, 4th and Sth mentioned persona as his informers, 
who In turn, pointed out the let and 2nd above mentioned 
men as the persons who wonted to make a purchase of 
firearms for the guerilla unit, whilst the Sth men
tioned, goon, produced a document (attached with 
translation) which implicates the 2nd mentioned, Tsu 
Hal Deo, as a representative of the guerilla unit.

On being searched the first mentioned, 
long Ah Mb, was found to bo in peaces*ion of 
S1,?UUOO tn Shanghai currency, 9 papers and IS 
photographs. On the person of the second named, 
Tsu Rai boo, alias Wong TUh Chong, a asm of 9101.00 
tn shanghai currency, woo found. A search of the 
roan revealed nothing of an incriminating nature.

*0 arrowted two mon, fong Ah Sell and 
Tsu Hat Use, were taken together wiffc the 3rd 
and 4th mentioned informers tn 0.1 offices for 
sueetianing.



2/4.

However* on puesttonod, the arrested 

men, Wag Ah ®eh and T»w 8M. has, Mih den!ad being 

acBtbers of the Chert Ila trntt or Intended to sake a 

purchase of ftrearme.

Although the 2nd arrested Tsu Hal Poe 

admitted to hsv® signed the eel sad docimoBt, yet 

pleaded his icnornnco of the contents of the oom»* 

He states that the 3rd a»6 4th mentioned informer* 

promised to secure a |eh of sellar through the Sth 

mentioned informer» Sena» t© whom they had to pay 

a fee for procuring the job snd to sign the document* 

»Meh they understood to he aft agreement.

The arrested men eta ted that the zetn*t 
document was brourht to the roes by the Informer 
Sena«

The 3rd »nd 4th mentioned informers» on 
being questioned» they near that 1fee arrested two 

l^vcuuex,■nm wanted to buy d daaM«o pistols and that they 
wore anting as brokers for the informer sons, she 
posed as an arm dealer* statement* haw» bean 
taken frsn these two informers, shieh are new 
being translated.

In wiew of the ooofliotfnr ortdeaoe existed 
In this oaeo an to the origin of the sensed document



Zs

the undersigned requested Sergeant MbJor Sakamoto 

to produce the informer Sena for questioning* 

sergeant Major Sakamoto promised to produce Sei* 

at M a«m. 25.7.3».

statements ar® being taken from the arrested 

men who are now being detained at the Central station 

cello pending completion of enquiries.

D. S. I.



TRANSLATION

CERTIfICATB.

This is to certify that Wong Tub Chong, 

representative of the Guerrilla Unit, now operating 

in the Bast outskirts of Wai-an Helen city, Kiangsu 

Province, is despatched to Shanghai to purchase 

military supplies, and to transport same to the 

destination. Btie supplies will be used for defence 

purpose only, and the guarantor will take full res

ponsibility, should the supplies be used other than 

for the above purpose, or be given to bandits.

Signed : Zee VUng Chung(Guarantor) 

Wong Tuh Chnng(Buyer)

Dated t 16.7.39.

Address: Wo.18 Lieu Nyoh Faung,
Burkill Road.







0. C. (Special Braach).

0,1, Miao. 113/39

8

Ite^dquarter»
Orino Brnnoh

July 24, 39.

I^0

?rlor to rendering aa re^usateà

in diww ..>< ** •®* leyrned Cren Sgt, S^Jar Kabae^wn 
tnat thè tre persone te W arreoted «ere nanoA *«►

'« m (fefib end

WW CHXW »Mas
mw wa» aliar
SMS IMS 8MB (3 VP(£>>•

thè fermar iwé heen iapileated &» an enti»
Jnjsanoee 'ferroriat Carpa aeetion eoomander, by * 
aeeased naaed Seng Wm >lag ®®aft 40 • native
®f H^ah. wte» ima anmataA in campai about eoe wo^c «ìjo 
aaO durine a «ubaequeat r»ift and sotetreM at ^4* hmae at 
»0. 48 Ww ®»» ^rataar, oarriad out
wit& tta» aaMat^nee af ih» Jhwnrh Peliee d*iriu$ ttm 
oiwrat*« abaenea, 4ommaBta iaorintnaUng uineelf 
end tln weaonA vumrft poraon haA ì>een sei «ad •

At 4 pdte an thè a4*?*W. thè raquaat 
aaoiotenee hoMng bea» ®r«nted aad tue U.s.a. corpa 
Heed^aortm tofomad. a party mmoistin« 3<t* Sa^or 
KabtamwB* >«»• Wwlw, u.a.I. weag £ang W» 9*a* 
WHrT.ciA~. $«£«3. HM» a, ma* tha
ami arri ga>4 were led by thè aeeuoed ^ung Yi«6 P1®8 
thè herry inai ( t ) Cabaret » W» Yu 
Hoa4, vtwre at 4.40 p^n. tw pe«Ht#^

i



ontranee ww pointed out a® th* persons to bo arrested
On being snooted the two suspdBte gave their

n > oe ©to« as t*
(i) m a» ®soc

mx bam 4.;w

(a) tsajk ¿¿J» 
fSAao wo

alias
40, 1006 Custom 

Selective* native of Shanghai* 
residing Mo. 48 Ting You 14» 
Me Meteor, 9. G.

&Um

( jr S? ), IB, S/Bx student,
native of Meding, N.V.A»

She two on being aaoationad, dmHed
knowing one aartlwr> or having been oonoemei to any 
terrorist aotivity, the 1st liowewr ainlttod that his 
hose wee searohei by the Japanese atwut one week ago 
ana sines then he t»< not returned hem.

Th© tee Boousofl are nee being detainod in 
central station sell» ponding ovidenoe of their guilt 
being produMd W the fapanose Oond^morie.



ca. ¡a «0.118/59
Mead quarto re 
Crime Branch 

2-12- 39

11

, «Mm.

Suring the afternoon ®f the 1-12-39, Shan-Ken-

Ko. Ho. 1305, dated 1-12«39 and signed by S. Mura, 

Trovost, of the Japanese Gendarmerie was received at 

C.B.H.%* (0.1.) authorising the release of the two 

suspects mentioned in thio file naueelyi-
Wet sung Teoo(^^

Tsang ring Li ng( $*>•

on the Instructions ef the B.0. Crime, the 

tee euapeote were released at 5 p.m. same date.

Guarantee paper and nhan-Kors-Kc attached«

•/ -



D. C. (Special

C.l.Ml aC- 118/39

10

Headquarters
Crime Branch

27-11-39

The last communication with the Japanese 

Gendarmerie in connection with this case took place 

more than three weeks ago, yet no evidence has been 

forthcoming*

The two suspects have now been in custody 

eighteen weeks.



C. (Special Brsocb)- j
। SHA^IOBWAL POE

S. B. REGISTRY

Na. s. a. 
_4 // 39 \

c.i,c.b.h.q.
C.l Miao, 110/3®

Uowmber 3. 39.

iWtte* to this ease and regarding the 

attached letter frow l&nyvr Bhang r®l Tung. In 

aoaordanca with th® instructions of the U.C.(Criiae) 

the Japanese Genderaeris haw been furnished with 

a photographic oo^f of the oertlfloate of appointment 

in addition to copies of th® letter in both aoglish 

and Chinese. & r®i>ly is now being awaited.



TranslatiPA-Pf-Letter from Chinese Lawyer, Mr, Sheng Pel Tung.

October 30, 1939.

S.M.P. Headquarters, 
Shanghai •

Sirs,

I have been instructed to write to you in behalf 
of the family of Mr.Wei Ta Chen who was arrested
by the Japanese authorities with the assistance of the 
Municipal Police of Central Station on YU Ya Ching Road 
outside Shau Yau Dancing Hall at about 4 p.m.
on July 24, 1939, and has since been detained.

In April this year, Mr. Wei was appointed Adviser 
to the Shanghai Armed Police Constabulary and a photographic 
copy of his Certificate at Appointment is attached herewith 
for your perusal. If you will be good enough to cause 
enquiries to be made you will find that ho is a respectable 

man and has never had any connection with any improper 

organisations.
Xu order to enable Mr. Wei to bo released on 

security, it is hoped that you will ocsnuaieate with the 
Japanese authorities with a view to clearing up all 
misunderstandings.

Sheng Pei Tung
(Signed & chopped) 

Enc; one photographic copy.

Remarks of D.C. (Crime).(dated November 2, 1939.) 
Copies of documents to be forwarded to Gendarmerie 

Headquarters for Information.



ft. C. (Special Branch). / //

G. 1 .M18C .118/5©
Headquarters

'rime Branch
16—10- 3S

niRTHSR TOi ASSiat'-MC» .to .SMEARS q.WiWUgg.

Further to this ease and regarding' the muta 

of the D.C. Crime ©n diary 7. lhe attention of the 

Jbjmneeo Gendarmerie Headquarter® has • •• been draw 

to tttis ease tiïretigh C.D»1 » \’aka.wr&# hut again v4 th~ 

out result.

The two aroused have now been in oustody twelve

weeks.

r. 3. M3.



S. C ( Special

c.l Wise.118/29
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C.l, C.B.H. . 

.‘■eptember 18, 39

mnua tv

The attention of the Japanese Gendarjaerie, 

has bean drawn to this ease on numerous occasions.-, 

still no evidence of the accused*s guilt has yet 

been received.

The two accrued have now be n In custody 

for eight weeks«



c.l.Ml 30.ua/39.
¡30

aWWT 21, 38

In compliance with. the further instructions 

of the >«G» (Orlrie) on diary 0, the I panels 

Gwnd«m@rie have been h< nded copies of the two 

suspects* statements nnd their attention te» 

a-^in been drawn to the letter fron Hrn Ulmin, 

but to date with negative results«

The two euapeets tare new taw in 

custody for four weeks without any evideuoe 

of their guilt having boon produced«

30.ua/39


0. C. (Special Branch).

■ -

Hwidquaxtcrs
C.l. M©q. il^/39 Crime Branch 

AUgWit 14, 39.
5

so to 8»»njgaaBiB

In e«>liaw® Mtfc th® tnetswtiam of the

X'.C. Orlrae on diary 4, Sgt* Major l^seaw of the 

JapeaMM Geodi!rr»rie SSe-¡d(|aa rtera has been glwn a 

©&>y of th» attoah®< letter bat to date ao further 

aeti» he» Me* tel—.«
The two st—sets tew now bee» in custo^r 

fw three wead» wittout iggstg e^dene® si ttoir guilt 

hating been produoed.



(Special Branch).
f Si'ÂOGBÂ: feüii;■ ‘•'At ' ■ ■ U -j

I No s

Haadqu»rt«rB 
Cria® Branch

C.l.ia 90.118/3». ABjjust 1* »,
*<

On th« »«?»»9 & letter im recai wd fro»
Bn Ohnln tif f à )• in Chief of th«

Shanghai Alined Poli»» «nod^ar ter»» reperti op that 
Sie tiret euepeot in tht» enee WM Beh -unr °)
w» • ta«vtwrthgr offì««»! of th&t eorpe* «nà roqooflt» 
ir< M« W&»«00«

3gt« Mbjor XìàNMOMn of th» j^mgmoo GojwS&rmrle 
Mondqparto«» on who»« bohalf tito 0SBj>«et was arrosta«» 
haa «ino« boa» noto aeqoaint«« with the contants of 
th» l«tt«r through B* 8« Shi^iffloto» but to d®t® no 
reply has been reoeiwed.

Letter and traiamoti on attaehad«



t. C (Specid firasck).

HEAix^arttibb
i«i«mw»iie/3®. cm» ws®

JITW Mt 3®.

3*

Wn'Kf'JB TO ASM ST ABC K TO J ?A’^07; (F".'T>--.R !:'M?!.

On the two euapseto sent!©n®d in this 

filo, being questioned by detsetiwss of C«l** 

it wan learned that the 1st nsaaed W1 "w< <we 
[X. A), haldo the office of Aido»de*eamp to 

7 ,-i ^ '; *'
one im® Sen Tao -> Z;-) alias Tfe.n shta» (;/ 
the comender of a pro*Japanese armed forco,operat
ing In 2au HO Chine Wwtwn Shanghai.

He claim? that he met Han Chiun in an 

opium don off We Krataor during February of 

this year and after hoooMng friendly wt« made 
cbHan't Aide«eaap«

on being <9ie8tloned reenrdfng the allegntio^i

r^.fz43
-<0. J/rr-

made against him by tte© Jtepaneeo tothorities# Wi 

Wng TOOO clairao t>i&t he hae been falsely Irakli ent» 
®d by Sung Ting Mng (¿‘¿.v ? the person arreeted 

tn ihapei the Jt^atM»e,sho is aloe a follower
ef Jia» Chiun and «ho beeara® Jealous erer Me 

apvetntnMt as Wn's Mdo*de*eaqp.
®e 2nd naned Mng T.lng f<;- 4

deni so haring any politio&l eonneetions and state® 

that at the time of Ms arreot ho wn© taking shelter 

- v from the rain and merely paoeed a remark on the

- ■ ; ¿; i?. •- : ' .
‘. ' I '.Al



waathej? with the 1st amsgl«

*3oth suspects deny baring 'mmm one 

Another prior to their arrest«

on being finger print©« the 1st as»d 

proved to have been nrreetet? for larooay by 

dotootivo* of Central 3tsti®a @b the

but w»® found *W< guilty** on gio M*1«3B*

Bs pnrtalnlng to th® sasjwt®*

guilt has yet boon nooolvod fro^ We 

Oo^emorlo*
ntstotmmte of both ono^oeto etinched»

■’//

w*



nrhal // lUS'T' Soong Hng Ts»b|? 
trR.’tolatffd m^-a. *»«.Hi .7.39 /////// Work »•«“

W name is Wei zung Tsoo, alias Wt ?ah WHT» ape

40, native of Shanghai» married ami »»eidinfr at Mo« 4® 

Ying We M, Route Kretrsr» P.O.

1 aa employed as Aide-d»-o«np to Han Safi we ),

alia* Han Chiun )» Chinese ©oaw;indit< of fleer of the

Si-Tseng T ( a Japanese subject) Aj*»y, eitotinned in Za© 

Ho Ching» Woten Metric t» Shanghai

I flrat became acquainted ith Han Chiun in February 

of thia year in an opium den on Route Kretzer» Trench Sen» 

session» «¿¿ere Han van introduced to me by one named Teeu 
Hat Twang % * drug addict, in th« den«

Siwe than we have become good friends, and Han 

frequently called nt my address« One fey nan Chiun brought 

to my home a Shantung man, (felleweeuntry man of Bae) ^hom 

he introduced »o aa "Imo nang*« Thia is the person ’•Hho led 

Japanese to arrest no«

Wt long aft@rw.rde» X learned th»t Han Chiun 

had boon promoted to fce rank of Commander»!n»ehlef ©f 

ttm Armed Polieo, under Japanese Cowminder di«Teeng (t) 

in oeotem district. I also learwd that lao Bung had 

•nteawurod in win to proeuro a position in Mnn*o officei 

for tMo reason Ino dung and Man Cftiiun became unfriended. 

However» I woe at that time appointed by Han Chiun ft9 ms 

aido-de-sawp.

A few fey» after my appointment» I van approached

by Ian WWe reqwetod » loan of money from me» whidh, 

I refusadt We rofueal inourHng omkW Xao Sung«» enmity.



2

Sine© the date of say appointment I have ordered 

for Han Chiun 500 suits of uniform and also introduced 

to bin» Kyi ng TMn< San M )» Coiqpr^dore of th* 

"•hi ng "®h W'/’3 foreign Hong. «taw he later appointed 

the eunrtermaater of hie anoy*

I have orooJapanese tendenotea. and do not known 

or see ».ay reason why th« Xapeneae desired ray arrest*

I have occasionally resided in the bene of Mr* 

‘oni:-s alias Toag Xmo Y>ot ha* a residence in the 

Fougkow Si strict. «nd who. through my recommendstient 

o4c' engaged ee Adjutant to Han Chiun*

1# the event ag of 19 th. July 10®, 1 wont to 

the Great Wrld Amuse sont Hoeort and returned boras at 

11 mid-night» when I wan iuforte+d by my houeemtM Chet 

ay room had been raided and s-»rehed by certain persons, 

who» T later ascertained to be Japaneae, end therefore 

X took no hoed about the search of ray room.

At about 4 p«a. 24»7.39 X wont to Merry Land

Okie, Yu Ya Ching Hoad, intending to meet Ah Lalt proprietor 

of the above oafe* for the purpose of borre«tng money from 

the latter.
On failing to «oot Ah Lai* 1 walked out of the 

Cafe and *»e mtboetuently arrow tod together with another 

male OhtiMcoo who is a strangnr to «• «»d I A» not know 

anything about him.
The above io my true statement*



T3/.NG PI MO LïW

Kading,

C.l 25.7.39

// O.D.S. 2 
tr&nalated
/////// Heu 8.f.

W na» le Tanng Ping Ling, aie® Teanf Ytng, 

agnd 1® yeare» untlw of Knding, ^Aroker, ewployed 

at the Ml« Mfe inourrrnee Ce., R«<? mailing wlth «y 

parante et the Ghlttn An ) Prlfflery sehool, off 

Ling»ptn« Ro©d ner.r Yoeh ?«1 R©ad.

Owtnp te ^noonrenience o« rétif te ’tarpkew district 

after the ovtbreak of the Mno*«tapaneite hoeti'itle«» I 

tewporarily ’•solde le the howo of n>y god-f'sthpr, ettuwted 

at W.W Wtl®< Re»d, end eewe time nbtde In ey frieoà»® 

place et the *oo T® C< ) Woopttel o® Ye&plng Road«
At the a»c of 8 I ©ttended the Yol 2M1 / )

x’riBtary «sehool » and after grrdantfon tn ebov» echool 

I wnt to etudy in th» Tnng ifei Bu«’!«««* Mlrtdl e

f’dhtcol, whloh «ehocl I left 6 wnnthc l»tert due to tM 

eummt hoctilltlee»

Ahout e month aAo a friand of Mnc» narad Tlung 
72S>r> -? (3>

Tlng Chong (îj wh®, wcll knewing «y finondai

dlfflot» 1 tice and tRklng pl'W W» recoanendcd ^»e to the 

Acia Life Tnourmnee Co.t whér® T reeured the pmeat poeitlc® 

se a broker.

At apprex. 4 p.«i. en 24.7<3> I ecme out of the 

1111 ard Reen tn the Chine®« T.«.G.A., Boni, de Hotïtigny, 

y.C., a«d# taking & Route IB trwe»trolley, proceeded to 

the interception of mrtclng and W Yfc ®»ing Roadf« diere 

I allghted and, en aeeeuat of It pal Ring wry heavily et 

the tiae, I «ont to take sholter at the ’<erry laBd GaMret • 
About 1S Montee Inter ohen T eue etandtag ou tel de the



<nte of the shove cabaret, an urdcnown Male Chinee» suddenly 

appeared beside me and talked to me about the expected 

shower. sooner had I given a reply to the above 

than a perty of detectives, accompanied by Japanese* 

appeared before us, irmnedietely taking that unknown 

person and Myself into their custody, th® reason ft>r 

"filch le unknown to me.

Signed i



B» €_ (Special Branch).

Headquarters
Gal. Miso. 120/3» Branon

August 11
8

39

ytmiHBR to Asaiawrgg to imw gboahmbrxb \

Tn accordance with ins true tie ns of ©»0,
¿p 4- y yGrime the prisoner Tsang Dsh Hou (/tx - \ >) was

released at 9*30 a«n» August 11th. 1939»



(Special Branch).

He dquarters
0,1. ills a» 120/39 Crim Ex:., neh.

ugust IO, S9,
7

.•WM 70 A^SIiSTASOS TO JAl'Axi^iL GhSib/uU-CnXB

■.sith roforenoe to the disposal of Tseng 

l»ah Esq o®aaunie&t®d over telephone with.

Lieutenant x'otiid of the Japanese Oondaraerie 

Herdquarters at 10*30 a*B» August 10. 1939, when 

the efiicor stated that owing to the lack ot evldenoe 

agtdnst tte aooueed* tne Japanese Gendazwrie 

H^adqwrteorB would suggest that the accused be 

detiiinsd till 12 noon on Augiwt 11, 1939, when he 

could be released,

The «TMHW further sfe-ted tiaat se written
oosRsimle tlo» te this effeet would be w the 
S* B.



0.1 Mis. 120/39
C.l, G.B.H.Q.

Aiugnst 4, 39

mSHO TV ASSISTANT T- 

Q^AWRIii* 

At 3.15 p.u. 3.3.39 Mr. Matsuda, assistant manager 

of the N.K.K. Co., sailed at Crime Branch Headquarters 

and a® a result of the ensuelng interview, it was 

ascertained that the eta tenant as made by Tsang Jah Hoc 
-i- —i/* •'

(/A. A ) was correct, l.a. Mr. Matsuda explained 

that about on® year ago hv visited Tsang Wong Kong

) 1» Zu-Cao Stolen for purpose of opening 

an n.k.k. Agency and through the introduction and 

recuamandatlca of the Japanese gendarmerie at that 

place, he engaged Tsang Dah Boo as the M.iUKJ 

Agent.

In concluding this interview Mr. Matsuda further 

explained that since joining the MJi.SL* Co. about 

on» year ago, Tsang Dah Hoo has carried out the duties 

required of him In a very efficient and trustworthy 

manner, and that as far as the H.K.K. Co. were concerned 

they knew of nothing that would be detrimental to his 

character.



i). C. (Special Branch).

Headquarters
C«l. Mae« 120/39 Orin» Branch 

August 1« 39.
4

PPRTHSH TO ASSI8TAW TO JAJ’AHESE G^HPAWKKIB

At 4 p«H. 31-7»39, the attached report 
(Diary Bo. 3) and statement were handed to the 
undersigned by D.S. Sugimoto, he having received the 
latter from Japanese Gendarmerie headquarters earlier 
that afternoon«

TMe stateraent was read over to th© 
prisoner Tsang Bah Boo ( ) and he in reply to
the allegation contained therein, made an emphatic 
denial of sama, stating that although he knew the 

, z 
man Lieu Ping Huang he was in no way
responsible foir his death« and that to his knowledge 
this man had been executed by orders of the Apanose 
Gendarmerie at Chang Kwang Kong ¿41 <•* 

corrupt practices.
Attached herewi «t 1» a further wri tten

e tatonsn t taken from fbang Ball Soo«



ft. C. (Special Branch).

C.l«Mise,12Ö '39*
Headquarter»»
Crime Branch.

August let. 39«

At 10.00 a.m« August let, 1939t a telephone 

message was received from sergeant Komaki of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters on behalf of e 

Japanese Military water Police to the effect that 

inasmuch as the further enquiries made by the Japanese 

Gendarmerie showed that the 2nd, 3rd and 4th named 

arrested persons are not required in connection with 

this ease, the Japanese Gendarmerie have no objection 

to the release from the custody of the S.M.Polioe of 

the 2nd, 3rd and 4th named persons namely s
(2) PA® PIEG TSOOBG ( 't },

(3> I.IHG SAI JOOIG ( },

(4) LSE DAH ZUKG ( ).
(J ?

With reference to the 1st named,TSANG DAH KOO, 

( 4 /*-> )» Sergeant KomaJd requested that he be 

detained pending further enquiries being made*



further ~
/ {sang Oah Hoo (j y. )

XX C.O.C. 68
0« 1« 31/7/39 aeeaiivv*^ Tasuiig Zung Pau

In the beginning of July 1939, I was infonaed 
by aomeo.no at Zak Tseng Village I that Lieu ®
( y 0 Ji a loafer in Tseng Wang Kong )

(9 li fro® Zah Tseng Village), had been arrested by tbs 

Japanese Military authorities for haring extorted money 

fro® various inhabitants,and that Wan neteoro of his 

family sought infmnaation fra® the Military Headquarters 

regarding the reason far his srreat, they were told that 
ha ted essayed fro® their oustody the previous night« 

Three or four day* later the body of Lieu S was found in 

the vioinity of Tsang Wang Kong, and seas vas duly enoeffinod 

by hie son.
X have teent the business agent for ths Mishin 

Kioon Kaisha for aero than one year and daring this period 

X tew never collected tax fro® otters, neither tew X 

signed any receipts to that offset. The manager in sitter 

Tsang Wang Kong or Sing Sung Kong should take responsibilities 

fW the transporting of cargoes to Shanghai. X tew not been 

in Tsang Wang Kong sines ths 2nd Moon (tenor Calendar) thia 

year, I knee nothing about the transporting of 244 baskets 

of eggs to Steoghof*

Sgd. t TSAKI QAM MOO

aomeo.no


IM

Hou

40 year*, native

Asia Transportation

Ll. Whence Road*

L3S »AM 2UMG (4* "K 

R®nan // C.D.C.
0,1 S6.7.39

My name is Lee ?ah zung, aged 

of Honan, employed as a coolie at the 

Company, «nd reeldi ng at #P. Ching /oh

I went to Hoorn 301. Central Hotel, to meetF >■
Peu Fing Tfeung, forenun coolie, for the purpose of 

discussing tru»»port«tion bualn«s®.

Dae to the late hours of the night 1 slept with 

Peu in th© above room.

I do not know Teaag Suh Hue, nor have I any 

Jtnow’edge of W arrest*

1*ie .,bove is xay true statement»

«& goodi



ft. C. ($-•. .\ai Branch).

jNo,S.
L^a*«---- X—-...

Headquarters
0,1« Misfit 130/39 Crlrae Bvtfinj-.

JtAy 26, 39*
a

MSXSMOS SO JaFAMSB

Mi

if/

Reforenoe to applio«tl<m for aselstanoe to 
above authorities or oontatnod in Stary Ko. 1 of this 
filo, the undorrnntioned offioors rendered the necessary 
aeslstunoe t«*

D.S.I. aright on, RraMv»
@•3« 3u&iE»to, >•*• Yanahara, 
©•0« uhiaddsu, IMUS* Wng 
¿ung Wo« 0*9*0* 134

and at 4«30 26-7-39 aooenpanlM by agt* Kowki of
Japanese Gendamorio Hoad^MVtore and 3g t. Kawashiro of 
the Japanese Whtar ¿'olioc, raided room 301 of the 
Contr 1 Hotel» situated at s<6 Canton Hoad, wherein the 
undernentiooed pereono were taken into ouetody, the 
first naned only being prwiouely raentiohed by the 
Japanese euthorities as the person wheia they wished to 
arrest on the grounds that he was nonnested with a 
Ohineee Guerilla Unit operating in the Sungohow area«»

(l) H-H Boo (J-i^ h ms 80, native 
of Bea*»* W<»K*K« Shipping 
Aaent» m Oentsal Hotel« 
845 Canton ML*

(2) MB mi native of
Honan. .yoronan.pkMXilO^« 
Shanes Read*



U)

U)

MB® SAT BOOH® native of
*«W0« t/Chiaken Hong 
WW»4W ;W MaiWo 
iM'fiJjy)» Trenail Conosssiori. 
£?/'A; k a®, native of 
F-onup, irweUe Wrens«» 
99 Chins M 14 (^BTh

w. sow

a soaroh of this roes resulted tn the

sei»are of the following aaeunonts ate. 1»
“Fottr Wises® rwaaipt books pertaining to 

the international Relief Sooioty'*.
"Three invitations to Jnyanoeo requesting 

their me«««« at a Chinese jpanoy 
to be Rm at Mei Ltog Qf W \ v Mas Song House, W1 Uh 14 ( 
o» the orening ef July 13th, 1*89*•

*We letter ia Wiaeee a4WesoM to Wang 
Meh Mas of a pereenal nature fran 
a friont"«

"Sixteen Chinese visiting «»Me*«
Eleven Japanese onA foreign visiting easts** 
«Six y^ws in Winsso VWJ9 «< * personal

H0no reaoipt pertaining to the purohase of 
a •MW

tt$10«40 in notes*.

"do «mot»*
"Ciio Mae for tW Soman Tt» Mt 8.8.

Wipgr« w* Wt*»
AU As emits ©to., wtem owaineA at this 

effiee. wee feunh te oonUin nothing that would in «nr 
way sMtaettnto the allogetions that these »ten were



3

eoaototod in ttueMMs aotivittoB, but » th« oontr-ry 
showed 41 fa« to bo business sett, the first named 

being an employee of the blehin Klees Ku is ha*
Oa boiisß breu-ght to iitiition the let nataed 

was inftotod of th® allegations sale against bto by the 
Japan®»® Gendarmerie» toi eh was to the offset that ho* 

Tsang 2ah Mee, was » oubordtoate of Tamg dhih toh 
(ff> i<-'.' Comaker &f bTiJnoee toorlllas operating 

to the Tungobow am, ®to to mling an euptatio denial 

of this he made toe attoohad written statement toioh to 
addition to showtog ttat he tog a ssaident of Japan for 
33 3ra i"*» atoo to »am ertent stew too roaoon tor hie 

arrest*
The reatitoing throe, toon questioned, mde 

written ototemonts atewtog their aosoeiatione with the 
let iMMd were and >.*.111 are purely of a bMtooea 
nattos, also tost tony tnev nothing of what treaepired 
to the Oentm Ketel on too artemoon of when
the too 9apaiwoe nanto toatoa tod togtora a® lied on 
toMgtoto toto

The fasts to outlined to this repart and 
stattooto tone otototnad te agt* Ms$®r WtoM of the 
Japanoee wter tolise, at toons reqnoot these persons 
had been arreeted ato ho left Ortoe Xtohto Headquarters 
at 3.30 Sato Sd*7“39, «jtplatoing that he wanid return



4

later* after ha had made son further enquiries from Ma 

inforcsr» whesa name ate. he did not divulge*

3



l>, C. (Social Branch).

C.l.C.B.H.Q« xxx
July 26, 39«

Assistance requested By th« Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarter« on 

behalf of the Japan««« Military *ater Poll««, 

0«>«8« Yamahara

At 6.30 p«m. July 26, 1939»Lieutenant Tohlda 

of the Japanese Gendarmerie Beadquarter«, Bridge House, 

requested,on behalf of the Japanese Military Water Police, 

floating restaurant, that our asslstanos be rendered 

in effecting the arrest of 4 (four) or 5 (five) persons 

who are alleged to be members of a guerrilla unit« 

according to Lieutenant Tohlda, these persons 

are to be located at a certain hotel situated on the 

east side of Yu Ya Ching Road, and the officer wished 

that the raid be carried out as soon as possible«

At 7.30 pm. same date, Sergeant Komakl of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters called at the C.l. 

Office,C.B.H.Q., ant behalf of Lieutenant Tohlda, and 

asked for the temporary cancellation of the raid.owing 

to the lack of information.

Sergeant Komakl further requested that the raid 

be carried out at 6.00 a«m« July 26, 1939, on the same 

subject at a certain place In Lousa Bistrlat.

J). P.8. 711.

D«C. (Crime).



ü tí HOU agi ÖO» mrrled.*
3tt~fcuo, Koiâpo x Ch»B«3« m

• ®* MS-?*»39 ^Î^2J*ÎÎ^ Tauung «>iano WB

I œ ln the transport:tien buslasso miA reaiding 
at Rom 301 of ttee Ctentrl Hotel« 5t» Canton tont«

ï an a native of ^ah Wong Village ) «
•■■u-kao ítalas XiauMiu Prestaos« Huring ohilAhoot
1 stuAiod at a sohool for tour ymto« At tba ego of 14* ï 

ms tafean fay »? bre tWr-irt-law,. feeu W Steg ( L W 
Kot>oa Ware Z boonno an apprenties at tba Sian Tih ( ^ jsé- ) 

I&tlw Bank. At the ago of 19» * oonplstod w@r apprentloeship 
but still ron inad te thè baak aa an assistant« tostai tho 
y®»*? 19R8, î’soa tata Pan tto proprietär ef tha £ie»
ïih Mettra Manli* sloeaâ Amm Ms buainos anft ï ttearefare lost 
ny Job* Warougb the IntroànMioa of w frienâ» ïui uteng 
Obing 1 tMM^w Wo aanaMor anA aiao a partner in tha
Myoon Tlh Ma tira Mroüt, la Kobe« I remaintô thors
witil j^ril l$Mf Won 1 retumaS. ta f^banghal MW sqr 
.M it nas liapoaeible for ne ta proewA ta JaMsn ufWr tbe 
outbre^k et tha 81tro>4ajpMn«»o hortllltioa ta Wlÿ'» I âooMot 
ta atny ta w »atir® plane* f«» Ware I afttaaaoM • lattar 
ta tae Myoan Yih Mo tire Hanfe fa WW» giring inatanotions to 
tha staff regaKing tha hanAling of bualnaas affaire« oMne to 
tha business àaprosslon resultine Urani tha ¿ino-Japanose 
Wstllltleo» X ovata ta vr tamk ta Wbe âurlng tha spring of 
Xtst» sâMetag than to auwgront basma twniftiriBly« X taœ 
starai ®t «T tono at M Wang miago, SnMtao totano nntll 
M roh iota» otan Z iras arpotatoA as ito etatoasm tf tha 
Wlutan-.moo Aasoolatiw following tha fapareoo rarowatlan ot 

tMs miaga» X reracliNMl in thio post fili ìanaasr 1939* Won
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X tMdMtd W rottgnation imcàtetely aitar tWU Agwgl«tÌM 
htó M» r«wi>w-nia«è «®* alt***< to Uni nana of ■•:>;®u i'song 
Villa®» OnilM*» X H*M ojwted a eoncarn kftsw ag ite 
Po@ Tttì l^Jz: ì insaporititi or» Ce», ohi oh, untart teing
traMparUtlM «f gooda al «¡mg «ng &ong ( jt j^É) «■* 
¡ing s-ung ( Wi ¿s) in ««•tea«» iialM» -¡et» a» tha agoni f or 

tha Hiahln Xiaen Keloba (sWightól at tbo abavo ito placa».

0» tha «-?•$•» iai V» *ing )• tbe praprietor Hwig
iiwg tr'wport tlaa d»«> aa»<Mpani«ià thnee J’apsdaae n^aed 
fini Biw (Jb rt' >« fefe »<«* ) «* !M«n Mi ( kJ7 A’ >,
▼laitad tiy olii«« ai wiag ^mg Kong anà «rtMA mi io bande orar 
all aoomant boote» aMh tel^tlng ta tb» Miateln Kleen Xai»ha( to 
vMnk I abjaotod# On tna lO-^-aa I «bm to oban^al and 
interviawd Seong ìM«a (^^1» ^Monan« mnagnr «f il» Wiahin 

Klsen fcl»tMt. in 3UM^)aia wo affarad uedxation in ©ur 
ditepute by «u^geaiing thai tal T» Ping ani i stwuld wrte 
togati»«? in ttu» Inwiimns with ttn> addition «T two ^omm» 
end ttmt «» addendu» ba rv><» in tb« originai «Mirati • 
X. bmMrvtr* roCwood t> eooply wltu thl» propoaal*
Z «m swh»o<uot3tly ir kM luto euatoiy thia mming«

Mgnede CrcMBo-twtead è lUmb-yri»t«d t ISAM WH Moo»



Liw sai ynow
// C.D.C, 184.

Hau.

nam 1« Linp Sel Poong, «ged 28 ye«m, netivo 

of Kmç», «ingle, ®cïployed et the ¡3h n^hal Fen *. Euek 

horahents Untoci, and realdlng «t ge. 3« the Prenoti Bnnâ.

I w sent to reeeiv® i ene <nd dvcke in StW 

iMng Kong and reto med to ‘Shanghai, on 23.7.30*

¿uritig ny stay in Stng rhang Kong î weo tnforwoi 

by Chin Wh Shfe ( V-M'*«»ployé® of ♦'-■« "v Oît< Af^ney 

that- T»«ng Wh. «Iw> ( . AJ • W’S «t F.ooffl 301,

Oantml Hotel, •

A4 10 p.w. 'W//t.St9 T eelJ'fô^ ôn T»a®f *t tht 

«bove roo» for tho parpooe of-«^lng hi» if »ny «hip 

eelied for Sing Miug Kong.

Owirg to the eurfaw reetrictl belng deelared 

in thè late’ night, T eould net retum to wy «hop end 

b»d to otny In thr roen, Unexpee*.<5rdly th® roow wn 

reidod by n party of Àeteetivee toge^her vith Japaoeee, 

and T we® bremght to the nt*tioK<.

The above io ngr tra® et»tenant.

Signad t Ling S»A Wong



Pang Piag Teoong (l'ffj E** * fl»

tai C.d.c» 184
transíate!

C»1,C.B.H.Q» fffTJTfH Ciar* Hala

^7 ’a //
líjr nana la Paru** Plag Taomg (/^ <J& f), age W,

'í' -í-,
nativa cf ítanan, piarried, foressan of the Yuen Tcng (_W?

l>anspartatlon Compaq, wsldlng ®t No.23 Chlng ^oto Les, 

Shanes hoad.

un IVtha «?uly, 1939, I knew that the e.a» "¡áang 

M" of the Poo Tlh ¿¿L ) Stsamhlp Cmpaay arrie®! X 
Shanghai» X thsa wont to ase o-ne n®wd Xai Ta ingíJ^Y 

oha^MMfcn ©f B©w4 of direet <ra of üas Tito ¿>Wmshlp 

Canpuxir» 1© neg^tlate the taMAaportatlsn •.< mrgte®« X was 
intrGitacsd to «a nemd ’iaang Wt Boo (/x \ ), ), x-Mna®»r 

% C'-U
of the aboT« »mttonad ev^pany W ^1* SWug usad to op®a 

a roea Bo.301, Central .Setal» Therafors, X usualiy went 

to e«e hi» to neg tinte ame latainaae tranaacti na*

At 10 p»m. 25»7«3@, I tisited Taeng in tbe ro<-n

HcJJCl, Central Hotel, atiera I aakad hln íf there la any 

baelnaae for me» cwing t® the reetrletl©B tmrfw, I toad 

atayed there» M 4 a»a» Jhüy, 1S>39, o |»arty of S*M.

Poliae fegether wlth Japenase o«a» te cw r<><Mt and took me 

lato miatcjdy» Inter, X «as c&nwjred te ttoe Folies Headqvarter 

'P»le le a trae atateanmt*

Sl®ns4ifaag ling Tevuttg



C. (Special Bruck). FOllCf\
s. £3, REGISTRY

No. s. £i. _

Headquarter«
C.l. HIM. 124/3» Crime Branch

November 6»
10

WRH»I TO I ASST STOCK TO C3STRAL CHI BA XOJC8 KIJBAB

All the docunenta eetxed In connection with 
thio ease» with the exception ®f those mentioned in 
Diary Wo. 9, were handed over to the Central China 
Police Bureau on 31-10»^S®.

- V/
(^i. ■

D* 9. I.



D. C. (Special Branch).

headquarters
C«l«Mi®<3.134/39 Crin® Branch

3M0»39

The accused, eating Xoh Tseng» *o® returnad to
China
on th®
at 3.3L

th» custody of th® oJLMlo« by th® Cestml 
Police Buretta cm the corning of 34.10.89 «md 
instruction» of the ü.C.(Crias) was released

eon® day against • ginra^te© supplied by Loh 
Shing foeag( fi ) of the Kanns Meg hmb Light c®., 

803 Honan Road. Cuarenta® paper nttoohod. Th® accused 
searched property, one silver «amami, 3 leather suit 
oases, a lady*» handbag and contents (Shoot ¿.serial 
2fo. 18 on list of Jocusnaats seised), lees® of Roesa 409 
Toag Ih Bldg. (Met B. sartal Molff) and thro® pro» 
alssory not®o(Sheet "B*. serial ^©.10) were returned to 
the aaoused against signature in th® cetainod Property 
Book. Th® Central china Polirc Dur««® have boon in»

*/
?

fomod that th® reminder of th® selsod property can b® 
MM owr to than» hot up to th® present they hm 
not taknn delivery of «an®.

k: nU

S. S. *•



r. C (Special Branchy- J(SHANGHAIMURICIFAL POlhll ,
S. B. REGISTRY

No. s. b. dJEzz!!!^.
i^Dafe____

Cel* CelJolioQ*
G.l Miso.184/3®

October 17, 39

8

In accordance with the instructions of th®

D.C. (Crtne) the accused named Ching Yoh Taung was 

handed over to the Control China Police Bureau for 

enquiries for a period of one week from & p.n.

16.10.S9 to 5 p.n. 2S.10<3>.

Receipt attached«

j»’*•»*** * t /C rV" n

-
B ‘rim

ß.8.1. M

IB 1■■%

1^., _ . JI|;.. 
- *' > \ ' • 5 -/ Vi 'i 'M?- i ■i{- ¿-



ô. c. (Special Branco)«

C.l.MUe 1M/39

7

Hosdquartoro 
cria® rraneh

10-10- 99

. ith roforonoe ta tn® Muery ghâ u«c«( Criât) 

on Oteaey B»« ât fttrthor ©»quirlst Mvo boa» mât 

aecordlnsly, and tho only ovldtmoo tbat Me beon 

obtalatd shows that ta afflo© whtro tha documents la 

question w« ealsad, waa renttrô oy another æa, not 

tbe aecusod, «ho oaly rtnted d®sk spaö© th®r© froa tMa 

otim- ma»

Aceordlng to thè land off le© of W® l’uag W 

Trust €©• «ho are tb© lanâlorde ©f tâxe Mllâlsg^ the 

off le© was ronted la ih© nam of wl*Wg W c» W«o Book 

v®»5% and th® ront ms pald by a mn fenovvn to t-h®n a© 

Ah Ting« but idnethar tho proper mm of Ah Ttn® was 

ïsaag aB Tlng eannot bo verlfled* Ah Ylnc bas not 

bea» saea at tha Tang 1U Trust Oo« sia©® about oao 

vofde prtor to tho arrost of tb© aeousod» and his 

present ÄW».Wats aro unknown.



D. C. (Special Branch).
fImawhai kwal pouct

S. B. REGISTRY I

N* S. B. 
.Dot»____ —---

Headquarters
G.l. Hisc* 124/39 Crime Branch

October 5» 39.

At the request of the Central China Police 

Bureau and on the instructions of the D. C. (Crime) 

that the seised documents be examined by th® 3.M.J?. 

Handwriting .expert, as it wue tliered that some of 

these documents ted been wit tea by the accused 

hisself, it is found that the only doctaaent of an 

anti-Japanese nature, that is hand-written, is the 

document listed under Serial Bo. 29 on sheet *B* of 

the List of Documents seised (attached to Diary Ho. 4).

The remaining documents that are considered 

to be of an anti-Jupanes© nature are <11 printed matter.

The document in question was tended to 

Clerical Assistant ifcy Yoh and the prisoner*s 

handwriting was exxtMned by this Hindwriting Expert, 

who reports "that there are no similarities to connect 

them with each other".

Clerical Assistant May Yoh’s report attached.



ô. C. (Spécial firimcb).

HBADQIK BT
C.l.Mlse*l»t/3®» GMMS BRA1K®

AHÔ. 10 39.

5

The accused naaed ühing Yoh Tsung, eh©

waa htinùod orar to th® Japanet;® conailar Polie© 

for on qui rie s for on© week un 1.8.39 '**&» l’alumsd 

to th® oustoây of tha S.M.MJlioe at C-.XS p.nu 

on 9.8.39 (uae day lata).

Th© Japenae® Consular Police requast that the 

aeeueod be âatalned pmdlog a written eomunicetion

belng sent to th® £•!!•?.

Polio®«

/oj^

if ■ /z

A. j|; Z

^'^8

by tho chiof of tJ» Consular

iv. Jju/’aO
D. 8. I. ' J

H 1 

■ 7h 

/ 
' W i7 

• 
• 

■



’ Branch).,

rf 5?■ 5-3

FSATXUART’.Tl'
„ , . z - ORTO ’RA^CHC.I.Mbc.124/39.

,r AUG. 7, 39.

1WTHKH TO ASSISTALE TO JÀPAW5SB OBMOW

All the seized doetusents etc, haVl?been 

perused by the Special Branofet and the result of 

same foaraw fee subject of fee attached lists» 

whish haw been marked *A*, *B", *Cf* & *B*. 

All these which are of an anti »Japanese nature 

or otherwise suspicious, haw been stars’®!*

List *A*e Serial Ho. IS, are copies of 

Chiang Kai Shale's message to the Shines® people on 

fee 2nd Anrdrersnry of hostilities. Actually two 

packets of these pumpHets were seised.

List "A* serial Wo. 26, refers to the

5 packing Car.ee of hooks rhich were seised.

fsee Mary 3, page 1 tn re). ®i@s® books are 

not of a emwnistl® nature, as wrs at first



list of contents of a basket seized in Room 409 
Tung Yih Trust Building, Peking Road, 28/7/39

1, One file containing two tables of assets and liabilities 
and two statements of accounts of the Hwa Mei Chen Pao, 
an American concern* miscellaneous documents relating 
to the organization and service conditions of the Hwa 
Mei Chen Pao, an American-owned Chinese language daily»

2, One file containing one copy of a magazine entitled 
"Banking Circle" and four copies of a periodical entitled 
"Zah ZuhQ, (Magazine)»

3« One packet of miscellaneous documents relating to the 
organization of the China Technical Co-operatiive Asso
ciation.

4« One file containing various rough notes and miscellaneous 
letters relating to the affairs of the Hwa Mei Chen Pao, 
an American-owned Chinese language daily»

5« Ond packet of letters of a miscellaneous nature»

6« One packet of photographs of various sizes of different 
individuals and groups of individuals»

7* One packet of Chinese exercise books containing class 
works of students in the course of journalism of the 
Shanghai College of Law and Political Science»

8. One packet containing a quantity of miscellaneous papers 
and letters»

9. One packet of miscellaneous letters of a friendly and 
business nature»

10» One packet containing a number of old letters and photographs 
of various individuals»

11» One exercise book containing rough notes»

12» Four Incomplete copies of a pamphlet containing a "Message 
to The Chinese Army and the Chinese People by Chaing 7<*i-shek 

jz.on the occasion of the Second Anniversary of the War oi
Resistance”. (SikWLar copies of this handbill were received

' on July 17, 1939 by a number of commercial concerns and shops 
in the Central district by post»)

13» One exercise book containing entries of accounts and other 
rough notes»

14» One envelop containing 2 glass negative plates»

15» One address book containing names and addressee of various 
individuals»

18» Ono book of roll call of students of a certain school»

17» A quantity of documents relating to the affaire of the 
Hwa Mei Chon Pae, including business contracts, manuscripts, 
and correspondence»

18. Ono lady’s handbag containing the following i-
One pass book of the China and South Seas Bank of Shanghai 
Kb» 6725, iseued in the name of Tsu Mong Sung.
One bank pass book Ho. 25275 of the Motional Commercial 
bank of Shanghai issued in the name of Kao Chun-chuen.



18» One bank pass book No. 12001 of the Shanghai Commercial 
and Savings Bank» Avenue Jeff re Branch, under the name 
ef Zang Noe, 
Ona address book containing names and addresses of 
individuals»

su.One badge Xs. 14 of the Shanghai District Tangpu ef 
th« Kuomintang»
60 cents in Japanese coins»
4 one cent copper coin«»
2 coppers»
Other miscellaneous papers»

19. One periodical "Ibao Zhoukan" (News Digest Weekly), issue 
lb. 12 and 13 dated January 1, 1939.

20» Four copies ef a Chinese story book entitled "Painful 
NletOgy".

21» A periodical entitled "Wenxian", issue No. 7 containing 
articles on international and Sind-Japanese events»

22. A periodical entitled "WU Ngu wenxian" (Essays on Women f, 
issue Be. 2, dated lUy, 1939»

23. On« booklet entitled "Crisis in Chechoslovakia".

One copy of a Chinese novel entitled "works of the late 
Seven Mountains".

25» O^e copy of a Chinese novel/drama entitled "Biographical 
Story of Joong Tung Mountain".

26» Five copies of a book of caricatures entitled. "Sketches 
of the life in Western China.", containing scenes drawn 
In cartoon of life in Western China»

27. One eopy of a periodical entitled "New Children", containing 
reading matters of interest to children. (Registered with 
the S.M.P. Registration Certificate ®o. C.259.)

M28. Ono oopy of a play entitled "The Dream of a Child", (this 
play is ant 1-Japanese in nature.)

29. Ono ©opy ef a play entitled "Duv Hua Tuan Tillage" (Poach 
Blossom Tillage).



List of contents of a suite case seized in Room 409
Tung Yih Trust Building, Peking Hoad

1. Baper folder containing receipts issued by the Hwa lie!
Chen Pao against advertisement charges, and forms giving 
a record of receipts Issued to advertising agents for 
distribution to the advertisers.

2. Paper folder containing the following »-

(a) a story book in the Chinese language.

(b) Two personal letter®•

(c) A copy of a photograph.

(d) A small Quantity of unused poet cards and empty 
envelopes.

3. Paper folder containing the following i-

(a) A bundle of bills and receipts.

(b) Copy of letter addressed to the Hwa Mei Chen 1-ao and 
purporting to have emanated from the local Kuomintang 
Headquarters. The letter praise© the favourable 
attitude adopted by foreign owned newspapers towards 
the war of resistance and requests the Hwa Mel Pa© 
to publish advert Isoments, free, looking for missing 
relatives and friends.

(c) A bundle of letters of a miscellaneous nature» the 
majority relating to the affaire of the Hwa Mei Chon 
Pao.

4. A periodical entitled “Wenxlan", issu No.6 containing 
articles on International and bino*» Japanese «vents.

5. Periodical entltled*Wu Ngu Wenxian* (A collection of 
essays relating to women}, issue Nc.l dated April, 1939.

6. Periodical entitled *The Youth ; arade” containing articles 
both in Hngliah and Chinese ©f different nature.

7. Three copies of Hwa Mei Weekly, issue No.80, No.21 and Ho.50, 
Vol. 1.

8. Three magasines written in the Japanese language.

9. Periodical entitled ’’Literature A Livelihood**, issue So.3 
dated Beeember 15, 1928.

10. Periodical entitled *@wa Mee*’ published in 1928. (5 issues)

11. Two espies of the Soonomio Ligest, Issue d-t, Vol. 2 and 
issue 8, Vol. 3, dated July 31 and August 31, 1W8.

12. Periodical entitled *3» Sh*t issue No.3, Vol. 4, containing 
articles on current events.

13. A >uMW±Kkaauk receipt book for share« subscribed to a 
‘ - ©ertain f Im.

14. A scrap book containing the saa^lee of various forms end 
cards printed*
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15. A rough account book.

16. A ¿uadis of Municipal Bate Recrlpts, milk charge 
receipts, rent receipts and advertisement receipts 
and bills.

17. Agreement relating to the lease of Room 409, Tung 
Ylh Trust Building, Peking Road«

18. A bundle of miscellaneous papers.

19. A bundle of name cards.

20. A folder containing three “I.O.U.* chits.

21. a draft of a declaraticn by Tsu Tsoh-dong, chief editor 
of the Hwa Mei Chen Pao, stating that hie attitude 
towards the war of resistance will never be changed 
although he is Intimidated and threatened by certain 
elements.



List of contents of a suit case seized at 384 Peking 
Road on July 31, 1939, re G»1 Misc. 124/39»

1. One file containing letters, newspaper clippings, 
photographs, manuscripts and other rough notes of 
a miscellaneous nature«

2« A dictionary of technical terras on economics. 1 copy» 

3» Supplimentary Edition of \ Dictionary of General Technical
Terms 1 copy.

4« China Literary Year Book, 1936 Edition X copy»

5» A Review of the Success of the Nationalist Revolutionary 
Northern Expeditionary Campaign in two Volumes 1 copy»

6« A book entitled "Essays on National Defence Literature" 
containing a collection of article® on th® subject of 
ths style of literature to be followed by (Mina’s writers.

X .gpjg»,
7. A book entitled "History of Reverses of China’s Diplomacy”

8, A book entitled "Sea Dah Pang Chi” (Collection of Essays 
written by Ling Yu tang on various subjects) in two 
v olume s • 1 copy«

9. A book entitled "A Biography of Writers of the World*
1 copy,.

10. A book entitled "A Collection of Cartoons by Yih Chien 
Th". 1-C.WL.

11» A book entitled "Soviet Graphics"containing a large 
collection of wood engravings, pictures by Chinese ink, 
by pencil and Vitholithograph. 1 copy»

12» A play entitled 
Village)

13« A book entitled

"Dau Hua Yuan Village’* (.Peach Blossom
1 copy.

"Talks on China Problem’' in Japanese.
X..c.°.P..Y

14. A book entitled
in Japanese.

"Second Volume of the Modern Social Thought

15» A book entitled "Esquisse Psychol ogique Des Peuples 
Europeans" in Japanese.(Volume II) 1 copy

16, A book entitled "Movies" containing a number of pictures, 
a Japanese publication. 1 copy«

1?. A book entitled "Revolution and the Dramatic Art" in
Japanese. LdBfiXa

18. A book entitled "October", containing discourses in the 
World's Socialist literature published in the Japanese 
language. LjlBXa.

19. A book entitled "Jive Year Plan for Cultural Reconstruction 
in Japanese. 1 copy.

20. A book entitled "Fourty-one Men" in Japanese. 1 copy,

21. A book entitled "Biology* in Japanese. 1 copy»



(2)
22, a book entitled "A Dictionary of Literary Terms" in

Japanese 1 9°EXt
23,"Lessons in World History from the Materialist Viewpoint

in Japanese, 1 copy»

24* A book entitled "1st Volume of Oriental Philosophy" in 
Japanese. 1 c*P-V.

25. A book entitled "Culture in transit" in Japanese,

26, A book entitled "Essays of Great Thinkers" containing 
a number of essays on social problems by Karl Mark, 
and Lenin, etc* (in Japanese), 1 CODY,

27, A book entitled "Self-Exposure* in Japanese 1 copy,

28, A book entitled "The Dialogue between the °ouls of 
Mature" in Japanese 1 copy,

29« A book entitled "Literary Thoughts of ^urope" in 
Japanese 1 copy,

30, A book entitled "Essays cm Literature* in Japanese.

31. A book entitled "Outline of the History of the Class 
Struggle" in Japanese 1 copy«

3t, A book entitled "Economic Organizations* in Japanese
1 copy«

33> h book entitled "Japanese Translation of MARK^EBGELS 
GE S AMT AD SG ABE . Band 7« in Japanese. 1 qopy,

34« A book entitled "Japanwse translation of Works of 
Karl Kautsky" in Japanwse 1 copy,

35. A Drama in Japanese. 1 copy.



«alzure made in connection with C.l 41ec. 124/39 
at 384 Poking Road

A quantity of printing blocks and sine plates used 
by the Hwa Mei Chon Pae, an American owned Chinese 
language newspaper* Including the following f-

a) zinc plate of the reproduction of a newspaper 
clipping cut from a certain Japanese language 
newspaper» under the title "Purge of Anti»Japanese 
whingse»•

n) One zinc plate of a cartoon showing a number of 
the heads of the Japanese political parties and 

t' free lance politicians marching under the banner
“ReformatIon Party.”



(Special Branch)»

hkadquartrs
« ..-,*/■*« CMMB BRANCHC.l .Mee.124/39.

AtTSUST let* 39.

3«

PURTHSR TO AS^ISTAWl TO 3APAKSSS CONSULAR POUCB

Birther enquiries were wde at 384 Peking 
Road on the morning of 29.7*39 and it was ascer
tained that the office that wee »aiSed on the 

ground fleer of this building had been rented for 
the past twelve months by Wng YU Soo W 
No information could be obtained regarding the 
names of the persona who occupied thio office«

On information supplied by the Japanese 
Consular Police, five packing oases wore found in 
an alleyway at the back of this office, which con
tain what appears to be communistic literature, 
these five packing oases were removed to O.S.M.^. 
and specimens of the literature submitted to the 
Special Branch for perusal, on the morning of 
31.7*39 a further exanination of the content® of 
this office was made together with mssfters of 
the Japanese Consular Police and the following 
wore soiled for further investigations*
A large nwribor of photographs• 
A nniher of books.
Ono silver ornament,bear!ng the nano of the 
no eased*.



of the photographs ere of Oinese 

Troops, others of Chiang Kai 3hek and other Chinese 

notables* but the majority are of wo particular 

signlflee.nee.

The seised books haw boon submitted to 

the Special Branch for perusal« The printing 

blocks appear to be chiefly advertlsemente for 

inserting in a newspaper, hut some of then wy 

bo the bleeks used for caricature® or illustrations 

in communistic literature*

The translation« of the seised doeuneatr 

are not yet competed,

A statement has been taken from the accused, 

a copy of which is attached. This statement <mi 

sot incriminate the accused in any way. 

The gist of this statement follow»«* 

He wb« bom in Ong Tee Helen* To stung.

He received hie elmseatary edue»tlon at hie native 

place and later at Kiang»» 2nd Bonsai school, Wantno, 

la 1P2B shea ho wae 25 year» old he wont to Tokyo 

and studied art at the Tokyo Art school for T years 

end at the Tokyo taonrial University for 2 years, 

Mo studies wore paid for by the Chinese Oovommmt 

as he wo «wceeefhl tn «xaainetione sponsored by



3/3.

■he Government -educational Bureau. Owing to the

outbreak of hostilities he had to cease his studies 

and returned to Shanghai In January 1938 and obtained 

a position as ® teacher of Japanese in th® Shanghai 

Law School» In January 1939 he becpme business

Manager of the Itwa Mei Shin Pao fhleh eeased publication 

en Jhne 1st 1939. That he then rented office opaco

at 384 Peking Road frost one named Tsang sab Ying

)• *»t Tsaw aft Ytne was prevlouoly 

employed with the British publishing 0©., off Flngpo 

Road, ths Manager of which, was Br* Sanders-Bates, 

That with the exception of a filing cabinet* sone 

account books and newspaper files* all the property 

in the off loo belongs to Tsan* ftft Ying« The accused 

further states he has newer been concerned In any 

anti*Japanese activities.

Mr. Sanders-Bates has been eoraannicated 

with and whilst ho does not rewwnber the nans of 

Tsang Zah Ying, he states ho was previously connect

ed with the British Publishing Co., but sewered his 

connections with then as they were publishing literature 

with which ho did not wish tc be associated. *Tr« 

Banders-Bn tee stated he has no clalh on any of the 
property seised at 384 Peking Road.

in accordance with the instructions of the



D.G. (CRZMg) the accused has been handed over to 

th® Japanese Consular Police for ennui ries for 

a period of one week fro» 11 a-«. on 1*8.39 to 

11 a.a. on 9.8*39 against receipt.



Qhing Yoh Taung j ) 
Hootung d. 3, i, ¿«ryde

31*7.49 Clerk Hsia

Hy n<i2» is Ching Yoh Tsung ), age 3&,

native of Pootung.
X was born in ng Yoe Helen 4R). Pootung. 

where ray fattier was a teacher in the Ong Yoe J?rimt-ry School. 

Itw the uge of 7 ye rs to 13 ye? re I attended the Ong Yeo 

Jfelnary School. Worn 13 years to 19 years of age I studied 

the st«ngsu 2nd. Horwl School, West Goto, Wntao* x then 

obtained a position r.s a teacher in the 2nd, Bh&nghti1 District 

Primary School. Yung Ka Doo, Shotting )

-nd renamed there for two years» Jbr the next three yetra 

I studied art in the Oentri 1 College, Ranking. In 192®, when

I was 29 years of ago I went to Tokyo and studied art In the 
Tokyo Art School for 7 years. My studies wore paid for by the 
Chinese Government as I was successful in examinations sponsored 
by the Government Msoational Mros»* X then entered the 
Tokyo Imperial University for two years still studying art.

Owing to the outbreak of hostilities between Japan 
and Chin*» my studies had to cease and X returned to Shanghai 
in Janua^ 193«. X then obtained a position as teacher of the 
Japanese language in the ghatighai Law School, 2nd. floor, SS4 
Peking Road which io a branch of the Shanghai Law School situate« 
on Route do Roosoeson, yronoh Ooneoooion. I resigned from thio 
position in January 1939 as X obtained a position as business 
manager of the,Hua Moi <5Mn Pao < ^4^), Room <09 Shanghai 

Time Building , Avenue Sdwnrd YXX, at a salary of ® 100.00 
for month, which <• later reduced to 990*00 per month, t was 
only the business manager and had nothing to do with the



(2)

editorial departeeat, ar th® policy of this newspaper*

The somlnft edition of thl# paper ceased on Juno 

1st. 1939, but I hare still continued to work for this firn 

collecting outstanding accounts etc.

AS my firm ceased to rent the office in the Shanghai 

Times Wilding en July 21, 1939, 1 moved a filing cabinet« 

account books, and old newepopor files to Mo. 394 Peking Road 

where I rented office epace from one tjaracd Tsang toh Ying 

( ) for $10,00 per month, X continued to use this

office until arrested » I m.derstoed from Tsang ?ah Ying that 

he was previously employed with the British Publishing 0e.

Xlngpu Ttoed, the manager of which «as a 

British subject named kr, Ik. tes (Handers • Rates). This 

company Is now closed town. ^Ith the exception of the filing 

cabinet, newspaper files etc», that I have already mentioned« 

all the other property 1» this office belong« to Tsang Hah 

Ying. The packing eascn containing boosts which are stored 

In the alleyway outside the office belong to Tsang Hah Ying. 

I understood from Tsang Wi Ying that those are actually the 

property of the British Publishing Oe*

X have never been concerned In any anti-Japanese 

activities, »either havwTany connection with agents of the 

dhinoco Nationalist dcvexmont, and I have no idea why I 

should have been a* rested*

Oïl . .'■'■■ . . ■• . ' ■;
Signed«- Shing Yoh Taung,



oa ittsc, 124/39

®A

aa,

,JUly 29th. 39

Ami stance to Japans«« Consular Police

Reference Mary BO«1» ©•»• Fujita, D»8* Rede ami 

two ether officers of the Japanese Consular Police 

carse to Crime RsanCh. Headquarter» at 10>30 p»m> on 

28.7.39 and requested assistance to mid Room 409 

ef the Tung 1U Trust G».a 304 Peking Road to arrest 

one named Ching Yoh Taung who was suspected
ef being concerned in guerrilla act! Titles. they 

also stated that if this mad who arrested he should 

be able to lead th® raiding party to a certain room 

on the ground floor of this building where a quantity 

of anti* Japanese literature could be seised»

Assistance m® rendered by D.S»I.s Pryde and

Soong Ping Taung« D.S.e ’fowler» augiranto» B.P.8. 
Yanahara, C»B»8. 272, 0«B»Q.s 104 and 200 and the 

stated address raided at 10.4» p.m» in Room 409 

the wanted ma®«* .

Ching Yoh Timm .< \}s Ms feotuiWt
MAinemployod« 3#4 Peking Rond

wm arrested» His wife, a»ther*in-lww and two 

sone wore also in the room but as the Oonsular 

Police did not require these persons, they were not 
arrested» a search of the room was made and a number 

of documents aeisejl, »1*0 a number of keys» Wen

fc
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questioned the arrested man admitted having an office 

on the ground floor and produced the keys for same« 
On this office being visited it was found to ba 
conposed of two rooms containing three desks* filing 

Sabi note and the usual office furniture* Two packets 
of what ths Consular Police claim to bo anti-Japanese 
literature wore sei sod*

as there are a very large amount of account 
books* documents* newspapers etc.* is these offices* 
detectives have boon posted them with instructions 

to arrest any one who visits there and further 
enquiries regarding the contents of these offices 
will be made tomorrow«

The arrested man states that he is at present i 
unemployed but that up to three months ago ho was 
employed as manager of the Hwa Mei Wan Pao« He 

lived in Japan for 10 years and returned to China 
in January 1930« Re speaks Japanese« He has boon 
detained tn Central station Colle pending further 

enquiries« s-y





assistance

It C (Special Branch
SBiWu'

requested by the Japanese Genda

AUguot 1st

e Headquarter*

D.P•8« Yamahara

sir. 
At 2.30 p«m* August 1st, 1939, Sergeant Major

Yoahino of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarter* called 

at C.l.Offioe,Crime Branch Headquarters, and requested our 

assistance in conducting the search on a certain premise* 

situated on vuting Road vhich is tenanted by a male Chinese 

who had been arrested by the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarter 

on suspicion of being a secret agent of the Chungking Govern

ment •

Sergeant Major Yoshino wishes that the search be 

conducted as soon a* possible.

A I am, sir#
Your obedient servan’

A
C'

b.p.s.m.



’ C. (Spedai Brauch).

.m/s®. BRàSCS
AÜG. 1»

ÄSSXS^ÖUJiÄ Tv d\K#AHläiiÄ GJSÌS&HsìIaHI ü

Reference to application for a&slstance

t© Egt* ia.ir Wahls» of tiì® Japanese 0«i damarlo 

S»adc«srtw?« aa Scntained in. DiaryNc/ 1 ef tMs file» 

thè ìmnersmti-ned ©fflcar» rendered thè ntoeisary 

assi stanca : *

D.a.Tt Citfht-“®, ü.S. ^Muston, ÖJP.S^&tal dm, 

wM C.B.S. t» and C.D.C. ISt & at 3.50 p«a*

1.8.39 in ocapany »itli 5nt« Majcr Tech in’-, tisitad

Lane 237, Hc-am 44a Wtlng Read, ranted and oaei^lad 

ly twM W«Rg iiMag Mlag (J: ), age 35?

■aettw af SUaa^hai, Md ha-.-n ar aeted fey th©

«es® m.h t- ’t -, in -, ngkw at 1R nvm 1.8.3«, 

©a. iUÄpIci- n f WÄg a murct sarvlea agant l 

th© Chinea® ®a^Le»aii8t Goyarwent.

A W’.reh << th>’«• > . © .i, resul^d to

thö aalsua» ef Äoewmsts ata as per attacMd Hat.

• n ins trac tiana of • « C. ( Cr Isa ) thè s©

dnm»nts ww hcasded to th® Jajxinc«»



List of documents seized * t Lane '37, Tious® 44,

Mi ting Road, et 4 p.m* August 1» 1939 t*

1) Letter addressed to ^ong Chlng-edng ( ) from the

TMlitary Transportation Technics school of th® Military 

Gomisalon, of the 2b tlonal Government, stating th't the 

school ha* appointed ’••ong an ins true tor add asking Mai 

to visit the school as w®n as possible to t®ks up lesson*
* ted July 10. 1928,

2) Lettor/addressed to onp Ching^Mng from th© Milt: ry 

Transportation Teehdntos School of the Milita ry Cora«! !*ion 

of the Rational Government, eontinlng an appointaient 

to the affect that ,Jong has been appointed technical 

instructor of the school*

3) Order dated Mme 13, 1933, issued by the Intern tional 

Telegraph Bureau of the Ministry of Ooanuni<r tiens» 

promoting telegraphic off leer ^ong Ching-ming to fl ret 

class tologr phis officer.
4) Order dated October 17, 1928, from the Central A ray

AcadesBr* of which General CM'-ng Kd-ehokvAs the principal* 
lieutenant»

appointing Wong Ching-raing to be McSkshm* instante tor 

of the Rudlo Receiving and dispatching dept, of the 

Coasunications Corps of the academy*

S) Certificate dated October, 1931, from the Ministry of 

Communie tione of the ifetional Gowrnmontt issued to 

Wong (Ming-Mag to prove italEhlm to bo • second class 

tolegrapMo officer*
G) six letters addressed to Wong Chlng-ming os prie te 

affairs. No political nature*

7) Trevi clonal Régulations governing the essMnatlon of 
«ployoos of the International Radio AdM nt * teat ion 

for their promotion*

8) Two note book* conVini ng mny n^aes with addresses 

both in this locality end outport*.
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9) One code book.

10) Membership sort! ft eate of Wong Chlng»ndLi% of the 

Telegraph Mutual Benefit Aosoeiation of the Ministry 

of Communltr tlons«

11) Telephone numbers of the Rxeeutive Tuan of the ife.tloml 

Gowornment, the Ministry of FereigB Affairs* the 

Ministry of Interior and the Ministry of Coiamnioations«

12) An envelope containing a card bearing the name of Ruaag 

KUo-tsang, showing th? t Hu»ng le a worker of the NgMoexx 

Feng Me Radio Company, the Cheng Ten Broadcast ng 

St® tion and th» Pah Shan Hal Radio Bureau«

13) Six wisit!ng earde»
14) Two letter» addressed to Wong ahingxatng from person* 

in Japan.X«» (See attached translation)«

I



TRANSLATION

21st« May*

Dear Mr. Voong Wei,

I ai’rlved in Kobe at 3 p«m« today (21st* May)« 

At 8 a«m« tomorrow I shall take the train to Tokyo« The 

route for our trip la specially prepared by the Minis try 

of Railways. I shall ultimately board the s*s* "Shanghai 

Maru" on the 14th« of next month to return to Shanghai. 

On the 31st. Inst* I shall leave Tokyo for Kyoto and in 

that case the date for my return to Shanghai will bo one 

week earlier. If the definite date la affixed, I shall 

write you in due course« By that time your assistance 

will be requested to notify the telegraph Co. to detail 

someone to meet me at the wharf, as the representatives 

of the Central China Railway Co. are not familiar with 

the local conditions. A duty of $18.00 was levied 

on the articles which I had brought with me« X do not 

know whether there is anything to be brought back on 

my return to Shanghai. Will you please contact with 

my Coy« to see if they could make arrangements re the 

possibility of being granted free of duty.

Signed: Jten Ming«



TRANSLATION

24th May 1939.

Dear Mr. Voong Wei,

I have written to you sometimes. 
On 22nd inst. (May 1939) I arrived in Tokyo, Japan 

and reside at Room No. 115, the Imperial Hotel* 

I am veyy busy to attend social calling during 
these few days. At 4 p*m* today Mr. Tomida, 

accompanied me to visit the Ministry of Postal 
Affairs and his deputy* I have also visited chief 

and sectional chief of the official bureau. The 

Ministry of Postal Affairs would invite me to attend 

a dinner party but I did not accept his invitation 
because I have previous engagement. I will go to 

Yokohama on the 27th inst. Slang Meng would return 
to Tokyo on 29th and he would go to 2ah Tan and Ts 

Chu en 30th. On 1st June he would return to Tokyo 

again, and three days later he would go to Tslng Too, 
Yah Kwei. On the 13th he will take 8.8* "Shanghai Maru" 

in Nagasaki and he win arrive Shanghai on the 14th* 
If there is no delay, he will arrive in Shanghai on 

time. Please tell Mr. Poo Dee regarding my visit to 

the Ministry of Postal Affairs* Will you please also 

inform my family that 1 am safe.

Signed s Chien Ming

P* 8« If Mr* Ise Mas arrive In Tokyo on the 2nd
X would see him and on the 3rd I shall



-aal Branch).

HRA1X.UART1SR8
a. 1.Mise.129/39. CRIMS T«AWm

AUG* 3, 39.

ASSI3TAWJS TO JAPAW5SS CONSULAR POU (J®

Reference th© attached request (diary 1) 

D.S.I.a Pry de and Yang, D.3. Yanahara, C.D. 8.129 

srid 0.D. C. 211 and the undersigned rendered the 

necessary assistance ».nd, at 10.30 a»m. Aug. 3, 

1939, visited aft upstairs front room of Lena

441 House 5 Avenue Road which, it we learnt, 

was ©coupled by one 3eki She Toh

Pormoaan (in custody of Japanese Consular Folic*©) 

and his wife, who, at the ti^e of the visit, wr-s 

absent.

A search of the room we made end à

quantity of books, papers etc dealing with 

economics, polities and notes on such-like 

themes were seised*

Wo arrests were made

The seizures were brought to CM me Branch

'ft Headquarter© and, on their nature being comnenicated

to P.A* to D.C. (Crime), their immediate heading 

over to the Japanooo Consular Police was sanctioned

A receipt for same Is attached.



Sins» Station ni Informed of the visit 

as also the U.S.M.C. H.Qve.



(.SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.......Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— JUgc. 387/39. S.inza..........Police Station.

August 3,........9 39.

Diary Number:— J Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each d:

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Assistance to Jajianese Consular Police.

At 1-50 p.m. on 3/8/39, D.P.S. 689 Honda, attached 

to Central, accompanied by Japanese Consular Police 

Officer K, Klnbara, came to tins station and requested 

assistance to arrest a male Formosan named Go Min, 38, 

residing at 633 Yu Ya Ching Road, who was wanted by the 

Japanese Consular Police for misappropriation.

While above request was being made, Japanese 

Consular Police Officer I. Asoohina, who was waiting 

cutside 633 Yu Ya Ching Road, arrested the wanted man 

as he was about to enter aboxre address, and brought 

him to this station

According to information supplied by D.P.S. Honda, 

Go Min (accused) was formerly engaged in selling

■narcotics in partnership with another male Formosan

named Ryu Do 0 (complainant), and in October 1938 

the accused absconded from Nanking with $1,500.00, 

th© property of complainant. He was recently traced 

to Shanghai by complainant, who reported the case to 

the Japanese Consular folice.

Assistance was rendered by C.D.S, 121 and the

undersigned, in searching th© home of the accused at

633 Yu Ya Ching Road, but nothing of an incriminating 

nature was found.

B 1



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

F. 22 F ,
S. 17OM-1-39

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
...Division.
......Police Station.

Diary Number:— 1/2 Nature of Offence: -
'9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of

| each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused being under the jurisdiction of the

Japanese Consular Authorities, he was taken away by 

the above mentioned Japanese Consular Police Officers.

Copy to Special Branch.



C. (Special Draiii

C«1«M1sc«130/39
Headquarters

Crime Branch 
12-9- 39

WUffiSH 70s ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENIKRMSRI®

HEADMASTERS.

At 2«00 p«m« 11«9«39* a letter ref« Shan-

Ken-Ko NO. 1040 was received by me from Major-

General 3» Miura* Provost Marshal of the Japanese

Gendarmerie in Shanghai informing that Zee Yoh 

Taung and Vee Ming Kan )* who

were handed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie on

Aug.io, 1939* were brought before the Court Mar

tial of the Japanese Expeditionary Force to Cen

tral China on vugust 29* 1939* when they were 

found guilty and sentenced as follow®t-
Zeo Yoh Tsung <4^^^ Death«

Tee Ming Hau (Mia’ ) 0®* Year’s Iwrieon* 
7 meat*

The letter and itv translation are attached 

herewith«



Z R A H S L A T I QII.

Man»Kon»K© '»©.1040
Shanghai Dciaehment, 
Japanese aondarmrlo. 
eptdefoer 10,1939.

Captain H.M.Sayth,
Deputy Oosant »©loner in Charge, 
MWh^MMh
*r,

I havs th© pleasure to inform you that the 
undementioned nine aroused, efco were handed over to 
us fro® your Police TOroe on July 4, and August 10, 
1939, were brought before the Ceuyt mrtlal of the 
Japanese Bpodttlonary Moes in central (mine on au* 
gust 29, 1939, when they were found guilty and the 
following oonieneeo were handed down upon then t~ 

SOO Bh Taung Death.
Be Mag M °»® Bar»» Inprioomnont.
w* Kyuag 3aa( MaBe
song KOh Mang( Death.
TWOU xyih TOh ( 4$ 

flBSg A M DoaB.
sing 3Mg Liangt )e Death, 
iwiang TB ( >»' Bo Yoare* Wrioonnent.
tee Mt Btag< Bo Bare« BprManeet.

91r»
Bure fMthBllyo

sealedt Mnlor^Baeml s.Mura.
offioMio a—noid.



Ik C. (Special Branch).

-,—-^‘^A
/ / f i

0.1, «¿B.H.Q*
c.i mis. 130/39

August 10, 39

mw,. ash..,.. jmaho...
wu»

In compliance with instructions of
D.C. (Crime) the two males) . , _

1) ZXE I0H TSQSG ¿!\ ),
ti te ¥28) TO MW W vk> )»

were escorted to the Japanese Gendarmerie by D»P*8* 

shimldzu and handed over to figt .Major Katoda on 

August 10, 1939, against attached reeelpt«
The letter and visiting «a< prodv.ce<?

by the Gendarmerie as ovidance sere also handed over 

to them.
TTW hate agreed to inform the Municipal 

follow of the final disposal of the two men.



c. (Special Branch)#

C. 1.Ml ae. 130/39.

HBADQUAHTRRS

CRIME HRAWCR
AUS. 8» 39.

FURTHER TO t AS-jl.ST-MjQ1? TO G^^AR^' RIR.

A perusal of the finger-prints of the 

tw sales (1) ?» Y-JI tsWI aW (2)

SKB MI310 KAU I^h||^ jähere no previous records.

Nothing further relevant to this ease 

has eventuated»

On August 6, 1939, Shan-Ken-Ko we. 904 dated 

August 5 w# received fron th® Japanese Gendarmerie 

asking for the handing over of the tee males.

A Summary of the ease is attached. <**w



U. C. (Special Branch).

C,l,Mie«.13c/39,

3.

Headquarters
Crime Branch

Augurai 7, 39.

FURT1ISR TP •< AWSXALCiSXQ U;.j^g£3L^JlABMB8Xg<

At 11.30 a,m. August S, 1939, Sergeant Sakai of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarter« called at the 

P,l,Offlee,Crime Branch Headquarter* and submitted the 
attached note (Shan-Ken-Ko No»9O4)•

'Reference to the Shan-Ken-Ko W.904, same request* 

for the handing over a* soon as possible of £ee Yoh Tsung 
( ; and Vee Ming Kau M )’,the let

and 2nd accused res?e©lively.

Translation is attached herewith.

DU».S. 711



Translation

Major K.li «Bourne, 
Commissioner of Police, 
S.M.P./s.M. C,

Shanghai Detachment, 
Japanese Gendarmerie

August ^-5, 1939«

Sir,
I should be much obliged if you would cause 

steps to be taken for the handing over to us of the 

undermentioned two persons who were arrested on Teepoo 

Road on August 4,1939 s

1. Tee Ming Kau Ko. K. 8,
Zang Shing Lee.Park Road.

2. Zee Toh Taung /§•), K.r.A.

Tour kind attention in this matter will be 

mush appreciated*

I am, Sir,

Tours faithfully.

Sealed : Col. K.Kanaya.»
Officer-in-Command



(Special Branch^

Koadquarters
O.l. Klee. 130/5« GH» **ndh 

dagnst 4, W«
2

A83ISTA*33 TO JaPAIESS OOIKglBRia

Reference request per attached diary 1g 
at 7.30 a«*« August 4, 1939, agt. Major Yoahid® 
attended Crim Branch Headquarters and produced the 
attached letter dated April 24. 193«. addressed ts a 
Mr. Tau San Tseng employed in the
Consolidated Tax Bures»:, Kluklang Road, and also a 
name card aa evideooe of attempted extortion.

Sgt. Major Yoshida explained that sgt. 
Major Katoda and tee assistants, all tressed in 
Chinees clothing, had taken up positions on Tosppo 
Bead, near Lane 427. House IS, Teepee Road, the homo 
of the victim, and were awaiting the Municipal Police 
attending»

west Ronnow station were info med of ths 
intended visit« as alee British Mlitary Boadquarters.

A »arty consisting of *«8»S.*s Pryde and 
Soong. ».».•«*• Yhmahara and 8his4*. 0.0.0. •* 2M and 
211, end ths undersigned left for the scene, on 
arrival at Worth Chekiang Hoad and Tsepoo Road it «as 
ohserred that a party of Felloe from vest Hongkew 
Station had arrived there in response to a telephone 
call from »•/». Martin (»•«.) on duty at 8.8«P.O». 
who had prevented some Japanese in plain elothee, who



s •

had in custody two male Chinose, from entering the 

compound of the 1st S • 3« B* C*

It transpired that ths Jaxmnose were Sgt« 

Major Katoda and his assistants. They had tn custody 

two mile Chinese whom they had arrested at about 7*46 

a«su on Tsepon Hoad, neat Lane 427.

Sgt« Major Kate da explained that whilst 

ho was awaiting the S.M. Police party, the victim had 

pointed out the two males and he had arrested them in 

order to prevent them esoaping*

hi’ought to Crime Branch Headquarters the 

two Chinese gave their names as I*

(1) ZlBWofi TSUNG? ®<o SooShow.
3/unemployed, fld South 
Chwngtu Bead*

(2) vbb ww XAU 8B» M4n®?®»
X/shipping Hong assistant, 
residing lane 253, House 
tn» Farr Hoad,

Both denied having gone to the vietim’s 

home with tho intention of extorting money. 

She victim was requested to attend Crime 

Branch Headquarters. Ono named Tsang Zea Ming 

a transportation guard employed by the Consolidated Tax 

Bureau, Klukiang Hoad, residing lane 427, House 15, 

Tsopoo Road, attended* He explained he was noting in 

the capacity as representative for one Tau flan Tseng,
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Wo. 7 in the Consolidated Tax Bureau, Kt'Mang Road, 
the following was as outlined by him »• 
On 26-4-39, Tnu San Tseng received the 

attached letter at his horns on Rue Lafayette« In view 
of the fhet nothing definite was mentioned it was 
more or lose ignored.

Just prior to W-&-39, Tau received Wo 
telephone calls at his office, presumably from someone 
cronneatad with the sending of the letter. On the 
20-6-39, ho again received a ‘phone call and on this 
occasion was told to go himself» or send a 
representative, to a food shop on YU Ya Ching Road, 
near Avenue Edward VTI, the following morning at 
about * o*clock.

Thu sent Tsang 3ou Ming as representative. 
Ho eoat to the appointed place and met a male Chinese 
who asked him if he was the representative. Ho 
replied in affirmative. The male then con tinned both 
Thu and himself for working with the Japanese and 
abruptly demanded money, but did not mention any 
amount. Tsang said ho wo -Id inform Thu of the demand. 
MB gave Hie male hie homo address.

nothing further transpired until at about 
8 a.m. August 3rd when three male Chinese (the male 

ho had interviewed previously was not one of them)
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entered hi® home and asked if hi« name »e Tsang.
lie replied *Yesn and was handed a naira sard (attached) 

and wee told they were there on behalf of guerillas» 
they asked for money, but did not state the amount 
required, He said he would oommunionto with Tau and 
would see than again at 8 o’cloek August 4th at his 
home*

On going to work ho informed Tau of what 
had transpired and was later told that several members 
of the Japanese gendarmerie in plain ole thus would be 
waiting in the vleinity of hie home and ho was to 
ir.fom them should the non return. At about 7.30 a,m, 
August 4 th, Sgt. Major Katoda «ailed at his home and 
intrsdseed himself and then went out onto Tseppo Road.

At about 7.45 a.a* the two arrested males 
whom he reoegniood as having called at his homo on the 
3rd were eeebev approaching along Teepee Road from 
Worth Oxekiang Road. He pointed them out te Sgt. Major 
Katoda who arrested them«

Ho identified the two Malta from anong 
nine others in an identifloatlon parade held at Crime 
Broneh Headquarters, He also stated that the let named 
arrest was the mn who handed him the name card in hie 

home on the morning of the 3rd August«
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A search of th® homes of the two males 
was made but nothing of an incriminating nature was 
unearthed« A Japanese Special service section pate 
Issued to the lot named on JUly S8th in Sooehow was 
found* this pexmittod him to come to shanghai on 
July /Ao

the 1st. named in a statement (copy attached) 
a «halts having visited Tsang’s home on behalf Of a 
guerilla named W Ting ( \ ) who, In turn, was

noting on the instructions of his chief re the 
supplying of uniforms for guerilla units on the 
borders of Chekiang and Klangen provinces« He also 
implicates the 2nd« named as knowing the reason of the 
visit in spite of the 2nd« named’s denials« Mo denies 
having gone with the intention of extorting money 
on his own behalf.

The 2nd, named In a statement (copy attached) 

states ho met the 1st« named on the 2nd, August and 
that person invited him to visit the home of Tsang 
in Tsepoo Road. He admits having accompanied the 
let. named and one other introduced to him as Vong ( 3) 

to the home of Tsang on the 3rd« August and while there 
hoard Wong ask Tsang for some uniforms. Me denies being 

a guerilla or knowing the real reason for the visit.



6

Both »en haw bean lodged in the «elle at

Central Station*

».S. 389



CLJISIATIOM 0? A ISTTKR DA BSD 26*4»59 
ADIR33SBD TO MR. TATJ

In accordance with the instructions of the

Committee of the Military Affairs of the National 

Government, we hi ve established Headquarters at 

Vei Kai Chen, San w© Kong, in Chitung, and hav>* 

posted .11 the detachments separately in Min-Hong, Pootung, 

Changzo etc* W have made severs1 desperate battles 

against the enemy as have been reported in various 

papers in Shanghai already. But our soldiers on 

active service are in need of steel helmets, anti

poison gas masks and medicines* >/e know that you are 

holding an important office in the puppet organization 

and have made much profit from it*

Due to the present national crisis, your 

activities, are offensive to the statutes of the 

country; but, owing to the depression of the market 

and the over-increusing price of goods, we shall 
forgive you as you are perhnpss compelled to do so 

by the high cost of living* Before taking over 

your post in the puppet organisation, we know that 

you were a patriot and hated the enemy. During 

this serious period, we sincerely hope that you/ 

will give some consideration about the possible less 

of the country*

As Gendralisslao Chiang Kai Shek has declared 

"one who has money contributes money and one who has 

energy, directs energy"; "People and soldiers should 
collaborate mutually in order to contest the last 

victory8. we herewith entreat you to help us with 

pecuniary aid so that you can fullfll some of the 

duties of civilians* We ask for contributions from



others by voluntary scans and not by extortion and 

firmly believe that you will donate us the expenses 

in the conception of nationalism»
If we are favored with your aid, we shall 

report to our superior of your merits and patriotic 

enthusiasm» The destruction of the country will 

bring your nancy into unslessness, and you would 

receive the strict punishment from the statutes 

of the country when China gains the last victory» 

So you should deliberate as to what to do.
We shall send an «ide-de-camp to you for 

negotiation* after the letter reaches you»

signed:-Zung Nyee
Comm ending officer»

Chopped: Headquarters of the 
6th Detachment of 
the Sth Battalion of 
Chekiang and Kiaugsu 
Border Guerillas»



V

TRANSLATION OF a VISITING CARD

One visiting oard, designating the name of 

Wang Hou Zeu, Adjutant (Captain) attached to 

the 2nd Independent Company, 6th Detachment» 

Sth Battalion of the Kiangsu & Chekiang Borders 

Guerilla Units, Committee of Military Affairs 

of the National Government*
Also bearing Chinese characters, written in 

pencil : - Throe men* A few minutes past 10 
A*M* to-day*

(Reverse side) : - Chung Zeu Ming (Pang Chau) 

Rosm above the kitchen, 2nd floor, Ho. IS
Tee Shing LA, Tsopoo Road* About 8 a*m* Aug* 4th*



W Toh

We Kone, ¿lancsm

<«@•39

T«mc

V.ÌMU 8 
trfuaslatod. 

/////////

)

Clark Hsia

1 sm a nativa f Wu Ke ng, 34 yews vld> urawarisd,

residing in sis si 8tè©r«»ln»law* ® resitWmo® at 94 South uhengtw 

Hoad. I studied in e ^rl:-aay sch -ol in *& native lace. At 

th® age f sewtMa I graduated ?rm there and entered the 

9nt Kong (/■’/?• Ì IM d die School, 

Sino« th® -ntbreak of th® hostilities I ©topped 

ffljy study wad cara® to Shanghai. I m entirely supported by 

*ay old aothsr* ■ n JuJy, last year, ay step-el st«p ree^wwmded 

n® to an Italian Co. in Nanking. Finally» because of depressi -n 

tif busin®®« th® eoapeny closed down.

.a July tilth, this yew (.ItO J I wnt t® Soochow 

and a® July 31st* I cum frun 8®Mbce de Shanghai«

It 3 P«a* August 1st* I wt to «he yrench ..’®rfc said 
y 

aceidently amt two f ^y frlaate, W i’ut it d] ■ 
Ghiag Ling (± i. w talked for a long while and 

arranged that we msot on® another a« 10 a.au on .August 8nd. in 

front of the gate of the Great *.urld ^MMstsat €oat»e, .-venue 

iMlward VII.

j, xAt about 10 a«M* the f^llcwing *ìay» 1 ®»t W« Ming;

Kost U Wqm Chia® ling ( '?K '«t® ■* Tisg ( «, . >

cm Awme JSdwwd VII near «‘he Ormt Wcel< AmseMent Rescrt*

Se veBt to the Tea tea® •at the Baa €&«• Awaking teed to haw 

•me foffldU sa arriwl ttere we were told by w that Ms 

miperliW had written to erne naaed Tau» chief of th® Smsolidatei 

"W fere« ®d requested hi® (Tm) to supply unifoatws for the 

guerilla «mite « th» borders sf Ki anse« and s hhklang fhrerinaes.

Thia setter ww® being oB^otla.ted Mth the rej0pe«.«tatlw of Tnu 



(2)

namd Taaag 3ea '-.in® 'mt wlttioat any resali* He (W) aeked 

if w (Zee, Tae «4 >oag) wuld darò io vi alt Teeng et lutai 

.•hsFiM £.ituated ai We»XS Tee 'hlag L®®( ‘i’aepoo Read, re^erdlng 

ths »aitar of eawlyiae W-f-.r®». w agreed to Me M»gp»»tlca 

aad ?rmisei te 30?t ®ae!i Whar at thè ctraar cf Chekiang 

aad Chefoc R'.ade at 8 aji. *a tfee Srd. Àngaet, 1939. thè® 

retaurned hot»«

Ai 8 a.B» «fc th* 1939, w threa «a*

ai thè *pjK>iated ;l&e® antì praaesded tc Taaag*» he®® ca Tsepo© 

ftfMt v-a errimi wa iateraieeM Wssg »gatiilag thè setter 

of ettpplylag He fe?14 as ttast &» MA te&«m tM

cattar up utili Tea «ad teM ns to he tiere agstla ai S a»M» thè 

follewlsg day (4th. &Mgnet, 19F9).

va tM warnlng of 4th. ^uggwt, 1839, W« idiag Kmi 

&ad I went tc Teasjg*» hce» aaà wh*m «e arrlwd et thè Tee 

i'»Mag Lee off Ts«-x> Read w ww arreeted tgr yepeeiese« 

Atxjut SO Mwtw leter, a party of »JUfMlea oaat tc thè 

ec«ae aad 'àroe^it as to ttai 1*011.0« HeaAcwrters»

3®e Toh Tsoag



Kingpo

C.1,C.B.H.Q.

Vee Hing Ksa ( -7 71

c.d.c. an 
translated

4,8.39 fTnff c1«* a»**

l(y nan® is Vee Ming Lau, ag® 25, native of Mingy©* 

narrlad, residing la an upstairs room at No, K 80 lung Shing 

Lee, ark Road. I an a parking coolie employed at Mar Ling 

^-Lj^Ship lng .Agency, Ho.14 Sz Teh Lee cff Chekiang Road.

At 2 p.m. on the 31st. July, 28th. year of the . _ 

Republic of china (1939) I mt ;.n® rmmd 2ee Yoh Taung fj/e 

a ty(x»«writar mrchant* on ft» de Consul at, near nu® Jralikao*

French Concession. I nodded to him and continued on ay way.

At about 10 a.m. c® the 2nd. August, 1939, I

encountered See Yoh Tsung on Th Ya Ching Road near Avenue

Ldward VII. W@ went to the 3rd. floor of Us© Sun Co., Nanking 

Road to haw seme food. At case tine, he (Zee) toll n» to 

await him at the corner of Chekiang and Chefoc Roads between 

7 a*M. and 8 ajn. the following day (3rd. August, 1931) for 

the purpoeo of visiting a friend*

At about 7 aau 3rd. Augest, 19W, I msit there 

and noticed lee and one ther naraed »ong waiting for me at 

th® comer • We three then proceeded to Lan® 427, House 15 

Tsepoo Saad to visit th® eewapaat in an attic rocai. I k*iow 

this occupant naaed Tsang ( ) through the introdactim

of ^ong ( ). Later, I heard that loag requested Tsang

to give feiB a few sets of ualfom. Tsang than told us that 

he would give th® mtter and infomsd us to be

there the following Morning* se then left Gw praMses. W» 

and I WMre told by Wong that w should meet again at tM teaas 

deatinatlon between 7 e*a* and 8 aut. the following day*

At about 7 a.M. on th® ttfc. August* 1959, I went 



there and net Zee only wiillst * ng failed to keep Us promise* 

W two than went to Lane 42?, lit»» .15 Tsepoc Mead, on arrita 

at Lane 42? Ta&p&a Bead, w were apprehended by fear Japanese 

and a party of Foreign and Chines® detectives, and later we

wore cenvayod to the t’olice Headouertere«

Signed $ Vee Ming Kan«



9 i '•> D, C. (Special Branch).
C.l. jJisc. 130/39 (Diary 1)

s * i ■ - - ~ ~ L- '.' ~

Headcuarta
Crime Branch xaxxx

August 4, 39.

Assistance requested by the Japanese Gendarmerie.

D.I. rakamura.

Sir,

At 7 p.m. August 3, 1939, Sgt. Major Katoda of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters requested over telephone 

that assistance be rendered to crreet two or three male 

Chinese alleged to be guerrillas who are reported to be 

located at a certain place on Tsepoo Road, setting the time 

for the raid at 7 <jum. August 4, 1939.

I am, Sir,

/)

/"

D.C.(Crime)

■ ’/ 
%

hp

four obedient servant,

' ' D. I.

1 1 j 

^sk

’Sat

-1 ♦



D. C. (Special Branch).

Wotoo ®d. His©.
802 / 39

Headquarters
Crime Bruch 

ugust 14» 1939
2

Asaimmat n»M> to ¡¡¡¡m aUBS^UU «-■>- 

M ¿tt*«b> kw. pootoo ga. mxsc. aoe/w 

fo A.v-.aa oh ssizcMS mass).

At 11.30 a.®, on the 12th August 1939, Sgt. 

KaaaM nt th© Japanese Gendarmerie Herdqw rtere dulled 

at 0. 1» Offices and requested assistrnce of the 

S. M. Police to visit a second-h; nd shop on ¿eking 
Road to ascertain sources of the seised ; luniniwn 

net; 1 purporting to be parts of a Japanese aeroplane.

The necossiry assistance wns rendered by

D.P.8. Shiraidau, U.S.I. Jong Aung Wo and the undersigned 

At 11.45 a*pu 12-8-39, the aforementioned 

party visited ths Tung >ah Xiang Second-U nd

Shop at 771 reking Road, where a shop assist nt named 
Jong Ping (^^7) produced a Customs pass Rsg. Ho. C.104 

dated June 12, 1939, showing that old altniuium scrap 
valued $3,170.00 was imported from Hongkong by the 
Zien Nee Kung & Co. and Customs duty being
collected accordingly.

s thi* shop aseiotant could not furnish 
detectives with full particulars of disposing ths 
remainder of the imported scrap eto., he was instructed 
to infem tbs proprietor to eriH at 0. 1. Offices.

On the following morning, i.e. 13-8-39, Vai 

Zang Zmg )• proprietor of the Tmg rah ziaag



2

)econd-h nd Shop, cm to C. 1. ■Offices nd explained 

that 1» bad pwrohaaed the scrp fro® Men We

Co, and re-aold the metal to various persons in different 

cp» ntitiea, His stfeteiaGnt to thin affect ws s ctieaked 

ap by «in ixcaomt book »rtiloh show that all the s« p 

b.ad >e« »old ©at to rioan custonero.



d Branch).

G.l» C.B.H.Q*
0.1, «Ise* 135/39

August 13» 39

2

a38istam;b rbhpbr^b to japa.wb consular

rOLTCS (» arrest oh S^IZHRS MASK).

Reference the request made by th® Japanese 

Conrular Police as per diary W«l» the necessary 

assistance was rendered by D*8»I.s Orighton, I4.au 

Kying Ching, Wecg Sung W, D»S. Sugimoto, D.P.8. 

TaMdkara, O.P.S«« 272» 2» O.B^J.a 184» 211 end the 

undersigned.

At 11.15 p.m. or the 12th. August. 1939» on 

instructions of Suyt. Grubb. P.A. to !>.<?. (Grime), 

the aforementioned party. accompanied by T).8.e 

Mncmiya and Fujita of the Japanese Consular Police 

carried out a raid la a house Fo.ll» laM 233» off 

Marteham Road.

However from enquiries made amongst the instates 
of the premises it has been ascertained that a chief 
tenant of fee house Geo Mel Song
>««e« wanted by the Consular Polite» hed loft Shanghai 
for Sung£iang Kiangsu Province sometime in
the beginning of thin mon^i.

At the request of BaS. Yincaiya» the premises 
consisting of two downstairs and two upstairs reome 
were searched but with negative result*



Ih® party returned to 0*1 office» at 12 m*n«

this ln®t*
U*5*M*0* and SitiKa Station war® accordingly 

infomed*



I). C. (Special Branch). ••; j>.
...L-*°

Headquarters
©•1» Miso. 137/39 Crime Branch

December 31, 39.
8

The accused Z>ung Zien was, in accordance 

with Instructions received, released at 3 p.a. on 

the as-12-39.
Guarantee j^aper attached*



Headquarters
0.1«M18c. 137/39 Crime BraBeh 

2B-12- 39.

7

The accused Cung Zien was returned to the 

custody of the S.M.P* at 3 p.m. on 2R-12-39, together 

with letter 3han»ken-ko 1414 asking that this man 

be disposed of at the discretion of the S.M.Pollee» 

as the Japanese Gendarmerie are unable to obtain 

concrete evidence against him.



*' C> (jpCCkQ) ofuIiCil),

u.l.iiso.137/39

hvc.S. /;.
1 .......

'. </
Headquarter»-* - —»>•■•’ •*■ j—5 

vrime Branch
Dee. SO, 39«

la accordance with th® instructions of the 

D.C» (Crim»), th® accused, 'lung Zien alias T»eu Tien 

Ying alias Ts»»i Taung lira, was handed over to the 

Japanese Gendanaerle for enquiries on 19.-1S.39, 

provided he be returned to the custody of the 

ü.il.Poliö® ®a ©r before the 29.12.39• Receipt 

attached.

D. S. I



(Special Branch)

Û.l.MlsC.137/39.
SSAOQWrTSRS

CRIXI HU3CH
SSPÎ. 14, 39.

paw yg ‘jasanRY.

■’1th reference t© the quttries reload 

by th© J.C.(6rim)| th© aoc-iaed has been further 

questioned and states as follow®:*

Me lid not proceed to Hongkong to make 

his purchases as there is no direct connection 

between Llaohow &. Hongkong owing to th® surround* 

Ing district of Hongkong belag occupied fey the 

Japanese forces. When the accused. flrat left

Liuuhw it wee his Intention to su>ke his pur* 

chases in v.encùow, not Shanghai, and at that 

tlffi® there was an open road oonnacting those 

two towns.

Ibe accused found he res unable to mates 

the purchases he required, in '-'©nohow, a® proceed» 

ed to chenghel wltfc the intention of »«Mag them 

here end shipping them to MugUow via Wnehov. 

Whilst the esweed w>a In Shaaghei the Japanese 

foroee occupied a portion of the Wenchow * 
¿■luohow Road south of Kanchang in Kiangs! 

Province. It therefore booame aeoeesary for 

h|» to chip Ms goods to Hongkong from whore 

they would have t® be transhipped to Liuohow



via Haiphong, Trench Indo-Chlna, 

Snq .tries here been male at the yi 

hung Co ..hipping Hong which 1«
situs ted st 65 Ching Yu Lt (^-dL't7)» Peking 

Road an x it baa been ascertained that they 

lid ship goals on ths aceused behalf and 

issued ths letter in duplicate authorising 

the aeoueed to take possession of those goods 

They «ere shipped » boar-1 the S.S* QFAKATI£hM 

PAPILLA on 16.9.39.

The proprietor of this shipping hong 

1» ©no name! Chen 31 Tsoo and it

hss been established for the past five years* 

Prior to the hostilities it was situated tn 

the Yoong Kyi Lit ?uoh.sng Hood and appear« to 

be quite a reputable eeneern*



0. C. (Special Branch).

C.l. Mi sc. 137/39.

4.

Headquarter* 
Crim* Branch 
September 6, 39.

FURTHER TO S ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GEN1W.HMERIE.

At 11.00 a.m. September 6, 1939 a note (Shan- 

Ken-Ko No.1018) appended to another note (iusieh-Keno 

Ko No.333) were received at 0.1.»Crime Branch Head

quarters, frou Sergeant Komaki of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquarter«,Bridge House.

The note (wsieh-Ken-Ko No.333)furnishes,in 

, reply to the reference made by shanghai Gendarmerie Head- 
t.

qurters on Shan-Ken-Ko No.960» information to the effect 

that the accused,T«eu Tsung Ming (JI] ) displayed

activities in the capacity of Chief of Aide-de-camp of

i the Loyal National Salvation Army under the Kiangsu, 

Chekiang Mobile Committee, and left for Shanghai in 

April or May 1939.

This information,the note reports,has been 
obtained from Koo Foh Shing (^^ ) »Chief of

bandits,who was arrested by the usieh Detachment and 

is at present being held in their custody.

while the note (shan-Ken-Ko He.1018) requests,
c 

on the basis of information given by wsieh-Kon-Kb No.333 
the handing over to them of Zung Zien(7j^ alias

Tseu Teung Ming (JtJ ),'aliM« T«eu lion fing
/ * I I

(IU A. rat an early datex7



'Uü 333»
Wtwtewnt»

>»pnfô0» (JenCV »»rio*
Awguet 31, 1930*

♦ -yu» ■ »

öM«f <

S-Mí tas öswi i •

>lr»
<?iW reÿeronee t& Sho>^®n*^t Ve* 9ÖÖ

dated wÿoî «?, 1*339 »gratos tbs »W*
ttw ferasÉit reterà of 'fwmi tvwo Mag »
vAí.«» ÏW» $M Ttag (;^|7>J/ >/<Ó s««fi 14» 

Chief-feteff M * unit

frpo»»tinrí in tM ,íJ»aiah Ar®i.t i have to voport that 

he Æloplrye^ activities in the audacity M (ÄiiM o*
■ iâe-de-arap of the Xo^’tl Sa.ti«nul íMilwtion AM^R

uttûar the Wtat^tu« ShaMsMig while c5»«itte<;.
In or 1939, he left Mre #’«» 

chmiâ?hfti on «me ether nrH hie «bere»haut®
hwe siist« fctew unfenwa*

?he ferefjeing' wss oM&inod through, tfi* 
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emtody öf mw iWiWMMt*
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Mo» lölö.

3»MIMMI• fljlli frWMtrit
3ept«»ab«r 6, 1MB«

JU K. 4^yth,
-•-»«piity £omiss;,omr in MMVI»

3. X» >,• / ö® X» C.

With rufMMM to ïaeu AÄung ¿¿lag
'ïwu. ïi«n Yia* ( -Á^J J ) » felá» 

Sä® -Ian ( Z|L K «®M M, *» W«a arraetM MtU 

aaalat^M* «t joar Pella» YMe» *t »©«m 819 of tU@ 
M1W MM»!, W I» chiag M^4, M M«wt !?• MM» 
ï haw the jl^wr» t» f«rw-M the not«
vel&tins te M» aorpu» tell»« Wish w« rw»lir»4. 
In reply to our rof®r«ne«, frosa the J«pan»«o 

GentemKrl« Betu-MMwt bhrtng JwHMietlon ovo» tu© 
■tí rea. wtew the eean»M*a forwr «Mros» lies«

Xa view ef thio netOy eulmlttM 
evlieeM, X M» 44 M MM öhUgeä if y« wwlt «rate 

step« te te VM tM tu» honâin® over of thia 

yMMBM *t M MMX Mte*

I «■« AM«

Yow* ^ItiMhaif.

OtelM Ä <MU 1U XImmb*



0*1, C*B.H*Q*

C.l Mis.137/39
August 19, 39

3/1

Tran slat! one of the »tat«a®nt taken fro* 

the informer, »'aung Tien Qec(^>i a statement

made by the accused ¿sung Men ( ) * alia»
Tseu Tien Xin^ 4 < //> , and the seized documents 

haw been made and copies are attached*

The accused has been further questioned 

and states ha ha® newer been in WuMh in Ms life 

and has never been concerned in antlWapanes® 

activities of any kind* He state® that prior to the 

hostilities he was employed ®s an accountant in a 

dispensary in Nanking* That when Nanking was about 

to fall to th® Japanese, ha evacuated together with 

the staff of this dispensary to Changsha and later 

to Licuehow, Kwangs! • That he then became a partner 
j? ¿% '■

with two ot are aaa@d wu Kwang Loh ¡t

Za See Tas® a motor oar aoeessoriea

and repairs bueineas. That on April S3nd* 1939 he 

arrived in hansel aboard the e*®* Wplng hawing 

boon Gomlssluaad by his iartaoars to purchase motor 

oar accessories eta*, in shanghai and despatch same 

to Liuchuw* ItAt he did not ecHMMMe to make these 

purchases inmedlately owing to t.he fall in the 

exchange, and that it was only when he received 

cables from his partners pressing him to complete 

hie bueinese and return to Liuchow, that he comenoed 



to sake the ...urchaoeu. W intended to return to 

juiuahow via Hcsgtooftg on th* «.*♦ ¿»ecauon on 19 .«»W 

and haft already bought « passage ticket.

The ccoueed stateiasnt is corroborated in 

©art by the seized cablegram«. t as one of theta originate« 

in Liucnow and the reminder In Hsagkong an>‘ ell are 

signed In the neae of his business partners (Transla

tions of these cablegrams attached)»

With reference to the seised »ank of China 

r*os Book No. 33634, which was opened cn 23.5.39 with 

a deposit of $3,000.00 and on 2Q.6.39 shows a credit 

ba3hh.ee of 4'45,006.20, whilst at the preset tin* 

there is a credit balance of #106.26 only»

I he «ueufted states that this mcn*y beluagad 

to Ma 1’lxia» Miu staongst th* ael»»4 decwwMk* are the 

following receipt» which Aw how this «¿Mf wa spent»•

ijg'lal Jfe» iMft jfew->unt

1. 13.3.3» 3ung Tuh ilt g 
ii*rdw*r*
49 TA Kwl 11 
Ctthtcn Boiw

screws # 262.60

a« l&AtW 1M1 BV* <*♦> 
Tming l^hg t* 
Cs®t(t» Read.

aw w*©s

3. Rati ml Ahte 
ap’SS!^ 
<B9 AV<<OW>*

Mwtw aee*- 
Mtngt«» & 
tools.

4265.00

ba3hh.ee


3/S

1^00£• P<t& ühc» hat ourchassd AEtount
4» 7.8.39 National Mtö 

sup -ly Co., 
429 W.Foch,.

Meter accesso» 
rl@s and tools.

$6088,45

5 . 11.8.39 «do.« Motor accesso—
riaa» toola & 
oll.

1228.00

0» 18«M8 Pau ü» üo.s Motor aocaaso« 
Tsung iong &a Mas, tool«, 
Canton Road. eil and lamps.

244.80

7. 13.0.39 -ung foi* lag i 
Hardware idiop, 
49 Tob Kwai U 
Cantca tioad.

araws 90.80

8« 18.8.39 «do.« —do.— 02.00

9. 10.8.39 Hcong Nlon Go»,Paint 
1349 Av.M.m.

438*86

10. 16.8.39 rn lag Ho 
Ghipoing Agancy 
64 Ching W 11» 
WMng Roa4«

W.83

u« 11.8.39 Yung ab Hong, 
60 Chun^clng R4.

Clothing 37.45

18« 18.8.89 ▼<3h Tßong ¿lang 
lü8 Canto» Rd.

sma
Cloth.

194.60

18« Hau Dah iïaaring 
ffectory,241 Raa 
du Consulat

Towels 16.55

14. 11*8.39 Yuong An ohop» 
60 Chingking Rd<

Clothing 9.00

18« 11.8.39 dm Cung Taoong stockings 
fiboÿÿBaadn

68.00
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-wiel. No. 2aM dhop 'ant airohaaad
16. 11.8.39 Cisu ;jung Ta cong Hosqueto 

hhopt Kua du incensa.
Goneulat.

| 6.00

If* Cwetcam receipts 108.W5

10. Haaeipt for loan 
(He cable No.l)

3400.00

IB. Hoooipt for money 
sent to MWBhow.

10,000.00

30» Three wank of china 
receipta for #8008.00> 
|l,oc50.oo and i4ssoo.a- 
Mt to TM® im Ming« 
Ching /aung hhop,Lauohi,

1$ 300.00

Chekiang.

21. 15.8.39 Heceipt from Nyi -lag 
W shipping Hong.

300.00

Total.... ®<^E^£
in ad ditto» to the abc’V®
the accused had the
foil owing in his possession 
when arrastad.

#500.oo ilea^coBg Currency........••«••*# BtSB0*00

tWO.OO hanghal Currency.. .««••»•*«♦* 160.30

Receipts fcr passage to Hmgkcsg»«*.«. 180.00

Balance in Bank...• ••*,»..••••••••••*•. 106.36

Grand T'otaj,. .£¿9 »l^y.'vgr

Wte toaWs a balance of $6,865.50. Use 

accused accounts far thia amount by stating that h® 

received. Me mcney in wel Wah cheques so lost on 

exchange and also had to .pay hie ©xpcrose while# ir 

han^ial.
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Àlee found in possession of the accused 

at ìMa tim of arrest was a duplicate letter issued 

by the -.‘'yt Sung Co shipping Co», addressed to their 

branch in a*'": :r authorising the accused to take 

delivery of a cargo of noter ear accessories, laanpa, 

paints 

handed.

ass», Wien they hare ship,ped oft Ms behalf.

A photegra^i of Äs accused has 

tc* -gt. Äjoe Ätuda.

fï» aeeused has no finger priât reecrd«

D»¿> • i «



WO IXSp alias TS8U TIW TITO )
alia» TSRJ HWa '(X/ *

touting xk D.3*X. Pryde
H. i« 6* 8* lltoO»39 <n«rk Hsu.

W 1« tong 31 an, alias Twru Tlsp Ying, alia» 
Tsmi Hwa, age 31 years»

X was born at bushing, CJicklsng. From the age of 
9 to 17 y®ars I was educated In the YU Tea ) Middle 
vhool. At th® at® of IS years J entered the Hangchow 
First Middle school, but ceased studios at th» age of 19 
years owing to the death of ny parents« X acne te shanghai 
in 1927 and obtained a position as accountant in the sing 
YU Painting .vostro situated tn an alloyway off
Rubbling Veil Road, near syburgh Road» X remained in this 
position for about one year and then retuxnod to toushlng 
and was elok and unemployed .for about 2 years.

In February 1930 X went to Itoriteow and was »«ployed 
as a shop assistant in the Tien sung Bteponcary«
In April 1931 I went to tanking and obtained a position as 
accountant 1** the Run ton ) Dispensary on Tai Ping 
Road ()• In HnweUber 1937 owing to the Impending 
occupation of talking by the MpanwM forces, I ovaonated 
to Changsha along with the staff of ths dispensary and we 
opened another dispensary business in Changsha* as the 
situation la Changsha was uncertain, 1* together with the 
renandsr of the staff H the dispensary, went to Uttohow 
()• Rwaagsd, whore wo sold our stooho of medicines 
and X reooiwod approxlsatsly 94,009*00 frew ths proceeds« 
I then tcgetoor with two others noed W xwang Leh )
and to 3so Tsse fa ) opened a motor oar accessories and 

repairs business with a «spltal of 990,000.00 divided Into



2

ftW Bitaws, I taking one share and my two partner» taking 

two shares ««oil«
Xn February 1939 X went to Wnehcw for the 

purpose of buying motor fti? accessories in connection with uty 
business and on April 21®t left for Shanghai for the same 
purpose« X arrived in Shani^hai on April 22nd and have 
resided la Shanghai over since. X did net iw«edlat®ly 
cownomee to make purchases in Shanjfial owing to the continued 
fall in the «xchange and it was only when X was pressed by 
ajjr partners by sable, to ewsplete my business and return to 
Uuchov, that I cemnenoed making purchases« I intended to 
return to Muehow via Hon^cong on 19-8-3© and had already 
bought the passage tickets«

I have never been concerned in any anti-Japanese 
activities, neither have 1 ever been a soldier, I have no 
idea why f should have been arrested, but wish to stats that 
about a week ago, one of the tea boys at the hollar Hotel 
asked me if X wae a representative of the Ohinese Army, and 
thio loads mo to believe that my long stay in thio hotel mist 
have aroused suspicions.

If necessary the various firms from whom I have 
made purchases in Shanghai e*n prove X am a proper business 
man from Lludhow«

X have never been in Welsh in my life so oannot 
understand Ay I should bo aeeused of anti-Japanese activities 
there.

3gd. A Crosamarked t ZWO 3I8W



Anhwei. Wng wng o*

•( C.l ) 17.*.3$ //////// Kstti ®* >•

ISy fi’iSJii? is Ti«n (lee,. ageh 33 yc re» fiat ive

of Anhwl, SMrrled «»d working i th the yep>he«« BlUtW 

Intelligence Whcs, Footling, 

mmerly I tw ehi< of th« Personnel nopt. ®f 

We '¡oocbow • 'angchow defence Force, which co--winded 
by Ch» KU® Bing (f) /4*) Wwier a iap«»P? '.■ nmaed Sin 

PMg(t) (^] )• hen<^art0ra a% QS U>or»g 43mw Hong,

u«ib« The defence force wa9 formed of approximately

20'10 no» Ao were <11 enrolled fro® th« guerilla units.

9mm Tbu«F *Mg lender ef a Guerilla «nit,

e«Mpo««<l ef or«r 8«» person®, «»a iu»olot«d by T»eu Teung 

Mag Ao a«« chief of staff to the forswr» had
hi« h«ad^uartars at Wt Twng (^^4)» Wsih«

Te«i Taung Kong intend«** to surrender to Ch« Fun 

Bing «nJ inatmeted Tow fsung M-ng to negotiate witSh 

Cha Kite Bing with th!« object in view«

Owing to the rofWal of Oho Ktto Mng to except 

Tseu’e suggeetion» the latter finally ordered an etteek 

on the «tefence fere«, A1A were then stationed nt An 

fcoMge ^anih» as a reanlt of Aieh the defence force 

wa defeated and eelle.peed* Shu ruo Bing» therefore» 

disbanded hie neM« and I ceese to ^a^hei and lived 

in Pootnng*

J*ater I received a letter fress <Jhs Rae Mng» 

eta ting th«t he hrid been appointed by the J,-panes© 

authorities us of fleer i/o of the corp* to obtain the 

surrender of guerillas of Xtangws» Chekiang & Anhwei proglneep



On receipt of tM latter I proceeded to eee

Chu et Me home, situated at 12 Hong <eu Foong, Robison 

Ho?*d.

e later engaged Room P4 in the Lirang Chi 

Lodging House, inhere I left st 2 p»®»(dnte urdcnown)»

At about 5 >«»• (date unknown) Chu Kuo Bing was 

«ordered outside So. 8 Chekiang lo?d (South ¿nd)*

A* Tsei Taung Kong owed Chu a grudge over the 

reorganisation of guerrillas,, the former detailed Tseu 

Taung Hug to «.«« to Shanghai end organise th® assassination 

of O® Kuo Hing.

The appointment of fha1» new position as Chief 

of the office of obtaining the surrender of guerillas 

urged Tseu Toung SJing to taka Oh*» life*

Although dhu and I knew the «bove yet we were

unable to take th.® noeeaoary precautions against Tsou’s

conspiracy to murder Thu.

Through ths reeomondattoi!» f Mr. Yang,

an interpreter employed by Japanese, T secured a job

in the Japanese Military Intelligence Service in Pootnng.

At 8 p.a. on 11.8»39 I observed Teeu fpung Mng

walking along Th Ya Shing need Bear Peking Read, ^hereupon 

I i®mediately followed after him and as a result found 

hi» living in Room 219 of the Bollar Hotel, Yta Ta Ching 

Ro»d* I then returned footnng.

Hay before yesterday I reported the encounter

of Teeu Tbung Vlatg to Ae Japanese Gendarmerie in Mangkww»

The above is ny true statement»
- signed*



translation OF CABLEGRAMS SEIZED 
at ROOM 219 DOLLAR HOTEL.

Telegram received. Bank of China (?) or Central Bank of 

China (?) «a* notified by telegram that a certain amount 

(?) of money to ba paid. Aft$r receiving, you say send 

(?) dollars to Fu cue zoh )t^at Chung Hwa

Iron Manufacturing factory, Ho.? Route Dufour, in order 

to clear i’ong YUe Hgoh’s )v loan, and

de posit $10,000,00 in Shanghai, The reminder, you 
may purchase cargoes and transport saiao to Dong Tim (^1^ ) 

Awaiting your early reply, -y
From : Zah Sb Le©v? ’Em " 

Is your relative, Tseu ( ), in Shanghai? Awaiting

your early reply, . * ,
From: W Kwong Loh If Xj ) 

Is Tseu Hwa & ) in shanghai? Awaiting your speedy 

reply, FromiWu Kwong Loh,

Cos® and bring m four haias.
From: Wu.

Accounts cannot be settled, and. remit money, drawn out

from bank, to Hongkong, The reminder, yen may send
to "Heu’* (place-) (^F ) 

to be kept for refexrence.

or deposit In ahanghal. Books
Ts Koo (J-^- V ) would not

stop in Hongkong any longer.

Bank of China (?) or Central Bank of china (?), Hongkong 

Bren oh has already telegraphed -hanghai Office allowing 

yas to draw wney in changhai, ileauB* remit same to 

Hongkong a® soon as possible.

From: W

owing to the delay in remittance, I received heavy losses. 

Pleas® keep ths books to prove th® cause of this delay. 

Ton my request shanghai Office to telegraph Hon^ong 

Branch. Office verifying that peamisslcm is granted 

regarding drawing the money, and remit same to •I»ieu 

if successful. You did not send money at an early date 

in answer to ay urgent request



(2)

9« Me hope re drawing Money, please bring book to xae
q x ’Mf

immediately« Ho delay«
Fran Loll Hal Tung oong _ '

Lodging House (
10« lake the next steam-ship to Hongkong, otherwise I will 

not wait for you«

11« ¿ lease take ste&M-ship to "Lieu” as soon as possible, 

I cannot wait any longer«

*L 12. I will go batìc on 19 th« and when ycu will eons?
f f > '

13« S»S« Tsi-nan will arrive at Hongkong on 15th« and 

. hope you get another steam-ship to Hongkong before 

19th.
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Kwáquarte»
Mee« 137/30 Crlw» Brandi 

Wit 17 30

ASSISTASI TO MPàW® 0B!'®AR’ì-2RIS

jft*rther to Mary K». 1, 3gt. WJor Kntoda
and tw othsr ¡aamuers of th» Capane»® • . H.®
oam® to (JaJS»M«Q. (C. 1*) al S.30 a»a« wtì 17«-8«39 nnd 

atatad they ra^uaatad assi stana» to raid ”>a» 219 of
©oliar Hotel, 39 TU Ta Ohing 'Read« t© arr»»t ona 

naaed Tsau Tseng 4ng ( HI« 34» nativ» &f

(S&^Aañgt wh© wa* • wasbar of & guari Ila unlt operali ng 
in tb® maian Arsa*

Alai alane» ava reudarad tyF.B»8«X« r»yd«#
B-S. Baaeingtaa» S.P.3«*s TamAh&ra «ad

40 antì 21S, and fcf »talad addreaa visitad al

Sa 45 a a®»

5» »«eupant af th® ratm *m arwsted «nmK 
fave bis naae a» r*

Mi «SI a'ila® WO Ma» T|ag
yO JM/ la OS^ Hattve »f i^auehing.

A mmnM W <Bt rom w» rsada Hai 1M 
ftll©í*Í.ftg B«tHMÌ I*

13 ItMlgWB*
< BaaM ear<bi*

8 MMIÉLIMM fnm Sauragbai 
to MaMdm*« gaod far S* S* 
”Sa©0btMMi* Mailing an 19*B«39t 

Wh 11 ’ Ub"- 'M
p\j j-, S XtMMmlattMi oartifloatoa 1b 1b»wÌSàSl’S.F^"*/!!
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Th« following f« the «earehed property of 
th® fle«wsed t*

^SOO.OO Hongkong currency.
J1Ö44® shang’ml «
Brak of China Mn« Book So« 23BS4* 

Pep ere- 
On« shop.
One gall signet ring«
Ono wrist watoh»

The Bank Pass Book shows a credit balanse 
of la ¿tens 193» and a tela«®® of §100.00
at the present tiass.

Os rata» to agt» 'Ä|»r xatote
produced an inforaor nasasd ?aung Tien Bee 
who identified the accused as one known to Mb as 
Tseu Tming Msg alias ^ung cion« who was previously 
aoployed as ths Chief of staff to Tseu Taung Kong 

who was in charge of the ChaeriHa Troops 
in the Misieh Area«

The infoiner states ho was prevtowly a 
maker of those guerillas but deserted frow them eM 
Joined up with Chu Roe Ms* **<* iB
eharge of the Japan««« sponsored defenoo force at 
iangoho w a«t BMMhOW*

. ioi.,.1.. iftillli. ililiil. ilI®B®
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According to the informer, Ciax Kuo Bing 

wes shot dead on Chekiang Road, near ?akhoi R*>ad» 

about 5 months ago (Lousa y.I.R* 4005/38) and as ths 

accused was in Ohaagkal at that time there is good 

reason to believe that he was responsible for this 

wrier as he Md previously made threats that he would 

kill this man. A statement has Wen taken from the 

informer and io In process of translation*
The murder of Chu RUo Bing took place on 

28»11»S8, considerably more than 8 month® ago» »nd 

there 1.» nothing to show at the present time that the 

accused was in Shanghai then*

The accused denies these allegations and 

states he owns a motor accessorise business in 

Loochow, Kwangs1, and came to shanghai on business*

Knqulriae are being mad© regarding the 

seised doouaents ote.* and a statement will be taken 

from the accused when ho has be«n further questioned*

The accused has resided In various roans of

the Sellar hotel sines IM«9h

Sgt. Major Kntoda requests that he bo »applied
■z/'with a police photograph of the accused* in order that



* \ V

I V j
1 I '•

I ’

C.l.C.B.H.^.

ugust 17, 39.

Assistance requested by th® Japanese Gendarmerie Het dqu.rters.

B.P.8. jhlxoidzu

Sir,
t 10.00 p«a. August 16,1939,Serge; nt it-jor K tod

of the Japanese Send*, merle He: dqu rters requested over 

telephone our assistance to arrest a certain male Chinese 

at a certain place situated on the west side of Yu Ya Ching 

Hoad.

Sergeant Major K? tod?1 wishes that the raid be 

carried out ut 5.30 n>au aguat 17,193».

I »»» Sir»



r. c. (Special Breach). ^Al MV^Cir> t pgj m-

headquarters' ....  ~~J
C/1.Mlsc.138/39. CRIME BRANCH

N0V‘ a, 40. 
6 •

81183

J/
Wong Wei (J-i ) alias Wong Wei

Wong Sung Talen ßfa % ) who was

Yoh (_£. /. ^j5 )

handed over to

the Japanese Gendarmerie on 1.9.39, was re-arrested by

Louza detectives on 7.11.40 vide Louse Mi so.No. 720/40.

He has been questioned by the undersigned and 

D.S.I. Wong Zung Woo and he stated that he was released 

by the Japanese Gen de inner ie the same day that he was 

handed over. He added that his quisle release wss the 

result of his being connected with the Japanese sponsor 

ed Peace Construction Army.



Headquarters
CUl«Mso 138/39 Crim Branch

38

In. accordance with 'the instruction» of the 

3*0* Crime, th a accused named'Wong Wei alien Wnt 
®X Wh alife# mssg sung Tsien we banted orer t© the 

Japan®»® Gendarmerie on the morning of 1«9»1939 

against receipt*

Receipt attached.



D. C. (Special Branch).

Headquarter»
O.l.ldso .Wo .138/^9 Crime Bsunoh

August as 39

At 10.50 p«». August 80» 1939» Sgt. Komki 
of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters» ©ailed at 
0«l* off lee » 0»3»H«Q*» and entait ted the attached 
note ref. Shankehko Wo»980.

Reference the Shankenko Wo. 980» requests 
the handing over of >ong Sung feien» who is eaid 
to be Vice Oomander*»in»Chief of the Kl&ngsu-Chekiang 
Anti-Japanese Jelf-Defenee Array of the 3rd War Me» 
trlot and concurrently the Commander*!n»Chief of the 
1st Detachment of same» arrested at Wo .3 Hong Tuh 
li» Chekiang Road on August 24» 1939.



WO LATI OK.

Wf. Ihan-ken-k», 
»• 980 Shanghai itetechsnent,

•Tapants® Oondaratrle»
Waat £6, 1939»

&Jor ^.U.öourn«»
Somiaaioner of ©lice.

WMiM».4^.jaBw^W8g nw of a Prisoner.

Ir,
I hare tho pleasure to rtqueot you that Major» 

general IM* aune Wien ( ) » alla® 3M* Wi (
vio® rwndnr lo-^lwf of the MsJiBtuMJheJdanr JmM» 
A^«aoM wlf-3tfw>eo Affay of ths> Srä w T?iotïîet aaâ 
ooncurreatly th« In Ohl8f of the lot "'©ta^Ewmt
of oteo« wl» vue arrtotoä ot W*3 T&h 14« OwSduog 
Wad an A^t®t 24» 1®39 is «mjwwtton ymir polle« 
force, M handed over to us at y«r «oM&eet cotmtnlence.

X aa, 8tW
Wuro faithfully»

sealed i Ool« K-^noya*
OfflOOM S^MÄBWnÄ»



0, C. (Special Branch).

3 7

0.1, C.B.H»q>
C.l Miso,138/39

3

August 83. 39

cn the iauming of 3d»d»39 the accused 

made a statement in his own handwriting» Transla

tion attached» The gist of this statement follows»*

That ho la a graduate of the ventral 

Military Academy» That he fought with th® Chinese 

fjxay i® th® defenee ipf th® North station at the 

ccmeno<ment of hostllltie«» Later he became a 

battalion ccmmiar In th® 88th» division. That 

in January 1939 ha we appointed vice commander 

of the 1st. detachment of the Klangeu and Chekiang 

emti«Japanese helf Defenoe Foree* That recently 

ho has bo n negotiating with the ; poeial ervic© 

deotion of the Japanese Amy to go over to their 

side and had bon off erred the poet of viee«ecmandex 

of the $oosung Volunto r Corps, but had refused seme 

as the rank was to© low*

Th® seized doewaents has be«?n perused by 

the cpeeial Branch and a list explaining these 

doewasats 1» <ttaehed» Th® sajorlty of these doouments 

refer to the or^unisatlon of guerilla activities and 

»OEM» of thm axP ec^piled by tiherapoused hiwelf»



wong WA ï
Shanghai XX hlMSOlf

tranalaead 
30-3-39 xx***** Kuh »el M

KQF ns®e 1« ’»ong Wrt» aliao wong ^oi fbh, allas 
Wang cung Toleny aged 30» married, and haro a daughter, a 
native of Shanghai, residing at Mo® 3, Tub U» Lane 
699, Chekiang Road»

T am a graduate of The Central Military Ao&dewy® 
On August 13» 1937, I was appointed the Military instrueior 
of the Railway Wlitary Training Corps and guarded the 
wrth station at the outbreak of hostilities® Portly 
after, X Joined the 88th MvlMon of the Control Army, 
and was appointed battalion Commander for defending Sa 
we Mg W/'/Jk After the retreat of the (mines« 

army frow &ianghal, X went in to the country end organised 
the guerrilla corps.

In January thio year, X wee appointed Vies Commander- 
ln*Chiof and eoneurrontly Coeenmder-in-Chlef of The First 
Determent uf the Klangsu and Chekiang Anti-Japanese Self 
Defense Force in the 3rd rnr Area*

decently X have been introduced by a Japanese 
named Chan Tien Stan ( $ % ), to coopéra to with Mr® Kong

kow ( /3 c ffé)* Lloutnant Colonel of the Mpanowo SpeeiOl 
servioo soeUon, Shanghai and Mr® Seo W (-è Aid-

0 flow Of the ahMMM JOpanooe Garrison Hoadgsarter*® 
they asked an to Manage ell the affaire relating to the 
oonservanoy of Woouag Mvor and to take the roopoMoiMlitiwo 
of maintaining poaoo and order in various Mono oast Of 
sooWaw® the oonditiona are not yet agreed upon so X have 
net aseuMod the pest. The Japanese also asked no to



accept th« post of Vic® Oow^ndai’-ln-Chlef of /co sung 

Volunteer Corps but X refused ae the rank to too low» 

This is the true statement«

Signed by wong Wei«



jorm.n.o- 3_ Pile No.............
S 65M j9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1,...Sp.eciaL.
REPORT , . o. .''-f/ -ADate August 24, , q59.

Subject (in /»ZZ/-..I>Q.c.ume.nta..aeXze.d..at.HQ.use.3.,...l(ane.599.Uhekiang Hoad..in............ ..
______ _____ conn.ec.tlp.n...wi.th...th.e....arr.e.s.t...of...Wong.w..ei.l.-^"....l^... J...Q.n...2.3,..8..39«.......... .

Made by............... and............. ........................Forwarded by .... C-3?awf-0Fd-.............. -........... -.........

Attached herewith is a translation of the 

documents seized at nouse 3, i>ane 599 unekiang Hoad 

in connection with the arrest of Wong wei on 23.8.39, 

which were examined by Special ¿ranch (Section 1) at 

the request of G. 1, Crime ¿ranch.

» L-'

A.C. (Special ¿ranch)



0. C. (Special Branch).

¿3 S M

Headquarter®
C.l. Miso. X5C/39 örtae Branch

August 23, 39.

AJ53IÜT?. iOB TO J-WUOAJB (ÄMMÄRIB MADqUdBSDtB.

further to Diary Ho. I. Mg a.a. on

S3*B»3t 3gt. SaJeuaoto of gapanese Oendarmerie 

Headquarters, acoorapnnied by two other nexabers of the 
Gendarmerie and a prisoner named Tseu S Mei (» 

ooms to C.B.H.Q* (0. 1.) and requested assistance to 

raid House Mo. 3. lens 599, Oh®M«ng Hoad, to arrest 

Was Sung Tsien ^0 alias long W1 ( j£ f ), who 
had been implicated uh a leader ef Guerillas in the 

Sooshow Area by th» prisoner in the custody of the 

Gendarmerie. Sgt. Sahemoto also stated that they 
expected to seise two boxes of hand grenades in the 

house.
Assistance was rendered by D.3.X^PrydOi

lieu X^yung Ching# D.@,*6 Hossington »nd Sugimoto, 
famhurn, O.D.S. U® »nd C.S.0. QB, end ths

st ted address raided at 2.10 ada. In an upstairs baok 
room tbs wanted man was arrested and gnw th© following 

particular® of himself t*
. x/ yj

SKTO OX /f ) aUas Wt WX WH ) y

alt«» e« smo Tsos 

age 30, S^nghai.

The wife and child of assused were in 

the room but not arrested.



Tí» rat» w» --mi the following

selMNft Î*
Two shell nose ea$B wtUoli aps* y te 

b© deten- tat*

Öse shop«

A <œs!?tity of deewaewta® 
c

I ÜM* ti» awöÄ9ö stutod that tes
I

' le o>lag*4 W W* a» n»ei«tr-nt Cw&Mnder
: ef ttoe áww Preeww-tl^e at ->wwBgÿ but at

: • the »: m ttot Kte a* usststont t© ®w tw.ed

" Mug )» Ä» is the ^hief of MiUa îroop©
at fltmbiw»

Sb* «ewwd ha» beau âetotoet lu oeeitxM -‘-tn.



C.l.C.B.H.Q.

August 22nd. 39.

Assistance requested by the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters.

C.D* X•!•Nakamura

sir»
At 4.30 p.m. August 22nd» 1939, 2nd. Lieut nasi t Shibuya of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters requested over telephone 

assistance to be rendered in effecting arrest of a male Chinese 

who is said to be a member of the Anti-Japaneee Self Defence 

Force at a certain place in CheJriang Road.

The above officer wishes that the raid be carried out at 

2 a.m. August 23rd. 1939.

D.C."Crime«

I am, sir, x
Y our (6be^i ¿nt So rvan t,



List of Documenta seised at House 3, Lane 599 
Chekiang Hoad in connection with the arrest of 
Wng Wi ( ) at 2.15 a.m. on 23-8-39

1. A small quantity of mimeographed leaflets 
containing lectures on knowledge of defence 
work in guerilla warfare, compiled by Wong 
Wl for the 7iret Detachment of the Kiangsu 
Chekiang Anti-Japanese Self-Defence Amy of 
the 3rd War Di strlet.

2. 32 copies of a mimeographed handbill issued bp 
the Headquarters of the let Detachment of the 
Kiangsu-Chekiang Anti-Japaneee Self-Defence Army 
of the 3rd Wax District in the form of a circular 
and chopped with the meal of Commander Wong Wi# 
soliciting contributions from the public for the 
expenses of ths Amy.

3. 13 copies (mimeographed) of different issues of 
the “Commercial and Labour Correspondence“ 
containing articles relating to situation in 
China. The comasspondeneo gives no address 
of publication and is believed to be issued by 
a secret news agency. It states that the news 
articles contained therein are not for publication.

4. Two paper slips containing the 
written with pencil ♦

Cossaander-in-Chiof 
Commander •
Staff Office 
Political Training Office .
Adjutant Office •

Vice Commander •
Special Service Corps •

Military Medical Office •
Military supplies Office •
Military Court •
Department (Headquarters) .
Detachment •
Propaganda Department 
President of Committee

(Military Commission) • 
Intelligence Officer •
Executive staff .
Adjutant •
staff 
Political training officer • 
Clerk 
Comrade •
Anti-Japanese organisations 
Traitor

following pseudonyms

• General Manager.
• Manager.
. General Affairs.
. Business office.
• Miscellaneous

Affairs.
• Assistant-Manager.
• sows Collection 

Department.
• Medical office.
• Accounting Office.
• Personnel Affairs 

Department.
. Boom.
t Branch shop«
• Advertisement Office
• Chairman of Board
. of Directors.
• Journalist.
• Publisher.
• Employee. an.
• Secretary
• Business mrn.
. Clerk.
• Colleague.
• Trade guilds.
• Heart disease.



5» A sheet of paper giving the strength and armorient 
of certain unite (? guerillas) at Sooohow, Paoehan, 
Lotion, etc. Translation attached.

6« A piece of paper containing instructions issued by 
the Ministry of Railways on 17-8-37 encouraging 
the railway staff to fulfil their duties during 
the si no-Japanese hostilities. It also contains 
the Chinese Military Law in enforcement during the 
wax time.

7. one identification card issued to <ong gang Zien 
( i ) of the Military Training Special
service Corps of the 8. M. R. & S.H.M.R. Employees. 
The card was available fox the year 1937.

8. A report submitted to Commander WOSG by on® 
Wang Zeu Tsang (>£•-#•-&' ) accuei ng two share
holders named Loh Kang Sung (fjSc ) and 
Tsang Dih Mei ( Ur /.$.) of ths Yoong Yuan 
Club, a gambling den in We torn District» O.O.L. 
of being high officials of the mobile units in 
Pootung, and responsible for enlisting loafers 
in the western District to prepare for attacks 
against Japanese organs in that area.

9. A note addressed to Brother Zieni ) from a certain 
person (signature undecipherable)» dated August 7, 
asking for inatruc/tions regarding a proposed raid 
to be made on a certain organ and also enquiring 
about the amount of reward offered by the Japanese 
authorities in connection with this matter*

10. a wooden ehop bearing the inscriptions i
* Headquarter» of the Ki angsu-Chekiang Anti« 
Japanese Self-Defence Aray."
i w W ft i i i fl V

11* A periodical entitled "Foreign Policy Reports,* 
dated 'Joveiribor 20» 1935 printed in English by ths 
Foreign Fol icy Association, Maw York, containing 
an article "Outer Mongolia A Hew Danger zone in the 
Far Mast* written by T.A* BISSOI. The periodical 
together with a Chinese translation on ths subject 
was addressed by one nosed Tseng Pang () 
to Wong Sung Zien of the defunct newspaper "Globe*, 
150 Avenue Edward Til*

12. A debt note signed by wng Pao Yuan (”*' 
for a loan of «5.00 from wng Sung Zien.

IS* Eight envelopes for the use of the Headquarters of 
the lot Detachment of ths Klangsu-Chekiang Anti- 
Japanese Self-Dsfoneo Army of the 3rd war District.

14* Two name cards of Wag Wl, Commander of the detachment



çBSâ&tiçm of a paper (Item 5) giving the 
ftç Soochow.. Paoahan, Loti en« etc«** strength and armament of certain unit*

Unit Strength
Chitung

>
Shih Wen Klang 
( f

Two large units. 80C

Tseu Ching
(Tipi

Kow Li Kwei Sung
5 f ’

One large unit. 35C'

Sung Ka ss
M- >?■ W"— j

Chih Fing san
( "i >

One middle unit. 110

Sing Tseng Sung Ah K®g
(X/ -pf )

One middle unit. 110

Gee Ken Ka
I fl If Wong Loh Yar

c x < ft )
One small unit. 40

Zao Ka Zah 
(,g/ «?- / _ - ,)

zung yu Loong
( 7?, i -foj >

One small unit. 30

Paoshan 
(<. m )

Tsai Tse Zung One large unit. 350

Lotien
(7e >

Wong Tse Ping
( i ih )
Loo Kuo Shing
<: < )

One large unit. 430

300Chow Hsu Cha Liang One large unit. 250

Aimament

580 rifles;
6 heavy & light machine guns, 

112 pistols»(including Mauser)« 

283 rifles,
6 heavy & light machine guns, 

2o pistols (including Mauser) •

100 rifles;
1 machine gun,

16 pistols (including Mauser).

90 rifles;
2 machine guns,
9 pistols.

30 rifles,
1 machine gun,
2 pistols.

20 rifles,
2 pistols.

100 rifles;
2 machine guns,

35 pistols (including Mauser) •

340 rifles,
5 heavy & light machine guns, 

20 pistols (including Mauser).

70 rifles; 3 machine guns;
50 pistols (including Mauser) •





I

■ C. (Special Branch).

fa-S"
■<,. & iQc-ty- ó i

HEAWhRTEeS
CRM BRANCH

0.1.Ms e. 14-739.
AlKXJP.’r 24, 3».

Aí> OSU£ TO G.U'h .SRIS

ÉÌ&L’ ì* .’«uiitl>

• tom asa watiaarx ^7^.^.ar«&’W^CT^x~jw»ramixaKEXg^-aL: "zxaess.
( JJo aarrest or sc laure mad© )

At -.3G p.ra. e® the B3rd august 1939,

reference the request as per diary No. 1 argeent

■p. jcr Yoahln© of the Japan©®e Gando nno rie ead<

quarters eeae to u*l offioe&i and toparte - he

following information rs th© recw oted a is. tunee

•'That th© Jnp’insee Gendermerle in Hanking

had er united a Ja.?B nese subject «ho

his nor® and nature of the en.se not

divulged, had im.pltented ing sauh

as the person from Aos he

had borrowed e rum of $10í .GG. Hie

Nanking Japanese andamwi® made n

request t© th® Qandamarie Itoadquarterb

in hanghai te locate i'lng rsauh and

question hiM with a view to ascertain

the pretext ©$ which the ar.’e- toc. Ja anese

subject bur ©wed the ssnney rr<m ing i'aauh.”

The iwoessary as .istance was rendere-1 hy

U.S.I,a lonovalcft, Vocmg Ping Tsuxc;, U.S. Rhodes

and ©«F«S< hhiml&su



2/2.

At 2.30 p.m. 23.8.39 th« aforemsnti: ned 

party visited fee giws addresses of Ting Tamili, at 

Boon S05, S55 Peking Road, and Scuse,5, Ting Syleh 

Li oft' Inza Head Bridge shea it was found that 

the 8oom 205 had ben vacated by Ting Tsauh two 

months ago. At the time ■ f calling at the last 

mentioned address ing Tsauh was also absent,but 

a note was left with his wife instructing Ting 

Tsauh to call in the C.l offices on the following 

morning.

At 9 a«m. on th© Mth August 1VS9 Ting 

Tsauh. camo to v.l ofiices where he was questioned 

by sergeant liajor Yoshino on th® subject and wee 

allowed to gc free.

Interrogations of Ung fsauh sho* that 

nothing of a political nature* exist in this case. 

He was merely wanted for quBstioning in order to 

verify the veracity of stateaent of the arrested 

Japanese subject in Nanking.



C.l.C.B.H.Q.
> 

.ugUSt 23, 39.

Assistance requested toy the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters.

B.P.S. Shimldzu

Sir,
At 9.20 a.m. August 23, 1939 sergeant Major Katoda of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters requested over telephone 

our assistance in conducting enquiries regarding one male 

Chinese named Ting Tsauh ( ”T” ),aged 43 years,residing
X< '

at Ho. 6 Jing Nyieh^( > off Slnza Hoad Bridge, who is

engaged in transportation business«

Sergeant Major Katoda wishes that the enquiries be 

made at Room Ko.206 of the Land Bank of China Building situated 

at the corner of Peking Road and Kiang£C/.oad during the after

noon of August 23,1939.

I am, Sir,

D«C.(Crime)•

Your obedient servant.



D. S. Rhodes

D. C. (Special Branch).

II Q. C« 

August 28, 39»

SUBJECTS KIWAPPED BEAR KJAWfflfl».

I), X» Glover

sir,

At 11 «IS sun« on August 26th, 1939, W. Watanabe,
Japanese» employed a® an Interpreter on the H.T»J.» Idsamo, 
came to C«B.H.Q» and requested Police assistance to locate 
a male Chinese named Tsoong ’>i Liang (^./Jh j^J^who, tt waB 

believed, was in a position to assist tn freeing three male 

Japanese subjects who aw now being held captive by bandit©

oomewhore near Kiangyin.
One of tee captive Japanese named Mr. I® Watanabe, 

aged 29, a resident of W» 10 Bur An Li, Worte Ssechuon Road, 
is a brother of the applicant«

It was ascertained that the kidnapped Japanese 

Watanabe and the Chinese Tsoong Bai Liang were associated in
some cattle dealing business»

Early in August Watanabe and two Japanese 

companions proceeded up country to buy Cattle, and on August 
12th, 1939 were staying at a Chinese hotel near Kiangyin

when it was raided by a party of about 80 bandits, who took 

tee Japanese and soae Chinese awy with them* 9ie news of
this raid reached Slxanghai, and finally Watanabe heard that 

one of the victims was hie brother«
Before leaving Shanghai Tsoong Hal Liang, who was 

aware of the intended trip about to bo undertaken by Watanabe, 
had informed him that should such an incident take place, ho 

(Tsoong) should be notified as soon as possible, since he knew 

some one who was in a position to contact the bandits and thus

could secure their release. It was with this object teat
Polio® assistance was requested to locate Tsoong Wai Lisng«



D.3.I. Lieu Kyang Oh lag* P.P.3« Ysrnhas® aKs3 the 

undersigned* accompanied 77atannbe to the Kuo Hwr 
Paper tfanufaotaring Go.» Ltd«* Bom 80. 304* Bo. 356 Peking 

Road* It being known that Tsoong was a partner in that concern, 

inquiries amongst the staff therein elicited that 

although he was a partner* he had not visited the premises 

for some time past* and his only address known to them was 
». 16 Poo Toon LI (J^jLTh Avenue Road.

lhese premises* however* had been visited earlier 

by the Japanese himself * only to find that Tsoong had removed 

seme time ago*

efforts to locate other persons who know of Tsoong’e 

whereabouts proved of no avail*

One Mr. Zee Ohl 3ih head of the Paper
Joy«» stated that Tsoong was not an active partner of the 

concern* he haring only invested a few thousand dollars 

therein« He promised to endeavour to trace the present 
whereabouts of Tsoong and would notify the Polloe on any 

z?information obtained.

/</



0. C. (Special Branch).
A/W'f? ||

A 7W

Meedquarters
C.l. Miao. 147/39 Crime Bmneh 

leptoiaber 9, 39»

w». w a. j caBia ihamos

At 11.30 on the 8*9*89« W* HeehilMMS,

Ar »cellor of th® ¿hpanese Consular Police, requested 

that 0»P«0. 2402 he further questioned by fato, ’ t 

c.JMM» (c. 1»), during the same afternoon.

The request having been granted, o.P.0.

MO w®s teaset to c.l.M.4. at S.O >.»u and fwm 

3.10 p.si. to 8 >*»* ws closely questioned In the 

presence of Jks.x. Ma v-1 F.'vng t-nt the under«inned, 

by W. Wshi^ONI, X>.C.*o AMeta nd Yendo atteched to 
/x^' " f 

i the «hp&nese Consular Poliee.

^he C.P.C., during the ersqulry, derded all

¡awwlodge of the robbery in question, except vrtiat he 
/ had read in the newepupers and denied being in

, n .poeaessdcai of ?< ^riv-te pistol.

/ '% w' a prisoner t^ou^it to c*S.H*^. (c. 1.) a»

a vrltneee by the fuj^awM Consul't Poliee, nm©d 1«

TOO KMX. LIA1B 38, J0hmployed,

f . Gfeuffesir, of Kobjjo,
^„1^ residing in S©., 38 Refugee

Kl^oehov Hoed.

ws closely '.iusstiuried by detective® of C, 1» .-.»nd stated 

that at 7 a,»»' as the ib*»8*39, he, tkMMMgeeiled « w.. le

OhtOSMi mood 1Mb ( tt ) th Brw 04» 3h»3y Mead, etSMNl'

r



Fan explained he was negotiating the !©■, » >f & pistol, 
<n arrival ®t th® entrance of the lane, he, '*»§ Kyi 
Xiang, wag requested to remain outside whilst F? n 

entered the reer door of the first house in the lane* 
and at 8 a«M* returned with » poo^eswtod faced mle 

Chinese, ¿4fter this, »11 three proceeded to the 
iiongkow district,

Uwing th® evening of the orine on th® 

30*8*39 fen «^plained to tong Kyi X4»g that the 
genuine pistol used ted been borrowed iron eg imate of 
tbs house visited by thm on the th® pistol

having beun obtained Just prior to the robbery taking 
place (7 p,Ku).

tong Kyi Xiang we then orreetod during the 

evening of the « nd at about 2 a«nu on the 4*3*39
led & pax'ty of Conaulsr Foliw deteetiws to St* 

Roe®» which w.u th® house believed Uiia, to luxw 
been visited hr Wn w the 15^39, "IX the innates 
including C«?«0« 2498, wore scrutinised but without 
an identifiertion being toads (for full particulars re 

illegal search please see Gordon M* ©•>» wtsjr S «*»• 
4*9*39).

ifith » view of oheekieg w the house to 

question, W. ^ehiaune xwqueeted «nd the >»&• to 

criw gave the noomiwry pw^Lssifm tor the accused to*kjp

ME



2/3

Kyi Mang to l®ad deteotlwo of C.B.H.q. (€• 1») to the 

seen©«
At 5.10 1MB* a party consisting of J). S.’s 

and Yendo attaohed to the Japanese Consular 

Pfflte*» >« S'* S.’s Xwehew ond Shioddsu, D.s.i» :<ia Vai 
g^awg nd th» undersigned aeeonpaniod the accused to 

Perry ant Robison Reade and were then led by hla 

without besitf tlon to Ho. 3/894 Ferry Bead.

Here it should be explained that U«no 094 

Ferry Road, whioh is situated on the Beat side of ferry 
Road, consist» of two row of houses, aeoooe to wiiloh 

Wd be gained fro® the roadway by <-ny one of three 

lanes» the first door on the north aldo of the souther» 

most lane is the front tow of So. 3, th» first doer on 

th© north side of the centre law U ths front door of 

Wo. IF* opposite being ths rear of Ho. 3» whilst the 

first door of the north side law is the rear door of 
Wo. IS.

On being questioned os to why he led ths 

Japanese detectives to the first rear door of th» 3rd 

lane instead of ths centre BW, the ewwsd explained 

that it was dark at the tine of his previous visit, but 
on this oocasion ho was absolutely certain as ho re» 

cognised a power pole at the entranw of the lane agniwt 

whieh he rested end further rswnbwod that the lane in



whioti ht? rites w s partly ooeupied by » wooden hut, 

whilst the third lane le oocupied by » food srtll« 

inquiries in house 3 i.^d vielnity failed 

in loenting any ono answering the inscription of the 

■ <fc:-«wrb0à freed perso»«

ÄO a ©heck of thd duty beote in B’^ell 

station it wn» loomed that 20g wb en duty 

fron 1 &«»• to 11 a*«* ®» th» 1ÎMI-»* w eould not 

h#ive Wen at hot» during Wn*8 visit, and w.s on dirty 

tern 3 to 7 on the öo-8«-S9, «o would not have 

handed ovev G ytstnl Just prior t© tte robbory, as 

stated by ^Mß»



Wong Ki Liang
Kttnpo x B«S«X« Soong Ping Tmwg

MMM

My nm® 1» Wong Ki Liang /^j)» age 38» a 
native of Kompo, married» unemployed, residing in a refugee 
camp at No. 28, Kiaoahow Rond»

At about 3*4 p»n. August 30, 1939, I and Van W Vu 
(*^134$)» went to Xo» Hl’» (Jfc ) home near Singapore 

Road, where 1» Van YU w, 2e sing Doh, ia Ta )» Lou 
M and Ms brother golherod together and negotiated to rob 
the TUh Bah Native Bank, Wethanr Bead. Van YU WU and 

some of them went there lasnsdiatgly after the negotiation 
whilst I and Ze Mug Dah east there a* about 5

•¿hen we arrived there MO To took out Mo pistol 
and began to rob the bank« X alee took out my imitation 
pistol and Jointed him. After wo stole wore than $3000,0« 
00 from there we eooapeo to owe of my aseouplloo’s hones 
ia a certain lane« on Wdhang Road. Baah of us has got 
eno hundred dollars (Amerioan Votes) of the spoils«

»ext day, Lou M and his brother teak the rest of 
the spoils togoWor with the pistol and an Imitation eno 
to Lou «1’0 hemo, and each got >4500, of the spoils.

At • p«n« 3*9*39» X was arrested by the settlement 
Polio« in a certain email inn near W W Ching Hood* and 
X then handed my «hare to the poliwo.

At M O4B» August 15, I Md Vtt % » went to 
m to*o homo on forsy Read to see the pistol» hut did not 
moot na te»e on see the pdotel•

/ otetameni»^7
Signed and thumbprinted by Vong Kl Liang«



0« C. (Special Branch).

Headquarters
0.1. Miso. 147/39 WmA

Sept. 8» »»•

ASSIST.»®^ BO JAPAiBSK C0H3ULAR POU 08

Wring the afternoon of th® 7-9-39, Mr*

3. -aka, Chief ©f the Japanese Consular Polio«» 

attended Police Headquarters and requested assista*1®* 

to swarch th® how of one I —
TSU CHING SOKG ($•^4'“), 32, S/C.P.C. 2402 

attached to Bubbling /«ll

Station, native- of Honan, 
residing So. 1Q/834 Perry Road

who, it was believed, was implicateti in arfAwasd Robbery 

which took place In the Hongtev district at 7 p.M. on 

the 30-8-39, during which Ì52.000.00 were stolen*
On the request for assistance having been

granted through the B. 0. Orine, the Officer i/o 

Bubbling fltU and th« B» ©• *W* were inforwd* and at 
4*40 >.m. tlw search ws carried out by B.5.I.

Kcsjovaloff, B.S.*s fendo and Shltìta attached to th« 

Judielal Bepartmnt of the Japoese Consuls Poli©®,

Sngiaeto, B.P.S. Taaahara, B.8.I. zi» v®i femg, 

C.B.C. M12 and tho mW»i^«d. MotUng, however, of 
on inoriininating nature we* found.

Officer 1/« Bobbling »<1 infomed of the

abortive results.

1»-^.
/■' B. S. g®



> i 7 MÍSO* File No..2iS&/39,
t’SOM-’-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Gordon aoad ............................... station* »
REPORT 1

If ~'f 
o ,. ho toe funationixi;; of Japanese. in ilain-clothes, in Gordon Road. ) Subject.. ------------------- ------ --- ---------------------- ——----- ————-------------—— ------------------------- ...------

Biotriat*

Made by.....____ ____Forwarded by...........................
Officer i/c*

rec o i red frea -»¿'.0, 

t loaght str®« » tole 

& jsMxt'lyr Cl J* W*j O 9

240£ (attached to B*W@11 Sta»Jf 

j> bc^i , -, to t’effect that 

clai®* ole toes, had just searched

"’ ".■-■• 'F -v*Xs <•, 

toe undsi'al^ied inrediatoly attended 
■ the following» *

!„ a jraup of about five

) reign ¡style clothing and accom- 

ivse, ... uo v^urlng foreign style

a® totorprotor for the party, and 

the ooo'i..i'3 ■-.U^co ©soring blue ootton 

©a© hanclc'-frod, ontorod the unloaded.

head«

'.-ti.j tho pexty, torougli ths Chinese 

... ¿.o.iatoo -- ths house as to 

iGuo.Uian rfjr'.ed Van ( ) residing

On beisg inf ornad that the iaan Van was out and 

tliut he had not returned to nis 1st floor loft room 

s 11*400 toe l»9»3y, the Japar.jsa ¡»embers of the party 

seartoed the 1st floor loft that had been occupied by 

the msicicn Van,

a« izr os could be ■’■.so?art-lined nothing seised

from toe room of th® nan Van although all box®® etc had

been thoroughly ransacked*

After aearahi*g toe room the party left to© prtoiiuea 

after informing toe inmates that they were ,Polioe<*



I- « 2 -/ 14180. Pile A7o.3>35/39.
fa 90M ' 39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...............................Statton,
REPORT 

Date................................ig

Subject................................................................................................................................. ............................................

Made by ------- -..................—.Forwarded by...................... -........................................---- -..............

I)« . • J-'

^Sen.Det.i/o.

D,D.O."B^©1V. /

At about 1.10 4—'^—39 t-.ia scmo purty of

Japanese, accompanied by the ssmo interpreter and prisoner, 

entered the unlocked rear door of Lane 894/15 Perry 

Road arid, cl'ter arousing the inmates, demanded to be 

shown to the room occupied fey c musician.

On being LJomed by C.P.C. 2402, wnc was off duty, 

that there were no mas.-.clans residing in the premises 

the party left, after having written down the number of 

the v»Q• from .ii.s t*.uiic, i&hlch Longing on the w.11 of 

of M.S ro«a.

After leaving L..~.e 894/15 Jerry Xoad the Japanese 

party proceeded next door and entered House Ho.17 

of the ®&a.c Lan®.

After sM:!*...; eaquixjJJ in tx.iJ house, a» to whether 

or iot the m Vi.i had ■... uad on receiving replies

In the negaxxve, the pax ^y i ci t tixe piUnsises via tne 

open r-'<.x* ¿Io»'.'!’ .ax.. vui<i*tu j>cu6Q -<o.lo.

upon House ao.lu they s^ain made fruit

less enquiries, regarding any iausicians xosiding on the 

p. etiitocs. ax ^t. ujoix no savluxactioii, trie party left

the prranises via the rear door at about £.15 a.ni. 4-9—39 

without Laving made any arrests or effecting any aeizure.

D.P.S. Tsuji was informed of this occurranoe and 

upon his attending this station he made unsuccessful 

efforts to learn the identity of the Jaiianese party who 

iu¡J. visited a.id searched Houses 16 and 17 of Lana 894 

Perry Hotd.. He will, however, continue his enquiries 

at the Japanese Gendunerio end Consular Police Headquarters 

on the 4-9-39,
Sen. Det. i/c, Officer i/c, D.D.O.MB" and Officer 

of the Dey, U.S.M.G. informed.



C.I.MIbc. 146/39. CiU.'SS BRANCH
®B. 12, 40.

IS

3hatMCan»Ko M®. 120 h s been received.

whleh et tes ttv t the two persons. Telen P*ng 
^¡^)v»n< .ong Ts^ng Tien '^)vwbo

were h nded over to the Jepmieae Oendarraerie 
on KoVösiber 22nd 1939, irre been tried und 

sentenced ae feHewei*

(1) Tsien Pang

(2) Wong TB'.«ng

«
à À

3 ye«*re ti«pri®en»nt

INDEXA 7 r:y 
(S.3.) W¿G!SrRY



D. C. (Special braocii).

IZS:Ii
rteadnuarters

C.l.Miw. 146/39 °»*»
Deoenber a, 39

w«w to assistaiks w w GssaomHis

Xn aeaurdance with the instructions of the
¡>*6» (crime), the 3rd accused Lieu Kyi Yoong 
( ?']) w®* released at 10.30 &«su on

mint» iMft*

A guaraator la the parson of one ?aw Yoong 

Ohang ( M/barber shop ausster, resident at
Me. 471 Chekiang Hoa6t was produced..

Case complete.

Z, ;U^ e ■'■
/ 0,"s’. 114



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— C.l JMsc*146/39
•^•^ÌHvision.

Police Station.
P^.oernberlt 39

Diary Number:— 13 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Further to Assist nee to Japanese 

Gend merle*

The att ched Shan-Ken-Ko lto*1305 which

I refers to the 3rd. accused Yieu Kyi Yoong (X j)
1 "

| was received from the Japanese Gendarmerie on 1*12*39 

Instructions are awaited regarding the 

disposal of this person*

hi

11. s'. 114



rWSMI Mt.
S. HUS»iS*R«

*7 -> .

C.l is.146/39

12

v»lj U.M.M.

NeWfflMr -T,

ffurthgr to A0aistance to Japanese 

Gondarnorle.

Upon the lnstrueti< no of th® D»c» (crine), 

th® let. accused Wong Tsang Yien, and the 2nd. acmisod 

Telon ang ware handed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie 

at 11.4b i.m. November 32nd. 1939 against receipt 

(attached)•

The Gendamerie Heed quarters were informed 

that insufficient evidence exists to warrant further 

detention of Lieu Kyi Yoong and a request was mad« 

to them that )w be released on guarantor.

3ub*Lieut. Katuda nwever requested that 
this person be detained for a furthw^days.
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Statements taken from the three prisoners 
namely;»

1. Wong Tsang Ylon (i &
2. Taira Pang $7 ) t~

3. Lieu Kyi Yoong ).•
are attached herewith.

It will be seen that the 1st. and 2nd. 
named have in the past both been concerned in 

guerrilla activities, although the method employed 

by the Gendarmerie’s infor?tars to produce documentary 

evidence was done in a manner net compatible with 
Poliea procedure.

The 3rd. named drains having at any time 

taken part in guerrilla or ratl-Japanese activities 
and as only bora connected with the former persons 

for a short time and then took no part in their 

guerrilla activities. Regarding the cloth 

badge of appointment which he discarded in the 
Police van enroute to the office of he

admits that Just prior to the arrival of the rolioe 

at the Taung Hwa hotel he snatched same from Woe 
Tsung Ming to prevent a quarrel.



(1)

Mad.
/ 

ixauahow

.ang x’aiuig iicn

a.s» .ihodes

U.l, 11.11.3» uierk iisia

I wish to mke th« following states»»? t In connection 

with my guerrilla activities, and in corroboration of the 

statement made by rae to the Japanese Sendarnarioi«»

Soon after the outbreak of the Sino-Jnpanese 

hostilities In Shanghai in 1W7 I was thrown out of enploy* 

!W».t and after acme months of idleness decided to .Join 

the regular amf*

During October 1WS I definitely raade up ay .mind 

tc- organise a guerrilla unit and in this oonneetlon I 

appro®ehed one namd -ee fei uing )» who later

introduced xas ta »«© i'sung Mng ( .y-y in th© ou JUoh

tsaahop, hue t'aul uoau, iweneh CobmhmCU»* This person 1 

knew was actively engaged in guerrilla activities.

■ ■'« agreed to organise a unit which should operate 

around the ^«e^o area and should be cuw*oeed of rwn known 
ae ilung run (^2^ >• fl» following wex*« elected to serve 

as officers 1«

vhief of unit (agrself) ^ung Teang il®n (£ £- )

resistant Chief »u Bal, Kwung 1
Chief of let.Branch 
Wt

Hsia p*«u damn

Chief of 3nd.Brp.nch 
unit

Ten Tuh Kyi

¿secretary & Juogi for 
Court ■ Partial

woo Taung ’-Ing /¡i

Chief of Military 
depot

WO Tai wing

lleieen Officer Me Ming san

other nenbers were also enlisted as reserven*



After the nbow staff had been selected we 

doslded to oncer into negotiations with Chang Xlh iag, 
voraraander of the Lantern .Haute Guerrilla unit central 
.inngah and -iieklang j-eo.

Woe Tsung ;ing and He .Ln% can were sent to con» 

taot Chang and inform hl® of our intentions«

Toward the end of September 1939 woo Taung Ming 

gfii: si® Ming See returned to Shanghai and informed a© that 

they had contacted General Ghmg Yih Ming and that be had 

officially appointed me Chief of the unit, which we had 

or«anlsed and that sama was to he known as the 11th. Branch 

of the Sastom Route Guerrilla Unit and we were to operate 

around the Kegpo area« Woe Tswg Ming further added that 

I must pay fMO«<X) to General Chsn~ as a present, to conf Im 

ay appointment« I agreed and handed the rsonsy to coo.
in October 1939, X personally ggterriewod General 

Chang who at that tine was in Shanghai staying at the Sing 

Sung ¿oh Lodging Louse, Rue sraotser, french uoncosai^n.
Be instructed an and ay unit to proceed to ¿cspo 

and there reorganise the ¿'ease Maintenance Oorps, and to 

train other dioorganiaod units in that area« He issued 

to an a badge of api>olatraoMl«
On ISIdu October, 1930, Wee Td Oing , Tea Tub 

Hyi, Wu Hal Ksmng and Woo Tsung Ming proceeded to m Ta 
(¿4//'/ ) Ten Qmm Halen to negotiate with the local 

authorities there« Woe had in hie poasension the badge 

which Chang had glwan to ran.



mm to the faet that W wUf® wa® * di<1 tto* 

«oeompuny the advenes party, Put a week later I left 

Shanghai to join thon together with Male «**« Stawm.
Arriving at Hu Tu I sent Hsia hn dhuen eshore 

to enquire about the vanguard and 1 tar It® returned and 

reported to ve tint one of y non naraed Tau Tub 3yl had be n 

arrested by the local olio® and executed, and th® remainder 

had disappeared«
I located fcoo Taung Ming however and stayed with 

him une night, th® next ornlng X boarded the ship and 

returned to hanrhai intending to report to General dhan^ 

fih Ting.
However 1 could not find General Chang and I 

oomnenoed hawking vegetables etc. to eke out & living.
I took no further part in guerrilla aetivltiea 

and did not eaeounter any of ay officers until when

I met ®o© Tmmg ¿i-ing. Mt®r œcehæu^lng greeting ate. 

Woo invited ne to attend the Oreat ¿hmtam fioteX at 3 p«a. 

the sane afternoon to have tea with bin.

X kept the appolntaeent and took alt»® with me 

a friend naned Lieu Kyi Toong U'/Oh
Arriving at the tes*roon of the <¥eat Eastern 

Hotel at S pou I not Tele® Tang ebon I had first

not sone tine previous , end who X alee knew had boon in 

<h«rfe: gumrilla »Bit« is zaiigohow.

later we all adjourned to Aeon No.S13 of the ïsung 

Hwa Motel and there diaeus&ed transportât  ion > business, woo
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Tsung Ming claiming that he had 1OOO bags of cotton in 

uelh and asked ne If I could arrange for a pass? to tfnnaport 

the cotton to Shanghai* sine® I was employed in a Japanese 

transportation company st ths time and .ny Job was to arrange 

such affairs*
1 laft the hotel at 0 d.eu and returned hone*

At about 9 a*nu 7»9«39 Lieu Kyi Twong celled at 

ny home and requested m to again at vend th® Tsun" Him Hotel 

stating that it was the wish of ®oo Tsimg '-Ing.
X accompanied Ms* to th® hotel end found felon 

Bang, Woe Tsung »Ing and one Ching (1^ ) there* the latter* 

according to too Taung ^inc was the owner of th® cotton to 

«lulled transporting to Shanghai.

X lesaed lately naked for further detolla regarding 

th® trnneportntion of th© cotton but «00 said that it would 

to discussed further after hawing had tiffin.

Th® eon versa t 1cm was •'■enerM at first* no reference 

being made to guerrilla activities until Woo Taung Ming took 

from Ms person a silk cloth badge of appointemit* which 

bore my nmw as chief of a gwrrllla unit* and referred 

to tto appointmnt of Woe Tmmr ^ing as chief of to® Military 

Court under ny co resend.

Mere I wlto to state that thin badge ®f appointment 

to faUto for during the »tort time I was engaged to guerrilla 

activities 1 never Issued an sueh appointoant to anyme 

and tto only badge of appointment which 1 had* was given 

to as by vhtog fih Mag wiw to appointed » aUlaf of ta®
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11 th. Bmndh Central last Querrilla Unit«
This badge of appointment which bore ray name

I gave to boo Taung ¡¿Ing when he proceeded to Komp© on 

ray behalf in October 1258, since which time I have novar 

»sen it, but It is definitely not the one which boo Taung 

Ming produced in the roan of the hotel, and which was 

seised by the folios,
»hen Woo produced this badge of appointment I 

told him that same should be destroyed, I took it fro-r; 

him and attempted to bum it, but Lieu Kyi Toone snatched 

the cloth from me placed sane in his pocket just as Police 

arrived and arrested us.

This is my true statement.

Signed»• woag Tsang lien
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Telen ^ang
KíMpo J.3» Hhode»

0*1« G*B*H*Q* Clark Hela

, My n®» is Telan vang 4^ ) alia* Vfci® 

chuen ( <í5 ), native of Kmp©.# unenployed, resldinr 

at i;o.»12g Yiag ío© _.®e, .roe Buissonet, Fr®nch Conoesai n 

and I wl«h te alata thè follavi ng i» cennection witb w 

guerrilla actlvitíea,
At the outbreak of the SlB"Ja®® ®®® hoatilltiea

i® tba Sbancai arva in 1937 I va® ©onpelled to give up 

«y buelneats and stek tbe ald of relativas for a living.
¿A uat>ber 1938, 1 va» introduood te «too Teung

Ming ana fren Mia loar ned tnat Tocng ìrfl»g King 

veli kncvn guerrilla leader operatine ©round ti» Svocho» 

©rea we» reerulting bmb*
X daeided te jola M® usdLt and togetñer vitfr «o® 

Taung uing and ona hlee uhlng Llag prooeoded to

Soeehcw and intarvl ewed Tocmg«

MtW a leng talk fee inetraoted » eañ Lien Ching 

Llag t© go t© Slng An and thera orgaaiae and traía a unit.

Wíthin one month sfter -irrivlrg at Sing An w h»< 

enrollad 300 sem, Lleu Chlag Ung ene nade Cn—inílT and 1 va* 

appoiatad CMief cf staff* ®o» Teung Mlag van nade chtef 

Soaretnry Mt cMef ef t be MiM tary Ccmrt*
we renaiiMd inaotiv» i* wwdbv bnt toe to lacfc of 

ftmde ve «ere foreed te lavy tune ov the reaídemte in ordor 

to mietala ewr for«3|gg
¿¿vrlng Aprii 1939, X raei&Mrt frea tbe uMt and

west te .-ange&on, end en tke 3r<* «hena 1393» X «ana te

SlMOg;.ai and wat te stay with relative» et 113 ¿ai» Bniavonet» 

frenan flBMtmliMii
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0» August 23^1. 1939, oo feting Ming CH3® to

say home and explained that he had resigned frcm the
guerrilla unit and wa» vorking in saw adverttoIng cosipany.

Later he visited as again and requested no to take

charge of a group of .guerrillas to -t^aoehaa and arrange for 

then to become ——here of the tong Ching oi clique*
This I refused to do, since 1 had definitely ?:«te

up my mind not to take part to any further activities of 

mich a nature*
«so then later asked me if 1 would arrange for 1000

guerrillas then under the Co—nd of erne Km «an Long <4?^ /*/> 

who were operating in Meli Wh, Sooehow to Join with the 
unit under ojofocmg ung Ying*

on September 3rd* 1939, Woo invited me to the
Orest astern Hotel for the rmrpose of »eting on® namd 

Ching ; who wa» supoosed to bo a relative of too Wan 

Deng*
X fcept the appointment Wt chin^ did not appear 

and I returned ha— ।
Woo continued te visit ma at ar h—— and on each 

occasion always »»do rwferenee to the let tor he wished no 

to write to A-ong J—ig figf*

on 8ept—»bar 4th. 18SB 1 not Wong Tsang Xian who
infomod no that ho was mMPg*d to arranging p—s for the 

transportation of cargo through the oceupied areas• X 

first not this poreon prior to ths outbreak of hostilities 

when X was epwrnttog a shipping eoapany.

8S



On let. ¿¿ept^ber «00 Taung Mng again 

imtoa m to mw too «* tw <*■••♦ ,i9rt8ra ton roc®, 

bs Wing tBMiWi that X should wet Ching, the relative 

of Ko© nan Dong. I wont to th® We room of the Orest 

Bantam Hotel «ft about 3 p.®. ana found »w ?sw umg 

already tt»®* W1*®n the personChing failed to put in an 
. Woo 10ft fte the supposed intent ion of leching 

for hi®.

BO returned about on® hour later and stated that 

ho could not find Ching «ad further requested no to go to the 

Taung H®a Hotel.
At th© hot«! Woo engaged roc® Ko»ftlS* again bo 

requested a© to draft a letter to Toong <uag ling regarding 

the guerrillas under ¿00 Ban Dong die were desirous of 
Joining hl» (Toong «'uag ling).

finally 1 agreed ind drafted a letter adareoeed to 

a friend of Mine naraed Sung ), principal of a aehool 

in ^mgohow and requeated that he inform Toong j-,'ung ilngt 
that Koo Dong and Ma wait were doeirouo of joining hi®. 
A ooeemd letter I wrote to Voong «'ing <iag on the mmo subject 
A third letter I wrote to ray relatives.

Aooording to Wo Teung ^iag the three letters would 
bo given to Ching, who would take than to Wuoih on the 

following day. later that «wooing the person Ching arrived 

and he posed as « relative of Koo Man Dcmg, and promised me 
|SO.OC if vho arresgnmMts regarding the amalgamation of the 
guerrilla units was a -weeoes.
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I remined in the room till the night of 6»7»39 and

next -«jniinf «00 ‘Jsung Ming, Ching, tong Tsang Yien, Lieu 

ayi X..&tu% and one ether arrived«

Ching explained that he was unable to take the

letters 1 ft*d written to Wusih and stated that they wouj.-; 

be seat by eons other
later during the forenoon boo Taung .Jtlng took a

badge of appointaent froa mt of tele aock and upon «iselng it 

»ong faang Tien attempted to destroy it»

Lieu Kyi Yoong however took aaxoo and put it into

hi» poekwt» shortly afterwards bailee arrived anti arrested 

ue» The letters which 1 had written were found in a draw»

Here I wish to state that the orison Ching who had

been posing aa a friend of to® len Dong, was no other th» 

a Japanese informer who together with '->00 Taung in#: tri eked 

na into writing the letters, Ä|®fc were aftarwrdB planted In 

the roan, in order to enable than to produce docuaentary 

evidence against m*
This la my tews statement«

Signed)- feien rang.

'■ ■ ■■■ 1 ■ ' '• '•



Lieu Kyi Yoong
Shangtung U.S. Rhodes

C.l, C.B.H.q. 11.11.39 Clerk rials

My nniiio is Lieu Kyi Yuong aged 39,
native .,,f Shantung» residing at 323 Sing Sing bl, due i ere 
Robert, French voneesslon.

In November, 1937 through the introduction of a 

friend 1 joined the .‘reach Municipal Felloe as constable 

Mo,396 and was posted to central police Station.

bn account of sickness I was invalided fro* the 

force on July 17th* 1339, »< for a short“ tia® I remained 

at home recuperating.

In August 1939, I secured employment with the 

Shan dial Chicken & Duck Dealers Association, uue Massenet 

and remained there until the tine of my arrest.

Sone tine during the beginning of this year, 1939, 
I first mot Wong Tsang Yien (£ )’ through the Introductlc
of sy chief tenant named a Teh Kyi 1, Later

during the time I was in th® folic® service I met this 

person at Central station, ho often visiting his wife who 

was also employed in the roll co service, Apart from those 

casual meetings I never knew anything more about hi» and 
never visited him at his home.

At about 2 p,a« 3,9,39 I met Wong Tsang Ylon and 

ho invited me to accompany him to the Groat Eastern Hotel 

where he stated ho had an appointment to keep,

X accepted the invitation and upon arriving at the 

hotel we went to the tea roc* where Wmg introduced me to 
two male Chinese named "Talon Ps®g" (^^l aed *Voe Taung 

Ming" (£ 1« Thio was the first time that I had

ever met these people.
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Shortly after Woo Taung ¿¿ing insisted that we all 

go to a lodging house where it would be more convenient 

to discuss business«
At first I declined since I was not taking any 

part in their business talks, but finally they persuaded 

me to do so*
we went to room No«S18 Tsung Hwa Motel and there 

Woo Tsung - Ing, Tsien Pang and Wng Tseng Ylen discussed, 
th® cuestion of transportation of 1,000 pieces of cargo 

from »ioh Boh, Soochow to Shanghai* I heard no reference 

made to guerrilla activities« In connection with this 

cargo I heard too Taung «Ing request Tsien ang to write 

a letter, to whoa I do not know, nor did 1 aos hin write 

tie Jtltfa
/roa the conversation 1^learned that Tsien Bang 

had been e uhlef of a uuerrilla unit*

upon leaving the hotel I was Invited to attend 

again the next day for a tiffin party«

On ?«9«99 I and ¿ong Tsang lien arrived at the 

hotel and found Tsien lang and his wife already there« 

Koo Tsung Ming arrived later closely followed by one named 
Ching H^)*

The conversation was again in connection with the 

1000 pieces of cargo*
Later too Tsung Wag took from under his sock 

a silk el th and showed sass» to *©■€ Tsang Tien saying 
that it was the appointment he had given him soasetiee ago«
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«ong bscano angered, a quarrel ensued and I took 

the cloth fron i»oo and placed earns in uy pocket, not knowing 

the nature of it*
jj'ood was than ordered and shortly afterwards ¿*olice 

arrived and wo wore placed under arrest*

Previous to the sooting in the Tsung Hwn Hotel

I had no knowledge that Wong Tsang Yien had been connected 

with guerrillas»
I hove never taken any oart in any guerrilla or 

anti-Japanese activities and the only reason I took possession 

of the cloth badge of apnoinlatent was to prevent a quanell 
and out of curiosity*

This is ny tore statement*

blgncdi- bleu Kyi X ung*
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¿nmslatlone cf statments tak«a from the prison- 
by th» Japanese a<m&s.raart® are attached herewith^ 

toother with a request for handing <W. 
itee throe prisoners have been further qu®stione<i 

regarding these statements and they admit same ar» true 

in noti pert.
Wong Tseng Hen( i i - ) «Ml Mm peng(4^ )' 

It will be seen have in the past both taken an active 
part in guerrilla activities«

Lieu Kyi Yoons( W) tewtw appears to have

ui&s been connected th® two forraer pereons a few days 

prior te their arweet then only overheard their ocnversa- 
tions regarding guenriUa activities« He has not ..-taken 

part nineelf in their guerrilla aetivities*
hesarding the doth badge he adnite that he took 

earn iron the Wong Tsang Hen out of ourioeity«



“shanghai iw*;rjp al mict
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No. 5. B. D~iIu4..A

C«l, G.B.H.Q.
C.l Mlao«14S/39

November lt 39
9

The throe prisoners namely:«
1« Wong Tseng Yion (3? v* )/
2, Talon Fang <4 ■</

3« Llou Kyi Yoong

who were loans1 to the Japanese Gendarmerie on 

October 19th« 1939, for a period of two weeks, 

wore returned to Grime Branoh Hesdqusrtora on 

November 1st« 1939«

3ta tomenta made by the auapoots to the 

Japanese Gendarmerie have alao been received end 

are in eourao of translation«
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iDate____
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0,1 Mac .»©• 140/39

October 19, 39
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la n

In accordi nac with tiw instructions of

>.C. (Crlrw) tiw three suspects n ewlys» 

1« ^ong 1» ng Tien (^. ¿ ‘ ,

2« Tsi«n

3« Me» Kyi Yoong

h nded over to the /¿ panose Gond^morio on

for period of two weelcs« 

Heoeipt att: ched.
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j. C. (Special Branch).

H'WMUAimRS
CHI KE BRANCH

CUI. Ml »c .146/39
OCT. 7, 39

7.

At 11.30 p.m. 6.10.39. the Japanese

Gendarmerie Sergeant Major Komaki brought a 

letter addressed to the Commissioner of Police» 

further requesting handing over of the accused 

In this ease.

Translation of the letter end statements

of the Japanese eoneerned attached herewith.
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Rof. dhaa-Kan»Ko Wo. 11 Iß* iT-.angtjal '"‘etrehmnt,
Japona»« Qendarnerie*

October 9, 1939«

>*ajor K« SwrWf
Ooraiaa loner of Toliee,

s.w.p.^.sr.c*

îi r,

Wth referen©« te >?ong Taeng TÍO» ( jt k> J 

»nd faien Pnisg )'• whc* «are arrestad with the

aweteta-nee af your Police Wree et •{©©» ns of Zeti# 

Hotel» .Wiîebsw 8®»i, on 'etober 7, 1939 and a requeet for 

whoao hendlng over ««a alroady filed by ua, «a hâve not 

lean giron the cwtoAy of theae ta© accueod yet*

I» tharefore, take tibe pl em eure ta requeat 

you that theae tw accuaed be bondad orer to us at your 

«arlioat conrenlence en tarification of the following 

pointa *•

(1). Äat W Taan® Yien «liae Wng Taung Ttan

( 7» ) w» tha «on ander of the 1.1 th Company, Saata»

■îoute Carilla* Central Area 1«

Worembar W38, wa evident fmm the aîlk eloth badge* 

Aeeordlng ta the «tatmseet af w©ng' T#«&f Tien he w®a 

employed by the Wakateu Yoko, a JEapaneee eoneem, in 

Augnat 1938 and aftar reaignatio» fran> tMa fftm ha obtaîned 

a woeittoa of the manager of the fltada Yoko*

Xpes anqutf rie© wtde by eur Police in eoaneetsnn 

«Ith Widmtau Âôca aM Okada Yako» it van 1 enmed öwt he 

«na la tha autplajmwt of the ítítng Kong (,ïfSmneh of 

tha Metra Wto in April er Äy 1939 for about era wonth 

and frra tha wi^iXe part of ¿rao 1939 h® WB*» < «noermA 

with thw Oteadb Yoko and ragaged in tho in tarier tradoa vtth 

offira at T»aag 'Mf > 15er abeut ene
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but he h®e nothing to do with these two fIrras at present* 

This indicates that he msde a false statement

on the questioning of the 3.M*P. and Judging free» this 

point wo ®an infer the rest of hl® statement made at the 

3.M.P.

(2). It has basn definitely ascertained that Teien 

Tang was the Chief of staff of ixing Pung Ying )*

Commander of a guerilla unit operating in Zangohov and 

Sooehow area*

The dooumonts eto< seised at the time of hie 

arrest shows that he is still maintaining connection with 

Jung Jt»ng Ying*

In view of the above* I believe that statements 

of persons concerned ate sufficient to substantiate the 

corpus delicti of the two accused being guerillas* although 

they claim aw If the allegation made against them was 

ceneoeted by the info mere*

Statements taken from th» managers of the 

Yakatsu and Okada Companies are attached herewith*

I an* Sir*

Yours faithfully*

Shopped » Major-General 3* Miura«

Of f ioer-in-Coomnd*
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*«*’’"* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of__ -pAjUge40.K...........................................................................

native of....... J; pan taken bv St 2nd Sub-Lieutenant Kitoda,...
........................ 7 Japanese Gendarmerie H.Q.

at ^.P’pend.H.^. on the....... 28-9—39............. and interpreted by..................................................

Hama : Tsuneo Okada.

_ - ge : 40.

Address * 245 Tong Yang Kah off Dixwell Rd.

(Chapel)•

Occupation i Trader.

The abovementioned perso# made the following 

। statement at the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters on 28-9-39.

I came to Shanghai from Japan on January 16th 

lust year. I have been engaged in trade of general goods 

between Shanghai and Chang 'Jong Kong ), Kompo, since

February this year. I think it was about April this year 

one mule Chinese named Lieu Tsong Liang 0'1 & ) » age 42,

native of Yangchow, husband of one amah employed by myself 

suggested to me that lie had been acquainted with a male

' Chinese named Wong Tsang Yien (i —), who is residing in 

French Concession and Wong was a expert in trade, being a

< ?eminent figure among Chinese community. Therefore, I would

be able to gain more profit in business had I employed myself 

in company with him (Wong). I then, through introduction of

! Lieu, interviewed Wong at the Grand Hotel and after

j this I met him on two or three times. I finally interviewed 

him on third floor of a Chinese Garage in French Concession 

where Wong was residing. I came to an agreement with Wong 

oil the condition that "Hereafter trade with the interior be 

engaged upon the amalgamation of myself. Lieu Tsong Liang 

and Wong Tsang Yien, and the permission of business be

__I obtained by myself from the Authorities, and that fifteen
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. 44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

he following is the statement ot...................................................................... .............................................

ve of

.on the.

taken by me.

and interpreted by.

percent* of the benefit be given to Lieu, the reminder of 

which he divided equ. lly between ilbng and layself. I exchanged 

the agreement with Jong in the raiddie of June thia year»

I yisited Tsung 'd-ig Long, Koiapo, together with Lieu nd Jong, 
ot ying there for one nd half nonthe* However, we had no 

business t all there/-nd I .returned ;>U nghui uoeempanied by 
Wong Irte in July this year (30-7-39). Lieu had previously 

returned ;h nghai after two weeks at-y from the arrival there* 

I and ..'ong formally repudl ted the agreement, both destroying 
respective greenent. iterw rds, in early Jkrt of August 

this year I visited ou business one mle Chinese named Feng 
Ching Uung ( 1 ; Ho. M9 of the Grand Hotel*

when I b LW fong - in the room but X never conversed with Jong» 
I hi ve no connection with Jong at present. I have become 

acquainted with two Chinese fen: io, both representing 
tiieraselves 's Vonr»*s v.’ifo, .•■bout 30 or 40 nd another

’ Lout 27)» through introduction of •ong vzlion I visited 

him t hie ho»? in Veneti bonoeseipn during Juno this yeuyt 

hut I heve never seen then r.gt in. I liaye no knowledge of 
IZ'U Kwang 3ri J.)» . 1 do not know r.g to vlicthcr or not 

Jong had oonccrned. in guerilla units*
The above statement is true«

___88*9*39. ___________________ Tsuneo Okada (Sgd. & chopped)* 

i kon by Second, sub-lieuxenrnt K? todal«- -
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ...If* * C°
_ residing nt 139 CJtapoo Boa di
Japanese Second. Sub-Lieutenant Katoda

nativc O1 "......................... taken by n,e of Jap.-GwiT-wr.*------------------

at ??’.on the____ ?»10.39........... and interpreted by..................................................

The abovementioned person made the following 

statement at the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters on 

2.10.39.

I came to Shanghai from Japan on the latter part 

of December 1937. During /pril this year, my company newly 

established a branch at Sing Kong, Kompo, when the branch 

J employed one male Chinese, named Wong Tsang Yien ( __£ ),

through introduction of Tsu , interpreter of my shop,

I but he was of bad disposition, being a loafer. Therefore^

I dismissed him after one month from his employment» ...

After this I heard he had been making malicious propaganda 

। in connection with ray shop. I do not know as to wether or 

I not Wong had connection with guerrilla unit.

With regard to Fong Ching Sung ( jLz..) » 1 
! connection on business with him for a short period when 

J a ' 'anch was established at Shing Kong , Kompo, during 

! April this year, but I had no employment connection with 

him. Fong has never frequented my shop since I dismissed 

■ Wong.

I heard that Wong Tsang Yien had connection with

Okada Co. after the dismissal»

I do not know where or how he is at present.

I have nothing else to state

The above statement is true»

Tatsuo Matsumoto 

(signed & chopped).



ü. C. (Special Branch).

Headquarter*
C.l.Mlso. 146/39 Grim® Brardh

During the afternoon of September 29th » 

1939» the Japanese Gendarmerie made a verbal re

quest for the loan of the silk cloth badge which 

was seised when the three suspecte were arrested 

on Sept« 7th» 1939«

Upon the instructions of the P.A« to D«G« 

ûriæe this exhibit was handed over against receipt 

The cloth badge was returned to the under* 

signed on 30*9*39



i). C. (Special Branch).

C.X.M1B0.X40/39 CHIS® B's HCH
SKPf. 39

Copies of Biary 4 together with statesmnts 

of the three suspects have been fu nded to the Japanese 

Oendurmerle es insti’uoted by th® B.C. (Crime).

On Geptamber 28th 1939 the Japanese 

Gendarmerie requested the loan of th® three 

letters which were seised in room So. 2X3 Taung 

Ho hotel wherein th.« arrests of the three suspects 

took place.

The P.A. to D.C. (Crime) instructed 
that these exhibits be funded over ag Inst 

receipt. they mire rcecrdingly banded to gt. 

Kurough.

Th® letters were returned to the undersigned 

during the afternoon of the 28.9.39.

To date no evidence to substantiate th© 

allegations w de tea b#«a prodtwed.
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MiRTHlK TO AJU1SMGB. TU JAPa.&ìB

The three suspects

1) WOJiG TS/dlG YIKN

WHi^OG TIBS

2) T3IHH ?AW

T3IBM YUI2S CHKU

3) » kyi I OHG

in custody namely:« 

» alias

(i £ Aj/
«Ila»

(<>$ ¿*/),‘ 
UVM ^>'

have been closely interrogatoci regarding their 

alleged guerrilla activities and their connections with 

the Japanese Gendarmerie infer»»» end as a result 
it appears that the doouMontsxy evidence found In 

the room at the tisK of arrest w® planted fluire 
by the informers to bolster up the case,

Vong Tsang Yien* alias Wong Taung Tien is 

employed sa e manager of the Oltsd® @0«» a y&panoee 

owned transportation business, with offices st 

Chang ^ong Kong* Kompo*
He denies having been at any time connected 

with guerrillas and explained that he was invited to 

go to room Mo«SMI Taung Ho hotel by io© Auh
Boong, the Japanese informer, who led him to believe 

tiiat the object of the visit was to discuss business* 



ile has known thio informer for some tin» and niso 

knows Tsien Pang, and I4ou Kyi Xoong* the latter 

person accompanied him to tho hotel room at hie 

request*

He further added that this informer Woo 

au Ooong ( *<• also known as Wo Taung Ming

l/lj ‘'(Statement Ho.l attached).

Talon Pang» alias Tsion Win Cheu, admits 

that he two been a amber of a guerrilla unit, but 

claim* that ho severed connections with them during 

February, 1939 since which time he hue not interested 

himself in any such work.

He has been carefully interrogated and tea* 

fully explained how the evidence in the form of two 

letters which tie wrote, were placed in the row 

by the informers Just prior to the polios party 

entering*

He stated that this informer who gave hi* 

name to the Polios a* Woo Au l>oong is known to him a* 

Woo Tgung Ming and that in October, 1938, they both 

organised ® guerrilla unit in the >ooohow and Sangohow 
area under the direction of one Toong I'ung Tingt^7^^)* 

teles was appointed Chief of Staff and the informer 

Wo© we wde Chief Soorotary and Chief of the Military

Court*



In ;,’obru ry, 1939. Tsien Peng lei't the 

unit and o«i aed to Iv vo any furtl»er connection with 

guerrilla*. later he o ra* to Shanghai taking up hi* 
residence with relative* at No.122 Rue jjoiasoaet. 

Trench Concent on«

On September ;>th. 1939, Wo© M Soong alia* 
Woo Taung in met him and both his and hi*
wife to ha/e tea t the Dab Tun>j J^) tea room the 

sum afternoon.
Th* appointment wu* kept and during the 

oonvere tion which ensued Wo auMktitmed that he had 
forsaken tie guerrilla unit and wu* working for sots® 

advertising business« He aloe suggested to Tsien ihmg 

that he Join the Wng Ching Wi group*
Later this inform«* concocted a of 

bo* he had a friend whoa* relative mi desirous of 
Joining Hoang -Ung Ying’s unit, and in this connection 
ougg**t*d that Tsien Pang wit© e lott«r to a sohool 

principle in Woih who was in a position anmnge 

- meeting between ®oong Tung Ying and Koo Wn Wng 
/< ) the relative, felon Teng would not 

write th* letter he being suspicious of this informer 
and intimated same to him* where«g>on he him 

photographs of himself and sloe hl* visiting ©»rd as 
proof his sincerity.
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Before leaving the i>»h Tung te*- room it ws 
arranged ttet *oo should bring his friend Ching ($£>) 

along too*

On ths afternoon of fl*9.39 Tsien Peng and 

his wife kept the appointment at the tea room« Woo 

ws present, but Ching was absent, and Woo explained 
that he would arrive liter, 

After further conversation Tsien Pang 

agreed to writs' the letter, and they arranged that they 

go to a room in a lodging house to do so*
Hote paper ws purchased on the wuy by 

the informer ®nd they proceeded to roma Ho,213 Tsung 

lie Hotel, Sbochow Hoad, where he (informer) explained 

what he wished Tsien Pang to write (letter No.l),
A second letter written by Tsien ieng ws 

also done at the request of Woo and the contents are 

as directed by him (Letter Bo,2)*
A third letter de»ls with family affairs 

only (Letter No.3).
Continuing Tsien Pang added that before 

writing the letters he and the infomer Woo had agreed 
that both should Sign their names to rune «nd later 

when he reminded Woo of his promise he explained thest 

he would affix his chop to them later*
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Shortly after having completed Via letter 

writing the person Ching arrived w; s shown the letters 

nd expressed satief? ction with them, then he left 

the room. st ting that he would mil th© letters at 

once $ nd tools them aw y*

It «as later agreed ttet Tsien >ang ami 

his wife spend the night in room £j!3, since Woo had 

to go out for the night on business*

Tsidn agreed and his wife we ©ailed from 

the Oah Tung tw room aft® which Wo left ««plaining 

that he would affix his chop to the let-.ers written 

by Tsien and taton awy by Ching« and would return 

the following morning*

1’h.e following morning 7*9*39, Woo end 

Cliing arrived and soon aft® Wong Tsang lien» and 

Lieu Kyi Yoong amt others e me to the room all of 

whom wore arrested at 11* 40 a.m.

The letters written the previous night 

by Tsien rang and whioh were taken away by Ching to 

wall« wore found in a drawer of a dressing hMt« 
Mono boro the ehop of Wo, the inforiaer*

Here it should be mmtioned that the 

person Ching who assisted Wo to prepare the saw 
for the Japanese, ie named Lieu Tuh Mingv(y/xj^ r/^), 

alia» J4ife Ching San who is t lao a
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Japanese informer» and it was upon the inforwition 

evidence product by these Wo man that the rrests 
were nadli

Lieu K^*i Young, ex C«P*C, W*tB4, dismissed 
from the Wenoh Police about the middle of July 1939» 

denis« being concerned in guerrilla activities» He 
explains that it w-o tfong Tsang Tien, who Invited 
him to the room wherein he was arrested» Regarding 
the cloth badge pertaining to the appointment of one 

to e position of guerrilla officer. Lieu admits that 
he did have same, but obtained possession of it in 
th® following nsnnsr*

At ll«4b add* 7«9«39, when the folios party 
entered the room wherein the arrests were m do , the 
informer Woo Au Doong, alias Woo Taung iUng placed 
the doth into the pocket of Lieu Kyi Yoong, and 

since ho did not realise the olgsifis»MO of sane, 
he did not pay any mors attention to it until on the 

way to tbs Police station when he realised that it 

may bo InoriMnstlng evidence,consequently he attempted 

to dispose of it»
lean Kweng Tsai >• bine®

rolSMoed, and dong To* ng Ylon both claim that they 
naw the cloth badge handed to Ueu ^yi Yoong»



Ths only persona who saw him discard a w» 

whilst in tli® Police van were the Japanese informers 

dispite the fact Wit both Japan®«© and Cliihose 

detectives were present» so mention ws made of 

this exhibit until th® Informers were interrogated»
Further it should be noted that this cloth 

badge bear® th® name of See Taung Ming, the informer, 

and refers to His appointment as Chief of the Military 

Court, 11th« I>et otasent of the Central Bast Route 

Guerrilla Unit»
This confirms the str teraent made by Talen 

Bog that Wo Tseng King did perform this duty.

inquiries have been made nt ths Taung Ho 

Hotel and it has been usoorteinod that room No» SIS 

was engaged by this informer Wo cm <a«9»3f at 10.30 
and he signed his naMb in the boob as (»lien Chuin 
iO W).

Room bey 2©e teu itai identified
¥/©o at the time of arrest as the person who engaged 

the room*
Tsien Too© s* hae brought to

this office one photograph of the informer* Wo,which 

she claims is one Ml gave to her husband at their 

first meeting in the Safe Tung toe room on



Lieu Tub Ming nd Wo au Boong^l^ )

Woo itungSlng^/^ ^>), J p&noa& lufomer», 

both dewy the &-. V- * utij mde by the tliree suspects»

Mb evidence to» been found to »tow that 

either ^ong T» ng Yien or I4eu Kyi Y^ong are swmbers 

of any guerrilla unit, the cloth badge allegedly 

discarded by the latter is extremely doubtful and 

under the oirouaat. need cannot to accepted ae 

evidence iige.il net Lieu*

io ion rang to® freely admitted having tod 

oomectiene with guerriil », but the two letteinB 

»eleed are very doubtful evidenee*

I?roin the foregoing enquiries it show» tlwt 

thia 1» an unea tin factory o ee nd point» to the foot 

that tto two isg®ta «alloyed by tto Japan»»» toted 

o» agents provoof tours and plrnted the evidence to 

prove their onee either to secure a reward or curry 

favour with their employer».

Statements attached*

iige.il


*a»aV/jAsJ i J - . .U s |

HsuChow U.S.I. Lieu Kying Ching
trans luted

G. .M. '• I*. .9,39 ....mm. Hsu S. F.

My name is Wong Tsang Xlen, aged 37 years, 

native of Osuchow, g/Manager of the Okada & Go., a 

Japanese Concern, and residing at so. 1 An Ling Li, 

Zeh Jeu Road near Hue do Marche, P.O,

I Camo to Shanghai at the age 22 years, 

In August of last year I woo ewployed aa a 

transport escort of the ;akal & Go», the owner being 

a Japanese named Matsumoto» Whilst being engaged 

in the above coy. I used to to3avail between She ghai 

and aansiang.

In March of tula yew the Hakal & Go« was removed 

to Slag Kong, Konpo end I was assigned to act s® a canvasser 

for business of the aoy.

Some tine during April or May 1939, X resigned 

thia position the successor of which is vxy teacher nsmod 

Foong Eying dung )
After ny resignation fro®» toe above coy. X 

procured another enployieont as «onager of the Okada & Co, 

The proprietor of the Okada h Co. is a Jape lose aanod 

Mr» Tsunoo Okada with whom X have signed a oontract» 

This coy. has its office at Chang Wong Kong 

K«qpo, and toe la in transportation of cotton, leather, 

pigs and other sundry goods bate on Ko«po and Shanghai»

I Came to Gha ghal togothM* with Mr. Tsunoo Okada 

in Aug» of thia yew»

In ths evening of Aug. 2£>th. X, in eospsiy with 

Messrs» Tsunoo Okada, and Toshlnura end two others



nfc*oa unknown (also Japanese), h d supper in "To Koi Ltm” 
<V? 1^1 > Resteurmt,Fooohow Read. After supper I 

went to ’’Tsung Ho (jB| ty ) Lo.ging House, and engaged 

roots, number unknown, for the purpose of ii sousaIng 

business.

Unload being O'lled out on business I always 

stayed st home»

At 10.30 a.m. 7.9.3w while walking along Foochow 

Reed together with Tsau Kwang Teel (?/ ), one of

■y oo-warkor*, I enoounterod ®ee Taung King /■{x 
«nd Talon Pang ( M # ) outside the isung Ho lo ging 

hmaee. At the request of w@@ Tseng King we went to Roos 

£13 of the ebowe sell lodging house where too Taung Ming 

to i me that be had 1000 bundles of ootton whioh ho inter»lo^ 

to be transported to Korapo. shortly efter^ r-ia the roo-^ 

wherein w« stayed wee sullenly raided by a Polios pvrty 
I

imd/was «O' sequently arrested.

Ths abows 1.® my true statement.



Taiohow. Konp. B.3. KiMda>

• • 0.1 W»/39 clerk Heta

. *<y name la is ion ¿Ung ( ), itliw Tsien fain
Cheu ( "j; erf)» ged 44, native of '£ioliow, Korapo, married,

tma.’x'xoyad, residing at Mo*lS8 Rue Boissonet, Wench Con«» 

cession«

At the ge of 11 years I studied at hone under a 

X>riv te teacher and continued until X wi* sixteen years of 

®gt* i*raii then until eighteen I rem; inad 1t homo and 

assisted my father who f*t ths t time owed on oil shop, then 

I went to K nking nd enlisted in the 33rd. Regiment of the 

li t loyalist .rmy which. w s then own nied by zee • ili u Taung 
lot ).

X remained with the regiment in Making for two 

ya rs * nd re then transferred to the Mint: ry Academy in 

1noting ( )«■'

After about six months in ¿hewing X went to C nton 

hoping to cater i; military school there, but despite tt4@ 

fact th® t I was in possession of ■ oertific« te from SWtiW 

certifying that I had gr dmted free that ao! demy; I was 

unable to enter the array in the position I ws desirous of 

^totalising, ui^L since I did not intend to enter the XMy u® & 

ranker^ #or a period of three yw rw I^with the assist: nee 

given by friends mowed from place to place around 3outh Chin: 

seeking employment, but without result*

At the end of that time 1 w s suceaesfidk in securing 

a position as ehlof of W*e T: io how Olgarotte ? nd Mno fa* 
Bureau, and remained thereat for about fire years, st the 

end of which time I omno to Stienghel *>nd obtained u Job a®



• w* tctamn with the King Shing Steamship Co.

After two yer rs this stomship coajx ny co sod to 

exist, conseuuently I a>in bee.-iao unemployed.

At the outbi*e k of the SinowJhpKness hostilities
** ‘fjs?

in 193g, I set General Taung fi«g Ifci ( /•■qr )’, «h© wo

than in K« ntuo in e lx rge of the 3rd. .Division of the 60th. 

Amy. I offered say services to tiie Amy and since I h d ru de 

friends with hta whan I wg in the military ac3:.?y in Quoting. 

he appointed ae < a his s-ide»de-eagp»

I st}'«! with General Tsung flag ***i nd Ms array 

in ntu© until th© conclusion of hostilities when w ami 

to ’fcimen, where th© 60 th. .way st s disbanded. At tills time 

I > . raised to go to Golden to • br? neb of the ; my there, but 

I refused and returned to Sh oghal »s a clvllit-n.

T e sum yw r £193®) I with nine others rented a

plot of lea* end a house in ’fest»© aad attempted to organise 

shipping e«ngasgr# brat dm to a wry long delay in obtaining

the neoees■‘■ry pemtsaion ftm the Ministry of Communications 

the venture *■> a f- lluro.

In Octobor, 1936» a friend of mine mmd Lieu CMi^g 
Ling ^^^H^ntroduesrfl me to on« Wo® fsuug Ming ),

alias Vos Ash Doong ( jf J^and from hto Z lei ¡wed ths-t

he ma ® friend of one Tow TW )i « sell

guerrilla unit oosmander around the '¿»ooeiurw ^re**«
Uuring the following two days we wet frequently nd 

decided to intorvlew Toong fW W« »•< offer owp services ns 

guerrillae.
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Toward th® end of October, 193S, we throe went 

to 3>on$-keu (w ). Soo®how, nd thor^ net Toons Wag 

Ying, ‘ nd after a lengthy convers tlo» he suggested tin t 
we go to Stag-*»' (M ) »nd OB Chi <$• > districts

Ssagabow area --nd there form a guerrilla unit, we all a greed.

About a month 1?tf.?, we had recruited - bout 300 

men and all ware sent to Ousih where Towng >«« Ying e me 

and addressed the men on their duties "■ nd r&tos of ; y etc.

Lieu Ching <■■’■•.:; w?f mde 6w®a«4@r of the unit, I 

was aide Chief of Staff, and Wo Twang Bing, lias Wo Auh 

Soong was appointed Chief Secretary and Chief of the Military 

Court,

Tseng Bung Ying ordered th* t we were to recwin 

in Sing»an and train the unit«

About Wbrwry, 1939, Teong’e unit >s dispersed 

oy the Japenes© Arsy end he (Taong) o«©e to Sing-f n nd thence 

e few days later iw proceeded to Siu n^uvi, addreao mt know, 

W r®r ined inactive at ©ing>Mui for about a oonth 

and sine® we ted not board from Toong ®r received ®w money 

from ills to pay tiie aenbers of the unit, we levied tax©« on 

the people in tte msrrouaadlng arm a to eui^wt the unit*

The people paid at first but later they bweaae 

angered at ttiia continued taxing, and einee 1 did not agree 

with epjeeeni«« the people in ttkie manner X resigned fr«a 

the unit about the middle of prll, 1939, aed wont to Bong» 
leu, ’¿«ngo!»w, the tesee of ®y fatbmp»ie*Vw where I stayed 

for two months, th«, on 3t,f»Sg, X end my wife omee to
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Stengtei «nd ; f ter »faying one aigbt la a a»--11 lodging 

U&uss mvett to W»12g Me BMssonet, French Concession, 

t’w hone of relative»«

I ws not ouccciwful In obt ining ea$loynent nd

w.» forced to seek t>w aid of relatives nd y»*wfi wrtons 

article® of etc« in order t© live*

mb© evening ..bout th® boßiu-ln^ of September, IO®

vollst walking on the i'u d ta the .Sreuch Concession, I net 

•-»■. ’¿s—*< it®» (3- ** 1» who X first :■■ s -c inted

«till mm* ye wa -3^ Mo *{® o?®!»- *®! * fs«4 shop on 8ä de

ConeuU'te« 1/ts talks* tw ©one tla® and during the

tlon 003 acs® x;. ■ d that tie ted learned fro® Ww <®mg Mag

ttet 1 w® in i^agu&i«
'is else taent tf»n®d tfeet ho w®» working for .-

owned t»»spartsti»» ®<W'WF» fest If X could 

get n?xy business for Ma X would receive a ewmiußion«

wa i*t 10 »*»• ?oo T»i.aag wte ted

arrlvad in iiu t^jhal wkä wete e^rlier , ca« to hetä®

tovitM ä to fa&w t« *t th© 3fch Tung t«A racm > t S >«»•

IMI gMMI
My MÄ * «Ä I fcept the qppoiatmwt saft s^ob iwiv&l 

feiieft W» wi tW W »•
lag the gftKMRä e«wr®s t Ion * »Mete ensuod @eo 

Tsang Miag stetM ttet to »Ml left ti® gserrll^ unit «mtlrely 
w® ec* do lag ecEW rdwrtislag businee», 3® ueiGod if X 

inteaM ft» return to gMPrilla wrM e«ft M» I replied ttet 

X imsä defiaitoly fiMat®eft«te »u^eatsd ttet l jein tt® weg

V . '••• / .



(s)

Ching ?ei (li fty 'clique, thie I told hta I would never 

do*

;'c»o Tsung King further told ne th the ted a friend 

nr med Ching ) who w s related to one nened Koo ten

i>ong (4% 7J )* ® somander of • guerrill unit in ¿'Sob- 

Uoh ), Sooehow, and who was desrioue of joining Toon

Pung Ying’s unit, in this respect he asked so to writ» a 

letter to a neiwol principle in Puelh, «he is a friend of 

uine requesting hin to write to Toong Pung Ying «nd by this 

?aet ns arrange far Koo Man Wag to met Toong Pung Ying.

The school teacher is know to Toong Pung Y ng 

find wr s in a position to arrange r meeting between the bra unit 

eomandere.

®oo Taung Ming added that if I would agree he wuld 

arrange for the letter to be sent to usih.

At the tine I would not agree to write the letter 

since I ted no further interest it» guerrilla «otivitiee, 

therefore Yoo suggested th< t sm met again the next day when 

Ching* the relative of Koo Man Wng would i lao be present* 

At about 4.30 p.«. on 0*9.39 I again Wat to the 

Dah Tung te< re« end met I anted why the peracm

Ching was net present, ha replied that Ching we bmgr and 

would corn It.ter.
He then suggested ttet w go to a hotel and write 

the letter. This tin® I agreed to write the letter end 

forthwith we proceeded to room Mo.213 Teung Ke hotel*

Pooehow



(«>

•foo, who pureh' sad note pper whilst enroute to the 

hotel, ybtr; ined a pea frosa tine roan boy and I wrote to ay 

friend Cheng ( )« directed by W© *

... aeoond letter X wrote to Toong X-lng Ying nd 

la expiatetton of tills I wish to st: te that tid» t® a® 

dictated by »«© Taung lag ♦ Th t pr rt of th® letter tehtelag 

to ■....-? a ; ®- ®.-. th® I 1000 ® re t —oh •doh,

Sooohow,

¡9& further offered ® t>0»00 if, when .• reply mi 

reaei/ed, I would .go to Toong Pang Ying to arrange for Koo 

I- n Xiong to Join hi» unit. This I refused ♦„ te, Although 

J signed w to t--- letters, it ted previously bees 

agreed between us that w bath would sign, but Wo® -t th® 

ttee refused st- ting that tee would affix his o'op thereto 

later,

A third latter X wrote to ny frteer*»in-lsw <’ nd 

de« le only rite ftetlly off ire.

At 'bout $ jm», Cteng arrived and ;s®© teondod the 

two? letters to hte and te, after re ding sum roylled teat 

te would tewo to IteW at tswe to mil timi, and he loft the 

ro*» • At teo «Mne tin® Wo© explained ttet aim® it w? s 

r&tfW late I »teuld ®tey ate a- w dinner with ufa in the 

rom ad he suggested ttet he call ny wife she ms w iting 

in the Dr»h Tung to teKM* to Join no,

Slowerer, at ted® Juncture X reminded Weo of M® 

premlee to affix die to the letter® I ted Witten and 

he said that first he would sail ny wife end then would met



(?)

Obing before th® letters left •& agliai. About half an hour 

leter Wo returned with ay wife ¿nd ^fter taring partiHan* 

of a meal Woe stated th. t he would go out • nd chop the 

letters • nd invit-jd my wife nd rayself to stay the night 

in the rooa# because Ching tad arranged s dinner party for 

us the next day«

Next morning* 7«9«S9» -=oo *suug King ¡nd Ching 

«-rrived and soon after ong 3s. ng -floa and Lieu Kyi loong
JeL % ) '»lao c-. »e to the rum« At this tine I tad 

never met Lieu Ching Yoong before and Jong introduced him to 

me <s his friend«

Wong explained that Wo h* d invited hin to come 

to the room to discuss some business ff irs*

After • short time j-ng g'»d 14eu prep&red to Xe«w« 

but 7oo told them to wait a little longer since he tad 

ordered a table of food«

At 11 «15 r«m* before the food tad. arrived Police 

watered the rem end e s they did so I saw ??e© pl®®® a rolled 

yi«3@ of clotfe into Lieu Ching Wong's pocist«

I omitted to menticsi that on the afternoon of the 

S«9«S9 wtuiet in the Wh fung tea kbm Wo Wung Hing gave 

me three photographs of himself end two visiting oords»

This is my true stateaent«

Signed: Taien Pang



C.l, C.B.H.Q.

Lieu

Shantung

7.9.39

Kyi Yoong (

C.D.C. 184 
translate«!
xxsrxxxx’- *1

none is Lieu Kyi Yoong, age 29, native of Shantung, 

married, residing at Wo*323 Sing Sing Leo, Feint Pers Hebert, 

French Concession. X am an inepee tor of the Duek ft Chicken 

Dealers’ Federation, Wantao, Shanghai.

During Way, 1936 ( 24th. year of the Republic of China) 

T earns to Shanghai and obtained a Job as coolie in the >u 

Zang Shing^^-((^ >^ )'Iron ©orks, Point Road, Hongkew, through 

the recommendation of ray brother. About 6 months later, I was 

working in a Cotto® Weaving Factory in Yangtssopoo district, 

and then lost ny employment.

At the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities, the 

French Police enrolled men for police service, so I went 

there and passed the examination. During November, 1937 

(26th. year of the Republic of China), X was appointed as a 

Chinese policeman Wo.9M at Lokawei Police Station.

On 17th. July, 1939 (28th. year of the Republic 

of China), X was dismlsssd by the French Polios because of 

sickness and absence from duty. X then remained at hens. 

X bemuse acquainted with one named Vong Tsang Yle® /£. ^"3, 
a friend of sy ehief tenant Wah Teh I’yi (¿^z )^ because

he always same to my house for amusement. Later, X secured 

a position as inspector of the Duck ft Chicken Dealers’ 

Federation, Wants®, Shanghai

On the morning of 7th. September, 1939, I started 

out to visit secs» friends at the Carlton Theatre, Park Road, 

hut on arriving on Foochow Road, net long Tsang Yion, who 

requested an to go with him to see a friend at room 213 of ths



2

’sung lo lodging H use. -e wnt there .nd noticed Tsien 

Yaln Chea <»nd hi» wife in rose* {¿¿3 of the bwe mentioned 
lodging tioune. - few mlnutss 1«. ter wet maed Wa CjB 

eijse in, I wks introduced to blM by Teien Win Chen.

e then h d a comrorsetion. end two hour© I' ter ?< iX-rty 

f ..'•^•¿’oliee -' aft Jaffees® entered to search the roouu

. 3 the Police entered the rooa oo suddenly handed to 

w a piece of silk cloth was rolled into - ba.ll, 

' nd which I put into jwe-wt. ■ 'i thi t tiri® I «aM®< 

him what wan ltt I wac told by hla not to «» be 

afraid. In the poll©« vu®, I threw the white cloth 

='’*-W (inMd®. the w«|t bat I did not fe®w th» cmitents 

of the era»* X alee do not Ma® wtgr 1 so<Od h w been 

«nrrested*

This is u true etatnMMt»



Taeu Kw«ng Tsai Zj ) X

Tungchow G.J.S. 2.
tranelsted 

C.B.JI.O.(C.l) 7.9.39 —----- — Hsu 3. F.

My name is Tasti K sng Tasi, age 2S, native of 

Tungohow, M/employeo q. the Okada & Go.(a Japanese concern), 

and resiling et 1 An Xing Li, Route do Zikawei, French 

Gonoewaion•

I cam® to Shanghai at toe ago of 15 and had since 

been employed, «t tri® lai Kong (^3 /^,) Canned Cools Factory, 

where 1 left owing to lower pay after a long service of 

10 years. After say resignsti n f?om the above factory 

dome** time in April of this yo&g 1 was Introduced by Wong 

Tsang vion )» 8 friend of mine, to the Okada & Go.

in Chang S’ong Kong, Rompo, where I later procured a position 

as transport eccori, travelling between Chang Wong Mong and 

Shing Kong (jff

A week ago Wong Tsang Tien and I oame to Shanghai 
oonslgnsient of 

with/ootton on board 3.3. "Keeton* (?) (a dersuin ship), 

and arrived at Shanghai at ©bout s p.m. 2S.8.39. Wo 

landed st Mo. 13 Pontoon, The Bond. On reaching sucre, 

I wont homo in French Town.

At approxfaaately 10 a.a. on 7.9.39 Wow tcsog 

Tien called at ny hone end informed me that ho waa going 

to meet some friends at the Taung Ho Lodging House,

Fooehoe Rood, with the object of discussing transportation 

of cotton. I went with Wong to Taung Bo lodging house by 

a tram oar and on arrival wo went to Room 213.

About 10 Mnutea after cur arrival at the rocm9 

a party of Police raided the fochi and brought mo to 

Station. The roaaon for vs arrest io entirely unknown to »>e

The above la my true ata tenant.
Signed1



Taichow

Talon Tsoo 3* A4

C.l, 7.9.39

G.J.G. 184 
translated 
xxxxxxx Clerk BalaC.B.H.Q.

My name la Talen Tsoo 3», age 32. native of 

Taichow. Berried, resiling at Bo.122 Kuo Boisaonet, 

French Concession.

On the 17 th. August, 1939, my husband and I came 

to Shanghai and stayed with my sis tor-in-law for 21 lays, 

oecause ay hueband could not obtain any employment whilst 

in too country (Taichow). Later, my husband secured a job 

aa waiter in toe Slaughter house in Hongkew through toe 

introduction of one named Tau ( ), son-in-law of ay

husband's nephew. Bo returned hone daily. It wsa not 

convenient for us to stay with my relatives, co my huaband 

took me out for amusement and opened a room in the Taung 

Bo JLodging House, Foochow Road on 6th. September, 192

On the morning of 7th. September, 1939, a party 

of 5 or 6 per a one visited my husband in toe room, but I 

could not understand whet they were talking about. At ebout 

12 noon, I was arrested by 3.M.Police, and X have no idea 

why should X have been arrested.

Thia io a true statement.

Signed« Talon Taoo Sa.



Wong Tai Sx (5 )

Zangchow C.D.C. I84
0,1 » _ . _ „ translated Clerk Hela*• G.B.B.Q. 7,9.39 xxxxxxx WM

My name Is Wong Tai 3s, age 34, native of Zangchow, 
married, residing at Mo«l Sr Ling Loe ^■r> off Rue 

lu liarobe, French Concession,

During November, 1937 (26th. year of the Republic 

of China), I lived together with one named Wong Tsang nea^ 

\» **“ ), At the outbreak of 3ino«*Jepanose hostilities, 

my husband lost his e»q>loyment, therefore he returned to 

Zengshow with me, te stayed in country about four months, 

During January, 1939 (28th, year of the Republic 

of Chine), my husband caw to Shanghai and visited his 
**3hi Sang’' ) named Voong Ching Zung^(/^ ) and

asked for a job. Later, be obtained a position in the , 

Nakai Transportation Co, ( ) in Sing Kong

through the Introduction of Voong, Two or three months 

later, he secured a situation as sub-manager of the Okada 

& Co,, s transportation company, which oo~operated by Voong 

Ching Zung and Jepeneso,

During June, 1939, X received a letter from my 

husband requesting me to dome to Shanghai, On 6th. June, 

1939, X camo to Shanghai end stayed with my relatives for 

two months, end later I removed to «0.1 Sr Ling Loe, Rue 

du Marche, Pronoh Concession,

On ths morning of 7th. September, 1939, my husband 

ana X visited a friend In Tsang Bo ) Lodging House

regarding transportation of cotton, At about 19 noon, X 

was arrested by S.M.Polloo end X have no knowledge why should 

I have boon arrested. 

This is a true statement«

Signed* Wong Tel Ss



uoo Tsu Hal

Zaushing C.D.G. 1@4
trnaisleted

C.B.H.Q.(C.l) 12.9.39 ------------- Hsu 5. P.

My name la joo Tsu Hal. age 56, native of ■'aushlng, 

employed at the Tsang Ho iH Lodging House, Lane ¿36/5 

Foochow Road, as e tee-boy.

At 10.30 a. .on 6.9.39 a male Chinese, led by 

an accountant of the lodging house, c><me to engaged 

Room 213. Ths man paid $3.00 #ni gave his nemo as 

"Chien Chain** ( ; J. shortly afterwards he left

the room.

About an how Is ter another mole Chinese socompanie 

by a female Chinese flailed at Roc* 213, (this male Chinese 
same

«aa not the/man «ho hed engaged Room 213). Both the male 

and female Chinese passed the night in the aforementlonod 

room.

At a few minutes past 11 a.m. 7.9.39 Room 213 

was raided and sear shod by a Felloe party, who also 

questioned me regarding the man who engaged the roes. 

In reply I informed the Police offleers that the person 

who hed engaged Room 213 was of short build, thin f&oe, 

«nd «««ring white silk long gown. I further identified 

and pointed out to the Police tide short man who «so one 

of the persons arrested by Pollas letootiros.

The above la ny true statement.

dlgnodt



D. C. (Special Branch).

Bsadquartew
0.1. «H» 146/39 Crime Branch

September 11» 39.
3

yURTHKK T« ASSISTANCE TO JAWT3O G8KMBMI1 HDQRS.

At 3 p.*» 10-9-39, a note (ih&nkenko Vo.
1036) was received at 0. 1«, Crime Branch Headquarters, 
from sergeant Koiaaki of the Japanese Gendarmerie 
Headquarter©, Bridge House, Worth Szechuan Road,

The not© (Shankenke Wo. 1036) requests 
for the handing over at an early date of the three 
prisoners, namely i-

(1) MIC KYI TOOWQ
(8) TWO YITCM (BW
(3) KOJra TSANG TOW ( > 

Translation attached.



TBAI8LATI0I

ihan^Ken^Ko No. 1033«

Shanghai Detachment*
Japanese Gendarmerie,

Ssptonfeer % 1939«

Captain H. *• ‘.¡myth,
Deputy Gomel co loner in Charge, 

3.M.P./3 *m.cj.

sir,
I have the pleasure to request you that 

the undermentioned three prison ere* who wore arrested 

at Room 813 of <»« Taung Ko Hotel* Pooohow Road* at 
the instance of our polios and with your ascistance 
on September 7, 1939* bo handed over to us at your 
earliest convenience 1-

(1) Lisp Kyi Won* aged 29, residing
Si So, 323 Sing Sin* M, 
Ku® Pore Robert, P.O*

(2) Wien Win Chou aged 52, N*P*A*
(3) Wn* Tseng Ylen ( ¿t ), aged 37* residing 

at SO* 1, An Mn* it, Sah 
ihu Road, P.O*

T an* Sir,
Wurs faithfully.

loaled 1 *• Miura
Off leer Hn^CoMmand*



D. C. (Special Branch).

G.l.C.B.H.Q.

September 7, ¿9 

ssistance requested by the Japanese Gencarmerie Headquarters*

C.D.I. Nakamura

Si IT
I beg to report that at 9,so a.m* September T, 1939 

Second Sub-Lieutenant Kfetoda of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquarters requested c*er telephone our assistance to 

arrest three male Chinese alleged to be guerrillas at a 

certain place situated on Foochow Road.

Second ;ub-Lieu tenant Katoda wishes that the raid

be carried out at )'

D, C. (Crlae)»

00 a.m. September 7, 1939,

I an, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

D. I.

f JrrWv / V/

■ ■■

i%

sowiiHl



C.l.Mie,i4G/39. OBI» 3UO
Wl» ▼ , 39.

assise jou te w JàpÆBeB a^a»ija.r»iis

ft*3ô » « ms epteiber 7th :. .-y ttee

Japanes© :eud récrie requested .zultcs 

assistons« to raid swtute pra&iaeiâ en ^doctow 

•®®< it waa e.lleaed that tta»® 1® 

Chinen® a»Wrs of a g»rriil« unit we 

waldisg*

Meordin^ to la ter verbal irai t tara 

mpplied the three persone thoy wlsbed te arreat

wre rctive ¡eamber© of tjawrilla »lia, asd

présent in n^ai t© purchaa« «y»» 

Ass&e^-Bee waa remlered. bgr B. 3» Wwler*

B. J. JMgteete, W*s* Yrwiii—a, 3<3.Z. £i#u 

Chisg ®htog# 2* Ü©»«$«• »4 w< 2»

and tîw undwni^ed» «d t 11»<> »*»♦ 7.0.39 
a raid was an rem Ko* 213 Taiaag >'» <JO> 

Metel. "U rw 363 Va. S Weeiww h»-- d as< the 

followin^ prmem» >îuo »w® présent t?® .-©1«^ 

ww» errwteA*
r -Éli

1) .cwa ïv..-;*d ,î,l^î g " f'M. .ai5.s 

wis WW (4/ 
•<¿1^

Hg*r rtwnmal .swst.z .c tw, M*

1 4a sdnt'î .;.x u h 41a I$M4< 2?* G.



2) PAKS (
T3M YUIN CHMT SS.Kömpo ,fe/an-
employedt M.P.A.

3) LIBÜ : YX IQ® :lr.üg..img,

XV’uumpleyed, Sft*Wfc Sing Sifflg Mt ue

Wre B aber t«

4) I» 1MÖ W1 (1 );' 26,Tange h.ow, 

K/^seist- nt, residing Ko. 1 Mag X.1, 
Sah Jau Road.

5) iso aoo sz li ^Hög, il®aßho» t

6) WC» MX 81 'C^^rtiöW,

s/fm&le, A® I.tog Ma Sah är fl&od«

LIW TOB MBS { •)O* •aW«

aw eaiiRs A.a< (»«s«

inferawr, £©• 4 Yoong üep 1*1* Atmi du Rai
-Wt«

ö) we O

aecwoäa W» 4

,35 , säia^iai j>.®ase
Yaoug 0®n Mt ATem» du BÄ albert.

A mhs*Ii af tue rom ms md» i nd three letters, 

property of the 2nd ne®edtwere found.

fl/feKBle, >♦ 7. A.



t C.B.H. »s Lieutenant Katoda 

pointed out the following three peraans who ted 

been mentioned s being guerr ill <'■■«•
1. H TiUW Ylffl (^Z C alias

WO we fl®
2. TSWf P^ltss

wuor wxi cbsu 
-r is. usu m Yuoro (pJX'd)- J 

and request'd that they be detained, the rOxsiiader 

he died oeuld be released*

However, it vaa agoertd that the 

infers? tion regarding the hove three person» 

ted been given to the Jap>.nes® Geudurmrie lay 

the 7th, and 8th »Meed, therefore it wo considered 

noeemH^ry to CLwation them first a< to the authentiolty 

of t-he infomntion*

Statsaenta have Wh» tftJBen tail it will 

be seen i&sf ttMljr bsift is^Jtet»te the 1st an* 

2nd xr nsd, yhilst tte 3rd nwied is aupposed to 

teve bee® seen by them to dlae^rd ■ eiUte cloth 

tedge which refers to the appointment of on* 

W ‘ guerriXls-i unltw

to the ttarowing away of this 

oloth h; dge. Lieu Kyi Yoonj? finally »daltted that h*



2/4.

dld discurd g. raa, but avers that it was given to 

him at about IX < »m« 7.9.Ö9 by the Japanese 

eiaployed gecand So© Au jJoong*

¿»estioned fulher Lieu oli:tea tht he 

did not look • t the cloth when it wag ien to 

dir*» nd ?oq ted expl ined that the ¿oliae wer© 

about to eeaxQh the hot ei and he did not wish 

to B® found in poseession o£ It»

Teau Lw»g Itei iiu. Song Jsang Yle© -Iso 

cllaa tfcat tUey »a» the cloth badge lia oäel to 

Lieu by oo.

W®» Ab Loonfi den leg that he ever had 

the oloth b;.dge, but n doubt exlets ös to ^hioh 

of tfe® twe neu i« telliog th© truth, aud coBaldering 

the fmt th t tf» tw InfoTOsrs appear to hav© been 

the only o»oe who X4e& diseard the V<dge 1b 

tii-ü Polles v.cn despite the faet that Chine»© *>od 

•Tep. noo® deteotives vor© present, the vsraoitjr 

&f ttealr accouat thi© eiMbit le extr«n»ly

aeteetiTe« «KT© »ot ©ettfied that the elobh 

»adge «isted wrtiJ. tte itrforaer ras being <a»eti<m«l.

Hw toMnwlag le the v«rtel wrMame put 

forward tte ttoe© wm:»



»ong ts«ng flew, GsMsaander of the .Eastern 

Route Guerrilla unit of the Central riay, 

present in Shanghai to sUtect the mil it ry situation.

Teles zaag, fcrwerly chief ide-de-C iap

of the l»th Route Junay9 now Chief of Staff 

attached to 2nd Route, of the newly organized 

4th rrjy, o&we to Shanghai to purchase ailitcry 

supplies nd to enlist recruits.

Lire Kyi Yoong, Section of

Guerrilla Unit owratifsg in Ju« ou ong, sungsiing.
©

All three sea deny being in ay way connected 

with guerrilla a, »©ng fsang '*!•» is eapl .ycd by 

Gkad-; & Co«, . Jup:.n@3e transportation o.. < nd 

el&ias tht he seat to the roan in the hotel to

Moot Tsion B’.-ng, nho is unenplcyed &t present, he 

haring arrived in ^^nghai rbout three weeks ugo 

from Koapo«

Mau Myl foong is uikaaplayed t nd ata.t«s

that he me diamlsaed frw tt® '^Teneh Police y^ree

aWrt swath, -ap»«
Regarding the three letters found in the rocm 

felon Psing ijdmlte that he wrote then but did so at

the re^ueat of '■■%&& Au Doong, v/ho he «lieges toi& 

ttwm nesy- with hia «nd thus he o^mnot eamlala how



why when writing letters for sone one else» he 

signed his own and fictitious m: rues to them» 

iie further cl ims that the person Mentioned s

■■og Tsung Bing is none other than foo As 3oong, 

ind that the allegations mode against him &re 

without foundation, haring been mode fey W© in 

order to please the <fe. jrneee ®«d el- in ? regard* 

The three ®»n ffiong Tseng Yien» Tsien 

end Lieu Kyi Joong» are at tte request of tte 

Japanese being detained, «Mist the remainder 

released upon completion of enquiries» 

inquiries preceeditig*

StaterAonts are in ootnrse of prepay? tion.



, 1/1 . íI #•
leu Ching - (?*pf--Z Jallas 14feu A*h Mng 

Hanking, 29 IMJ. Wwler
12 Noon 7.9.39 xJ.ii. I.Liou Joying

Ching.

dy n; me la Lira Ching Stea alias Lieu Tuh Hing, 

residing Wo. 4 Yoong An 14 Avenan Da Hol Libert*
X a* an informer of Japanese Gendarmerie t nd 

have worked for about 4 months fw them.
I was introduced io th© Gendarmerie by one 

J7 S'
n mod Trang Myi Swung ((✓£. ^íaJ/, who at present is 

in Shaking. . .
On 6.9.39 Woo lu Doong ft^7 1 uxor toed im

that eno nmod Wbng Tsang Yien ('J ~'*)*ajMbna ?tmg 
Taung Tief ■ ) ^d «Wived in shanghai iron

Kewye on 26.8.39 and lad wet Wn An iteosg and told 

him that ha was to Stenka! for the parpóse »< recruiting 

nsn fas guerilla units* 'Wong Tss-’ng Ylsn h&g met another 

n&MM| T#ien ^ng who had arrived frtm Guslh
with Ui wife Telen Tsos 3e /-^]/K)"«bout.-l*9*39* 

Tslen ^«ng is <Iso a guerilla, being seoond in Ctrasand 

to Toong zung Hag is th® loado» of
gaKriW s in M aretmd Walk*

X teforwd th® Jafsnose UeMomsorla «T the 
foregoing nd they raid they would take the neoesrayy 
setiMI* They asked for i»oof a®d 2 t©xa i 

seen two letters written by ábng Tsaag fien to Toong^ 

tomg Ying*
eng Trang Yira Md told no he M opened 

room Ke* 213 in the "Trang Ho 0t\ J"lodgis« Horae*

9 fen® 1®« fboohra Hrad and ear staying there with 

his wUhi Tsira >isng*



X ws told to bo present in the lodging tama» 

before xy noun on the 7.®«M> hen the Genti raerle aould visit 

i«ne iih fasiatanoe Stanidpal üolice*

1 nd Ww /< Äjons went to th« lodging hoaae 

at boat 11 a«au ío¿ thoxc wet Ysion ; nd his wife 

Wien isoo ..ss, ong Wang Visa mad his wweet heart ■ nd 

ong W1 SB friend 14m Kyi Yoong

yho is : mescer of the Freaeh Police, Sq, ftl4« Als® 

jraaent ma Tsau A^ang Wat

I kiww that Tsien M<ag eô xW. ng xien t-re 

proper ^aerili'a»

on the wy to the statio in « wn I &!* »«® 
n;-sied M.yi Ooag (fy a piece of Mit on

’shich were Chinese choree ter s w r the seat on which 

he was sitting«

^igneds



Wo on 2oeng

MM 33 
12 noon 7-9-39

3>«S« fowler
Lieu Kÿing Obing«

Sff MN* i« M Ä» DOfW ( MU )• residing BO« 4 

W'W A» Li ©ff WM » M Albert.
IM* ’»«ml* of lío» Ching M who realdee mm© 

ádrete«
oa 3-0-39 X «et one mmd Wng Twang Tien '

allafl M TOW ft»» >0 4*M«0 M Met Wit«
zmsoraent anatro* Avenue Edward TXT« î haw® taaown hi« for 
aböMt on® year. I eleo hnov he h * guerilla«

«Mg Mo* Tien I i )» told 00 he had arrived 
io Shanghai wiSi Ma wife eng M 8a < ¿ 'from 
Mpo on 2«*ô*®> end wo leoki ng for Mau Peer 
a guerilla* to orgaM«» a «&at?er of other guari 11»©«

Ko told aw that if I located Man Mw (whom î 
know) I wow to no to tho Dab xua< reotuMouit in the Sweat 
MM« Rotel 0*4 «set Ms Mo*.

1 wont to the M W neoMwnt on the M*30 
aaâ there not Wng Mmo lie« mm! a little later *»t Toten 
MK M aewlM on hie oos*

Mon hat an4 Ï wont to M Mnf Ho ( ) lodg
ing M* M Mo 430 Mohow M Mt Mon Pang 
roan W« M. Miet tn M soon 1 no* Mon MM Mto 
M lottere nMoooo« to Mot nm« M« • MU
Mmo» omMM "t* MM»

T later AnflMM Uw MOB M» for M 1 M 
of M M MaMM M he tnl« ao ho «Ml infM M 

40MMO
So laOor Imimmmi *0 w worn to wt ei t wen M3 of



- 2 -

th« Taung Ho lodging house on th« morning of 7-9-39 where 

i/unieipal Polios would arrive together with Gendarmerie*

On th-a way io the etatiou in « «an j aaw OB« named

X4ou Kyi Song ),L Mde a pieoe ef eilic on whleh were

iMne»e ch&r»oters near hi® »eat.



BUÄSlnflON 01* ABT/.CMKU lÄST® QJf 

. PPOXUTMENT

Me. Tien ( 
4.

Date of Issue: Ost« 11, 1936«

Woo Taung Ming is appointed Chief

of the Military Court of the let T Company 

(Headquarters) of this Detachment.

(3d) Wong Taung Tien 
Offieer-in-oom nd

Headquarters of th® litte Det&ehmont 
of the Central Heat Route Cure!Ila 
Units.



'I

TMUMflation of a letter of Zien Bang 

addressed to Principal Cheng«

Dear Mr« Cheng,

As I held a talk with you on

May 23, 39, I thank you very much for your 

kindness of accompanying me to Mei (place)« 

Mow I send a friend of mine 

to you and hope that you will send him to 

Mr« Toong Pung Ying.

Ho will present a letter to 

you and Inform you directly«

Yours faithfully,

Tsien Pung (sgd. & chopped)

Envelope >•

Tot Principal Cheng,

Mei Tsung School,

»1 Tsung Village, WUsieh Helen«

Prom i Tsien (Shanghai)

I-



Translation of a letter addres ad to

2saa,ms ifos b/

6th Sept. 1939.

Dear Mr. Dung,

I have received more than 1,000 

articles of goods from Moh Doh, Soochow. I am 

not the only one in Shanghai, as Mr. Woo Tsung 

Ming also helped to settle the matter at Ching 

Ling’s place. I am not telling any lies. These 

ar® the real facts.

Bearer is hare by detailed to send 
you this letter,, and a reply is awaited from you 

as to when we can come to your place so that you 

may judge the case yourself.

Yours faithfully,

2ISN BANG (Sgd. &. Chopped)



Translation of ± Idler addressed,^

SaAaa XmAh f

Sth Sept. 1939.

.Dear tether-in-law,

I have arrived here safely from 

Zangchow. I have succeeded, in obtaining a job as 

an accountant in a sugar hong at a monthly wage of 

#30.00. It is rather difficult to find a suitable 

job in Shanghai with so many people living her®.

I shall not write you ajain until next month.

My wife mates a living by packing auger for th£**y 

or fow^y cents per day.

fours obediently,

Tsion Juin Tseu (Sgd.)





D. C. (Special Branch).

148/39
Headquarters
Grime Branch 

8-9- 39.

8

gI.XTA.HY 
wm Apaw GODAimKnflfr

Reference request for assistance per diary 1| 
ft party of 8.K» Police consisting of BoS*I»’e Fryde 
and I4ou» D»S. Fowler and Shgimote» D»P«S. Ywashara» 
0.P.3.40» (UD.O. 208 and 811 rendered a sei eta nee to 
Sgt. WJor Ybehino of the Gendarmerie who» in turn, 
was giving assistance to Sgt. Maier Sataanoto of the 
Military Water Felice.

At 10 p.m. Soptoaiber 8» 192©» the combined 
parties netted ro. «6 stone Bridge Read for the pua> 
pose of arresting two alleged well-known guerillas 
owned 1» 14 ng Bah YUe (-y**#) end 2» Ding Hyien an

Both nales were absent at the tine. The wife 
of the 1st. named wanted man stated her husband had 
gone out early on the naming of the 8-9-39 and had 
not returned • She pointed to the infamar of the 
Military water Poli so named Wong Ying ( í )8?» 

Pingpo» worried» maiding IMS Pakhoi Road and stated 
ho had called at the house during the warning and 
again at about 4 pan« asking for her hueband, she 
had told him her husband had gone oat and not returned
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He then wrote some thing on paper and loft. The informer 
admitted this.

The whereabouts of the 2nd named wanted male 
was net made the subject of such thorough enquiries ae 
that of the first named*

A search of the upstairs front and back room 
resulted in the following being found and handed to 
the undersigned for safe-keeping pending handing over 
to the Military Water Police«

3 Japanese passes to trowel inland.
3 photographs*
1 inoculation certificate,
1 vaccination certificate.
All the stove are in the none of Ding Bah Yue
(
The U*S*M*4* and Slnsa Station wore informed 

of the visit*



j / c- /• y /

D. C. (Special Bravlk
I i z ’ II. <4. q, s.

üopt* 7, 39«
MS133OSS î®QU&S’>ïï) B¥ 21ßS JTM* Alteri» UH£&hxRM^iUUâ IBS.J>4üäR5BSR3.

C •■'-> • ï. > '.Mtauva

Jir,

I beg to repart that at 4« 30 p«xu s*pteuber 7» 

? > . orgeant-Faj or YosM.no of th® Japmasse ;u-,.damorie 

•ßaÄ^uartara erlieâ on C.i. off loe and requostod our 

•aMotmoo to «rreot ttro mio Chinage* aUogod to bo a 

ooramnfter of guerillas and his fcdlower reapeot vely.

at a oorV4.n plao® actuated ne&r Stme ïhridge, Fàusa Dietriot«

'lergeant-ÄJor Yoshino wiebee that th® raid be

ourried out between 9.30 tmd 1Ö p«m ìoptoàber 7( 1939«

0,3« r.

®, ö« (Oriue)

YosM.no


C.l.Mlao.134/39

B

J ~~ I 
fPAL POLICE

S. S3 REGISTRY
No.. 8. B. 

fe .W f ■ C(t&
Headquarters

Crim® Branch 
30,10,39

Th® 1st accused Tsang Tsai Yoong and th® 2nd 

accused'Tseng Tuh Ming who war® loaned to the Japanese 
Gendarmerie for enquiries on 14,10,39 were returned to 

th© custody ©f the 5«M,F, on th® morning of 28,10*39 

and tew been detained In central Ltction cells. 

The escort who accompanied Was® ^en on their return 

stated, they had rocalved no instructions x-egarding their 

future disposal.



a^^/foo

Z<6 (O ,$9

HJ£s s!K§U$R T.'JR □
g cnn® m®

a. 1. Miso »154/39
OCT. 16, 39.

In accordance with, the instructions of

th» D.C. (Sjffase) the 1st wcauoed 'Tseng Ts&i Yoong 

nd his son the »Md tooused Tsang Tub. Uing were 

handed over to the Japanese Gendi riaerie for enquiries 

for » period of 14 days frow 12 noon 14*10.39 to

12 noon 2S.10»39> Hsnelpt attached.



C. (Special Branch).

■ t 11 e.». lt.10.o9, crgeant te 1 of 

the Japanese lend; r-.serie K©; dqui rters called ■ t 

.1. of i. ice, ..-i ? lr nah. Headquarters, nd put 

forward sm utttched letter in the mi® of . Jor** 

■»>en«rai ... l-iura, rrovest W rebel of the Japanese 

Gender, leri© tn ¿h? ngtiai, addreaaed to o. ««i^aioner 

of Police,

*ho letter ret. .ibK»--Ket»-4K.o Wo. 1aS7

rettuneto the bending over to then of loseig T» 1

Yoong tMe l.st accused tn this case.

Tr:-nslitiun ie attached herewith.



T

JI »XL. rXQji

Ref* Shi.n«Ken-Ko Jbungtu.i Setechmnt,
No. lift. Japanese Jenduriaerie.

October 10, 1939.

i'ljw K»M* Bourne,

Sir,

I shoulA be much obliged if you would 

tr rsteps to be i ... > ui.- the handing owr

to us at an dearly date of the undermentioned 

person who was arrested MtU the i-ssistanao of 

your -i'o'Xl.oe Yoreo j.t X-i ng Chi Hotel, lo« 114 

Hupeh Road on sr 10, 1939.

Tg/JiG T'-MI TOCW Sgrd 49>

^’•rmerly : Chief of n Guerrilla Unit 
in Aisih.

t :'resentsStaff of Mewly Grfi^ni&Oil 
86th Division.

Your fctoci attention to this iastter «111 be 

greatly appreciated.

I ria, .iir,

Yours faithfully, 

□hopped : W> Jor General 1. Mtera.

Ctff io er»in^€tMiwn mrt.*



D. C. (Special Branch).

Mise.154/39 C.l.

Further to assistance to Japanese Gendarmerie 

At 10a.ra. 9*10*39, keageant-major Sakamoto of 

the Japanese ilitary . ater Police came to G.B.H.Q. 

¡producing w old Chinese news paper,Ta Ying Yeh :?ao 

(dated 2b-10*36» in which editorial 
the prisoner, Tsang Ttai Yung(^^^^ V in this case 

was reported as a commander of the Chinese Guerrilla 

Unit. Mr. Sakamoto added that this editorial was 

an evidence against Tsang being a member of guerrillas.

The nev>e paper in Question is forwarded for perusal.
0

OiD.I .

'¿it#
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(L C. (Special Branch).

SRS
i BLàîÇH 
úC WOBMí 7 39

On the ftvrnoon uf b.10.39 igt Major

3; icanoto of iti® Japanese Gendarmerie o?m to

., »ccompanled by a Ghinea® fonalo n ed

l’uöu Tee >ze (

n; med Chang Tatti Yoong was

This female states that the 1st recused

concerned together

rn assault with ironwith a number of others in

bf<rs upon her husband mmod Taeu Choh Gung 

which resulted in his death.

This orine took pl»ce on the streets of

Wait on Ibth day of 11th moon 1937 (17.18.37)

and the wife of the deceased eit- tuu th t she was

f ** *0? 3

pressât nd witnessed the crims commit tod.
An identifiantion payed« was held at

BßA the witness (Teeu Tse immedi.-tely 

identified the 1st aeoused Cuang

of the persons who assaulted her

The 1st caused tes been

denies having taken part in this

Tsai Yoong

husband

questioned

crime. He

aa one

and

admits

knowing the dooeusad, who la a fellow-countrymn» 

and states that he was told 
thio man hd been murdered 

by other person* that 
but doos not know the

o ircura stano es of the or ime

Me states tht t this female witness owes ■%

BO|



him a grudge because he denounce.-, her husband

to the Publie -Safety Bureau in husih for the 

murder of an® naaed Tsu Sing Man in

Jun® 1937» That T@eu Choh Sung (the deceased) 

was arrested for this crime, but released because 

of the hostilities»

A statement has been taten frora the 

accused and a trnnslrtion is ■• ttached.



Chang Tsai Yoong (

x Ma Vai Taung
6 «10*39 t^t^fted Kuh Vol Han

At 4

a»ng (

p«m* of 5-10*39, the wife Of the late Ten Ohoh 

) earn« to H«Q«C«3. and identified me as the 

murderer of her husbnnd« Actually I know nothing whatsoever 

about this «rime, but wish to paint out the following«* 

About 18 years ago, Teu sing Wn ( ), son of

Teu Bai Kung ( (deeeased Tsu Chch Sung’s elder brother)4

became my adopted son owing to some Chinese supers!tition 

that he could not be brought up under his father's ear«’« Tn 

the beginning of June 1937, Teu Sing Man incurred the entity 

of hie únele Ton Oheh sung(deeoaeed) as the result of a 

dispute in the allotment of estates« A few days later, Teu 

Ohoh tung killed hie nephew Teu Sing Han with a air of 

scissors« X then reported this ease to the publie Safety 

Bureau in Vbofeh together with the latter's parents« Teu 

Choh Bung wat finally arreotod by the publie Safety Buronu 

and was handed to the court for trial* After the Sino«Japaneee 

hostilities broke out in Shanghai, ho was released and stayed 

at his home« X, howwr» do not know how he was released, 

following the retreat of the (feineoo Amy from usioh, X 

ho^rd that Teu Qhoh sung was murdered, but X don't know who 

killed him.

This io my true statement«

signed and thumbprinted: Chang Teal Town««
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HE ADQ'UAR TER S

C.l.Mlsc, 154/39 CftlMS BROOM
3SPT. 18, 39.

The seized .ocumente hsw been perused 

by the Special Bran eh and it has been fount that 

none of them are of an incriminating nature; an 

explanation of these locumenta is attached. 

Statements have been taken from the 

three arrested persons end translations of 

same ore forwarlod herewith. The gist of these 

statements follows»-

The 1st accused Ghang Tsai Yoong states fee is 

age 49 and a native of Wusih, That he was educated 

at hi* native place and has worked there ever since 

as a pork butcher and farmer and previously was 

the master of the Zs>u Loo ) Toeshop there, 

but this is now closed down. That ho has visited 

Shanghai on many occasions in the pest for the 

purpose of visiting friends etc.^hat on thia 

occasion ho camo to Shanghai for the purpose of 

placing his aon (the 2nd sccuaed) in the Loo Chung 

(^O) Middle School, Gorton Road,

That one of the letters seized is from another 

son who is at present in Ghengtu, but ho does not

know in what capacity this son is employed there.



He further states that he has not been concerned 

in Anti-Japanese activities of any nature.

The 2nd accused Chang ‘Aih Min# states he is age 

16 years and the son of the 1st accused. That in 

January 1939 he cane to Shanghai pnd studied at 

the Sung Ya Middle School« Hue Lafayette. 

That in JUly 1939 hie father (the let accused) c@.ne 

to Shanghai with the intention of placing him in the 

Leo Chung Middle school, Gordon Road.

The 3rd accused, Dong Yoon# Yah efetee he Is 

aged 30 years and a native of WUsih. That he was 

educated in hie native place and came to Shanghai 

at the age Of IS years end became an apprentice 

in the iang Shing Restaurant, >• Sseohuen Road. 

That he had to evacuate from there at the commence

ment of hostilities and Made a living by operating 

a macaroni stall. In Wvomber 1938 ho obtained a 

Job as tea-boy ill ths Shing Slang Lodging House, 

82 me Gallo* the «actor of this establishment 
being one named Lieu Zen Kun (^ "^ )• That

the lodging house closed down in April 1939 and ho 

then wont to live with the master of same at 9 Rue 

Antral Beyle*

That on Aug* 25th 1939 ho loft Shanghai to



visit his native place, as his daughter was ill, 

and returned to ¿Shanghai on Sept. ft th 1939.

At 10 p.wu on 9*9.39 he went to Room 30 

of the Liang Kyi Lodging House to see a lawyer named 

■'tang Ding An (/^ ft 'fa ), In eon»aection with hie 

master’s business. This lawyer ws supposed to 

gamble in this room together with the 1st accused. 

As tte lawyer did not tnr» up, he remained there 

for the night end was arrested at 0 a.m. on the 

morning of 10.9.39.

The master named Lieu Zau Kun, has been 

called to C.B.H.Q. and corroborates the statement 

of the 3rd accused in that he sent this man to 

Room 30 of the Liang Lodging House, to see 

the lawyer In question.

Mo further evidence against the three 

arrested persons has been received from the 

Japanese Oendamerle by this office up to the 

present.



Shang ?ala Tseng

Walsh - U* Vai Pesrv 
translated feuh ’tt he XXXXX5K®C

My nose is Cheng T»i* Yoong ( ago 40*
■«arried* a naiivs of Tusieh, residing st Tic on 30 of th® 

Liaagf Ohl Lodging h©*»«®* do« 144* Hoondh Wad»

then I was 7 years old* T studied at a certain school* 

At the ago of 13* 1 flniehed my ntudy and noted o an hawfcer 

in my native eo'Ctry* At the age of 17* Ï bceame- *r »n
•«< * •«♦ for three ywre in th« yisong ’-ung Butchery in

San We >o After having oongAoted s< apprentie«

sM> whan I wa 2Ô years «14* the proprietor of the Hutehery 
transferred the sfeop to aie by paying hi® 10TJ dollars» I 

then beesm® th® >w>wittor of We butehery* I have also 

been 1tee «aster of the *an Loo Ton Shop in w naMw oountry* 

hut now the tea shop has oloeed down*
1 used to oom* to S''an#*hai for purehasla^ or visiting 

my relatives and friends • X hove no profession in Shanghai • 

T a«se to .Wang^ni this time for fee purpose of aeooe^anying 

sty eon to enter the Loo Ohnng Mddle wheel* Gordon Road» 

Wy son intended to hoard at We sehool* tat hs has b© luggage 

at present so ho 1« living with m® in the liasor 0M Lsdglng 

ncmoo« lhe aeoneod mmod iwag Tooag JWh io one of ^y fellow 

eountry omni« Ho know Wat Ï resided at the Boom 30 of We 
UMg <Jhi Lodging House so M» used to ©esse^to sy roem for 

ff-eesipplw or playing» Wsterday night he renclned in ny 

room by aurfew so was also arrootsd by the detoetlvws* 1 
don*t know idhy he should he errostod»* . it-lwrw-itoiw -lkMMt 

oon6«Rned in nay erta»* neiWer here I be«» ewnoormd in 

AnM«Weoooo aettvities Of W W*4*

5^
^-

-



- s -
Ihe seised letter was written by 2**^ non wed 

flufflj Tuh Tein# tih& disappeared during the outbmJr of 

hoetllitioo in Shfineh&i on Aufjust 13» 193®* I now Smew that 

he is in <lhenptut Sse^iusrs by reoelvinr the only one letter 

of hl® sines Me disappesrs’-nce* Bi 1 don’t hno® how ho 

ia aoployed in Chengtu.
UMLe io uy true etatoaent*

‘M.gned an--’ tWi^rinted by dlw< Wo Wong*



Chang Tuh Ming ( )•
WoiOh D*S*X* Ms Yal Wung

j^yy^yftsd Kuh Mei Man

My narae Is Chang Tub Hing ( ?^^>»z aged 1«» a 

nativ« of Wsleh. My father is a proprietor of the Wong 
?,eng Mutchery in san Me (^ ^ )» Welch* I lived with 

ray parents In ray native country«
At the age of ?» I studied at a certain school» 

and at the ago of 14» I stopped ay study as the hostilities 
broke out in .Shanghai on August 13» 1937. I then assisted 
ay father in faming.

In January» 1939» I same to Shanghai wt th a fellow 
country nan of mine and resided at one of ray relative's 
hones» W* 360» ninsa Pead« shortly after» I entered the 
sing Ya Middle school» We Lafayette» P.O*

'Ward the end of JUly» 193®» ray father came to 
"hanghal frora ray native country and resided at Row 30 of 
the Mang Ohl Lodging Mouse» w* 144» uopeh M&A* I than 
went there and lived together with ray father*

on soptonber 4th» 1930» I took the entrance exaratna- 
tlon of the Loo Chung Middle school» Gordon Read, and every 
sight I etill went to the Mang (Jhi Lodging Roose and lived 
with ny father* At shout S on 10*0*39» I and ray father 
were arrested by detectives of the sottlosMet Felloe* I have 
never Men concerned fa any orfene» neither have I toon oou» 
earned in Antf-Jfcpeme activities of say kind.

"this to ay true statsuont*

signed and thuubprintod hy Chang Wh King.



Bong Yoong Vsh )•'
x D*1*I. Ma Vai Psung 
tringletedxxxxxxx Kiih set Han

X an named Dong Yoong Pah aged SO* »
native of Wsieh* married* residing in the dating Han 
Lodging House on Hue Gall® near Rue Bngone Hard* P.O** and 
employed as a tea boy there*

When I was sight years oM* I studied at a certain 
primary school in my native country« At Vie ago of 14* I 
finished school and assisted my father in farming« At the 
ago of IS* I oame to Shanghai and acted as an apprentice in 
ths Zang Shing Restaurant in front of Ouang Tw Li* POrth 

seochuan Road. After having completed ray apprenticeship* X 
remained in this employment with pay of nearly 20 dollart, per 
mensem. On January 28, 1932* the restaurant was compelled 
to stop business as the si no-Japanese Hostilities broke out 
in Shanghai. X then wont to live with say Master in the 
Poo Shing Won Restaurant* Canton Rd* for 4 months. After 
the XootiUtlos* X returned to the Zang Shing Restaurant with 
my master.

At the outbreak of hostilities on August 13* 1937* 

I wont to my master's home* Ro« 23* Route Alfred Wgy* P.O«* 

and resided there, in January* 1938* X acted as a macaroni 

stall keeper on the entrance of Ghentao Road* near Burkill 

Rd. in November 1938* I obtained employment ee a tea boy 

in the ghing zian Lodging House and in April 1999* the 

house stopped its business as the houodewner intended to 

reconstruct the promised. X than resided with my master 

named Lieu 3an Kun* at SO* 9, Rao Bogle* P«0*
On August 23*1939* a follow country man of mine
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Game to :ihanghai telling me that my daughter tar v»ry Hl 

00 I returned to ay country immdiately. I stayed in the 

country for 16 day® and on September 8» I came buck to 

Shanghai and still lived with my master»
At 10 pwa« on 9-9-39fT wont to Hornn 30 of the I4ang 

dhi Rodftng Houee to woo a lawyer named Sion Ding An in 

oonneotion wife the buolnea® of my muster« Thio lawyer used 

to visit this room for the purpose of gambling. A® he did 

;»ot arrive there by eurfew I remained in this roan for the 

night« At S a«»« on l<Mh«39t I was arroeted« I have novar 

been oonoemed in any erime, neither have I been eonoemed 

in inti «Japanese activities of any kind.

fhle io my true statement.

signed and thumbprinted py Dong Wwtg Stdi*



imWIARTEHS
Q. 1.Mi sc. 154/39. CRMS BRAHCH

SKPT. 10, 39

further to Diary If©. 1» At 5 a.®. 10,9.39 

Sgt. Major Yoshlno of Japanese Gendarmerie Head

quarters came to C.B.H.Q. accompanied by Sgt. Major 

Sakamoto and two other members of th® Japanese 

Gendarmerie Water Police and requested assistance 

to raid Boom 30 of the Liang Kyi Lodging

House,144 Bipeh Road to arrest two male Chinese» 
one named Tsang Teal Yung R)» the other 

name unknown, on suspicion of b^lng concerned in 

guerrilla activities.

Assistance was rendered by D.B.T.O 

Pry tie end Ma Wen Paung, D.s«e Roesington 

and Sugimoto, D.P.3. Yanahara, C.D,C*s 211 

and 212 end the stated address visited at 

5.15 a.m, five persons wer« found In the room, 

throe of who® were placed under arrest at the 

request of the Japanese Gendarmerie, the remaining 

two were not arrested. The namoe and particulars 

of the arrested persons follow**

1st * Tsang Tsai Yoong 49, Welk,
XAork shop master, Wueih.

2nd t Tsang Ttah Ming IlfeO id, Wusih, 
s/student, son of lot accused.



2/2.

3rd i Dong Yoong shh (/^ 30 Wusih,

M/lortging house accountant, 
Rua Galle, Trench Concession.

A search of the room ms made and the 

following seized i -

3 letters.

one spare envelope.

one mall account book.

Japanese passes' belonging to the 1st,2nd & 3rd 
accused. ,

One Japanese pass in th© name of Lieu Yoong 
Rang

The 1st accused states he arrived in 

Shanghai about on® month ago to arrange about 

the education of his son, the 2nd accused, and 

has lived in the Kang Kyi Lodging House since 

arrival •

The 3rd accused states he visited this 

address to see his friend, the lot accused.

flgt. Major Hakaraoto states he will produce 

further evidence tomorrow. All three accused have 

been detained in Cent, colls, pending further 

enquiries being made and the seised document® 

translated. x-—s. \ J
/+) W

D. 8. «



£ (Special

/ f

Headquarters
C.l.Mise. H'4/77 Crime Branch

1.

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE.

At 5.00 p»m* 9.9*3©» a telephone cjeosage was 

received by the undersigned from Second . ub-Lieu tena

Katoda of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters request

ing assistance in effecting the arrest of two male 

Chinese alleged to be guerrilla at a certain place on 

Hupeh Read.

Second Lieutenant4Katoda wishes that the 

assistance be rendered at 3.00 a.m. 10.9*39*
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c.31/33

*A* [^uatii___ _
• OUZit) 

jj^iuaiy^SSn  ̂•

Ài» XO

Chinaso*

143 Kue aes ¿sotto

HlngpQ»

Lodgi ng House, 143

- hh^tRY,
•’)

j/ w

^SB

way

5th and Gth saie 

1 ) 20 < xing^o«
S*»a. aud 2s&»g M Kwng ^f'-' ) »» 

ConduatoiF Ko«156» reoiding SiBg Wi

?mf;

¿¿*1

Bue dee wa* ’F*c. arresi»«! ow

13-1*33 a» ;>ez iU&ry 1 of thia Macalnnaono »po^t w«3» ■

returnod tc Central ntarion by ths «Tapane.’-e Gendswtrl®«

in vi«* of tix« fact ■¿..u> aBaw arg&nlsation ,u«d

«agsirsd am fauatì. notidug incrlìsiiiating iigainat thesu

itoey wre brought to thi® utution bj uob®ya®:d»
Vinspx prlnts taicen at tiiis ’’datlon, com^arad vlth thana

on fiXn dieoked and found corroat«

^leaitad at 3<49»p«^« *>^•*1*38 an tìio
j

lono of w» Meo xi^nOe^A4* Divisione <zp / ...

BO't < Ì/c

J)1T»

J»7. -



bl/bd.

13-1-38

Ii®C. 51/30

4^ X $

”A>_.—-—

" ouaa
January 22nd

JfiBarwsH xag

AHK3ST ay SIX 4<&$

At 10 *a*m* 22-1-38* the Sth «nd 6 th named male

Chinoea, Tsang Jon Kung ) 20, Ningpo, s/Mtter,

143 Hue dea fnres, y.C« and Tsang Ah Kung 27*

Kingpo, a/c.O.h»c. conductor &o*156, residing Sing Tai 

hedging House, 143 line de® feres, T'.C. arrested on 

13-1-3® an ner diary 1 of thia Mscelaneouo Heport were 

returmd to central station by the Japanese Gendarmerie, 

in view of the fact, that the above organisation had 

enquired and found mthing ifiarlainating againnt then* 

They were brou/-.,.. a to this station by J.D»H, Kobayashi* 

Jinger prints taken at this ut;ation, compared with those 

on file otieaked ^d. found correct*

mleased at 3,4&»p*m* 22-1-38 on the instruct

ions of w» Aiere l>,iJ.o**A'* division* ■>, >
< X/ /tZ'

i>.s.
Sen* lot» i/e 1*©«»,

B.li.'s.’V,« M?»



Bubbling Well 
gtn.Ref.No. 22/38, * B **

January 21Xt. 38.

H

A88I8TABQB TO JAPAK3S3 VI LIT^HY POxIOai,

I'urther to diary 1, enquiries by J.D.Q. Sugimoto 

at the Headquarters, Japanese Military Police, 94, 

Jessfield Ao ad on 31/2/38 ascertained that the 

arrested man J'aung Chia dau had boea handed over to 

the Japanese Special Military Police, Hongkew, for 

trial, and that full particulars would be aoramunloated 

to ¿^.Police Headquarters on completion of sane*

The above is forwarded fofc information inasmuch 

as the man was handed over conditionally that lie be 

returned to the S*M.P* either to be .charged or 

released in accordance with the evidence available*

Copy to i» D.C*(Divisions).
D•G / Sps ulal branch)• 

\
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B’Well
January 14th. 38.

ASSISTlHCR TO J Al ARK 85 MILITARY PQUOB.

At 12.15 p.m. 14/1/38 Sergt. Hikiji, Japanese 

Military Police, Kung Bah Mill, came to Bubbling 

Well Station and requested assistance to arrest a 

male Chinese on Hart Road for being concerned, in recent 

oases of banb throwing.

Questioned, Sergt. Hikiji stated that during the 

evening of 13/1/38 they had made six arrests in Louza 

District (recorded under Louza Miso. 51/38) and fran 

one of the arrested persons had received information 

re the man on Hart Road.

The wanted man is alleged to have carried a boob 

oonoealed inside his trousers during January let & 2nd. 

and to have visited various places, but for sane 

unknown reason did not throw same and returned with the 

bomb.

Mr. S.O.Baker, D.O.*B" was Informed and instructed 

that the neoesaary assistance bo given.

Assistance was rendered by D.I. Toon, 3.1« 

Yamaguchi and J.D.C.Suglmeto.

On arrival at Hart Road, the man in custody named 
Mao Kyung Kau ( 4 J? ) with an escort called at

the Leo The Shing Washing Co ( t■ ) 43, Hart Rd

where he culled, out to a male Chinese who came out on to 

the road, this man was taken into custody and his 

particulars are as follows.
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Faung Chia ¿eu ( ;i z ) alias Faung Ah Hau 
( t "J 1 ) age 23, Ningpo, residing 43,Hart Rd* 

The above named questioned stated that he had 

been employed with the Lee YUe Shing hashing Co, 43, 

Hart Road since the outbreak of hostilities and had 

resided on the premises, prior to which he had worked 

in c. laundry on Dalny Road.

The above facts were conveyed to Mr. Raker, D.O. 

**B* who later gave instructions that the arrested man 

could be handed over to the Japanese Mllitaxy Police 

after he had been fingerprinted on the following 

understanding.

That he be returned to ths S.M.P. after investi

gations by the Japanese Military Police either for 

release, or to be charged, in which case they are to 

furnish particulars of the charge they wish preferred.

The man was accordingly handed over on the above 

understanding at 12.50 p.m. 14/1/38.

Fingerprinted.
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Assistance to Japanese ^d.nt&ry Police
Arrest of Six Male Cainese in Far pastern hotel

At 8.30 p.m. 13-1-38, a telephone message was

received at Central Station from the Japanese Military

Police requesting assistance to effect the arrest of 

suspects in Louza District. U.S. Kobayashi responded 

and at 9*40 p.m. a party of Japanese Military Police 

under Sergeant Major Y. Shibuya in plain clothes called

at Central Station. They were escorted by D.S.Kobayachi 

to Louza Station where assistance was rendered by D.S. 

Klcoll, C.D.S. 243, C.D.C.s 277 and 341 and the party 

proceeded to Room 302 of the’ Far Eastern Hotel, 90 Yu 

Ya Ching Road* Six male Chinese, described below, in

the room were taken into custody at 10.1b p.m.:-

f ,h< '*y,

(1) Yue Zung Tsai Czf ), age 34, Ningpo, 
.^fitter, residing 143 Rue Palikao.

(2) "lei hoong Chuin age 30, Hupeh,
M/hong assistant, residing unnumbered 
house off Singapore Road, O.U.L.

(3) Sung Ying Kiang age 25, Kading,
s/unemployed, residing Sing Tai Lodging 
House, 143 Rue des Peres, P.O.

(4) Lin Ping age 25, Honan, s/unem-
ployed, 17 noong Shing Li, Rue Amiral 
öayle, French Concession.

(5) Tsang Foh Kung age 20, Ningpo,
s/fittar, 143 Hu® des Peres, P.O.
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(6) Tsang Ah Kung afe 27, Ningpo,
J^O.G.0.0.Conductor No.lbd, residing Slag
Tsi Lod¿’ing House, 143 Hue des Peres,?

A search of their persons and the room revealed

nothing of an inorl' natlng nature.

According to Sergeant Major snlbuya, the accused 

were suspected of being concerned in an outrage at Jese-

fleld on 9-1-38 when a bomb exploded near an Italian

sentry. Ha stated that six mala Chinese had already 

been arrested in Western Chapei for the same affair 

and information from these had led the Japanese Mili

tary to the above hotel room.

Brought to the Station the accused were ques

tioned by D.S • MacAdie and It was ascertained that the 

room had been engaged by th® 4th named, as he stated, 

for the purpose of recreation. The remaining accused 

had all called there to visit the 4th accused. The 

Japanese Military requested that th® accused be not 

questioned by Chinese detectives as to their activities.

On request of th® representatives of the Japanese

Military for the handing over of th® six accused, Mr. 

i h.D.H. Robertson, D.O.”A" Division, was oonMunioated 

I with and he in turn consulted Mr. R.C. Aiers, D.C.

Divisions, who authorized their handing over for en

quiries.
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The Japanese Military representatives were re

quested through D.S» hobayashi to return th® accused 

to the Municipal police when their enquiries were com

pleted or should they fail to do so to inform the 

Polio» of the manner of disposal of the case and the 

charges preferred against the accused. This the re

presentatives agreed to do.

The six accused were handed over to the Military 

Police at 11.30 p.m. after their finger prints had 

bean taken. The party was escorted to the Jessfield 

Headquarters of tne Japaxxsse military Police by S.I. 

Phillips and D.S • ¿.obayasni.

Three female Chinese found in the Hotel were not 

taken into custody as the Military Police did not re

quire them. Their descriptions are given hereunder:-

(1) Lee Zung Sz age 26, Honan, wife
of ths 4th accused.

(2) Wei Shu Sz age 26, Hangchow,
wife of the 2nd accused.

(3) ’Vu Zung sz C-X^r^7)» a£® '•&» Tsungxalng, 
M/femala, N.F.A., friend of the 1st named 
female.

According to the first named female, her hueband, 

the 4th accused, was formerly a school haster employed 

at a school in Jessfield distrlot. It is to be noted
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IGATION.

that on first entering the hotel room the Japanese 

Military aid not Intend to arrest the 4th accused as 

thay stated he was tha informer ih the oase*

D.S. 362

Senior Detective i/o

D.O.u. "An Division.
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Central 
18th February 38.

I elective Office.

WO MAIE CHIlßiSE ARRSSÉ& AT HOOK 628 ÜAMKX4B 
HOTEL. aT REQUEST Ob JAPANESE MILITARY POLICE 

SUSFECT&u TO EC CQNCrIK.t'iEO IL LLkiia THROWING,

The following is a euaimary of the death sentences 

pronounced by the Japanese military Court Martial and

Partieulftr« “****,,®ort released or detained, in the same
-wici'é •*

central ¿/lei

Arrested at Nanking Hotel on 14-1-1938.

1. wong Kang -ung-------------- Released on 17-1-38.
2. Loh Kung Pau —•------- Released on 17-1-38.

Arrested at No.ll Lung yih Lee, Rue Porte de 1*

Ouest on 16-1-1938.

3. Yang Vung ring alias
Yang Kwang Lai-------------- -Sentenced to death.

4. Ku Ling Yoong—------------- sentenced to death.
5. Lee Liang Ching------------Sentenced to death.
6. Tsong Lau Fab--------------- Released ,on ■ 17-1-1938 .
7. Chang ¿>®n Yu alias 

Tsang Leu Kong----------- Sentenced to death.

Arrested by French Police gfnd handed over to S.M.P 

on 16-1-1938.
8. Lung Kwen Ling-----------------Sentenced to death.

Arrested at Shin wen Pao, Hankow Road, on 16-1-1938 

9. Tsz L«u Ching————Released on 1-2-1938.

Arrested by French Police and handed over to S.M.P.

17-1-1938.

in. 14 Yoeh Ji ng-----------------—Still detained by the
u Military.
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.arrested at Far x^asuern notel on 13-1-1938.

1. Yue Zung isai, alias
i'sai Ghi Hong-------------------Sentenced to death.

2. Wei itoong Ghuin----- -------- Released on 18-1-1938.
3. Sung Ying Klang—----------- Released on 18-1-1938.
4. bih Ring, alias

Fong Chia Zee—— --------- Sentenced to death.
5. Ts&ng Foh Kung—------ —Released on 22-1-1938.
b. Tsang Ah Kung———---------Released on 22-1*1838.

-en. Het. i/c .

D».Z.u.''A” div.
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Central
Keb. 1st, 38.

r«b. 1, 1938. Jessfield. Road.
Japanese Military Police 
Office.

T?'O 'ATJ5 CHINESE AlRESTbB «T ®0O NANKING HvTLL, AT RISQUE T ' zF JAI’ANKSK MILITAR* PCLICS 
SUSP* CT>.P TO as CONCERN'D IN BOMB THHQV ING.

At about ?p.m., Tuesday» ^eb. 1» 1938, a message was 

received from the Japanese Military Police Office, 

Jessfield. Road reporting that they desired to release the 

prisoner Tsz Zeu Ching /j)» age 22 years, 

teachers Nwho was arrested in the type setting office 

of the Sin van Pao No. 274 Hankow Hoad on Sunday, January 

16, 1938.

This prisoner was brought to Central Station by 

D. S. Kobayashi at about 4,20p.m. Feb. 1, from the above 

Military Office.

According to the report made by the Japanese Military 

Authorities this prisoner while being interrogated attempt" 

ed to break away and was found to have loosened his cord 

handcuffs which resulted in him being struck by one of the 

guards on the head causing a small superficial wound of 

the scalp.

The prisoner was questioned by D.3.I. Tilton, D.S. 

Kobayashi and C.D.S. m at Central Station and admitted 

that the Japanese Military officers were questioning him 

and believed that he was about to escape as he was holding 

his head down and did hot respond to the Japanese officer« 

who spoke to hi® at the time. The prisoner stated th*" 

occurred on Jan. 16, following his arrest an** .**
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intention to try to escape. He explained to detectives 

that his manner caused by fright led to the mi»understand

ing. A doctor inanediately attended to hie injury and 

treatment was continued during his detention, The 

prisoner sided that he had no other complaint concerning 

his detention as he was given three meals a day and the 

Injury was now almost well, 

Sgt. Major Shibuya stated that a full report of the 

investigation was submitted earlier to the D.C, (Japanese) 

SJi.P.

The 0,0, was informed regarding the prisoner's 

injury and ordered the prisoner to be released after 

checking of his fingerprints,

3en,I>et,i/c

DJ>,0. *A*



TTorn^o = , etc. in connection with File ’80/3.8
(central station, 

---------------------
Name Remarks ' 'D,/

Yang Vung Ping 
) alias

Yang Kwang Lai
OMRI)

Ku Zing Yuen
) alias

Ku Tsung
W- >

Zee Ziang Ching
* )

Arrested, at No»11 ZUng Kyih Li 0* C ) , 
Rue Porte de 1 ’ Oue st~TDaFi' IfoTT’Tlnting 
shop) during a raid carried out on Jan. 
16 by the o.M.P. with the assistance of 
the French Police. .Identified by 
Iseu Chi Dong ) (already in
custody) as a member of the terrorist 
gang and mentioned in iseu’s statement 
as assistant to one Zau Ah Kung CW^V&), 
Chief of the 7th Battalion ”Flying Column/’ 
Denied being a member of the organization 
or knowing the prisoner, l‘seu Chi Dong. 
Handed over to the Japanese Military 
authorities.

Arrested at No.11 Sung Kyih Li )»
Rue Porte de 1’Ouest (Dah Joo Printing 
□hop) during a raid carried out on Jan.
16 by the S.M.P. with the assistance of 
the French Police. Employed with the 
Dah Woo Printing Shop as an engraver, 
handed over to the Japanese Military 
authorities. •
Arrested at No.11 Zung Kyih Li (4= % ),
Rue Porte de l’Ouest (Dah Woo Printing 
Shop) during a raid carried out on Jan. 
16 by the S.M.P.with the assistance of 
the French Police. Employed with the 
Dah Woo Printing Shop as a typesetter. 
Handed over to the Japanese Military 
authorities. ✓

Tsong Zau Fah 
)

. Chang gang lu

Zung Kwen Ling
(ff )

Tsz Zeu Ching
Ml ’

Arrested at No. 11 Zung Kyih Li, Rue 
Porte de l’Ouest (Dah Woo Printing 
Shop) during a raid carried out on Jan.
16 by the 3.M.P. with the assistance of 
the French Police. Claiming to be 
visiting the shop to secure employment 
and to see a friend Chang Mo Kung

Handed over to the Japanese 
autnonties. A
Arrested at No.11 Zung Kyi Li, Rue 
Porte de l’Ouest (Dah Woo Printing 
Shop) during a raid carried out on Jan.
16 by the S.M.P. with the assistance of 
the French Police. When arrested, he 
claimed that he visited the place to 
interview the Manager of the Dah Woo 
Printing.8hop. Handed over to the Japanese authorities. ./
Arrested at No. 11 Zung Ky Li, Rue' 
Porte de l’Ouest (Dah Woo Printing 
Shop) when he visited the address on
Jan. 16 (after the raid). This individual 
claimed that he visited the place to see 
Tfo.2 as described above. Handed over to the 
•Japanese Authorities.'»'
Arrested at the type setting department 
of the Sin Wan Pao, No.274. Hankow Road. 
Implicatedby Yang Vung Ping (No.l as 
described above) as a suspected member 
of the ’’Flying Column.” Handed over to
the Japanese authorities. *



Name Remarks

Dzung Lih Kong
> iil-l )

One of the leading members of the 
"Flying Column "in Shanghai, residing 
at 94 Van Ih Fong ^^), Av. Dubail. 
The address was raided by the S.M.P. on 
Jan. 16, 1938, with the assistance of 
the'French Police} Dzung being absent 
during the time.

9» Ma Seu NanC%> <£7 )
Age 30, Cantonese, alleged by Tseu Chi 
Dong (in custody)to be one of the members 
of the terrorist gang. A photograph of 
this individual was found in a desk on 
the ground floor of House No.22 Loong 
Tsu Li, the residence of No.6 as des
cribed above•

10» 3 Zung Yuen
<•*£"£ !k )

About 36 years of age. Chief of the 
7th Battalion of the Flying Column 
(Vide statement of Tseu Chi Dong).

11» Yao Ching Dah 
UM <£ )

12. Hung Yuen Tuh

13. Fong Sing Hwa

Leader of the 1st Group of the 2nd 
Company (or 2nd Division) of the 

"Flying Column* which maintained an 
an address at Chi Tsong Li
No. 143 Pah Li Jao Ka , Se Shing
Jao ), French Concession.

Member of the 1st Group of the 2nd 
Company (or 2nd Division) of the 
"Flying Column" under the command of Tseu 
Chi Dong (in custody).

- ditto -

14. Woo Zung Zee
U *1* )

Leader of the 2nd Group of the 2nd 
Company (or 2nd Division) of the 
"Flying Column” which was :under the 
command of Tseu Chi Dong (in custody) 
and maintained an office at Par Ker Li 
(# ), Park Road. This address
was raided on 14/1/38 but nothing of 
an incriminating nature was seized.

15» Wong Moh Shang Member of the 2nd c-roup of the 2nd 
Company (or 2nd Division) of the 
"Flying Column" which was under the 
command of 1‘seu Chi Dong (in custody) 
and maintained an office at Par Ker Li, 
Park Road, and the cousin of Tseu Chi 
Dong*

T »0
16. Woo Tse Ring

<£*--?• >
Member of the 2nd Group of the 2nd 
Company (or 2nd Division) of the 
"Flying Column.*

17. Tsu Foh Ziang
<4- )

Member of the 2nd Group of the 2nd 
Company (or 2nd Division) of the 
"Flying Column." Gone to country.
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Name

18. Pao Wei Fong
( iL )

emarks

2.0. TSu Tuh Song

Member of the 3rd Group of the 2nd 
Company (or 2nd Division) of the ’’Flying 
Columnj” which was under the command 
of Tseu Chi Dong (in custody) and 
maintained an office at the 1st floor 
of shoe-makers located at the comer 
of Peking Road ana Fokien Road. (Vide 
statement of Tseu Chi Dong) 

- ditto -

- ditto -

21. Zau Ah Kung Chief of the 1st Division of the 
7 th Battal ion "Blying Column."
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19/1/38. Detective Office.

t about 5.1£)p«m»,tvedneedsy^Ian. 19th 1938 the

D.L.0.Mr". telephoned instructions to D.3.I. Tilton

to proceed to the S»M»P» Headquarters end obtain the

file on this case which was indorsed with instruction«

by the Com issloner of folice that the prisoner cl
Yoeh Jlng( ^■/j^tlwas to be handed over to the Japanese

Military Authorities for further investigation,if they

zrj&de this request» The L.L.C."A”. also instructed that

the Jrpenese Military Authorities could be notified

accordingly»

9.8. Kobayashi communicated with these authorities 

^6<%/and It was learned that the ease had now been taken ©ver

by the Japanese Military iolice Headquarters,4oosung

Roadtwho were in turn informed.

At t.3bp.r/» Jan. 19 the prisoner was hended over to 

oergeent Hiklchl Japanese Military Police at Central

Station»

There ere at present a total of eleven prisoners 

detained by the Japanese Military lollce os handed over 

through the Municipal Police iron -uousa and Central
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Central
19/ 1/ ¿3

19/1/38. ¿ct^ctive Office»,

19th 1938 the

' ■< tel*phoned instructions to ¿.¿>.1. Tilton

to proceed. u ?e»dcu‘ ¿'zea'i- and obtain the

tile on this case which was endorsed with instructions 

by the Co’Kiilehloner of folic® that the prisoner Li
1' Ccd* i h i W>W2 0 to be handed over to the Jepaneee 

lilixary Authorities for further invest legation ¡if they

m&de this recuest. The ... . els© instructed that

the Jepaneee military . uthoritiee could be notified 

accordingly.

L.c. Kobayashi communicated with these authorities 

and it was learned that the case had now been taker, over 

by the Japanese military volice Headquarters»wcoeung 

Hoadjchc were in turn informed.»

’ t ¿.36p.fr. Jan. 19 the prisoner wes handsd over to 

LerfcS^r.t Hikichi Japanese Military Police et Central 

Station»

lhere are st present a tot?’! of eleven prisoners 

detained by the Japanese Mlitaiy Volice ©s handed over

«/ through the Municipal i-olice iroct ‘Ouse and Central

dtetions •
XWftr0

¿jMi*» vet. i/c. ■ inquiries by !•£>.I. Tilton *•

%25c2%25bf.36p.fr
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17/1/38.

"A”
Central 
18/1/38

¿au Kah Doo
Jesafiled Road.

At about 2p.m. Monday, J an. 17th 1838, a telephone 

message was received at Central Station from the 

Japanese Military Police at Zau Kah Doo,Jessfield Road 

stating that they desired to release five of the 

prisoners previously handed over to them by the 

Municipal Police as no evidence could be found to warrant 

their further detention.

J.D.S. Kobayashi attended with necessary escort 

and took over charge of the five men who were conveyed

to Central Station for release*

*Arrested at No.11 Sung Kyih Li,Rue Porte de L 
Quest. 16/1/38.

The D.O.MAW. was communicated with and Instructions 

were received to fingerprint the men and release them. 

The two men arrested by Lousa Station to be handed over 

to them for similar action.

All the five prisoners appeared in good health and 

stated that they were well treated while detained,when

/ They proved to be as follows»-

Arrested by Louza station. 13/1/38 Far Eastern
(1J sung Yuen Kong(^_>cJ>l
(2) Wei Ong Chung

Arrested by Central Station. 14/1/38 Nanking

(.1) ’Äong Kyung bungCK A
(2J Loh Kung Pau

*{3) Tsang Zau Foh (
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questioned by D*3*I* Tilton and J.D.S* Kobayashi*

The fingerprints were checked by the F.F»Bureau 

and found correct*

The men were released at S.lOp.m* January 17th

1938.

D. D* 0. ”AM.
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3 p.m. — 10 p.m« 

17-1-38.

-• ö. x>. £>, 

*w^2- 

"k^------------------ JJ

central
17th» January 38.

French Concession.

At about 3 p.j'i. konuay, January 17, 1938 a message 

was received from the French iolice by D.3.1» Tilton, 

reporting that a male Chinese was being detained at ooh 

Kah Wei station, French Police. This person was taken 

into custody at 1C a.m» January 17, 1938 by Chinese 

detectives attached to th® french Folic® who were left to 

watch at so«U ¿ung Kyih hi, Rue rorte da 1*Guest. Th© 

french Police desired to know whether this man was wanted

by the Municipal iolioe as he could be handed over if 

required.

D*S,1» Tilton cotuciunicated with the D«D»O»wam and 

instruction® were received to interrogate the rar-n at M>h

Kah wei station also to endeavour to have one oi the 

other prisoners, namely fang Vong *ing(ax‘reated at the

Sfeme address with b others on January 16, 1938) present 

in order to identify the man. The prisoner xang Yung Fing 

had already admitted being • member of the ’’Flying column' 

7th battalion, 1st division, under tne supervision of one

named iau Ah Kung(not arrested). They were organised 

specially to harass the rear of the Japanese forces by 

guerrilla warfare which Included the throwing of bomba in 

uhaaghei»

it will be recalled that Vang Vuqg l ing on* others 

were arrested at the described address during ® re id on 

January 16, 1938 by ths Municipal Police with thep,A'hs^(^^gp. Br4
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aeaistance ox the French Folic®. The «duress was pointed 

out by s prisoner held in custody by the Japanese Military 

Authorities named Tseu Chi Dong. This man had admitted 

earlier to the Japanese Authorities, that he was one of 

the txiiefs of tae same organisation.

The Japanese military Authorities agreed to produce 

fang Vung Ring to assist th® folic® to identify the 

arrested man held at Loh Keh Wei Station* This e»n gave 
his name as Li Yoeh Jing(/^|fT^), ag® S3 years, native of 

jiin&pOf M/Lnemployed fireman, residing at «o«M7 Rue 

Falikao, French Concession»

D»b.l. Tilton arranged with hr« R« Jobes, Assistant 

Commiesionyr, French Police, to have the man placed In an 

identif ication parade of 11 persons at 4 p«®. at uoh nah 

*ei station« The prisoner fang Vung ling immediately 

identified the man a*1 foeh ®ing and declared he knew this 

man as a friend of the other prisoner Tseu Chi Dong« The 

French Police had carried out a search of a room occupied 

by Li Yoeh Jing at ao«M7 Rue Felikao. The search did not 

disclose anything of an incriminating nature. **e denied 

fcMKing. Shen Chi Dong or the prisoner fang Vung l ing when 

questioned at uoh Kah Wei Station.

Mr. «Tobes handed over the accused to D»S«I. Tilton as 

it appeared that the man was connected with the described 

organisation and he w as convoyed to Central Station.

H
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w.x. ielier, twnior Detective in charge, Central, 

instructed Tilton that a statement should be taken

down from the prisoner Xeng Vung ling to coni’ Ira the 

iuentificatlon, end also a statement from the accused <4 

Xoeii wing. car ¿eant <*e^or f&tohda gave permission for a 

brief explanation to be taken down in writing from his 

prisoner xsng Vung Ping and explained that he could not 

give permission lor a statement to be token dawn and eigne 

at this time as the case was still under investigation.

The statements were taken and are attached to this 

report for perusal. It will be noted tnat the accused ¿4 

Toth Wing admitted being a former plain clothes soldier 

attached to the Hb.l regiment in ¿¡antao, and he took 

refuge in the French Concession when the Chinese troops 

retreated. This men also stated that his captain was the 

prisoner Tseu Chi Don^ and that Iw was ciao ® friend of 

gau Ah Kung wanted by the Japanese <«111 Vry Authorities. 

The accused declared in his statement that Mu was former

ly a captain <f the 1st Regiment of plain clothes troops 

who operated in hantao, and lau requested the accused to 

Join the organisation to throw handgrenades in Shanghai 

which the accused refused to do, end stated ha returned 

to hingpo.

The accused was questioned further and admitted know

ing nine of the ten persons described in a statement made
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by the prisoner *h eu Chi Pong who described these men as 

under hi» command in the organisation. This particular 

statement was taken by 'the wsp*-n«se 4-ilitary i uthorities 

I'rom iseu Chi long and contains Information that led to 

the raids and arrests on »enuary 16, 12*38 as already 

described.

The accused 11 Yoeh wing stated that the nine men 

were fox-marly plain clothes soldioi-s in .In too. Me was 

fingerprinted and is now detained at Central station 

pending instructions for hie disposal.

£>en. u<t. i/c.

b.v,<>•%** hiv.



14 Yoeh Jingt^j^H ) 

MnJP° // D«f»I. Tilton
entrel 17/1/38 Clerk Fen«

My name 1© Li Yoeh Jlng,age 33 ye_rs, native of Ningpo, 

residing at ho* 147 Rue Falikao French Cone see ion* X am now 

unemployed and was formerly a boiler attendant or fireman*^

I joined the plain clothes Chinese troops 2nd Regiment 

in Manteo in June 1937 and my captain wae Teeu Chi Dong

1 left Jfentao at the time of the retmeat of the 

Chinese troops during Mov. 1937 end took refuge In the 

French Concession st Mo« 147 Rue Falikao. 1 left for 

Ringpo later and then returned to Shenghei to find employment, 
where 1 met my friend hau Ah Kung^f^J again« hau was 

formerly a captain in the plain clothes troops 1st Regiment 

in Santao« cau asked me to Join guerrilla group operating in 

Shanghai to throw hand grenades. I refused to Join and 

returned to Mlagpo during December« 1 returned to Shanghai 

again on Jan. 6,1938 to seek employment and met hau again at 

So« 11 lung Xylh 14)Rue Forte de &* Quest« 1 intended to 

borrow money from him but he refused. X last met Teeu Chi 
■ä-J. 

Dong on Jan* 7 or 8,1938 at the Cheh Loh HotelCWVfjL)Room 

86 Yu Ya Ching Road« I do not know whether Teeu Chi Dong is a 
member of the organisation with Zau in throwing hand grenades«



Yang ^ung Ping alias Yang Kwang Lai 
( > 

Yunnan
C,ntrul Stn. 5.4Sp.«.17-1-38 Clerk K.F. Loh

Uy OMW 1« tang Tung Mac oil*» Ynng Kwong Lal (

81* natlV* of YunnaiM» 8/printer previously 

residing nt No. 11 *ung Kyih Li ) i*ue Porte de L’Ouest,

French Concession where I was arrested on Jan. 16» 1937.

I was escorted to the Loh Kah Wei Police station of the 

French Polios at about 4p.m.» Jan. 17 where I was confronted 

with 11 male Chinees arraigned in an identification parade. 

I picked out a male Chinese who I recognised as a friend of one 

named Tseu Chi Dong )• Tseu is already in custody of the

Japanese kllitery Authorities and he was a £hief guerrilla who 

operated in Shanghai bombing Jauansee traitors or other persons 

or places according to instructions. I am also a member of the 

same group. The nan I picked out in the Identification parade 

previously visited Wo. 11 lung Kylh Li» Hue Porte de L’ouest to 

call on Tseu Chi Dong my chief» but I oannot say Whether this 

man is a'member of the g- >up. I last saw this man about four 

or five days ago at th® abos^> address whta he «sailed with Tseu 

Chi Dong to asset another chief of a similar group named 2au Ah 

Kung who I understand has not been arrested. 2au Ah.

Kung holds tee same rank as Wou Ohl Dong.

I have been connected with the throwing of four bombs while 

«»gaged in thio work end my statement is tec trute.

mlj Not signed by Yang Yung >ing but
i/ft read ever to him and declared

correct.
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5 a.m. - noon«

.16-1-38«

W
Central

16th. January 38«

French Concession.

■ t £.46 &.n. Munday, January 16, 1938, a raiding 

party con&ictir.te ofC.j, i’alfer, D«S.X» Tilton, 

Barton together with c.1. fiake.mura, r.£».X. Unemoto, H.8. 

Tanaka, F .1, Kobayashi also G.L»5>.s 98, 118, US, 159, 

203, C.O.C.a 27, 148, 194, 261, 204 and 305 visited the 

Loh Ke Wcf Polica Station, where lir. Jobes, Assistant

Ccfflnigi.loner, French iolice, was waiting« It was then 

arranged that with &r. Jobes, Mr. A« Plessis, Mr. P* 

Valentine, 'Mr. R. Rentier, Mr. G. Cierre, Mr. L. Henry 

and Mr. L. Brunet together with uniform and Chinese 

detectives of the, French Police, make separate raids

J obcz and

B.I

accompanied by parties of Municipal Police

Telfer end party of detective® accompanied Mu' 

party of French rollee to Ho.69 Van Ih Fong

Avenue Futa il, and aleo later to Ho .94 in the 

same alleyway. The same party also visited fio.-M3 am 

166 Rue Palikao, F«C. These raids did not result in

arrests, however, it was learned that one of the wanted

men named Leung 1411 Kong Q ) had been residing st Hb.

94 as mentioned

to watch.

Mr.

The

h«w since Jan

W?/,

above, however, he had failed to return

Detectives were posted in the house

b.S.I. Tilton with party accompanied by Mr »Valentin« 

Plessis and psrty of French Police made two raids.

first was carried out at House Ho.17, Lane 838, Hua
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du or* du '^ontmorunfi., wh**re enquiries disclosed that 

the warted ..a . l-Ming bin Kong loft this address which 
was pointed c»at by tiie prisoner Chi l~ong<i^j^>^) 

who attendee'. with th® party under guard by Sergeant 

Major Katohda and ‘ grgeant Major Shibuya, who were in 

plain clothes.

The same raiding party then attended No.11 Cung Kyih 

Forte de 1/Quest, where the following 

five maxe Chinese were taken into custody fro® two ground 

floor x'ooms of the r«h Woo Printing Shop« 
(1) Yang Vun,/ alias Yang ^»ang Ui(^(//|J),

age 21, native of Yunnrn, i/printer. This man stated he 

came to Shanghai frost Yunnan September 1937. He formerly 

resided on Haining Toad and reaiovad to the French Coneees 

Ion during the hostilities. He declared that he is 
employed at the T»gh ^oot^^J ¿Tinting chop at the above 

address where he was arrested. This man was identified 

by the prisoner as a member of the gang and he is 

mentioned in the slatenant made by the prisoner (Please 
see attached) aa assistant to one ¿.au Ah Kung (^<1. 

Chief of the 1st division of the 7th Battalien "Flying 

Column” who were specially oiganised to harrase the rear 

of the Japanese forces by guerrilla warfare«

This organisation end their work is explained in 

the statement of the prisoner
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rne uOOV’i fang Vung Ping denied 'that he was a 

member ci this jx’■ganiaation or Knowing the prisoner. 
(2? Ku iain^ i’uenji^i^^j) alias Ku isunt» age 34, 

native of ¿.^ngehow, i ./engraver. He stated that he came 

to wiwaHghai ebout lb years ago and wac formerly employe* 
by the xdang Yu(^^ ) Printing chop, xtorth btechuen Road. 

He cuKbUtawced his employment at the ]>®h Woo Printing fhop 

during December 193«'.
(3) bee bieng Ghing^lt^'? )» eg® !•?» native of ^angchoe, 

8/ types attar. He stated he has only been employed, at the

*oo ¿Tinting chop for about one month. He was 
formerly «employee. at the Tien lungl-T;'^.) ¿Tinting -hop, 

Lhantung Road, for 3 years as an apprentice.
(4) Tseng l>au Fah(^l^,%;r age 38, native of Shanghai, 

H/Unemployed, h.F.A. This man stated he was formerly a 

foreman over coolies at the Tuh Koo Wharf, ¿Tench Con

cession. Ha added that he was visiting the shop to 

secure employment and to see a friend Chang Me Kung

s ;r !
(6) Chang bang ), age 23, native of Anhwei, £/
newspaper type setter* oi the bin Wg-n Paoi^iJ^a), res Id

in* at premises of this paper at Hankow Hoad. He

deMlared he visited the place where his arrest was made 

to interview the manager of the L*h woo Printing Shop.

At about 11.30 a.m. January 16, 1938, I>.S.Clorisai,■
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French Police, brought to Central station another male 

Chinese nasaedi*

(6) Zung Ewen age 29, native of Hangchow,
M/Unemployed, residing at -'*0.22 Loong Ten H(|^), 

Connaught Road, lie stated that, he visited the Dah Woo 

Printing Shop to see ho.2 as described above.

The above described addresses when searched did not 

disclose any incriminating evidence such as arms, or 

explosive materials.

A photograph was found in a desk on the ground flooi 

and was identified by the prisoner In custody of the 

Japanese Military Police. Th® prisoner stated that this 

photograph was that ox another member of the organisation 

named Ma Ceu , age SO, Cantonese.

The accused ¿»os. 1 to 6 were handed over to the 

Municipal Folic® by the French Police at about 8.45 a.m. 

January 16, and escorted to Central Station where they 

were latter fingerprinted. This was also done earlier by 

the French Police which proved the accused had no 

previous records.

Instructions were received from the D.O.NA,( to hand 

over these accused to th® Japanese Military authorities 

for further interrogation on the same underttanding .that 

the Municipal Police be Informed if any charge* «•*« 

against them, or returned to Central Station for release 
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in the event of no charges beirg, brought against them. 

Txio 6th accused wa® ftXKO later bended. ovei1 on the 

inatructiorx of the E-,0. '*<?* to the Senior r elective i/c.

In accordance with instructions received from the 

D.o. and Senior detective i/c, D.&.l. Tilton 

oomsiuniceted with Mi*, Jobea, French Police, at about 3 p. 

to inform him that the Municipal Police intended to with

draw the detective left to guard at ths two described 

addresses. Mr. Jobex stated in answer that the French 

Police were quite willing to maintain the watch along 

until the night or January Id, when these detectives 

would also be withdrawn. He requested that copies of anj 

reports made be sent to the French folic a and in return 

was iniormod that hie request would be reported to the 

8.M.P. Headquarters.

At about 4.30 p.m. Sunday, January 16, 1838 Sergeant 

Major Katohda with party of Japanese Military Police 

again case to Central Station with the accused Yang Vung 

Ping and requested assistance to visit the type setting 

department of the Sin Wan Pan» Mo.27i Hankow Hoad, to 

arrest another accomplice implicated by th® above accused 

The D,G. "A” was informed and instructed that the 

assistance could be given under the circianatances as the 

above accused was previously identified as a member of 

the organisation.
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The assistance was given which felled to lead to the 

arrest ox the wanted m?.n, however. the accused Yang »ung 

Ping pointed cut a ■•hie Chinese -¡emed Tea leu Ching 
(¿3 (f), age 22 years, 2®ngchow, u/Unemployed teacher, 

N.F.A. Yang implicated thie man as ? suspected member 

of the same organisation»

The 7th accused Tea leu Ching firmly denied all 

knowledge of the matter, however, Yang Vung Ping declared 

he had been seen at the l>ah ¿oo Printing ‘ hop and Tea 

leu Ching when searched was found in possession of a 

piece ox paper bearing this address.

Following further enquiries assisted by D.I. Telfer 

which proved that úiú person was obviously a shady 

character and unable to tell the truth concerning his 

recent .movements the y.ú» “/?* instructed that he would 

be handed over to the e®panese Military Authorities who 

had made this request. This was done at 7.30 p.m. £an.

D*B.O.Mhw UiV.



Voluntary statement of accused named Tseu Chi LongÇM^1^)» 
alias Yu Jen 2*aiC^z ), aged 34, native of Ningpo, residing at 

No.143 Rue Palikaoy French Concession, taken at the Western 

Branch of the Japanese Gendarmerie on January 14, 1938.

ing the retreat of,Chinese troops from Lhangha:

MI have been engaged in anti-Japanese activities ever since 

the outbreak of the Fino-Japanese conflict and on or about Sept* 

10, 1937 I Joined the ‘¿nd company of the 7th battalion of the

Flying Column in Shanghai. 1 am a company commander and I have

21 men under me. I Joined this group for the sake of earning my

living About threeeyeara ago I became acquainted with a Chinese

mechanic named s&o Ah Kung c when I. went to repair printing

u, where kau

employed. It was La© who introduced me to Join the Flying

machines at the Chung Hwa frintixig Co was

Column.

With regard to the organization of the Flying Column I am

not very familiar with same for ¿ao Ah Kung keeps all the documents 

relating to this matter, but I can tell you what little 1 know

about it. The Commander-in-Chisf .is 1 ) and.

committeeamong the detachment leaders are Ghu Hsueh Han

me^er of the Shanghai General labour Union 

4 Chief of Military Court of

had manyGarrison Headquartara. loh

I am unable to recall. His men fled

and Loh Ching Sg 

the Woosung d Shanghai

numbers under him whose names

to Hongkong and Hankow follow*

1 know u>'0

leading members of the Flying Colma in Shanghai at

are S hung Yuen about 36 years of age, who

present. They

is the „Chief

of the 7th battalion and another man named D«ung lih Kong1

aged about 34 years. I still hold the post of coumander of the

2nd ccxapany(or 2nd division) but there is no written certificate 

of any kind for the commission* X enlisted with the Flying Colnmn 

on or about 14-9-37 on the reccmmendt tion of Sao Ah Kung, with pay 

at <36 per month* Originally I had 21 men under me but at present 

there la 11 men left* the others having absconded in the meantime* 

The object of the Flying Column is to harraes the rear of the 

Japabese Twees by means of guerrilla warfare* Bach member of my 

company receives K10 a month and the funds were received thr >
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Dzung Mh Kong and Kao Ah Kung. Cur offices are kept a strict 

secret» They are located at:
(1) ho. unknown, Se Meng U$57i pX), Rue Forte de 1*Quest, 

|/p> French Concession.

(2) ho »69 Van Ih Fong ("ip , Avenue Tubail»

D-jung Lih Kong lives in Avenue Dubail address. Messages are 

sent through orderlies or given cut at a daily meeting»

The following is the gist of work done by me in connection 

with anti-Jepanese activitiesi

On 26-12-37 at about 3 p.m. five handgrenades ahd at 3 p.m. 

on 29-12—37 four handgrenades and five incendiary bombs (made of 

bottle measuring about 5 inches high and. wrapped in news pc per} 

were received from Dzung from the French Concession, »e wera told 

that instructions will be given later as to how they should be 

handled. These infernal machines were delivered to us by a member 

of the Flying Column disguised as a messenger of the telegraph 

office who had them concealed in a suitcase. They were taken 

delivery at Ao.....(unknown} rah Ker Road, the
residence oi my cousin named Wong Moh rhangt^pli^r )*

K.b» This house was raided with th® sstistance of the Einza 

Police Station on 14-1-38, but Wong had already absconded when the 

Police visited the house and nope of the infernal machines 

mentioned above could, be recovered.

The nine handgrenades and five incendiary bombs were hidden 

in a small room in wong*s house and 1 also left my automatic pistol, 

which I received from my superios officer, st his house»

With regard to our activities in the Settlement I have to 

state that on 1-1-38 I was given instructions by company commander 

Idling ¿4h Kong to throw bombs at the Office of Kisshin Ki sen Kalsha 

in C«nton Road, The Kippon Menka Kaisha in Hankow Road and Toyo 

Murakami & Co. in Klangse Road» Three men under my command named 
Fong Sing }» ^ung yuan Tub(^7^ 1^) and Tao Ching Dah

ware to undestaka the work. Fong and Hung were each handed 

a handgrenade out of the nine we had by the company commander at 

room 26, Sing TseuC^/l^ ) lodging House, Canton Road, at about 9 a»*« 

on 1-1-38.
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They were to have thrown them at the first two mentioned addresses 

I warned these men to be very careful in handling the bombs and 

that they should throw them at 11 a.m. the same day. Fong and 

Hunt left the lodging house with Yao acting as the supervisor at 

9»30 a.m. and proceeded, to the scene, but they were unable to 

accomplish their task owing to the strong Police cordon thrown 

immediately after the bomb incident at trie corner of Hankow and 

Fokien Roads. They returned to the lodging house at about 11.-30 

a.m. carrying with them the two bombs in question. The bombs I 

understand were later thrown into a creek.

Three men under me and five or six men belonging to Zao Ah 

Kung’s party assembled at the Ring Tseu Lodging House in Canton 

Road and each man was given a bomb and a piece of paper bearing 

the address to be thrown at« I do not know where ¿.ao’s men were 

to throw their bombs. 1 saw Zao’s men leave the lodging house, 

but I am unable to give you the destination of his men as our 

movements are kept secret from one another. 1 am inclined to 

believe, however, that the Flying Column members were also 

responsible for the bomb incident which took place more or less 

simultaneously the same day at three other places namely, in 

Hankow Road, Ro.3 Kung x>ah Cotton Mill and Kiwa ho.3 Mill.

before we set out on 1-1-38 on our Mission, we were given 

.50 for 11 men, i.e. 50 cents for each man. After the above 

incidents 1 went into hiding and divided my time between my house 

and Sung Tai Lodging Rouseat Fah ^<5. Jao. I have been 

on the move all the time in order to escape arrest. I left for 

Hingpo at 3 p.m. 3-1-38 on "Mei Foo(?)", a German sterner and 

returned to Shanghai on 12—1—38, X recognise the pamphlet shown 

to mekdistributed near the scene of incident on Hankow Road) as 

same as those that I saw at the residence of Dsung Lih Kong some 

time ago»
Ths following is the list of men under my command»

1st group» )tao Ching leader.
Huag Yuan Tuh^T^ $-), 

Fong Cing Hwa(^|^^).

Address $
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Addrec s: ) , w'o • 143 Pah hi 

French

Address:

3rd group;

Opposite Chi Tsong Li

Jao Se ^hing Jao

Concession.

2nd group:

>t fxoor oí shomOmakers located at the. corner of

iéKiíx^ &xxi x'okiv.n ho<.;d»

Address;

Ah -'-un¿,o Udu 01 tue ist vivi^ion* resides at Ko.11 

Zung Chi LíVí-2'V't'’ 

assistant ri&ií¿ieü Y

this address from time to time.

Ag for myself, seven ox my men know my address and come to me 

for instructions, but the x'emaining three men do not know my 

whereabouts ©rd 1 generally go out and make an appointment to 

meet them, Each month I received ¡¿15 or i lt as locomotion allow-

ance, but others get no allowance for travelling.

I am a recognised ’’Loafer” an<. have over 500 followers whom

I could muster at a moment*«» notice if neceeaary. Out of the 10 

men working under me in the x lying column, four are my own men.

Signed; Tseu Chi Dong»
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6 p«m. - 12 midnight

IL-1-38.
Rronch Concession.

At about 6 p.m. Saturday, January 16» 1938, IK.I. 

Hakamura, S.f.O., cams to Central S tation and handed to 

1>.1. ielfer, t©nior detective, on the instructions of 

Mr. Uyehara, I>«C. (Japanese,, a translation of a state
ment made by a prisoner named Teeu Chi D#ong(^W^ ) alias 

Yu Jen ), now in custody of tne Japanese

Military Authorities, implicating other persons residing 

at four addresses in the French concession. li.I.Jfekamura 

also reported to D.l. ie.lfar that the Japanese Military 

Authorities still urged that, the Municipal Police take 

up the ease, in view ox tne statement, and proceed to 

make the arrests with all. possible speed. P.l. 1 elf er 

informed the D-.i ,U. "g* who instructed that the i».C. 

(Crime) be informed. This was done by b.l. '¿elfer who 

received, instructions from the I>.C. (Crime) to have the 

statement produced to Mr. R. Jobes, French Police, and 

requested him at the same time as to whether any change 

of the previous decision as regards assistance to the 

Japanese Military Authorities by the French Folios could 

be made.

b.I. hakamura returned to inform Mr. Uyehara of the 

instructions pending arrangements to interview Mr. Jobes 

who was absent from his hone at thia time.

1>.1. hekamura returned to Central Station at about 

8.30 p^m. and informed >»#•!. Tilton that the D-.C. (Crime)
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had held e conversation with ko*. Uyehara when the D.C. 

(Crime) instructed that the raids could be made by the 

Municipal folice and in accordance with the previous 

decision of the French Police.

As these instructions were not brought to the notice 

of the i-enior Detective i/c., Central, D.S->I. Tilton » 
carried out the earlier instructions and interviewed Mr. 

Jobes, accompanied by U.I. Nakamura and D».fe. Kobayashi 

at about 9 p»a* Mr. Jobes stated in return after a 

perusal of th® statement tlxet no change of the earlier 

decision could be made which had been upheld by the 

French Consulate General. The French Police were «till 

quite prepared, hew ever, to grant every assistance to th 

shanghai Municipal Folic® to make th® raids ató arresto» 

As regards disposal ox any persone arrested ató handed 

over by the French Folic®, the latter were not interested 

as the final disposal of such persons rested entirely 

with the Municipal Felice.

The Senior detective, D.X. lelfar,,was informed ató 

instructed b.s.i. Tilton to report the result of the 

Interview to the >^5» (Criss). This wa< done from the 

home of Mr. Jobos at about 9.18 p*®. ató the d.c. (Crime; 

then donflrmed that he had previously inf amad Mr. Cohere 

that the raid® could be made by the Municipal Police as 

suggested by ths French Police, however, Japanese

S 

■
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Military officials could not attend as the French Police 

had previously Instructed that they could not agree to 

the attendance of Japanese Military Police.

Mr. Jobea was informed as above and after s conver

sation over the telephone with his superiors he then 

added that as a prisoner was going to be brought to 

point out the places to be raided, the French Police had 

no objection to an escort of two unarmed «apanese 

Military officials attending with the raiding pcrty, 

providing that the officials were not in uniform and only 

attended as a guard for the prisoner in question.

D.I. Nakamura informed Mr. Uyehara, D.C. (Japanese), 

and also the Japanese Military Authorities • Arrangements 

were also made with Mr. Jobes for the french Police to be 

prepared tc give the necessary assistance for four raids 

commexmlng at 6 a.m. Sunday, January 16, 1938 in the 

French Concession.

b>n. Det. i/c.

biV.
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Central

Jan. 15th, 38.

TWO MALE CHlLLöl«. ÀHRi'iOTOO AT ROCK 628 HANKING 
HOTEL, AT REQUEST OF JAPANESE MILIT/RY POLICE 
SUSPECTED TO LE CONCERNEE'«1 IN BOMB THROWING.

At about 10.30p.m. Jan. 14, 1937, D.S. Kobayashi 

telephoned to Central Station reporting that the same 

party of Japanese Military officers intended to call at 

Central Station at 6a.m. Jan. 15, 1938 with one prisoner 

to furnish necessary information of the abode of one 

"'■’x. other wanted san in this case in the French Concession 
r/ /*L 
/ JL«z in order that the Municipal Iclice continue with the
1 Jr' '' . w 'i/ C VAX *
V arcase and make the ai’rests with the assistance of the 

•• uo„ french Police.

The Senior Detective i/c informed the D.D.O. ”AW 

and instructions were received to first await the visit 

of the party.

Sergeant Major hatohda called with the prisoner 

and other Japanese officers about 6.20a.n. Jan. 15 and 

made a request for the assistance as described, and 

that the Municipal Police would take up the case if 

arrests were made.

The ¡Senior Detective on learning their attitude

(5

as regards the Military Felice being desirous for the

s.K.r. taking the case over the D.D.O. “A” was

immediately communicated with and he stated that the 

original instructions still held. However, they were 
pl
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so insistent that we tske the case over with the result 

that the D.D.O. ”A” was telephoned again and he in turn 

also communicated with the D.C. (Crime) and again the 

original instructions were conveyed to the Japanese 

Military representatives. Sergeant tie J or Katohda then 

stated it was futile foi' him to proceed, because he 

realised from the interview with the French folice in 

January 14, 1938 (See Di^ry Ko. 1) that he would receive 

the sara reply from them if he went to the French 

Concedeion.

However, about 7.30a.m. on January 15, 1937 Sergeant 

¡uajor Katohdu decided he would tnreah the chatter out 

with the bi.a4.l-. Hetuquai’tei-a through Mr* Uyehara, D.C. 

(Japanese) about 9a *m. on same date.

Ihe two accused mentioned in x>iary Ko. 1* have no 

previous record which was proved from an examination 

of their finger prints at the F.F.B.

San* Det*i/c

D.D.O. "A"
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Central
14 th. January 38.

TtìsU CHlÜLöS ÀR&.STKD AT ROOM 688 RAÄKZ» 
EÖTKL. aT REQUiLsT Üb' JAPAÄiSL MILITARY POLICE 
blÄifcjCTÄÜ TO L& CüSCïffUiEL lis âùmi THROJIhG.

At 8 a.ffi. ii’iciay, January 14th 1938, ergeant Major

AOtohda of the Japanese Military Police together with Tout 

other Japsnese officiait attaadod Central station and

requested assistance to mske a raid on Roorn ho.628 Nankins

Hotel, Shanse Road, to arrest certain Chinese implicated 

by other male Chinese in custody by the Japanese author it» 

les as being concerned in throwing boobs in the 

International Settlement on January 1st 1938(place not 
divulged) • The Senior Detactive i/c informed the D.O. "A* 

who instructed that the assistance be rendered.

g
D.A.I. Tilton with D*3. Kobayashi together with the 

Japanese officials as mentioned, and party of Chinese 

detectives attached to Central Station carried out the

raid at 8.1& a.m. above date. Two male Chinese were found

sleeping in the room together with four Chinese females.

The latter were allowed to go being girl guides while the 

two men wore taken into custody and escorted to Central 

Station»

The room was searched which failed to disclose ws 
armr, weapons or missiles, and no IncrlminatlB® evidence 

was found in the room to indicate that these men had 

coanocUons with any criminal gang» A quantity of printed 

/•
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tickets of the Tung HwoC^^-) Dance Guidee were found in 

the room, which the Japanese officials stated confirmed 

the earlier intormation already furnished to them as to 

the identity of the two suspects* The men gave their 

names and particulars as follows at Central Btationi*» 

(1) woog -zyung . y, ®S® 8 native of toochow,
^/proprietor of the Tung Hwo Dance Guides, Roon 628, 
Nanking Hotel*

(2) Doh Kung Pau(f^^T) * age 34, a native of Boochow, 
B/coolie, employed by the above man.

eong Kyung Sung stated that he was formerly employed 

as a fish vendor in Nantao and had resided in Shanghai 

for 8 years at various addressee in Nantao, Chapel and 

Settlement* During March 1937 he took over his present 

business from his brother* He denied all knowledge, or 

being connected with any criminal gang* Loh Kung Pau 

stated that he came to Shanghai during February 1937 and 

was employed by the above man from March 1937. The 

business was formerly operated from the 1st floor above a 

silk shop at the corner of Foklen A Foochow Rgads* The 

curfew led to a change of address to the Nanking Motel 

where late customers could be supplied with girl guides 

during the hostilities.

The bonier Detective communicated with the D.D. ”ak 
and instructions were later received to fingerprint the 

two men and hand them over to the Japanese authorities
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who werf; to L« iniomeü that in the event of no chargee 

being made against them, they shoula be returned for 

release at Centre! station. Xf charged, the nature of san 

to be r e ported to the Municipal Police.

The same party of «Japanese officials following a 

communication with their headquarters when made a further 

request for assistance to visit the ¿ranch Police where 

they desired to make a further raid to arrest another male 

Chinese wanted in congestion with this case. The Sealer 

detective informed the b.O. “A" accordingly and the D.S.I. 

Tilton with L«8* Kobayashi were instructed to escort the 

party to the Irene h rollce where it could be explained the 

the Japanese Military authorities were requesting assist

ance from the Ireneh Police to make the arrest.

Sergeant Major Katohda later declared that it was 

more advisable to attempt the arrest during ths early 

morning and in view of his request and the Intended raid 

he was escorted to the Loh Kah Wei Station at 12 noon for 

necessary introduction and for the matter to be explained. 

Mr* B. Jobe«, French Police, then informed D.S.i. Tilton 

that assistance to make the raid and arrest could be given 

as usual to tns municipal Police, but no direct assistance 

could be given to the Japanese Military authorities alone 

by the French Police to make such a raid or to hand over 

to them direct any parson arrested.
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Sergeant «¡ajor Katohda was informed of the above 

decision and requested in turn to D.l-.I. Tilton that 

under the circumstances and mure of the case the 

Municipal Police should give them the necessary assist** 

ance.

The D.1,0. MAM was informed accordingly and 

instructions were later received to inions large ant MnjM 

Katohda that the request'for the assistance could not ba 

given under the circumstances by the Municipal Police, 

however, an interpreter could be furnished should a parts 

of Japanese Military officials desire to visit the hrencl

Police «¿-aln for the earns purpose*

Ths above instructions were carried out by I «3.

Kobayashi ana no further request® were made by sergeant

Major Katchda.

£iiv
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REPORT
S.1. Spec ial„.Branch

D^ ?.eBruary. 23 , 79 38

Subject Japanese _^^AÌ.a£y..I’.ol.lc®...Headquarters in Western District.

With reference to the remarks of D.C.(Special

Branch) on the attached report, it has been ascertained 

that the establishing of an office of the Japanese Secret 

Military Police at 442 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L. dates back 

to the latter part of December, 1937. It was removed at 

the beginning of Eebruary, 1938 to 94 Jessfield Road, 

where the Japanese Military Police Headquarters for the 

Western District are at present situated.

Discreet inquiries made in the vicinity of the 

premises on Jessfield Road elicit the information that

during the period from December to February, a number of

Chinese of the loafer type were seen frequently visiting

442 Jessfield Road. It was, however, impossible to 

ascertain whether there were any military officers among 

the visitors. Nevertheless, it is an undeniable fact 

that quite a number of unscrupulous Chinese military 

officers and politicians who can be termed opportunists, 
>>^are now being employed by the Japanese authorities for 

the purpose of esqoosing the activities of agents of the 

Chinese Government who may still be active in Shanghai, 

and to discover the existence of any arms and ammunition 

left behind by the Chinese troops on their retreat from 

this area. Although there is no definite information 

available to substantiate the above, it is assured that 
such person as Dien Wei Ling(!5^^,) alias Dien Kyi 

Tsung( ti] 7^“ ) alias Dien Wei Ming( JJ7 ) and his

collegues who were arrested by the Municipal Police on



fm. 2 File No.............
G- 55M '-38> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....... ................... Station^
REPORT 

Date.......... ..19

Subject......................................................................................................................................................................

Made by......................................................  Forwarded by...................................... ....................................................

February 16 at No. 30, Lane 381 Hart Road and a large 

quantity of literature pointing towards such activity 

was seized, are among these unscrupulous opportunists»

D.G»(Special Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ?îiSc* 124/38*

*A* 
.............................. Division.

Louza D j. .. ._______________Police Sitton.
PeVruui?y llth» 38*-------- ----- -- - -------^9

Diary Number :— 2 • Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

■Ulazxad ■largQ.u.v. .qA- m/aur. subject of B*well 
'.I.?,. 27 ¿7 Sc found ranked in .Louza District, 
—II 1*1 n* '»C lit, n*. ~i* 11 n u « . in. ur 1, *n*i if m«i ilfri HU, .MMijIBI—WiW**1*
berm: iyuu D.v ¿auittuewa ^liitary*

At 9...0 a.ia* 10«*2«*38 Sgt* . hjor Shibuye and KT#

/xisaji ¿.ori a tacaed to tue hxlitary £0>ice Intelligence

¡Department attended Mae station with D.S» Kobayashi 

and were informed of the result of .olice enquiries* 

Sgt* 'Mayor Shibuye was satisfied that Yang ’®i

Jan a recording clerk) was not connected with the 

wanted aan Loh Ching ”’s ana ho did not wish that he be

ke^t st the station any longer* In the case of VJu Yu

Ling,the owner of tha car and Chow Ying Chiu,the ex«* 

chauffeur of the cur it was requested t.jat these two iaen 

renal« in the station until the documnts and photographs 

seised at 422 jessfleld Doud, by the Japanese be further 

■'examined •

• ' T* 11.D.u» Robertson, D»O»’*A** was informed and

the two man agreed to remain the station until enquiries

I were completed, *

In the meantime, further efforts wore made at 

Bubbling Well and at the china realty Co*, 290 ¿'zechuen 

Road to ascertain the thereabouts of wong Shing Woo, 

caretaker of 4£2 Jeeefield Road at the time of the alleged 

j offence» The man was not found»

At 3*00p*n>* 10«»2»38 D*S. Kobayashi reported that

1 a ineseaue had been received from Sgt* Major shibugte that
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY

:RIME REGISTER No:—
Viso« 124/33

.Division.
Police Station.

Diary Number

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

they did not want the suspects and that they could be 

allowed to

The owner of the car Wu Yu Ling wishes to regain

possession of it. The car, a “Standard* 4 door sedan# 

engine b’o* 18S854 was purchased from Reliance otors on 

.kprll. 2flth# 1'137 for 31»14O«Oo by instalments (fully 

paid)« A settlement licence, Mo« 8688 was obtained and 

paid up to -jec. ¿1st, 1937. ...r« W removed to the

i French concession on 4th and in October the F«C« 

authorities domanaed that the licence be changed which 

was done for November end December# and-the licence 

numc^x chang,®! to 7858 issued by the French Concession«

The Japanese ref "s to return the cur at present# 

and the caae i® respectfully submitted for further 

instructions•

D. I«

D.D.O."A"«



”A” Division. 
Lonza Stat ion. 
February 9, 1938

Mi SC. No.124/38.

Diary Number 1.
Record oij[nvestigation.

Reference, alleged larceny of motorcar, subject 
B’Well F.I.Ro 273/38, found ranked in the Louza 
district, having been seized by Japanese 
Military«

At 7.30 p.m. on the 9.2.38 one named Yang Pei Jan

) employed as a clerk in the S.M. Police Recording 
Office saw ranked outside the Wei Ping Lo Restaurant(-^11 $r) 

419, Foochow Road, a Standard Sedan, S.LI.C. Lienee No.5509 

which he recognised as that belonging to his relative one 

named Yuling L. Wu, Manager of the China Educational 

Supply Association Limited, Shanghai.

The above described motor car having been

reported stolen by Mr. Yuling L. Wu at BubblingWell 

Station accompanied by Yang Pei Jan at about 4.45 p.m. on 

the 24th day of January, 1938, from a garage attached to 

an unoccupied house situated at No. 442 Jessfield Road, 

0.0.L. This was made the subject of F.I.R. 273/38 

Bubbling Well Station. A message was circulated describ

ing the vehicle on the 4.2.38 on Traffic Office Informa

tion List No. 14 recording vehicles stolen and missing 

since August the 14th, 1938 as follows:-

Standard Sedan, Engine Number 186854. Owners 

name and address Yuling L. Wu, 406 Foochow Road. 

Stolen from 442 JessfieH Road between the 

22.1.38 and the 23.1.38.

Seated at the wheel of the car was the chauffeur
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named Tsu Soong Ling( < ) permit number 10295, date 

of* issue 18.9.29, Employer T. Nitta, Japanese, c/o Foh 

Lee Transportation Company, 20 Kiukiang Road, S.M.C. 

Licence Number 5509, standard, entered employment 4.2.38, 

who, when questioned stated that his master, a Japanese 

was upstairs in the aforementioned restaurant partaking 

of an evening meal.

Yang Pei Jan accordingly communicated with this 

Station (Louza), with the result that F.S. 113 Regan on 

Traffic Duty attended, thus resulting in the parties 

concerned, namely, Yang Pei Jan. Chauffeur Tsu Soong Ling 

and the occupier M. Nakanishi, Japanese Gendarmerie 

Intelligence Department, attending this station.

The motor car Lie. No. 5509 on arrival was checked 

with the aforementioned Traffic Office List aid on 

examination the engine number, namely, 186854 was found to 

correspond with that as circulated stolen between 22.1.38 

and 23.1.38 from 442 Jessfield Road.

J.P.S. 9 Yoshimitsu and J.D.S. 36 Kobayashi 

attached Central Station attended and communicated with 

Mr. Masakazu Mori, an executive of the Special Section of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie Intelligence Department, who 

requested that the vehicle be returned to the Japanese 

Gendarmerie. In the meantime, Hr. Yuling L. Wu had 

been communicated with and attended this station, and as 

a result, it was requested that the Police prevail upon



Mr. Yuling L. Wu and Yang Pei Jan to stay at this station 

until 9.30 a.m. on the morning of the 10.2.33- the reason 

being that on or about the 21st day of January 1938 the 

Japanese Gendarmerie acting on infonaation received, 

visited No. 442 (Chinese Number) Jessfield Road and there

in conducted a search, during which they found a quantity 

of explosive missiles (exact nature and quantity of which 

could not be ascertained up to the time of submitting 

this report) and documents of an anti-Japanese nature. 

Also, in the garage attached, was found concealed in the 

upholstery of the motor car (Standard, Ergine No. 186854 

reported stolen by Mr. Yuling Jb. Wu) a document, said to 

be of vital importance to the Japanese Authorities, the 

exact nature of which has not as yet been ascertained, 
but said to contain the name of one Loh Ching T’su(^^^ ) 

who, at one time or other, it is said, was an active 

official of the Shanghai Woosung Garrison.

The motor car was accordingly seized by the 

Japanese Authorities, who licenced it (S.M.C. licence 

Number 5509) and used it as a decoy with a view to 

locating and establishing the owner, thought to be Loh 

Ching T’su or anybody likely to have been at one time or 

other associated with him - for the purpose of questioning

them It was also intimated that in the event of



Mr. Yuling L. »Vu and Yang Pei Jan not staying at this

Station until 9.30 a.m. on the 10.2.38, and in the event 

of the Japanese Authorities not being able to locate them, 

the Shanghai Municipal Police would be held more or less 

responsible.

Taking into consideration the foregoing, MT. 

Robertson, Divisional Officer in charge of ”A*’ Division 

was communicated with and the subject of this report 

outlined to him, who in turn communicated with Mr. Aiers, 

Deputy Commissioner in charge of Divisions, when on his 

instructions, Mr. Yuling L. Wu and Yang Pei Jan were 

made fully conversant with that whi«_ the Japanese 

Authorities desired, also the facts and reasons leading 

to their request. This they voluntarily acceded to making 

and signing statements attached herewith.

Further, regarding the motor car it was pointed out, 

the Police desired that it be left at this Station, but 

should the Japanese Authorities insist that it be returned 

to them, this would be complied with, with a proviso 

that they would assume full responsibility for the vehicle. 

However, the Authorities insisted that the vehicle be 

returned to them; this was accordingly done, the car 

being handed over to Mr. -Nakanishi, agent of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie Intelligence Department, who signed the 

Detained Property Book.
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D.S. 36 Kobayashi later communicated with Captain 

Tsukamoto, Officer in charge of the Intelligence Section, 

who verified the request made by Mr. Masakazu Mori, Also, 

that the authorities would produce, document and evidence, 

thereby substantiating their statements at 9.30 a.m. on the 

morning of the 10-2-38.

Mr. Yuling L. Yu when questioned stated that he 

had purchased the motor car from the Reliance Motors 

Federal Inc. U.S.A, as a secondhand vehicle for the sum 

of §1,140.00 Mex. on the 23rd day of April 1937. ne does 

not know the name of the previous owner, and this, due to 

the late hour, could not be obtained by investigating 

officers from the RBliance Motors.

From April the 26th, 1937 Mr. Yuling L. Wu licenced 

the vehicle with the Shanghai Municipal Council obtaining 

S.M.C. Mo.8588, this he held until the end of October 

1937 when he changed his licence to that of the F.m.C. 

Licence No.7858 from November 1937 until December 1937. 

Since, he has not renewed his licence but instead on the 

3rd of January 1938 had the vehicle towed to the garage 

attached to an unoccupied dwelling situated at Chinese 

number 442 Jessfield Road, where he left it not discover

ing that it had been stolen until the 24th of January 1938.

Mr. Yuling L. Wu when further questioned, stated

HbhtHI
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that he does not know anj& person by the name of Loh Ching 

Tfsu, nor had he ever heard of the name before. He met 

Vong Shing Woo ( the caretaker of the premises 442

Jessfield Road on’on^ .occasion only, that being on the 

3rd of JanyarjJ: 1938 when his chauffeur stated that a 

temporary garage could be obtained from 'Vong Shing Woo 

his (chauffeur) friend free of charge©

On account of the récent Sino-Japanese Hostilities 

Mr.Yuling L. Wu had been forced to practise rigid 

economy, thus his reason for seeking free accommodation 

for his motor car.

Mr. Yang Pei Jan when questioned stated that he knew 

that his relative Mr. Yuling L. Wu had had his motor car 

stolen, he being with him when the report was made at 

Bubbling Well Station. He had by accident come across 

the motor car ranked outside the Vei Ping Lo Restaurant, 

419 Foochow Road and recognised it as that of Mr.Yuling 

L. Vufs. He, likewise, has never heard of a person 

named Wong Shing Woo, nor does he know of any documents 

said to have been found in Mr. Yuling L. Wu*s motor car.

He has lived with Mr. Yuling L. Wu at Lane 271 

House 11 Avenue Joffre, French Concession for the past 

four months#

Mr. Yuling L. Wu*s chauffeur Chow Ying Gheu )
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stated that as his master, due to poor business had had to 

stop using his motor car he had been dismissed on January 

3rd, 1938, but before terminating his services he had 

recommended his master to garage the motor car in a garage 

attached to an unoccupied house at 442 Jessfield Road free 

of charge, as a friend of his named Vong Shing 7oo was care

taker of the premises.

•Zhen asked how he came to be acquainted with Zong 

Shing Woo he stated that he had met him whilst in the 

employ of Mr. Yuling L. «Vu through another chauufeur 

friend known as '’Tsai.1*

Since the Japanese Military visited premises 442 

Jessfield Road, later sealed by them, the caretaker has 

not bewseen. Endeavours, up until the time of submitting 

this report, hage failed to establish his present 

whereabouts.

Chief Detective Inspector Sharman, Senior Detective 

Louza Police Station communicated with Detective Inspector 

Toon, Senior Detective Bubbling Well Police Station when 

they together accompanied by D.S.I. Goloobkoff and J.D.C. 

182 with the assistance of the Japanese Military Police, attached 

Western Branch sub station situated at No.94 Jessfield 

Road visited premises No.442 (Chinese number) situated 

on the south side of Jessfield Road about 200 yards East
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of Kinnear Road.

On arrival the premises were found unoccupied and 

to have been sealed by the Japanese Military Authorities 

No report at Bubbling Well Police Station, to the effect 

that any explosive missiles had been found in the afore

mentioned premises on or about the 21st or 22nd of 

January 1938 by members of the Japanese Military 

Authorities.

further, no information was forthcoming from the 

Japanese Military authorities reference to the subject



Copy of statement of Chow Ying-chiu, taken at Louza 
Station on February 9» 1938

My name is Chow Ying-chiu, aged 30 years, native of 

Kiangsu, residing at No.90 2aJ Loh Fang, Rue du Capitaine 

Rabier, French Concession. 1 was formerly employed as a 

chauffeur by a doctor named Chao Tse Zeu for one year. 

On *pril, 29th, 1937, the doctor recommended me to his 

friend Ifa Yu Ling who had bought a second hand "Standard* 

motor car.

My present master Wu Yu Ling resided in Lane 640 

Seward Road prior to hostilities and when not in use the 

car was parked in the alleyway.

Upon the outbreak of hostilities my master Wu Yu Ling 

removed to Lane No.271 Avenue Joffre, French Concession, 

and the car when not in use was parked in the alleyway.

At the end of the year 1937 my master stopped using 

the car and instructed me to find some safe place to keep 

the car, there being no known garage in the vicinity.

On January 3rd, 1938 through the introduction of my 

friend, a chauffeur named Tsai Siau Hsiang, I removed the 

car to the garage of an unoccupied house No.462 Jessfield 

Road which was then watched by one named >Vong Sing Woo. 

In the meantime the licence of the car was returned to the 

F.M.C.

On January 24th, 1938, my master Wu Yu Ling accompanied 

me to the aforesaid place to examine the car but on arriving 

there we found it missing, the caretaker Wong Siau Hsiang 

could not be located and both front and back doors of the 

premises were locked inside. In the afternoon of same date 

my master reported the loss to Bubbling Well Police Station.

In the afternoon of February 9, 1938, I was sent for by 

my master to Louza Police Station where I identified a motor
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cat which had been reported stolen by him.

Tsai Siau Hsiang made purchases at my master’s shop, 

and therefore I had the chance to know him.

I do not know Wong Sing Woo.

The above is my true statement.

Sd. Chow Ying Chiu.



COPY ■

«Statement of 7/u Yu Ling, age 45, native of Shanghai ■
taken at Louza Station on 9-2-38 H

My name is Wu Yu Ling, aged 45, native of Shanghai, fl

residing at House No.11, Lane No.271 Avenue .Toffre, French fl

Concession. I am the manager of the China Educational fl

Supply Company, 406 Foochow Road and the following is my fl

voluntary statement.

On April 23, 1937, I bought from the Reliance Motor fl

Company a second hand "Standard" 4 door sedan motor car, H
for *1,140.00. The payment was made by instalments, i.e. fl

I first advanced *640.00 and settled txie remaining *500.00 fl

in five months, paying each month $100.00 plus $4 interest. fl

On April 29, 1937, I obtained a licence No.8538 from fl

the S.M.C. Later on November 1, having removed to the French fl

Concession, I obtained a licence No.7858 from the C.M.F. fl
E

At the end of the year 1937, owing to business depression M
I did not use the car and on January 3, 1938, I returned the H
licence to the C.M.F., meanwhile I instructed my chauffeur

Chow Ying Chiu to keep the vehicle in some safe place which H
I later learned was situated at No.442 Jessfield Road. Being 

under the impression that this address wag located within 

a peaceful area, I felt satisfied.

I did not go to the place where the car was kept until 

the morning of January 24, when I discovered that it was fl

missing. At 4.45 p.m. same date I reported the theft at H
Bubbling 77ell Police Station and enquiries were made at the fl

scene by both foreign and Chinese detectives.

At 9 p.m. on February 9, 1938, a shop apprentice named 

Ling Hung J?oh of my company told me that the lost car had fl

been recovered and that it was in custody of Louza Police 

Station. I then immediately went to that Police Station 

for the car.

: Au ..¿y; .■ • •_



I do not know any person by the name of Loh 

Kyung 3z, and I have never heard before. The caretaker 

Wong Sing VZoo of No. 442 Jessfield Road was seen only 

once by me.

On January 3, 1938, I left my car at the above 

address, due to the fact that no rent was necessary to 

be paid at that area.

I do not know who was the resident at No. 442 

Jessfield Road.

I do not know anything regarding the documents, 

alleged to have been seized from my car by the Japanese 

soldiers.

Sd. Wu Yu Ling.

Witness. C.D.S. 245



COPY

Statement of Yang Pei Zeu, aged 41, native of Shanghai 
taken at Louza Station on 9-2-38

My name is Yang Pei Zeu, aged 41, native of Shanghai, 

residing at House No.11 Lane 271 Avenue Joffre, French 

Concession. I am a clerk of the S.M.P. and attached to 

the 1st S.S.D. Court.

In April 1937, my younger sister's hasband named 

Tu Yu Ling bought from the Reliance Motor Company a second 

hand "Standard" motor car, S.M.C. Licence No.8588 which 

v/as later changed to C.M.F. Licence No.7858.

On the afternoon of January 24, 1938, Wu Yu Ling 

told me that his car was missing from Jessfield Road where 

he had kept the vehicle. At 4.45 p.m. same date I 

accompanied him to Bubbling Well Police Station and 

reported the loss.

At about 7 p.m. on February 9, 1938, I received a 

telephone message from a shop apprentice named Ling Huhg 

Foh to the effect that the lost car was found parked on 

Foochow Road near Fokien Road. I immediately proceeded 

to the said place where I identified the car as the one 

reported stolen, because I had used the car several times. 

I then telephoned the Louza Police Station and F.S.113 

together with two Japanese constables No.9 and 125 

respectively attended who brought me and the car to 

the station.

I do not know who was the occupier of House No.442 

Jessfield Road.

Sd. Yang Pei Zeu.

Witness . C.D.S.245
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REPORT Feby.lath. -■■■-'■' seF1—^Date...... . ....   — iQ

Subject (in full) Ke 442, Jessfield Road*

h-. -_ _______....................... .
Sir,

Reference attached, I have visited 442 (Chinese number) 

Jessfield Road, which abuts the Municipal road*

The house is at present unoccupied and the doors are 

all secured*

As far as I have been able to ascertain, this nouse has

not been raided by the S.M*r*

This place is at present

or visited by them*
of

under the Jurisdiction the

Japanese Military Police*

D.D.O.*B*



Acknowledged, form

Central Reg« ^7 I ( /
CHINA REALTY COMPANY—--------

CABLE ADDRESS 
" REALTY ’

CODES 
BENTLEY 

A B C.5™ EDITION 
WESTERN UNION

•N REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

FEDERAL INC. U.S.A.

REAL ESTATE • MORTGAGES • INVESTMENT • INSURANCE

PAID UP CAPITAL TLS. 5,000,000,00

290, SZECHUEN ROAD

TELEPHONES
15410
15419
15418
15417
15416
15415

P.O.BOX 319

Executive Dept. SHANGHAI
No. 39/129 January 27th, 1938.

Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
SHA.NCEAI.

re: 442 Jessfield Road.

We wish to advise that the above 
mentioned residence, covered by 
Lot 2830, is duly registered in 

‘name.

Title Deed U. . 
this Company’s

the former tenantKe understand that
of this house, a Mr. Loh, with several months in 
arrear for payment of rent, has left the premises 
and that the property has been raided by the 
Shanghai Municipal Police who are still 
the property at the present time.

controlling

will kind- 
turned 
we may

xx/vU-sur We shall appreciate if you
>__ ly notify us when this residence can be

’ over to us free of encumbrances so that 
ftx, a&d&oi dlrjajb secure another tenant for same.



Copy

Copy of F.I.R. 273/38 Bubbling Well Police Station 
dated 24/1/38

At 4.45 p.ml 24-1-38 complainant Wu Yu Ling 

m/manager residing House 11, Lane 271 Avenue Joffre, came 

to the station and reported that one unlicenced Standard *4* 

m/c^r, 4 door sedan, black colour, Engine No.186854, value 

$1,140.00 had been stolen, from the garage of House 442 

Jessfield Road (Chinese number).

Enquiries made by the undersigned, D.S.I. T’ang Tzu 

Hung and C.D.S. 176 ascertained that about 2 months ago, 

complainant returned the licence plates to the F.Li.C., as 

he did not desire to use the car during the coming year.

On 3-1-38, he had the car towed to 442 Jessfield Road 

where he nlaced it in the garage. This house was at this 

time occupied by Loh Ching Ts ()♦ formerly employed by the 

Shanghai & Woosung Garrison. Later in the month Loh Ching Ts 

left, leaving a caretake» named Wong Shing Woo (5-W) in 

charge of the house.

On a.m. 21/1/38, a party of Japanese and Chinese 

visited the address, and made enquiries regarding Loh Ching 

Ts.

On p.m. 21/1/38, the Chinese returned alone and made 

further enquiries.

At 9 a.m. 22/1/38, the above Chinese again returned 

Pnd conducted a search of the house and started to remove 

some property.

The c'aretaken become afraid and left the premises.

At 11.30 a.m. 24/1/38, complainant visited the house 

and found that new locks had been affixed to the front and 

rear doors, and that the garage door had been closed from the 

inside. He, however, was able to look through a crack in

the door, and saw that the m/car had been removed
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Description of stolen m/car circulated.

In view of the above, and the fact that this offence 

was committed outside the jurisdiction of the S.M.C,/S.M.P. 

this F.I.R. is respectfully forwarded for classification 

pnd filing for future reference.

Classified J.H. Weeks,

D.S.252.

lilt®
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION
CONFIDENTIAL.

ALLEGED "CACHE" OF HAND GRENADES.

At 9.30 am. 21/1/38, J.D.S. Tanaka, attached to 

the S.P.O. reported at C.B.H.^. that he had received 

an intimation from the chief of the Secret Police of 

the Japanese Military, that they had received in

formation that a "cache" of grenades were concealed 

in a certain house within the limits of the Settlement 

and that they wished the house to be raided by the 

S.M.P.

The undersigned conferred with D.S. Tanaka and 

then reported to Supt. MacDermott, who gave permission 

for the raid to be carried out.

The undersigned then accompanied J.L.S. Tanaka to 

Boom 217 of the Bank of Taiwan Building and there met 

Captain Mori,.-Chief of the Secret Gendarmie, who stated 

that he was in possession of information that 300 or 

400, hand grenades had been "cached" in the premises at 

442 Jessfield Road.

Captain Mori was informed that Jessfield Road was 

an outside road and the number mentioned was possibly

0.0.L. but to make certain J.D.S. Tanaka and the under- 

i signed would accompany the raiding party to the premises 

At 10.30 a.m. same date, 442 (which is a Chinese 

number) Jessfield Rd, was entered, but after a thorough 

search no hand grenades were found.
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It is important to note that the house entered* is 

the property of one Loh Ching Sze, who was a very in

timate friend of General Ya?g Hu* and the informer was 

formerly in the employ of Loh Ching Sze, and actually 

saw the grenades brought to the premises prior to the 

Chinese retreat from Chapel.

Loh Ching Sze is at present in Hong Kong, with his 

family, having left Shanghai when it was evident that 

the Chinese troops would have to retreat from this area.

As the informer stated that the watchman* at 

present guarding the premises was not concerned, no 

arrests were made* and the party left the premises.

It is of interest to note that the Japanese Secret 

Military Police, have established their office at the 

mentioned address and they have in their employ numerous 

Chinese ex-soldiers who are only too willing to give in

formation for a consideration.
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AsniHtCTce to Japanese Military Police and 3.P.O*
( n<M< roll ce h

At 1* ' »on ÓÌ//1./Ó8 n.:r. TTakwura and Enoma to

• 0. ( -• • Police) attended this (uinza) Station and 

'eported to tile underux;.’i*od tii&t Japanese Military

Police would require assistance to raid and search a

• \VMj
•>. A ■"*■ ■

Vl l

house in this district, for hand grenades which were 

being used in the intimidation of vai'ious persons, at 

about 7 a.m. 31/1/38.

The undersigned informed, d.o.o. *3” Div. and 

received instructions to conduct raid and search when

Japanese Military police attended the station.

At 7 a.m. 31/1/38 Sergeant Major Katoda and 3 

assistant? of the Japanese Military police, D. I. Nakamura,

a.4 D.S.J. Vnertato and D.3. ndo of the 3.P.O. (S.M. Police) 

attended this station, to obtain the necessary 

assistance.

Assistance was given by D.I. Boody, 3.3. Haskell, 

0.3.3.188, C.D.C’s 135, 205, 326 and at 7.10 a.m. 

31/1/38 Chinese dwelling house Mu.30, Lane Mo.331 Tatung 

Road was raided. >\ search of 3 upper rooms and covered 

in drying stage resulted in the finding of documents in 

a wardrobe in a bedroom which Bergeant Major Tnkado 

stated he required. He further stated that he already 

possessed documents implicating the male occupant of the /• 

room, who was sleeping there with his one,
^jSaaSk
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I oh Ban 3U (¡\: ), age 33, native of ITingpo.

If/nicsh Mong proprietor.*.

An ext■■■ -r.ive search failed to find hand grenades, 

arms and/or ammuni t1 on •

Question«*, i!, loh Ban 3u denied being connected with 

any military or political body and denied receiving or 

concealing hand grenades, arms or ammunition at the 

address stating that he and his wife, who together own 

110 ricehas, had lived at the address ns proprietors of 

rioBha hong 374 shanhaikwan Bond for 12 years. A visit 

to 374 8hanha.il.wan bad proved this statement to be 

correct.

dergeant Major Kat ado, through □. I. irakanura 

requested the handing over of Loh Dan SU for enquiries.

rrhe facts of the case were explained to D»1’. "B” 

B<v. ?-r. Baker et 8.30 a.n. 33/1/38 who sanctioned the 

handing over of J,oh Pan Su, instructing that D.I. 

Kakasaura S.p.O. infom this station re the disposal of 

Loh pan su. 'The documents, now in the hands of Japanese 

¡Military police, were not translated at this station 
Ithe undersigned deeming it inadvisable. Loh pan Su was 

ponded ovex' at 8.40 a.n. 31/1/38..



MORE ARRESTS OF 
TERRORISTS

Japanese Paper Describes 
Rotmd~up

One alleged- ringleader and several other Chinese accused of complicity 
in anti-Japanese terroristic activities 
were arrested by Japanese constables 
of the S.M.P. in a raid in the Settle
ment early in the morning of Jan
uary 31, the New Year Day by lunar 
reckoning, the “Shanghai Nippo” 
revealed yesterday.

Although the place where the I 
round-up occurred and the names of those seized were not disclosed .by

I the paper, they were reported to have | been members of the Woosung and Shanghai volunteer corps.
In a house where the Chinese were seized were found several pieces of telegraph apparatus of excellent make ¡and a file of instructions for carrying 

I out anti-Japanese practices, the paper I said.Two of those arrested were said to have been paid $30 apiece for an 
undisclosed terroristic act. One of 
these, the páper said, returned to- the, lair after abandoning in Nantao sev- ! eral hand grenades which he had ’ been, ordered to hurl at objectives of ‘ ' the terrorists* campaign.i This man gave ,up the project, the i daily stated, because he became worried by the strict, precautions being taken by the Japanese military and police authorities.

I



Several Chinese Nabbed 
Here For AntbNippon

Terroristic Activities ।
Several Chinese, alleged to have 

been involved in anti-Japanese , ter-> 
rpristic activities, were arrested by 
Japanese constables of the Shang
hai Municipal Police in à raid in 
the Settlement on the morning of 
January 31, according to a report 
appearing in the Shanghai Nippo 
yesterday. The papei' added that 
one of the Chinese arrested was a 
ringleader in anti-Japànese activi
ties.

The arrested men are reported to 
liâvè been members of the Woosung 
and Shanghai Special Service Corps 
but neither! their names nor the 
place where they were arrested was 
revealed' Tt was stated, however, 
that several pieces of telegraph 
apparatus and a file of instructions 
for candying out anti-Japanese 
activities were found on the pre
mises where the raid was made.



Hippo »-

TERRORIST LEADERS ARRESTED BY JVJAJIESE EELBERS OF SU1.P»

On Chinese new year day» Japanese- members of 
the Special political Office raided a certain place and 
arrested a terrorist leader who is said to be t?.; battalion 
comn; nder of the Shanghai-b'oosung Volunteer Guerrilla Corps 
and s-v ral other members of the gang»
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□hengtu Ro uh
February 19, 38.

Japanese ¿iiiitar. y i’oliue operating 
in District.

At 6.20 a.'s. on the 19-2-33, r.j.i» uakiilaevsky, 

D.S.I. Yamamoto attrched to 3.T.O. in company with. 2 

members of the Japanese Military Police, attended this 

station, prior to proceeding to an address on Wei Hal Wei 

Bead in order to effect the arrest of a Zormasmtf, wanted, 

by the Japanese Military Authorities fox subversive acti

vities.

Th® detective party proceeded to House No. 79, Foo 

byih Li »»ei Hal uei Read, but th® person required

was not known or on the premises.

Due to the abortive nature of the raid no further

action was taken, end toe party left this district.

It is not known if any further attempt® will be made 

to effect the arrest of the person wanted in this district 

whose name was not divulged by the authorities concerned.

Sen. Det

Branch.



COPY TO D.C.(SPSCIAL BRANCH).

STS, R3P.70/38.

'»B-»
Bubbling veil 
22nd. February 38.

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE MILITARY PC-x.10 ¿*

At 3 p.m. 22.2.33 iZr.J.I.jliji of the Japanese Consular

Police* telephoned Bubbling «ell station and stated that a 

party of Japanese Military Police would come to the station 

and request assistance to visit an address in Hwakee Avenue* 

3•Well Road*
At 3.30p.m* Warrant Officer M.Y.Ishida i/c of a party of 

J *M .Police came to the station* He stated that they wished 

to visit House 16, Hftakee Avenue* Room No*15* to obtain from 

a Korean girl Miss T.J.Rin some letters written to her by a 

Japanese soldier who is suspected of communism*
S.I.BarviU, S.I.Wmaguohi and the undersigned rendered 

assistance* At the above address it was learned that Miss

T.J.Kin had recently left for Korea. Her sister Kiss S.J.

Kin* who occupies the

Military Polios three

same roan* handed to the Japanese 

letters which had bean written to her

No searching or othersister by the soldier concerned.
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Mis. No « 76/39 Chengtu Road
February 28th, 38.

1

3.20p.m.-4p.m. 28-2-38 Detective Office, 
3/106 Medburst Road.

^3òIoT^Ai£GB__ TO J At GhtlD^RMhRIE

At 3.20 p.m. on the 28-2-38 J.D.C. 182 K. Sugimoto 
'¿fa

attached to Bubbling Sell Station, came to^Station ac

companied by Sergeant Ohyama of the Western Branch of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie situated at No. 94 Jessfield 

Road. It appears thet the latter named proceeded to 

Bubbling ..'ell Station for assistance to visit premises 

situated at House No. 3, Lane 106 Medhurst Road, but on

it being ascertained tte t t he address in question was 

situated in the Chengtu Road district, the authorities 

concerned were directed to this Station by J.D.G. 182. 

Questioned as to the purpose and ¿’eject of the visit to 

the premises in question, Segt. Ohyama stated that the

Japanese military authorities had received information 

that the premises referred to was the residence of General 
Chen Nyi (^<^), Governor of the Fukien Province, the 

Japanese authorities desired to visit the premises and 

ascertain if their information was correct or otherwise, 

they did not desire to search or seal any properties con- 

nected with the premises. Instructions to prodeed and ri 

der the assistance desired was given by the D.C» (Crime) 

through the D.D.O.’bV* after the object of the visit of 1 

representative of the Japanese Gendarmerie had been ex

plained. Assistance was rendered by the undersigned ai
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78/38 Mia»

1/2

B*S*I» Tsai Liu» it wes learned that General Chen Kyi had 

removed from the aforementioned premises sometime during 

the month of August» 1937» the present occupant being one

Yang Kyien 8how» age 23» native of Ningpo, a partner of the 

"Bau Bah * Sen Co»» 503 Avenue Edward VII* The

present tenant stated th t he had occupied the premises 

on or about the 10-10-37» he stated that the premises

were vacant and devoid of furniture»fittings etc» and that

the present contents of the premises were his own property»

stated that the house wasYang Kyien Chow

yerty of Mr* Taha Kyu sing )• residing at House 1»

Lane 84 Medhurst Road» one named dpng Mueu Foh (X,

the pro-

representative of Mr» Tsha Kyu Sing was interviewed and 

in the presence of the representatives of the Japanese

Gendarmerie verified the statement of the tenant regarding 

the ownership of the property in question and the statement o 

of YavgXregarding the ownership of furniture and date '.of 

occupany by the latter. The representative of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie appeared satisfied that no properties belonging 

to General Chen Kyi, were housed on the premises» thejr then
Hf ■ SB

departed after expressing their appreciation for the aa- 

aistance rendered*

Officer 1/c B»D»o»*A*
Special Branch»

B»o.
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STH.RBF.78/38. Bubhi lag Well’ 
26th, February 38.

ASSISTAHOB TO JAPAHBSB MIIJTARY POTTOS.

At 6.45 p.m. 26«2.38 the Japanese Consulay Police 

informed the station that a party of Japanese Military 

Police would come tfe* assistance to visit an address in 
Bwakee Avenue, Bubbling Well Road.

At 7.05p.m. 26.2.38 Sgt .Maj .Shimowatari i/o of a party 

of J.M.P. came to the station and requested assistance to 

visit No. 121 Brakes Avenue, Room Ho.8, to arrest a male 

Chinese Lee Zau Ping( 

said to be i/o of the Intelligence Bureau of the
Military Committee of China.

fc Assistance was given by S.I.yowler, D.O.Sugimoto, C.D.S. 

5^176 and the undersigned. Mo person was found at the
stated address under the names given, but the room had been 

rented by a male student formerly of Chinan University 

named Zung Wen )•
At thr request of the J Jt.P. the contents of a writing 

desk was searched but nothing bearing out the allegations of 

the Japanese party was found.
After withdrawing from the above address, Sgt. Maj. 

Shimowatari stated that he did not wish further action to 

be taken until he had made further enquiries.
Copy toiB.h. (Diva.)

>.C.(Sp.lr.)

) who was
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Japanese policeman in uniform (J.f.G* 89) who asked her the 

nature of her business and where she came from« She replied 

that she was seeking her uncle who had engaged Room 346* and 

also informed the J.F.C. that she came X'rom Id Sa®tow Road*

The J,P,C* and a Japanese in civilian clothes accompanied 

S. Ah Keen to He. 18 Swato’w Road where they proceeded to an 

upstairs war room occupied by Tsung Tsaqg 3z and S Waung Ss*

The J.P.O. and the Japanese in civilian clothes questioned 

Tsung Taax^ Ss as to who had engaged Room No* 34 5 at th» Grand 

Hotel and she replied that it ma her husband*

The Japanese In civilian clothes is alleged to have searched 

all the drawers in the room* Nothing of an incriminating nature 

was found* nor wa s any property taken away*

Taung Tsang Sz* S Waung St and S Ah Noon were taken to 

Room 345 at ths Grand Hotel by the J,P.O* and the Japanese 

civilian where Tsung Tsang Sz was subjected to further interroga

tion* She was accused of being th.® wife of Hgan Tsung Hwa 
c-jhiif )* ilia person <io engaged Room <534» shore th® pamphlet 

was found* It was not until she produced letters from Wonohew 

addressed to her husband that they believed her story*

At this juncture* 8.1b p.m.* Zang Au Ching who is a paper 

broker by trade and also a native of Wenchow visited Room 346 to 

soo Taung Wo Sung* Ho was detained and questioned and later 

brought to the station with the females*

Sines these four persons have boon detained at leusa Statist 

the Japanese Military Authorities have made no further requests 

to interview* them*

At 4*46 p*a* b-b-38, Mr. H. Boborteon* D.O, "A*, issued



instructions that they be released#

? 0/

D# S# I#>
San# Itet» i/c

D. D# 0. BA"



Zu ng Tsang Sz

Wenchow, Chekiang* C.D.S. 47 Lau ng Hying Daung*

House Station 5-5-38

My name is Zung Tsang Sz, aged 31 years, native of Wenchoi 

Chekiang, at present residing in Room No. 343 of the Grand 

Hotel. My husband is called Zung Woo Sung and he is a paper 

dealer. We live together in the said room. As my husband 

came to Shanghai to do paper business, he brought ¡ns with- his 3 
so that X could enjoy so em th Ing new to me* At 4 p.m. on the 

4-5-38, my slot er* who is now residing at No. 18 Swatow Hoad, 

invited me to dine with her. 1 accepted the invitation and 

at 6 p.m. whilst I was at her hone, my brother-in-law’s concu

bine, named Sz Wong Sz, sent my niece Sz Ah Noon to Koom No. 34 

of the Grand Hotel to call my husband Zung Woo Sung to come to 

her home to dine with us* About 20 minutes later* my husband 

failed to come and wo saw that two Japanese came together with 

Sz Ah Noon. They entered the upstairs back room whore wo 

wore sitting and talking. Ono of the Japanese was in full 

police uniform* da list the other in a suit of cream coloured 

foreign olothlqg. On being questioned as to who was living 

in room 346 of the Grand Hotel* I replied X was the person 

residing therein* At this juncture* ths Japanese in civilian 

dross mads a search of all the drawers in the said room, but 

nothing was found by him* They then brought Sz Wong Sz* Sz 

Ah Noon and myself to room No. 346 of the Grand Hotel. They 

said that X was the wife of eno named Ngan, to which I firmly 
and said X 

denied that did not know anyone by thle name* but the Japanese 

would not believe mo* So X produced all the letters addressed 

to my husband which wo had received from our shop in Wenohow. 

Hater wo wore brought to the Police Station by the foreign and 

Chinese detective a. The above is my true statement.



Sz Ah Noon.

Taiohow, Chekiang. G.D.S. 47 L~ung Hying* Dung.

Lou8a Station &-5-3S

My name is Sz Ah Koan, aged 13 years, native of Taichow, 

Chekiang» residing at No. 18 Swatow Road. My fattier is called 

Sz Si Yuen and he la a tea-leaf dealer.

At about q p.m. on ths 4*5*38, on the instructions of 
room

my step mother Sz Wor^ Sz, I proceeded to Nw. 346 of the Grand 

Hotel to call one Sung Woo Sung to come to my Loci» to take

On entering the room X found that Zung ®o© Sung was 

not in* 1 then came out of th® room and proceeded to Room 

Mo* 336 to have a look. Whilst X was about to push open the 

door of the latter mentioned room, X was suddenly caught hold 

of by a Japanese policeman (in full uniform), who asked mo whom 

X was looking for. X replied that X was coming to look for 

&mg Wo© Sung of room No. 346. He further asked me where X 
me from and X replied, from No. 18 Swatow Road* The Japanemo 

policeman then, asked me to accompany hi® to ay home. On arrival 

the Japanese policeman immediately followed me upstairs and at 

this time my step mother Sz Wong: Sa and Zu ng Tsang Sz were la 

the back upstairs room. The Japanese policeman and on® other 

Japanese who was in civilian dress than questioned my step 

mother and Zung Tseng Sz. X also saw that the Japan»»» in 

civilian dress made a search of all th® drawers in the said 

room. They later brought three of us, my step mother, Zung 

Tsang Sz and myself, te Room 346 of the Grand Hotel, whore they 
later handed u® over to the foreign and Chine eo detectives, who 

then escorted us to tbs felloe Station.

This is my true stat em nt.

Gros »«marked, Sz Ab Neon.



Lonza Stn» S-5-38

Hao CJhiag

// C «D 47

nao* i® xung H«o Ghing» ag® $1» nativa ©f an<&owt 

dhekiang» rasiding at no« ¿ Toh King 1.1 ailaywy ©ff ílae Petlt» 

1"«C* X aa a papar dealer and. groaox and run tho taaoinsoe andar 

the nane oí T»ng *Mag >Bb Kong*

At about. S»30 p«®a* 4-b»38 I wnt to tha í»rand Piotai to 

visi t agr friend nanea We ”ung ene Mad oponed a ram Ko«d4d 

He la a Xaliw oountr^aan of Mne» and I vi altad Ma baoause 

h» le a atrungo» i& ^danjial* 'flhon X W -^rivlng oumáo 

of the moa» i sea a nimbar oí pollo®® and dates ti ves i,® 14®* 

Bel na ifínomnt gf i^t ned happened» I ©M-^wd tha roen ¡*n*i 

was put under arresi by thè peline ohe latee breu^ht m te thè 

station»

The aU>ve is sqr true statement«

'-gì. &img xia» «mng»



See Wring s®

Taiohon£

leuea 5-5** 38

C «¿B<fU 47

W name 1» ^e Taung «e, age 26, native of Taichong, 

welding f*t 30» 18 '"¡watow Read» husband 9a e gi Yuo® is 

a tea dealer, I liaw resided at the above over t4*»ee 

years* sung Wt Bung io my relative, his wife wig feeng Se 

being the younger sister of my husband's first wife. He 

opened a roe» Ho* 346 in ths Grand Hotel♦

/It 4»00 p«m» 4-5«3S Sung rsang ”»« owe to my hot» for 

recreation and remained with me to take cupper.» I »ent my 

daughter naned s&e Ah hoen to rei iiCKm dotal

to call Sung Wo Bung to eome/ey home for eupper« iftar about 

20 minutes my daughter returned together with two Japanese one 

?< whew was dressed in _>elloe gMierSenft the other in creaa 

coloured foreign clothes» Whilst t» W roam (situated above 

the kitchen)« the two Japanese »eked kk Ask who opened room 

no» 348 in the Ofwnd Hotel» I replied that it wa® booked bgr 

the husband of zung Tsang Who was then preeent in my room« 

lhe Jbpeneoe in plain clothes then searched all drapers in 

rm® but nothing of an incrimlnctl ng n«£nre was found tor aim 

'They then brought me together with Suiig featig 5« «dd my deugs^t® 

to TO» lev 348 of tho Grand Hotel from where we was® later 

eseorted to the police station W both fonsign and Ohineee 

detectives»

The above io my true statement»

(^p®oe«mar bed by 
9«e Wa»g Wk
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Assistance to Japanese 1’llitary Police re finding of alleged 

Anti-Japanese papers in Grand Hotel, Yu Ya Ching Hoad.

¿0 ? lieoil Chief Inspector.

bvlO.p.m. 4*b-3a, a telephone message was received at 

this Station fro>» inspector ihlto, who, together with ' .1. Lo 

Ta -lung, J. .C.a 141 and 161 (R.U.), C.P.C.s 190?, 2001, 2010, 

2730, O.B.u.s 23, 149 and sight members of the Japanese Military 

Police was carrying out a search party in the Grand Hotel, Yu Ya 

Ching Read, to the effect that papers of an Anti-Japan®sa nature

had teen found in Room 336 of the above Hotel.

C.D.C.339 and the undersigned and later .T.B. TCobayashi (C)

attendee the scons. □n enquiries at the scene being made it

was ascertained that the paper purporting to bo of Anti-Japanese

nature had been found in an envelope on the dressing table by 

one of the membara of the Japanese Military Police. In a 

leather suitcase was also found a jaiacellanoous collection of 
¿A
^papers and documents, these ware thereupon placed in the suit- 

Oj^awa and brought to the Station for perusal.

Th® Special Branah were i^ox^ed of to affair and p.s.X. 

Logan, ^«1, together with two clerks attached to Special Brunch 

attended this station when these papers and documents were 

scrutinised, itemised and translations made. (Translations attach 

ed) • one of these documents, a pamphlet^contained any 

matter which might be considered in any way ef an Anti-Japanese 

character.

inquiries regarding the identity of the occupant of the 

room revealed through the medium of the register that the room 

Mo.336 had been opened on 19*3~38 by one named Myan Teung W» 

( 30« wonchow, paper merchant, and from the room-boy. it

was elicited that this man had bee n Joined n month ago by 



occupied the room. At about 2*p.m. 4-b-dti they hM loft 

together and had not returned*

At the request of the person In charge of trie Japanese 

Military Police party four Japanese detectives were left to 

wait in Room did’in the event of any of the occupants returning, 

when they could te submitted to an interrogation, with the aid 

of officers from this station* in view of this C.h.c. 82 was 

posted to remain with the Japanese Military and render the» 

any assistance necessary and to inform this Station of any 

further developments*

Later a message was received from c»3.0.82 to the effect 

that the occupants of Roo® 346 had been connected with the 

occupants of Koo® 336 and that the Japanese Military detective® 

were also keeping observation on bath rooms* C.3.C*339 and the 

undereigned proceeded again to the Grand Hotel to investigate 

this latest development* arriving at the hotel at 8*10*p*»* 

and went direct to Room Ko*¿46, in which were C.D.G.32, J.’.C. 

89 (0) and one plain cloth neater of the Japanese Military 

Police while another tauter was In the passage outside*

(to making enquiries it was ascertained that the occupants 

of Room 346 were three females namedi-

(1) Taung Tsang Sa 31« Wenchow«
¥/Penal«, residing above room*

(2) s Wsung Sa M» Talchong«
M/temle« residing 18 Swatte Road 
(a friend of the let named female).

(3) s Ah Keen 13» Chekiang»
«’-Temle (a servant of the 2nd named female).

It was elicited that the husband of the 1st named feuale, 

one« Taung wo Sung 33« wenohow« Room 346 is a friend < *



*»

ITyan the occupant of Room 336 and that to»night the ijirl S Ah 

®oen had been told to go and call “’yen in Room 336 to cotas to 

Room 346 to join in the evening meal* although at this time 

the man Taung «• «»ng was not in Room 346« Thir the girl did, 

not knowing that the room was occupied by detectives* Wen 

she walked into the room »he w&e naturally questioned and the 

connection between the two rooms was naturally established* 

The female Taung on being questioned then* stated that one 

expected her husband back very soon« thereupon C.-U*O.

89 aod two of the Japanese idLlitary stationed thmaselvee in the 

room leaving two of their amber to observe room No*336* This 

had taken place a short time previous to the undersigned and 

C.B.C.339 attending* while questioning the females in Room 

346 at 8*15.n*m* a male Chinese one Zung Au Ching .51.

Wenchow« M/paper Caleamari« Rjob« Wo*^» Tuh ding ui

Rue be tit j*C* arrived at ths roam stating teat he come to 

visit hie friend Taung Wp Rung* Ho was detained and requested 

to remain in Soos 346« together with the detectives* At this 

time the unde reigned asked the Japanese .'¿ilitaxy detectives 

if ttiey wished to have the fw»lee handed ever« they thereupon 

stated that should ths man Tseng wo ^ung return did not 

wieh to detain the fomal«s?but failing hie roturn?they wbuld 

request that the females be handed over tat in the meantime 

they would remain in toe room to await toe return of Taung «o 

sung. The uadersigned and c.»?C*33« left, returning to the 

Station*

The undersigned then tnfonaed Mr* Robertson ?*n«*A* de to " 

the developments in the case up to that tin»« and also informed



I

*4»

Mia 0/ the wishes of the Js^»aneae Military regarding th® 

fecal® a, with these wished, ;4r* dobertaon stated that <a was not 

in favour»

Later at 10*2ô«p«m* the undersigned togetner with C.D«S. 

2 74 again went to neo® 346 of the Grand Hotel and told the 

Japanese Mlitary detectives that the females were to be taken 

to ths station« They did not readily assent to this and 

communicated with their Head quarters* however» the undersign ed 

asked the females if they would o&re to go to Louza Police 

Station and on the situation being explained to them» they 

readily æ so iked, this was dona» leaving C.D.C.s 88 and 136 to 

render the Japanese any assistance which might be necessary«

As the undersigned was about to leave a Tomboy one 

Dating Soong Ying ) informod detectives that just after

8»p«m* previous to tine arrival of C.i »C*339 and the under

signed two sale Chinese had been taken away cy two other 

Japanese Military detectives whs had bee® keeping ^oom 336 under 

observation* The roomboy was bxouglxt to ta® station to mW a 

statement» this development was immediately relayed to Mr» 

Boberteon and on his instruction® it has been made the subject 
-A. Mdd* Wns* W0«3ST/58«

Three females and Sung au Ching stayed in station over 

night» / X /^z
/./ -<A///,

e,on«Dot «i/c Lousa* '

S«P«0««AM Div.



List of articles contained in a leather case 
seized.

1) Letter from Cawlowitz & Company, Insurance Department, 
to Mr, Ten Tseng Hwa regarding the insurance of a 
steamer.

2) Letter from the International Navigation Company, Shanghai, 
to one Mr. Chao Ching Pao, Room 32 Tien Sung Hotel, 
Tien Sung Kong, Nantungchow, regarding a consignment of 
paper.

3) Letter from the Hoh "hua Paper Company, Wenchow to 
to the Sr Chi Porch ¿using Agent informing him of 
the shipping of a consignment of apper to Hantungchow.

4) Letter from the the Lung Sing Paper Company» Wenchow to 
one Yih Sien Tao, Room 336, Sin Tung Pang Hotel, regarding 
a shipment of wood oil and ather articles.

5) latter from Ten Tseng Hwa, Room 336, Tung Pang Hotel, 
to the Wong Ting Peng Starcelain shop, Pingyang, Chekiang 
requesting a shipment of poroelain to Shanghai.

6) Letter from the San ^ing Paper Company, Wenchow,to 
the Dong Yue Pao Shop, Hantangchow, informing the latter 
of the shipping of a consignment of paper to Hantungchow*

7) Letter from the family of Yen Tseng Hwa at Wenchow to 
that person at Shanghai,dealingwith the condition at 
Wenchow

8) Letter from one Lee, Room 435 NankingHotel to one Tao 
Tee Tseng, Room Ho. 100 Taung Hal Hotel, Hantungchow 
demanding thepayment of $1,500 for the goods shipped*

9) Letter from the Jih Shing Paper Shop, We noli ow, to
Yen Tseng Hwa, Room 336, Tung Shng Hotel, informing 
him of the arrival of a representative of the paper concern 
in Shanghai.

10) letter from the Lung Sing Paper Company, Wenchow to Yih 
Sien Yao, Room 336 Tung Pang Hotel concerning the 
shipment of a consignment of paper to Nantungchow.

11) Letter from the San Sing Paper Company, Wenchow to
Yen Tseng Hwa, enquiring about the condition in Hantungchow 
and Informing him of the availability of two foreign 
steamers for freight.

12) Letter from the Jih Shing Paper Company, Wenchow to Yih 
Sien Yao, Room 336 Tung Pang Hotel, regarding the shipment 
of a cargo of paper.

13) Letter from one ■‘-Ing Chur, 3U of the San Sing ■‘aper Company, 
Wenchow, to Ten Tseng Hwa, regarding the shipment of a 
consignment of paper*

14) letter from the Jih Shing Paper Company, Wenchow to
Yen Tseng Hwfi^6oncerning the shipment of a consignment 
of paper.

16) Letter from the Tseng Tai Company, Wenchow to Yen Tseng Hwa 
regarding the shipment of a consignment of paper from 
Wenchow.



16) Letter from the Jih Shing Baper Company, Wenchow to 
Yen Tseng Hwa regarding the shipment of a consignment 
of oil from Wenchow to Shanghai.

17) lettef from one wong Ching* Wenchow to Yen Tseng Hwa 
requesting assistance in porcelain business*

18) letter from the San Sing I'aper Company , Wenchow to 
Yen Tseng Hwa regarding the arrival of a shipment of 
oil in Wenchow.

19) letter from the Jih Shing Paper Company., Wenchow to 
Yih Slen Yao, Room 336 Tung Fang Hotel rega ding 
shipments of paper from Wenchow.

2 0) Letter from the Jih Shing Paper Company, Wenchow to
Yen Tseng Hwa Informing the latter of the 
departure of a representative of the Yuan Yih Native 
Bank for Shanghai from Wenchow.

21) Letter from the San Shing Paper Company, Wenchow 
to Yen Tseng Hwa regai ding shipments of paper and 
payments for goods shipped.

22) Letter from the San Shing Paper Company, Wenchow to 
Yen Tseng Hwa regarding shipments of paper.

23)Letter from one Sung Kia Ching to Yen Tseng Hwa regarding 
shipments of paper and payments.

24) Letter from the San Shing Paper Company, Wenchow to 
Yen Tseng Hwa regarding shipments of paper.

25) Letter from one An Sung, Nantungchow to Yen Tseng Hwa 
regarding the purchase of bean cake.

26) Letter from Yih Slen Yao, Yung Sung Hotel, Ghefoo, 
to Yen Tseng Hwa, regarding the paper market in Ghefoo 

to
27) 6 Loss Receipts Issued by th® Wah An Fire and Karine 

Insurance Company by the Zung Shing Paper ©ompany.

28) Photograph of a soldier.

29) Letter from the Swang Ta Shop to Yen. Tseng Hwa, 
regarding a delay in the shipment of bean cake 
jdxzixg from Nantungahow.

Wenchow,
30) letter from the International Navigation Coiapany/to 

their agents at Nantungchow, regarding shipments 
of paper.

31) Letter from th® Lung Shing Paper Company, Wenchow to 
the Sing Tai Paper Shop, Shanghai, regarding 
the purchase of paper on the latter*s behalf.

32) letter from Yen Tseng Hwa, Room 336 Tung Fang Hotel 
to the Tseng Tai Company, Room 210 Continental 
Bnporlum Building, regarding the responsibility 
for expenses incurred as a result of transshipment 
of aconslgnment of paper at Shanghai.

33) letter from Yao Tse Tseng and 2ai Chien Qhhvn to 
Yen Tseng Hwa regarding tranahhilnnsin paper.

34) Diary kept by one Chung Wei.



(3^ Importation,Passes for Native Goode • 30
Description of the goodsi Paper 3rd quality —
Imported front Wenchow

/*;6) Mlle of Lading issued by the Shipping Department 6
of the Carlowitz & 00»» Shanghai» in respect of •
Paper 3rd quality»

(37) MU of Lading No *20 issued, by the Far Eastern x
Navigation Company» a Portuguese concern» in **
respect of 133 packages of Paper 3rd quality» 
shipped from Wenchow to Shan $ial per s.s» Dana«

(3^ MU of Lading No*15 10 sued by the An Tung steamship x
Company in respect of 2400 packages of Paper 3rd *“
quality from Wonchow to shanghai» per a«»« Rota*

(3f) Mils of Lading Issued by the Vic-tor Carvalho in g
respect of quantities of Paper 3rd quality from 
Wenchow to Shan ghai*

(Vo) Import Manifest of the Chinese Maritime customs in x
respect of goods shipped from Wenchow*

(W) Cable messages Xd
((f*) ’Cxport/lnterport Duty Receipt No .2/965 Issued by x

the Chinese Maritime customs in respect of
3993 packages of Bean cakes» shipped by s*s* 
Tseang Tah*

CW) Cheque dated May 4 issued by the China United Marine 
and Tire Insurance company for the sub of if755»18 
to be drawn on the zung Yue sung Kee Native Sank

C^) Drafts of cable messages* 4

Cfr/ Lists of claim for lessee on damaged goods shipped 4
per s*s* fang pel {^^)*

(^£) One note book containing«
Time tables for steamers plying between 

Shanghai and Wenchow.
Expenses accounts
and ids cellaneous entries*

(^)) Mils issued by the Oiand Hotel in the name vt Mr«Ngi 
(4^ fc°aJtdto8 anl •♦ker services*

(^2 mr *°®4en ck®P» •»
(a) zung Shing Paper Shop
(b) Wk Chuin mper shop . '
(•) Zuh Shing paper Shop
(d) see zung-sung

6^?) Visiting sards «• u _
Mu ChiteoOO ¿1 of the Tung zung Shag Hong Shmg-
Chao Chlng-pao (^-f'£)» TS1.1V430 and 18899« hal*
wasng Teh*w»i til ^t^)9 29 Avenue Hdward VII.Leh Mo-nsn (til.dp)» Room 419 Stock Building? Kiukiang Road*
Ngl Tseng-tera Huh Chuin Paper Shop» Wenchow.



(4)

Ling Tsung-fu (’Hi )
Ohu Ss-teh (zfc &{&)
Poh Zung-teh Chefoo.

(SO) Two invitation cards from the International Navigation 
Company inviting Mr« & and Mrs* Zar Ki Tsui and Mr« 
& MTS« Ngi Tseng Hwa to a farewell dinner held on 
April 2, 1938 at the residence of Mr« L«M« Almeida 
at Lane 605 House 6 Yu Yuen Hoad in honour of Mr* 
D«A« Carlos«

(51) Miscellaneous papers incl uding empty envelopes* receipts* 
bills* etc«

(52) One exercise book containing records of insurance polices«

(53) Three insurance policies issued by the Hanover Fire 
Insurance Company* 17 The Bund* Shanghai«

(54) Two small note-books containing expenses accounts«

(55) One telegraph message in Japanese bearing a chop "Shanghai 
Telegra]* Office 13«4.18.

(56) One Insurance Risk Note No«101003 dated April 8* 1938* Issued 
by the Tai Ping Insurance Company for 590 packages of 
paper shipped per s«s« Ming wo sailing from Shanghai to 
Chefoo«



May 5, 1938

Sir, 

Received on behalf of Major Yokota 

of the Japanese Military Police one copy of 

the handbill seized in Room 336, Grand Hotel 

on May 4.

D. 0. (Special Branch)



Tra nalatiori of a pamphlet« ( /'h/'i £ o c, p h £ p)

Found by Louza Police Search Party operating in conjunction with 
Japan» aa Military Police Plain Cloths» Party, in Room 336, Grand 
Hotsi, 4-5-38.

Dear brethren:-

Since the fall of Nantungchow on March 17, the Japanese have 

done all kind* of killing and raping. The people resident in the 

district must be eyewitnesses of these outrages committed by the 

Invaders. We can no longer bear such sufferings. Therefore we 

have fonight our way back to Nantungchow. Ws think our all brethren 

will be glad to hear of this news. We, however, wish to make sane 

demands of the people of that district.

We recaptured Nantungchow with the assistance of a few hot 

blooded comrades and we, therefore, are of the opinion that the 

Japanese will plan to retake the city in the future. In order 

to frustrate the attempt of the Japanese to retake the city, we 

would request th® people in th® devastated district to cooperate 

with us In resisting the Japanese and eliminating traitors and to 

establish a mutual guarantee protection corp®.

We firmly believe that if we continue our best endeavours, 

we ar® sure to achieve finMl victory.

Th® Political Department of the 
Independent Company of th® Special 
Service Corps of the Peace 
Preservation Corps Headquarters 
(6th Di strict) of Klang su Province,



List of document a contained in an envelope.

(1) Cash order on '1*328 Ziang Native Bank Shanghai, No. 2312 dated 
Kay 4, 1938 for $500.90(National Currency).

(2) Cash Order on the Tseng Ziang Native Bank, No. 149o dated 
May 4, 1938 for $500.00 (National Currency).

(3)Counterfoil for cash order for $400.00 drawn by the San Shing 
Yuan Kes, dated April 24, 1938.

(4)Cash Order on the Hung Foong Native Bank, No. 16 dated April 
24, 1937 for $400.00(National Currency).

(b)Letter from e Commercial representative in Nantungchow to 
his firn informing them of the condition in that district and 
requesting them not to ship any goods to him *or the time being

(6) Partner ship agreement date d February 17, 1937, relating to the 
establishment ox’ a paper shop.

(7)Letter fraa one Yin Sien Yao to one named i’ser^.- informing 
the latter of the former’s arrival in Chefoo and of the 
business condition in that city.

(8) Letter from the Ta Mow Steam Launch Company to one Mr. Yen 
of the Kung Ylh Company regarding a business transaction,

(9)Draft of a telegram from one Yen Tseng Hwa residing in Room 
No. 336 Sin Tung Fang Hotel to the Jlh Shing Company, Wenchow 
regarding the unability of the Tseng Tai Company to unload the 
cargo.

(10)Lecter from the Hoh Chun Company, Wenchow to ths Tsang Tai 
Company informing th# latter that they should be r®sponsible 
for the expenses incurred should they de sirs their cargo to be 
transshipped at Shanghai.

(ll)Bnvelop of ths Tung Fang Hotel bearing ths iaacrlptiont
"ex s.s. Hai Foo which arrived on April 3 and was berthed at 
Wharf No. 7 Roosevelt Terminal, 
"Chien No. 31" - 91 packages
"Lung Ping" -86 ”

3 Bills of Lading with Customs Passes."



G. 55M-1 38
File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............... Station*
REPORT ............_I9 38

Subject Discovery of an alleged Anti-Japanese pamphlet in Room 336 of the 

Grand Ho tel, Yu Ya Ching Road. 
................... ..........................
Made ¿y...Iaspt.R? J?Wi.te_____ ....... Forwarded byid^...„^c.__ ....______ ™Z^Z.

Officer i/c Louza Station.

Sir,

I beg to report that between the hours of 3H0p.m. and 5t30 

p.m. 4/5/34,1 was in charge of a foot search-party consisting 

of S.I.L0 Ta Kung,J.P.C.141 and J.P.C.163,C.P.C.s 1967,2001? 

2010 and 2730,C.B,6.s 23 and 149,together with 8 members of the 

Japanese Military Police in civilian clothes. 

The party left louza Station via Ningpo,Xlkyd and Ranking Roads, 

thence proceeded South on Yu Ya Ching Road,where searching of 

vehicles and pedestrians actually commenced.

’Jhile walking along Yu Ya Ching Road I asked J.P.C.163 if the 

Military Police required the searching to be restricted to the 

highways,or if they desired to visit and search hotels and 

lodging houses. He enquired of the senior Japanese soldier 

present and received a reply which was translated to me to the 

effect that they would like to visit a hotel and/or lodging 

house later. The party continued along Yu Ya Ching Rd. towards 

Ave.Edward Vll,searching passengers in rail-less trams and 

other types of vehicles and pedestrians.and subsequently turned 

East into Ave.Edward Vll.
On arrival of the party at the junction of Ave.Edward 

Vll and Yunnan Roads,! observed a large number of male Chinese 

grouped together about 50 yards South on Yunnan Rd«,whereupon 

I instructed S.I.Loh Ta Kung and J.P.C.163 to proceed together 

with 2 Chinese Constables to the junction of Yunnan and Pakhoi 

Roads,via Kws.ugse Rd. and then both parties would close on the 

group and search their persons. This manoeuvre was duly 

accomplished and the suspects searched but nothing of an incrim

inating nature was found on their respective persons. 

Subsequently the party proceded 50Mt West on Pakhoi Road



File No______
G 55M138 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................. Station,
REPORT

Date................................19
Continuation« Sheet 2«

Subject........................................................................................... ............... .

Made by...............-........................................... Forwarded by-----------------------------------------------------------------

towards Yu Ya Ching Road»whereupon I informed J.P.C.163 that 

the party was proceeding towards a locality had that had a short 

while previously been the subject of a search and further mention

ed if the Japanese Military Police now desired to search a hotel 

in the vicinity« J.P.C.163 conversed with the senior member 

of the Japanese Military Police and then informed me that the 
person with whom he conversed wished the police to search the nearl 

-by hotel which happened to be the Grand Hotel.

The party entered the hotel at about 4i00p.m. and immediate' 

ly proceeded by lift to the 7th.floor»where on arrival I decided» 

in view of the numerous rooms located within the building and 

condiaeration of eliminating as far as possible any interference 

with the business of the concern»to divide the party into two 

to facilitate a quick search« The interior corridors of the 

hotel are circular in shape»and S.I.Loh Ta Kung,J.P.C.141,2 C.P.C^ 

C.D.C.23 and 4 members of the Japanese Military Police proceeded 

one way while the remainder of the party proceeded the other way 

in such a manner that both parties would subsequently meet« 

Prior to entering the hotel I had instructed S.I.Lo Ta Kung 

that on no account was any member of the Military Police to 

enter a room an less accompanied by a member of the Municipal 

Police. The 7th.,6th.,5th.»and 4th.floors of the hotel were 

searched in this manner without ar® incident arising.

On arrival on the 3rd.floor the same procedure was adopted and», 

while I was walking along the corridor C.D.C.336 ran up to me 

and informed me that the Japanese Military Police had found 

an Anti Japanese pamphlet in Room 336,whereupon I immediately 

proceeded to the room in question. I understand that the room 

was originally locked and was open by means of a pass key by one
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of the room boys working on this particular floor«

On gaining the interior of the room,which was unoccupied 

at the time,one of the Japanese Military Police observed aoutx 

an envelope containing correspondence lying on the dressing 

table,whereupon he proceeded to the dressing table,picked up the 

letter,extracted the correspondence and purused same«

Amongst the correspondence was a yellow paper with 

mimeographed Chinese characters thereon,very similar to numerous 

pamphlets that are distributed by student bodies.

The member of the Japanese Military Police became a little 

excited on making this discovery, whereupon C.D.C.23 sen ci ng that 

something unusual had transpired called me to the scene« 

Imnediately on making this discovery other members of 

this party arrived at the scene and members of the Japanese 

Military Police searched a brown leather suit ease that was in 

the room« Numerous cables in Arabic num era Is, which are utilised
B 

by the (telegraph and radio offices to designate Chinese character 

and other correspondence,together with a photograph of a Chins ese 

soldier was found in the suit case«
I deemed it advisable to obtain the services of 

detectives and instructed S.I.Lo Ta Kung to telephone to the 

station and inform the Officer on Duty of the incident. 

Subsequently D.S.Nicoll,D.S«Kobayashi and C.D.C.339 arrived 

at the ho tel, whereupon I handed over thecsuspected aorrespond- 

ence over to D.S.Nicoll«
In view of the advisability of the Uniform members of 

the party withdrawing to detract attention, this was immediately 

done, the party returning to the station together with 6 members 

of the Military Police.

Purusance of the hotel register disclosed that the room
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was rented on the 19th.March 1938 by one giving name, Ng an Tsung 

7oo( ),aged 30 yrs.,native of Wenchow,broker.

According to the room boy this man was joined by a male friend 

about one month ago,since which date both have jointly occupied 

the room together.
Inquiries of the room boy elicited the information that 

both occupants left the room together at about 2p.m. 4/5/38.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

?,O, «A»

D»C.( Crime)

D.C.(Spl.Branch•)



Assistance to Japanese military Polio® re finding of alleged Anti 

Japanese papers in Grand Hotel, Yu Ya Chiqg Road*-?

D«S«X. P. Smith

Further to Mice« Asport No» 356/38, th* four parson* 

described below war® brought from the Grand Hotel, Yu Ya Ching

Hoad, to this station at 10*25 p«i»i« 4—5—38 and detained over* 

night«
1« Tsuig Tsang Sz (I’i^A/) , 31 years, Wenchow, M/f emale,

2« S Waung Ss 26 years, Taichork’, M/female, 18
Swatoe Hoad.

3. S Ah Noon £/)> 13 years, Chekiang, S/female.

4. Zung Au Ching 31 years, Wenchow, M/paper broker,
2 Tub Ming 11, Rue Petit.

They wer* again questioned on the morning of th» 8*6*38 by

C«D«S. 47 and the undersigned and th* attached statement* taken

from them.
Tsung Tsang Sz states that she accompanied by her husband, 

TffWg W Sung arrived Shanghai from Wenchow on th® 6-4-38 and 

pk Beo» 346 at th* Qr*nd Potai, Yu Ya Ching Road.

At 4 p.m. 4-5-38 sìa anti her husband left the room. Her 

whom she states is a paper merchant in Wenchow went to 

transact business connected wl Uy trade at an unknown place. She 

pi*0C0BÙàd LO tiiS lxOfii® 01 119P SX&X9I* iieiuwu ** a«

residing Ho. 18 Swatow Road, and ws invited to stay for txer

’ähc^t

evening meal«

At 6 p.m. 4-5-38, the niece of Taung Tsang Sa named S Ah Been 

was instructed by her father** concubine named S Waung Ss 

‘ ta r00b 346 at the Grand Hotel te call her uncle Taung
We Sung to join them at dinner«

S Ah Moon state* that when she visited the room she found it 

unoccupied so she sent across the hall to Roon No. 336 where *he 

know a friend of her uncle** from Wenchow was staying. A* she 

was opening the room door she state* that she was seized by a



> zm-SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

................

CRIME REGISTER No?l4lS0»Hq*3O7/38«HBApoiJARTHRBr>/ig<° Station.

Diary Number:—
....fey n7th. ^38¥ /9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.’

According to information received "by D.S.I, 

Umemoto from the Headquarters of the Japanese IHlitary 

Police,the two persons namely: -
Lao Ying Tsu ( %"P ) and

Tsang Sung ( 1(4, )

were released from the custody of th® JaP^^^e Military 

Police on April 30th* 1938,following their acquittal on 

the same date by the Japanese Court Martial*

It is believed that these men are at present 

connected with the Dah Dao Government and are residing 

somewhere in the Hongkew Area♦

D*0* ( CHIME )•



S. P. 0., Headquarters xx

May 26, Sa ??
~ *^' £ * r~

Proceedings against Loh Yin Chu ( ) and Chang Sheng ( &

D. f. Ando

Inionnation has been received from the Japanese Military 

Police to the effect that Loh Yin Cnu and Chang Sheng,who were 

arrested in the French Concession on March 4, 1938, by the 

Municipal Police with the assistance of the French Police, 

and subsequently handed over to the Japanese Military Police, 

were found not guilty by the Court Martial on April 30, 1938 

and released on the same date.

S. P. 0.

Copy sent to 0 1/



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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According to information gathered from an

member of this organization who was arrested together with 

Loh Ying Chu( ), another Tangpu member, at 252/17

Route Pere Robert, on March 15 and handed over to the 

Japanese authorities on March 24, has been spared of his 

life but has not yet completely regained his freedom* 

He is permitted to communicate from a hotel in Hongkew with 

his wife in the French Concession assuring her of his safety 

as the Japanese authorities desire to utilize his services*

As to Loh Ying Chu, Chang Sung is reported to have 

stated he does not know where he is at preseht*



Kay 14, 1938 Morning Translation

Kuo Chi Jih Pao (Evening Edition) of May 13 I-

FORMER VWBERS OF LOCAL KUOMINTANG RELEASEE BY JAPANESE

A

member of the local Kuomintang Headquarters, was arrested 
some time ago by the Japanese authorities and at the same time 
Loh Ying-chu('ftftifr)3 his fellow worker, was also detained. 
Several months have passed since their arrest and nothing
has been heard of them On May 12, it was reported that

S Zh Chang Sung had already lost his life under very sad 
./• circumstances.

Enquiries made by our reporter show that this
report is not true for Chang and Loh were released two days 
ago by the Japanese authorities.

Owing to poor health, Chang has entered a 
hospital and refuses to receive any callers.



May 13» 193C. Morning Translation.

Standard and other local newspapers I-

THE DEATH OF A KUOMINTANG OFFICIAL IN SHANGHAI

On the outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai 
on August 13 last year» Chang Sung )» a conmitteeman
of the former Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters, was very 
active in national salvation work* When the Chinese 
troops withdrew from Shanghai» Chang went to Hankow but 
later returned to Shanghai and continued his activities 
in great seoreoy. Soon afterwards he disappeared and 

f despite the efforts of his family nothing was heard of 
\ him for several months.

Information has now been given out by certain 
quarters that Chang had incurred the displeasure of a 
certain party because of his national salvation activities 
and had been carried off and tortured to make him disclose 
the activities of the Kuomintang members in Shanghai« 
Chang» however» refused to speak. His captors then 
cut off all his fingers after which they put him to death. 
Chang*s body cannot be found«
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.
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SHANGHAI MUNi€W»AL-»POLICE.
File No.............

S.l, Special. Branch.....
REPORT

Date ...March....l9.,....19 38.

Subject .....................Loh Ying Chu ) and Tsang Sung ), ex-members
of the local Tangpu, arrested in French Concession at

.......the..reugest„.oX..the...japanese...Cp.ns.ul.ar„A]atho.ritj!Le.a*.................

Made by......Q.t.P.?ih_.T se-1 iang_...... Forwarded by .......

With reference to the arrest of two staff members 

of the now defunct local Kuomintang neadquarters on 

March 15, 1938, at No.17, Lane 252, Route Pere Robert, 

at the request of the Japanese Authorities on suspicion

of being engaged in anti-Japanese terroristic activities 

(Vide Central Misc. 307/38), the following particulars of 

the prisoners are on the records of this section »- 

(1) Loh Ying Chu ().

i Loh Ying Chu, aged 34, native of Tsungming, joined

I the local Kuomintang neadquarters as a clerk in 1931, and

a few years later oecame one of the staff memoers of the

People*s Movement Training committee, which position he

held up to the time of the outbreak of the sino-Japanese

hostilities in ¡Shanghai in August, 1937 tie was never

neard of again until nis arrest

As the People’s Movement Training Committee of the

Kuomintang Headquarters undertook the registration of

public bodies and tne supervision of their activities,

Mr, Loh Ying Chu’s activities were confined to the 

direction of tne movements of a number of labour unions 

and participated in mediations in labour disputes including 

the following 

a) Strike in Foh Sing Cigarette Factory I Chinese concern) 
in connection with the enforcement of a labour agreement 
in February, 1936.

- b) Strike of mechanics and coolies of the Shanghai Electric 
Construction Company (British} in March, 1937, to 
enforce a demand for the reinstatement of two dismissed 
coolies.

c) Strike of chauffeurs of the Ford Hire Service in 
April, 1937. (American concern)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................... Station*
REPORT 

Date................................iq

( 2 )

.Forwarded by................................................ __.................. __

d) Agitation among workers of the Shanghai Dock Yard 
(British), 640 Yangtszepoo Hoad, in May, 1937.

e) Strike of silk weaving workers between March and June, 
1937.

In the above mentioned strikes and agitation, Mr. Loh 

simply played the part of a mediator and there was no 

evidence to prove that he was engaged in intensifying the 

disputes.

Mr. Loh was one of the promoters of the "Peasants 

and Labourers’ Life Improvement Association,” which was 

formed in Nantao in February, 1937, and ceased functioning 

following the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities. 

This organization was sponsored by the local Kuomintang 

Headq’iarters for the proclaimed purpose of promoting the 

welfare of labourers and peasants but little or nothing 

was actually done.

Mr. Loh also played a part in the formation of 

the "Shanghai Western District Foreign Cotton Mill Workers1 

Foh Lee Association )” ♦ 16 Lao Wen Daung

Lo ong, O.O.L., which came into existence in November, 1936, 

and ceased functioning following the outbreak of the 

Sino-Japanese hostilities. This association was under

the influence of the General Labour Union and the Kuomintang 

Headquarters, and its members were chiefly comprised of 

the workers of the Toyoda Cotton Mills (Japanese concerns). 

During February, 1937, the workers of the Toyoda Cotton 

Mills attacked the Jessfield Branch Police Station owing 

to the release by the Chinese Police of several staff



G. 55M-1-38
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................  Station*
REPORT 

Date.ig

Subject...........................................................-................ ................................. ....... ...... .......................................

Made by................................................................. Forwarded by............................. .............

members of the mill who were arrested by the workers on 

suspicion of having instigated an attempt on the life of 

a principal member of the association. Considerable damage 

was done to the building which housed the police station 

in question, and a number of Chinese policemen including 

their chief and several members of the mob were injured. 

During the disturbance 16 workers were arrested but were 

later released through the efforts of the association 

which supported the workers.

(2) Tsang Sung ( )•

Tsang Sung, alias Tsong Ts Foo A- ), aged

32, native of Shanghai, joined the local Kuomintang 

Headquarters as a clerk in 1929, and subsequently became 

one of the staff members of the People*s Movement Training 

Committee, which position he held up to August, 1937, 

when the Sino-Japanese hostili es commenced at Shanghai. 

Like Mr. Loh Ying Chu, Mr. Tsang was not heard of again 

until his recent arrest.

While serving in the People’s Movement Training 

Committee, Mr. Tsang was chiefly employed with the indoor 

work which was of an executive nature. Apart from being 

a committee member of the 5th District Branch of the 

Kuomintang Headquarters and a promoter of the Peasant and 

Labourers’ Life Improvement Association, Hantao (mentioned 

in a previous paragraph). Mr. Tsang is not known to have 

participated in the activities of other public bodies and



FM. 2^ Pile No...........
G 55M ’38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......... ...... Station,
REPORT 

Date............ .. i g

Subject......................................................_...............................         -

Made by........................................................... Forwarded by........................  ....................  —

has made no attempt to meddle in labour disputes.

D. C. (Special Branch)



March. 16» 1938 Afternoon Translation

Eastern Times and other local newspapers«

&RRE3T OF A FORMER GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE IN FRENCH CQiK;Bsai0N

Shortly after 7 a.m. yesterday, detectives 
and uniformed men of the Settlement Police, including 
Japanese police officers, approached the French Police and 
requested assistance in effecting the arrest of a Chinese
in Chuin Yien Villa Route Pere Robert, French
Concession. '

The French Police detailed detectives and 
uniformed men to accompany the officers of the Settlement
Police to the first floor of House No.17 Chuin Yien Villa, 
where a man named Chu )» native of Nanking, m^s arrested 
and a quantity of letters' and other documents was seized* 

It is learned that the arrested person was 
formerly in the employ of the National Government at Nanking 
but is now ■unemployed. The cause of his arrest is 
unknown.
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CRIME DIARY
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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No. 307/58.
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Liùl . D ivi si o n.

..ire: 16th, 38.
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visited in 
course of

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

Assistance to Japanese Consular Folice.

Statements of the arrested persons have been

taken down and are attached herewith.

The men have been again questioned, but persisted 

in denying the statement of Ko Chu Ritsu, the Korean. 

They also denied any knowledge of a in: n named Chen(/?^_) 

who, as stated by the Korean, supplied him with a hand 

grenade.

The men stated that since the retreat of Chinese 

troops from Shanghai and dissolution of the local Kuo

mintang, they have not taken part in any political 

activities, - moreover in any terroristic acts.

Papers found in their rooms have been scrutinized

and were found to contain nothing of an incriminating

nature*

D.I. Nakamura of the Office informed the

undersigned that the Japanese Military Police requested

him that the men be handed over to them

D.I. Nakamura stated that the Japanese Military

Police are in possession ofalist with names of all 

commanders of the Chinese Mobile Units, which had been 

seized by them somewhere in Nantao following its occupa

tion by Japanese troops, and which includes the names

of both arrested persons



Taang 'îung )» aline Tpong Tb foo

Shanghai ulerk Liao Ghung Chien

Police Hdqrs. 16/3/38

My name ie x’sang oung* alias Tsong Tee Poo. I am a 
native of Shanghai* aged 32» unemployed* at present residing 

at 17 Chung Halen Chun Terrace* Route Pere Robert.

X Joined the Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters in 1929 as 

a clerk am held this position up to November* 1937» «hen 

the Tangpu was dissolved as a result of tne withdrawal of the 

Chinese troops from this area. ’«bile in the Tangpu* my Job 

was to undertake various affairs in connection with the 

registration of public organizations.

1 did not meet any of th® senior members of the Tangpu 

since the dissolution of the organ) all of them are presumably 

to have left for Inland places.

After having been thrown out of employment* I used to 

remain at home and had never participated in any political 

movement or terroristic activities. 1 don’t know any Korean 

nor had 1 instructed any of my acquaintances to engage one to 

throw bomb to threaten Japanese.

X understand that many persons bear grudge against me 

because while X was in the employ of the Tangpu I used to be 

strict in carrying out my duty.
hau Ying Teu i/O-/// ) was formerly an office-mate of 

mine in the tangpu. he was discharged by the Kuomintang 
Headquarters in August* 1937 when the organ* in effecting 

economy* dispensed with the services of half of it® staff. 

Lau is at present employed with the Min Lin Middle School for 

Girls and is residing with me at 17 Uhung Helen Chun Terrace* 

Route Pore Robert.
(Signed) Tsang dung



!■ungmIng

dice Hdqra.

Lau Ying xsu )

clerk Liao Chung Chien 

16/3/38

ay name is Luu Ying i'su* 1 am a native of Tsungming, 

aged 34t residing at 17 uhung Helen uhun Terrace )•

Koute Pere Kobert. 1 am at present employed as a clerk 

with the library of the .»in Lih middle School for Girls* 

1192 Avenue Joffre.

in 1931 1 joined the Kuomintang Headquartern as a clerk 

in the ueneral Affairs department. An 1936 I was transferred 

to the People’s Training department of the same organ. These 

two departments dealt chiefly with the local labour disputes, 
ihlle in the Tangpu, I was same time a instructed by the organ 

to participate in mediating labour disputes in various factor lee 

in Shanghai.

Un August 11» 1937» 1 obtained leave from the xangpu and 

returned to r sung mi ng with my wife and three sons» trie situatior 

in shanghai at that time being tense.

On October 28» 1'937» 1 alone came to Shanghai and learned 

that my service witn the xangpu had been dispensed with. The 

Tangpu, following the outbreak of the local hostilities in 

August, 1937, discharged naif of its staff as a measure in 

effecting economy. As far as 1 know the Tangpu was dissolved 

in November 1937 after the withdrawal of the Chinese forces 

from Shanghai, and the services of all its staff were dispensed 

with at the same time.

un February 1» 1938, I obtained my present employment with 

th® «in ^ih middle hahocl for Girls.

On February 5, 1938, my mother-in-law died in T®uggming 

and I immediately returned to my native home. 1 remained there



2

there until ¿¿arch 3 when *■ Game to ¿»hanghai together with 

my wife.

I have been living with Tsang hung ( -if* ), who was

one of my of f ice “Suites in the Tangpu« at 17 uhung Hsian Chun 

T®rrase, Route Pare Robert, since December, 1937.

1 did not meet any of tne senior members of the 1‘angpu 

since the withdrawal of Chinese troops from shanghai« X do 

not know their j 'sent whereabouts«

After leaving the Tangpu, I had never participated in 

any political movement and had never taken part in terroristic 

activities« i don’t know any Korean nor had I instructed any 

of my acquaintances to engage one to throw bomb to threaten 

Japanese•

(Signed) Lau Ying i'su.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '
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Assistance to ¿E pi nese Consulate 'Police.

Further to tile attach d report of D, 3.1. Umemoto, 

j to opart tix t on the strength of the statement 

a de by one Ko Ohu Ritsu, the arrested Korean, the

'S

X / J ^'Zl ’ /mi

1) Leu Ying Tsu (’? M 34, ^ungming, ly Tea oner, 

2) Tseng Sung (/$, ) 32, .5. nghai, 1/Clerk*

.ere ken into custody rt 7*30 a.m. March. 15th, 1938 

at 252/17 Route /ere Robert by In. lemur a, P«3«I» 

Uicneto and the undersigned, with, the assistance of 

DvSeli Grelle of thr French Police« Thar rooms were 

yc- rched and e number of papers which have no direct 

bearing' on this case, were taken and are now being 

scrutinized» Mo fire arms or bombs of any description 

■■j

were found in either of the rooms.

Both men were identified by the Korean, as the 

persons, who had been pointed out to him by a man named 

Chen, who gave him a bomb. This Korean, however, 

not spoken to either of them.

The men were taken to Lu Eah Wei Station and after 

having been thoroughly questioned by Detective Inspector 

Valentine, they were handed over to the 3.K.P.

On being questioned the men denied having any 

connection with any political groups in general and

Q.
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D. C. (Special Branch). *
* , Crime Reg»Elle Ho.K.2190/236.

'■> C.l.MlsO. File N0 91/38.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT pL 3S‘

*5 ubj ect........ yURT HSR. _5f Q_REP ORT ..PM A.3 SIS T AH CE TO J/ P A HE SE

Made by.....U..MMÏ..................Forwarded by.............................P.eI.?..JMSSx

Sir,

Sung Moo Ding, who was handed over to the Japanese 

Military Police at 12 noon 6.7.33, was released by them on 

23/7/38. Ho report of his release was mr de by the Japanese 

Military Police.

On 26.7.38 Zung Moo Ding came to C.B.H.Q. to collect 

his property and he stated that he had been taken over the 

Soochow Creek and lodged in a cell in a building which he did 

not know.

The same Questions that were put to him by the 

Japanese Military Police and detectives attached to 0,1. whilst 

he was in custody at C.B.H.Q» were put to him whilst he was in 

his cell and he gave the same answers.

It seems strange that Zung Moo Ding, who had been

held in Police custody from 14.6.38 to 6.7.38 whilst enquiries

were bei ng made by the Japanese Military, shoula be released by

them despite the fact that they came to Police Headquarters with 

despatch from Kiangyin, stating that he was definitely wanted 

the Japanese Military in Kiangyin

Zung Moo Ding at no time left Hongkew from the day

of handing over till his release

Zung Moo Ding stated that he had heard from a friend 

that his "expenses" during his stay in Hongkew amounted to $2000

¡>9-

and

who

had

that sum

rec el ved

paid the

had been paid prior to his release. It is not known

the $2000 as Zung Moo Ding stated that his friend

money. Zung Moo Ding has now left for Kiangyin

I am, Sir, 
Yours obediently,

d.c.üAmb)



FHJ 2f " CHme Heg. Jila Ho.R.2190/235
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL ¿bífcÉ30* " ° ^t^58-

Date-Æily.....-g-, •^■•r9> 3Ä,
Subject......................-P€ŒiIOE-.'

Made by...............................Forwarded by 'ïvtS:MT-^

T «*? *m C* <* mi-*• e« V *> X j ç

Yours obediently»

D.3.244.

D.0,(0RI3K)»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.H« ..Q»...G*...B.r.....Stationti 2 '
REPORT (2)

Date.....June...16., .19 38
Subject...............................ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE MILITARY POLICE.

Made by......... P...S ...Bradley......................Forwarded by .Pa.s.crifikten.

Sir,

The attached statements have been taken from the 

four suspects and the only parts in the statements that arouse 

suspicion is the fact that Zung Moo Ding denied having an 

alias, whilst Wong Tsoong Zung stated that Zung Moo Ding had 

the alias Hsi Yung which was used in his student days.

In the possession of Zung Moo Ding was found half 

an envelope with the character "Yung” complete, and the 

Japanese suspect that the character "HsiM had been clipped off 

when the envelope was clipped in half.

Zung Moo Ding denies that the envelope is his 

property, but the Japanese strongly suspect that he is the 

Chang Hsi Yung, whom they have been warned against by the 

authorities in Kiangyin, therefore they wish the 4 men detained 

until enquiries can be made in the Kiangyin district regarding 

the identities of the arrested men.

The Japanese claim that Chang Hsi Yung i. a bandit 

who is leading his men on night raids in the villages in the

The men are still being detained at C.B.H.Q.

Kiangyin area.



FORM 40__
G. 30M-1-38 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...........1..?... ?.?.

native of. Pau Koh, Kiangyin taken by D.S. Bradley.
at.......q. 16.6»38. . . , , Tsnung Zu ng Pau.".........-...............on the........................................ and interpreted by..................................................

My nane Is Wong Si Yah and I am a native of Pau Koh

18 miles from Kinngyin where t er.rn my living as an artist. 

About February 1838 I left Pau Koh and come to Shanghai 

to find employment. T have not found employment nd 1 

am at present residing vith my brother-in-law named Tsang 

Pau Ziang $5 Tio.7, Lane 274 Chengtu Rood.

I was in the company of the other 3 arrested because 

I received, a telephone call from Lieu Ong Zung on 12.6.38, 

asking me to join him and the two others in the Grand Hotel. 

I have known Lieu Ong Zung and Wong Tsoong Zung, "ho Is 

my nephew, since childhood but I only met zung *’00 Ding 

for the 1st time in the Grand Hotel on 12.6.38.

Lieu Ong Zung is an oil denier and Wong Tsoong zung 

is n sauce shop proprietor in Pau Koh Village.

I Jmow nothing of zung Moo Ding except what I have 

told you.

I have never been corcemed in Military affairs. I 

ran away from Pau Koh into the country during the fighting» 

but r returned there when th® fighting had. subsided. I al®0 

came to Shanghai because of the unsettled conditions and I 

intend to remain her®.



yFORM 40
G. 30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement Ari...---------.....    ...

native of.......... ............................................................taken by-me...^alu BraUley.............................
at...G.«.ll<illje.‘4.<.. . .........on the.....X.4rO*.3S  and interpreted by ................

/ y nano is Lieu Ong Kung, residing at u Koh /i .lage, 

10 miles from Ktongyin, an' I curry on busiuesc o an oil 

merchant dealing chiefly in iosel Oil.

I left i u Koh with Sung moo IMnE. and -’ong Taung .lung 

to proceed to £haugh i to buy oil on v.o_»38, . &SA tr<- veiled 

by the «¿. Kona- J:.U.franjXrn^in* .arr.iving in henyhrf. at 

7 P*ei. 11-6.38.

All three oi u® ©Dgaged a..ro..®3 .to the.Oren.'. Hotel, iu It

ching Hood.« Gei IL•.G♦ 38 • I tclei>hpned s fi'ieud uc. od ,'ong 3i Y; h 

who lived in Uongh i and h@ cone on tto HQy_niim of la.6«¿8, 

and joined na. uring that, day we enjoyed oursclvee and 

I also to. nmwt.- d ny oil buainoiis. ordering 30 tons Qi’ oil for 
I uycelf and 2 tana of oil for £ung ‘Ion Mng. I. taught the 

! oil from : n »r.C, sr.lBEinn nar-od Koo through the agency of < 

friend of mine ®a .cd Pu Ts Clung ( I who is at present

eacortluij 30 tons of oil to i 'ngyin.

On the uornlnp! of 13« 6« 38» on Ki Yeh and myself proceeded

... to the ..China Hotel ¿¡tal.ata-3.Hfla^L iSld...®££aCSd.. ro..®..316., |

Yeh.aigned the nixie of -u ing. on the re&iutor an; he c.rpl;>ined 

when I aaked him that « u ’ in© ws the person who introduced 

hin to the Chirr. Hotel.

I have, inown fung. Hao. □Ing. for about- 3 years , IpiViug

। been introduced to him in Jo.Qliow by ’tag. Ssung ung who 

is a relative of mine*

I only ano® hung too Hing by that noma arxl. IMoa of no 

alias which he may be known.

It will be easy to verify the truth of statement if
I
O’



jj^TORM 40
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............... .**..... f*................................. .........-...............................

native of...........................................................................taken by me............ ................................................. .............

at........... . ........... ..........on the... ... . ..... ......................and interpreted by................................ . .........

I
; oto at ■«

A ■- 4w *-V ■* V* iv w '".if



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 
=----------------- L 7,

The following is the statement *............ .

native of.............2SL?®*». ....................... ....taken by ....................

.............. on the.......^^9/38............. and interpreted by.'......

Lty name io Wong Taung Lung, and an a sauce aliop master 

in the village of Pru Koh about 18 miles from an vjyin.

I came to LJhanghai to see Vong Si Y; h vO CGUxGX* with 

him regarding t family matte: and I loft P u Koh village.on 
9.6.38 in the company of Lieu Ong Sung end Lung loo Jing who 

wore also proceeding to ihangh i on business.

We travelled from iii; ngyin on the *3, Bong Ju end 

arrived in Jhangli i on U/g/38, t 7 p.n. O then proceeded 

to the Grand Hotel and engaged room 234.

On 12.G.3B wo were Joined by .ong Si Yah nd we spent
I the day enjoying ourselves and also in transacting seie 

business.

.e transferred to room 31G of the Chin; Hotel on the ®m 

ing of 13.6»38 atxi it was in this room that wo were arrested, 

/o intended to return to Pt-U leh within tho next few days gtien 

we had completed our business. I live known Lung - loo Ding for 

5 years and we were ; t tlie ng Ching Prim ry chool together.

.Men Lung Moo Ding was a student lie was known to the rest 

of us as i Yoong and ho io commonly named lioo Ding. 
--------- —.

I only know Lung Wo Ding as a Carrier punping 

contractor and know nothing of ary other of his ■ ctivitios.

I have nover bean concerned in Military activities.



W F*0RM 40__
G. 30M-1-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement Jit...................................
native of................................................ ........... .......taken by riieT...'^*.’.!.*..?.

at..?..*.? J.*.?“.?................ on the.............??.*?*. J........and interpreted by.......................

y none io rung Hoc Ding, 27, native of Ki ngyin and I 

reside permanently in Oen ’on T»cn sone 80 Li fron IQ: ngyin 

City. I la f'Ayior but I have a sideline in contracting to 

pujap n tor for my neighbours because I h ye u pur® which 

vzerks vzith Diesel Cil fuel«

I never left ;y village .during the trouble nd the 

J pancac have never interfered with our village«

y reason for coming_to isangtei is. bocnuoc I wished to 

buy cheap Diesel oil .fc? 1...Wider c tend. that oil can be bought 

cheaper in . shanghai than in 'i.‘ ngyin«

I lef t <1 ngyin with t /a ■3tajr,nions nu cd >.’ong Tsung 

Dung and i«icu Ong Dung and after ml arrived in 1’1 ngyin ne 

boarded a Portugese owned gteaaphip named the Jong. J u 

which transported us to the Bund, h nghai> c arrived in 

.h nghui at about 7 p«a« 11G.L8 end Lieu Ong bung, who was 

a little uore ucudaintcd JElth . iLengJxai than bug Teiing Kung 

. and nyaelf* took us to Lite «rand.. betel#. Yu Y Chi Road, 

where ne engaged a raocu.

de stayed 2 aightt in the..Srand Hotel« os 12.6«3$ a 

friend of uong Taung naned 'oiig :4 Yah came to our 

roan and on hearing taat we were paying more than 03«CO 

per day for our xoso laiggcsted that _.g© sijould move to a 

cheaper place.*., e agreed ..and on the forenoon of 13.6». ¿8 

iking ci YuiLan> Lieu Png 3ung proceeded to the China Hotel, 

Iweichoii n nd nd engaged Roon 316 in the nt®e of fu Hing. 

I do not know w&y they registered in that neaae as I was

1 still Ln the Grand Hotel when the room was engaged«
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... ...... -..

native of................................................................---taken by me............................................................................

t ..........................on the........................................ and interpreted by...................................................

f Lar xjq »/arc iustt-iiad in our room in the China Hotel, 

ng Si Th, ho resides In Shanghai took us to he C,U»A.

I cafe for bru< kfast and then after having that seal he left us 

whilst myself and tiie two ptlierp wont shopping»

I have already bought the oil that X oae to ¿haux$iai for 

through Lieu Ong Hung who lias soiae credit with the oil. do-: lor. 

I do not know the oil dealer ac 1 left tho transad-tloii entirely 

to leu. I have ordered two tons of oil to ve dslivei'ad to 

■y village

I can account for the envelope i earing the naae 4MBK 

r 41 Yung being found in riy nor.session» About 15 days ago whilst
I was in Oen on Tscn, a neighbour ntned Lieu Ling Yak ( )

former, become uunre of my intention to visit another .village

I n&.od.dia Tsaung and he asked no to deliver a letter/ to Lis 

friend Lieu Z Yoong a a shopkeeper whodoing Luiiinaas 

in that villagB*

I agreed to deliver the letter and when. 1 delivered it 

to Liau 2 Yopng he opened it, read the coo touts and tlivasz 

Av:^r tho onvolope. .. as the ©ivelopo could ba uaxMl by x» tu 

hold ny money, J picked tw the ; nvelope* That it how 

it CM3C to bg...In oy possession ’¿hoa I was arroat.d.

1 have. no. other iitaae but Lung SMq bing»

|_____ I have never boon concerned in military activities»



C.l.Mso. FilíNo. 91/38.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

H...... -4*.... C.-- -^Station,
REPORT 

.....1.4, 19 36.
Subject...................ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE MILI TAI. Y POLIO».

*<*h............ r ................................... Forwarded, by___ J-1' -■I-'Ur-

Sir,
s.F.o

t 11 p.m. 13.6.38, D.S.I. ISnemota attached to -th Ji.

tH-g. telephoned the undersigned requesting that assistance 

should be given to the Japanese Military Police, to arrest 

a male Ch i ese named Chang Hsi Yung ( ) as he was

notorious guerrilla leader who hdd arrived in Shanghai 

and was likely to start terrorist activities here.

.5.1. Unemoto was informed that the necessary assis-

tance would be given and at 4 a.m. 14.6.38 J.B.G. Ando,

C.L.l. 320, a party of Japanese Military Police under 

Sergeant Major Katoda and the undersigned raided room

316 of the China Hotel, Kweichow Ro; d and arrested 4

leu

i Yung.

e who were in the room supposed to be occupied

(4) ’ong

but in the

men gave their names

Tsoong Zung( »

67, Kiangyin iVUnemployed 
Kiangyin.

21, Klangyn, s/oil dealer,
Ki ngyin.

25, Kiangyin, ^/Unemployed 
7,Lañé 274, Chengtu Rd.
25, Kiangyin, ^/Unemployed 

KL ngyin.

possession of the 1st named man wt> an envelop©

A«, 1 it.

bearing the name of Chang Hsi Yung, therefore the Japanese

Military Police requested that the men be taken to

for questioning.

The men are at present in C.B.H.Q. and statements are

being taken from them regarding their identities and why

they have come to Sh nghai.
C.D.C. 209 and éne Japanese are at present in room 316

where they will stay until 12 noon 14.6.38

The Japanese Military Police insisted that a Japanese

t
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D. C. (Special Branch).

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT
.. H». p i»jpf J ÿ <
Date.. A.UgUS.t. 19,..... /p38

Subject ....^glgWrCB TO JaP/JBSB MILITARY POLICH*

Made by....... ....................................................Forwarded by.............................. ft*.!., ...Glaver...........................

Sir,

Regarding the chit found amongst the documents of Lee 

Tien Ming, which is referred to as Serial Ho. 8 in previous 

reports; the address given, i,e, 41/8 Yates Road, was raided 

on 13-7-38 and 3 persons arrested, 4 lbs* of opium and some 

documents showing that a number of opium hongs were negotiating 

to obtain a monopoly for the sale of opium from the Reformed 

Government were seized*

Subsequent enquiries led to the arrest of 35 persons 

at various addresses in the International Settlement and French

Concession, Ten of these persons were eventually charged and on

18-8-38 they were sentenced as follows :-

1st accused KOH TSUH ZU1IG

11th accused KBD TS LIANG 
&

31st accused KOH SAU NAN

15 th f ocused ZUNG TS CHEN

30th accused WONG LUI ZAI

32nd accused ONG AH LING

16th accused ZUNG T3 MING

4 months imprisonment for 
organising a group with the 
committing of crime as its 
objective, 3 months imprisonment 
for smoking opium, fined $500,00 
for possession of opium, well 
knowing its existence. To serve 
in all, 6 months imprisonment & 
fined $500,00, in lieu of hard 
labour, its term to be counted 
in proportion to 6 months imp’t.

2 months imprisonment each for 
organising a group with the 
committing of crime as its 
objective,

4 months imprisonment for 
organising a group with the 
committing of crime as its 
objective.

Fined $100*00 for organising a 
group with the committing of 
crime as its objective,

5 months imprisonment for 
possession of opium, well 
knowing its existence.

Fined $50,00 for possession of 
opium smoking paraphernalia.

2nd accused KOH SUNG SZ )
13th " WONG SAN )
14th « ZUNG CHING CHIU I

Not Guilty



fm. 2 File No............
c 55M138 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................ Station*
REPORT 

Date................ 19

Subject.................................................................................... T............. .......... ......... .... .........

Made by............................................................ Forwarded by.......................................................................................

3*o:e full particulars regarding the arrests etc«* see

Changtu 3d. F.I.R. 845/33 and Central Msc. 707/58»

U. C. (Crine)



^ONFjUj^ ? C3NTRAL Mise.iro.«11/58.
rM» 1 / CRIMS REGISTRY 2.2190/329.

G55M1'38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ......
H- ±..G-......

REPORT Jhnc 28, 38.
I | ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE MILITARY POLICE.
Subject...............................................................................................

D.S.I. Pryde r ... D.I. Glover.Made by.............................* *...................... Forwarded by......................................................................

Sir,

Enquiries have "been made regarding the documents 

dotained in connection with this case, with the following results» 

The only documents which contain any clue on which 

enquiries could be made are those numbered 5 and 8 in the last

report.
Serial No, 8 refers to a ehit calling n meeting at the home of 

**‘Oh” 40/8 (Sing Hwa Li) corner of Yates and Thku Rord to discuss 

public sale. It was believed that this chit refers to the sale 

of opium or morphine.

Discreet enquiries were made at this address by

Soong Ping Taung, who reports

* Wie chief tenant of 
be a Cantonese, named 
with his daughter find 
The house is an ordinary Chinese dwelling house 
composed of two floors and is actually situated 
at Lane 41/8 Yates Road. There *10 only a set 
of simple furniture on the ground floor,a 1though 
the occupants appear to be well-to-do people. 
Judging from the contents of this house, it is 
quite possible that this is e. meeting place for 
unscrupulous persona«, as, in the event of their 
having to leave these premises in a hurry, the 
value of the property left behind would be email 
and therefore, they would not incur any great loss. 
Th® occupants of this house are very suspicious 
of persons making enquiries there, and because of 
this, it is difficult to find out anything definite 
about them. Koh, the chief tenant, has been 
living at this address for approx. 10 months. ”

Serial No, > refers to a letter addressed to Lee Tien Ming,(the 

2nd. arrested person in connection with this case) from one named

Zu ng Ping Ziang, requesting a loan of flOO.oo and asking that same 

be delivered to "Lieu, No.2023, Chengtu Road Station.”

C.P.C.2023 has been questioned and states that ho

previously knew one named Zu ng Ping ziang, but has not seen him

as follows »

this house is believed to 
Koh, who lives together 
s on-i n-law, named Cha ng •



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................. Station,
REPORT 

Date .. ....... ........ io
~ 2 - 

Subject.......

blade by.....-................................................... ..Forwarded by..............................................................................

II
_ / \ Z**2'***^ II

i/

for over six years. That at the time he knew this person, he was 

only 14 years old* He knows this man’s elder brother» whose name 

Is Zu ng Tuh Wta> but has not seen the latter since last February. 

Zung Tuh Wu was previously employed a.s a clerk in the Chinese 

School., situated on Haiphong Road, near Ferry Road, but this 

school is now closed, and C.P.C»2023 does not know this man’s 

present whereabouts»

C,P»0»2023 stated he was mystified as to why his name 

should have been mentioned in the letter as the person to receive 

this loan on behalf of zung Ping Zinngj and that no reply to the 

letter had ever been delivo* ed to him»

On the morning of 27/6/38 a report appeared in the 

"Standard" News, to the effect th t Lee Tien King (2nd.arrested 

person in this case) together with Wong Pah Mei (notorious woman 

pirate), Hu Ts Kwei and a Japanese named NAKAMOTO had been 

executed by a mobile unit leader, named Ting Sih San pt Kinshan. 

A translation of this report is attached and enquiries ere bd ng 

m?de in an endeavour to ascertain whether or not this report is 

correct.

I am» Sir,

Yours obediently,

B»C.( CRIMS) •
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Í-I-3B Contrai Mi so. Filr w0. < U^/38 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

JWTH3®. pije

..Mit S* ».¿B s....Sx

Djh^'^^hO' ....... r 9 38

MTLiTsorwxwr

*...Pryd.e ..For p. s» T. Crighton

Sir,

All the documents seized in this case have been

perused by the undersigned together with D.I. Kuh Pao Hwa of

the Special Branch* The majority of these documents consist

of account books in which no mention is made of anything of a

su spie i oua nature, and ordinary letters which are of no

Parti culai* Interest

Tae following is a list of the documents that are

of interest and translations of same are attached »•*

liembership card of Shing Yah Wei ( a
of 4££(Asia Réhabilitation society) in the name 

ten Ming ( % A f\ )

was found in possession of Loe Tien Ming at the

This document, whidh

time of arrest» has been photographed

f?4

rw,
■ J juntW
SPECIAL BÏÏÆh£HJ

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

Pencil draft of an oath to be taken by those

serving with the Pacifioatio. Commission for

Ki&ngeu and Chekiang

Letter addressed to Lee Tien Ming by one named

Tsung Z ien (*^ ) and referring to the

recruiting of females for the purpose of

entertaining Japanese soldiers

Certificate of loyalty issued to Lee Tien Ming

by Captain Saba» Written in Japanese. This

document has been photographed*

Letter addressed to Loe Tien Ming by one nahed 

zung Ping Stang requesting a loan of

$100.00 end asking that same be delivered to

"Lieu*, Chengtu Road station* whose number is 20BB.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

I .Station^
REPORT

Date T9
2

Forwarded by.

Subject— 

blade by.

(6) Pass issued to Lee Tien Ming by Special Service 

Corps, Japanese Military. This document has 

been photographed.

(7) Letter addressed to Lee Tien Ming from Tsih 

Kyung Loong ( regarding the sale of

opium and morphine.

(8) Chit calling a meeting at home of Loh, 40/8 

(Sing Hwa 1*1), corner Yates and Taku Road, to 

discuss public sale. (Probably refers to opium 

or moraine.

(9) Pass Issued to Wong Seu Taung (?^7 ) by

Special Service Corps, Japanese Military. 

This pass bears the photograph of the notorious 

Wong Pah Mei (i'/\^|.) and it is of interest to 

note that on this pass the sex of this person 

is given as male. This document has been 

photographed.

Ihe following have not been translated

(10) Book showing strength and pay (figures only) no 

names mentioned) of the staff of 2nd District, 

Headquarters of Kiangsu & Chekiang Pacification 

Commission.

(11) Small book mentioning the name of Wong Pah Mei 

and referring to the sale of "white powder".

In one of the suit cases, 40 silver dollars were 

found, wrapped up in cloth.



MEMBER’S CERTIFICATE OF SHI1TG YAH SOCIETY

ITO. 294.

Lee Bai, aged 46 years, native of

Fengyien Hsien, Kiangsu

Province, is deemed as

-qualified to join this Society.

Dated i 28th April 1938.



TRANSLATION OF THE ATTACHED SLIP

AN OATH FOR APPOINTMENT TO A CIVIL POST.

X hereby solemnly take the oath to the effect 

that I would prove loyal sn d trustworthy in all respects 

regarding orders and instructions handed down from either 

the Reformed Government of China or the Japanese Military 

and Naval Headquarters, to vtiieh my appointment is in 

subordination•

In th® event of any break of regulations or proved 

unfaithful and disobedient to ray senior officers, I hereby 

sware that I shall willingly face the supreme penalty» 

whichever may be deemed necessary.

Signed s () () ()

Ist.Gompany,

To ; Vice Comnander-in-chief,
Fhst Commander Staff,

The Pacification Commissions? foi' 
Kiangsu and Chekiang.



TRANSLATION OF THE ATTACHED LETTER, DATED 6/6/38.

TO : MR. TIEN MING J

I am sure you have safely returned to Shanghai after 
our meeting in Minghong. Today, a batch of Japanese soldiers arrived 
here and their presence has again caused a general unrest amongst 
the population, who are experiencing a great difficulty in trying to 
comply with their demands. Since most of the wealthy families 
here liave departed to take up refuge elsewhere, we have been 
experiencing a hectic period, in trying to raise sufficient funds for 
their maintenance. They demand “material supply“, but where are 
we going to get it. Now the commanding officer has ordered the 
people that wherever they are posted, the people should waste no 
time in forming a so-called, “Consolation Caiqp“ whose sole aim is 
to supply from time to time, young women for prostitution and 
entertainment of the troops. You remember, sometime ago, Ah Sai 
and Ah Koo ng, succeeded in obtaining a group of females, who were 
subsequently returned to Shanghai for arriving there too late. On 
this occasion, I have again despatched Ah Sai and Ah Koong to Shangha 
on this errand, hoping that they could again get hold of those female 
that had been sent back.

As you are a very active figure in Shanghai, I hope you 
would do your best to assist them on their mission whenever netfessary 

Today, I have telegram to Mr. Hsueh, requesting the 
latter*s appearance in Shanghai so that you could interview him. He 
said he would arrive on the 8th. Please be ready.

Yours sincerely,

SIGNED :TSING ZIEN

6/6



TRANSLATION OP THE ATTACHED LETTER

TO» MR. TIEN MING :

Subsequent to the two letters sent to you sometime 

last month, I ascertained that you have recently returned to 

Shanghai. Yesterday, I paid a visit to(Shanghai) your house, but 

was disappointed to find you absent. Your mistress was very kind, 

lending me $40.oo to relieve my present stringency. You know, I 

have been in Shanghai for quite some time. Just imagine how I am 

going to survive in this city without any close friends or relation. 

Yet, I must do something to prevent nyself from possible starvation.

If you don't mind, I am here to request a loan of $100. 

We have been bosum friends for years. I'm sure you won't mind doing 

me this favour. You must not reject such a reasonable request.When 

your decision is made, you will please set a date, when I could come 

for the amount. However, I would be more obliged if you could 

deliver it to Chengtu Road Station and entrust same into the hands 

of Mr. Lieu, whoso number is 2023. You can trust Èie for such a petty 

loan, as every cent could be returned to you in July. Please do not 

forget to comply.

Signed » ZUNG PING SIANO.

1/6/38.



PASS NO. 5522

Bate : Effective from 30th May to 31st August 

of 13th Year.

District : Nantao, Pootung, 7/estern Shanghai, 

Hangchow, Hashing, Sungkiang, Fengyien etc.

Name : Lee Tien Ming, male Chinese, age 40.

Residence: New Asia Hotel, Szechuen Road.

Aim : For the purpose of unition.

Profession :Commander’s Office of 1st District of

Kiangsu & Chekiang Pacification Headquarters. 

By Zee Poh Zung.

Chopped by the JAPANESE SPECIAL SERVICE CORPS.



translation of the attached letter.

TO j MR. TIEN MING ,

In reply to your letter afew days ago» I 

have to inform you that the matter, the transportation 

of rice to this part of the country, you have proposed, 

has been considered impracticable at the present owing 

to inclement weather as well as the fact that very few 

brokers and buyers are available.

Regarding the last cargo of opium, please let 

me know its price per ounce. We have yet one ounce of 

morphine, awaiting higher price for sale. Please also 

inform me of the latest market rate of morphine. The 

fl 00 which I paid for morphine was handed over that 

day. I am sure you must have received it by now.

Regarding the two shipment of rice, one amounted 

to $780.oo and the other $340.oo, making a total of 

$l,220.oo, please also inform us of its latest market 

price per picul, so that we may effect an early 

settlement.

Yours sincerely 

Shopped & Signedt

TSIH HYING LOOIG.



/Lc #

TRANSLATION OF TH® ATTACHED SLIP

AT 2 p.ti. tomorrow, you will be requested to 
in

appear/House 8, Lane 41, (Sing Wa Li), near the corner 

^ates and Taku Hoad, the residence of one Mr. Koh, 

^r the purpose of discussing plans re its public sale.

Please keep the appointment•



PASS KO. 5992

Date : Effective from June 7th to August 31st 

of 13th Year.

District : Nantao, Pootung, Western Shanghai, Tseu 

Soo, Nanwhei, Eengyien, Zahling, 

Chingsaiwei, Pingwu, Sungkiang, Tsingpu, 

Quinsan, Soochow.

Kame : Wong Seu Tsung, male Chinese, age 33, 

Residences Tsingpu.

Aim : For the purpose of unition.

Profession : Attached to Commander’s Office of 3rd 

District, Kiangsu & Chekiang Pacification 

Headquarters•

By Yang An Sing.

Chopped hy the JAPANESE SPECIAL SERVICE CORPS.
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2 Central Mise. File /V0...6U/38 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

¿ri.
a. ...Station*

REPORT

Subject
Date.....»fane 38

FURTHER TO ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE MILITARY POLICE...............

Alade h......P..3.X.t...pryd.a, .Forwarded by. JJxS*I.»...Cr.ightojQ.

Sir.

On the morning of 16-6-38 the Japanese Military

Police requested that the 16 persons arrested in the Central

Hotel on 15-6-38 be released, as these persons were connected

with a different section of tho Japanese Military and had been

arrested in error.

questioning of the arrested
Serial No. 2 Lee Tien Ming (7/*^ ) is

persons revealed that :-

Sub Commander of

a Bandit Suppression Unit with headquarters at

Nanjao, Pootung.

Serial Ho. 1 Zee Ching Yoong is the wife of the above

Serial No. 15 Siau Mei Doo is the daughter of the

above

Serial No. 11 Sung Tsoo Kung

Serial No. 5 Tang Ching Poo

is the guard

is a captain

of

in

Serial No. 2.

a Bandit

HashingSuppression Unit with headquarters at

Serial No. 10 Yang Yih Kong ) is the acting chief of

the administration at Nanjao* Pootung.
Serial No. 14 Wong Pau Taung A)» This female is a friend 

of Wong Pah Mei ( a notorious person whose

history is attached*

Serial Mos. 3 & 9 Au Zoong Pau ng & Tiau Yih pah

are doctors who were called to this room to attend

Serial No. 1.

The remaining persons who were arrested* called at

this room for the purpose of obtaining assistance to get passes

to enable them to return to their native places

The Japanese lfij.itary Police infoxmed the undersigned

on the afternoon of 16-6-38 that the money seized during the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ ........... ...... ..Station,
REPORT Date...............................zp

• 2 *
Subject.........

......Forwarded by....... ................................................ .... .................  
by....... '....... ........................................................................................................................... ..............

arroet of these persons, was part of 31,000.00 paid to them 

by the Japanese for the purpose of buying up anas and ammunition 

from guerrillas.

All the arrested persons were finger printed and 

photogrnshod. ’’Jone of then have any previous eonviotions*

After being severely cautioned against using the 

settlement for their activities, nil 10 persons wore mleased 

at 4.30 p»m. 16«0«3O and voluntarily accompanied the Japanese 

Military Polios to HongSesw.

All monies seined were handed over to W. Inouyi* 

seotioitol Chief of Jhpanoee npeetal 'i@rvlee dorps»

All doeuxsnta seised have been kept at O.B.RoC,» 
and same are being perused, and oontonte of same will form the 

mbjoot of a further report«

X am» iitr,

■?bure obediently,

D. 0» (Crime)

II



CENTRAL MI SC. Pile prn. 611/38.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.... Station^

Date ...Jun®....... .?■.&/i p38.

Subject. ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE MILITARY POLICE

blade by........ D.S.<I<...Pryde..................... Forwarded by..................................... .................................................

Sir,

At 9 «30 p.m. 15/6/38 D.S.I. Umemoto attached to

the S.P.O. informed the undersigned that the Japanese Military

Police requested assistance to arrest a female Chinese named, 

WONG PAH MEI who was believed to be living in Room

533, Central Hotel. According to the information supplied by 

the Japanese Military Police, this woman was the leader of a 

gang of bandits operating in Pootung and it was expected that 

she would be in the company of at least three male Chinese all 

of whom would be armed.

Assistance was rendered by D.S.I.*s Pryde, Soong 

Ping Tsung, CJ)S .110 and C.D.C.209 and Room 533 Central Hotel 

raided at 10 p.m. and 12 male and 3 female Chinese found in the 

room, all of whom were removed to C.B.H.Q. D.S.I» Soong Ping 

Tsung and a member of the Japanese Military Police were left 

in the room to effect the arrest of any further persons who 

visited there and shortly afterwards one more male Chinese 

was arrested.

Two brief cases, two suit cases and one basket all 

containing documents, books and papers found in the room
I 

were also removed to C.B.H.Q.

The Japanese Military Police, believed that one of the 

females, (1st arrested person) is Wong Pah Mei but

she denies this. On this woman being searched the following 

was found in her possession«- 

$784 in notes.

$3.20 in small coins. i

1 chop.



FM. 2 * „ File No.
g55M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ..........

I

.............................. Station
REPORT

Vate.......... ...................................Z p

- 2 •
Subject.........................................................................................................................................................................

Made by............................................................Forwarded by....... ..............................

1 ehit written on the back of a cigarette packet*

1 cloth hedge.

1 letter In small envelope and 2 photos.

1 lunch of keys.

The following money was found In various parts of the room,»

65 * 5-sen coins.

10 - 10-sen coins.

1 • 10-sen coin.

10 Japanese Military 10-sen notes.

11 - 1 sen coins.

41 Chinese 20 cent coins.

7 " 10 * *

8 * silver dollars.

ie persons ar'-estedi»

36, Sungkiang, M/Pe»rlet 
husband piece goods who»' '-muter.
M. F. A.

41, Kfangsu, M/Proprietor wood 
hong, *<1 ngko ng, living 428 
Rue Boppe.

44, sungklang, M/Doctor,
11 Hong Yuen Phung, AV.Tubail.

42, Minghong, M/Rioe shop 
master, in Mlnghong,6 >ung 
Sung Li Connaught Road.

39, Honan, r>/Onemployed,>T.F.A.

36, Mtnghong, 1</Cotton weaving 
factory faster In W1nghong, 
H. F. A.

30, Pootung, s/shop ass intent, 
in Pootung, N»P.A.

32, Pootung,M/unemployed,N.P.A. 1

42, Pootung, li/noctor, 8 Pah 
ei >oong, Boul.de Montignoy.

The

(3)

(5)

(«)

(7)

(8)

(9)

follow:

Tee

Lee

AU

KOO

s

thing Yoong

a list of tl 

(it i-H.)

Tien ’ting

Zoo ng Faung

Yoong (Sling

Tang

YUen

Yong

Ching Joo

Ching Sai

s Pung

Kau Loe Ping

Tiau Yih Pt*h

Boul.de
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(10) Yang Yih Kong (^7? "“?£) 48, Pootung, M/Doctor, 9 Soong 
/ Pah LI, Myburgh Road.

(11) Sung Tsoo Kung ^) 42, Pootung, S/Parmer, N. P. A.

(12) Koh Pah Kyuin (V i-fh 'o ) 28, Sungkiang, S/Unemployed, 
N. P. A.

(13) Sung Sih Ling <'^W) 48, Sungkiang, ^/Unemployed, 
8 Pah Si Foong, Boul. de Montig- 
ney.

(14) Wong Pau Taung (^ 1 j ) 22, Changchow, M/Pemale, 5 San
Ka Yuen, Park Road.

(15) Siau Mel Doo ( J 13, Sungkiang, daughter of 1st.
accused. N. P. A.

(16) Tseu Ching Li ng(pH 51, POotung, s/Unemployed, 916
Seymour Road.

The Japanese Military Police also state that the woman 

named Wong Pah Mei has attempted to extort $5000.00 from the 

manager of the Hai Kiang Shipping Co., ( ) Eankow Raod.

As this shipping Co. could not be located to-night, nothing 

further has been done regarding same at present.

All 16 arrested persons have been detained in the offices 

of C.B.H.Q. and further enquiries will be ?nade into the seized 

documents etc., on the morning of 16.6.38.

Several of the arrested persons state that they are 

employees of the Japanese or the Reformed Banking Governnent.

Yours Obediently,

I am, Sir,
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Subject.......-------------------------------------------- - 

Maie .. Fo^Mty.........................«. 1. GU.7^.

sir,

In accordance with the instructions received from D.C.

( CRI ii ), the four arrested persons wore released from

custody, upon production of guarantors, under dates men

tioned below : -

C’l-UiG Z'MG KU JK> X-.) ist arrested person;

TSAH SCSI 2®’i arrested per. on

were released on August 7th. 1938*

ZONG FO<iNG (pry 3rd arrested persot(

was released on August 0th. 1938, and

CHANG TZU DONG ) 2nd arrested persotS

was role, sod on August 10th. 1938.

Pm* 'ofg
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ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE.
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Sir,

Further to my report submitted on July 18th 1938, I 
have to state that enquiries made at the ei Chung (,^47) 

Hotel at 515 Hankow Road revealed that at about 12 noon 

on JUne 30th. 1938 to male Chinese came to the Hotel and 

engaged a room No. 104 in the name of one Woo Yih Sung 
& i

( 1jj ) 41, Shanghai, Merchant. They remained in the

room for about half an hour and then left. At about 3 

o‘clock in the same afternoon these two Chinese came back 

to the Hotel in company with 3 Japanese and a Russian and 

stayed in the room until about 6.30 p.m. and then went a' ay.

According to the Russian informer he was to come to 

this room, during this afternoon, together, vi th four arrest

ed persons, under the pretext of selling them Mansers» and 

have them apprehended.

The four men were arrested on July 1st. 1938 and since 

then are detained at C.B.H.Q. (0.1) •

As no evidence has been obtained to connect these persons 
with offences committed against the Japanese Military Authorities 

instructions regarding their disposal herely, respectfully, 
requested.
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Sir,

Statements of all concerned have now been taken

down and are forwarded with this report.

There seems to be no evidence whatsoever against 

the four arrested men to show that any of them was connected with 

any anti »Japanese activities. The Russian informer in Ms 

statement said that Chang Zeng Kwang 1Bt* arrested

man, was the comnander of the Chinese mobile unit, who had Just

arrived in Shanghai for the special purpose of purchasing 

firearms for his unit which was operating somewhere 300 miles 

away from Shanghai. Subsequent enquiries made revealed that 

Chang Zeng Kwang is a former C.P.Yi.2073, who first registered 

with the S.MJ?. on December 12, 1929, being recommended by

C.P.C.2108. On July 12th. 1932, he obtained a position of a

watchman at the Sun Co. Th Ta Ching Road, which he held until

November 30, 1934. On the above date he was re-engaged as a

private watchman No.1 and remained with the Sun Co. until Aug, 

3/ 1937, when he resigned due tp refusal by the management of

frequent applications for leave of absence. Upon his resignation 

he was given a bonus of $SO.oo for good services

highly attested by the manager when interviewed by 

On August 31st. 1937, he obtained, through

He was very

detectives

the 3 .MJ?

a position of a Police Watchman with the Klangsu Chemical Works 

at 181 Ferry Road, which he held until November 30th. 1937,when

he resigned due to bad health. Shortly after hie resignation

he, together with a friend of his, one Tsau

now Detective Sergeant attached to the first Squad of the

Detective Bureau of the Da Dao Government in Poo tang, established

transportation company under

1

the name of Pah Chi ( VS? ¿A3 )
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Transportation Germany vith temporary offices at Boom IT® .406 

of the Chung Han Hotel, 560 Avenue Edward VH,

The company w p liquidated in ’farch 1038 owing to bpd 

huslnsoo and Chang Teng Kwnng with th® assistance of his friend 
Tsau Ching Fsw* ) obtained a position of a Detective

with th© Detective Bureau of the Dai Dae (¡overwent at the pay 

of >20.00 per mensem. He put up Wo residence at Room Ho .10 
of the Chinese Apartment House at 293 Hankow Rocd, when he 

shared with two of his friends, Tsnu Ching Feng and Yang Hoong 

Sung also a DetectIvo in the employ of the Dai Dao

Government*
The room was first rented by Tsau Ching Peng* On June 

let. 1938, Chang Seng Kwang resigned from the Detective Bureau 

in Pootung owing to poor health* On the same date, under the 
instructions from the He nd quarters in Pootung, T8ga Ching Feng 

moved to 76 YUng Ching Lee off Jos «field Rond, .O.L*, whilst 
Yang Hoong Rung moved to Pootung end Chnng Zeng Kwang took the 

lease of the room.

On his savings he planned to enter the rice business in 
partnership with his friend Kfeta Yao Ling £. R r|OO 

merchant of Tseng ^ing safe. Tillage near Ki&ngyin,■ who comes 

occasionally to shanghai with a cargo of rice for eale* 

From the nbove it would be s®en that allegations of the 

Russian informer that Chang 3©r< Kwong wbb the Conmnder of 

th® Chinese Mobile Unit,who had just arrived In Sh- ngfiai for 

the purpose of purchasing firoams end who conducted negotia» 

ttons with him, are entirely without foundation.
L 7

As to regard to <n»e Song Foong ) 3rd arrested

man, th® Russian informer stated that 7x>ng had approeched 

his Chinese informer one Lieu Koong Kat regarding
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purchase of rirear»*m for th® CSiineoe Mobile Unit find wre

later introduced tn him by Lieu

-Song ]?oong waa flrat to start negotiations with hla

for tho purchase of four doseno of .fusero

>ng Pcoi- tien ed erahnt tec.lly denied the

of Russian and Chinese iufomui’B und stated

that hud in realty contacted Li u hoping to get n Job 

to .feiaiery 1938 thrm^tithrmph hi in. H®

the i ntroduc ti on 3unp clerk

in ths employ of the City Gov rment in Kangchow» Once

he met him in aay of 1938 in Concession -nd on

hearing fron him that he obtained b. position of a detective

under the Japanese Military Police in the liongkew District,

get a itntlar Job for him also,

Tieu replied that he «mid try and see what he can do for

him, meantto® a ksd him to pet half a doscn of photos gt.-

Plaining that •ho ’-■pjli.es for any position with

Abort a fortnight lat r

He did net take photos from the Stadio, because Li«taken,

did not nsus

▼lotted etcte

tti®

upon payment of 30 cent»

Paring the

in eompn,ny with the Russian on me Cardimi Mercier* Lieu

i 
B

pong went to th® Wong Koo

the Reformod Government

afternoon of JUne 5!9th. 1938, he not Lieu

passport sire were taken fro» the stodio by th® detectives

ask him for the photon any mor®, ïh® studio

) Studio Fit 170 Rue ’ gene Hard and had his phot®

hy th® detectives on JUly 6th, 1938, ani the

m®nt made by fÆ-ng Poong was verified, six photo® of

should supply hie own photos

%25e2%2596%25a0pjli.es
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told hln that the Russian wbb Detective Inspector in the 

Hontdtew Distriet and wag in the position to give him a 

Job as a Dot'ctivc, but before doing so» >e required a 

sum. of 50.00 na a present.

^ong Foong had no money of bin own ©nd he, therefore, 

told Lieu that he ’»uld try to borrow the money from his 

friend ©nd asked Lieu to cell on hi?? again the follo'^ing 

day, i.o. June 30th. 1938.

In the evening of ths nsaso date he went to see his 

friend,Chang long Kwang (let arrested man) at 293 Harikow 

Hoad and asked him for e loan of *50.00. He agreed to give 

him the money, hut not trusting him, told him to bring the 

Ruoptnn r,nd Chinese to his horn on. the following day, i.e. 

JU no the ’-nth. 1938, when he would pay the money.

At about 2 p.m. <»n JUno 30th. 1938, he went to Lieu’s 

hone, pt ©we he met lieu nnd the Russian. They then together 

went to 293 Ho.fifcot’? Rond and ho introduced them to Chang gong 

K eng and explained to hln the object of their visit. He 

then obtained *50.00 fro® Chang song Kwang and gave the ”'on^ 

to Lieu Koong Hal, Pho in turn gave same to the Russian.

?ong Foong then asked Lieu Koong 7M1 for a receipt.

Lieu in turn asked the Russian to make a receipt which ho 

subsequently did. it we then arranged between ^>ng Sbor< 

and Lieu that in case th« Russian would fail to get a Job 

for ^ngt Lieu would have to refund ISO.OO back to .’’o-ng. 

Lissa then chepned the receipt as a guarantor» "Whilst Li«» 

asked Chang Twa Dong arrested mn, idto was

present in the room at that time, to sign the receipt as a 
jb

K

- - .'• r- ■•• ,vv: - ■ •'.«• ■■ ■'■■

’“ — •> - - r <"-/ 1 -' '4/ *

a
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witness ¿which he did» After t at tLo Russian and r<ew l^ft 

the roon tell Inf? kin to ba at this address on the roming 

of Tisly 1st. 1933» they 'rould came «'grin and take hira 

to Hongkew to Top <rt for duty. On the folio’ in,• dry he wna 

arr?®te4 together with three other ?ien.

Chang Tssi Doni“» 2nd rr«u ted nan» when ouent ionod, r tn ted 

that he to a friend of Ifeeh Wf 4th arrested

hrr# and he does not know at nil the 1st and 2nd arrested 

persons or Lieu Kooug nni and the Russian« On JUne )th. 
1933 he p.eoorjpanted hie friend Woh ei 7,ee on his visit 

to Cheng '".rnf K^sang at 293 Hatficow Road. "hen they •■■■er® nt 

Chart’s rooM, two Chinese (Lieu Xo--?«f Hai and Zong Foong) 

and the iu^jnian arrived at ths roots. When the conv”rsstion 

between them on.the ■subject of procuring a Job for Fong 

yoong w.-s over and a ©an of ”50.00 was paid to the Russian 

through Lieu Z'oeng Hr».!, the letter# having chopped the 

reeel. t, actesd hits to sl^n it os a wltfiesf*»’¡“hlrh he did« 

He then asked Lieu Koong Hai whether he could get « Job for 

Mn# etsilar to that of Ac ar Foo-ng# and Limi prorsl r'*d to do 
no.

On the following fey, ly Ut» 1938 he# in cowj>r^ 

with hie friend Tsah Wi See (4th arrested man) went agwfn 

to 293 Hmftrow 1?oad tn orf?er to see Lieu JCoong Hat and els© 

to see vdiet’ «»r »ong Foong would really get a Job an proriiaed 
fey Lieu iCoong end the Huss tan.

T8ah Wf %e stated that h® is a friend of Chang ?eg|f 

Wang nnl Chang Dot^9 billot he doos not knew at all 
Xoj»^ Wong nor^F" Koong Hal and the JUissian.
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On ¿Rinn 1933* to p$y s vl^ìt t<o l-lo gtcìt
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The following is the/statement of.................

native of......... ..................................................... taken by me.

a^——.............on the..July..4i»il, 1938.and interpreted by.....—...dp. —. 

states:-

iy mvae is iro&ppy SEWwBSM, aged 37 years, mrried»

Russian llaigr-nt, residing at &9 Chucán Road. At present I 

ra employed ns a secret agent by the J pi nose Gond;xwrie.

About the middle of lay 1938 I was told by an acquaintance 
o.f mine. one Lieu sloong Hal (?7 Z^A^) that he woo asked by 

a Chins'a®*, native of & nt»ia -■•’rovino©« to get < certain 

rm er of 'rausero for us© by the Chinóse Guerillas# I 

IknBdi&t&ly infixed the ^penose Consular Pólice of this 

raaBSSt and received instructions to proceed with this matter«

I told Liou --ooug Hal to continue Ula negotiations Mth. the 

has tong n: n* sp tljgrg wo could later arrest ilia nixi he, Lieu, 

would then reco! >?e reward from the J rx..nesc Police« Soon 

fter that Lieu Kbcmg Hui invited oo to his Iwmso at l’o,43

Stan Tau Yuen -t;no off uo Afayette where I iset a ekio by the 

nano of Ghcr^g (3rd rf’cqtod pei’son) who first asked Iasu to 

get sm© Mr1.mors» I introduced E^rsolf to .Swig -.g an agent of 

a Gormu. fissi ttoaling to u^n« Steng.. to aet 4 doeens

of Gerngn Biwjera with IGO rounds of ccBJunition to each, nt 

th© i^dbe of 3b6G«00 each« 1 agreed, saying I could get any 

quantity of .Illusore» I releed Sheng for wtwn he wo buying 
th© npriR to trfiiah he rcKlied that the aran wre .na^dad esnl®?__ Í

sivoly for Chinese Parti gano operating coiiowherc about 300 

miw» from : i •langhai « X ins la tod that these piatola mre 

rwftilly to be used by the Chinese Partisans aa in the case the 

pistol;, were to be used by the bandito» w í’ina» tlion would 

refuse to sell them« stes-ng assured me that the pistols uwe
I
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intondod for Chiasso gucrillas aud tiiat ■bandito would novor 

bvy :;uoh i 1. rgo nmibor of pistola* dbenr ftonlly s»id he 

wuld disousc thè natte®“ v.dtìi Che Corxxuador ai' the GunrlllttS 

by thè twac of Clt-ug ubo c;.jac Iiero speciali^ for thè purchaae 

of asm fox Guai’ilXus Jatachuent» Joon 1 met Jheac agalli «ben 

he i-itroduaoì xaet to a ilxlaam aaued ¿ìliang. tanfi eccnatod person) 

W.0 wac ow of the assistente to the Comanderà Chang; aslaed t.M5 

to get ao ' sartie ono Mi-uncr to vhieh X rcplled that I wna 

in-ble to do so* I said I could (jet liin k usta? stuplo hook»

■Jhon I net ixin ag; iti in thè foiloHi-ng.day, I ÈÈ® thè ^ook 

end he said th t ho would givo tte hook to the Ctmandor and 

thon inforo ne of the ree ulta*

fter ttì-is meeting I sor? noither of ilio tv® Cliiuooo far 

about a raonth*

On J«p<? 27th 1930 I f gain raot ¿bang at Licu’s houso vben he 

told ne that th®y vero vdlling to jjtmohase four dosena of Hnustare 

vrith 100 rounds of inctóidtion to eoeh «t thè ¿»“ice of 160,00 

eaeh* I told bla that 1 oould deliver the piatolo to the Sei 

Chung Hotel M-uM? ng Ro d at 3 p*n* on ¿Tane 30th* 1938 tthero 

X h£td already cngngod r roau and ma plannli^ arrest the 

Chlnoso nith thè asaistanoe of the Jrpasiese Gcndc roorle«- ----  ------ ----- --------.------ «=T----------------------- - - ------------------ ,g 
On the EK>vning of ^we SOth 193& X aot both •3i®ng and

-----    r- . ■ —£ • L,’n,T7"-' 3“ "T** T '----------------- T---------------- ■’ ■;r "-r; ■■ ■;■■ — -------------------- -W 

Bhauc at Lieu*s houeo and they told no that they wuld intro» 
  --------- -----------«

duco ne to “ftieir oemnander* ftev that thesc tc?o Chlneso» 

Idoli i’iid nyoelf ami to rieeta® to the Unrkot, io Tue HónMitaer

vtiex'C we got off the rloshua* Chi ug (ßsä arrested ixirnon) || • 

naked us to wit, nhilst Uo hlnself vxmt into one of tlie lanes
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and after ' short while he caias back in company with two 

Chinese (one of then is the 4th arrested person)* Tills 

Chinese told us to get in rieslias and go to Hankow Road 

where lie would introduce ne to the Coaautider of the Guerillas 

Detactoent« hen wo arrived to 293 Hankow Road we proceeded 

to Room Ho. 10 where lie introduced ae to one Chang, (1st 

arrested person), Corrr.nder of the Partisan jkitaoteicnt« 

This Chang asked vX letter I really was a representative of _ . -- ---------------- ;-------------------------------

_____ a German Firm to which I replied in the affirmative* X»

in turn* asked him who he was < dd he said he was the Com* 

...»under of the Guerillas Unit« I rise asked bin whether

the 4 dozens of Hi users were ordei'Cd for Lira and be replied 

in the affirmative. I then said that I hud the pistols ready 
th©

and 0.411 d deliver tha.i imodAt tely« . f tor that/Comander 

j ....  left the root: and went into opposite room whex’e ha rem inod

bout S minutes mid then returned. buck. Ho said to me that

they .waxM not .be ffele to purchase th© .anas. tv*day owing to 

th®, fact tliat they had no tiijo to draw the xaoney from the

Bunk*.. lie. also s/iid that ho oould not ucct^t the whole lot 

at one ttae end the pistols would have to be delivered in 

lots »of one dozen in one time« 1 then ©aid that X would have 

to gst in touch with sgr Fira and first obtain their consent.

; ftmc thnt X wat io thè Wi Ctang Hotel, Klukic Road and 
s

teid ito J pi nose GowUrraoo, who were waitlng there* that
nothirg would hi ppon to-day«
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..b^a I asJasd hju as to why he did not want to receive tile

whole ix.-X‘ty of flreama at one Urae and he ssid W.t it would 

____ be rtnvc> acKveniopt and etwy for tUcas to receive the pistols 

—__ and - to dispatch titan by s dagen at r tiae*_ X asfeed hto r-ton

the Kirst delivery -sIä»äA- bo u~do, bat bo- äla.. noi -uae-tír 
qy questi on cod rrtMflt again to the roots opposi to« Upon his

return 1» o said _ La soli voxtid tn-raorrow*

j t that nanoflt « uotlior Chinese,aged tbout 40 years and 

dressed in Duroplan cXothing, entered the ro.aB nd suid 

fth/vfc <11 the B.tufc$\aLU. be slosod tCMaorrow, July 1st» 1938,

te loft th© roan X aslcsd Chang, aas iw was and Chong said 

he was faoeracr Genov 1 in B reti 1 W sol ®m>’o .ww, and 

that he w; now acting as their finnnaor* ftor a short con- 

vorsntion Chang agaifi mnt into the other roers and « cosing 

Ciicfc iron the-Cj sìiìx tiai€ everyitiing wos in osrdor and now 

thryr could receive fxtnt party of giatdo« e agreed that 

X slujuld deliver the L-n® -i938 P*a*

X asfced hfe to have the nonoy g<^3dy for 12 Housers ty to« 

iJGrvoWft ìTlioii X will call on ttesejedtrJccgthem to the place 

rfiior© ttio pistols were hept.I asked then few* a dox»psit of 

$100*00 and Chang said it was too meh a>xl agreed to pay
fBn*OQ«^keo he paid an this argymt I gave fato ray receipt« 

This raeeipt ww chopped by Lieu and sigaedby Sheng*

Sheng then wa«tod to give tils receipt to Chang but the

1/ tt^ told Ufei to k^p thel receipt*Chang then „.Iwvit&d ino 

to stay..«tóJwe dinner with then*, but X deeltoed the 

invitation*
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The next day, July 1st» 1938 at 11 '1 sent Me»...

_ _-----to these Chinese end asSsad Ilin, to tall ttoa to luive the rx>ney 

____ ready for nurohaslnfjof 18 Ifetroero- and that 1 ill call on 

____ then

... In respect of the arrested person X niafe. to stat» _ 

that tMicn X returned in Juno 30tlu 1038 .frail,.14*®ci Chun^ 

____Hotel, Road to 895 IL. hfog Rood X entered M.a room

number of X do not rammbar ly adntalgB and he told me 

in Chinese that negotiations for the purch so oi* firotmao 

rznyn nnndnntod in other roam tJld llC ;.....’.. i;l Pie-.. i a. i no

tn Rpnn Tin. >0, ■•Hinn I yt Into a \7VOnc rntt'l»

. any tala rtn before mid did not speelc to hlu about, the puy- 

etk nlii# of flrerms, neither did 1 ete ^o» 10

in coEspi ny ulth the oUier four arreutod porsona«

xhis is ny true otstSLimt*

. f* wwo«*____
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Formerly I was a circus trouper, travelling from on® 

nation to another, and am now redding at 59 Chusan Road, 

•■'•Tangkew, the home of my Russian friend, one named Tretiakow.

I came to Shanghai in June 1937, with the intention to 

find some capitalist and with whom to form a circus in Shanghai 

At that time I resided at 43 siau Tao Yuen, French Concession,

In Sept., one named Zong, native of Shantung, and some 
others, Tearing I was a famous circus trouper, called on me 

at the* above address, whereupon I began to be acquainted with 

the man Zong. Sinde then, Zong Joong frequented my address 

and asked me to teach him how to play magic. He also hoped 

me successfully forming a circus in Shanghai so that he would 

procure a job and work under me. This I promised him.

Owing to the present situation I am unable to have all 

the machines and other Instruments used in the circus, removed 

from Tientsin to Shanghai, therefore my proposal of opera if ng 

a circus remains unsuccessful till the present time.
In mid-Aug. last year, I encountered on Avenue Joffre, 

my friend, Tretiakow, Russian, with whom I became acquainted 

for the past 10 years. Tretiakow invited me to his home and 

to have a talk with him. About a month afterwards I met 
Tretiakow again and he informed me he was employed as a watch 

of a certain factory in Hongkew, at a monthly pay of 1100»__ _

However, he later lost this employment due toJUi illness.

Several days afterwards Tretiakow asked me to remove and 
live with him in Hongkew in order to help him in spying the 

movements of Chinese troops.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
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The following is the statement of............................ ....................................................................................

native of.................................................................. taken by me......................................................................

at.....................................on the.......................................and interpreted by..................................................

One day In May 1938, zong Foong came to my place and 

asked me to purchase firearms. On hearingJh 11 X asked him 

the purpose of this purchase, to which he said that he was 

acting on behalf of members of Mobile Unit« I, however* gave 

him a negative reply* "uring this conversation between us, 

Tretiakow was also present and on Zong’s departure Tretiakow told 

me that he was Just trying to ascertain the activities of
I Chinese mobile units as his uncle w. s working rd th the Japanese 

Consulate. He further told me that if we should assist the ---------- -------------- -- ---------------------------------------------- ___
Japanese in clearnig such case* the latter would Mehly re» 

ward us, therefore in case of Zong’s next visit I could promise 

his request as he (Tretiakow) would try to trap him/ down«

The following day Zo^g called on me again at the presence 

of Tretiakow. Zong then asked Tretiakow if he had soma fire» 

arms for sale. Tretiakow immediately replied affirmatively and 

asked zong how much he required. In reply, Zong said he needed I ”
4 dozens* including 100 rounds of ammanition per gun. He 

___  further.told the Russian that he would pay $130 for each 

____ flream. _This, the Russian promised, but told Zong to have

_____ the money.ready before another meeting being held.

Since this time X and my Russian friend every day waited 

... in my_home for Zang’s another call.
___________Zong, however, failed to. put In an appearance until ______ 1 

27th of June, r5i*n_lML came together with another one named Chang | 

__ A. negotiation, was then tfuce place, betvean ua. As a result-.of
this negotiation, a price was settled, i.e. £140 for w 
Mauser pistol« Zong was told to come again wi th th* hvyer 1
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The following is the statement of............................. ....................................................................................

native of.................................................................. taken by me......................................................................

at..................................... on the.......................................and interpreted by..................................................

on 28th
At 5 p.m. on 28th. zong and Chang came to me and asked me 

as well as my Russian friend to proceed to Room 10, of a 

certain Apt. House, off Hankow Road. This request was complied 

with and on entering the said room we found three others al

ready in, together with Zong and Chang making a total of 5 

persons,(four of whom now in custody, but one ..at large)«__

In this room one. Introduced himself as Captain Chang, agreed._
to pay $160 for each gun ,but from thlseum hewouldtake t20 . 

corneloslon. Captain Chang.then arranged to meet us again 

the following day with a view to discuss the proper purchase

On 29th Zone and Chang came to my home and re-arranged

At 11 a.m. 1st« JUly I went to the above address (Hnrikow

of July. a sum of fifty dollars was then paid to us by them

in tttvanoe. ________ _

wi th me to meet CaptalnChangonZOthlnstead of that day,____

at the same Apt.house, on Hankow Road.

of firearms

At 4 p.m. 30th Zong end Chang came to accompeny iw-tfr- 

room Ho, 10, the mentioned addressal, In company with the 

Bussian and these two men, proceeded to the above mentioned 
room and there I found the same persons whom we met in first 

tine, with the esceptlon of one young man who is still at large« 

Captain Chang then asked us whether or not we could supply one 

dos. of firearms a day/which the Russian Imnedlately consented, j 

We arrunged to give them the gun same as the samples shown on 

a book in exchange of money at a place to be appointed on 1st«
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The following is the statement of........................................................... -.......................................................

native of „ . ,....................................................................taken by me.........................................................................

........................on the........................................ and interpreted by...................................................

Road), while my Russian friend went to Inform the Japanese 

Authorities. At 11.30 a.m. the Japanese* led by this Russian* 

raided Room 10, and took into custody the four occupants,who 

had been present at every negotiation with us.

Later another arrest was made in the corridor of the

occasion*

The above is my true statement*

Signed and thumbed prlntod by 1». 

IIW KOONG HAI.
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The following is the statement of... W.^f.. V®!«*» .........

native of............................................... ..............taken by me..........**WL**“<
at<-..........Q«l.«...... ......on the.........3«.7.«38........ ...and interpreted by............ .................................

X an a native of 71ao Helen, Anhnel, residing at Room 18»

House 298, B*nvow Road« ’^y past Is as follows t *
After studying for 8 years, X become a merchant for 5 or 8 

years« Then, X became a teacher tn one of the fam schools for 

over 3 years« Xn 1929, X came to Shanghai with Ban Kwei T®ung 

and put up residence tn the house of a friend, zung Han Chine, 

who formerly lived at Fa TWh Id, S«Chengta Road, now at House 7, | 

R>1 Woo Ll,Rue Ato«Bayle, F/C. In April, 1930, X succeeded tn 

passing the examination Iter candidates to appointments of Court 
Registrars, and soon became employed at 180 per month« Then X 

moved to a house tn Woo Kong It, R.Cheklrng Road, from where X 

again moved to 293 Ifetifcow Road at the outbreak of hostilities, 
which caused also the removal of the Is t*S.S.D. Court to Peking 

Road* Soon the Court moved to Welhaiwei Road« I ta®de every 

effort to ront a house in its vicinity so that I could reduce my 
locomotion expenses, but the results were nil.

X am sure there must be some misunderstanding which omsed

cy arrest« Besides, my position with the Court, X haws no 

connections, whatsoever, wife other public bodies« Four others 
were arrested in the snme Room Ho«10, but I don’t know them« The I 
Russian ot al never met me before« W portion with the Court

is purely clerioal and oy duties are lirtted to that of rocordingj 

ote* Since the end of last year, I worked with Judge >bo Id ng. 

frequently, things could not be coe^leted dur’ng office hours and 
necessitated working in evenlngB too« Thio jo the truth«

MP w »«w-
A

■ * —Bi
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The following is the statement nf T3AH WEI ZIEM^^^ 39,. •_

native of...............Shantuog........................ taken by nie........ D.8,1, Soong________

at.................................. .on the............ ,® ........and interpreted by.............................................

X am a candy dealer» residing at the upstairs front room 

of the Tientsin Hospital, Rue Hou, F/C. I took my family to 

Shanghai in 1933, and sinoe that year, I have been leading the 

life of a dealer, ny wife working for people in sewing etc. and 

my daughter having an employment with the Si no-Japanese Cotton 

Mill, Soon, I became employed as a secret watchman at the Sung 

Sing First Mill, paring 1933, Li Yaa IS1ng, Vai Chi Ming and 

myself put up a capital and established a bathhouse, named the 

Tb Ing Sueh Sz, In Chapel, which ceased operation at the outbreak 

°f hostilities* Luring Rov*1937, Ibee »me ac qua into d with Zau 

Tbing Foong, through whose recommendation, I obtained the 

P®? Ill onof accountant at the Bah Kyi Transportation Go. which 
closed down in Feb,1938, Then I eked out a living by deal!ng In 

candy, During my enployment with the Pah Kyi Transportation Go, 

I made the acquaintance of one Tsang Zung Kwong, employee of 
Woo Tsoong Co, As latter was 111,1 paid him a visit on 30,6,38 

at the Woo Tsoong Co. Building, accpapanied by Tsang 3» Daung. 
Soon, after my arrival, iwo unknown Chinese and one Russian came 

Into Room 10 and stayed for awhile, X learned „«hat they were 

oonnected with flrms in H’kew and having considerable influence 
in Japanese eirsl». On the following morning I went to Room 10 to I 

request their assistance to obtain me a Job In H*kew, Soon, X was 

arrested together with Li and .Zeng, both strangers to sms. 
This is the truth,*__________ _

TSAI WEI ZIER,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

ing is the statement of....^SAro OT DaUHC
Anhwei

37, ^/Broker

taken by me. D. S.I. Soong

on the.......................................and interpreted by............ Cloxk.Xap

I an a coal broker, residing upstairs of the hot water shop 

at the entrance of Woo Hsing Li Alleyway, Rue Adm. Bayle, F/C. I 

came to Shanghai in 1930, and became employed as an inspector at 

the Hwa Ching CigaretteFactoxy through the efforts of Tsang Voong 

Lou« In 1933, this factory ceased operation, and I moved to Wong 

Ka Moh Deu, ®antao, to take up coal business« At the oubreak of 

hostilities last year I moved to my former address on Rue Adm.

Bayle, F/C, still working as a coal dealer« I did no t know Tsang |
Kwong Zung until the 30.6.38 when sy friend Tsai Wei Zien 

accompanied me to pay a visit to Tsang at his home on Hankow Road, 

as the latter had been ill. We went to Tsang's house at Room 10, 

Woo Foo ng Co. Hankow Road, where after a while, one R»Ri?jan and two

Chinese, name unknown, came into the roog, (one of the Chinese was 

Zong Foong, which I learned later). They camo to discuss things 

regarding renomnending people to appointments of detectives in 

Hongkew District, and that the recruits would function on 1.7.38. 
A® 1 was eager detain such a position I went to this room ft gain 

on the next day, lu,7*38, hoping that they would employ me as well. | 
However, at about 2 p.’-« Police arrived and placed us under arrest! 

One named Li was also arreatedj hit I do not know him« This is th< 

truth»

___________ TSAHO ZU DAUSa._____ :________
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement

native of................... .^Utung  _____ taken by me. *»•*• MteMg 1»

at...................C»!»___ on the.__ ................and interpreted by....................... ________________ ,..i...-.*

X have been living for four months in Room 10» Wo Foong 
Go* Bfig, 'fet®e 293, Mahkow Rood, which wn.s engaged by Tsiag 
Jteong, as a teeqprary office, X am unemployed at present«

X car» to Shansi.«! in 1926» ~hen after spending over two 
months trying to obtain a position, I finally beer«» employed as 
a watchgan at the Asiatic Petroleum Co. Onton Rond, through the 
kind reeomendation of one, lirng W1 rrurg, rhose native tcren

Shanfljonr* Shortly nftormrds in an effort to obtain ths 
position ®i> ® P®1*®« wntehmn in the International Setti «Bent 
W cousin, Tsang Tsoong (a.P.C.Z108) took me te ?<£4ooJKQ*c*
and requested Mr* Tao, D.C<(Chinone) for permission to register 
ry name with the S.M*P. so that X could be Included in the 
•^felting list* for prospective appointments to C.P.W.’S vacunóles« 
X did not intend to work in the A*P.C. penannently and it »• ray 
Of ambition to bo a C*P.W, done two months later, X tendered «y
resignation and terminated ay servioe with the A.P.C, asrlng to 
prolor^ed illness. After being confined abed for about two months 
I became well again, and soon, through the efforto of ray friend, 
San Hocn^ Wh, X beeame watchaan at the Zlh TOng Co. lharf* with 
offices at Home M, Wng Chlh I»i, Rent Road. With this firm X 
served ft» over a year, after which X finally received a notice 
from Mr. Tao, rolico Ckmmissloner, appointing ae to be a C.P.W, 
Substitute and assigned to duty in a house on bates Road, later | 

X was assigned to duty at the Sun Co, on Lloyd Road. However, 
owing to eye trouble, £ had to resign from the Sun Co* on 29.0*37 
On the 1,9.37 Police reeomendod me to be watehnsn at a foreigners i
medicine factory on Ferry Road, where X stayed until 1,12.37 when
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The following is the statement of. 2

native of. .taken by me.

at. .on the. .and interpreted by.

when X again resigned.
In Jan»1938» X becme Chief Clerk f/e of the eale of 

boa t tickets at the Pah Kyi Transportation 00. with ter^pmry 
off Ices in Roon 406 Chnngnan Hotel» where 3au Kyn Poong» was
manager» the latter being the brother of ran ftt ng Foong, 
■speeinl agent* snployed by the la Dao City Onwrn—nt» S’hai. 
One month later, thle company closed down» and I then obtained 
the Job ©f a detective under the "Specin- Meat* of the above 
nenti oned authorities, but It last till the 1.6.38 only» then X 
had to resign owing to illness«

1 have been staying in Room 10» House 293» ifarikow Road»
for purpose of recuperati n* X bacano well again on or about the 
20.6 «38. One day, X enoountered uy friend Koh Hyoh Idng in the 
visinlty of the International Stepens&iy. Foochow Roa d«X took 
Mn to my place in Room 10, and had a. chat together« ^°h 
revealed that he una leading the life of a rise merchant» and 
that to transport rise frota uncountry to Shanghai, proved quite 
a paying job. X expressed rjy intontì n to be a rice dealer also» 
but» he adtioad no to await his return per next trip» es X was 
still not strong enough to accompany him. Baring ny ewloynnnt 

r"
os a C.P.W.I succeeded in saving up a total of |300.oo which was 
In banknotes of various denominations. I need this amount in MC 

©r IB notes, 00 X requested Hr. Kuh to hayo the |300 changed inte 
IMP er M notes. He gave me MOO in $10 notos on the Marners*

.. Bath and |@00 in |6 notes on the BaHk of Gonraunicatlons. Best* es 
the |300 X personally have |00 in |B notes so the Farmers Itjflftj. | 

therefore» X have a total of |320»oe» which X intend to invdot I
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« s «
The following is the statement of............................................................................... ....... ................

native taken by me.... ______________________________

at-----__________ ____ on the..... ..... ......................... and interpreted by............................... ...

la the prospective rice busloses.
At 4 p«®. 30.6.38 w friend 2*mw Woag «»» to W rocm 

accompanied by one Russian and one Chinees. Zong Informed as 
that through the raeosneadatioiai of the Bis?-Ian obS the CSitnoee 
he would soon obtain the position of a detective is Bongfcew at 
£40 per month. Hower, before ssaMHtng tfcarge, he needed 980 
to he wad in th® «jaws» icm of presentation® t© the authority 
concerned, and repeated jne to borrow Mm the I knew
Zong for year®. I could not reJuMB it so I loaned Mm $50 which 
wao in 910 notes on the Turners 3?rik. Zong handed sane to the 

wnMnown Chinese, who in turn gave i t to the Ruseirn. Ihis 
foreigwr then tsened a receipt and it wa agreed ttat Swg 
should fist the pw&ion before the le.7^8._~Xn...th® event, of & 
fMlwpe, the gilnane, ^ho oetad na a guarantor, wild refund 
O §59*

However, on 1.7.3R the Ttaeeian led a police -'arty to 
Rmm 10 ©nd nlneed all of ue under-nrrect. X do not knot? the 
mn Li. Ihle is the truth.

tsaw woj» zwn.
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The following is the statement of... .?»■». WOM 

native of......................i4?.-.nfeflg.............___ taken by me.........?*.?*------------------------------

at..............S*............. on the......................................and interpreted by....... .

I an a native of Bing Ying Helen. Shrntung. at present 
residing in Bouse 3d, Bw Cardinal Mercier. F/CL »ring Avvìi» 
1939, X cam® to Sbandisi putting up in a gerngo. 393 Mae de Hoi 
Albert. F/CL belonging to the Sÿïng Ya Beh Apartments, fee 
accountant of feife, one »ng 4u id ng, subsequently reoomended 
œ to the fe 8 Bel TUh Apts to be & lift operator. In Wbruary, 
1937. prolonged ill neon necosoi feted ay resignation, and since 
then I have been without aJob* In «fomltSB» I besoin known to 
Mau ^oong Spi through the introduction of a ontosi friend. feng 
Pah »ng. a. cleri: in fee (H%>loy of fee City Government. Hangchowi 
Men is a ®nn known to be well versed in ’’eleigkt-of-ftond*’ and 
fele indirectly attracts tgr presence nt hie place frequently. 
One©» Men approetthed ne fbr a Iron of ^300.oo xtiife he needed to 

effetti fee resmfel of cerfein cm® from Tientsin. X jhmlin 
fia&neial poverty as troll, bo Me reettsat was rejected* After 
feet Idea nnd I seldcn neet, until about fee middle of ifety.1938, 

1- happened to one ounfer hia on Averne ft Brt .Mbnrlh» 
i nforwd ®e fent ho had boon m^loyod as a defective with fee
Tfcfomed Gov’t and psogined to ftmtrion in Horglcew. I then 
requested hla for aeeietenae to obtain a similar Jeb for w* He 
toM me feat he eould help rae in feat direction end assured m od 
wMwHbl» succose if I could supply Ma wife a isafeer of phettt" 
gwjfts* Ooaoocjuontly. I wat to fee <fteon*s Blndle to have agr 
picture talDsn. Then cm fee 29«d.3B Hen eæ» te ny platte ettd. 
informedja» feat fee head of Détectives in KoogfeB. a MotttttsBg,

_ fei »»Id appoint ne to be a detective if X wae willing fe mtn | 
over to Ma an •introduction fee* of fee. a» X had no nniwj fe*
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.to*The following is the statement of.............................................................................................................

native _ -taken by me....

at---- ~ on the.................................... ..........................and interpreted by................................................

X ftuked hl» to cone «eals on the morrow» so tot X could arrange 

to borrow th« money from somebody else. Re consented. toon 1 

r.piwehed ay friend tocnr Ksong :ixng for n loon of $50. Tgang» 

however, auspeetod that it was mt proper and insisted that X 

should accompany the toseian ae well n© Me» to Mr place to 

verify arm© before lending me the money. Consequently, at about 

4 wu X s&eeap»nled Men end one Randan to Tsang*B lace at 

Roon 19 Wo Ibong Co«3dd» Kat&or Itoad. toang toon handed to ho 
.*90 vhleh I In turn bonded to Meu. Liats then gave the noney to 

too tooolen» who losoed a roeeipt in togllsh fWPtototo ___

they left nftcr as urluff me that sverylhing v/otild to 

ready by the 1«7«SI> the dry X w* af»eum change» Xa the 

©vent of their fbilurn» -HLeu ws to refund toe money*__

Ao too Wa Foong Oo*?-d|t we not very far from t^flcew» -?
X w_©i?pointod to ®mlt in to®. room ®t 9 arfw prepBratoiy to J 

-...be n©oie«e.d_to- duty* - -.-5n..toe ia.toer..dato»..X..Hi81tod F.>.♦»»-. to

nhant 11 mu vixen Meu ouae eta tine to© t toe Bmalan would came 

In reman at 12 noon to take m to work at Hongkw* Aa X was 

waiting I beeame arrested».
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Subject____________ ASSISTANCE TO J/Bi&iSS GEMD1JMER IE ♦ •............. .

Made by..... ___________________________ Forwarded by____________H X» Clover______________

Sir,

During the afternoon of th® 12th July 1938, both 

info mors - Russian ató Chinese - attended this office when a 

statement of the Chinese informer was also taken down.

In his statement th© Chinese informer corroborated

the statement mode by the Russian informer but only in that 

part which refers to the first 4 arrested persons, leaving 

entirely out the 5th arrested person, one Lee Yue Hoong

, Judge Foo Ling*a clerk. The Chinese informer said 

that Lee Yue Hoong did not participate in any negotiations 

carried out between him and his Russian friend and the other 

four arrested persons and he was never seen by him "be fore .in 

company with the above mentioned persons.

The four arrested persons have again been questioned 

with regard to Lee Yue Hoong and they '-11 stated, that they 

did not know him at all and had nothing whatever to do with 

him.

When first questioned following the raid carried 

out on a room No. 10 at a Chinese Apar'feasnt House at Ho, 293 

Hankow Road on July 1st 1938, the Russian informer stated that 

Lee Yue Noong was present in a Room Ho. 10 together with the 

other arrested persons on June 30th 1938 v.’hen negotiations for 

purchase of Mausers have been carried out between him and his 

Chinese assistant and the arrested persons and when a sw of 

$50,00 was paid to him in advance by Zong Foong (3rd

arrested person). However, when the Russian informer was 

questioned again on July 12th 1938, he changed his statement ff 
I 

stating that Lee Yue Hoong was not present in a Room No. 10, 

when negotiations were carried out between him and the other 

arrested persons- He stated that he first saw him on June
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Date________________19

Subject______________________________________________ ______________________________

Made by.............................................................Forwarded by__ ____ ....................................

30th. 1938 when he returned to 293 Hankow Road from the Wei

Chung Hotel, Xlukiang Road and entered his room by mistake. 
He states that upon his entering the room Lee Yue Noong told 

him in Chinese that the negotiations, for the purchase of arms 

are conducted in other room and he again re-directed him to 

Room. Ho.10. when he got into a wrong room.

I» view of the conflicting statement made by the Russian 
i former regarding Lee Yue Noong and also of the statement 

made by the Chinese informer, it would seem that whole of 

his statement should be taken with much reserve.

Supt. MaoDermott notified D.C, (Crime) of the above 

facts this afternoon and instructions were given that Lee 

Yue Hoong be set free»

He was released from the custody at 6 p.m. July 13th» 

1938.

Further investigations ar® proceeding.

I am. Sir.

Yours obediently,
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Subject------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------

Made by...... ........................................................ Forwarded by................... .............................................. .....................

Sir*

The informers * one P. Tretiakow^Russlan and Lieu 
*7^1 v ? A -

Koong Hai yi] /ji Chinese,attended S.P. Office on the 

morning of July 4th. 1938 when the undersigned took statement of 

the Russian informer which is now being translated into English. 

Chinese informer,who speaks very good Russian,promised to call at 

the Office on the following day i,e. July 5th.,for the purpose 

of making statement,but he liac not done so far. The Russian 

informer,who promised to call at the Office together with Chinese 

informer in order to be further questioned with reference to this 

case,has also foiled to do so.

D.S. Tanaka of the S.P. Office informed the undersigned 

this afternoon that he had,at the request of the undersigned* 

communicated with the Headquarters of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

and requested them to produce th® informers and was told that they 

do not know where the informers are at present. He was told that 

as soon as they would see the informers, they would direct them to 

th® S.P. Office.
1 

Further investigations are proceeding.

7/^ ' I| I am, Sir ,

ft Qd Y°urs.obediently,
Oi
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Made by........ .......................................................... Forwarded by__________________5/1’..

Inspector Ling, Liaison Officer, Legal Dept.,

informed th» undersigned to tho^effeot that one of the arrested j 
persons Lee Yue Soong ( ¿T^^L ), 40, Anhwei/(5th arrested

person) is clerk of Judge Joo Li ig of the 1st 3.S.IU

Court. Judge Foo requested Inspector Ling, through the medium I 

of Mr. T. Lea, A./V. i., to approach- ths' Police on the subject 

of th® arrest of his clerk and ascertain the nature of offence 

committed b'v tills rian and if a charge has been Preferred

against him. I

According to th© other four arrested persons, this

man is not known to thorn at all and that he was not present in

this room on June 30th, 1938 when a sum of 150.00 was pa-id to 

the Russian informer.

The clerk was arrested in & corridor by a member of 

ths Jbpansse CJonsular Police after he had been identified by 

the Russian informer as a person who was present in the room 

together with four other arrested persons on June 30th.

3o far no evidence has been obtained to show that ■ 

this man is in«ary way connected with anti-Japanese activities. |

r/yjx
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G. 55M-1-38

C.luMiaW* ATo..lQQ/38.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,.

H. ■
REPORT Z 1'

Date J.Ç.'tf.._ ip 38<

Subject......... ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE.

Madeby........P?3-“*^*™**........... Forwarded by.................. •

sir,

Further to the attached report, at 11*45 a.m. July 1st» 

1938, D. 3*1. Urnemo to of the S.P.Office requested assistance 

in effecting the arrest of a number of persons, who had 

assembled at a Chinese style Apartment House at No. 293

Hankow Road for the purpose of trafficking in firearms, 

which was to be used by the Chinese Mobile Units,

Assistance was rendered by C.D.S. 320, C.D.C. 209 and 

the undersigned and a raid was carried out on a Room No. 

10 at the above mentioned address, wherein the following

persons were apprehendedt- 

1) CHANG ZENG KWANG 37, Shantung,
v Room No. 10,

^/Unemployed, 
293 Hankow Rd.

2) CHANG TZU DONG

3) ZONG FOONG

4) Tsah Wei Zee

One named Lieu

Mfr 37, Anhwei, M/Broker, (?) 
Rue Bayle.

28, Shantung, 8/Unemployed, 
Rue Cardinal Mercier

(&_?. ‘XÎ 39, Shantung, M/Hawker, W Rue HUS.

Koong Hai native of Hoopeh,

who was also in the room. together with the above mentioned

four persons, was not arrested because of his being a Japan

ese informer. A member of the Japanese Consular Police, who 

spoke Russian, had with him a Russian, who was also a Japan

ese informer. No name of this Russian was given to the under-

slgned.

Information re these four persons was supplied to the 
Japanese Gendarmerie by this Russian together with Chinese 

informer.



G. 55M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
................................ Station,

REPORT 
Date............ ..19

L ’ 2Subject............................................................ --......................................................................................................................

Made by................................................................Forwarded by.

It would appear that the arrested persons, who are be

lieved to he members of Chinese Mobile Unit, wished to pur

chase some firearms from the Russian informer and that a 

first meeting took place at the same address during the 

afternoon of June 30th. 1938, when a sum of $50.00 was paid 

in advance to the Russian by the 1st. arrested person and 

the Russian was tc ring a pistol to-day« The Russian stated 

that he had given a receipt for the amount received. The 

receipt, written in poor Russian, was subsequently found in 

a wallet of the 3rd arrested person who, on being questioned, 

stated that he, being unemployed, wished to secure a position 

with the Reformed Government of China and that Lieu Koong Hal 

(Japanese Informer), an acquaintance of his, promised to get 

a job for him through the medium of the Russian. Lieu Koong 

Hai told him that the Russian was Detective Inspector and 

that he must pay him a sum of $50.00 as a ’•commission* before 

he would get a job for him. As he had no money of his own, 

he went to the 1st arrested person, who was occupying Room 

No. 10, at 293 Hankow Road and asked him for a loan of $50.00/ 

The 1st arrested person agreed to loan the money, but insisted 

that he should bring the Russian to his room and pay money 

in his presence.

When the money was paid he asked the Russian to give 

him a receipt for it which he did. The receipt reads as 

follows 1-

"Reoeip t.

I received in advance a sum of $50.00 for.......... ..(illegible

word which can not be translated)..Goods•



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Fife .Vo...

-.-»9JYitfi

flV'U'a’iJt'J ¿»y._

Illegible a gnwture.

30. 1938. *

All the arrested persons strongly denied being members 

of China»« Mobtie Unit and they also denied that they had 

tn tout Ion of pureh; .«(» »any firearms from the Russian.

One Mauser «ample book won found lying on the table 

in the room ownership of which w«n denied by any of the 

arrested parsons.

One othe r person n-r»?d Lee Yue Noong (?*' j'r> ) 40,

Anhwei, ll/Clark, residing in Room No. 18 of th arms build

ing* was token into custody tn s corridor by a member of 

the Japanese Consular Police, 'hen he wve identified by 

the Russian Informer h person who w»e present In » room 

together ith the other arr eted persons on June 30th. 1938, 

when 150.00 we mid to him. This person denied knowing 

r»ny of the arrested person which fact was corroborated by 

them. However, he wn« al o detained vending further in- 

V'?s t iga t i o ne,

Th® Japan®»« Gendarmerie will bring to-morrow both

the informers, Ruse fan and Chinese, in order to prove e 

ease againet the arrented persons.

Further investigations are proceeding.

I a*, Sir,
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Suspects Fail
To Face Court!

---------«
Police Search Patrols 

Continue Activity
z In Louza

' Some uve Chinese suspected of 
having taken part l^ant bJapan; 
ese activities here.. who were 

’{¡elzed on the premises of the Woo 
Foong Trading Company on Han
kow Road yesterday, did ¡not ap
pear in the First District Court 
tlds morning, as expected. In
stead, rumor had it at court that 
the men are in custody of the 
Japanese Consular Police, though 
this could not be verified.

First reports stated that the 
raid was made by Japanese, but 
later it was learned that BMP de
tectives did the work. It was also 
denied that a Russian was im
plicated, but it is understood that 
anti-Japanese propaganda was 
seized.

Meanwhile the Reserve Unit 
assisted by the Russian Regiment, 
SVC. continued today their sys
tematic campaign against ter
rorists in the Settlement, careful-1 
ly searching blocks of houses,, 
particularly in the Louza District. 
The searches are on a scale un
precedented in the city's annals. 
Blocks and alleys are roped off, 
pedestrians are searched day and 
night, and the riot vans stand by. 
Many hotels and lodging houses 
are being raided in the down
town department store area by 
patrols in steel vests and guards 
with bayonets; in search of as
sassin-suspects, arms, bombs, etc. 
A number of suspicious characters 
have been detained but little in
formation has as yet been got.

In Chinese circles there are re
ports that a large number of 
guerillas has filtered into the city, 
but police discount these allega
tions. They are, nevertheless, 
hunting grimly for the gang of 
assassins that has been bury here 
Cor several weeks,



o, c. (Special Branch).

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. u J

CRIME DIARY.

T.JR S...... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—2506/38 (LOUZA) Station.

___ AWIJST.......15,......l9 38.

Diary Number:— g Nature of Offence:— ia'

Places
Time at which visited in

investigation begun X»8»38e
and concluded each day . course Of S. 3 T).Courtinvestigation * «**• vwUX v*

12.8.38. each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The two accused, namely 1*

(1) DIKN KYIBÏO PIAU Ï ,
(2) WOO YUIN JUNG xlL't).

on remand, appeared before Judge Siao at the 1st.

S.S.D.Court during the morning of August let. 1938 

and at the conclusion of the hearing, the following 

verdict was handed downi-

»"/ 3r

"let. accused - 1 year and 2 months imprisonment 

2nd. accused -Not Guilty.

Counterfeit Japanese Military notes to be con

fiscated. M

Upon pronouncement of this judgement Mr. Lea, A/II.A. 

gave notice of appeal against the decision rendered 

in the case of the 2nd accused. The 2nd accused was 

therefore, ordered to be detained during the period 

of appeal.

The 2nd accused was again brought before Jud£ 

Siao during the morning of August 12th. 1938 when 

Mr. Lea waived the right of appeal against him and 

he was subsequently released.



4^, 0. C. (Special Branch).
G. 150M-1-38 . FlL-Wj^ i nj

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE'.' Dj. 

.... ........ ................l'
CRIME DIARY. ) 

Headquart¡er8 . Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Louza 2506/38 Station.

JUly...30» zi>38
Diary Number:— 5 Nature of Offences— 49

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

________________________1

25-7-38 to 30-7-38

____________________ ■ I

1
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

General enquiries

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Further investigations made with the object 

of obtaining infomation leading to the arrest of one 

Lieu Pih Lu and Tien Kau Ss 1st

accused's wife, have, so far, been without result*

®ie accused are to appear before Judge Slao

at the 1st S.S.D* Court on August 1st, 1938*



0. C. (Special Branch).
22 I rzw [f?G. 15OM-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '■“

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Louza 250C/38 (¡T.lM»..J^axudk...Police Station.
.........Jul?. .85»___i9 38

Diary Number:— £ Nature of Offence:— 49

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
9 •. io a^ju

25-7-38

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

EL S» D. Court

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused on remand appeared "before Judge

Siao at the S.S-D» Court during the morning of July 

25th, 1938 and were further renanded in custody till 

August 1st, 1938»



D. C. Special brandi)..
-F-- 22 £- • SB. RÊJSjSTRY I
G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY. _

HSAIX44AWW.........Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—CRXMSPolice Station.

.................... ................................................... .... XBSL---......79 ».
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

lfl.7.38 to 24«7.38 Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Offio®.
Genomi inciti ries*
XM/fe Ihfe ¿toed, 
14 fee Poro fegout»

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

We mon, occupied by the lst«aectipod, nt

136/29 T&fe Rop.â, wn se®«lwd by the detective» on th*

19th«inst» but no incrirxlnntlng twSâence mu found«

Pocrever, the rcori ws found In a state of disorder • 

drnTOi’s pulled ant sad eon ten tr turned out, boxes ©nd 

suit om®s bsir® left open* landlord w fjje«tit?ne<3 

n®d sts ted that in the afternoon of the 17th« ins I, 

following the eccuBed*® arrest by tie Jnpanaae Gondamcrie 

at the Sun aan Hotel, ¿tnichov hoed, t-.n unRpovti Chinese 

called oc accused *c wife, ft on M w and

after r. si tort tlsey both left th© h©tt®« ecrrylnc“

Fi*ry parcel® t nd bundleu« It rould r that they

cr.r -icd aony then som oomterfeit X panes© Silitaiy 

iiotoe ohi ©P wv® tojit st ©so house of the let«aecused»

The let»aoc£tsed. iton questioned re whereabout«

of one, Li@u Plh la L state« thrt he may be 

located in ^retwh OoneeBslon» Agrees given at W* 14.

fee rare a^gout we visited but Lieu ws not located there»

Both accused denied any knawle^re of ths location 

of th© counterfeiting plant, stating that the counterfeit 

^paneoe Military Motes wore given to ©ion by the above 

wntionad lieu î’ih In

Efforts are am being onde to epprshwid Lieu »th 

la end th® wife of ih« lst«aceused, mtó Mth their arrest.

to locate the counterfeit* % pdUiQU



G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— • 8

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

................................ Division,
......................... Police Station.

...............................................19

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
▼¡sited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

I " RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Xn view of the above, a fttrth^r rewind will b© 

roqnostod upon recused*© appenmne© before the Court on 

Jfaly 25th. 1938.

I
1



C. (Special Branch).

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J;*/jZ

CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— g Nature of Offence:— 49«

CRIME REGISTER No:—KJffXA 2506/58« O^^...^^S....Police Station.
 jm..................... w,.... - .

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9 a «m. to 11 a«n«

18.7 «38

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

S.S«X)« Court«

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused were arraigned before JUdge

S-iao at the 1st« s«s«D«Court during the warning of 
Salj 18th. 1938, when they were remnd»d In cub tody 

until Jhly 28th. 1938.



D. C. (Special Branch)*

’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

_........Division.

—a.- ........Police Statton.
Crime Register / Jhlv 18, 38

Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—* 49

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

5 a.tn. - 1 p.«*

S p.m. — 12 m.n*

17-7-38

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Office, Sun Gun Hotel, I®

Kah Wei Station, 232-23«

Boulevard de Montigny, 77
Rue Pal ikao------------- ---------

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

The China Hotel, Kweichow Road.

Time and date of offence. the worning of July 17th 1938«

„ »» ,» reported. At 4.30 p.m. JUly 17th, 193G»
Name, occupation and ad

dress of complainant.

•Pi 

r»
Number of criminals with 

full individual description.
Two male giineae (in Custody^ s-

(1) was KYOTO ), 34, Hoopeh,
3/&n ley ed, 1’. j?«A«

(2) TOG WIH m (ftWl )» 40, 3eeohww, 
S/CooTie, &.F.A.

■miff-r »A'restta •—
One lieu (<?’* ), rgr-3 -'bout 35 years, Vt&igt 

________ ^oout b'C*, noopetu .-'tro'-ut build.

Arrests.

description::- not rYailr.hie).
Hk> - by members of th® ^apane»» 8endarr’criR’

Classification of property 
stolen. / Value $

Classification of property 
recovered. / Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered. 
(b) Position, appearance and mark* on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the point* (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story to Id,, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)



(j) What staff employed on premises^

(m)
If any suspicion

Remarks The accused namely s

DIW KïlfTG PI AU and WOO YUITT suw

ap-roHended by Japanese Gendarmes at 4.30 p.m.

K'welohowJuly

in connection with Uttering CounterfeitRoad

Japa

11 O'

At 4.30 p.rt

(Memo to of the informed the under-

Shibuya of theofficer«a:

Japanese Gendarmorl e was in pocsossion of

who had a quantity of

l.W

ion and also that they would ?»esemble

later in the

of utteringluklang for the

nota« ■'let."

orde apprehend

Chu'ig

would, affair, assemble at the Wai Chung Hotel during

as the counterfeiters failed to put in an

appearance at the Hotel

Lou za Police Station Informed the undersigned over

a telephone that the Japanese Gendarmes had effected

the arrest of both accused at the sun sun Hotel at

(o)
(p)

M. 22 G. NO. 2
G~ 80M-1-36

It was proposed that the counterfeiters

be apprehended. However« nothing again happens«.

3Un terfeiters• However,

uyeyo and counterfeiters took place at the

the aarly lours of July 17th, 1938 when they could

’?n.a requested

17th, 1933, at the tiun sun Hotel

information re some Chines®

Jily 16 th, 1933

iilitury Ho tes. The facts of this case

At 5 p.m. July 17th, 1933, D.S*I. Smith of

the. deal was called off, as no meeting between

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)



F. 22 F
G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.. ...........................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— - 3 - ............................... Police Station.
....................................................................................................................................................... ¡9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

4.30 p.m. on the sane fete and seised Y.3,700 counterfeit 

Japanese Military Notes»

Q«XU3» 163 and the undersigned immediately 

attended the 3an Sun Hotel and th© case over from 

Warrant Officer Shlbuye.

Warrant Of fl cox- Shibuye, .in explaining th® 

fact of arresting th® accused without the assistance of 

th© 5J4.P., stated that he had no time to get in touch 

with th® undersigned and feared that tee accused might 

escape with the counterfeit notes. Prior to th® arrest 

of the accused he despatched one of his subordinates 

foshioku Gin to th© Lou za Police Station in order to 

obtain the assistano®.

The accused were apprehended at the Restaurant 

of the Sun Sun Hotel when they were in corife ny of two 

Japanass informers, namely
Sung Tung Sr clrJb», 51, foklen, Room Sb. 8, 

The Nanyang Lodging House, 
,7orth Chekiang Road«

Id Tsoong Hal 46, Hoopsh, 30 YUe &hlqg
Li, off Raining Road.

and were ^waiting to receive a a»a of $450.00 for ¥.3,000 

counterfeit notes which they hc.d already sold to a 

Japanese Gendarme, wlio acted as a prospective buyer, 

while negotiations were carried out between him and the 

two accused at Room No. 703, The China^tte^ Kweichow

•1
 

*



F. 22 F
G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

.............................. Division.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— - 4 •

Diary Number:— Nature

.................... Police Station.
.................................. 19
of Offence :—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Road, during the morning of July 17th, 1938# The accused 

first brought to the China Hotel Y-700.- counterfeit 

notes at 8 a.m. and sold them to the buyer for $50.00.

It was then arranged that the accused would deliver to

title buyer V.7,000.- counterfeit notes later on and would

receive 315.00 per Y.100.-. They could not get more than i 

Y.3,000and when they brought these notes to the China 

Hotel, the buyer, upon completion of negotiations, asked 

them to leave the notes at the room end to go with him to 

the Sun Sun Hotel where he would get the money and pay 

them. The accused and two informers and th® buyer want 

to the Restaurant ’¿here they were apprehended as stated 

above» Following the arrest of the accused they were

taken to Room Ho. 310 of th® Sun Sun Hotel, which Is 

occupied by members of the Japanese Gendarmerie and kept 

there until the arrival of the undersigned.
IThe accused, having been handed over to the 

undersigned together with Y.3,600 counterfeit notes by 

Warrant Officer Shlbuyep were brought to C.l. for farther 

Interrogation. Th® accused admitted having received the 

notes in question from a Chinese by We name of H«u ( )

who reside® in a lodging home in French Concession* 

With the assistance of U.S. Goodel. of the Freneh Felloe, | 

several lodging homes in Boulevard de Montlgny and Rue x<



F. 22 F
G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

.............................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ........................... Police Station.

............................................

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

not located in either of them.

the accused have been charged accordingly 

and will appear before the 1st S.S.D. Court during the 

morning of July 18th, 1938 vfcen a remand will be 

requested to enable the detectives to make further 

investigations ?.nd apprehend accused’s accomplice one 

Lieu.

/ /

1

Further investigations ore proceeding*

h 11 V t
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Faked Japanese Military 
Notes Are Seized

Two Chinese; Arrested While In. Possession Of 
Y3,600 Worth Of Bad Notes; Attempt Made To 

Distribute Notes In The Interior
The plot of a well-crganized 

group of counterfeiters to flood 
Hongkew and especially various 
districts in the interior, at present 
under Japanese occupation, with 
counterfeit Japanese military 
money, was, uncovered on Sunday ; 
afternoon with the arrest of two 
Chinese at the Sun Sun Hotel on 
Kweichow Road, in whose posses
sion the police seized Y3.600 in 
counterfeit Japanese military notes.

The two men were arrested by a 
party of foreign and Chinese de
tectives of Crime Branch Head
quarters of the S.M.P., headed by 
Detective Sub-Inspector B. Makh- 
laevsky. The police party worked 
in co-operation with plain clothes 
members of the Japanese. Military 
Police and seized the. two Chinese 
and the counterfeit military ’ notes 
at the moment that they were put
ting through a deal to sell a Japan
ese some of the counterfeit notes.

The two men were brought be
fore the first Special District Court 
yesterday morning and charged 
with uttering counterfeit notes, 
contrary to the Chinese Criminal 
Code. After a short hearing they 

wer? ordered to be remanded in 
custody for one week pending the i 
conclusion of the police enquiries.

Long Sought
The Japanese military notes are 

only issued to officers and soldiers 
of the Imperial Japanese Army, 
and are legal tender as long as they 
are tendered by the military in 
payment of some articles bought. 
Authorities had reports made to 
them from shopkeepers in Hong
kew and especially from various 
interior districts, including Nan
king, that a large number of coun
terfeit notes had suddenly made 
their appearance.

Attempts to trace down the 
source of the notes had been made 
by the Japanese Military Police and 
finally they traced the notes to 
Shanghai. The Japanese authorities 
got. in touch with the. Shanghai 
Municipal Police and together with 
them continued the enquiries, which 
resulted in the arrest of the two 
Chinese and seizure of counterfeit 
notes on Sunday.

Local Plant
It is believed by detectives in

vestigating the case that the notes 
are being manufactured somewhere 
in the International Settlement or 
the French Concession. Intensive 
enquiries in this direction are being 
conducted^ by the police and it is 
hoped to raid the plant at an early 
date and * to seize • the ringleaders 
of the huge counterfeit plot.

*- ■ ....----------



D. C. (Special Branch).
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.
_____________________ _ forfbi

...............J.D^on.

r K .. v 2618/38 Louza. .GR.IME..^A»!Ctt..;''--Po«c«station.
Crime Register No.____ nn io.............JBLY........... 27 j..........zp38.

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 49

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

CHUNG NAN HOTEL

Sometime in June

564 Avenue Edward VII, 
Room No.212.__

„ reported. July, 11th, 1938.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. S.M.POLICE.

Arrests.

ONE MALE CHINESE IN GUSTO,

ONE NOT IN CUSTODY »

LAU NGO

One«

YOONG PING CHIEN 35, 10Jneniployed 
Shantung, 172 Ave 
Fodh.

age about 35 years, native 
of Tsongchow, height about 5” 
6*, slim build, round face, 
sallow complexion.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered, 
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of iarceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Mear s used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)
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(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters” 1
Qn) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason t

(o) Are old servants suspected 1
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

The nocused, YOOW PI0G CHXSH 
(üubjeot of Control Mio©» file Bo»897/38) was
arrested at 18*13 p«a* on Jhly 11th* 1930, at the 
Chong %n Hotel at 884 Aww—© Sdw&s« TH
at the request of Sgt«^thJor Itetoda of Japanese 
Gendarmerie. The accused was wanted by th® Mspa— 
Oendnmorie on a charge of counterfeiting Jhp—ose 
Military Man»

The accused wan arreeted as a result of
information supplied to the Japwnowa (tondarrmri© 

*<*•*-
SWG WTOW LAX SI» ningyo»

j —ployé® of the 
M M Moe SSh®9 
at 3*0 Ave»Jsffre.

Thio man, who ie now in the custody of the Japanese 
Gendarmerie, eno ap' rohended by them at 10 ass* on 
July 10th» 1930, on thangpoo —arf, Broadway, in 
connection with uttering T»400«* counterfeit Jkp»nes< 
ittlitmy Botes.

According to thia man, ho had rocolvod frosn 
the accused Y.400.» counterfelt notes when he had 
visited him in a room (Ho.212) of th® Chung Man 

Hotel» 884 Avenue hhnur* VXX» on—tlise (taring the 
month of Wb—MVb 1038.

Mesonsntly he had e—teaigod thee© notes 
for 8h»t900»oo at the Jbo Kong C^è) arahange 

Ghop, Boone Road» and received tMkoo from the 
aeons®d as Ms cn—tswion. TLe — w— later 
reported to the Japanese Oendammri® resulting la



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

........... .............Division.
CRIME REGISTER No: — • 3 • ..... ,^£..*olice Station.
............................................................................   ¡9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Tijq%<fe..at which 
i^^vestigation begun 
and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Ms being arrontod by thorn, os stated above*

Th® asensed on being qnootionod admitted Me 
guilt stating that ho, hinself, received th© counterfeit 
notes in cp action froe one L/.U S80 ), proprietor
of the Slang Thi ) Printing Shop at 88 Rne
Vincent ^athleu, and panned then to Sung l$ung lai* Who 
had esetengod them for Sh*8*SOO*oo« Out of this amount 
$10*oo was given to Sung Sprang Lai as his comieclan, 
$10*oo retained by the accused, end remining $lAO*oo 
wont to Lan higo*

Shore in a descrepaiMsy in tta statements of both 
non, while the accused stated he had giwn the notes to 
ung T$n>nc Lei ormetlno in «JUno, 1938, whilst fotic stated 
he got the notoe in Ftebrwry, 193B. the ’lang Tai 
Printing Hhop st Bo*38 Bjo Vlnoent ^th’.su end Len l^go^s 
hone at 30*38 Bus Vincent Athlon, were searched during 
the afternoon of Jtily 14th* 1938, but no inertnim ting 
evidence we found* A roll of white pa per» stailar to 
that used for oouaterfwittng baaftmotes, wso found io X«m 
Sfco's hone* Lan ^90 was not loontod, ao ho had absconded 
on JUly 12th* 1938, following the arrest of tho accused*

Bfforte made to apprehend 2^ai Hgo have been without
remit*

stetomate of tho accused etoA »ag tfyung Lei hçtve
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

4 « ...........................Division.
............ ................Police Station.

..........................................19
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Flaces 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

boon tcMn doro and are attached herewith.

tho cecueed has been charged aerordlngly end

Wli appear wfw® the let« s*rMT%.0owt on August SnA. 

t93St th® date of his renead«



__ FORM 40
G. <(^4-1-30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The follow!». i. ,h. „f TIOT OTTCT Ä). W ». VUnm^loyed,
6 is ine statement ot............................ ................. r^sltìlng‘175"Avwnue FOdhj"

native of Shantung ............... taken by «...............
at.... the............................................... ..............................andiS^^........

I was formerly 3.P.O. *>• 2387, having been dismissed I 

from the Fores during August 1934 for abseece without leave* 

I returned to my native place in Shantung and remained there 

until lurch 1035 ^hon I eane to Shanghai and beoer» employed as I 

a porter at JsitdinQ, Matheson & Oqy•’s '^harf. Amongst a number 

of fellow„workwareI got acquaintedX«i 

Tsung J4ng, ¿a ng Loh /.u, SoongToung su,Bang Kwang and Tsang 

. poh._ sometimes wo were ordered to carry oaiugu.Jbut for this

the paesengeare usually paid us seme xnnashaE*—IXiring lGifi 

J proceeded to Tteingtno, ’tere I obtained »-position. as A 

trsmsport^oolie at the ICvei sung lining Coy., which wet®, 

however^, cloned, desn in.Auguat X937 -owing to- the outbreak of 

hoatillties*- -1 arrived.-la-Shanghai .during heesmber 1937t wh«a 

X started to. aall-vepotftblae-and fruit®-whi-eh were Vren^tt here j 

from Tientsin by- boat« Seme- time -durleft the -s®w- monW~ one 

meed -Leo- w^haeed vef’e-t^oles from -me err severs! presst 'ins, 

and-every tlma 1 we told to detiwy same to his hoW» t^Sing Wt

Profiting Shop) situated nt !W VtTRjent ’SVtMeu. In this manner

Ï -made tìie acquaintumro of Lee. n’ring March 1936 I left 

for Tstngtao to vteit wy“■’RïrîaHP' piade"of employment 

returs to ShsiigStet tn: TÄy 193^' T~wos in frequent company with 

Yul Taung Xing"*’ JSo"T4ng" Pong, Loo and other fellow worteer® at 

Ftoom lfö.MUX PT’W»"Z3mng Än Hotel, awaiting an opportunity to 

rewse ouï‘Jobs at~We whsrFae eoon as conditions return to 

normal in ^haq^xai. In the middle of Jtono 1938, Loo brought a

Upon my

Japanese Military note to us, stating tjmt it would only cost

$4ß»00 to buy Y. 100.00 worth of this note« One rice merclxa.it

•W

'■■4

merclxa.it


FORM 40_

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........................................................ ......................................................

native of................................................................ taken by me....................................................................

at....................................on the......................................and interpreted by................................................
- 2 -

from Wayside .harf naned tou aang expressed hl® willingness to 

purchase ti«e Military notes* Consequently# on t-ho following day 

too brought Y.400.00 counterfeit notes to Law ?5ung. At about 

6 p.m. even date# the latter told us that he had exc’pnged the 

Y.400.00 notes at a Japanese ’Exchange Shop in Hongkew IM strict 

for toe sue* of Sh.#200.00* He then handed $180.00 to too# 

whilst to® remaining ¿20.00 was divided equally between Lau 3ung 

and gyself* On toe 11-7-38 Japanese Gendarmes# accompanied by 

S.M.P. detectives» visited Room So. 212 of the Pu»hg Jfen Hotel# I 

where I was taken into custody# During the afternoon of 13-7-38# 

I led detectives to the Ping Tai Printing Shop at Rue VI eent 

tlpthlcu, but toe man Loo was not located there# On toe 23-7-38 

I was further interrogated by the Police regarding too whereatouti 

of Loo# when I informed them toatJbo Ding Pong# she was on good 

term® with top# mi^ht know of the latter*® addrews. Whilst being 

employed at the Warf# Jao ueod to deliver upturn fer someone olse( 

_____ and it is moat likely that he we »Ise eenneeted with toe selling

of these counterfeit notes# lubsequontay# f tod the detecttlves 

to House 5r Lane 88# We-d-r ^rehe, where Jso Dtn® Ihfrng w«e 

arrested* The #19*80 whleb l received from ton 3ung# was givon 
__________ a

----------to ms as <- reward for txt room to eomyl eto tfiMr

negotiation® in toe eeuntorfoft noto deal* The above Is agF^räo 1

____________ ata tori f>n t»

SIgnedj, (IroeiMBrked > fingerprinted by TOOW FIHB CHiw.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
H*... Q*.. .Ga .. JB.a. 'HjT/it.

REPORT /? 7
Date .13.1./... 19 38*

w/^/......As.STSTASGS to ^apakbsk gsitoar^rib.

Made by _____ ..Forwarded by_________ JfcfeJI£*£.•_________

sir,
A* 4*30 p.m* Ally 16th 1938, D*8.X* Unemo to of the

S.P.Office Informed the undersigned of the request of Ser-

geatit-lfejor Shibuya of the Japanese Gendarmerie for assis

tance in effecting the arrest of some persons who would 

assemble later in the afternoon In the Wei Chung Hotel, 
515 Hankow Road for the purpose of selling some counter

feit Japanese Military Notes. Some half an hour later, 

D.S*X. Umemoto informed D. I. Glover that the proposed 

deal was called off.

At 8.30 p.m. on the same date, D.B.I. Unemoto co muni Gated

with D.I. Glover and informed him that a person having in his 

possestiion some counterfeit ^Upanese Military notes, would 

be found in the w®l Chung Hotel during the early hours of

G.D.S* 304 and the undersigned who 

outside the Hotel until 7 a.m* end

Ì7

tìie morning of July 17th 1938, and requested assistane® 

to apprehend this person. Accordingly assistance was ren
dered at 6 o'clock this morning by

•3*xfl

D.S«I. VUng Ts Ming, 

at first kept observation 

t' on searched two sui t

cp.sos in Room W* R34t occupied by the Tseng Ihng Wei 
family who haw reoently arrived here from Tai Chou 
Kompo. However, nothing of an inert ml noting nature was 

found in either of the two suit eases.
Ths Japanese Gendarmerie possessed information to the 

effect that counterfeit Apaness Military notes woro brought 

to Shanghai by this family* Ko request for the arrest of

any member of the ftmily was mads to the undersigned by Ser* 

geant-Liajor Aibuye



__„ isLaJil* No..
G 55M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ -XouXa.........Station, 
REPORT...................................................M 7 33

Date...^il^...^&t,tt...ii> 38.

Subject—Xll.a£al..-IluiatlxiJWag..jDL£..JajQaiieGje..ii2ijdxucm2Xia---in--irG’jaa--.ulat-r-4a&«--------------

Made by......... ---------------------------------------Forwarded by.......................................................................... .......... .

At 4.30 p»m. 17-7-48 one tunuod Toshloku Gin attached to- the 

«Tapónese Gendanee i-ie Office came to this Station and r-oquteted 

assistance on behalf of ^rrant Officer Y, Shibuya, 'Special 

x-X fU iCl 0»-.’’4, \,' t k.'•-/■•4»'.'L; 'i. ■ j ■<! ??*-4 '■ '" h i§»x* i* f .uUC^j- (40*i itOíJCL

to arrest a •• wufco. ala *ss M: W WlMy»-t toac

|im in tee

d-i!i i\»rxert to lieaaquaxtisrs(c.l.)

for assistance a&d h® ¿hat they had no time to apply for

such, tn tits .s nireecly m rente to the Win Sun

Beatasrent•

Practically co»iacid«nt with the formers request for aseie» 

tance c telephone wys received from the BMna®Mnent of

the Sun hun i;.v ’•.ga, .¿ucitu.ow to the effect that four male

diinoi-Q hi/d t*0'-u arrested by Japanese plain clothes aen and 

taken to Room 310 of that Hotel, thlr roois being presently 

occupied • used l.y «waters of th® Japanese Gendarmrie*

: ,:.e underol;--.te and G«‘h-Gs»lP and. 34i. inmiately attended 

together with Toshioku Gin, «nd from enquiries »ade it was 

ascertained from ©arrant Officer 1» Shibuya that the laule 

Chinese arrested m the Sun Sun iv^tuuiant were wanted in 

connection with a charge of selling Counterfeit Japanese Sill* 

tary Notes of one yen danosiinaticu, Shibuya further added, that

r ni

apolQg*s«i fox uame, and further added that, .as 3*s.l»^akla«’»Bty

I

this ct&do wsu? already under irso ,.¿.’.-.ation by D.SaI. LtaklaevsXy

r hi buya when questioned through the interpretation of 

Toehioku Gin, reference wxjy ho had arrested the male Chinese 

without first obtainlag the assistance of the 8.h. police

attached to C«l»
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MILITARY PASSES 
RACKET^NIPPED

20 Chinese Said Arrested 
For Selling Forged 

Japanese Passes
A new racket, that of selling 

Japanese military passes, which 
allegedly permitted the holder to 
proceed to various districts in the 
interior, was nipped in the bud re
cently with the arrest of about 20 
Chinese by Japanese Military Police, 
in co-operation with the S.M.P.

The racketeers ever on the look-

i-w

□t
Wt

out for fresh fields to conquer, hit 
upon the idea of supplying various 
Chinese wishing to return into the 
interior for a Visit or otherwise, 
with necessary Japanese military 
passes. Some of these even went 
as far as to advertise in Chinese 
newspapers offering to obtain Jap
anese military passes for those who 
wished to proceed into districts in 
Chekiang and Kiangsu.

While a few of them did obtain 
genuine passes for applicants from 
the Japanese military, others resort
ed to counterfeiting passes, thus 
pocketing “easy” t money. As. much 
as $10 per pass was charged in some 
instances.

The ¡racket was discovered by the 
Japanese military when many^ tra
vellers were caught with counterfeit 
passes. The source of the passes 
was traced and the alleged, rac-1 
keteers arrested. It is understood 
that the issuing of passes has been 
temporarilyv stopped pending the 
clearing, jip of the, situation.-
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0. C. (Special Branch).

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Or. Rer. No.8.2190/246.
0 .1. JflSO. File No. SSA/ih .

POLICE.
w n ft n Mil** • f® .4..--Station.,

Date.. ....July.... 1&>I9 38
Subject. ■^?,™^...TQ..ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERI8.

Made by.........D-S.I...^ngvaloff .Forwarded by. D.«Xji.„GlQxar.

Sir,

In accordance with Instructions of

D.0.( CRIJiE ) the two men were released at 5 p.m, on 

the 15th. July, 1938.

I am. Sir,

Tours obediently,



D. C. (Special Branch)-
FM. 2

G. 5*5 M-1-3 8

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
0.1, MlS 0 File

H•5*.....Station^ J*
REPORT

Date...  JUly..... IS./? 38.

Subject. fUfttHKK TO ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GEKDARMBRIK..........................

Made by.........P«.S.,I*...K.Q.iT.Q.V^ItQyjE..........Forvoarded by...................... 13*X«—

—

sir,

At 3 >30 p.m. on the 15th. July, 1938,

Sgt. Katoda of the Japanese Gendarmerie came to 0.1. Offices 

and Informed the undersigned to the effect that on verification I 

at Wusieh of the seized travelling passes, they were found to 

be genuine ones.

In view of the above, Sgt. Katoda stated 

that the detained men now could be released, as there Is no 

necessity to warrant their further detention.

However, the detained men are still being I 
kept In custody at 0*1. offices, pending Instructions regarding 

their disposal.

1



* - < Sf^e . ri. :
r, ■ 0.1. urso. FiloKoiis/se-

TTST3T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
H . ...£• .0. •_ .1. Stffyvq2_

report /,«• v z«ay
Date...... yr 9 •

______ FURTHER TO ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE. 
Subject—--------

D*H.*I.»JK01ïQVAI<QJ*F__ _ F'ornoarded by .......  5?.?. ;1..—-5^?—- ——————— ........ -
Made by..........

Sir,
At 9»30 a-m. on the 12th. July, 1938, Sgt. K.

Inouye and S. Hozaki of the Japanese Gendarmerie, accontanied 

by D.S, K«Tamahara of the S.P.Office, came to 0.1. Offices and

requested assistance to conduct enquiries at the undermentioned 

companies, who had, during the last week, inserted advertisement« 

in the local Chinese newspapers,to the effect that they could 

procure necessary passes from the Jaj^anese Authorities for 

persons who wished to travel by railway to places now under 

Japanese Military control, as well as railway tickets required 

by the travellers. 'Assistance was rendered by D.S.I. *s 

Konovaloff and Vung Ts.Ming, when the following was ascertained! t 
1) Th« FaH <30 ('O ), Room 22, Sing Loh Ung )

Lodging House, 25 Siian.se Road: -

On perusal, Sgt. Inouye could nt state definitely whether these

Further, Sgt. Inouyepasses were genuine or counterfeit.

requested that an office assistant named YAHG YIH WOO

aged 30, native of Wusiah., be taken

for two days, so that he could send

This company is owned and operated by one Chinese, 

named LII FONG TS ), who 7ras absent during police

enquiries. A search of this room revealed five passes issued 

by th® Japanese Military Authorities at Wusieh, Uangsu, and 

several application forms relating to procuring such passes*

to C.l. Offices and detained 

the passes to the Japanese

Military Authorities at Wusieh, for verification of their

genuineness. Accordingly, the office assistant was taken to 

C.l. offices and detained, pnnding results of verification.

2) 3he SEH SIEG CO. ( H Room SOS, 3ung Tseu )

Lodilrx Hou., Ohrtlanr Road (Sous.

'¿W

Siian.se


File No______
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................. Station^
REPORT , TODate...............................19

Subject-----

Made by........................... -................................ Forwarded by--------------------------------------

Briqulrles elicit that the wr-nager of thia company, was 

one named CHONG TSOTG KYUNG » who had Shanghai

for WUeieh at 5 a.m. 12.7,38, leaving the management of this 

company to the discretion of his partner, one named, ZAU YING 

CHING ($/f 37, «stive of Tub 1 eh. A search of

the room revealed four passes, also issued by the Military 

Authorities at Wtwieh,a nd a quantity of paper pertaining to 

obtaining sueh passe®. Likewise, Sgt. Inouye made the request 

to detain the partner of this company for purpose of similar 

verification.

In addition to the mentioned two companies, the following! 

places were also visited, but neither passes nor railway tickets 

had been found.

3) TRANSPORT & TRAI8 00. 97 YU on Mng Yuen Road.

A manager of this company, A-B.HUBSRT, Belgian, was not 

present in the office at the time, but his compraaore, one 

Chinese named fONG NSI CHING was questioned. No search

was made on these premises.

<) YOONG SHING CO. i Boom 27, 110 Szeohuen Road.

A Qiinese natued, WOO SIH SUNG ) i® manager of
this firm.

5) FOH CHI YING & CO. » 5 Hn« An Li, off Poochow

Road. A Chinese named HSIA YISN (j^z^ ) is manager of this 

Company.

•) ?CB YURJff TRANSPORTATION CO. House 6, I«ne 588,

Hankow Road. One Chinese named KOO YOONS YUS» is the
mnagere

r) Bah LOH TRUST CO. i 1454 Ave.Xd.Tn (Room 424) »

One Chine«« named SUNG MOS® TANG 1« mnager.



—— • File No______
8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................. Station,
REPORT Date. i n
» 3 «

Subject___ .__________________________________________________________ _________________ ____  I

Made by. .Forwarded by...

8) THIS TOOK» M/CAR CO. 31 * House 10, Lane 151,

Foochow Road. One Chinese named LI PAH HYTEK M'rhJZ' ) til®

manager.

As It appears that there is nothing of a political

nature exist® in thia case, enquiries are being continued with 

a view to establishing the criminal part of this case regarding 

the alleged counterfeiting of the seized passes.

1 am, Sir,

Tours obediently^

D.G*( CRIMS).



Aliened Bombi
Thrower Shot'

Chang Yu-ho Executed 
By Firing Squad 

On Monday

CONVICTED IN
NIPPON COURT

Said To Have Confessed 
To Bund Bombings 

On July 7

Caught while revisiting the scene 
of one of his alleged exploits, Chang 
Yu-ho, 31, Chinese convicted of 
terrorism by a Japanese military 
court martial, was executed yester
day, Domei learned on good au
thority last night.

Chang was seized by Sergeant 
Juro Sakamoto of the water police 
section,of the Japanese Gendar
merie while loitering near the 
Floating Restaurant Pontoon, Peking 
Road and the Bund, on the after
noon of July 7.

Under questioning, Chang is re
ported as havihg confessed that he 
was responsible for the two early 
morning Bvnd bombings on July 7, 
the. first anniversary of the out
break of the Lukouchiao incident. 
One hand-grenade exploded on the 
Floating Restaurant Pontoon, now 
being used as the headquarters of 
the water police section of the 
Japanese Gendarmerie, another on 
the pavement in front of the Yoko
hama Specie Bank» One Chinese 
passerby was killed by the latter 
blast.

A native of Siusien. Kiangsu, 
Chang was reported having said 
that he was a member of a guerilla 
band operating on Tsungming 
Island.

Acting under orders from Hankow,; 
he boarded a steamer at Tsung- 
mlng on July 5 landing at Public 
Garden Pontoon the same evening, 
he was understood to have revealed.

Proceeding to the French Con
cession, he was said to have secured 
lodgings in the Rue du Marche. 
Two day^r later, in company with 
an undisclosed number of accom
plices, he threw two hand-grenades.

He was seized when he revisited 
the scene of his morning “exploit.”
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Chinese Terrorism- 
Executed

Man Who Hurled' Bombs on 
July 7 Caught Visiting 
Scenes of Exploit

Caught while revisiting the scene of I 
one of his alleged exploits, Chans 
Yu-ho, 31, a Chinese convicted of ter-| 
rorism by a Japanese military court1 
martial, was executed yesterday, 
Domei learned on good authority last 
night.

Chang was seized by Sergeant Juro 
Sakamoto of the water police section 
of the Japanese Gendarmerie while 
loitering near the Floating Restaurant 
Pontoon, Peking Road and the Bund, 
on the afternoon of July 7.

Under questioning, Chang is report
ed having confessed that he was re
sponsible for the two early morning 
Bund (bombings on July 7, the first 
anniversary of the outbreak of the 
Lukouchiao incident. One hand
grenade exploded on the Floating Re
staurant Pontoon, now being used as 

-the headquarters of the water police, 
section of the Japanese Gendarmerie, 
another on the pavement in front 
of the Yokohama Specie Bank. One 
Chinese passer-by was killed by the 
latter blast.

A native of Siusien, Kiangsu, Chang 
was reported having said that he was 
a member of a guerilla band opera
ting on Tsuugming Island.

Acting under orders from Hankowt 
he boarded a steamer at Tsungmmgf 
on July 6, landing at Public Gardenj 
Pontoon the same evening, he wad 
understood to have revealed.

Proceeding to the French Con 
cession, he was said to have sectired 
lodgings in the Rue du Marche. Two 
days later» « in company with an 
undisclosed number of accomplices 
he threw two hand grenades.

He was seized when he revisited 
the scene of his morning “exploit.” :

«HTV-O 
H *v/ tnr>*vtg{ '*£<'£• *Fn**d*,«V’ 
KAt^O/A XlUt -rxxXvo



crime Branch.
July 11, J' /Äe^

Assistance to Japanese Military Police.

D.S. Bradley

At 4.30 aos. July 11, 1S38, D.3.I. Umemoto attached 
to the S.P.O. accompanied representatives of the Japanese 

and
Military Polioe to Crime Branch Headquarters/roqpestad 
assistance from C.8 to visit No. 32 Rue Canty, French Con
cession, to investigate the statement of one Chang Nyoeh 
Woo 31, Klangsu, aho was arrested by the Japanese
Military Polioe on 7/7/38 in Footing for being concerned in 
a^bcab outrage at the former Government Ferry, The Bund,

on the sano dato
Cbang Hyoeh Woo 18 a self confessed terrorist and he 

made a statement to the Japanese Military Polios to the 
t that one of his accomplices named Tang Mauh To I 

was residing at Mo .38 Rue Gouty and was in possession of a 
bomb. Two other aooompllaes were also stated to be residing 
in the Dah Woo Lodging House, 34S Avenue Edward VII, French

Con ooaa ion*
D.S. Bradley, D.3.I. Chu, C.D.S, 100, D.3.I. Umemoto, 

>•8. Mitsuahima, D.3. Uruma, and two representatives of the 
Japanese Military Polioe accompanied by the prisoner Chang 
Ryoeh Woe proceeded to the French Concession at about 4.30 a«n.| 
and assistance to carry out investigations was rendered by 
D.I. Henri

»

address in whioh Tang Msuh. » was residing and ho led the 
ftwrty not 1» Rue Canty, but to 409 Rue da Marche ut which 
add resa be insisted he had left Tang Msuh Ts and a bomb* 

Enquiries elicited that the address visited was a
H shelter for risate. coolies and ne one on foe premises bad
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ever known either the prisoner or Yang Mauh Ts.

A search of the room in which the prisoner stated 

that the bomb was ooncwa led further revealed that the 

prisoner was giving false information, for no bomb was found.

The prisoner then led the party to the Doh Woo Lodging 

Bouse, 346 Avenue Edward VI and this visit likewise proved 

abortive as there was no proof of either of the other Wo 

accomplices having lodged at that address. The names of the 

two aooomplioos alleged to reside in the Dah Woo Lodging 
House, are Zung Zoh Woo ) and Tong flal Zung^i )•

Detectives attached to C.8 had no opportunity of taking 

a statement from tbs prisoner as he was brought to Crime 

Bran oh Headquarters prior to leaving for the French Concession 

and taken away immediately the raids proved abortive.

D.

D.C. (Crime Branch)



'♦ I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

• Iz s,1#
REPORT , , / QO

Date ¿ìtìy...24$ rg 38
Subject Assistance to Japanese Military Police.

At 10.40 a.m. 23.7.38, Sergeant. Major Katohda,

Mr. Sera and Mr. Okazaki of the Japanese Military Police

Headquarters, Bridge House, came to Special Branch, Head

quarters, with an envelope bearing the following address 
“War of Resistance Intelligence Office( W

Room 510 Continental Building, Nanking Road, which had 

been seized by the Japanese Censorship Bureau in the

General Post Office, North Szechuen Road on 22.7.38. The 

contents of the letter was neither produced nor divulged 

by the Military Police. At the request of the Japanese 

Military Police, assistance was rendered by members of the 

Special Branch together with D«S«I. Tuck and C.D.S. 12 

attached to Central to search Room 510 aforesaid. A 
t % Kr

Chinese song book entitled ”Ta Tsoong Koo Sung” (songs of 

the public), containing songs of an anti-Japanese nature 

was all that was found. This book was seized and detained

at Special Branch, Headquarters. The room in question was 
X —

rented by one Koo Shih Tzi( ) age about 30,

Soochow, formerly employed in the Continental Bank, but 
x .at present employed in the Japanese sponsored Kiangsu

Intelligence Office“ but denied all knowledge of s ame

The Japanese Military Police did not return to Central

of Resistance

Provincial District Bank at Soochow. Koo Shih Tzi 

together with his wife Zung Ku Ying( )» 1®^

Shanghai for Soochow early on the morning of 23.7.38. 

One lung Cheu Tzi( alias Zung Tsp Wen(

brother of Zung Ku Ying, who was found in the room, was, 

at the request of the Japanese^ brought to Central Station 

for interrogation regarding the aforesaid “War



—55M i2^ ‘ File No---------
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. Station, 
REPORT

Date............................. 19
-2- Subject________________________________________________ ________________________________

Made by........................................................Forwarded by.......................................................................- ..............

Station but mentioned to D.S» Kamashita that they had no

objection to Zung Cheu Tzi being released, should no

information be forthcoming. He was accordingly released

at 12.40 p.m., 23.7.38 upon

his brother Zung Yang Yui(

off Chekiang Road, employed

a guarantee being furnished by 
¡It11 cheng TuhLi’ 

as an accountant by the Dah

Tung Flour Company

Two passes issued Service

Corps in favour 

mother and

Tzi, aforesaid.

of Zung Zee

i by the Japanese Special 

and Woo Sz Fong 

cousin respectively of Zung Cheu

permitting them to travel to Soochow as

well as two name cards bearing the name of Zia Tien Woo

( were brought to Central Station but were later 

returned to Zung Cheu Tzi.

It would appear that the letter seized by the 

Japanese was posted by some person who knew that KoqShih Tzi 

had taken up a position with a Japanese sponsored Bank, with 

the intention to have him suspected by the Japanese, as 

it seems highly improbable that an organ like ’’War of Resis

tance Intelligence OfficeM would openly use such an address.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -¡r 33
CRIME DIARY.

____ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— go, 745/38. -CjSatral...... Police Station.

.... July 23rd.,.........../»38.
Di a ry Number * Nature of Offence :•—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Assistance to the Japanese Military Police 
Headquarters of Bridge House. Szechuan Boal>

At 10.40a.m. 23-7-38, C.D.S. 12 and the undersigned 

were detailed by D.I. Telfer, Senior Detective Central 
Station, to accompany D.8.I. Logan of S.M.P. Special 

Branch and a party of Japanese Military Police to ah 

address where they required to search certain premises.
C«D.S. 12 and the undersigned attended and learned 

that during the 22-7-38 members of the “ehsral Post
I

Office Censorship Bureau had obtained a Chinese letter 

addressed to "The War of Resistance Office, Room Ko* 510 

of the Continental Emporium Building, Banking Road*, 

therefore at. 10a.m. 23-7-38, Sergt Major Katohda of the 

Japanese Military Police Headquarters Bridge Mouse 

accompanied by Mr. Sara and Mr. Oyaki proceeded to the 

Special Branch, S.M.P. Headquarters, in possession of an 

envelope bearing the above address and requested 

assistance to raid the place concerned and search the 

premises.

The assistance being rendered a male Chinese who 

supplied his particulars as follows*-

Sung Chau Tsee alias Sung Tso We
21» s®ochow, S/3tudent,

was requested to be brought to the Station for further

enquiries.

MH
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No :-41ìbc.Bo. 745/38 (C).
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i
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course of 
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each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The abare male when questioned denied any knowledge 

or connection with any activities of an Anti-Japaneee 

nature, but explained that his brother-in-law named Koo 

Shih Teze ), 30,Soochow, formerly a clerk employed

in the Continental Bank» Nanking Road* until the end of 

May or commencement June 1938 and had resided together 

with his wife and family inside Room No. 510 of the

Continental Emporium Building, Nanking Road, had 

together »1th his family left Shanghai today (23-7-38) 

to proceed to Sooohow to take up an employment with the 

Kiangsu Provisional District Bank,Soochow, this bank being 

sponsoned by the Japanese Military Authorities* It there

fore appears that the letter was addressed to Room No. 5C^L 

by possibly some person of pro-Chinese Nationalist 

Government sympathies due to the brother-in-law having 

obtained employment in the abore capacity.

The contents of the letter seized by the Censorship 

Bureau was not disclosed, nor diet the members of the 

Japanese Military Headquarters return to this Station after 1 

searching the room concerned, they only requesting that the H 
apprehended male be questioned regarding the letter and if
any information likely to be of use to the persons concerned i

iras obtained the apprehended male was to be released. I *.

same was tone communicated to them, and if nothing of use
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CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— 0* 3 Nature of Offence:—

..............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Misc.Mo.745/38(C) • ----------------- Police Station.

........................................... 19

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

letter and what it implied» instructions were received 

from D*I* Crawford Special Branch, to the effect that a 

reliable person be located who could guarantee this 

person’s responsibility and appearance at this Station if 

again required*

Th view of the above» the apprehended male’s brother 

named dung Yang Yue who is employed as ah

accountant at the Tah Tung (7 ;7) ) Jlour Co* Mo* 11 Chahg 

Tah Li»Chekiang Hoad* was located and attended this 

Station where he expressed willingness to act as guarantor 

for the apprehended male*

The male concerned was therefore released from

custody at 12.40p.m. 27-7-38* the seised book and two

namecards being removed by D*S*I* Logan to the Special

D«D*O* Div.
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Subject.

0. C, (Special Branch). •——• File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S’... .?•.. **.....Stafign, j
REPORT August 23,.... ,£8

.A33XSWOE ®O ®5HDARMI®IE.

: __________ ___________________________________ ......

, □.'-'.I. Eakiaovsky „ . . , 2.1. GloverMade 1....... .... Forwarded _|

I am, sir.

3ir.

Chang Ping ( It wanted b,v the Japanese

Gendairurle in oonneation rvith this ease, was, until July

2Cth. 1938, ©nployod as an actor at the Roof Gardens of the I
Sun Cc^apatQT had. absconded on that date« ais present 

whereabouts are not know to any one*



D. C. (Special Branch).
C «1 • Ml8 No, •

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.*3»11®** Wl s ^0^ B.219(^70
-4

.... Stati<£j.?o
REP°RT Date .....^^¿8

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDAW2RIB.

„„ , , D.S.I. MAKLAEVSKY „ . , , D. I. GLOVER.Made by............................  Forwarded by.....................................r.*....t..*....X"li.!.«t.\?.

Sir,

According to a report submitted by D.S.I. Ewins of the 

Arms Identification Section, the two "JUplter* Auto, pistols, 

seized by the Japanese Gendarmerie in Nantao on July 27th. 

1938 from one TSOO SING KONG a Chinese barber,

were examined and found to have no records at all. The 

pistols were returned to the Japanese Gendarmerie on Aug. 

4th. 1938 through D.S. Uruma of the S. P. Office.

As requested by the Japanese Gendarmerie, enquiries 

have been made in an attempt to locate the two men, namely»-

KOO CHING SAI 

CHANG PING (fj?

wanted by them in connection with this case, but all efforts 

have been unsuccessful so far»

Statement of the arrested barber has bean taken down 

and is attached herewith«
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

t 1, • • . , CHU SI MO KOIG )• 23» li/Barber»The following is the statement of....... .............................. ...........................................................................
_ ■ c Chinkiang , D.S.I. Vang Tb Ming»native of.............."PTS............. taken by me......................................................................

C.l »k 30/8/38 J Clerk Taoat...........".•*..................on the.......................................and interpreted by..................................................

I am employed as a military barber with the Japanese 

troupe stationed in the vicinity of the Civic Centre» and have 

been holding this job for over one month. My domicile is 

situated near the former City Gov’t Building.

un the 24th. of July» 1938» when visiting the Sun Co. 

Roof Garden» Ranking and Tu Ta Ching Road Corner» I happened te 

encounter* an old friend of mine» Chang Ping» in the the so

on lied "Comical Bali Room"» 7th.Floor« of which theatrical troupe 

Chang was a meriber. During that evening» Chang introduced me to I 

his friend» Koo Ching Zai* and informed me that Koo had in 

possession two pistols and was eager to have them removed from 

their hiding place in Suh Loh Foo« Mantao» to t.is part of the 

city. As he know that I could enter without difficulty into 

Mantao» he requested ay assistance in the matter. Besides» if 

1 could remove them from »antae and deliver them to the Roof 

Garden« he was to give me dSO.oo as a reward.

After considering the reward« 1 consented to do so. I 

then asked him to eqnge a room at the Ss Ming Lodging House» Vest 

Ss Lai Ho Ka» French Town» and register in the name .of *Fong Gee 

Bing* on the 26th. of July» 1938» as a rendezvous to hear results 

of sy efforts.

At approx. 8 a.m. on the 26th. of July» 1938» I went to 

the Refugee Camp off Great fostern Rond» wherein I interviewed 

ny friends» Mr. Tue and Mr. Ling» both of these men were made 

known to me through Koo’s introduction. X asked them whether Koo 

had called. They replied in the negative. I then enquired whether 

they know where Ko© was residing» and was told that Koo might bo
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The following is the statement of....... ............................................... .....................................................

native of................................................................ taken by me....................................................................

at....................................on the......................................and interpreted by.................................................

living at th« Ss Ming Lodging House. Consequently» in th« 

company of Mr« Yue» I visited the above mentioned lodging house»

and in Room Ho.33» I found two occupants» a mle and a female 

Chinese • whom X approached with the same quorry regarding the 

whereabout of Koo Ching Zai* They informed me that Koo was 

expected to arrive in a few minutes and advised me to wait« Koo 

came at 2 p«m. that day. During the evening* at approx* 8 p.m. 

Chang Ping also case to this room« With the arrival of all 

j those concerned» we began discussing plane for the removal of 

I the weapons« Consequently» it was dsbided that they would 

> accompany me to the place in question and effect the removal of 

' the pistole the following morning« Chang Fing then appointed 

i us to deliver the pistols to the Sun Co.Roof Garden between the 

hours of 5 p«au and 7 p«m« the next day» 27«7«38« After others 

had gone» Koo and .syself stayed in the room for the night«

At 11 a.®« 27.7.38» Koo and set out from the lodging 

house and proceeded to the wharf on Hankow Road» for we intended 

to go to Mantao by steam launch» as otherwise» we would encounter

considerable trouble regarding passes for entry etc» Which X 

alone possessed« From Hankow Road Wharf» Koo and X boarded a

eteam launch and made for Mantao. In order to avoid possible 

hindrance by Japanese sentInala at the various posts alongside 

the river» we did not land at the Mantao Wharf» but proceeded 

further south and stopped in front of one of the vacant houses 

near Dah Chih Road» Mantao« Koo entered one of those vacant 

houses and came out with a newspaper parcel containing the two 

pistols« This parcel was then hidden in an umbrella» which was
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The following is the statement of........................................................ ......................................................

native of................................................................ taken by me............................ ■.................... *..................

at.................................... on the......................................and interpreted by................................................

handed to me to be delivered to the Son Co. Roof Garden as 

appointed.

However, on passing a Japanese post at -uh Loh Poo, 

I was searched, by the sentinels. resulting in the seisure of 

the weapons. I was placed under arrest, and shortly after

wards, I was taken to their Headquarters for questioning. They 

escorted me back to the vacant house, where X re-acted what 

had occurred. following that, X was taken to Police H^’s for 

enquiries. betectlves were placed in the Roof Garden in an 

effort to apprehend Chang A'ing. However, no result has been 

I obtained, as Chang never appeared.

This is the truth.

Signed, finger printed and cross-marked by * 

CHU SIHG HUNG.

Ì-
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Date \July..... 2!9-9 z9 38.

Made by............ .Pji.\5*X>...?IAKLABV-SK3i’...... Forwarded by-------------------- G-WVWr......................................

Sir,

At 4.30 p.m. JU}y 28th. 1933, D.S.I. umemoto of* the

S.P.Office informed D.I • 0lover of the request o ’ Warrant- 

Officer Shibuya of the Japanese Gendarmerie for assista.x^e 

to continue watch at the Roof Garden of the Sun Company with 

the object of apprehending either of the two men«- 
» \z

KOO CHING 7.AI ) or CHANG PING )

Implicated by one TSOO SING KONG ) arrested by

the Japanese Gendarmerie in Nantoo on July 27th* 1938 In 

possess Ion of two pistols.

On the instructions from D.I* Glover, assistance was 

rendered by D.S.I. VUng Ts Ming and the undersigned and 

a watch was kept between the hours of 5 p.m. and 7 p.m., 

but no arrests were effected.

P.3. Crouch from Louza police station attended.

On® of the two seized »Jupiter» pistols was brought to 

the Arms Idnetlficatlon Section for examination on July 

28 th.

Wo statement of the arrested barber has yet been 

forwarded to this office by th® Japanese Gendarmerie*
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Subject.

0. C. (Special Brancjil. ______
a«x* msa. léá/Sfi»Fila No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
»• q* a. >*... ñ ....I.

REPORT _ Ally ST* 3B.DateX........
GSHDARMBRI»*-------- ------ ---------- --AGÜISTA®®? TO 3ÁP/JÍ

, P¿3*I* UsklaewlqrMade by.. .... -...  —- .Forwarded by. ’D^t^ GlOWr.

sir*
At di30 p*m* JUly 27th. 1930, D.S.T. Itaomoto of

the 3«P«0ffioo, informod D.I. Glovor that at 2 p«m* the oaiae
date* >ipnnesa Gendarmerie had arrested in %ntao one* TSOO 
MW BM® a Ghirooo barber in the CMspioy of the
Jnpenoeo ?wgr harbor Ghop in Menino* in poewssion of two 

® JtTMTSR 0 Pistole and 14 rounds of ominition* 

them owr to a friend of hio by th® none of koo Ofina 2AX

tho Dun Oompony<of
Wrrant Off loorof

arrested barber* ra$ieated the eooistanoe In effecting th©
arrest of th® above mentioned Wo persono«

On the inotruetiono received from P,I, Glover*

1

x mo visited* but noithar of the non wee located there«

L

pistols to th® Roof Gurdon of the am Oospnry* 7U Ta Ching Koad, 
between th® hours of S p.n. and 7 p«m* th® orase finta* and hand

the undersigned* tn eoapany with D.3«X« Wng To Ming and C«P*
103, rendered the nnatotnnoe» Th® Roof Gordon of th® Sun do*

A watch wao kept there between the house of 7>20 p.i 
and 11 p*tn* but nono of the non put in an eppeamnoe« Aoeordine 
to P«s«U ummoto, a etateraent of the arrested barber would bo

Who should be waiting for him at that time. Koo Ghing ^i y 
in tarn should haw given these pistils to one ®(aW MW ^>¿>V)*

an aster* perfortsing nt the Roof Garden
mmoto* on behalf

Shibuya of the none Gondnrmrie* who brou^it with him th©

Acoording to hie steto«mtg ha was to tab® then®

M

brought to the 8«P«Offioo to morrow, Jhly 80th.1938.
Both pistole, whidh are stamped in Ghfnrso « • 

swaWaX vourmr^s * nia0 be brought tomorrow



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station.
REPORT 

• • •
Date. .... 19

by....... ,„„.....b,£,.,

In order to be examined by tho Anas Identiflcrtion Section» 

D»8»I. Ottemoto was unaW to giro any further details j .
regarding the ease* stating that the Japa nest* Gendarmerie have

not yet completed their investigations«

Leuna Station were Informed of the ease* and sub-

Inspector Curtis attended«

I am* sir*

Copies to «
D.(3«(Special Brrneh)

Special Polities! Office
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Made by ..... ..................Forwarded by D.I. GLOVER

Sir,

At 11.30 a.m. July 30th. 1938,D.S. Tanaka of the

S.P.Office informed D.I. Glover of the request of Warrant ♦ 

Officer Katoda of the Japanese Gendarmerie for assistance to 

effect the arrest of one, WONG SHO LO TS ( -J reel ding

at Lane No* 741,House No. 56 off Chengtu Road and search his 

house. According to D.S. Tanrka this man was wanted by the

Japanese Gendarmerie in connection with anti»Jepanese activities.

According to information the address given was

within Oiengtu Road Police District and,therefore,D.I« Hill, 

Senior Detective,was Informed accordingly.

The necessary assistance was rendered by D.S.I. 

Soong Ping Tsung and the undersigned upon instructions of 

D.I. Glover.

At 2.45 p.m. the Party,in company with D.I. Hilly 

proceded to the address given and on way there it was discovered | 

that the address was within Slnza Police District. Upon arrival 

at the address,the Sinza Police Station were informed by the 

phone of the case and,consequently,D.S.I. Watson attended.

The wanted man i-
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'Made by..........................................................Forwarded by..................................................................................

a<?dreBB sriven not located nt the Shop as he haef this nornlMt 

gone to Ms native place and it is not known when he will he back.

A search of the Shop revealed a book,title unknown,of 

unti-Japanese and anti-imperialistic character which was in 

th® process of printing.

Warrant officer Kntodr,, through D.S. Mltsuehlma of the

j 3.?.Office, requested that the printed sheets of the book be

i removed from the shop owing to anti*Japanese nature of the
I

3 book. Wo other 11 terature of the sro'e nature was found.

The print 'd sheets war© removed to C.B.H.Q. fG.l) pend* 

ing receipt of intruotlons as to their disposal.

The services of Clerk lu !jhu Wh of th® Special Branch 

were obtained who v/ent through the printed sheets of the 

book and made the attached excerpts.

AGtC 322
Topics for

(1) The tactics adopted by the Northern militarists

against th® revolution.

(2) The Imperialists and the Wan Shih Kai Government.

(3) The Influence of Wan Shih Kai

(4) The various political parties @.t the beginningof

the Republic

(5) Th® Invasion of Mongolia by Imperialistic Rnonla

and the activities cf the Japanese Imperialists and

the White Hueslans In Mongolia after the Russian Revolu*
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(6) The invanion of Thibet by Great Britain»

PAGE 325

While the Imperialists in Europe were engaged in 

a hot fighting, the Japanese Imperialists took advantage of 

the situation and began an unprecedented* shameful plundering 

of dhina...•••».*•«<•.

PAGE 282

British invasion of Thibet began in tho reign of 

Emperor Tao Kwang in the Tsing Dynasty» She prepared her 

wy for getting into touch with Thibet by bringing & country 

known as ’'Tsuh Man TUng**, ”?hlch was close to Thibet, under 

her Influence« In 1904, when hostilities broke out between 

Russia and Japan, Great Britain sent her troops from India 

Into Thibet».»♦••♦•»•

PAG1.1 402»

Ths September 18 Incident was due to Japan’s plan 

to invade China and carry out her continental policy» 

After ths outbreak of the incident, the Japanese bandits created I 

trouble at various sea ports of China* In January 1930 th® 

Japanese comitted provocative acts in Shanghai giving rise 

to the January 28 Incident» The Chinese army at first inflicted 

heavy losses on the Japanese, but th® latter gained the upper 

hand afterwards by relying on the Foreign Settlement and their 

superior armaments» After mor® than on® month of fighting,
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the Chinese tropps had to withdraw for lack of reinforcements 

and the glorious anti-Japanese war was thus concluded* At 

the beginning of March Japan established a puppet state in 

Manchuria

I am» Sir,
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CRIME REGISTER No:—K1.SC . 320/38» ..............Police Station.«I —I'll WWW ■ I ill Mi II—I W >1»II— IMI I III «gte y. , -

i g 38 •
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 3~10pn» on 30/7/38 a telephony nonaot;© was

X’cccived fx’OE. B.S.I.Wklaewky» attached to C»I,» to 

the effect tînt neríbers of the ¿'«yxincue ^^ilitury Folleo 

uere visiting To« 56» Lane 741 Chengtu Road, and 

X'-'çueciing the fit'- cadane© of an officer fron Sin sa 8 tn*

C*R*C< 292 and ths wdereigned attended ©nd found 
L’hengtu Road Station, 

T'.I.nill/aß: onpenyine the /.arty, lie having bean infornati 

cm the a.K. of .'>(3/7/38 “by the F«/« to th© ÏUC» (Grille) 

that the »aid -xuAfi. be nade» anti he being undor the 

impression that the given addrc&a ;•«<> in ciwngtu Boat 

T<iw trict isitil the ierty left Chongtu -ioc.¿l Station»

It ï.as J.ecumt that tlic Japanese Authorities l©d 

I’e^voated assietíince to ari’est «Be naxaed oag, Soong Yuen(

) alias ong 3iao loh Ts(í AI-)» öw® 

proprietär of a Printing Shop, at th® ubove addroso» to 

icing fiuepai-tea of having connection with «Jiine.so 

hobilo iJtalts» It vias lettrat fron th® inmtes that tiie

above proprietor had ioft Shangto^ -s about 27/7/38

She prenioes uere eearcàwd and seveivil thousands

of printed pamphlets, aJleged to be (æti-Jupaneso in

nutuife» v©re seigsd and taken to C.Ï. by D»s,I

liaJsl&evBlcjn

• copy to T»C» (Special Branch) 
Sen, ^ot,
T> J).O. WB”



10. C. (SpecMI Branch) c.l.Misc.No. 128/38

Cl* »Reg.yy/^ ^0> L. 2190/277.
| fj8 ? 1 j ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

■ 't H.Q»— Statio^^^^y

REPORT Da,^.- 
t -

Subj-ect FURTHER TO ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE MILITARY POLICE.

Made by..............______________________ Forwarded by......................... D,„.I.... GLOV^_.

sir,

Both the arrested persons namely:- 

KOO MING- TS (/^ &

KOO MING

were released at 12 noon on 4.8.38 against shop guarantees, 

as the Japanese Military Police stated they did not require 

the detention of these two men any further.

Both men had been finger printed and neither have any 

previous conviction.

c.l.Misc.No


FM. 2 
G. 55M-1-38

.. G.l.feUSC. 12E/38.
• t. Special Branch). or.Befe ^2190/227.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r .

............... r s
L19REPORT

„ FURTHSi TO zVjSISTAKGSubject.......................................................

Date ....?-

HLITaIY POLIO'S.

, D.S.I. PRYSEMade by............................... .Forwarded by. I. GLOV’JR

Statements have been taken from the two arrested persons

who are still detained. Copies of statements attached
Regarding the query of the D.C. (CRII®) on the previous

report "iVhat is evidence based on*?

At the tirae assistance was requested it was understood

fron D.S. Mtsushimu that the Japanese Military Police had

prisoners in custody who implicated the wanted men, Loh Kuh

- 7«

his evidence by

that no persons

Mingt in terrorist acts aonwiitted on 7o7*38« /JLso Sgt. Major

Katoda was in possession of a photograph of Loh Kuh Ming

Vhen, however, the application to search the Carter Road

Post Office was made bn 2.3.38 and this was queried by the

D.C. (CRI.®), Sgt. Major Khtoda was questioned regarding

D.I. Glover and the undersigned and he stated 

had been arrested, but the Military Police

of information that Loh Kuh Ming was concernedwere in receipt

in the assassination of Tseu Liu Wu ) in the Oriental

Hotel (4.7.38).

It was first

D.3. Mitsuuhiraa:interpretation of

at Carter Road Post Office

had been transferred to Canton

had not yet actuallyTht Loh Kuh Ming left for Canton

in Shanghai awaitingbut ®3 wanewhere transfer to

Canton.

It was suggested to Sgt» Major Katoda that if the Post

Office authorities knew the present whereabouts of Loh Kuh

That Loh Kuh King

That Loh Kuh Ming was employed i/c of delivery postmen

understood from Sgt. Major Katoda through



H , •. File No...
g. »¿-M» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.......... Station,

REPORT Fiate,......... ip
Subject.........................................

, , , ..............Forwarded by..............................................Made by............. » 9 -
Ming, the proper procedure to obtain this information would 

be to ask Mr. Chapalain, Commissioner of Posts, for same.

Sgt. Major Katoda replied that the records at the Head Post 

Office had already been examined and it was from there that 

the address of 176/5 Chungking Road was obtained.

Sgt. Major Katoda was then fcfomed that no further

assistance could be rendered in this case by C.B.H.Q.(C.l) 

until such time as a prima facia case was established.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....... ....................................................................................................

native of............... So.QSUag<............................taken by me................ D^JS».Xa..SOXttlg.....................

......... ...................  on the........ ............................ and interpreted by........... ................... —............

^y name is Koo Ming Sz, aged 23 years« native of Woosung, 

M/feroprlotor • Dry Goods store, Manteo, residing at House 3* 

Lena 199, Chunkin' -Pkoad.

Prior to tie outbreak of hostilities, I used to be Part 

owner of e dxy-goods store in » ntao, as vrell as proprietor of 

the Kai Tai ilsh Hong in Woosung.

During August, last, hostilities broke out, and wo moved 

putting UP at the above address» the home of Loh

Kuh Ming, after our efforts to seek a suitable house to

accomodato us failed, .'o wore altogether seven tiers one living
nt Loh’« place

Loh wns seldom at home and he used to hnvo numerous

friends cell at his house.
Sometime in January, 1938, Loh informed us that he intended

tö move into the Concession. Ho too then requested to allow uo

to continue the lease of the premises« which he agreed. following

that« ne and his wife moved out« taking with them everything that

I-------------

was not very heavy and clumsy and used only some ricshas for 

transportation. Hb furniture has been left behind einoe.

Loh is related to us by marriage. He is a native of

i Soochow, aged about 30 years, and was formerly with the Chinese 

Peet Office» receiving about ^10 or 180 per withe

After his removal» visitors called and enquired ro hie 
whereabouts. i>lqftnna «mosages were also received with similar •I 

sSherries. we do not know his exact address« except the fact that I

truth.

Signed t KOO «K SZ

he is living oomewhere in Preach Town. This is the

feo®»
H®



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement

native of» «««.............................. taken by/j^Z Soon«*
...on the......... ?-a-38...... .................................««*>••.....

My name is Koo Ming Hau, aged 20 years, native of /oosung, 

S/Student, and residing at 176/5 Chunking Road.

Prior to the outbreak of hostilities, the Koo Shmily, -- I—--------------------------------------- -------------------- ----------- ------------------------1 
to which I belong, lived at House 199 Tai Hsing Road, Woo sung, ।---------------------- i— --------------- ------------------- .

| We used to operate fi sh hongs as our profession. At that tine । 

I was studying at the Mah Lung Middle School,,off Chaufoong

j Road.__
On the outbreak of hostilities on the 13.8.37, we all 

moved from Woosung to take refuge at our relative, Loh Kuh 

Hing’s residence, situated at House 5, Lane 176, Chunking 

Road, (Loh is related to the Koo Family by marriage). The ।
Koo Family, which moved into Loh’s house, consists of seven 

persons, i.e. my uncle and aunt, cousin Koo Ming 3s, Brother 

Koo Ming Taung, sister -ing Rien, maid Loh v/ong Sz and myself. 

The hostilities discontinued ny studies, as my school ।—._ ---------------- -———----------- -j
was situated in the War zone,__

I Sometime during January, 1838, without informing us

beforehand, Loh Kuh Ming suddenly moved to French Town, W

were rejoiced over his removal as it would save us the trouble 

of seeking addition 1 rooms els where for the accomodation of 

our family,
__Conseqaently, wo approached Loh with the request that we 

be allowed to formally continue the tenancy of the promises 

on the former's removal there-from, which was agreed to, and 

on the completion of all formalities, Koo’s household moved out.A’ 

i/e know that Koo moved to French Town, but do not know 

the exact, address. Probably, it was Loh's intention not to



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............................ ........................... ......................................................

native of...................................... ..taken by me...........................................................................................

at....................................on the.......................................and interpreted by................................................

- 2 -
....i...’........  ' ■...  

let any body know where lie lives, as none amongst his friends 

and rel tives known it, and we have not seen him since*

On numerous occasions after his removal» Loh*s friends 

called at our place, asking for inform; tion regarding Loh’s 

whereabout* Telehone messages of such querries were also 

. received from time to time*

It appeared that he had removed in a hurried nannor*

He had token with bln..only those, personal effects which are 
is 

light end easy to. handle, and everything that/heavy and 

clumsy have been leftbehind, His furniture is still in 

our house*

Loh is related to us through his wife, who is my niece* 

He is 30 years of age, a native of Soochow, and was formerly 

working in the Post Office where he used to receive some 

|80*00 per month. I do not know to which department he 

was attached*

This is the truth.

Signed:- KOO MING HAU



55M-I-38

Subject.

D. C. (Special Branch).

U.14&OO. File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

H.Q.C*Jh.. Staffi, f MDate.......■AMSMlrt—-?♦-i9 38*
ASSISTAMES TO XWAHXS® MILITARY PELICI.

REPORT

, , P.S.Ï. PMEMMade -- - .Forwarded by. D«X* OMySR

Sir*
On the afternoon of 1*8»38, D.S* Mtsushima of the

S.***0. reported that Sgt»Major Katoda of the Japanese Military
Police had requested assistance to visit lane 178* House S*

Chengtu Road
2*8.38

family named

Chief tenant

family.

Oonnstight Hoad* at Si3Q ^*m* 2.8.38 to endoavour to arrest one* 

named LOH KOH MTKG (7^5 • a neefoer of a mobile unit* who io
suepeoted of being concerned in terrorist acts on 7*7.38.

Assistance was rendered by 3*8.1 **8 Pryde, Soong

Ping Taung of C*3«H*Q*(8«1») D.S.Thylor »nd C.R.a.121 of
Station* end the given address vial ted at 8 a*m*

X* was found that this house io now occupied by a /
Koo ^t|j) and a doctor named KAtJ TsæHQ row

Loh mh

of thio

Ming (the wanted man) was previously the 

house and is related by marriage to the Koo

Shao I* the head of the Koo foully* 

was previously the motor of fish hong at Wosung and had a 
sub-office in Hantro. '¿hen the hostilities eommenosd, he removed 

the settlement and obtained accomodation with Ms relation* 

n Kuh Ming* Ldh Kuh Ming at that ttae was an employee of the 

Ohlntse Poet Office at north SaeOhuen Road*

KOO fat

Koo Tai Shao*s eon, nomed Ko© Ming To

his nephew » namd Koo 4nf Hen » both of Whom 11 to at

all«

thio address* state that Loh KUh Ming loft thio addrons secretly

tn January* 1938* and removed to the Trench Conce®elon, address

unknown» He was accompanied by hie two wives and five children

when he ramrod, but left hlo furniture at 178/5

»



fm. 2 File No...
G 5SM I 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.......  Station,

REPORT Data. .....i g
** E **

Made by. .Forwarded by.
Koo Ming Tb and Keo Ming removed to a«B«£UU

for further enquiries and C»£«S«U* and a member of the Japanese 

IS. 11 tax? Police were left at Vte/S Ohunglcinr Bond* a» the 

Mtlitnxy 1*011 ee consider it probable ftnt the wanted mn will 

coCTiunicnte with this address by tele^ono*

I a». 31rt

Yours obediently»

D.a.(OR«B).

Copies to »

B«a4S^ WO, HR'JfCK).
s.p«omas«



F. 22..JL- /
G. 150-M-1-.38 f.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >
CRIME DIARY.

? .......  ... AB....—-Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—ifft/ty QMnstU M .Police Station.
........ ............. .......... .............................. ..... IMH&I.......... I9

Diary Number:— i/3heet1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

5«45a*m* * 6«40a«m* 
2-8-38.

Places 
visited in ^/W Chungking Row'.

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Aaglatcwqe to Crime branch headquarters staff 
and Japanese Military Author! tie a.

previous arrangements having been made with the 
senior Beteative» at 5*46a*m* 2-8*38» D.8.I. Pryde (C.l) 
D.5. Mltriahima (3«P.o») 8*1« soong Ping Taung» Q*P*s**s 
115 and 304 (0*1) oane to the station and requested 
assistance to visit House 3» Lane 176 Chungking Road 

the Japanese Military Authorities re* 
3gt« Maj« Katoda» Sgt* Tsujita» and Sgt* 
Joptmese Military Fol ice (All in plain 
arrest onajrinaucd Loh Kuh Ming () 
be loader of a mobile unit in P otung

on behalf of
presented by

Ikeda of the
clothes)» to
suspected to
and concerned in terroristic nativities on the awniver-

the afore-
it wao
removedLoh Kuh Ming had 

1937 and hi a present where-

ssry of the mkvoohlao Incident on 7-7-38«
D.S. Taylor and U.D.S. 121 accompanied 

mentioned parties to the above address» where 
learned that the wanted man» 
from this address In October
abouta were unknown« Me had turned over the ahlef- 
tenwicy of the house to Koo Bal Tsao 
Joosung» retired fish broker» who resided in the house 

with his family consisting of wife» 3 nephews» and 2 

nephews* wives» and 2 nieces* the guest room being 
sub-let to a native style doctor Koh Tsun rang '



F. 22 F__
G. 150M-I-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

 Division. 
CRIME REGISTER No:— .............................Police Station.
----------------   ------------------------------------------------*9 

Diary Number:—■------------------------- Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

1

Places
Time at which 

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

visited in 
course of 

investigation

___________________________________________________ 1

* each day

Ab two of the nephews named (1) Koo Ming Hao ('if% o ) 

20» looeung* 3/vnfftnployed, and (2) Koo Ming Taung 

24» Woooung» ^unemployed, admitted previously knowing 

the wanted man Loh /Uh Mlng,th® Japanese Authorities 

requested that these two persons be taken to Pollee 

Headquarters for questioning»
Detectives returned to the station with the two 

suspects, crime Branch and Japanese Military parties at 

6,40a.m« 2-8-38« No documents were seised end after the 

names of the detained persons were taken In the Charge 

Room they were removed to Crime Branch Headquarters for 

further enquiries«

¡J.D, s, ng (0.1.) sergeant Ikeda (Japanese Military 

Police) and O.D«C« 218 (Chengtu Hoad) were left at the 

scene to intercept any telephone calls or visitors until 

further orders«

sen« Det« i/o« D«s. 2.

B. B. 0.



jf a? 3%

Minare» Tte/fr. 
sgsssmÄ« 
i»

lh«au * lanocn.
3-8-38.

* * * 
Central 
August 3rd» 38.

1 nesting Restaurant. Î 

(tarages in Central Met: C.B. Office.

Re two handcuffed 
from the Japanese 

prisoners escaped
Military Water

the Floating Restaurant between 8.30a.m. and 3a»m<
the 3/V38 therefore requested that assistanceHe

S4I.P. aM French Police to legatorendered by the

description of two prisoners areaad

I

At 7a.m. on the 3/8/38 a telephone message was 
received from and Lieut. Toshiokn, officer i/o of the 
Japanese Military Water Felice » Floating Restaurant, 
to the effect that two Chinese prisoners whose Hm-X»
were Beeunod with handcuffs, had escaped fr« the cell
In

W*-

the prisoner«.
The n uara

be

as follows»- Igi
(1) Fo HafcMing ( »Ä )• age 31» native of ChlOHLsogt 

5»g" in height» slim build» oblong face» pale eea- 
plexion, short out hair» opine sndkor, wearing White 
ectton shirt and short panV» boro feet, both hrtds 
being handcuffed. dpeeudhg Xonpo dialect

(8) fit

__ harts bo

inquiries revealed trtt the «bevo two persons wore 
arrested by the nenbere of the J«artM Military mice
attacked to the noatlhg hostaurrtt Water >«lloo .
boat rt the whahgpoo Mwr en M/W« Bey wcrol’ 

dotdM Ih th« oeU of the Heating hestaurrtt 00



SL C. (Special Branch).
File No............

HANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

c3$
REPORT ..........19 38

TO japafsss military polios. ....................................

,, j i D.S.I. KonovaloffMade by.... ------------------------------ .Forwarded by. D.I.. ..fllaXAK

Sir»

At 3.30 p.m. on the 3let JUly, 1938, D.S. Tanaka of

3. P. Office info med D.I. Glover that the Japanese Military 

Police request the 3. M. Police to render the assietance to 

search two rooms Nos. 717 and 719 of the Yangtee Hotel.

At 4.30 p.m. even date» Warrant officer Y. Shibuya

with posse of Japanese Military Police brought to C.R.H.Q. two
I

male Chinese namely I*

(1) PAO HAN MI® and

(2) LOO PAO WHA both native of Pootung,

who wore arrested by the J. M. Police in Pootung at about 12 

noon today, the 31*7-38» (No arms seised)»

Warrant Officer Shibuya stated that the two arrested 

men are members of Mobile Unit operating in Pootung and that

prior to their arrest they stayed in the Yangtse Hotel, occupy*

ing the room 717 and 719«

In view of th® above Warrant officer Shibuya

with assistance

requested the assistance in performing a nearch of these two

Upon instructions received from O./l. C.I., d.i. Glover,

D.S.I. Konovaloff and D.S.I Soong Ping Taung, D.S. Tanaka,

accompanied the

of S.I. Shoo of lousa Police station.

J. M. Police to th® Yangtse Hotel, on examining

of the Register Book it was asoertained that the tw© arrested

men had occupied the rooms Kos. 717 ©nd 729 (not 719) for the 

past two days. However» no other occupants were seen in the 

rooms and nothing was found therein.



Two Terrorists 
Escape From 
Japan ese Hands
Men Said ToHave Broken

Out Of “Floating 
Restaurant”

Two Chinese who were being held 
by the Japanese authorities, des
cribed as having been terrorists, 
escaped from their detention ceils 
at the “Floating Restaurant” off 
the Bund near Peking Road early 
yesterday morning, according to 
information obtained front authen
tic sources by The China Press last 
night.

; Noz details of how their escape 
was effected, or just who they were,; 
was revealed last night by the Jap
anese officials in charge of the river ■ 
patrol station maintained at the| 
“Floating Restaurant.”

Nor was it possible to learn the 
names of ths two men who escaped. 
The fact that they did “Iain” out; 
of the place during the early morn
ing hours yesterday was made’ 
known to the Settlement police, but 
aside from, this no information of 
Importance was furnished the S.M.P.

It wa^ 'learnp I by The China 
Press.. however, that ’ most of the 
‘prisoners held at the “Floating Re
staurant” are kept in quarters on 
the second deck. Other prisoners i 
also are reported to be kept in; 
launches, whiph are sometimes 
anchored or tied up to the side of. 
the place.

•Meanwhile, Settlement police au-! 
thorities in charge of the interroga
tion of the 29 suspected Chinese 
terrorists now in their hands, were 
still working late hours in carrying 
on thefr inquiries.
• .. - w.. - * ■ -

No indication as to the recent 
progress,if any, ofthe investiga- i 
tion’wRsrevealed by the police. Of i 
those now in custody, it is claimed 
that 10 have confessed to various? 
acts of terrorism in the Settlement; 
including assassinations and bomb-, 
tags,



Or.Reg. ^2.2190/279.
POLICE. 

...................... ,

Dale

Subject FURTHER TO ASSISTANCE RENDERED TO JAPANESE MILITARY POLICB

Made by.....P-3-1- .............Forwarded by________ JUiAU.JU

SIT,

In accordance with the instruction of D.C. ( CRIME ) 

the detained man Chang Dong ) was released at

10 a.m. the 16th August 1938.

A guarantor named Sung Kyung Soh ,a shop

owner at. 417 Woo ting Road, has signed the attached gua-



G. 55M-1-38

« No........
Il Dste.^.C;

HEAPÇIIM

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Ä19

D. C. (Special Branch).

Or. Reg. pile 7Vo.E,21?°/279 
POLICE.

REPORT
FURTHER TO :
Subject................ assistance rendered to Japanese

...ÄÄ..Ä •..^...^•...Station 7, 7/' / 
: ... x 1O£)<7Z<?AUgus t 12,...... I g 38

MILITARYPOLI CE.

Made by...........D.S, I,. JtonoValoff .Forwarded by. Dj.î.ft ..Sl.QTWX

Sir

In view of the fact that no evidence has been found

and the

vis ited

address

period.

to substantiate the allegations made by the Japanese Military

Police against the detained man Chang Dong the

undersigned requested Sgt. S. Tokutani to produce the informer

for the purpose of questioning him regarding the source of

information obtained by him

On the morning of the 8th August 1938, Sgt. S

Tokutani, instead of bringing the informer, handed to the

undersigned an anonymous letter written in Chinese, a copy and

translation of which are attached herewith. Sgt. Tokutani

further added that the Japanese Military police had acted on

the strength of this letter and that no info inner was employed

in this case

completion of

be released

Sgt. Tokutani has also stated that upon the

an investigation the detained man Chang Dong can

The anonymous letter was submitted for examination

to Cler. Asst. May Yoh, who had compared the handwriting of the

letter with those on file but found to have no previous record

On the 10th of August 1938 p»m., D.I. Wong Zung Ting

undersigned together with the arrested man Che.^g Dong,

addresses mentioned in the previous report. In each

the tenants on the premises have identified Chang Dong 
as the person who had resided therein during the mentioned

On

author of the

being questioned in regard the identity of the 

"Lee Tsau* ('J ), the arrested manletter,

Chang Dong claimed no

Lee Tsau or
knowledge of the person by the name of li

1
any other persons who could have written this letter, if



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.Station,

REPORT Date.

Subject.

Forwarded by.Made by.

not recollect any person identical to the author of the letter

It is surmised that this letter had been written

by some person bearing a grudge against the arrested man,

Chang Dong, who is now being detained in C Offices pending

instructions for his disposal

Yours obediently

C. (CRIME}

am, sir

Likewise, Supt. Loh Li Kwei, on perusing of the letter, could

OHBMäÄ'



TRANSLATION oy a

sr» ks,
I am on® of ths men Ac »re extremely opposing ths 

Bolshevleism and Chiang’s Goveranont» I honestly take 

the oath to the offset that I aa willing to exert tny-self 

under the «Reformed Government*«
I was formerly working with the Central Branch of the 

KOumingtang Party, and had been despatched to various pro* 

vincas to join ths services of clearing Contnunista for 
several years»

I was later transferred to the Special Metrlet of 
Shanghai Sftanlci polity, there I participated the "Secret 
Service* of Oppressing the CUP» wort, and attached to the 
«Special Service Branch* of the former Public Safety Bureau»

At a result of the Rational Government publicly accom
modating the evil eomannists, therefore causing this terrible 
hostility, I started to wort: as a labourer in a factory in 
order to maintain my livelihood»

X am no* In possession of the information that the ex- 
Chief of P.8«B», Tsai Oiin Chon, is detailing some one to 
oom» to Shan^ai with the instructions to have the P.S.B. 
documents rtdft were left in Shanghai during the retreat of 
the Chinese troops, removed to Shrtw»

X» therefore, respectfully su knitted to you this in
formation, and hope you will confiscate those documents 
for the purpose of your perusal« According to Wo man* 
seat here, documents, contained in a case, were con
cealed beneath the floor. However, X am not positive that 
whether the case was hidden gsder the floor of the house of 
his friend, where he is living at present, or otherwise at



2

some other places, nevertheless he will leave Shanghai 
for Hongkong on the 5th Inst., as he has booked a ticket 

already. At the time of his departure from here, I ’ll 

go to the wharf and see him o£Y, when you may post some 

plain clothes men to search and confiscate the above 
mentioned documents*

(Sd) Lee Tsau.

Date:« 3.8.38.

i



D. C. (Special Branch).
C.l.Misc.^^ 130/38. 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPOBT ..
SISTANOB RE1W3RKD TO JAPANESE MILITARY POLICE.

. S.I. KDNOVALOIT „ , ,,__ __________________ Forwarded by D. I. GLOVER.
Sir,

At 11.10 p.m. on the 6th August 1938 D.S.I. Umemoto 

telephoned the undersigned,stating that the Japanese Military 

Police had requested'the S.M.Police to render assistance in 

effecting the • rrest of one terrorist and searching a house, 

at 1 a.m. the 7th August 1938. This request was immediately 

reported to Officer i/c C.l., D.I. Glover»

At 12.50 a.m. the 7.8.38 Sergeant S. Tokutani and three 

other members of the Japanese Military Police came to C.l. 

office and requested that the necessary assistance be now 

rendered. n being questioned Sergt» S. Tokutani stated that 

according to information obtained by an informer employed y 

by the Japanese Military Police, one named Gtiang Dong )

has recently arrived from Hankow with messages to be delivered 

to the terrorists operating in Sh nghai. Sergeant S. Tokutani 

further added that ¿he alleged mesganger,Chang Dong, was to 

leave Shanghai and proceed back to Hankow tills morning, the 

7th August 1938, via the Hongkong Colony* and that a written 

mess ge is to be conveyed by him to Hankow and which could 

be found in his possession. The address of the alleged 

messanger, Chang Dong, was given as 33 Woo Ling Terrace, 

Gordon Road.

On these informations being reported to D.I. Glover and 

instructions received D.S.I. Ebnovaloff, D.I, Wong and C.D.s. 

304, and D.S. Mitsushima of the S»P»Office, accompanied by 

the Japanese Military Police, proceeded to Gordon Road Station, 

where the necessary assistance was obtained.



* File No...........
G. 7^ shanghai municipal police.

........................ Station*
REPORT Date....................... -..... J9

Subject......................... ..........................-................................................................................ . *-----

Made by............ .................... ;----------------- Forw^ded by~.

The given address was located in Lune 516, House Z 33

Gordon Road, just opposite the Police Station« The premises 

in question is a Chinese dwelling house, occupied by twelve 

different families« In a rear room, on the first floor the 

alleged messanger, Chang Bong jjfi] )alias Chang Tsonng 

Ping age 35, native of Soochow, M/Unemployed, re

siding at the above address, was found lying in the bed to

gether with his wife, named Shih Hwei Ying 

thorough search of the room was carried out, but no evidence 

i.e« any written messages or letters of the political nature, 

was found. Upon the request being made by Sergeant S. Tokutani, 

the adjoining two rooms also were searched, but, likewise, 

with negative results. However, Sgt. S. Tokutani requested 

that the arrested person Chang Bong be taken to C.B.H.Q. and 

detained pending further enquiries being made.

On being conveyed to C.l. offices and questioned by the 

undersigned and D.I. Wong, the arrested man, CViang Dong pleaded 

all ignorance of any messages were being conveyed fey him to 

Han-kow from Shanghai or vice-versa and he emphatically denied

having ever taken part in any political or terroristic activi

ties.

However, Chang Dong admitted that on the ISth April 1938, 
" I

he proceeded to Hongkong on the S.s. «Chang Yuien )•

of B, & S. Steam Ship Company for the purpose of securing some | 

job through his friend named Sung Zau Yao who owns

in tiio colony a food-shop. Jailing to obtain any employment



, ' i • File No............
’ t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station, 
REPORT

Date..................  19

Subject...................................................... ................................................................... ........................

, , , .......................................F orwarded by........... ....................................................................... !Made by-------------- >
— 3 —

on the 24th June 1936 and since has been living at the present 

address«

At the time of conducting enquiries on the premises Chang 

Dong’s room mate, a male Chinese named Sung Hung Ching j

who is a partner of a Japanese, named T. To mida, in wool and 

cotton trading, and who is in possession of a Japanese pass

issued by the Japanese Consulate Police Authorising him to 

enter the Northern area, corroborated the arrested man’s statemeli 

that he, Chang Dong, has not been absent from Shanghai since
I 

his return from Hongkong, i.e. the 24th June 1938.

Prior to the outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai the
I 

arrested man, Chang Dong, was employed as a private assistant 
to a clerk, named Zung Kyung Sung (¡^) at the Sinza Sub- 

Station of the Chapel Police«

After the retreat of the Chinese Army from the Shanghai 

area, the arrested man, Chang Dong, took refuge in the Inter

national Settlement at House 13, Tsang Ziang Li off Connaught 

Road, on the 5.8«37« On the 27.9.3? he removed to House, Ho .2 

Nyi Ying Faung, off Route de Conty, French Concession, and 

vacated this address on the 27»11*37 and put up his residence 

at the present address. House 33 X Lane bld Gordon Road.

The arrested man, Chang Dong, is now being detained in 

C.l. offices, pending further enquiries to be made, details



I W C.l.Misc. xt 138/^8.
j *1 ' * I tie No... .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
'■ H. q. 0.

jq 3 33
REPORT Da(e AUGUST 18,7 p 38 •

ASSSISTAITOE TO JAPANESE MILITARY POLICE.

p^.i. ran............. ForwMh___ ___

Sir,

At 2.30 p.m. 18.7.38 Sgt. Major Barit a of the Japanese 

Military Police requested assistance to search the home of 

a Chinese prisoner named Tseu Wei Wo, who had been arrested 
in Chapel for anti »Japanese activities.

Assistance was rendered by D.3.I.S Pryde and Soong 

Ping Sung of O.B.H» Q. (C.1), D.C.s Yanahara and Sameshima 

of the S.P.O. and D.j. Boddy of Slnsa Station. The prisoner 

then led this party to 1534 Sinza Road which proved to be 

in B*Well Diet. A room on the 1st floor which was previous

ly occupied by this prisoner was searched, and two letters 

seized. Translations attached.

B’Well Station was notified immediately after the 
search had taken place.

/ 9- * '33

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
....................  Station,

Date............................—.19

TRANSLATION 0? THE .NRAFT...C®..A..LE.ITER^.............. .................................................

............................................. Forwarded by..................................................................................

To the Japanese Gendarmerie in Shanghai :

The undersigned, Tseu Yueh Sai, begs to askf fpr 

a thorough investigation on behalf of ray son, Tseu Ming V/00 S- 

Tseu Ming >00, aged 30 years, native of Zien Jao 

Village, Wusieh, received his education at a primary school 

during his early years. He cams to Shanghai at the age of 17 

and became employed as a "boy" by a foreigner who lived in a 

white building. When he was 21 years old, he obtained a Ja> 

as a "boy" at the Blue Bird Cabaret, North Szechuan Road, 

through the introduction of one of my friends. He has been 

employed in this position for about 9 ye., rs and during his 

employment he was liked by both the master and mistress and 

eventually promoted to a higher position. This, however, 

incurred the Jeaslousy of his fellow-workers, who invented 

false stories against him in order to cause his dismissal from 

this job.

In view of the fact that my son supports a family 

of seven, the undersigned earnestly requests that further 

enquiries be made into this case. The owner of the Blue Bird

Cabaret can prove the veracity of my statement



6 55M'38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.-.... -........ Station» 
REPORT Date. i g

Subject........................................................ ............................................................................. ......................

Made by................................................ Forwarded by.....................................................................................

A notice circulated to members of the

Wusieh Culldt reporting on the establishing of 

a hospital (Wei An), N. Honan & Elgin Roads»

giving free treatment for the poor
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wave mad« by him at Me off loo and it was aeeortadeed 
that the nosher on th««« handcuffs 1» th« same as that 
of the handcuff« «hi oh. th« «aeaped prisoner t >e Hats 
Ming had been wearing» Careful examination repealed 
that ho force had been applied to th« handveffs and it 
appeared that the prisoner had slipped his hand« through a 
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This handcuff win he returned to the Japan««« 
Military Poll«« against «denature in the detained 
pnepertgr heck»
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Upon instructions of D.C. ( CRIME ) the two men 
were released from custody at 5.15 p.m. October 5th.

The guaraptee was fürnished by Mr. SING YUNG

Manager of the TUng CM

Coap&ay, at 6.A. Tseng nah Li off

( special branch )
SPECIAL political offiöe
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE.

According to D.S.X. Ifciemoto, the Japanese

Gendarmerie could not produce any evidence to substantiate 

the charge against the two arrested young men, in view 

of which, I would respectfully suggest that the men be 

set free immediately.
D.3.I. XJmemoto requests that the men be released 

upon guarantee, in case they would be again wanted by 

the Jajpanese Gendarmerie for further questioning.

The men were questioned and emphatically denied» 

having been members of the Mobile Unit or being engaged 

in any anti-Japanese activities.

Their statements have been taken down and are 

attached herewith.



FORM 40 
6. 30M-4-38 , , _ _.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. ..—...................................

native of....... .  taken by-nw...C*.DA.9......11.5*..............................____________________

at...C«B.2.^,0,XJ( on the 4.10.38. ....... and ..... *■»............ ..................

Hy name is Loh Wen we, age 19, native of fangdc« 
j/L'neaployed, but formerly employed as an acco’intant at 

the Yue Dah Sauce Shop, Ying Zlcng Kiagg village, and 

residing at No. 44, Lune Bo. 166 Taku Road,(the home of 

ray uncle, n;..uod Loh Shing Doe)«
During the outbreak of the Shanghai hostilities on 

13.8.37, I evacuated to live in my native place(Wangdo), 
tThere I remained until the month of December 1937, when 

X came back to Shanghai, but I teter returned there again«

Between December 1937 nd Sep terror thiayear I travelled 
toandfTom Shanghai and Wungdo for about five tines y for 

the sole purpose of visiting ny parentsin the above eaid 
* 

city« Besides X had no other particular work done in Wangdo.

Owing to my recent illness I removed to live in Room 

210 T< ngtsze Hotel, Hankow Road, which was engaged by one 

of ay friends, named .'ong Kung Chah.« During my stay in 
received

the above mentioned roan I/fron a friend, one named zee 
Pou Deh Dah a marriage invitation card, bearing the time 
date and place of hie marriage«

__X, thereforet at about 8 p.m. on 4.10.38, accompanied 

by my friend, Wong Kung Chah, proceeded to the China Hotel, 
Kweichow Road.L j^a were partoking of the wedding feast when 

the Police raided and placed me under arrest« The reason 

for my arrest is unknown toms.
I have never served in any military, police or volunteer 

force. This is my true statement.

SIGHED : LOH WT KO .



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

Th. following i. th. statement of....«. "P”
native of.*" J?!* .5“**....... taken by ........ »•*!?•.

....... ................... .on the.... ®* .......... and interpreted by—

Hy name is SUSO aged 23 years« and native of Pean
loong VIlingo« near TSing-pu. X an now staying in Roon Ho. ¿15« 
Chine Rotei. X an employed ns an accountant in the Ha intonasse 
Society of that Village» receiving a uolaxy of |20«oo por month. 
The chnirain of thio society is IWaHO fSS 28« who io also a native 
of

1

that Village.
On 2.20.38 X came to *&ia.n$iai fbr the purpose of (1) taking 

sister back to country» vhere it has nor become peaceful to
settle down« and (2) to tender ny congratulations to ray friend 
lir. zee Pnung Hah on the occasion of his sodding on the 4.10.38.

On ttie 4.10.38 the codding oeriwwnjr was held at the China 
ISotel« and X ws invited to attend the party amongst hie other 

friends and relative®. Besides» Hr. Zee requested as to assist 
hte in leeaping other guests entertained on that day in the 
sodding hall.

At about 8 p^a. X and other guests sat together at the 
rodding dinner. We sere Just dining when the Police Party 
arrived and placed ell of us under arrest..

At the party« 1 hnov the bride-groom« Hr. f«o only. ®s 
is a nsHber of the Xhng Kyi stean-ehip Co. whose vessels used to 
pas© the area« which is un<ter the control of our datatonsneo 
Society. This is hoe X knew him. X hncsr nobody else nt the pnrt>

I hare never been in military« police or volunteer

SUNG NYIEN

This is the truth.

oitSw i
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1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ASSISTARCS TO J..2^Sg

> W*

f>, A. io< C.<S»|BrJ

Uraemoto of the Spacial X^litioal Office, requested

the China

Hotel, 180 Kweiohow Road.
assistanceUpon instructions fro© D.I. Glover,
Soong -t ing

persons were aj>prehended :

T8AJB SG T3ÛOFG1)

a) SW KWG ZIABG

3) SUNG OHG YUSH

SUKÖ Î8WG &UJ

a) ZAU ISE KUNG

’I

the assistense, on behulf of Sergeant HIRASO of the

Japanese C endrnaerle, in effecting the arrest of & 

number of bandits, operating in Wong-doo Area, Hading 
District), who would aeaeHblellurnight at

On the afternoon of October 4th. 1938, D.S.X.

1&

....

was rendered by D.S. I. Konov; loff, D.S.I» 

Tsung and the undersigned.

At 8 >•»« a party of lolioe in ccunpany of B.S. X.

Uacrioto, Sergeant Hiruno and. a number of Japanese
Gendarmes- - visited the China Hotel, where the following

30. Shanghai, shipping C Tail* Road.

23. Pootiag,Jhlpping
Clerlt, Yung Kyi Shipping 0®

27, Hunan, Clerk, Hung 
' inai Co.lS Ave.Ed.VII.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

TSAUNG HSING ZEE (^4T?i), 2«, Hading, M/teaoher, 
/ S’hai Middle School ,BV.Rd.

?) EYING SS YUNG ¿^3C), 45, Nr® zia ng, Manager of 
Kwang Hwa Theatre,Av.Bd.HE

8) ZEE CHI YING 48. Wong-doo,store propt. 
A N.F.A.

9) LING K-T SUNG 34, Fokien, S/»«rvant, 
French Con.

10) TSANG TSUN HWA dfcfeU), 32, Ningpo,M/waiter, 20 
' symour Road.

11) EYING YCCNG ZUNG /k^A), 20, Hangchow, S/Student, 1
* 7JX 7 • 28 Fob Hoag U.Pekleg Rd. |

12) WONG KOGHG TSAU 22, Yui-yao, Accountant, 
211 Tangtsse Hotel.

13) LOH YUNG KWEI )• 19«, V.’ong-do, S/Uheraployed, 
4V166 Mohawk Road.

14) SUNG NYIKM Mi), 20, Tsingpoo, S/Unemployed 
1 213 China Hotel.

The arrested per30ns, who were suspected tf 

being members of the Mobile Unit, operating in </ong«*doo 

Area, or so called bandits, were the guests at the wedding 

party* They were taken to this office and after brief

questioning, twelve of them were released due to the 
1

faot Wat none of then was identified by the informer.
I

Tua two others, namely : - ,. i
13) LCH VUHG K3BI (f > * M) SD5i0 fyX ), I

were identified by the infomer as being the followers of 
■ B
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one, WQHG CHaH YIHG Commander of the MoMlo

Unit in uong-doo tea, who is being long sought by the 

Japanese Gendarmerie.
Wong Chah Ying was alee the guest at the 

wedding party sad left the party shortly before the 

arrival of the Polios.
At the request of S.3.I. Unesaoto, the above 

mentioned two persons were detained at this off ice,pending 

the receipt of necessary evidence from the Japanese 

Gendarmerie in order to prove a case again t them*
Further investigations are proceeding*

Ç/ '°/ar



Ir D. c. (Special Branch).
I ■ ... f„. File No............

MUNIC,PAL
1 ! D"........ ' - - i REPORT Dm

- -, ->JOTQE TO JAPANS®........ .......
Sub jed.................... .................................................

sir,

that he was the person whom the Sungkiang Authorities referred

to.

nothing of an incriminating nature was found there

The Japanese Military Police requested the immediate

it would be advisable for them to return on the morning of

suggestion
make further

representations for the handing over

Kau Kiu Zeh states that the reason for his being wanted

handing over of the suspect, but they were informed that

5.12.38 to C.B.H.Q. and produce all the evidence they had

aqulred against him before he was handed over.
f dr j Warrant Officer Shimowatari agreed to this 

and he will return to C.B.H.Q. as suggested and

At 5.30 p.m. 4.12.38, D.S.I. Umemoto attached to the 

S.P.O. reported to C.B.H.Q. that Warrant Officer Shimowatari 

of the Japanese Military Police required assistance to arrest 

a male Chinese in the International Settlement, as the Chinese 

was a fugitive from Sungkiang where he was wanted by the 

Garrison Commander for taking part in Anti-Japanese activities.

The necessary assistance was given and at about 6.45 p.m. 

4.12.38 detectives arrested a male Chinese named Kau Kiu Zeh 
( pfz X ) t 5o# Sungkiang, ^/Unemployed, resident of Sung- 

■U b.
kiang, in the Chien Shan Lodging House, Hankow Road, where 

he was attending a wedding party.

Then the suspect was arrested, he admitted that he 

7had only arrived in Shanghai from Sungkiang on the after- 
f - 

noon of 3.12.38 and had opened rooms 50 and 32 at the Soo 

Teh (? -ft ) Lodging House, Chekiang Road. He also admitted

His rooms at the Soo Teh Lodging House were searched,but



__ fm. 2 * F He No............
G. 1§000-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........... ....................Station,
REPORT

Date_ .........................-i g

Subject...... ...........................     ............................................. ........................................................................

Made by........................................................----Forwarded by......................'.....___ ................. ------...........................
—— ---------------------------------- =___ 2—=________._____

by the Sungkiang Authorities is because he refused to work 

for the new government.

The suspected is detained at C.B.H.Q. pending instructions.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,



I
mi IH



D. C. (Special Branch). ** " s. ' «
1 No s D. 

ff' rfl- 3<?
y*..  ../

Headquarters
(3.1. ifisc. 55/39 Crime Branch 

May 11, 39.
2

ASSISTANCE R&QUJSSTRD BY JAPAHSSE GE WRW2RIB

Reference attached request; a party of 

detectives stood by at C.I., C.B.H.Q. until 10.30 

p.m. May 10th, when fixe Gendarmerie telephoned asking 

that the assistance be cancelled for the time being.

Should further infbnaation be received by 

the Gendarmerie anottisarxequest will be made»

f»Ts. 329



Made by.

,Ve
REPORT JJatt,.

Subject (in full) SÄfiläJ3.ce.. to

FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-1-58

S. U fttXMSTRY
st...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

sir,

Forwarded by.^.:^

Department, of Japanese Consulate General, attended the<station
i

ana requested assistance in verifying the addresses of Japanese '»I
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D. C. (Special ßrr1pr|’!),

C.l.Mis^ No. 122/38.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
H.Q.C.B.

Date. . ^.y....

...Statior^^f^

Subject...........ASSISTANCE TO JAPAWSE GENDARMERIE.

Made by..................Forwarded by__________________________________

Sir,
At 10 p.m. July 25th. 1938, D.S.J. ijnemoto of the 

S.P.Office informed the undersigned of the renudst of 

Scrgeant-lfejor Katoda of the Japanese Gendarmerie to 
render assistance in effecting the arrest of one^Zung 

Hsi Tsung (|74. ) formerly Chief of S.C.G.Police Bureau,

llautao, who, it was believed, was going to leave Shanghai 

for Hongkong at 11 p.m. from the Customs Jetty per tender 

Scot. I# to board the S.S. “EMPRESS OF ASIA*»

According to D.8.I. Umemoto, Zung Hsi Tsung is wanted 

by the Japanese Gendarmerie in connection with terroristic 
activities.

Assistance was rendered by D.S.I. Soong Ping Tsung 

and the undersigned end careful watch was kept at the 

Customs Jetty up to 11 p.m., departure of the tender 

Scot but Zung Hsi Tsung did not put in an appearance.



uiec, No«282/38. 3 Inza
July bth., 33*

q 0 bcl ♦

Assistance to Japanese Military *91ic&*

At 8”3Oam. on 5/7/38 Hr. 3» Suzuki of the 

Japanese Military Police and Chinese detectives in hie 

employ came to this station with a male Chinese named 

Wong Kyung Pau( ), 21, Tungchow, residing

Tsav. Ka Doo, Jessfield, who had been arrested by the 

Japanese Authorities for armed robbery committed in 

th® Tsau Ka doo area, 0.0.L.

Assistance was requested, to visit Room No. 148 of 

the Tung Sang(\^7 ) Hotel, Ho.42 Avenue Road to 

arrest two accomplices in the armed robbery.

D«8. Smith, C.D.C. 332 and the undersigned 

accompanied party, and it was found that the 

wanted me33 vacated the room on 4/7/38.

-!o further action was taken.

J’°»y to D.c.(Special Branch).
fl



C»I* IBS*Pile 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....Station,
REPORT Dm Slat,,,s 38.

assistajkjk to Japanese genuxroris.

Ma, , U«S.I. Wdclsereky p* J‘....Made by........ ... ....._...Forwarded by............
sir,

With reference to the attached, aesietmce was 

rondnrad by 0.1. Detectives under 2.S»I* M?klaevsl(y and n mid 

wius 0"’j*rf.ed out st 8s30 ¡'«h* on «lime Slat. 1538, on the PORTUHA 

Cai.*^ 812 Peking Road» where a wedding reception w«e

hold. The parti cipants of this recaption, nunberod forty*throe»

nr-r^d hw**unfer

1) T1AITG 3IH 2S3U ( 4. H) t 20» A'taiwe 1» ^/Conneree Cha «her
>.h^l3?!ar’n» F.nars,335 Vet Chung Htl» 
Hankow Hoad,

3) VAI WOT SIW

2>.

'x). J. 
6/ J 8r

4) JW LISU PAU

8) KYIW TSUW 3UW

6) PEU AH MAU

7) MU m» n*

8) YaW AM TCI

9) WOW YUI V00

YJI WUT

Y/.W FtJH SUNG

ZAU TSOH StXMQ

WOO TISH LI’G

TSU PIB0 TS8XM

YAU WR w

3UTTG KOO SOW

KU MU U®

KAU I® TSSU

TSOOKG Al DOW

TCNG YOOSQ 3UW

(^•Ai >.

( )»

( )*(Mri'i),
( A

)•
(¿9.)» 
(>i41

(
(

21) JTAUW 3UI UIW

Pootung» ^Clerk« 27«

-iingpo» i^fehop ssst« W»P<»A«29*

34» I oo tang» ^/Onolie» ’f.FaA«

36» Soochow» ^Zactor» Canton M*

21» Ohinlciung» H/‘Vet or» 7 Thsstnm 
(Hd.

2’6, zauahlng» M/Aetor» 88 Rung 
j?oh Li» Pslclng Ro-¿d.

30» tfingpo» M/Uoolie» 81 Peking 
Rd.

25» Sooohow, ^/Aotor» 56 RUe Tore 
Robert, U/C.

20» Hfingchow» */\otar? 0«00>*

29» Gooohow» a^ZAetor» 3^B Qpnton 
Hd.

52» Footung, £0>hop asoi*K«F«A •

43» Sooehnr» lector» S8 Sins® 
Rd.

33» Shanghai» 2010011 e»Rite 
Lafayott®, rZi,

18» Shanghai, 8/student» 299 Rue 
Oiapeel.

28» Shanghn.1» >0Jn®wleyed» TT.F.A-

33» Pootung» ^factory w liter»
ATe • Jaf f *

25» vuchow,i0ihop»&8st.84 North 
Ibkit». Road.

30» ..fiueliing, l^Zshop aet«t» 1412 
Avs.Xoffre.

15» Shanghai, sAne4ployed»ir.y«A«

47» Sooc’®w,fi^Zcoolie, Sr.F.A«

2) T3*TTG T.'tr^ IH
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Made by. For warded by.
22) Line KYI VTFTG

23) WO SIH HSINO Í a.4^).
24) TSI ’+KG LIW

25) KOO TISH ZUR V^.ää-).
25) Y10 TUH SHIW

27) ZAU TS MIHG

28) ah tja

29) SWG 8 CHtW

31, Wnffisft» l^Shop asst.150 Horth 
shanse Roed.

26, Hhanghp.i, ^proprietor, «♦□An 
IMh Li, muting Road.

25, Shanghai, Shop aaet.1412 Ave» 
Joffre, Lam 9.

20, Wanwel, M/Aceounfent, 2 Tao TUn
I.i, ikte Bretian d® Montnor&nd»

53, Pootung, M/Coolio, W*r«A»

57, Chlnklang, .Victor, W.Y.A,

30, Pootung, M/Parmer, H.P<A.

40, Pootung, i Pootung.

so) zuso jcnm str 57,

!40) T3ZTG HOCHJG KAO 28,

41) T3AHG H00W ZAH ( ), 34»

42) KOO PUWG T300 44,

43) TSA SCTXIS SCTO 45,

30) TSAHÖ T liiG K0KG( ), 29,
31) KW3I 80H HSIaWG 43,
32 ) S LU SWG ), BÄ ,
33) S KYA Jim (áfe A»t). 39,
34) S YAH YOOKG 49,
35) ZVHO WOO SIH® 72,
36) SIAO YlAO « 41,
37) WOO PIKG HSA (A °-1 )• 27,

38) Sim OKU 'K KUHG 21,

Pootung, J0O1.font«1412 Ave.
Joffr®.
KriBhtn£t*05h.nr!Ht«1412 ve.
Joffr®.
Ghrhfhai, M/wfe^elnnt, 66 Ave, 
Lubuil.
Shanghai, M/Olesfc, 66 AW.
TJubnll.

«do«
sank In ng, J^Krehnnt,! Linn An 
j’ong» aw. Rd.vn.
Wiin, MArafel dealer, IS Rue 
3oppe.
Shanghai, V^hnuffeur, 20/561
’Atting Rond.
Pootung, Vnerchpnt, H.P,A,

Shanghai, Vrrocery dealer, 
W.F.A*
Shanghai, Jydry good® denier, 
H.F,A»

^langha.i, •do«

Shanghai, J08*rchant, £99 Hue
Ohapeel-

shangha 1, Vsi Iver-un 1 th, 187
»•Well Road»

wore removed to C.l. for queatinnlng. Informer of fee Japanese 

Gendarmerie filled to Identify any of the nix wanted persona (as 

mentioned in the attnohed nemo)nmngFt fee i^rtieipnntn of the 

reception. In view of the above, ngt/^Mor Kptodn requested that 

all the detained peroone be released, as they could produce no

Jo,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT
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.Station,

3

Made by. Forwarded by.

evidence again at nrjy of them* All the arrested persons were

released inr’ediately.

! ? h, s ir»

Yours obediently,

D.0.(CRI»3)



S.P.O. Headquarters,

June 21, 1938.

Sir,

Information has been received by the Japanese 

Military Police Headquarters to the effect that the 

undermentioned persons who are connected with mobile 

units operating in Pootung will hold a dinner party 

at the Dah Ka Lee Restaurant in Peking Road. It 

is expected that the definite time and place will be 

known at about 7.30 plm. to-night.

1. Ma Pai Sung (7 (10 z), Battalion Commander 
fe of Mobile Unit operating in Hanwei.

2. Wong Pai Ziang (;£. a mamber of Mobile
Unit operating in Lu Kawei yig ) •

3. Wong Zo Sung (£=6'1 ), and 4. Chang Shu Shi 
(¿K ) members of Mobile Unit operating in
Zokalou .

5. Li Pai Dong (^? ie /i] ), Staff Officer of the 
Mobile Unit operating in ChuenSo,Hanwei.

6, Tsing Shih San ( 7 1 )> a member of Mobile Unit
operating in Nanwei.

I
Major Hayashi requests that our assistance be 

given to the Military Police in effecting the arrest 

of the abovementioned persons.

(Sd) UMEH0T0.
D.S.I.

D. C. (Crime).



June 23, 1938 Morning Translation

Ta Mei Pao 4-

CHINE&E MOBILE UNITS PUSHING DRIVE TOWARDS bHANGHAI

The Chinese mobile units are again
very a^t^ye along the Nanking-Shanghai and Shanghai- 
Hangchowitailways. An extensive guerrilla wy^Tfare has 
been launched by the mobile units beyond Ljjdghwa and 
on the borderspf Kiangsu and Chekiang Pr^lnces between 
Sungkiang and i’eng Kyung Railway tracks at
these plsies havdsbeen destroyed andJre a result railway 
communication between Shanghai andMashing is once more 
interrupted. The Japanese are experiencing much 
difficulty in coping wl^h the sjp&ation.

It is \id tpat the Chinese mobile 
units are pushing on theirhdiaave towards Shanghai.

X
Attack on Japanü^e Launch

At abSut nightfall on June 21 when
the Japanese launch j^uinsan Maru, ^grith a boat in tow, 
was passing by ChwaXg Ka Kyung (iff. $<. ) along the
boochow Creek in pie western district of Shanghai, it 
was attacked from both sides of the creeX^by Chinese 
guerrillas, resulting in the wounding of than 10 
Japanese on hoard.

Following the attack, a number of
Japanese soldiers were rushed to the place and ^vigorous 
Search w8s conducted,in the villages at Kiang )
Chi .^ang Miao and Yu Chi Tung in^the
vicinity of Chwang Ka Kyung. A number of houses which^ 
were/suspected of being used as hiding places by the 
Chinese guerrillas were destroyed.

Standard s-

AN INTERRUPTED MARRIAGE FEAST

On the night of June 21 a tense melo-
drama was enacted between the Japanese authorities and 
Chinese traitors at the Dah Ka Lee Restaurant (*^¿*'--^4 ) 
on Peking Road.

On the evening in question a feast
1 was being given at the restaurant to celebrate the 

marriage of Chang Tseng-ih (Jjk i- •" ), age 27, of the 
Bureau of Communications of the Shanghai Municipal 
Administration, who is the grandson of Chang Shih-ohow 
(Jx ^7^4 )» age,81, Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce 
at*Chowpu (($}), Pootung. The bridegroom's former wife, 
who did not wish to be a daughter-in-law of a traitor, 
had eloped with her sweetheart named Ma (£7) and joined 
the mobile units at Au Sha ( "f i^).

Acting on false information that certain
| members of the mobile units were giving an entertainment
I at the Dah Ka Lee Restaurant, the Japanese authorities 
I at 8.20 p.m. detailed ten special service officers to the 
I restaurant in company with Chinese and foreign detectives



June 23, 1938» Morning Translation«

from Central Police Station« The raiding party went 
upstairs. The Japanese officers produced pistols and 
ordered all the persons in the room not to move. The 
guests were greatly alarmed because ;ome of them had 
been discussing the murder at the Tung Shing Lou 
Restaurant (on Foochow Road. The Police 
officers courteously requested all the lady guests to 
gather in one room to await examination. All the men 
were then searched three times but nothing of an 
incriminating nature was found.

The Japanese officers were mystified,. 
After some questioning, they learned that the host was 
a peace-abiding and pro-Japanese citizen. Still they 
were not convinced and took the host, the bridegroom 
and the guests to the Central Police Station for 
interrogation. As Chang Shih-chow is working for the 
Japanese and all the guests were above suspicion, the 
men were all released at 10.30 p.m.

Chang Shih-chow and his family who are 
staying at the New Wei Chung Hotel will
probably return to Chowpu to-day.

China Dally News and other local newspapers

STUDENTS OF A MIDDLE SCHOOL ON STRIKE

A serious dispute took place yesterday 
at the Chiao Kwang Middle School Ferry Road,
in the course of which 200 students surjrounded their 
Principal Wu Chien-ohih (_^L ) and demanded his
resignation. This wan flatly rejected and the Police 
were notified« A number of officers were later detailed 
to the school. A part of, the students then withdrew from 
the Principal’s office taking with them a number of 
documents, books, and otherXfhings and handed them for 
safe custody to the SchoolSupport Committee«

later anUrgentmeeting was convened by 
the students, at whichthe folloh^ng resolutions were 
discussed and passed:*/

(l)That the Board of Directors of the 
school be asked toappoint a new Priri^ipal as soon as 
possible«

X(2) That a strike be declared from this 
date« /

(3) That the school authorities be 
asked to return a part of the tuitioi£ft& theXstudents, 
amounting to $10 each, within three days«

(4) That the students refuse tcXattend 
school.’until the above demands have been complied with.

It is learned that the School Support 
Committee has referred the matter to the Board of 
Defectors of the school«
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Subject................ ASSISTANT.

blade by....BaS.*..X»—..............................Forwarded by .C.«j).,X.t...Bxi.n.fta,........ .

Si r,

On the afternoon of 23/5/33, resistance was 

rendered to the Japanese Military Police in an effort to effect 

the arrest of a male Chinese named SUNG Sz KAI who

is alleged to have been sent to Shanghai bjr Gen. Chiang Kai 

Shek to recruit members of a mobile unit. This man was 

supposed to be arriving from Poctung and meeting sn informer 

to the Japanese Military Police end they would walk together 

along Yunnan Road st about 6 n.m.

' party composed of p.s.I.’s Pryde, Chu Shou Ling, ‘ 

D.S. Undo of the S.M.P., 3gt, Ygma.saki of the Japanese Military 

Police, waited at Yunnan Road and Avenue Edward VII corner 

from 5:45 r. . to 6:30 p.m., but as the wanted man did not

D.C.(CRIME).
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REPORT

Subject
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Älade h........ D.3.1. r. > , > C.D.I, prince,
.............................    orwarded, by.............................

afternoon of if-<y 2Snd 1938, B.s.I. Ur.iemoto of 

the ;. .-.Office informcr.i the undersigned that the J- panese 

■ -ilttury Police wished to effect the --rregt of .* Chinese 

who Is supposed to r-j local recruiting gont for the Chinese 

Mobile Unite. ccording to the information supplied to D.S.

te between 4.30

? found in of the

ie a s s i S'

in hove
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.T- raneseby

Police
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Police

whend There until '0 p
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

C.l.Misc.
File MifitCJra: ’v

POLICE. a. B. REG S .

.....'‘ration, ' .
dr

Date.. 38.
ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE MILITARY POLICE.

P.S.I. Pryde 
Made by..........................-.........................................Forwarded by

C.D.I. Prince.

Sir*

On the afternoon of 23.5.33 assistance was rendered 

tc the Japanese Military Police in an effort to effect the 

arrest of a male Chinese who was alleged to be a leader 

of a mobile unit. According to the information supplied 

"by the Military Police the man would pass along Yunnan 

Road at about 6 p.m.

A party composed of D.S.I.s Pryde and Chu Shao Ling 

and D.S. Ono of the S.M.P. and Sgt. Yamasaki of the Japanese 

Military Police waited at Ytinnan Road and Avenue Edward VII 
corner from 5.45 p.m. to 6.30 p.ra., but ag wnted 

man did not appear, no arrest was effected.
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POLICE.
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Date ..1La,y..........19,....19 38.
¿’«¿/^....Aasiata-ncs-ta-—Japaaas4“..jfiiitaxy..j?aiicaJi ...........................

D.S.I* Smith*
Made by......................... ......................................Forwarded by.........................................................

Chief Inspector 1/c,

Sir,

At 7.20 p.m. on 19-5-38, D.S.J. Umemoto attachec to the

S.P.O« came to this station accompanied by Sergeant Major H.

Khtoda and ei$it members of the Japanese Military Police, and 

requested assistance to visit Rooms No* 26 and 27 at the Dah
Hong Yuen (£ [iM 'fy ) Restaurant No* 556 Foochow Road, 

effect the arrest of one named Mo Pah 3ung(^ 

to tarn

, C ommande r

of a Chinese Mobile Unit operating in the Tongku Village, Pootung

At 8 p.m. on 19-5-38, C»D.I. Sharman and the undersigned 

with a party of Chinese detectives consisting of C.D.S. 137, 

C.D.Cs. 10, 23 and 172 rendered the necessary assistance and 

proceeded to the Dah Hong Yuen Restaurant, where it was found

that the rooms in question were occupied by two separate dinner

parties consisting of persons as described belowj-

Room No. 26t-
Tsao Loong Yuen($ ) 
residing in Hongkew.

Yue Chong W ), 45, Korean, M/merchant,
residing in Hongkew. '

Tsai Tso Teh(fM 38, Ningpo, ^unemployed, 321
Rue de Consulate.
Ts Bing L0h( ^z^^ ), 57, Shanghai, ^/merchant, 409 
Rue de Consulate.

Korean, S/merchant

38, Ningpo, 614 Hanking Road

Tsang Si eh ling(|^/^7^ ), 43, Shanghai, M/merchant, 213
Rue de Consulate»^

Room No. 271-
Sung Yoong Kong( i// 
123 Rue du Whampoo.*

Hoong poo Dan( )«
5 Rue de Formosea, F.C.

), 48, Ningpo, x/sslesman

50, Zaushing, M/salesman.

Woo Han Kbns(y 
5 Rue de Formo

46, Ningpo, H/salesman

iW

f

i|||
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REPORT 

Date.................................i q
Subject.

.Forwarded by

Sang Nyoh Shee(Æ ), 36, Ningpo, m/salesman,
111 Rue du Whampôo,

Lee s Sung(), 37, Ningno, îf/salesman, 111
Rue du Whampoo.
Sung Yuen KUng(/^ /¡J*^ )♦ 42 » Wusieh, ^salesman, 

ill Rue du shampoo«
Tseu Yuen Kuo( A âj ), 32, Swatow, H/salesman, 
5 Rue de Formosea, F,C.

Zung Kong Yoong( ), 30, Ningpo, 111 Rue de Whampoo.

Chu Su Ching( 30, Hingpo, M/salesraan, 5 Rue
du Whampoo• '
Foo Chong Mei( $$ ), 43, Zaushing, ll/shop-master, 
5 Rue de Formosea.

These persons when questioned proved themselves to be 

respectable business men of good standing and in no manner

connected with any military activities, 

untoward incidents occurred,

Senior Detective i/c,

D.D.0.HA*.

Officer i/c, (Special Branch).

D,C.(Divisions)•

V A"' '' e?\‘.

Ho arrests» No

D. S.

■ ■ ».’

f - 4-.. ;■ ' ”■ • ■ ■ <• ■; .



¡line. 161/33

” A **
Chcngtu Road
May 13 38»

1

Petedtiw«* office

r.e»lu eu ted usaiatanee by Japme^e Mlliinry

attached to Pubblio- to this station

H. Inouye, a m«miber of the Japanese .•»1 Japanese

Military Authorities, Dixwell Hoad, equlred assistance

□ interrogate one n-aedto proceed to Chinhai Hoad in orde:

Ts 3hiang Yuen ( who was suspected to be ooncerned

in Anti Jnpenenr Astivi ties

P«T* Hill was infame

undersigned rack? enquiries 4.U vet fox

, .A , a«*»! stance 
wx

The undersigned throu ascertrained

that the attendant ember of the above authorities had

proceeded direct to Pubblio "’ell Station for the required

assistance, he thinking thet Chinhsl Hoad was in that

district, and the J«v«<«« had brought him to this station

So request had been made to 3.M.P, Headquarters» for

the required assistance«

Svrlqg initial enquiries, Superintendent A. Alors»

?,û» *A” Sivlaioa attended thin stetion, and the facts

were comunicateci to Ma and further Interrogation tag* the

D.P.O. ”a* said D.I. Hill took place

A question as to what was really desired was asked

iU

«g

2^#'

■



1/Sheet No. 2»

and th? reply given was that interrogation only of the 

suspect wss required, and & denial we® made to the sugges

tion that search of premises or the arrest of the indi

vidual concerned, was contaaplated*

It wes ascertained that tne member of the Military 

Authorities could not speak Chinese, and he had not 

provided himself si th an interpreter, but J.T-.C* 3ugimoto 

stated that he could conduct the necessary interrogation 

in ths Chinese Language*

The D*D»O* "A“ Division then requested the source 

of the information, and whether this was the result of 

previous arrests, but no answer was forthcoming to these 

questions as the source wbb stated to be confidential*

TXie to the unsatisfactory nature of the replies given 

the D*D*o* "A* Div* corsamniaetec with the D»C. (Crime) who 

gave instructions that the person attending tills station 

be referred to Police Headquarters, and thia was done, 

and at 9.30 a*m* on the 1H/S/3&, the D.D.O. "A“ Div. 

instructed the undersigned to forward this report*

The undersigned also desires to consent upon the 

arrogant and extremely offhand manner of this wsafcer of 

the Japanese Military Police# thia not only in respect of 

reasonable queries put before him, W-t also that through* 

out the entire investigation he sat upon & chr.it behind



1/sheet Ho. 3.

the ¿hargeroon desk, felling even to exhibit oornmon 

courtesy and rising in order to meet ar answer Mr.

Aiera, whom it was obvious was a superior or high 

ranking officer.

“|V b*

SwC Det« i/o

D« D* O. *A"

Offlowr i/c> Special Branch.



Miao. 151/38 Cheng tu Road
May 7th,

• P »æ <-4.30,p .nj.

7-5-38.

31 Tai ng Mau 4h Li»
Taku Road, 

Detective Office.

.¿¡SIS TANGE TO JAPANESE MILITARY POLICE.

At 3.p.m. on th® 7-5-38, D.S.I. Unemoto, S.P.O, and 

three member a of the Japanese Military Police attended 

this station and requested assistance to search a room or 

the second floor at No.31 Tsing Mau An Li, TaJcu Road, but 

had received no authority from Police Headquarters to 

conduct the search, which was to provide proof against 

one named Ghu Yue Zu ng ) arrested in connection

with terrorist activities in Pootung.

\ The latter named was formerly employed by "Doi and 

Watanabe, 24 The Bund", and had been implicated by one 

named Lee Kwei Shing being concerned in the

attempted assassination of Su Sih Wen Mayor of

the Ta Tao Government, and following the implication his 

arrest had been effected, but no subst ant iative evidence 

obtained.

Inspector B,B. Everest oorarou nice ted with Mr. H. 

Robertson, D.o. "A" Division, who gave instructions that 

the assistance be rendered, and this was done by the 

undersigned, D.3.I» Tsai Liu, G.D.S* 6 and uniform police,

A search of the room formerly occupied by the arrested 

man resulted in the finding of ten letters, seemingly of 

a personal nature, and these wore required for handing 

over*



1/2

Inspector B*B. Everest ootnnmnlcated with the

*A* Division» who stated that instructions for 

this would he required from the D.C. (Crime)» end the 

undersigned oomwnioated with Mr® S.C» Young» D«C«» who 

gave instructions that the letters be translated and 

duplicated copies in Chinese made prior to handing over 

to the Japanese Military Polios«

Thia has been done» copies attached» and the letters 

will be given to the above authorities upon the 8*5-3©«

Ho untoward incident occurred during th® visit to the 

premises concerned«

■<ks. V. 1/e

D.P.O.” A" MVt

Officer i/e special Branch«



Translation of 10 letters seiued at 31 Sing Mo An Li, 
Taku Road.

(1) Dear Yue Zu ng,

Upon advice of my relatives, I had to stop home for the 

new year« How is the situation in Shanghai« We are all alright« 

Sugar and nuts received with thanks.

Ying Sung Foh 
(No date)

(2) Dear Yue Zung,

Since the outbreak of the recent Slno-Japanese hostilities,

I removed my family to the country. Recently I have been told that 

you had already returned to Shanghai, and I hope that you will be 

able to find me a position in order to support myself and my family« 

I am very sorry to tell/ you, that since the trouble started I have 

been in a destitute condition.

Signed Zee Sing Yuen«

(3) Dear Yue Zung,

A letter addressed to you from Mr« Kwan has been received* 

Please hand over the mlney to the bearer Mr« Van Chee Zung, who 

will bring it baok, or you may keep it for one or two days more, 

as Mr« Kwan instructed to buy some goods with the money*

Yue,

April 4,

(4) Dear Yue Zung,

Arrived home on 2nd Jan« after 4 days spent on board the ship«

I paid $2.00 for registration, $13,00 for transportaion, $2«00 for food< 

stuffs, 50 cents for oil« I paid the $10.00 which I had borrowed from 

you, please don»t worry«

Tsai, 3rd, Jan«

(5) Dear Yue Zung,



Please find a job for my son«

The building at Ying Ziang Kong is my own property» 

and I wish to look '.fter it» will you pleads get me a pass 

which will dnable me and my family to proceed there and 

watch, the "building« Thanking you in anticipation.

Signed Zee Yuen Shien.
25th» April.

(Ô) Dear Yue Zung,

Having learned that you are prosperous and healthy in

Shanghai» I beg most respectfully to request you to find

a position for me.

Signed WooKwang Sz, 
1-12-37.

Hi "and Yue Zung,

$10.00 received. Th® presents tovarious relatives have 

been duly distributed in accordance with your instructions« 

Be careful with your daily work and remember us all, and 

don’t mind the words of others.

Many things got to be purchased at the end of th® year 

please, therefore, send me few dollars as soon as possible. 

Through Mr. Chang Ling, I send you a bed cover, and also some 

salted foodstuffs. I was unable to buy any salted fish, which 

I hope that I will get some the next time. I may stay in Tseu 

Taoong Sung’s (Siau Ping’s teacher) home, if there is any vacant 

room« Taeu’s address is Ko. 12 Hue du March®, just opposite the 

Market». I do not know the name of the alleyway.

Your wife Teau Tsai Sz
9-1-38«

(8) Husband Yue Zung,

I have received your letters* Have you received the bed 

cover which I sent to you through Mr. Chang Lingl»

Through Mi. Lau Lien, I send you a middle portion of a 

salted fish, a piece of salted pork and 5 du oka.
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On Lau Lien’s return, please buy me 13 ft. of blue cotton 

cloth (for children's long gowns), 2 pads of joss-paper (to 

be used at the end of the yea?)«

Send me some money before the Chinese new year, as it is 

necessary at that time.

Your wife Tseu Tsai Ss.

P.S. Please ask 3iau Ping has the Hong Ziang Shing Factory 

started work yet.

Saung Ching.

(9) Mr. Zung Tsang,

The goods whihh you asked Ziang Ling to sell» were mid. 

to Zung Sing. Today Mr. Zung Yih called Ziang Ling to his home, 

and on unwrapping the goods to examine same, it was found that 

it contained no opium, but only a Quantity of opium dregs, stones 

and tea cakes* It was then alleged that Ziang Ling had defrauded 

him of the money. It was not only wanted to get the money back, 

but he also wanted to send Ziang Ling to the Police in order to 

get him charged.

I should have brought the goods to Shanghai, but due to 

the fact that I have no money to meet travelling expenses, I 

am unable to do so.

I write this letter to inform you of the affair and wish 

that you wil/go and interview Taung Ding Yao Zung regarding the 

occurrence.

Should Lee & Jae refuse to recognise the loss, please 

inform me by next mail and I shall bring the goods to Shanghai 

for negotiation, and all expenses incurred are to be paid by him.

Goods are to be kept at your place*

Best regards to Messrs Lee Taung Ding, Yao Zung and Tseu 

Yue Zung.
Signed Ying Yung Kwel, 

11«»4>»/

(19) Dear Yue Zung,



I think you hare received ay previous letters. I congratulate 

you on your good fortune in obtaining the appointment from the 

new proprietor of the shop» and hope you are able to enjoy it 

for ever*

My sister and Your son are quite well in "Lu". In accordance 

with your instructions I paid $10*00 to my sister and J$6*00 to 

my uncle for salted foodstuffs»

Signed«- Tsai Ching Woo
15-1-38.
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’•A”
Central 
16/3/38

16/3/38« China Trust Co«
Ö24 Szechuan Road«

Re complainant by Japanese Consular police 
concerning the China Trust Co.524 

Ssechuen Road»

Reference D.D.O.Division remarks,dated 15/3/38« 

A further visit was paid to the premise® of the 

Chin® Trust Co» 524 Szechuen Road,p«m. 16/3/38 where 

it was seen that the rossette style corner pieces 

(the subject of thia report) had been completely removed, 

and some new design is now being decided upon? but not 

yet completed.

Ao further communication or representations on 
J

the subject has been received by th® management.



* B *
Stn.Ref.So, 92/38. B'well 

11th. March 38.

Assistance to Japanese Military Police.
At 6p.su 11/3/38, Warrant Officer Tomoyasu and a party 

of Japanese Military Police, Western Branch, So.94 Jessfield 

Road, came to Bubbling Well Police Station and requested 

assistance to visit No. 150 Edinburgh Road (O.O.-L. Municipal 

taxed promises, abutting the roadway) to arrest one named 
Koo Tuh Chung fir fa )»alias lae Sou 3 ( ),

Warrant Officer Tomoyasu stated that he had received 

infomat ion that Koo Tuh Chung was an anti-Japanese 

agitator and was seen at 4p.m. 11/3/38, to enter the 

.above address.
' Assistance was rendered by Insp. Moore, 8.1 .Yamaguchi,

C.D.S. 21, 0.0,0. 233 and the undersigned.

TJie occupier of the house, Mr, lae Zal Chiu ( j.^/Zj),
owner of the X H a 3 broadcasting station, 250 Park Road, 
stated that he was acquainted with Koo Tuh Chung but had 
not seen him for the past ten days. At the request of the 

JJI.P, the S.M.P, searched the house, but without result.
No arrests were made. 

Copy toixO),C.(Spool al Branch).
( >*C. (Divisions).

&
Son.Dot.1/6.

6p.su


I

Mise • No • 273/ 38 • 
(deference feite. 271/38 Cj,

1.

8—3—38•

"A"
Central 
Mar. 8 th, 38.

China Trust Company. 524 
bgechuen Roed.
Detective Office.

Re complaint by Japanese consular olice 
concerning the China Trust Coy. 624 
Qaechuen Road,

On the instructions of the D.O. ’’A'* Division, u.ß.I,

Taylor and D.f .1. Yang proceeded to the China Trust Co., 

Ltd», st 624 tsechuen Road where Mr. C.K. Chen, 

tub-manager, was interviewed, (in the absence of the 

manager)t Mr. Chen was acquainted with the nature of 

ti.e complaint Involving th® design of the corner-pieces 

upon the iron grills covering: the front wirdows of the

China Trust Co., and in answer to this stated tr.at he

would, of course, t&ke up this question with the manager, 

Mr. »ang Yue Kweh immediately upon his «turn st

2p •m. today, 8-3-88, and would communicate the managers

views upon the subject as soon as possible.

At 4p.m. 8-3-38, Mr. Wang Yue Kweh communicated with

the undersigned and stated the t arranger.«! ts would be

P. made immediately to have the design in question altered, 

but if this was found impracticable the entire iron



Miac. 271/38.
“A” 

Central 
7/3/38

Japanese Consular Police ask the S.M.F. to 
assist in removing crests similar to that 
of ^i. I.J .Majestic’s from the windows of the 
China Trust Company,No.S26 bzechuen Hoad.

At lla.m. on the 7/3/38 instructions were received 

from .Mr. Kokegaws,A .C.P.( Japanese} for enquiries to be 

conducted concerning information received from Mr. Taj in®, 

Inspector i/c of the Japanese Consular Police who had 

obtained a report from Sergeant T. Kotah and Constables

A. Yamaguchi and T. Katsuko »attached to the Japanese 

Consulate General to the effect th@t the insignia of H»I. 

J.M. crest had been noted on the decorated iron grills 

errected for the protection of the windows of No«525 

Szechuen Hoad,occupied by the Shanghai Trust Co.

The Japanese Consular Authorities desired that the

Municipal iolice bring to the notice of the owners of the 

remises that the crest should not be exhibited in

buildings as described, therefore the removal or conceal- 

ment of same by necessary alteration was requested in

accordance with the Japanese authorities

taken by the members of the Japanese Consular Police and

and a report submitted

before adopting any action

forwarded by Mr. Tajima were handed to the undersigned

D.l. Telfer Informed the D.O.**A**. who instructed 

that the matter be investigated

Four copies of photographs attached,which had been
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U.S. Kobayashi visited the scene and ascertained 

that the China Trust Co. is situated at 525 Szechuan Road 

at the corner of Peking Road and there am 10 windows 

to the offlees,six of which face Peking Road and the 

remainder Szechuen Road. Bach of the windows has a 

protective lattice style iron grill,the joints of which 

are concealed by ornamental work in th shape of a 

flower« In the case of two of the windows facing 

Szechuan Road the flower designs on them are different to 

the others but resemble the crest of the H.I.J.W. There 

are 12 pieces of this design fixed at each window about 

2^' in diameter and painted in gold colour.

As far as ascertained the China Trust Co« is a 

Chinese concern.

This report is forwarded awaiting instructions«

1/c.

36.J.D.S.

D. D. 0. •»A«.



Subjecdffff. COUNT 0? J. K

POLIC

J------------------------ ------ J

•• S. fX H X. STRY
No. S. B. - - ; t .

Made by...... .D______ Forwarded by____

Sir,

Upon instructions received from C..LI* Grubb, officer 

i/c C.l, Loh Chia Ling , who was detained t the

request of Japanese Gendar.>c;i-, .;as released t 5<40 p.m* 

the 13,2.39«

One named Ching Chai Tsing ( ? / j , of Tsing Chong

Silk Hong, Bo* 44 laying Shing Li, venue Road, guar, teed 

Loh Chia Ling’s appearance whenever required by the 

S.luPolice# A guarantee note is attached herewith* 

//

I am, Sir,

Yours obediuutly,

fl
J. . I.

D. C. (Special Branch).

/x



KADQUA8TIRS CRIME BRANCM 1
g H^celunww nu I ।.

»W ..^ .... 3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. O. h«.C>^TRY I
**......................... 1».......... । |

--■ , —---------- •" REPORT .......... ™
Date..:'.^..'....... .J-.!?.»..... ¡9 ¿9«

Subject.. ARILuST „J?L.^iu:JG;P -_______

...... ASSIST JC.3 TO J.^v’ncss agHDARMERIE............... ............................

Made b^/ ..... a. nd................... ................. Forwarded by.................5.S.U.S.I.....GRUBB,..............................

On Oec. 31, 1J38, two in. le and one female

Chinese were arrested on behalf of the Japanese 

Send rueire by whom it was alleged that they 

were conce-ned in the counterfeiting of Japanese 

Military notes. After being handed over tempora

rily to the Gendarmerie on Jan. 9, 1939, for en

quiry they were returned to the S.M.Police on

Jan. 12. Upon return two of them, one male and 

one female, were released at the request of the 
Japanese, but the other, Loh Chia Ling G^ 

is still in Police custody.

Since being returned no further communicttion

h<s been received from the Gendarmerie regarding 

this man and so far as the Municipal Police are 

concerned there is no criminal evidence ag: inst 

him, uncl it is recommended that he be released.

According to U.S.I. Umemoto, Sergt-Major

Shida, on behalf of Capt. Fujino, has stated 

that they do not now want this man.
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'■ n£ADÇlU^Wî^oa;

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ € jîsceîi ?;

REPORT

Subject.

I JanuanL. JÂ,.. 19 39.

further to assistance to...Japanese.

Made by. KONOV ALOFF....... Forwarded by
.....«rmraEtr
fi .KI.... «ttfflB.REGlS.mY

fa. s. fi EL. __
Date-___ _______ __ _____  i

Sir

At 10 a.m. on the 12th of January 3S39 Sergt. Major

Shida of the Japanese Gendarmerie, handed the three arrest

ed persons back to the custody of the S.M.Police.

Although no evidence has been produced by the Japanese 

Gendarmerie to warrant further detention of the 3rd arrested, 

Poh Chia Ling, Sergt. Major Shida requested that he (Loh 

Chi Ling) be detained pending production of evidence against 

him; whilst the 1st arrested, Chu Siau Mei and the 2nd 

arrested, Chu Sung Sz, could be set free.

In accordance with the instructions of D.C. '* CRIME * 

the 1st and 2nd arrested persons were released at 5 p.m. 

12.1.39, whilst the 3rd arrested man, Loh Chia Ling, is 

being detained at the Central Station cells.

I am, sir,

Yours obediently,

D. G (Special Branch).



/ Yr/^f
S......................StaAnnj

1 HEADQUARTERS BRANi 
I File No..../......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POIlICE. t > ^ 7/ ^ 7

REPORT L ~'<-JANUARY 9.1- 39.¡Date...
Subject........................... ASSISTANCE TO JAP/NESB GETOAiaffiltorf'" 'X.7Z

s. RuQJÄTRY 1'

Made ¿y....R,S.. I . KONOyALOTF ..... Forwarded by    ........___
Ao. S. f:

---- *----------- —.—— _____ _— ■ ' i.n. .......... .

)a te______

Sirf

Since forwarding the previous report, none of 

the members of the Japanese GendarmBrie came to C*l* to continue 

interrogation of the arrested three Chinese persons, and no 

further information has been received regarding the result of 

enquiries conducted by the Japanese Military Police at Sungkiang.

However, D.S.I. Umemoto informed D.I. Glover that 

the Japanese Military Police made a request to the effect that 

the three arrested persons be handed over to i&em for the 

purpose of interrogation»

In accordance with the instructions received 

from D.C.(CRIME) by D.I. Glover, the arrested two male and one 

female Chinese could be handed over for the period of 3 days 

(72 hours) on the morning of January 7, 1939, but the Japanese 

Military Police failed to claim the prisoners. D.S.I. Umemoto 

informed the undersigned that the date for handing over of the 

prisoners was set on the 8th.January, 1939, at 10 a.m.

However, the Japanese Military Police hrve also 

*. .» °'
I

failed to take the custody of the prisoners on the latter date 

and instead, J.D.C. Matsushima of the 3.P.O. reported to the 

undersigned that the Japanese Military Police would take over 

the prisoners on the next day, i.e. 9.1.39 a.m.

At 10*45 a*m. 9.1.39 Corp.Hashimoto

Military Police came to C.B.H.Q. C.l. and took the

the arrested persons, namely :
1st. arrested person : CHU SIAU MEI

«jV / 2nd* arrested person : CHU SUNG SZ
¿s'- 3rd. arrested person : LOH CHIA LING

Sr^gainst a receipt herewith attached*

custody of

of the Japans«



2 bile No..
। SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. ..Station,
REPORT

ID Ute.............. ............ i 9
- 2 -

Subjcct.....

Made by....... Forwarded by

The arrested persona ware finger-printed nd photo

graphed. lone of then han previous convictions.

The three arrested pernone have to be returned to

th© ou tody of the S.M.P. on the morning of 12.1.39.

I ¿m .dlr.

Yours ol edientlyt

D. C. ( CRIM# )•

D C. (Special Branch).
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FH.3SHÄ.NGH Al MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

•I1ITV .Y I'OLIC’C m A

Made by......I’... ...Forwarded by. 3* h olottr.

nr,

Between th« hours of 11 p«m. ths 30.12.38 and 1 n.m. 

the 31 «12*33 the undersigned, 3.3.J. Soong Plnp* Teung and 

0. • 304 and J.'U.C. Yarehw® uf 3 «T. Office, stood by

at 1.1« offices, by the recuest of ths Japan se i-Hlltery 

Police to render a?';istsne® in affecting th® arrest of 

the alleged gang of counterfeiters of Japanese Military 

notes.

At 1 a.m. 31.12.38 osrgt. 'i’.Jcr Himno of Japanese 

Military Police informed the undersigned that his informer, 

had failed to contact two mnle Chinese who supposed to be 

in possession of about '520,900.00 counterfeit Japanese 

Ml 11 tary notes, therefore th® party was celled off accord«» 

inrly.

I am, sir.

Youx*s obediently,



nEAP<?’JA”~:. ns crar.E exv‘h
WA» ..-.Ccìuneous 1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 

.....  i

Pate,...4iiZ;..Z^-..... . Ì REPORTIM——  ...-I NO. 2.

0. C. (Speda! Branch).
File No............. 

POLICE.

h._q,.c.b..... ...Station,

D«z<àOBaEJJIBHR..31^.-z9 38.

Subject................... Asai.stanc.e_..to..Japanese Military-Poli ce, re .attached.

Made by...... -D. S.X. Konovaloff.......... Forwarded by..........— D.I - Glover.

arrest OF THE ALLEGED COUNTERFEITERS OF 

JAPANESE MILITARY NOTES.

1st Arrested person I - ¡1 K' Ji
Chu Siau Mei (<^x'/ --z - ),45,Sungkiang, 

HAlnemployed, N. F. A.

2nd Arrested person | - d „/ -
Chu Sung Sz ( ■ X ),47,Sungkiang, 

ty/Eemale, N. F. A.
(wife of the 1st arrest
ed person)

These two persons were arrested in room No. 228 of 

the Ang Toong (4, ) Lodging House, 113 Hupeh Road, at 10.30

a.m. 31.12.38.

3rd Arrested person : - ¡. » i,l
Loh Chia Ling ^%alias
Lee Zung ( ' ^>4? i-)‘r43,Sungkiang 

H/Unemployed, residing 
at House 107 Lane 460 
Avenue Road.

He was taken into custody at 11.15 a.m. 31.12.38 

in House 107 Lane 460 Avenue Road.

At 9.30 a.m. on the 31.12.38 Sergt. S. Suzuki and 

two other members of the Japanese Military Police came again 

to C.B.Headquarters, C.l. and requested the assistance of the 

S.M.Police to arrest the alleged gang of counterfeiters of 

the Japanese Military notes.

The necessary assistance was rendered by D.S.I. 

Soong Ping Tsung, C.D.S. 163, C.D.C. 2 and the undersigned 

and J.D.C. Mltsushlma of S.P,Office and arrested the above 

described persons at the mentioned time and addresses.

The premises occupied by these persons and their



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. File No.

REPORT
.......... .......Station,

Date........ ...........  _i p

Subject 2 -

Made by....................    -Forwarded by..........................................................

personal affects were searched, but nothing of an incriminating 

nature was found. However, Sgt» S. Suzuki requested that the 

arrested persons be taken to Headquarters Crime Branch for the 

purnose of investigations.

Accordingly, the arrested two male and one female 

Chinese were conveyed to C»1 Office and as the result of 

questioning, the following facts were learned » -

The first arrested person, Chu Slau Mei, stated that 

formerly he was employed an a secretary at the Tax Bureau of 1he 

City Government of Sungklang under the auspices of the Reformed 

Government of Nanking.

The third arrested, Loh Chia Ling, was also employed 

at the Tax Bureau of the Su retiring City Government, working under 

the flrwt arrested man, as a clerk at the Finance Department»

On the 1st. of August, 1938, after dispensing with his 

services with the Tax •“ureau of the Sungklang City Government, 

the first arrested man proceeded to Soochow with a view to 

securing a position as the head of the Tax Bureau of the City 

Government of Soochow» -However, he did not eoneede w+th the 

conditions of the Intended position and left Soochow for Shanghai 

where he arrived on the 13 th» of December, 1938.

He emphatically denied having brought to Shanghai any 

counterfeit or genuine military notes»

Accord ing to the 3rd.arr ested man, Loh Chia Ling, he 

arrived at Shanghai on the Is t» of November, 1938, to spend his 

two weeks* sick leave, but he decided to stay in Shanghai and to 

dispense with his services with the TaX Bureau of the City Gov’t, 

of Sungklang. Likewise, he denied having in his possession any



File No—.......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............  Station,
REPORT

Date............................—-19 
- 3 -

Subject...........................

Flade by. Forwarded by..

other money than the local currency on his arrival at Shanghai

In view of the fact that tie Japanese Military Police

received an Information that the arrested persone had transported

from Sungkirng to Shanghai a large sum of counterfeit Japanese

Military notes, Sgt. S. Suzuki requested that the arrested persons

be detained at Headcuarters Crime Branch pending the verification

of the above allegation from Sungkiang

There being no evidence, at present, to prefer any

charge against the arrested persons, the two male Chinese are

therefore, being detained at the Central Station cells, while

the female Chinese is being detained at C.l Office, pending the

result of enquiries at Sungklang

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

D.S.I.

D. C. ( CRIME )•



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIcO^*®^0

nl#^- L-> 3?^DoTt^. -. L.... C.-.-. -TP ,/
REPORT

” °* ?ivb CUI «8 Mc

»4* ì,...?„^ì..5.»0.“3?.... ............... f<,™m by...._..... £ihb...®£!!b

The 5 "lice merchants detained t the instigatior 

of the Jap; nese Hit; ry Police were ordered to be 

released by the P.O. Srine Branch ; no ihey ;ere sub

sequently released f t : p.m. l<i»2.39.

The Hice Hona ■ s informed that there is now 

no necessity to detain the rice brought to Shangtuii 

by the 5 accused.

I aji, Sir,

Yours obediently,

D. C. (Special Branch).
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HANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

EXMS3K RICE II. ¡RCJU’iTS

'bFtìe '
POLICE,. 5 /! n.J

Q «... .E».. .H ?... ?.-i*. .Station^

Date. -..9 :?•__ ?*?.!..........i g •

J» kiX J *ÀU tT-* ’’¿."i ^¿&4

Made // U.nd Forwarded by............ ..'..,.r2.*.Z-.!..JGRUBB*.

Jiiico the arrest on Dec» 29, 1938, of the

live Chine no rice .orchi-ts from i-' ngyin, on 

behalf of the Japanese Gendarmerie, by whom it 

was alleged th t they had cor.ie to lianghi i to 

purchase arras for guerillas, no evidence what

ever has been produced agi Inst than by the Gendar- 

merieJ On the other hand local enquiries made by 

the Police substantiate their st; toneate that they 

are genuine rice dealers, therefore, in view 

of tiie length of tine they h< ve been detained 

and lack of evidence it is recorxiended th t they 

be rclo; sed.

Accordin;; to 9. s.l. Uncraoto ;f the i.P.O. 

Jcrgt.» ; Jor -hida, on bch lf of Cupt« Fujino, 

has stated th t they did not now w< nt these men*

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Subject.....

H.

ASSISTANCE TO JA PANE SB MILITARY POUWi —...............

REPORT

Made by...........D‘. 5.* Bradley p j a l D* I* Gloverr orwarded by--- . --- - - —

/ 
u?

sir,

Since the arrest of the 5 suspects for the Japanese 

Military Police, detectives have made intensive enquiries 

regarding their activities and no proof has been found regarding 

the allegations made against them that they had came to 

Shanghai to buy firearms•

When they were arrested on 29-12-38 no evidence 

was found against them, and since that time the Japanese 

Military Police have not come forward with any proof that they 

were here to buy firearms or that the rioe brought by them from 

Klangyin was stolen*

The receipt (attached) which was found in the 

possession of the 3rd accused, seems proof enough that the rice 

brought to Shanghai by him for sale was obtained in a legal 

manner from the Yah Woo Koo ng Chi ?&) Foodstuff Hong,

Loh K-*' Tiao

All S of the accused appear to be men of honest 

character who have only come to Shanghai to negotiate a 

perfectly harmless rice deal and the only proof submitted by 

the Japanese Military Police to the contrary is the statement 

of a Chinese info mor In the pay of the Japanese Military Police 

who alleges that they came to Shanghai to purchase firearms, and 

he cannot substantiate his allegations.

If the 5 suspects really came to Shanghai to buy 

firearms and the Japanese Military Police knew so much about 

their activities, there is no known reason why they should be 

arrested before they had bought the firearms and then, not only 

would there be evidence against them, but it would have allowed
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Date................................19

Subject. - 2

Made by Forwarded by

the Japanese Military Police to locate the source of the 

firearms«

The 5 suspects have made the attached statements 

and there is no reason to doubt their veracity«

The 5 accused are still being detained at C.B1H.Q«

1 am* Sir,

Yours obediently,

D. S. 244

D. C. (Crime)



FORM_40^_

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 

....
The following is the statement of.....SUHG .TAl .KAn )• Oarcfeanl#.........

native of..................£iangylng.............. ........taken b^iw*--172*    ...........

t C* 1............ 011 t'le__ 29.12.3S...........and interpreted by..... ........Yao.................

I an a cloth merchant at Loh Kn Jiao, Took Dating Vilbge, 

' Kiangying. I pm now living at Room 52, Hung 31 png Lodging House, 

Avenue Rood.

I am a native of Loh Ka Jiao, Tech Dnung Village, Kiang- 

ying, where my family, brother, sister and an aged mother are 

now living. There we have 43 mows of land and six small houses» 

and trading in native cloth is my profession.

On 22,12.38 I Came to Shanghai with the other four men 

all in custody, taking with us 94 piculs of rice per s/s Han Wo* 

On arrival, the rice were moved to 260 Shanhaikwan Road, the 

Yung Hsing Rice Hong, to whom we intended to sell. However, 

owing to their offer being too low, the cargo of rice was then 

stored in that hong, awaiting a better chance for sale, end all 

of us engaged Room 52 in Hung Ziang Lodging House as temporial 

quarters.

As we were waiting for the chance to sell our rice at a 

better price, we were arrested.

I had never been in the employ of any government organs, 

military, police «tc.

signed, finger printed » SUTTG TAI KAU.



FORM 40
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS;,

£ „ . . . f , , TSANG ZAU ' ), 25, M/Farmer,The following is the statement or—.......  -...........-................. —....... -............

native of Kls ngying................. taken by . C.D-S.172........................... .

at C»1 on the..........................................and interpreted by....................X?9‘....... ....

I am a farmer in Loh Ka Jiao, Tsoh Daung Village, Hiang- 

ying, where I have 41 mows of land and three flats to accomodate 

my parents, brother, wife and children. We live on the rice 

raised from our own fields. I am at rresent liv1 ng in Boom 52, 

Hung ¿inng Lodging House, Avenue

On 22,12.38 I obtained 43 sacks of rice from my native 

place, loaded them on board a British s/s ”Han Woo* and came to 

Shanghai with intentions to sell. On arrival, the cargo of rice 

was moved to the Yung Hsing Rice Hong, 260 Shanhaikwan Road,

1 where I demanded $500.oo for it. However, before the rice hong 

1 had paid me the price for the cargo, I was arrested together with 

four friends at 4*oom 52 of that lodging house.

I have never held any government positions.

This is the truth.

Signed, finger printed by t TSaM ZAU LAI



FORM 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

I'he following is the statement of......35» M/^armerji...................................................................

native of............ Kiangying.......................... taken bjriOTi>. .. C.D.S.. 172.....................................

at.....•---......C.l...........on the.......28.12.38...........and interpreted by............................................. YaO.

I am a farmer at Loh Ka Jiao, Tsoh Dau ng Village, Kiaxig- 

i ying, where I have 5 mows of land with which to supply my mother, 

aunt and sister. In Shanghai, I am living in Room 52, Hung 

Ziang Lodging House, Avente ®oad.

On 22.12.38, ray friend Sung Tai &au and myself both put 

up a capital and bought 94 sacks of rice, which was loaded on 

board a British s/s “Hen Woo“ and transported to Shanghai* On 

j arri^aE, the cargo of rice was moved to the Yung Hsing Rice Hong, 

■ 260 Shanhaikwan Road, to whom we negotiated for sale. However* 

as the price offered was too low, we stored the rice there and 

awaited for a better chance to sell it. In Room 52 of that lodgil 

■ house, we were arrested.

I have never worked in the police, military or any gov’t 

. positions.

This is the truth.

Sd. LI3U OSN ZAU.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FORM 40

G, 6M-11- 38

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.—.. —• 4 hi.
The following I. th. »««.„ent of.. ..''CH3 , 34. farmer,

native.................^«ngylng .............. taken by n>e...............C.^..S.172 .............

at C* 1 on the........«-9/12/38 .......and interpreted by .......................X?.9_........

I am a farmer at Loh. Ka Jiao, Tsoh Damg Village, Kimg" 

Ying. I am now living in Room 52 Hung Zi ng lodging House, 

. venue Rot; d.
I was brought up in L-iangying, where I have 8 mows of 

land, and an aged mother, wife : nd children to take cure of. 

I lived on th. proceeds of the field.

On 22.12.38, I and four friends came to Shanghai per s/s 

.Han -Vu to sell some 50 sucks of rice. On arrival, I stored 

my rice in he Yui Lung Godown, Kiukiang Road , awaiting a 

chance to sell it at a better price. . 11 of us lived in Room 

No.52 of that lodging House, until safer .1 days ago, when we 

were arrested.

I had never served in any government organisations, 

police, military et al. This is the truth.

Signed : WONG CHING FCNG.



FORM 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

TSANG ah KYUNG-^^^», S3, N/Farmer, 
The following is the statement of.............................

Kiangying, — 0*D*S* 172,
native oi....................................    .taken by me........ ...................................................................

C.l 29.12*38 Yao.
at........................................011 the..........................................and interpreted by................................ ............. ......

I am a farmer at Loh Ife Jiao, Tsoh Daung Village, 

Kiangylng, where I have in possession 3 mows of land and 

a wooden sail boat to live on. (The No* of the sail boat, 

allotted by the former City Government, No.57129). There 

are five perons in my family, my parents, wife and two 

children, who all assist me either as a farmer or as a 

boatman.

On 22*12.38 I purchased 66 piculs of rice and came 

to Shanghai with 4 friends per s/s &an Wu. On arrival, I 

moved my cargo of rice to the Yung Hsing Rice Hong, 260 Shan- 

haikwan Road, where we demanded JSOO.oo for same. I was paid 

$500.oo first, the balance to be cleared later. This $600 

was handed to my friend Wong Dau Tuh on 28.12.38 who was sendlig 

same to my home in Kiangying.

In Shanghai, I and the four friends all nut up in 

Room 52, Hung Zlang Lodging House, Avenue Road. We intended 

to depart for Kiangyii% as soon as all the transactions of 

the other friends had concluded. But soon wo were arrested. 

This is •die truth*
I had never been working in a gov’t position, police 

military etc.

Signed TSAI® AH KYUNG
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL FOLI CÉTSJrANGÌlÀÌMàfÌtCIPAL f

REPORT
H

Da.
AHSTSTAWCrí TO JAPAWSSS military poktßs—

Bradley yarded by.... D. I. Glover

On 28-12-38, D.3.I. Umemoto attached to the

Special Political Office reported that Warrant Officer

ihi mows tari of the Japanese Military Police had information

that n male Chinese had arrived in Ghanphai from Ch ink tang

to buy arms for guerilla, troops» The male Chinese could be
arrestad at a certain hotel at 7 a.m. 29-12-38 and assistance

was requested to effect his arrest

The necessary assistance was given by C.D»S, 304

and the undersigned and at 7.30 a.m. 29-12-38 a raid was

carried out on room 52 of the Ong Slang ) Lodging House,

20 Avenue Road, where the following 5 male Chinese were

204 bags

?. K.

arrested as they were pointed out by the Japanese Mllitaxy

Police as being suspected in attempting to buy arms t-

(1) tsakg zau lih
employed,

25, Kiangyln, 
Kiangyln.

10Jn-

(2) LOH OO 2AU
Klangyin»

32, Kiangyln, M/Farmer,

(3) 3UÎÏG TAI IÍAÜ
Kiangyln»

36, Kiangyln, v/Tnllor,

(4) T3ANG ah kyuhg 1&Ö»» 
Kiangyln»

33, Kiangyln, h/Boatman

(8) WOYG ORING POÎTG 34, Kiangyln, y/Parmer,
Kia

questioned and they stated thatThese men were
they were natives and residents of Kiangyln who had brought

of rice from Kiangyln to Shanghai to sell on 22-12-38

They denied being in Shanghai to buy arms but the

Japanese Military Police state that the rice brought to Shanghai

by the 5 men was stolen and they intended to utilise the money

paid for it to buy arms



File No.... ........
G i?ho-r-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................. ..Station,
REPORT

Fate................................i p

Subject....... ............................................................................ -.................. ..... ...... —...................................................

Made by .......................................................Forwarded by...................................................................................

The 5 accused deny that the rice was stolen and 

the 3rd accused produced a bill of sale for the rice which he 

brought to Shanghai.

The rice is at present stored in Shanhaikwan Road 

and the persons storing same have been Informed that the rice 

should not be removed until further enquiries have been made.

The Informatipn given to C.B.H.Q. by D.S.I.

Utaemoto does not seem to be very accurate, as it was alleged 

that only one person from Chinkiang was to be arrested whilst 

now the Japanese Military Police have arrested 5 men from 

Klangyin.

The Japanese Military Police request the immediate 

handing over of the 5 accused, but they have been Informed by 

the undersigned that they will have to apply in the usual 

manner for the 5 accused who are meanwhile being detained at

C.B.H.Q.

D. C. (Crime)

t

I am, Sir, 

Youth obediently,

£

D. S. 244
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ilSTRY i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PQDICE.
CRIME DIARY.

II A It ts. • »........................... ..Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— hi co. 11/59 .J3h£ng.tu..3DadPoZ^ Station.

.ij^huary......?» th,io 39 •
Diary Number: t * Nature of Offence:-

fime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

8-1-39

9-1-39 .

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Dollar Hotel, Yu Ya.
Ching Road.

Det. office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Report on Illegal Functioning of Japanese 

ry Gendarme in the International 
¿Settlement •

At 3.2op. i. 6-1-39, a telephone message was

rived from the Dollar Hotel, Ho. 69 Yu Ya Ching Road 

reporting a number of plain clothes Japanese searching 

Ron^ Mo. 4Jo with the apparent intention of making an

J/'n^se interpreter was then summoned from 

Jpntr^l Station and in the interval of waiting the va- 

ri'ws Chinese employees of the hotel who were concerned 

in this case were interviewed.

Jong Ah Ching ^teWard>
Loh Yuen Loong Floor inspector.
□oo Kyung Yue V),^teab oy for Room 405. 

all nrvint; s°en the original occupant of Room 405 were 

of tri? opinion that he was a Cantonese or Fokieneee 

•itnou.-h he signed the hotel register as being a native 

of Shanghai»

Jong Ah Ching, who reported the matter to Chengty 

Ro’ d Station, stated that when he asked the Japanese



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 1/2 Nature of Offence:

Division.
Police Station.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
their reason for entering Room 405 he received an 

answer that they were Japanese Military Police and 

their business was confidential.

Wong, fearing an incident, informed Chengtu Road 

Police Station.

The above 3 Chinese have submitted statements which 

are attached hereto and are self explanatory.

At about 4.30 p.m. J.P.O. 220 Mawatari arrived from 

Central Station and the 4 Japanese were asked to explain 

their business.

They identified themselves as members of the 

Japanese Military Gendarme and stated they wanted to 

see a friend in Room 405.

In view of the statement of the Hotel employees 

this statement did not seem feasible so the four men were 

asked to attend Chengtu Road Station and make a proper re

port and obtain assistance if they wished to function 

in the Settlement.

The 4 men did not wish to attend Chengtu Road 

Station but after some considerable argument were 

persuaded to do so, one of the men however disappeared 

down the back stairs and could not be located.

C.D.S. 192 was posted inside the room to keep 

observation.

BMS



G. 150M-V-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ........................... Police Station.
_________________________ ____________________________________ ---------------........................ ip

Diary Number:— 1/3 Nature of Offence:—-

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

____________________________________________________________

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

9

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The three Japanese who came to the station with 

th® undersigned and two others who visited room 405 

a few minutes later and who were brought in by C.D.S. 

250 and O.D.C. 239 were questioned by C.D.S. Yaehivwg& 

and identified themselves as follcwss-

(1) Warrant Officer Hideo Kubota )
(2) sergeant Major Takeo Namatsu (ft-A )
(3) Corporal Kinpei Tamura (rs> ^4 df £ )
(4) Corporal Toshiro Yokohash - \
(5) Mr. Ushitatsu Ozawa (.)> # 3= gp ) •

The 1st to 4th listed are members of the North 

Szechuen Road branch office of the Japanese Army 

Gendarme and the 5th listed is a civilian assistant.

The men were gain asked their reason for being in 

the Dollar Hotel and ./arrant-officer Hideo Kubota, who 

acted as spokesman for the party, replied that they 

we i e in the Hotel to protect a J ap r,n e se su b j e c t w no was 

of unsound mind and in possession of a great deal of 

money.

At this stage the D.D.0.mah who had previously been 

informed arrived and conducted enquiries, the following 

being ascertained:-

The above 5 plain clothes men had been despatched 

to the Dollar Hotel to effect the arrest of a Japanese 

subject named Tsutomu Makino, a Japanese army employee 

who had absconded with 8,500 yen.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER Nor—

Diary Number:— 1/4

........................... ....Division,

............................. ..Police Station.

..............................................19
Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day 

____ ____________ I___________________ _
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Sgt. Major Takeo Tiamat su stated they were not 

concerned about the recovery of the money but merely 

wished to protect Mr. Makino who being a mental case 

might be robbed or otherwise cheated out of the money.

The D.D.O. informed the 5 men that if they wish ’ 

to make an arrest in the Settlement they must have proper 

assistance from Headquarters.

It wqs finally agreed that the Japanese should 

not return to the Dollar Hotel without assistance but 

tnat a 3.M.P. detective should be posted in Room 405 

and, should the wanted man or any of his associates 

(Japanese named Yakahe and Kido), return, the Japanese 

Gendarme would be informed immediately.

At 7 p.m. Major Merritt A. 12dson and Major J.S. 

Monohan of the U.S. Marine Corps (who had previously 

been informed by order of D.D.O."A”), attended the sta

tion and requested particulars. The facts of the case 

were explained to the 2 officers and they stated that 

they were only interested in whether or not the Japanese 

Military Police were carrying arms in the American 

Sector •

The 5 Japanese voluntarily took off their coats 

in the presence of the above U.S.M.C. officers who stat

ed they were satisfied that no arms were being carried.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
................................Division.
........... ...................Police Station.

..............................................19
Nature of Offence:Diary Number:— 1/5

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day '___________________________________________________________________

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
However they requested that a copy or an 

extract from this report be forwarded to U.S.M.G. 

Headquarters through official channels.

At 7.30 p.m. ./arrant Officer Hideo Kubota having 

agreed to the request of the D.D,O."A” the 5 Japanese 

deoar t °d•

At 11.15 p.m. D.I. Glover came to the station 

together with several members of the Japanese Military 

Police and stated he was giving assistance to visit 

th® Dollar Hotel in an effort to effect the arrest of 

th* wanted man previously described in this report.

D.I. Hill and G.D.3. 174 accompanied D.I. Glover 

and th® Japanese party to Room 405 of the Dollar Hotel 

but no arrests were effected there. However one 

Japanese who was arrested in a Hotel in Louza District 

was subsequently brought to Room 405.

Results being abortive in the Dollar Hotel, D.I. 

Glover accompanied the Japanese party to an address in 

Sinza District and G.D.S. 174 was detailed to ke®p watch 

on Room 405 together with a member of the Japanese 

Military Police.

At 12.30 p.m. G.D.S. 174 came to the station and 

reported that the Japanese Military Police had departed 

from the Dollar Hotel as they did not wish to continue 

observation any longer.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.................. .............Division.
..............................Police Station.

.......  --...................... - ...................¡9

Nature of Offence:—-Diary Number:— 1/6

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
For further details see report submitted by

3.1. Glover, Headquarters.

D. D. 0. "AM

Officer i/c Sp. Branch.



FORM 40
G. 30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

report of police investigations.

—v c n • • _ • Loh Yuen Loong»The following is the statement ..............................*?.................. . .................................

native of.....!?.&?!........................................taken by me...*?.•......................
translated

..... on the...§."A.“.?.9......................and isxMpreceikby.....

Loh. Yuen Loong, 28, Shanghai, single.

I am an Inspector employed at and residing on the Dollar 

Hotel, No. 69 Yu Ya Ching Road.
I -

At 3.25 p.m. on the 8-1-39, while I was in the hall down-

' stairs, I observed 5 persons resembling Japanese came in and go

I up in the lift. (I knew they were Japanese by the fact that

l one of them wore muzzle). I followed them up and saw them enter 

Room No. 407. I also went in and observed the 5 intruders 

search everything in the room which indicated their intention

i to arrest some person. I questioned them as to where they came

i from and one of them replied me that "They wer® Japanese Mill-

। tary Police. Confidential! Confidential!“

Fearing that some incident might happen, I rushed to the 

accountant’s office from where I telephoned to the Chengtu Rond 

St ati on.

Later, detectives irom the above station attended and 

¡brought the 5 intruders to the station.

The above is my true statement.

- Signed.



FORM 40
G. 30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC£.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....

native of..... IIA.HS.P-9-

a 15. ~. •... J?. i-. ------ on t h e ~ -k 7 _.

taken by me..........................
translat ed

........ and kxerpmegt by........Q.l.Tan

Jong Ail Ching, 46, Yingpo, married, residing No. 35 Van 

Yih Li Myburgh Road.

I am a steward ei ployed by the Dollar Hotel, located at

j 69 Yu Ya Ching Road.

At 12 noon on the 7-l-39? while I was in the Reception 

i Room, a stranger who may be described as follows:-

”Long thin face, dark complexion, long parted hair, 

wearing black woollen foreign dress, black woollen overcoat, 

j and black spectacles, has short mustache.’1

j approached me enquiring about any vacant room in Shanghai

I dialect. Answering him in the affirmative, I guided the stranger

I to Room Ho, 405 on the 4th flbor which he, after a glance, booked, 

He asked me how much he needed to pay first and I told him to 

pav .$6,00 which he did. I then instructed Teaboy No. 409 named 
...
Son Kyung Yue to bring/ the customer the Hotel Register to fill 

| in and upon this being brought to the customer, the latter wrote 

his surname "Zeu" on it.

However, above the character ’*ZeuM, I witnessed the 

customer write his name "<7ong Tsung Pi, 48, Shanghai, Merchant^' 

Having completed my duty, I returned to the Reception Room.

At about 5.30 p.m. on the 8-1-39 I made a statement at the

I Chengtu Road Police Station giving the whole facts as above
4-.. —------ —----------------------------------- --- -------- -------- ----------------------------------

I mentioned..4_..

The above is my true statement.

Signed & cross-marked.



FOR^j 40
G. 30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of__

native of.......Ni.ngjip ...........................taken by me............................ .
nv, D/i ox - , translated

at.——.........*....3i.n.’..... on the........................ and JiitKipffitE/±by........ 9.L?..?.K.—?—.!•

Soo Kyung Yue, 31, Ringpo, married, residing in an up- 

। stairs room of the Johnson Hire Car Service, Peking Rond.

At 12.10 p.m. on the 7-1-39, Steward Jong Ah Ching 

instructed me to bring the Hotel Register to a customer to fill 
j -_____ ____ ____________ ________ ____- --- ---- --- -------  ----- ----------
| and when I got the Hotel Register, I went to Room No. 405 in 

i which I saw a customer who may be described as follows;-

"Long face, dark complexion, wearing black woollen 

| foreign dress and black woollen overcoat," 
t— -......- 

The customer accordingly wrote his name "Zen" on it. I 

I then got the tea ready and delivered it to the above numbered 

i room. Having done this, I returned the Hotel Register to the 

| Account office. I did not enter the room afterwards and, if any- 

i body has visited the room I do not know.

At a p.m. same date, I went off duty.

At 9 a.m. o the 8-1-39, I came on duty and at about 10a.m. 

; a teaboy No. 407 informed me that the customer in Room No. 405 

had ordered 3 refreshments but I did not go to the room.

At 11a.m. I received a telephone message from the Account 

Office to the effect that the car hired by the customer in Room 

No. 405 has arrived. I v/ent to the room and informed the 

customer who booked the room yesterday and he said he knew it. 

I then went to Room 424 to work. I did not see when the customer 

| left his room.

At 3,45 p.m. on the 8-1-39 I saw that there were Japanese 

subjects in the hotel besides Foreign and Chinese Detectives.

At 5.30 p.m. same date, I attended the Chengtu Road Police 

Station, where I made this statement.

The above is true
Signed.
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, C. I. H’scriL^ous r

H. ________ ::.... zbtaitan,......
Jtanuary9, ^9.

- .......  -^9
REPORT

Subject. ASSISWCB möWUiO SO Tlfii J
L 

a GI2JD

&

(SHANGHAI WT-ML PCIISEI. ..ä. hsäcstry
Made by...... ..Forwarded by.. No.S.

¿>aw-

i'bo’-t 9?45 v.m. January 3th. 1939, J.B.C.

Yamahara of the 3/f.C. Staff informed *he undersigned ti*at

Sgt« 1'amura of the J panerò Genti armerie had requested assistance 

to arrest two J:’x-nocc fiubjects, r.tio were wri.ted for “ mis- 

appropri, tion.”
The HCCC03- r.7 assisti wee / ' rendered by the

underpinned, and ui'.h the cooper■-1ion of two Chinese detectives 

attached to Louua =t tlon, viuited Room M*.«d08, the (?reat 

festem” l-otcl, Hehking Roto., where one, named J. KIDOCiapanese) 

aged 33 years, t kew iir«o custody«

Cr being questioned, this n n st -ted that his 

i.ccomplice, < »other J; .< aeoo subject, ntmed T. ILKIKO, wna then 

residing in Ro cm Nu.405, the '’Itollar’1 iiu¿9 Yu Ya Ching Rd.

.,itu tho sisaiotanoG of IK I. JU. 11, this

address ws visit-1, but it found th: t the wanted man had

tlre.-dy left. According to I>.I. Hill, this nddress had already 

been visited by the Gend r.rrie ta? t afternoon«

?rom further info»:atxon given by the arrested

m?m, House 1-lo.lS, Xune IAS, ft-rk Read, w. s visited, hut ths 

w »»tad men v®s not located. in this c.- se, Sina® Station was 

informed, -nd F.s. ’ittinsky attended, with a Clu'nese detective«
In view of the 1; ct ttet the »Treated man, 

J. KOO is a Jr pone se subject, he was handed over direct to the

D. C. (Special Branch). X*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. c. REGiSp^y
B. •..Al •„ a?a Atot*flI

REPORT ^kv-.V/rnr - « ,Q
Date. ..yep.riAT'jr^ri-ya».

Subject FURTHER TO ARREST OF NTNS PERSONS ON BEHALF OF¿APOSET.;.......

GRNDARN ®i.*e. .PlT...3rl«3?.

Made by........P.«.S.«I.»..JPJ?yde.    ........ Forwarded by....  ......P*J.»...Grubb ----- ------

Sir,

In accordance with the instructions of the

D. 0. (Srino) the eight persons still in the custody 

of the 9.M.F. were released on the afternoon of 

13-2-30 against guarantees* They were guaranteed as 

follows and the guarantee papers are attached*

NAME OF ARREBTWD
PERSON

NANE OF 
guarantor

ADDRESS

'MV

Wong Mei Yi )
7 ) ■ )

Zau Yau .Kwei )(fjü.4-) 
Zau Peu Sa )< T /f > )
Lieu Ts Mng(Xi J' )
Dong wei ring

r;p ’

Zung Koo Fung 
< >

Tsoo Ss Sbong )
( ' j
”<roo Tsung Fyi ) 
(¿O-Jv ) )

'fQ

Yi Zung Kong Zai Zung (ÂM ¡fâ\ ) 
( ) 393/6 Fooehow Rd

Tsang Ngoh Kyi< JWi < )
Ahzïfeu 

¿a )

21a Yang Tsai
*

118/11 Chekiang
Road »

304 Hupeh Rond*

718 Foochow Road

lung Bau Footung Guild.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

D. C. (Special Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. $, B. HEÖlttRY

REPORT

Subject. ?IüN 0 ■ ...I

Mad/¿J// ......h.. 4 Forwarded by. I

In reference to the ..etter fron the Kiangyin

Fellow Countrymen*® Association regarding the de

tention of : -

:ci yi (/- 1*1 '\ } ( : iciEN).
2AU Y U K ' :i 4 ) and his wife

c U pcu :

who were arrested on Jan. 4, 1959, as also were

addresses in the ,e 11 lerne nt •—t vi

custody on 30.1.39)

« no evidence of complicity in Anti-Japanese activities 

has been produced against them by the Japanese Gen

darmerie, nor have the latter, since Jan. 4, made 

any direct requests to C.I. for the arrested persons 

to be handed over.

J.D.S.I. Um emo to has again visited the Japanese 

Military Police H.Qrs. at Bridge House regarding 

the disposal of these people and their attitude 

is that if the Police want to release them they 

may do so, but if the latter will agree they would 

like them to be handed over for enquiry. However, 

the Military do not insist that this should be done.



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
............. ............. Station,

Date...... .................... 19

Subject.. .. ...... .......... .

Made by.............................................................Forwarded by..................... ____ ..............

In view of the attitude of the Japanese

Authorities, the length of tine the eight persons 

have been detained, tnd the lack of evidence against 

them, it is recon ended that they be released.

1). C. (Special Branch).



HEADQUARTERS crime branch | 
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D. C. (Special Branch).
File.No. .. . à - » > ».

MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ ’ - i
à Ci. RLGiSTRY

REPORT . _ , _ > jc?
Date..^l^.Fri9 **

Subject.. to assistance to the Japanese Gendarmerie.

Made i,,........?.-.5 -.1- .Pryde ..Forwarded by. °.± 1 ‘ J3rubb

Sir,
An inquest was held over the body of the deceased, at the 

Public Mortuary on the morning of 1st. February, 1939 and the 

following verdict was given.

"Death from natural causes. Body to be removed by 

deceased friend, Chang Hyoh Yuen.

Procurator: Dang Pai Yue."

Ji th regard to the attached letter signed in the name 

of "Chang Yen Peng" 80 Chekiang Road. Enquiries show that 

there is no such house as 80 Chekiang Road neither is there 

any one named Chang Yen Peng known in that vicinity. The 

person referred to in the letter as Chen Koo Feng is actually 

a female named Zung Koo Sze (who was arrested at 

180 Yu Ya Ching Road on 3.1.39 by Crime Branch Headquarters 

(C.l) at the instigation of the Japanese Gendarmerie. The

other person referred to in the letter, namely, Ju Chen, is 

a doctor at this same address. He has been questioned and 

denies having any connections whatsoever with mobile units.

File.No


Translation of anonymous 
latter to Central Police 

Station.

Dated January 28, 1939.

Although Chen Koo Feng, Superintendent of 

Shui Shen Hospital, Ho. 180 Yu Ya Ching Road 

has been put under arrest, Yu Chen, a doctor of 

that hospital, does not become repentant but continues 

to conspire with mobile units in Halmen and leaders 

of bandits. Members of mobile units frequently live 

in that hospital, whose movements ere kept secret. 

Dr. Wu Chen is st present a medical officer attached 

to the 5th. Regiment of Mobile Forces, holding the 

rank of Captain. It is reported that Captain Yu will 

shortly assemble mobile units in Shanghai for unlawful 

purposes.

(Signed)* Chang Yen Ping, 

80 Chekiang Road.

S. K. Hot 
Ho. 59.



D. C. (Special
FM. 2 C, 1 ÜâW* P;4 ’*i

■gT55m-<-3s SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEL S. B. fTuG.STRY

REPORT Lpate
Date ..)Jxinuar.y..f51r./p 39.

further *° assist: nee to J-panese Gendarmerie.*.................................................

Made l>y ^ *'*.*—*—^-—........................... Forwarded by__ .Ç’.J.S.f.î.î— JiSliW?.

Sir,
■'oo Chuen Zuh (tn , ), age 52, n/lodging-house keeper, 

Kiangying, who was arrested on 3.1.39 in Room 31 of the Zung 

Ts; ng Hotel, 110/11 Chekiang Road, by members of Crime Branch 

Headquarters (C.l) at the instigation of the Japanese Gendarmerie 
w s admitted to the folice Hospital on. 23.1.39 presumed to 

be suffering from opium habit and died at 11 p.m. on 30.1.39. 
The de; th certificate roads as follows!-

"This is to certify that Brieoner iVoo Chuen Zuh, 
admitted on 23rd. inst., for Empyema, died at 
11 p.m. yesterdry.

3.3..KU, M.B.
31.1.39 "

-Xsj’?, \ The body h; s been removed to the . ortuary pending
1\ \ inquest•

The deceased has no relations in Shanghai, but has . 

wife and family in Kiangying, A friend of the deceased 

namely:-

Yue i>eu Too, silk merehant, 57 Zang Chi Li.Sinsa Road, 
will attend the inquest and arrange about the removal of the



G. 1.5000-1-38

Subject.

PiU
eg. ,

i n.i
........2..Station,

^JANUARY 25,^9'3d".

Attacnea letter from pootung Fellow Countrymen Lfll.l.lli . ..".V-t ma1

Made by.........D.S. I..... Pry de .Forwarded by............... C.D.i..Grubb:. ....:!'..^*lj».Xl\'1'
.........  7 ! ... /¿C.___________________ ! a LX :Z/. ??

Sir, 

The attached letter refers to : 

TONG WEI PING () age 32, Pootung, M/Accountant, 

who was arrested by C.B.H.Q. (C.l) at the instigation of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie, in Room 606 of the Pootung 

Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII on the night of 3.1.39, 

and is at present detained in Central Station Cells.

A statement has been taken from this man and 

forms part of the attached file* No evidence that he 

has been directly concerned in any criminal or anti

Japanese activities has been obtained, neither have 

any members of the Japanese Gendarmerie visited this 

office in connection with this case since the night 

of arrest.

D- C. (Special Branch).

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently.

D. S. I. ?



TRANSLATION OF A LSTT3R FROM THE POOTU^G FELLOW COUNTRY- 
y

MO’S GUILT,, No. 1454 AVENUE EDWARD VII.

January 21, 1939.

D. G. (Grime)

Central Police Station.

I have to inform you that a man named Tong Wei 
(/£ $ ) alias Hong Qhing (¿^4^), a member of our

staff in charge of group marriage affairs, was arrested 

by Central detectives on January 4 and has not yet been 

rehtased.

I have therefore to write this to certify that

Mr. Tong is a man of good behaviour and faithful to his 

duties and hope that you will have him released.

Tsang Pah Ch’s ),
Chairman of the General Aft airs 
Committee of the Pootung Fellow- 
countrymen1s Guild.
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J HEAD«Slip 1JE: ”• ' BRANCH ■ Pile l\ o.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL FOLIC#. u eiscejj.anf.ouS Hit

REPORT

Subject.
KI/JJGYIN PELLO 7

' .....
' ...39Date..:..................... ........1)
»row in¥ì'«iìM*~o»-q u UBr*»

Made by. ...Forwarded by...
T R«*«TRYI. Gì ubtL

No.
"Datò-------- --- ----- >•-—

Sir,

® I. Pry de

Tiie attached letter refers to three persons

namely : -

JONG MEI YI

Z.'U YU KWEI 

2L U PEU SZE

101ice dealer.

l^coffin shop proprietor 

I^/Wife of above.

who were arrested by C.B.H.Q. (C.l) at the instigation 

of the Japanese Gendarmerie in the Ah Chow ( ) Lodging

House, 571 H nkow Road on the night of 3.1.39.

The two males are detained in Central Station 

Cells whilst the female is detained at Chengtu Road.

Statements have been taken from these three persons 

and form p; rt of the attached file. No evidence that they 

have ever been concerned in any criminal or anti-J p; nese 

activities has been obtained.

No members of the Japanese Gendarmerie have 

visited this office in connection with this case since 

the night of arrest, but, according to D.S.I. Umemoto 

of the S.P.O., the Japanese Gendarmerie request that

these persons be handed over to them for enquiries.

y There are five other male and one female Chinese
/.

detained in connection with this case.



Transpation of letter from L'iangyin Fellow Countrymen Association, 
Ho. 269 Avenue Hoch.

JjJffUARY 12, 1939.

Police Department,

Shanghai Municipal Council»

Sira,

According to a report of Liu Hung Chu and.Chen 

Eui Ming, members of this Association, Wang Ju Hsien 

and Tsao Yao Kwei and his wife, refugees from Kiang- 

yin residing at Ya Chow Lodging House, Hankow Road 

were taken into custody by the Central Police Station 

on January ’ at about 1 a.m. It is learned however,, 

that there is nothing against them, nor has any evidence 

incriminating them been found. Those innocent persons 

having been known as law-abiding citizens, the report 

further requests that assistance be given to them by 

taking up the matter with the Police Department in 

the name of justice.

In consequence of the foregoing, inquiries have 

been made by an official from this Association, who 

ascertained the fact that those persons in question 

are positively law-abiding citizens and have never 

committed any unlawful act* Vfe shall be obliged 

therefore, if you will be good enough to look 

into the matter and promptly have them released, 

with a view to appeasing the good.

(Chop of) : Hsi Jen Keng,

Chaiman.

S.K. Ho: 
Hot 20.
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G 40hm^8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '

Section 1, Special._____
REPORT 

Date.

Subject (in full).........§g.i.zax.es made by C. 1. on behalf of Jap 

........................ ............................................ ai„J.Q.Qtung.. Guild..3-1-39.......

Made/hfy/.....................and..................................Forwarded by 0...I.,... Cra.Wf.QTjd..............................................

D.S.I. Pryde attached to C.l. requested the 

assistance of Special Branch, on January 6, 1939 in the 

translation of a quantity of literature and correspondence 

seized by him in Rooms 606 and 303 Pootung Guild, 1454 

Avenue Edward VII and Y.M.C.A. 1420 Robison Road, 0.0*L. 

on 3-1-39, which raids were carried out at the instance 

of the Japanese Gendarmerie. Information being that the 

above place was being used by elements connected with 

mobile units.

All correspondence and literature has been examined 

and lists are attached of the results of the examination.

\ iky( o J **
F. *>• »° 9* °

.„FrB.C. (Special Branch)



(1) Documents seized at Western District Social 
Centré of Chinese Y^M.C.A.,.1420 Robison Road.

1) Thirteen letters (friendly nature)«-
All addressed to Mr. Tsang Zao Liang( -ah), Ho. 29
Yui Ching Li(>‘^ *t ), Robison Road, Shanghai. Contents 
of each letter are given briefly as hereunder:-
(a) From Tsang Chi(îK ), Tsai Wei(^ •i&5L)GirlB* School, 

Ningtu, Kiangsi, dated August 5, 1938.
Telling about his or her conditions in Kiangsi and 
stating that he/she has temporarily given up the 
idea of seeking employment in Kweilin, Kwangsi, owing 
to the high cost of living there.

(b) Fraom Tsang Hai Chi(J^ -5 ï*>), Tsai Wei Girls* School, 
Hingtu, Kiangsi, dated August 28, 1938.
Expressing surprise that two previous letters had not 
reached the addressee and the belief that friendship 
would be maintained through the postal service.

(c) From same person and same address, dated Dec. 12, 1938. 
Sending a photograph recently taken and informing 
the addressee that he/she (the addressor) has resigned 
his/her post in the Tsai Wei Girls’ School owing to 
dissatisfaction with the principal.

(d) From same person »nd same address, dated Hovember 11, 
1938.
Expressing the intention of proceeding to Kwangsi.

(e) From same person and same address, dated December 6, 
1938.
Regretting the death of a cousin •

(f) From same person and same address, dated July 29, 1938. 
Telling about a trip from Zoong Ming Island to Kiangsi 
in order to take up employment in the Tsai Wei Girls* 
School in Hingtu, Kiangsi.

(g) From same person and same address, dated October 30, 
1938.
Informing the addressee that he/she (the addressor) 
might proceed to Kwangsi in the near future.

(h) From same person and same address, dated October 26, 
1938.
Stating that he/she might not be able to proceed to 
Kwangsi owing to the fall of Canton.

(i) From same person and same address, dated December 2, 
1938*
Talking about love and other matters of a friendly 
nature.

(j) From same pesson and same address, dated lev. 24, 1938. 
Asking after health and stating, "will inform you 
by telegram when I am leaving for Kwangsi."

(k) From same person and same address, dated Oct. 25, 1938. 
The writer tells about a proposal of proceeding io 
Kwangsi and other matters of a friendly nature*

(1) From same person and same address, dated 3.9.38. 
The writer tells about his/her conditions in 
Kiangsi.

(m) From same person and same address, dated ?*10»M* 
Becollecting past life and requesting the addressee 
to get nngn films for taking snapshots in Kiangsi*
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2) One copy of Chinese translation of the report 
of the League of Nation’s Investigation Committee 
on the Sino-Japanese problems. Borrowed from the 
library of the Western District Social Centre of 
the Chinese Y.M.C.A,

3) Minutes in book form - the Second Conference of China’s 
Nation Wide Anti-Japanese Association ~ dated June 
of 18th year of the Republic (1929).

4) A number of paper flags (Chinese flags) and paintings 
made by children.

5) One file containing the following paperst-

(a) Letter, dated "December 17", addressed to Mr.
Soong Eoh Hwa( ft j£), Y.M(C.A. Western District 
Social Centre, by Mr.'Oong Kwoh Shung($j |g ^), 
requesting the addresee to find employment for a 
male and a female, farmer students of the addresser•

(b) 
Application of the "Shanghai Western District Labourers’ 
Supplementary School of the Chinese Y.M.C.A.” for 
subsidy from the Shanghai Bureau of Education of the 
former Shanghai City Government. The application 
contains the particulars of the school.

(c) Letter from the former Shanghai Education Bureau, 
dated 26.9.1931, approving the application of the 
above mentioned school for registration.

(d) One copy of measures governing the control of 
private supplementary schools by the former Shanghai 
Education Bureau.
(e) Blank registration forms for private schools.

(f) Confidential order issued by the former Shanghai 
Bureau of Social Affairs, dated July 30, 1937, stating 
that the Bureau has organized a "Shanghai Students 
War Time Service Group" for students to participate in 
and that no similar organisations shall be allowed to 
be foraed by students.

(g) Order from the former Bureau of Social Affairs 
dated April 1, 1937, instructing supplementary schools 
to improve their administration.

(h) Order from the former Bureau of Social Affairs 
dated March 31, 1937, instructing the management 
of the Y.M.C.A. Village in Tootung to broadcast 
"Good Manners* as set out by the Ministry of Education.

(1) Order from the former Bureau of Social Affairs 
dated August 4, 1937, on the same subject as item (f)•

(j) Order from the former Bureau of Social Affairs 
dated March 15, 1937, instrusting supplementary schools 
to forward report and statistics for 1936.

(k) A number of notices from the former Bureau of 
Social Affairs and the Education Department of 8.M.C. 
relating to the administration etc. of the supplementary 
school of the Western District Social Centre of Y.M.C.A. 
and/or other supplementary schools in Shanghai.



(2) List of documents seized in Room 606 Pootung Guild 
Building,' Avenue Edward VII. A

1, Letters on various topics (private or ftiendly nature)»-

(a) Invitation card addressed to Mr. Ydi Tsung Hwei 
(M )(address not given) inviting him to 
a dinner party to be given in the Pootung Guild 
on December 27» 1938» in honour of Mr. Koo Wen 
Sung(£i ok ‘t ) on the occasion of his 40th birthday 
anniversary. The dinner party is sponsored by 
Mr. Ling Kong Hou and other prominent business men 
and the card is issued by the Chung Shing(^ 'f\ ) 
Trading Company, 110 Avenue Edward VI1, and the 
Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward Vll, on behalf of 
the sponsors.

(b) Two New Year Greeting Cards in the name of Zung 
Zao Shing(j^ >)li & ) alias Zung Ching Yue(T ), 
one of them bearing the characters "To various fellow 
member«-* These cards are found in an envelope 
addressed to"Mr. Yui Tsung Hwei(mentioned above), 
6th floor, Pootung Guild Building, Avenue Edward Vll, 
Shanghai, from Zung in Pootung.*

(c) Letter dated Dec. 28, 1938, addressed to Mr. Yui 
Tsun» Hwei from Yao Wei Zien(^L^ & ) asking for 
che return of a radiator cover for the motorcar 
driven by Wong Bien Loong( I JL Fx )• Letter written 
on a note paper bearing the printed heading, 
"Shanghai Civic Association, Room 415, Chun Wei 
Building, Av. Edward Vll, Tel. 84844.*

(d) Printed advertisement letter re. forwarding specimen 
of certain medicine, addressed to Mr. Yui Tsung Hwei, 
from Voh VooC'i'K )Pharmacy, 1252 Avenue Foeh.

(e) Mimeographed letter (undated) addressed to Mr. Yui Tsun 
Hwei, from Pootung Guild, inviting him to attend 
a group marriage ceremony, sponsored by the Guild, 
and to be held in the Guild on December 11, 1938.

(f) Letter,(undated) addressed to Mr. Yui Tsung Hwei 
from Wei Dah(Y^. )Primary School, Wei Dah Fating, 
Rue Lafayette, forwarding a list of students 
proposed to act aS best men etc. (Probably in 
connection with the group marriage mentioned above.) 
Letter written on note paper bearing the printed 
heading, "Sin Yahfrfy JL /Primary School."

(g) Letter addressed to Mr. Yui Tsung Hwei from Mao 
Yah Li( X ) in Zoong Ming Island, asking for 
information concerning the latter’s brother named 
Mao Yah Foo(^> £ ) who had failed to send a
letter to home after arrival in Shanghai.

(h) Letter addressed to Mr. YUi Tsung Hwei from Messrr. 
Tseu Ling Zien (M ) ®nd Ling Tsung Loong( ) 
of the Chun Hwa ( $ ?fc) Agriculture Institute, 
in the Chun Hwa Middle School, Chung Loh Tsung, Ave. 
Edward Vll, offering thanks to Mr. Yui for allowing 
the use of his name as principal of the institute.

(1) Letter addressed to Mr. Yui Tsung Hwei/c/o Mr. Sung 
Sien Koh(&), Tsung Hing(it )Girls’ Middle
School, corner of Chungking Rd. <md Avenue Edward Vll, 
from Sung Kyung Sieu Ming(-^4£ female), Zoong 
Ming Island, Klangsu. Asking for Information
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concerning the reported sickness of one Sih Kwong(Î^) fâ )•

(<J) Letter ^dressed to Mr. Yui Tsung Hwei from Mr. Kuh Yih 
Yuon(g ) requesting to find employment.

(k) Tw,o mimeographed letters addressed to Mr. Tsai Foh Daung 
(^ lb )(address not given) from the Pootung Guild 
requesting him to attend a meeting to be held for the 
purpose of discussing the holding of a campaign for new 
members of the guild.

(1) Chinese typewritten letter addressed to Mr, Tsai Koh 
Daung, from the Board of Directors of the Hung Zoe(t£ ) 
Society requesting him to attend, as a general duty 
officer, a social meeting of members of the society to be 
held In the Pootung Guild Building on May 15, 1938. 
A programme of old Peking style plays enclosed. 
Address of Society printed on envelope» “No, 39 Rue 
Brenier de Montmorand, French Concession, Tel, 83828,*

(m) Letter addressed to Mr, Tsai Boh Daung, from Mr. Woo Ying 
Sung(ïL 5A w, ) requesting the fonner to recommend to the 
Pootung Guild the laws manufactured by a Chinese concern 
entitled Hwa Oen at the corner of Burkill & Park Roads. 
A price list enclosed. Letter written on note paper 
of the Hung Zoe Society (mentioned above),

(n) Letter addressed to "Uncle Zee Tien Ling($- K tâf ), 606, 
Fellow Countrymen Guild (? Pootung Guild)*, dated M«y 6, 
1937, from Mr. Tsai Tiao Tu (whose decapitated head was 
found in the French Concession during February, 1938) of 
the Social "Evening Hews. Tsai states that he is going 
to visit North China on the 8th (7 May 8th) and is 
forwarding the agreement of lease for rooms 406 and 407 
on the advice of Tsai Foh Daung (mentioned above). 
Two blank lease forms enclosed in the letter.

(o) Letter (without envelope) addressed to "brother Tsung Sung 
2U )", (signature of sender illegible). The sender 

states that he himself is not well off and the business 
of his shop is poor» therefore he advises the recipient 
to remain in Shanghai if possible as passage to Hongkong 
is expensive while employment there is difficult to find. 
The sender concludes by suggesting that the recipient 
might ask Manager Woo( ) of Han Kai(i^ff) ) Co, to help 
as his business is not bad.

(pi A small sheet of paper 
following persons»* .
* Moh Zing Zah (4 

Ling Fee Han ( ft 
Woo Ss Liang ( 
Koo Ts Zung (t$ t-. 
Tsang Sing Foo (5^ 
Woo Wei Danng(^5 *• 
Wong Han Tsungtk 
Li Yuan Lih U

containing the names of the

: ' » age 21. Shanghai «
1 f age 21, Chin Helen, Chekiang

age 21, ditto
£ age 18, ditto

। age 22, ditto
! t age 22, Zangchow, Kiwagsu.

i 1 f age 22, Chin Helen, Chekiang
1 age 24, ditto. *

(q) Draft of the wordings of a birthday scroll to bo sent 
to relative from Mr, Zee Tien Ling, (mentioned above).

(r) Two bills « A bill for food addressed to Mr, Zee Tien 
Ling by the Chinese Food DoparMMSt of the Pootung Guild, 
and another issued by the International dispensary for 
the purchase of a bottle cough drops.

(s) Seven empty envelopes addressed to the following persons 
respe et ively»-
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(1) Koo Vung Sung (mentioned in item A)
(2) Koh Tso Zunglf? •iS- I'K J» Zang Foong Real Estate Co. 

(^4" )» ^ro*n ^an( ), Ho. 4 Vung Oen Faung, 
Rue Amiral Bayle, Shanghai, Tel. 85864, dated
19 5 • 37 •(3) Yee Yih Hgoo(-^ -1-). Zang Foong Real Estate Co., 
from Ching Ching Lingtt )•

(4) Woo Hung Tuh(£ ), Ho. 349, Rue Hagy.
(5) Zee Tien Ling (mentioned above), Ho. 421, opposite 

Haiphong Taung, Haiphong Road. From Pootung Guild.
(6) Zee Hai TsienU^. ), from the Chung Hwa 4th 

Vocational Suppl erne nit ary School in the Pootung Guild. 
Envelope marked "Salary." (Empty envelope).

Written on reverse side of envelopes«
* To Mr. Zee, July 6.

Foreign Officer Ho. 200 of the Public Health Department 
often embarrasses us and urges us to take out a licence 
for the Restaurant Department. Please make arrangements 
and oblige. Herewith is an application form received 
from him. " 
(The envelope is empty).

(7) Mr. Zee Tien liing, from Ching( ), Hung Zoe 
Society.

2) Two paper folders containing cuttings from the local 
press of a miscellaneous nature, mostly narrations, 
stories, poems, songs, etc. and also a few handwritten 
copies of newspaper comments on the general situation.

3) A book of counterfoils for subscription receipts of the 
Pootung Mews.

4) Seven subscription notices of the Pootung Hews.

5) A Mass Wedding notification to friends and relatives 
(Blank or unused).

6) One copy of a book entitled "A Yearly Review of Chinese 
Hative Products", which is used to file newspaper 
cuttings on various subjects relating to the present 
war situation and other matters.

7) Draft of a brief biography of a deceased relative, 
by one Tsui Wei Dau.

8) Draft of a poem praising a friend (Hothing objectionable).

9) Letter (without envelope) addressed to "Uncle Taung Sung 
(^. )• from Ching Chong(4fy | ), dated Juno 20,
offering thanks for a copy of "Pootung Hews" and requesting 
to find employment in Shanghai. The sender adds," 
You say certain persons in the country are enlisting 
teachers on behalf of the Dah Dao Government. This is
true but I have not the qualifications to become a 
teacher, etc. " He gives his consranication addresses 
as followsi« Ho. 68, Lane 1173 Bubbling Well Road, and 
Ha Soo Tuh(w ), Ho. 33 Szechuen Road. *



(3) List of Documents seized at Room 303 Pootung 
Guild Building« Avenue EAward VII»_______

1» A quantity of snapshots of refugees and others 
taken in refugee camps and hospitals etc.

•• A mimeographed list of refugee camps under the control 
of the Federation of Shanghai Charity Organizations. 
(Consisting of seven sheets)»

3» Personal letters described hereunder

(a) Letter addressed to Mr. Ting Kiu Ts( J X. ), 
Hung Sung Kung (15. t )Silk Hong, Room 301, 
Pootung Guild, from Mr. Tsang Pah Tsien(*/^ S' jr ) 
in Foochow, dated August 25, 1938» answering 
to Mr. Ting*g enquiry regarding the market price 
(7 of silk) in Foochow and promising to find an 
employment for him should he care to go to the 
interior.

(b) Letter addressed to Mr. Ting Kiu Ts (same address) 
from Mr. Yui Ang Tsaung(^) £ ft-)» Cousin, employed 
in the Chung Kuo Farmers' Bank at Chuchow, Hunan 
asking Mr. Ting to forward on his behalf a 
remittance of $100 and a family letter to his home, 
(letter dated April 11, 1938.)

(c) Letter addressed to "Sister Sung Tuh" (X. fk ) from 
Zoen )(female's name)

Lai
requesting to purchase a small quantity of silk. 
(Written on letter paper and envelope of the Sheng 
Te Weaving fitadt Factory, Y471 Ferry Road, Shanghai.) 
The envelope is addressed to Mr. Ting Kiu Ts, 
Pootung Guild»

(d) Envelope addressed to Mr. Ting Kiu Ts, from Wong 
(a It back door of 222 Avenue Road.
Contents: Two bills issued by the Doong Foong Yoong 
Gold Shop, Shanghai, dated October 26 and 27,1938, 
for 3.ol ounces of gold at $602.00 and 3.04 
ounces of gold at $591.28, respectively.

(s) Letter addressed to Mr. Ting Kiu Ts from Sing San 
( ) in Shantung dealing with prices of silk»
Dated July 31, 1938.

(f) Letter addressed to Mr. Ting Kiu Ts from Nyi Lee 
Silk Hong in Shantung, dated October 31, 1938, 
’dealing with market prices of silk and enclosing 
a statement of accounts in connection with a 
transaction in silk.

(g) Letter addressed to Mr. Ting Kiu Ts from Shantung 
regarding market prices of silk.

(h) Letter from Tsang Pah Tsien (See "A"), dated 
10.10.38, addressed to Mr. Ting Kiu Ts, dealing 
with the possibility of promoting the silk trade 
in Foochow*

(1) Letter addressed to Mr. Ting Kiu Ts from Mr.
Waung Kai ZoenfH, 5)'Aft ) in Kiangsi, dated Oct. 29, 
stating that he has been appointed by the Doong Chi 
University Authorities to look after the 
transportation of school property to Kwangs!•

(j) Letter from the Shanghai Refugee Relief Association 
dated November 11, 1938, appointing Mr. Ting Kiu
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Ts to conduct an investigation into the conditions 
in refugee camps, signed Yuan Lu Tung, Secretary General 
of the Association,

(k) Letter (without envelope) and another (with envelope) 
addressed to Mr. woo Tsung Byi(£K t Jfc, ), c/o Mr. Tai 
Yoong Myi(“f^ sKA- )» "Policeman at the entracne to the 
Zih Yuan Faung Alleyway (*? or Policewatchman) corner of 
Fokien Road, from one Kuo Ziang( ), of the Sales
Office of the Sin Yah Pharmacy in Fokien, asking for 
information concerning his wife and other relatives in 
Shanghai. (Letters dated July, 1938).

(1) Envelope belonging to one of the letters mentioned above 
addressed to Mr. Woo Tsung Nyi, c/o Hung Sung Kung 
Hong, 33 Tsung ,Tuh Lee, Amoy Road, Shanghai, from 
K*o Kuo ZiangLlj ® A) » Fokien.

(m) A list of medical books and two Chinese doctor's 
prescriptions.

(n) One light blue envelope containing the following 
paper si-

Pass issued to Mr. Ting Zang ZoentJ* cM^), age 26, 
staying at Tung Fang Hotel, Soochow, by the Soochow 
Special Service Section of the Japanese Military, 
on June 11, 13th year of Chao Woo, to enable him to 
proceed to Shanghai and Zangzuh and to return to 
Soochow, valid from June 14 to June 20 (or ? June 28th). 
Humber of passi IS95. Also an innoculation 
certificate.

Several postal receipts and three order forms for 
Ta Kung Pao published in Hongkong and one receipt from 
Ta Mei Pictorial, Shanghai} for subscription to that 
pictorial•
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further to assistance to Japanese gaiwAgftlk.' TV'"*,aaiMj|

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PO1.IC£

REPORT

E,
Made by........D.S.J, PRYDE .Forwarded by

i ate..

Statements have been taken from the nine persons

arrested at the instigation of the J?panese Gendarmerie on the 

night of 3.1.39 and are attached.

There is nothing in these statements to show that 

any of these persons have been concerned in anjr anti-Japanese

activities.

The documents seized have been passed to the
y ~ . in nir jniiui.,.. - JT. jj

V Special Branch for perusal and report. A superficial perusal 

of than by the staff of Q.l showed that the only document which 

was in any way suspicious was a copy of the minutes, in book 

form, of the activities of the " The Nationwide Anti “Japanese 

Movement" seized at the Pootung Guild.

No members of the Japanese Gendarmerie have 

visited this office in connection with this case since the 

last report was forwarded, but D.S»I. Umemoto of the S»P»O. 

states that they request that these nine persons be handed 

over to them for investigation.

I am, Sir,



FORM 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....WONG. MEI. YIEN. (................ ),..29,

native of ..W.Ujai&b-»--.................  taken by n/£....?.t.™t.k*............... -.........................

at................. 0*1...........on the....5, .1....3|9............. and interpreted by................. ................................

I am now residing in Room 160 Asiatic lodging House, 

Hankow Road. I was brought up in Jusieh (Toong Zah Yuen, Zo 

Ka Jiao), where I have sane 80 mows of land, upon which my aged 

mother, wife and children all relied for living.

During March, 1938, after the occupation of Jusieh by 

Japanese troops, I was made "head* cf th t "Hsian"(District) 

thro ¿i the roe amend-- tion of Mr.Tsang Chih ¿ah , in charge of 

the 7th. District under the intenance Society of usieh. The 

"Hsian” which I was ruling was infested with bandits. I wag 

kidnapped from my home at ¿oh Ka Ji o Village at 1 p.m. 12.11.38 

। by bandits who held me to ransom. As a result of conside able 

¡negotiations with the bandits, 1 was finally released through 

paying a ransom of <¡>2,300.oo. It w; s too dangerous to live in 

that "Hsi; n" , nd consequently, at the 6.12.38 I and my family 

moved to Z: ngzoh - Hying 1 ung Vill- ge, from where, we bo; rded 

a British s/s "Hen Hsi" and came to Shanghai,

On arrival in Shanghai, I drew $1000 from the Kiangsu 

Bank, Kiangse Ro d, and temper;. rily put up in Room 150, ->sintic 

Hotel, where I am still living. On the 11.12.38, I wrote a 
letter to Mr.Tsang Chih Zah (i/q of the Tth.District in'Juolek) 

to whom I formally tendered my resign: tion as head of that "Hsia® 

It was my intention to return to ny native place as soon as.

Jar stops. This is the truth. ___

Signed : WONG KE! Yin®.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

report of police investigations.

The following is the statement of 2AU Y U K7EI ( )t 36, ^shop^propr* 
nati e of. ..rfjjg.............................................. taken by

a t ............... ......................on the.......¿«1*39.................and interpreted by.......... YAU..............................

Rrior to the outreak of hostilities, I was proprietor 

of the 3i ng Hsing Lumber Hong at Ting Hong Village, Zoh Ka 

Jiao.Wusieh. On 21.11.37, after the occupation of that city 

by Japanese Troops, I left for Anhwei, from where I travelled 

to 14 h Yr ng. During Feb. 1938, I returned to Jusieh, where I 

stayed until 19*6.38* when I bof rded Dollar Steam Sh<p and came 

to Shi nghai (it .was too dr ngcrous to live in my n- tive village 

as bandits and kidnappers were in full swing there).

On arrival in ■-‘h; ugh; i, I lived in Room 37, Ring Kong 

Loding House, Hankow Road for over 20 d ys. Then I ch nged into 

Room 36 of the same lodging house and lived therein for about 

a month. Again I changed into Room 50 and lived for nother 

month. After that I moved to Hoorn 166 of the Asiatic Lodging

House.

At 1 a.m. 4.1.39, rolice raided us and placed my wife 

and myself under arrest. I have always been a respectable 

business man and I have been in this city for talking refugS. 

The proprietors of both Ding Kong and Atetic Lodging Houses 

are my friends. I have never been concerned in any crime.

This is the truth.

Signed : ZAU YAU K-ISI



FORM 40
G. 3OM-1-3B SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.... .................................................. ..............................................................

native of................ ................................................... taken by .?• S.I„. ..Vbng.„Ts..Ming............
at..C.*.B.H..Q?.-5-*-l-*- -on the........5.1.39............. and/J&^f/^by......HW..............................

My name is Zau Peu Sz, age 30, native of '/usih, m/female, 

and my husband is named Zau Yau Kwei.

in November 1937 our native place Wusih being Invaded 

by Japanese troops, I evacuated with my husband to Anhwei, 

then to Pio-yang where we lived for several months.

in July 1938 we returned to our home in Wusih, where 

my husband owns the "Ziang Shing* Timber Company.
As the kidnapping and robbery were prevailing in 

the district where I lived with my husband, the latter 

then came to Shanghai. Due to my illness I remained in 

WUsih until 9.12.38 when, on obtaining a pass, issued by 
the Japanese Military Authorities, I took a train to come 

to Shanghai. After my arrival at Shanghai I engaged Boom 

No. 166, Ah Chow Lodging House, Hankow Road.
At about 1 a.m. on 4.1.39 the room occupied by us was 

suddenly raided and searched b; ’©reign, Japanese and 

Chinese detectives who subsequently brought me and my 

husband to C.B.H.Q., S.M.Police, for some unknown reason.

We are all merchants and the above is my true statement.

Signed : • Zau Peu Sz.



—_
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....?.9?9...............................).............................................

native of.......... taken by i/Z. ........................
translated

at.Q.tB.tH« Q. . C.l •... on the.........^ZL .9?......... and /ZZ^Z/Z/by .....................................

My name is Zu ng Koo Tsung, age 47, native of Kashing, 

Chekiang, s/female doctor, and residing at 180 Yu Ya Ching 

Road.

’¡tfhen I was a girl I was graduated from the Sz Van School, 

Hangchow. At the age of 24 I went abroad to Japan and studied 

in the Tokyo Medical School, Tokyo, Japan, for 4 years. I 

then returned to China and served as a doctor in the Lau YUen 

Hospital, Fentien , for one year and I obtained a certificate 

from this hospital.

In November 1922 I left Fentien for Shanghai where I 

continued my profession as a doctor. In year 1926 I establish

ed the Hsu Sung Hospital, located at No. 180 Yu Ya Ching Road, 

which hostdtal ie still existing at present«

I have not served in the Military, Police or Political 

organisations, nor have I any friends working in the above 

offices.

The above is my true statement»

Signed * - Zu ng Koo Tsung.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ...*...... )

native of....... Kiangyin.....  .......  taken by C. D.S.
translated

at.....Gj»B.H .Q.. C .1 .on the.. 5.1,39 .......and b\

172.
Hsu

My name is £ieu Ts Ming, age 37, native of Kiangyin,, 

ii/silk-worn dealer, and residing in Room 31 Zang Tsung Lodging 

House, Ching Ho Yaung, Chekiang Road*

I was born in Chang Kying Jao, Ho Tang Tsung, Kiangyin 

Hsien. I own 7-j- now of land and 3 houses in my native place. 

There are 6 members in my family, namely : my mother, wife, 

I children and rayself. I am the only man who supports the

>le family, and I am employed as a manager of the Heng Shing 

__Silk-worn Hong, Chang Kying Tsung, Kiangyin.

On 31.12.38 I travelled to Shanghai on board S.S. “Hal-tuh" 

and on my arrival at Shanghai I went to engage a room No. 31

I in the Zang Tsung Lodging House, Ching Ho Faung, Chekiang Road.

My purpose to come to Shanghai is to check up the 'business 

accounts with iny citents in this city. In the noon of 1.1.39 
general

I went to Interview Mr. Yu Zia Foo, 'manager of the Heng Shing

_ Silk-worn Hong (Shanghai), No. 57 Zu ng Chi Li, Sinza Road, 

_ for the purpose of talking over the business accounts with 

him. On being requested by me Yu Zia Foo accompanied me and 

_ proceeded to my room in the above said lodging house.

YU also engages Room 9 in the same lodging house,

'«whilst we were reading the accounts books, "oo Chuen 
Zuh called on me in the lodging house. iWo° was also arrested) 

As Woo Chuen Zuh had no place to live in Shanghai I promised 

i him to share the room with me without any charge.

I have never held any government positions. X have 

been a proper merchant for many years and I have the business 

account-books which will testify my statement.

The above is my true statement. Lieu Ts Ming.
(Sd)”W00“ehuen-fftih.

____I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of___ .................................................................................................♦

native of Kia ??gyip8»................................. taken by me..... VungTs^^itig,........................

at.........-S.1..................on the...... .5?1.»39................and interpreted by.............. .............................

Fcoanerly I was a rice merchant. I have been running 

the Hying xing lodging House (located at Poh Koh Village* Kiang* 

Ying) for 3 years. During .19.36 (•‘'“•arch or April)* 5 native 

friend* named Yuen Zui Foo and. myself put up scene capital and 

traded in caccoon. The amount which I raised on the first time 

was §900, and §300 on the secund time. For the 3rd*, time, I 

put up §500. ter the sale of caccoon, I came to ¿haughai to* 

get her with Yuen per s/s "Kai Tsel" a German liner on 31J3.38.

On 1.1.39 (6 p.m.) I proceeded to see Yuen at his home 

situated at 57 Zung Tsi id, Sinsa Road, but lie was out. I was 

informed by members of his house that he was in Hvom 9, Zang 

I sung Iding House, Tslng -A» Faung, Canton Read. At once, I went 

to the latter place, where we effected a settlement in our deals« 

I was given $30.40 at that time, leaving §300 to be paid to me 

later. Frier to our arrival in Shanghai, 1 had already obtain« 

a sum of $300 from Yuen. Resides I hadalsa received $10 from 

him in the form of my salary. The caecoon business yielded to 

me a prefit of §120.oo.

On the early morning df 2.1.39^ Felice raided this lodgir 

house and effected my arrest. Lieu Ts Ming was also arrested 

in this hotel.

I have never been involved in any crime. This is the 

the truth.

SIGHED : WOO KYUIN ZUH.

J.



FORM 40__
G. 30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of____............................................................

native of..KompO,...301. Footung... taken by niT

at...........0.».... .1........... on the..®..»......I.?..... 5.?............and interpreted by..........................................

I am a teaboy employed in Room 301, Pootung Build Bdg, 

Ave.Bd.VH. I have been in Shanghai for the past 18 years» 

Formerly, I was a ricnha coolie. During 1922 (March), through 

the recommendation of one, Tsai Is Loh, I obtained the job of 

of room boy in Room 310 of the iootung Guild Building, which 

premises being occupied by the "Hung dung Kung Silk Hong*. I 

tv ve bedn working there for 17 ye; re. My salary is #5 per mtb. 

Owing to the capacity of my job, the detailed. affairs 

of this hong heve been excluded from iae. Neither, have I any 

knowledge of documents as well ee the activities of my master, 

Mr. Tsai Zunr Bau. This is the truth.

Signed : TSOO SZ TSU1TG.



FORM 40
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..........A............................................................. )........

native of...................................... taken ..........
at......the... ... 5.1-39........................................ ....... and ... ...H,U-

My name is Woo Tsung Nyl, pge 35 years, native of 

^angchow, M/Tea-boy» and residing in the Pootung Guild 

Building, Avenue Bdwurd VII«

I have been a resident in Shanghai for the past 

12 years. Through the Introduction of my cousin, Woo 

Tsung Nyung, I worked as a tea-boy at the üeng Shing 

Koong Silk Hong, Room 301 Pootung Guild Building.

On outbreak of the Si no-Japanese hostilities on 13.8.37 

the staff of the Heng Shing Koong Silk Hong was reduced and 

I was eventually discharged of my position. After this, 

Tsai Zung Pao, manager of the above mentioned hong, intro

duced me to the Inspection Section of the Shanghai Charity 

and Refugee Relief Branch Union,8f* “floor of the same 

building, where I have been working in the capacity as 

a tea-boy with a monthly pay of $12.00. I was not allowed 

to toutji any of the documents kept in the offices.

I have never been connected with any Military, Police 

or Political organisations.

The above is my true statement.

Signed : - Woo Tsung Nyl
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

DONG WSI PING ( ),
The following is the statement of.....................................................................................................................

( Pootung I // 1?2e
native or...................................   taken by me........................................................................

n -n » n « •. - translated Hsu
.... on the... 5 •1’39-........  nnd/WZ/Ay............... ..... ........... -.................

My name is Dong Wei Ping» age 32, native of Pootung, 

^/shroff, and residing at Room No. 606 Pootung Guild Building 

Avenue Edward VII.

I was born in Pootung and resided in House No. 9 Lu 

Chiu Keu, Kou Shing Tsung, Pootung. I own 10 mows of land 

and 5 houses in ny native place,Pootung. I lived with my 

parents, wife, sister and children, making a total of seven 

members in the family, &they all being supported by me.

I was formerly a share-holder and concurrently an 

employee of the Ting Poong pawnshop, 2471 Yangtszepoo Road.

After the outbreak of the hostilities on 13.8.3^ I 

became unemployed as the pawnshop we owned was destroyed 

by fire during the battle. I then evacuated from the 

war zone with my whole famijy to south of the Soochow 

Creek and found our abode in Ppotung Guild Refugee Camp

In March last year I, together with my family, 

crossed the whangpoo River and went to live at No.9 

Lu Chiu Keu, Pootung, I procured a position as a teacher 

in the 1st Primary School of Kou Shing Tsung, In July 

same year, the school being closed for summer vacation 

I had to stay at home when I was once kidnapped by bandits, 

but was released from the hands of the latter on payment 

of a ransom of $60.00 by my family. I was so afraid of 

the bandits that I came to Shanghai again at the end of 

JUly 1938. On arrival at Shanghai I went to Pootung Press 

Company, Room 606 Pootung Guild, to see ®y fallow-country, 

one named Ling Ming, who then appointed me as a shroff of



FORM 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.............................................................. -..........................................................

native of...................................................................... taken by me

at........................................on the..........................................and interpreted by.....................................................

2

his press company. I received no wages for that job, but 

I had free me&ls and accommodation in the company. I con

currently act as member of the staff of the Pootung Guild 

Mass Wedding Office. I retained this postion from July 

last yar till present» and have met no distress.

I have in no way been connected with the Military, 

Police or political organisations.

The above is my true statement.

Signed i - DOng Wei Ping



D. C. (Special Branch).

G. 55M-1-38 {)£
1113 0. 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE REGISTRY

REPORT

Subject?.W^«r_.tO_,ASSI3TANG-i To JAPANESE GENDARMER

Made by.......P*3 ....? Wl®r .Forwarded by. D.l. Glover

Sir,

At 9-30 a.m. on 5th January 19^9, D.S, Mitsushima

(3.P.O.), D.S.I. Wong Foh Sung and the undersigned a o oompan led. 

members of the Japanese Gendarmerie to the Zung Tsaung 

watch shop, 685 Nanking Road to conduct a search for possible 

literature etc. relating to the movements of mobile units.

Uemebrs of the Gendarnerie stated that one named 
Wong Pai Zai ( ¿£ ^) was arrested by the military on the

1-1-39 in Japanese - occupied territory and had in his possess

ion a letter, addressed to him, from one Zung Tsung Liang 
( Jd ) who is chief of the 1st section of th* Mobile 

Unit on the Chekiang and Kiangsu boundaries, asking him to 

try and purchase arms and ammunition and forward them to him 

(Zung).
On visiting the watch shop it was learned from the

manager that Wong Pal Zai had been employe 1 by the shop for 

over two years but, due to recent unsatisfactory work, had 

been dismissed on the 12-12-38 and since which date nothing 

had been seen of him.

A search of the shop proved fruitless and no arrests 

were made. ।
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Subject A^ISTaKOE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE. )

Made by.. D. S. I.. PRYDE .Forwarded by........ QhOVER.

Sir,

On the instructions of D.C. ( CRIME ) detectives attached 

to C.B.H.Q. (C.l)rendered assistance, at 1 a.m. on 4.1.38, to 

the Japanese Gendarmerie to search certain addresses in the 

International Settlement to arrest a Himber of persons and 

seize documents connected with ihe activities of Chinese 

mobile units : -

Parties composed of the following searched the undermentione« 

addresses with the following results.

Party No.l, composed of

D.S.I. Konovaloff, D.I. Nakamura, D.S.I. Soong Ping Tgung 

a number of Chinese detectives and members of the Japanese 

Gendarmes visited : - 
x iii

(1) Ah Chow bfl ) Lodging House, 571 Hankow Road, to arrest 

one named Chen Zoo Zung ( )‘ who was supposed to be

living in Room 166. The occupants of this room proved to 

be s -
a) Wong Mei Yi it ), 29, Wusih, M/Rice dealer.

b) Zau Yau Kwei f ), 36, " M/coffin shop proprietor,

c) Zau peu Sze ('p 30, ” M/Female.

These three persons have been detained at C.B.H.Q. at 

the request of the Japanese Gen. for further enquiries.

(2) 180 Ya Ya Ching Road, a dwelling house, to arrest one 

named Lau Kyi Zung ( ). This proved to be a doctor’s

house and no person named Lau Kyi Zung was known there. 

However, a female named zung Koo Sze ((1^. ), 47, Haimen,

was arrested as she was found in possession of a letter address

ed to her from one who is presumed to be at present with a

i
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mobile unit.

Party No.2, composed of

P.S.I.s Pryde, Umemoto, D.I. Chu Shao Ling, a number of 

Chinese Petactives and members of Japanese Gendarmerie visit

ed : ,-

(1) The Central Hotel, Canton Road, to arrest one named 

Yau ( ) who was supposed to be living on the second

floor. As the hotel register showed that no person named 

Yau was registered there, no search or arrest was made at 

this address.

(2) Zung Tsang Hotel ( Lane 118/11 Chekiang Road,
to arrest one named Tseu Tsing Sung (/i/ ■ ) and other

members of a mobile unit who were supposed to be living In 

Rooms 30 and 32 at this address.

It was ascertained that Rooms Nos. 30 and 32 were re

gistered in the names of Tsang VUng Ching (</^ ) and

Wong Yue Ping but as these persons were absent,

no arrests were made and C. D. S* 85 and 129 were left there 

to effect the arrest of the occupants on their return. In 

Room No. 31 two persons were detained at the request of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie namely : -

Lieu Ts Ming ( ), 37, M/silk dealer, Kiangying.

Woo Chuen Zuh(//1 q 'Jl )» 52, M/Lodging House keeper, 
)* ’ Kiangying.

Both state they arrived in Shanghai from Kiangyin on 

31.12.38 and 1.1.^9 respectively for the purpose of business. 

Both these persons have been detained at C.B.H.Q. for further 

enquiries.
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I I
(3) Zung Tseu I' ) Hotel, 159 Chekiang Road, to arrest 

three persons named : -

Yue Pung Zung ( f g ).
Ting Sih Sai (7 ).

Tsang Tuh Ming^ff

who were supposed to be living in Room 502 at this address. 

This room was found to be occupied by four employees of 

Butterfield & Swire, so no arrests were made.

Party Ho. 3, cornp0sed of

D.S.s Fowler, Mitsushima, D.S.I. Wong Zung Woo, a 

number of Chinese deteetives and members of Japanese Gen

darmerie visited t -

(1) A watch shop, 685 Nanking Road, to search for documents, 

but 4b this house proved to be a lock-up shop, no entry was 

effected.

(2) 981/&5 Yu Yuen Road, a dwelling house, to arrest and 

named Ching ( ). Ihe downstairs tenant of this house

is one named Mi Chah ) the chief accountant of the

Sung Sing ( T) ) Cotton Mill. The up-stairs tenant is one 

Zung Zau Ping ), manager of the Zoong Kyih Printing

Shop, 141 Chengtu Road. No arrest was effected at this address

Party No. 4, composed of

D.S. Rhodes, D. C. Yamahara, D.S.I. Wong Foh Sung, a number 

of Chinese detectives and members of the Japanese Gen. visited t-

(1) Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII where Rooms Nos. 

301, 306, and 606 were searched.

In Room 301 two persons were arrested namely : -

J
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Tsoo S Soong (-^ 45, Kompo, M/Tea-boy»

Woo T sung Nyi ( ¿/j , 35* Yangchow, y/Tea-boy»

Room 306 proved to be a school room.

Room 606 one person was arrested namely : -

Dong Wei Ping ( 32, Pootung, m/accountant.

Various documents were also seized.

These three men have been detained at the request of 

the Jap. Gen for further enquiries.

I (2) Chinese Y.M.C.A., 1420 Robison Road, which was searched 

land a number of documents seized which have been kept for 

jperusal. Wo arrests made.

I am, sir,

1). S. I.

0. C. (Special Branch).

p- K. He B. C (.Bo.BrJ



? 5/39(0.1)
S. |k HY I

/Z 3 ¿9• |
March 16 , —39

FÜRTHER TO ASS IS TA NOE TO JaPAHBSE GENDARMERItä I ARREST OF ALLEGRD

LEADER OF MOBILE UNITS IN TS NGMTNG.

D.S. FOWLER C.D.I. GRUBB

Sir,

In compliance with instructions of D.C.

(Grime) dated March 10th. 1939, th® male KAU MAU NW 

) was handed over to the custody of

Sergeant Major Shi da of the Japanese Gendarmerie, 

Western Branch, at 11.10 a.m. March 16th. 1939.

A receipt (attached) was signed by Sgt. Major

Ghida,

D.S. »329
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ÏURTH.îR TO A3SISTAN®: TO JàPANKSE GENDARMERIE - 
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ARRE3T 0? ALLEGE» LEADER 0? MOBILE UNITS IN TSUFf^^

... rOTL,2R Warded i,..... ......   C.M. ;M«STRY
__ _________________________________________________________ I No.S. B. \

sir» ")

With reference to the statement of one, CHaNG 

TEH KONG/^), forwarded by the Japanese Gendarmerie, 

in which it is asserted that the person detained by the 
Municipal Police, KAU MaU NEU ( ll> (i) ), 1b a leader of 

mobile unite in Tsungming, and also bears the mark of bullet 

wounds» Kau ifeu Neu was examined by the undersigned for such 

marks*

On the front of hie left thigh are two wounds, 

the higher one being larger* He stated he received the injury 

about five years ago (1932/3) whilst he was attached on his 

boat by robbers, near Tsungming, who fired at him. Persons 

resident near hfs home know of the occurrence*

To substantiate or refute his statement ®s to the

period of time elapsed since receiving his injury, he was 

escorted to the Police Hospital and examined by Dr. Kwoh on the 

morning of the 14.1.39*

Dr* Kwoh stated that he could not pass any definite 

onlnion as to the age of the wounds, but they were definitely 

more than three to four months old and may possibly be three

or four years old.

of having become infected

wound was entry and 'filch

/and if this was so, would

Also, the larger of the two soars had the appearance 

during the initial stages of healing 

account for it being larger and which 

exit wne then a metter of conjecture

Kau Mau Neu still persists in his denials in being

in af^rway concerned in guerilla activities.

D. C. (Speda) Brasch).

Yours



POLICE. * »L , . j
I no.................
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I G-. r5Mobo-2i-3|» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

FO RTH '’I TO A3SISTAW03 TO JAPA1&SS G'OTOABST’RI® < AHRD’T OF OS8SD Subject........ -................    .Jl__ ...................... ................
LBABBR OP MOBILE UNIT3 IHTGUWMIITG. I ' ‘ ‘

PO-2T.O L p,T* ■ ' ''
IVLade by_____ -— ------- ----- ——--------------- ..r orwarded by ____________ ...........--------- ------------—

________ U. . —

81»» u/

The arrested male, KAU MAU TBU (/J/-¿>4 )» hBB 

been closely interrogated by 0»De>«115 and the undersigned 

during hie period of detention, but nothing which would 

substantiate the contention of the Japanese Gendarmerie that 

he is in anyway concerned in guerilla activities etc. has 

transpired«

A statement ( copy attached ) hno been taken 

from him in Which he avers the Gendarmerie informer was 

possibly one of a number of bsndlte, who here arrested by 

residents of Ah ^oo Soo, Kau Jiao, Pootung, for depredations 

on that populace« ^hie, of course, might possibly be reprisal 

for having been identified by the Informer«

D*S« Miteushlma, attached to the S.r«O., informed 

the undersigned that the Gendarmerie with their headquarters 

at 94 Jessfield Hoad, still requested that the nrrented man >e 

handed over to their jurisdiction«

U.S, Mitsushlma, however, also Informed the 

undersigned that he had been apprised that the informer of the 

Gendarmerie was not the person who laid the aotucl charge against 

the arrested man, but another male who had been arrested in the 

Western District under Japanese occupation, end had admitted 

being a mseibor of a mobile unit and that the now-arrested man 

was the leader« The Gendarmerie had then contacted the Informer 

who stated he knew the whereabouts of the alleged leader and was 

the reason the Gendnxnerle requested assistance to visit Room 387 

of the Central Hotel*



G-T5i5o-^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...............................Station^
REPORT

Date.... ........................ io
(2) 

Subject............................. -..... -.................................................................................... -............................---..... -......

Made by____-.......................... - ------ For-warded by...... -----

To confirm the assertion of the arrested male that ho had 

visited the Tung de Academies Medical, Lane 67 House 1 Yates 

Road re a disease from which he was suffering, he was accom

panied by C.D.3. 115 and the undersigned on the morning of the 

10-1-39 to that address»

Dr. Zau Kya Sung ) verified from his records

the fact that the arrested man had first visited the laboratory 

on the 2nd» January, 1939, for test®*

It was learned from D»S» Mltsushima of the 3.P»0» that 

the Gendarmerie were taking p statement from the man in their 

custody in which he asserts the arrested male IS the leader 

of a mobile unit» It is learnt a copy of this statement will

be forwarded to the municipal 1

I

Police for information»

am, Sir,

Yours/one di ently,
7 /lMrO\L

•D.3 • 329

D. C. (^npcial Branch).

1

a
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is. the statement of......)........ ..........  ......................

native oi...... ....... Tsungming taken by me.......9*?•?.*...... ...............
............................................................................................... translated

at.....9..*.!? .9.....in the ...............and iiftefjA^ttd by ...................

Ly name Is Kao Mau Nau, age 28, native of Tsungming, 

m/boatman, resiling at Ah Woo Soo, Kau Jao, Pootung.

I am the owner of a boat. I was born in Sung Kah Tsung, 

Tsungming and have never received, any education. I removed 

from Tsungming, to Pootung when I was 16 years of age. At the 

age of 19 years my boat was hired to the Revenue Police f the 

i Salt Inspectorate in Lieu-ho for $24.00 per month, and. I was 

employed by them aa a boatman. I received $6.00 wages each 

month. One year later, 1 discontinued my job and started a 

transportation business myself. I usually transport vegetables 

from Tsungming to Shanghai or pigs from Kompo to Kau Jao, 

Pootung.

At tiie outbreak of Sino—Japanese hostilities, a number 

of traitors robbed people in Ah Woo Soo, Kau Jao, Pootung. ‘V 

| In resistance, we arrested and prosecuted 12 of them before 

the Magistrate of the Tsungming Hslen City Government. I 

think that one named Koo Woo Sung,at present an informer of 

Japanese Military Police, is one of the traitors. He hates 

me so he made a false accusation against me before the Japanese > 

authorities. On the 1-1-39 I oame to Shanghai to attend a 

doctor because I am ill and I reside in room 327 Central Hotel, 

545 Canton Road.

I am not a soldier, I have no any connection with any 

| Anti-Japanese parties or criminal gangs.

This is my true statement.

Signed & Thumb*.>r in ted.
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Date.... iMUIMIPJ.

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE. ARREST OP ALLEGED LEADER OPSublet........................................................................................................................................................ ...................
MOBILE UNITS IN TSUNGMING.

, , D.S. Fowler n t ainvATMade by............................................................. Forwarded by.........Ulover *............................................................

Sir,

At 11 p.m. 6th January 1939, Sergeant Suzuki of the 

Japanese Gendarmerie with headquarters at 94 Jessfield Road, 

requested assistance to visit room 327 of the Central Hotel, 

545 Canton Road, to effect the arrest of one Tung Mo-nu )

who, according to information given them by one Koo Woo Sung 

( ‘t ), was a commander of a mobile unit on Tsungming

Island.

Assistance was rendered by D.S. Mitsushima (S.P.O.), 

C.D.S. 115 and the undersigned when, at 12-50 a.m. 7th January 

room 327 of the Central Hotel was visited and two males were 

found therein.

The Gendarmerie’s informer pointed out one of the males 

who gave his name as, Ksu Mau Neu ( ), 28, Tsungming,

M/boat master residing Ah Woo Tsoh ( ft ) Pootung. This 

man emphatically denied being connected with mobile units or the 

A ,/ army. He stated he Game to Shanghai on the 1st January together 

with his friend Tseu Kyi Lang ( fy ), the other occupant

of the room, to receivejnedioal attention for syphilis. To prove 

this he produced a report of the Tung de Academiae Medicae, 

No»l, Lane 67 Yates Road which stated that from tests made the 

reaction was positive. The fact of him having visited the 

laboratory will be verified later.

¡01 C. (Special Eranch). However, the Gendarmerie in view of their Information

received requested that he be detained. This was complied with.

Nothing of an incriminating nature was found in his possession.

He will be detained at

Ins tructio^i^egar 4|n.g

C.l. pending further enquiries/and

his disposal



Shun Pao ;-nd ether local newspapers 1«

■JBHJCTION OF n kOBILB UNIT CAPTAIN

At 4 p.m. January 8, aao.tor car stopped in 
front of the Central Hotel ( ), Canton Hoad,
and five or six men of middle age alighted, entered a 
room of the hotel on the second floor and compelled 
its occupant to board the oar which then drove off.
As the employees of the hotel were aboirt to make a report 
to the Police, one Huang Chao-shing ), living
in the seme room^ stated that the man abducted was one 
Tang kou-nnn ( )> captain of the third squad of
the mobile units on the border of Kiangsu and Chekiang. 
This squad under Tang had a fight with Japanese soldiers 
the other day outside Iwoosung. Huang added that he came 
to Shanghai together with Tang two days ago to discuss 
certain affairs and that he had escaped notice because 
he was at the door at the time of Tang’s abduction.
Huang then left for an unknown destination.

The management of the hotel inter made a 
report to the Police who are investigating the matter»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.'
CRIME DIARY.

- —— * - ft I I
................. ................ Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Ml®c. Ho. iO/39. S^.li£*..l^&olico Station.
...........X3»—19 39.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Assi oe 12 «Tapi nruf uçeù- ¿.¡««rlg•

At 7.40 turn, on the 13/1/39, r.i.I. Konovaloff

O.I., In Company with J.' . iiitauahlna, J.P.O. reported 

to the uffxcer on ch,*: rpom duty ut this st* tion, that 

they, in company with .«erg wan t Major shimowstur, and two 

other members of the Japanese Gendarmerie, hrd hgfJD to 

nousc Wo. it, hojiff wo, 62, llohawk Hoad, in an effort to 

^fÎFCt tli# JBXTPât Of 3 ■’* Óh *► TW3F C/h P-HfJ Su

tiVP of „VPii.., stot'-ó ta UP residing at 

the abova addreee.

The Istter nanied person was reported to oe a 

section leader al a 'labile Unit previously pperating in 

the viwi.nity of ^>usih and ;«> had arrived in Shanghai, 

but the attempt to effect hi« nrrsbi, ®t the above address 

proved abortive.
3.1. Miao. Heport 10/39 waa made out in connection

with the assistane« rendered, and thia report is now

en. Det, i/c

forwarded for information

oer i/o, 
Br.

B. B, 0. •A*
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Subject............... ASSISTANCE RENDERED to JAPANSSE GENDl 1Jg ? -

~Wc: iPALPOi'r [_____

Made by........... D • S • I 0 ITO VALO FF _ Forwarded by........ C e p.
3. HuGISlKJ

LiJate_____ _________ -
A1 \

Sir,

Acting on instructions received from C.r.I. Grubb, 

officer i/c C.I., D. 3.1. Soong Ping Tsung and the under

signed rendered the necessary assist- nee to the Japanese 

Gendarmerie who requested to arrest one named Chang 3u 

Pao <^/^)» the alleged section commander of the 

Mobile Unit operating in the Wusih region.

At 6.30 a.m. the 13.1.39 "/arrant Officer H. Shlmowaturi 

of the Japanese Gendarmerie, J.D.S. Mitsushima of the 3.P. 

Office and the above mentioned detectives of C.l. office, 

/ visited a house No. 13, Lane 52, Mohawk Rond, but no such 

a person by the name of Chang 3u Pao was found on the 

premises, and no person ms taken into custody.



At 7 p.m. on the Sth March 1039* »ergt. 7%s.jor

T. Kavasnwa and four other mmibers of the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquarters* Bridge House* to Headquarters Crtne Branch 

0.1. and requested assistance to search the premises situated 

at a house Ho. 7, Lane 479* off I’onnn Road.

□ergt. Major T. Kavaeawa, stated that according to 

tho information obtained by '-is agent one hundred hand grenades 

are bein' kept on the premises by a member of a obile Unit.

Acting on instruction of C.D.I. Grubb, 0/1 C.I., 

the necessary assistance was rendered by D.S.T. Soong Ping 

Taung* u.n.S. 104, J.'l.O. Tanahara of r. office and the 

undersigned.

The ground floor of the premises in question was 

found to be occupied by the Tai Woo (Ha ) Chinese Medicine

Company. A room situated on the first floor, occupied by one 

named Zung Tsoh Kong &. son of the owner of the above

concern, was thoroughly searched* but nothing of an incriminating 

nature was found therein.

At tiie request of Bergt. Major rhvasawa an adjoining 

room* occupants of which were absent at the time, was searched,

but* likewise, with negative results. An entry into this room

was effected by breaking through cartoon affixed above the 

wooden partition,

(Sp-p.A-w°’

However, on being requested by nergt. Major K&vasawa*

the ocr ’nant of the first searched room, Tung Tsoh Kong* was

taken to C.l. offices for the purpose of questioning,
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File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
..............................Station}

Date..............................19

Subject.

blade by. Forwarded by.

After lengthy interrogation there was no evidence 

found to show that this man, Sung Tsoh Kong, is connected in 

any way with any terrorist organisations or engaged in any 

political activities.

In view of this, Sergt. Major Kavasawa requested 

that iung Tsoh Kong be released as no charge could possibly be 

preferred against him. He was set free accordingly.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

I.

D. C. (Special Branch).



r n wi i ' - > J7ÀWUCE1G.l« Lise, A/Za A I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.j J

„ A’o. S. A £Z,±in---  !“Ë^=zJ(^3 - /
REPORT D^tyjch6t r?39

FIR THE R TO ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE HEADQUARTERS, 

BRIDGE HOUSE.

I. Konovaloff „ , ,, C.D.I. Grubb............. -...........................b orwarded by............................................................................

Sir,

I beg to report that from interrogation of Zung 

Tsoh Kong ( ' ), the undersigned has disclosed the

following facts in connection with this case.

Whilst questioned by the undersigned in the 

offices of C.I., H.Q.C.B., Zung Tsoh Kong stated that prior 

to the visit of the police party on the previous date, he was 

called upon twice by three unknown Chinese (one of them called 

twice). These mon first ascertained his name, and on the second 

visit, they accused him of being a member of a mobile unit.

Although no monetary question was raised by these 

thrre men, they warned Zung Tsoh Kong that the Japanese Military 

Police might come to his home and place him under arrest, and 

at the same time advised him to disappear in order to avoid 

ill consequences.

Un obtaining this information, the undersigned 

questioned Sgt. Major Kavasawa whether or not any of their 

agents had visited and questioned Zung Tsoh Kong on the subject.

An interpreter, Formosan (name unknown) erapjkoyed 

by the Japanese Gendarmerie Hdqrs., qho also took part in the 

raid, then admitted that the three male Chinese, whom Zung Tsoh 

Kong referred to, were his agents, who had made the visit on 

his instructions.

However, neither Sgt. Major Kavasawa nor the 

interpreter offered any explanation for doing so.

Yours obediently



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
_ /pRM 40 
G. 3UM-I-38

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....ZUNG .T30H KQNG (............ .........

native of..........................Ningpo........................ taken by me................C«.P«S.ji„104,................
at................. ......................on the............5.,...3la...39........ and interpreted by............

I am the proprietor of Tai Woo Foong Kyi Medicine Coy« 

situated at Rouse 7, lane 479, Honan Road.

At about 5 p.m. 4.3.39 two strangers, speaking Ningpo 

dialect, came to my home and one of them asked who was called 

Zung Tsoh Kong, "hereupon I replied I was the man. The same 

person then asked me whether 1 have received a letter the 

previous day. I answered in the negative. The two visitors 

commenced to whisper to each other, and I tnld them that they 

must have made a mistake, as I did not know them at all. They 

admitted that they were wrong, and left the premises. At about 

6 p.m. the same day, two visitors, one of whom came on the 

previous occasion, arrived at my shop. The man who also came on 

the first occasion asked me whether I had any enemies, to which 

I replied in the negative. He, however, persisted in his belief 

that I had some enemies, stating that they were secret agents of 

I the Japanese gendarmerie at Hongkew, and had learned that some

one had accused me of being a member of a laobile unit, for which 

I might be taken into custody the next day. He further said tha” 

they let me know this, because w ewe re all natives of Ningpo and 

I told them that I was not concerned in guerilla activities.They 

then stated that ft would not mean anything even if someone came 

to make enquiries on the next day and that it would be alright 

since I am not a member of a taobile unit. They left me soon 

afterwards. At the time of the rolice raid at my house, this 

evening, one of the men who came to warn me beforehand was also 

amongst the ja rty.

Sgd.& cross-marked by ZUNG TSCH KONG.



0, C. (Special Branch)^
F^.^R-fttJCMBTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE g p '
1. '«.......Station.* tiJytfM ’—-........ “*
Date |fi.

REPORT

-i^ind£L„........................   .Forwarded by___ ixT-llllb.........................................................................

Sir*

At 10.30 a.a. on Janu; ry Slot. 1939, ..crgoaut oia ki

t ttached to the Spool: 1 Br* noh of the J pi ne.se Oond; riierie 

lie dquartcrs o- ne to the ■•■ .0. of ioe <■ nd roquestod uosiot« nee 

to visit the Bung Yih ) rice shop, Ho.63 Seymour Road

to verify st ten nta v de by two persons who had been rrcstod 

in Ki nking in possession of ri dio pi rts.

It was osorrt ined th: t the two men they had in custody 

were mined:-
(1) Sau ®ei Bing (7^, ), 26, Shanghai,

(2) Sau Tseng Hyoeh » 23, Shungtv 1,

? nd were arrested in room Ho. 16 Dab Hwn .bodging House, Young 

Kt., Hanking on J: nu ry 11th. 1939 in possession of some old 

radio parts, during interrogation they had stated tiv.it tuoy 

were employed &t No.63 Hoymour Road.

The discovery of the radio accessories led the J; p; no~e 

to believe that the two persons my be oomunioatlng with 

geurrillas or other anti-Japaneoe organizations.

Assistance w> 0 rendered by D.S. Rhodes, J.D.G.s 132, m 

and C.H.3. a.S and the rice shop, Ho.63 Seymour Hoad ms visited 

Ifoia the occupants it me useert» ined that both of the 

arrested men had been employed thereat for 10 years and 16 

years respectively, nd th*t on Jrnw ry Sth. 1939 they left 

Stangtol for lb nking to buy rice for the shop.

Regarding the radio parts it nppe rs th. t both men t.re in 

the habit of buying spire parts and assemMiug nd repairing 

raidios in their spare time.
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Date... ~...... y p‘3® ■</-

C,1 
REPORT

.A3SI.STANC5..T0 . JAPA^SE..ffiXJTARY..POn.®í...-» .AHRK.ST..Oí'...W.
MALÍ CHINK:

Af a de by... P». .8..»... PO.L’Í H Forwarded by  ..... . .0» _P.» .1 •...Q.HUBB.•_

Sir,

The Japanese Military Police, complying with the 

conditions re the temporary handing over to their custody of 

the two males

1) Mau Tsoh Ching ( FC) )

2) Tseu Yoh Voong <1X1 <13
Loh Tsung Jeu ( 7^

on the Sth March, returned them to C.B.H.q. per Sgt. Major 

Katodn through the S.P.O., at G p.m. on the 11th inst.

Sgt. Major Katoda verbally requested that the 

two males be permanently handed over to the Japanese Military 

Police at an early date.

They are meanwhile being detained in the cells 

at Central Station. St tements ere being taken from them.
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D. C. (Special Branch)
" 'File'No. V

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ •* ••*»->-
C • .lju..Q.tÎL»ÎL»â •.. .Station,

REPORT „ . „
Date.....ILrcfe. Al___ 19 39

further to assist nee to Japanese Military Police : Arrest of 2 male

Chinese.

„ , , D.S. Fowler ........Forwarded by.....•...GÇUbbMade by.......rt-J

Sir,

In compliance with the instructions of D.C.(Crime)

d ted March 8th. 1939, the two males
1) Hau Tsoh Ching (¿7 ,

2) Tseu Yoh Voong (M al^as
Loh Taung Jeu ),

were handed over at 6 p.m. on the 8th. March 1939, to

the custody of Sgt. Major Katoda of the Japanese Military 

Police on the understanding it was for a period of three 

days only. A receipt (attached) was signed by Sgt. Major 

Katoda «



0. C. (Special Branch).
j * r A8Tr'Sc' ■ '<A?O i

cm f ** r ‘ I File No.''„„^
g sooofc SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

' C.l, C.B.W.^ —
\ ' / f * - ----- -----...........station) 3:y

REPORT d.,,
I , . • ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE Ji IL IT RY POLICE : ARREST OF 2 HaLE CHINESE.
Subiect......  — - ... - ......... .............. ...  

Made hy __.....D.S. Fowler ....... .... Forwarded by.............C 'V.! • Crubb.....

Sir,

At 6 a.m. Sth. March, 1939, Sgt. Major Katode of the

Jap-nose Military Police and party attended Crime Brunch 

Headquarters for the purpose of visiting a certain address 

in Kuling Road, per atttched request.

Assistance was rendered by D.S. Sugimoto (S.P.O.), 

C.D.S.s 85 and 290 and the undersigned. Also attending 

were Majors N.A. Edson and J.S. Monahan of Headquarters 

4th. U • 8. Marines inasmuch the address to be visited was 

in the American Defense Sector.-

At 6.10 a.m. the party visited Lane 145/19 Killing Road 

and there took into custody one

Mau Tsoh Ching (-Nl 34, Z< ngzoh, n/s hipping
manager, residing same address.

A search of th© premises proved fruitless in unearthing 

anything of an incriminating nature regarding guerilla 

activities.

a request s then made by Sgt. Major .Katoda to visit 

Lane 642/3 Chengtu Road in order to arrest an accomplice.

Majors Edson and Monchan also attended as the address 

given was in the American Defense Sector.

On visiting this address at 6.40 a.m. one named ,

Tseu Yoh Voong ,( . alias Loh Tsung Jeu
34, Zangzoh, n/rice merchant, residing that address, 

was taken into custody.

The 1st. arrest admitted knowing the 2nd. ui'rest.

A search of th© premises proved fruitless regarding 

anything for an incriminating nature.

At this stage Sgt. Major Katoda requested assistance to

..........:. „.X?
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visit Lane 613/42 Avenue Joffre, French Concession in order 

to effect the arrest of a further person, 
l-fe _a- v

Zau Voong Ping (Ad *y) 

whom the first arrested male admitted knowing.

The party returned to Crime Branch Headquarters whereupon 

Majors Edson and Monahan were given particulars of the men 

arrested.

The undersigned communicated with C.D.I. Grubb and permission 

was given to accompany the Japanese Military Police to the 

address in French Concession.

With the assistance of M. Valentine and C.D.S. 99 of the 

French Police (Lokawei), Lane 613/42 Avenue Joffre was visited 

at 8.10 a.m. but only with the attendence of U.S. Sugimoto. The 

party of Japanese Military Police remained at Lokawei.

The visit proved fruitless in locating Zau Voong Ping who, 

it was learned from his father Zau Loh Ih ), had left

the house on the 7th. inst. to visit friends. The time of his 

return was not known. The party then returned to Lokawei and 

thence to Crime Branch Headquarters.

Questioned there the 1st. arrest denied being in anyway 

concerned in guerilla activities. He stated he has been in the 

cloth business in Zang-zoh which is operated by his grandfather 
and father under the firm name of Mau Yoong Wu (Jf?

Five months ago (November 1938) he invested $10, 000 in the

Roh Shing Navigation Company with offices at Room 6 , No.53 

Szechuen Road. He became manager of the company.
The 2nd. arrest strenuously denied being concerned with 

guerilla activities. Until 1934 he studied for the law and became
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a lawyer in that year but, in August 1938 owing to illness 

he became in active and, in November 1938 he invested $500 

of a total of $4,000 with a number of friends who purchase 

rice in Z.- ng-zoh and vicinity and re-sell same in Shanghai*

Detailed statements will be taken from them and checked 

upon

It was learned from Sgt. Major Katoda that about 20th.

February, 1939 the Japanese Military olice of the western 

area arrested one named

Kau Yoong Sau ( w ). 52, Shantung, M/^orphinetrafficker, residing Zangzon

in the Western District of Shanghai. He was subsequently handed 

over to the Headquarters of the Japanese Military Police and 

admitted being a laison officer for guerillas in and around 

Shanghai. He implicated the two arrested males and was the 

reason for the request of the Japanese Military Police that 

they be taken into custody with assistance of the S.H.P.
The two arrested males are meanwhile being detained in 

the cells at Central Station



y. C. (bpcciai Wiach)<

0.1 «180*24/59
0.1, C.B.H.Q,

July 23,

Or instructions of 1.0* (Chrlns) dated

July 21st« 1939, appended to C«1 Woo* 85/39, the 

four males
1) Ma Zu Sal ), 31» Shanghai,

2) Zu ng Tsoo aalpip^^, 36, Kading,

3) Pop Ss Taung 24, Kadi ng,

4) Zoo Zu Hsuin 32, Shanghai,

wore released on the 22nd. July, 1939*

the chop marked w Dee () found in

possession of the 3rd. Boned Poo Ss TsungC^ " r )

was not handed to him, He stated he had found it 

ths night prior to his arrest and believed It tn 

bo the property of a Japanese employed in the 

recording office on Ohantoong Road, Ohapoi, which 

that person had possibly lost*

In visw of the fact the Japanese Gendarmerie
averred that a chop marked Wu Deo (£'■ ¿-7) was used to 

stamp passes, the one found in possession of Poo 8s 

Tsung is being detained pending instructions regarding 

Its disposal*

% liiss'D**r»



C.l, C.B.H.G.

0.1 'M He .24/39 
April go, 39

t forward herewith a translation of & 

letter and the statements of Mr. T. Kiyota of 

Northern Section of the Shanghai Special Service 
0-rgr.n and Chung Mug Zien (¡7^ ^l\ ), Chief of

fjhapei Branch Office of the Shanghai 01 ty Government*  

concerning Mau Zu Sal (B ‘^>^'0» Sung Tsoo Sai(/^/^^)» 

gee tu Osula {Jfy~ V-*-/ ), and Poo Ss Taung {-'$ 

which were received from the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquai'tera •

* - . • •: •■ ■ •' . ' '

It will be recalled that the four Chinese 

mentioned above were arrested without our aseietance 

by the Japanese military Police on 7/3/39 at Meng 

Yuen ) Hotel, 227 Chekiang Road and am being

detained by us pending negotiations over their 

handing over.

2>.I.



f

4 1J| CHXitp

• .^owier

C.I.- tea. .4/39.

C. B. H. .%, 

»-rob 15, 33«

kA BY MIXXT ■ » RR.Wf 0»

r 22? ot, Lm he »* .■!
■j.u.X. drubij.

Resultant fro» inform® H®® received by .D. 3.

290 ? ttashed to C.B. . . (C«l) on the morning of 

the 14.3.39, ?■ party of detectives from (J.B.H.Q. 

(C.l) under D«^I» fryde r» Ided Room 13. of the -Uaog 

Chi (??•) lodging House, 144 Hupeh Road. at 11,30 a.®.

14.3.39 : nd took into custody one
Lite te XW (4 ,éj i. )/ 30, Tientsin, 

* tecret gent of
Japs, nose Gendarmerie.

for being conaei’ned, together with others not in custody

in the kidnapping of three persons from Room 44 of the 

ftanglU Sing ¿.ee iteo .Edging House, ^enttm

Herd, on the 11.3.39.

The arrest formed the subjeo- M* C.l»Misc.29/39,

On the arrested w n being brsught to i.B.H. 4. (C. 1) 

his • j pc- T' nee sug< o* ted tn the undersigned one ef the 

three Chinese uole® described by the feraele Ka OIW 1., 

( 4" gv } wh.o ted reported bel^ relkewd of money,

'ewellery and wteh tot J value ^14.06 by one of 

the three.

This report formed pert of the initial report 

on thia file.

-4 3 p.m. 14.3.39, Xh Hying |||'*®* ©ailed to 

11 tM-e presenee of A«X. Mover, 

P..3.I*s Pyyde act Brighton - nd tte tmdersigned, 

isuaedi'. tely identified the H»le ae the one who h d 

relieved her of money ete. on the sixth floor of e 

building (ew et location unknown) on ths morning ©f



7.3.39. (.'ksv her statement re the io 

of same nd her further staterieat - 

re the identification).

iiK<iUir I,-'-' ; -r OS .

I am,

four

se una. w nner

cex>y «stinched

ir,

s ©bediantly,

>
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Sir,

Questioning, of the four suiip^cts

1) . . - '■ 1.1 ¿1} ),

2) t;a la g z i( Fz ¿1),

has been continued st C.- • by 2 end the

undersigned since the date of their arrest (7.3.«39) 

by members of the Japanese ilitery at o.227 Chekiang 

Hoe a. v

Perusal of their fingerprints shows that 

the 2nd» named ZHHG z> SAI 1% ) was chargel

with Possession of F’lreartns on 30.7.27 and sentenced 

to ? months impris.oiweri t. He was release! on ram.isslo;* 

of sentence on 19.2,28. In that Ins tunc® he olel-us 

he wsb e victim of oirouwstances. H® has no further 

convict ions. The other tnree have no previous con

victions.

The 1st. name i MA ZU 3AI ) nas

continued la his-asseverstione that he is ®a related in 

his initial written sV.tenant, nerely, s. rice merchent 

who was visiting Shanghai together with his wife.

othing has been unoerthe.1 which woul 1 show that he 

was definitely concerned with guaril-wa.

The 2nd. nesnvd Z'r! 3 TSOO '3.AI (/^R li- ) 

has likewise relteretel as given in i is written 

statement and nothing has been forthcoenlng to refute 
I 

save or show that he is concerned in guerilla activities»
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With reference to the chop marked Wu Bee (y\ •-! ) 

found on the person of the 3rd. named POO SZ TSUNG(^ff/ J 

he claims that it is the property of a Japanese known 

to the staff in the recording office Chautoong Road 

( ¿t -;-?L S ), Chapei, by that name. He (POO SZ TSUNG) 

also works in the building and found the chop outside 

the office on the roadway at about 4 p.m. on the 6th. 

March, 1939 and, the staff having gone, he continued 

into the Settlement as was his intention and meant handing 

same back to the Japanese known as WU Dee () on the 

7th. March, but was unable to do so owing to his arrest.

The fact of him being found in possession of 

the chop at the time of arrest by the Japanese Military 

Police led the latter to suspect that he had either stolen 

same or had one made and was using it to chop counterfeit 

passes. This is denied by him. He denies being concerned 

in guerrilla activities.

Amongst the effects of the 4th. named ZEE ZU 

HSUIN ) was a slip of paper bearing the

characters "A hut we three go to arson ///fl

Questioned re this he stated that he had three 

straw huts in Tung Kya Pang, Kiangchow which were used 

to store hay and straw inside and, on visiting same 

towards the end of December, 1938 found they had been 

burned down. Sticking to one of the unburnt doors he 

found the slip of paper and retained same.

1U

■¿ghgt'U

1 " 'f -x i y *
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He denies in anyway being concerned with 

guerillas and stresses he has a post with the Kiang 

Jao Guild in the village near Shanghai which is now 

under the control of Japanese Military»

Ko further evidence against the four males 

has been forthcoming from the Japanese Authorities to 

date*

They are being detained in the cells at 

Central Station.

Oi^r-L
U7sT329
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At 10 a.m. 7th. Farch, 1939, D. S.I. Kobayashi, 

attached to Central Station, accompanied to Crime Branch Hdqrs, 

Sgt. Major Kabasawa, Sgt. Sakamoto, Sgt. Hagaoka, Interpreter 

Okigun and one, M ?ah Yang (Jgl <vz ^7), 24, Taiwan ( Formosa ) 

S/detoctive, all attached to the Japanese *ilitary.

The foregoing had 

whom they had arrested ( without

in custody four Chinese males,

the assistance of the Municipal

Police ) at about 6;30 a.m. even date, in Rooms 225 & 238 of 
„ . y td

the Msng 7uen Lodging "ouse \ )t fl0 . 227 Chekiang Road,

for, allegedly being members of guerilla units in and around

Kadi ng.

z<
The names of the four males » -

1) MA ZU SAI (/»^7 tV )> 31, Shanghai, n/Rice 
/ merchant, Room 225 Meng

Yuen Lodging House.
2) ZUKG TSOO SAI ( iJyL ¿i- ^), 35, Lading, «/Merchant,

Room 238 -Meng Yuen 
Lodging House.

3) POO SZ TSUHG (7^ ), 24, Lading, M/Assistant,

Chapei Branch, City Gov’t 
of Shanghai, Room 238

. w til JL Meng Yuen Lodging House.4) ZES ZU HSUIxT (/^. 32, Shanghai, M/Assistant
Chapei Brandi, City Gov’t 
of Shanghai, Room 238 
Meng Yuen Lodging House.

inquiries by C.p.C. 2 and the undersigned.

Through the interpretation of D.S.I. Umamoto

(>.R.O.) it was learned from Sgt. Major Kabasawa that the 1st.

named arrest was a well known guerilla in Lading, and that, as
p. Bp.)

a TGBUltj his T*!ov©rn2nts wero k^pt undex* clos© ohs©rvHtion* Soine 
days ago, the Japanese Military learned of his arrival in
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Shanghai and his frequenting the Meng Yuen Lodging House, 227 

Chekiang Road, where he had engaged four rooms.

Resultant from further enquiries ( the nature of 

which was not divulged to the undersigned ) a watch was kept 

on the Meng Yuen Lodging House from 7 p.m. until midnirht on 

the 6th. March, by Sgt. Okigun and the Pormosan detective, Li 

Pah Yang, in an effort to locate the 1st. named. During thia 

period they had patrolled corridors in the lodging house, but 

were unsuccessful in locating the wanted man, and, due to 

curfew, had abandoned the vigil.

Shortly after 6 a.m, on the 7th. March, 1939, a 

party consisting of the aforementioned persons visited the 

lodging house, as it had been learned ( it was not vouchsafed 

how ) that the wanted mrle was on the premises. Due to the 

grave nature and the urgency of the business, it was not 

possible to inform the Municipal Police of the intended visit.

The 1st. named was arrested in Room No.225. His 

wife had not been arrested.

The 2nd. 3rd. and 4th, named were arrested in Room 

No. 238. Room Nos. 106 & 230 had also been visited, but had 

not been subjected to a search. The arrested males had not 

been searched.

On the arrests being effected, Sgt. Okigun had been 

despatched to Central Station to inform the Municipal Police of 

this action taken. During the time that D.S.I. Kobayashi was 

attending the Station, the party had however made their way to 

Central Station, where D.S.I. Kobayashi, who had, by that time 

arrived, on learning of the place of arrest, accompanied the
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arres tec Louza Station

Subsequent conversations by the Staff of Louza

in t

to Crine Bn u i

f our enrobed in A list

ttached as to its

is being continued

In view of the "ia.de that the

moles were guerillas, th it necessary

visit th the search

The party of

2 n- nd

It

named arrest i

nese

from tl

u riders

■“eng Yuen Lodging ■£1i

Sugimototoga th er with B.S

gned e scorted th e

ouse at 11 a . m.

e accountant that

on the 6 th. i ns t

first named

and Room

the first

238 on i ns t

one

6 th

Ling (

Room 50 1'

Zu ng Tsing ^ing

on the 5th. inst. by

but had left on the

Room No.106 had been engaged by one named Leo

) on ths 6th. and had vacated same on the

Moh

morning of the 7th

Searches of the rooms proved fruitless

Un the party going into ths lodging the wife

of the first named arrest, MA. Hying Sz ( l?7 ^^7), w8s observed

by her husband« She was called to accompany the party to the

room occupied by herself and husband

Nothing further offer!ngt the party was about to

ia.de
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leave the lodging house, when the undersigned questioned the 

female, Kying Sz, ps to where she intended staying» She 

replied that she unable to stay in the lodging house because 

of her inability to pay the rent of same. He husband (the 1st. 

named arrest) then asked her why she was unable to pay as he 

had left money *”ith her when taken away a few hours ago. The 

female then st ted th^t she had been relieved of all her husbandb 

money etc. which he had handed to her for safe-keeping, and her 

own two ft nger-r ings*

Further questioned, she implied that the theft had 

been perpetr: ted by one of *he three Chinese males who had 

effected her husband’s arrest.

In view of the allegations, she was brought to 

C.B.H.Q. and, in the presence of the members of the Japanese 

Military having made the arrests, closely questioned.

She identified ¿4 Pah Yang ( ^l/') (detective

attached to the tnpanese Military) as being of the three 

Chinese who had gained entry to Room 225 of the ^eng Yuen 

Lodging House at about 6 a.m» 7th. ^iprch, 1939, where she was 

staying together xvith her husband.

Af*ter her husband (who had, on instructions of one of 

the three, handed his money etc. to her for safe-keeping) had 

been t; ken away by Li iah Yang and one of the other two, the 

remaining one stayed on guard over herself and a female friend. 

Some short time later, he went out to answer the telephone and 

on his return, said they had to accompany him to their office. 

He procured ricshas for them and all three proceeded to a buildin 

situated not far from the lodging house. (She does not know the
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exact location at present» but further enquiries re this are 

being made.)

On arrival there, she was told to accompany another 

m- le who w?s awaiting them, •‘■’he other female waited on the 

foot path with the male who had remained on guard. The two 

proceeded to the fifth floor of the building, and in the 

corridor, demanded the property her husband had handed to her. 

This consisted of one gold finger ring, one >5.oo note, one $1" 

note and one “Omega" watch. She handed them over and he then 

demanded the two gold finger rings she was wearing and her money 

which was e '•5-note and three $l-notes nd fourteen 10-cent notes. 

She handed these over. He then took her to the pavement, and 

Joined by the other female, were 1? ter returned to the lodging 

house by the male who had g arded thorn in the room. (Her state

ment is attached).

Sgt. Major o-;e r-’.-’r on hearing the implication, 

deeded that there had been three Chines-e in the part.” and that 

only I»i iJah xr-ng (the detective), Sgt. Okigun and himself hod 

entered the room. He stressed file point that he only preferred 

the information because he was in. charge of the party and a 

previous allegation hod been made that on Sunday (5th.inst.), a 

similar incident had taken place at an address in Honan Road, 

whilst the Military were being rendered assistance by the 

Municipal Police.

Through the interpretation of D.S. Sugimoto, Sgt. 

Major Kabas a.wa replied that’Li Pah Yang was a recognised Japanese 

citizen. Sgt. Major Kabasaw stated that if the female had been
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the victim in the circumstances as related, the two males were 

definitely' not of the Japanese -'ilitary party.

Further ' ' u . r i es f?re being made into the statement 

of the female .

Statements (copies attached) have been taken from

-so. r'ront evidence to hand r t the present 

time, there appears- to be very little proof of the allegations 

made that they ere guerillas.

All four ere, however, being detained at Central 

Station pending further investigation.

1 been allowed to stay with a mutual 
friend and will be availble whenever necfuired.

1 am, Sir,

*ours obediently



Liat of property found in possession of Moo Sz Sai ( <7

1. One dark grey felt hat.

2, One fountain pen.

3. One pair of gloves«

4« One pass issued to Moo Sz Sal, a rice Merchant, 185 Hanyang Road
by the Special Corps of the Japanese Military Police.



List of property found in possession of ¿TJNG T300 SAI

1» On® pass IjRsuei to Zung Tsoo Sai, a merchant, Nan Si, Nan-aiang 
Ka-ding (-^. " ), by the Special Corps of the
Japanese Military Police.

2. One note book for purchasing various goods.

3. One wallet (brown).

4* 7 photos.

5. One 20# note.

6. One copper.

7. 4 keys and 1 knife attached with a ring.

8. One handkerchief•

9. One woollen cap.



List of property found in possession of poo S Tsung(<//t^^y

1« One identification card issued to Poo 3 Taung, a clerk 
of* the Shanghai City Government (running by Soo Sih Vong).

2. One identification. card issued to Poo 3 TsungL a clerk 
of the Shanghai City Government (running by Mayor Fu Tseng 
Yao)«

3» One peas issued to Poo 3 Taung by the Special Corp1? of t ie 
Japanese Military Police.

4. 17 photos.

5. Three visiting card« bearing the fallowing names:-

a) Chi Sz Ling ( i« ali88 9er Foo ( ),
Zlang Woo Merchandise Transportation Co,,

See Chong Lodging House, Hankow Road.
Tel.No.93878

b) Lee Sz Kwong ( ),
Asst. Manager of the Yoong Kyi Theatre, 433 
Evenue Edward VII, ^»1. Nos,84808 and 85889.

c) Tseu Tien Ming ( ^7 X chief of th® general 

affairs dept,, No,6 Yoong Chi Li, Welhaiwei Road, 
Tel, 36997 (face)

No.24 Hwo Yuen Tarrace, Route Vallon (Reverse)

6, One subscription receipt issued to Poo.

7, Two slips of papers bearing the following addresses.

a) No.139 Route Alfred Magy.
Tel. 78078

pi V ''
b) Loh Kwen (/i ), age 24, 1393 Ferry Road,

8, One book of coupon for polishing shoes.

9« One pair of sun glass,

10, One key,

11, One copper,

12. One light brown felt hat,

13. One handkerchief,
14. One chop bearing name of wu Deo (^\ '^),



Liat of property found in possession, of ZEE 3Z SHING('

notes as follows

the name of ZEE SZ 3HING iM.

1* One wallet (brown).

2. One fountain pen.

3. One note book containing

85935 ZUNG LOH KWEN

OZ 2783

4« One cigarette case.

5. One chop in case bearing

6, Six photos

7« One cigarette holder

8» One badge of the Shanghai Special Area City Government(x,iA^<Fi

9« One enamel badge brearing the signal of Ta Dau Government.

10. Two certificates against cholera and small -pox issued to 
ZEE SZ SHING W doc tor Liao Tsai Sz ),/Snd Wong Dai
Tsau

11, A slip of paper used as a charm.

12» A slip of .paper bearing name of ZEE SZ SHING(75 w'A) •

13. A registration receipt for teachers examination in Pootung
issued to ZEE SZ SHING.

14, A card of the Heh Kyi Transportation Company

15. A pass issued to ZEE SZ SHING, staff of the Kiang Jau Tsung 
Guild, by the Special*Corps, Japanese Military Police.

16. A slip of paper bearing as follows:«*

A hut we three go to arson.

17* Two coppers.

18« One handkerchief.
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My husband, Ma Zu Sai, and myself together with a 

neighbour (female) left Mang Jiao at about 7 a»m. 6.3.39 and 

arrived in Shanghai at about 12 noon same date, putting up —

residence at Room 225, Meng Yui Hotel, 227 Chekiang Road.

At abo’it 6 a.m.(7.3.39) the following morning, three 

str* ngers in foreign clothes crime into our room, and whilst 

two of them conducted a search the other one spoke to my 

husband, saying that "someone" had reported to the Japanese

I Authorities that my husband .was a member of a mobile..u4-t« 

They then, made an attengt to drag my husband away, saying that 

he would be sent to the authorities concerned to be dealt with

I accordingly. However, during the attenpt,they advised my 

_ 1 husband to hand over to me for safe keeping the following 

articles (1 gold ring, one ^5-note, one $l-note and one "Omega" 

watch), v/hich my husband had on his person, saying that should 

those articles be brought to_the offices of the Japanese 

Autl-oroties, they would bo "confiscated”. husband did so 

at once pnd handed everything over to me, whereby two of them 

___ went away with ay husband, leaving the remaining one to guard

I our neighbouring woman and myself» (The letter woman was not

। tho one who had eome to-Sh&nghai with tts, but another one who 

lived in some other room at the same hotel and was brought toI
। be detained with me in my roomji About 30 minutes later, 

। someone outside called our guard to the telephone. He c»me 
___________ ____  

back in ~a few seconds, s-tying that he had to bring the other 

woman “and myself to their office. He further said 4 hat we
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need not be afraid as we would be subjected to a brief 

Questioning only. The three of us then walked to the gate 

of the hotel and hired three rieshas, which took us to a 

house (road unknown) in a few minutes, un arrival, there was 

a man waiting at the entrance. The man who came with us then 

ordered me to go with the other man into the house, whilst he 

and the other woman remained outside. That man then took me 

to the 5th. Floor, where he asked me whether I had on my person 

any valuables, to which I replied in the negative. He then me
asked me if I had brou$it_with/some banknotes, and I said "yes* 

He then advised me to hand over to him the banknotes for safe 

custody. At once, I handed over my husband's wallet ( a black 

leather wflllet)containing a total of two |5-notes, four $l»note 

14 ten-cent notes, one gold watch and one gold ring. He then

I ordered me to let him keep for Safe custody,the two rings on 

my fingers (both gold one with the characters, "Ai Tsung", my 

name, and the other with flowery designs.), which was complied

i with accordingly. He then pointed out to me that the room at 

the front was the "office", where, he stated, some Japanese

I were working. Instead of taking me into the "office" as I 

expected, he took me downstairs again, and on being confronted 

! with the other man, who had been our guard, they whispered to 
who 

each other for a short while, after which, the other one/took 

me to the 5th. Floor, left us and went back alone intothe

। house. The "guard" then took the other woman and myself to 

a food shop on an unknown road and bought for us some
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refreshments. Whilst we were eating, the man who took me to 

the 5th. Floor and ordered me to hand over to him the various 

things, the wallet, rings etc», also came to the food shop and 

ordered our ” guard” to escort us back to the hotel* At oncet 

three ricshas were hired and he sent us back to the hotel, but 

on arrival, I met my husband at the entrance, in whose company

.I saw foreign and Chinese detectives» When 1 was Just trlki ng 

to ray husband^ our "guard“ disgrpp^sred.
This Is the truth.

Signed ’ MA KYI NG SZ.
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| I an a native of Wong Ka Jau, Wongtu Village,

Tsingpu.

During August 1938 I removed to Kong Jau Village, 

(on boundary of Shanghai and Kadi ng) with my concubine,. Ma 

Kyung Sz, aged 22 years. There we occupied a room of the 

house belonging to one Li Ai Mau, situated in the back street 

[ of the Southern area.
At about 7 a«m. 6-3-39, I came to Shanghai with my

, concubine,, carrying a sum of $415.00 with us. We put up in 

i Room 225 at the Lang Yuen Hotel, Hupeh Road. At about 2 p.m. 

| the same day I proceeded te Fokien Road Bridge, where I

! handed the 5415.00 to my native friend, Woo Zau Tsaung, oh a 

boat, with a request that he would bring rice to Shang1 ai for 

sale. I then returned to the hotel, being prepared to get back

j to my native country at ndon on the 7-3-39. Unexpectedly, 

at about 6 a.m. 7-3-39 thteo strangers dressed in foreign 

clothes called at mÿ room, and one of them showed a pass to 

me, stating that they were despatched by the Japanese to 

conduct investigations into the fact that we were members of 

a guérilla unit. Ignoring my repudiation of their remarks, 

[they compelled me to go out with them. We were just on the 

‘point of leaving the room when one of the visitors told me to 

| hand my money, pocket watch, gold finger ring etc., to my 
I--------- ---------------------- ------------ ------------ I-----------
I concubine. This was complied with, and they told me that they 
|. - ------- --------------:----- —------------
I were helping me by not taking my concubine into custody. They 

| then took me to the B. Tai Garage, Hupeh Road, where I was made
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to board a H/Car. We were driven off to the gate of Central 

Police Station, Foochow Road, where the car halted. After a 

short while two Japanese joined us in the car and proceeded 

to Louza Police Station, from where I was taken to Central

_ __ Station again in the same car» I was immediately brought to 

Headquarters Crime Branch Office, and by that time it was

I about 9.30 a.nu
I have never occupied any position in military,

. police or political circles, neither have I participated in 

any mobile units*
The above is my true statement*

Signed & Crossmarked by MA ZU SAN.



hading D.S. rowler

• 1. 7.3.33 Clerk Hsu.

Uy name is Sung Teoo lai, age 35, native of* Kadlng 

near liansiang, married, cotton and bamboo merchant, re

siding Zung Dien, Banziang, fading ««ten.

I was b rn in hung Dien, Nanaiang, Kalin«/ Hsien on the 11th 

day of the 4th moon 1305.
ay father# Zung ®«n Ching ‘ f) iB no® aged 72

and nao resided in my native place all his life, hy mother 

cSed 14 years ago.

1 have only one elder and on® younger sister who are 

now married and are living on th® outskirts of Shanghai.

I have never received any Military training whatsoever, 

neither have I had any political training. I am not & guerrila 

neither have 1 at any time had anything to do with them.

My schooling has been of a very elementary nature. £ 

went to the village primary school between the ages of 7 and 11.

My fat: er is a farmer and had about 13 mow of land. On- 

leaving school £ assisted him until I was 15 /ear® of age. 

I then secured employment a® a coolie with a Mr. Lambert(?) 

(at that time employed by d.A.T.) residing 8 Hart Road and 

stayed for 4 years.

hr. Lambert (?) then introduced me to a Mr. Hutchinson( ?) 

residing; 2 hove Lane as an assistant boy. 1 stayed there fore 

4 months^only because my master went on home leave. He 

however, secured me euiployment with a W. MacDonald(?) of the 

Mercantile Bank of India, ae a boy. I worked there for 19 

months vfaan Mr. M&cDonald(?) went to Japan and I then return

ed to my native place and assisted, my father.
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At 22 I married my wife, and started on my own in the 

cotton and bamboo business* I also assisted or. the land*

Prom the age of 22 until toe present time I have 

continued doing like wise*

People residing near my hone know of me doing business 

in cotton and bamboo anti theref ,re have sold their small 

stocks to me and I have brought it to Shanghai and resold 

it.

At about 9 a.m* on txxe 6th March 1939, 1 left my home 

on foot to come to Shanghai for the purpose of having a 

bath and haircut etc* On reaching uhttng Shan Road I was 

»topped by a Japanese sentry who forced, me to move wood 

etc for him. I was allowed to go at about 12 noon* 1 «ent t 

a teashop in Taeu Ka Wl and rested until about 4 p*m* and 

than continued to I-Chang Road Bridge where 1 boarded a Ho. 

19 Route trolly car and proceeded to Peking - Chekiang Roads. 
I

X had a bath at fee ?oo Lung ¿eu ( •'<$<> ) Bath House,

Chekiang Road and then proceeded to a barber shop also on 

Chekiang Road*

After having a haircut I went for food to a foodshop 

on Chekiang Hoad and, on leaving at about 8 p.aa. and walking 

along Chekiang Hoad near Banking Road, X met one known to me 

ae K>0 ) (also arrested). He is not an intimate frienc

of mine*

Poo is or was employed by the Shanghai City Government 

aa a tax»colleotor*

j?oo asked me wnat X was doing in Shanghai, and, after
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explaining what I had dons* and saying that 1 was going 

to hire a small room in a lodging house for the night and 

return home the next morning* i’oo said that he and a friend 

had engaged room Ko. 238 in the flung Yuen tgj w7 ) Lodging 

House, Chekiang lioal* and that 1 might share some if I 

wished•

I tnankad him and accompanied htw to the lodging house. 

On arrival in room Ko. 238 I saw another male, name unknown, 

but rfio was introduced to me as Zien ), I, being tired,

was given a bed cover and I wont to sleep on toe floor.

At about 6 a.ia. on the 7th March, I was awakened by 

a Knocking on the door. I arose and opened same and was 

confronted by three male Chinesej one wearing long black 

Chinese style overcoat and two wearing dark coloured foreign 

style suite and overcoats.

The three males entered the room and ordered Poo and 

Zien to get up. After ordering us to dress they asked which 

of the three of us was named Mau ( ). "<© all denied

knowing anyone by that name where upon two of the three 

went out and returned a few minutes later saying they had 

located Mau but that we had better »it down and wait for 

a while.'*

A few minutes later, the three ordered we three occupants 

to go downstairs with them. Arriving there we were met by 

a party of males some of w/iom I recognised ae Japanese* 

were told to get into a a/car together with one 

of th® three male Chinese wio had ante '-ed th® room of the
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lodging house, and another unknown sale Chinese, and three 

male Japanese, One of the latter drove the oar.

On arrival at Central Station our names were called 

out 'by one of the throe Chinese who had arrested us. On 

him calling hau, the unknown male Chinese answered to that 

name« #e anewered ours as they were called.

A short time later we were taken to Louza Station 

and again, a short time later, taken back to Central Station

Signed»
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At about 10 p.m. yesterday (6.3.39), when passing the 

Zing On Co. on Chekiang Road, I happened to meet my native 

friendq Bee 2u Hsuin and Bung Tsoo Sal, who took me to Room 238

I of Heng Aii Hotel on H nkow Ro d. as it was r: they late when 

’ we met, I did not go home i nd stayed there for the night.

At about 6 a.m. this early morning, when we wore still

I in bed, 3 Chinese in foreign clothes visited our room, saying 
I ttot they bad been sent over to conduct a search on the room 

by Jopr nese Authorities, who ted reasons to believe that all 

three of, ee, Bung and myself were members of a mobile unit. 
After the sWoh of the room, they took us to the E.Tai Garage, 

Inhere we boarded a hire-car nd proceeded to gate of the Central 
। Police Station, where the three of them were seen talking to 

I two Jap: nese, after which we were taken to louea Police Station, 

from where we were again taken to Central Police Station - Crime 

Branch Headquarters.

This is the truth.

Signed : «UG 32 T JUIIG.
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I was formerly employed as a teacher at the Klang Jiao 

Preparatory School, Klang Jiao Village, Shanghai, until the 

13.8.37 when I lost the Job owing to hostilities.

On the 5th* of November, 1938, I obtained the position 

of an assistant in the Kir ng Jiao Guild, which was operated by 

the Japanese Authorities.

Yesterday, from ^anziang, I boarded the Bah Zuh. Bus 

and came to Shanghai, putting up in Room 238 Meng Yul Hotel, 

Hupeh Ro d. as I was purchasing a pair of rubber shoes along 

Chekiang Road, I happened to encounter two of my n tive friend? 

Zung Tsoo Sai and Poo Sz I'sung, who were subsequently taken 

to my room. Owing to late hours, they stayed in my room for

I the night.

. t about 6 a.m. this morning, when we were still abed, 

three men in foreign clothes visited our room, accusing us of 

being members of mobile units and conducted a search in the 

room. Sjopn, we were taken to the B*. Tai Garage where we

boarded a hire-car and proceeded to the Central Police Statiog.

j aYter a short while a. we proceeded to -houza Station, but soon
I

we were taken back .to Central Police Station - Crime Branch

Headquarters for que sttoning.

This is th# truth.

Signed 1 ZBE ZU HSUIN



Dt C< (ipcctai braiiLuj
>0 *

Headquarter»
<1.1. 'lee. 27/39 Crime Branch

Sept, 20। 39.
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TUBfflMH TOt ASSISTAVOX TO JAPaWKSE MTLTT.aBY POLIOS HDQHS

In accordenoe with th? instructions of Th 0,

(Crime) the two suspects namely »•

\ ' j CHAW TS VAI '

*‘ \ 1 * &nA
3M*B SIASG (/^

were releaeed at 5.30 p«su on th« 19th September 1938»

a , The property found on the person» of thewi

I euepeot» at the tim of their arrest, consisting of
v A.

H»010,00 in ©aah, one deposit book, one cheque book,

together with their personal effect», were handed over

1 to th®® against their signatures appended on the

, detnin^d property book«

4 f J f

D* S. I. ‘



0, C. (Special ifcaach).

&

C.l.Misc.27/39.

15.

Headquarters 
Crime Branch 
August 11, 39.

BTTRTHKR TO I ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE MILITARY POLICE 
HEADQUARTERS.

with reference to the remarks of D.C.(Crime) 

on the sli$ appended tx> Diary No.14, I communicated 

over telephone with Lieu tenant Tom a« of th® Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarters at 10.30 a.m. August 11,1939.

Th© officer states that the witness referred 

-to is now on a tuur in the interior and the Japanese 

Gendarmerie ar© at present unable to produce him for 

questioning»

As to Tsang Sz Van (’¿jk ) and Loh, Ts

zlang ( Pr 'i- if ),tlie Japanese Gendarmerie are in 

possession of some material evidence to substantiate 

their allegation, against the two accused,but same 

pertain to the Military secrets and are,therefore,hot 

allowed to be submitted for examination of th® S.M.Polio 

as was repeated by them. That the two accused were 
V 
concerned in guerrilla activities is definitely evident, 

so the Japanese Gendarmerie would never be satisfied 

with unless they are given the custody of these two 

accused.

Th^ officer stressed the point that in the event 

that the two accused, are handed over to the Japanese 

Gendarmerie and hrou^tit before th® Court Martial, if



ths evid «Mau® agninat them te a va^ue» they wwld never 

be i'ouaä guilty*

Th® officer pointe out that thoae who had beea 

arreatea »«» «hoir 1notano® and yet evidence against 

whom. proved to ho inauítit-i,<a.nt were all released after 

negotiation Wit ho ^«HtPolloe.

*n concluding tha oonve sat ion through plumo 

Liao offlcwr jitatud that should th® s^l»FoliGw fall to 
I |aa®t tM iwpeathd iw^ttftatw* the Japan©eo Jonslai-iawrl© 

I th* lattai would novar b® wajpaotad to ogmo to propose 

tbs raJjMWja of th* tw® aoauaad in 'iiwBticm»

D.I.



5*1 Ml s.27/39

I BringU).'

August 9 39
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FUHiaet i.u * ASSimHGB.«LlAaAMaM.
MSiSBX
At 3 p.»u August ?» 1939» .-orgetmt Major

Yoshino ©f th© Japanese *^n iiojymrj.fi Headquarters 

called at o.l Office, crim® Ur nch Headquarters and 

sttbiaitteu th® attached note Kef. $haB*Kfcn«Ko No.907 

with two statements of a witness named Tang Su Tsang 

( ) • alias Yang sing Ngoo (

which were taken by -ergeant Taklnoto of the Western 

Detachment of the Japanese Gendarmerie at their office.

These two statements give new evidence in 

r support of allegation mde by the Japanese Gendarmrle 

against the two accused, while the note claims th® 

guilt of the accused on the basis of two statements 

and requests th® lie®ding over of the two accused rwimely 
Tsang Van ( V toh Te M«ng( z^-

Th® translation of the note and two statements 

are attached herewith.

I

iiojymrj.fi


C- (Speciti irucfe).

.1. iso. 27/39. >- ih* W •■ *.'i *75 i.

JULY 22,

In conpli nee witti InstructionB of

D«C« (örizae) tlw witn«iaa, ■«s Tb Tcing, ws 

to ö.l off Loos nö questioued thio 

«»m.

Loh Tb Taing fully corroborntöd the 

toatlmony of tho rreatod nfm, üh ng Tb Vni , 

to the »ffect th t th® Inttor hud raquentcd. 

hlia to Birke purotew« of dyeing m torials.

Ilowrrer« on 1 ceeunt of th© rreot of 

Chang Tb Vait the wltneae, Loh Ts Tßing, wub 

unrblo to comply vdtfa tho requeet of Oh- ng Ts V i, 

nd tho «tter was loft in abByrnoe pending rele-i-ae

of the lattov



(Specie! Kriech)

C.l,
c.i* Kis. 27/39

July 21, 39

12

With, reference to the queries raised by

j>.C. {Crime) on the statement (1) of the arrested 
asm Chang f« Vai (/^^f /^. ast»

A* Ä@w Chang Ta Vai had collected a sum of 
$12*000.00* ant

B. /here he* Chang ’fa Vai* intended to buy 
some dye stuffs*

Chi ng Ts Vai was questioned and ;n additional statement 

(attached with translation) ms tx ken down*

Hegardtng the query quoted under letter "A"

Ch; ng Ts Vai stated that when the "Vchdhing Hanft

Dyeing Works *s organised by hl* at Kwei-ying Helen( 

his n>tire plane). the underwent ionod five persons» 
including hia as the manager, entered the enterprise 

as slureholders with the opitl invested as follows:» 

1* Chang Ts Vai (arrested man)
A share of $$,000*00,,

2* Liang Chi King (v 
A share of $1,000.00,

3« Che Ching Jen (
A share of $1000.00»

4* Chiang Yang Ching &-^T)
A stere of $2.000.00,

5* Lee Ts Koh ( *
A share of $3*000*00

Tot«arrr^ooOi
ibe 2nd. nd 3rd* named persons te ve already

beoame ksewn «s steretmlders and rande a request by th»

letter (Ke*?) att ehed to the file to return the



invested money of M.000.00 to tlm. a 8t tonrat 

(So.-®) to tiiis offset w? s t? koa down iron tlj® 2nd« 

mentioned sh? .reholder. The 4th. and Sth. Mentioned 

ohareUoldera, who iewsted. a swa of V&.OOO.UO. which 

they ^Likewise th* 2nd. and 3rd. maud (dolivered in 

cash to the arrested man Cteng Ts Vai, who, in turn, 

invested la th® caterprise a mm of «>5,000.00. Ths 

whom« *‘H>uia of ti«e 4th. and 5 th* motioned shareholders 

is ankimu « t piwuent.

Inference to the query quoted under letter

"B" Clu tig Ts V< i state® that ho intended to purchase 
the dye stuff with the aid of Boh T« Tsing (/f * ^0» 

naMgsr of Tab Sing ) »avigation Co. (ile se 

see di*ry Mo.4 and letter Ko.2 of this file)* through 

whom. Ch? ng fs Vai, had shipped to his native pl;oe 

ths e?rgo eon sis ting of 10 eigemtte boxes. Tills cargo 

had already boon looatod ?md examined by the 34UPoliee 

(Please see page 4 of Conor al Sundry), 
o

XC 4d io doeewd neeess ry to oheek up pert

of Ch«ng Ts Vei’o strtSMont referring to puronrso of dye 

stuff through 2<h To Tsing, the li tter could be loot« ted 
fand called to Offices for the necessary verification



farther >■4'
/ CHAW TS VAX ()/<^ M

3-y»ng Z/ C.p.8. 178.
tr? • ns 1» ted

20.7.39 /////// Clerk Beu.

>»ing unemployed and having nothing to do in shp.nghiA 

Hang Chi Mng, a friend of mine, and I suggested to do 

wheat business together. Meng Chi Ming »nd hie friend 
n~ sd Geo Ching Kai invested one thousand dollars xxjesxjofe- each 

hwcigKwhile I deposited $S,000.oo in this business. 

Taking with ®» the above sum of money, i.e* $7»000.oo, 

I returned to my hem at Li KO Ko, 3-T«ng, iangsu, nt the 

end of November 1918«.

Owing to prevalence of bandits in 3~Y»ng,Kiangsu, 

I left s~yww far Voi-ying, (Ching Klang poo) with th® 

intention to buy wheat in this country and then transport 

same to Shanghai for sale. As thorp we no profit on 

dealt ng with this kind of bueineee« I quitted purchasing 

wheat, but retained atey in Woi»yan< nhoro I met nqr friends, 

Chang Ya Ching and y,ee Te Mok. The two men and I proposed 

to establish a dyeing factory in Yei»ynng, known as the 

*>Oh sftiing Wan* Tyeing ttaotory with a total capital of 

t209000«eo whloh sum was to be divided into twenty shares, 

ehch ribare being ll,000.oo. Chong Ya Ching agreed to 

invest WM)0«oo (2 eharoo), and Lee Ys W»h OtOOO.oo 

(3 shares). Liang Chi Ming ana dee Ching Kai had eaoh 

given me $1,800.os and those monies I «In Invested ll 

the proposed dyeing factory»

Carrying with Me the f7»880.ee, adding with My own 

sum of ISgOOO.eo (total • $l£»800»oo) I Oame to Shanghai. 

Bn route X aneountered on© of ay eM friends» named iA 

* Chao in Mn«ying» who (ftion requeeted wi 1« teMo hie

f7%25c2%25bb880.ee


younger brother* Loh Th Slang* wtth ma to shanghai for 
the purpose of seeking medical treatment in the latter 
place. Loh Ts Sten#? t-:0n Accompanied me to Shanghai and 
arrived at this city on 15 th February. Wa flrat It ted 
in the Ya Chiu Lodging House. Later* Loh Ts Stang went 
to see doctor« in the "Ta Kung* Hospital» Gordon Road, 
while X removed to the Yangteso Hotel. Baring my stay 
in the Yangtsse Hotel I had Onlied on Loh Shing Ching at 
Ro. 2S Rue do Ooneulat» requesting him to buy some shares 
in the proposed dyeing factory and also to purchase 
on behalf of the factory dyeing materials.

On learning in the newspaper that hostilities had 
broken out in Kwei*ying* the purchase of dyeing materials 
was postponed end the money was deposited in the bank.

nigncd»



o, c. (Sftctal Brancfa).

íto.^dQtt®Ptür®
0.1, Miaa. 27/39 Orlw» WttBÄ

July Iß» 39.

TiXJ¿<aJtX£te..

Qn the Ißth July 1339, a lattor (attoehad) 

Witte© W '’‘uBisäfl jmw»® nianaly :•

■>Usg O King (ir - Ä* 

Ch© Ching Ä Tf Ty )
wai reealved at o. 1. ü^/leaa. ft» ¡uthorn ©re 

teatifying t» tba Xattar that th» grrwte« tw »en, 

Ch^ng Sä Val aal Iah W Staat ( T i T 1«
wr© thstr Partners in an esgert anft liiert businees 

und that the saiaod iioney of in ®j«ä atid a

dapoolt beok far $9f90®.00 beXeaga»! te the
in th® buainaas. Ägr are vauebing in the Inttar for 

tte reX«« ®f tha arraatni tw n»n aÄ retum of ti»

aeisad woney«
on xm fcly 1999« vban 14«®« Ohl King, 

ana ©f tto uathars af thia latt«rv «aliad at C. X. 
üffisaa ta enqa^rt tt» raauXt at thn Xattar, ha wa 

quaationad aut a atntaMMt (attaaM Mth tr naXation) 
’■WH taw 4ami« Xn thia atntaaMBif M«ng <*i Mag fuxay 
anpiaina hmr ha gnt aaqnainta& altfe ihn arrestad nant 

Cha«« V«i* «nä iHm ha and Oha Obing Jen. tha other 
airthey af th» Uttw« hat inwetad • ahasa of *L»ggt»gO 
aath in the bnafwaae»

fr«» these nanäy transpirad freta it a©n he 

sean that g» mag (salsa*) regMl la tfae poaaesaion et



öteig Tb VM tte tine of bis urreet, belonged tollte 
shareteJAwm in the business and Üteng Ts Val is not 
tt» sale ormer ôf tte ntm»y ««laesA.

s. i. /ö
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D. C (Special

ASSISTANCE R'iNBER3D TO JA?AM*.

0.3«I. Konov&loff

Branch).
I
t. Q. &. RGCJiSTRY I
I £ P- S22^\ | Wren 27, - ^5!Hr— ] _*„£_ s® military yoy oe__ ~~

C.’hi. Grubb

At 9 «30 a.m. on the 37th ^»reh 1939 Sergt. Major 

Hlkisl of the «Jhp&neoe Military Police returned the eecond 

named suspect» loh Te Slang to the custody of S. M.

Police In rood condition.

The first named suspect, Jhang Ta Vai she

was returned to the 3. M. police custody on the 24-3-39, 5 p.m» 

complained of being maltrerted whilst In th® custody of the 

Japanese authorities. He stated that several bums were 

inflicted by ft burning candle on Ms right arm»

In view of hi® complaint, Chang Ts Vai was taken to 

the Police Hospital for medical examination. Dr»*s chit issued 

states ••

* Burn spotn over right elbow. *

a Chi t attached«

i/ Although no result of interrogation of these two

| suspects made by the Japanese Military Police hrs yet been

disclosed, Hergt« Major iklzi st©,ted that an application for 

permanent handing over of the suspects to the jbpaneee 

authorities will be mad® to the s. M. Police in th® near future
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CHAS G TS VAI {/X

custody of the 8,1

th® 24.3,39 the first nomed suspect

was returned to the

Police by Sgt. Major HlfilZI, whilst

the second named, LOH TS SIANO ( who was

hended o’«r to the Japanese Authorities on the 24,3,39

at 10 a,m,, has to be returned back to 3,V,Pollce

austoiiy on the 27th» Kerch 1939 at 10



D. e« (Special Branch).

FURTHER

ÀSSisTA^TraÉiffiED TO J. PA®SE ..'.ILITjìRY IjOLIC

U.S. I. 'CH-V^LCFF 3.D.I. GRUBB

At 10 u.m. on the 24th March 1939, in accordance

with instructions of D.C. ‘’Crime“, the second named 

suspect, LOH TS 3IANG (; < ), was handed over

to the- custody of Sergt. ISajor HXRIZI of the Japanese 

Military Folice Headquarters for a period of 3 days 

(72 hours) against a receipt attached hereto.

Regarding the first named suspect, CH KG T3 VAI 

), «ho was handed over to Japanese Military

Police on the 21.3.39 at 5 p.m., he is to be returned 

back to the custody of the S.M.Police at 5 p.m. today, 

i.e. 24.3.39.



O ™ c. (5^ '
***\/, . y. /........

'iurtKer to . sslst: nee rendered to 
“»>,-1;». „ rii,~ValiliJmKnii'iiiii«»1 >‘i*""r>g

Police Headquarters-

' " * “ "IS*• •**’■G. B. H«->.‘ ¿y«, *

■ 39. ’

the Japanese Wit ry

.0. ■ •, I..Konov: lofi’ d.-h.j, (irubb.

V ? f
o /

In accordi nee with instructions of D.C.(cyimA)t

the first n:...icd suspect, CB-/.G 'C> VaI

wt s handed over to the custody of ergt. tiajor rCatodi

of the •’apanese Military Police headquarters at 5 p.m.

on the 21st ierch. 1939 for period of a dr ys (72 hours) 

ugi inst r receipt herewith attached »whilst the second

arrested, Loh Ts Sis>ng, is still being detained pending



FURTHER TO ASSISTANCE RENDERED TO THE JAPANESE
MILITARY POLICE HEADQUARTERS

D.S.I. Konovaloff C.D.I. Grubb

Since forwarding the previous report the

arrested two persons have been olosely Interrogated, but 

they strictly adhered to their statements, refuting the 

allegations made against them by the Japanese Military 

Police as being members of the Mobile Unit*

The first arrested, Chang Ts Vai (

avers that he came to Shanghai with the sole purpose of 

projecting the plans of the Foh Sing Hong '/£)»

Dyeing and Weaving Paotory, and he claims to be just a 

businessman« In supporting to his claims he produced a 

witness, a male Chinese named >•

Loh Tsu Tsing ), 48, Tu ng chow, ,
^/Manager of Yah Sing 
Navigation Co., 25 Rue du 
Consulat, residing at 175 Ave 
Dubai1«

iM- $3? with whom Chang Ts Vai had some business transactions 

prior to his arrival in Shanghai«

This witness, Loh Tsu Tsing, corroborating

Chang Ts Vai’s statement, handed over to the undersigned

X the attached two documents relating to the shipment of

ten boxes of cigarettes to the latter’s address at 
Hwei-ying Helen ((itifai), Northern Kiangsu« Thie witness

states that he knew Chang Ts Vai for the past 18 months

He requested that the attached two documents be returned 

to him at the earliest convenience«His statement attached

In regard to the statement of the second 

arrested, Loh Ts Slang enquiries made at the Tai

KUng ) Hospital at No. 1, Gordon Road, revealed that 
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this man had been treated for ’•Ulcer* and detained In 

the Hoepl tai for the period of one week, A chit Issued 

by the Hospital and translation of same are attached 

herewi th.

Loh Ts Slang is suffering from a veneral 

disease and as a result of which the ulcer appeared on 

the right side of his waist and is not yet healed.

Since the arrest of these two persons has 

been made, no persons who implicated them had been 

produced by the Japanese Military Police as promised 

for the purpose of identification and further enquiries 

Enquiries proceeding.

D. S. I. / ;



fcOH TS TST^g ty )9 48t Married,

Tungdhow, •* C« T>«,‘> .Mo. 172,

C.l 16. 3* 39. Yeo.

My nnm® la Loh Ts Tsing, nnd I am the proprietor end business 

teenager of the Yeh Sing ^irrigation Oo. Hook S®. 1, 2nd.Floor, 

Hou!© I?o.25t Hue do Conaulat.

One day» during the latter part of Kovember, 193®, 
my friend Chang Te Vai approached me, requesting sy näslet«-nee 

to purchase a © on el gum* nt of cigarette«, whidh he and hie frlem 

To Yoong Tolu, would ship to inland eitles for sale. I was 

ashed to purchase the cigarettes at ths end of January, 1939, 
when he would detail his friend Te Yoong Tolu to attend to the 

matter.
On the 20th. January, 1939» Te Yoong Teiu came to ray 

house, producing a note of introduction written by Ghong Te Vai, 
and informed n» that the tine had arrived for the purchase of 

the consignment. Shortly afterwards, I euoceded in purdhastng 
on their behalf, £ oases of •Pirate” and bosses of "Champagne* 

Olgsrette», Which were entrusted to the Yoh Metng Soong Shi ppi n| 

Agency, diking Road, for transportation to Mi Yaag Kong, Foo 
Wylng Melon. Two "Delivery Orders* were issued by the sbove 

ngenoy to Ts Yoong Tsiu, who coon travelled to Mi Yang Kong 
waiting for the arrival of the cargos. During that period 

Cheng was away from Shanghai •
About a month afterwards, (Mutng Is Vai, ©«use beck te 

ahmnghal and complained that the consignment of cigarettes had 

not arrived at Its destination all VKoso dajs. Therefore, on 
the afternoon of ®3«2.3® X aocoq>aniod Chang to the Yah Mslng 

Koogg Shipping Agency lodgings severe cooqpleint to that effeet» 
Mr. Zau Tab Heuln of ttie shipping agenejr informed us that the



s/s »Mat Tab* which bad on board our consignment of cigarettes* 

had boon detained by the Japanese MaVal Authorities st Tstngtao 

whilst on route to Northern rorte * until several dry» ago when 

it was released and »ailed book to shanghai a» a result of the 

vigorous protest lodged by the British Authorities* WrBer* he 
added* all the Cargoo on board th# e/e "Mai Toh* we tetspomri 1> 

stored in the oawpany’e godowne at Shanghai.
In view of these cirouKs t»nooe . we wrote a letter to 

our mon at Foo H>ing» ackinr them to send the two delivery . dera 

bank to Shanghai by mail* However* before the arrival of these 

two delivery order»* we succeeded in obtaining fro® Mr. tan two 

duplicates* with which we could claim the goods from the godowns 

at < ootung whenever required.

However* a» dhang Te Vai and myself were Just making 
further plane for the eoneignment of cigarettes to be either 

shipped to some other ports or to have it sold in shanghai* wo 

were arrested by '«ollee.

Signed h ores» marked t LOK Ts Tsiwo.



:3......... j March 12**/
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TO TIE J P NESS MILITARY POLICE HE/lDQUAR’TgJtg/

GLOVER ;.M.I. GRUBB.

■ t approximately 6.30 r.m., larch 12th. 1939. the 

undersigned in the capacity of an observer, ■ ccomp< nied 

D.3.X. Konovaloff, attached to C.l, and u.b.s >ugimoto 

: nd Y aah f of the S.P.O. Staff whilst the above mentioned 

officers rendered assistance in effecting the arrest of 

8 mole Chinese, named Ghang Is Vai ( ), alleged to

be a member of a guerilla unit, sent to Shangh- i to pur

chase fire-rms.

The British Military futhorities, in chose sector the 

raid took pl; ...e, were informed of this request for assistance, 

by the P.A. to D.C. (Crime) at approximately 12.30 p.m. 

11.3.39, but no representative was sent to acoompiny the 

raiding party.

The arrest of the wanted man, and a compcnior named 

Loh Ts Chiang ( ), wao effected at th® above time,

and date, by the Manic ip- 1 Police in Room No. 719, The 

Yangtaze Hotel, 287 Yunnan Road, where #1,000.00 in notes, 

a hank book showing the first mentioned man had #9,000.00 

deposited in the “Kiangsu Tanners Bank", #1,010.40 in cash 

and a number of documents were seized.

Prior to proceeding on this raid, ttye undersigned 

instructed the officers attached to th S.P.O. Staff to 

inform the Gendarmerie Officers of the following conditions 

under which the Municipal Bolls® consented to render the 

required assistance»*

1. '^hat the arrest, and subsequent search was to be 

ojrried out solely by the Municipal Police.

2. That under no circumstances would members of the
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Gendarmerie be permitted to take possession of any 

documents until permission had been given by the 

D,G, (Grime)

3. That any person (s) arrested -ould remain in the 

custody of the S.M,x>olice, pendir^r receipt of 

instructions from the D.C,(Crime) as to his, or 

their, disposal.

4. That the officers requesting assistance should at 

their earliest convenience produce their informer (a) 

or other evidence obtained against the arrested 

person (s).

The members of the Gendarmerie adhered to these 

conditions, and the raid was carried out without any 

untoward incident,

From enquiries made, and perusal of transli tion of 

the seized documents it is apparent that neither of the 

arrested men are guerillas, their purpose in coming to 

Shanghai, being to purchase dye stuffs and machinery with 

which to establish a "Dying Works" at Hwei-ylng Helen, 

Northern Kiangsu. This however,will be investigated, 

whilst the Gendarmerie for their part have promised to 

produce the three persons who implicated the arrested 

man. The full details covering the arrest, nd investigations 
Ijr

made are contained in a diary submitted by D.S.It Konovaloff«

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

File No. 27/39

Station.
REPORT

Date..

Subject. ASSIS.TaNCE...RK.NDER]3D ...TO...JaPANESB..MILITaSX.POLICE,.
Bridge. House.«.

Made by...D«S •!.».___KonoVa.lof f _____Forwarded by............................jC.D.I-.Grubb.

Sir,

At 4>30 p.mi on the 11th. March, 1939, D.3.I.

Umemoto of the S.P.Office, requested assistance from the S.M.P. 

on behalf of the Japanese Military Police Headquarters, Bridge 

House, to effect the arrest of a male Chinese, named CHANG TS 
yz J/JZ .

VAI 5*5 ), who was alleged to be the battalion commander

of a mobile unit, setting the time for raid at 6 a.m. on the 

following morning > 12.3.39.

Accordingly, at the appointed time, Sgt. Major 

Katoda and three other members of the Japanese Military Police, 

accompanied by J.D.S. Sugemoto and J.P.O« Yamahara of the S.P. 

Office, came to C.l. H.Q.C.B. for the necessary assistance.

On being requested to produce an informer or some

documentary evidence against the wanted man, Chang Ts Vai, Sgt. 

Major Katoda stated that the Japanese Military Police had on 

the 4.3.39, arrested three male Chinese in the Western District, 
0.0.L. whom, he stated, were members of a mobile unit. Upon 

interrogation, one of them named Yang ) implicated in his 

statement the wanted man as being the battalion commander of the 

mobile unit who had come to Shanghai for the object of purchasing 

firearms for the mobile units operating in Poo-Hying Area.

Sgt.Major Katoda further emphasized that according

to the information which he had obtai ned, Chang Ts Vai had already

purchased s erne firearms and sent them to the Poo-nying Area, 

North Kia ngsu. He further stressed that Vang, the man in their 

custody who had implicated Chang Ts Vai, would identify the latter*

W ,3J.a>ïh0 could be located at Room 719, Xangtse Hotel, 287 TUnnan

Acting on this information and on Instructions

Road.

of



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... .......................... Station, 
report

2 Date............................... ¡9
Subject.......

Made by.. j ,•' ................ ........................................ .r orwarded by......

D. C • (CRIME) the necessary assistance was rendered by 1>.1 .Glover, 

D.S.I. Konovaloff, a/D.S.I. Wong Zung Woo, C.D.S.172 and C.D.C. 2 

together with the above mentioned staff of S.P.Office.

At 6.30 a.m. March 19th. 1939, Room No.719 of the 

Yangtse Hotel was raided and the wanted manx- 
1) CHANG TS VAI (K JH (S), 35, native of Si-yang, ,K/>ropr. 

of the Foh Sing Hong ($ <K /- )» 
Dyeing & weaving Factory at 
Hweiying Hsien fyj ), 

together with one other, named:-
2) LOH TS SIANG ( %• Îf), 26, native of Poh Ying, M/Shop-

master at Poh Ying (,J /%- ), 

were taken into custody»

A search of the room occupied by these two persons was 

carried out by members of the S.M.P., but no firearms were found 

therein, a number of letters and documents together with one 

deposit book for a sum of $9000»- (local currency) and one cheque 

book on the Kiangsu Farmer’s Bank, and $1010.40 in cash were 

found amongst the personal effects of Chang Ts Vai» The latter 

claimed that the letters, documents and money seized were all his 

own property, possession of which was taken by the undersigned» 

Examination of the hotel register book showed that

Room 719 was rented by one named KOH CHUNG ) since the

24th. of February, 1939»

In view of the information supplied by Sgt.Major Katoda 

the two arrested persons and the seized property together with 

their personal effects were removed to C.l Offices, pending 

further enquiries»

On arrival at C.l Offices, the Japanese Military 

Police were allowed to examine the seized documents and question 

the arrested men. Sgt. ife in-r v ♦ jMajor Katoda, on perusing the seized
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-.... 3 - 
Subject............... 

Made by......................................------------------orwarded by ....... ...........................................................................

papers, requested detention of the arrested men. This request 

was complied with and, in turn, the Japanese Military 1*01106 

were requested to produce the persons who had implicated the 

first arrested man, Chang Ts Vai, for purposes of questioning 

and identification.

Upon being Interrogated by A/p,S,l, Wong, C.D.3,172 and 

the undersigned, the 1st. arrested man, Chang Ts Vai, stated 

that formerly he was employed by the Soochow City Police,where 

he held the position of ^ub-Inspector. When the Japanese troops 

advanced into Klangsu Provihce, he dispensed with his services 

with the Soochow 1'ollce and went to the interior of North China, 

wherefrom, he finally came to Shanghai via Canton and Hongkong 

in November, 1938. After staying in Shanghai for four days, 

he proceeded to his native place - Hwelylng, North ^iangsu, 

where he remained till the 20th. of Feb. 1939. On the latter 

date, he arrived in Shanghai together with the second arrested 

man, Loh Ts Chiang, whereby they engaged Room No.134 at the Yah 

Chow Lodging House, Hankow Road (), where they made their 

temporary quarters. Four days later (24,2.39) one of their 

friends, named Koh Chung ) engaged Room 719, Yangtse

Hotel, where they moved in. (ihis room was registered under 

the latter’s name on 24.2.39 as previously mentioned.)

IXiring his stay in Hwelylng, Chang Ts-vai (1st.arrested' 

had organised the -^oh Sing Hong Ityeing and Weaving Factory

) and had come to Shanghai for the purpose of purchasii] 

machinery for the factory. -Sy this he accounts for the large sum 

of money found in his possession at the time of arrest, 

| However, he denied having been engaged in supplying
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firearms to mobile units or having taken part in any politiflàl 

activities.

Also* the perusal of the seized documents (list 

attached) made by D.SJ. Liao of Special Branch show that they 

are all related to personal matters, business transactions etc. 

and have no connections whatsoever with the alleged supplying 

of arms to mobile units.

The arrested persons are being detained at Central 

Station Cells pending production of evidence against them by 
r

the Japanese Military Police.

Statements have been taken from both the arrested 

men and translations are herewith attached.

During the raid, P.S. Knox of Louga Station attended, 

who s tood guard at the entrance of ^angtse Hotel.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

D.S^I



List of documents seized at Room 7^19, Yangtse Hotel, 
at 6.30 a.m. March 12, 1939

1» A note hook containing telephone numbers and addresses 
of several persons and a list of accounts of money 
amounting io approximately $2,700.00 paid to different 
shops and persons.

2. a wallet containing seven name cards of Tsang Zu Fang 
( ),' Manager of the Foh Sing Weaving & Dyeing
Factory, Hweiying, Kiangpeh, and five name cards of 
five different persons.

3. A wallet containing a number of name cards of different 
persons the majority of whom, according to business 
addresses given, are connected with the shipping hong 
trade •

4. A wallet containing:-

a) a receipt signed by Yang Zang Tseng ) against
a loan of $200.00

b) Two photographs of one named Wei Fu ( ).

5. A list of telephone numbers of different persons.

6. Two letters addressed to one Zing Kwei San ( )
in Hwei Ying, Kiangpeh, by Liu Hung Ching Tailor Shop, 
623 Canton Road, regarding the manufacture of clothings 
for use in old Peiping style dramas.

7. A number of love letters addressed to Tsang Zu Fang by 
a girl named Zung Chien Ying ( V ) Residing in 
Soochcw. The envelopes were addressed from Soochow 
to the following placesi-

a) Tsang Zu Fang,
c/o Sing Sing Hotel, 
outside of Rast Gate, 
Chingkiang Pu ( A Kiangpeh.

b) Tsang Zu Fang,
c/o Tung Fang Hotel, 

Hweiying, Kiangpeh.

e) Tsang Zu Fang,
c/o Tseu Yung Ching, 
Northern Section, 7th floor, *
Yangtse Hotel.

d) Tsang Zu Fang,
c/o Mr. Yu, -
2nd floor, 43 Heng Mou Li, 
Boulevard de Montigny.

8. A wooden chop bearing the name- Tsang Chien Nyih. 34-



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... .............................................................................................
. ( S-yang * . , G.D.S. 172native or................"....7?........... ............................. taken by me.......................................................

...on th«.... ......±”...............andjWW.......J?«,

My name Is Chang Ta Vai, age 35, native of S-yang, 

married, and resiling at Room ho,719 The Yangtsze Hotel, 

Yunnan Hoad,

I was born in ee Ka Ko Ze, Nan-3hlang, S-yeng Helen, 

Kiangsu (J; . ’ )• I have parents, brotixer, sister

and wife in my native place, making a total of nine members 

in the family* I own 800 mow of land and 14 houses in the above 

said place. When I was a boy I attended the S-yeng Senior 

Primary School and transferred to the S-yang Middle School at 

the age of 18, I finished my course of studying two years 

later, I then started to assist my father in farming. Con

currently I procured a job so manager of the Wing Wo (/? )

Grocery, of which shop I was one of the share-holders.

At the age of 30 (April 1934) .. . .. . ..through the recommendation 

of my friend, nared t’yeo Chi 3 ), ® superintendent

of ths Soochow Police Bureau, I joined the P,S,l • of Soochow, 

as, a sub-ii spec tor. I retained this postion till the out

break of the current hostilities when I became unemployed 

following the capture of Soocnow by Japanese tropps, I, 

taking with me my family, evacuated to Bang-Boo, where, after 

staying for several months, I left for Kying Yang Kwan, 

- Aahwel^ because the city of Bang-Boo also fell Into the 

hands of Japanese,

From Kying Yang Kwan I evacuated to San Ho Chine®, 

on. the boundry of Anhwei, and Honan Provinces, later to 

Yan-Chuen Hsien,, Honan, ti.en Shing yang, then Hankow, 

then Canton end Hongkeng, whence I came to Shanghai by
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means of a steamer.

On arrival • t Shanghai I went to engage Room No. 219 

the Mung Yue ) Lodging House, Hupeh Road, where

I stayed for 4 days. I then returned to my native place, 

S-Yang. Three months later I was still unemployed and 

ths place where I ms living was frequently visited by 

bandits; I, therefore, suggested extabliehing the "Dyeing 

Yorks SV. ctory" using the name "W Shing Han" in Kwei-ying 

Helen. After collecting a sum of 12,000.00 as capital, 

I, carrying with me this sum of money, came to Shanghai 

and arrived on 2.2.39.

I first made my abode at Room 134 The Yah Chiu 

Lodging House. Pour days later, at the instigation of 

one named Sung S Sz 0^ )» accountant, of the Yangtsze

Dacing Hall, I removed from this lodging house to Room 719 

The Yangtsze Hotel, and it was then when I deposited the 

money which I was carrying with me at the Kiangsu P rmers 

Bank. I was going to purchase some dye stuffs in Shanghai 

when I learned in the newspaper tht Kwei-ying and S-ysng 

had been captured by the Japanese army. On learning this 

Information I kept this matter in rbeyannce until such 

time when the situation of the above two cities became

normal.

During the period of stya in the Yangtsze Hottl, 

I became acquainted, tbrought the introduction of Sung

S Sz, with a girl named Chen Su Tsung, a professional 

dancer. This girl often called on me at W room»

One day, another dancer, named Soo San informed me that 

a paramour of Chen Su Tsung ) ^had accused me of

being a sweet-he art of tte latter. I however, told Seo San 

) that it was merely a rumour.

In ^¿in. 1939 in S*yang, I together with a friend, named

Tsu Yoong Chiu » prepared a sub of money and.



intended to do some business together« With, tills money 

Tsu bought some "Kao-lia ng* wine in our natige place and 

transported it to Shanghai where it was re-sold and then 

bought 10 boxes of "Pirate” cigarettes v/hich we intended 

to take ; nd sell in Poo Hying, Kompo. This consignment 

wt s then entrusted to the Yah Shing Transportation

Co. to be conveyed to Poo Hying, Kompo (date unknown)«

The cargo was shipped to Foo Hying on board S.S. 

"Hai-Tuh”, which was unfortunately stopped end detained 

by a Japanese war ship before its arrival in Poo Hying.

Tsu Yoong Chiu was therefore, unable to get the 

cargo in Foo Hying. At that time I was already in 

Shanghai. Tsu later sent by post th® delivery order of 

the 10 oases of cigarettes to Mr. Wong Wei Foo -É- 

of the China Native Products Company, banking Rond. Wong 

in turn gave the delivery order to me. With this order 

I went to interview Mr. Zau of the ^ah Shing Transportation 

Co., Siklng Rood. Zau (■£? ) informed me that the cigarettes 

were already in Shanghai and were being stored in the ware

house in Pootung. He further premised me that as soon as 

he received the cigarettes he would sell them for ua.

The above is my true statement.

SignedtChang Ts Vai
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
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The following is the statement of.............................................................................................

native of........... by me

at..?.«.I.»... C»B• H»Q• ...on the........ ................................. and ixoexjxneted by..........Clerk Hsia

My name is Loh Ts Slang, age 26, native of Yang-wo ), 
.^2 <Jg>~ 

Sue-ohi W), Kiangsu, married, merchant, residing at

Room 719 Yangtsze Hotel, No.281 Yunnan Road«

I graduated from the Yang Wo Primary School py ' ’.'A ), 
'1^ Y 'S’ ~and afterward Sue-chi Junior Middle School 4)

in boyhood. Later, my parents passed away and I was in finan

cial difficulties. At that time I assisted my fifth uncle and 

second brother working in a grocery entitled "Loh Yih Tai”

in mY native place«

During the month of November, 1937, was spread to ou/

native place, my uncle, brother and myself evacuated to Pau- 

ying (^5 /'-)• During the spring, 1938, I felt sore all over 

my body and an ulcer appeared in the region of waist. There 

was no good doctor to attend me to cure my sickness. On the 

14th* February, 1939, my brother’s friend named Chang Ts Vai
& & M ) came to Shanghai for business, therefore my

brother asked me to accompany him to Shanghai to attend a 

doctor* On the same day, we, Chang and myself, started at

Pau Ying by steamer, through Taidhow ), Taishing ),

Slng-kong ) and Wu-yoh We arrived at Shanghai

on the 23.2,39, we then proceeded to the Native Products

Emporium ( 

Wei Fu ( ~^

Nanking Road, visiting one named Wong 

), one of my class-mates, and explained why

I had come to Shanghai, Later, Chang Ts Vai accompanied me to 

the Dah Kung Hospital Cordon Road for treatment. ;

I was detained there about one week, but Chang visited me

frequently. One day, Chang visited ¡ce again and told me that
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it was too expensive for me to be in hospital and advised 

me to stay with him in a hotel. I agreed to his suggestion. 

On the 1st, March, Chang came to see me and accompanied me 

to the Yangtsze Hotel to hire a room No.719, We lived there 

about 10 days.

On the morning of 12th. March, 1939, a party of Foreign 

and Chinese detectives visited our room and effected our 

arrest. Later, we were conveyed to Crime Branch Headquarters 

for enquiries. 

This is a true statement*

Signed and thumb-printed«Loh Ts Slang
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Iteri» v ni of «wo a lot r«ohlms frai 
No. 3 2 Broadway by J ap arte sc.

Actin;; on instructions fron D.O.”C", ßon. bete» 

i/o Bongkew, instructed re to approach th© Japanese 

Consular Police to aocoi-tain the intention of the

Conçu lai- Authorities as to th© eventual disposal of 

the two slot machines removed by them from Mo .32

oa the above instructions, at 1 .25 a.m.

4/7/39, I approached Chairollor lisahlsume, P.A. to 

Corsul uejca of the Japanese Consular Police section, 

when ho intimated me that the slot machines in question 

would be returned to owner against the owner’s written 

apology in which she should au. It lier wrong in dis

regarding the repeated warning given prior to the

eventual removal of the machines by the Consular Police 

and to pi’o-d.oo not to operato the machines 1» future.

j.ho above iir/nashlzuiiie further intimted me that 

this action of removing slot - laohines had been taken 

by the Consular Police in accordano® with tlie Japanese

D*D.O."C"

>737
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investigation begun 

and concluded each day investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

emo val of two slot m ch inpg from 
.32 Broadway by Jar an see._________

reference to the Inntr ^c tion of the

D*C*( Crime), Mrs* ’S«M> Norton wne udvined to vieit the

Japanese Consulate General.

*7^ %
’'J *■

I

On 16th and 17th June, 1939, fill»» attended, 

particulars of these two visits fom the 

subject of her statement dated 19/6/39.

Attached herewith in her statement, end also 

the letter and translation -hl ch Mrs. Newton submitted 

to ^r* Onawa.

He refused to accept the* letter nd underlined 

the points objectionable to him in red ink.
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The following is the statement of .-Slizayeta M.ihn.ilOVna Jff ewtpn>.

native of . . RuBSian. .taken by me

at.... .Shanghai.. ...... on the_____ l?/6/39____ and interpreted b).....  ....P>.S« I«Belot&enk.O.*

In connection with confiscation of two slot

machines from the cafe "he Luxe" I wish to state the following! 

On 16/6/39 I was instructed at Honrhew Police Station to 

visit the Japanese Consulate General as there was possibility 

that the machines may be returned to me.

On the same day I went to the Consulate and was

received by Mr. Ogawa. Through the Russian interpreter I was 

told that the machines would be returned to me on the following 

conditions« in writ ting I must admit that in spite of being 

warned three times by the Japanese Authority I continued to 

keep the machines on the premisesj and allowed the Japanese 

soldiers to gamble and that I specially prepared a room 

upstairs where the machines were placed for public gambling. 

Also I must admit having unlawful possession of the machines

1 in my premises and to apologize for same.

I was also asked to sign the document in ahich all

the above mentioned demands were included but I refused and 

promised to bring them a letter from me on the following day«

I wrote the letter in util ch were included only

particulars given by me in my first statement add on 17/6/39 

took same to the Japanese Consulate* My letter was found not 

satisfactory and was not accepted*
During this visit I was again asked but in a more

persistent form to sign their document but X refused as same 

was contradictory to the true facts«

After that I went to the British Consulate General

I and reported the occurrence and I was told not to visit the 

Japanese Consulate any more.

Sgd. K.M.Newton.



To the officer i/c,
The Japanese Consular Police 
of the Japanese Consulate 
General at Shanghai.

Dear Sir, 

Mr. Ogawa.

I respectfully beg you to order the return of two slot 

machines to me, which were taken by two members of your police from 

my premises at 32 Broadway. The‘slot machines were seized on l/fi/39. 

Same were bought by me sometime in the end of 1938, sad until March 

1939 were used by me in the branch Concession whex-e same allowed by the 

Police.
Prom the latter date the machines were operating in the cafe 

“De Luxe* for about two weeks. The payments were returned no| in cash, 

but in tokens which eventually were Changed for goods.

On or about 15/3/39 I was warned by the members of your Police 

and also of the Shan^iai Municipal Police to remove the slot macules 

as they were not allowed in this area. Immediately I had removed the 

machines and placed same in the store-room situated above the shop. 

On 1st* June 1939 the machines were taken away by the members of your 

Police. To explain the presence of 10 / coins in the machines I beg 

to *tate that same were placed in by me for safe keeping. In view of 

the fact that shortage of subsidiary coins was noticed at that time 

and desiring to have some for my business operations all 10 / coins 

at the end of a day from the cash box were placed by me and my employee! 

into the slot machines. Having in view all thu above mentioned facts 

I again asking for you to order the return of the machines to me. I 

also informed you that immediately the machines will be taken by me to 

the Branch Concession.

I apologise for all trouble you have had in connection with 

seizure of the machines vhioh is my fault.

a I remain,
$%£ Yours sincerely,

Sgd. 8 Ji. Wewton.
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Japanese Army Grabs 
Slot Machines

Four members of-the Japanese 
army, two officers in plainclothes 
and two soldiers in uniform have 
-onfisuated slot machines from the 
Welton Night Club and the Wel
come Cafe, both Chinese owned 
establishments. Foreign owned 
night clubs along Yu Yuen Road 
were also visited and the manager? 
requested to cease operating slot 
machines.

"V
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: -.eaiovrl ol* slot machi ile from 31 droadway
___ _ by Japanese» ___

Cn the moral of í /ö/39 .ïs« Newton carne sgai n o 

thè st-" clon and atpted two machines nd not one as seated 

in Che initial report, ' been removed«

he machines are, rhe rtotes, her own property -nd 

are valued at £850.00 each»

he further states she ha' now racer t? ined

that the two Japanese who Game to her "hap are Messrs, 

Mito - nd Metsurlto both of the Japanese Consular PoHoe.

Mr. Mito, rhe states, use to frequent her shop up 

to October of last year when he ceased o patronise it, 

lerving unpaid a b lance of L4. for goods sup He •

«rs. Newton further st- tes the on his last visit

he t>u es ted .hat she pay him . lOu per week, in return 

for which she would be alloweo run .1n.,o nd riot 

machines under his protection, but she refused o enter-

p.A-4®0'0'

taln his proposal»

rr, Newton further stated that n the morning of 

l/ö/sö a ffiole Japanese in civl Lian attire crime to he shop 

end ordered coffee. ¡ ter he had consumed it he informed 

re. Nev ton tlu.t if she took any action in connection vl th 

the siezurp of he machines her shop ■ould be forced to 

close.

Attached Is o translation from the "hanghai Melnicht
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of d to 2/ P 9®

■O

7

1
Newton -itt’sohed,

/ton can produce ’or the two

OXzikA slot mach



A
Uiso.Jto.185/39 (Hj

Translation from ualntchi f'hlmbun of ¿nd.June 1939.

At about 3 a. a. on 1/6/39, members of the Japanese Consular 

Police visited a tea room, known as "De Luxe’*, operated by a white 

Hus si an, at No« 32 Broadway where they conf lean ted 2 slot machines 

installed in a special upstairs room.

The notification of prohibition against installing slot 

machines has been given by the Japanese Consular Police, the 

Japanese Gendarmerie and the r. . P. to all keepers of tea rooms, 

restaurants, and other slmilnr places of entertainment.

In spite of the successive warning© by the above authorities, 

it has been found that about 20 shops still have slot machines 

installed on their premises and the Japanese Consular Police has 

decided to confiscate such machines fron the respective shops 

whose keepers will be severely punished In the future.

rhe above mentioned tea room was the first example elicited 

from among shop-keepers having slot machines Installed on their 

premises.



G. 44M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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The following is the statement of__ ............................ AM?ll,..^®y®®„H!LWton..............
native ........ taken by me...... ,•>.£..... Beloshenko.._______

translated
at...?™-5^’--®--...............on the..... .................................... and rtrietpreted by......*.2he.nk<?.t.

I I am 11 vet- ihnllovnp Dev ton» Jiri tlsh subject. 32

1 yei rr ol r c and the ova er of ' . e luxe" safe nt 32. ¿ir.oad.cay» 

.About 5 months..ago 1 became the role omcr of. the.nbove

1 es tab¿1 shment jand. prior to that 1 was only partner (sharetol der-J 

of same*

'rior to ^a:;ing. the contract for the cafe "be -auc” 

J .„I _*®s alsoa.partner inn confectionery business in the breach 

Concessi n -Ci.at. that tine I bought from, -fir»- Laxero two plot 

.mochi es for which I -aid him ¿¿17£)0»uu_(one thousand -nd eeven 

hundred collars j.

until the be Inning of March 1939 the two slot machines 

were used by me in the reneh concession nd Lat r. on hearing 

that similar machines were kept in some places in the northern 

"rea I removed same to the sh.,.p at .32. Broadway....lhe machines 

i'e.e placed In the rear part of the sh p and were used by me 

i.e. vex*c supplied to the customers for playia^ but nsyments 

were returned not In cash but in „tokens which eventually .sere 

changed for goods. ihe slot machines were operating for not 

[more than ten days after which I received warning from the 

Shanghai unlcipal oltce and the Japanese uonsuler Polio« 

Ithgt the slot machines arc not allowed in the net-lament 

I othei’wlse I will be prosecuted.

Immediately the slot much’nee were¡ removed by. me to the 

store ro ;m rltuateu in the upstairs portion of *.he shop and 

have never been used since. >*t about 3.10 p.m. on the 1st. June 

1939 in uiy absence from the stop two representatives from, the 

Japanese Consular -’ollce came to my shop 2nd renov-xl the two
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The following is the statement of............................. .......................................................................................

native of. taken by me.

at...............  ............... on the.........................................and interpreted by........... ..... .............. ...................

I slot machines«

The store room was secured with a lock mot locked;

which W£s removed by them, 'to explanation was given to my

. employees by this two Pol ce r prerentetlves.

/s I le-rned later this was done by two members of the 

i Japanese uonrular police namely ’.Ito ; nd «11 usual to.

Ti.e.ltely 1 reported the occurrence to the Shanghai 

unicipal 'dice and iirltish uonsulate* rhe above two dice 

oil leers ace customer of my cafe«

;s I already have reported to the "ollce, on or about 

hb/b/39 a Japanese In civilian clothes accompanied by mother 

Japanese In uniform came to my shop and asked me several 

questions regarding the business« ?t the end of conversation 

one of them said that If 1. would pay rlOQ«Oy Per week. I could 

run ’’bingo” and slot machines in my shop« I refused this offer.

On Ind June 1-939 one unknown to_me Japanese in civilian 

clothes enma. to my shop and warned me not to. make any reports 

regarding seized slot machines otherwise my shop will be 

closed and something may happen to myself/

Immediately I Informed the 'ollce about this visit.

।

m'; :itre* g*-3* "yton.
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^Japanese Acl 

To Ban Gaming

I Two Slot Machines In 
I Broadway Tea Rjom

Are Seized

Although “Hollywood” and other 
notorious gambling dens of the 
Japanese occupied Western District 
areas áre still running full blast. 

¡Japanese Consular Police in Hong
kew have decided to take drastic 
action to eradicate gambling from | 
the pastimes of local Japanese.

Acting on “inside information,” a 
group of Japanese Consular Police 
•swooped down on the De Luxe Tea , 
Room on Broadway Thursday morn- I 
ing and put their decision to abolish 
gambling in Hongkew into im
mediate effect by seizing two slot 
machines. This was according to a 
report appearing in the Shanghai 
Mainichi yesterday. The tea room, 
it was pointed out, was operated by 
a Russian.

Repeated warning«, the news
paper said, had been given to per
sons keeping such machines in their 
establishments. The warnings, it 
added, had been served by the Jap
anese Military Police, the Consular 
Police, as well a»s > the Shanghai 
Municipal Police.

In future cases, the newspaper 
said, not only will those keeping 
the machines on their premises be 
prosecuted, but Japanese nationals 
caught playing them will also be 
heavily fined.

Japanese consular authorities, 
the Mainichi continued, declare 
that such machines are made to 
pay 1 to 5.

Meantime, Japanese returning to 
Hongkew after a visit to the 
Auditorium were faced with a 
possible stiff reprimand from the 
Japanese Consular policemen sta
tioned on the bridges on Sbochow 
Creek. Possessors of compliment
ary passes to the establishment will 
have to surrender them to the I 
policemen.
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GAMBLING HOUSE IS 
RAIDEDBYJÌUNMEN

Big Sum Of Money Taken ¡ 
From Hollywood Garden

On Yu Yuen Road
Several tens of thousands of 

dollars« were allegedly carried off 
by over 20 armed Chinese from the 
Hollywood Garden on Yu Yuen 
Read, at about 5 p.m. on Wednes
day, following a lightning hoid-up 
which sent hundreds of hapless and 
frightened gamblers scuttling for 
shelter, according to a Chinese re
port last night.

The gang was reported to have.
5 brought with them a light-machine I 
gun, while all the members were ’ 
reported to be armed with pistols, j 
They were said to have walked into 
the gambling den as ordinary gam
blers. Immediately afterwards, they . 
surrounded the gambling booths, 
while many among the gang step
ped into the gambling rooms and, 
at the point of their pistols, there 
warned the gambling operators 
and the patrons not to move. They 
warned them also net to rush out
side, at the risk of being mowed 
down by machine-gun fire.

The gangsters, according to the 
report, made good their escape | 
before thè arrival of Ta Tao notice.

The report/however, could not be 
confirmed from settlement police 
who normally do not handle cases 

[ which occur outside the Settlement 
; areas.
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i j: mov ulof a v o t uiuph' ur? ^from ..h Broadway by

At 3,45 n. • 1/6/39 .<• i.Net.ton rltlsh of U ,

iroadway came to the st tloa and reported Mu t • t 3,30

, i, 1/6/39 two Japanese h- come o the Cafe de Luxe

of which, rhe :s the proprletxlx and removed a fruit, riot 

machine.

. ”,T. Youny, and rhlnokawa vi al ted the shoo

and there learned from a waitress Mrs, etizoff that

at about 5,30 p«.;u two male Japunesa, ne dressed in n 

blue uniform, with -,oxd facings and the other In plain 

clothes, entered the shop end asked If here war n fruit 

uiachlne on Mie premises, he informed .hem ths .here >*qc 

one i'i r.n upstairs xo m and they then eeoended and carried 

down the machine which they lo-jf into a motox*“Cer and 

ci x* ov Ci i.i w t'i y•

irr, . etizoff can Ive no deeerl <tlon of the car, 

» fhinokawfl made enqul. ins at Conrular ?olice 

lendermerle headquarters but both denied any knowledge

of the matter.

’Are, Nekton ated th-t about a we- k a o J npanese

in uniform which she believes to be

came to her shop nd asked a number

h t of th: Cendaraai 1 <

questions, re ,ar<U n¿

thè Ospitai of the business.. re;l strati on etc. but she had

reiuseu to answer nnd referred them to Conrul te
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• t- Is not isn at of »a kitk.: thia report

> la the o-ner of the »sch’.at but, thio lit be

le ter ms « further report for*^aÿr/,eâ.
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Assistance ta Japanese '.lonrul-r Police la visiting 
foreign cex’es la Hongicew District re slot machinas*
«I m M «« «»«• «Fi <r* M<*.« M«. ** ** *• »*• • - *»w «M MB *»rMW MB^.«» «t* *••»«•» *»«B«h «B IBB • M«b * M

At 6.'30 v. .. 9/?/;;c e telephone message was received 

Troni Japones® Consular voltee reçues z* ng the assistance 

of 'V..x x visit tt number of X’avei¿n managed cafes in 

this ut strict vri th a viev. to seize slot machines elleeed 

to be la operation ■’a some of cafes. ihe above message 

was broUflife Go the aodee of Mentor De tactiva who ins* 

trueteed the undersigned to 1 ¿ .form Jana nose Consular 

Police that “..-i»?, can nov give cay assistance for the 

seizure of slot machines but the assistance will be given 

to visit the v-TiAtaà safes for ths purpose of checking up 

on those maohîæs tìiet further action vili be taken

by >.; ..?• in ear«- oi’ an;* of ««lot m«eh<ne found on premises 

ftr public gcabliag by th® usual wey f.e. to proceed M th 

e pumraons against the owners If it sill be found necessary

Japanese Consular Follce on being Informed W tele* 

phone through J.D. G. Ghlaldzu agreed with the above 

Instructions end arrangement was made for the undersigned 

to accompany Japanese Consular police at 10.43 p.nu 

»/¿/SO.

At about stated time two constables of Japanese 

consular police named & Mita and N.inouye accompanied
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by j.D.c.30 cod the nuderai.’ned proceeded froti thia

41 Sroa&rçqr, ou and by

triadi, ¿reals subj*i)t. osa «lot maehine »"as found on 

the ¡axvii ¿ce (tn dining areloon) but rsene found to bo out 

of wider eiid no .ivnw we« found tn the tnaoMae. A notici 

was affixed to the wall above the machine with the fbllot 

tag inscribed on it ‘4'or candí se only” fend It wag espiali 

ed by Mr. Dimitriad! that the Machina la not used for

purpose but ir so e©llad Automatic ^ale Machin« 

where only s'eev drops isay be obtained by dropping chips 

into © slot.

At 11 p»ia. same party vied ’Delux Cafe” 32 Broadway 

operated by &r. L.3. YaaushevsUy, iJUsalan, where on© 

machine identical to above deroribeu wee found on premises 

(In fxunt cafe room) and where only sweets and candles 

are the prises Ibr winners«

At 11*10 p*®* same party visited ’’.Fassy Cafe” 805

N. racimen Rd. owned by F. PàseîKiâî®, creek, but no 

slot machine wa® found there.

fen^DeUT/c.

D.D.W^fcV
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FURTHER TO ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE

onch)’*." rM?i7«i F-llBE

G A’A i; '?
tDat«w  •--■
X March 25, 39

CONSULAR P<MjI W.‘——

U.S. Bradley C. j. i. <lrubb

In accordance with the instructions of the 

Commissioner of Police, Khoong Kyung Sung 
Sung Ping Chien (/^ <t^) alias Sung Heng

and Yang Chien Chu ( mJ), were handed over to

the Japanese Consular Police for trial on 24/3/30.

All the documents seized in the homes of the 

accused at House 46, Lane 920, Sinza Road, 671 Rue 

Lafayette and No.36 Oardsn Villa off Route Valloa, 

were handed over to the Japanese Consular Police who 

wished to use them ss evidence at the trial of the 
Zj? A" 

/ 7 three accused.

The Japanese Consular Police have signed 9 

receipt for both the prisoners and the documents and 

they have promised to let the S.K.Police know th® 

result of the tri*1!«



F& Assistance to th® Oi ilin । H 1“ Ju THI1X n f ‘
¿aaaULtaft Consular ^Uce in the aryast 

ofthrea persona suspected to be 

t.gk£.U&ki^ in firaarag.

On th® forenoon of 15-3-39 the Japanese 

Consular i’ollce requested the assistance of the S. M. 

Polio® to arrest 3 male Chinese who were suspected to 

be »embers of a guerilla unit*

The necessary assistance was given and at 

about 3.2U p.m. same date 3 male Chinese were arrested 

on Railway Road» whilst they were travelling in a 

Taylor hire oar*

The 3 Chinese named Koong Kyung bung 

), Sung Ping Chien and Yang Chien

Chu (U-fe-J'A) were brought to G.b.H.'i. where they were 

searched and interrogated and it was found that they 

h»d been in contact with 3 Europeans who pretended to 

be in a position to sell firearms for the use of 

guerilla troops in Chekiang.

Negotiations for the purchase of the arms 

had been concluded and the 3 persons were arrested 

whilst they were on their way to the place whore the 

firearms were to be handed over.

The 3 suspects admitted that it was their 

intention to buy firearms for guerilla troops and on 

the person of one of the suspects was a document from 

Brigadier Jonoral Sung ( )• Officer in charge of the

Chekiang Chinese Army authorising him to act as his agent

The 3 suspects were then handed over to the 

Japanese Consular Police for 3 days to allow them to 

continue enquiries and a further extension of 5 days was 

later granted to them. The homes of the 3 suspects at 

Hou.. «. 1«. O«, 8tala Houa> 871 Wvetu ani



- 2 -

Mo« 36, Garden Villa, Route Villon, were searched, and 

a large number of documents seized and handed over to 

the Japanese Consular Police after they had been 

translated at C.b.H.^. .Documents seized in the French 

Concession homes of the accused were loaned to the 

Japanese Consular Police and they have been returned 

and are being kept at C,B,H«s,,

The Japanese Consular Police desire that 

the 3 suspects be handed over to them permanently to 

stand trial for being concerned in anti-Japanese 

activities.

There is no doubt that the 3 suspects were 

guilty of attempting to purchase arms for the use of the 

Chinese Artuy.

Attached is a translation of the document 

found in possession of Koong Kyung Gung together with 

4 cablegrams and one other document issued by the 

Chekiang Provincial Government,
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The doowíumta aolxed in th® Wenah Ccmoesaieo 

were lianöed over fw three days, en re@@lx»t( to H« -Aamta 

o£ the Japanese Cans alea? Molise on IT/V'St«

ftte êoewents seised at House M» £^ne Ä0# 

□issa Road, were also handed over to H. bureta w receipt«

Heceipts attacked«
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JOUII C.D.I. GRUBB,

va th« forenoon of 16,3.39 b.I.lkemi of the 

Japanese Consular Police requested th® ?BRlet*nce of »,n« 

S.¿.Police to search the room of Koong Kyung '*ung(X ) 

at House 46, wane 920, &in«a »cad.
¿he necessary assistance was given by t>.», 

MitouahlMa, and the undersigned and party at 3*40 p.a. 

16.3.39 when the given address v a visited and the room 

of a Chinese femle, named hoong &yung :->s ), 33,

Mangchow, wife of aoong, thoroughly searched.

14b written sheets of paper, 5 envelopes and 

letters, and two special docuaents written to hoong by 

the noochow reace Preservation Corps, were seized by the 

&.M,Police and they are now be Ing translated and listed 

at U.B.B.^.

eo arrests,

U.O.M.O. and binsa Police station Infor»*1 

the visit prior to the rearch being made.

i>,C.(URXMKS



Documenta seized at house 46» Lane 920» ainza Road at 
4.40 p»m. March 16» 1939

1. your letters written on official letter papers of the 
Peace Preservation dorps Headquarters of the 3rd Diejfa&ct, 
uzechuen. letters were addressed to one Xi (*/®' )
by one uhih ) who is in the abovementioned
Peace Preservation Uorps Headquarters» purely of a family 
nature. v

2. A bundle of letters from uhang Uhieh-sien ), who
is working in the interior. The letters are of a loving 
nature and/or on family affairs»

3. A letter from one Tan Zung Uhih ( the Yung
Uhuen Hsien kinance vommittee to uhang Uhieh-sien 
asking the latter to buy things on his return to Shanghai»

4. Tour letters addressed to one Ghing Tseng ( / )» by
Hung Sung (s^<k ) and Wu Ying Piao ( )» of a
private nattier

5. An exercise book containing miscellaneous notes.

6. Six notifications issued by the S.M.P. (Specials) 
regarding quarterly pistol shoot.
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BURTHBS /.3SI3TAHCE TO THE JAPAJTBSB CONSULAR POLICE.

D.s. Bradley C.B.I. Grubb.

At about 7.30 p.m. lb.3.39, Mr. Hashizwiife, 

requested th© assistance of the S.M.Police to 

search the hones of Sung Heng Ih (;’^<f27 - ) and. 
¥■ ng Chien Chu (4^ %'/ who had given their 

address as 671 Hue Lafayette and No. 36 Gorden 

Villa Route Vallon*

The D.C. Crime was informed of the request nd he 

gave instructions that the S.M.Police were to proceed 

to French Polio© H,q* , after the J.0.Police had given 

details of the assistance required end the J.C.'Police 

were to remain at C.B.H.Q. whilst the S.N.Police 

applied for assistance and atrrled out the required 

search*

These instructions were oonsuniot-ted to Er* 

Hashizume by C.D.I. Grubb, but he refused to stay 

and insisted on proceeding to french Police H.Q* 

It mg then arranged that r* Hashizuma should 

proceed to the French Police H.Q.* where he would 

meet the D.C* Crime end W. Jobes, Deputy Comissioner 

of the Political Branch of the Vrancii Police*

At french Police H.Q. it was arranged that the 

Brenoh Police would render assistance to the 3*M*Pcliee 

in searching the stated addresses whilst the «T*C*JPolice 

were to wit st Lofewei.

At about 9.40 p.m. D.S* Rhodes, J.D. 3* ilitsushiraa 

C.D.C. 29Q nd the undersigned accompanied by the 

French Police party searched Ko. 617 Rud Lt f< yette, 

th® fame of Sung Heng Ih. The actual search was 



carried out by ite ■’reneh feile« nith • • iteuehlm 
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List of documents seized at No.36 Garden Terrace (HwpYuen 
Bel 8s)» Route Vallon, Home of Yang Vei Kong (RF/reJZ

1. Draft of a letter addressed by Yang Chien Dao 
International Soap ’Yorks» to a Japanese named Too Dien 
Loong Yih Long )» entrusting the latter with
the task of removing the machine, raw material, etc. from 
the International Soap Works, Ching Kee Jao, Nantao.
The letter dated 10.3.39,

2. A letter addressed by Vong 3eu Tsuh to the ban
Yu University stating that he agrees to serve as a lecturer 
in the university. The letter dated Jan», 1939«

3. An official letter addressed by Chiang Tseng Kwsuig 
to Wong Yao Ding (^Z^^L.j'and Yang Chien Dao Vt&wl4V)' 
entrusting the latter with the task of removing a total of 
1,500 tons of raw materials from the International Soao 
Works in Nantao to House 534 Ferry Road. The total cost 
of the materials is estimated at $>500,000.00.

4. Draft of an agreement relating to the removal of raw materials 
from the International Uoap Works.

5. A medical prescription for Mrs. Yang.

6. Two articles written by one named Yang on Chinese literature.

7. A pamphlet entitled *A Manifesto issued by the Chinese 
Republic Reformed Government*announcing its inauguration 
on March 23 in Nanking. It also denounces the National 
Government for its corrupt administration which leads/ 
to the present crisis. (Motet This handbill was issued 
on March 23, 1933).

3. A copy of the regulations governing the ■’Association of 
Eastern Nations”. According to the regulations, the 
Association has for its aim the promotion of peace in 
Asia and over the world. It will establish its hdqrs. 
at Shanghai and branches at various places. The mission 
of the Association will be (1) to study the disputes 
between Jhuan and China as a measure to eliminate warfare, 
xmdt (2) to study measures for the establishment of neemanent 
peace in Asia, (3) to promote the culture of Asia and (4) 
to unite the nations of Asia against communism.

9. A copy of the regulations governing the ^Association of 
Eastern Nations'*(ln Japanese).

10, Draft of an article asserting that a number of Chinese who 
have been hoodwinked by communism and Juggling policies of 
European and American countries have advocated '’resistance 
to Japan* as a national salvation policy. The writer of 
the article points out that this is fundamentally wrong. 
China cannot obtain salvation from Soviet Russia; nor 
any European or American countries. If she wants to save 
herself, the only way is for her to unite with other Asiatic 
nations, chiefly Japan, the article concludes,

11. A written copy of the regulations governing the Shanghai 
Branch of the Great Asia Association of China. According 
to the regulations of the Association, the aim of the 
Association is to promote friendship between the Asiatic 
countries and unite them into one matt strong bodyl and its 
activities will be to propagate Aslanian, Introduce Chinese 
culture to foreign countries end to study the commrce of 
the Asiatic countries.



12. Draft of an article entitled *The reason and aim of 
forming the Great Asia Association of China8*. The 
article beging by criticising the Chinese national 

Government for having failed to approach Japan for 
cooperation in its reconstruction work. China, being 
one of the countries in Asia, the article continues, 
should unite with the other Asiatic nations for the 
development of the continent, but to the country she 
has been adooting an anti-Japanese policy for the 
past several decades. China should change her policy 
and should together with Japan X8txwwwirwK-r-*wVwMT»«irT 
struggle for the realization of "Asianism.

13. Draft of an official letter appointing a certain 
person tu undertake negotiations with the Japanese 
authorities for the issue of a permit for operating a 
club.

14. 17 name cards of different persons including two Japanese 
named Tad a •* House Manager of Rita Theatre, and Chung Ching 
Yien Chlh ), employed with the Special Service
Section of the Japanese Military.

15. One photograph.

16. A note -book containing addresses of a number of persons.



List of DocumentsJjleized at Iio.617 Rue Lafayette» Home of
Sung Hung-yih ( . / 

1) Official despatch dated December» 1938 issued by the
Chekiang Provincial Government»
"To Mr. Sung Hung-yih,

"We hereby send officials to Shanghai to make 
purchases of various kinds of commodities that are 
being required by this government.

"Prom Huang Shao-hsiungf,
Chairman of the Chekiang Provincial Govt.

2) k Sheet of paper containing a list in English of arms 
in stock in Shanghai (copy attached).

3) Letter dated May 10 addressed by one Chang ( 6*7^, ) to 
Chairman Huang Chi-kwan (
"Dear Chi-kwan, KJ

"One of my friends named Sung Hung-yih has undertaken 
the post of Manager of Dodge Crysler Motor Car Company.
It is learned that the latter has many cars in stock in 
Hongkong and is willing to sell them at a cheap price.

"It goes without saying that Oars are necessary 
to facilitate comunic vtions at this time of military 
operations. I hope you will purchase sone of them.

"Chang"

4) Book containing names and addresses of the members of 
a Dramatic Plays Research Society.

5) Pass book of the China and South Sea Bank (
6) 2 letters from Chang Zau-dong (ifefëdk )» Kinhwa, to Sung 

Hung-yih, dated July 7 telling thé latter that his 
intention to buy a motor ear would be cancelled and asking 
him to ct send back the sum of $2,500 he (Chang) had paid.

7) Letter from Li Zoong-11 (S4n'4& )» Kinhwa, to Sung Hung- 
yih dated Nov,10 telling the latter that a sum of $26,059.50 
had been remitted to him for the purchase of sustain.
goods.

8) Letters and agreement relating to the lease of premises 
at 617 Rue Lafayette.

9) Letter from Zoe Tseng-kiang (w /Q^)t 22 Foh Cha Tseng 
(xii )♦ Medhurst Road, to "Sung Hung-yiah relating to 
f4ma*ft|n of a Dramatic Plays Research Society.

10) Pour telegrams to and from Chang Zau-dong (zptf 
Kinhwa, and Sung Hung-yih, regarding the purchase‘Of 
motor cars.
One telegram not decoded.

11) Letter dated Aug.27 addressed by Zing-an (*%%) to Sung 
Hung-yih, stating that the Shanghai Women’s and Children’s 
Hospital had paid the account for $133.80 on Sung’s behalf 
and asking the recipient to refund It by the end of August.

12) Despatch from the Chekiang MskKgnx Refuge Construction 
Committee to Sung Hung-yih asking the latter to take 
delivery of nails from the Than Th Chang Hong to the vaine 
of $2,600.



13) Agreement/between Sung Hung-yih and Hsiung Siang-dau
( regarding the establishment of a Yeu Tuh
( 7>/ jJr^'eamship Cong)any*

5&i>z
14) Draft of an "I.O.U." in the sum of >5,000..

Draft of an agreement on the lease of premises at
834 Boone Road.

15) Chit write arHnrinq; issued by Chang Shih-sun ( d'Cij'jk ) 
authorizing Sung Hung-yih to receive a sum oK^®>0^ 
on Kov.12, 1938.

. J z
16) Chit issued by Taoh Ching- san ( ) authorizing

Sung Hung-yih to receive a sum OTbnffiStS: $615.00 from
Jta-kong >,

17) Letter dated Aug.iff addressed by one Kao ( HL ) to 
Sung Hung-yih, informing the latter of former*® 
failure in making arrangements over idm affaire hktoh 
entrusted by Sung Hung-yih.

18) Letters addressed by Chang Zau-dong to Sung Hang-yih 
relating to the purchase of cold Cream, razor blades, 
radio sets, tooth paste etc.

19) Letter dated June 24 from the Refuge Construction Comittee 
in Chekiang to the Ta Shing Steel and Iron Shop ( Ur w. z ) 
stating that th© Committee would detail officials w>x'7x 
Shanghai to deliver the nails ordered to the value of 
>2,400.

20) Yive receipts and and two transportation certificates.

21) Letters relating t© purchase ¡Mid transportation of wood 
oil, tar, cement, nails etc,

22) Sheet of paper containing the following sub® of money* 
>154.40 - April 21

55.07 - »'25
50.00 - •* 28

1259.47
23) Card and sheet of paper containing numbers.

24) 7 invitation cards.

25) Book relating to establishment of a Wen Myi Theatre 
z)-

26) Bundle of letter», notes, ktiddt etc. of tge^ittoew a private 
nature.

27) Visiting Kaoen cards

28) 9 photographs.



COPY

LIST OF ARMS IN STOCK IN SHANGHAI

Artic le Number Load No. 
of Rounds Calibre Price Total Value

Browning L.A • 42 50 Standard
38 

@$340.50 $14,301.00
Bayer Rifles 871 Clip 1* 81 

© 71.30 62,002.30
Vickers M.G. 4 Belt © 700.00 2,800.00
Ifausers 250 20 •fr 25 

© 200.00 50,000.00
it 174 10 w 20 

© 145.00 21,315.00

Mauser Aimnn. Free

Rifle Anwu. Free

Browning L.A. Anriu.

Vickers M.C. *

397,000

256,780

42,000

28,000

Total* $150,418.30



B. H. Q,

March 16, 39,

WRTHB1 A3SI STANCE TO TH* J®J?AHEiiS CONd-ULAR POLICE.

>r-- dley C.P. 1, Grubb

>1 r,

At about 7.30 p.®. 15.3.39, Mr. H; shlzUiC, 

requested the r>ssi stance of the d.H.Police to 

search the hones of Gung Heng |h (■/ - ) end
'£: ng Chien C’hu ( /t? ¿ 7 who hud given their

address && 67 x Hu® Lafayette ..nd ho. 36 Gorden 

Villa Route Vallon.

The P.O. Crlwe was informed of the request end he 

gave instructions that the ’.' .Police were to proceed 

to Prench Folic® M.Q., . iter the J.D.Police hed given 

details of th® i sslst* nee required ;<nd the J.C.'Police 

were to rewin et O.B.H, >* ,-Aiilst the 3»iT.Holice 

applied for assistance and c Tried out the required 

search.

These insti*uctions were coihaufiic.. ted to ¿ir. 

Hashizuraa by C.J.I. Grubb, but k® refused to stay 

nd insisted on proceeding to Prench ¿'©lice H.q* 

It was then arranged that r. He shisuma should 

proceed to the french Felloe H.q. vmere he would 

raeet the D.C. Crime nod I£r. Jobez, i^eputy Comlssioner 

of the Political Branch of the Preach. Felice.

At PTench Police H. -.» it was t rvaugod that the 

J^rench Police «¿©uld render assistance to th© S.H.Poliee 

in searehing th® stated : ddresaes whilst the J.C.Folice 

were to wait t t Lok&wei.

At about 9.40 p.a. P.3. Rhodes, 3.P. S* MitsusteLma 
O.P.C, gpo ^4 undersigned sccoiapnnied by the

Woneh Folic© party searched No. 61? Rue Jw fc yette, 

the home of lung Heng Ih. The actual search w; s 



carried out by the french Police with. D. S. 'xtsushima 

standing by looking for documents mentioned by the 

Japanese Consular Police. 56 Documents, 9 photographs, 

12 visiting cards, 8 invitation cards and one book 

was seised • nd no •■ rretits m-de.

At about 10. SO pun. same di te the room of fang 

Chien Chu at 36 G. rden Villa, boute A Hon was searched 

and 19 documents were seized end no arrests made»

All the seized documents were t ken to Lokawel 

where they re now being held by the Trench Police 

pending further developments.

The Japanese Consular Police then wished to 

search the home of Ko?ng kyung lung ( 4 ? i ) at 

179 Kweichow Ro d, but when C.D.l. Grubb and party 

reached that • ddress they found it was <■ branch of 

the Boor of Hope which is ? British Missionary 

Institution. The Japanese Consular Police were 

informed th t the premises could not be searched 

without a British Court Warrant.

'inquiries wre made at the premises and Mrs. 

Ko©ng, mother of Koo ng Kyuug Sung, was questioned 

and she stated th t her son did not reside at that 

address although he came to see her daily. She was 

under the impression that he cohabited with a girl 

at en address on Sinza Road, but she did not know 

the exact address. Mrs. Koong is the Chinese 

supervisé» of this branch of the Door of Hope.

The Japanese Consular Police seemed satisfied
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0* C. (Special Branch).

i No. « B. D*
LA#«

headquarters
a. 1. M c .30/39 . Oft® BRANCH

SWT. 5, 39.

Further to t Assistance to the .Tapnneae Gendarmerie

At 10 a.m. 5/9/39, a note (Shmkenko 5To. 

1014) was received at 0.1, C.B.H.Q. from sergeant 

Kurotjl of the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters.

Reference to the Sh&nkenko 1©. 1014, 

states that Loh Zung Ching wee relensed on 

guarantee on September 193® as he was 

suffering from beri-beri recently.

Translation of Shaidcenko Bo. 1014 is 

attached herewith.



translation

Ref. Shan-ken-ko
No. 1014

Shanghai Detachment, 
Japanese Gendarmerie, 
September 4, 1939.

Captain H.M.Smyth,
Acting Commissioner of Police, 
S.M.P./S.M.C.

Re: Temporary release of a member
of guerilla unit.

Sir,

I have the pleasure to inform you that 

Loh Zung Ching ®8®d 35, a member of

guerilla unit, who was handed over to us from 

your police force on May 1, 1939, was released 

on September 2, 1939 on guarantee, as he was 

suffering from beri-beri and have been emaciated 

remarkably.

Tours faithfully,

Sealed : Gel. K. Kanaya,

Of fio er-in-command

fig iBii

«
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Headquarters
0.1. Wise. 30/39 Crime Branch

May 2, 39.

ASSISTANCE TO JAPAHSgB QSNBARM3RIB.

In accordance with the instructions of the 

D. 0« (Crime), Loh Zung Ching (-k) was handed 

over to the Japanese Gendarmerie on 1-5-39, on 

condition that the final disposal of the case against 

this man, be reported to the 3.M.P.
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CRIW BRATSK
»»> 4, 39.

ASST.TO fAT.®E

whilst In th® custody of the neee

Gendarmerie Loh Bu< Chlt< ®ade a’ statement 

e copy of which Is «us file (statement No-2.) 

In this s to ten ant LA zungr Shing ateite that 

1b Aug* 1938 he beeawe » enaber of the Peace 

Preservation Corps in 3.wpo© and elves full 

particulars of the connendere and personnel 

of the various sections of the Corps* which 

W state® was under the supervision of the 

Japanese forces*

Loh Xun* CShing ws further questioned 

by C.B.B.Q. detectives regarding this state» 

wont and admits same* except that he now 

claims that thia corps was not under the supervision 

of the Japanese* neither was it a guerrilla 

itettft but a purely Intel enudaation fwraed for 

tee purpooe ef Mklntetninr ptete 1* tee Heupoo 

area. It fte wrtegr ef note teat teen te«otl«Mrtl 

at tee ttee of arrest &te 3teg telny mninteinod 

teat ho had resited in teateM since tea 

hootittti so ate fte*e no Wtetite of ever having

been in Hoopoe.

Later* the Japanese Gentemorie formrted 

to tee s«M«P. a report sah® by syt« Kurouji to



the effect that he ha/’ made eiwuirte» and »near- 

tainod that Loh X»ag Ching hgr aww he«» ». 

amber of the Hsupoo ?a«e® Fresarv?tion Corp».

The «Mpaneoe Jendnrmerie also forwarded 

the copy of a statement mad# by Yuen ying Ping 
(4$)^ , the Gendarmerie prisoner who supplied 

the information whieh led to the arrest of Loh 

zwag -Ching. The gist of this stats» «nt is as 

follows I •
We» Ming ring had *n©w Loh Zang (Jhfr< sines 

1931 when they were both members of the S»M,P., 
attached to ways-’de elation. Won again «st 
Loh la January 1938, and in February 1938, heard 

that Loh had left Shanghai for ^wupoo. Hearing 

that Loh had returned to Shanghai in Aug. 1938 
Wen visited Loh*» home, but the latter was 

ehaent. Wen was informed by 3 nr < strangers 

who» he mot in Loh*» hoot, that Loh had eons 

fro« Haupoo to recruit guerrilla troop®, and 

had returned to Heupoo on Aug. 19th, 1938» Wan 

was also later infsnssd by Loh*» wife that Loh 

was employed no adjutant to a guerrilla leader named 

woo wng sing *£. /"f )•



lck «Bf chxhg

yy ri'owBt Sgt* Risufc Kurouji» 
acting in the cspncity of a Jhdieial Foltoe officer» .■£<**,
»p.Gend.H.Q* 17-3-39 Soo Weu Bal OW/'J)

narxj it Ufa mng Chit«» aged 35» native of 

Chiang Lsh X4ou Village S H to We eouth-weat of
Tsing*fting Helen (K Hhpeh province* employed by the 
Hollywood 0‘ltth and reel <sg at W* M Yoong Z©u 14 (% )» 
/tJBO'j ^Qs*(i9 Shanghai«

I haw never served as a soldier in the Chinese ArtQt 
I we bam at the above-mentioned place end studied 

from 9 to 12 years old at a private »Wool there» Between the 
age of 13 and 19 I stayed hone and engaged in fhmtng* Won 
X was 20 years old» x cam to Shanghai end worked« for four 
year» as a eook In the cotton spinning oonpasy in 'Shanghai. 
I lived dth a friend of mine named Stong TUe Ching (Jfy? 4—) 

on Robison Road* Wen X was 25 years old I Joined the 
tut resigned after serving for 7 years» for I had to return 
to my native place to look after domestic affairs owing to ny 

mother* n death» Wen I was 33 years old* 1 cam to Shanghai 
agair '**d entered th® Polios Bureau of the Greater "Shanghai 
City Guaenniusnt through the introduction of Tsang Ztmg Taung 
( )» omsr of lung toh ) Cigarettes shop»
Singapore Road» X had to leave the poet after wo rid ng for lee 

than two months due to the outbreak of the present Sino- 
Japanese hoe till ties. Thon X lived my father-in-law 
named Loh Tsang 2r »mi pr«>rtetor of a Oiinose Xto
Shop at the above-mmtionod address» helping his business.

Xn August last year» I entered the Peace Preserva
tion dsrpo at Hau Poo )» being recorarwnded by soneoao
but on 23eo«sber 9» X resigned owing to the illness of ay 



father-in-law and caxs» to ahan#iai* I round my employment 
with the Hollywood Club tn earn my 11 wing, where I been 
employed until the time of arrest«

In ^n.eotion vdth the Fence arenervation tori?». 
(1)« I haw been aewtfntsd with Wo Wng sing ()» 

membor of the Peace iTeservatioo Corps in Hsu p«o for 5 or < 
year»« Zung Tub Piau nephew of woo Vtang sing* being
r man from the same country as my feth«r-ln~law, used to «mil 
at our home whenever he had occasion to con© to Shanghai« 
On August 8» 1936» Zung TUh Flara called on me and rccjuested mo 
to aocoRpany him to Hou Foo to ¿teens» the matter concerning 
the organisation of a Peace rreoorvatioh Corps which hie uncl» 
warn planning. Ao X was then unemployed X agreed and west 
on that date together with sung Wh Plan to Hsu Poo to see Woo 
tang sing«
(2)« When X met Wo tang sing he ordered me to rscruit 
«ambers of the Peace Preservation tarps in Hara Foo and for that 
purpose I received a sum of ^130.00 from Wo tang Sing« They 
also persuaded me to enlist with the Corp»» whigh I aoeoptod 
at a pay of tBO»OO per nenee®«
(3)# On 13-8-38 X returned to Shanghai to recruit msag.'vo« 
Wdking in conjunotlon with w friends tn Wan^mi« X managed 
to recruit 23 mon* who were unemployed and of ages between 22 
and 3d year«« X paid per head for the passage 
accordingly« I had only $9«W when X arriwed at Wn Foo. X 
told Wo recruits that their pay will bo I10.Q0 per metmem«
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1. 9; ,tirm
%an Bel y&ung abcnt 4B yw»> its th® ccmoander

of the Beu Poo lenco Preservation Corps« Ho

real de© at Hou Poo and supervises duties 
perfnrrsed by ths meshcre*

Mo Wong •«• 36 y»«»»» 1» a company oomriander
of the Hou Poo Peace Preserve tl on Corps« He 
resides tn Hen Poo and woxfco ae a tax 
collector in Hau Poo and In outlying districts« 

Loh iiung Chin* »F® 33 years, is the adjutant to the
battalion commander and assists Wo VUng Ping*8 
wife by visiting U0Lau Lasing ) once in 
evety 3 day® for the purpose of maintaining 
connections and Inspecting the district®«

(ft). Hsu Poo
Yih Loong Hex
Hola IMh Ling

utj )• *B non«

Chief of Police Sijoad« 
(ífétáb section CoMsander*

Zan Ong Lal 
Has Ching Vung 
Lieu Tien :oh 
I’aai Soo m 
JU Sa Hwa

Teeu Oxxng Kos(^^ R)

i SuboSoctten □ocsmndors*

04 non«
Li at sung {^i t’}t soetto« oonmnder*
Wnng luing C'Pi'it )
Toang Ching Am I* aal>*s»«*i«n Wnsandero.

(«)• álen ih w
Chih Ping sal

limo.
section Ccrenoder»
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U).

U).

(fK

Loo Chiu Bing
Lch wng Ksi J

soo xa Totea
zeo (?) ( -^4
W Bln® ( 7 )
%o syoh Xai <$££ )

man L-wng
’ung Shing ( fy )i

WO wh the )
vrag T» Obi (i-^> )

Mot Li f
Zoe 3iau Tera
Lira Paa Ling < a»/ ^4

$ 3ub»Beoti on CoBMmdero.

). 24 non.

lection Comander.

i 3ttb»Uoeticm Oomnandere*

) • 24 Mh
Sootlon -Xomander.

t Sub» sect ion Cowan dero.

)» 40 men.
Sootlon Comandor.

Chiang Ping lai « 9ub*3eetion awF«nd®i*

& tw ottunra.
24 wn.(g)« 3Ufig i’s-n®

Zee Zung

Wot Zkang
soong :?wai :w

l^ì,^ )» seetion OoBmnder*

, , , j. . 4 « Wb*Sootien ComanAws«

3« lhe fundo fbr <he tipkeep of the Cbxpe are raised 

by imposing taatoo io di «triote under their supervision end bjf 
oollaottng duties fro« boato loading and unloading at Beu Poo

they have 102 rifles and 2 wohine funs. 23 
rounds of amsmltion are supplied to Oath moafcer.

JÍÜO Oidoot of the reago .Preservation Copi».

the Feaee Preservation 3orps of lira Poo vas
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organised an or about r®p to tifber SO, lost year, and is 

functioning police duties for the neintaanMO of peace and 

order in Hsu Poo as veil as seven other villages«

w.nn of qwr'; Tit1 f,r -
The Peace ^reservation Torps ef Hbu Foe is an 

Independent organisation and has no comuni cation with other 
Corps*

cuestjon < Is the Hsu ?ow Peace Preservation Corps connected
with the Japanese Storee! ■ ■' ■ -
Answer » It is woAing under the supervision of the Jhpahese 

Ponse* whenever ths Japanese launch mopring*up operations in 

our districts against the guerillas, members of the Corps net 
as guides on those occasions« «o are supplied with am bands 

bearing the inscription ttGreat Japan*«
uestion » «hat is the dharaater of Wo Vting Singt

Answer i w# Yung Msg and ?»ong W Wong are relative»« 
Pollowing She occupation of Hsu Poo by the Japanese fbroe, 
Tmng Mo wung introduced we Vtang Sing to the Jhpanseo and 

the latter became the follower of the Jhpaneee foree« I do 

net know that he ws doing during the hostilities, but I knew 
that be wee a peddler of provisions«

t that is the dharaeter of Krih ana 
jggggg, t Kidi Shu Bns and Wo Vtang sing were doing saw 

business and were always together in their novenents« but iMh 
one ««t connected with the pwete Preeervntii on aoqpa« 

■ ueation # Do you know a* Shu fte and Wo Vtong Sing were
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foxumr raewbere of the while Unit» tart that they ware 

ccnuscted Tith Ifoong Chien lUng
Answer » X do not know Whether they were eonneoted with the 

While Unit, cut personally X do no* think so*
uestjor? i thy did you hesitate to sdatt Khh. ant Ben*n 

address on the day of your arreet?
.ABgwer t 3 eould not reoolleet M chu ®m*e address» Whfoh 

wee written on hie name eard» given to «• too yearn ago When 

he had visited ny wife’s father Who wa« the« lying In bed 

suffering from long trouble. On arrival at the 3.M. Police 

Station» I recollected hie address» Xhe addroes idileh I 

admitted as Kuh’s ns hie eoneubine*« home. ify wife*« father 
and I2tfh were born in the same prowlnee, and have been 

acquainted for natjy years» Tt seem to w that KMh is 86 or 

57 years old*
□Aestion i Md you give any assietanee to the members of the 

torps?
Answey t X reeroited 20 «ee as Zan<seh Poliee o® request 
wade by Zung (fjJ~ ) (t)v Cantonese» who arrived in 9ha»g>ai 

from -angr.oh tn Wy last year and who wee intoodaeed to me 

by ey friend named See xuh Man )♦ I also went to
Cangsfih together with the rseruite. At that time X received 
$2<.OO in Wanghai and t3.00 in Zangsdha

1 H*ve jnm •x*® to HnM

JMHK 1

*e above statement was read over by the interpreter* 



▼
and vm stated to be correct by Loh w Ching *ho signed 

hi® n®ste and affined his thuoflMprlnt*

March 171 1939» Statement given by Loh z.nng Ching (Sgd«J 

Sergeant Rieuk® Hurouji* Mlltary Judicial
( Ocndarmcri a ) ( ) Peli ce Officer*

ihanghRl Gendarmerie Wead^nnrlMnm«

Interpreter Soo Gheu bat (3gd*)



C.l.Misc. Pile No. 30/39

C.B.H.Q. (C.l) 

March 30, 39.

Statement of Loh Zung Ching.

Made by D.I. Nakamura forwarded by CJI.I. Grubb.

I forward herewith the statement together 

with its translation, of Loh Zung Ching, which 

was received from the Japanese Military Police.

Loh Zung Ching Was arrested at the 

instance of the Gendarmerie on March 15, 1939, at 

Lane 161, House 21, Amoy Road, and is being de

tained by us pending negotiations over his hand

ing over.

(sd) D.I. Nakamura



I HEAPQ|JARTrRS CRIAiE ERANCH ' .

| c- i. ‘

L No... - H. Q. C. B.
I Dr... a 4.
j Db«! -/...................' ■ March 1», 39.

- /UR1H3R TO A SSI STO OS TO JAPANESE GBHMRWRIE.

D.3.I. PRYDE C.D.I. GRUS'S.

The arrested men, LOH 3UKG CHIHG 

was returned to the custody of the S.M.P. 

at 2 p.iK. on 18.3.39 and hee been detained in the

cells at Central Station.

D. 84 I.



L „ o ”22 /^
March 16, 39 <f

FURTHER TO ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDARMERIE.

U.S.I. Pryde C.D.I. Grubb

Sir,

In accordance with the instructions of the
t

Commissi crier of Police, Loh Zung Ching (J^z )

who was arrested at 6.30 a.m. on March 15th. 1939,

was, at 11.10 a.m. March 16th. 1939, handed over to

Sgt. Major Katoda attached to the Japanese Gendarmerie 

on the understanding that he be returned to the 3.M.

P. within three days.

A signed receipt is attached.

U.S.I.



instructions of (Crime) ysoistanoe **3 rendered 

to Japanese Gondunserle*

iiijor iilkiji brought to

a Chinese prisoner n cd Tuen King üng < ^9
a»4 stated that thiS wh waa a »fisbur w< a guerrlii 

unit which operated 'wound aangEuh* He h#«d been 

arrested by the »fepanese Send ruerie in the Western 

of shanghaW on äiT.«*öf -■ n- had implicated one 

ntmtd Loh ?wg Ching w living « t Ho .se ,gi

tone 161 Awoy Road fs ®n accomplice* ßt« .ajor 

dikiji requested osoistwee to arrest Left Zang Ching 

and stated that ocoerding to th® infonaution supplied 

by his prisoner, thia . n could supply inforaatioh 

regarding another ?3bS Bnsned Kah flhu Hw8g(^ )t 

who was Iso wanted for being ■■■ iwaber of the s^me 

guerrilla wait*

Assistance was rendered by Ä.d*I. yryde, J. 3.

Rhodes, nugiiaato Bd3ii 3.G» iaiaaiiar«» 

3©o»g' Plftg Taung, C.Ö» •• öS nd 172 accordinglyt 

' fid MÄ 2ung (Thing arrested st S»>ö &*:a* lb*3«ut 

in « downstairs back room of the stated uddr^e* 

A search of the roar w e saade nd the only property 

seised rtfs

If nam tr rds in thu n ®e of Loh £t*ug Citing

One scribbling pad with "GUI ng Shih** 

written in Chinese characters on one page.
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otherwise blank.

The reminder of the rooms in the house were 

visited nd the Japanese Gendvrjaerie prisoner viewed 

the oocup nts, but none of them were identified as 

th® other wanted n&n n ed uh 3hu Hwr •

The arrested nan, Loh Zung Ching, was raia>ved 

to C.B.H«Q* and •? th® request of Sgt. Ljor Hikiji; 

C.B.3. l?g together with O.C. Y&mahnra of the S.P.O. 

were left at 151/21 Amoy Bead to prevent anyone 

leaving the house pending Loh Zung Ching being 

questioned regarding the «hereabouts of Kuh Shu Hwa» 

Questioning of Loa lung Oiling revealed that he 

knew Kuh 3hu 11 w: , but had not seen him si nee January 

1939» That he did not know this sa« n*s ex® at where- 

©bouts, but ted once seen a name card of this mb 
giving th® <ddress “4 Hung Tuh Li,(^r- /i- 3 ) Chekiang 

Road“« This address which proved to be GG9/4 Cteki ng 

Ho&d was raided at Q a.m. where It was ascertained 

that th© wife of Kuh >hu Hw. lived ibore, but the 

wanted mu had left for Aouipo three days ago« A 

search of the room was w de and Jcpcnese Mw-'l

Lending Party pass for Hongkew, > e ring th© fesv l®’s 

photograph and one letter addressed to K«h 3hu Hw® 

were seised.

The arrested ra«»n Loh Ztmg Ching ws previously 

C*P«C. 2119 attached to Cent. Station, and states 

that he bsconded fro« the IMrud sMut 10 yeirs ar«< 

He returned to 3h ng^iei Just prior to the lno~



■Loatill t'L.a ‘but was unenployod until about 3 months 

go ohen u® obt ined employment se « coolie in the

...xi?< -. ’ Louse' on Yu Yuen Road. He

tivnife® ever -vlng been eonoerno« with a ny guerrilla

unit.

.c. laater: ; nd C.1»*C. 17£ were withdrawn fro® 

1WW «i.ai fiotui at <dW*«<K«.

:.gt» Major Hikijl states that this ease is 

the r.exult of urttier enquiries in oonneetion with 

Lue ' r- w ‘aMe on B*3»39, .no j i of 0.1.28/39*

Yours obediently,



February 29, 1939.

Dear Brother Yah. Hwa,

I have to thank you from the bottom 

of my heart for the sun of money you presented to 

me last year.

We have now entered into a new year, 

and X do hope that you would be enjoying the best 

of your health and luck the year round.

It was my intention, to come to Shanghai 

at the beginning of the 1st. Moon end see you regarding 

those plans which you have formulated in respect of 

the “fish" business for the new Spring Season, however, 

my prolonged illness prevented me from doing so.

You are thereby requested to supply me a 

brief idea of your plans, so that I may handle the 

rest at the first available chance. It would be best, 

however, for you to come to "Ling” (place) yourself and 

discuss the matter with me in details.

Awaiting your reply & wishing you 'a very 

happy new year,

Your loving brother,

Signed : MA YUEN WO.



,;Al k JK'.CIFAL KIM
Hl Q. C*l#**t“T*Y !

No. S. 0.
n 4rrdh 18, 39.

LDate—.. -----.......•... J

Brighton c.d.t. Grubb.

Wferone* to nttaehed epplicntion fbr assfetanee to 
raid Boms 418 of the Bah Kung (A, yA ) Hotel, House ft. Lane 341 

Avenue 'id’?nrd VII, French ConcaveIon, th® undersigned scoawifd 

by B,s »MnteuohiP», a/d.s.I9 Wong lung Woo, G.D.n.llft and C.D.>3«i 

proceeded to the Trench Police Headquarters, iJBknwei station, 

at 6 a»«* 18.3*39, as per previous arrangement«, and after 

obtaining th* necessary assistance, proceeded to the oddress tn 

question, however, on arrive! there, it ws found th»t there 

waa no ouch nurfcer as L«ne 341« r.nd th?:' nuefoer belonged 

to a Chinese piece goods etore, located next door to the Mt 

woo (7) ) Hotel, the number of -ditch is 343»

Owing to the close proximity of this hotel r*nd an a 

mistake my have been made tn the number, ft ««• decided to 

visit Doom 41® of same, hovevar on doing so, it w found that 

this rooK had bean rented by the owner of the h^tel, rawd L*jo 
A , I jJ,\/

Sung Kung shout one year ago, ond that It rm® st

present occupier xy tv**) of his relatives nejaed Lea ITyoh Ting 

fi-^e 60, n*ttv*» of Kinngyli^j, M/<?ye<-mereh«nt, r nd
Tee Hing Yae ( w,'jl:T» rge 46, netlve of Wuef«^, ^/rubber 

«larehont, «ho he.d occupied anree for th® period rlready mentioned 

As none of these n<mes corresponded to th* nn®e given by the 

Japn neee Conavlar I’olioe, also a® ■fe® nddr®»» w«ft Incorrect, 

and t? search failing to produce anything of an 1 serfs? In sting n 

nature, the®® pars ’tie, who sppenred to bo of very respectable 

character, were not arrested, 

further enqul riae pt thie hotel revealed Oiat there 

w® a » Kung ( •< ) Lodging Homo on <6 •'batignr»

however, wl»o tM® address (351 Boulevard de Mawtlgny) wee
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riel ted, it was found to be a wry cheap lodging house with 

only twelve rooms♦

In view of the aforegoing, the party returned to 

Crime Branch Headquartera, where r>«3*steteuehlsa communion ted 

with the Japanese Consular Police, who after half an hour rang 

back and stated that they were satisfied n.nd required no 

farther asnlatance.

D. C. (Special Branch).



C. (S^ci8J Brand!). '"' ‘
I Mj. a a D

G.l, a.B.H.i}.
a.l Mi sc.3E/39

May 9, 39
8

Assist-nee to Japc.ae.se Ge n4a merle.

On ths morning of 9th* Wy 1939, the 

prisoner Yes Vung Ching 5C^2 ) was disoiurged 

from Police Hospital und is now det. incd at Central

Station, pending the receipt of further instructions

cs to his fini dispeetl*

Japc.ae.se


f *r. fl D9 0^77/

0.1« C.B.H.q

C.l Miec.3S/39
Wil 29 , 39

At 9 a«n* 23*4*39« D»S* Sugimoto of Grime

Br- nch Headquarters received informtion from Sgt* 

Major Katodo of th® fapanose Gend; rmerl© to th® effect 

that they had been suoceseful in locating the male 

Chinese nanod 3iau Dee ( ** )« who according to the
«totenant of ®ai Ah Dong i^Wr had overheard 

the conversation between hliaeelf and fung Ah Kyung

in Hoorn 83d of the »ar »astern Hotel on 

or about 24th» February» 1939« when they discussed the 
plan to assassin« to W« Ghen Chuan (t3^f )« Minister 

of the Interior to the Reformed Government*
At tine of paaolng thio informtion to D.8* 

Sugimoto« Sgt* Major 3htedo requested that the under» 
signed attend the Japanese dendarmrie Headquarters for 

purpose of questioning this nan*
Hawing accepted this invitation the under» 

signed aecorapanied by D.S.3ugix»to« proceeded to the 

Jkpanose Gendurraerlo Headquarters« Midge House* Worth 

Ssoehnm Rood and there qunstienod one named Taung Sih 

Xiang ( K alias Ah Sai (- )« alias »dan
Bee ( )« «/chauffeur* residing IM Rue Leneire,

french Coneoaoien* and at preeent employed s a i/truck 

driver for the ntanghal City Govormaent, 81 vie Oen



C.l Mise«3^a9

7/2

la replying to questiona put to him, this 

ssan corroborated the written statement s made by hi© 

to the Japanese Authorities, a copy of which is here* 

with attached for information*
a perusuul of this st-temnt shows that this 

mo did overhear Tai Ah hong discuss with *ung Ab &yung 

the plan for the suggested asoaaeiiu tion of W* Chon 

Ohuvn, but that ha did not hear any mention made of fee 

Vung Ching {Ji XL nor hod ho ever met thin nan* which 

although corroborating the etntemont of Tai Ah Song to 

a certain extent, yet down not appear to alter the 

present position of foe Vteng Ching, who ie at present 
still detained in the Police Hospital,
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0. C. (Special Brane»*)- s. s. registry I
• 5. B. D, ZliliJL

G.B.H.Q* C.l
C.l Mige.35/39

April 1»
5

Ab at ate nee to Japanese Military Boxice

Headquarters»

Reference to instructions of Commissioner of

. wD^' <-SP
P.JC*® -1

Be.)

Police issued on the 28.3.39 re the handing over of 

the male Chinese Yee Vung Ching (< 5C’pi ) to the 

Japanese Gendarmerie for a period of two days, the 

undersigned, accompanied by D.3. Sugimoto, escorted 

this man to the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters 

located at Bridge House, Borth Szeohuen Road, at 9*30 

a.m. 29.3.39, where he was handed over to the custody 

of Sgt. Major Katodo, against his signed receipt 

(attached)•

The conditions relating to the handing over having 

previously been explained to Lieut. Toita by D. I. Nakamura 

there was no further need to repeat this, however the 

undersigned through D.s. Sugimoto enquired from Sgt. 

Major Katodo whet tier or not he had been made familiar 

with these conditions and was answered in the affirma

tive.

During the ensuring conversation, Sgt. Mfjor Katodo, 

through D.S. Sugimoto, requested the undersigned to first 

question their prisoner, Tai Ah Dong 1 re ttie 

statement made by him to the Japanese Gendarmerie in 

Nanking cn the 21.3.39, and on the undersigned agreeing



to do so, the S.M.F. prisoner Yee Vung Ching was removed 

from th® office and Tai Ah Dong brought in.

This man when questioned by the undersigned, made 

a verbal statement to the effect that he first became 

acquainted with Yee Vung Ching in June, 1933, whilst 

the latter, then employed as a truck driver by Gordon 

& Co. was delivering building; materi 1 to a building 

in the course of erection in the vicinity of his (Tai) 

master’s residence, and th t after several such meetings 

they became close friends. Continueing, Tai Ah. Bong 

explained that prior to the outbreak of th© present 

Sino-Japanese hostilities he purchased a motor car 

licence Ho«1697 (later changed to 9907), and with same» 

frequently touted for hire outside the Central Hotel. 

After the outbreak of hostilities he sold his motor car 
and returned to his native place, Yeu Yao (^. ) in

Chekiang Province, where he remained for three months.
Returning to Shanghai, he remained unemployed 

until June, 1936, when he visited Hanking, and along 
with a friend named Yuen Tsin-Jih (4l ) commenced

trading in old motor ear tyres, which they purchased in 

Nanking and then resold in Shanghai« In carrying out 

this business it was his usual practice to visit Shanghai 
about twice every month and on such occasions he invaria

bly called on Yee Vung Ching at his home, situated at 
a '' ": ' i . <
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159 Taku Road«

Recalling his last visit to Shanghai, Tai Ah Dong 

explained that on or about the 6th« or 7th. January, 

1939, he arrived in Shanghai, and after disposing of 

five tyres he had brought with him, he took up residence 

at Room 44 of the Nanking Lodging House, Avenue Edward 

VII, and that the following morning at about 12 noon, 

he visited the home of Tee Vung Ching at 159 Taku Rod« 

On this occasion he met Tee Vung Ching, his wife, mother, 

and child, and at their request had lunch with them, 

after which he left with Tee who, during the ensueing 

conversation, requested him to meet him (Tee) at 8 p«m« 

that evening in the Great World Amusement centre, Avenue 

Edward VII« Conti nuking, he explained how he accepted 

the invitation and at 8 p.m, that evening he kept the 

appointment, meeting Tee Vung Ching on the 2nd« floor 

of the Great World, where, after watching various 

theatricals, they descended to the roadway and commenced 
walking west along Avenue Edward VIZ« During this time 

Tee Vung Ching mentioned to him that as ho was rlways 

in Nanking and had many friends amongst the chauffeurs 

employed in the various ministries, it would be a 

simple matter for him to obtain information concerning 

the movements of the different ministers, particularly
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when they intended visiting Shanghai, and that if he 

could obtain suoh information and pass it to him (Yee), 

they would be reworded to the extent of $10,000*00 or 

120,000.00. In replying to this suggestion, Tai Ah 

Dong states that he agreed to the proposal, but only in 

a light-hearted manner as he did not think Yee was in 

earnest, and was merely joking. According to Tai no 

further meeting or discussion in regard to the aforegoing 

took place until on or about the 15th. February 1939, 

when he was visited in Room 44 of the Nanking Lodging 

House by Yee who, during the course of the conversation, 

again brought up the matter of obtaining information 

regarding Reformed Government officials in Nanking, and 

mentioned that it would be an easy way of making a large 

amount of money. Again Tai agreed and mentioned that 

he had a friend named Zung Ah Kyung ) who was

employed as a chauffeur to the Minister of the Interior 

and that if he could approach this man, they might be 

able t© gain the necessary information*

The third occasion on which any mention was made 

in regard to the aforegoing took place on th® afternoon 

of 22nd* February (3rd. day of Chinese Mew Year) when, 

according to Tai, he, along with Yee Vung Ching and 
another named Yang Kung Sung (^z ^tr ^), a business 

assooiate, all met in Room 44 of the Masking Lodging
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when they intended visiting Shanghai, and that if he 

could obtain suoh information and pass it to him (Yee), 
they would be rewarded to the extent of $10,000.00 or 

$20,000.00. In replying to this suggestion, Tai Ah 

Dong states that he agreed to the proposal, but only in 

a light-hearted manner as he did not think Yee was in 

earnest, and was merely joking. According to Tai no 

further meeting or discussion in regard to the aforegoin 

took place until on or about the 16th. February 1939, 

when he wag visited in Room 44 of the Banking Lodging 

'House by Yee who, during the course of the conversation, 

again brought up the matter of obtaining information 

regarding Reformed Government official® in Nanking, and 

mentioned that it would be an easy way of making a large 

amount of money. Again Tai agreed and mentioned that 

he had a friend named Zung Ah Kyung ) who was

employed as a chauffeur to the Minister of the Interior 
and that if he could approach this man, they might be 

able to gain the necessary information.
The third cocasion on which any mention was made 

in regard to the aforegoing took place on the afternoon 

of 22nd. February (3rd. day of Chinese Sew Year) when, 

according to Tai, he, along with Yee Vung Ching and 
another named Yang Kung Sung ^), a business

associate, all met in Room 44 ©f the Nanking Lodging



House, and after some conversation, decided to visit 

the Strand Cinema on Ningpo Road. All three proceeded 

to this theatre but were unable to gain admission, hence 

they next proceeded to the Lido Theatre on Peking Road, 

but again failed to gain admission, owing to a full 

house, ah three then decided to return to the Hanking 

Lodging House, where, a short time after their arrival 

Yee expressed a desire to return home and left • Accord

ing to Tai Ah Bong no discussion in regard to their 

previous conversation took place on this occasion.

The last occasion on which he met Yee Vung Ching 

was at about 8.30 p.m. 23.2.-39 (5th. day of Chinese 

Hew Year) when the latter called on him at Room 44 

Hanking Lodging House and requested him to go out for 

dinner. Owing to a previous dinner engagement Tai 

expressed his Inability to do so, and Yee left, prior 

to which he again reminded him of his promise, and also 

requested that he keep it secret.

In oontinu^ing, Tai Ah Dong related how that since 

that time he had not seen Yee Vung Ching, but that at 

about 8 p.m. on the 26th. February 1938 (8th. day of 

Chiheso Hew Year), when visiting a friend named Saung 

() at Room 536 of the Ear Eastern Hotel, Yu Ya Ching 

Road, he unexpectedly met Zung Ah Kyung in the elevator, 

who, after exchanging greetings, enquired of him where



he we*» going. Tai replied that he intended visiting 

a friend in Room 536 and invited Sung and his friend 
who was then in Ills company to call at that room later* 

After two hours Sung Ah Zyung and his friend called at 

Room 636, and some time later, he, Tai, informed him 

quietly about a certain friend (no name mentioned) who 

had requested him to get information regarding the 

movements of Reformed Government officials. Sung Ah Kyung 

immediately informed him not to be stupid to attempt 

such a thing and the matter was dropped there and then.

On or about March 11th. 1939, Tai returned to 

Nanking and on arrival was informed that on the ©th. 

March 1939, a chauffeur No .23 named Yang Sz ( )
of the Ministry of Home Affairs had called there stating 

that Zung Ah Kyung would like to sew him, as the ministers 

wife had bought a new car and wanted a good chauffeur 

and that Zung Ah Kyung wanted to recommend him for the 

Job. The following day Tai went to the ministry for the 

purpose of seeing Zung, but was refused admission by the 

sentries, and after three other attempts to see Zung, 

all of which were abortive, he finally wroth him a 

letter informing him of his return to Nanking and re

questing an interview regarding the promised position of 

chauffeur.

At about 9 a.m. 18.3.39, in response to this letter



Chauffeur Bo*23 again c lied at Ilia address in Nanking 

and requested him to accompany him back to the Ministry 

where Zung Ah Kyung was waiting for him. Accordingly 

Tai proceeded to the Ministry in a motor car driven 

by Chauffeur No.23.

On arrival at the Ministry and on entering the 

compound. Chauffeur No.23 asked him to wait a few 

moments and that lie would find where Zung had gone. 

After waiting about one hour, a large motor ear carrying 

a Chinese female, and two male Chinese and a Japanese 

dressed in foreign dress, came towards him from across 

the compound and, stopping in front of him, the chauffeur 

(unknown) asked him if he was the chauffeur from Shanghai« 

On replying in the affirmative, this chauffeur told him 

to jump in and that he would take him to see Zung Ah Kyung 

He did so, and was driven to the Military Academy in 

Nanking, where every one alighted and he was told to 

wait beside the ear« The others including the chauffeur 
then entered the building and after an elapse of about 

20 minutes the Chinese female and the chauffeur returned. 

The latter then informed him that he had to take his 

employer's wife ont on urgent business, but that if he 

(Tai) went upstairs and eat down for a little time he 

would inform Zung Ah Kyung of hie arrival« Continuing 

his statement, explained how he, Tai complied with these

w . ... Ji
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instructions and entered a sitting room on the 2nd.

floor* where he sat down on a settle to await the 

arrival of Zung. After about half an hour three Chinese 

and a Japanese entered the room and began questioning 

him regarding his arrival from Shanghai and whether or 

not he had come alone* or was accompanied by any others» 

On replying that he had arrived in Nanking on the 11.3«39 

and that he was alone* he was next questioned as to where 

the bombs and pistols wtiioh ho had brought from Shanghai* 

were being kept» Pleading ignorance to this* he was 

immediately set upon and severely beaten* after which 
ho was held down over a chair and had water poured into 

his nostrils* etc. Unable to stand the pain* he even

tual! admitted having a pistol* but on being released* 

he withdrew this statement and told them truthfully that 

ho did not have any pistol* whereupon he was taken to 

the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters and detained» 
After three days of interrogation* during which he was 

subjected to various forms of torture* he eventually 

gave the story of how Yeo Yung Ghing had mentioned the 

aforegoing to him* but added that he did not believe 

Yee had any intention of carrying the plan out* As this 

man was obviously in a bad state of nerves* ho having 

broken down and cried on two occasions during this 

questioning* the undersigned informed him that he had
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nothing to fe.ir, but that to tell the truth in re 

whether or not Yee Vung Ohing had actually requested him 

to get this information, and in replying he stated that 

Yoe had done so on the dates mentioned, but that at 

the time he formed the opinion that Yee was merely 

joking and after the interview with Zung Ah Kyung in the 

far Eastern Hotel he himself decided to forget the 

whole thing and that on returning to Nanking he had 

no intention of carrying the matter further*

further questioned as to whether or not, at any 

time during the discussions between himself and Yee 

Vung Ching a third party had been pxesent, he stated 

that such was not the case, and that the only other 

persons who knew of the suggested plan was Kung Ah Kyung
< > and another named Siau Bee )» a

chauffeur employed by Boo Yeu Sung fl ) who had 

been with Ah Kyung in room No. 536 of the far Eastern 

Hotel, when he had mentioned the matter to the latter* 

questioned as to whom be suspected of having passed 

the information to the Japanese Authorities, Tai Ah Dong 

without hesitation mentioned Kung Ah Kyung whom he states 

was previously employed by General Yang Hoo )» •**

Shanghai Woosung Garrison Commander as a chauffeur and 

who was the only other person, other than Yee Vung Ohing
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t
and. himself, who knew of the proposed plan to obtain 

the information in question»
Taking into consideration the aforegoing facts, 

the undersigned formed the opinion that there might 
be some truth in what this man alleges against fee 

Yung Ching, but considering the source of the Japanese 

information and to what extent this prisoner has un» 

doubtedly been tortured, also his present situation, 

this opinion whs formed with reserve, and a request made 
to question fee Yung Ching on the statement as made by 
this man, Tai Ah Dong*

This request was refused by Sgt* Major Katodn, wno 

explained that according to his instructions the under
signed could be present at the questioning of this 

prisoner but could not take part in the interrogation*
At 1 p*m. 29*3*39 the undersigned accompanied by 

D.S* Sugimoto again visited the Japanese gendarmerie 

Headquarters, Bridge House, and on this occasion were 
permitted to sit in an adjoining room separated from 

the offish in which Yee Yung Ching was being interroga

ted, by a wooden partition which was open, and through 

which the prisoner and his interrogators could be neon 

and heard quite clearly* This interrogation lasted 

until 4*30 p*m* and during the course of s me Yee Yung
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Ching made a complete denial of the allegations made 

against him by Tai Ah Bong and emphatieally sttick to 

his statement as made to the S.h.Police on the 19,3.39* 

On one occasion only, during the whole of this interro

gation, did the undersigned witness any violence being 

used and this took place towards the end, when S^t. Major 

Katodo was seen to kick the prisoner on the shins and 

then slap him across the face with his open hand, however 

as it was not repeated no protest was made, and on the 

interrogation ending the undersigned and U.S» Sugimoto 

returned to Crime Branch Headquarters, where the afore

going was reported to G.D.X* Grubb in charge C.l.

At 10 a.m. 30.3.39, the undersigned again attended 
the Japanese Gendarmerie He; dquarters in company of D.S. 

Sugimoto, and on arrival there witnessed the re-question

ing of Tai Ah Bong by Sgt. Major Katodo, who at this time 

mentioned to the undersigned, through 0.8. Sugimoto, that 

the case appeared to be at a dead end, inasmuch that Tai 

Ah Bong still persisted in his statement whilst Yee Vung 

Ching continued to register a complete denial, and as 

there was no other witness available, the only other 

channel of investigation open, would be to try and as 

far as possible, check Tai Ah Bong's statement in regard 

to his movements etc*, during the time that he alleged



that Yee Yung Ching requested him to try and gain the

information in question* The undersigned agreed to 

assist in this matter and Sgt* Major Katcdo then 

explained that he would detail Sgt. Major Hikiyi for 

this Job, nd that the latter would call at Police 

Headquarters at 2 p.m. 30.3.39.

At 2.30 p.m* 30.3.39 Sgt. Major Hikiyi called at 

Crime Branch Headquarters and requested assistance to 

first visit 159 Taira Road, the home of Yee Vung Ching 
and secondly to visit 42 Peiho Road, the home of one

Yang Kung Sung who according to Tai Ah Dong had accom

panied him and Yee to the cinema on the 21.3.39 (the 3rd 

day of Chinese New Year) which Yee denied during his 

interrogation.

At 2.45 p.m. 30.3.39. the undersigned accompanied 

by D.3. Sugimoto and A/D.I. Chu Shou Ling 

eeeorted Sgt. Major Hikiyi to 159 Taku Road, where the

undermentioned persons were questioned1-
(1) Yee Kau 3» (Jr & ^J)» 70» widow, mother
W ¿F YeeVung Ching.

(2) Yee Loh 8» t\J ), ago 32, wife of Yee
Vung Ching.

(3) Yee Bei Nyi ( 2 *«• 18» son of Yee Vung
Ching.

These three persona were questioned regarding their 

knowledge of Tai Ah Dong and all admitted that he was a 



friend of Yee Vung Ching who traded in second-hand motor 

car tyres between Nanking and Shanghai, »nd who when 

in Shanghai usually called on Yee« Questioned as to 

when they last saw Tai Ah Dong all at first made conflic

ting statements, the mother stating that she could not 

remember, the wife saying th t it was sometime between 

the 6th. or 7th. Koon last year (June - July or August, 

1936), whilst the son mentioned that Tai Ah Dong had 

called on his grandmother’s birthday, 22nd« day of 11th« 

moon (16»1«39), and had partaken of lunch with the 

family« After some deliberation all three then recalled 

that at about 12 noon on the 16.1.39, Tai Ah Dong had 

c lied at 159 Taku Road and had remained there for 

lunch, leaving again a; about 1 p.m. Questioned as to 

whether Yee Vung Ching had been present, they admitted 

that he had arrived home at about 12«30 p.m. that day 

and after lunch, during the course of which, he conversed 

with Tai Ah Dong on every day topics, he left again at 

about 1.30 p«a«» half an hour after Tai had gone« They 

wore next questioned regarding, the every day life of 

Too Vung Ching, and in reply stated that ho usually left 

for work at about 7.30 a«m., returned at 12*30 p.m. for 

lunch, leaving again at 1.30 p.m. and returning at 6 or 

7 p»m., also that during the past throe months owing to 

the sickness of his aging mother ho had rery rarely gone
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out in the evenings after work« and that if he did, 

he invaribly informed them where he was going, par

ticularly if he intended visiting a cinema, as it was 

his usual practise to obtain the money for such amuse

ment from his mother* Written statements as taken 

from these parsons are herewith attached for information* 

A visit was next paid to 42 Peiho Road, offices
of the Chung Yuen (y^ ) Transportation Company,

wherein one named Yang Kung Sung is employed
as a broker, however on enquiries being made for this 

man, it was learned that he ws absent on business* In 

view of this a note requesting him to call at police 

het ¿quarters on the morning of the 31*3*39 was left and 

the party returned to Crime Branch Headquarters*
At 9*30 a*n* 31.3.39, Sgt. Major Hikiyi brought to 

Crime Branch Headquarters the prisoner Yee Vung Ching 
and from his general appearance it was very obvious that 

ho had been subject to a great deal of man handling* On 

being removed to the Chinese detective offioe and 

imediFtely out of the presence of Sgt* Major Hikiyi, 

this prisoner broke down and complained of the sente 
pains in his legs, which when ojcamined by We undersigned 

were found to be a mass of bruises and abrasions, also 
he had a slight bruise over the left eye* Questioned

as to how he had come about these wounds, ho stated
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Pebruary, 19b 5, he accompanied by Yoe Vung Ching visited 

Tai Ah Dong in Room 44 of the Hanking Lodging House, 

after which they made futile attempts to gain admission 

to the Lido ana Strand Theatres« Continuing this man 

explains how they returned to the Nanking Lodging House 

and later how he and Yoe Vung Ching returned to the 

letter's home, where he remained for dinner, after which 

he returned to his own home at 42 ?eiho Road«

In view of this man's statement, which to a certain 

extent corroborates that of Tai Ah Dong's, he was ques

tioned as to whether or not he had heard any discussion 

relating to the obtaining of inforastion re the movements 

of officials of the Reformed Government and in reply he 

stated he had not«

At ll«30 a«m. 31«3«39, on the instructions of D*C. 

Crime, the undersigned interviewed Mr« Gengo at his 

office, Gordon & Co«, 16S Yuen Ming Yuen Road, and as a 

result obtained from him, (later by chit eoolie) the 

attached statement, in which he outlines the character 
of Yee Vung Ching (<5^ ) a» h Wow to him.

At 10 a«sto !«<«>• a telephone message we received 

from the Police Hospital Authorities regarding an escort 

for Too Vung Ching who was being sent to the Country 

Hospital for ex-R&y, This was complied with, Sinsa 
Station rendering the necessary assletanoe»x



Headquarters
C.l. Mise* * 35/39 Crime Branch.

HAHGIHG OVER Off IM. VUHG CHING (

In accordance with instructions from D. C. 

(Crime) on March 28, 1939, I informed Lieut, Toita of 

the Japanese Gendarmerie Headquarters of the necessity 

of conforming to the following arrangements concerning 

the loan of Yee Vung Ching !•

* Yee Vung Ching will be loaned for a period 

of 2 days only to Gendarmerie Headquarters, on the 

understanding that a Foreign and Japanese detective 

shall be present during the interrogation that takes 

place. He is in the employ of a reputable foreigner 

of standing, and has been employed in this capacity 

for many years, and that the interrogation ahd 

treatment of this chauffeur must be carried out on 

strictly legal lines and in conformity to the process 

of the law. Arrangements should be made so that the 

interrogation takes place immediately Yee Vung Ching 

is handed over and a receipt in this connection should 

be given by the Japanese Authorities.*

Further, I intimated to the officer that Mr. 

Gange, the employer of Yee Vung Ching, was deeirtum of 

engaging a lawyer for him.

D. I.
D. C. (Crime)

April 1, 39.

ASSlQ'jUiiCL; TO JAPAHaSri GAHGARfeCERla (T<3>ORARY
).
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C.l

ISK ZAO 32 & 70» 1®>

/ c.»> 172,

31.3*39 *«

X » the mother yf Yeo Yung Ching. 1 now y®-rs 

old. 8y bo .1th is very poor nd most of my time is spent in 

bed.
on 22.U.3S, the aeo; . ion of ay 70th. birthday, «y eon 

Yet? '<w?„, Ching* bought aose foodstuff «rut gave amll p1 rty 

in ay honour, inviting several friends to dinner. I do not 

know the n-nes of ths friends who a ttended the party.

ay eon te s alwaye been wry good to. me. He is now 

employed ks * ®b nffew by ■ foreigMtr. K® usually tends to 

mo the mon ay he ® me every month to run various doaeatlo 

exponeoa.
.during the Chinese xw W?>r, X ws wry XU. Yeo ted 

several d» ys holid y, : nd inate.-4 of »jeing to v rloun >3U ees 

to enjoy himself, he stayed by my sida 11 tte time, writing 

upon m, -4® rent V eJc to duty on ill.2.39.

This is the truth.

Ite ZAO



C.B.fl.Q. C,1

Tientsin

1/4/39

C • ¡J• S • iSOO 
tra^sla te d//////// Clerk Hsia

My nam® is Ye® Loo 3z, age 32, native of Tientsin, 

married, residing at No,159 Taku Road,

I married one named Ya® Vung Ching in Tientsin about 

12 years ago, and I came to Shanghai in the autumn of the 

year 1927,

On the 16th. January, 1239 (22nd.day, 11th. Uoon, Lunar 

Year) was niy mother-in-law1® (Yeo Ss birth-day

At about 11 a,m, on the same -lay, Tai An Dong ( «iV - ’ ),

a friend of my husband, Yee Vung Ching (-/ x ') cam® to my 

h-me for amusement whilst I «as engaged in cooking macaroni, 

I requested him to remain to have some macaroni. At about 

12,30 p.m. my husband, Yee Vung Ching returned for meal. When 

they mat they held @ conversation relating to daily Ilf®, 

After partaking of macaroni, Tai Ah Dong left at 1 p.m, but 

my husband Yee Vung Ching went to his Foreign master's house 

for the purpose of driving th® motor car st about 1,30 p,m.

On the 19th. and 20th, February, 1939 (lst,& 2nd.day of 

the 1st, Moon, Chinese few Year) was s wet lay so my husband 

remained at home. The following day, 21.2,39 (3rd, day of th® 

Chinese Hew Year) he played Mab Jong together with one of the 

tenants, Zaing Fah 0 ) and Tsong Woo ( f ' ) at home

On the 22,3,39 they continued playing Meh Jong and did not 

leave the premises, During the period of October, 1938 and 

22nd, March, 1939, my moth®r«*in«law was very aiok, so my 

husband stayed at how® all the time during th® Chines® New 

Year holidays. He resumed work on th® 23.3.39, Usually, h® 

went out to work in th® early morning and returned in th® 



evening, some tinea he obtained 10 or 20 cents from his mother 

to see moving pictures, he always explained, to me or my 

mother-in-law before he went to the tneatre*

This is u true statement*

Signed»« Yoe Loo Sz



* BEI KYI 12» Student,

Pootung, C.D.S. 172,

31.3,1939 Yao.

Xy name la Yee Bel Kyi, ged 12, native of Peotung.

Owing to financial difficulties, I left school this 

Spring and stayed ;■t home, 159 Taku Ho.d, doing nothing.

I wag born in Tientsin and erne to Shanghai together with 

my p rents at the age of 4. At first we stayed in an address 

on Gt.Western Road, wherefrom we subsequently moved to the 

above address, where we have been living since.

There are four persons in our house, i.e. my grandma, 

father, mother and myself. All of us lived on the expense 

of my father, who ws r chauffeur in a foreign household.

Wiring the Chinese New Year, my father was given four 

days holiday (19/20/21/22.3.39), but s everyday rained heavily 

my father stayed a t home all the time, except visiting the 

neighbour’s house twice for mahjong gmes. He went back to 

duty on the 5th. Hew Year Dry (23.2.39).

Last year, on 22.11,38, the occasion of grandma’s birth

day, my father gave a small party st home. Several friends, 

Tai h Dong et el attended. This is the truth.

Signed : Ylffi HEX KYI



YNG KUHG ¡¿UNG ( Z ). 30, S/Clerk,

Sooohow, Self,
C.l 31. 3J.939. Tao

I run employed as & olerk i/c of c&rgoe of affairs at 

the Chung Yuen Transportation Co«, 42 lei ho Road.

Ylve years ago, when my nephew Ching Kwel Sung and I were 

visiting the Great World Amusement Pirk, I was introduced by tin 

Foxmer to Yee Vung Ching, ; nd since then Yee became a regular 

visitor at my house. During June or July, 1938, Yee introduce! 

me to his friend, Tai -Ahwith whom I became very friendly 

afterwards.

On or about the 3rd« or 4th. dy of the Chinese New 

Year (21/22.2.39), I visited Yoe's house to offer the serson's 

greetings. I was received by Yee Zau S« (Yee’3 mother), Yee 

Loo Sg (Ygg's wife), Yee Bel Kyi (fee’s junior) 1 nd Yee Vung 

Ching himself. After tiffin, Yee Vung Ching suggested th?t I 

accompany him to the Nanking lodging House, near the Nanking 

Theatre, to see Tai iih 14. 1 agreed, e.vA the two of us went

the Ah Li’s room, where we stayed for about 2 hours, chatting 

on various subjects* ^9on, we left the house for the strand 

Theatre, but on arrival, we found the house already full. We 
were eager to see a piafare, so we went to the Rialto Theatre. 

*ut it was also full. W had nothing to do, but to stroll home 
.(the Nanking Lodging House) ,ward,/Tee Buying several oranges on the way, on arrival at 

Tai's room, it was already about time for dinner* Yee then 

suggested all of us going to his house for the meal, WO had 

a previous engagement and declined his invitation, so Yoe and 

X left him end caine to Yeo's hose, where X had di rm er. X left 

Yeo's house at about 9 p.n. and wont beck to the Chung Yuen Co

This is the truth«
YANG KONG SUNG.
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Aa^IsTAWG^ TO JAPAWS33 AUWRTTI’iS * 
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ARRSST OF YrK VUKC OTJIHG j i/^ )• 

D»T. WAKaWRA C.D.I. GHUSB.

At 3 p.m. D«J. 'L-kawr- telephoned to Lieut» 
1

Toita, 8PHng him to bring Tai Ah Dong, who was brought 

to Shanghai from Menacing, to C»1 for eonfrontotlon

•>rlth Yoe Ching. Lieut» Toite is of the opinion 

that, ft is necoaeary to nako dlaoreet snquiries 

regarding Yee Vung Obing '»,« ha Is considered an 

Irwportcnt jniiwpwt in the ease of the conspiracy to 

warder ■» high offiot?.l of th?} Unformed ^owrnwnt »nd 

not just n.n ordinpr;.’ guerilla suspect. Accordingly, 

he does not therefore, ugree for *’■ • men to ba 

eonfrunted with each other nt th® present stage»beeauee 
1 
A \‘s fe&r? t’ it It may completely obstruct further

«A x l. 4 ■ X
invest ige tlona«

As Tail Ah Dong oleerly etatod that Yoe Vung 

Ching wa connected with tha oaee,Lieut. Tolta wlOheo 

to ask for th® i»'adíate hand'ng over of Yoe, hmwr, 

tn «a»« of being refuood, he may bo handed over on 

loan. He further stated that at th© time of the 

Interrogation of Yes at hi® off!co» the presence of 

foreign and ^apansee detectives would be welcoue.

Continuing, he »»id that 1.® <1.^ en importent 

case as this, speedy enquiries would be neceesery,

S ( , therefore, he hoped that his requosl be iwiedtately



Assistane® to Japanese

Bl £ (Special Branch).
iiowimt ptm 
s. B. REGISTRY

^Hmbe------- 3®.
Military Police HoadqulMers. ~

D.S.I. Brighton C»D*T. Grubb.

In reference to arrest of one named YKB VUNG 

(MitTG ( ) M/Chauffeur,res!ding 159 Taka road,on the

morning of th® 19.3.3®. ,the attached request for hi® handing 

over was received from the Headquarters of the Japanese Gend

armerie on the 25.3.39.,along with a copy of the Statement 

taken fro« the prisoner TAI AM DOW (),who,accord!ng 

df thin request has been brought to Shanghai from Hanking,and 

is st present detained in th® Headquarters of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie.

Attached herewith is a translation of the abovet 
statement,which when read over to YBT? WNG CTiTHG ( Pq )

/
brought an emphatic denial that he had ever uttered such suggest* 
ions to TAI AH DOHO ("ff f’f .

In view of above »and as the evidence, to hand 

does not appear to carry much weight,!t being a case of one mans 

word against another,the undersigned would respectfully suggest, 
that provided TAI AH DONG ( $ ) 18 Btl11 in Shanghai,

the Japanese Gondemerle,be requested to bring him to this office 
whore he could be confronted with Yeo VUng Ching ( /$ )

and further questioned regarding his allegations.



TAJ AH DONG ) alia© TAX OWING ZIAW
Ohlh-men* YUe-yao, Chekiang' * ^p^^T^tijor H. Shin taka 

at*ltenkln«H’Q* 21-3-39 ZunN Dah
”* & translated by J.D.C. Shlnddsu» 3.M.P.

Address J c/o Yuen Tsin-jih (chauffeur), Ho. 45, sr Dlau Hsian» 
Koo Lao, Nanking. 1$ v' ).

Occupation i Dealer in second-hand motor ear tyres«
Dondeile t Chlh-men, YUo-yao Helen* Chekiang )•

On March 21» 1939 the aforementioned Chinese made the 
following voluntary statement at the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Head quartors !•

w domicile* native place» present address» profession* 

name and age are same as those stated above«

■«hen I was 7 years old I entered the Dih Moon Primary 

School at Old West Gate )» Shanghai and
graduated the same at the age of 14 years«

When I was 15 years of age» I Joined as an apprentice 

in the Doo ng Tso Clock factory *t Ming Dao Hoad

( )» Shanghai» where I worked for 2 years but had to
leave owing to the factory being closed due to business 

depression«
Thon X Joined the Central ’fetor Car Studying Society 

at Rue de Albert, in Shanghai and after receiving the provisions.: 

licence for driving motor-cars at the ago of 20» X worked as a 
chauffeur in the employ of a Chinese lawyer named Tse Dion Ching 

( at Ho« 4 San Shing fwong (> )» Doo Zung Woo Road

frondh Concession«
Whilst working three years in the above place» 1 saved 

nearly 9300.00 so X started the business of my own after buying 
a second-hand metor-oar«

Xn the 7th won (Lunar Calendar), 1937, I sold the
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motor-car and tried to find some employment but failed to do so 

owing to th® outbreak of the Sine-Japanese hostilities.

Therefore» I returned to my native place and spent 

about 3 months. After returning to Shanghai I entered th® Ling 

Zau Chinese Opera Club, Nd. 8 Tong Woo LI, Sle Zaung Road 

(Thibet Road) but passed the day without doing anything until 

June last.

In the middle of JUne last year, I visited my friend 

named Yuen Taln-j_/i ), residing at No. 6 Pootoo Road,

Nanking, to find some job through his recommendation but 

without any success and spent one month at his house. Later 

I managed to run a business dealing in old tyres of motor 

vehicles which is continued until now.

Xy business is to purchase old motor-ear tyres in 

the city of Nanking and to dispose of them in Shanghai.

For this purpose, onee or twice a month I used to 

visit Shanghai where I stay about a week or so in order to 

sell the old tyres.

The tyres had been sold through the hand of one 

named Tsang foh Ziang ( ) of Yah Shing Motor Car
Repairing (to. ( ), at No. 14, Yoh Chun ( ),

Pei-ha1 Road ( ), International Settlement.
The proceeds from the sale of these tyres after 

deducting the lodging charges, the railway fares, etc*, 
amounted to approximately >40.00 per mensem so that I did not 
find any difficulties in my living but I often had a hard 
time of it because of my fondness for gambling.
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The place where I had stayed during my visits to 

Shanghai were the Hanking Hotel, Avenue Bdward VII, French 

Concession, and. An .loung Hotel ( ) at Hue palikao,

French Concna3ion.

IV parents and elder sister are working in the 

native place as farmers and the eldest sister was married t© 

one named Kyi ng Kao Liang (a chauffeur, residing at 

57 Avenue Joffre, French Concession.

Now I wish to state how I was requested by one named 

Yi VUng Ching a cl,ao^®tt3p employed by the Koo Pah

Li Co», a British concern, 185 Then Ming Yuen Road (Gordon 

& Co.), who is residing on the 3rd floor of Shing Zung Ziang 

Shop 159 Taku Road, to watch the movements of

officials of the Refoxmed Government and the Nanking City 

Government.
Whilst I was staying at the Nanking Hotel, Avenue 

Edward VII, French Concession, I, on the morning of 16th or 

17th Novembtn’ last, visited Yi Vtang Ching, 3rd floor of the 

Shing Sung Ziang Shop, 159 Taku Road, and after tiffin as X 

was just going to leave, Yi Vtang Ching asked me to go to the 

Great World in the French Concession. So I promised him to go 

and I went there at about 8 p.m. After waiting for him a short 

time, Yi Vtang Ching came and we together was a theatrical 

performance until about 11 p.m* when we left*

After a walking along Avenue Bdward TH about 190 

metres from the Great World and when X was parting from him 

Yi Vtxng Ching told me that as X was living in IRshking, it would 
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be very easy for me to trace the movements of th® high 

officials of the Reformed and City Governments and accordingly 

to watch them carefully. He wanted me to shadow them whenever 

they plftnned to visit Shanghai on some business and to report 

to him wh.er® they were staying tn Shanghai.

Ti Vang Ching further stated that he would arrange 

for the assassination of those persons and that it would be a 

very good chance for me to rise in the world. He persuaded me 

to comply with his request for it was not a difficult job at all 

When the hostilities broke out I was staying in 

Shanghai and saw many Chinese being killed and houses burned 

by Japanese soldiers so I harboured a grudge against them.

I thought as a man® of revenge the work would be splendid 

bat I hesitated to give a definite answer at that time to 

YJ VUng Ching. I sitaply said to him« *Is that so?* and then 

we parted. As I have already stated I was Inclined to carry 

it out«
On December 28« 1938« whilst I was staying at the 

making Hotel on business <1 Yung Ching cm® to the hotel at 

about 8 p.m. on the earn* date and informed me that in addition 

to what had already been mentioned if I could tell hi® the 

places whew leading officials of the Refoimed Govermnent and 

the making City Gwvernmamt were staying in 3han^iai« a reward 
of |8«000.00 to |109000.00 would be given me and I would be 

recoaBsendod to Chiang Kai shah yh. )« He further said 

that in Wat caae I would be well treated and could also Join 

the inn San Dan ) (Blue Shirta) wMeh was organised
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with the object, of assassinating the notables of th® Reformed 

and Hanking City Governments. He told me a® I could receive an 

allowance of 340.00 per month and to bring my photograph»

Upon hearing of thia request I promised Yi Vung Ching 

to try as I thought it would be a delightful matter to accept*

I told hiss that & friend of min® named Zung Ah Kying

( ) was employed by the Minister of Home Affair® of

the Reformed Government as a chauffeur so if we could win Zung

over, we might be able to assassinate the Minister* Thea Yi 
Vung Ofng strongly encouraged me to carry it out» I hoped to 

get into touch with Zung to win hint over but owing to business 

circumstances I could not return to Hanking until the 21st of 

January» so I did not meet Zung*

At about 7.30 p.m. on 5-1-39 (the Lunar Calendar) 

whilst I was staying in the Hanking Hotel» YI Vung Ching came 
to the hotel and asked me to take supper with him but I refused 

it. Then he told no not to forget the matter ch he had 

asked me the other day and left*

On 8-1-39 (the Lunar Calendar) when I visited th® Far 

Eastern Hotel to see my acquaintance named Soung ( )» I met

Znng Ah Kying unexpectedly in the lift of that hotel*

At that time (about 8 p*«*) Zung was accompanied by his 

brother» who was formerly known to me»

Zwag said to me» •‘Wen have you come here?” I replied» 
•XejiMrae here on 27-12-38 (lunar Calenter) on buoiness, and now 

going to ao®n Ko* 538 in this hotel." zung told me that ht 

would cone later. Zung got out of the lift on the 4th floor
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and I on the 5th*

fwo hours later, '«hi let I v.<g,s gamblj ng with Soung 

in his room Zu ng and his brother camo in.

I m»s delighted V see them for I had promt sed the 

netter to Yi Yung Ching. After talking for 30 minutes amongst 

four of us, I said to Zung Ah -¡lying as follows *1 have been 

informed from Yi Tung Ohl ng to w&tch the movements of the high 

officials of the Reformed dovonssmat and to report the places 

where they are going to stay in Shanghai, for which a reward of 
$10,000.00 will bo issued. The assassination will be carried 

out by them. (Yi VUng thing's name was not mentioned but simply 

said "them”). If *o were successful they will recunmend us to 

Chiang Kai Shah so there is a Shane» for ua to rise In the 

world.” Zung Ah Kying said, "It is a veiy difficult job to be 

accomplished so it io bettor to haws fun by calling girls.*
I was disappointed on finding out that Zung Ah Kying 

was not Interested in the ease, so I tried to sell the girls 

from An Loh Ds Bath Monse by telephone but they

had already boon engaged by others. Then Zung Ab Kying 
together with his brother left the hotel*

During our conversations as Soong was staying a short 
distance away from us and further as he was dull-headed I do 
not think that ho understood what wo wore talking about* Zung 
Ah Kyi ng’s brother was also listening the conversation, but X 
do not think that neither zung nor his brother became aware of 
ths fact that I was doing dash kind of work. After that, X 
did not toll anything openly to Zung, fearing that he night
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become suspicious. However, I thought it would be wise to 

disclose to hi® of our plan gradually of our next meetings*

I returned to Hanking on ¿torch Hand was told by the 

inmate named Van Sung ( ) that on or about March Sth, a

chauffeur ??o. 23 (name unknown) of the Minister of Home 

Affairs, visited Ms house as Zung’s messenger* The Minister*» 

wife bought a motor-oar and as she was looking for a good 

chauffeur, Sung tried to introduce me as a chauffeur* 'J?hen I 

hoard this story I was delighted for th© tin® had cor» to 

approach a high official which I promised to Yf VUng (Thing, but 

I did. not feel myself so much interested as at the item when 

Yi Vung Ching first told ms to watdh the movements of the high 

officials of the Reformed Government* It is because if I 

became a chauffour, I can get a »alary and nothing to worry 

about ay living, and because the work Is very difficult as I 

have already told to Aung at the B®stor® Hotel« But at the 

time when I become a chauffeur of the Minister of House Affairs, 

it 1» the best chance and easy to detect th® movements of the 

Minister, so that I can get a reward* Shen I visited Zung at 

the office of the Ministry of Home Affairs on the fallowing 

da.y, the watchman told me that Zung was ill in bed at the 

quarters of the Oaief of the Homs Affair®. Hext day I visited 

Zung again at the quarters but he was absent* I called at 

?&ng's qmrters again on the third day, but It proved aborMve* 

ihen I sent a letter to him, thinking that ft would be useless 

to visit him. The letter read» as follow® «•

* I returned to banking on mrch 11th, and I was



given to understand by Dong Xeu Kung that

you were willing to introduce ma a® a chauffeur.

So I called at your quarter® on 12th, 13th and 14th 

of Jfareh, but fn! led t© see you. If you have the 

kfninons to reeomnend me a® a dhauffeur please come 

to rty rest denes and see me. *

At about 9 a.m. 18-3-39, chauffeur Ko. 23 of the 

Ministry of Home Affaire came to ray residence on behalf of 

Zung. Ke teld me that Zung was waiting for rae at his quarters 

at about 10 a.*, on that day. Then I asked him to take me for 

the wtehman might refuse my adm? ttance. The dteuffeur agreed 

and took me to the quarters, where I was arrested«

I have been acquainted with Zu ng for 3 or 4 years«

I was first introduced to him by Zau Ah Ling a

chauffeur of Hying Kyeu Ling the Chief Officer of

the 'French Police in shanghai, residing at Boo Kao Li ( )
Rue Albert« I requested him threv times in October, November 

and December (Lunar Galdndar) to reoommend me to sow firms as 

a chauffeur«
I will now state how I became acquainted with Y1 Vvng 

Ching. In JUne 1933, whilst X was in the employ of a lawyer 

named Ts iBen Ching (J^a^7)» 4 Sh® Shing Foong )»

Doo zung Woo Road French Ooneooeion, as a chauffeur,

I went with my friend named Ah San (), a chauffeur of 

Tseng ( ), reel ft ng at House Vo. 6 in the same alleyway, to

Hoc Jbh Li Oo. British Fira, in Thku Bead, where

X was introduced to Yi Vang Ching by Ah San. Since then wo
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became close friends.

At about 6.30 p.m. 13-3-39, I attended the Dong Shing 

Tse /C3 ) Bath House, at Wo. 16 Hupeh Road, to take a bath 

and whilst I was taking a rest on the eeat Wo. 5 of the
. z ' 

Special halting Room, my friend -named Zee Zung Hwa (i*yT f ) 

came in at about 7 p.m. and took my nestt eeat (Wo. 6). He told 

me that he had visited my residence and was informed where I was. 

He whispered to me, for there were about 5 or 6 other persona 

sitting in the watting room, that I was watching the movements 

of the high officers of the Reformed Government and the 

Itanlelpal Administration and reporting to TL Vung Ching after 

locating their residences. He and zunr Koh Ziang were
undertaking a similar work, so if I had occasion to come to 

Shanghai shadowing the movements of high officers they wanted 

me to aot in concert with them, and to report the matter to 

Yi Vung Ching.

When I heard of this I was inclined to believe that

Zee Zung Hwa and Zu ng Koh Zlang were asked by Yl Vung Ching to 

do the same work. I simply rsplied them to do so but did not 
ask them anything particularly.

Zee Zung ffwu and Zung Koh Zlang are at present employed 

by the Japan Transportation Os. (0 as chauffeur» and

are residing at 55 Pau Tah Ka ( )» Hanking.
X became acquainted with Zee Zung Rwa In last Juno, being 

introduced by my friend, Tong Zen Kung and Zur.g Koh

Zj ang in January last year, vhen we gambled together in Room lb. 

536, Western Hotel, in Shanghai, but I did not continue agr
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friendship with them.

T will state that I know about the connection between 

3ee Zung Hwa, Zung Koh Clang end YI Yung Ching*

flaring the latter part of last JUne I visited Shanghai 

on business and whilst I was staying in the banking Hotel Zee 

Zang HWa called on me. Later Yi VUng Ching came end I 

introduced both of them.

Since that time Zee Zung Hwa and YI VUng Ching used tc 

meet and seemed to be on rood terms

Zu ng Koh Ziang met Yi VUng Ching in my room» the 

Nanking Motel, during August and Septeisfcer last year»

Zee Zung Jfwa is the close friend of Zung Koh Kiang»

QUBSTI01’ i- “Wave you anything else to say?**

ASFSWBH »- "It is all what I have to state regarding this 

ease. I am prepared to face punishment for the 
wrongs which I have done.”

Signed & Thumbprinted s TAI AH BONG $)•



H. Q. C. B.

March 20, 39.

ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE GENDAMERIE TO ARREST

A MALE CHINES •. AT 159 TAKU ROAD.

C.D.I. GRUBB

The instructions of the D.C. (Crime)to 

the effect that the chauffeur, Yee Vung Ching (£ A Q ), 

arrested at 159 Taku Road, on March 19, would be 

released oh March 20, unless evidence was produce3 

against him, were conveyed to D.S.I. Umemoto 'to the 

Japanese Gendarmerie at 9.45a.m. March 20.

Sgt, Major Katoda replied that as the 

request for the man's arrest was made by the Gendarmerie 

in Nanking, he would have te communiate by telephone 

with Nanking.

At 11.35 a.m. March 20, D.S.I. Umemoto 

received a telephone message from Sgt. Major Katoda, 

stating that he had received a reply from Nanking to the 

effect that several more arrësts had been made there 

and pending further information from that source, he 

requested that Yee Vung Ching be detained.

C.D.I.
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5. Re<USTRY

No, S. Q. D.J
kJ 4* û. b.

Upate-..-j»™.-
) -forah . 19, 3t

ASSISTAI?® TO JAP.AHSSS MÏLITAHT POLIOS.

D.H.I. CKIGHTOH C.3.I. GROT.

concerned in the planning of an

the life of œ.W (WMM

At 9 p.m. 18.3,39 Sgt. Major Krtoda of 

the Ji-paneao Military Police communion ted with D.S,X. 
Unonoto of the S.p.O. request Ing aesi stance for® a .tn. 

19.3*39 to arreot one named, TT’ WW 58128 

& chauffeur, residing in the upstairs room of a
D. C. (Fr2C!2? Branch). Chine»« tailor shop at is® T«ku Sood.

Sgt.ifojor Katoda explained that at 3 p.».
18.3.3© he had received a telephone call frcsi the 

headquarter® of the Banking Japanese Gendarmerie» 

requesting hla to arret?t the aforesaid man for being 
yt v 31rS

attempt to be stade on
), ¿sinister of the

/ Interior of the "Reformed Government”• 
\/

The usual formlitlee having- teen ccnplied 

wlWf the deeired aesi stance ws rendered at 6 »10 a«m. 
19.3.39, Ohan a party of S.M.Polloe» consisting of the 

undersigned» D*s«Pawler, x>.n«augiaoto» J.D.C.Yamahara, 
B4C«Ctu £hou Ling, d.5.S<»s 129, ITS and 3O4,aeeosq»niel 
Sgt.SbJor thtodn and three otter Japanese, proceeded 

to the Being Sung 31nng Tailor ^hop
T&ku Road, and on the third floor, took into custody 

one named, W WSO GHING nntivo
x of Pootung, j^Cteuffeur, residing therein, also seised 

W/ nln9 ^octu^nta, two visiting cards, four photographs 
and one Tientsin driving licence» (Met attached),

Returning to Crime Branch Headquarter«», ^ie 

undersigned further questioned 3gt,J<aJor Katoda re the
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information supplied him in connection with the 

arrested man, and as a result, was informed by that 

officer that at 3 p.m. 18.3.39, he had received a 

telephone communication from the Japanese Gendarmerie 

Headquarters in Nanking, stating that they had arrested 

one named, TAI AH DOW tn connection with

the planning of an attempt to be made on the life of 
CHEN CHUKN (f^. Minister of the Interior of 

China for the "Heformed Government", and that this 

man on being questioned, had Implicated the arrested 

man as being a principal, who, If the assassination 

of Chen Chuen was successful, would pay him $150,000.oa

Sgt.Major Katoda further explained that this 

oonmunicatlon had been very brief, and that he expected 

to have further details later.

The arrested man on being questioned, made a 

voluntary wri tten statement (attached) In vhloh, he 

relates his connections with Tai Ah Dong, and as can 

be seen from same, there appears to be nothing of a 

detrimental nature against him. However, until such 

time as further particulars regarding the ease are 

obtained from Nanking, Sgt.Major Kg. to da requests that 

ho be detained«

Attached herewith Is a list of the seized 

documents, which when translated, tend to support the 

arrested man's statement, that his connections with 

Tai Ah Dong were purely business and not political«
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As can be seen from the suspect*® statement, 

he hsrs been emnloyed In Shanghai for lhe pact seven 

years with Gordon & Co» Ltd«* 18S Yuen Wng Wen Road, 

first as a tmok driver and Is ter «e n chauffeur to 

Mr. F.B.Ganre, General Manager of the »aid cas&atiy* 

*^he «rtatement of the suspect 1» now being 

Checked and will be made the subject of a further 

report«

At 11 a«m« 19.3.30 Mr* ?• B. Gang© called 

at this office enquiring regarding the arrest of hie 

fltu uffeur, viiom he olalsed to bo a nan of very high 

diameter a nd not likely to be mixed up in any criminal 

activities« The circumstances surrounding his arrest 

w®r@ briefly explained to Mr« ®aw®> wbo prior to 

taking his leave* stated that he Intended writing to 

the Gonnieeioner of ¿’oliee in reference to this arrest«



TBB TUNG CHUT© ( , ; 32 • ^/Chauffeur,

Pootung, D.I. Chu Stum Ling,
0.1 19.3*30 Tro Dinsin.

I t 5 HMy name is Y3K mo CHI WO, aMas Toe Tung Tsing ( ■ ■ )»
alias Ah Doe ( fe /_ ), aged 32, native of ¿'ootung rnrriod/ 

Chauffeur, and residing in an ups tain room at 199 Taten Hoad.
My father was a sack merchant» who died when I was 13 

years of age* Mien X was 7 years old» X studied in a small 
village school for 3 years. After the death of ay father» X 
was sent to a vilingo mason to be taught in maonry for two 
years. At the age of 14» when I was still an apprentioe in 

that profession, 1 seel dentally foil down from the building 
wrata, whidh prevented no from besoming a mason. X had a 

sister who was married to Wn ?au Gee, proprietor of a so tor ear 
repair shop in Tientsin. My sister died 5 years ago- 

After X left the mason’s house» X was sent to the

Xmg Hal Kotor Oar Reparing Hong in Tientsin, where my brother- 
in-law taught me how to drive a oar. This w*8 •* the *** of 15 
1922. Tour years 1» ter» J became qualified as a motor ear 
driver, and after staying at the above repair shop for one more 
year, X was recomended by a friend to bo the Chauffeur of Mr. 
Zung Hang Taung, General Manager of the Xh Thing Realty Go. 
located at the Japamse Concession in Tientsin. Tour years 

later» X was compelled to quit the Job and com to Shanghai, 
owing to the serious illness of my sister. In Shanghai »after 
bus months without anything to de» I finally sueeeded in beeoMLng 
a trunk driver with the Gordon * Go. J-td. through the rroo—an- 

dation of a friend, Taung Ah IMh. Two ynsrs later, X was 
promoted to bo Mr» Gango’s dhsuffeur. «r« Gunge io the manager 
of Gorden a GO. Md» wiW whom X am still working. X roooiwo



MO per month aT salary in addition to an allowance of -M.

During the period as a truck driver* I made the 

acquaintance of Tel Ah Dong* • chauffeur employed by Lawyer 
Tbu Men Ching» who need to visit the 2nd. s.h j&.Oourt in 
french Concession, every day. At that tine th© Gordon & Go* 
was erecting a building in the vicinity of the 2nd* s.s.D.Ceurt 

and, being a truck driver*!! was ny duty to drive to the 
building grounds to supply building materials etc. Tai Ah 

Dong and I used to nest several times a day, and thus became 
known to oadh other. Several months h ter, after the building 
was completed, we seldom see each other, unices on some 
oooastone when hie ear and mine osmo to pass each other.

Ono day In 1938, X happened to meet Tai near the gate 
of the Central Theatre* Pnkhol and human Mad comer* There 
he informed me that he and a friend had purchased a oar whidh 
was for hire purposes. About a year later* when X wet him 
again near the Central Theatre, I learned that the jedhoroMp 

between his friend and himself had come to an end «»d that he 
alone had earned a car with the Contrrl Theatre no centre of 
hie hire business.

At the ooMnencoasnt of hoot! lit! eo in August* 19W* 
X learned that Tai had returned to his native town in Zanehing, 

having evaded payments of debt. During «mriber of that year* 

Tai ease book to shanrflai and paid a visit to hsuso* I was 

ill at the time* and I was glad to see him so X needed Mm to 
be ny substitute for my master ear* whidh ho did for half a

month. During the period when he wan my substitute, he was 
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registered with the B.M.D. Traffic Office as a chauffeur in th« 

enriloy of the Gordon & Co. However, after I ms recovered, he 

failed to surrender his driving permit to the Traffic office for 

ecncellaLion. He kept it purposely, for fear that it wuld be 

ou »pended after six months without employment.

In April., 1938, I learned that he had become a 

dealer la tires* He used to travel between Shanghai and 

Banking, taking with him a number of either new or need tires. 

In Shanghai, he used to «ell th®« to the Foh Zisng Truck Co. 

on Canton Head no nr tire Course, where he could obtain loans 

tawed!« toly on arrival and settle up account* Just before he 

left. In t,Mu city, he had no fixed abode, using hotels and 

lodging houses <« quarters* I *M informed of Ms whereabouts 

usually by telephone, Ula favourite place of abode was the 

An haling Lodging Monee, located in an alleyway adjacent to the 

Nanking Theatre on .vem’e id.fl I.

Or? or about the Id th. of feb, 1939, Ail Dong esMO to 

Ghanghei again, putting up in the Nanking lodging Houee (room 

situated on the third floor, near the ateir ease, & number 

forgotten)* »hen 1 paid hi« a visit, I met Ah irnng in the 

curnpany of another, named ”i>sl Ts”. The former informed me that 

business had been very bad and that he could not even afford to 

buy some thiok clothing for the winter« It wee true, as X 

noticed that he was still wearing autumn clothes in cold 3>b. 

weather. however, on the S0*2«39, when X on lied at the room 
for the second time, I found the room already vacant.

During ny first visit in his room X saw 2 or 3 tires
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which he had brought to Shanghai for sale, that occselon, 

he informed me that he had lost hie thriving permit that should 

long be returned xc the Traffic Office, requesting that I would 

s0« Mr. Mui of Gorton & Ge. asking the lattnr ti write a letter 

to the j.M.P. to that effect. This, however, ms rejected on 

tli g grounds that he had long left the firm and th ft ft would 

be eilly far to approach Mr. Wl with sueh a request. My

refusal aarks th® end of our friendship.

On the forenoon of 9.3.39, a letter addressed to Tai 

Ah Jte.ung by Tbaung Sing Ding (whom I do not know) we delivered 

to my house • A» I used to know that Tai visited the ?oh Ziang 

Truck Hong on (tent on ¿<oad whenever he wnr In '.3hanghri, I handed 

this letter to the above tnick hong for delivery to the right 

person. However, on arrival, X ws informed thr t Tai had left 

on the previous fey (Sth.inst.), so I h»d to bring it beck with 

"te and kept it in my house. »ubsenuently, I wrote a letter 

to Tsa.ung iihg .’Mag in XianMng. whose address vae found on the 

cover of the 1st» letter, informing him of the absence of Tel 

Ah l>ong. However, on the 16th. 1 net. I received a tetter 

(Mo.3) addreesed to me by Ah hong, who regueoted me to opc® the 

letter which wee left in wy cere and e®sh a 310 order cheqee, 

witt which I ma further rer-weeted to redeem from a pawnshop 

8» overcoat belonging to Tsaung Sing Ding. 1 **■ »1»© «eked to 

obtain th« »a'»o ticket from his friend, named Wdi Tsoong, ©ho 

was nsually found around the sweets stalls in the Greg Wrld 

Amusemnt ¿Wk. Accordingly, I opened the letter (Mo.I) and 
found the oi’dor cheqpe. Then I sent him a letter informing Mm
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(So.4) informing Ma that th® first letter (Ko.l) had ®°t 

beet* opened until 1 obtained. hi a permission In hi® Ip iter 

( I»‘j <3) •

¿inoe my srrtvrl in shanghai in 193$, I have always 

been with Gordon & Go. and have on no oeopwion left Shanghai 

for other plaee**. 1 have been living &t> 1’59 Tata Road for 

the peat six years.

I have never been e»ployed by military, neral* 

police, volunteer» or any other gonreriment organs.

Th is is the tnath.

Gigiieci ? Has ww cwrre.



LIST 01' DOCUMENTS SEIZED IN THS FRONT

ROOM (UPSTAIRS) OF HOUSE 159,TÀKU HD. 
OCCUPIED BY YEE VUNG CHING (J\^-<v).

1) Four letters (2 in draft form), addressed to "Ah jDon«" 
Yee Vung Ching and Tsaung Sing Ding, or vice •• 
( translations attached )•

2) One "Driving Permit"(No.1874) Issued to Yee Vung Ching 
by the "Concession Française", Tientsin.

3) Four photographs. . g /
4) Two visiting cards (one named Zau Zui Vai and

the other Yee Vung Ching.)

5) Several waste papers.

One letter addressed to Yee Vung Ching by one
Sung, Wk * ), requesting the former to purchase 
In Shanghai «oil pumps for motor ears, preferably 
of British make.



translation of a letter addressed to

TAI AH DONG O/O TEE WNG ORING

BY TSAUNG SING DING & DONG ZUR KUNG IN

NANKING.

( LETTER NO. I ).

larch 7 e 1939.

Dear Ah Dong,

We hope you had a pleasant trip and arrived 

safely in Shanghai. Ovi ng to the absence of the chief 

of our !! squad” (?), the matter relating to the sale of 

his car cannot be discussed at present. However, there 

is another ear near the Chungs an Gate, and we have sent 

men over to find out if its condition is O.K. Regarding 

the tires, we have so far purchased three, two are second

handed ones (about 80 % new) and the other absolutely new 

with its packing still unremoved. The price for those 

tires being tlOO.oo.

As we have so many things to speak about, we 

hope you would come back to Nanking immediately.

I have left one of my shirts in the hotel. 

Pleas e bring it back on your way to Nanking.

I inclose herewith an order cheque for $10. 

You will please cash it and redeem the things which I 

have pawned.

Moping to see you soon,

Yours very sincerely,

Sdl TSAUNG SING DING.

DONG ZUR KUNG



TRANSLATION 0? THIS ATTACHED - DRAFT

0? A LETTER ADDRESSED TO TSAUHg SINg

DING BY TEE YUNG CHING ( NO. II ).

Dear ^r. Tsaung Sing Ding,

Your letter for Ah Dating arrived just 

after he had left. However, I shall keep it 

pending his return in the immediate future.......



translation of attached letter (no. hi)

ADDRESSED TO YKB VUNG CHING BY AH DONG.

March 14, 1939.

Dear Vung Ching,

I have arrived In Nanking safely. I have to 

apologise for not being able to pay my respects to your 

mother during my brief stay in Shanghai. I wanted to, 

but after I lost so much in gambling, I feltsehamed of 

myself to see her without bringing her any presents.

I have just learned that Sing Ding had sent 

me a letter, enclosing a $10 order cheque, which arrived 
had 

in Shanghai after I/left. I am sure you are still in 

possession of that letter, as it was vent to me care of 

your horns.

You know, during my stay in Shanghai, I had 

an urgent need for some cash. As X had lost almost every 

cent from gambling, I had to pawn some of Sing Ding’s 

clothes for seme pocket money and to pay my way back to 

Hanking. As Sing Ding did not know that I had already 

left Shahghai, he sent to me the $10 order cheque to 

redeem his clothes.

At present, you have to undertake the trouble 

of cashing the cheque,and have Sing Ding’s clothes redeemed 

and sent back to Hanking by post. Please send them to 

us, care of House >o.9, Sih Ka Hong Alley, Hanking, the home 

of Mr. Tsaung Sing Ding.

With kindest regards to your mother,

Yours etc.

"Ah Dong



TRANSLATION OF THE ATTACHED LETTER 

(NO. TV) - DRAFT OF A REPLY TO LETTER 

NO.Ill, ADDRESSED TO * AH DONG * BY 

YES VUNG CHING.

Dear Ah Bong,

I have received your letter. 

As the letter in question (No.l) wgs not 

addressed to me, I had no right to open it, 

sol did not know anything about a $10.oo 

order cheque inclosed therein. Although I 

knew that it was sent by Sing Ding, yet I 

should not open it without permission. I 

have kept it pending your return............



r. 22 F 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POMGE» D-----------
CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No:— Miüc. 105/39
...........A. *..........Division.

Station.
- M^r-ch..... -i-a-,........... zp 5g

Diary Number:— •» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

/' /

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Assistance to Japanese Gendarmer1e.

At 0.45 a.m. on the 19-3-39, T?.j. Fowler attached to

Crime Branch Headquarters informed thia station by tale-

phone that the above section had rendered assistance to

the Japanese Gendarmerie and had arrested a mal a Chi n a se

in Changtu Hoad District

enquiries by the undersigned ascertained that at

6,10 a.m. on the 19-3-39, D.j.l. Craighton, D.3. Fowler, 

G. 1, with D.j. ougitnoto and D.3. Yanahara, 3.P.O. had 

in the company of Jgt. Major Tatota and three other Japan

ese Gendarmerie, proceeded to 159 Taku Road where they 

effected the arrest of a male Chinese named Kyi Vung Ghing*

({O who wns wanted in connection with terroristic

activities

The information concerning the above man had been 

obtained by the Japanese Gendarmerie from a prisoner in 

Hanking.

Ho details are as yet available as to the disposal 

of the arrested man, but this report is forwarded for 

information. L A /V



*. ¿z f j ’ i s. RLGlSTRY ।
5. 1^0M-1-38 I

"SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL "

CRIME DIARY.

__ £*........ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:- ula0. Ho> llf/39 . J3UwmglU..>l>adPoZ/^ Station.

.Marsh............ ..........i9 *
Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:-

I

Time at which 
investigation begun I 

and concluded each day .

10e40n.m.-4,00 p.m. visked’n '7ew World hotel,
course of

29/2/39. '"each^day0” DCtCCtiVC Office.

_____ ________  I__________________ __
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Illegal Functioning by Japanese Gendarmerie 
and Assistance to French Police*

At 10.40 o.m. on the 29/4/39 P.a. Clerrissi, C.l'.G.i; 

14, 16 and C.P.G.s 8, 68 and 196, all attached to 

Wench Police, attended tills station with ® male Chinese 

in custody nmed Peu Ching Woo ) 27, native of

Footung, and requested assistance. It was stated that 

st 7 a*m. on the 29/2/39, 5 men, 2 armed with pistole 

had entered premises situated at wo* 56, Hue Eugene 

Bard and had stolen property value $80.00.

Una man, named as above ted bean arrested by 

inmates, and the arrested man was to lead detectives 

to Room Wo. 222 Hew World Hotel, Bubbling fell Hoad, 

where confederates were stated to tiave engaged the 

room. B.d.I. Wilkinson and U.D.8* 149 rendered the 

neceseary eseistance.

The room to which detectives were led was found 

to be vacant, but several bundles of clothing were in 

evidence* and due to the probable return of inmates, 

C.T.3. 149, in company with C.T.w.s 68 and 196, French 

Police* were detailed to remain on guard and effect 

the arrest of any pereon® returning*

At 11*35 a*m* C*P.8. 149 informed this station 

that four male Chinos® ted been arrested, but one ted



CRIME REGISTER No:—

shanghai municipal police
CRIME DIARY.

.Division.

.Police Station.

Number:- X/3h<et Nature of Offence:—

finie at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places
! visited in
[ course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

effected hie eecrpe from the custody of the French 

6b and 196» thia with the co-operrtion of 

three Jnpnneoe» purporting the iceiveu to be members 

of the Jepcneee Hilltr.ry Police» who were in a private 

motor car License Mo» 0565» which bed Leen welling out

side the hotel»

From enquiries made it was ascertained that rt 

11*10 n*n», the room hud been entered by two male 

Ohlneue named:

1/ Wong Te Yoong ( ) alias 'Vong frying Kai
) 27» native of Tootung.

*/ Tseng Yoong Fei ( $ ) other particulars
unknown»

who were taken into cue tody»

From immediate interrogation the detectives ascer

tained from Tseng Yoong Fei» that they ted arrived in 

the aforementioned motor car» and that another member 

of the party named *Loh ) * was waiting in the car. 

Wo mention was made of Japanese*

The two French detectives proceeded to th® cor in 

company with Tsang Yoong Fei» but instead of mooting 

t further accomplice* were confronted by three Japanese 

who stated they were meoibore of the Military Police* 

The latter requested information aa to the status of 

detectives end details cf the arrest» whereupon the 

detectives produced warrant cards» also giving details»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
G. 15OM-1-38

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:" 1/aheet 5.

Fime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Nature of Offence

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Division.
Police Station.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The Jnpmese phq then stated to ltf>ve intimctad 

that they dasired the custody of the prisoner, but 

custody was denied» the detectives stating that the 

: rre^te muat be taken to Chengtu Rond jtation, following 

which tiie Japuneue stated that tliey could all proceed 

to the i lilt ary neadqu&rter© in Tscu &a Doo» where 

enquiries could be made*

Hie French detective© refused, whereupon the 

nrre^ted man Tsang xoong ’"'el wae taken from their 

custody by the Japanese» who quickly drove sway, 

Almbet immediately following this incident» rt 

11*10 n*m* n third male Chinese entered Room Wo* LEE, 

he stating himself to bat

2/ W®ng Tsung Lee ('£ ¿¿j), EQ, rootung 

and he was arrested» end at 11*30 m» 0 fourth man 

enteredt

4/ ^yi Ching Ming /■ • •• ) 41, Taungtalng 

nnd this station was Informed of the arrests and 

Inoldent with the Japanese*

The undersigned brought tto arrests, less the 

esoaped person» to this station, and a message was 

circulated to stop the car In which the Japanese and 

the prisoner had escaped* The message was subsequently 

cancelled



G, 150”M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.. .........................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:-- ........ .......................Police Station.

-.....................................................................

Diary NumberX TIC. 4* Nature of Offence:—

I'imc at which
Places 

visited in
investigation begun ! 

and concluded each day ।
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Tnterrogrted nt thia etntlon, the first street

Wong Te Yoon • strtet* that he hcd come from Tsau Ka Tfco 

with the japeneee end eoonped percon to effect the 

street of a ’’trcitor", further etnting thrt he hcd 

dept the night in Room wo. £££ new Jorld hotel, which 

room had been opened on the 17/7/39 by one named Tseng 

Tuh Ming (/¿r #•/,).

the third arrest etnted that he had attended the 

room to Inform Tsang loong Pel, (escnpod) that his eon 

was very ill in Pootung.

The fourth erresst strted that he was trying to 

locate Tsffig Tuh '*inc, who’ opened the room, as the 

latter was to find him employment.

I’.-». Olerrlooi attended thia station ct 1? .10 p.m. 

rnd requested handing over in order to facilitate 

enquiries, and tills was done st 12.30 p.m. upon the 

instructions of the P.O. ’’A" Tivloion, who was informed 

of the occurrence.

At 2.05 p.m. D.3.I, Obayashi and J.T.C. Yanahara, 

in eompany with Jgt. tsejor dhlcta end ?«gt. 3uauki of 

the Western detachment J&penese Gendarmerie, 94 

Jeeefield Road attended this station, they Loving first 

interviewed c.D.l. arubb, C.I., who informed this 

station, tliet the Incident was centred around aeaiatance



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

CRIME DIARY.

—...................... Division.
............................Police Station.

Dial Va,... ... «. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each daj

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

. ——-— RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

rendered to the Japanese Gendarmerie on the 26/3/39, 

vide C«I. Misc. 37/39. A copy of tills report was brought 

to station.

It apperred that the assistance rendered on the 

^7/.y39 was to effect the arrest of oni nmed Taeu 

Shi Lien (/Fz/c^) A guerrilla bender stated to be 

residing in Room ?ro. 306 Grand Hotel. This information 

had been obtained from one named Loh Kuh Tsung (/’/iT << ) 

whom the Japanese Gendarmerie had in their custody* and 

who had been arrested by the above authorities at 5 p.m. 

on the «7/3/39 in the Ts <Jng Peng, Edinburgh Road. The

informant was stated to be a member of the same corps 

as the wmted man, whom he stated had been responsible 

for the bombing of the Kung Pah Cotton Mill in January 

1939.

The assistance proved to be without result, no 

arrests being effected.

Loh Kuh Tsung was later provisionally released 

by the Japanese Gendarmerie on the understanding that 

he locate Tseu su Lien, but he was constantly followed 

by two Chinese informers named Tsang Yoong Fei (who 

escaped from detectives) and Wong Ts Yoong alias Wong 

Eying Kung (arrested and handed over to French Police).

At about 9.30 a.m. on the 29/2/39, the above



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME REGISTER No:—

CRIME DIARY.

..........................Division.
...........................Police Station.

Diary Number:— # . Nature of Offence:—
_____________ 1/Jhest wot _______---- ----------

Time at which 
investigation begun . 

and concluded each day ।

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

infórmale attended 94 Jessfield Road, where they stated 

that Loh Kuh Taung had been seized in Room Wo« 222, rew 

«arid Hotel» by aerabara of the Ouerrillc unit led by 

reeu Jhi Lien, and in view of thia information J&ts. 

itoh, ixaai-imoto r.nd Suzuki, in company with the info;.aera, 

proceeded to the hotel in Jlotor Car, License Ko» 356b, 

borrowed from K» Koaei, JTo» 56 K, Heining Road.

the Japanese members of the party remained in the 

err, whilst the two Chinea® informers proceeded to Hoorn 

Ko» Lf£, where they were arrestee, and, following the 

atory of an eocoaplice being in the car told by Tseng 

Yoong Fei, the French detectives in comgrny with the 

latter named person proceeded to the enr, and the 

informer escaped»

In connection with this aspect of the incident, 

th® Japanese uendermerie state that they desired to 

proceed to Chengtu Road station with the detectives and 

arrests, but this appears doubtful in view of thsir 

rescue ol the informer, also th® fact that they drove 

sway and fidled to make any immediate report or request 

for assistance.

The feote as obtained give the reason for the 

illegal functioning and details loading to it, however, 

it wag later ascertained from the Wench Police that



* G. I50M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

__ .........................Division.
CRIME REGISTER Nor— .... ............................ Police Station.

 -.......................................... 19
Diary Number:-- l/sh^et ÎTO • 7* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

'__ _ ________________ I______ |________________
| RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

the ini ormer *on^ To Yoong niina bong hying Kung was 

irnplicnted in the robbery at 7 a*m* on the no

hiving admitted supplying one of the pistols.

This iniox’Hiction was imparted to the Japanese 

Gendarmerie» who denied knowledge that he possessed a 

pistol» and they were not unduly worried about him» 

their mein concern being the fate of Loh uh Taung» 

who is a key witness or informer against Teeu shi 

*.ien the Guerrilla header» end they requested that 

Police inform them should any infortartion be derived 

from French Folic® enquiries*

The Japanese Gendarmerie failed to produce 

Tsang foong Fel whom the; ^d rescued and no informa

tion wee given as to his present whereabouts* j

The D*u* "A” Division was Informed of the 

facts of th® case by D*I* Hill» and the information 

was Imparted to the D*C* Crime» who instructed that 

the L*J* Marine Corps be informed* This was done by 

r.I, 11111 at b.10 p«m» on tne

¿he fuctb of the case will be given to the French 

Polifte>#>? their information* /s / 
z—>—/ Y 
X. > I -V j

3®11 • i ’• t ♦ 4/C* n / A Vy
officer 1/c. I

Sp. Br* D» o* */*

D. D. 0* *A*



I HEADQUARTERS CRIME BRANCH I G I. JWJ?C3tLANE0US »:U ........:<//'*.............................. J
OWRSMHWhBT^MrV- -’. .> .*: y^t." jr* ~ — •- --— J
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iiCIPAtPC’?
- ¿ranch)? ' S. B. REGISTRY I 

,A°-4^§'1ki>—-....

I a 3®w>. ' --------'’ ■ ■ r^G- v-“ L»—hi in i ■urn ii ■p. £' V> yi ¡j •
f * C.D.If Grubb

At 8.30 p.ra. on 26.3.39 assist woe was rendered to Sgt. 

i ,1or dhidu, two wenher of the Jbyunes® (Send- merle t nd one 

Interpreter atteehod to the Western District '^ctacteient 

Japanese Oend merle by »«S.I. Fryde, 33».3. Rhodes, i>. 3.1. Lieu 

;>ung Ching and a. J). 8.8 129 - nd 104.

The Jpp&nese Gend Maoris brought with then a male Chinese 

named Loh Koh Taung ( ) "whon they eluimed to ht.v©

arrested nt 3 p.n. 26.3»39 in the Ts Ong Veng off Edinburgh 

Road. They st ted th t they had seized three pistols at time 

of arrest md that this man had »»dialtted being a member of a 

« guerrilla unit which ted bojfibed the hong ¿MU Cotton 1-111 in 
v4r /> Ws '* ' . - - I IM»«-«! ■.

’■'■ Jan wry 1939. They also stated th t this man had implicated 

one named Tseu Shi Men ( I "J z^, F • the leader of tills 

guerrilla unit 'nd th t he occupied room 36B of the Grand 

Hotel, Yu Yu Ching Roi d. That they ted telephoned to this 
r

t<ooha at 7 p.m. and the wanted twin w»« still there, def ore 

proceeding to this tddress, Ggt. Msjer Midt» caused the 

/ crrcated taan to again telephone to thio room and it w&a 

tecertriHed ttet the wanted aan had Already left there«

A visit mis then paid to this room ana one named Loe 
p^i, jf '- 4

Ah Kung ( a ' 71 x) w e found inside« Thia men proved to be 

a tout for a girl guide bureau ami at h« we not required by 

the Japanese Gendarmrie« he we not arrested« It ms 

ascertained that the tad been enga ged by one wwd Zah 

foo img, vge About 30, native of kq^>o on B«B«39 and te tad 

left the room at 6 p«»« 06«3«39« Sgt« Major Shida then 

regueeted assist'nee to visit rocuas 8es«42& and 464 of the 

same hotel, as he stated the wnted mn might be visiting



frionds in th«®® rooms. Ko an® was found in either room*

Roen 422 w;B engaged by one nt^wd Lee Chuen ( J j 

native of Tungehow on 7.3*39 t.nd he left there et 7 p*nu 

26.3.59.
41 & ■ '

Room 464 was eng&^u by I«® Hong 'fuen ( <4 /£ *) on 

10.5.39 and he left ttuire f t S p.nu on S3.3.39,

Nothing iawistoatlog wd found in any uf the rog®|B 

visited.

The British Military ww informed of the tepenaing raid 

at 7.30 p.m. on 26*3.39 by Grubb.



occupieci by a Jap&ne... e f nnlly, while b titer houses were

inv-triably ?iii follows« *p soon the door op*^ all the

Japanese troopac in <md stsrte* t : }? lore the premises jfrora 

to p to hot tOi .i , C UC St10 K 1: ;g the (J C OU p'* t S •

For tux a ate J y xio im id ent occurred? out as I was afi*aid 

somethi: ; rii.ht happen cie a x*esult ox Buch unwari^^itecl intrusion 

I told J.T.C. 144 to acv. them what U*0^ were r<*ally seeking• 

After* nudi interrogation it ca‘vie out that they were looking 

for furniture supposed to have be$u left behind by the 

Japanese H ’Vai Landing F^rty ixi thes** houses when they wer*e 

unoccupied- t least, tills was the b^t explanation I could 

get from <!• AC- 1445 who speaks little Englisli«

Through the Japanese constable I tried to explain to the 

party of officials ttiat this node of procedure if not actually 

illegal was corta’nl against Municipal Police Regulations» 

AltrioUfh this was done with the utmost tact and courtesy



fm. 2 File No.............
6 55M , 38 . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................... Station,
REPORT 

Date ...............................19

Subject................................................................................................................................................................................... .

blade by............................ ..............  Forwarded, by......................................................................................



C.l Misc.38/39

8

May 25, 39

At 12 noon 25/5/39 the Japanese Gend. rmerie

brought to Crine Branch He; ¿quarters, the 2nd. and

4th. accused Tsru Boh Ling M.) ^nd Y< ng Tsauh

ping (xs?7 A A/) nd stated that they had been found

"not guilty" of the ch rge of extortion or being concerned 

in guerilla activities and they could be released.

The 8.M.Police tv ve nothing against the two

men and they are at C.B.H.pending instructions.

D.3.244



D. C. (Special Branch).

°* 3 7

lie udqunrters
C»i* Mae» 50/39 Crime Branch

W 19» 39
7

>. .MAMSa

•;hwn <en Fff ®o»SB4 d< ted WM* Ml 

received frm the 9han#K&l Jeteotauent of the 
Japanese Oenffanwrie on 1&-&-39 and it referrai 
to the innocence of Ise To ^ung* the 7th acouaed, 
in the extortion ease, for which the six accruseft 
were handed ewer*

On the instrwtions off Se» ì>. C. Crine 
Brandh^ Xee 7« Hung was released on th® afternoon 
of 19-M9*

l£ .^/ ts,.e->

Id I f>"

B.

1



0. C. (Special Branch). I At FOUCt

C.l.Mlsc. 33/39
Hi* .■!)( U/Ut TLRS

OR IO BR NOS
;.ay 4 th,

JURJAiAi TO BjKUI-ILS RL X .AzBTIOH,

I'TILI&.TIOR aHP ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE

■s . j) r erie

The first six accused together with their 

property were handed over to the Japanese Gen«* 

d; rmerie on the forenoon of 4.5«39, nd Lieut. 

Toyoda gigned the usual receipt for them.

The 7th accused is being detained at 

Centr 1 Station pending further instructions.

X>. S. 244



D. C. (Special Branch).
J------ - --------------- -- <
[jHAItfiHAI MOHICIPAL POLICt Ì

S. B. REGISTRY
No. S. B. D-S------—

C.B.H.q. C.l
C.l MI3C.No.38/39

39

3NQUXHI83 RE SKTORTICN A-J INTIklJATION 

AN J ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE OKMUARMRIB.

Sin09 the arrest of th® seven accused tney 

have been thoroughly interrogated regarding Weir 

activities and it was ascertained that the let,-Bd, 

5th. and 6th. accused were concerned together in 

extorting $570.00 from the oomplainant Yue Lion Zion 

) employed by the Mitsui Busaan Kalsha by 

poolng as members of a mobile unit.

Zung Van 3ung (the 3rd. accused 

admits that it was be who suggests! to the 6th. accuse! 

that they extort $5,000.00 from the complainant, because 

he was dealing in scrap iron and brass with the Japanese. 

The 3rd. and 6th. accused then decided to write a 

letter of warning to the complainant and at the same 

time make a demand for the $5,000.00.

The letter was written by the 3rd. accused 

and on 22/3/39 or 23/3/39, the let, 3rd. and 6th. 

accused attempted to deliver the letter to the com- 

plainant at Bio homo at Ne.lfi Lane 239 Avenue Road, 

but ae ho waa not at home the letter moo not delivered.
On the night of the osmo dote the lot, 3rd, 

5th. and 6th. accused planned to deliver the letter 

on the following day at noon. The letter was



subsequently delivered by the Sth. accused, the 3rd. 

accused remaining outside. Whilst tne 5th. accused 

was on the premises, he did not see the complainant 

but interviewed one named Tseng who stated that he was 

a representative of the complainant. It was arranged 

by Tsang that he should moot the representatives of 

the mobile unit at 4 p.m. the following lay, 23rd. or 

24th. of March 1939, whereupon the Sth. accused departed 

after leaving hie name card which represented him as 

captain of a mobile unit.

At the appointed time the 1st. and 5th. accused 

proceeded to the complainant*a home where they met 

Tsang and a lawyer named Wong Sheng bong (31 pl ) 

who suggested that they adjourn to the China Hotel and 

discuss the situation. At the China Hotel Tsang paid 

$400.00 to the 5th. accused and It was promised Wat the 

complainant would not be molested. The let.accused 

admits having resolved $45.00 as hla share of the money 

and at a lator date he received the further sum of 

1100.00 from Tsang on Ssochuon Road. Thia $100.00 was 

solsed on the person of the 1st. accused at the time 

of arrest.

The 3rd. accused denies having resolved any 

money as his share of the extortion, but the Stbeocuaed 

avers that be paid him $310.00. The 6th. accused



also deni©« having received. any money from th® Sth. 

accused.
It is definite that these men are not members 

of a mobile unit nor have they ever possessed firearm« 

and they only posed as guerillas to terrorise the 

complainant into paying over a sum of money.

The 1st. and 5th. accused have been recognised 

by the 1ar yer ^ong Shing dong as the persona who Celled 

st the house of the eomplslnent end who received the 

money from Tsang in the China Hotel.

The 3rd. and 6th. accused have been identified 

by the 1st. end 5th. aooused ee aceompllcee and they 

themselves si so admit participation in the extortion.

The letter written to the complainant by the 

3rd. accused was leamned by him prior to any arrests 

being made. The complainant has not visited Crime 

Branch Headquarters, but in a statement be admits that 

a friend named Tsang paid the «caused several hundred 

dollars on his behalf and that Tsang is now in Honggong.

Further questioning of the accused elicited 

that et about 5.30 p.m. 30/3/39, the 5th. «caused 
I telephoned to • Formosan named Ling Ta Kyuln 

t employee of the Japanese Fui Co« (fy20 Canton 

Hoad, to the effect that the caller was ths captain of



8 guerilla unit of 52 men who were in need of funds to 

enable them to proceed to Kluklang and. if $300«00 was 

not paid over by Ling is Kyuln drastic measures would 

be taken. The 5th. accused gave his name and suggested 

that Ling should meet him at the entrance of the Wing On 

Building between 5.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. next day, 31/3/39. 

At about 3 p.m. 31/3/39 a further telephone call was 

resolve1 by Ling reminding him of the appointment.

At the appointed tine another employee of the 

Ful Co. named Ching Hsing ( ) kept the appoint

ment and there mot the 5th. accused and another male 

Chinese and they di souseed the payment of the $300.00. 

Ching Hsing was warned not to report the ease to the 

S.M.Police or the Japanese Military for if ho did his 

life would bo In danger frost the 1000 guerillas in and 

around the Western district of Shanghai.

The 5th. accused then gave Ching a card 

similar to the one loft at the home of Yue Lion Zien and 

a further appointment was made In the Wong On Tea Room 

for 10*30 a.m. * 11 a .a* 1/4/59.

As already mentioned In diary 2„ the Sth. 

accused was arrested when he kept the appointment because 

of the complainant reporting the matter to the Japanese

Gendarmerie



Subsequent enquiries proved that the 3th. 

accused had been employed by the complainant to sell 

5 coloured flags used by the Reformed Government and 

it was hla Information to the 5th. accused that caused 

the extortion attempt to bo made. Both the 5th. and 

6th. accused have been identified by the complainants.

The lst? 3rd, 6th. and 6th. accused are 

definitely involved in extorting money by means of 

threats and it ia suspected, that the find, 4th. and 

7th. accused are subsiAlary members of the gang.

Shenkenko So.390 has been received from the 

Japanese Authorities requesting that all seven accused 

be handed ovor to taem for t'^al.

The 6th. and 7th. accused were handed over 

to the 3.M.P. by the French Police to answer a Charge 

of extortion«



UHG VI SIM (

Hiiien, Chekiang,

31. 3. 39

). 27, 3/Umem^loyed, 

D.J.I. Joong ling Tsung,

Ya* Ulnain.

Ify n -me is ung Vi Sing, aged 27 yers, n> tiy© of Hiimen, S/ 

lineup loyed, M .F .a •
one d< y In January, 1939, when dining at the Tsunghsin 

Restaurant, Foochow Rond, I overheard from the diner® of a 

separate table, to the effect that * trt itorous merchant, named 

Yui Dai Ding, who had massed an immense fortune through trading 

in scrap Iron with the J p»ne*e, had been victimised by an 

extortion gang» '*h0 relieved him of a ha@ds.nae si® of money, 

using threats under the name of patriotic organics t ions Jtarther 

I overheard th; t Yui was a nervous sort of man, who would prove 

an easy victim under intimidation. I was at that time in 

extreme poverty, and was eager to make some money, even if I 

was to run afoul of the law. I was glad to obtain the above 

inform.'tion, deeming it an excellent opportunity to make some 

easy money. Efforts were then made to find out who and where 

the intended victim was, and that whether he was actually 

concerned in traitorous activities, Enqu fries were continued 

for »bout a month, when finally, I succeeded in ascertaining 

the address of Yui Dei Ding, as well as the fact that he had 

actually been de? ling with the Japanese in scrap iron etc.
As everything was ready, X went to see my friend, lee 

Deh Mel, at the Koh Tai lodging House, Rue Hue, T/C, inviting 

the latter to take part in the intended extortion. Xee whs in 

stringent eiromstanoeo as well, auA he iamedlr tely agreed to 

give me a hand. Thia was eu S0,3«39, and after a lengthy 

discussion with lee, we finally decided to deliver a letter of 

threats to the intended victim, under the name of a patriotic

mailto:ha@ds.nae
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society. as the letter should be chopped, I obt? ined a large 

piece of soap, ind fey moans of a bek 11 knife, I caned thereon, 

th® oh- raetors * ”, i.e. "The Swat and Blood Group

Yor Termination of Traitors." In ths letter which I wrote, 

I strongly denounced Yui lai Ding as a traitor, using all sorts 

of phr see with a threatening nature.fcdemanding th t Yue pay a 

$5,000.00 fin© to save his neck. W decided to deliver the 
letter in person, «nd after sealing same, we set out toward 

our destination. However, on leaving, lee appointed me to 

meet him at the intersection of Avenue and iark Hoads, as he 

h* d to go «nd obtain the aid of another man. we then parted, 

end when 1 got to Avenue l‘«rk Ro d Corner, lee was already 

there, and in his company, there was one, named Tsang Tsoo 2ung, 

whom Lee had engaged to take part in the attempt also • It whs 

raining when we arrived at the entrance of Bing Soo Li, in 

which lived the Intended victim. I then handed the letter to 

Tsang Tsoo Lung, who was to deliver it» Whilst Tsang was 

on hie way to House 15, home of Yui lai Ping, Lee and I shared 

en embrella at the entrance of the alleyway, awaiting Tsang* s 

return. a few minutes later, Tsang seme out «nd informed us 

that Yui was not in, so the letter was not delivered, he handIt 

same badk to me for safe keeping. The three of ue then proceed 

to the ^ing S Tai Tea Shop, Gin^a Bond, where we held another 

disoussion, after whieh, we parted with each ether, but 

appointing to meet at the &oh T»i Lodging House whenever neede 

t «bout 4 or 5 p.m« same date, when * proceeded to

Lee’s roan in the Koh Tri Lodging House, Tseng and Lee were be 



there. . t rbout 7 p.m. »niae date, Lee Kwong Ying also c;®e, 

At 10 n.m. Yang Tsoh ling appeared, After a lengthy planning» 
Kwong Ying 

it ms finally decided, thet( Yang's suggestion) Xae/and I 

would deli vex* the letter rs»in on the morrow at 12 noon. At 

the appointed time, the next day, Lee Kwong Ying end I set 

out toward Yui's house. On arrival, Lee entered the house 

with the letter, whilst I remained outside. .Several minutes 

Inter, Lee Kwong Ying came out and told me that he had 

interviewed one, Mr. Tsang, a representative of Yul 1*1 Bing's 

who had appointed him to meet again at 4 p.m, the next day, 

83.3.39 for a detailed discussion of the matter, Lee told 

me that it seemed everything was quite alright, and that we 

could from then on meat at the Sun Sun Hoof Sarden. I did not 

suspect him at all t nd returned with him to the Koh Tai L.H. 

where we discontinued the hire of our room therein. However, 

X visited the Sun ‘»un Roof Garden on many an occasion, but 

could find no trf-ce of Lee Kwong Ying nd Tsang Tsoo Kung, 

Soon, X termed th&t Lee Kwong Yfng and Tsang Tsoo Kung hod 

succeeded in extorting a large sum of money from the victim

nd they had kept every cent themselves. X was eager to find 

them, bo I viuited the roof garden every day, and on 28.3,39 

when X was agr in looking for these two sen, X wag arrested by 

police. This is the truth,

«
1) X£B WSQK9 ym ; ago »3/4. Hsuchow, »♦3/4% 1« eallow 

fpoo, hair brushed backwards. Shanghai 
dialeet, wearing foreign clothes and 
brown felt hat.

8) Li£E JMAH KKZ : .- ge 23/4, Honan, medium build. Ion
dark face, hair backwards, Shanghai dialec 
wearing blue cloth gown end grey Mt hat, 

signed etc ly : luhg w am,



LEK KWONG Yim (), 21, M/Unemplo/o 4
reaiding at 63 Route Rond, P/c, ' : / e

Anhwei // D.3.I. Soong Fing Tsung,

0.1 3. 4. 39 Yao Dina In.

At 8 p.w. 22.3.39, when visiting the Sun Sun Roof 

Sarden, I happened to encounter Loe Doh Mei, s boson friend 

of nine, who invited me to his room in the Aoh Tai Lodging 

House in Fronohtown, saying that he had something to dlsousi 

with me. On arrival, I noticed ¿‘sang Tsoo Lung already In 

the room, and in a short while, Zung Vee Sing also arrive 

Lung proposed that plans be made to extort money from one. 

Lol Ding, under the names of patriotic organisations. Wo a 

agreed to his proposal and decided that threatening letter 

prepared and delivered to the Intended vie tin by Zung Vee S 

and Tsang Tao© Zung at T a.m. the following morning.

On the next morning, however, Tsang Tsoo 4ung all o 

a sulion had a severe stomach ache end was unable to go wit 

Zung Vee Sing to deliver the letter. Through the sugpestl 

of Lee Dab Mei and Zung Vee Sing, I was seleeted to take 

Tseng’s place and go with Zung to deliver the letter. I 11 

not object, and at the appointed tine, Zung Vee Sing and I 

set out toward our do a ti nation, Zung nenUng me a letter, 

which 1 placed in my pocket« Qc arrival at the Intended 

vie tin1 a house, situated in Bing Wo LI, Avenue Road, Zung 

remained outside, whilst I alone gained admittance Into tï 

house, whore 1 was received by one Mr*Tsang, a représentât' 

of lui Lal Ding, who appointed mo to ueet again the next dt 

X case out and Informed Zung of the foregoing, after which 
».tb hmiwï «“ «•» >

at 1 p.m./when Tsang Tsoo Zung accompanied si to • restaur 
for 

on Shantung Road/^lffln. There we discussed the sut tor »



After tiffin, Tseng Tsoo Zung telephoned to All Lei Ding** 

house, reminding them of th® appointment that lay, an<* toe 
db 

told to go to Tul*s house immediately. At once, Tsang «nd # 

proceeded to Aii1® homo, where on arrival, Tseng remained 

outside, whilst I entered the premises again myself. I was 

received by one hr .Tsang and another Mr .Wong, who. suggested 

going to the China Hotel for a lengthy Jsouasion. We agreed 

to this, and after hiring 4 rloshas, we all proceeded to the 

above mentioned hotel, where in a room on th© Srd.floor, we 

finally agreed to settle this esse on payment of $400.oo.They 

paid us Immediately, and after receiving this money, Tsang 

and X proceeded to the lodging house to inform '¿ung Vee Sing 

of the foregoing. On our way, however, we happened to meet 

’ung Vee Sing, who had left the lodging house looking for us. 

Then, instead of going further, the three of us went to the 

Sun Sun Billiard Room, whore the money was handed to Zung Vee 

Sing for distribution, ¿ung gave Tsang and myaelf each $45, 

keeping the balance (over $300) himself, after which, we 

separated.

On the next day, when viol ting the Ot.Kastorn Tea Roon, 

X happened to meet Mr.Toang the represents live of Xui ^ai Ma* 

who enquired if X had received a slice of the $400; ani I aglfrl 

that X hod been allotted $45.00. Tseng voluntarily gave me 

$7.oo on that occasion. With the $45 plus the $7, X redeemed 

a gold finger ri^ from a pawnshop (pawned for $4S.oo).

Several days later. In tb« Sun 3un hoof Garden, X met 

Zung Vee Sing, who accused me that X had received $9000.oe



Ins tea 1 of $400.oo, insisting that I should engage a room to 

talk it over. I was indignant over this accusation, »nd at 

once engage! Roon 202 hah Wo Lodging House, where Zung and 

four others arrived. !n their presence, I produced 3 banknote* 

and one gold ring which I had rediemed from a pawnshop. Howevei 

they still insisted that I should hand over to them the baleno* 

of the alleged *2000.oo, threatening that they would kill me 

if I failed to cosily. ®hey left and were never seen »gain. 

! res err®stsi on 1.4.3®» ‘ihe above Is the truth.

Signed etc. by : LEE KWON® YIM).



eeidiug 1 u Tufa jfa**hg» Avanuo 
"-hekinng»

•1

TOJO ( ), 2«, tf/linoraployod,
ig, -j'rvauh doñee©wfon.

D. \l. Joong . in/? 1‘aung,

21®A :f a üinsin*

XI Of -'bOU* g WiXrU i WU© llX ¿-hxMu bit, ht, Ihg

•aun« lodging iJpus®» eng ¿od «y ay frimtó, :.:eo Vung 11 ng, i 

s letter 1$ Mé Sah l^ei, vho visited the recua nd 

dilopered to ^d to th« ui’xoet th* t the at-id lot tex* ehould be 

d^-s~i .v-.ov*^**id to • ’*■ tíji» íc. 1 **u<i * «,aae —*d, *3-% '"^ee a.1 j 4imnue

Moari» --«m •: nd tgroelf praoeodad to the r.bove

^ddywgy te djlAver the latter. 0« -rrlv? 1, /¿ee ateyod outside, 

vi’ilXat -■ ;».teod adsiittanee into ths asuse -nd. interviewed

i^r. Yuf fci X>ing In person* .during tue uonv’»:3aüiia-n, X feund 

that Kr. xui *®g e Iteh oi-»ah<Mf dispositiout »1» asked uo sa. ny

.question rogarding the purpoee of this visit. I dr-re not 

deliver the letter to hta &t thst tim uad left Uia« ft»r 

leaving the houee* -hee Deh Hal uad * prooeeded to the **Jting S 

Jtei R »hop, nor»r Ulnza Hoad, to dlseug® farther pirns for 

the matter* ^-b no decision uottiá be x’sitchad * t th. t forenoon, 

lee nd I appointed to meet Mfh other in the Koh *f®i lodging 

Houee for further diseussiohs at 1G p.ra. ®«w© < j-

At the »pyolntect txua, on tsy arrival in the Mgh Tai 

lodging ■'■■■ou3at there uew . at-ut d or ? non nlre-,-^f present, l«e 

■!^e Kwng Ying, x-ung Vi dung, M 'Ath Moi, Ya^g Tadk #lng -nd 

three ethers whoee ;i 4o n »t knew ■ -na friends of 1®» Kwong 

Ying. After <- lengthy discasaion, w daoilad to oxtort raoney 

frofii various wealthy »on under tha protext th t we ware nenbera 

of s patriotic society. finullyt k@e *wa?3® ’finfit l«o fe h Mai 

• a., nyacsli ware s®iest®& te h. ndle the wat tor, #« that w® 

we going to extort Iñ.OOO.oo free Y«i lai Mng, by falseiy 

ceasing him &f being ©anaeraed in tr. itorous ■otivitlea nd



* ** •* M V*Au’ ¿p ¡¡>,*4®^ A t ,■*••/•? > £ *./ *feW»

m <tuwm u xui Ui a» ù** reii®*10« *wj?oiw i»/ *«* 
| Wteg- Ìtó Mg Vi = -««£ ’ '**W W rlimy, to*W, Xul 

ilril. ■ -siri.Wf tM beve j»nt 1*# t® «.set

hls tam&® ; ^in at-h «r « ¿».u. ~; •-■- c-t#» ‘'-u t«l& it .»ver» 
t* W ite«» U® **&”% wked a«

t© tlHt thc ?®i Si» M&Ukr£ Kób« whftri» X o® te thè
«fc®8gr ut* utf thè W2. ito»’ t th® tw r^^ftwstatiw» of ttol ■ 
>atM@Ue tavlW wrt ou thdOJ.^y fc,^b Mertta®» »«« nt tt» 

ti«, 4eé w«g Msg $0 : «ÙB

is^tien bm®')®

<?n «rriT.ll* -.« wx-* W® xiv®»,
to Imi ■■»uit« t X® ttei» u ari^r», a«® iwa®4

thè ette at.wt W ug« us'
lo Ì'^’Ij:: Xt @w? «Srt^/hSW <lot Bot®X« W ’
!^>proved of sàeif {«$$»^$1X0® attrt r®Sft O th®

fior oi th® Chlip^ xiotaX, tBo®« ta th® arridi et tBtir tww 

r©pr®.scnt^:tiVvs, oliati tis&a s®ire «®r5?i®t ?m. w ¿«'aMw< a 

«iaimu &£ in scttleaumt &t tfe® os®« »&»' ®v:

w@ reuuwd t® $ 4©O*«o<? *hfdh W® p-15 te -l«e. -wa ned I thet 

prt»««HMed to tha MiW;rt f'jfw t'agetb.w, ad, ma arrivai« Lo« 

gow ae ><&•«$« B«wml tays 1- .tw» tglephen®** Xui1® hou^- 

tó t®-iui.wi if l««ha4 Mw tìw®» nd ms telé in to a*?UM£ 
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In addition, the man who , ns> ered the telephone, raked me to 

proceed to 625 Szechuen Road - one suotion hong, to see one Mr. 

Tseng for further particulars* dhen I went there, Mr-. Tsang 

informed me th 1 r-ee hod received from him a further sin of 

#70.oo. At the s<me tine, Mr.Tsang presented me with $100.00, 

a part of which has now been seised by the Police, the balance 

being spent in buying clothes, spectacles nd wrist watch etc.

This is the truth.

SIGKEB : T 3A»> TSOO 2UMG.



HHQ TS KfUXJi ) A 0HX3IG H'ill» (

Yao Di ns in«

Hegarding the ease of extortion» we hereby report as follow® » 

THb QUUA?? lull I

It occurred at about 5»30 p.m. 30.3.39, when one named 

Lee Kwong Ying* claiming to be the captain of a guerilla volt, 

telephoned to Ling To Kyuin to the effect that he (Lee Kwong 

ling) in the name of his unit of some 52 sen, who had been loft 

behind in Shanghai, was in urgent need of some fund» to enable 

them to travel to Vie rear of Kiukiang for participation in 

guerilla activities. ¿taring the telephone conversation, Lee 

Kwong *'ing lemandod the payment of *300.oo as travelling fees, 

threatening that in the case of non-payment, drastic measures 

would be adopted against us. finally, Lee appointed us to 

meet him at the entrance of the wroat Sa stern Tea Room, Mukiaz 

nuad, at 8*30 * 6»oo p.m. on the morrow, for detailed discussion 

THS SECOHD OCCASI&S I

At about 3 p.m. 31.3.39, the next day, an anonymous 

telephone message was received, reminding us of the appointment 

at 5 p.m. and stating that we should bo present by all means. 

At the appointed time, X (Ching Hsing) proceeded to the Great 

Eastern fea Room and awaited at the entrance for about 15 mtaubs 

boon, X not toed, standing in front of the ’tah ®oo Gal Chinese 

theatre, Just opposite the wrest Xastorn Tea Hoorn, two Chinese, 

one in foreign clothes (wearing a grey felt hat and a pair of 

hexagonal horn-rimmed spectacles), and the other in blue cotton 

Jacket and pants, usually worn by men of the coolie class. X 

began to pay attention to those too man, who by that time» 

seemed to have noticed me as well. fhey came forward and



asked me if my name was Ling, I replied that say name wee 

Uhing, ana that I had been detailed by nr. Ling to attend 

the appointment on hie behalf. the three of u« then entered 

the *ea Room, and after selecting a suitable table« we all 

sat down and discussed the matter at length. During the 

interview, they warned no from time to time not to report 

the case to either the w.M.Polioe or the Japanese Military 

Police* saying that we would lose our lives in case we did to. 

They informed me that there were approx. 1000 guerillas in anc 

around the western District of Shanghai and that the squad of 

SR men which they commanded was only a smll unit which 

functioned under the same leader. In support of this»the 

man in foreign clothes produced from his sock a visiting card 

on which was printed the characters* ■ vaptain • fourth R<taei 

Uuerilla troops of fangtae Valley*.

Despite the late hours, no definite results were 

obtained. The interview onne to an end when X suggested 

that we should meet again some other time, promising that X 

would raise the fund in the meanwhile. Me insisted that the 

matter must bo concluded net later than the next day* and 
te

after appointing me/meet again at the sane place at 10»50 a.& 

to 11 »00 a.n. on the norrow* we left the tea room and parted, 

each hiring a riosha*and they disappeared in a westerly 
direction.

TO TMXMP 900W01 »
At about 9 the aant morning ll.d.SO)» Lee Kwong 

flag telephoned te me* reminding me of the interview at 10 a.



to 11 a.«, that forenoon and saying that the money most be 

paid in full that day. 1 then set out from my offlee and 

proceeded to the Ureat hasten» tea Koon, whore after waiting 

for about 15 minutes* i»ee Kwong Ming alone appeared* An he 

demanded payment« 1 handed over to hi* e44.oo which 1 had on 

my person* After counting it* he placed the money in hie 

pocket. saying that the balance of g2M*oo should be paid in 

full at the earliest possible opportunity. At this moment* 

the poliee party arrived, nee made an attempt to leave* but 

eas unsuccessful. as was plaoed under arrest and was escorted 

away by the polios party*

un all occasions was* we net* he always talked about 

guerillas in the «estern Blstrlot of Shanghai« whore* he 

alleged to have a total of about 10000 men* 1 was made to 

pay the money under constant threats. has Kwong ling also 

told ms that the officer oownandIng the 1000 guerillas in and 

sreuad hhanghi i, was eno* named 1X8 TS This is the

truth*

signed and chopped by ’ 

UMI T3 KYUX1*

aMiho mxw



Lee Kwang Ying ( J. ^fj
Anhwei Q,0,3. 17S

translated , , .
O.B.H.Q. Q.l 3.4.3» //////' Clerk hsia

My nene is bee Kwang Ying ( })» ■£• 21, native

of Anhwei, aarriel, unemployed, residing at 63 Rue Reni, 

French Concession.

, At about 12 noon on toe 31st, Marsh, 1939, Lee i>eh Mai 
4 / i

( jr ) (in custody) returned, I asked hi» where he

same from, 1 was told by him that do hel gone to Hongkew 

for tie purpose of solving five coloured ’’Reforffuid Govern-’ 

ment" flags on behalf of one named Ling ) of the

Fob Myi & Go. The Bund, near Canton Hoad,

X then told him tnat Lee was a traitor, and we may extort 

some money from hl®. Be agreed with my suggestion and told 

me that Ling’s offlee telephone number 18212 referring me to 

ask for a loan by telephone. At ebout 5 p,m, on the saw 
day, X had dinner st the ©eg Kwang Ler (£^ Roataur»-

Hupeh Road, I rung up Ling (uame unknown) I told hi® that I 

was a ohlef of a guerilla units named Lee Kwang Ying with 

an intention to leave Shanghai but in short of money» On 

the utdaratending that Ue was working with Japanese in a 

good finanoial condition, so requested him to negotiate with 

mo between 10,30 a,a. and 11 a.n, the following day at the 

Oah Tung Tea Room (~C )• On arrival at the

above mentioned tea room I mot one named lying (namo 

forgotten), a representative of Ling, whom X negotiate 1 

and I demanded for $300,00, When Kying ( ) gave me!W.*i JRr.’0?»,
eonveraotlon, a party of S.M.Folleo together with members



of th« Japanese Military Polis® in plain oloth oam® in ani 

took me Into oustody. Later, I led them to effect tn® arrest 

of on® name! Le® Jal Mai*

Thia la a truth«

Signed»* Lee Kwang Ying



£- 4
Lee Dal Mai ( .> 71 -■> )

Honan D.3.I. Soong
. / translated

C.B.H.Q. C.l 4/4/39 /////// Clerk Hsia

My name 18 Lee Dal Mai, age 27, native of Honan* My 

wife la in my native place. I came to Shanghai in the year 

of 1935 (24th* Year of the Republic of China) and assisted 

my cousin named Lee Dah Ching ( ) in a cake shop

situated at Kewohang Road* About one year later, I raised 

some money from my cousin and started a business myself at 

Mo.802 Tongshan Road. Owing to the 31no-Japanese hostilities 

I removed from the above mentioned address to No.63 Rue 

Reml, French Concession to continue the business. When I 

was In No.802 Tongshan Road I became acquainted with one of 

my tenants Lae Yoong Chong*a (watchman) son named Leo Kwang 
dt- 

Ying (\J )* Since I removed to the No*63 Rue Reml,

French Concession, he assisted me in my shop* In May or 

Juno* 1938, he left me and I did not know anything about 

hla activities.

During the month of June or July, 1930, one named Zing 

Vee Sing frequently perchased cakes from mo and therefore 

became acquainted with him. I knew him that he was an 

ex»pOHoeman in Manteo through our conversation*

At about 20th* day, 1st. Moon (March, 1939) Zung camo 

to me end produced a letter, which I could not road, so ho 

explained that this was a three toning letter addressed to 

a certain ehop relating their business to collect waste brass 

or iron and supplied same to the Japanese Authorities, 

whereupon the shop owner gained a good profit on It, ao wo 

may threaten him (proprietor) to obtain some money* I agreed 

with hla suggestion. A few days later, Zung vial ted me



(2)

whilst i just left the premises, when I told him that I 
would go to the Room 314 King Song !?1 ) Lodging House 

to play Mah Jong. The room was hired by one of my fellow 

ecuItrymen named Kao Taung Yee. On arrival I saw Lee Kwang 
Ying ( ' ), Kao Taung Yoe ( pf •/■’% ), and one other

known as Tsang Tsoo Zung through the introduction of Kao. 

In turn I introduced Tsang to Zung Vee Sing. Hereafter, 

we, Lee Kwang Ying, Tsang Tsoo Zung, Zung Vee Sing and 

myself played Mah Jong In room every day.

Several days later, Zung came to my shop and told me 

that he had talked to Tsang Tsoo Zung relating to the 

threatening letter. Tsang also agreed with our suggestion 

and wo could fulfill our plan. I hoped it would be succeeded 

in an early date to get the money. After, they never visited 

me in any time and I did not receive a single cash from them.

Thia is a truth.

Signed!« Lee Dah Mai



■i) ISTIill-TIQH.

On th« forenoon of 1.4.39.. -J'.o.G. Ymatwr attached 

to 0*1» reported that .-.gt* Major Hikijl of the 

Japanese ®endi.rmrie H*Q. Bridge House» requested 

the : saist nag of the S»M»P* to arrest ; certain 

Chinese ®t bout 10 a«»» even dr to, t - certi»in 

pl co nor the intersection of Kiukiang nd Chekiang 

Heads»

¿inquiries previous to the usaiateneo being 

givee elicited that the Ceudhvmorid !v d received 

certain information tiu.t a wle Chinese named 

XO KHnHG fli«} ( ¿f ) “we meeting sii infermar 

of t e Gendarmerie in the Tea Rs«» on the 1st floor 

of the flag Cn ) Co» Wilding» Ho. 30 Kin '4e

Ka to disevea cert; in business regarding th« extort* 

ing of iaoney frm a Chinese employed hy the Hitsue 

Wasan Kbish> Ltd. 185 Csechnen Bead»

from this informttisn» it ms obvious to 

the underaigned thifti the they wished to errest 

wfes the person -#huse mm m rd was left t the horse 

of We Lien *4en ), Ho. 1&» Mae Bas»

Avenue ^oud» Otten the 1st aecused vont to that 

address to extort, money fr® the inm; te, ;.nd in



connection with will oil four ry&sta hud been ail® 

ty C,i. detectives*
4^ /$ zpxhe subsequent ■rreat of La ■ iOfeW ¥IW( y-y^ T)« 

91» iflwtxeir z ■ ^ployed» W«#«a«, in the -'Ing Or 

®O® Roan at XO.O a-«M* >m® date, proved that he 

RRR the person mentioned in diary one, page 2, 

pert-graph 4 - s Wing one of the gang snioh h?.d 

visited the omglain* nt’s home«

In his poasesaion were found 3 new sards similar 

to the one left in the home of the complainant and 

he freely dmittod th; t he was concerned in th® 

extortion« On the aww ck-rds w eVimd to be 

a gmoriiia leader«

M identification parade was held et C«^«H.^« 

and Lee Wrng fing« the Mb aeoaa^i« identified 

th® 1st rnd 3rd aoceaed ag veoonsdleea«

He wag then questioned and stated W t there 

wag e eh&nce of arresting one ¿sore ? eoo^liee st 

311 Rae du ::Miheelt ^reneh ^neeaMtei«

/ ssistsnee wg then obtained frm the ireneh. 

Polie® «■ nd at 'bout XB«1S p«»« sswi date the stated 

address was visited nd two aele atadawe ware identified 

by the 3th aeoossd mi arrested« So thing inerlminuting 

was found cither an the pervans of the two i^en or 

in their residene« but in lotowel, hee ifeh ;«ai



('y Hoatta» Ö3 Heute :.e«sit

odrnitied ttet he lud jn i'ticlp« t©d 1» n oxtortion 

e^e© with the Sth : ceusad» wteereupon lie and tes 

Ta ÄWÄg £_1\ )» 39» Hönau» ■■/^?-r-oplayed, 311 

Rue do •■'elkwi, eure Ix nteteowr to tt® • • • 

öfter ttey »ere finger printed«

The . r. •• :•. stxted th?t tw ted ns fl»t

abode m te led deteotiwa t& Roa» ':. : r the

Ilan -Heng Tsoong ( I lodging Hoose» 11 fuo

Toll 14 off Yunnan Rord, where te h. d slept on the 

night of 31«3«39 . it wes found that th* voon 

ted been engaged by l>ee ~ Ml» oth neousod ; nd the 

tw persons ted oocuplod It for one night only nd 

nothing InorlMw ting ws found.

All seven of ttet arrested ews ■-. re oetrlned in 

Central Station whilst fwrther enguiriee ew Mng 

a»de into their s.otlvitieo iw the Jap«in©se Gen» 

dartaarie tew intlmted tte t they wcrald like to 

be represented when tte uocuoed were being questioned 

:iW bW eeeuisod edtaltted ttet the meeting pl ee 

for the gang we in th® bun Run 'loot 9c:rden and ttet 

tee wa not amre of the rrreat of the otter »aabere 

of the gang he wwld e re gone into iiiding.

C.l. detestivea have been held up in their 



into thi® sss awing to the couplete

1«idk oi’ ooopcr Mas by tt» ampl&im nt wbo Ur. s 

et no tim r»t âe toe tiw® or âBy-x’ted in» 

fwmtion re. rtllng tha > otw<l aetted of oxtortion. 

Wforte r<re ®w neing grâe thr<mg& blo

the Mitsui Bwsss» ta obttln Itall pi rtioul^rs»



0.1. MI SC .NO.
38/39.

HEADQUARTERS
CRIME BRANCH

MARCH 29, 39.

ENQUIRIES RE EXTORTION AND INTI MID'TION.

Acting on the information of U.S. I. Soong Ping Sung 

detectives attached to G.B.H.Q., arrested two male 

Chinese in the Sun Sun Roof Garden, Kwoichow Road, 

at 4.40>.m. 27.3.39‘as they were suspected burglars.

The two arrested men namely t

1) CHAiJG TSOO EUNG 28,Chekiang,M/Accoun-
tant,No.l Sa Tuh Fong 
off Ave, Haig, and

2) TSAU PAH LING 0^'777^)» 25,(hekf. ang, M/jnem- 
-2— st- ployed, No.l Ss Tuh Fong

off Avenue Haig*

were brought to C.B.H.Q. and enquiries were made 

regarding their activities and they denied having 

been concerned in burglaries but they insisted that 

they were member® of a guerilla unit which operates 

in Pootung and in the Western Area of Shanghai.

On being interrogated the lot accused stated
H 

that he was a member of the 4th Section, 3rd Battalion 

of the Kiangsu, Chekiang and Yengtse Klang Mobile 

Unit of the National Government.

About one week ago the 1st accused together

*ith a number of male Chinese visited the home of 

Yue Lien Zien Ito. 15» Laao 239, ATMM



’toad for th« purpose of delivering a letter 

demanding *.5,000.00 which Yue Lien Zien should pay 

Into the guerilla expense fund.

They left, the letter and a name card of Lee 

KWang Ying (t /|hC Chief of the Mobile Unit with 

Yue Lien Zien and departed. u>e Lien Zien became 

afraid of the gang and went into hiding, but on 

th® next day when the 1st accused arrived together 

with the remaining members’ of the gang, « friend of 

Yue Lien Zien’s, nmned Chang ) negotiated with 

the gang and departed with them to the China Hotel, 

where the 1st accused states that Chang paid over 

§570.00 on the understanding that Yue Lien Zien 

be left unmolested.

The 1st accused has been identified by the 

inmetes of ths premises but no clear statement 

has been had from them owing to fear of the gang.

tjfforis are being madtf to locate th® comp lai nan 

and his friend Chang and it is expected that they 

will be located in the near future.

The 1st accused stated ©mt the meeting place 

for members of the gang was the Sun sun Roof Garden 

and on th© strength of that information detectives

were posted there and on th® afternoon cf 38*3.39
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two further arrests were made»

Th® arrested men now the 3rd «nd 4th accused 

are |

3) ZUNG Van SUNG (X ^ ; ),27,Chekirnp, 3 Unemployed, 
N. F. A.

4) YANG T3AUH PTNG( )»30» Shantung,S/AJnsmployed, 
Wting Road.

flies® two men were identified by the 1st accused 

as being members of ths gang who visited the com

plainant’s address and the 3rd accused freely admit

ted his gut It»

The 3rd accused refuted the '1st accused’s 

statement that they were members of a guerilla 

unit and he further stated that th® money obtained 

from the ttompIf inant was divided amongst the gang, 

and not used as fund® for guerilla activities»
The 1st accused was iti possession of t167.00 

in notes when he was arrested and it is suspected 

that th® money is part of the sum paid by the com

plainant to the gang*

'Further arrests are pending and the 4 accused 

are being Interrogated regarding this and other 

offences in which they have been concerned»

D.S. §44





0.1. Ml sc. 42/39 Orlme «ranch 
April 11, 39.

ASSISTANCE RENDERED TO JAPANS SB CONSULAR

POLICE IN IZ)0A.TINO WiTNSSSKS IU THE MURDER

OP A JAPANESE SUBJECT NEAR DA3ANC. (NO

ARREST MADS) .7

At 4 p.m. on the 9 th of April 1939, Det* 

Const. Kimbara of the Japanese Consular Police made a 

request through J.D.3. Suglmcto to the S. M. police for 

the assistance to locate two witnesses namely »-

(1) S Tuh Yoong a driver, employed
by the Sing Woo (> / 
Transportation Co., residing 
at House 39, Soe Ang Li 
(fe'l ), off YU Ya Ohl ng Rd.

(2) Miao Hal YUng a broker, living in
Room 14 at the Chi Taung 

/ ) Lodging House, 6/588 
Hankow Road.

According to Det. Const. l^Rbara, a Japanese 

subject by the name of S. Iwaoi, proprietor of the Santa 

& Co», Room 504, East Asia Bank Bldg., 299 Szechuen Road, 

was shot and Jdlled by guerilla units whilst travelling 

in a M/truok on the highway near Dazang at about 10.20 

a.m. on the 9-4-39. The ^/truak in which the victim 
travelled was hired out from the Slug Woo ( # )

Transport Co., at House 10, Lane 203, Hupeh Road, by 

the second named witness and was driven by the first 

named witness. The second named witness did not go to
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Daza ng but one male Chineee known by the name of Zu ng 

( ) accompanied the victim In the M/tzuck and was

present at the time when the vehicle was attacked by the 

anted guerillas and 3. Iwaoi was mortally wounded« The 

whereabouts of Zung is known to the second named witness 

only.

Upon instruction of C.D.I. Grubb, O./C.l., 

the necessary assistance was rendered by J.U.S. Sugimoto 

and C.D.C. 290, and the driver, the first named witness 

3 Tuh Yoong, was located and summoned to H.Q.C.B. (0.1«) 

Offieos at 10.30 a.m. 10-4-39.

At 11.30 a.m., same date, in accordance with 

instructions of D.C. (Crime), S Tuh Yoong was allowed to 

accompany Det. Sonst. Kimbara to the Japanese Consular 

Police for the purpose of giving his evidence at the 

inquest. A receipt is attached. He returned back at 

5.30 p.m. 10-4-39*

The second named wi tness, Miao Hal Yung, 

could not bo located at present as he had already vacated 

the last known address and his prssent whereabouts is 

unknown.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,
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APR 1 1 1939

Japanese Slain by 
Chinese Bandits

Truck Held Up By Three 
Men Near Tazang; Gunmen 
Escape Pursuing Party
Dragged from a truck in which he 

was riding with two others, Mr. 
Seizo Iwau, 41-year old Japanese pro
prietor of the Santo Yoko, a building 
materials contractor, was the victim 
of an attack by three Chinese armed 
bandits near Tazang, close to Shang
hai, at 9.30 o’clock on Sunday morn
ing, the Japanese press reported 
yesterday. Carried to the Foomin 
hospital in an unconscious condition, 
he succumbed to his wounds a short 
time later.

On his way from Tazang to Lotien- 
chien, west of I aoshan, to purchase 
some iron plates, Mr. Iwau, accom
panied by a Mr. Chang, a Chinese 
iron broker, and a truck driver, ap- I 
proached a bridge spanning a creek 1 
two kilometres from Tazang, when 
three Chinese, emerging from beneath 
the bridge, halted the truck at the 
point of pistols, the reports said.

Pulling the victim from the truck 
and routing his two terrified com- 
panions, one of the armed men fired 
a shot at the Japanese, the bullet • 
entering the right side of his back • 
and emerging near his right breast, i 
according to the papers. Another 
terrorist fractured the victim’s head 
with a blow to the right side of his 
head with a heavy iron weapon.

Another Party Arrives
Following the attack, the Chinese } 

remained on the scene of the crime, i 
apparently waiting to victimize an
other Japanese, it was reported, When 
two Japanese in the employ of the I 
Daido Kumi, a contracting, firm, | 
accompanied by several Japanese i 
soldiers attached to a telegraph unit, 1 
approached the scene. Noting their . 
approach, the Chinese ’fled, pursued j 
by the Japanese, who fired ten shots 
in the chase. The bandits, however, 
made good their escape.

The Japanese notified the Tazang 
defence headquarters, which imme
diately dispatched some troops to 
conduct a search for the escaped 
Chinese. The victim was rushed to 
the Foomin hospital but he died from ! 
his wounds shortly after noon. Police- [ 
men of the Japanese Consular Police i 
crime section began an investigation 
of the crime at once.

Wrist Watch Stolen
All possessions of the victim were 

left on the body, except a wrist 
watch, which had apparently been 
stolen, as the strap of the watch was 
left dangling on the wrist of the in
jured man. In the absence of other ; 
signs of robbery, it was believed the i 
crime was of an anti-Japanese ter
rorist nature. Besides the head 
wounds and the bullet wound in the 
chest, scratches and marks on the 
face indicated that a furious struggle 
had taken place, the Japanese police 
revealed.

A native of Ogura,, in Fukuoka 
Prefecture, Kyushu, Mr. Iwau came | 
to Shanghai on December 30 of last 
year. He had bedn residing at,, the 
Konsenso, a Japanese boarding house 
on Scott Road. He opened an office 
on the .fifth floor of the Bank of East 
Asia at 299 Szechuen Road. The 
victim is survived by his wife and a 
boy, who live in Japan, the Japanese 
press stated.



April 10, 1939.

MAINICRI

JArAiLSE KILLED BY THREE Cnli-LSL NLaR LOT1LN 
V iliagmnl^r dazangT -------------

At about 9,20 a.m. A.ril 9 

as a Japanese named S. Iwanama, age 42, of Messrs 

Sanda Yoko*. No. 299 Szechuen Road, in company with 

a Chinese broker named Chang Nyoh Lin, age 52, was 

travelling in a truck on a ro-d leading to -e-otien Village, 

near Dazang,he encountered three Chinese who were 

hiding under a bridge V o kilometres from the village. 

The Chinese ordered the chauffeur and Chang to run av ay 

and fired several shots at Mr. Iwanama hitting him in 

the right side of the back and the head. '¿hile 

awaiting their next victim they were discovered 

by several Japanese soldiers and two employees of 

Messrs Taido Kumi, who were passing on a truck. The 

soldiers fired more than dozen shots at the Chinese who 

made good their escape. Upon receiving a report, the 

Garrison Headquarters at Dazang dispatched a company 

of soldiers to the scene to make investigations. The 

victim was removed to the Joo Ming Hospital on North 

Szechuen Road but succumbed at 12.25 p.m. The 

Japanese Consular Police made enquiries and found that 

only the victim’s wrist watch was missing while his 

purse and other belongings were intact. The victim mtt 

his death at the hands of terrorists.



I). C. (Spechi Branch).
>1« s

j ^isc. 44/39
IW. ■ 1>(¿Q í B £SBB 
®H® BRNOH

June 13, 39.

At about 9.30 a.«» 13*6*39 the undersigned who 

wus accompanied by D.R.I. Lieu Xyung Ching, I).8. 8ugi®otq 

and B.r.S. Yamuhara proceeded to the‘Land Bink of China" 

Godown, Soochow Road, wiierc in the presence of Mr. 0.0. 

Pan, manager of the Bank’s “Property Hept.”, five s^cks 

and three baskets containing empty shell cases were 

handed over to represoatelives of the Japanese Oendar* 

merle.

Difficulty however, was experienced regarding 

cartridge, and shell cases which happened to be mixed 

with other scrap metal, and as this would involve 

several days work before this difficulty could ba 

overcome, the representatives of th® Japanese Gendarmerie 

decided to refer the mt. t ter to their superior officers 

before proceeding with the task involved, a® in all 

probability the results obtained would not compensa¿0 

them for the time spent.

Mr. Pen hue raised an objection to the handing 

over of the cartridge oases as the Bank’s legal advisors 

in their correspondence on this matter, stipulated that 

only shell oases were to be svrrended.

However* as this was probably an oversight on the 

part of Messrs. Bilis & Hay’s, no difficulty is 

anticipated in getting this reotified.



A receipt for the stall cuses tas been given 

to the bank by the undersigned«



0. C. (Spedai Branch)

Hea liquor tern
0,1. lilac* Crino Branch

May 31, 39

ASSISTS JO JJFAMTO.

I forward herewith a let.er addressed to 

the C. P. from the oub-ilana^cr of the bend B&nk of 

China, which was delivered personally to the 

undersigned by Mr* C, 0* Pan*

The j^and Bank of China undertakes to 

waive all elutes regarding compensation in respect 

of the shell and cartridge eases which they ar® 

willing to hand over to the «Shanghai Municipal Police 

who in turn will deliver them to the Japanese 

authorities, on the understanding that no further 

elates ar® made upon the scrap metal which is stored 

in their Godowns*

B.X* Hokauuura is taking up the question 

of the date of delivery with the Japanese authorities 

and wheu a date has been mutually arranged delivery 

of the shell and cartridge cases will be made*



-ipeciHi .oraiich),

HKAI>4U/OifBK3

C • 1 * Mi 80 • 44/39 * CRI" ¿¡3 BR NGH
MAY 22, 39.

7.

In compliance with th© D.C. ( CHIW^ instructions

r. C..C, Pan, Manager of the Property Dept, of the 

’’Land Bank of China", was uoniaunicated with, re

garding the opinion given by the Secretary of th® 

Council to the effect that the shell and cartridge 

cases stored in their godowns should be handed over 

to th® Japanese Authorities. W. Pan, stated th t

V he would get in touch with the manager of the Bank, 

x and try to expedite natters.

' During the afternoon of the 22.5*39 Mr.

H»A. Reeks of Messrs Bills and Hay’s coiaraunicated,

by telephone, with the undersigned, when ho stated

that the Bank was quite prep red to hand the pro

perty in question over to the Japanese Military, 

but he is of the opinion that the authorities 

should pay for them, as they were legitimately 

obtained by the Bj nk.



G.l.Misc.44/39.

HEADQUARTERS
GRIME BRANCH

MAY 17, 39.

In acoordanco with the D.C* ( CRIME’S ) 

Instructions the undersigned interviewed Mr. H.A.Reeka 

Barrister-at~law, of Messrs Ellis & Haya, No. 137 

Peking Road at epproxlm?tely 3 p.m., 17.5.39. Mr. 

Reeks stated that he had received a omsmunioation 

fro® th® Secretary of the Council regarding the 

shell an i cartridge eases stored in his client's 

godown. The matter had been taken up with the 

Bank, but up to late no definite deal a ion had been 

reached. He promised, however, to coirmuni ante again 

with the Bank regarding their decision in thia matter, 

and would Inform the Secretary of the result sometime 

tomorrow.



C.l Miso .Ho.
44/39.

3. g. Rt^rrwY 
/Vo. s. s. D.4—•7~~— i
L / )ate___________ _—■)______F

HE H^LL li aEHS
GRIMS BRANCH

MAY 5, 39.

ASSISTANCE REMDBRi® TO THS J 1. WiSE GtW 1WHIB

Mr. C. Q. jp»a, ai. nager of "Property liept.” 

of the Land Bi nk of Chins, was interviewed by the 

undersigned on the 29th. April, 1939, regarding 

whether the b nk would h ve any objections tohndng 

ever the shell and cartridge cases nd ny other 

identifiable Japanese Military property to the 

authorities claiming eame.

Mr« Pan stated that this ws matter which 

he could not decide, and therefore, would h; ve to 

refer y ane to the H.-jr-ger of the Brnk. He further 

stated that in 11 probability, the bank would. h ve 

to obtain an opinion frost their legal advisers ®n the 

Matter, ovlng to the fact that they held a mortgage 

on the property.

On the 3rd. May, 1939, copies of two letters, 

dated 2nd. M;y,1939, were forwrded to the Coiaaissionei 

of 2oliee by the Secretary of the 3.M.C* These letter 

wre from the b- nk^ legal dvisers, Messrs. Ellie & 

H ye, 137 i eking Houd.

They pointed out that the scrap metal w o 

porch sed in the ttsral » y, from local dealers who

collect metal of i 13 description for subsequent



malti ng end a- nuf^atteing pttrpmias. 'ftola tijey et»tei

I nom-O, vrtó ttsau' 1 in thè tra«« mi veaur8

in ■ 11 > rta af tbe s&rM, thèretare» ttiay pratesi an 

ItabaK »f tùiilr allenta «gtiimt ; «jf Intsrforene® witU 

nsx*B! 1 basi?»®» astivitiee vrtiiwti •* re in ne w y wnlawful 

er in • hf** eenneetetì ^tth. tosati il ti se*



to. €. (Special Branch).

HE .».¿UARTKRS

0.1 Misc.44/39. GR“ BR WGH
MAY 5, 39.

SUMMARY

At about 10:50 a.m. April 19, 1939, the

ttJ->and B?nk of China" Godowns, situated at Mos.955 - 

979 Soochow Road, were searched by officers attached 

to Crime Brandi Pjadquarters (C*l), 3.M.P. at the 

request of Sergt.Major SAK 1I0T0 of the Japanese 

Gendarmerie (Floating Restaurant Bet ohment), as it 

was alleged, by an informer, named TSEU DEU SUNG 
(^ #1 )» to years of age, M/Coolie, residing 22 

Yangchow Road, that munitions of war, military 

uniforms nd field telephone wire, the property of 

the Chinese Nationalist Government, were stored on 

the premises•

Two of the godowns and stairways were searched 
in the presence of Mr. Pan Chu Chung (7^X^/ii),

Man ger of the "Property Department" of the above bank. 

On the stairway of a godown situ ted at No.

955 Sooohow Road, were found a number of sacks of 

scrap brass which included used shell cases and 

cartridge cases,all obviously oolleoted after the 

recent hostilities. In spite of the fact that the.m 

could not logically be construed as munitions of war 

to be used against th© Japanese Forces, Sergt. Major



Sakamoto insisted that four shell oases should be 

removed by the Municipal Police as evidence, which 
was accordingly done«

In Godown No.46, situated at No.967 Soochow 
Road, e< number of hr les of clothing, which the informer 
stated wore intended for military uniforms, were found. 
No Insignia or distinguishing marks were found on the 

clothing io indicate that they ware intended as 
military uniforms.

According to Mr* Pan, this clothing, he was 
given to understand, was intended for distribution 
mo ng local refugees*

A search of the godown failed to reveal any 

military telephone wire, Ithough pieces of wire which 
might have been used in telephone cable, were found in 
several bales of metal scrap.

3Snquirioo made by tbs undersigned through Mr. 
6.0,Pan, show that the scrap metal, which includes the 
shell and cartridge oases, was purchased by the "Yung 
Chong Brass Dorics from the undermentioned
firms on the following dates I •

(1) - JkgtMMR».Ss
Ziang (/il-jf 0 ) Metal IL alar seeking
Road, Bait of Kweichow Riad (fel*9161a)<
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(2) 7,3,1939 - 81 bag® of scrap zinc plate and brass» 
Valued $5,313.83, from the "Hwa Shing 
lib tai Hong" ( <7 j' )» 3 Oau D’jh Id.,
venue Road (In 2 consignments)•

(3) 13.3,39 * 106 bags of white alnc plates & scr;p 
brass, Valued $4,417.72, from the "Hung 
Nyoen Zin ng Metal Hong * ),700
Peking Hoad.

Four invoices relating to the above truns otions 

are being temporarily kept at Police Headquarters for 

reference if required.

All the metal is mortgaged to the bank s that 

institution is financing the erection of new factory 

premises to replace those formerly situated at Ho,607 
. S'“**

81 Tien Yah Wei Read Kia ngwan, which was

burnt down during the hostilities.
The manager of the new factory, which is being 

built on a plot of l<nd located Rest of fladastral lot 

6225-V/.D, off Kiaoohow Road, is a Mr, Ohu Cheng N?n

who resides at Ho,80 Jbffre Terrace,Avenue 

Joffre, French Concession,

This gentleman has been interviewed by 

the uhdersigned and he corroborates the information 

given by Mr. Pan. He stated that he hi d no idea 

that the bags of metal contained some shell 

and cartridge cases until informed by W. Pan, 
following the search which was conducted by the
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Police at th© request of th® Send, merle.
The amount of the mortgage has not 

been specified, us the Bank is advancing 

money, on the security of the metal as each 

section of the construction work is completed.

With reference to the cotton padded 

clothing, W(r. Pan stated that this was de

posited in their godowns by the "Yih Hsing 

Coy.*, ) between the 27th Mow. 1937,

and /an* 11th 1938« They have no record of 

the address of this coy., and neither have 

any payments of stor: ge foes been made.

Two letters, dted May 2nd 1939, were 

received on May 3rd 1939, from the Bank’s 

legal advisers,Messrs Silis end Hay’s Bo. 

137 Peking Hoad, in which they protest 

against any interference with normal business 

activities which are in no way unlawful. or 

in any way connected with hostilities. They 

point out that the scrap metal was purchased 

in the usual way from local dealers, -¿too 

collect metal of all description for subsequent 
smelting and manufacturing purposes, which is a 

normal nd usual process in the trade, and occurs 

in all parts of the world. —

D. X.



V. C. (Special Branch)« I sI 
| No. S. ,■ <

£< w
I p. a. to O • ^/^Headquarters

0.1/Miso. 44/39 Ortee Branch 
April as, 39.

/ *
//■

a;i..x<im;cb satmmat 1-;. rua jai-akk.^

Juijo-Kcn-Ko Vo. 116, <teted ^pril 21st, 1939, 
and signed by Capt. T. Matsusaki, Officer i./a of the 
Japanese Military Water Belies is attached hereto.
Thia roqacste that the shell and cartridge oases, which 

they claim are of Japanese manufacture, together with 
the uniforms and wire found in the Oodowns of the 
"land Beak Qt China", be handed over to the Japanese 
authorities*

further enquiries made by the undrsigned 

through Mr. 0. 0. Jhsi, Manager of the "Property Sept." 
of the aforementioned Bank, shew that the scrap metal.
which includes a quantity ef shell and cartridge oases, 
was purchased by the "Yung Chong Brass WMBs" 
(tJC ^^/>)vfr«n the undermentioned times on the
following dates 1*

U) Marsh »id, 1939 ♦

(2) March Tth, 1939 •

Bead. (M
Arenu» 
amnts).

(3) Mhroh 13th, 1939 • 103 Bags of white sine 
plates end scrap brass, 
Wtad ♦d.dlf.TB, from the
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Four invoices relating to the above 

transaction are being temporarily kept by the under» 

signed for reference if required*
All the metal le mortgaged to the Bank, 

as that institution is financing the erection of now 
factory premises to replace those formerly situated at 

Mo. Wf 81 Tien Yah W1 Mead, Kiangwan,

which were burnt down during the hostilities. The 
manager of the new factory, whicfr is being built on a 
plot of land located east of Cadastral lot C38b»W.2)e, 

off Kiaochow Road, is a Mr. Chu Cheng Man )»
who resides at No. 80, Joffre Terraco, Avenue Joffre, 

French Concession*
This gentleman has been interviewed by the 

undersigned and corroborates the Information given 
by Mr. Jftnu Ho stated that he had no idea that the 
bags of metal contained some shell and oartrldc* oases 
until informed of the fact by Mr. Nan» fallowing the 
search which »• eonductod by the Police at Um 

request of the Cecdarmerlo.
The a—lit ef the Mortgage has not boon 

specified, as the tak Io advancing money» on the 
sossrtty of the metal, sc each section of the 
construction work is cewylitted»
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With reference to the cotton padded 

clothing, Mr* Pan stated that this was deposited in 

their God owns by the "Yih Hsing Coy** Yt between
the 27th November 1937 and January 11th, 193d* They 

have no record of the address of this Coy*, and neither 

have any payments of storage fees been made*
So far as the undersigned is aware 

no military telephone wire was aeon in any of the 

Godowns*



0. C. (Special Branch)
rWiMA' FillCt -S. EL REGISTRY i

N,. 9. If. D'

F. A- *-o 2/ V-
Headquarters

C.l. Mise. 44/39 2rine Branch 
April 22, 3».
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ASSISTANCE! TO THa JAPAHBttM ggWMJMMttl.

it

u

At about 9.45 a.m., April 2131, 1939» 

Sergt. Major Sakamoto, who was accompanied by the 

informer in this oaee, one named Tseu Deu Sung 
( /3 ’(A 'i ), 40 years, Native of Hopei, M/Ooolle, 

residing 22 Yangchow Road, camo to Headquarters 

were he again requested assistance to interview the 

foreman coolie of the Land Bank of China Godown, Mo. 

979 Sooohow Road, who had been arrested, but 

subsequently released on security the previous day.

The fox eman coolie, Tsang Ching Sai 
( 4- i ), was sent for, and on arrival was further 

Interrogated, but he denied the allegation that ho had 

over xuanufaotured or been in possession of counterfeit 

Japanese military notes.

Tho infower, on being questioned, stated 

that about throe months ago ho was temporarily 

employed as a coolie under tie control of Tsang Ching 

Sai. On one occasion during January 1939, whilst 

alone in Tsang's office, he saw a bundle containing 

about one hundred pieces of paper which he took to bo 

cigarette coupons. He stole one and placed it in his

pocket. Later he wont to Yangtssepoo where he met a 

friend to whom ho showed the piece of paper. This



friend, whose name was not divulged and who happened 

to be an agent of the Japanese authorities, immediately 

recognised the note as a counterfeit Japanese military 

note« He accordingly reported the matter to his 

employers, who instructed him to make further 

enquiries« 

As Tsang Ching Sai had denied the 

allegations of the informer and the evidence was 

deemed insufficient, Sergt. Major Sakamoto stated that 

his Department had decided to give the man the benefit 

of the doubt and to drop the ease.

As regards the shall and cartridge cases 

found in the godowns amongst the bags of scrap metal, 

he stated that these wore undoubtedly of Japanese 

origin, and therefore requested that one of the oases 

be temporarily loaned to him so as he could submit 

them to a higher authority for examination. This 

request was acceded to and one of the shell oases was 

handed over«



C. (Special Branch).

Headquarters
0.1. Mise. 44/39 Crime Branch

April 19» 39.

assistascs wi.w/onsss awiWiiffWi
During the morning of the 19th April 1939 , 

Sergt. Major oukamoto of the «Japanese Gendarmerie 
stationed at the "floating Restaurant", Peking Road 
Jetty, requested assistance to search the "Land Bank 
of China” Godowns, situated at Mo. 979 Soochow Road, 
wherein it was alleged were stored shells, military 
uniforms and military telephone wire, the property of 

the Chinese nationalist Government.
Sergt. Major Sakamoto also requested 

assistance in arresting the Foreman Coolie of the above 
concern named Tsang Ching Sai 0$ ), residing Ro.

230, Yi Ching I»! )» Amoy Road, as it was
believed that this individual was in possession of 

counterfeit Japanese Military notes.
These allegations were based upon the 

testimony of two Chinese who accompanied Sergt* Major 
Sakamoto to Police Headquarters at the time that this 

request was made.
British Military Headquarter?, In whose 

sector the premises are located, wore immediately 
informed of the intended raid, whilst 8.1. Ring and 
R*S* Bader, attached to Lousa Station, accompanied the 
party, which carried out ths search between 10.50 •*•• 

and 1.80 p.m., April 19th, 1939,
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The Foreman Co die named Tsang Ching Bai, 

who «as found in the office attached to these 
godowns, was then taken into custody on suspicion of 
being concerned in the manufacture of counterfeit 
Military notes, which the informer alleged were 
manufactured in one of the godowns.

A further search of the godowns and the 

arrested man's abode, situated in a loft in Lane Ho* 
230, Yi Ching Li, Anoy Road, however, failed to 
reveal any incriminating evidence.

From particulars obtained from the Godown 
Books it was ascertained that the used shell and 
cartridge cases wore contained in consignments of 
scrap metal sent on various dates and placed in 
different godowns between the 2nd March and 15th March 
1939, by Messrs. Yoong Tsang ) Brass-smiths,

whose address up to the present has not been obtained. 
The total consignment numbers two hundred and thirty 
seven sacks.

The alleged uniforms contained in five 

hundred and seven bales wore received between the 
87-11-37 and the 11*1*3*« from Messrs. Hsieh Hsing 

), whose address has not yet been ascertained 
These particulars will be forwarded to the 

undersigned by Mr. Pan, who has undertaken to obtain 

them.



A.t the conclusion of this soureh the 

arrested msn was conveyed to Headquarters, where he 

was temporarily detained for questioning. Os being 

questioned he aapb.& tie-ally denied ths allegations 

made by the informers, one of whom, th® Gendarmerie 

officers st- ted, was formerly employed by the Land 

Bank of China, as no evidence could bo obtained 

against this Man, txe was released aft sr a written 

guarantee had'boon given by Hr. ¿’ab that the iwi would 

attend iolioe Headquarters whenever he was required.

Sergt. Majei* nakemoto will forward in due 

course a statonent from one of the infornerà relating 

to the allegations m<ie against th® arrested man.
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-Further AM.ln.tana.9 rendered to J<-i?anese

l.e, .rtWA*

Zu aoeordanoo with the instructions of
D.C. (Grim) ths accused Soong rou Tsang ^4^ 

was handed over perasnently to Japanese Go nd .merle

Headquarters by D.3. Sugiaoto together with the 

relevants docwsents against a receipt herewith att ohed, 

at 4.30 p.m. on the May 1st. 1939.

B- ¿pM

A/x
" ‘ " ?■ < V '"'k Ç 

1>.S.I.
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K ■
z
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0. C. (Special Branch),

Cel Mise. Ho» 
45/59.

HEADQUARTERS
CRIME BRANCH
APRIL 27, 39.

FURTHER TO ASSISTANCE RENISRED TO JAPANESE

gefdarneris headquarters, bridge house.

On the morning of April 2fth. 1939, the seized 

25 letters, 15 envelope, 5 name cards end 2 account paper 

were handed over to the ixndereigned by the French Police.

On being scrutinized, 18 letters were found to 

contain nothing but details relating to domestic affairs, 

whilst the contents of the remaining 7 letters, fully 

corroborate the accusation laid down by the Japanese 

Gendarmerie Headquarters against the suspect.

The contents of the 7 letters show that the 

suspect, Soong Poo Taung, is wanted by the Japanese Mi. 1. 

Authorities in Yangchow, and that posters bearing the 

suspect's photograph are published in Yangchow (Letter 

No .3).

The authors of these letters* i.e. the suspects 

mother and son, advised the suspect to stay in Shanghai, 

informing him that two persons, namely » -

Siau Woo Stang

& Kyi lang Eying 

had been arrested by Japanese soldiers (Letters No. 4 & 6) 

Also, the authors of the letters advised the suspect to 

destroy the letters because the publicity of same might 

effect the opposite party. (Letters Mo.4 & 2)»



Th a suspect, Soong roc Tsung, on being 

questioned regarding the contents of the letter», 

stated that he was falsely implicated by the two 

arrested men in Yangchow, i.e. Siau '¿’go .uug and 

Kyi ¿ung Xying, vho according to him, bear a grudge 

against him, aa they were his rivals in rattan 

business in Yangchaw.

List cf documents with translations Is 

attached herewith.

inquiries proceeding.

rc£(t.
D.S.I.



LIST OP DOCTUENTs SEISED IN ACCUSED’S ROOM,

A perusal of the 25 seized letters showed that 18

°f them relate to only domestic affairs, whilst the remaining 

' ar© giBted as follows : -

jkSTTHR KO«I : Addressed to “father* by one, 4 Yung Yuen“ «

" You 8tated in the letter *h?.t you would cone to 
Yangchow, but I did not expect you to return. Sang 
Ching is a detective employed by th® «fepanese Army. 
On® day, Zang Ching led a party of Japanese Army 
to effect the arrest of on®, named. KHON CHING JU,who 
later was released on producing guarantor, and after 
expending about 8200.oo. Sing Ching come to ray
house yesterday in order to obtain the addresses of 
you and ray gr-md-mother at present in Chinklang« They 
are now looking for you, eo I request you not to return

LETTER NO. II i Addressed to “Boo Taung“ toy one, “ahing* »

“Dear Younger Brother, Boo Tsung,
Be patient and stay in Shanghai. Don’t return 

to this village, as circumstances at present are 
abnormal«

Yesterday, your wife out to see Section Chief 
Chang at Yangchow, and the latter is of th© same 
opinion as min®«

It Is likewise, not advisable for you? son to 
com® back her®. You are clever enough to know that 
by yourself«

i’oday, whilst on my way to the village for shoppli 
I encountered your son, Yung Yuen, who informed me of 
your opinion too.

Your wife, as we know, is an able hand in doraestl« 
affairs, you should seek her advice and take ear® in 
all mttero. Don't think of returning, please t

I hope you will destroy this not® after perusal, 
for in case It should fall into the hands of others, 
they might despise you«*

Signed » Shing. *

LRTT3R KO«III t Addressed by Sung Doc Ss to husband i

" Dear Bisband,
Flease give the address of Yui Glen ^ong in your 

fortiiooming letter« Do not return home now, as 
posters bearing your photo can be seen ewerjrwhere, in 

searoh of you« M
Signed • Sung Doo s®, *
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LBTTEH WO* IV I Addressed by Boo Taoong to his son, Vung Nyoen

• How is it that you have no time to write? 
You may ba busy, but you certainly did not pay 
any attention to your work. In future you should 
write to me yourself and do not ask others to do 
it for you. You must not show the letter to any
one, as it might have some effect on the opposite 
party. There is a detailed list coming here to 
say that Siau Woo Zaung had been arrested by that 
party» *

LBTTBR HO. V. t Addressed by "mother* to her son, Kwang Ching.

" It is of great importance that you and your 
fa tiler should not reiturn home for the time being.
You two can eke out a living Just the same and 1*11 
be contented« at home» Should I hear anything 
hopeful, a letter will be immediately despatched to 
you to hasten your return. You two must be careful 
in choosing your Jobs» *

UTTSB HO. VI s Addressed by Doo Sze to husband, Kwang Ching.
* I think I will not go back to our native place 
this year, but will do so next year» Day before 
yesterday, in the country, Kyi Zang Kying and Siau 
Woo Zaung were arrested and taken away by Japanese 
soldiers» *

LETTER WO. VII * Addressed by Sung Doo 8z to husband»

" A reply please send to Doo Sz YUen, c/o VUng 
Loo ng Her, Tung Zah Zung Der, South Gate, Ybngchow. 
Please write a false name on the envelope instead 
of your bona fide name. *



flatter jcxzsG poo law & >,

x C.J9.C. S
H. <• C. >• 36-4-39 Tsaung Zung Pau

The twenty five letters seised by the Police at 
ay place of abode were »11 sent to me by say friends and 
relatives In my native place, warning me not to return tvme 
as the Japanese would bring about my arrest» Uy wife was 
prompted to write letters to me as the result of rumours 
being circulated by ay rivals in rattan business that I 
was being sought by the Japanese authorities, so that they 
could carry on their trade without my aompetitiag«

About one month after vuy arrival in ¿Shanghai, 
ay native friend Zan Yoh Vung also came hero for the purpose 
of welling ducks« One day, X encountered him at Tai-yuan 
Vi Yang Theatre where he related the following incident to nei-

That the Acting Chief of our village named Chi
Zang Ching had been arrested by the Japanese at Hongjao, but 
subsequently released after enquiries had felled to warrent 
his detention« That the Jnpane'ie, on receipt of further 
information thet Chi who a member of a Mobile Unit, prooeoded 
to his hose but finding that he uno absent, arrested his 
yovmger brother, Sian We Zaung. That Ch* Zang Ching eventual^ 
guaranteed for the release of his brother from the Japanese 
Military Police after ho had been detained there for about 
three weeks« That the Japmoee finally appointed Chi Zang 
Wing ae the VUlage Chief te west together with then»

The shove in gy tree stat am ant*

signed, Chross-msrksd A Ttunfe-priutut i 
eoagg yon ira*»

I'
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assistaw rsmdrhrb to japaw»k «rnwui
HSAJJQUARTKRS • BRIDOS HfXJSK.

ARRS8T Og SU.^OWp GUSRIJJ.a.

At 4 p.®. on th© 22nd, of April, 193©, Sgt.
Major Katodo vlth two other members of th« Japanese 

Gendurmorie Headquarters, e«rae to S.M.Police Headquarters 

and rwgaestad that assistance ho rendered in effecting
the arrest of a mentor of a guerilla unit.

According to th® Inform tion obtained by

Sgt. Mb J or Kstodn through Ms agent (not produced in 
person ) that one named So OHG FOG T3UWG (M $ )» a

member of a guerilla unit operating in Yongohov District,
Kfangeu **rorinoe, had ewaded arrest when tae members of 

the Kllttary Felice headouartars etatiened in Yangehe«, 
had arrested two aombers of a guerilla unit, and had fled 

to ynsaaghair and that he eno inplioatad by 

wo tag* <we©»* iH 

a^t. Katoda further stated that 

mu, SOCW WO Tsm, owld new he located

Yang x*» Utataumnt, «21 itoniww Read, where

the arrentad

the wan* ad
at the Hwa

> 11k. ■ .* t
ta would attend a dinner par1r<

HBEMO

®SRlB
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The necessary assistance was rendered by C.D.C.s 

2, 20®, 0.».3.129, D.S.I. long Zung Wo, D.S.I. Watanabe, 

U.S. Sugimoto and th® undereigned in presence of the 

Officer i/o 0*1, C.D.I. Grubb.

At 4»30 n.m. «am® date, the mentioned detectives 

together with the members of the Japanese Gendarmerie, 

proceeded to 621 liankow Road, where, on the first floor, 

it was found to be occupied by a party of Chinese «tele 

and female persons attending a dinner.

On being questioned as to their identity, one 

male person of the party identified himself by the name 

of the wan ted man »•

300JTG POO TSUHG alias SOOMG 1OT0WG OHI^G

*3, nativa of ^angchow, 

U/lJnemployed, M.F.a.

At the time of his questioning, So*ng Poo Teung 

mad* an attempt to discard a Chinese note book, whleh 

on being later examined, was found to contain a number of 

names of Chinese persons only.

At the request of Sgt.Major Ketod&, two ether 

sMebere of the party, namely « •

8 HSO 1AI 46, Chekiang,accountant. Rue ».Gross
ts ww limb ¿h.' 40, Chekiang, M/ 

x theatre owner. Rue 
Saigon.

J
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were tr-ken to C.l Offices together with the
mifepeet, Soong Poo Tsung, for quentioning.

On being questioned regarding his address., the 
wusyect, Soosg Poo Teung, first stated that he has no 
place of abode in Shanghai* but finally admitted that ho 
shared a room with hie friend* named ORCS’ T?HG JWQ

), a watchman residing tn House B, lane 126, off 
B» Suuet Allegro, Trench Concession.

At 7»30 p,m. the investigating detectives with 
the assistance of the Trench JPolioo, searched the room 
at the above address and found therein, 2S letters, 15 
envelope, 6 name cards and 2 account papers» The seined 
articles are now being detained by the Trench rollce, 
Political section, and will be handed over to the S.1UF, 
on Monday, S4«4*M*

Open being interrogated, the suspect Soong Poo 

Twung dented being a mshor of a guerilla unit or ewer 

being engaged in any anti-Japanese nstipttloe* Mo stated 

that in the latter part of Mbvcnnber, 1938, ho fled from
KOS Sgl

Wagster to Shanghai because wmrtsrs of a guerilla unit 

operating in that area had requested him to donate a own 

of W00.ce to their funds j then he refused to meet the 
■ 

rotjuoot, the ®»erllla unit kfdarned hie oom, domanMng
Pm».,

rnnsos and at the osmo time threatening hie life.
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0» arrival in Shanghai» he imB employed for a 
period of om month, 1 .«"eb«7th. to *»iieh Sth. 1939,
as a ticket collector at the Tai Yuen ( « I ’ ) C&ine?e 
^hissire and at ..resent in unemployed.

This part of hie statement referring to his 
employment was corroborated by S Ting 1*1 and Ts ^oong 

Ung, who are the owners of the theatre.
These two s^er» were subsequently released ae no 

compile!ty with the suspect could he found.
Statement has been taken from the suspect and Is 

now be ng translated«
3gt»M&jor Kato^a, stating that he will cocwnnieate 

wita the Japanese Military Authorities in Tangchow with 
a view to obtaining the nedeasary evidence against this 
suspect, requested that toong I'oo TOung be now detained«

The suspect« Soong *oo Trang« is now detained in 
Central Station Sells« pending production of owl donee 
against him.

It in not know at present whether or not the 
seised letters« which are now teuporary detained by the 
fronoh mice« contained any evidence «gainst the suspect 
but eteon these letters are handed over to the S.MU’ollce
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: .1• Ji sc • 46/39 •

h1ad:riart::rs
p r> f * .1 'nn ATTPTr.J ponce Station.

'■■'APRIL 30, 39
...............................................:9

Diary Number:— * Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

y;r:p3mydchc horse, (ho arrests ).
At 5 Petr» on April 23th 1939, Sergeant

Major Î members of the

‘7 9 to S.M.Police Head

ance to

erre

tod.

1

lug to

the

r e qu e s t n d th e

tx on

for the 11ona1

tvat

The necessary

C90, 211

599 Szechuen

for mechanics

by

prior motive

recruits

*se Army

' pamphlet

produced by 3gt

a' rendered by

iu 3hou Ling Fowler

Yamahara and the undersigned

At 5.30 p same date, the* Employment Bureau

of ths Chinese Y.M.C.A. TOm visited but no one

in-charge was located, t it was arranged

that the

morni ng

again on the following
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

...............................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:- .............................Police Station.

...............................................T9

Diary Number:—j /g * Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 9*30 sum* on the 29.4.39 the nforemention- 

ed party visited the employment Bureau again, 

»hen ’ r♦ OLIVER, American, Associated 

General Secretary of the Chinese ¥•' .C-A*, 

wae Interviewed. Zr> Oliver stated that he 

TO In-charge of the looel Chinese Y»M.C-A. 

whilst ¥r. Lo ( ; ) directing the worky
of the Chinese Y»M.0»A* Employment Bureau.

On belnp* questioned regarding the recruiting 

f mechanics as requested by the pamphlet, Mr. 

Oliver -jfpt.d th/;, l they w^re acting on behalf 

of the Xying Xung ( ) Machinery Factory*

A letter * idresoed to the Chinese Y.M.G.A-, 

Employment Bureau written by one named Koo ( )

a representative of t> e Kytng Sung Machinery 

Factory at Yunnan Province, was produced by Mr. 

Oliver. In the letter it is stated, that Mr. 

.Koo wanted to employ a number of mechanics for 

the factory and asking permission to use the 

Employment Bureau of the Chinese Y-M.C.A. for 

the recruiting of the mechanics. In this letter 

¥r. Koo gave an address for communlcations at 

Boom 515, Continental Building, Wnklng Road.

At 11 a*m. 29.4.39»at the request of the 
Japan... Gendarmerie, Soom 515, ContloentaJ Bldg_
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Diarv Number:— , Nature of Offence:—
____ 1______________ 1/3,-------------------------------------------------------------

CRIME DIARY. 

.Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ......... .................... Police Station.

- ............................ ¿9

Time at which 
investigation, begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

was visit«» but no such a person by the name if 

Koo as found in the room. This room la occupied 

ht present by the Shing Tsoong Purchasing Agency 
■> I

\ fj )• On^ named Daung Ming ( * )

a clerk employed by the <f*encytsi ated that Mr.

Koo was to the *iddr-;* 3 of his company

only for corrimunic tian purperet:t out he (Koo) 

keeps no desk in the cfflca and Koo*s present 

whereabouts unknovrn to him# The last address 

of Sir. Koo w-s known to Deang Mng Sz at House 
No. 230 W19 Hrospeot de lario, French Concession.

4s far ss It could hr rr.e-r Gained at present 
it appears thet Kyi ng «ung Machinery i?8ctory 

is a private interpvlse s,nd Mr. Koo is a bona fidd 

representative of the factory.

Also the recruiting of the machines given 

publicity as an advertisement (cutting and translat

ion attached) was inserted in the Sing Wan Pao Daily 

issue, calling for the machanies.

The contents of the rcvertisement is exactly 

the same of the pamphlet produced by Sgt. Major 

Katoda.

1
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Translation of ¿.r extract, from w3in Wan 1’ao* 
between 14.4.39 & 23*4.39 (even dates)

POST TIOWS VACANT .

A certain factory in YUnnan Province, 

requj.ries a nu&ber of machinists• those who are 

willing to be thus employed and who have the 

necessary knowledge and experience of the following 
named arts of machinery, may annly to the Vocational 
Guidance Centre* Chinese Y.M.C.A., Szechuen Road.

Foundry workers

Carpenters 

plane carpenters

Pi tt ere

Lathe workers

Grounding workers
Tweezer workers

Dates & place of enlisting From 14.4.39 to 28.4.39
(3 p.m. to 8 p.m. daily)

Chinese Y.M.C.A., Szechuen Rd.
(Vocational Guidance Centre)
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On the afternoon of 8-5.39, Sgt. jor 

itoda of the Japanese Gendarmerie He- dqut<rters 

requested assistance to arrest ee-tin member 

of & guerilla unit at certain ? ddreus in Bubbling 

Well Houd*

%e necessary ; asistance wan given by D. 3, 

bowler and the undereigned f nd room 107 of the 

Burlington Hotel was v sited at 5.10 p.m. but 

the only occupants of the 

.••omen n ¡ed Olivia howls, 

IS, Oerter Rood, nd Jlna

room were two foreign 

American, House 6, lane 

Mary ••argrret Brodiliini,

Unrecognised ¿Foreigner, 45 Rue de Qrouchy» who 

were alleged to hive rented t'xe roma for the 

purpose of negotiating a bogus arm deol,

These women were t? lean to C.B.H.q. by D.G.I. 

Brighton for enquiries and the fwerican wmn w&s 

questioned in the presence of the U. 3. K rsh»l, 

Sr. Cordon Campbell.

The Japanese Gendarmerie represent«'"!tives

then left the Burlington Hotel without making any 

Arreste.
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FURTHER TO ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE CONSULAR

POLICE.

On the instructions of the Commissioner of

Police, the arrested man, Woo Tee Ming, was handed 

over to the Japanese Consular Police at 5.15 p.m.

on 8.5.39, against receipt, which is attached, and on 

the condition that the final disposal of this case 

be reported to the S.M.Police.
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ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE CONSULAR POXJCg

, r -i ?The arrested man, Woo Yee Mfng (/;" '*

was returned to the custody of the S.M.P. on the 

morning of 5-5-39.

D.S.I. Smith, Louse, informed the 

undersigned that he had arrested four Chinese for 
being concerned in an armed robbery which is the 

subject of Central P.I.R. 1226/39 and they had 
implicated Woo Yee Ming as the principal in this crime.

D.S.I. smith brought the complainant to 

C.BJH.Q. and at an identification parade he 

identified Wo Yoe Ming.

With the permission of the P.A. to D.C. 

(Crime) Woo Yee Ming was handed over to Louse Station 

for further enquiries and it was later ascertained 

that this man could not hare been concerned in the 

actual robbery ae he was. arrested prior to the 

robbery being committed«

On the complainant being further 

questioned he stated that Woo Yee Ming was very 

similar in appearance to the man who robbed him but 

under the circumstances he must bo mistaken#
further questioning of Woo Yee Wng

shows that he had knowledge of thio robbery and
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actually planned, together with the men arrested by 

Louza, to commit same* A statement giving full 

particulars has been taken from the accused and a 

copy is attached.
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H. Q. C. B* 8-5-39 Clark Ts&ung

I was torn in Shanghai 1» the year 1911 • i w«s 
educated at the Zaushing Primary School ‘b /)t

Tiendong Road, from the age of 10 years to 17 year»« i w<s 
then employed as a toy in a foreign brothel at 14 Soochow 
Road, where my father was employed as Wo. 1 Boy« I remained 
in this employment for approximately throe years. At that 
time 1 got acquainted with a number of bad friends and was 
arrested by West Hongkew Felloe Station on Charges of larceny 
of bicycles and attested armed robbery. I was congicted 
before the S.8.2.0« on 27«-ll«31 and sentenced to imprisonment 
for one year« X was released from Ward Road Gaol on 31-8-32. 
I next obtained employment as a bar tender In a oafs on 
Avenue Joffro for approximately two months« X was next 
employed as a broker for about six months. When I was 22 
years old (1933) X went to Nanking and obtained a position 
as office toy In the Post Office there and remained In this 
employment for «iree years« X then oat for aa examination 

at whidh I failed, so returned to Shanghai and worked on and 
off as a broker until the commencement of the sino«Japanese 
hostilities in 1937. X than joined the Young Men*» Service 
Corps ( >a®d obtained th« rash of Captain with the
1st section of the Ambulance attached to this etrrpo* Which 

was employed removing the wounded from the front* On the 

retreat of the Chinee» troops from Shannhal I proceeded to 

Making along Wt> Mvlcion of the Chinese AW* 

whom X was employed as a male nurse, when making was 

occupied by the Japanese foreco X obtained a position an a
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male nurse in a Refuge® Hospital which was operated by an 

American Subject named Mr* Sogel (?) and situated at We 
rear of We Koo Lieu ( ¿Mfsospital in Hatting» On May 

17th 1938 I earns to Shangha 1 along with Mr. Hegel (?) and 

went to live with my father at 3 Al Too Li» Rue Tourane. 

T stayed In Shanghai for approximately one to nth and then 

proceeded to Hankow via Hongtong along with my foster-father 

named Mang Slang Jlng ? ), who was previously Ohairsnn

of Fukien Province but is now unemployed. X was unable to 

obtain any work In Hankow so returned to Shanghai via Hongkong 

and arrived during October 1938« I then worked on and off as 

a broker until arrested.
Regarding the two Japanese passes seised at my 

hone i-

I obtained one from an office which was situated 

at Fukien and Foochow Road corner on payment of two dollars 

and only used this on one occasion dtjev I went to the North 

Railway Station to accompany ray fiancee who was proceeding to 

Soochow. X obtained the other pass fro« a friend on payment 

of three dollars and need sans for visiting Hon^tow in 

doimoction with the brokerage business»

Regarding the arsed robbery vhtdh I was gnestioned 
about by the detootives at Leuna Station. X did net counit 

«11» robbery but X knew two of the four persona oho are 

arrested by Loose Station in oonnootion with thio bt®—, 
Ono is owned Matti A t i*£ jK

The latter io the manager of the 3» mh ) GO. (the fl in
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whose coolie was robbed)» 0» the afternoon of 2-S-3© ’«auhg 

Zung sent a man to ny hw®e and called me to the Chinese 

Y»M»C«A, on Boulevard do Hontlgny where v-nung introduced mo to 
Wc There were two other men present, one named Chang ( 7^- ) 

and the other name unknown» We discussed robbing the 3hu Doh 

Co., but nothing definite was agreed upon and we arranged 

to met again on the following day at the Dah Loh Lodging 
House (^\ I1! /rJe **“• Auguste Hoppe. At about 6.30 p,au of 

the sane day, 2-#»39, I was passing along Kweichow Road on the 

way to Visit a friend named Doo Mng On J» who lives

on Worth Chengtu Road, Mban X was arrested by Jepansee and 

esavoyd to

thia is ay tmao statement.
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Time at which 
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and concluded each d:

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

FUhThKn TO ASSI? TAN0ó 10 JA&A.7is’SE GO.: GUT.

POLÌ® •

The periol for which the arrstod man, Woo

Yee Ling (Jh M-J ), was handed over to the 

jap neee Consular Police for enquiries was 

extended fox" a further 24 hours by th© 3*0* 

(Crime),(i.e * to 11 p.m. 4.5*39) but up to 

9.30 a* • 5*5*39 he had not bee returned to 

the custody of the S*M*Po lice*

The following documents which were seised 

in connection wit? this case at 3 Al Too Li, 

Rue Tourrene, on 2*5*39 were handed over to 

the S.L*P* by the French Police on 3*5*39

25 Photographs

2 Jap nese passes*

1 Letter

1 Exei'Mse book.

It was explain©i to Mr* Valentine, French 

Po ice, that actually 27 photographs ware seized 

and he stated that if the other two photographs 

could be braced he would notify the S.M*Police 

acoor tingly*

'An examination of the seized iocuxtients has
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_______________ Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: .... ..........   Police Station.

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day I

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

been made with rhe following results:-

( ‘ Photographs .

Two of these are of Woo '¿ee Ming him

self, in the uniform of a Chinese 

sol her

(QP■neso Passos:•

(a) Pass for Kating, Soochow ani Shanghai 

area, vali I for Feb. 15th to Feb. 24th 

1939, issued by the Jap nese .Special 

Service Section, at Kating and bearing 

the photograph of Woo Yee Ming.

b) Pass for v.usih , Kiangwan and ^’poo, 

valid for April 23rd to May 22nd 1939, 

issued by the Japanese Special Service 

Section, Shanghai sni bearing the pho

tograph of Woo Yee Ming.

(3) Letter.

This letter is a i tressed to Yee Ming 

from one named Bah Sih, thanking him 

for assistance in the past and requesting 

further assistance to leave this "Lone Island 

Translation attached.

(4) Bxercise Book.

The only parts of this book which appeal3
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

to have any be- rl ,,™ on guerrilla 

activities or oti.er anti-Jap nose 

actions are : -

(a) An exhortation reger ling the Sian Coup*

(b) An exhortation to the populace regariing 

; o’ile Units.

Translations att. ched.

The finger print record of the arrested 'an

shows that lie has one previous conviction for

Armed Robbery and Attempted Theft and was sente iced

co 1 year imprisonment on 27.11.31, He was



TRAKSLATION

Brother *Hh Ming*, (jfO0 Aj Too Ave. gd. VII) 
Words cannot desertbe my gratitude 

for your aseietance on three occasions»

I have myself to blame for the 

miserable oiroumstanoes I am now In« Wevertheleee, 

my life has been spared and what I expect does not 

eventuate. If God have mercy on me, 1*11 repay you 

for what you have done to me*

I hops you will enable me to leave 

this *Lone Island*, which might emerge me from the 

dark and see sparkling light*

I shall ooms to your place a week 

later to hear from you*

BAH snu
8 18th.



Translation of contenta of an exercise book

1« To t 31an Coup

The 12th of December * the memorable day of 

the Sian Cojrp. Thia day is a great climax to a series 

of notable events in 5,000 years of Chinese history. 

It is also the day of renaissance of our race. At the 

time of this incident all our country-men showed their 

anxiety as regards to the safety of our leader ••••••••« 

Pellow countrymanI Warriors! Prienda!

Thfeir strategy Is to exchange time for space time.

1. (Reverse) I
Standard livening News.

1st Regiment, 2nd Battalion of 
4th district mobile unit.

2. Part of a love letter addressed to one named Tung Ming.

>• “SWleJgnU

lb home and no fields« We are just a horde of 

roaming citizens. The only way to live Is to clash 

with the "Devils”. March forward and take the narrow 

pass. Any forest is our encamping ground. lever let 

the "Devil Soldiers* see us when they are moving along. 

Strike them from the rear as soon an they halt« Our 

weapons are scanty, but wo ean slay all the "Devils” an 

we go ahead unceasingly« Recapture our home and our 

fields! Our armed populace, we are the fluerlllab Loyal 

and Brave Corps.

3« (Reverse) i

Part of a love letter addressed to one named "Jlng".
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Date

C«1 Mee .48/39
C.l, C.B.H.Q.

Jtey 2, 39

Assiat* nos to Jpp-»cue Consul r *uiioe.

At 6 p.nu on 2.5»39 Mr. Hashizume, Chancellor of

the Japanese Consular Police,came to Grime Branch He-d- 

quarters f nd requested assist* nee to wait on Kweichow 

Road outside to Great China Hotel to arrest one named 

Woo Yee King (-X — ”/? )i who®, Mr« Hashizume stated, 

was the Commander of the 3rd« Battalion of Chekiang - 

Kiungeu Cuerrill< Troops«

Assistance was rendered accordingly by B.S.I.s 

Pryde, Watanabe, Soong Ping Taung, B.S* Sugimoto and 

party, but on arrival st the scene at 6.45 p.m« it was 

ascertained th-t the wanted sun had already been arrested 

by Japanese Consular Police who were waiting in the 

vicinity and conveyed to Crime Branch Headquarters«

When questioned the arrested man gave the following 

particularsof himself«

KfB»e,Woo Yee Ming, age 28, native of Mlngpo, living 

at No.3 Al Tau 11, Hue Tour^ne, French Concession«

As the request of the Consular iolice this address 

wra searched with the assistance of the french Police« 

The arrested man’s father ant mother wcdtfound to be 

living in a downstairs back roosu Seized from the room 

■ere:-



C.l, Mac.40/39

2/2

27 ¿holographs,

2 Japanese ¿'asses,

1 Letter,

1 Exercise Book.

Sever*1 of the photograph were of Chin©»« soldiere 

in uniform. These documents have been kept by the 

French Police, who will hand them over rfter perus. 1.

.‘hen questioned the arrested man first st; ted 

that he was employed as a broker at 150 Kuikiang Rod 

but later denied this, and claimed to be employed by 

the Poet office and later to be a doctor.

On tlie instruction® of the D.C. (Crime). ®oo Tee 

king was tended over to the Jap nese Consular Police 

for enquiries at 11 p.m. on condition that he be returned 

to the custody of the S.M.k. within 24 hours.

jo.a.x. /



1
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At ; .40 p.-ia. April 18, 1939, ¿ft. a£or

. t.'jui nd .. rty of the •■nose ter Police

with, He¿quarters t the Floating Restaur-nt. 

The .ound, cnc to Crime . r nch He: dqurrters (C*l) 

. nd requested ssist? nee to arrest two m les 

(1) UI : G 1’xUi ,;L ■ (jp // ,7 ) tind (2) JUNG

. 11 -.AC , i: \ i ,f ■) who were lleged to bo o- pt ins 

of Mobile units in the .’estern District of >h ngta i.

The inform tion h d been given to ter olicc 

by n employee who, however, did- not ■ tie nd C.N.H. • 

t the ti <; of the request*

The i forementioned. two i-i; les were supposed 

to be living in Room 310 of the Central Hotel 
545 C; nton d nd evidence of their guilt would 

be found in th© room»
Ji th t ssisti nee rendered by D. 5.1. . rydo, 

jtD.G. foiioyBRm,J.D.C. Y mahar , C.D.S. 172 and O.D.C 

211 ' nd the undersigned, the party visited room 

310 of the Centr- 1 Hotel nt 3.20 p.m.

In the room were found nine male nd two 
fem le Chinese, They gave their names etc. <• s.

MiSNG T80GSG )»43, ìh' nghai.
iyshop w stér, No. 46 route 
barca folo, F.C.
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2) Ch ng i.'goh Chu

3) Leo Alt Loo

4) ong ..lung Hung

g) <00 Yue . ing

6) /ong fuh Sung

7) ;u Kyi ng Fah

8) Koo iau Kou

9) Chung Hogh yi

10) Yang Chang Sze

11) Chu Chang Cze

,41>, Al- nghai/Unemploy
ed 119 Duh Long Fong* 
Route Prosper Aris

) ,32* ..'usili*./f orman,5 Tsang Tuli cl ng 
ciliuinei Ro d.

"fi <V ) »38, Rootling^ /unemplQy®di 
a Room 5 j/iti Jhing Lodi?" 

ing House* Huych Ro d.

w ^)»§°>Po?XuPtS»F/^11op' 7\ Room b7 ITgou . ang LcmM>
ing House, Chekiang Hd»

s 56 An Hung Li Route
lonty, i’. C,

. '2 S '¡J'Z x / .
'S .),24, .’usih, 3/shop ; Als"

t nt,477 io Aoh i 
inzi Ro d.

;l,ÓG,J-ootung»-/Car enter , 
Room 2 Lib Ching Lodg
ing house, Hupeh Ro d»

(LU?17U9^G»45, Jlr ngliui, /merchi t, 'rT\ *175 Route dé idk wei.

j/Ä) ,38,- ootung, 3/female ,
5 luh An hi, Ruo Hatt rd5

( in / ), 25, -I'oo tung 11/ fem le,
5 Tuli jin Li,Rue R* t rd.

They ivere brought to C.H.H.^ for questioning.

a sc rch of the room resulted in the following 

Iso being brought long:-

17 Small account books reg- rding monies lot ned.

1 r ;e account book regt rding expenses incurred.
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1 iane o rd in the nano of is ng liyung ion 

of the Yue Ihing Y h yi Rice Hong,

53" 55 A li h Village, st»

1 . era nent Japanese rass No. 28501 for one Y ng 
n \

iiyung Taung ) 43, Hz .'her, to reside

. t 247 wnning Ro- d. Issued 15th Ax^ril, 1939«

2 Ko suipHcnt j> f.scs, one re e-”lt boilings - net 

the other re o 'it pork«

2 otv/iplo bottleu of cotton seed oil*

i Centr 1 ot el bill d tc u April 15 for 35« 25 

re z r. Nyien

2 - < «ts of Chinese daily ucwsp; pera rd ting to 

the pro; .-ent ho.:tiiitlca.

It was 1c rut th. t roo 3lo h d been engaged' 

on April 11, 1939 by one Nyien Ts Zal 

viho however lv>d left the rom bout hi If : n hour 

prior to the vie it of the xolice party.

Ail persons denied residing in the rom» 

io;ie h? d gone to collect debto, others to i)loy 

liah Jong ' s they h: d boon in the habit of doing ■■ t 

the request of Nyien Ts Zai. Some knew him personally 

whilst othera did not» All denied ownership o^ the 

!>'■ pern etc. seized.

At 5.50 p.m. two iufonters of the w’i ter Police, 

(1) Ylh Ih ing 6?) 23,Cheki; ng and (2) Ziu
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wore ou ht to

I S1X0 O t 4 »

tb.o d ct 1 ned pcrr sons •

No identification vk $ m de* 

The informers st-'ted th* t at about 112 noon 

April 18 they o' w the two nr les (X) Ch- ng llyoh 

3h; ng and (s) Bung Ah Pao walking • long tanking 

Ro d. They followed then to Room 310 of the 
Central Hotel nd then returned to the floating 

root- ur nt to inform the \t ter* J olicc which resulted 

in the requoat to C«BtHe^e to r id the room»
Jgte : ajor atnul stated th t in view of 

the non-xdeni>itication oi the detained r?ersoRSf 

they be role node

All were secordingly rele- sod ■ t 6.30 p.m. 
: nd the seised property returned to Room 310 of 
the Central Hotel.

' V

). 3. 389.
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FURTHER TO ASSISTANCE TO JAPANESE

CONSULAR POLIOS.

In oompl lane» with tne instructions of 

0.0« (Crime) re requesting the French Police to 
furt». ,r detain Yoeh Pal Tseng (~/ff )» the

undersigned interviewed Mr. Jobez who, however, 

stated that, in view of the non-identificetio’ of 

Yoeh Pai Tsang by the Japanese Consular Police and 

their failure to produce any further evidence against 

him, he was released on the afternoon of the 4th.

May after an adequate and responsible guarantee had 

been signed,

He can be located by the French Police at
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No. S. B.
_ Oofe_ ____ -___ L...J.'.

C.l.HisC, 40/39. TO I Jig BRANCH
KAY 4, 39.

HKAu^iUAR TKH 3

PTOTMRB TO

A3--1 jSTAi%CS Tc JAPAffigdS POLI08,

At .5,30 p.r;'!» ¡¡.ay fr.i, the Jop naa® vO -oular 

police informed- 0,1, G.Ii.h.Q, that they were 

unable to bring over their 1 former In order 

to proceed to Lokewai Station of ths French 

Police for purposes of lilontifloetion re the 

arrest of Yoeh Psi Tseng ■■-% ), Tany

however, asked tnnt the Kunicipal Police request 

the ‘'reach Police to -letain tne arrested man 

for a further 24 houra, xuring which period 

they «ou.Vl produce their Infor-er,

Th® uadftrsigned Interviewed tei*. Valentine 

re tl*e further ¡.etention of Yoeh Pei Teeng end 

this he egreol to io until 12 noon May 4th*

Th® hooka etc, seised st We hone of Yooh 

Pal Tseng* were hsnUa 1 to the un *ersigned, against 

receipt. An itemisei list (copy attached) has 

been «»»piled. The letainod an denies owner# 

ship of them,

At 10,30 a,(^B May 4th the ^apenoee Consular 

Police brought to 0,1 a male Ohinaae

whom t fey stated was their inf or ¡er sal would 

be able to identify the uetoined men.



The informer gave hi? r.sme a®, Wong Ih >ing 

( 4 '' 3’ ) 30, native of Anhwol»

Aocompenieu by U.S» Juglmoto, . ,S,I. Vung 

end the undersigned» the party proceeded to 

Lokawei where en idontifiostion psrad® ws# hell.

The informer failed to Identify to® detained 

man although he tid pick out a male of similar 

bull! wearing a oof fee -go lours ! ..ilk long .'own» 

It 18 worthy of note however, that th® detained 

man »»«, at th.® time of his arrest, also wearing 

a coffee-coloured long gown.

det» Sergeant : toomiya ci* the Japanese 

Goisuler Folio® than requeste4 Me.Jobes to detain 

to® arrested man for s further period pending toe® 

pro losing definite proof that th© ieteined man was 

as Allaged, namely, a Oommen ier in the Ohinoso 

army. Mr. Jobea Informal B.8. Ninomiya that 

the French Polio« would only render assistance to 

the Municipal Police» therefore, if toe Japmeae 

Consular Police had any further information against 

toe detained man which would varrsut his further 

detention by the French Police» they wore to con- 

munlcate with the d.a.(Crlme) of the Munisipal 

Police who would than take whatever action he
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con a Herod reoessrry.

It was Intimated that Yoeii Pal Taeny would 

'be detained temporarily by the Preach Po' ice.

j. S. 329.



Property seized from Lane 455 Houao A7 Rue

Bourgeat, French Concession on Kay 2nd, 1939»

1«

2,

3*

One

One

One

book entitled "The New Life of China« 

book entitled "War in North Shensi." 

account book for "Tai Woo Loong Kyi"

<^18 4^
( /v shop«

4« Nine vouchers for furniture, beds, bed, sheets, cooking 
€ to ve e to «

5« Two notes addressed to Tsang Shi Sung (Ir^jV ) by one 
Sung Chien Wei (Zt J|^Xp<)> relating to cotton business.

6« One Chinese exercise book containing Chinese characters.
7« A letter addressed to Sze .Yuen Loong (^^ "f e) by one 

named Loh Kya Jao ( Ti -A^>) asking for a job*

8« Two slips of paper containing the following aidresses.

Sze Yuon Liang 456 Haiphong Road. (24 Route
a •&. Tram-car)

Ts 3isu Hwo ( )» 127 Rue kagniny near Route
Prosper Paris (Tram-car to Zikawdl).
Tsang 3ih Vai th, San Too Lee, Chengtu Road«

Tib Shi Kong ( 
du Roi Albert«

No«80 Rue Retard near Ave«

Tsang Ping 3an (•*’) residing in Pah Hwa Vll’age 
(Sast), rear of Wong Sing Yuen (-^r ¿fa) Timber
Yard. A ' z

Landlord residing at Lane 918, House 4, Avenue Joffre.
Taung sing Dyeing Works (j/A $ ), 352 Avenue
Fooh«

Ji
Yih Shing Sung ( ^ w" ), a doctor, office situated 
at room 43, House No«5 Tai San Lodging House in Lane 
622, Avenue Joffre near Rue Massenet« Tel No«84338.

9. A newspaper cutting of "Sin Wen Pao" entitled A letter 
addressed to Wong Ching Wei* by Tsang Chiu Sa
secretary of the political paifftfry of the Central Government 

10« Two chops with oases bearing the name of Yuen Loong (/¿/fl)«
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